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PkEFACE.

jff£g| H E Goddess Envy was, by the Ancients,

supposed to be the constant Attendant of

the Goddess, they called Favour j and the

latter they represented as standing upon a

Wheel, with her Eyes covered, and in a very unstable

Posture. We have experienced the Truth of the first

Part of this Fable j for by the various Arts that are

used to depreciate our Magazine, and to set up some

thing in Imitation of it, we find, that Envy has followed,

and now follows close after that Favour, with which the

Publick has, in such a particular Manner, distinguished

our Collection.

But as to the other Part of this Fable, we rejoice to

find, that, whatever that of particular Men may be, the

Favour of the Publick is far from being unstable, be

cause we from thence conclude, it is not blind, but

must be grounded upon Reason and Judgment, which

of all others is the most solid Foundation, as appears

from our Success j for tho' we are now at the End of

our nineteenth Year, we meet with more Favour than

ever, and fell more compleat Setts than any Collection

of the fame Kind.

a The



PREFACE.

The Continuance of this Favour we neither shall,

nor can desire, any longer than we deserve it ; which

we shall always endeavour to do, by giving more ori

ginal Pieces, and a more compleat, and better judged

Abstract of the Learning, Wit, Philosophy, and Poli

ticks of the present Age, than is to be met with in any

other periodical Collection j and that, without descending

so low as to insert any Thing that is fit to be read by

none but Coffee-Boys and Barbers Journeymen.

From this Conduct we must expect to be still pursued

by Envy. But that these Detractors may see their own

Picture, we shall present them with it from the Second

Book of Ovid's Metamorphosis.

Pallor in ore sedet : macies in corpore toto :

Nusquam recta acies : livent rubigine dentes :

Pectora fellc virent : lingua est suffusa veneno.

Risus abest ; nifi quern visi movere dolores.

Nee fruitur somno, vigilacibus excita curis •.

Sed videt ingratos, intabescitque videndo,

Successus hominum : carpitque et carpitur una :

Suppliciumque suum est.

Explanation of the FRONTISPIECE.

THE Genius of the Author supporting the Vo

lumes of the MAGAZINE, conducted by

Minerva, notwithstanding the Endeavours of Enw,

to the Goddess of Fame, who readily receives them,

and consequently makes them immortal.
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The Plan and History cs the new Tragedy

thii Month brought upon the Stage at Drury-

I.ane Playhouse, intitled, Edward the

Black Prince, or the Battle of Poictiers.

(Smf. 36.)

The Persons of the Drama are as follow :

MEN.

Edward, prince of Wiles, commonly

called the Black Prince, eldest son of Ed

ward 111. king of England. The earl of

Warwick, the earl of Salisbury, the lord

Audley, the lord Chandos, generals in hit

army. Arnold, the prince's favourite. Car

dinal Perigort, the pope's nuncio. John,

the French king ; Dauphin, duke of

Tourain, his sons. Duke of Athens, con

stable of France. Archbishop of Sens.

Lord Ribemont, Lord Charney, French

marshals,

WOMEN.

Mariana, Charney's daughter, prisoner

in the English camp. Louisa, her attendant.

Nobles, officers, soldiers and attendants.

Scene, the English and Fiench camps

rear Poictiers.

1 he history is thus ;

Rince Edward,

with a small ar

my, having ra

vaged and plun

dered a great

part of France,

between theGa-

ronne and the

Loire, and b<-

January, 175 a

 

ing upon his return to Bourdeaux,

was encamped near Poictiers, when

he heard that the king of Franca

with a vast army, far surpassing his

in numbers, was in pursuit of him,

and approached so near, that he could

A not safely retreat without fighting.

Upon this he calls a council of war,

with which the tragedy begins j and

in this council it is resolved, after

some debate, which shews the cha

racter of the several generals, to

fight the enemy.

g After the breaking up of this

council, Arnold enters, when the

prince shews a great friendship for

him, and a high opinion of his me

rit, in reward of which he couriers

upon him a high post in the army ;

and upon the prince's retiring, Ar-

r nold being left alone, discovers, in 9

soliloquy, his passion for Matiana. .

Scene changes to the French camp.

A conversation between Charney,

Sens, Athens, and Ribemont, disco

vers their several characters, and,

ends the first act with a quauer be-

rxtwcen Sens and R'bemont, on ac

count of the latter's talking too much

in praise of the English.
t A C T If.

Scene, the EngUih tamp.

A 2 CV<a



4 Plan and History of the new Tragedy. Jan.'

Opens with a (hart conversation to die, breaks away from her. She

between Salisbury, Chandos, and in tears flings herself upon the

Warwick, just going to council, ground, and in this posture her fa-

The scene then changes to a private ther Charney finds her. Upon his

tent, and opens with Arnold's telling asking the cause, (he reproaches him

Mariana, that their retreat was cut with being the cause of her ruin,

off, and they had no prospect but of A and in a fury leaves him.

total slaughter; that (he would be Scene changes to the English camp,

restored to safety and liberty, but he The prince of Wales in his tent

had no hopes, for should he survive, with his generals about him, gives

he would by the loss of her be audience to the nuncio Perigort,

plunged for ever in despair. Upon who reports' the terms of peace in-

this (he discovers her love of him, fisted on by the French king. The

advises him to carry her off and de- B prince rejects them with disdain ;

sert to the French, which he, after and the nuncio sollicits leave to try

much difficulty, seems to comply once more to get the French king to

with, but faints and goes off leaning soften his demands, which having

upon her arm. obtained, he departs ; and the prince,

Scene changes to the king's tent after consulting with his generals,

in the French camp, discovers his gives orders to prepare for battle,

majesty in council, all but Ribemont C ACT IV.

advise against giving the English any Scene, the French camp,

terms, and particularly Sens, whose Ribemont in a soliloquy discovers

speech is full of flattery. a dejection of mind : His father's

Scene changes to the English camp, ghost appears to him and vanishes,

and opens with a conversation be- Athens enters, and endeavours to

twcen Audley, Chandos, and Salis- encourage him.

bury; then enters the prince with D Scene changes to the English camp.

Warwick, who had inform'd his Audley reports to the prince the

highness of Arnold's having de- high spirits of the soldiers, and the

icned to the enemy, and carried prince being left alone, Arnold is

with him Mariana ; and the prince introduced in disguise, which he

tells them of i'erigort's endeavouring throws off, falls upon his knees,

to bring about a peace, and of the confesses his crime, and begs for for-

terms he had impowered him to of- E giveness, but not for life, which he

fer, in excuse for which, after declar- is resolved to sacrifice in the service of

ing how little he valued his own life, his country, therefore only asks, that

he fays, the prince would afterwards declare,

" But sure the voice of heaven and cry that he gave himself to death, the

of nature, voluntary victim os remorse. After

" Are loud aramst the sacrifice of thousands AmrJA .'. nnn~ »u« ~« i
.. To g,ddyra&nts,.0 reflect, my friends, _™d.,S S°f' the gencraIs are

'■ i hive a double delegated trust, F Called lu, and the nuncio returns,

"And must account to heaven and to my and declares that he found the

latter, French inflexible in their demands,

« For hves ignobly sev'd, or madly lost." then retires with his attendants, and

ACT III. the prince gives orders to draw up

Scene, the French camp. the army in battle array. The scene

Ribemont meeting Arnold up- then changes to another part of the

bruids. him with his desertion, and Q English camp, and Mariana and

then leaves him. Mariana enters, Louisa enter in search of Arnold,

Arnold upbraids her with being the whom they meet ; he advises her to.

cause of his desertion and shame, return to her father, but she refuses,

and after declaring his being resolved bemoans her being the cause of his

guiltj
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guilt, and declares her being refolv'd enters Louisa ; who relates that Ma-

to share his punishment. After riana, having found Arnold's corps

their parting, the scene changes to a in the field, took his sword and

rural eminence, with the distant stabb'd herself ; aster this, Mariana

prospect of a camp. The prince distracted and bleeding, is brought

alone declares his dependance upon in by the soldiers, who after declar-

providence, and kneeling prays A «ng h°w fl>e had seduced Arnold,

for success. Audley enters, and as- expires. Upon this Warwick enters,

ter some discourse intreats that he gives an account of the riches of the

may be the first to charge the ene- French camp, and the prince there-

my, which the prince grants. The upon expresses himself thus :

army then appears marching, and All righteous heaven ! thy hand is here can-

after the prince has made them a „ spicuous!
,l . .* „ M. .„„,.„„ d Pride and P«sumption furmsh thus thex

speech, they all resolve upon con- B dame.

quest or death. And the tragedy ends with king

ACT V. John, his son Tourain, the arch-

Scene, an extensive plain on one bishop of Sens, and many other

fide, a camp on a level, on the other French noblemen being brought in

a camp on a rising ground. prisoners by Salisbury ; on which

The prince appears sending orders tne prince, after having given or-

to the archers, and ordering War- C ders to prepare a banquet for his

wick to go and reinforce Salisbury. royal guests, expresses himself thus:

Then Arnold enters, cover'd with o may Britannia's sons, thro' ev'ry age,

the blood of the enemy ; and rallies As they (lull read of this so great atchieve-

a party of English that were retreat- mem,

ine. Scene changes to another part *«" *e records victory inspire

J*\ VT , , », , . t* ■ An emulation of our martial fire,
of the field, and discovers king John when (atufe wrongs (heir ardour^ ex.

and his generals giving orders, and j) cite,

exclaiming against the cowardice of And future princes lead them forth to fight!

their troops. Scene changes, Arnold Ti" by reputed conquests, t|«y obtain

and Ribemont meet and engage, the A P0^ |° iWe tbe «"- »d "** "*

former falls, the prince coming up Each tyr,nt setter gioriouny unbind,

finds him bleeding, gives testimony And give their liberty to all mankind,

of his valour, and pardons the crime

he had committed. On which Ar- E "' ?lf- '" bi'%f""h. 'f th* fa*m**Vt

nold declares himself happy and ex. ffiSg Stockht"m' *" "" /,fe"

pires Scene changes, king John A BOUT IOO yea„ ip>> ^ w„

and his son Tourain, endeavour to f\ not so much as a fing|e orc|Urd ir.

rally the troops, his counsellors advise all Sweden. We began to plant a;.p!e-

him to Hy, he disdains it, Charney trees but in the time of Q^ Christina. The

enters bleeding, and welcoming bringing cabbage and turnips from Germany

j i_ c. n ■ »_a „„,,;.». Tk« _ many people still remember. In the tim?
death, after all is loft, expires. The F of Gustavlis, Brunswick mum wa. the li

king encouraging the tew about him, quor at the r0J,a) table> and hard|y to te

resolves to conquer or die. met with any where else. Brandy wai not

Scene opens to a full prospect of known till the time of Eric XIV. and u>-

the field, Ribemont and Audley bacco didnot b^e common till th. day*

* '. r 1 . of <t Christina. About 80 years ago pc-
meet, and after a long engagement, n^w„e sirst worn> an/in tho* £...

the former is killed, the latter our poultry was imported from other com; -

wounded. The prince enters, giv- Q tries. If a pitcher of win. is drank in ^

ing orders to KCal his troops from week in a farmer's house, he is thought ex-

the pursuit, he knights Audley, and traVagant, but too may be drank, w.iuin

f. , ' j-n. tj'i. 1 'he f»me space, in a merchint s family,
at his desire directs Ribemont s and he pass fw , d æ(0tiamM noT.

$prps to be taken care of. Then withstanding.
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T

/f Discretion »/A BUFFALO. » peop1^ n',w ""groaning

{See fhlPtATi.) A^ Jrh"Vy uCbt J

H E buffalo, or buffler, in African *"*£, * so°n » bankruI*.

«. beast, is larger than the ox. Hi* U"'** we"st th,e n«>

hair is black and short, very coarse and Iben aJijb<ng Ut us go, &c.

thin ; so that you may easily see the skin For food, whilst other nations

underneath it, which is brown and porous. . Upon their fields rely ;

His head i< small in proportion to his bcdy, " To us, the sea's wide bosom,

lean and hangs low. His horns long, black, A harvest can supply,

crooked, and bent inward. He is very Tbeii ajijbing Ut w go, tec.

unlucky and mischievous, especially when The „„,„ , in d

he is provoked ; for he runs fwift, and if 1( we thi/nile pursue,

•"/^ r J ^tn'I'\ T1^'8 C"' Wi» vield » «eakh surpassing
and bruises tern t.ll he finds he has no Th'e treasure, rfpP mn8

breath ; so that some have saved themselves S, sJi/h w mW •

from his fury by holding in their breath: B-™._ n '.■. °
which has been obferVd of all the bull Th™ *U w!th "PP** P0^"',

kind. He has Urge, fierce eyes , his roar r ™? "°'h'ngfh"e t°do' M

is terrible ; his legs short, and strong set. °°Sf ,'Mst ben,ifh °"r «»"<•«'».

He is capable of labour, and eats little. We II cut out work for you,

They make use of him to plough with, And afijbsagwt will go, tec.

and draw their carts in Italy. His tempe- The ropes, the nets, the vessels,

rament is so hot, that, even in winter, Will multitudes employ ;

he loves always to be in the water. Their p Increase of munufactures,

flesh is tough and of little value, yet fold Fill every heart with joy,

at Rome ; and Barbot fays, the natives When ajijbing we do go, 4c.

near cape Monte eat them. The Highlanders rebellious,

Bosnian's account is somewhat different : Will blissful live and free ;

He fays, that the buffalo much refemblesthe Extend, with new rais'd sailors,

elephant, except in size. They are to be Our empire o'er the sea,

found all over Guinea, but so few, that Soafjhhgwe -will go, tec.

farce one is seen in three or four years. ,, . , ....

Their flesh is very good meat. D Ye' »Me-bodied poor,

These creatures do not seem swift enough „ Who now each pai ish load,

to overtake men on land, where the au- you 11 soon be r.ch and happy,

ther says he should not fear them, any And chanp your sad abode,

snore than trust them in the water, though V * rr""Z J""1 """" P> &c<

he never heard of any mischief they did A" nant,S thu< employ'd,

there. Their colour is dark brown, and °ur t3xes wi" decrease ;

they may pass for very ugly beasts. They The nation's wealth improve,

are said to cry and use other subtilties to R Ani "''* murmur cease,

catch men ; but Bosnian treats such re- Wbm "fift""!. ^' do go, tec

ports as fabulous. What folly then is ours,

_ „ _ _ „ „ _ Mid ocean's vast supply,

ENGLAND', GOLD MINEj To let the Dutch fish round us,

O R. And we their cargoes buy ?

n, British Herring Fishery for ever. „ """" '^ ? '"'"■*'' **
J Yet we d the Dutch not injure,

Anew BALLAD, To the Tune of F But for ourselves provide :

' The sea has room for both,

Ibere was ajovial beggar, ice. . So we'll the trade divide,

E lovers of your freedom, M '*&'* "" V"U'*"> &c'

Your country and your king, Let none think meanly on us,

To keep all three from danger, Or the profession fiiun j

O ! listen whilst I sing, A fisherman is noble.

How a fijbin? we must go, must go, mi/J? go St. Peter he was one,

How ajijbing iue must go. r> So a stjhtng tve will go, tec.

And ye « ho, friends to Britain, To-forward this great reject,

Wou'd eurh the prwer of France : See men of honour join 1

Attend and I'll instruct ye Such never can deceive us,

Our welfare to advance, With bubbles or moon- shine,

F/bcn ajijbing wo do go, lie. Ibin afiJUug we will go, &;,

Y
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O ve, who form'd this plan,

Immortal be your praise'.

Complete the mighty work,

To you we'll statues raise, [bavegone,

tybtn asijbing -we have piu, bavt gone,

tfbem a ft'filing we bave gone,

Oiservatitn concerning two Ranks of tie

Nobility.

A Letter in the General Advertiser, ad-

dresi'd to all earls and viscounts, puts

them in mind of a right belonging to their

s*ank, which hat been carelessly overlooked,

and which it behoves them to assert, viz.

that viscountt eldest sons and earls youngest

Ions should be stiled lords, and viscounts

Description of Sussex. 7

acres, and si, 540 houses. It is divided into

6 rapes, and these again subdivided into 6 5

hundreds, containing 312 parishes, one

city, 8 boroughs, and 4 cinque ports, be

tides other market towns. The city, bo

roughs and cinque ports fend each %

members to par liament so that the whole

A county, including the z knights of the (hire,

returns 28 members. The air of this

county is generally pretty good, tho' often

clouded with vapours, which arise from

the sea. The inhabitants have sufficient

plenty of fish and fowl, from the riven,

with which it is well furnished, and from

the sea ; but tho' here is so large an extent

of coast, it cannot much boast of its har-IOnS inUUIU DC IlliCU lUlua, am* »,.„«-..«. _ ~. -v..., ■*—■.—» ...-— — ..-

daughters ladies ; their rank, fays the writer, *> bours, which are generally uncertain and

is at this time actually such, for they rink

as youngest barons and baronesses, as ap

pears by the following.

Dukes eldest sons rank as youngest Marqulffes.

Marchionesses

Earls

Earls j

Countesses

Viscounts

Viscounts

Viscountesses

Barons

Barons

Baronesses.

Daughters

Youngest sons

Marquisses eldest sons

, Daughters

Youngest sons

Earls eldest sons

Daughters

Youngest sons

Viscounts eldest sons

Daughters

ORDER of PRECEDENCE. D

Kings Sons and Grandsons

Dukes

Marquisses

Dukes eldest sons

Earls

Marq. eldest sons

Dukes younger sons

Viscounts

Earls eldest sons

Marq. younger sons

Bishops

Barons

Vise, eldest sons

Earls younger sons

Barons eldest sons

Privy councillors

Judges

Masters in Chancery

Vise, younger sons

Barons younger sens

Knts. of the garter

— bannerets

— baronets

— of the Bath

— bachelors

Colonels

Serjeants at law

Doctors

I Esquires.

A Description of ibe County of Sussex. With

a r.cvi and correct M a f.

SUSSEX, so denominated from the

South- Saxons, is a maritime county,

having the English channel on the south,

Sum-y and part of Kent on the north,

dangerous, by reason of its shelves and

rocks, as also the abundance of beach

thrown up by the S. W. winds. The soil

is tolerably fertile and agreeable to the

husbandman, but troublesome to travellers

in the winter, particularly in the part call'd

the Weld, the land lying low, and the way»

deep ; but that called the Downs, on the

sea coast, is a very pleasant champaign

country, yielding store of com and grass,

and feeling cattle in abundance. The middle

parts have meadows and com fields, and the

north part woods and groves, where there

are a great many iron-works 5 and they

have very good powder-mills near Hastings.

This county gives title of earl re the family

of Yelverton. The places of note are,

1. Horfham, 10 miles S. W. of Rygate

in Surrey, and 35 S. W. of London, one of

the largest towns in the county, and an

antient borough by prescription, which

sends 2 members to parliament. It stands

in a fruitful foil, has a fine parochial

church, a freeschool well endowed, and a

good stone quarry. It has a prodigious

quantity of poultry, and its market is on

Saturday.

1. East-Grinsted, 12 miles N. E. of

Horfham, a borough also by prescription,

which sends 2 members to parliament, and

has a market on Thursday.

3. Midhurst, 27 miles S. W. of East.

. Grinsled, a very antient borough, stand

ing upon a hill, surrounded with others.

It is water'd by the river Arun, fends also

2 members to parliament, and has a market

on Thursday.

4. Petworth, e miles E. of Midhurst,

has a market on Saturday, belong'd formerly

to the Piercy's earls of Northumberland,

and is chiefly fam'd for a noble feat of

Hampshire on the west, and Kent on the G the duke of Somerset, whose father, the

east. It is a long tract of land, of about

65 miles from east to west, and not above

20, where broadest, from north to south ;

and its circumference is reckoned at about

158 nulei. Icis said to cvnfain 1, 140,000

5

late duke, married the heiress of that

family.

5. Chichester, 10 miles S. of Midhurst},

and to S. W. of London, a city and ■

bishop's fee, and also a county of itself,

which
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which fends i members to parliament. It

Iks in a pleasant valley, it walled about in

a circular form, and is encomapass'd by

the river Lavant, except on the N. fide.

It is well and regularly built, and consists

chiefly of 4 Urge streets, which center at'

the market-cross. It is incorporated by the

stile of mayor, alderman, and citizens,

has markets on Wednesdays, Ftidays and

Saturdays, and its chief manufactures are

malting and making needles. It has 6

churches, besides the cathedra), and a har

bour for ships . The cathedral is not large,

but neat, and has a very high stone spire.

6. Selsey, fotmcrly the bishop's fee, from

whence it was removed to Chiehester in the

Jans

liament, tho' it is not under the direction

of a corporation, but is governed by the

gentlemen of the town. It is large, po

pulous and well built, has 6 parish churches,

and a market on Saturday.

14. Bramber, 1 mile S. E. of Steyning,

an anrient borough by prescription, that

A fends 1 members .to parliament, tho' it is

so much reduced, that there are scarce so

houses in it, and the inhabitants all very

poor.

ic, Haylsham, 10 miles E. Lewes, a.

small town, with a market on Saturday.

16. Eastbourn, 6 miles S. of Haylsham,

another market town, seated near the sea,

and noted for the birds called wheatears.

 

reign of William the conqueror. It lies in B which are caught here in great numbers

peninsula, 5 miles S. of Chiehester,

and had its name from the fish called seals,

which abound heret *Ti» now famous for

good lobsters and cockles. There are several

ok) camps in the neighbourhood, supposed

to be Roman and Damih.

Arundel, 8 miles E. of Chiehester,

17. Battel, 10 miles N. E. of Haylsham,

so named from the great and decisive battle,

that was sought on the plain where the

town stands; called Heathfield, between

K. Harold and William duke of Normandy,

which procured the latter the crown of Eng

land, thence called William the Conqueror-;

pleasantly situate on the side of a hill, and £ The town owes its original to a monastery!

water'd by the river A run, where ships

of lop ton may ride. Its trade is consi

derable, and its markets are on Thursday

and Saturday. 'Tis an antient borough

by prescription, by the liile of mayor and

burgesses, and fends 2 membeis to parlia

ment. It has this peculiar privilege, that

the dignity of earl is annexed to the castle-

honour and lordship of Arundel by act of

parliament 7 Hen. VI. and belongs to th«

dukes of Norfolk and their eldest sons.

8. Tcrring, 6 miles E. of Arundel, has

a market on Saturday, and a harbour for

Clips.

9. Steyning, $ miles N. E. of Terring,

an antient borough by prescription, with

called Battel-abbey, which William built

and endowed, and gave to the Benedictine

monks, to pray for the fouls of the

slain. The market was formerly on Satur

day, but now on Thursday.

I*. Hastings, 5 miles S. E. of Battel,

an antient town and one of the cinque

„ poir ., situate between a high diff towards

** the sea, and a high hill towards the land.

Its harbour was formerly famous, but 'tis

now a poor road for small vessels, having

beew ruined by violent storms. The town

has several good houses, and consists of two

streets, In each of which isa parish church.

It has markets on Wednesday and Saturday.

19; WincheMea; 6 miles N. E. of Haf-

thc stile of constable and burgesses, which E tings, another of the cinque ports, in the

corner of the county, where it borders on

Kent. It was formerly firrrous, but now

so reduced, that the inhabitants 3re but

few, and the market has been long fine*

discontinued, tho' it still sends a members

to parliament.

so. Seaforrt, S miles S. E. of Lewes,

p another of the cinque ports, th»t fends s

members to parliament, as all the cinque

ports do, of which there arc 8, viz. 4 in

Kent and 4 in this county, tho" antiently

they were but 5, from whence they had

their name. (See our Magazine for Nov.

last, p. 491 F.)

al. Rye, 3 miles N. of Winchelt'ea,

govem'd by a mayor and jurats, and is also

j one of the cinque ports. It is commodiously

situate upon a bay at ihe mouih of the

Rother ; yet 'tis but an ordinary town,

inhabited mostly by fishermen: However,

it has two markets weekly, viz. on Wed

nesday, and Saturday,

JOUR.

fends 2 members to parliament. It has a

handsome church, and a market on Tues

day.

10. New Shoreham, 5 miles S. E. of

Steyning, fends likewise 1 members to par

liament, being also an antient borough by

prescription, by the stile of constables and

inhabitants. It stands commodioufly on

the shore, has a good harbour, and a deck

for building men of war and merchant

ships.

n. CuekfieW, ia miles N. E. of New

Shoreham, has a market on Tuesday.

1*. Helmston, or Brighthelmston, c

miles E. of Shoreham, on the coast, has a

market on Thursday, and a harbour (or

ships.

13. Lewes, 6 miles N. E. of Helmston,

is pleasant and healthy, stands on high

ground among other hills, and has a great

many noblemens and gentlemens feats in

and about it. It fends a members to par-
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JOURNAL of the Proceedings and Debates

in the Political Club, continued from the Apen-

dix, 1749, Page 604.

In the Debate begun in the Appendix clergy, to cut off or flit a man's nose

to your Magazine of last Year, the by lying in wait, and with an inten-

next Speaker aster M. Cato, tuas tion to disfigure him, which act was

A. Pofthumius, the Purport of made on account of a most atrocious

•whose Speech noai atfellows, viz. assault upon Sir John Coventry, then

a member of this house, for which

Mr. President, A reason it has. ever since been called

SIR, the Coventry ail, because the assault

AS to the question, whether upon that gentleman was the cause of

half-pay officers be included it.

in the first enacting clause We likewise find in our law books,

of this bill, if we attend to reason, Sir, many examples, where the words

and not to a play of words, it is im- of an act have, from a parity of

possible, I think, we mould doubt B reason, been extended to persons

of it. In my opinion, they are not not expresty mentioned in the act ;

only included in the first clause of and particularly we may observe,

this bill, but have been included in that by an act of 5 Eliz. it was en-

the fame clause of every mutiny bill acted, that mariners and gunners

that has passed, ever since we had should be comprehended within the

any such amongst us j and the argu- meaning of the statute of 18 Hen.

ments I have heard against it, feemC VI. against soldiers, retained to serve

to me to proceed rather from the the king, who should refuse to go

niceties of schools than from any with, or depart from their captain

solid reason ; therefore, I wonder, without licence. But in our mutiny

I have not heard the old proverb acts there is something more express ;

mentioned, that half a loaf is no for there is not only the fame reason,

bread, and applied by those who for subjecting half-pay officers to

have argued upon the negative side D military law, that there is for sub-

of this question; because it is as jesting those in full pay, but the

good an argument in their favour, former, I think, must be meant to

as any they have made use of: Yet be comprehended, otherwise the

if I saw, that a man had eat half words, or in pay, would be quite

a loaf to his dinner.it would be useless, because all officers in full pay

impossible to convince me, that he are regularly mustered ; consequently,

had eat no bread. But to be serious, E if they only had been meant to be

a learned judge has told us of its comprehended, there would have

being held as a certain rule in the been no occasion to add the words,

interpretation of laws, that when the »r >» pay-

preamble of an act is particular, I have said, Sir, that there is the

the enacting clauses are no way con- fame reason for subjecting half-pay

fined by the preamble, because the as whole-pay officers to military law ,-

preamble only shews tne reason for F and this, I think, must be acknow-

making such an act at that particular ledged by every one who considers

time j and for an example he gave the great expence which the publick

us the act made in zjd of Charles II. is put to, in providing half pay for

making it felony, without benefit of such a number of them, and the

' January 17CO foall or rather no title many of them

" D-— of B B havc
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have to claim any reward for past then secretary at war, did right in

services ; for should a young gentle- signing the order for trying them by

men buy a commission in any regi- a court martial, tho' neither of them

ment here at home, and the regiment had accepted of the whole pay offer-

sliould be broke before he got to it, ed, nor repaired to the places ap-

he would of course be put upon the pointed by the advertisement for that

establishment of half pay. Could a, purpose.

such a one pretend, that he had me- I am, therefore, clear' in opinion,

rited such a reward from the publitk Sir, with the learned judge, and

by his pall services ? No, Sir, he with many other learned lawyers in

could have no such pretence ; there- this kingdom, that if the words

fore the half pay must be looked upon should be left out, as now proposed,

as a retainer, and a gentleman's ac- the half- pay officers, both of the land

cepting of it, must be looked en g forces and marines, would neverthe-

as an engagement, that he mall be less be subject to the penalties and

ready to serve the publick again in punishments of this bill ; but as some

the fame station as soon as called on people have been pleased to doubt

to do so : If he breaks that engage- of it, and as our leaving those words

ment ; if after subsisting by the pub- out would confirm them in their

lick, perhaps for 20 years together, doubts, which, considering how much

he refuses to serve the publick when q disaffection prevails amongst all ranks

it has occasion for his service, the of men, might be of the most dan-

government ought to have a power, gerous consequence in case of a sud-

whether they use it or no, to punilh den invasion or insurrection, I shall

him in some more severe manner than therefore give my negative to the

that of striking him off the list of question,

half pay.

For these reasons, Sir, it has al- q Upon this M.Cztositodup again, and

ways been deemed, so far as I have replied to ibis EfeS;

ever heard, that half-pay officers

were, by the first clause of every Mr. President,

mutiny bill, made subject to the

penalties and punishments by the bill SIR,

inflicted, and liable to be tried by a y Must beg the noble duke's pardon

court martial, as therein appointed. g _£_ in not agreeing with him to call

They were so in the year 1715; the execution ofthe four half-pay

for if they had not, neither the vote officers in 1715 murder, for I am

of the house of commons, nor the sure it was done without any mali-

advertisements, mentioned by the cious intent, and no one will deny

noble lord who spoke last, could their having deserved to be punished

have made them so, and consequently with death, tho' that punishment

it would have been downright mur- p was not inflicted according to the

der in the eye of the law, with re- legal method prescribed by our con-

spectto everyone concerned in put- stitution. To call such a mistake

ting to death the four half-pay officers murder, will reach much farther than

then tried and condemned by a court- the noble duke imagined ; for as all

martial, and shot in pursuance of the concerned in murder are held to be

sentence of that court. But, in principals, the members of his

my opinion, there was not the leasts- majesty's council who authorised the

doubt to be made of their being sub- order, and the members ofthe court*

ject to the mutiny act then in force ; martial who carried it into execution,

and therefore, I think, the noble as well a* the secretary at war who

lord who spoke last, and who was signed

E«—ofB—
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signed and transmitted it, must be 'tis true, can never become disks.

guilty of murder, which, I think, fected; but they may become dis-

is carrying the matter a great deal too contented, and their discontents

far. may raise disaffection in others. The

Besides, Sir, the secretary at war is Joyalty and obedience of Englishmen

but a ministerial not a constitutional has always been, and, I hope, al-

officer, and is obliged to issue orders A ways may be preserved, not by rigid

according to the king's direction, Jaws and severe punishments but by

when properly authenticated to him. a true fense of honour, and of the

A man of spirit will, 'tis true, refuse duty they owe to their country j

to sign or transmit orders which he therefore, when rigid laws and severe

knows to be unjust and illegal, and punishments are enacted, with re-

will rather resign than comply ; but gard to the gentlemen of our army,

when it is only a matter of doubt, I B jt WJH naturally be supposed, that

think, he is obliged to obey, because they are to be employed in such

a delay in the execution may be at- services as neither honour nor duty

tended with danger to the state, can lead them to perform.

This, however, was not then my I wish. Sir, this question, in re-

case : I do not yet doubt of the jus- lation to half- pay officers, bad never

tice, I did not then doubt of the le- been brought upon the carpet : I

gality of the order I signed : I then C am sure, there was no necessity for

thought I was right in what I did ; it : Have we not seen them, upon

bat when I had time to consider the all occasions, upon the first surmise

question more maturely, and to weigh of a war, an invasion, or rebellion ;

all the consequences, I concluded, J fay, have we not seen them flock-

that half-pay officers neither were, ing up to London, and offering their

nor ever ought to be included in any service to the government; nay,

mutiny bill: I am still of that opinion, D sollicking to be employed? And

and therefore must be for the ques- those who were at a great distance,

tion. and not able to bear the expence of

a long journey, have they not always

The ittxt that sfike ivat C. Lælius, desired their friends here, to give

•uibtse Speech •was in Substance notice to the administration, that

thus : . they were ready, at a call, to repair

E wherever ordered ? Do not we know

Mr. President, how ready they were to engage in

that dangerous expedition to the

• * ■*• West-Indie*, at the beginning of the

I AM sorry to hear disaffection re- last war, where they had more to fear

presented in such a hideous light, from the climate than from, the

as it has been by several lords who enemy ? Can we have forgot how

have spoke upon this subject. I F many of them lost their lives in that

am sure, we have no reason to think fatal expedition ? It has, upon all oc-

so from what appeared upon a late casions, appeared, that more of them

trying occasion ; and I am afraid, have offered their service, than could

that the alterations and additions that be employed; aid I do not at all

have been made to the bill now be- wonder at it, for where duty,

fore us, will no way lessen that disaf- honour, interest, and glory unite

section ; for they will raise, they have G in the call, can a man, who has

already raised discontents and fears any thing of the spirit of a soldier

in the minds of many of his majesty's refuse to obey r If any sliould hereaf-

subjects. The officers of the army, ter refuse, would you force such men

L V L— £ A
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into your army, and leave those at serves death as much as he that lie*

home, who would rejoice at being em- in wait with a design only to disfigure

ployed ? a man, and succeeds in his design ;

These things, Sir, are so well yet if the former was indicted upon

known, that we are at a loss to find the Coventry aS, and it should come

dut a reason for a minister's desiring out upon the proof, that the prisoner

to subject half pay officers to the pe- A had no design to difigure but really

nalties and punishments of this bill : to murder, and with such a weapon

No good one can be a (signed ; and as could not leave room for supposing,

therefore people are apt to suggest to that he intended to murder by maitn-

themselves a bad one : They are apt ing, I doubt much, if any judge in

to suppose, that our ministers have England would, from a parity of

some wicked schemes in view, and reason, venture to condemn him to

th<:t they are resolved to employ the B be hanged upon that indictment;

army as well as the half-pay officers for one of the great securities sor

in services, which no man of honour the lives, liberties, and properties

will engage in, unless he be com- of the people of this kingdom is,

pelled by rigorous laws and severe that penal laws are to be stiictly in-

punifliments. The doctrine of pas- terpreted, and not, from what a judge

five obedience, Sir, had, I thought, may fancy to be parity of reason,

been long since almost entirely rooted C extended to persons or offences not

out of this kingdom ; but by our expressed or described in the statute,

mutiny bills we are step by step going Now, Sir, as all our mutiny acts are

farther than that doctrine ever went j not only highly penal, but derogatory

for we are going to establish not only to tne common law of the kingdom,

passive but active obedience among therefore they ought to be more

a very considerable part of his majef strictly interpreted than any other

ty's subjects. As I was always against D sort of penal laws ; consequently,

the doctrine of passive obedience, they can never be understood to com-

so I shall be against any extention of prehend half-pay officers ; and the

this new doctrine of active obedi- statute of the 5 th of queen Elizabeth,

ence. which the noble duke was pleased to

But we are told, Sir, that the mention, is so far from being an argu-

words now proposed to be left out, ment for their being so understood,

contain no extention of the military E that, in my opinion, it is an argu-

law, because half- pay officers always ment flatly against it; because it

were comprehended in the first clause shews, that a clause in an act of

of every mutiny bill, and thereby parliament was necessary for extend-

subjected to military law. I am sure, ing the statute of the 1 8th of Henry -

no one of them I have conversed VI. to mariners as well as soldiers

with ever thought so, and no argu- retained to serve the king in his wars,

ment I have yet heard can convince F No one doubts but that anew act may

me that it was ever so. There may extend a former act to persons not

bo in an act of parliament some pret- before named or described ; but this

ty general enacting clauses, after a act shews, that it cannot be done

particular preamble 5 but I cannot by interpretation ; for as mariners

think, that any judge would venture retained to serve the king in his

to extend a penal law to persons not wars, may properly enough be cal-

deseribed either in the preamble, or in G led sea soldiers, and more properly

any of the enacting clauses. For ex- than half-pay officers can be called

ample, a man that lies in wait with a officers in pay, the 18th of Henry

design to murder a man, and happens VI. might, by parity of reason, have

only to disfigure him, certainly tie- been extended to them without a

new
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new act, if such a thing had ever constitution ; because the custom of

been done, or were allowed to be receiving pay, may, in time, give •

done by our constitution. a mercenary turn to the temper even

Then, Sir, as to the words mus- of a man of fortune, which may pre-

tered, or in fay, I must observe, vail with him to hold his commission,

that in our first mutiny acts, and, I and expect preferment or rather a

believe, in all of them till the 7th or A greater pay, upon terms which he

8th of Q. Anne, the words of the would not otherwise have submitted

first enacting clause were thus : Every to.

person being in their majesties service By such means, Sir, we might

in the army, and being mustered render our army much less expeniive

and in pay as an officer ; by which than it is at present ; and this, I am

words a gentleman of fortune who certain, weshave great occasion for.

served in the army without receiving B We are now got into a most terrible

any pay, could not be made subject situation : We are not now able to

to the . mutiny act, or tried by a bear the expence of a war, should it

court-martial, at least here in England, become ever so necessary : Nay, we

in the time of peace ; but this, it cannot bear even the expence ofpeace,

seems, was not thought proper, and without neglecting the sea service,

therefore the disjunctive or was after- which is our sheet-anchor; and what

wards put instead of the conjunctive, C adds to our misfortune is, that our

and, plainly with an intention to circumstances are well known to all

make all gentlemen, who served in our neighbours, which of course

the army, subject to the laws of the will incline our friends to neglect us,

army, whether they received pay or and our enemies to insult us ; so that

no ; for it is certain, it could not the less able we are to bear the ex-

be done with an intention to include pence of a new war, the more we

half-pay officers, because the altera- D are in danger of being forced into

tion was made during the heat of the one; for in publick life it is the fame

war in Q^ Anne's time, when there as in private, those that are known

were none such in being ; and the not to have courage or ability to re-

clause thus altered has been continued venge the wrongs they meet with,

ever since, I believe, with the fame are but the more exposed to be

design ; for if the words, or in fay, wronged : Nay, in publick life this

should be again altered to, W in E maxim holds more certain than in

fay, many gentlemen of fortune private, because compassion may

might chuse to serve as officers, with- operate in savour of an innocent

out receiving any pay, to prevent weak man, but among states and

their being subject to martial law, princes compassion was never allowed

which would not perhaps be agree- to have admittance. V<r vi3is tjse,

able to our ministers, tho ', I think, was the answer of the insolent Gauls

it could not, here at home, and in F to the just complaints of the Romans,

time of peace, be of any disadvan- who were with gold redeeming the

tage to the service, and would be ex- poor remains of their pillaged and

tremely agreeable to me ; for I should burnt city : Heaven avert their

be glad to see young noblemen and having it ever in their power to

gentlemen of fortune qualifying make such an answer to this na-

tbemselves to serve their country in tion.

time of war, without being any way Q If they ever have, Sir, it will be

burthenfome to the publick. This occasioned by our neglecting our true

would add to the character and re • strength, which consists in our militia

putation of our army, and would and navy, and trusting for our de-

make it much less dangerous to our fence to a mercenary savoy, taught

to
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to observe all the punctilios of a re- mutiny laws formerly stood, a half-

view, and kept in obedience by fan- pay officer might have refused to

guinary laws and quick executions. serve, unless restored to sell pay,

For my own part, I never thought without incurring any other punish-

that such laws, or such executions, ment than that of losing his half

were necessary for keeping the of- pay j but if made subject to military

ficers and soldiers, even of a stand- A law, he is to be shot if he refuses,

ing army, to their duty in time of so that he is made a slave for life,

peace ; but I am sure, I shall never without any certainty of a sufficient

be for extending their dreadful ope- subsistence, which is a condition, to

ration to gentlemen who have been which I shall never agree to reduce

dismissed the service, and are al- any fellow subject, unless he has

lowed, by their country, only a committed some crime for which he

small pittance to subsist on, that they B deserves to be hanged,

may be ready, whenever their coun- I shall admit, Sir, that it would

try shall again have occasion for be wrong in a half- pay officer to

their service ; and I am the more refuse serving when called on, if the

against it, because of the two new service required be no way inconsis-

doctrines I have heard supported tent with his honour or conscience,

in our debates upon this bill j one and an offer made of restoring him

of which is, that the government C to full pay ; and I admit this, be-

is not absolutely bound to restore cause I look upon half pay as a fort

our half-'pay officers to full pay, even of retainer for future, as well as a

when they call them out to service ; reward for past service. I say, Sir.

and the other is, that no man, who a reward as well as retainer ; for, I

once accepts of a commission in the hope, no commission in the army it

army, can resign his commission, ever given, without the merit of

and leave the service, without leave D some passed service : I mean milita-

from his majesty or the chief gene- ry service. I hope commissions are

ral. These. I call new doctrines, never put up to sale, and given to the

for I confess they are so to me ; and highest bidder : I am certain, they

they add considerably to my appre- should never be so ; and I remember,

hensions of a regular standing army. that in one of the mutiny acts in king

I never thought that a gentleman, William's time, there was a clause

who has the honour to bear his E enacting, That every commission of-

majesty's commission, was, like a ficer should, before being mustered, or

common soldier, bound to serve his commission registered, make oath,

during life, whether he would or that he had neither directly nor indi-

no ; nor did I think, that the govern- rectly given nor promised any sum of

ment could call a gentleman on half money, present, gift or reward, to any

pay from living at free cost, with person whatsoever for obtaining his

a father or brother in the country, F commission, other than the usual fees,

and send him to the West- Indies, Such an oath, I am told, is still re-

without restoring him to full pay. quired in the Dutch service ; and I

It signifies nothing to tell me, that wish it had been still continued in

such things are never done : If they onrs j for the sale of commissions in

can be done, I must look upon every the army ought, I think, to be ab-

gentleman in the army as a slave solutely prohibited, except in one ftn-

for life, and preferable to other G gle cafe alone, which is that of an

slaves only by the nature of his ser- old superannuated officer, who has

vice. But if this bill passes, as it served long and faithfully, and has

now stands, half-pay officers will be a family to provide for. In such a

in a still worse condition. As the case, indeed, a sale might be allow

ed!
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ed ; and if it were, the purchaser ing any new power, but what ap-

could not be said to have no merit pears to be absolutely necessary,

to plead for being put upon half pay, quia me niejiigia tcrrent ; for I mull

even tho' the regiment should be observe, that in the course of our

broke the next moment ; because he mutiny bills from their first original,

purchaser, and consequently may many good clauses hive from time

plead the merit of his predecessor. A to time been introduced, which, like

For this reason, I say, Sir, that meteors, have disappeared in a ses.

half pay ought to be looked on as a sion or two, but no one bad clause,

reward as well as retainer ; but sup- for such I call every increase of mili-

pose it were to be look'd on as a re- tary power or punishment, or very

tainer only, and that it was a crime few, could ever be got rid of after it

in a half-pay officer to refuse serving was once introduced,

again when called on, I think, his B The bill's being an annual bill

loss of half pay, for the future, is a can, therefore, Sir, be no excuse

punishment severe enough for that for giving way to the introduction

crime, and even too severe when he of any clause that may be of dan-

has a good reason to plead for such re- gerous consequence to our constitu-

fufal, which too frequently happens ; tion, and is no way necessary for

because they are often shouldered the good government of our army,

out of their rank in the army by C Such, I think, the clause now under

favourites ; and when they are, they consideration would be, should it

have a good reason for refusing to pass into a law as it now stands ;

serve, unless they be restored to that and for this reason I shall be for the

rank which justly belongs to them, amendment proposed.

But to put their refusal in the worst

light, death surely is too severe a she next Speech 1 stall give you in

punishment, and a punishment, D this Debate, "was thai made by

which, for another reason, ought not Claudius Marcellus, •which tuat

to be inflicted, because it may com- to this Effeil :

pel them to go upon services, and Mr PreRdtnt

execute orders, that are inconsistent '

both with honour and conscience. SIR,

These services I need not explain ' ■'* HERE are two forts of

to you, Sir, as they have been so E A half-pay officers, who ought

fully set forth already by the noble to be distinctly considered, in our de-

lord who spoke first in this debate ; liberations upon this bill : I mean

but I must observe, that it is no those who have nothing but their

sufficient answer to say, the bill is half pay to subsist on, and those who

an annual bill, and if a bad use be have an estate of their own, or some

made of the powers now granted, other employment, sufficient for sup-

we may leave them out, or provide F porting them like gentlemen. Now

a remedy against them, in the bill to I am so far from looking upon the

be passed next year. Sir, a very half pay as a reward for past fer-

bad and dangerous use may be made vices, that when it was first esta-

of almost any power, and yet it may blished, I believe, it was designed

be very difficult, if not impossible, to for the first fort of gentlemen only ;

prove it. If you cannot prove it, and that the distinction was not then

the advocates for power have a pre- G made, because it was not supposed

vailing argument, No bad use has that any man would be so avaritious

been made of this power, why as to desire pay from his country,

should it not be continued ? I shall when he could do his country no

always, therefore, be against grant- £— of S——

l " service.
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service, and could support himself probably be continued in the same

without any such assistance. The state for the future, that is to fay,

practice is so scandalous in itself, as much subject to martial law as

that nothing but custom could ever any other officers in the army, it

have given it a countenance ; but may produce another good effect,

the practice has so long obtained, by making all those who never ought

that a gentleman of a large land A to have had half pay, throw it up :

estate is not now ashamed of receiv- I mean all such gentlemen as can

ing half pay from his country in live comfortably without it ; which

time of peace: Nay, he insists upon will be a considerable saving to the

it as his right, and thinks the go- publick ; and this we have, cer-

vernment do him injustice if they tainly, great occasion for at present,

refuse it. if we be in such a melancholy state

Now, Sir, with respect to the B as the noble lord, who spoke last,

first sort of half-pay officers, I join has represented,

with the noble lord who spoke last But the principal good effect, Sir,

in thinking, that a suspension from will be that of preventing any half-

half pay would be punishment enough pay officer from joining the enemies

upon them, for refusing to serve of his country in any rebellion or

their country when called on ; and, invasion that may hereafter happen j

I believe, should this clause pass asC for whether the military punimment

it now stands, the government would of the four half-pay officers in 1 7 1 j

never inflict any other ; but with was legal or no, it had so good an

regard to the last sort of half-pay effect, that no one halfor whole pay

gentlemen, a suspension from half officer joined in the last rebellion,

pay is hardly any punishment at all, tiio' it had, soon after its first appear-

tho' they are, by far, the most cri- ance, a much more inviting aspect

minal. I am therefore, Sir, for leav-D than the other ever could put on.

ing this clause as it now stands, be- If this effect was produced when it

cause it will put it in the power of was a doubt, whether half- pay officers

the government, to inflict such a were subject to martial law or no,

punishment upon this sort of gentle- will not the effect be much more

men as they deserve ; for, I think, certain, after the question is put out

all half- pay officers ought to be put of all doubt by an express clause in

upon the fame footing, all equally E an act of parliament ? And this is

obliged to serve the government an effect, which, I think, we ought

when wanted, and all equally pu- at all times to aim at as much as

nistied if they refuse, which is far possible ; for tho' I do not think dis-

ffom being the case at present ; for affection is now much to be appre-

to take half pay from a gentleman hended, yet it ought always to be

who has no other mean of subsist- guarded against, especially in the

ence, is a punishment, in my opi-F present circumstances of Europe,

nion, worse than death itself; but to when our narural allies are all more

take from a man, of opulent fortune, likely to be forced to call upon us

the trifle he receives yearly as half for assistance, than to be able to

pay, can scarcely deserve the name send us any, in case we should have

of punishment ; for which reason occasion for it.

the government ought to be im- Having thus, I hope, (hewn, Sir,

powered to inflict some other. G that whether half-pay officers were

This, Sir, will be one good effect formerly liable to the penalties and

of continuing all half-pay officers in punishments of the mutiny act, or

the fame state they were in last year, no, they ought, for the future, to

atd when it Is seen, that they will be made liable, I have no great

occasion
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occasion to examine the question, ments of this bill ; and as I am

whether they were so formerly, clearly of opinion they mould, I

therefore, I shall only touch upon am for leaving the clause as it now

on argument or two that have oc- stands.

curredto me, and have not yet been ,.,.„,„

mentioned in this debate. That ™ ""' C. Lælms nphtdtn Substance

officers in half pay are deemed to be A as follow, :

officers, by all their brethren in Mr p„cdcntt

full pay, is without quelbon be

cause, such an officer may be sent o I R,

with the king's letter to command a , T Shall admit, that the only proper

garison or a party, and the inferior JL question now before us is, whe*

or younger officers of that garison or ther half-pay officers ought to be

party, will, without scruple, submit B made subject to the penalties and

to his command ; but a man that punishments of this bill ; but to

never had a commiffion cannot be that question, surely, it is of some

sent with such a letter to command importance to know, whether they

any garison or party; because the ever were made so before last year ;

officers would certainly refuse to sub- for if they have remained free from

mit to his command. So likewise any such subjection for three or four

it is plain, that half- pay officers are C and thirty years, without any bad

deemed to be officers by the other consequence, there can be no reason

house of parliament ; for if any gen- for us now to strip them of the chief

tleman of that house mould accept of privilege of Englishmen, which is

a commiffion in the army, suppose that of prosecuting or being tried by

it be but an ensign's, he must be re- a judge and jury, who mult be sup-

elected ; but when an officer, a mem- posed to be impartial, because they

ber of that house, accepts of a newD have no connection with, or depen-

and higher commiffion, it is not judg- dance upon those, who carry on or

. ed necessary for him to be re-elected, patronize either the prosecution or

because preferment in the army, or defence. We ought, therefore, to

navy, is not deemed to be a new consider this question, before we de-

place or employment; and for the termine the other; and I was fur-

fame reason, if a half-pay officer, prised to hear the noble lord talk to

a member of that house, be put E us of the custom of officers in the

upon whole pay, or receives a new army, or the practice of the other

and higher commiffion, it is not house, in matters of elaction, espe-

judged necessary for him to be re- cially in a debate where a nice point

elected. From whence it is evi- of law is to be determined,

dent, that they lock upon a half- pay The question is not, Sir, whether

officer as an officer in the army ; half-pay officers are officers, but

which is so strong an argument for F whether they were ever officers lia-

the affirmative side of the question, ble to be tried by martial law before

that I wonder it was not mention- Lady-day last : And this question

ed before, by some lord better ac- seems to have been determined in

quainted with the customs of that the negative, even by those who

house than I can pretend to. were the draughtsmen of the bill

But, Sir, I shall insist no longer now before us. In all former muti-

upon this question, because it is notG ny bills, the first clause run thus,

the proper question in debate. The Every officer in bis majesty's service

only proper question is, whether in the army, but the gentlemen who

half-pay officers ought to be made drew up this bill, and who, I bc-

liable to the penalties and punish- L—— V—— L-~—

January, 1750, . C Heve,
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lieve, were some of the best law- than hanged : I hope, we have not

ycrs in the other house, considered, many that could be prevented by

that it would be ridiculous to fay, any terrors from following the die-

that half- pay officers are officers in tates of their honour and conscience,

the army, since they belong to no But as this is too severe a trial, I am

regiment, troop, or company, of against subjecting them to any such ;

which that army was composed ; and A because such terrors may more pro--

as they were resolved to include bably operate against our constituti-

half-pay officers in their bill, they on, than against any future rebellion

have therefore altered the first clause or invasion.

thus, If any person being mustered, or I shall allow, Sir, that a man of

in pay as an officer; so that by think- fortune, who takes his country's

ing themselves obliged to leave out pay in time of peace, and skulks

the words, in bis majesty s service in B from its service in time of war, de-

the army, in order to include half- serves a more severe punishment than

pny officers, they have plainly decla- being suspended from his half pay ;

red their opinion, that no such offi- but such a behaviour will always

cers were ever included in any clause carry its punishment along with it,

which had these words in it, and the contempt and reproach of his

consequently were never subject to country ; and I am afraid of trusting

the penalties and punishments of any C any administration with a power to

mutiny bill before that of last year, inflict a higher punishment, if any

when they were subjected, as they higher can be, lest that power should

are now, by an express clause at the be made use of for engaging officers

end of it. in services which no man of honour

The first question must, therefore, would undertake ; and lest the sufpi-

I think, Sir, be determined in the cion of this might, in time, drive

negative, and as no inconvenience D every man of honour out of our

ensued, for so long a time, it is the army, which, I am confident, is

strongest argument that can be urged not the design, tho' it may be the

against the necessity of including effect, of rendering our military pu-

such officers in any mutiny bill for nifhments so severe, and extending

the future. Besides, the noble lord their influence beyond its usual

who spoke last, did himself furnish bounds.

us with another strong argument, E [This Journal to be continued in

by observing, that no half-pay offi- our nextJ]

cer joined in the late rebellion, not- ~a»-~~^~rjfc,~~ -,..-, «,,-,_,
withstanding the inviting aspect it ••»,S@$®@S:?!,$ §$$&§©'S®

soon acquired. As they were not ft WHIMSICAL PHI-

then subject to any mutiny law, it is LOSOPHER &c

a proof that no such law is necessa- '

ry for preventing their joining in F Dissert. III.

any future rebellion. I am sure, Wherein the general Observations up-

the noble lord did not design any on publick Liberty, in Dissert. I.

reflection ; but I must look upon it in our Magazine for May last,

as a reflection to suppose, that any p. 206. are applied to our eivit

officer was then prevented from Constitution.

joining by the terror of what hap- >TpO apply what I have said to

pened to the four half-pay officers in G X our own constitution of go-

the year 1 715. Can any gentleman vernment, which is a free govern-

be more afraid of being shot than ment, because the absolute power of

of being hanged ? I hope, we have the society is lodged in king and

not an officer in our army, that parliament, oae house of which con-

v.ouJd not chuse to be shot rather . fifc
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fills of representatives septennially at and soldiers regardless ofevery thing

least chosen by the people. This but their pay and preferment, and

wiH constitutionally as well as na- the people generally selfish and cor-

turally secure to us the enjoyment rupt. The former he may easily

of publick liberty, so long as the succeed in, because it is the certain

people continue virtuous and brave ; consequence os a mercenary army's

for even supposing that our nobility A being long kept in pay ; and in or-

and the members of the then house der to succeed in the latter, he will

of commons mould become gene- begin with the members of both

rally selfish and corrupt, and that houses of parliament, and then with

the then administration should be the electors at every election,

possessed of such a revenue, and so Suppose he should not succeed in

many lucrative posts and employ- this: Suppose the people mould have

ments, as to be able to get a cor- B virtue enough to take the alarum,

rupt majority in both, to consent to and that both houses of parliament

dangerous laws, or to approve of mould begin to take measures for

oppressive measures ; yet as a new guarding against his secret designs,

general election must come on in lo as to oblige him to dissolve or

seven years, the people would reject prorogue them before passing the

with scorn those candidates that had mutiny bill ; yet if he has succeeded

betrayed them in the former parlia- C jn the former, he has done his busi-

ment, and chuse such a house of ness. Can we think the army would

commons, as with a brave people at disband upon the expiration of the

their back, would rectify all that former mutiny bill ? A declaration of

had been done amiss in the former war against any state in Europe, or

parliament, provide for the security even against: the emperor os Moroc-

of our constitution in time to come, co, or the pirates of Algiers, would

and bring many of the corruptors as Dwith them, though not with any

well as the corrupted to condign other man of fense in the kingdom,

punishment. be a salvo for that noble, wise, and

But if the people in general lose well contriv'd boon we got by the

either their virtue or their courage, revolution, call'd A declaration if

we are undone; if both, we are irre- our rights and liberties. Perhips two

coverably lost. I shall first suppose, or three, or two or three score of

that the oody of the people, includ- E officers might resign their commiffi-

ing lords as well as commons, have ons, but their places would be im-

loit their courage, and are in their mediately supplied by others, and a

nature become indolent and coward- number of serjeants advanced to be

ly, which is the certain consequence officers, which would secure the af-

of a people's being long kept unac- section as well as obedience of all

customed to arms, and unacquainted the common men, because they

with military discipline. In this F would all expect to be made officers

cafe, even a virtuous parliament in their turn. This would secure

must either make proper regulations the fidelity of.the army to the king,.

for restoring the people to their which is the only fidelity they are

wonted courage and military disci- by their oath obliged to; and a small

pline, or t.«y must consent to the well-disciplin'd army would be su'ri-

Keeping up of a numerous mercena- cient for holding a cowardly, un-

ry army to defend us against invasi-G armed, and undisciplined people in.

on?. If by mistake they fatally subjection.

chuse the latter, the next thing an Thus it is apparent, that if the

ambitious king or wicked minister people be not in their nature br.-ive

has to do, in order to deprive us of as well as virtuous, it will be easy

our ubertie.% a to reader the office;* C 2 far
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for an ambitious king or wicked mi- far from being a political evil; but

nister to deprive us of our liberties : frequent changes brought about by

And I am lorry to observe, that the selfish majorities in parliament would

mercenary army so long kept up by be fatal ; because every change of

authority of parliament, the treaties ministers would produce a change in

we have made for the assistance of our publick measures ; for an oppo-

foreign troops approved of by par- A fition in parliament must always be

liamenr, and our calling in those so- formed by condemning the mea-

reign mercenaries with the approba- lures of the ministers then in power ;

tion of parliament, upon every in- and when the leaders of the opposi-

furrection of a few of our own peo- tion became ministers, they could

pie, seems to be a parliamentary not with any countenance pursue

concession, that our people are in those very measures they had before

their nature become so indolent and B condemned : If they did, two or

cowardly, as not to be trusted to up- three such changes would render the

on any occasion. very name of parliament not only

I therefore think I have a parlia- contemptible but hateful to the peo-

mentary authority for concluding, pie, which would enable a justly

that if our people are still virtuous, provoked sovereign to lay parlia'

they are not brave ; and if they ments entirely aside,

should next be deprived of their q But instead of a change in the ad-

virtue, adespotick and arbitrary sway ministration, suppose the king, from

not only may, but necessarily must a conviction of the wisdom and in-

be set up ; for mould our people be- tegrity of his then ministers, should

come generally selsilh and corrupt, dissolve the parliament ; if the peo-

no administration could keep the pie were in their nature selfish and

wheels ot government in motion, corrupt, would it be possible for him,

according to our present constitution, jy without the aid of bribery and cor-

without bribery and corruption, be- ruption at the elections, to get a new

cause every member of parliament, parliament of a different complexion

who neither had nor expected any stl- from the former ? On the contrary, the

fisli advantage from the then present opposition would probably be stionger

adminill.-ation, would be for a new and more violent in the new than

one, and would therefore neither it was in the old ; because men of a

consent to nor approve of any mea- £ selfisli and corrupt nature do aitjudge

sure under the present ; the necessary of ministers, magistrates, or measures,

consequence os which would be a from any motives of a publick na-

dissoliition of that parliament, or a ture, but from the advantages they

change in that administration. enjoy or expect, which was my rea

ls the lar.er expedient should be son for saying, that publick liberty

resolved on, the same necessity would consist; in no ireeman's being oblig-

return in a year or two ; because a p ed to submit to any laws or magif-

new opposition would be formed by trates, but such as arc, from motives

the friends of the old administrate.;, of a publick nature, approved by a

which, wo'jld soon be joined by all majority of the people ; and as men

tnose, who Lad sound themselves dis- of sl selfish and corrupt nature do not

appointed in their expectations under judge from such motives, but, as I

The r.ew ; and by this coalition a ma- have said, from the advantages they

jority would be formed, which would _ enjoy, or expect, therefore, when a

force a new change, unlels prevent- people are become generally selfish

ed by the powerful influence of hri- and corrupt, those who are, or ex-

bery and corruption. pect to be, in any lucrative post or

I sh..ll, indeed, grant, that a sre- employment under the government,

quer.t change of ministers or magis- will approve of (he then present ad-

trates, when it js constitutional, i$ ministration,
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ministration, however weak, however By a multitude of penal laws, she lower

wicked ; and those who neither are, nor rank of people may be kept in such terror

expect to be, in any post or employment, of prosecutions, that few of them will

will always, in hopes of a change, murmur chuse to render themselves obnoxious to a

and exclaim against the then present ad- minister, by opposing his friend at any elec-

ministration, let it be never so wise and tion ; and a Jacobite or republican plot,

just j especially as the weakness of hu- whether real or artfully cooked up, will

man nature, even under the best admini- y^ always be of great service for preventing

stration, must furnish sufficient matter for men of superior rank from being very

complaint. troublesome- either in parliament or at

Now, as these last must in this as well elections. In both ihrse respects our govern-

as in every other country be by far the most ment is already lurnished with a greater

numerous, it is evident, that neither the variety of weapons than ever belonged to

king nor his ministers could expect, with- the tyrannical emperors of Rome ; and

out the aid of bribery and corruption at conrcience, I bel.eve, is as little regarded

elections, to get a new parliament of a by our British informers as it ever was by

different complexion from the former j con- *» the Roman Delatores. We have a greater

sequently, if the people of this kingdom number of penal laws relating to our cus-

should become generally selfish and corrupt, toms and excise, than ever subsisted in

no administration could keep the wheels of the Roman empire ; with this additional

government in motion, without bribery terror, that no CrJJla ionorum, no/£7 os /»-

ar.d corruption. Our ministers could expect so'vtncy can ever be pleaded by those unsor -

no concurrence in parliament but by cor- tunate wretches, who by these penal laws

ruption, tlrar friends could expect no sue- become debtors to the crown. And our

cess at any election but by corruption ; and (J plot- makers have two engines to work

this they would practise, this they would with, whereas the Roman artists had but

be forced to practise, till they had got power one, which was that of a pretended de-

enough to do by compulsion and terror, sign to dethrone the emperor and restore

what they before did with bribery and cor- the commonwealth ; but in this country,

ruption ; which power a succession of cor- either a Jacobite or a republican plot may

rupt parliaments would certainly furnish be contrived, according to the character

them with by degrees, if the nation should of tho'e who are designed to be made the

in the meantime escape being conquered—, sacrifices.

by some foreign potentate ; which is a u Thus with regard to weapons or engines,

danger every nation must be, and this of which a tyrannical use may be made,

nation in particular would be exposed to, our government is already better provided

during the turbulent and dreadful interval than the imperial government of Rome

between the people's becoming generally ever was ; but, thank God I our judicatures

corrupt, and the sovereign's obtaining a are not yet so corrupt, nor our soldiery

power to do by compulsion and terror what so abandoned. However, it cannot be

he was before obliged to do by bribery and said, that we are absolutely secure against

corruption ; as I shall presently demon- E the fu'ure existence of both these evils,

strate : But first I shall explain what I mean A' rr.o rtstntr fit turptjfimui, may be applied

by such a power. to nations as well as private men. A people

By such a power I do not mean a power never become at once superlatively wicked,

establilhed by law, such as that of deciding nomdie than a private man. Tho' cor-

it high treason, misprifion of treason or a ruption be a weed of quick growth, it is

premunire, for any man to give his vote in not a mushroom. It generally begins at

parliament contrary to the directions he court, and spreads among the fribbles, the

recievcs from court, or to give hi? vo'e at p flashes, and other butterflies which basic

an election against the candidate who comes in that sunshine ; but when it hat rake a

provided with the minister's or the king's root among the people, it soon mounts up

recommendatory letter, as is now tlie cafe to the bench, and covers the feats of justice

with regard to the election of our bishops ; as well as legislature. The terror os being

for tho' such a power be in itself more removed upon the demise of the sovereign,

eligible than that I am going to descrihe, may prevent a judge's being zealous in siip-

J do not think that even a corrupt parlia- porting the privileges of the people, and a

rhent could by con uption alone be brought secret additional salary may make him bbe-

to consent to it, because it would put an G dient to the directions of the court. This,

end to all future hopes of bringing their with a select jury, and a well-disciplined

votes to a pood market ; but the power I tribe of informers, may subject the life and

mean is that whxh is established by a mill- fortune of every man in the kingdom to

titude of prnal laws, a corrupt judicature, the resentment of a minister ; and then he

and a slavish mercenary, and abindoried v/Ul wantnothing but a (hviili, mercenary

UMicry, atnal '
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and abandoned soldiery, for establishing consequently their consent to such taxes wi II

his power of doing by compulsion and ter- be the more easily obtained. And, idly.

Tor, what he was before obliged to do Because such taxes are the most expensive

by bribery and corruption. in the collection, and require the greatest

Forthis purpose sudi clauses will by degrees number of officers ; and as the crown has

be introduced, and made part of the mu- not only the nomination of all such officers,

tiny bill, as must render the life of every but the appointment of their salaries, such

man in the army absolutely dependent upon ^ taxes must necessarily furnish our ministers

the pleasure of the chief commander j and * with a plentiful fund for corruption,

care will be taken to eradicate, as much So much for the ministerial choice of

•s possible, all principles of religion, virtue taxes, but then if those taxes were to ex-

ana hurnanity from the minds of the of- pire with the war, it would put an end to

ficers and soldiers. They will be taught their scheme of government j therefore

to believe, that implicit obedience to the they will take care not to propose such

orders of their commanding officers, and taxes, or such a number of them at once,

courage in the execution, are the only vir- as may by their yearly produce answer all

tuesosagood soldier; and at the same time " the expences of the war ; but they will

care will be taken to make our army rcsem- every year propose a tax as a fund for hor-

ble the lion's den, ViftigU rulla rttrorfum, rowing a sum of money sufficient for the

where any man may enter, but none shall service of the ensuing year, and that the

retreat without leave of the sovereign. By said tax shall continue till that sum of

such means as these the army may be pre- money with the growing interest be paid

pared to execute the most unjust sentence off, that is to fay, for ever. By this means

of a corrupt judicature, the most unlawful they gain two signal advantages, viz. that

and cruel orders of a wicked minister, and Q of preventing the people's being sensible of

then will that power be sully established, the expence of the war which they have

which must render corruption in a great unnecessarily begun, or unnecessarily con.

measure unnecessary, because no man will tinued ; and that of establishing a perpetual

dare to vote against the court candidate, fund for corruption,

much less to stand in opposition to such But now let us examine the consequences

a candidate, , . of this conduct in our ministers : As pub-

This, I fay, would certainly be the con- lick liberty is more strongly founded in the

sequence of the people's becoming gene- -~ constitution of our government, than in

rally selfish and corrupt, should the nation ^ that of any government I ever read of, it

in the mean <ime escape being conquered by would be many years before our ministers

a foreign power ; but this is a danger which could gain from our parliaments such a

every nation in such circumstances must power as might enable them to do by com

be exposed to, and this nation more than pulsion and terror, what they were before

any other, because it is so much the interest forced to do by bribery and corruption ;

of France to make a conquest of us, at consequently, the nation must be involved

least so far as to render our court absolutely in war aster war ; in every war new taxes

dependent up>n the court of Versailles. ToE must be imposed upon our commerce, ma-

render this danger manifest, let us consider nutactures and poor ; and all those taxes

what must necessarily be our publick conduct must be mortgaged for ever. From hence

during the interval of our ministers being these three fatal consequences must neces-

obliged to keep the wheels of government sarily ensue : ist, A great part of our

in motion by means of bribery and cor- foreign commerce would be transferred to

ruption. As soon as this scheme of govern- the French, which would at last render

ment is resolved on, the first thing they them an overmatch for us at sea. idly,

must do is to lay a plan for getting such r- Our publick revenue would by degrees be

a publick revenue as may be necessary for so deeply mortgaged, that we should not

this purpose ; and as taxes can neither be be able to carry on any war either offensive

multiplied nor increased in time of peace, or defensive. And, 3dly, Our common

the nation must be involved in foreign wan, people would become so discontented and

that they may have an opportunity to get dispirited, that even an invading French

new taxes imposed. As to all projects army would from them meet with very

for new taxes, those will be most greedily little resistance. And in such circumstances,

embraced by our ministers, which affect I am afraid, our ministers would basely

our commerce, our manufactures, and ourG submit to the dictares of the court of Ver-

poor, for these two reasons : ist, Because failles, upon the simile condition of allow-

such taxes will not at first he sensibly felt ing th:nfTb hold possession of their places,

by our nobility and landed gentlemen, who and of plundering the people under pre-

make up the whole of one house of par- tence of the pensions, salaries and pei qui-

lament, and a great majority of tire other, sites annexed to those places.

5 During"
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During such a base submission, would reduced to a state of slavish dependency by

this nation be a free and independent na- France.

tion ? No man who understands the terms But now suppose that, during this dread-

will fay so. But suppose, that before our sul interval, we should escape this danger,

being reduced to such a wretched condition, and that our ministers should at last obtain

some man of spirit should get the ear of such a power as I have mentioned, I mail

his sovereign, and should advise him to grant, that in this cafe our government

assert the independency of his crown, be- fa would be more vigorous, and better able to

fore it was too late ; a war would be the defend itself as well as the nation against a

necessary consequence, and for the carrying foreign enemy ; but would the people bo

on of this war with success, not only free? Should we have any publick or social

money must be had, but proper persons liberty left ? Such a government, in order

must be employed in all stations, and the to deceive the vulgar, and to furnish their

most exact oeconomy observed : Would tools with a pretence for haranguing at

this be possible for a minister who had a coffee-houses, upon the security of our li-

selfish people and a corrupt parliament to _ berties, and the justice and moderation of

deal with ? In order to preserve a majority *» our ministers, who acted in every thing ac-

in parliament, all posts and places, not cording to law: Such a government, I

only in our civil government, but even in fay, might for this end do as the Roman

our fleets and armies, must be bestowed emperors did : They might, nay, probably

upon those, or the friends of those, who would preserve the outward forms of our

have an interest in parliament or at elec- constitution : The parliament would meet

tions, without any regard to their know- annually : The chancellor would go in his

ledge or capacity for performing the duty great coach to the house of peers : The

of the office to which they are preferred, C speaker in his to the house of commons ;

merit and service must in every case be and once in seven years the people would

neglected, and fraud, oppression, and mis- be entertained with the raree-shew of a

behaviour in many instances overlooked or general election : But we should have just

connived at. If the minister does not do as much liberty left as the Romans hail

this, he will soon lose his interest in such a under a Caligula, a Nero, or a Domitian ;

parliament, after which he can expect no and if it should ever be our unlucky fate to

money for carrying on the war he has be- have a prince upon the throne of the fame

gun, nor a concurrence in any measure he r\ complexion, we should be made to seel the

proposes for rendering it successful ; and if fame tyranny and oppression.

he does by such means prescive his interest How careful then ought we to be in the

in parliament, he may form excellent preservation of our liberties ? And as I have

schemes, he may project glorious enter- shewn, that it will be impossible to pre-

prizes ; but as the execution of them must serve publick or social liberty, if the people

be trusted to weak, ignorant, or cowardly should become generally selfish, conupt,

officers, he can expect no success. Such a and cowardly, methods must be taken to

war therefore would only serve to precipi- propagate a true publick spirit among them,

tate our ruin, and if it did not end in our E and to cultivate a military spirit as well as

total overthrow, it would at least destroy military discipline among all those that are

the little foreign commerce we had left, allowed to have any share in our govern -

and expose us to be over-run by the armies ment ; for as to all other methods, they

of France, as soon as any future prince or will prove to be but quackifh remedies,

minister should dare to disobey her most which may please for a time, but will end

imperious commands. in the destruction of our happy constitution.

Consequently, I think, I may with the as I shall endeavour to demonstrate in my

highest probability conclude, that if the p next dissertation,

people of this nation should become gene

rally selfish and corrupt, and thereupon a yt Pampbltt bat lately been published under

scheme should be resolved on for keeping the following TitU, viz. Free and impor-

the wheels of government in motion by tant Disquisitions concerning the Inspira-

bribery and corruption, till our sovereign, tion of the Holy Scriptures ; wherein is

or rather his ministers, could obtain from made appear, tbat tbt rVritert of tbt Old

parliament such a power as I have described, and New Testiment -were no: inspired by

for doing by compulsion and terror what the thly Gbost , in tbt Sense, generally un.

they were before obliged to do by hnberyG d.'flood j tbt Difficul>iei os tbt Learned con.

and corruption : I say, I may with the etrmng the Text of the holy Striptureo

highest probability conclude, that before ingenuously acknrwl-d^ii j tbt pretended

this effect could be produced, we should be Necessity of oral Tradition! fuBcient/y over-

ill the utmost danger of being conquered er tbrrwn ; and, pub a middh Way pointed

out.
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eat, as is «ik«W m»ft prefer to fx in agree with one another ; which instead of

Asms Minis, a j-jjl Esticm of the sacred converting libertines, excites only their

Writings, en a solid Touniatin. raillery, and confirms them in their impi-

Transtated from the original French of the *ty- As fo what concerns the doctrine of

celebrated M.LtClere. Jes<" Chn'*» not the least contradiction

A S this was the work of so great a t^iZ/^Z "l?. ,CT,"«eli,b. •M*"**

A man in thej learned world, we think . SnŒ""^ffereBi*""'• '2 re,ated «■

ourselves obliged lo take some notice of it ; A ff"™0™*0™- *« m,ust °b/erve *«•-

but not at liberty to give any more than his '£*'',.? lhey. Confine ,bemsel™> only to

first two or three conclusions, which are as *V*J*•"".d »V^L?* ,he fame

fo)tows . order "» wh'ch Christ preached it j nor are

« Thu's much only, to let you fee that ** "s°!?SJr '1 insist„upon ** «P««-

this great zeal men pretend lor the letter of °"?' i ,if ,hey made J*""* of some w°r,l8

soipture, is little more than a cloak made "™* tha" others, that we may insinuate

use of, to h,de the small esteem they have «""." "'«"" !** are , ord.narily attri-

sor the real religion of Jesus Christ , which B ^ 1 u m ".'"T'un leastP'ot»l>iIity i

consists neither in criticisms, nor contro- "°s *°°ld "e '■» sufch slress uPon ""= or-

verl.es, but in keeping the commandment. ,„, ,ey Ti. i." f '" the,r w"tin!?'' a»

of Goa t0 colour thereby inferences, otherwise not

If it be asked, What authority isallowed '" ,'h,e '"I?1""0"' '" ,he/ense of our Sa-

fhe holy scr,p.ure, and what use is to be ' , ""^i .f I!1" °f very sma" ob-

made of it according to these principles ? I servatl0n W1» nnd» 'ha< Popular expression,

answer, to begin w„h the New Testament, a™ f*** "bere madc use °f. »i«hout ever

which is the main foundation of our faith „ a'm'n* ,at el??an,CJr'1. or sPeak,rS wi,h ,hat

in the si. ft place, Jesus Christ, in whom C r-.t . Pn,los?Pher» or geometricians

were hidden all the treasures of wisdom £" '" 'he,r WntmRS; Why st,ouId we

and knowledge, and whom Gcd has ex- ,' aS '* "mmonly the case, insist so

presly commanded os to hear, was »bfo- IT^'' Up°" T?" °f their exPressi"S

lutely infallible. We are to believe with- Cn,rist * do="ne f. ***, "* endeavour to

out hesitation whatever he fays, because he undersland the ?en.u. of the language they

fays it, and because God has testified that "V. w 'u f° theiubst,ance of essm-

he speaks nothing but truth. *"''.' .wh'ch are "Passed so frequently,

In the second place, since we have no- D a"d iV"^" VarTy °f Wa)"• ,hat there U

thing writ by Christ himself, we are to be- ."? df,cu"/ •" framing to our selves an

lieve what his apostles have said concerning ', 'Teof' gentry dear to instruct us

his life and doctrine ; since God has given perftctly '" our duly/

testimony to them by the miracles he en- To tie A V T H O R of tie L O N D 0 N

ahled them to do ; and since they them- M . r . ~ , v _

selves sealed the ttuth of their deposition „ . MAOAiJNt.

with their own blood. As they tell us *

oniy what they s.i\v and heard, it was im- p TN ,ne historical register for the year

possible for them to be deceived in the lub- * 1721, iliere is an account of the death

stance of the history and doanne. It may of 'he following nobility, that died the

happen that in a circumstance of small im- ,at'er end ?f tlle year '7-s, and in the year

portance they relate things not so exactly '722» which I look upon as an extraordi-

as they happened, and agree therein not rary m'n8i and what seldom happens,

exactly together. Eut in the historical facts, that such a number of quality should die

whereon oeir faith in Jesus Christ is ground- 'n *° ^ort a tirne. If you are of the fame

ed j his being born of a virein, his mira- opinion, and think it worth a place in the

des, his death, hit resurrection, and his F next Magazine, it is at your service,

ascension into heaven, they all as ree, I am> Sir, your humble servant,

though some difference may be found a- R. W.

mong them in particular circumstances. Dec. 16, i7«i. Lord Ceorge Manners,

which is nothing to the substance of the — 17. Earl ol Scarborough.—ir Earl of

history. It is no ways necessary for the Exeter.-z3. Lady Cadogan.-ac. Lrrd

foundation of cur faith as I before oh- Johnslonne._J.,n. g, .17„. Lady of the

served, that they Could agiee exactly in lord Russ.ll.-,4. Duke of Holstein.— 16.

every circumstance to the least tittle ; ar.dG Lady of the lord Newbourg.-ro. Lord

of what use is the trouble the learned have Cornwall*, Duke of Manchester. Earl of

given themselves ro reconcile these sort of Holderness.—it. Ouke of Bolton —ac

contradiction. ? It is better to own ,ng«- Duchess of Zell.—ao. Countess of Gains.

nuoully that there are some, than to strain borough.-Kcb. 4. Duchess of Beaufort,

see fense of their writings, to make them . —3. Earl of Suffolk,-)!. Ladv Caven

dish,
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dish.—March i. Marquis's of Lothian.— i;.

Countess of Clanrickard, Lady of the lord

Folwarth.—19. Lord viscount Sonds.—18.

Earl of Suffolk's daughter.—31. L. Brere-

ton.—April 9. Earl of Exeter.—19. Earl

of Sunderland.—May 1. Duke de Mt recur.

—8. Earl of Rothes.—16. Countess of

Sussex.—18. Marchioness of Kingston.—

si. Earl of Tankerville.—June 16. Duke

of Marlborough.—15. Countess of Suffolk.

—26. Viscountess Falkland.—July 3. Lady

Lockart, daughter of the lord Wharton.—

4. Lord St. John.—30. Countess of Darn-

ley.—August 1. Countess of Pembroke.—

4. Duke of Leeds's daughter. 7. Countess

of Scarborough.—10. Hon. Mr. Howard,

brother to the duke of Norfolk.—ij. Earl

of Bradford's daughter.—Sept. 24. Earl of

Leicester's sister. Oct. 3. Lord Hinchin-

broke.—17. Earl of Clanrickard.— 18. Hon.

Mr. Lumley, uncle to the earl of Scarbo

rough.—Nov. 9. Countess of Stamford.—

»3- Dutchess of Somerset 27. Marchio

ness of Carmarthen.—Dec. 9. Dutchess of

Richmond.

There also died the fame year, 1722, the

following baronets and persons of distincti

on, viz.

Sir John Shaw, Sir Paul Whichcote, Sir

John Rous, Sir John Wittwrong, Sir John

Houston, Sir Edward Boughion, Sir Moun-

tague Ndthorpe, Sir John Hartop, Sir

Benjamin Ayloffe, Sir John Walter, Sir

Charles Holt, Sir Robert Nightengale, Sir

John Lander, Sir Robert Davers, Sir Gil

bert Dolben, Sir James Grey, S.r George

Thorold, alderman of London, Sir Mar-

maduke Wy vill, Sir Justus Beck, Bans.—

Sir William Scawen, Kt.—Lady ofSir John

Keyle, Lady of Sir Robert Nightengale,

Barts.—Lady of Sir John Bennett, Lady of

Sir Edw. Wood, Kis.—Bishop ol Ltighlin

and Fernet.—Sir '1 ho. Abney, alderman of

London.—Lady of Sir Rob. Heysham, aid.

of London.— Col. Bhckftone.—Sir George

Matthews, Sir William Lewen, alderman

of London, Sir Joseph Hodges, Knts.—

Lady of Sir Robert Furness, Bart. Lady of

Sir John Shadwell, Knt —Colonel Stanley's

lady.—Brigadier general Hamilton.—Lady

of Sir William Leman, Bart. Lady of

Sir George Merlins, alderman of Lordon.

—Lady of the bishop of Rochester.—Lord

chief baron Bury.—Lady of Sir George

Lockart, Lady of Sir Thomas Stapylton,

— Lady of Sir Ralph Ashton, Lady of Sir

Charles Pye, Barts.—Lady of Sir Samuel

Dod, Knt.— Bishop of Clonfert.— Lady of

Sir William Thompson, Knt. recorder of

London.—Doctor Manningham, bishop of

Chichester.—Colonel Markham.—Lady of

Sir John Doiley, Bart.—Major general

Wightman.—Lady of Sir David Mitche),

Knt.—Lady of Sir Robert Davers, Bart.—

Lady of Sir Richard Level, Km.—Briga

dier general Bowles.—Lady of Sir Edward

Lutwyche, Knt.—Lady of admiral Bern-

bow Lady Giffard, sister to Sir William

Temple, Bart.

These all died in the year 1722, besides

a great many others of inferior rank, such

as esquires, &c. that I have taken no notice

of. And 1 believe it never was known in

the memory of man, that so many great

personages died in lo small a rime as one

year.

Extrails from a famous Latin Answer to Dr. K—'s Speech

at opening the Radcliffe Library at Oxford, with an exact

Translation *.

He ttrttitty t/ffendi against gtoi Manners end tie Diafline cf tie University, vibo it ft vulgar;

at to tall names and give abujive Language.

Centra Moret knot et Academies Disuptinam peccat, auifquit ad Contumeliat et Osprsbria de*

steuderit. Epist. ad Edw. Bentham, S. T. r\ Pag. 6.

DOCTOR K G

Hath disgraced his gown,

Prostituted his character,

Lost the respect due to his age,

Is grown a mere child again,

Become a common laughing stock,

And endeavours to make all the young gen

tlemen of the university mad, who,

between friends, are fools already.

Epist. ad E. B. Pag,

Doctoralem purpur.-.m dehoncstavit, 1 a

Prosli'uitatque perdidit

Senectutis revcientiam,

Repuerascens,

In ludibrium transit-,

Et adolescences ex flultis insanos ficit. 1 j

[Tbitsaeer I hrrwedfrtm Terence]

January, 1750.

* Sit London Magazine /•' last year, p. 559.

D H,
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Hi IS LIKEWISE

A factious ci'lzen.

A thoroughly impudent fellow.

A jack o' both sides.

A common town cryer.

An inconsiderable malicious cieafjre,

A croaking telly old fellow.

Adisordcrly, intemperate, audacious, kna

vish fellow.

A trifling pettish orator.

A lyarand an enemy to his country.

A spunger, hanger-on orfootman.

An impertinent medleror busy-body.

A sharp censor of political principles ;

and

A dictator in politics.

A catcher at popular applause.

A hatchet-face.

An immodei ate joker.

A foolish prater.

A pert sabey buffoon.

A scurrilous old fellow.

A scoffer.

An officious dedaimer.

A filthy, sorry, rascally, bloody, dishonest

fellow.

A doating old man.

A mormis.

A novice in all kind of literature.

A man of no note among si learned.

A tacker- together of bad rhymes.

A writer for a day.

A scholar only amon£ blockheads.

An orator only in a factious disaffected mob.

A Latin scholar only among those who un

derstand nothing but English.

A stage-player.

A stai-e-player or hypocrite.

A turbulent fellow.

A wrangling pettyfogger and glutton.

An actor.

An impertinent, dissulute,fool-hardy,over.

bearing fellow.

A false accuser.

A bug or wall -louse.

An out-law.

A prize-fighter.

A writer of barbarous Latin.

A mutinous abusive citizen.

A fool.

An arrogant slanderer.

Out upon *« !

Out upon 't <

Out upon "t !

Out upon 't !

I bu-ve more,

Andean answer a bX atjgbf—

*'t-
Civisfactiosus. 6

Gnaviter impudens.

Prævaricans.

Præco.

Levis et malignus.
7

Senex querulus et iracundus.

Intcmperans, andax, fraudulentus. g

Levis et iracundus orator.
9

Fallax et reipublicae inimicui. ID

Assecla. II

Ardelio.

Dogmatum politicorum censor ;

atque

Dictator.

Fopularis aura; captator. II

[I/le/e tbissrm Livy.]

Vultus mucro. IZ

Vehemens derisor.

Ineptiens.

Scurra proeax.

I'ctan -ttoio: senex.

Derisor.

Orator offAciosus.

Spurcus.
'3

Senex delirans. J*

Momus. 16

In republica literaria novus homo.
«7

Nullius inter literatos notæ.

Pseudo-rhythmorum consarcinator.

Brtivis ævi feriptor.

Inter illiterates literatul.

Inter factiosos orator.

Inter Anglicisantes Latinisfimus.

Histtio.

iS

TuroKgnr.s,

Turbulentus.
»J

Rabula.

(Jomoedus. 16

Petulans, licentlosus, temerarius, seditio-

sus, arrogans.

Calumniator. ii

Cimex.

Proseriptus.

Gladiator.
3^

I.atinitati.s impur.r feriptor.

Turbulentus et petulans avis.

Ineptus.

Obtrectator. pjs'm

Vah! ii

Vah! ii

Vah !

Vah! J»

Ilobeo alia muha

Sjua fnferenlur fist , fi——— 31

tllATJ,
ArdelioPae H iNot aPP!'ed ,0 Dr. K.— g, but to the v—ce-ch—Hor, the

AiVrS ,-,'A R ffe trustees, many others of th: nobility, gentry,
Aiiec.a. > •• ^ and nine tenthi of ihe U ty.

Bu
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But

I WHO ANSWER

A M '

A man of good extraction, ingenuous, ho

nest, courteous, and good-natured.

An impartial judge of all things, and a

critick in good manners, especially the

Tfl 'jTfiTrcy.

A sincere, conscientious and generous man.

A nice observer of every thing polite and

delicate.

The only true judge of the Latin tongue.

Very fond of retirement, and the most

peaceable man in the world.

Judicious, prudent, discreet, and full of

wisdom.

Not one who would create any trouble

to myself, or uneasiness to any other

person.

Neither envious, rash, unadvised, or mar

licious.

And Ut it be renumbered.

That I have done all this for the fake of the

university :

That I always prefer the good of the pub-

Jick to my own private interest or ad

vantage.

FOR

With pleasure I recollect, that I wa» bred

in a bee- hive:

A honey bee amongst honey bees :

Not an absurd, officious and arrogant bee ;

Nor an idle unprofitable drone ■

Not an angry implacable bee, that stings

without fear or wit ;

Nor yet a bee that can't sting at all.

Sfisi. ad E. B. Pat.

Ingenuus k benignus. j

Rerum censor æquus & decori arbiter.

Vir bonus tc liberalis.

E!tgantiarum spectator elegans. 10

Judex vere Romanus. as

Homo otii atque pacis amantisfimut, 1 5

Vir sapiens atque cordatus. 29

Non is sum, qui molestias aut mihi,

aut aliis uhio facesserem. 30

Neque malignus neque temerarius. * f

Meminerint,

Hsec fecisle me ipfius rei academical!

causa :

Utilitati publics potius quam private con-

fulcntem, 3 3

Ego me in alveario innutritum lubens recog.

nosco : 3a

Apes inter mellificas apem :

Haud importune ossiciol'am aut arrogan-

tem ;

Sed neque prorsus ignavam aut inuti-

lem :

Non fane irritabilem aut iracundam ;

Scd neque stupidam, neque inermen.

READER

Do thou pardon my honest pride ; Venia mdabis arrogantire non inhonestæ ; 3

For it is I alone that must defend and A me academiæ to d^lxjAa desendi dc-

maintain the honour of the university. beat. • »

To the AUTHORisrfoLONDON

MAGAZINE.

SIR,

AMongst the variety of machines that

have been erected for the raising of

water, there is none comparable to the

fire engine, which was first found out, and

now perfected by modern philosophy. The

chief reason which prevents its being used

so university as otherwise it would be, is

the greit charge of working it, which tho'

it is inconsiderable whsre fuel is plenty, as

particularly in coal-mines, or but little felt

Mi any publick work, where the expen« U

dtfray'd by a company, as at Chelsea,

York-buildings, &c. where the profits out

balance rhe colt ; yet, to a private gentle

man, who only intends it lor his pleasure

and amusement, to play fountains and cas

cades, &c. ihe constint expence is too

great to make it suit the generality.

Now, was it possible to sublliturc tho

fire of the sun instead of common fire, by

collecting its rays into a fucus, and icfiect-

ing them on the copper of the fife engine,,

by means of a common burning plass, or a

large concave reflecting mjerour os polimerl

metal, or, perhaps moie conveniently, by

the newly reviv'd method of Arctikncdeii,

D a whi.h
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which by throwing the focal point to a our parliament, and composed of sour

greater distance, may be capable of many states, the nobility, the clergy, the burgh-

advantages that the others are not, this ers, and the peasants, enjoys the legislative

would in a great measure answer the pur- power, and enacts laws with the royal as-

pose, sent. The senate has the administration of

I am sensible, many objections will arise, affairs ; and the chief minister is the prefi-

particularly these three following : First, dent of the chancery, who at this time ii

that the focus will vary according to the f± count Tessin.

motion of the fun. Secondly, that the The word Chancery, in most of the nor-

heac in the focal point will be too rxtream. them countries, means something different

And, thirdly, that the sun docs not con- from the court called by that name irrEng-

slantly Oline. As to the regulation of the land. It includes the several offices belong,

first, I allow it is difficult, but I think not ing to the administration, and in particular

impossible ; for the mirror not being fixed, those which with us are under the secreta.

might be moveable by a small piece of mi- ries of state. Hence it is, that the president

etiinery, regulated by the engine itself. _ of the chancery in Sweden is virtually, at

The second objection, of the heat's being " well as nominally, prime minister of the

too intense, may be removed by placing kingdom. The great chancellor of Russia

the mirror nearer to the copper, and by has much the fame authority,

that means enlarging the focus, and mode- It is well known, what a long, bloody,

rating the heat. As to the third objection, and obstinate war was carried on betwixt

that the fun does not shine constantly, it Charles XII. and the Czar Peter I ; and

lays this intended improvement under no that some years after the death of the for-

other disadvantages, than what a wind- mer, a peace was concluded betwixt the

force is equally liable to ; for in the hot Q two crowns. This hath been once inter-

months, when water is more particularly rupted by a short breach, which occasioned

wanted, there is commonly more fun than two campaigns, and was healed by the

wind. treaty of Abo, the terms of which are

I am sensible, the above scheme will not the present conditions of the peace betwixt

answer where there must be always a con- Russia and Sweden. This treaty entered

slant supply ; but should imagine it would not only into the disputes betwixt the two

be very sufficient to raise water enough crowns, but into the domestick and interior

from a well, to replenish (as opportunity -estate of Sweden. It stipulated, that the

serv'd) what water a pond lost by the heat ** Swedish constitution, as it now stands,

of the season, and other accidents. and was settled at the accession of his pre-

• As several very useful inventions have sent majesty king Frederick, should be pre-

owed their improvement to very small be- served inviolable, and that Russia should

ginnings, I submit these hints (immature as guarantee this preservation : Yet, at the

they are) to the consideration os the learn- same time, by a sort of contradiction in

ed. "Tis not my being prepossessed in terms, it provided, that Russia should not

their favour, that induces me to beg them concern herself in the domestick affairs of

a place in your Magazine ; but that they E Sweden. From these articles arise the con-

may be more universally considered, and troversy, that has of late threatned the peace

by that means receive more prabability of of the North.

improvement. Yours, It is the interest of the Russian sovereign,

Hybkaulicus, tho' despotick at home, to prevent the re-

Bcdfoid-Row, slorarion of despotism in Sweden. Such

Nov. 3. authority, in a prince at the head os a war

like and vindictive people, a people exas-

Westminster Journal, Jan. 6. p perated against the Russians by old animb-

ssties, and more particularly by the losses

Presets State of the Northern Power). sustained from them in the two last wars,

might one time or other become dangerous

SWeden, upon the death of Charles XII, to the growing greatness ot the Russian em-

the succession of his sister Ulrica, but pire ; a greatness which chiefly depends

more upon the transfer of the crown to the upon the acquisitions made from Sweden

prince of Hesse-Casscl, husband of Ulrica, upon the Baltick, and the gulph of Finland.

and now king and landgrave, recovered The heiis to both crowns are of the

the liberty (he had lost under her two last G fame house, were elected to their present

monarch*. The authority of tho crown is expectations in the fame year, and had be-

m :re limited >n that kingdom, than per- fere their election all the natural ties to

haps in any other, Poland only excepted. each other that could subsist betwixt two

An assembly, sjmewhir in Ihe nature of princes. The' successor of- Sweden it irj

5 the
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Che prime of manhood, and had been ad- takes on herself ; as she hath also done in

minislrator to the grand duke of Russia, respect to Denmark, in a new particular

when only duke of Holstein Gottorp, dur- tieaty with that crown. France and Great

ing his minority. This young prince, who Britain seem the two only powers, which

is the eldest branch of the family, and just make a custom of paying subsidies to fo

llow become of age to obtain a feat in that reign princes.

council over which he is one day to preside, But Great Britain, it is supposed, can

relinquished his claim to Sweden, upon his J^ have little influence at Stockholm, since die

call to the succession of Russia, to this re- difference which occasioned the recal of her

tation. minister Mr. Guy Dickens, who is now

The prince successor of Sweden, tho' gone in > publick character to the court

raised to that honour by the Russian inte- of Russia. This court therefore, and die

rest, was thought soon after to have gone court of Vienna, have endeavoured, in tho

over to the other party, which, under the course of their mediation, ;o throw their

influence of France, cherishes the natural weight into the Russian scale, as a counter-

hatred of the Swedish nation against Rus- balance to France, and the other close al-

Aa, and that fondness for the glory of their B lies of Sweden. What has been actually

jnonaich, which necessarily tends to ren- done, in the way of negotiation, we do

der him absolute. It is no wonder, if an not fully know : But all parties, principals

active and aspiring prince has listened to and allies on both sides, have professed a

the flattery of such doctrines : But whe- desire to preserve the publick tranquillity,

ther any regular design of seizing such ab- The only authentick acts on this subject,

1*1 lute power, together with the crown, that have been given to the world, are

when the latter may lapse to him by the those that have passed betwixt Russia and

king's death, was actually formed betwixt Q Sweden themselves. The former proclaim-

him and his favourites, at the head of ed aloud her suspicions, and demanded a

whom stands count Tcssin the president, categorical explanation, on the matter of

if more than any private person can pre- them, from the court of Stockholm. She

tend in determine. We only know, that hath even see;ned extremely difficult in re-

trie court of Russia suspecttd such a design ; ceiving the satisfaction she required. Tha

that it made remonstrances on that head king of Sweden, his prime minister count

at Stockholm, and to the Swedish minister 1 essin, and last of all the prince successor

at its own court j and that it endeavoured n himself, have solemnly declared, that they

to persuade the rest of Europe into the ^ have had no hand in, or knowledge of,

same apprihensions. such a design as the Russian ministry had

Thro' an entertainment of this jealousy suggested : They forbad the propagation

on one side, and a dread of the consequen- of such reports in Sweden, and threatnu)

ces of it on the other, both powers prepar- the authors of them as ill designing persons,

ed to be upon their guard in 174.8. They and enemies to the peace of their country.

drew troops to their frontiers, fitted up Yet still Russia insists on another disavow.

their ships of war, and shewed a face as al, which, as the constitution of Sweden

if hostilities were immediately to ensue : E now is, may be deemed of more authority

Yet we were at the fame time told, that the than either of the former; she requires, that

king of Sweden, growing pacisick in tne the states of the kingdom should disclaim,

decline of his life, and disapproving the any intention of the kind suggested, and a

measures of the prince successor and his resolution to oppose such an intention in

friends, would exert all the authority he any other. These states must be. assem-

had to ward off the storm during his own bled, and then probably we shall hear

reign : But as this was then expected to be more on the subject,

very shoit, and the monarch's influence p In the mean time, the troops and fleett

was known to be small, the preservation on both sides have appeared ready for acti-

ci peace in the north was judged, at the on, in cafe action should be required : But

best, to be very precarious. the fleets have been long since relumed in-

Another year, however, has passed, and to port, and the troops into winter quar-

no war is yet begun in those countries. ters. And we must not omit, what our

The great powers in the south and west of last advices have told us, that an adjust-

Europe, disengaged from hostilities among ment of all disputed points is far ad-

themselves, have interposed to prevent vanced in some mediatorial ccurt, and

(hem betwixt their northern allies. France r> will, in all probability, put a peaceful end

was known to have great interest at Stock- "to a quarrel, which, for more than twelve

holm, which she hath increased by a new months past, has furnished the principal

treaty j to part of which, relating to the subject of cenvertetion to the politicians of

general state of the north, Uenm.uk and Europe,

Prussia have acceded. The subsidy France
'•■■ * . <n,9
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The principal concerns of Russia, which upon the increase of their trade, were of lat*

arc not intermixed with those of Sweden, very much crouded. In some measure to

or already mentioned, may be reduced to remedy this defect, his Danish majesty ha*

these sew particulars : The journey of the given his fine gardens of Amalienbourgh,

empress to Moscow, her long residence within the said inclosure, to the citizens,

there, and (he acts of devotion she has which will assord them space for several

performed, after the rites of the Greek convenient streets. Here it is obvious to

church : The complimental speeches made A remark, that the kings of Denmark, while

to her, and to the grand duke and duchess, their subjects were free, used to reside much

by the ministers of several powers, and the in their chief city : And it was by drawing

answers made in the name of those princes thither the nobility, in 1660, that Fre-

by the chancellor or vice chancellor ; which drick III. rendered himself absolute. It

pieces those ministers usually communicate was the fame in France before the power

at large to the publick, and they may, of the crown quite oppressed that of the

peihaps, be valuable compoi'nions in the states. But now both the kings of Dcn-

Russian original : Some lew alarms, mark and the kings of France, chuse ra-

which quickly blew over, from the fide of B ther to spend their time in their palaces in

little Tartary : Great wealth acquired from the country. Their Danish majesties, hi- .

new mines in Siberia, and the country of tlierto, seem to have made such a use of

the Kingis Casan, which not many years their power, as has much endeared them to

since submitted to the Russian power : Pro- their subjects, and the disuse of the royal

jects for the extension of commerce, parti- gardens in the city, in the instance now be-

culaily from the north east of Asia, as we fore us, appears to be of great benefit to

attempt the fame thing by the north west the citizens.

of America : And the piomotion of all q The king of Prussia, contrary to the ex-

useful and ornamental sciences among the pectation of many, has observed a strict,

natives of that empire. neutrality, as to arms, ever since the peace

His Danish mijcsty seems to pursue stead- of Dresden at Christmas 17+5: Yet the

fastly his own interest, and that of his sub- number of his troops has been kept up,

jects in conjunction with it. The trade of and improvements have been making in

Denmark, though small in comparison with their discipline, all this time,

that of Holland, is yet more considerable He still solicits the guarantee of (he em-

than most persons in England suspect. piie for Silesia ; and promises, we are

The Norwegians had formerly a trade to D cold, to pay off the loans on that province,

Greenland, which they deserted, and it as soon as he has obtained that solemn act

lay neglected for some centuries : But the of the Germanick body.

Dines now frequent that country again, We have often mentioned this prince as

and find their account in the whale fishery. the sole depositary ot his own councils ;

They have long had a settlement at Tran- which, as courts are in general now form-

quehar in the East Indies, from which many ed, seems the only way of keeping them

Protestant missionaries have been sent to secret. This is so religiously done at Pots-

propacate the christian faith amoag the j? dam, that no reports oi the marches or

natives : That East Indian trade they seem encampments of Prussian troops, or in

flow to prosecute wiih more zeal and sue- deed of any other publick affairs in that

eess than ever. Among the West India monarchy, deserve much credit, till it is

islands they have a small share, though less given them by royal edicts or declarations,

considerable than that of any other Europe- or by the execution of the things them-

an proprietors ; and lately they have made selves. What the views of his Prussian

peace with the powers of Barbary, in order majesty are with regard to the state of the

to come in for a proportion of the trade in north, and particularly of Courland, we

the Mediterranean and Levant. These f must be obliged, therefore, to permit time

considerations render the claims, which to inform us.

his Danish majesty is said to have made to In the mean while we are certain, that

the Orkney and Shetland islands, in order no duke of Courland is yet chosen, tho',

to traverse the project of carrying on 4 besides the late duke count Hiron, and the

fishery there from Great Britain, the more famous marshal count Maurice os Saxony,

worthy of notice : But as we have heard a brother of his Prussian majesty, a son of

no more of this claim since it was first the king of Poland, (who hath several sons

promulg'd, and it seemed at the time aQ to dispose of) and some others, have been

very weak foundation, probably it may be talked of for that dignity,

either drop'd or suspended. And as to the king ot Prussia, we know,

As Copenhagen, the capital of Denmark, from the authority of his own acts, an<J

:s a city of no great extent, and, being the effects of them, that he is not only la-

inclosed within strong fortifications, which homing to render his subjects peaceable to.

are again surrounded with lakes, is inca- wards each other, by a reformation in the

pabse of farther extension, the inhabitant;, '.-•••-,
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laws but to 'increase the number of them, third or fourth part, the remainder will

by in'vitinR foreigners, with very tempting produce crops equal in quantity and good-

immunities, to come and settle in his do- ness to what the whole does at present j

minions • and to augment the wealth of the greatest difference he will tind will be

individuals, and consequently of the whole in his expences, by plowing and seeding a

community, by encouraging arts, manu- third or fourth part less land. And though

failures, and commerce. these advantages of geiting as good oops

These are imperial works, and worth, A With les' 'h"?',"? }tk {T °f ™?1°S

r » * a crop (the land that is belt manur d be-

• " ing always the surest) be very considerable,

Titi<AUTHOR./*LONDON »* *ose arisLn« ?<"? hlS sto* f "ttle
«• ,vc n. u » , G « ^ I N E. w ' ^ more > e may then kseP not

' Only more, but better ; he will not then be

SIR, necessitated, as most now are, to keep cat-

THA T the happiness of the people, tie for little other profit then that of mak-

with regard to the supports of life, ing muck of their straw to manure their

principally depends on the products of our JJ land with, by reason of their being starv'd

own nation, I believe, will be readily ad- on bad commons and pastures, but he will

mitted by all, and presume, if what I have then have it in his power to raise and sup-

to offer tends to increase that product port a good stock, as well as a large one,

(which I hope to make appear by and by) the profits of which may be almost equal to

I may, without further apology, proceed that of his grain, and this he may do with-

to submit to publick consideration the sol- out the charge and inconvenkney of giving

lowing thoughts, hoping they may be im- an extravagant rent for inclolures at a

proved by some better hand, and be there- ~ great distance from him, as our best far

cy recommended to the legislative powers. *-* mers are now obliged to do. All these ad-

Suppose it were enacted by authority, vantages, and many more, that wou'd ac-

That any person having or occupying land, crue to the farmer by putting the above

Jying in an open or common held, might scheme in practice, the curious may be bet-

have power to inclose and keep in any ter informed of, by applying to those per-

part of the same, at all times, sinking all sons that have the happiness to live where

claim of common, &c. for such inclosed the inhabitant* could unanimously agree to

land : A law to this purpose, 1 will endea- advance their own interest, by laying down

vour to make appear from arguments de- D large quantities of land to make pastures,

duced from the plainest principles and and regulating their fields and pastures by

maxims in husbandry and agriculture, proper stints : They have in some measure

would in a few years very much contribute attained the salutary ends I am recommend-

to the improvement of every farm or estate, ing. And here I must caution the curious

consisting of tillage land, in the kingdom, enquirer, to beware of being deceived by

and consequently to the good of landlord such persons as are so prejudiced, so fastned

and tenant in particular, and of the pub- and riveted to the way they have been

lick in general. For no tillage land, be it p used to, as not to be reasoned out of it :

ever so good, will support itself in plight ; " Such there are and always will be, who

that is, 'tis impossible to keep a stock upon stand in the way of all improvement.

jt, sufficient to manure and till it, without Hence appears the necessity of a law for

a considerable quantity of meadow and that purpose.

grafs ground to support a proper stock for As to the publick good, with regard to

that purpose; and there are few or no grain, it appear* by what has been observed,

farms but are in some degree more or less that though less land may be tilled, than ac

wanting of grafs ground to support pro- present, the annual product of corn will

per slocks of cattle for them. All this is F not be Ids, but more certain. Besides,

so plain and notorious, that none with- inclosures are, as it were, a reserve, al-

out forfeiting all pretence to any know- ways ready to supply us with grain in our

ledge in husbandry can deny it. And 'tis greatest ne.d j for whenever that advances

easy to infer, that, had the farmer power the usual price, inclosures are converted

(by making such inclosures as wou'd supply into tillage to supply the want, which, by

his wants, and enable him to keep a good reason of their rest and fertility, they

and proper stock of cattle upon his farm) never fail to do. And as to the good of

he wou'd from such a power derive theQ the publick arising from the increase and

greatest advantages ; for by his keeping improvement ot' cattle, &c. that must be

more cattle,, and thereby making more plain to all, for what can tend more te»

manure and tilling lei's land, than before, that end, then the well stacking our fiiam-

he will be enabled so to force and manure bles with meat, our market* with cheese

the same, that though he has indos'd a and butter, our tan.fais with leather, and

our
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eur clothiers and combers with better wool scends in rains ; it fertilizes the foil ; it arises

than we can do at present ?—I am sensible, ,in vegetables ; and from them is convey'd

there are many plausible objections made into animals ; so that it may well be

against inclosing of fields, but need not esteemed the universal condiment os na-

expose the weakness of them, because they ture.

don't thwart what I contend for, which is Naturalists, observing the great variety

rot the inclosing of whole fields, but only of forms under which this salt appears,

such a part of them, as is absolutely neces- » have thought fit to rank the several kinds of

fary in order to the improvement and good it under certain general classes, distinguishing

management os the rest. it most usually into reck or fossil salt, lea-salt.

And if here be real and considerable ad- and brine or fountain- salt : To which may

vantages propoi'd, which cannot be incum- be added others of those muriatick salts,

oer'd with complaints of injustice or op- which are found in vegetable or animal

pression (for what can be more just and substances. These several kinds of com-

msonable, than for men to make the best mon salt often differ from each other in

of their own properties, in such a manner their outward form and appearance, or in

that the publick will be benefited by it ?) B such accidental properties as they derive

And if such schemes can never be more from the heterogeneous substances with

agreeable than at present, the landlords which they are mixed | but, when per-

bting loaded with taxes, the tenants with sect I y pure, they have all the fame qualities ;

levies and impositions, besides the great so that chemists, by the exactest inquiries,

straits they are now reduced to, by loss of have not been able to discover any essential

cattle, &c. I hope the above thoughts, difference between them. It may, how-

though ill degested, may be as agreeable as, ever, be more proper for the present par-

I conceive them, seasonable. However, Iq pose, to distinguish common salt into the

flatter myself I have done a duty, in re- three following kinds, viz. into rock or

commending what I imagine might pro- native silt, bay-salt, and white salt,

mote the publick good. By rock-salt », or native salt, is under

stood all fait dug out ol the earth, which

Extrafti from an Acautit of a Treatise con. hath not undergone any artificial prepara-

ctrning (be Art of making common Salt, tion.

&c. Underthe title of bay-salt may be ranked

THE author, Dr. Brownrigg, treating all kinds of common salt extracted from

of salt in general, takes notice of the D the water, wherein it is dissolved, by means

excellence and usefulness thereof ; and that of the fun's heat, and the operation of the

it hath pleased the author os nature to pro- air , whether the water, from which it it

Vide mankind therewith in such abundance, extracted, be sea water, or natural brine

that there are few countries which do not drawn from wells and springs, or salt water

afford vast quantities of rock or fossil salt, stagnated in ponds and lakes.

Mines of it have been long discovered and E Under the title of white self, or boiled

wrought in England, Spain, Italy, Ger- salt, may be included ail kinds of common

many, Hungary, Poland, and other coun- salt extracted by coction from the water

tries in Europe. Moreover, the sea as- wherein it was dissolved ; whether this

fords such vast plenty thereof, that all man- water be sea-water, or the salt water ot

kind might thence be supplied with quan- wells, fountains, lakes, or rivers ; or water

tities sufficient for their occasions. There of any fort impregnated with rock-salt, or

are also innumerable springs, ponds, lakes, oilier kinds of common salt.

and rivers impregnated with common salt, p The first ol these kinds of salt is in several

from which the inhabitants of many coun- countries sound so pure, that it serves for

tries are plentifully supplied herewith. most domestick uses, without any previous

In some countries, which are remote preparation, triture excepted. But the tn-

from the sea, and have little commerce, glish fossil salt is unfit for the uses of the

and which are not blessed with mines of kitchen, until by solution and coction it it

salt, or sals waters, the necessities ot the freed from several impurities, and reduced to

inhabitants have forced them to invent a white salt. The British white salt also is not"

method of extracting their common salt so proper asfevtralkindsof bay-faltforcur-

from the ashes of vegetables. G ing fisti, and such flesh meats as are intended

In short, this salt is dispersed all over na- for lea provisions, or for exportation into hoc

ture; it is treasured up in the bowels of countries. So that, for these purposes, we!

the earth ; it impregnates the ocean ; it de- are

• By Hock-Salt, er Sal Ri'plum, tie antitnt Clmrijls mean salt adhering to the rocks abovt

ibebigh voter mark, being there IcJged by the spray os the sea, evaporated by tbe beat of the

sun ; tvbub it tbe purrs) salt of allfor (bttr.iiai usei, ar.d it to ire tad of tbe nth of i>m!y,

andseveral islands in tbe Wtfi India, C. Mortimer,
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are obliged, either wholly or in part, to periments, which were first accidentally

use hay-salr, which we purchase in France, made in Hampshire. However, the method

Spain, and other foreign countries. of makint, salt by coction will probably still

Bay-salt in general may be divided into continue to be practised in Britain ; as the

two kinds : First, bay-salt, drawn from salt so prepared ib for several uses prefe-

se j- water, al it is practised in France, rable to bay. salt ; and when prepared after

Spain, Portugal, and many other countries. a particular manner, is preferable to corn-

Secondly, bay-salt extracted from salt ^ mon bay-salt, even for curing provisions,

springs, ponds, and lakes, at CapedeVerd at the practice us the Hollanders sufficiently

islands, Tortuga, and other places. Of testifies : So that the due and right pre-

these the first is imported in large quantities pararion of white salt seems very deserving

into Great Britain and Ireland : Our Ame- of the notice and regard of the public!:.

rican colonies, in times of peace, are chiefly White salt, as it it prepared from various

supplied with the latter j but in time of saline liquors, may therefore bedistinguifhed

war they have large quantities of bay-salt into the following kinds :

from Lisbon, and other parts of Portu- I. Marine boiled fair, which is extracted

gal. ■ from sea- water by coction. a. Brine or

Bsy-salt is prepared in a manner the fountain salt, prepared by coction from

most simple and easy, when the water of natural brine, whether of ponds or foun-

ponds and lakes impregnated with salt is tains. 3. That prepared from fea-watcr,

totally exhaled by the force of the fun and or any other kind of salt-water, first heigh-

air, and the salt is left concreted into a tened into a strong brine by the heat of the

hard crust at the bottom of the lake or pond. sun, and the operation os the air. 4; That

Of salt thus prepared we have instances in prepared from a strong brine or lixivium

many parrs of the world, as in the Podo- sj drawn from earths, sands, or stones im-

lian desert near the river Boristhenes on the pregnated with common salt. 5. Refined-

Ruffian frontiers towards Crim Tartary, in rock-salt, which is boiled from a solution of

•he kingdom of Algiers, and in other parts fossil salt in sea- water, or any other kind

of the world. of salt water, or pure water. 6. Lastly,

Bey. salt is also drawn from the brine of salt upon salt, which is bay-salt dissolved

ponds and lakes: But every kind of bay- in sea -water, or any other salt water, and

salt is prepared without artificial heat, and with it boiled into white salt. This is a

by only exposing the hrine under a large _ strong and pure kind of salt, with which,

surface to the action of the sun and air, ^ the Dutch cure herrings, and all other prrj-

by which, in proportion to the strength visions for loog keeping j which gives them

of the brine, and to the different tern- a great advantage over all other nations

perature of climate and season, the salt in the herring fishery ; since fish preserved

crystallizes into what we call bay-salt with this salt look much cleaner and fairer

and comes under different appearances to us than those that are cured with bay- lalt, and

from different places, which arise principal- keep much better than those preserved with

iy from the cleanliness and care of the ar- any other kind of white salt.

list. £ From the process whereby white salt it

Our author, when treating of white salt made from sea- water by coction, it .ip-

in general, acquaints us, that although salt pears, that sea- water, besides common

is made, in warm climates, with the great- salt, contains several other ingredient-, ;

est ease, and at the least expence, by the some of which are separated before the

heat of the sun, aster the methods already common salt falls, and others remain in the

described; yet, in several countries, where bittern, after all the salt is extracted,

bay-salt might be conveniently made, they The salt-boilers, and particularly those

prepare all their salt by culinary fires. 1 hus p who prepare brine-salt, have loog been ac-

in Austria, Bavaria, and many other parts customed to make use of various substances,

of Germany, and also in Hungary, and which they call additions or seasonings, anct

•ven in some parts of Italy, they constantly mix them with the brine while it is boiling,

boil the water of their salt springs into white either when they first observe the salt begin

silt. But in other paits of Europe, as to form, or else afterwards during the time

in Britain, and in the northern parts of of granulation. These addition* they use

France and Germany, an erroneous opinion sot various purposes. First, to mike the

long prevailed, that the heat of the fun was salt grain better, or more quickjy form into

not there sufficiently intense, even in the G crystals. Secondly, to make it of a small

summer season, to reduce sea- water, or fine grain. Thirdly, to make it of a large

brine, into bay-salt. And all arguments firm and hard grain, and less apt to imbibe

would probably have been insufficient to the moisture of the air. Fourthly, to ren-

remove this prejudice from the English, had der it more pure. And, lastly, to make

not the contrary been fully proved by ex- it stronger, and fitter for preserving proviii.

January, 17301. tot, X These
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These additions, most commonly used ever. But our author it os opinion, that

to answer the above-mentioned purposes, whoever considers the nature of alum, will

are wheat-flour, refin, butter, tallow, new scarce expect such extraordinary effects

ale stale beer, bottoms or lees of ale and from if. Neither does it here seem wanted ;

beer, wine-lees and alum. Wheat-flour lot the grains of common salt will alwayi

and resin are used for the property they pos- be sufficiently hard, and of their natural fi-

fess of making the salt a small grain. But- gure, large size, and no ways disposed to

ter' tallow, and other unctucus bodies a. run by the moisture of tire air, if formed

are' commonly applied, as they are said to by a gentle heat, and perfectly free from

make the brine crystallize more readily } heterogeneous mixtures : So that the good-

for which end some salt boilers more par. ness of Mr. Lowndet's salt doe« not seem

ticularly prefer the fat of dogs : But othera owing to the alum, with which it is mix-

bave little to plead for their using these sub- ed, but chiefly to the gentle heat, used in

fiances, but immemorial custom : How its preparation.

far they have the effects ascribed to them. The Dutch, who have long shewn the

can only be determined by experiments, as greatest skill and dexterity in the art os

several boilers who formerly used them, K boiling salt, make use of another addition,

now find they 'can make as good salt with- which they esteem the greatest secret of

out them. Wine- lees, new ale, stale ale, their art. This is whey, kept several

the lees of ale and beer are now generally years till it is extremely acid ; which ren-

rejected by the marine salt, boilers ; except ders theirs stronger, more durable, and

in the west of England, where the briners, fitter to preserve herrings, and other provi-

who life them, affirm that they raise a large lions.

grain, and make i heir salt more hard and Bay-salt, as well as white salt, is of

firm, and some fay that they make it cry- Q different kinds, and possessed of different

ttalli'ze more readily. Hoffman prefers qualities s With the different kinds of these

the strongest ale ; and Plot assures us, that provisions must be cured, according to the

it makes the salt ot a larger or smaller grain, uses for which they are designed. The

according to the degree of its stalenefs. The Dutch indeed use no salt for curing provifi.

only good effects that fermented liquors can ons, besides their own refined salt. With

have as an addition, are probably owing to it they can preserve flesh and nib. of aU

their acid spirit, which may correct the kinds as well as with the strongest bay-salt:

alcaline salts of the brine, and so render and chuse to be at the expence of refining

the common salt more dry and hard, and *> bay-salt, rather than to defile their provisi-

less apt to dissolve in moist air. If therefore ons with the dirt and other impurities,

it should be thought necessary to use any of with which it commonly abounds,

these additions, in order to correct the al- Salt, esteemed the best for curing provi-

caline quality of the brine, stale ale, or lions, and for preserving them the longest

Rhenish wine, ought to be chosen, as new time, is that which is the strongest and the

ale contains but little acid. puiest. This may be known by the sol-

Alum is an addition long known and lowing characteristicks, viz. it is usually

used in Cheshire, together with butter, to £ concreted into large grains or crystals:,

snake the fait precipitate from some forts of which are firm and hard, and in respect to

brine, as we are assured by Dr. Leigh in those of other kinds of common salt, the

his natural history of Lancashire, Cheshire, most solid and ponderous ; it is not dispo

se, who first taught the Cheshire salt-boil- fed to grow moist in a moderately dry air,

«rs the art of refining rock salt. As the to which it has been exposed a conliilcra-

bad properties of their salt pr»ceeded from ble time ; its colour is white, and some-

liard boilinp , they found every method in- what diaphanous ; it hath no smell ; its

effectual, until they had recourse to a more -, taste is truly munatick, and more sharp

mild and gentle heat. And as alum hath and puncent than that of other kinds of

been long disused amongst them, it is not common salt. It has, besides these, seve-

'Iikely, that they found any extraordinary ral other distinguishing properties mention-

benefit from it ; otherwise they would ed by our author. The salts, which ap-

searce have neglected it, and continued the proach nearest to this degree of perfection,

use of butter. However, Mr. Lowndes are the best kinds of bay-salt, and the

bath lately endeavour'd to revive its use 5 strong Dutch refined salt ; but most 01 the

asserting, that brine-salt hath evermore salt now made for sale is very far from an-

two main defects, flakiness and softness 5 G fwering to these characteristicks.

and to remedy these imperfections, he tried The author then proceeds to shew, that

■him, which fully answered every thing he the wans of a strong (alt of British manu-

proposed ; for it restored the salt to its na- facture proceeds not from any defect in na

tural cubical shoot, end gave it a proper ture, but of art j and that, if proper skill

JiarrJntfs ; nor had it any bad effect what- and industry be used in the British domini-

.* on*,
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On candour's judgment bids his hope*

repose,

Alike disdaining partial friends and foes.

If his warm glow excites a patriot- zeal,

1: iiom your eyes soft drops of pity steal i

If fears, h pes, sorrows, rise with vary'd art.

And by the hand of nature touch the heart ;

There let him reign be there his

pow'r confess'd,

Proloodeth/Epii-oguz to tb; nnuTra-

gedt of Edward tke Biack Prince, by

William Shirley, Esq; lately ailed -with

great AppUujty at the Theatre Royal tit

Drury-Lane.

7U PROLOGUE,

Sfoicn by M'. Havasd.

TH E sons of genius search, thro' ev'ry

For proper heroes to adorn the stage :

Here Greeks and Romans rife again to

view.

Again fight bravely, and their fame renew.

The great unshaken Cato here you see,

And Cæsar lalls for English liberty.

No standard virtue ripen'd yet on earth,

But you behold it in a second birth ;

To strike, impress impel the vig'rous

mind,

And give ye all the boasts of ali mankind.

Such spurs to glory——If they glory

raise, [praise.

Eeserve protection nay, demand your

Our bard to night, no doubtful story

brings ;

Of native, genuine English feats he sings ;

Here no false varnish glitters to surprize,

But just historic truths in order rise ;

And sure that tale must have for Britons

charms, (arms :

That shews you France subdu'd by British

Our lions traversing their ravag'd plains,

Their armiesbroken, andtheirking in chains.

Our poet fir'd by England's antient

fame, f/tame I)

(And humbly aiming at great Shakrspear's

And gen'rous judges will o'erlook the rest !

With the humane and the exalted mind.

The absent, and the dead, indulgence find.

Know then a parent breathing fo-

leijcn ah",

This night commits his darling to your care.

No faction's form'd to prostitute applause.

No art, no int'rest, to support his cause :

The publick honour 'tis hi* pride to trust,

Nor can he think your voice will be unjust.

Attentive hear, unprejudie'd explore,

And judge like Englishmen he asks

no more.

EPILOGUE, fpoien by Mn. Clivi.

AGAINST such odds if Edware!

could succeed, [deed s

Our English warriors once were great [n-

But, mournful thought ! we surely must

complain, [reign :

They're sadly alter'd from king Edward'a

Yet some there are, who merit ev'ry

praise, [day >

Stems of that stock, and worthy of those

Illustrious heroes ! . .How unlike to

those, [their clothes ?

Whose valour, like their wit, lies only in

Such
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Such arrant beaux, so trim, so degag-e,

That ev'n French ladies wou'd not run

away. [and swear,

They'll huff, indeed, and strut, look proud,

And .ill this they can do because

they dare. [no merit,

But know, poor souls, all this implies

Ev'n women soon discern a man of spirit ;

Judges alike of warriors and of wooers :

The mightiest talkers, are the poorest doers.

Such to subdue, requires no martial fire,

One Joan of Arc wou'd make 'em all

retire. [my story,

But hold— ■ I wander, Poictiers be

And warm my breast with British love of

glory j [part,

When each bold Briton took his country's

And wore her freedom blazon'd on hia

heart. [disgrace !

Such were our sires—But now, O dire

Lo, half their offspring lost in silk and lace.

Ye Britons, from this lethargy arise,

Burst forth from folly's bondage, and

be wife :

Once more let virtue, dignity, be priz'd :

Nor copy what your ancestors despis'd.

Each false refinement study to disdain,

And harden into manhood back again :

So (hall our Britain's honours mount on

high,

And future fields with that of Poictiers vie.

On W I K T, E R.

WHAT pictures now mall wanton

fancy bring t

Or how the muse to Artemisia sing ?

Now shiv'ring nature mourns her ravilh'd

charms,

And sinks supine in winter's frozen arms.

No gaudy banks delight the ravilh'd eye.

But northern breezes whistle thro' the sky.

No joyful choirs hail the rising day,

Hut the froze crystal wraps the leafless spray:

Brown look the meadows, that were late so

fine, [shine ;

And cap'd with ice the distant mountains

Tlie silent linnet views the gloomy sky,

Sculka to hit hawthorn, nor attempts to

fly : [snow ;

Then heavy clouds fend down the feather'd

Through naked trees the hollow tempests

blow ;

The shepherd sighs but not his sighs prevail 5

To the soft snow succeeds the rustling hail ;

And these white prospects soon resign their

room

To melting showers or unpleafing gloom ;

The nymphs and swains their aking fingers

blow, [snow j

Shun the cold rains, and bless the kinder

While the faint travellers around them fee,

Here seas of mud, and there a leafless tree ;

No budding leaves nor honeysuckles gay,

No yellow crow-soots paint the dirty way j

The lark fits mournful as afraid to rife.

Anal (he fad finch his softer sons denies,

Poor daggled Urs'Ia stalks from cow to

cow, 1

Who to her sighs return a mournful low ;

While their full udders her broad hands as

sail, [pail.

And her sharp nose hangs dropping o'er the

With garments trickling like a shallow

spring,

And his wet locks all twisted in a string,

Afflicted Cymon waddles thro' the mire.

And rails at Win'fred creeping o'er the fire.

Say, gentle muses, fay, is this a time

To sport with poesy and laugh in rhyme 3

While the chill'd blood, that bath forgot to

glide,

Steals thro' its channels in a lazy tide:

And how can Phcebus, who the muse re*

fines, [dom shines /

Smooth the dull numbers when he fel.

ODE fir the NlW y*A«, l7;o.

Written by Ccdjey Cibber, Esq;

AIR by Mr. W A S S.

WHILE votive lays, awake the yew.

And roofs with cordial Jo's ring ;

What nobler sounds can swell the cheer,

Than— long, and glorious, live the kinel

CHORUS,

Lang and glorious, Ac. ,

RECITATIVE by Mr. BEARD.

Tho* (ages past) the muse preferr'd

Her high sung hero to the skies,

Yet now, revers'd the rapture flies.

And Czsar's fame sublimes the bard.

AIR.

So, on the tow* ring eagle's wing,

The lowly linnet soars, to ring.

RECITATIVE by Mr. SAVAGE,

Not the prolifick streams

That nature's thirst supply ;

Or burnish'd gold, that beams

On gorgeous luxury.

Can brighter glory boast,

Or greater good contain.

Than radiant round our coast.

Breaks forth, from Cxsar's reign.

A I R.

There ! the smiling fields of peace.

There ! imperial virtues shine,

There ! the lucid streams of bliss

Rife, from springs of grace divine.

RECITATIVE by Mr. BEARD.

While patriot princes thus delight,

No hymns they need of claflick flight,

Paternal virtues to endear ;

To sound alone our Carsar's name

Speaks every requisite to fame,

And strikes with fense sublime, the ear.

A I R.

When the race of true glory

Calls heroes to start,

There the must) meets a story,

Well worthy her art 1

Had
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Tune cum mane rubet, crocco velamine

fulgens,

Et primiun Eois pervigil exit aquis,

£c hymm lalidesque meae tibi thuns ad in-

star, [rent.

Rerum magne parens, te super astra fe-

Poole. H. Psici.

ar.

}

Had her Pindar of old

Known her Caesar to sing,

More rapid his raptures had roM'd

But — never had Greece such a kin?.

DUET by Mr. BAILY and a BOY.

No ! never had Greece such a king,

CHORUS.

Strike then the British lyre !

Attun'd to Roman lays,

And be, what those desire,

. Our own Augustus praise.

Late may he pass, to heaven refign'd,

And long below, rejoice mankind.

A MAN n LOVE.

Vllcmmt out ne se trnirve point & titse triu-

vera jamait.

By Lady Mary Wortley Montagu.

THE man who feels the dear disease,

Forgets himself, neglects lo please t

The crowd avoids and seeks the groves,

And much he thinks when much he loves ;

Press'd with alternate hope and fear,

Sighs in her absence, sighs when she is near

The gay, the fond, the fair, the young,"

Those trifles pass unseen along ;

To him a pert insipid throng.

But most he shuns the vain coquet ;

Contemns her false affected wit :

The minstrels found, the flowing bowl

Oppress and hurt the am'rous foul.

"Tis solitude alone can please,

And give some intervals of ease.

He fteda the soft distemper there.

And fondly courts the distant fair ;

To balls, the silent shade prefers,

And hates all other charms but hers.

When thus your absent swain can do,

Molly, you may believe him true,

Hymnus Vespertinus.

Ex Anglico ——

ADS I S, somne, precor, descendens x-

thcre ab alto, *

Et mea cum molli lumina claude mano:

Somniculi adsitis dulces, nugasque diei

Pellite : non equidem vana videre volo :

Me smite in vestro ut gremio mea membra

reponam.

Et patiens discam mortis adire viam.

O pater omnipotens, placidis circumvolet

alis [torum,

Angelus, atque himilem protegat umbra

Dum sopor altua babes, procul a me sit ca-

codæmon,

Tutus in æteino sim maneamque sinu !

Sunt folium spiff* nul e> tripliccsque tene-

bræ ,

Vox tua de nihilo grange creavit onus t

Illjnc, namque potes, radium jaculare be-

mgnum, [diem.

Deli.dc erit in (ubium nox m»hi versa

7c —— in the Country, occajittifd by feeing

Mist M.

HAVE you observ'd Aurora's ray

Gaily salute the rising spring

Gild the fresh blossoms of the May,

And hid the seather'd warblers sing I

You'll think it gloomy when you fee

The smile of sweet Penelope.

Have you the opening rose-bud seen

Smelt various sweetsfrom various flowers?

In florid summer's fragrant green [era ?

Fresh odours cull'd from woodbine bo\v-

You'll scorn their odours, when you fee

The lips of sweet Penelope.

The virgin lily's native white

That artless in the valley springs,

With chaste and modest charms bedight

Yet worthy well the court of kings,

Fit semblance of the fair may be

The modest, bright Penelope.

' Her shape, her air, her lovely mein.

Ah what can paint ! ah what express !

In easy innocence serene

She slights the aid of gaudy dress :

"Simple* minditiit—best you'll fee

Explain'd in sweet Penelope.

Hopeless to gain I'll yet admire

The beauty I must ne'er possess,

And bless the youth whose happier sir*

Penelope shall deign to bless.

Happiest of happy mortals he,

That gains the bright Penelope,

ODE. Tar the New Tear, 1750.

1.

NOW half the century is past

(Prior with spirit clos'd the last •)

Janus, shall we invoke thy name,

With Prior's British heart, tho' far inferior

flame ?

Or, less poetick, leaving thee.

Invoke the chistian Deity ?

He gives the years their delegated round ;

The God of nature, he; thou, but an empty

found.

 

Fiction, evanish ! Canst thou please

In philosopliick times, like these ;

When truth pursu'd, as mortals may pursue,

New scenes of wonder open to the view ?

Yet rhro" all nature tho' we run,

All nature points to that Eternal Ont t

No secondary gods are wanted here :

In those stupendous works* He only oan

appear,

• Sn bit C*rmen Srculare,
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3.
Omnifick pow'r! the sun, the start we set:

The sun, the stars direct to thee !

From time's original these are the same,

Tho' rime hath (wept off each heroick name.

And have ihose creatures names pretence,

(familiar supplements to humble fense !)

That kindred men should them adore,

Who rose, who blai'd, who fat, and are

no more ?

" *•
Far hence, thou stupidest of crimes,

Idolatry, the scandal of all times !

Nor let bold incredulity succeed ; •

But firm, tho' simple, be the human creed!

He, God alone, the soul can fill j

All wonder ceases when we quote his

will.

Yes, living Cause ! 'Effects in thee combine,

The'moVd, the moving, and the motion ,

thine !

To thee we look, that this beginning round,

Tho* great to us, yet nothing in thy band,

With peace, with plenty may be

_ . crown'd,

And roll in beffings on our native land !

This year, O God ! and each succeeding

• year,

Till thy completion shall appear,

O'er Britain's happiness preside,

And favour whom thy favours long have

try'd !

6.

In labour'd phrase, and polish'd turns of art,

Too oft the poet speaks, without the heart.

But artless piety may rise to hcav'n ;

And bless thy aid—lor all occasions given.

Shall man exhibit at thy feet

Whit kind, what measure thou shalt

mete ? [thine :

4 Be gracious Lord !' is ours ; the rest is

Enough ev'n this, if gracious thou incline.

T« the Rt. Hon. the Earl os Pembroke, the

Noble Patron and DirecJor os the Brio's! at

Westminster ; ttrittn on the Day of bit

Lcrdjbif't Death, tut bison tbt Hewt is it

nun rtfeived.

WHO e'er this mighty frame surveys.

Must join in Pembroke's ceaseless

praise,

His steady care, his active heart,

Produc'd this noblest work of art.

The fair approach to him we owe,

Oppos'd by every wile of law.

Vexatious claims he caus'd to cease,

And legal feuds to end in peace.

All these and more are lower fame,

To higher praise how just his claim ?

Untainted honour, 2eal for truth,

Adorn'd his life from early youth.

His friends his country's good in view,

A selfish end he never knew.

Eager and warm in virtue's cause

Uamov'd by fear er vain applause ;

When time this fabrick shall deface,

And move its pillars from their place,

True worth, like his, shall then remain.

And verdant lustre still retain.

the Fatal Sliefe*. To Mist A. M. os

L—b—dSi—t.

Confia, cangio, configlia, paxxerilla cbeseU

Tallb's Amynta.

BEneath a myrtle's verdant (hade ;

The young Amyntas sleeping laid,

Nor Laura heard pass by j

Aloud (he cries-, wake, sleeper, wake,

Thy shafts I'll steal, thy bow I'll break;

And then away I'll fly.

But first I'll pierce thy youthful breast,

And rob thee of thy wonted rest,

Thou bane of all my joy ;

Yes, I'll avenge me of my foe,

And teach thee what thou ought'st to know.

Cruel, ungenerous boy.

Sudden he bent th' elastick yew,

Away the winged arrow flew,

And quick transnx'd his heart j

Yet free from love and anxious care,

He slept, nor saw the charming fair,

Nor felt the bearded dart.

She broke the bow, and laughing said,

Behold the trophies of a maid,

O Jove ! by thee undone ;

But from this smiling lucky hour,

1 scorn thy darts, I brave thy pow'r,

And swift away she run.

Amyntas rais'd his drowzy head,

Rubbing his eyes, and yawning said,

Zouks, is it all a dream I

Methought I saw the lovely fair,

Young Laura with her slowing hair,

Stand by the crystal stream.

But who can speak the youth's surprize !

The tears ran trickling from his eyes,

The feather'd (haft to find.

No, no, Amyntas, 'twas no dream,

The beauteous thief pass'd by the stream,

And stole thy peace ot mind.

To a young Lady.

WHEN Rome's brave sons, by mighty

Julius led,

O'er daring rebels fear and wonder spread,

The trembling nations of astonish'd Gaul

Prostrate before his dread tribunal fall 1

Thence, tho' reluctant, they receive their

doom,

And own the far superior force of Rome.

Thus do thy charms, my lovely Celia,

prove

Thepow'rful empire of that tyrant,- love.

Tyrant t too harshly I express his sway :

His power in thee "tis pleasure to obey !

With art thecunning boy has fix'd his throne,

Where well he knew the youth wou'd crowd

to own Lflie'»

How great's his force, how swift his arrow

How keen it strikes, when darted from thy

eyes !
Ti
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With wonder Silvia's eyes I view'd,

But felt not long the smart ;

For when I found the sullen prude,

I soon recall'd my heart.

I blest her voice when Sapho fung :

Can only musick kill ?

Pastora's beauty pleaded strong,

But love was wanting still-

Thou, Celia, only art design'd

To keep a lover true,

Thy ev'ry charm of face and mind

Must ev'ry heart subdue.

To some a beauteous form is given,

To others wit or air ;

But thou, O why so partial heaven ?

Do'st all together share.

A COUNTRY DANCE.

Tom Jones.

 

First couple turn right hands single and cast off A turn right hands single with the

third couple and left partners in the second couple's place m first couple whole figure at

top *? right and left with the top couple H

JEALOUSY. ^Pasto«al.

IN woods and groves, the dreary haunts

of care,

A simple shepherd sought to sooth despair :

O'er each green hill sol shot a smiling ray ;

Gilt ev'ry blooming flow'r, and leafy spray :

All nature laugh'd—each warbler on the

wing

Left his soft nest, and tun'd his voice to sing;

But William from his softer couch arose,

Uncherish'd by the balm of sweet repose :

To jealousy's corroding griefs a prey,

Whither for comfort shall a sufferer stray ?

He seeks, alas ! fequester'd scenes in vain !

Sequefier'd scenes but more indulge his pain !

Still faithless Lucia to his soul appears ;

Swells the big sigh—and baths his eyes in

tears !

Still new surmises make him more accurst ;

And the last thought stabs deeper than the

first!

Oh jealousy I thou cruel foe to joy I

Thou eatliest skill 'd our blessings to destroy,

Say, if thouc.-.n'st, invidious,—fatal pain,

(Ordain'd the lastng bane alone—of man;)

Where shall thy self- tormented victims find

An antidote to heil the poison 'd mind ?

Can no distress or torturing woes abate,

No pity mollify thy rane'rous lute ?

January, 1750.

Some little from our punishments excuse t

But fly where'er we will thy plague pursues!

—Inexorable fiend !—Ill-fated twain 1

Whom beauty dooms to drag thy galling

chain !

In vain the groans of anguish rend the air;"

And Williamfondlytcilsthe groves hiscare:

No friendly pow'r—no Lucia lends an ear!

The streams alone in murm'ring strains re

ply.

And pitying zephyrs yield him sigh for sigh.

Tie NEW YEAR.

YE months foredoom'd to form th' en.

suing year,

With ev'ry happy omen fraught appear :

Each week, day, hour, in all the annual

round,

With ev'ry prosperous event be crown'd ;

Nor let one fwittly -flying minute move,

That shall not Britain's happiness improve:

Oppressiveschemes let disappointment brand,

Nor let one tyrant in the battle stand :

Let bigotry and persecution cease,

And sacred truth and charity increase.

Let study and experience make us wife;

And as our years extend, our virtues rile :

Let reason's light gild life's extremest gloom,

And virtue's lamp attend us to the tomb j

And the memorial that we leave behind.

To us be glorious, useful to mankind.

F THE

N. B. Srnct the puhlication tf cur Icji , Wf have received certain infirmJtion, that the vtrfti

"titltd Polyphemus Mid Acis, wftrtui Pagt c63, vert ■itiriltu ij ilr. Pojie at tie o^tnf 14.
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Wednesday, Jan. 3.

K*»jA HIS morning, at 9 a dock,

$fe. began the ballot at the

*>p India hottse, which ended

T {;;!!♦ ,l * '" ,ne evening > an<*>

it Oil

ere appealed a majority

of 87 agin ft ths question

proposed by the court of directors ro the

general court of Dec. 19 ; it)t> being against

the question, and 209 for it. (See our

Mag. for Dec. last, p. 576.)

Friday, 5.

Captain Hallwall arrived at the duke of

Bedford's office, with dispatches from go

vernor Grenville to his grace, containing

iffe copy of a treaty signed at Martinico the

s;th of November last, between commo-

dure Holburn (who w, 9 deputed and au

thorized by the governor of Barbadocs for

that |Hjtpoie) and the marquess de Caylus,

governor of Martinico, for the reciprocal

evacuation of the island of Tobago, as well

as for the immediate demolition of all the

woiks and fortresses which the French have

raised on Rockley bay, or in any other part

of the said island.

People having been alarmed, about this

time, by a rumour of the plague's being

broke out at Bristol, the terrer was soon

removed by several letters from thence,

and particularly by the following, viz.

Extrali if a I.tHer le the Po/lna/Ier-Gmral

hy Exprtjtfrm Bristol, Jin. %.

I am furprizid at the current report pre

vailing in London, that this city is ricUy ;

it is absolutely false and groundless, for

tile city was never so healthy as at present.

Signed, The Payne, postmaster.

frtnr fnm Thomas Curtis, Esq; Mayer

of B' istol, ti tit Grace ibt Dtih of New.

castle.

My Lord, Bnftol, Jctt. S, 1749.

I Was greatly surprized to hear, by a

letter which I 1I11S day received from

Mr. Justice Foster, that it hid bet-n inser

ted in the London Gazetteer os Saturday

last, that there was certain advice, by let

ters from this p'ace, that the plague was

broke out on board a ship in Kingroad,

arrived from Smyrna, sevei.il of the people

having died within these few days. On

receipt of this letter, 1 immediately apply'd

to the collector of the customs here, who

directly ordered the proper officers to make

dilirjent search and inquiry, whether any

distemper is, or lately had been, on board

any ship arrived at rtiis port, and those of

ficers have certified under their hands, that

no sickness whatsoever has been en board

any such ships.

Ah ho' there is not the Itarst foundation

for tins rumour, nor has any ship arrived

here from Smyrna for many years past,

yet 1 find by several gentlemen, who have

received letters from their correspondents in

ilit country, that the alarm is become ge

neral, and likely to be of the greatest de

triment to the trade and interest of this

ci'y, and very alarming to the publick in

general, if not speedily put a flop to.

I therefore take this liberty of informing

your grace of it, by express, not doubting

but you will lake all proper methods, that

this false and villainous report he contradic

ted in the most publick and authentick man

ner, as soon as possible, and the publishers

of it be brought to their due punishment.

The collector of the customs has, by

the fame conveyance, wrote to the com

missioners, and certified to them, that

there is not, nor has been any sickness

on board any ship, lately arrived at thil

port. I am, &c.

Thomas Curtis.

Tuesday, 9.

At a general meeting of the electors of

the city and liberty of Westminster, at the

crown and anchor tavern in the Strand,

Sir George Vandeput, bart. being in the

chair, the chairman of their committee made

his report, in substance as follows.—It was

Insisted, on the part of Sir George Vande

put, that the right of election was in the '

inhabitants, householders, within the city

and liberty of Westminster, paying scot

and lot; and occupiers of chambers in the

several inns of chancery within the said

liberty.

Our adversaries defpairin; of success un

der the known and invariable rule hitherto

observ'd, as to the right of voting, would

have introduced a new right, which (as the

high bailiff very justly observ'd) was never

heard of till now ; for it was alledged, on

the part of lorJ Trentham, that the right

of election was in the inhabitants, house

holders, within the city and liberty of

Westminster.

The high bailiff, after hearing both sides

several days, and two days consideration of

his notes, declared as follows :

" That the right of election for the city

jnd liberty of Westminster, is in the inha

bitants, householders, within the said city

an*
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and liberty, paying, or being liable to pay,

scot and lot ; and in the occupiers of cham

bers, in the several inns of chancery, in

the said liberty ; and in the inhabitants,

householders, of Whitehall, Scotland yard,

the Meuse, and Stabl»-yard, St. James's,

(not being 'he king's menial servants) ; and

in the several watermen belonging to the

chest, and living in the parishes of St.

Margaret and St. John the evangelist : But

declared, that nothing in the above opini

on is intended to extend to, or affect, the

rieht of voting for the city and liberty of

Westminster, claim'd by the inhibitants cf

St. Marrin le grand ; but such right is left

open to future consideration."

Your committee are determined and re

solved to follow the best example*; to do

justice to the best of causes, that of liberty ;

they therefore have thought themselves in

duty bound to come to the following lefolu-

tion : " Resolved, that the several mem

bers of the committee for each parish be

desired, at the same time tli.it they make

an enquiry into the bad votes, to collect

and take account of the several male prac.

ticet mide use of, in order to obtain such

votes, and to interrupt the freedom of this

election, and likewise the offenders names,

the encouragers and abettors, and ihe evi

dence to support the same, for the farther

notice of this committee." Which reso

lution was confirm'd by the general mt:t-

ing. (S« Mag. /«• Dec. last, p. 575.)

Frid.iv, IX,

An order of council was issued, pur.

porting. That whereas, since the publica

tion of his majesty's order in council, of

she 14th of Dec, last, {Stt Mag, fir that

vnnib, f, $76.) for the prohibiting, the re

moval of any of the horned cattle for the

space of two months, divers informations

have been received, whereby it appears,

that great inconver.iencies are likely to hap

pen from the said prohibition to the cities

of London and Westminster, and many o-

ther parts of the kingdom ; the fame hav

ing been taken into consideration, his ma

jesty doth oidcr, by and with the advice of

his privy council, that the said order of coun

cil of the 14th of Dec. last he repealed ;

and that the order of council of the aid of

March 1747 ; and all the rules and regu

lations therein c ntained, shall be observed

in every part thereuf Until further order,

Monday, 1C.

This day the fish market at Westminster

was opened near Cannon- row, on one side

of Bridge-street, appointed for the tempo

rary use thereof, until the ground allotted

by parliament can be spared from the works

of Westminster-bridge, for the constant

use of the said market.

Thuhsday, 18.

The churchwardens of the parish of St,

Giles's in the fields indicted one Thomas

Hayes at Hicks's-Hall, for taking dead

bodies out of the several church-yaeds in

and about town, and selling; them to sur

geons. He was sentenced to he confined

fix months in Newgate, and to pay a cer

tain fine.

At a general court of the Sou'h Sea

company, a dividend of 1 per cent, for the

half year's inrerest due on their capital stock

at Christmas list, was declared to bs pay

able on Feb. ,1.

The count miriil at Deptfird, whiih

try'd adxi'al Knowles, (as in oar last,

p. <,•&■) fat on the t;th, 16th, 17th, and

iSth inst, to enquire into the conduct ami

behaviour of Capt. Charles Holmes, upon

a charge exhibited agiinst him by admiral

Knowies, for bad conduct, breach of order s,

disobe.Hien.ee to signals, and not doing hu

utmost against the Spinilh squadron, in

an engagement off the Havannah, or) Oct.

1, 174X j and having lieird and contideed

the witnesses on botji fides, unanimously

agreed, that Cap. Holmes had behaved like

a good and gallant officer, during the whole

action, &c. Accordingly they acquitted him

with honour of every part of the charge.

Saturday, 20.

The anniversary of the birth of the

prince of Wales was celebrated, when hu

royal highness entered into the 44th year

of his age.

At night th; sessions rnded at the OU

Bailey, when the following malefactors

received sentence of death, viz. Dennis

Brannan and William Purcell, fir a stieet-

robbery ; Henry Woolsington, for the high

way j James Hammond, for stealing 6

pair of stockings ; John Waller, for divers

robberies ; l-aurcr.ee Savage, for stealing

a silver watch ; and Mary Wood, for de

frauding Tho. Maifey of ol. by a forged

and counterfeit letter, and likewise for de

frauding Robert Baylis of 5 guineas.

Thuhsday, %\.

At a court of common council at Guild-

Hall, the affair between the master fiee-

men and journeymen mentioned in our

last, was taken into consideration, and as

ter some debates refer'd to a committee of

6 aldermen and 1 - commoners.

Sheriffs appointed by his majesty in

council for the year ensuing, viz. For Berks,

John Allet, Esq;—Beds. Tho. Cave. Esq;

—Bucks, Alex. Townfhend, Esq;—Cumb.

Sir Ri. Hilton, Bart—Cheshire, James

Croxton, Esq ;—Camb. and Hunt. Best

Pearce, Esq;—Devon. Dennis Rolle, Esq;

—Dorset, Azariah Pinney, Esq;—Derb.

John Rotherham, Esq;—Essex, Sir John

Terril, Bart.—Glouc. Henry Toy Biirig-

man, Esq;—Herts. John Chesliyre, Esq;

—Heref. Tho. Leggc, Esq;—Kent, Ri

f 1 Merry
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Merry, Esq;—Leicest. Tho. Babbingron,

Esq; Line, bir John De la Fountaine Tyr-

whitt, Bart —Monm. Philip Fisher, Esq}

Northumberland, William Car, Esq;

—Northamp. Harvey Spaikes, Esq; Nor

folk, Leonard Mapes, Esq;—Notting.

Will. Westcombe, Esq;—Oxi. John Cokcr,

of Bicester, Esq;—Rutlard. R >. Hotchkin,

Esq;—Shrop. Will. Lutwiche, Esq; Somers.

Henry William Ponman, Esq;—Suffolk,

Ro. Oneby, Esq;—Soirhamp. Ri. Taunton,

Esq;—Suirey, Jacob Tonson, Esq;—Sussex,

Peckham Williams, Esq;—Warw. Paul

Bane, Esq;—Wore. Hump. Low, Esq;—

Wilts, James Bardett, Esq;—York. Sir

Will. Pennyman, Bart.—For ."-outh Wales :

Biecon, John Price, Esq;—Carmar. Ri.

Davies, Esq;—Cardig. John Morgan, Esq;

—Glam. Ri. Jenkins, Esq;—Pern. Sparks

Martin, Esq;—Radnor, Hugh Cough,

Esq;—For North Wales.—Anglesea, Cha.

Allanson, Esq;—Cainar. Owen Holland,

Esq;—Denb. Tho. Jones, Esq;—Flint,

Ellis Yonge, Esq;—Merion. Will. Wynne,

Esq;—Montg. Bagot Read, Esq;

Admiralty Office, Jan. ;q, 1749.

A Letter is received from the Hon. rear-

admiral Boseawen, dated at Fort St.

David's the 20th of April last, g ving an

account, that a storm of wind came on at

N. N. W. in the night of the nth of the

fame month, which continued all the next

day, but the height of it was between eijht

at night on the 13th, and two the next

morning, shifting all. around to the east

ward til! it came to south, where it ended :

That in the said storm hit majesty's ships

the Namur of 74 guns, and Pembroke of

60 guns, were entirely lost, with almost

all their people, there being only two mid

shipmen and 24 men out of those who

were on board the former, and 12 from

the latter saved by swimming ashore from

the wrecks. Of the former about 40,

with <he admiral, Captain Marshal, &.c.

w;re happily on shore and on duty, and

near 70 lick at the hospital. That the

Namur foundered, and the Pembroke was

lost on a place called Caldcron-Ledgc,

a liftle to the southward of Porto Novo :

That he had luckily tho day before

sent his majesty's ships Tartar, Apolio,

Dealcasllc, Swallow, and Edgbaston East-

India ship, to a place called Davacota, to the

southward of PoifoNovo, hut they beini»

a: sea, and mare to the southward, are all

Ijv'd, and return'd to fort St. David, tho"

wl hout then mast*, and in a most miserable

sNtter'd condition, except the Apollo of 40

gum, which ship v.a* not heard of, and he

was enat.'y aj.-.nehenfive she wai likewise

toil . win ail h-^r people onboard, being

'1 lat «t ih: time the stotm o.'gan

'hr-re were in (hat mid, besides h,> m*i-s-

o »il.ip»afore.r\sri:ion::i, the Lmcjln arid

3

Winchelsea, east-india ships ; the St. Fran

cis tender, and 19 country ships and vessels,

every one of which was lost, but their

crews almost all in general happily sav'd, as

they drove on shore ; the St. Francis went

to sea at sour o'clock in the afternoon, but

had not been heard of since : That the num

ber drowned in the Namur was 5:0, in

cluding the 1st, 2d and 4th lieutenants,

master, punner, and 2 lieutenants of ma

rines ; and in the Pembroke about 170, a-

mong whom were the caprain, and all the

officers, except the captain of marines and

purser, who were ashore with leive.

He farther gives an account, that the

French have been likewise sharers in that

cilamity, having lost two ships and several

vessels at Pondicherry, and two more ships

at Madrass, which were all they had on

the coast ; and there were 1 1 country ves

sels founder'd in St. Thorme road : That

nothing had escaped the storm that was at

anchor any where nigh fort St. David ; and

that all along the coast was the most terri

ble and (hocking scene that could be imagi

ned, the sea and shore being cover'd with

wrecks and dead bodies.

Marriages nnd Births.

Jan. i.yxUDLEY Baxter, Esq; solicitor

\_J to the excise, to Miss Eliza- <

belli Ryder, niece to Sir Dudley Ryder,

attorney general.

Thomas Mackworth, Esq; of Hereford

shire, to Miss Jane Howard.

Hon. Th.om.ii Birmingham, Esq; son and)

her of the lord Aihunry, first baron of

Ireland, lo Mis. Daly.

3. James Thurston, Esq; an eminent

merchant, to Miss Betty Burgess, of New.

ington.

4. Mr. James Johnston, an eminent

merchant of Laurence-lane, to Miss Deb-

fey Snee, a io,oool. fortune.

6. Mr. John Lupron, an eminent apo

thecary in Chancery-larie, to Miss Smi-

thest, of Essex.

John Parry, Esq; secretary to the archb.

of Canterbury, to Miss Bale.

Mr. Thomas Selwin, an Italian mer

chant, to Miss Fanny Bird, of Coventry.

Jan. ;. The lady of the Hon. John T.-.I-

bor, Esq; delivered os a son and heir.

7. The lady 01 the Hon. John Boscawrn,

Esq; member for Truro, of a son and heir.

21. The lady of Sir Hugh Smiihson,

Bart, knight of the (hire scr Middlesex, of

a (on.

Dbaths.

Jan. 1. J OHN Yeo, Esq; chief clerk to

J Christ's hospital.

7. Dr. Richard Tyson, president of the

college of physicians, and senior physician

of St. Bartholomew's hospital.

3. John Coie, Esq; one os (he deputy

registerj to the high court of Chancery.

6. Mrs.
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6. Mrs. Wynne, sister to the late Sir

Watkin Williams Wynne, Bart.

The late Earl of Wintoun, at Rome, on

Dec. 10. He was condemned to die for

the rebellion in 171s, hut eseap'd out of

the Tower.

g. John Walker, Esq; alderman and

formerly lord mayor of Dublin, a great en-

courager of manufactures, especially bro

cades and velvets.

9. JR.C. Hon. Henry Herbert, earl of

Pembroke and Montgomery, baron Herbert

of Caerdiff, Ross and Kendal, Parr, Fitz-

Hugh, Marmion, St. Quintin, and Herbert

of Shurland, lord- lieutenant of Wiltiliire,

and high steward of Salisbury, Col. of the

king's royal regiment of horse, and groom

of the stole to his majesty. His lordship was

one of the commissioners for building the

new bridge at Westminster, and attended

at the bridge office on the morning of the

day that he died in the evening. (Seep. 39.)

Dean Poyntz, Esq; Capt, os a company in

Guise's reg. of foot, and nephew to the

Hon. Stephen Poyntz, Esq.

1 j. Dame Mary Ahney, relict of the

late Sir Thomas Abney, Knt. and alderman

of London, who was lord mayor in 1701.

Benjamin Hoare, Esq; uncle to Sir Ri

chard Hnare, Knt. and alderman.

Rt. Hon. lady Elizabeth Aylmer, wife

of Henry lord Aylmer.

Hon. John Trevor, Esq; member for

Woodstock.

1 5. Rt. Hon. Elizabeth countess dowa

ger of. Northampton, mother-in-law to

the present earl.

16. Josiali Wordsworth, Esq; a Russia

merchant.

17. Sir William Morrice, of Werring-

ton, in Devonshire, Bart, member for

Launceston in Cornwall.

18. The lady of the Hon. John Bosca.

wen, Esq; brother to the lord viscount Fal-

mouth.

Sir William Abdy, of Felix- Hall, in

Essex, Bart.

xo. Mr. John Applebee, an eminent

printer, in Bolt-court, FJeet-street.

23. Hon. Howard, Esq; brother to

his grace the duke of Norfolk.

Lady Margaret Pcictv.il, youngest daugh

ter to the earl of Ejrnop.r.

24. Col. Corbett, Col. of the 2d reg. of

foot guards.

Ecclesiastical Preferments.

MR. David Barclay, of Magdalen col

lege Oxon, presented to the rectory of

St. Peter's in Wnrcsster.—Mr. Charles

Jackson, to tlie rectory of St. Mary's in

Bedford, and vicarage of Coppam in that

county.—Henry Sampson, M. A. to the

vicarage of Sherborne in Dorsetshire.—Mr.

Hale, fellow of king's college, Cimbridge,

and librarian to the late and present arch-

bi/hop of Canterbury, to the living of
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Worthcot, near that city.—Mr. Luke

Leake, to the vicarage cf Offron-cum-

Bricett, in Suffolk.—Mr. John Brownrigg

Leake, to the rectory of Nettlestead, in

Suffolk.—Mr. James Pawsey, to the recto

ry of Brainfworth, in the fame county.

—Dr. Frederirk Cornwallis prebenda

ry of Windsor, made bishop .of Litchfield

and Coventry, in the room of bishop

Smallbroke, deceased.—Mr. William Wil-

mot, chosen lecturer »f St. Athelburga, in

Bishopsgate-street.

Promotions Civil ami Military.

SIR John Strange, Knt. appiinttd mister

of the rolls, in the room of William

Fortescue, Esq; deceased.—Thomas Robin

son, Esq; mide deputy-master of the great

wardrobe, by his uncle Sir Thomas Robin-

sun, master of the said office,—Mr. John

Draper, made chief clerk in the same

office.—Thomas Bennet, Esq; made de

puty governor of Guernsey.—Mr. Bowden,

chosen chief clerk to Christ's hospital

Hon. captain Thomas Dalrymple, made

major of the reg. of dragoons, late lord

Rothes's.—Mr. John Patterson, made na

val officer at Jamaica—Earl of Rothes,

made Col. of the royal reg. of north Bri

tish dragoons, lately commanded by the

earl of Crawford, deceased.—James Chol-

mondeley. Esq; major-gen. made Col. of

the reg, os dragoons, lately commanded by

the earl of Rothes.—John Douglas, Esq;

made adjutant of the reg. of Scots-grey

dragoons.—Tho. Denton, Esq; of Gray's-

Inn, made deputy clerk of the pipe-office,

in the room of Rohert Gardiner, Esq;

deceased. —George Sackville, Esq; com

monly called lord George Sackville, made

colonel of the regiment of carabineers.

late Cholmondeley's.—Sir John Whiteford,

Bart. col. of the reg. of dragoons, late

Sackville's.—George Monro, Esqj made

lieut. Col. to the reg. of foot, cammanded

by lieut. gen. Charles Otway.—Henry Ber

nard, Esq: major; and Edward Goldsmith,

Esq; captain tn the said regiment.—Mr.

Isaac Delaport, made one of the clerks of

the army accounts, in (he room of Mr.

Elway, prefer'd,

Whitehall, Jan. 19. The king has hc;n

pleased to appoint William Shirley. Esq;

governor of his majesty's province of Ma

fachusefs bay, in New-England, and Wil

.liam Mildmay, Esq; to be his majesty's

commissaries to settle and determine with

the commissaries of his most Christian ma

jesty, the points remaining to be adjusted be

tween the two crowns in America, as weti

as all prizes taken at sea since hostilities

should have ceased according to the preli

minary articles.

[Barkruptt in ear next, as also scr.; .'I.

count cs the Journals^

P«:ci«
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FOREIGN A

TH E populace in Holland do not as

yet seem quite easy under their new

government, as appears from the following

account from the Hague, dated January 6,

N. S. and published in our Gazette here,

viz. The disturbances at Haerlem have been

greater than were apprehended. Upon

the first appearance ol a tumult, a party

of about fifty dragoons marched into the

towo, but were soon dismissed by the ma

gistrates. Immediately after their depasture,

the mob rose, shut the gates of the town,

where they kept guard, and assembled to a

very great number in the market-place,

besieging the magistrates in the town house,

and making very extravagant demands,

amounting in effect to a resolution of

paying no taxes at all. The prince of

Orange, upon this notice, ordered general

Cornabe, with a strong detachment of

Dutch and Swiss guards, and some cavalry,

to march to Haerlem, and support the

collectors in the execution of their office.

The general found the gate shut, whicb

having ordered his men to force open, the

burghers fired at them, and wounded one

serjeant ; the soldiers then were ordered to

return the fire, which immediately drovt the

mob from the post. The gate was soon

forced open, and the troops marched up

to the market- place, where another skir

mish ensued, in which four or five burghers

being killed, and ten or twelve wounded,

the rest retired. The fame day a deputa

tion came from Haerlem to the prince,

demanding the abolition of the taxes, with

many other ridiculous proposals ; but the

prince gave no answer thereto, and com

mitted the deputies, who are eight in num

ber, to prison. Several of the ringleaders

arc taken, and the prince seems to be ri

gorous in the punishment of those offenders,

and a strict inquiry will be made into the

conduct of the magistrates.

This military execu'ion at Haerlem has

produced so good an effect, that at all the

other towns in Holland they continue quiet,

and the collectors proceed in railing the

taxes, without any opposition.

The 7th instant N. S. The deputies from

the directors of the West India company

had a particular audience of his serene

highness the prince stadtholder, and pre

sented to him a diploma, by which he is

dec'ared governor and director general of

that company. And on the aoth their

high mightinesses the states general were

pleased to confer the place of high treasurer,

vacant by the death of the late M. Vander

Does, on M. Basseeourt, the second Gref-

fier j and likewise to appoint M. Fagel,

who for some years past has been first gref-

fier, to act solely in that otfice.

From BrusseU we hear, that instead of
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making any reduction in the fix national

regiments of those provinces, as had been

talked of, they are to be augmented with

3000 men, for which purpose recruits are

raising, who are to be inlisted only for four

years, in order to prevent desertion, which,

according to the accounts of some deserters

lately taken, was chiefly occasioned by the

length of the time they were engaged for,

and the difficulties which attended their

discharge. They are likewise preparing to

have in those provinces a good body of

militia always on foot, towards which

Brabant is to furnish, 6000, Flanders,

7000, and Hainault 5000 men.

From Pans we hear, that an arretof the

council of state has been lately published,

for exempting wood, cotton, hemp, flax,

and camels and goats hair, coming into

that kingdom from foreign countries, from

paying any duty, in order to encourage

their home manufactures made up in whole

or in part of (hose foreign materials. That

the marquis de St. Germain, ambassador

from the king of Sardinia, had notified to

his most christian majesty, the marriage

of the duke of Savoy with the princess

Maria Antoinette of Spain. That the

pregnancy of her royal highness the dau-

phiness was towards the end of last month

publickly notified ac court. And that a

courier from the marquis de Mirepoix,

their ambassador at the British court, had

brought the duke of Bedford's answer to

the memorial picsented by the Marquis,

demanding, that his Britannick majesty

would give oiders for delivering up M.

Moynier, quarter- master of one of their

regiments, who had escaped to Jersey with

the money designed for the pay of the re

giment ; which answer was in substance,

" That as no cartel or convention subsists

between the two nations for returning de

serters or fugitives, the king had declined

giving orders for arresting M. Moynier."

A ship lately arrived in Spain from the

Caracca coast in America, has brought ad

vice, that the inhabitants of that country

persisted in their reoellion, and to support

themselves had armed all the negroes they

could possible get together, amounting to

about 6000 men, with which force they de

signed to oppose the troops lately sent from

Spain, for reducing them to their duty ;

and that upon these advices his catholick

majesty had ordered a new body of troops

to be sent from Spain to that country.

From Berlin we arc told, that the king of

Prussia waits only for the empire's guaranty

in form, of Silesia, to pay off the capitals

and interest of the m >nies advanced by r!:e

English and Dutch on the credit of that

province, wl.il.: it was in pjss;Tion of the

faouTu of Austria.

IS 10-
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j. pOME account of the laie lord bishop

O of London, price 6d. Knapton.

». A collection of regal and ecclesiasti

cal antiquities of France. By Bernard de

Mountfaucon, in i vols. folio, price jl. 3s.

in sheets. Innys, Knapton, Manby.

5. * The lives and characters of the

Greek and Roman peets, &c. in a vols.

urn". The nd. edit. pr. 6s. Browne.

Divinity and Controversy.

4. A critical dissertation on Genesis ii. 1.

price is. Owen.

• <. An enquiry into the principal scope

and design of the book of Job. By W.

Hodges, D. D. pr. J 2s. Hodges.

6. A creed founded on truth and com

mon fense. By J. Dove, pr. is. Spavan.

7. An essay concerning the nature of (he

priesthood. By the Right Rev. Josiah

Story, lord bishop of Killmore, pr. is. 6d.

Hitch, Davis.

• !!. Tie plan and supplement to Dr.

Middleton's free enquiry, pr. 4d. Payne.

9. A letter from a gentleman to the mi

nister of his parish, price 6d. Baker.

io. An examination of the lord bishop

of London's discourses on prophecy. By

C. Middle'on, D. D. pr. is. 6d. Manby.

11. Divine wisdom display'd, price 11.

Jcfferies.

12. Essay concerning divine prescience,

pr. is. Owen.

13. A brief discovery of some of the

arts of the popish protestant missioners in

England. By the late Rev. Mr. J. Lewis,

price 4d. Griffiths.

MISCELLANEOUS.

14. England's path to wealth and ho-

ncur, price 8. Cogan.

15. An essay on the national debt, &c.

By A. Hooke, Esq; pr. is. Owen.

16. An epitome of the hiltory of Al

giers, price is. Meyer.

17. A new discovery of a little sort of

people called Pigmies. By the late Rev.

J. Barnes, pr. is. 6d. Griffiths.

18. An efsey on virtue and harmony.

Ey W. Jamefcn, M. A. pr. -s. Wilson.

19. Youth's insttuctive kalendar for the

jubilee year 1750, pr. is. Owen.

20. Clururgical observations on the disor

ders of the urethra. By T. Tomkins,

pr. 5s. Millar.

11. The kitchen groanings to the par

lour, pr. 6d.

ii. Three essays, on elocution, poctick,

and prosaick numbers. By J. Mason, M. A.

price :s. 6d. Cooper.

2;. Great Britain's deplorable state, &c.

Part I. price 3d. Fuller.

24. A serious address to the thinking part

of the inhabitants 01 Westminster, pr. 6d.

Coi bet.

j 5. Three litters to the proprietors of

the East India slock, pr. 6d. Cooper.

26. Considerations on the proposal for

the reduction of interest, pr. 6d. Corbctt.

27. The complaints of Dublin. By C

Lucas, pr. is. Griffiths.

2S. Remarks on Dr. King's speech, pr.

£d. Roberts.

29. The dependant and the independent,

pr. 6d. ' Cooper.

30. A letter to the Oxford tones, pr. 6d.

Owen.

ji. Letters from Felicia to Charlotte,

vol. II. pr. 3s. Payne.

3 ». A letter to the author of the expe

diency, &c. of reviewing the liturgy, pr.

jd. Noon.

23. The unnatural mother, price is.

Jesseries.

34. Metilia : Sive de quinario gentis

Metiliz, e nummis vetustis ceteroquin mi

nimum nata, dissertatio. A J. Swinton,

A.M. price is. Rivington,

3;. Letters relating to the plague, &c.

By The. Lobb, M. D. pi. 6s. Buckland.

36. The art of speaking in publick, pr.

is. sew'd and us. 6d. bound. Hitch.

37. Proposals to preserve the roads, tec

pr. 6d. Cooper.

38. Three questions previous to Dr.

Middleton's free inquiry, pr. is. Knapton.

39. The Tiverton wool- comber's de

fence, pr. 2d. Owen.

P o 1 t R Y and Plays.

40. Poems on several occasions. By W.

Clinch, B. A. pr. is. Jones. .

41. Edward the Black Prince: A tra

gedy. By W. Shirley, Esq: price is. 6d.

Tonson. (See p. 3.)

42. Aristomene, tragedie par M. Mar-

montel, pr. is. Wilson.

43. Matrimonial scenes, pr. is. Jacksen.

Sermons.

44. Two discourses. By S. Chandler,

pr. is. Noon.

4^. A sermon before the trustees of the

Salop infirmary, Sept. 14, 1749. By W.

Adams, A. M. pr. <ji. Longman.

46. A sermon before the lord mayor at

St. Paul's, Nov. <:, 1749. By J. Bring-

hurst, M. A. pr. 6d. Bathust.

47. Theological discourses, in 1 vois.

By the late T. Cockman, D. D. price 10s.

Gardener.

48. A sermon before the University of

Oxford. By J. Edwards, M. A. price 6d.

Cooper

49. Three sermons on the honour and

happiness of the poor. By J. Milner, D.D.

price js. Noon.

-o. Sermons on some of the most im

port points of the christian religion. Vol. j.

By R. Bundy, D. D. |>r. 3s. L. Davis.

j 1. A sermon occaston'd by the death of

Mr. Joseph Airy. By W. Wilson, pr. ed.

Millar.

r.2. A sermon at the consecration of

Thomas, (Hayer) lord bishop of Norwich,

in Lambeth. chapel. By P. Barton, L.L.D,

pr. fcd, Sandbv,
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on the mutiny-bill, articles of war, &c.

67

Speech cf A. Poslhumius against the in

struction proposed 68

How grievous an army without strict dis
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A description of Ely, and of the Isle of Ely

7°
A high encomium on the fair sex 7 1

Candor unrc««skcd, or the authors of free

and i«ndid disijuifitions examined upon

interrogatories 73

Solution of a geometrical question 76

Provisions spent in London in a year, menih,

week, &c. 77

The ruin of Rome, a warning to alt king
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A quotation from Rowe's Lucan 79
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79

The several methods formerly proposed for

preventing corruption ibid.

Of the triennial bill ibid. D.

Of the place bill 80

Of the pension bill ibid. B.

A new law for preventing corruption pro

posed 8 a

A comparison between the trade of the Bri

tish and French sugar colonies ibid. F.

Poetry. Marriage, a song 84

The butterfly and boy, a fable ibid.

Verses on patching ibid.
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vey 89
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A ColUilitn of Striout Epitaphs*.

1 . On Mr. Gay. By Mr. POPE.

manners gentle, of af

fections mild, [a child j

In wit a man, simplicity

With native humour tem

pering virtuous rage,

erm'd to delight at once

iF and lash the age :

Above temptation in a low estate,

And uncirrupted even among the great.

A safe companion, and an easy friend,

Ur.blam'd thro' life, lamented in his end.

These are thy honours, not that here thy bust

Is mixt with heroes, or with kings thy

dust ;

But that the worthy and the good shall fay.

Striking their pensive bosoms ;—here lies.

Gay,

2. Mr. Gay's Esiiapbfor himself.

. Life is a jest, and all things show it ;

I thought so once, and now I know it,

3. For Sir Isaac Newton.

Look on the grave, and on the skies,

you'll find

The measure of his body and his mind.

4. On Sir Hen. Wotton. By bimstls.

Hie jacet hujus scntentiæ primus author,

Disputar.di pruritus tcd'fiarum scabies :

Nomen alias quære.

5. On Lord Cartaret's Son. In West

minster Abbey.

On a Scnll held by 'Time.

Quid breves te delicias tuorum,

N~-niis Plicehi chorus onmis urg:t,

E: ma falcis subito recisum

Vulnerc plangit >

En, puer, vitsc pretium caduca? \

Hie tuam custos vigil ad favillam

Semper astahD ; et cnemori tuebor

Marmore famam.

Audies clarus pietafe, morutn

integer, multæ studiosus aitis $

Hie frequens olim leges, teec sequetur

ÆmuU pubes.

* Sa a collodion of humorous EpitapliSj in

ridiculous ones, in Dtoemtjer, f, 557,

• Febiwary, 17JO,

6. In Haildington CbunbYard.

If chastity commends a wife,

And providence a mother,

Grave modesty a widdew's life,

You'll na find sic another

In Haddington, as Marion Gr3y,

Who here does he till doomis day.

Hie jacet Wilhelmus Mews ;

Qui, quodcunque alii vider't volunc

Revera suit.

8.

Hie jacet R. C

In expectation Diei supremi t

Qualis erat

Dies iste indicabit.

9. In Waltham Abbey. May U. Isoa.

Learn, curious reader, e'er you pass,

That once Sir Edward Denny was

A courtier of the chamber,

A soldier of the field,

Whose tongue could never flatter,

Whose heart could never yield.

jo. 0* Nicholas Daniel, Esq; os Wilts.

From gout and pox and plague and women

free ;

Prom Jaw, and ph) sick, and divinity;

And tools of every degree :

From care, fe-jr, pain, and hard necessity,

I'm freed :

In what a happy state am 1 1

II. On a Young Lady. By Ecn Johnson,

Underncuh this stone docs lie

A« much virtue as could die j

Which, when alive, did vigour give

To as much virtue as could live.

tj. By Sir Philip Sydney.

Underneath this marble herse,

Lies llit subject os all verse j

nr Ms£. for October Its', p. 463. And of
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Sidney's sister, rembrook's mother,—

Death, e're fhou shalt find another,

Good and wife and fair as (he,

Tune shall throw a dart at thee.

13. On a Valetudinarian.

Stavo ben ; ma per star meglio, sto qui.

14. At Rome.

Probus Valerius,

Conjugi diltctislimæ ;

Cum qua vixit tnginta annoi

Sine ulla querelu.

15. On the Duit cf Buckingham. By himself.

Pro resje Cape, pro republic! semper.

Dubius, nnn improhus vixi ;

Incertus, non perturhatus morior.

Humanum est nescire et errare.

In Deo solo confido,

Omnipotente, benevolentisfimo ;

Christum adveneror.

£ns entium

Miserere mei.

>6. On Sir Allen Cotton.

When he lest earth rich bounty dy'd

Mild courtesy gave place to pride ;

>oft mercy to bright justice said,

O sister, we are both betray'd !

'"hire innocence lay on the ground

By truth, and wept each other's wound.

17. On Mrt. Berry.

Com*, ladies, you (hat would appear

Like angels fair, come dress you here j

Cljme dress you at this marble stone,

Ard make that humble grace your own,

Which once adorn'd as fair a mind

A» e'er yet lodg'd in womankind.

S© wa. (he drest, whose humble life

Was free from care, was free from strife j

Free from all envious brawls and jarrs,

<>( human life 'he civil wars.

These ne'er disturb'd her peaceful mind,

Which still was gentle, still was kind.

Her very looks, her garb, her mein,

Wclos'd the humble foul within :

The fame in low and high estate,

Ne'er vext with this, ne'er mov'd

that.

Go, ladies, now, and if you'd be

As fair, as great, as good as she,

Co, learn of her, humility.

if. On Katherine Montague.

What epitaph shall we afford this shrine ?

W"rds cannot grace this pyramid of thine.

Religious zeal did thy pure heart command,

Pity thine eye, and charity thy hand ;

These graces join'd with more of like de

gree,

Main; each man's word an epitaph for thee.

wilh

}

Feb.

Calm was thy death, well order'd was

thy life,

A careful mother, and a loving wife t

Ask any, how these virtues, in thee grew ?

Thou v.xit a Spencer and a Montague.

19. In St. Bennet'i.

Craee and religion, with the best of nature,

All striving to excel, yet all agreeing

To mike one absolutely perfect creature :

Would any (ee a sight so worth the

seeing ?

He comes too late ! Here (he lies buryed,

With wliom they lately liv'd, and now ate

dead.

10. On Sir Isaac Newton.

Nature and nature's laws lay hid in night;

Cod said, La Newton be, and all was light*

si, Mr. Pope's Epitaph fir tinsels.

Under this marble, or under this hill,

Or under this turf, or e'en what they will,

Whatever my heir, or some si iend in his

stead,

Or any good christian lays over my head,

Lies one who ne'er car'd, and still cares

not a pin, [tal within j

What they said, or may say, of the mor-

But who living and dying, resign'd still and

free, [shall be.

Trusts in God that as well as he was he

12. Bijbip Parker's Epitaph. By himself.

He jacet Samuelis Oxoniensis episcopi de-

positum,

Qui hoc elogio posteris innotescere voluit.

" Omnes simulates & privatas inimicitia*

Non m kJo non fbvi, fed contempsi.

Sola integritate sretus

Nee vivere erubesco, nee mori re-

sormido.

Fide non inselix, spe selicior ;

Præsentem viram uteunque sustineo ;

Meliorem expecto.

Divinam piovidentiam tarn credo,

quam opto.

Muka legi, cogitavi, scrips! ;

Omnia ex cujusque rei principiis

t-xoi t'us :

Et tamen nulla magis scire videor

Quam qua: per (idem accept.

Which v>ji tint converted, or perverted, inta

English.

AU private quarrels, and intestine jarrs,

You all can tell how much my foul abhors,

My honesty what party can deny ? 1

And for an instance of my modesty, >

I neither blush to live, nor fear to die. V

Pretty strong in 'faith, in hope much

stronger,

I'd gladly die when \ can live no longer.

TUt;
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That there's a providence, Sir, what think fiance, that it bat neither Eyts, N,si, nor

vov ; Mouth upon ; '• In several Parts.

I do believe't—hot wi(h it may be true.

Much I hive read and wrote, it is contest, n-A R T I. Shewing the opinion of

And from first principles each subject JT antient astronomers concerning the

trac'd * e>'cs, nose, and mouth upon the moon ;

Yet after all, mark what Sam Parker soith ! with a demonstration that they themselves

My knowledge n no larger than my faith. believ'd no such matter.

A Part II. A map of the moon ; with a

ir. On a certain Nobleman. demonstration of the eyes, nose, and mouth.

Here lies one, upon it ; and the sentiments of anatomists

Who liv'd with pleasure, on those features in the human face.—In

And dy'd without regret. this part will be a refutation of a famous

Life well manag'd is a good, Dutch writer'sjudgment concerning squint-

And death may be a blessing. ine.

You who live in health ! Part III. A description of the cheese.

And you who are to die! „ The life birth, parentage, &e. of Gammar

Thank the great Creator and governor of all B Gurton. An exact plan of the pastures

things, where the cows fed, whose milk the cheese

For both. was made of : With the amours of Doll the

. dairy-maid ; and the true interpretation

«4. On tin. Lyttleton. By her Husband. of ^ e^Uem old allegorical play, This

Born to engage all hearts, and charm all ., ,),, house that Jack built.

eyes ; [w'f* i Part IV. An argument to (how, that

Tho' meek, magnanimous ; tho' witty, no cheese can be good that is not exactly

Polite, as all her life in courts had been, q round ; and the shape of a dolphin par-

Vet good, as she the court had never seen ; ticularly prov'd to be highly preposterous

The noblest fire of an exalted mind, to make cheese in. With a philosophical

With gentlest female tenderness combin'd. dissertation on rotundity ; and a new at-

Her speech was the melodious voice of love, tempt tn square the circle.

Her song the warbling of the vernal grove ; part V. An eulogium in praise of cream ;

Her eloquence was sweeter than her song, with medical observations on butter- milk ;

Soft as her heart, and as her reason strong ; and a new way of making runnet. A di-

Her form each beauty of her mind exprest ; greslion concerning; potatoes ; and an in-

Her mind was virtue by the graces drest. ai qulry whether they are of the original

.... . _ _ , _. , growth of Ireland ; with a lamentation on

15. On Lady Dorothy B . By her Mother. f^ Swift.

Lady Dorothy B Part VI. The exact difference between

Once the joy, the pride, the comfort of Glofterfhire, Cheshire, Cottenham, and

her parents ; Stilton cheese, Parmazan, &c. In which.

The admiration of all that saw her, lr,e author gives his opinion in favour of

The delight of all that knew her, that of Suffolk.

Was born 1714, £ Part VII. The microcosm of a cheese ;

Married, alas! 1741, in which, is demonstrated, that mites are,

And delivered from extream misery 1742. not really mites, but porpoises. A disser-

- _ ., , _ . , - ration on the fluids of cheese ; with a na-

16. On a Monument cf Twn Infant, ; (ura, t„nfition t0 a new theory ot tid

thereof the last iorn ay d first) the cider M ,„„ , ney „,„, „„, , he ,e,st rf

fomt, t, abghleiTaper, the Younger to a des)Ce 0 Qs c„nnectlon wi,n ,he motio„,

Death ,- Head. The Younger ,1 suffosed t. os the moon. Wherein will be expressed »

it"*' p tile-rough contempt of what Sir Isaac New-

Use's taper thou present'st to me, t fon and others have taught 00 that sub-

Death's emblem I present to thee. ject_

I grant the first kind office thine : Part VIII. The structure, use, and

But sure the nobler Rift was mine. ceconomy of a M.use fas. A criticism

By life we gatn'd but mortal breath. on A potm published some years ago

But gain immortal life by death. unoer litit tlt|e ,t Oxford. A demon-

, slration that the author had not read the

Pp #-v p s^. c a T c BrtT^«)couLv^*tt^tt of Homer j that the

K KJ r WO n l~> O q ^pipip;;. was not written by

For printing by Subscription, Homer j and that B«T?«xoe never signifies

_ „ . . „ a frog. That the author intended it a> >

An E S S A Y to prove, (M-re on the ,||ad . with , probabIe «,„.

4P*ur Gammar Gurton'i Cheese it the M«* jecture that it was written by the treat

tr. the Mion : From thil futdiar Ciritra- Zoilus
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Zoilus himself. Concluding with feme ac- he was coodemn'd. (See Mag. for 1749,

count of Mr. Pope's translation of the Iliad, p. c.19.)

and of Colley Cibber's Odes. Together And yet we hate heard of a fmuggler

with a vindication of the divine fitr from convicted of murder, and yet fnatch'd from

the aspersions of rhe Uurett* and an ar- the gallows, by the command of an elect -

gument to prove that he was no mm-nt. —n—ring headborough ; who had the inso-

The subjects of the other parts of this rence to pronounce, in the language of the

work are not yet determined ; but the famous Dr. Radc'.iffe, he should not die : In

•other promises to write a sheet at a tinje, "■ consequence of which unjustifiable lenity,

as they are printed off; and to confute those banditti look on themselves as licensed

every book, whether he reads it or nor, to commit every kind of rapine and outrage

that shall be published in the mean time. with impunity. And it is growing into a

The price to subscribers will be five, ten, maxim, chat their allies dare not make a

or fifteen guineas, as materials shall arise. sacrifice os any more of them to the peace

N. L. If the author should grow tired of the country,

fcesore this voluminous work is esmpleated, We have seen a company of French

he will at lea/l write prefaces for any gen - g players, for being put under the protection

rieman, or lady, that will do him the of an aft of parliament, implicitly encou-

honour to finish it, or publish any thing re- raged, to propagate the French language

rating to it. amongst us, and thereby render us so much

the more reconcileable to the French mode

From lie Rimihiiakcii, Feb. j. cf government ; and then exposed to starve

TH I S writer begins with a passage in a foreign country, by being as weak'y

from Milton's introduction to the deprived of that protection. ( See Mag. for

history of England, part of which runs last year, p. 527.)

thus : C To put a stop to the contagious distem-

" Certainly, oft-times we fee, that wife per raging among the horned cattle, wo

men, and of best abilities, have forborn took such methods as could scarce fail to

to write the acts of their own days, while produce a famine : And to avoid the famine

they beheld, with a just loathing and dis- we had thus bespoke, we softer the contagi-

dam, not only how unworthy, how per- on to rage on, and connive at the havock

Terse, how corrupt ; but often, how ig- it continues to make as before. (See p. .13.)

noble, how petty, how below all history. The author, after touching very empha-

rhe persons and their actions were, who, jy fically on the (inking fund, and the boun-

either by fortune, or some rude election, ties paid on corn exported, goes on thus :—

had attain'd, as a fore judgment and igno- Again, with the word raconomy always in

miny upon the land, to have chief sway in our months, we go on in the fame course of

managing the commonwealth." pi osusion from year to year, without one

He then draws the following inference : thought of retrenchment, without even

And who that fees the actions, and knows looking into oor accompts, or questioning

the characters of the persons, who, for our our stewards on such items, as, because ot

vins, have been suffered to be the visitation their enormity, cannot escape our notice :

and-curse of this commonwealth, can help E As for example, the intended expedition to

applying to them the keenest of these ex- Canada, so often touch'd upon in this pa-

preflions ? can forbear despising the political per: An army railed in America, by the

pygmies that ride him ? can forbear despising authority of a se yof s—te for the carry-

himself for being so rid > or can forbear la- ing it on ; and suffer'd to mutiny and dis-

menting the opprobrious fate of a country, band themselves, for want of orders and

so fitted by nature to be the inheritance of want of pay •. The sums taken up 00 that

prosperity, to be the seed-plot of genius account: The acknowledgments laid before

and publick spirit, to be the citadel of li- p p 1 : The demands still undischarged.

berty, and to be the eternal residence of I say, this intended expedition to Canada,

virtue and glory ; ard yet so notoriousiy &c. a process which has no parallel in our

made the prey of its own vermin ? story, who attends to ? who enquires

Under our own eyes we have seen the about ?

prerogative of mercy absurdly restrain'd ; Mr. Cadwallader concludes his reflecti-

and a poor wretch serv'd upm trrronm, for ons thus :—As to the actual expedition t«

bis first transgression j a transgression capa- the East- Indies, which we have so much

hie of many extenuations, as appears by the reason to deplore, who recollects that a

documents set forth aster hs death, to jufti- G neutrality for those parts wa's offer'd by tie

fy the rigour exercised upon him, against French and refus'd by us ? How long Mr.

the general cry of the people, and the parti- Boscawen's destination was publickly

eular applications of hundreds of his m—y's known in every court of Europe ? How

lieges, as well as Uie jury on whets votdict many times, with Ming orders in hs poo

hvt,
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Vet, he was prevented from failing? At veh was laved, tho' the prophet was an.

bow strange a crisis he was at last permit- gry.

Kd to fail ; that is to fay, at the eve of a We have an instance of the like inv,i-

fellion, which was open'd with a f—h from liable denunciation, attended with the.

thet—ne, signifying, that overtures of peace fate, not of Nineveh, but of Troy, in

had been made, a congress would be held, that history which Christians have always

Sic. On how many occasions, in the course esteemed next to the sacred. Joicphus in.

of that session, our m s did not scruple a forms us, in his wars of the Jews, that du-

to tell the whole world, that we should be ring the distress of their city from the Ro-

obliged to accept of a peace on any terms ? mans, a man went about continually, for

What irresistible conviction they conse- a considerable time, proclaim ng, woe to

quently had, that they were neither wan- Jerusalem! to the temple ! to the people!

tonly or wickedly sporting away the wealth and at last to himself ! But the doom of the

of the nation, and the lives of the most Jews, for their abuse of the savours peculi-

valuable of their fellow subjects ? arly bestowed on them, seems to have been

irrevocably fixed i They did not repent,

From the Westminster Journal, Jan. 3. ]J ,nd providence) foreseeing they would not,

REsormations in a state are not to be ef- does not appear to have left a condition so

fected without great resolution, self- much as imply'd. Their case, however,

denial, perseverance, and, in a word, de- 'was so very singular in this circumstance,

termined virtue : But how much of these as it has been in all others, that we have

vigorous qualities we can expect in. a de- no reason to despair on their account,

ptaved 3f,e, when prodigality and corrup- If we can but effectually awake, and

tion are the interest of so many, and inte- rouse ourselves into the practice of publick

rest seems to be the prevailing motive with q virtue, every one of us, from the greatest

most, I am confounded, and almost in de- man in the state to the least in the dregs of

spair, when I attempt to think. the community, we may still hope to retrieve

Alter having given some instances of this, what we have lost. Nothing is wanting a.

and the reason of his so often repeating his mong us but a virtuous union, a union a-

cautions, Mr. Touchit proceeds thus : gainst our own vices and follies. And as to

Fabulous history gives us a Cassandra, a myself, I have the vanity to think, that if

woman of sagacity equal to her birth, and my preaching could have the same efficacy a*

for thit reason called a prophetess, who Jonah's, I should not, like him, be angry,

continually, during the siege of her father's Dout enter into the full enjoyment of my

capital, cried out for the adultrefe to be de- country's felicity,

livered up, as the only means to save her

country. Her warnings were always of the Fnm <he Remembrancer, Feb. 10.

fame kind, and always such as ought to have TTfTE pay interest for 80 millions, which,

been given : There warno reason for varia- VV at 4 per cent, and the ways of coi

tion, where the cause was one, was despe- lecting it, must be more than double

rate, was universal. The story teils us, that the whole revenue of the crown ; or, to

Apollo had infatuated the minds of her p speak more accurately, double to the whole

seilow citizens, so that none of them be- expence of the court, navy, army, great of-

lieved her predictions. May no such infa- ficeis and pensioners of all denominations,

tuation prevail in Q»—t B n, while we &c. as they were distributed 60 years ago.

cry, Out with the sorceress corruption ! We pay, besides this interest-money, the

out with the fiend self-interest ! away with ordinary revenue of the crown, in time of

every thing but publick spiiit, or we are peace ; and extraordinary taxes in time of

undone ! war: But 0:11 with this difference, that the

That there is room for repentance, for ordinary revenue of the crown formerly fup-

the recovery of favour, before the divine F [lied all branches of the government ; but

sentence is actually executed, we leam from now means only the royal houshold, or

the sacred story of the Ninevites. Jonah's civil bst, exclusive of all other expences,

cry too was uniform : Yet forty days and And our extraordinary payments in time of

Nineveh shall be overthrown! There was war, which were formerly spent on pur

no salutary condition annexed in his denun- own army and fleet, are now dealt out in

ciation : Yet the king and people of Nine- subsidies (as they are called) to foreign

■veh understood one in the divine mercy. princes, or given for the hire of foreign

Their viriue revived, it grew vigorous j q troop*.—All this may lie good policy, and

it wrestled with the corruptions of the times, for the intertst of the nation. To mur-

and overthrew them before the sentence a- mur at thir.js I do not understand, isnot my

gainst the city was to take place ; it wrest- temper ; but one tiling I do understand,

led, we may venture to fay, with Cod, and and think I have, or thai!, put it in such a

prevailed. Mercy triumph'd, and Nine- light that others may fee it too 1 That a

5 country
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country farmer, who liv'd upon an estate A ftn'ralsailnesjswell'd eicbpatriotbrtjil,

of his own, of 100I. a year, 60 years And only mournful dirges were express'd j

ago, and then died, wculd, upon trial of Each private sorrow var.ish'd into smoke,

a year's housekeeping, if he was to be Nor Hebrew bards themselves could soolh

raised again, and placed at his homestead, the complicated stroke,

think h;s estate funk at least one half in va- Then how can we, in these degenerate

hie. And yet ths man's son, or grandson, days, [thunder of his lay .

calls his estate ac.cl. a year, as before ; tho" * But, like Salmoneus, faintly mock the

in tact, he enj^js but half of it. His pay- Whose numbers only could his fame ad-

ments out ol it are heavy ; but many of vance, [Gideon's flaming lanoc.

them have been paid, as new, ever since When in strong verse he brandish'd high his

he was born, and, he is used to them ; or, That lance now shiver'd, and snapp'd

tho' teal in fact, are not apparently taxes short, must lie,

in his eyes, and therefore he does not per- And with a people' s taste, neglected, die.

ceive them. O thou, his friend ! most worthy him to

All taxes are not like the land tax, where speak, [weak,

the sum actually paid by the people may be B Produce thy prose, and shame all verse as

known with a little trouble, as well as What tho' thy tender nerves refuse the task,

the clear money paid from it into the Ex- , "sis all he ueetlt, and more than he can ask 1

chequer. But in many, nay, most other Pain never urg'd thee from its thorny way,

casts the tax is concealed from publick Nor flow'ry pleasure led thy steps astray,

view' at least. Some goods, cf foreign Sacred his friendship in thy breast we

growth, are taxed before they come ashore, leave, [ing name retrieve,

and some of our own_piy duty in a diffe- And from oblivion's dreary gulph his rink-

rent shape from which they appear in when^ q„ ,[,r R,JaUtion of a late Gcr.erilC.~-t,

they arc used. A cup of ale, for instance, __ ■r_p__|,) witf, aji an his fau|u an<j

«loes not seem to be very dear at the rate YV blunders,

cf two pence, to a thirsty farmer, when ,„ money. management wrought wonders :

he receives the money for his grain at the 0ur cre<i;tcrs, his children dear,

publick house : The cup smiles in his face Would stlU ^ truSj he did not fear .

when brought in ; and yet the poor crea- propp'd by the companies he stood,

ture has run the gauntlet of the land tax, And nm.s-d cor_ti0n's younger brood,

the malt tax, the excise, and the hop tax. But how do these v00t men project)

Here are three payments for a thing, which, V Whose l-ws appear and want effect f

•3c yeart'ago made but one. And if we sup- who did not dnve the n„| wou]d g0 ?

pose, that in this, and many other articles, who now hear all tht:jr (rjend6 cry— no •

the price is only double now to what it What will tlrey do without their prop >—

was then, I think it is not out of the way. pustl> Rritons, push, and they must drop.

An Eutatb for the Rrv. Mr. Mordecai An Infallible Cure for the Bite of a mad

Andrews. Dog, brought /«« Towjum />>■ 6ir Geoi ge

. r . i „ Cobb, Bart.
HERE rest, the friend and servants E R£ ins „f natjve dnnabar>

his God, I"*trod, | factitious cinnabar, ami

Whose truths he witness d, an ' ™h°s»^ ,f„aim50, musk ; grind all these together

Enriow'd with talents to instruct and charm, «F >* ^ *

Sincere w„h prudence, and «* ardour, »» aan J*^ J. cup Pf „.ra'ck> „£ or

Tho'younj. mature , ^J^ £«&* %£Z^£&£

Leam'd w. hout pnde ; and without mean- "^^^ ^^^ ^^^

Too ea'rl/ urnmon'd to receive the prize, thirty days after 5 and ,.third may be taker,

Ar.diom^h.ghraisedworih.p of the skies. ^^ZJ^'^Z

must take one of the above doses immedi-

To a Gentleman, en lie Death ofA . Hill, Esqj atcly, and a second in an hour after j and,

„ . if wanted, a third must be given a few

Tanlum [efulta i<ftct>ncru* hours afterwards.

Celata virtus Hor. Carm. iv. ix. 19. N B T))e ,bove recipe is calculated for

WHIN Hill ascended to the blissful full grown persons, but must be g.ven to

pUirS) [reigns, children in smaller quantities, in proportion

Where worth, like his, in just distinction n to theirages. ... _j„j.

The conscious' wind, » responsive figh'd his G This med.cme h., been given £hundreds

fale [breus weight ! with success, and Sir George Cobb him.

And eroans'convulfive heav'd earth's* cum- self has cured two persons, who had the

As; wlum vex'd Israel to despair is flung, symptoms of madness upon them.

Her useless harps were on the willows hung, J *

• Wr. Hill <t7«< Feb. 8, i749-5». ttbtinfant of tie earthquake ; of tie; #«* of wtntm

t, vja'ij, rjib.t : aud both brfere ami astir that } tnod tbire vmc very violent win*.
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but as to some of the new clauses

nfs the last Debate <was upon a par- I have objections to make, which

titular Clause of the Mutiny Bil/, at present I think unanswerable:

1shall tioiu give you a Debute sue However, as those objections can-

bnd m our Club upon the Bill in not properly be made until we

general, which was begun by Q^ go into a committee On the bill, I

Fabius Ivlaximu?^ in a Speech to A shall not oppose the motion for com -

the folio-wing EfftS : mitting it ; but when that is agreed

M P Cident t0* * ^a" renew mv motions for

•' ' . jhe house to be summoned, and the

* 1 R> judges to attend.

THE bill now read to us, This is all I shall trouble yon with

has always been deemed upon the present occasion ; but if

a bill of the utmost impor- B any other lord has an objection to

tance, and has been often opposed the whole of the bill, now is the

by some of the greatest men in the time to have it considered ; and if

kingdom, and the bestjudges of our any such objection be made, I must

Constitution ; but as there are several reserve to myself a power, notwith-

new clauses in this bill, which never standing what I have said, to give

were before in any bill of the same niy opinion candidly and freely, and

nature, and as several new crimes C to give my negative to the motion, if

are created, or at least the punisti- I approve of the objection,

ments rendered more severe, the

bill now requires more than ever to Upon this P. Ventidius stood up, and

be maturely considered, and to be spoke in Substance asfollows, viz.

considered in a full house. For this

reason, when the bill was ordered to Mr. Prestdenii

be read a second time, I moved for D o r p

the house to *z summoned, and the ' *.

judges to attend, that every lord ' | %HO' I have very little reasoft

might have an opportunity to offer . JL to expect, that any objection,

his objections against the bill in ge- I can make to the whole of this

neral, or against those clauses that bill, will have what I may think its

are now, or have been lately intro- due weight, yet I cannot sit here and

duced ; and that, if any question in E see such a dangerous bill pasted into

law should arise, we might have the a law, without declaring, that I

assistance of the judges for deter- think such a numerous army in time

mining it in the molt legal and just of peace altogether unnecessary, and

manner. that, were it necessary, the troops

For my own part, Sir, as I have might be kept in good order by the

sought many battles against such bills civil magistrate, if a proper law

as this, under as expert leaders as, I F were made for that purpose, I ain

believe, ever appeared in this house, therefore against the whole of the

without any success, I shall not now bill, and consequently shall give my.

engage to fight the fame ground over self very little trouble about any of

again ; therefore I (hall make no oh- the particular clauses, new or old •

jection against the bill in general, for if a numerous army is to be

February, 1750. " H km
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kept up, and the officers and soldiers Therefore, Sir, if you once strip

of that army stript of all the privi- oils officers and soldiers of this, which-

leges they ought to enjoy as English- 1 think the chief privilege of an

men, by subjecting them to military Englishman, I shall give myself very

law, and not only to all the clauses little trouble about the other clauses

of this bill, but to all articles ot war of your bill; for if you impower

which the crown may hereafter pre- A a court-martial to inflict the punish-

scribe, I think it os no consequence, ment of death, or a punishment more

whether the punishments to be in- dreadful than death, upon any crime

flirted by that law be more or less whosoever, it seems to me of no

severe, signification, how many c rimes you

What mnkes the people of this subject to the trial of such a court, or

country more happy and secure than what punishment you impower it to

they are in any other, is, that valua- B inflict ; because the danger does not

able privilege of being tried by their lie in the multitude of crimes to be"

peers, and by judges who understand tried, or the severity of the pu-

the laws cf their country, who are nHhtrrents to be inflicted, by thar

bound to be of counsel with the pri- court, upon the guilty, but in the

soner at the bar, and who are as in- little security an innocent man has

dependent as it is possible for men for his life, who is to be tried by-

to be made, consistent with the na- C such a court upon a false accusation,

ture of mankind, and th« support spirited up, perhaps, by some one

of government ; but by this, bill, who can command the court to con-

and indeed every former bHl of the demn.

fame kind, the officers and soldiers This, Sir, is the danger, and who-

of our army are entirely deprived everts made liable to this danger, I

of this valuable privilege. If any can look on in no other light than

of them be accused of a military J) as a slave to the person who has the

crime, they are to be tried by a law power of appointing, and too often,

which admits of no jury, nor of I am afraid, the power of directing

any challenge, and by judges who the court-martial. By the very first

understand nothing of the laws of clause of this bill, therefore, every

their country, and who are so for officer as well as soldier of our army

from being of counsel, if they were is made an absolute fla ■»• to the ge-

copable, with the prisoner at »he E neral appointed by the crown ; and

bar, that they are often such as could we have any reason to be sur-

have their daily bread depending prised, if those, who have been thus-

opon the good -will of the prosecutor. by law deprived of all the privileges.

In ffiort, our officers and soldiers of Englishmen, should join in any

are by this bill made as much subject project for enslaving those who had

to arbitrary power as any man is in first enslaved them ? We may talk,

Morocco, Turkey, or any of the F Sir, of our army's being commanded

despotick monarchies in the East. A by gentlemen of family and fortune,

certain form must, 'tis true, be here and that while it is commanded by

observed in putting any of them to such, our liberties can be in no dan-

death ; but when an innocent man ger ; but as this depends entirely up-

h condemned to die, the form and on the absolute unlimited will of

ceremony of a trial is, 1 think, an the sovereign, who can dismiss and

aggravation of his misfortune; for Q commission whatever officers he

1 should chuse to die by the order pleases, and at any time he pleases,

and bow-string of a bashaw, rather it is such a precarious dependence

than by the sentence of a court mar- as, I am sure, no wise people will

tial, from whom I should expect tver ttust to for the preservation of

neither justice nor mercy. ihe»
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their liberties. We know by expe- accepted of a commission from the

rience how safely, and how soon crown, he cannot resign that com-

an army may be modelled for any mission without the leave of the

purpose. In 1659, general Monk crown ; and that if, without such

commanded an army in Scotland, leave, he throws up his commission,

■which had assisted in dethroning and a*d leaves the service, he may be

murdering K. Charles I. driving his A taken up, tried by a court- martial,

whole family into exile, and over- and shot as a deserter from his ma- •

turning our monarchical establish- jeily's service.

ment ; yet in a few months the gene- This, I fay, Sir, i« the doctrine

ral lo modelled and managed this which now seems to be established,

army, that he made it his instrument and if it be uot altered by act ot p.:r-

in restoring K.Charl s II. and est.i- liament, no future prince* <nn have

blishing that form os government, B occasion for modelling our army to

•which most of them were by pnn- any purpose whatever ; because, if

ciple averse to ; for I must observe, ar. otiieer cannot resign, let his for-

that most of the soldiers as well as tune and family be never socorrsidc-

officers of that army, were men who. rable, he must obey the orders of

had really some principle, which is, the commander in chief, or be

I am afraid, what cannot be said snot for disobedience by the sentence

of the soldiers, tho\ I hope, it is C of a court-martial; for a court-

otherwise with regard to the officers, martial properly chosen will deem

of our present army. every order lawful that can be issued

But, Sir, I have no occasion to by their chief commander, and from,

talk of modelling our army, when them there is no appeal ; for which

I consider the doctrine lately esta- reason, I think, the contest about

blished, that the officers as well as inserting or noc inserting the word

soldiers of oar army are listed for D/atysu/ in this part of the bill, was

Kfe, if the crown-general thinks fit a contest of very little moment. Jt

to deny giving the former leave to does, indeed, give the court martini

resign, or the latter to be discharged. a pretence for not condemning a

As tothe soldiers, I know, that this disobedient officer, but it is a pre-

has fora long time been the doctrine tence which no court-martial will

established in our army, or at least ever, I fear, make use of, when it

that no soldier, aster being once re- E is insinuated to them, that the prince

gularly listed, can ever leave the ser- or general expects they should con-

vice without a discharge from the demn; for officers arc not generally

commanding officer of the regiment ; much conversant in any laws but

but as to the officers, it was before thole of war, and according to the

generally thought, that they might laws of war, every command is

resign their commissions, and leave lawful thu seems to be lor the good

the service, whenever they pleased, F of the service,

without asking or waiting for leave It is therefore, T think, evident,

from the crewn, or the general ap- Sir, that if you subject officer; as

pointed by the crown ; and I (hall well as soldiers to be tried by a court -

grant, that such leave has seldom if martial, aud irnpower that court-

ever been refused, because if one martial to inflict the punishment of

officer resigns his commission, there death upon any crime whatsoever,

is always another ready and ghd G you expose our constitution to great

to take it up. Bat since our contests danger, which, surely, weoug ht

upon occasion of this bill, it has never to do, unless compelled by

been insisted, and now seems to be some unavoidable necessity, for vvhic.i

allowed, that after a gentleman has we have not, in my opinion, at pre-
H 2 ■ loll
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sept the least pretence ; for from any army necessary, a standing army in-

late behaviour of our army there is creases our debts and taxes, those

not so much as a shadow of reason, debts and taxes ruin our trade, the

for saying, that a mutiny bill is now ruin of our trade increases disaffec-

more requisite for keeping our troops tion, and this makes a more nume-

in order than in the year 1717 j and rous standing army necessary. But

at that time it was the opinion of A disaffection, Sir, is not the only

many of the best judges, that no reason for our being obliged to keep

such bill was necessary : For this up a standing army : Our laws can-

opinion they then not only gave, not now be executed without the

but have left upon record, such rea- military : A smuggler cannot Le.

sons, as cannot how be answered, taken or conveyed to prison without

no more than they were at that the assistance of soldiers : A little

time *. B riot cannot be quelled without their

aflistance. But t'other day, when,

The next Speaker in this Debate nuas this bill was read a first time, I was

M. Cato, the Purport of whose surprized to see a magistrate of the

Speech •was asfollows, viz. great city of London come in a fright

here, to demand the aid of themili-

JAr. President, tary for dispersing a sew riotous sea-

_ . _ C men : That ciiy, which was formerly

' so jealous of their liberties, that

I A M sorry I cannot, with the they would not allow a regular party

noble lord that spoke last, op- of soldiers to enter their gates, and

pose the whole of this bill, for I with great difficulty could be pre-

think the continuance of martial vailed on to allow the party for re-

law and a standing army in time lieving the Tower to pals through :

of peace, tho' but from year to year, D That city, I fay, Sir, now fend*

of the moll dangerous consequence for a party of soldiers to quell a

to our constitution ; and when I petty riot ; and a party was accor-

consider the expence, I wish a less dingly sent, but the officer being a

number of troops could be sufficient, man of sense, soon saw there was

But if we keep up any standing no danger, and therefore he presently

army, some fort of military law is, returned.

I think, necessary for preserving or- £ How our people have become sen

der and discipline in that army ; and effeminate. Sir, I cannot compre-

I am afraid, our circumstances wilj hend ; but nothing can shew trie

not as yet admit of a less number necessity of keeping up a standing

than is now proposed ; for tho' we army more than what happenca

are in no danger from the disaffected during the late rebellion : A parcel

Vhile we keep such a number of of rascally highlanders marched,

regular troops, yet it must be allow- F from the nothermost parts of Scot-

ed, that disaffection is still too ge- land thro' millions of people, tq

neral among the people, and expe- within 100 miles of London, with-

jience has shewn, that like a naughty out meeting with any resistance from

boy at school, they return to their the people ; and might, for what j

tricks as soon as the rod is removed know, have marched to London,

from before their eyes. and overturned pur government, had

This, I dial! grant, Sir, ij a most G we had no regular troop to prevent

melancholy situation, for we are got, it ; which shews either an extreme

1 think, into a sort of magick cir- degree of effeminacy among the;

cle : Oii'affection makes a siaadirg people, or a very general disregard
£ ofB f %

• Sk Torbyck'i n.1<Siwi »/ perliemtntary deiaUtt xtl, VJI. p. 60.
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for the safety of the government; and we should do so as soon, and as

let it be which it will, it is a mani- much as possible. We are now

fell proof, that a standing army is ab- loaded with a debt of 80 millions,

solutely necessary for the preserva- the greatest part of which is at 4 per

tion of our present happy establish- cent, interest j so that we have at

ment. I am sorry it is so : I am least 3 millions a year to pay for in-

sorry I cannot avoid confessing it ; A terest, and consequently must raise

for to a free state a standing army is yearly above 7 millions, if we re-

like drams to "a ruined constitution: solve to make no further incroach-

They preserve the appearance of ment upon the sinking fund. The

health for a while; but they prey present publick expenceis, therefore,

upon the entrails, and bring certain what we cannot bear. We mult

death at last. confine it to the produce of the

All we can therefore do in our B land and malt tax, otherwise we

present situation, is to take care ne- mull apply the whole, or a great

ver to keep up a greater number of part of the sinking fund, to the cur-

troops than is absolutely necessary for rent service ; and however easy the

our preservation, and to regulate publick creditors may now be about

those troops so as to make them as the payment of their principal, they

little dangerous to our constitution as would soon grow jealous of our ever

possible. What sort of peace ;t is that C being able to pay it, stiould they fee

we have lately got, I do not know ; the sinking fund applied yearly to

but I hope, Sir, it is a good and a the current service, which of course

lasting one. At land, 'tis true, our would ruin the publick credit, and

success in the war was not very render it impossible for the govern-

good, which was not owing to any ment to borrow any money upon the

want of bravery in our troops, or of most pressing emergency,

conduct in our generals, especially the D The reduction of our publick ex-

chief, but to a panick that seized pence is, therefore, what we mould

some ofour allies, and an inability, or resolve on as soon as possible, tho*

something worse, in others, who ne- we cannot think of it at present ; but

ver performed what they had promi- the regulating of our army, so as to

sed. However, a peace was become make it as little dangerous to our li-

as necessary for our enemies, as it berties as possible, is what we may

was for us, or any of our allies ; for by E now resolve on, and we ought to do

the diligence of our sea command- it by proper amendments to this bill,

ers, their trade was quite ruined, While we keep up a standing army,

and their people reduced to a starv- some fort of military law is necessa-

ing condition; therefore I have ry ; but there is no necessity for mak-

good reason to hope, that we ob- ing the punishments to be inflicted

tained good terms of peace for our by that law, so severe as they are

allies as well as ourselves ; and the F made by the bill now before us.

uncertain state of the present royal The punishment to be inflicted upon

line of France gives me ground to desertion, for example, is by much

hope, that it will be lasting, especi- too severe: His late majesty thought,

aily as the court have since (hewn that desertion in time of peace ne-

their sincerity, by banilhing the ver deserved to be punished with

young Pretender in the manner they death : He had great humanity and

did. From hence I conceive hopes, G compassion, joined with all that cou-

that we may soon find ourselves in a rage and intrepidity so natural to

condition to reduce our annual ex- his family. This made him look

pence, by lessening the number of upon desertion, in time of peace, as

pur regular troops ; and I sai sure, a fraud rather than a, ctime . for

3 which
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which reason he would but very cent : Of the first kind I reckon that

seldom consent to its being punilh- of a man's sleeping upon his poll,

ed with death ; and therefore the pu- or using violence against a superior of-

nishmcnt of whipping was introduced ficer who executes his office in a bru-

jnstead of it. Mutiny or sedition, tal or insulting manner; and of the

again, is what in time of peace can last kind are those of exciting mu-

very seldom deserve death, or stand A tiny, or not using his utmost endea-

in need of being capitally puniihed vours to suppress the ftme, or not

by martial law, because if it rises to giving information thereof without

any height it becomes treason, crby delay.

reading the proclamation ugainst riots As all these, Sir, are crimes

it may be made felony without be- which neither caution nor innocence

nefit of clergy, and consequently may can certainly prevent a man's being

be capitally puniihed by the civil B guilty or convicted of, a power to

magillrate. Then as to correspond- inflict upon them the punishment of

ing with, or giving intelligence to death, or a milder punishment, must

his majesty's enemies, every one create a most slavish dependance in

knows it is treason, and liable to the army upon the general appoint-

be punished by the civil magistrate, ed by the crown, who must always

more severely than it can be by a have it very much in his power to

court-martial. And as to the other Cdirect the court-mattial, especially as

crimes made capital by this bill, it it seems to be now generally allowed,

would be cruelty, I think, to punish that the crown, or the general in

any one of them with death, espe- chief, can order a revision of the

cially in time of peace, when such sentence as often as he pleases ; which

strict discipline is not required, nor revision is really, in my opinion, a

can ever be necessary ; particularly sort of second or third trial for the

that of a soldier's sleeping upon his £) fame crime, with this aggravating

post : This, I sliall grant, is, in time circumstance, that the prisoner is not

of war, and when the enemy may allowed to be present at this second

be within reach, a very high crime, or third trial, tho' a revision must

and may be of the most dangerous generally be with a design to have a

consequence, therefore it may then severer punishment inflicted than that

deserve to be punimed with death ; which was adjudged by the first sen-

but in time of peace it never E tence, or perhaps to condemn a man,

can: Suppose a poor fellow who who by the first sentence was acquit- '

stands sentry at the farther end of red.

.Rosamond's pond, should acciden- Thus, Sir, you must see, that by

tally be found napping upon his multiplying military crimes, and in-

post, would you put him to death flicling upon each of them the pu-

for so trivial an offence ? nishment of death, or a milder pu-

I know, Sir, it is Jest in the pow- F nishment if the court martial thinks

er of a court-martial to inflict a fir, you will reduce your army to a

milder punishment ; but this is one slavish dependance upun the general

of the most dangerous parts of the in chief ; and by the last clause of

martial law ; for nothing can con- this bill you are to involve all our

tribute more to the establishment of half pay officers in the fame slavery,

slavery than severe punishments with A clause of the same nature was, 'tis

a power of mitigation, especially G true, inserted in the mutiny bill of

tfrhen the crimes are such as cannot last year, and passed both house? un-

be certainly guarded against, or obferv'd ; but now it has been taken

such as may be easily fix'd by seise notice of, I hope it will be recti-

witnesses upon a man perfectly inno- fied ; for it is absolutely inconsistent

with
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with the preamble, because it makes want as was occasioned by our not

our army more numerous than what having an act against mutiny and

is mentioned in the preamble, which desertion. '

says, that the -whole number of the' During the war in Q;_ Anne's

standing army to be kept up, (hall time, we had, indeed, a mutiny act

consist of 18.857 effective men, in- regularly passed every year, and

eluding 1815 invalids; and I can A thereby courts-martial were con-

fee no good reason for subjecting our stantly impowered to inflict the pu-

half-pay officers to the penalties and nishment of death upon sone heinous

punishments of this bill; but it is crimes ; but, Sir, no sooner was

easy to suggest several bad reasons, peace restored by the treaty of

which at present I shall forbear to Utrecht, than the mutiny act then

explain. subsisting was suffered to expire, as

This bill will therefore, Sir, stand B it did on March 24, 17 12— 13 j so

in need of several amendments in the that we were without any courts-

committee ; but the chief is that martial, or military law, till July 25,

which relates to the power we are to following. However, as a small

give courts-martial to inflict punish- body of regular troops was to be

ments. As every such power is a kept on foot, the parliament which

departure from the common law, and met April 9, 171 3, considered, that

an incroachment upon our constituti- C some sort of military law was neces-

on, we should extend it no farther sary for keeping those troops in

than is absolutely necessary ; and ex- order ; and for this purpose a bill

perience has shewn, that the good was brought in, and passed into a

•rder and discipline of an army may law, which was the first of the kind

be preserved, without impowering ever passed in this kingdom, during

a court-martial to inflict any punish- a time of profound peace both

ment that might affect life or limb ; D abroad and at home, and which, I

nay, even without any court martial think, ought to be a model for us

at all, or any exercise of military law at all times when we are in the fame

within the kingdom. In K. William's circumstances ; for, I hop©, the

reign we were without any mu- Whigs, as a certain party amongst

tiny bill, or military law, from Dec. us are called, will never think it

20, 1691, to March 10, 1692-3 ; necessary to arm the crown with

and yet we had then an army of near E more power, than was thought ne-

70,000 men on foot, and were not cessary by that Tory'parliament.

only engaged in a war abroad, but By this law, Sir, which, I fay,

were in a real, not an imaginary dan • ought now to be our model, it was

ger of being invaded at home ; for it enacted, that any officer or soldier,

was in May, 1 692, that we prevent- that should be guilty of any of the

ed the formidable invasion intended crimes mentioned in the act, should

by France, by that glorious victory * suffer such punishment as a court -

over their fleet at La Hogue : Again, martial should adjudge such offence

in the same reign, peace being con- to deserve, not txttnding to life or

eluded at Ryswick, we were without limb. By this law therefore, Sir,

any mutiny bill, or military law, the power of courts- martial was so

from April 10, 1698, to Feb. 20, much circumscribed, that they could

1701-2, tho' during that whole time not inflict the punishment of death

a body of regular troops were kept G or demembration upon any crime

on foot within the kingdom, and I whatsoever, no not even upon mu-

never heard of any want of order or tiny or sedition ; nor could they so

discipline in the army during either much as try a man for holding cor-

«f those periods, at least not such a respondence with he: majesty's ene

mies ;
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mies ; for which very good reasons not less numerous than what is now

may still be given, because if muti- proposed ; and we must continue to

ny or sedition deserved death, that enact yearly, for, I hope, we shall

is to fay, if any man was killed in never for any longer time, such re-

quelling it, the seditious were all gulations as may be sufficient and

guilty of murder, and as such might effectual for preserving good order

be tried and duly punished by the A and strict dicipline in that army,

common law ; and as to holding As to the treaty of peace lately

correspondence with an enemy, it concluded, Sir, we have heard many

w.i?, and still is treason at common objections made against it, both with-

law, by which alone it ought to be in doors and without, but upon a

tried and punished. proper inquiry, I believe, it will

Thus the law continued, Sir, , appear to be as good a treaty as'

with very little variation, and with- B the circumstances of Europe could

Cut any bad consequence, till aster then admit os, and that, to the glory

the accession of his late majesty ; of this nation, it must have been

and as the publick tranquillity seems much worse, if our national strength

now to be as fully established as it had not been exerted during the war

Was at that time, as there seems at in the most wife and vigorous man-

this time to be as little reason for ner : I believe, it will upon inquiry

incroaching upon our constitution as C farther appear, that the peace was

there ever was at any, I think, we concluded as loon as possible, and

ought not to extend the power of could not have been concluded

courts-martial farther than it was sooner, without ruining that system

by the law then passed ; therefore I of the affairs of Europe, upon which

shall conclude with moving for an its liberties depend ; and, therefore,

instruction to the committee, To re- I (hall be ready to agree to such an

strain courts-martial Jrom inflilling'Q inquiry as soon as it shall be propd-

any funijbment extending to life or fed.

limb. Yet nevertheless, Sir, I cannot

be of opinion, that we ought to re-

Cn. Domitius Calvinus stood up next, duce our army below its present

and/poke to this Effeil : standard, or that we ought now to

form our mutiny bill upon the' model

Mr. President, E °f 'bat which was passed after con-

,, . _ • eluding the peace at Utrecht, in

» 1 7 1 3 ) and I hope to give such rea-

OF the two noble lords who sons for my opinion, as (hall convince?

spoke last, one is, I find, a great majority of this house to be

against our having any army or any of the fame. For this purpose I

martial law, and the other is for an shall consider our circumstances as

army, but for such a sort of martial p they now stand affected both with

law as would render that army of regard to foreign and domestick as-

very little service. Now I differ fairs } and first with regard to foreign,

from both these noble lords : Not- We have now, 'tis true, a peace

withstanding the peace, which his with the French, and they may sot

majesty has so wisely, and so happily the present seem sincere in their in-

restored to Europe, as well as to his tention to observe every article of

own kingdoms, 1 am ofopinion, thatQ that peace j but we all know,, they

if we are resolved to be free at home arc never to be trusted, except when

and independent abroad, we must they are not in a condition to behave

continue to keep up a standing army otherwise. This makes a material

®—- °* N —— difference between our circumstance*

ai
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at this time, and those we were, in as- cumstances now, from what they

ter concluding the peace of Utrecht. were when the treaty of Utrecht

At that time the French had by a was concluded ? Our chief ally in a

long unsuccessful war been brought most confused condition, and stripe

to the very brink of ruin, and their of almost their whole barrier : The

country so drained both of men and house of Austria dispossessed of seve-

money, that it was impossible for A ra! rich provinces, and such seeds of

them to recover in a great number discord thrown among the princes

of yean. They were, besides, un- of the empire as will probably,

der the government of a king, who for a century at least, prevent their

could, by the course of nature, live uniting in any common cause against

but a few years, and the next sue- the house of Bourbon. And as to

cesspr was but a mere infant; with the king of Sardinia, tho' he joined

. this additional misfortune, that the B us in the last war, and during the

internal peace of their country de- ' whole course of it acted a most ho-

pended upon the life of that infant ; nourable part, yet his own interest

for had he died in his infancy, or may induce him to join the house of

without children, that kingdom Bourbon, in the next, as it did in

would certainly have been involved the year 1 734.

in a civil war; and the confederacy, These, Sir, are our present cir-

which had brought them so near to C cumstances with regard to foreign af-

their ruin, were engaged to set a fairs, and in these circumstances can

king upon their throne, whom few we trust to the sincerity of the

if any Frenchmen would have vo- ■■.. French, or to their observance of

luntarily chosen. treaties, when it is so well known,

Are the French now, Sir, in any that they observe them no longer

such condition? In the late war, in- than they find themselves in a condi-

deed, they suffered a little in their D tion to evade or break them? Then,

commerce and marine, but at land Sir, as to our circumstances with re-

they were every where successful, gard to domeftick affairs, we may

and their sufferings at sea were such talk of our militia, and of the feats,

as may be repaired in a very few they would perform against an in-

years of peace. As to their royal vading enemy, but the rapid progress

line, I shall grant, it is not very which the late rebellion made with-

well guarded at present ; but they E out any resistance from the people,

have two very good lives to depend is a recent and manifest proof, that

on, and a great probability of having the people are not to be trusted to,

soon several more \ for the young even for their own defence, against an

dauphincse by age may be cured invading enemy ; for if 4 or 5000

of that imbecillity which hitherto highiarders made such a progress,

has been the cause of her miscarri- what might not 4 or 5000 veteran re-

age; and if both king and dauphin F gular troops do, should they be landed

should die without heirs male, con- in any part of the island, if we had not

sidering the present state of Europe, a sufficient body of regular troops to

and the power of the Spanish branch, oppose them soon aster their landing ?

it is not very probable that it would I will not fay, that such a number

occasion any intestine war in France ; could conquer the island, without

nor does the house of Orleans seem any assistancg from our own people ;

inclined to take advantage of thatG but their progress, would he marked in

speculative claim which was procu- a different manner from the late pro-

red them by the treaty of Utrecht. gress of the highlanders ; for terror.

Then, Sir, with regard to our dismay, and confusion would be

allies, how different are tleiz dr- their harbingers wherever they camr,

February, 1750. I . yd
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and conflagrations, massacres, rapes, past ; and when we pass any law

and pillaging, their constant com- for inflicting punishments upon mi-

panions : And would not the people litary crimes, we must impower

then have reason to exclaim against the court-martial to inflict the se-

thosc ministers, that had consented verest punishment that such a crime

to a great reduction of our army ? can in its most aggravating circum-

I know it may be said. Sir, that A stances deserve ; because, un left they

while we arc superior at sea, our na- are so impowered, they cannot in-

vy will always be sufficient for pro- flict such a punishment upon a crime,

tectrr.g us against any such invasion ; which, from some favourable cir-

but this I cannot agree to, because I cumstances, ought to be more mildly

look upon such a dependance as punished ; it is in the power of the

more uncertain than the winds ; for crown to pardon the criminal, which

besides the uncertainty of the winds, B his present majesty will certainly do

which may prevent our (hips sailing as often as any such criminal may de-

to the proper station, to prevent the serve mercy, for he has as much

invasion, it is well known, that an courage and intrepidity as any of

embarkation of so small a number of his ancestors, and as much humanity

troops may be so secretly and so sud- as is consilient with publick justice,

denly made, that they may be This, I believe, will be granted,

landed in some part of the illand, be- C Sir, by every one that hears me, and

fore we have had the least notice of after granting this, no one can find

their being embarked, and may do a fault with the punishments appointed

vast deal of mischief before we can by this bill ; no one can suppose, that

collect and march an army to oppose any of the crimes therein mentioned

them, or fend our ships round to will ever be too severely punished,

prevent their reimbarking ; for Even that of a centinel's steeping up-

which reason I shall always be forD on his post may, in some cafes, de-

having such an army on soot, even serve to be punilhed with death, in

in time of peace, as to send imme- time of peace as well as war. In

diately a sufficient number of regu- the case mentioned by the noble lord

lar troops for defeating such an in- it may not, perhaps, deserve death,

vasion ; for this, I think, is the on- and in such a case, I believe, no

ly method for being secure against such punishment would ever be in-

any such invasion's being attempted. E flicted; but there is a centry-post ve-

But, Sir, it is not keeping troops ry near to the place he mentioned,

in continual pay that makes them which is of the utmost importance,

regular : They must be kept to a a post very near, perhaps in the next

strict discipline in time of peace as room, to where our sovereign may

well as war, otherwise they will soon be at the very time : Would not such

become nothing better than common a centinel's sleeping upon such a post

militia. For this purpose it is ab- F be a crime of as heinous a nature a*

solutely necessary to keep them al- a soldier can be guilty of? Yet such

ways subject to military law, and to a crime could not be punished with

articles of war ; and as those arti- death, if not made capital by the mi-

cles mull often be altered as cir- litary law, even tho* our sovereign

cumstances change, as a vay fud- sliould lose his life by the centry's

den alteration Becomes sometimes having been guilty of it.

necessary, the crown must be vest G In all such cases therefore, Sir, it

ed with a power to alter them in is absolutely necessary to appoint by

matters of small moment, as often law the severest punishment that the

as it shall see cause. The articles crime can, in its most aggravating

are now much the fame with what cJrcumstances, deserve, and to have

they have been for many years it
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it in the power of the court-martial rebellion, if care had not been ta-

to inflict a milder punishment when ken to pass a proper mutiny-bill be-

the cafe will admit of it. But such fore the rebels could come to any

a mitigating power, it is said, is of head. For this reason, I hope, the

dangerous consequence to liberty. Sir, bill now under our consideration will

I am as jealous of liberty as any man pass without any material alteration,

can be in reason, but some people A and therefore 1 must be against the

pretend to be so jealous of liberty, instruction proposed,

that they will not admit even of those

regulations that are necessary for the Uptn this Q^Fabius MaxiirtusyPWa/

support of government; and this I again, andspoke in Substance thus :

think of much more dangetous

consequence to liberty, because it Mr. President,

must introduce anarchy, of which B . _

the certain consequence has always '

been found to be tyranny. This ex- TT Believe my noble friend, who

travagant jealousy of liberty has ere- _£_ proposed the instruction, had o-

ated an opposition to many excellent verlooked a short clause in the bill

regulations ; and from the fame cause now before us, by which it is provi-

proceeds the present opposition to ded, that no person in Great Bri-

what is called a revision of the fen- C tain or Irelaud (hall, by the articles

tence of a court-martial. This of war, be adjudged to suffer any pu-

power the crown has always been nifhment, extending to life or limb,

vested with, and the exertion of this except for such crimes as are expressed

power has in past times often been to be so punishable by this act. This

found necessary, as it will probably makes the power we give his majesty

be in times to come. I am no law- to form and establish articles of wai

ver, but, according to any notion I D of much less dangerous consequence

have of the forms of a trial at com- than it was before; and this chuse

mon law, a revision is in no respect became neceirary from a practice

like a new trial, nor can ever by of lately introduced, of making some

any prejudice to the person that has crimes capital by the- articles of war,

been tried, because it is never or- which had not been declared to be so

dered but when the court-martial by the mutiny act then in force ; but

have either mistaken the crime er £ I was surprised to hear the noble

the punishment. duke say, that the articles of war are

I am therefore of opinion, Sir, now much the fame with what they

that there is no reasonable objection have been for many years past,

can be made against any part of this What his grace meant by many

bill, and as to our taking the muti- years past I do not know, but this I

ny bill passed after the peace of U- know, that the articles of war were

trecht, as a model for any future bill F formerly, 1 believe in the year 1717,

of the fame nature, the misfortune but about 46, whereas they are now

that soon after happened, should be 1 1 3 ; so that they must now be very

a caution to us never to think of different from what they were in

building again according to that mo- that year, and must likewise be much

del ; for the obedience of the army more perplexing to those who sit as

was so ill secured by that bill, that judges in courts martial, and who

I am persuaded, it was the chiefG are not much acquainted with the

cause of that rebellion's being pro- science of law ; irom whence we may

jected, which broke out soon aster suppose, that their sentence will

his late majesty's accession ; and often be dictated by the judge advo-

ibucIi greater numbers of the army I 2 cats

would probably have joined in that li—— B 1
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cite or his deputy, that is to fay, by that any one of them was presented

the prosecutor, which is a circum- from joining in that rebellion by the

stance not very favourable for the fear of the mutiny- bill passed that

prisoner. summer. Upon men who had so

As to what the noble duke was often and so bravely faced death in

pleased to say, Sir, about the neces- Flanders, as most of our ©fficers and

sity of our keeping up such a num- A soldiers then had, we cannot fup-

ber of troops, and of our having pose, that fear had any effect; and

such severe military Lws, I must ob- if it were possible to suppose any

serve, that our keeping 7 or 8000 such thing, could the fear of being

men, more or less, in pay, in time soot by the sentence of a court-mar-

of peace, cannot surely have any tial for desertion, have operated

effect upon the counsels of the French, more strongly than the fear of being

court : No, Sir, it is not what we do B hanged for treason by the sentence

in time of peace, but what we C-in of a court of oyerand terminer?

do in time of war, that has an effect But I shall add no more at present,

upon their counsels ; and the great- Sir, as I so.ill hive an opportunity

er expence we put ourselves to in to consider the several severities of

time of peace, the less we shall be a- this bil), when we come to consider

ble to do in time of war; therefore the particular clauses in a committee. .

if French sincerity is not to be de- C ■ -.»■..»■■

pended on, it is an argument for di- The next that spoke hvas A. Postha-

minifhing rather than for encreasing mius, nxboje Speech teat tt this

the standing army > we keep up in Effetl.

time of peace. And as to their in-

vading us with 4 or 5000 men, with Mr. President,

no other view but to plunder, burn or

destroy, they will certainly never do D *J K'

so in time of peace : Even in time of /-pHE noble lord who spoke

of war, we may from experience J_ last, seems to mistake the in-

prefume, that they will not do so, struction moved for ; because the

as they never did so during the late design of it is not to prevent any

three wars, notwithstanding the cer- punishment being inflicted by the

tainty they always had of being articles of war, extending to life

joined by great numbers of our own E or limb, for crimes not expressed

people. to be so punishable by this bill, but

Then, Sir, as to the necessity of to prevent any such punishments

our having such severe military laws being inflicted upon any crime,

in time of peace, I hope, we shall even by the bill itself; and as this

always be able to preserve good or- would render our army not only

der and strict discipline among our useless against an invading enemy,

soldiers, rather by their having aF but dangerous to the subject, I am

true sense of their honour and duty, agiinst it. Even with all the power,

than by their being under a fear Sir, which the commanders of our

•f severe punishment. The former army now have over the inferior

is the motive of brave men and officers and soldiers, and with all

free men, the latter the motive by the severe punishments which a

which none can be influenced but court-martial can inflict, it is diffi-

cowards and slaves. I was therefore G cult to hold them to their duty, and

sorry to hear such a reflection cast to make them be at the pains to learn

upon our army in the year 1715, all those military exercises, which

as to suppose, that the rebellion are necessary for forming a regular,

which then broke out, was fomented y/cj|

pr encouraged by any of them, or I)—__ of B —
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veil disciplined army, and without pline may be to the people, we may

which, let the men be never so learh.Sir, from the petition presented

brave, they are apt to fall into con- by the other house to R. Charles

fusion in time of action, especially I. in the year 1628, against billet-

when it becomes necessary, as it of- ing of soldiers ; for, among other

ten does, to alter the disposition. ' grievances, they complain, that the

Jt is this that makes regular troops A people in many places durst not re-

somuch superior to militia, and this pair to church, lest in the mean time

perfection no trodps can arrive at, the soldiers should rifle their houses :

unless they have been so long ac- That the officers of justice in the

cullomed to an exact discipline, that performance of their duties had been

every part of the military exercise resisted and. endangered : That

becomes, as it Were, natural to them. farmers* to secure themselves and

For this reason, Sir, lam of bpi- B their injured wives and children from

nion, that if you should put it "out the insolence of the soldiers, hail

of the power of courts-martial to been forced to give up their wonted

inflict any punishment extending to dwellings : That tradesmen and ar-

life or limb, our regular troops tificers had been forced to leave their

would soon become no better than trades, and employ their time ift

our common militia ; and experience preserving themselves and their

has more than once shewn, What C Families from cruelty ; and that

little dependance we can have upon robberies, assaults, batteries bur-

our militia. Some lords may perhaps glaries, rapes, rapines, murder.:,

soppose, that whipping, or some barbarous cruelties, and other abo-

luch military punishment, might minable vices and outrages Were

be effectual for holding the soldiers complained of from all parts where

to their dutyi but if the danger of soldiers had been quartered,

death were removed, or made so D These were the effects, Sir, of'

distant as the forms of common an army without discipline ; and

law require, the inflicting of any these, 1 am persuaded, would again

such punishment might probably be the effects, should the instruction

produce a mutiny, and that mutiny moved for be agreed to. Lords may

might increase so as to become an talk as they please of the honour and

open rebellion of the army, against virtue of soldiers: With regard to the

their commanding officers, and theE officers of our present army, I shall be

laws of their country. as ready as any man to extol thei«

J must therefore conclude, Sir, honour and virtue ; but with regard

that if we should agree to the in- to the common soldiers, it would be

(traction proposed, it would rerder very imprudent to trust to their

our army useless against an invading honour, or to the fense they have

enemy j and I am isuie, it would ren- of their duty : We all know how

der our army of the most dangerous F our regiments are raised, and how

consequence to the quiet and Wei- they are recruited ; and we must

fare of the rest of his majesty's sub- confess, that the common men of

jests; for a farmer or tradesman the army are not taken from a-

would have a very bad time of it, mong the best sort of people. Be-

fhould he have no other way of get- sides, that boldness of spirit, which

ting any punishment inflicted upon makes a man fit for beiug a soldier,

a soldier that had assaulted him, G and which generally leads him into

his wife, or daughter, or that had the army, is very apt to lead him

carried off some pmrt of his goods, into vices and outrages, if not re-

fhan by bringing his action or in- strained by a better education than

jlictment at common law. How they have been usually blessed with ;

grievous an army without strict discs- (here*.
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perly, it being not so much as a cor
poration, avnd sending no members

to parliament. It is 57 computed,

and 69 measured miles north from

London, and about 14. miles North

of Cambridge. It stands on a rising

70

therefore, severe punishments and

speedy executions are absolutely ne

cessary for preserving good order,

as well as strict discipline, among the

common men of our army.

We know the good effect of the

regluations which the army has A ground in a sort of an island, but it

been subject to for many years : Un

der these regulations our soldiers

have lived among the people,

for four or five and thirty years,

without any complaint, much less

such grievous complaints a? were

unhealthy by reason of the fens. It

is an antient and pretty large town,

but neither populous nor beautiful,

has a market on Saturday, and a

free school for 24 boys. It was

made a bishop's fee by Henry I. in

brought against them in K. Charles B «>°9> and .the bisliops

Ist's "reign ; but, Sir, we do not

know what might be the effect of

the new regulation proposed. If

any complaint had been made of

the cruelty or severity of courts-

martial : If it could be (aid, that

they have generally punistied to the C

utmost extent of their power, there

might be some reason for restraining

it ; but, on the contrary, we know,

that they never inflicted the severest

punishment, unless when the crime

had been often repeated, or attended

with such circumstances as made it ofD church, and his successors brought

count

alatines till Henry VIU's time.

The place still enjoys seme peculiar

privileges; for they have a chief jus

tice of their own to hear and deter

mine all causes, iiold assizes, goal de

livery, &c. Mr. Counsellor Pont, re

corder of Cambridge, being the pre

sent chief justice of the Isle of Ely.

It is chiefly remarkable for its ca

thedral church, and great plenty of

provisions, Henry Harvey, the

first bishop of Ely, made it his chief

care to raise the grandeur of this

the most atrocious kind. There is

therefore no reason for introducing

the restraint upon the power of the

courts-martial intended by this mo

tion, but so many against it, that,

I hope, the noble lord, when he

considers it more seriously, willE

withdraw his motion, or at least

not insist upon having any question

put upon it.

[This Journal to be eontinuci in

cur next.']

MHIM«WIM«$»!6« F

.<# Description »/ E L Y.

With a Beautiful Folio View of

the same.

E

it by degrees to the magnificence it

now appears in. A stately palace

has likewise, of late years, been

built here for the bisliops.

We shall now give some account

of this fenny country, called the Isle

of Ely, tho' that name more pro

perly belongs to the southerly part

of it, where Ely stands. This

country is thus described : The

north part of Cambridgeshire is all

over divided into river-isles, with

m.-.ny ditches, channels, drains, &c.

very delightful in summer, but most

ly overflowed in winter by several

rivers, and principally the Ouse ;

and the ground so abounds with

grafs, that the inhabitants having

sufficient for their use, have some

times burnt the overplus. It is ob-

LY is situate in the nothernQ served, that when the grounds are
__.. _r f> l_:j a.: __j a j • .1 ?_..__ »■„/■

part of Cambridgeshire, and

is the chief town of the fenny

country, called the Isle of Ely. It

is a bishop's fee, and is therefore

sometimes cail'd a city, but impro-

not overflowed in the winter season,

the summer crops are not so good ;

for the waters not only fatten the

earth, but kill the weeds, which these

grounds
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grounds are very subject to produce. God Almighty was pleased to pre-

Here are also great quantities of scribe to himself in the creation, wo-

turf and sedge for firing, and reeds man will appear the more excellent

for thatching j and elders also, and creature, since he seem'd gradually

other water shrubs, especially willows to improve upon his own works,

in great abundance, by which the and to make her the first in dignity,

inhabitants reap good prosit in mak- A as (he was last in the order of

ing baskets, &c.—These fens were creation. It is said in scripture,

attempted to be drained so early as that thi evening and the morning 'were

the reign of Henry VI. but oppositi- the first day; yet did never any body

on was made to it by Cambridge it- for that reason conclude, that dark-

self, and other places: But of late ness was better than light: Some

years, the duke of Bedford, Earl of fathers of the church, indeed, were

Orsord, and others, carried the work B of opinion, that before Adam fell,

on so effectually by their joint stock, he had some sort of sort of superio-

that by banks to keep the rivers in city ; and others question it as much,

their proper currents, and drains, and assert, that ifafterwards any thing

ditches and learns, convey-floods and of that kind was allovv'd him, it was

waste- waters, they have brought them rather for the punishment of her sin,

to be good and profitable lands, than any pre-eminence of his nature.

Cambridge has gained by it, com- C If there be any truth in that obser-

modities, by this means, becoming vation, that the finest souls inform

cheaper; tho' the owners in th« the most beautiful bodies, there

high lands, whose estates are made would be no room for a question of

less valuable by it, have often endea- this nature. A handsome woman

voured to ruin these banks and drains. i» not only the most beautiful spec

tacle in the world ; (he does not 011-

We doubt not but the following Essay D Iy entertain the sight more agreeably

•will be wry agreeable to the Female than any other object whatsoever,

Part of our Readers, tbo\ perhaps, but she passes inperceptibly into the

feme Correspondent of the other Sex brain and heart, and inspires all with

may be ill-natured enough to at- love and devotion at the fame time ;

tempt an Answer : If he does, ave The reason is, her eyes are quick

ivould caution him to gi'ue as little interpreters of her thoughts, and

Offence as pojjible to the Ladies, to E the spirituous rays of these have the

•whom ivt are under nosmall Obli- fame influence upon the soul, as the

gation. beauty of her person has upon the

sense. God is said to make man,

On WOMAN. but to build woman ; and all anato-

Ourgrand.fircÆim.e'erofÆwpossess'd, mists agree, thather interior structure

Alone, and ev'n in P*,A/« unbleft'd ; js f„u 0f worK]ers ; as if the Creator

With mournful looks the blissful scenes n ■ j . • j • >
siirvey'd contrived in her, apartments

And wanderM in the solitary sliade s »s weH as for the reserve of the

The Maker saw, took pity, and beflow'd most precious curiosities, as the en-

Woman, the last, the best reserve of God. tertainment of a more sublime and

AS there is nothing less gallant, spiritual essence. In a word, woman

so, it may be, is there nothing in every light seems to have been

worse grounded, than those argu- the master-piece of the creation, a

ments generally made use of for G model, and abridgement of created

the superiority of mankind over wo- perfection ; for which reason she may

man. If we go as far back as the be esteem'd not only the mistrels

beginning of the world, and will of all other creatures, but of man.

argue- consistently from the method

3 We



7.2 Encomium oh the FAIR SEX. F«b,

We must be wonderfully pre- him, who, not understanding thy

judic'd in our own favour ; nay, we worth, shall pay thee with iudiffe-

muit be downright stupid, to imagine, rente, and he that was designed to

that a creature so transcendent and be thy slave, slull be thy master,

admirably contriv'd for so many As tQ the capacity most women

uses was designed to be made sub- have for letters, it has been so con-

ject to the laws of force and vio- A spicuous in all ages, that it can ad-

lence ; or, in other words, that the mit of ho dispute; and did men,

strength of reason was ordained to who have, at present, the power

be a slave to the mere strength of in their hands, think it safe to trust

constitution. It is with little jus- their natural ingenuity with the ad-

tice, that assuming the peculiar at- vantage of education, they would

tribute os brutes, we pretend to soon find the difference betwixt the

an absolute dominion over angels. B activity of their genius, and the

If it be objected, that the tempter solidity, as they call it, of their

apply'd himself to Eve, because he own. It is true, indeed, that the

suppos'd her judgment to be the fineness and delicacy of their con-

weaker : and that he succeeded ac- stitution does not seem fitted to a

cording to his expectation, and his tedious and laborious application :

wishes : It may be answered, on the But where is the occasion for this

contrary, that he thought her best C when their apprehensions are ib

qualify'd for an ingenious temp- lively, and memory so retentive?

tation, by the superiority of her un- Cato's daughter made so great ad-

derstandiDg : He esteem'd Adam's vances in philosophy, and virtue, that

mind, it may be, not so capable of some authors make her a rival in

taking in the whole force of his art- glory to her father. Cicero esteem'd

nil address. Since it was his business Cornelia's works so much, that he

to carry his point at once, he J) call'd them the books of joy and

thought it wisest to lay siege to the pleasure ; and she gave her own

strongest place first, being confident daughters so fine and extraordinary

that the weaker would tall into his an education, that had not Cato,

hands of course. He frames his from a sentiment of jealousy, op-

arguments therefore more to her posed it, Rome, for that reason.

rational, than sensitive appetites, designed to erect a statue to her

and says, lour tyei Jball be oftrid, E memory.

and ye/ball be at gods, knowing goad Had the wit of the fair sex been

end evil : And she accepted the for- cherifh'd, and cultivated in all age*

bidden fruit, not so much for the like that of man's, I don't question

fake of its being pleasant to the eye, but we should have had much more

as from a persuasion, that it nuas a valuable pieces than we have now.

tree to be desired to make one •wife. The fire of their imagination, and

Adam, for his part, look'd no far- p invention, has been so strong, ai

ther than the present, and her that of itself sometimes to break out, and

offer'd it ; which sufficiently evinces, enlighten the ungrateful world :

that the rational faculty was not so And in return, we took care to sup-

strong and prevalent in the one as press it, lest it should put out rha

in the other : But the transcendency little splendor of our own reputation

of Eve's understanding may be with its transcendent brilliancy. In

easily dedue'd from the severity ofG latter times, indeed, the Italian*,

her sentence, Tby desire /bail be to and French, have abated a little of

thy bu/band, and he /ball rule over their jealousy in that respect ; the

thee : Which is as much as to fay, fivst have given the Ldies an aca-

thou shalt be passionately fond of demy at Padua, and the latter al

's tow'd
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low'd them to form one in Provence, days object to the alterations, additi-

whose business it was to give their ons, Sec. proposed to have been made

judgment and decisions upon works in the year 1689, (if the fury of the

of wit. When the learned lady Helen times had then admitted it) according

de Carnaro dy'd, who was one of the to the plan before designed by arch-

Padua society, ihe was succeeded by bishop Sancroft, and of which we

the famous French poetess Made- A have accounts in bishop Burnet »

moisclle deScudery. This gentle- history of his own times, (Vol. z.

woman was not only honoured by p. 30—34 = Conclusion, p. t.34—

feeing elected without her privacy into 636 ; — and in archbishop Wake »

that academy, but gratify'd, for her speech at Sachevere s trial :)-Pro-

eminent parts and learning, by the y.dcd, that the making even those

French king, with a pension of two innocent alterations should not be

thousand livres. B so«nd likelX (bv caim"g * "w schlsin

Every body was proud of having in favour of the unaltered liturgy, or

her picture in their closets, with these the like,) to be the cause of more

ver(-gS hurt than good ; as the former ot

" ' those prelates candidly allows would

Sous le nom de Sapho, sous cet air noble have faeen ^ case> had they taken

L'aimable^H.esse habiu parmJ nous : P^ce in the aforesaid year ; and at-

La medestieen elle, au savoir sot unie C tributes it to an especial providence,

Et son coeur sut encore plus grand que son that they were then prevented. (See

genie. Burnet, ubi supra, p. 34.) As since-

Under this noble, under this sweet air, rity fears no test (volet bac sub luci

And Sapho's glorious name, iiidcri) As it bids defiance to all

Lovely politeness did to France repair, inquisitors, and declines no scrutiny,

And fix her seat of fame. no doubt but the worthy authors of
Learning in her with modesty was join d ; «« uuum *"*' \., ,., J .r . .

But still her heart was greater than her D the free and candid dilquilitions, &C

mind. (so far from being offended at this my

freedom) will think themselves oblig-

Candor unmask''d :— Or the Authors ed to me for giving them an oppor-

os Free and Candid Disquisitions re- tuIuty 0f answering the sew follow-

iating to the Church of England •, jslg qUerjeS( which I presume to put

examined upon Interrogatories. tQ ^em j„ tne name 0f the publick,

ctl v ■ • t w v ■ 1, ,,s\.E with that spirit of candor, meekness

The Fo.ce is Jacob, Fo.ce but the ^ ^ ^J which (hey scribe

Hands are the Hands of Esau.-O/ q ^ feft so osien . which

this Sort are they yshrb creep into ^^ ^ haye donej Y ma/f

House,, &C.-Speahrg W oj Dig- ^ leisuse ,„ se them

tisties, and of Things -which they un- r f '

dtrstandnot. Inceiti Authoris Fragm. who a„ Sir

et responds ptrati. Virgil. F V«r 'most ^'^'wlste,

Western.

SIR,

T Humbly suppose, there are but sfoEXAMlNATIO N.

X very few of the clergy or laity T^ I R S T then, I humbly ask (with

of the church of England, who are JF all due submission to their bet-

not ready to allow (with its famous ter judgments,) Whether, tho' the

champion and defender, Dr. Rogers) G particular forms of divine worship,

that there are some things in its litur- and the rites and ceremonies appoint-

gy, &c. which may be altered for ed to be used therein, being thing*

the better; or, who would now a- in their own nature indifferent and

February, 1750. K alte"

• &v en Ajlna of tbii Ixk in tut Mag- «/ UJf star, p. 4«7» +6a-
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alterable, end so acknowledged j and, for about eight or ten hours together ;—

tho' it is but reasonable, that, upsn weigh- on the Saturday , they had 2 or 3 prepara-

ty and important considerations, according tion sermons ;—and on the Lord's day they

to the various exigencies of times and occa- had so vary many, that the action continu-

60ns, such changes and alterations should ed above twelve hours in some places?

be made therein, as to those who are in And whether their descendants do not to

place of authority (houM from time to time this day continue about fix hours at kirk

■Vein' eithtr necessary or expedient :— y^ on ordinary Sucdays (besides their extraor-

Yet, on tlie oilier fide, common experi- dinary preparations for the sacrament,) viz.

ence hath not always (hewn, that where from ten in the morning to four in the after-

a change hath b«n made of things ad- noon, but with a slight resection interven-

visedly establish'd (no evident necessity so ing r

requiting) sundry inconveniencies have 7. Whether the account given by these

thereupon ensued,—and those many times candid gentlemen, of one of the extraor-

more and greater than the evils that were dinary services of the church (it is supposed

intended to be remedied by such change ? they mean that for the fifth of November,)

(See 1st preface to the book of common " — is not a little aggravated, —when, I

prayer.) tbink, they tell us, it consists of 57 parts,

2. Whether these free and candid authors &c.—tho', indeed, they candidly allow that

do really think, that the only proper me- there is one good prayer in it ? For,

(hod to convince the world (hat they ap- 8, Whether all the extraordinary prayers,

prove the main body and essentials of the Sec. for that day, as they stand together in

liturgy of the church of England, &c. is to the book of common prayer, can take

revise all the antiquated books and pam- more than 'ten minutes in the ordinary

phlets which have been wrote against it, Q reading ? Therefore,

(which they seem to have done with al- 9. Whether every one who would be

most unparallel'd diligence) and to muster esteemed a friend to our present happy coo-

up all the old objections, with the addition stitulion in church and slate, may not be

of some new ones, to make the number expected to be able to reconcile himself,

swell ? (ibid.) once in a twelve month, to the spending

3. Whether by leaving out the psalms, the aforesaid ten minutes extraordinary

lessons and commar.dments, together with (even at the hazard of a cold, or ague,—

the creeds and suffrages, and using theLord's _. and without spending twice as many in ob-

prayer but once, (as humbly proposed by *" jecting to it) in returning thanks to AI-

the candid difquisitors, and the authors of mighty God for his blessings to us in the

the expediency and necessity of reviewing revolution ;—to fay nothing of the other

the liturgy, &c.)—the remainder of our cause of our observance of that day ?

service may not be found too short for the 10. Whether the abstaining from all man-

sufficient edification even of fame of our ner of repetitions in our prayers, (tho' it

dissenters, who have sometimes objected to be allowed, that they are never used by

the shortness of our collects. the dissenters) be, at all times, so absolute-

4. Whether these dissenteis object to the E 'y necessary, that we may, on no occasion,

length of our prayers only, or to the length be allowed to use them, in conformity to

of cur sermons also > Wlietlicr the dissent- the example of a certain person,—of whom

er* of all denominations agree in these ob- the difquisitors may perhaps have somewhere

jectiors, and how long they have thus heard or read, that he once prayed the

agreed } For, third time (tho' in the fame night,—and,

5. Whether, when the sects got possession by what appears, in the fame hour) faying

of our churches, in the time of the great the fame words? (Matt. xxvi. 44.)

rebellion, they were not then said to have p. 11. Whether the ceasing to use the lita-

fometimes used long prayers and sermons ? ny on Sundays (as candidly proposed) would

6. Whether, (if we may judge from the not effectually deprive the far greater nunv

brethren in our sister kingdom) we are not ber of our people of it entirely,—especially

told by their countryman bishop Burner, in country congregations,—at least, till toe

(History of his own times, vol. 1. p. 53.) lesser livings are so far augmented, as to

—tli it some of the Scotch presbyferians render pluralities and non-residence more

did likewise, in those times, use prayers and truly indefensible r

sermons of great I' ngtli, and that he him- 12. Whether the famous epithet in the

self was once present with K. Charles II. G prayer for the high court of parliament,

when they had 6 sermons preached without (which we follow the candid difquisitors

intermission? — And (ibid. p. 65.) that in not repeating for fear of offence) may

feme of the stiicter fort, in preparing for not perhaps at the time of its insertion, viz.

the communion,—on the Wednesday before after the Savoy conference, in the reign of

h«ld a (aft-day, with prayers and sermons Charles II. (See Burn-.t's history of h'j

times,
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times, vol. r. p. 183.)—have been meant —If not, what they think to be she mean-

as a gentle admonition to those then in high ing of the last mentioned collect ?

places, (according to the antient adage, |8. Whether Bisse's beauty of holiness (I

He that offereth me praise, ehasteneth me ;) mention it or.ly as the shortest book upon

—without enough considering what they the subject of the liturgy, tec. and as the

truly were? Or, 10th edition of it is just now published ;—

13. Whether, as it was inserted in the for it it acknowledg'd to be wrote in too

beginning of that reign (in the year 166 1) declamatory a style, and some things are

and so before that prince's life was so no a over-rated in it) does not furnish us wiih

torious,—it might not have passed at first, answers to almost all the objections in

on the principles of that charity, which the free and condid disquisitians, tho' it

iiopeth all things, &c ? was extant more than iVrty years before

14. Whether some offensive passages in them ?—And if these authors ever saw that

the funeral service might not likewise be, in book, why they so cautiously avoid to Itt us

some sort, explain'd, and rendered tolera- know it ?

ble to Christian ears and candid friends, P. S.—A rough old country friend hap.

upon such principles as those last mention- pening to come in, desires to add a few

ed ? And whe-her the preparing a new B interrogatories, mt-re immediately relating

office, and leaving a discretionary power to the disquisitors themselves.—

with the ministers, of using it, or not, may — It's hoped, their candor will the more

not, in some cafes, be a cause of disputes easily excuse his rusticity and plainness of

between such ministers and their parilhio- address, as they have, towards the clore of

tiers? their work, introduced a country-fuend

15. Whether the people, as well as the themselves. His queries are.

clergy, are no way concerned in that other 1. Whether the'e authors have fuffi-

prayer, which the disqu sltors and all the Q cient authority for hinting, that they are

wits indeed observe, begins so very oddly, favoured with the approbation of many of

viz. with these words.—O Almighty and our clergy, and some of our prelates ?—

everlasting God, who alone workest great And who those prelates, and clergy are ?

marvels ? 2. Whether they are re«lly so warmly

16. Whether the evening collect,— patrionized by some of the most learned

Lighten our darkness, tec. (notwith- of the laity j—especially, by those most

standing its mentioning the perils and dan- able defenders of the christian cause,—-he

gers of the night) may not, as some think, ^ great writers on the resurrection of Jesut,—

be explained by the introduction to the " and the conversion os St. Paul?—Or whether

collect for the following Sunday after Ad- this is fuffer'd to be published by their un-

vent, (viz. Almighty God, give us grace der agents, only in order to the raising our

that we may cast away the works of esteem of the principal disquisitors ?

darkness, and put upon us the armour of 3. Whether th; affected variation from

light, fcc.) which is appointed for the daily the common way of spelling, observable

use of that solemn season,—and that as throughout the disquisitions, he designed

well at morning, as at evening service ?— only as an humble imitation of the late fa-

And how the disquisitors came to pass over £ mous treatise on miraculous powers r—And

that celebrated and often repeated criticism whether, in particular, the very frequent

on that favourite collect of the church of repetitions of their professions of candor,

England clergy, in which they in their tec. (which are so evidently not of a

pulpits so frequently pray to God to pre- piece with the body of it, and which would

vent and further them, at the fame time, indeed be surfeiting in any common author)

and in the same breath ?—Or that other on —were not added by some able hand ?

that part of the Litany where both priest 4. Whether, on the convocation, tec.

and people join- in this backward prayer, p making all the concessions, tec. proposed by

viz. (Priest) O Lord, deal not with us *" the disquisitors,—they can engage, that the

alter our sins.—(People; Neither reward body, or any Dumber, of the rf:stcnters

us after our iniquities ? would conform, and of what denomination

17. Whether that pitiful, and almost such dissenters are ? Or, whether only some

unintelligible little prayer, (the authors of few of their teachers, of some fort or

the free and candid disquisitions will excuse other, would so far conform, as to accept

me, if the objections to this prayer should preferments ?—And whether, upon the

be found in the necessity, 4c. of reviewing, whole, we should not be likely to make

tec. and not in their more perfect work)— G more new dissenters, in favour of the un-

which stands immediately before the general altered liturgy, &c. than we should bring

thanksgiving, may not be hi some fort ex- over of the old ones by making such con-

plaired, by using the collect fir the 14th cessions, Sec.

Sunday af.er Trinity as a comment on it ?

K 1 5- 'Vir
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e. Whether they think it possible, (in

such variety of apprehensions, humours,

and interests, as are in the woild) to

please all ?—Or whether we can expect that

men of more factious, peevish, and per

verse spirits than the di'quifitors, (as per

haps, they'll candidly allow there may be

such) should be satisfied with any thing

tint can be done in this kind by any other,

but themselves ?

(See pref. to Common Prayer.)

6. Whether these authors really th.nk

it fair, and en'iiely consistent with their

numberless professions of candor, and sin

cerity, to take to themselves the liberty of

publishing any part of a book which seems

CO favour them,—and of passing over all

Qo e s t i o n solvtd. Feb.

parts of the fame book (however connected

with what they published) which any way

make against them, as they insist on, in

their use of Dr. Rogers, bishop Burnet, and

others ?

Valele, senstores benevoli, & tned dextri

man* porrigitur, vts nejinijlrd accipiatis,

A prenr.

1 am, good Gentlemen,

Your most free and candid bumble servant,

H. Western.

At ire akvays endeavour, as mucb as pos

sible, to avoidpersonal rcfltcfions, me hope our

correspondent tvili excuse ut for not inserting bit

B Scheme.

To lie AUTHOR cstbt LONDON MAGAZINE.

SIR,

AS I doubt not but the following easy solution to the geometrical ques

tion in your Magazine for June last, will meet with a favourable re

ception from several of your mathematical friends ; by inserting it, you'll

likewise oblige your constant reader add humble servant,

Afnwick, Oct. 23, 1749. D. H.

c y\o 

Construction. T ET AB, AC, and BD, be the given lines, draw B.r of

I j the fame magnitude of B D, and position with A B j

lastly, draw the right line Cx, and where it intersects A B at P, is the

point sought. For if we take any other point a, the sum of C 0 and O *•

is greater than C x -, and since the angles BAC, and AB*, are given by

the question, but B* =BD, BA, and AC, are also given ; from hence

(by trigonometry) we get dx, and d B, and consequently dk ; therefore A *

is found (by 47, 1. E.) Again, in the triangle CA* there is given the sides

CA, and A x, with the included angle CA x to find Cx. Lastly, in the

A A C P, there is known A C, and the As AC? and C A P, consequently

APC, to find AP, orPC.

P. S. It were to be wished, that those gentlemen who have a turn for

mathematical knowledge, would always consider the application of such

questionb to the common affairs of life, and the solutions to them in the

moll simple terms possible. The above problem may easily be applied in

icveral useful parts of mathematical learning ; but more especially in navi

gation, as will appear from the following example,

-v. Eupposg
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Suppose a ship sets fail from Cape St. Ann, on the coasts of Guinea, to

Staben's-land, near the Streights of Magellan, in the Great South Sea, re

presented by D in the above figure ; but when she arrives to the latitude

of 200 00' S. and longitude of 300 00' W. from London, or C, it's found

expedient to put ashore somewhere upon the continent AB for a supply

of wood, water, and provision for the remainder of the voyage. Now it's

plain from the nature of the question, that no where is more convenient than

when the sum of C P and P D, or the distance run, is a minimum.

A moderate Computation formerly made es the

Expences in Provisions, in the Cities if

London and Westminster, and the Places

•within the Weekly Bilh of Mortality, for a

Tear, Month, W<ek, Day, Hour and Mi

nute, founded upon tbis modes Supposition,

that there may be but a Million of People

tvitbin the said Cities and Weekly Hills, ok- '

served by a ferutinous Enquiry into moft of

the Particulars. By John Seller, Sen,

Provisions spent in one Week at the aforesaid

Placet,

I. 1. d.

6000 00 00

3600 co 00 ]

3400 00 00

120a 00 30

1500 00 00

150 00 00 (

175 00 CO

125 00 00

l66 13 02

175 00 00

156 05 00

161 05 co

5x3 00 00

at7

forf

.le, J

;s ot nens, clucks, -j

e, &c, at half a far- I

g a day, for a mil- \

of people, for a \

k 3

}

1000 Ty Ullocks, at 61. a-

13 piece

8000 Sheep, at us. a. piece

2000 Calves at il. 4s. a- 7

piece 5

3000 Lambs, at 8s. a- 7

piece, for six months £

1500 Hogs in pork and 1

bacon, ac 10s. a-piece >

for fix months J

1000 Pigs, at as. 6d. a-V

piece J

1000 Turkies, at 3s. 6d.?

a-piece for six months 5

1000 Geese at -s. 6d. a-

piece for six months

2000 Capons, ac is. 8d

a-piece

jcco Fullets, at is. ad

apirec

5~« Dozen of chickens?

at 9s. per dozen J

4300 Ducks at od. a-piece

1500 Do. of rabbits, at 7s. ?

per doz. for 3 months J

xooo Doz. of pigeons ar. :s. I

per doz. for 8 months J

700 Doz. of wild fowl

of several sorts, for fix

months

In salt and fresh fish, .it

id. a day, for half

million of people

one week

In bread of all sorts, white ■%

and brown, at id. as ,6g ^ ^

day, for a million oft

people for a week

joo Tons of wine, of all

forts, at 5c). a ton, one

fort with another, for

pne week

"5

if it

fors

150 00 00

14583 0$ 08

In milk, butter, cheese,

&c. at id. a day, for a

million of people, (or a

week

In fruit, of all sorts,

one farthing 1 day, for

one million of peopli

for a week

In eggs of hens, ducks,

geese;

thing

lion

week

In beer and ale, strong and

small at id. a day, for

g a million of people, for

a week

In sugar, plumbs and spice,

and all sorts of grocery

at \ a day, for a millon

of people, for a week

In wheat- flour, for pies'

and puddings, oatmeal

and rice, &c. at half a >

C farthing a day, fora mil-

lion ofpeople, foraweek .

In salt, oil, vinegar, ca-*

per*, olives, and other

fauces, at half a far- »

thing a day, for a milli- 1

on of people, for a week J

In roots and herbs, of alls

Q forts, both for food and I

physlek, at half a far- >

thing a day, for a milli- I

on of people, for a week J

In sea coal, charcoal, can

dles, and firewood, of

all forts, at id. a day

for a million of people,

for a week

•"• In paper ofall forts (a great

9'

F1

ink

thing

lion

week

In tobacco and pipes, and

p snuff, at half a farthing

a day, for a million of

people for a week

 

!

 

7291 13 04

3645 11 e*

58333 06 e*

14583 06 08

3645 11 68
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In cloathinjr, as linen's /. s. 4, such a wonderful provision for the support

and woollen, tor men, I of such a prodigious number of people ;

women and children, I and to be supplied with plenty of al] things

shoes, stockings, &;. at \ 175000 00 03 for the life of man, in such great and popu-

3s. 6d. per week, for s Ions places at these two citie* are ; and

a million of people, for I this consideration is sufficient to excite both

a week J our praise and thankfulness,

Expences for horse meat, -, /^

in hay, oats, beans, } Tbe Rmn ef Rome, a Warning to all King.

1000 load of hay a I i,m ttni States.

week, at 4cs. a load, I 0 0Q bo T7M P I R E S have the fame fate as

comes to joscl. in f * Ji/ private families ; and they fall gra-

oats and beans, the I dually by the indolence and vices of succes-

likc value. 2000I.which I sors, as they rife by the virtue and industry

is in all for one week -» of their founders : For no sooner did tlie

Cyder, mum, brandy,*! _ noble spirit of the Camilli, the Fabricii, and

stmrr* waters, caffte. I » ,^e Scipio's expire, which propagated the

II 04. Reman greatness, and carry'd it to that

vail height in which it flourished at the

lime of Augustus, but we meet with a

people J mean and degenerate race of Caligula's,

_, _ . » . , _ „ Nero's, and Vitellius's, and these at.

7b< CompxMtnn ,f these Exftncei. ,ended with , base an(J jon,,,,,^;.^ „,;,,

For one year is — — *$ 174908 07 04 of sycophants and flatterers, who being

For one month 1711085 o; 01 C conscious of their own want of merit, were

For one week — — — 445671 06 oj glad to give into all the vices and follies

For one day — — — — 63667 06 07 of their superiors, and to raise their own

For one hour — — — —165s. 1601 fortunes out of the ruins of the common -

For one nvnute — — — — 44 04 04 wealth ; every brave patriot, or person of

Note, 1 hat in this computation there is eminent virtue, was deemed tacitly to

allowed 7 days in » week, and 4 weeks, or reproach others with a contrary con-

ti days, to a month, and 13 of these duct ; and a scandalous informer never

month*, to a year, assisting of 364 days, j* failed of encouragement and reward : At

■lie odd day not reckoned. last, when the riches of that numerous

And you are also to understand, that in nobility had changed hands, the whole

•'use computatiens every thing is reckoned business of the mistress us the world

rather lower than higher in each computa- was little more than to build with the

•ion, as may appear in these two instances. greatest magnificence, to seed with the

1. As to the number of people, which greatest luxury, to attend the theatres,

is computed at a million in London and and other shows exhibited at incredible ex-

Westminster, and within the compass of the perces, and in managing a commerce of

weekly bills of mortality ; but it is gene- E flattery and deceit ; till at last this mighty

rally supposed to be a far greater number. people, softened into a delicacy and essemi-

1, There is ccni| ut«d only ioco beeves nacy, and their genius stifled in all manner

spent weekly ; but it is rationally sup- of debauchery, they languish'd some time

poled, that there ait a great many more in a sort of national consumption, and

spent in a week, which has been plainly at last expired : As they had vanquished the

made out by some of the tanners in Lead- whole world by their resolution and vir-

<n-hall, that suppose that, one week with tue, so did they subdue themselves by all

another in the whole year, there are p the practises of a mean and vicious spirit ;

bought 1500 raw hides from butchers in and Rome now stands a monument as

a week, most of which are fold by London well of her own people's folly, vice, and

butchers. ruin, as she does of their wisdom, virtue.

The same method hath been observed and power.

throughout the whole hypothesis j for, in When once vice has, like a plague,

a thing of this nature, it is impossible to spread ■ its contagion over any nation, and

eome to exactness in the computation ; daes not only walk barefaced in all shapes

therefore it is better to reckon under than and figures, but rides triumphant, and tram-

over ; for you must note, that this is but G pies under its feet every thing that bears

an estimate, made according to the best in- the name of virtue and religion, it is no

formations that could be collected frem hard matter to foresee the most terrible

some of the best knowing persons in every events, in causes so prolisick ard big with

particular. ruin and desolation. Lucan, in quality of

We may note, in this estimate, the fin- prophet as well as poet, read the destruction

gular providence of tlv; Almighty, to make 3 of
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of the Roman empire in its corrupted man-

ners, as plainly as if he had lived to seethe ™e Whimsical Phii.oiophz», &i.

fed catastrophe. DISSERT. IV.

Most fatal feeds luxurious vices sow, 7t' Ep'icy °f the Methods hitherto proposed

Which ever lay a mighty people low. /•* preventing Corruption examined, and a

To Rome the vanquiuYd earth her tribute "«" Method suggested.

paid. A '
And deadly treasures to her view displayed: TTA V I N G in my last dissertation, (p.

Then truth and stmple manners left the MTL •*•) shewn, that it is impossible to

place, preserve our liberties without preserving a

While riot rcar'd her lewd, dishonest face ; true sP'"t of virtue among the people in

Virtue to full prosperity gave way, general, I shall now examine those method*

And fled from rapine, and the lust of tl>at have been hitherto proposed, for se-

prey ■ curing our constitution against the danger

On ev'ry stde proud palaces arise, arising from that spirit of self, interest, ve.

And lavisti gold each common use supplies. B nality and corruption, which now, I fear,

Theirfathers frugal tables stand abhorr'd, J ,0° generally prevails.

And Asia now, and Africk are explor'd, S The existence of this danger has always,

For high-priz'd dainties, and the citron C I Know, been disputed by those who are

board. -* themselves the chief cause of it : I mean,

In silken robes the minion men appear, tlle too,s of ministers ; for what will not

Which maids and youthful brides should such too!s dispute, assert, or deny ? But the

blush to wear : majority of the nation will, I believe, join

That age by honest poverty adorn'd, Q yitn me'n supposing, that our constitution

Which brought the manty Romans forth, '* aC present in some such danger j and for

is scorn'd ; preventing it, three bills have been proposed

Where-everoughtpemiciousdoesabound, ~l in parliament, namely, a triennial bill, a

For luxury all lands are ransack'd round, f place bill, and a pension bill.

i}And dear bought deaths the sinking C By the triennial bill was meant, the re

state confound. J pealing of the present law for septennial

The Curii's and Camilli'l little field, parliaments, and restoring the old law for

To vast extended territories yield ; having a new parliament chosen at the end

And foreign tenants reap the harvest now, D of every three years*. By this regula-

Where once the great dictator held the tinn, it was said, and truly said, that mi-

plow, nisters would have less time to practise up

on the members ; and neither the ministers

Rome, ever fond of war, was tir'd with nor candidates would think it so much

ease ; worth their while to bribe voters at elec-

Ev'n liberty had lost the power to please ; tions. But would this alter the nature of

Hence rage and wrath their ready minds the people ? Would it any way contribute

invade, J? towards rendering them more virtuous or

And want could ev'ry wickedness persuade ; less venal in their natural disposition? I

Hence impious pow'r was first esteem 'd a am afraid, it would have a quite contrary

good, [with blood : effect, both upon the electors and the elec-

Worth being sought with arms, and bought ted ; for a voter either in parliament or

With glory tyrants did their country at elections, who has no regard for the

awe, publick good, but is resolved to make the

And violence prescrib'd the rule to law : most he can of his vote, if ht cannot get

Hence pliant servilevoices were constraint, a high price, he will certainly fell at a low

And force in popular assemblies reign'd ; * one ; therefore, I think, we have reason

Consuls, and tribunes, with opposing might, to fear, that triennial parliaments, instead

Join'd to confound, and overturn the right : of preventing, would increase our corrup-

Hence shameful magistrates were made for tion, by making it more frequent, and

gold, consequently more familiar to the people.

And a base people by themselves were sold : Let us consider, that it is not absolutely ne-

Hence slaughter in the venal fitld returns, ecssary for a country gentleman, who is tru-

And Rome her yearly competitions mourns: ly in his heart a patriot, to be in parliament ;

Hence debt unthrifty, careless to repay, G but it is absolutely necessary for a minister

And usury still watching for its day : to have the concurrence of parliament.

Hence perjuries in ev'ry wrangling court ; The former therefore will not so much as

And war, the needy bankrupt's last resort. effer himself a candidate, especially when

Rowt's Lucan. Book I. he knows he is to be chosen but for three

)»»«,
• Set London Migatine/w 174a, p. 109. Annals of Europe '74*, p. '95.
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years, if he foresees, that it will cost him to the utmost of his power ; or they would

any considerable sum of money ; but tlie stipulate for places to their sons, brothers,

latter must he at any expence in money, or other near relations : In shots, it is

places, and preferments , in order to have impossible to prevent a man of a corrupt

a majority of his friends chosen ; and the heart from selling his vote ; for if you

shorter the parliament is to be, the less prevent his Celling it in one shape, he will

time he is to have to practise upon the fall upon some method to sell it in ano-

members. the more necessary it will be a (her; tltertfore such a bill should really

1 r him to have such a majority at first be intitled, A bill for rendering corruption

chosen. There mult therefore always be more secret and expensive,

a market, there must be a purchaser at Lastly, as to the pension bill i What was

almost every election where there is an op- proposed by tliis bill, which has been so os-

polirion to the court candidate ; and if ten brought in, and as often rejected, wit,

Wv- suppose a great majority of the electors That every member of the house of com-

to be venal and corrupt, the minister will mons should, at the time of his taking the

certainly be the highest bidder, and con- _ other oaths appointed by law, solemnly

sequently will succeed at almost every elec- " and sincerely swear, that he had not, di-

tion, where he thinks it necessary to inter- rectly or indirectly, any pension during

lere ; lo that our administration for the pleasure, or for any number of years,

time being would always, I believe, have from the crown, or any office in part or

more influence upon the choice of a trien- in the whole from the crown, held for

nial, than they now have upon the choice him, or for his benefit, by any petfon

of a septennial parliament ; and when a whatsoever ; and that he would not re-

majority of their friends are chosen, they ceire, accept or take, directly or indirectly,

do not want time to practise upon the C during the time of his being a member of

ii icn iliei s . that parliament, any pension during pleasure,

Then as to the place bill : That which or for any number of years, or any other

was passed by the commons in the year gratuity or reward whatsoever, or any office

1740—1, and rejected by the lords *, from the crown, to be held for him or for

would have had very little effect ; because bis benefit, in part or in the whole thereof,

►here were so many exceptions in it, that by any person whatsoever, without signify -

by increasing the lists of our admirals, ge- ing the fame to the house, within 14. days

nerals, commissioners, king's counsel, &c. j» after he had received or accepted the fame,

none of which are limited by law, nor if the parliament should be then sitting, or

were limited by the bill, the crown might, within 14 days after the next meeting of

notwithstanding that bill's being passed into parliament f.

a law, have still had a majority of place- This, I shall grant, was a very strict

11. en in the house of commons. And with oath, and yet I do not iliink that, with

repaid to elections, that bill could have had respect to any security against corruption,

no effect at all ; for no place-man or officer the bill deserves a moment's consideratioe.

was thereby excluded from voting and We may as well think of muzzling a hun-

making interest at elections. JJ gry mastiff with a black pudding, as of

But now, suppose a place bill passed into binding a selfish and corrupt man by an oath,

a law, without any exception ; and that it where there is scarcely a possibility of de-

extended to the electors as well as the elect- tecting and prosecuting the petjury , wliicfc

ed : Suppose it enacted, that no place-man would have been the case with regard to

or officer who held a lucrative place or office this bill, had it passed into a law j for the

during pleasure, should be capable of having report from the late secret committee has

a feat in the house of commoi.s, or of voting shewn us how secret service money, at

at any election os membejs of parliament, or _, to the quantity of wliich the crown is

of the magistrates ot any city or borough ; * unconfined, may be issued, and how it may

and even suppose they were prohibited under travel from hand to hand, so as to render

severe penalties, as cur excise oflicctsare it as impossible to point out its course, as

now, tho' without effect, to make inteiest that of a ship in the ccean.

at any election : Could this alter the nature I must therefore be of opinion, that this

of the people > Could it prevent corruption bill would have been sound altogether in-

in any cafe where thcie was no great dan- effector! for preventing corruption in parha-

ger of a discovery ? If the votcis weie in ment ; and this we may be fully convinced

their nature venal and corrupt, they would G of by what now happens at every election,

ta <e meney privately ; or they would tiutt notwithstanding the solemn oath appointed

to the promises of a minister or his agent, to be taken by the late act for preventing

which for his own fake he would periorm bribery and corruption at elections. By

• Sre l-onclon Magazine for 1740, p. 119, 191. Annals of Europe 1741, p. 130.

t Sn London Magazine/V 1740, p, 379, and 617, and 1741, p. 1. Annals of rumpe

».-<», p. 1*1. that
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that act every elector, at any election, is only motive for advancing men to that dis».

obliged, if required, to swear, that he has nity ; and those that are born to it, have

*ipt received or had by himself, or any person geneially more desires and stronger pas.

whatsoever in trust for him, or for his use fions than persons o(a lower degiee, which

and benefit, directly or indirectly, any sum desires and passions they are, by their edu-

or sums of money, office, place, or em- cation, taught to indulge, mere than their

ployment, gift or reward, or any promise inferiors usually are. We hsve, therefore,

pr security for any money, office or employ- j^ some reason to suspect, that luxury and

merit, or gift, in order to give his vote at avarice, the (wo harbingers of corruption,

that election. may as easily introduce the monster into

This is the oath, and this oath, we the house of lords, as into that of the com-

kno'.v , is often, without scruple or hefita- mons j and our liberties can never be

tion, taken at elections, by men who, safe, so long as she can find access to either

perhaps at that very time, have the cor- house of parliament.

rupting candidate's money in their pocket. But now let us, for argument's fake,

Can we in this age expect more honour, suppose, that these three bills had passed

sincerity, or religion in the elected than *» info laws, and that the place hill had been

we find in the electors ? As to the former, exceptionless i Let us farther suppose, that

• higher temptation may perhaps be re- * fourth bill had passed for excluding of-

uifite j but the fame selfish and abandoned fleers and placemen stem voting or making

%spirit prevails, I fear, too generally among interest at elections ; and a place bill and

both. Does not every one know, that all pension bill had passed for excluding place-

things formerly held sacred, have long been men and officers from voting in the house

the scoff of courtiers and placemen, even of lords : And, lastly, let us suppose,

openly before their servants, by which Q that these fix bills had totally banished cor*-

their libertinism has at last been com- ruption from both houses of parliament,

municated to, and propagated among the and from all elections ; yet still tile con :ip.

Vulgar ? tion would have remained in the hearts

I am from hence fully convinced, that if of the people within doors as well as wiih-

this bill had passed into a law, it would out. Tho' neither the members nor the

soon have been sound to be no fence for electors could have enjoyed any pension

our liberties, or security against a corrupt or lucrative place whilst they continued

dependency in parliament. It would have _ members or electors, they would still have

served only to add perjury to corruption, *» had a longing eye towards them, and would

and by having the vice openly and avowedly have taken what measures they thought

practised by the great ones amongst us, we most proper for coming at the enjoy*

should have rendered it fashionable ; so ment.

that to boggle at perjury would in this This I must take for granted, because

country have been thought as lidiculous, neither of these bills would have contributed,

as it is reckoned in some countries to bog- in the least, towards altering the nature

le at being guilty of a vice I dare not name. of the people. What then would have

ISo prevalent is fashion against the most un- E °e£n 'he consequence ? Such of the mem-

doubted principles of reason as well as na- bers of both houses as expected to be

tuial religion. soon taken into the administration, or to

Having now shewn, that the effect of get a pension or lucrative place under the

every one of these bills, had they been government, would in parliament support

passed into laws, would have been, the measures of the administration, right

with regard to the security of our liberties or wrong ; but this could never long be

against corruption, extremely precarious, the case with the majority, and as soon

i shall next take notice of a vciy great p as it ceased to be i he case, the majority in

defect in every one of them, which is, both houses would join in opposing the

that they related only to one branch of our measures of the administration, let them

leg stature. Are our liberties in no danger be never so right, in order to force the king

from conuption in the house of lords ? Or to dismiss the old and chuse a new admi-

do we think, the ugly monster can never nistration, in Which every man of them

enter that august assembly ? Honour and would expect to come in for a share ; and

conscience, her two most irreconcile- as the electors at every election would be

able enemies, have hitherto, thank Ood ! governed by the lame views, the new mi-

prevented tier daring to approach thtG nisters might probably get some of their

avenues to that house J but I can see no friends chosen in their room, by which

reason why the title of baron, viscount, means they might be able to support them-

fcc. should render a man naturally more selves for a little while ; but the majority

Mituous than he was before he had it. I both of the elected and electors would re

am sure, tirtue has no', alwirj, keen the ccfiVity in a year or two find th;mselvcsdif-

iebruary, 1750, L appointed,
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appointed, and would then join in measure! 4. That if any man possessed os in

for forcing a new change. What could estate as above mentioned, did receive or

any king do in loch a cafe > He could not take any such pension, &c. he should be

but foresee, that if lie dismissed his then mi- obliged to repay the fame wilh interest to

nisters, and chose a new set from among any person that would sue for it, and

those of the opposition, he would in a year should be obliged to answer upon oath t*

or two be again brought into the same di- any bill of discovery filed against him for

lemma ; therefore he would, nay, he ne- that purpose ; one moiety of what might be

cessarily must, for the safety of his people so recovered to go to the person suing for

at well as his own, resolve to lay parlia- the same, and the other to the crown,

ments entirely aside, and trust to his army 5. Provided, nevertheless, that for any

for supporting his absolute power. signal and very remarkable service done to

Thus by banishing corruption out of the publick, the king with the consent of

parliament, and from all elections, with- parliament might settle upon the person

out rooting it out of the hearts of the peo- performing such service, and his heirs male,

pie, instead of preserving, we should only a land estate of a certain value, to remain

briiis' on a more quick dissolution of the 6 in his family, not by way of a reward, but

studow as well as substance of our once rather as a testimony and memorial of hit

happy constitution. Therefore, if we ate merit and the publick gratitude,

resolved to preserve (he substance as well as Such a regulation as this would put it

the shadow of a free government, we out of the power of the rich to have any

must introduce such regulations as may ef- selfish and mercenary views in serving the

fectually prevent the people from becoming publick, either in parliament or in any post

generally selfish, venal, and corrupt; and or office under the government: I say, in

for this purpose nothing can be so effectual q parliament, because by what I am hereaf-

at that of putting it out of the power cf ter to propose, it would be out of the pow-

the rich and great amongst us to become so. er of any man to be in parliament, till after

It is certain, and has in all ages been al- he had some way served his country in the

lowed, that the manners, and even the prin- executive part of our government. By

ciples or motives of a people, are formed this means our great lords and rich knights

from those of the rich and great amongst or 'squires would be compelled to follow

them. Where they are governed in all their hounds in the country, or their whoret

their actions by motives of honour and in town, during the whole course of their

publick spirit, as they were during the first D obscure or infamous lives, or otherwise to

ages of the Roman republick, the people serve their country for nothing, but that

in general will be so ; but when they come which is the true reward, and ought to be

to be governed by selfish and mercenary the only reward of the rich, the honour

views, tlie people will soon folio* their ex- and glory of having done so ; and if ho-

ample, an'l the consequence will in every nour and glory should once again become

rtee government be the same with what the sole motives of the rteh for serving their

happened to the Roman. I thill therefore country, the same would soon become tin

with great deference, and with no oilier g chief motives among the poor ; but the

view but that of the pubiiek good, suggest many other advantages of such a regulation

a law to be made as follows. I (hall at large explain in my future essays,

t. With regard to (he commons: That and shall answer all such objections, as, I

no commoner possessed of 500I. a year in think, can be made against it.

land or money, which descended to him

from any ancestor, or was given or demised A Csnparison btntitt* the Trade 0/ the Bri-

to him by any friend or relation, or accrued tish and Fernch Sugar dluia.

tohimhy marriage, should take, receive, jT is now well known, that the British

or enjoy any pensun, pay, salary, perqui- F J and French sugar colonies arc of the ut-

site, or other pecuniary reward, for seiv- most importance, as it is found by experi-

ing in any place, post, or office, under the ence, that they tend, in great measure, to

government, or for any service performed the support of the traffick, navigation,

to the publick. wealth, and strength, of the respective na-

1. With regard to the lords: That the tions to whom they belong,

fame regulation should be made with reg.ird Before the peace of Utrecht, the English

to barons possessed of 1000I. a year, vis- sugar colonies were in a much more flou-

eouncs of 1 3O0I. earls of soool. marquesses Q riming condition than those of the French,

ot 2500I. and dukes of 300. 1. insomuch, that (he productions and manu-

5. That no man who enjoyed any pea- factures of their supr plantations were not

fun, pay, salary, perquisite, or oilier pe- near so much as that of the tngl.fh, and

cumary reward from the crown or publick, the English then supplied them with sugar.

should have a vote at any election, er in But from the care of the French council of

cither house of parliament. com-
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commerce, elected by their principal trad- ties ; and in Barbadoes and the Leeward

ing towns, together with their well-judged island* they pay a duty of 4d. \ per cent,

maxims with regard to trade and plantati ■ on the exportation ol their products, whilst

ons, the products of their sugar plantations the French pay but one per cent, in their

are now more than twice as much as is plantations on the exportation of their pro-

raised in the British sugar plantations ; and ducts.

they now spare to foreign markets in Eu- Notwithstanding this prudent and success.

rope and America, in sugar, indigo, ginger, « sul conduct of the French, the duties on

melaffes, rum, and other products of their spirits extracted from melasles of the growth

sugar plantations, to the value of 2 ,ooo,oool. of the British plantations, weie doubled in

sterling money of Creat Britain, per ann. 1745, with a view of raisins; that branch of

whilst the English have almost lost the ex- the revenue, but instead of advancing this

portation of those commodities to any so- duty, by such a measure, it is considerably

reign European market. In pursuance of abated. And in 1747, there was another

which, their East-India and Guiney trades, additional subsidy of 5 percent, or ]8d. per

as wetl as other branches of their commerce, C. more laid on the importation of British

are greatly increased; and they are now B sugar into Great Britain, instead of easing

promoting their trade and navigation in the several burthens herein mentioned, in

general, with the utmost attention. pursuance of numbers of just remonstrances.

This surprizing alteration in the canditi- 1 hefe two new dulies are equal to above

on of the British and French sugar Colo- 4s. in the pound on the planters neat

■lies, may be attributed, in great measure, clearings from their sugar, as has already

to the additional subsidies of 5 per cent, im- been observed to the puhlick.

posed on sugar and indi<o in the reign of The British sugar colonies labour under

K. William, and one third of ; per cent. Q many other- hardships, whilst the French

in the reign of Q^ Anne, not ceasing with are indulged with every thing they reasona-

the war ; which subsidies amount to as.- hly desire or require, and that without de-

per C. on sugar, over and above another lay : Besides exemptions from duties, and

subsidy, of 5 per cent, or igd. per C. im- other considerable immunities, to encourage

posed in the reign of K. Charles II. which their African trade ; and they are now car-

last mentioned subsidy, it is apprehended, rying on a considerable trade from Old

- sliouM be thought, in these our days, a fuf- France to the Gold coast in Africa : And

ficient tax on British sugar, since there was a they also carry on another considerable trade

doty of J per pound granted to K. James H. D srom the plantations to the British colonies

but when the mischief to the sugar planters in America, in melaflls, rum and sugar,

appeared so notorious and grievous, that of the growth of their sugar plantations in

act expir'd in 1693, without being conti- America, whereby they find a vent for the

riued or renewed. And in 169a and 1704, products of their American foil, rais' d hy

when imposts and subsidies were laid on va- a circulation of trade, from the produce,

rious commodities, sugars were excepted. manufactures, and navigation of Old France,

And it appears the French have laid little or to the piejudice of the vent of all the pro-

no duty on their sugar since 1698, foresee- £ ducts of British American soil, raised chiefly

ing that they would thereby receive the great from the produce, manufactures, and navi-

national advantages they now enjoy. gation of Great Britain.

And, as to the objection concerning the In consequence of all these melancholy

present application of these duties, thereare circumstances, several of our sugar planters

various methods already pointed at, to raise have purchased lands, and have lately set-

new duties to answer the purposes of the tied sugar plantations in the Dutch sugar co-

said old duties, as well as those that have loru'es, as well as at Sancta Cruz, belonging

been since laid on the products of our sugar „ to the Danes ; and seem so well contented

colonies, in a much easier and more profit- * with their purchases, that it is to be feared

able manner to particulars, as well as to many more will follow their example, if

the publick, than to raise them on the im- not timely prevented by all due encourage,

portation of British production, or upon ments with regard to duties, bounties, fees,

the first products of British soil, either ia prohibitions, and otherwise : And there is

Europe or America. no doubt but they will do the like with

And besides, the British sugar planters respect to the French sugar colonies, now in

pay large duties and taxes in the plantati- the greatest prosperity, for the reasons here-

ons, for the support of their respective go- G in enumerated.

vernments, and for their defence in time of And should this prove to be the cafe,

war. and very large fees on many occasions, the products of all those foreign sugar colo-

kefides their personal and frequent atten- nies, raised srom British substance and la-

dance when their militia is exercised, and bour, will be transported to Europe in so

ft case of alarums, and other1 militaty du- reign ships, navigated by foreign seamen <

L a whic>
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which will so far advance foreign navigati

on, as to prejudice, in a high degree, the

presentfuperiornav.il force of Great Britain;

in consequence of which a soicign paval

force may become superior to ours, but

perhaps not with that expedition, as must

have been the case, is the evacuation and

neutrality of St. Lucia, Dominico, St. Vih-

cwit, and Tobago had not been agreed on.

From hence it appears, that our sugar co

lonies ftill'stand in absolute necessity of be-

Irig relieved in the aforesaid patticulart, and

such others as shall be found necesftry for

thcjr security, support and improvement,

and that without delay, lest all our Ameri

can plantations, and consequently the wh >le

British empire, be lost in favour os an over

growing power.

}
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In all her splendor, pomp and pride,

The winged gem, a biy espy'd,

Who, pleas'd to fee how bright it (hone,

Resolv'd to make the prize his own,

And strait with speed began to trace

The gilded fly from place to place j

But conscious of some danger near,

The butterfly her course would steer

Now high, then low, now here, then

there,

To balk the aim, or shun the blow

She justly dreaded from her foe.

The lad still eager to pursue

the fly that always kept in view,

Thro' many a lane ar d meadow went,

(His foul so on the prize was hent)

Undaunted ran from morn to noon,

To gain the heart- enchanting boon.

At length, when sweat bedew'd his face,

And almost weary of the chace,

Thefly in evil hour is caught,

And homewards by the conqueror brought.

Who (vainly) hop'd the glorious spoil

Would more than recompence his toil :

But while with pleasure and surprize

Her form and beauty feasts his eyes

The fly escapes, and mounts ihe skies

With rally'd force augments her flight,

And quick evades his keenest fight ;

Then he, (deluded youth' gave o'er

All hope to find the booty more,

Enrag'd, condemns his cruel fate,

And wept his folly — but too late.

Thus foolish mortals waste their diys,

In seeking f/'eafurei, wealth and fruij't j

They hunt for intvi, titles, fame,

And risk their souls to gain a — name :

Chafe every glitt'ring toy they spy,

Just as the lad pursij'd \htfiy.

And e'er they grasp the bawble. die.

Robert N—rY—s.

M A R R I A O E. A SONG.

WHY, dearest Betsy, should the sire

Of fierce insatiate desire,

Glow on each poet's ttingue ?

While every swain, in every grove,

To luckless or to lawlels love.

Soft tunes the amorous song.

And shall hot joy confirm'd, the best

And gayest inmate of the breast,

Awake one muse's lute ?

Shall airy hope exalt his strain,

pefpair in dying notes complain,

Yet gratitude be mute ?

While Cupids in the face of day

Their little wanton brands display,

And scatter round their rays ;

Sh,all Hymen's pure unfully'd flame

Suppress in dark opprobrious shame

Its heav'n-engender'd blaze?

A wiser and more virtuous rule,

In nature's uncorupted school,

The scather'd songsters learn ;

The linnet, nightingale and thrush.

All flutt'ring chirp from bush to bulh,

When first with love they bum.

But when they've form'd the genial nest,

Each os his pretty mate poffest,

Their joys men know no bound:

Mustek expands their little throats,

And with the shrill extatick notes,

Hills, woods, and skies resound,

tbt BUTTERFLY and BOY;

A FABLE,

f -|"i W A S on a day serene and fair,

I The fun was bright and aether clear,

The rocking winds were lull'd to rest,

And ev'ry murmuring gale supprest j

When, tempted by th' alluring heat,

A fly forsook her dark retreat

To taste the sweetness of the fkiej,

And tinge her wings, with various dyes ;

Restless she rov'd her narrow tour,

And borrow'd paint from ev'ry flow'r,

Till, deck'd with all the insect grace,

£l:e sparkled fairest of her race,

 

ties, \

ferfit en Patching.

I Sing that art of maidens fair,

Which helps them in their mulching;

An art that fills us with despair,

Wi'h which they hide defects « ith care,

I mean the art of patching,

W
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If freckle, tan, or morphew black,

Or pimple hurt by scratching,

Or if a graceful mole they lack.

They fly to this deceitful knack,

Of covering all by patching.

Near Molly's cheek, a patch has place.

To move it I've been hatching ;

She thinks i! gives her such a grace,

And adds such beauty to her face,

She still persists in patching.

Have you ne'er at an oven seen,

Our bakers put a batch in

Of rich plumb cakes, with citron green

AU mottled o'er, fu 1 well I ween,

They look like some folks patching.

Fair Venus rising from the sea,

Her all the Nereids watching,

A« she slept forth divinely gay.

On beauty's spot her fingers lay,

To hint the art of patching.

Thus from fair beauty's queen the sex

This art have long been catching :

No wonder then, that they fhou'd vex,

And all mankind by turns perplex

By these new chvms of patching.

For beauty spots have mystick charms

Towards a spark's dispatching ;

Hence Cupid strikes us with alarms,

Beneath them he conceals his arms

And we're undone by patching.

Ibt Versa in the FiONtisfiici to the

last Volume of the London Magazine,

fublijhed -with the Apfcndix, imitated

in English.

ZON'D in gay drap'ry come the nimble

Houns,

And in lis,ht flaskets cull our fav'rite flow'rs;

The G a a cis 11 1 ait the beauteous treasure

seize, [can please.

And with new garlands strive which most

Lib. Gentiut.

lotbe AUTHOR of tbc LONDON

MAGAZINE.

SIR,

THE innocent raillery comprised in the

inclosed song may help, peradventure,

to edify the dissolute, or to entertain the

sober part of your readers. If you conceive,

that it may serve well enough for either of

the said purposes, your long experienced

impartiality will give me hopes of a favour

able admission thereof into ymir rr-xt Ma

gazine. Which may not only g> itify a

quondam poetical correspondent, but

oblige several os your old friends, and con

stant readers.

A. B. C. 4c. tec. See.

TOBACCO and ALE.

A new, Orderly so-t of Alphabetical Ballad.

faUax kerha •vtr.tm

•"•* ' Virt,

Sirtmm veca et Greet poeulj nSfii,

Sl^tfi cum sociiiflultiu cupidufaue bibiffit.

Sub iomini meretricefuijfet turpit et excors ;

Vtx'tjfct canii immundut, vol arnica /wo/-:.

t ' . Hor-

Imbellit, ir.tri, fiauidvit, adde ptpino.

Idem.

YE drunkards '—attend to my ditty j

The sonnet may something avail s

You poison, (and 'tis a great pity,)

Yourselves with—tobacco and ale.

In order to keep out of prison,

What makes you so glad to give bail ?

The plain, undeniable reason

Is—a deal of—tobacco and ale.

I love to keep perfectly sober.

Nor can my aversion conceal

To sot-weed, and belch, and October,

Vile, odious—tobicco and ale.

He, that lives on a hill, may be merry.

And wisdom may dwell in a dale :

But, madmen I needs must declare ye.

That delight in—tobacco and ale.

To one, that abuses good-natnre,

Give an inch, and he'll e'en take an ell t

And I fancy, soch folks are no better.

As are fond of—tobacco and ale.

The men, that both sober and wife are.

To be faithful and true cannot fail :

But of friendship a downright despiser

Still doats on—tobacco and ale.

Soaking fools by their bumpers are fhip-

wreck'd ;

The wife have a prosperous gale :

Silly sots are with debts, gout and hyp

rack'd,

And stew'd in—tobacco and ale.

On a sober, fedare imn of business.

Pure blessings show'r down thick as hail i

But, an horrible stench in a prison, it

The result of—tobacco and ale.

To a poor idle rogue, that is us'd to't,

A jail, (it is said) is no jail :

But,—to render its own real dues to't—,

A deal worse are—tobacco and ale.

Crab veijuice is lov'd by the needy,

When pour'd upon bacon and kale ;

But the swine must be surely damn'd greedy,

That bursts with—tobacco and ale.

A sober, genteel, clever fellow,

Might salute Molly Mog, or Lepell :

But they'd nauseate the sop, that's grown

mellow,

And stinks of—tobacco and ale.

The Whigs must allow moderation

To be good both in female and milei

But sou, who're a shame to the nation.

Exceed in—tobacco and ale.

The sons of intemp'rance and riot

Each other aitack tooth and nail »

Nor are quarrelsome puppies long quiet,

VV'ho arm with—tobacco and ale.

Fienth
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French authors, we find, were translated

Into English by plodding Ozell :

As men into beads are, when fated

With bewitching tobacco and ale.

Such brutes having lustily bezzil'd.

How haggard, and meagre, and pale,

How maudlin they look, or how mczzil'd !

By quenching—tobacco with ale.

Their stomach furprizingly sqcamifh

Can scarce bear the leg of a quail ;

But, since it quite loaded with phlegm is,

Stands all for—tobacco and ale.

TW* brawl'mg's a pot-valiant jction,

At me let no reprobate rail :

My pen shall give due satisfaction,

For exposing—tobacco and ale.

The temp'rate, good man is oft chearful,

And brisk as a ship under sail :

But the stupid, dull sot is still fearful,—

Or, wild with—tobacco and ale.

Of a cock, and a bull, and ram-chicken,

A suck-spiggot tells a long tale ;

But, the midst of it, oft is made sick in,

By a dose os—tobacco and ale.

The sen, muck, and fliow'rs may make

proud, Sir,

The verdant, sweet, plentiful vale :

But fruitless the fire, flood*, and clouds are,

Of roasted—mundungus and ale.

When a coxcomb is grown crying drunk, he

Will weep in queer fashion and wail :

Duly mourn, Sir, ah ! would but the mon

key,

For hit love of—tobacco and ale.

From a curst, subterraneous, deep cavern,

What pestilent vapours X-hale !

Yet worse, in a tub- house, or tavern,

Arise from—tobacco and ale.

Where of fire and brimstone the lakes are,

We believe there's an horrible yell :

Noises almost as hideous i' fecks are,

Brought about by—tobacco and ale.

True patriots have shewn in each journal,

For Britain a laudable zeal ;

Whilst arrant poltroons uould o'etturn all.

For a bribe of—tobacco and ale.

JVe 'with this gentleman would not make bit

flutist fublick before l« have an opportunity

of inserting them : rVb'ub U lit reason of our

omitting tbt Scrutiny.

We art much obliged to our Correspondent for

the follemting elegant Ode on the Peace, mnd

tan onlyviisb be bad sent it sooner.

Tax Qiorgii auspiciis Europæ reddita,

EN, nationum qua? nova gaudia !

Eurnpa selix ridet amcenior ;

Horasque sol ducit seienas.

Et radio meliore fulget.

<Jiiis vir ? quis here*, nobilis arbiter ?

Dimissut'alto feu deus arthere,

H*nc orfos insignem ruenti

Imperio statue quictem >

Fallorne ? sceptro vindice confpicor

Divo jubenteni pectorc Gioichum

Silere terrarum tumultus,

Et gladii strepitum minacis.

Decreta d?xti, maxime principium :

Fugere retro protinis et dolus,

Et luctus, et centum furores

Sanguinei comites Gradivi.

CeiTat tubarum Flandria murmur*

Sonare rauco, Tethys et ænea

Mugire flammarum procella,

Et pavidæ trepidare genres.

Ceflant virowm sanguine miHium

Rubere misto flumina lugubre,

Laetasque miratur colonus

Gratnina luxuriare campo,

Tutoque visens oppida fltbili

Dudum ruina diruta, caflraque,

Inquirit annajes laborum

Attonito peregrinus ore.

Hie vasta centum fulminis æmula)

Torments, late mœnia Bclgica

Stravfre, dum ingenti fragore

Desuper intremuere collet.

Qua nigra frondosa aspicis ilice

Dumeta, saevo contudit impetti

Wilhelmus hostiles catervas,

Fulmineo metuendus ense.

His pugna campis saeviit horrida,

Dum & hinc & illinc, densa per agmiru

Clamore ferali cadentum,

Vulnifico pluit aura nimbo.

Quali tumentis turbine Baltici

Procella stridens flactibus intonat ;

Coruscat æther, tc furenti

Littora concutiuntur unda.

Heu , quanta strages ! qualis inhorruit

Imago lethi ! membra, cadavera

Campos catervatim tegebant,

Vulneribus lacerata diris.

Vah !—tela tandem frangite barbara ;

Hiulca belli perdite sulmina :

En alma Pax deseendit alto,

Grande decus columenque muedi !

Videtis ! an me ludit amabilis

Imago diva; ? jam videor pioa

Audire plausus, et triumph!

Caetuleum per inane murmur.

lo triumphe ! ter resonabilis

Respondet Echo ; ter Thamesis cavaj

Rrpæ, resultantesque colles,

Et trepidæ sonufre sylvaj.

lo I revisunt oppida Fauflitas

Et lasta p.'enis Copia cotnibus,

A unique cœperunt nitenti,

En ! iterum radiare sæcla.

Ov***d.

Dec. 1748.

J.R-
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A Favourite New SONG from /foCHAPLET,

Now afting with universal Applause at the Theatre-Royal, in

Drury-Lane.

wm^m^m
Vain is ev'ry fond endeavour, To resist the

gemf-irrirFfHUlpiTET-P-3m

tender dart ; I
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dart ; , For examples move us never, We must
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dying, And our beauties sets to view, Vanity her
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Softer than the vernal breezes

I' the mild deceitful strain ;

Frowning truth our sex displeases,

Flatt'ry never fuel in vain.

Soon, too soon, the happy lover

Doe« our tenderest hopts deceive ;

Mm was form'd to be a rover.

Fool, J) woman to believe.
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A COUNTRY DANCE.

R A N G E R'i W 8 D D I N O.

 

First man go the hunt on his own fide, his partner following till they come in the

second couple's place — ; first woman strike the hunt round the third woman, her part

ner following ; when they come to the top, fhange sides, dap hands, and turn sides,

cross over, and turn it out.

S» HYUltn the MORNING.

SE E the lovely morning rife,

See her glories paint the slties,

Half o'er the reviving globe

Gaily spreads her saffron robe :

See the hills with flowers crown'd,

And the valleys laughing round.

Mira to Aurora flogs,

While the lark exulting springs

Nigh in air, and tunes her throat

To a soft and merry note ;

1 he goldfinch and the linnet join s

Hail Aurora, nymph divine.

See Clione's gilded car,

See it blazes from afar ;

Here the fair one bends her way,

Balmy zephyrs round her play ;

Now (he lights upon the vale,

Fond to meet the western gale.

May this artless praise be thine.

Soft Cliont, lull divine.

See her snowy hands she waves,

Silent stand her waiting slaves ;

And while they guard the silver reins,

She wanders lonely o'er the plains.

See those cheeks of beauteous dye,

Lovely as the dawning iky,

Innocence that ne'er beguiles,

Lips that wear eternal smiles :

Beauties to the rest unknown.

Shine in her and her alone.

Now the riveis smoother flow,

Now the op'ning roses glow ;

The woodbine twines her odorous charms

Round the oak's supporting arms :

Lilies paint the dewy ground,

And Ambrosia breathes around.

Come, ye gales, that fan the spring j

Zeph>r, with thy downy wing,

Gently wast to Mira's breast

Healih, content and balmy rest.

Far, O far from hence remain

Sorrow, care and sickly pain.

Thus song Mira to her lyre,

Till the idle numbers tire :

Ah ! Sappho sweeter sings, I cry,

And the spiteful rocks reply,

(Responsive to the jarring strings)

Sweeter—Sappho fwettes sings.

From the London Evening Post.

72* GRAND CATHOLICON:

Being a genuine Family Receipt.

TO form a m—st—r, the ingredients

Are, a head fruitful of expedient*,

Each suited to the present minute :

(No harm if nothing else be in it,)

The mind though much perplex'd and haf-

rass'd,

,The count'nance most be unembarrass'd J

High promises for all occasions :

A set of treasons, plots, invasions i

Bullies, to waid oft each disaster >

Much impudence to brave his m——r s

The talents of a treaty- maker }

The sole disposal of th' ex—-er :

Of right and wrong no real seeling ;

Yet in the names of both much dealing.

In short, ih s man must be a mix:m»

Of broker, sycophant, and trickster ;

Who well can pack his cards, and tel) 'el»,

And knows as much as Mr. •••••*,
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A LOVE-LETTER.

r*

Written ty the latt LtrJ Hervjey.

WHAT shall I say to fix thy wav'ring

mird, [kind?

To chase t'-y doubts, and force thee to bs

What weight of argument can turn the scale,

If intercession from a lover fall f

By what shall 1 conjure thee to obey

This tcider summons, nor prolong thy stay ?

If unabated in thy constant breast,

That passion burns which onee thy vows

pruscst ;

If absence has not chill'd the languid Hunt,

Its ardor and its purity the fame ; [troul

Indulge those transports, and no more con-

Tin; dictates of thy fond consenting soul :

By no rain scruple be thy purpose sway'd,

And only love implicitly obey'd :

Let inclination this debate decide, [guide :

'Nor be shy prudence, but thy heart thy

But ical prudence never can oppose

What love suggests, and gratitude avows :

The warm dear raptures which thy bosom

move, [prove.

'Tis virtue to indulge, 'tis wisdom to im-

For think how sew the joys allow dby fate,

How mix'd the cup, how short their long

est date ! [slows !

How onward still the stream of pleasure

That no reflux the rapid current knows !

Not e'en thy charms can babe the ruthless

hand

Of ripid tune, to slay his ebbing sand ;

Fair as ihou arr, that heauiy must decay ;

The PiRhr ot age succeed* the biightest day :

Thai cheek wheie nature's sweetest garden

blows,

Her whitest lily, and her warmest rose ;

Those eyes, the meaning ministers of love,

Who, whir thy dps can only utter, prove ;

The'c must reslgn their lustre, those their

bloom, [doom :

And find with meaner charms one common

Pass but a. few short years, this change

must he ; [in me :

Nor one less dreadful (halt thou mourn in

For tho' no chance can alienate my flame,

Whilst thine, to feed the lamp, shall burn

the fame, [fire.

Vet (hall the stream of years abate that

And cold esteem fuccetd to warm desire :

Then on thy breast unraptur'd shall I

dwell,

Nor feel a joy beyond what I can tell :

Or fay, should sickness antedate that woe,

And intercept what time would else a low ;

It pain should pall my taste to all thy

charms, [arms :

Or deith himself should tear me from 'Ivy

How wouldst thou then regret with fiuitlm

tiuih, [youth ?

The precious squander'd hours of health and

fcbruaiy, itco

I can -j

r' 3
>or. -■

Conic then, my love ! nor trust the future

day, [may •

Live whilst we can, be happy vt'hilst we

For what is life unless its joys we prove ?

And what is happiness but mutual love ?

Our time is wealth no frugal hand can.

store,

All our possession is the present hour,

And he who spares to use it ever poor.

The golden now ii all that we can toast !

And that^Iike snow) at once is grasp'd and

lost.

Haste, wing thypassage then, no mire delay,

But to these eyes their sole delight convey j

Not thus I languisiVd for thy virgin charms,

When fiist suirender'd to these eager arms.

When first admitted to .that heav'n, thy

breast, [>est «

To mine I strain'd that charming foe to

How leaps my conscious heart, whilst I re.

trace

The dear idea of that strict embrace ?

When on thy bosom quite entranced I lay,

And lov'd unsated the short night away !

Whilst half reluctant you, and half resign'd,

Amidst fears, wishes, pain and plcasuie

join'd: [breast,

Now holding off, now growing to my

By turns reprov'd me, and by turns carest.

Oh ! how remembrance throks in every vein ?

I pant, I sicken for that scene again :

My fenses ake, I can no word command ;

And the pen totters in my trembling hand.

Farewel, thou only joy on earth I know,

And all that man can taste of heav'n below.

CHLOE to STREPHON.

A SONG.

TOO plain, dear youth, these telltale

eyes

My heart your own declare,

But for heav'n's fake let it suffice,

You reign triumphant there.

Forbear your utmost power to try,

Nor farther urge your sway ;

Press not for what I must deny,

For fear I should obey.

Cou'd all your arts successful prove,

Wou'd you a maid undo ?

Whose greatest failing is her love,

And that her love for you.

Say, would you use that very pow'r,

You from her fondness claim,

To ruin in one fatal hour,

A life of spotless fim; ?

Ah ' ceare, my dear, to do an ill,

Because perhaps you may ;

But rather try your utmost skill

To save me, than betray.

Be you yourself my vinue- guard,

De:end and not pursue ;

Since ''i» a task for me too hard,

To sight with lave and yyu.

M T H r
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Monthly Chronologer.

 
sN Tuesday, Jan. 13, be

tween fir and seven in

the evening, was seen a

very remarkable Aurora

Botcalrs : It began in the

N. E. and rfiffer'd irom

othet phenomena ot the

like nature in two respects ; first, in that

the light was of a vtry deep red colour,

insomuch that many though' it was the

effect of some fire ; and fee ndly, in that

the coruscations met not in 'he zenith, but

in a puint some decrees ro the south.

On the 30th, judgment was given in

chancery, by the ljrd chancellor, assisted

by lord chief justice Lee, the lord chief

baron, and Mr. Justice Burnett, in the

great cause depending ever fince i74°. be-

tween the assignees of William Harvest, a

bankrupt, and Mr. Rowlls, Sir Thomas

Reynell, Bart, the rUv. Mr. Harvest, and

Mr. Skip j being a cafe ot the utmost im

portance in trade, viz. Whether mortgages

made by the bankrupt, before hit bankrupt

cy, to the defendants, uprn his stock in

trade, were good or not, against the bank

rupt's creditors ? When the said mortgages

were all set aside, in sevour of the said cre

ditors, by the unanimous opinion of the

lord chancellor and the said judges.

The 31st, wa-> held a general court of

the Bank of England, at Merchant Taylor's

hall, to onsider th: proposals contain'd in

an act pas.'d tins session* ol parliament, for

reducing the several annuities, which now

carry an interest of 4 per cent, per annum,

to the feveial rates of imerest therein men

tioned ; when it was cirried by a great

majority against the question.

The fame day a libel was exhibited at

doctors commons, before the worshipful

Edward Simpson, L. L. D. chancellor of

London, by the light hon. lady Mary

Cooke, daughter of his grace the late duke of

Areyle, and wife to the right hon, the lord

Cooke, son to the earl of Leicester ; where

in she prayed to be divorced from her hus

band, by reason of his cruel usage to her

the (aid lady Mary, by beating, confining,

and otherwise treating her ill ; when, aster

many learned arguments used hy the coun

sel, for and against the admission of the

said libel, the chancellor was pleased to ad

mit all the articles therein contained.

Thursday, Feb. 1.

A commiitee, consisting of fix aldermen

*rui 1. commoners, appoinred to hear and

examine the disputes between the masters of

the fivcul tr?.dt« in ihu city and the jour*

rieymen freemen, met, for the first time, in

the old council chamber ot Guildhall ; when

it was agreed to appoint next Thursday

morning 9 o'clock , to admit a committee

of ic masters to make their complaints

against their workmen, and to allow the

s.me number of journeymen to attend, to

hear the same.

B'iftol, Feb. j. On Wednesday morning

last, a little aster sour o'clock, the general

part of the inhabitants of this city were

struck into a consternation by the most ter.

rib'e claps of thunder, lightning, hail, and

rain, that the oldest man living can remem

ber at this season os the year. The most

shocking time of the thunder held about a

quarter os an hour ; but the continuance

cf this dreadful tempest, 'tis computed,

lasted about half an hour, or more.

WzDKESDAY, 7.

Th:s day the nine following malefactors,

condemn'd the two last sessions, (Hammond

having obtain'd a respite, Lidd being par-

don'd, and the rest to be transported for life}

were executed at Tyburn, viz. J. Edwards,

for breaking open and robbing the house Of

Mr. Ro. Hemming ; Pat. Dempfey, for as.

faulting and robbing Mr. Evan Saxe of his

watch, &c. Edw. I empsey for assaulting

and robbing Mr. Tho. Brown, of a gold

watch, diamond ring, &c. R. Hixon, for

the highway ; James Aldridge and Thomas

Good, for divers robberies ; Lawrence Sa.

vage, for robbing Mr. Constantine Gaga-

han of a silver watch ; with Dennis Fran-

ham and William Pornell, for robbing Mr.

Whimn in Shoreditch of a hat and wig.

(See Mag. for Dec. last, p. 575, and for

last month, p. 4.3.)—The criminals set out

from Newgate about nine in the morning,

in four carts, which (pursuant to antient

custom, but by a new order made by a vi.

gilant city magistrate) Were double guarded,

all the proper officers being commandtd to

attend. The procession clos'd with the two

under fherisss, (who had never atterded an

execution before) holding their white wands.

Endeavours were us'd, to get the carts to

step, in order for the criminals to drink,

but this indulgence was prudently refus'd

them. 'Twas discover'd, about Turnstile,

that one of the criminals was untied, but he

was soon made fast again. They behav'd

with great decercy at Tybuin. The tvro

Dempscy's and another Irishman, died Ro

man Catholicks. Near the tallows stood

a Hackney coach, in which was a welt

drsJVd young woman, accompanied by twa

3 geniif
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gentlemen. She wept bitterly, and after

wards took on* of the executed criminals

into the coach. Most of the bodies of the

rest were delivered to their friends.—The

great decency and regularity with which

this execution was performed, is a second

proof, that a military force is quite unne

cessary, whenever the civil power will ex

ert its just and proper authority * . Our

ancestors executed the the laws without an

unnatural aid ; and so may we, if we will

but employ the safe and laudable methods

so wisely ordain'd by them.

Thursday, 8.

A committee of masters appear'd before

the committee of aldermen and commons

at Guildhall, in support os their allegati

ons ; at the fame time the journeymen,

consisting of the fame number, chosen out

of their body, attended in support of their

rights and privileges, and to hear the ob

jections made against them by their masters :

When, after several hours spent in hearing

each side, they adjourn'd to Wednesday

morning next.

This day, between iz and i at noon,

the mock of an earthquake was felt all over

the cities of London and Westmiuster and

parts adjacent, the chairs shaking in the

houses, and the pewter rattling on the

shelves. It was felt very sensibly on both

fides the river Thames, from Creenwich al

most to Richmond, insomuch that in all the

places the inhabitants were struck with so

great a panick, that they left their houses,

and ran into the streets, being apprehensive

that the houses were falling. The coun

sellors in the court of King's bench and

chancery in Westminster Hall, were so

alarm'd, that they expected the build

ing would be demolished. At H.impstead,

H-ghgate, and all round, within six miles

of London, it was felt very sensibly, at the

two above-mentioned places more particu

larly. In London it was felt most by the

irhaoitants bordering near the river Thames,

but was very perceptible in all parts ; and

at Lime h use, Poplar, &c. it was so vio

lent, that some chimneys were thrown

rlown : Seven! boars and ships at their

moorings in the river, receivd a surprizing

shock therefrom. In Lraderhall- street part

of a chimney was thrown down ; as was

also a wooden building in Davis's rents,

Southwark. In sevc-al par'- of London the

pewter fell from the shelves tu the ground.

By a person afterwards come from Hert

ford, we were assured, that the fame was

felt very much there ; ard we were also as

sured, that it was very sensibly felt at

Cravesend.

Earthquakes are generally believ'd to be

occasioned by sulphurous, nitrous and situ-

9*
minous matter in the hollow caverns er

bowels of the earth, which fermenting toge

ther is at last enkindled, and breaks out into a

flame like gunpowder ; in which case, if

the combustible matter be small, it my

spend itself without any opening, or any o-

ther effect than a shaking or trembling os the

earth, as, thank God ! is generally the cafe

in these parts : But if the quantity of these

combustibles be very great, it will some

times produce terrible effects : There will

be a hideous grumbling noise in the bowels

of the earth, like thunder under ground ;

the earth will open and swallow up people

and houses, and even whole towns ; and the

volcano's, or burning mountains, in the

neighbourhood of those places will be at

tended with terrible eruptions, as haa

been the case with mount Vesuvius in

Italy, and mount Ætna in Sicily. And

indeed, there being constantly feme dis

charge of sulphurous, bituminous matter

at these volcano's, makes those places be

afflicted with earthquakes seldomer than

otherwise they would be ; for where there

is a great deal of tbis combustible matter in

the earth, it must have a discharge some

where, and if it wants a vent, will force

itself one, by tearing the earth open. An

earthquake happen'd at Oxford in 1665, and

another in 1683, and there was one felt

almost all along the western parr of En

gland about the year 1727 ; but these were

attended with no ill affects. Nor long be

fore there was a most terrible one at Palermo

in Sicily, when whole streets butst open,

and swallowed up people alive, flame issuing

out of the chasms. The terrible earth

quake in Jamaica in the last century, when

the whole island was like to have been de

stroyed, is well known ; and of that recent

one in Peru, our readers may see a parti

cular account in our Magazine for 1748,

p. 361. By this earthquake the city of

Lima and port of Callao were destroyed,

and 18,000 persons perished. Earthquakes

are frequent in the East Indies, and we

have been told by one who was sometime

governor of fort St. Oeoree.th.at the houses

there are built with the timbers pinned to-

ther loose, to play backwards and for-

wards, to prevent their being tore down

by the sliock ; and that there- is a volcano

at not many nvles distance, otherwise the

effects would still be more terrible.

Bristol, Felt. 10. Last Sunday morning,

about five o'clock, (hue came on such a

violent storm os wind at S. W. that the

houses in general were very much shaken ;

as were also several people in their beds, at

if an earthquake had happened.

Wednesday, 14.

About ten, the master artificers, freemen

Ma of

* See London Magazine /ir 1749, p. 479.,
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of the city of London, and tV.e like number

of journeymen, were examined at Guildhall,

be'.ore the committee appointed for that

purpose ; after which they adjudged another

day to come to a final resolution, and make

a report thereof to the court of aldermen

and common council.

Thuhsday, 15.

At a court of common-council at Guild

hall, a motion was made and pasted, that,

in order to support the dignity of the ma

gistracy of this city, the right hon. the lord

mayor be desired to provide himself at the

city expence, with such a gown as had been

usually worn by former lord mayors at pub-

lick entertainnunts. The last w.is crimson

velvet With gold lusts and embroidery.

Monday, 19.

The sciutineers en the part of Sir George

Vandepuf, with regaid to lord TrenthanVs

voters, ended 'heir scrutiny this day at St.

Mai tin's, asttr having gone thro' the other

S parishes within th; ciry and liberty cf

Westminster ; when the number cf voters

for lord Trentbam objected towers 1x13.

The- exact state of the scrutiny was said to

be as follow*. Foreigners 9 1 : Not found

175 : Lodgeu 256 : Not rated 368 :

Aluis an.I poor 69 : Excused on extreme

poverty ^3 : Live in houses, nevtr collected

tho' stand in the books 87 : Infants 7 :

Lvst 'her houses before the ekctim 13 :

Polled twice, as paitrers, 4c. 17 : Wonted

mfnomers, or come on the Windsor act 47.

Total 1:13

Deduct lord Trcti'hara's maj. 157

Sir Georpc Vandeput 1056

(Stt Mag. fir Dec. last, p. 57;.)

Wednesday, 21.

This day the subscription at the bank

towards the reduction of interest was

9S7>*"7'. 76. jd. At the south sea house,

OS ,J7ll. 6s. 2d. And before night there

weie subscribed in all 10,006,o361. 6s. 7d,

Next day io!t,o. ol. was subscribed on the

4 per cent, wrought plate.

The Westminster scrutiny bepan agiin

at Sr. Anne's vestry, on the part of lord

Trentham, to object to Sir George Vande-

put's voters.

The committee for examining into the

disputes between the masters and free

journeymen of this city, met at Guild

hall, tor the fourth time, when, after ex

amining several journeymen with reipect

to the allegations of the masters, the court,

finding it would take ud too iruch of (her

time to examine the number of journey

men who appeared in vindication of their

risthts and privileges, thought proper to

adjourn to Thursday, March 1,

Thuhsday, 22.

Richard Glynn, I sq; an eminent oilmsn

jnHatton-Carden, was unanimously cho'en

alderman of Dowrcate ward, in the room

of Sir John Bsrnard, who, en the death

of Sir John Thompson, accepted the waid

os bridge without, and is now senior alder,

man and father of the city.

Monday, 26.

Was held a general court of the S. S.

company, when it was a agreed not to

subscribe to the present terms of reduction

of interest.

Makriacbs ard Births.

Jan. n.TT^Lmes Cwillam, Esq; a capt, in

" j the royal reg. of English fusi

liers, to Miss Spinkes, a -o,cocl. f rtune.

Hon. Henry Fitz- Patrick, Esq; only sea

of the lord baron os upper Osscry in Ire

land, to Miss Farr=n.

Fib. 1. Rev. Mr. Anthony Webster, vi .

car of North Myms, to Miss Elizabeth

Blucke.

5. William Thorpe, Esq; an eminent

surgeon at Hastings in Sussex, to Miss Cur

tis, of Tentcrdcn, in Kent.

7. Mr. Abraham Levi Kimenes, eldest

s-.n of Mr. Levi, os flury-street near St.

Mary Axe, an eminent broker cf the East-

India company, to Mi's Kathar.ne Men-

dtz, youngest daughter of the late Mr.

Alvcnus Mtndez, a Portuguese Jew mer

chant.

8. Dr. Palter, of Richmond in Surrey,

to Mss Wood.

Edward Spragge, Esq; tp Miss Betsy Mus-

grave.

13. Sir John Shaw, Bait, to Miss Hod.

ges o\ Bath.

Hon. William Winriham, of Felbi igg, in

Nonclk, Esq; to Mrs. Saiah Lukin.

14. William Bankes, ot Winslanley, Esq;

to Mils Meredith.

15. Rev. Mr. Tarretfhalt^ of Catton,

in Surrey, to Mrs. Tuncks, of Gloucester-

street.

17. Mr. Charles Ribotiere, an emir.er.t

merchant, to Miss Guinard.

Mr. sohn Irish, an eminent cotton mer

chant in Nicholas-lane, and Mr. William

Gines, of Lombard -street, to two listen,

the former to Miss Mary, and the latter to

Miss Elizabeth Elliot.

21. William Chamneys, Esq; one of the

commissioners of the revenue in Ireland, to

Miss Sophia D'Acth.

The queen of Denmark, youngest daugh

ter to his majesty k:ng Gecrge, delivered of

a princess.

Feb. 3. The lady of Fulk Greville, Esq}

member for Monmouth, of a son.

f. The lady of Sir Everard Fawkener,

chief secretary to his royal highness the duke,

of a daughter.

10. The lady Cbarlotta Johnson, sister to

the earl of Halifax, of a (on.

is, Cpumefj of Egrnpnt of 1 son.

Dzatks,
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DlATHS.

Jan. »i. T Ady Hussey, relict of SirEd-

I i ward HufTey, Bart.

14. Capt. Alexander Gaddes, who had

been 54. years an officer in the royal navy,

and 34 a captain, and in the last war was

a commissioner of the navy.

a;. Sir William Maxwell, of Calder-

wcocl, Bart.

16. Dame Elizabeth Hare, relict of Sir

Thomas Haie, Bart, aged 90.

Feb. r. John Haines, Esq; principal re-

jjirter of the diocese and province of Can

terbury.

Henry Hall, Esq; of a large estate in Es-

fc».

V George Wright, Esq; who was com

missary of the forces in Scotland, during

the late rebellion.

Mr. Lacosta, in St. Martin's street, Lei

cester-Fields, aged 106.

<;. Rev. Dr. Berriman: rector of the uni

ted parishes of St. Andrew's Uodenhaft,

and St. Mary Axe.

6. Captain Sabine Chandler, an eminent

West-India merchant, and a governor of

the London assurance.

7. In the sixty-sixth year of his age, the

most noble Algernon Seymour, duke of So

merset, Earl of Hertford, Baron Wark-

worth, in Nonhumherland, and earl of

Northumberland, and haron of Cocker-

mouth in Cumberland, and earl of Egre-

monr, in the said county ; a general os

horse, colonel of the royal reg. of horse-

guards blue, governor of the island of

Guernsey, and of Tinmoush-castle, 1-ird

lieutenant and custos rotulorum of Sussex,

and cuflos rotulorum of Wiltshire. His grace

had one son, the lord Beaucbamp, who

died in 1744. i xn^ cne daughter, imriied

to Sir Hngh Smithson, Bart. By hs grace's

death the title of baron Warkworrh and earl

of Northumberland devolves to the said Sir

H. Smithson, knt. 01" the shire for Middle

sex ; and that osbaron of Cockermouth and

earl os Egrem^nt, to SirCharlu Wyndham,

Bart. memb?r of parliament for Taunton,

8. Aaron Kill, E q; author of the tragedy

of Merope, and several other peces. (See

P- 5M

9. Rev. Mr. John Banson, vitar of St.

Barh/il"mt:w'5 the less, and lecturer of

Christ -church.

11. The cou-itefc of Harborough, wife

to the prsmteail.

iS. H>n. Mn. Fitzroy Scudamore,

lady of Charles Fitzroy Scudamore, Esqj

•nd first married to the late duke os Beau

fort, by whim she had no issue.

17. Sir John Th <mpson, knt. alderman

of bridge W^rd wf hour, and governour of

the Kussia company, aged So.

10. Mr. Bjtt. Pidgeon, the oldest and

most noted hjircutlei in England,

F.cc!-f,iiftnal PitriiittHTti

MR. John Barker, to the rectory of

Treston, in Suffolk.—Mr, Morgan,

tn th? vicarage of Leigh in Essex.— Mr.

Will.am Pateman, to the rectory of Long

ford in Bedfordshire.—Mr. Robert Brough-

ton, to the rectory of Pilham in Lincoln

shire.—Henry Burrough, M. A. to the

vicarage of Wisbech, St. Peter's, in the Ifle

of Ely.—Samuel Squire, M. A. to the

viearage of Cutcombe, wi'h the chapel

of Luxborough, in Someisetshire—Mr.

Sandiford, chosen by the governors of St.

Bartholomew's hospital, vicar of St. Bar

tholomew's the left, who is always chap

lain to thelsaid hospital : The other candi

dates were Mr. Binson, son of the deceased

vicar, and Mr. Sclater.

Promotions Civil and Military.

Rlj.ht Hon. the eail Govver, chosen

one of the governors of theCbairer-

house, in the room of tlw earl of Pembroke,

deceased.—Cornet Singleton, made a lieu',

in the royal dragoons ; and Mr. George

Hooper, made cornet in his room.—Dr.

William Pitcairn, chosen physician to St.

Bartholomew's hospital, in the room of

Dr. Tyson, deceased.—Counsellor Vivian,

chosen recorder of Launceston in Cornwall.

— J. Ellis, Esq; made principal tally cutter

of "the Exchequer, in the room of Hopton

Haynes, Esq; deceased.—Charles William

Toryn, Esq; made Jieut. col. to major

gen. Cholmonde'ey's reg. of dragoons.—

Capt. Campbell Dalrymple, 'on to the

lord Droimre, made mijor to the said reg.

—Lieut. Lostu* Clisse, made a caut. in col.

D.j;an's reg. ensign Francis Hutchinfon,

a lieut. and Mr. John Blagniere an ensign

in the said reg.—Duke of Richmond, made

col. of his majesty's roval reg. of harse

guards, in the room of the duke of Somer

set, deceased.— Sir Andrew Agnew, bart,

made governo'r of Tinmon h-ctstle, in

Northumberland, in the room us th- sard

duke of Somerset.—Alexander Mickay,

Esq; made major of hi' majesty's reg. of

foot, commanded by col. George How

ard.—Cyrus Trapaud, Esq; made Lent,

col. of the said regiment.

Persons declared Ba N c 11 u r TS.

ALexander Campbell, of St. Martin't

in the fields, taylor.—Martin Smith,

of Alhallows Staining, h iberdassier.—

Robert Watson of the Strand, glass sclhr.

—J>hn Edmonson, late of Lverpool,

merchant.—William W.itltins, late os Wol-

verhampron, innlmlder and dealer.—'lenry

Denison, lite of St. Martin's in the fields,

dealer.—.Thomas Bailey, of Liquor jond-

fireet, brewer.—Tbomas Case of Paken-

ham in Norfolk, mercer and grocer.—

James Connor, of Biist >l, merchant.

[ j it rrfl in oki next j
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FOREIGN A

TH E states of Holland and Westfrief-

land, that their subjects may not be

obliged to pat their money in the foreign

fonds, (as is said in the preamble) have re

solved to raise six millions of florins by

way of lottery, which is to begin drawing

the i }th of June next ; and the capital

of the prizes to bear interest at the rate of

three per cent, from the ist of March to

be paid regularly, without any charge

whatever.

The imposition of the zoth penny, or

one shilling in the pound, meets with so

great opposition in France, that the stares

of Languedoc, in their last assembly, re

solved to fend a deputation to the king,

to intreat his majesty to preserve them in

their antient rights and privileges. The

Marquis de Heronville having proposed

to drain a large marsh, lying near Dunkirk,

which has been covered with water ever

since the year 1709, the king has made

him a grant of it. His most christian ma

jesty has nominated the marquis de la Glis-

soniere, commandant general ef New

France, and M. Silhuette, his commissaries

for regulating with the two nominated by

his Biitannick majesty, all the respective

pretensions of the two nations in America,

and the contests still remaining on some

prizes made on both fides durirtg the war 5

which four commissaries are immediately to

assemble at Paris ; but as this happens to be

a very improper time for England to enter

into any discussions relating to our rights in

America, it is thought our commissaries will

avoid coming to any determination. We

are further told from Paris, that his most

Christian majesty has just formed a body of

light marine troops, the command whereof

he has given to M. de la Morliere, mar-

reschal de camp. This body is to be divided

into several companies, some of which will

be placed in the porn, and upon the coast,

and others will be sent to the colonies in

America : And that according to a list

handed about (hey have already in their se

veral ports 60 line of battle skips fit for

service, and 20 others are speedily to be

built.

All the letters from Spain agree that they

are nnking fuel) preparations in that king

dom both by lard and sea, as if they were

at the very eve of a war, noco trees havo

been cut down in the principality of Cata

lonia alone, and sent to their ports to he

employed in the construction of ships, and

all their regiments are ordered to be com-

pleated by the 15th of March next.

From Flqrence we hear, that a body of

Austrian troops are to come 10 take post at

Pontremoli on the frontiers of th.u duchy ;

and (hat the court has dnnanded of the

duke of Parmi a pass^e for tliese.trcopn

through hit territories.
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And from Turin we are told, that the

Chevalier Ossorio, his Sardinian majesty'a

minister at the court of Madrid, has finish

ed the negotiation with which he w2t

charged, for a treaty of alliance between

the two courts ; and further that the kinj

was about borrowing a considerable sum

of money from the Swiss canton*.

At Parma it is said, that the infanta U

with child ; and it is observed, that the

repairs which were making to the ducal

palace there have been put a flop to all

at once, and that none of the bales of the

infant duke's furniture, &c. have been yet

opened ; from whence it is conjectured, that

he is going to reside in Corsica, in conse

quence of his Catholick majesty's purchase

of that island for seven millions and a half of

piasters, which is near 1,700,000!. sterling.

Feb. 5, II. S. The empress queen of

Hungary was in the morning brought to

bed of a daughter at Vienna, to whom,

it was said, the king of Great Britain wai

to stand God-father, by his proxy prince

Lewis of Brunswick.

Letters from Warsaw, of the first inst.

N. S. fay, that they had just received from

Dresden the Icing's circular letters for the

convocation of a senatus consilium, which is

to be opened the 4th of May next -. That the

contagious distemper, which had raged for

some time in that kingdom, was entirely

ceased ; and that it was hoped the king's

presence would put an end to the disputes

between some of the great families there,

which might otherwise come to an open

rupture and occasion much blood-shed.

From Russia we hear, that according to a

stale of the marine which her Russian ma

jesty has caused to be laid before her, they

have now a navy of 80 men os war and

frigates, besides gallies and other light ves

sels ; and above 15000 sailors registered.

From Stockholm, That M. Panin, the

Ruffian minister there, had now delivered

a new declaration to their court, importing,

that her imperial majesty of Russia was dis

posed to conclude a t'resh convention with

the crown of Sweden, provided that it

would give her the assurance demanded, and

that it would guaranty the succession to the

throne of that kingdom in such manner as

had been regulated.

From Tripoli we hear, that upon com

plaint made of the insult committed by their

cruizers on two English ships, strict ordets

had been given- to the captains of all their

cruizers not to molest the ships belonging

to any prince or state in ami'y with that

republick, and that (he captain whr. had

committed (his insult should make full si -

tiilaction for the dam; .;, and be dismisstel

si urn his command.

tti.
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Tbt Plnn and Hifltry os the nnv Tngedy,

tin's Month brought upon the Stage at Drury-

Lane Pljyhcuse, taWd, The R O M A N

FATHER: fPritta ly W. White-

head. (Sec p. 131.)

HIS tragedy is founded

upon a piece of Roman

 

lour ; and in the Alban army, three other

brothers calle'l Cunatii, of equal age, and

of equal renown for strength and valour.

These fix were chosen, the Horatii by the

Ronnns, and the Curiatii by the Albans ;

and they having readily accepted this great

and important office, a place and time lor

history, of which Titus a the combat was appointed.

Livius, their chief hsto

rian, gives us the fol

lowing account : In the

vSiJJ infancy of Rome, that

is to fay, in the ?2d year after the building

of that city, TulluS Hostilius being chosen

their king, a war broke out between them

and the city of Alba, which was not only

in their neighbourhood, but the city from B ed, which silled the Albin army with joy

whence their first kingRomulus, and most of the Roman with despair, a9 thinking it

At the time and place fixed on, the fix

warriors drew out, and engaged in the

fight ol both armies : The conflict was

fierce and obstinate, occasioned by the

equality and fierceness of the combatants,

as well as by the encouraging (hours Irom

both armies : At last two of the Hora'ii

were killed, and the three Curiatii wound-

them, derived their origin. On both these

accounts there had been a continual inter,

course, and frequent marriages, between

the people of the two cities, notwithstand

ing their being under distinct governments ;

and as both of them were looked on with

impossible for one, tho" yet untouched, to

stand against three, who by this time had

surrounded him : But Publius, the only

surviving brother of the three Horatii, that

he muht separate his three antagonists, so

as not to he attacked by more than one at

1 jealous eye by their neighbours the Etrusci, Q once, pretended to fly, and as soon as h

therefore when the two armies were drawn

up, and ready to engage, the Alban gene

ral proposed a conference, in which he re

presented their mutual danger, in case they

should weaken one another by a general

battle , and as their real quarrel was, which

should be the governing city, the best way

would be, to have this decided by some

perceived them at a distance from each"

othjr, he turned about suddenly, slew the

foremost of his pursuers, then the second,

and at last obtained an easy and compleat

victory by the death of the th rd.

Publius Horatius returning with the Ro

man army in triumph to Rome, and carry

ing with him the spoils of his three anta-
......... OT»| .w ....... ...w ......... ..*. V/ IW..V —. —D " '1 - -" -...— -...«-

method, which would not be attended l» gonistf, was met by his filter, who had

with the blood and slaughter of both.

Upon this it was agreed, that each city

should chuse three champions to fight for it,

•nd that the city whose champions should

be victoiious, should for ever af'er be the

governing city ; which agreement was on

beth sidei confirmed with great solemnity,

been betrothed to one of the Curiatii, anH

she perceiving upon her brother's shoulders

the scarf which, according to custom, she

had made with her own hands, and upon

her espousals presented to her lover, she

began to tear her hair, to lament, and to

bemoan her lost lover by nam?, whicli put

and in the most religious manner. sty £ Publius in such a rage, that he instantly

chance there were at that time in the Ro- drew his sword and stabbed her, for which

man army, three brothers, called Horatii, he was condemned to die by judges ap.

much renowned for their strength and va- pointed for the purpose ; but upon hit

March, 1750. . . H » ipifSSsi,
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appealing to the people, he was by them grsted by his love for Horatia, in order to

acquitted, principally at the request of the inflame her against Caius Curiatiui.

father, who insisted, that according to his ACT II.

judgment, his daughter was justly killed, Scene continues,

otherwise, lie as lather to both, should This act begins with a short dialogue be

have punished hs son as he deserved *. tween Horatia and Valeria, when the

To the persons mentioned by the histo- latter assures Horatia, that her Curiatiui

rian, the author of this play has added ^ still remained the fame. Then enters

only Valerius, a young Patrician, and his* Horatim in the utmost transport of joy,

filler Valeria, the former of whom he sup- and informs them of his three sons being

poses to he in love with Hnratia, sister to chosen the champions of Rome, after

Publius Horatius, and the latter her friend which Publius Horatius joins them, and

and companion ; and as to the several gives Horatia full assurance of the con-

facts, he differs very little from those re- fiancy of her lover : Upon his father's

lated hy the historian. The first scene is desiring him to leave her, lest her softness

in a room in Horatius the father's house, should insect him, she falls upon her knees,

a>-d opens with Horatia's inquiring of a B prays for his success, and curses the wretch

so'dier, is a battle had been resolved on ; that could wear one mark of sorrow upon

to which he answers in the affirmative ; his returning to Rome. Tullus Hostilius

and as a reason for his not staying to an- then enters, and informs the company

swer more questions, concludes with a sen- of thi Albans having chosen the Curiatii

timent worthy an old Roman : for their champions, on which Horatia

And conquest's self would lose its charms faints away, and is cart ied off, when there

to me, fellows a scene full of noble sentiments

Should I not share the danger. Q between Tullusand Publius, upon a man's.

Upon his going out Valeria enters, and sacrificing every thing to the good of his

in a dialogue between them, Horatia's country : After Tullus Hostilius and Hora-

espousaU to, and love for Curiatius, are tius had retired, Horatia being recovered

opened, and the conflict in her mind upon enters, which brings on a most affecting

this account, set in a strong and beautiful scene between her and her brother Publius 5

light. Before thsy part, they are joined and the act ends with this virtuous scnti-

by Horatius, and by Valerius, with news ment.

from the camp, which were, that both The patriot's breast

armies being found unwilling to engage, it D No hopes, no fears, but for his country

was agreed to decide their quarrel by three knows,

champions of a fide, on which Horatia And in her danger loses private woe*,

breaks out in an ecstasy of joy, but presently ACT III.

i (.collects, and asks who are the cham- Scene continues,

pons. . Valerius answers, that the Roman Horatia having sent Valeria to her

chiefs asked the presence of Horatius to brother, to desire him to carry a scarf which

determine their choice ; and upon his she had wrought to Curiatius, and intercede

sceming not 'o approve of trusting the fate JT witli him in her name, to decline tf'e

of Rome to any three combatants, Hora- combat, this act begins with a dialogue

tia most naturally begs of him not to op. between Valeria and her brother, in which

p»fe the agreement. Then Horatius gives she wi'h much difficulty prevails on him

the danger from neighboring states, as a to receive and obey Horatia's commands ;

reason for approving it ; and after wishing then the scene changes to another apart -

that some of his boys might be chosen, ment in the same h^use, and discovers Ho-

jroei out to prepare for his journey, leav- ratia with a scarf in her hand, and Valeria,

jng Valerius with the ladies, who tells Ho- the former expressing her uneasiness at

ratia, that her brother bide him greet F Valerius's no', coming, on winch Valeria

her | on which she asked first in general goes again to hasten him, and after a most

for the Curiatii, then in particular for tender soliloquy of Horatia's upon the-

Caius Curiatius her lover, and whether he scarf, they enter together, which intro-

mentioned her ; to which Valerius an- duces a very moving scene, in which Va-

fwered, that if he did, it was slightly ; lerius acquaints her, that a stop had been

and that upon her brother's asking in jest, put to the combat by the compassion of the

if he had ought to send to sooth a love-sick two armies, at seeing such intimate friend*

maid ? he smiled, and cry'd. Glory's the Q ready to engage ; and after Valerius had

soldier's mistress. On thi6 Horatia rc'ires received her commands and left them,

in confusion, and in a dialogue between Valeria endeavours to comfort her with

Valerius and his sister, it is discovered, hopes, after which Valeria proposes to go

that his answer was treacherous, and fug- to

» Py ibt Old Roman law thisutbtr bedfttutr os list end death tvtr til (blldrt*, while

ti') rtmatuti in liifamly, ,
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lo the walls, to see what happened in Valeria enters in a fright, with an account,

the camp», which Horatia consent* to, that the mob was approaching, headed by

and while she is reflecting upon her cruel her brother Valerius, and calling for justice)

fate, her father Horatius is brought in sick, on Publius's head Ijr murdering his lister,

who informs her ot the champions being on « hich Horatia begs her father to fay,

engaged, and a servant brings in a letter that her brother killed her by his order ;

from Curiatius, wherein he tells her that and upon hearing the mob without calling

he dares nut do an action would make him A. for justice, she wishes to live, but soon

unworthy of her . love, wb.ch being read after expires. Presently after her expiring,

by her father, it opens a most natural and Tullus, Valerius, and citizens enter, and a

well adapted dialogue between them, at the debate is introduced between Valeiius and

end of which Valeria enters with the news, Horatius, the former pleading for justice

that two of the Horatii were killed and against Publius, and trie latter in his vin-

Publiu* the third fled, and consequently dication : At last the people being some-

Rome subdued by Alba, Upon this what pacify'd, Tullus declares, that all acts

Horatius falls into a violent passion against of hlood must not be deemed as murders ;

his son Publius, calls him coward, villain, " and that had he even been guilty of mur-

&c. and (wears that he himself would pu- der, in gratitude they ought to forgive

nish the traitor. him, especially as I he father had that day

ACT IV. lost so many of his children in their cause.

Scene a room in the same bouse. Upon this the people all declare in his

Horatius enters, still exclaiming against favour, and Tullus pronounces him free.

his son Publius, and Valeria endeavouring After this the tragedy ends with a speech

to soften him. Valerius enters with news made by Tullus, which he beautifully con-

of the Curiatii being all killed, the whole Q dudes thus :

of which scene is most artfully worked up. Learn hence, ye Romans, on how sure

Upon Horatiut's going out, Horacia and a base [stroke,

Valeria enter, when Horatia's grief appeirs The patriot builds his happiness; no

now beyond expressing, they endeavoured No keenest, deadliest, shaft of adverse

to persuade her not to go to meet her fate [despair,

brother, and the scene ends with a dark Can make his .generous bosom quite

hint of Tier design to provoke her brother to But that alone by which his country

murder her. The scene changes to a street _ falls. [fe«di

of Rome, a chorus of youths and vir- ^ Grief may to grief in endless round soc-

gins singing, and scattering oak-branches, And nature suffer when our children

flowers, Sec. before Publius : Then enters bleed :

Horatius leaning on the arm of Publius : Vet still superior must that hero prove.

As they are going off, Horatia rushes in, Whose first, best passion is his Couit-

and between them a most affecting scene tsi'i Love.

i nines, but upon Publius's drawing his We cannot conclude our account of this

sword against her, she is forced off. As tragedy without observing, that those who

Publius goes out, Valerius enters, and hears {7 understand French, after reading this,

from Horatius of the danger Horatia had cannot avoid discovering several blemishes

been in, on which in a soliloquy he expresses in the French tragedy, formed from the

his resentment against Publius, and concludes fame piece of history by the famous Mons.

with this reflection on Horatia's grief : 'Corneille. In this, no chief person of

■ This violence of grief the drama is introduced, but what is war.

Cannot last long, and such a heart as hers, ranted from history ; In this, we are not

So form' d for passion, so accessible tired with long speeches or tedious soli-

To tender pains, may learn once more to p loquies : In this, every incident arise*

prove * naturally from the principal subject ; and

The pleasing transports of reviving love. in this, the end of every act but the last,

ACT V. leaves the audience something very intere-

Scene the street. sting to hope or to fear. In shorr, we are

Valeria in disorder meeting Valerius, tells from the beginning to the end artfully kept

him ef Horatia's being murdered by her in continual anxiety ; and all this without

brother Publius, on which Valerius introducing any one incident that does not'

threatens revenge ; then the scene changes appear probable from history,

to a room in Horatius's house, Horatia G In that of Corneille the principal person

on a couch refusing aid, enter Horatius and in the drama fur the three first acts, ia

Publius, she declares that it was her de- imaginary, and so far from being war-

sign to force her brother to kill her, ranted from history, that it seems certain,

and that his act was noble justice, after there could be no such person, because

tthicb (be tear* off her bandajes, Thca if there bad, Livv could cat have soiled to

mention
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mention her. When we fay this, the among the cattle, & ignit atria, vulra

reader must fee that we mean Sabina, the iiSui siIvatim, in Derbegensi provincia, of

supposed wise of Publius Horatius, and quibufdum atiii provinciii, villat & fegettt

sister of the Curiatii. Then at the end of multai ustulavit. S. Dunelm. col. 183. J.

the first act, Corneille leaves the audience Brompton, col. 939.

without any anxiety, except that general A 1067.—Terrttmotut ingent totam Angliam

one for the fate of the two cities contending exterruit, 30 Idui Aug. borrende miracult

for empire, whereas Mr. Whitehead has ut adificia omnia eminui resiltrent, (sf max

added to this an anxiety for Horatia, who pristine more residerenl. W. Malmfb. p.

retires in confusion, with the thoughts of J15. ed. Francs.

her lover's having deserted her. Again, in 1076. March 17. A general earthquake

Corneille's first scene, what auditor of any in England ; and a frost from Nov. 1. to

knowledge in history can bear to hear the middle of April. M.Wistm. p. az8.

Sabina talking of the Pyrenean mountains, jj ed. 1601.

of the river Rhine, or of Herculrs's pillars ? 1081. April 15. One — cum gravi terror

And in the fourth scene, who can bear to grmitu—M. Paris, p. n. ed. 1640.

hearCuriatius, when in a hurry and talking 10S9. Aug. 11. About three o'clock a

to his mistress, making a long and exact very great one all over England. Cbion.

recital of the speech made by their dictator Saxon. & Sim. Dunelm. Mist. al. 115.

to Tullus Hostiiius, in order to persuade mo. A very great earthquake at

him to have their dispute decided by Shrewsbury. Ib. col. 131.

champions mutually chosen ? The substapee H17. Dec. ri. At midnight, terra mta

os this speech, which consists of no less L est, & luna versa in fangumem. M. Westm.

than 51 lines, Mr. Whitehead has put p. **9-

in the mouth of Horatius, who expresses 1119. Sept. 19. An earthquake 111 many

the whole in iwo lines. Then the accuse- places in England, particularly in Glou-

tion brought by Valerius against Publius cestershire and Worcestershire. J>. Dun.

avises naturally from our knowledge of col. 140. & Cbron. Sax.

his passionate love for Horatia, which" by UK. July *5- A great one over all

ttr. Whitehead we are fully apprised and Somersetshire, and in Gloucestershire. Cbr.

kept in mind of, from the beginning to the D s'x- A

end of the piece, whereas in Mr. Cor- 1119. A great one on St. Nicolas s day.

neiuVa we hear nothing of it, except Ibid.

very flighty in the dialogue between Horatia, U33. An earthquake in England, which

called by him Camilla, and Julia, in the threw down many houses : And fire burst

third scene of the first act ; so that the au- out of the earth. Holinjb. p. 44.

dience must have entirely forgot it, before : 114*- Dec- *S- One felt thrice at Un

it produces its effect in the second scene of coin, and about the northern parts. S.

tlio fif'h. act. And we must add to this, Dun. col. t68. & Roger tie Htvtd. p. 619.

that Mr. Whitehead has most artfully made 1 145- J3n- * v At midnight a great one.

it the chef cause of saving Publius from Cbron. Ger-v. col. 1398.

the fury of the enraged populace. E "58- °ne in many P»ftt-of England ;

We could shew many other beauties in and the Thames dried up at London. Cbr.

the one and blemishes in the other, but Gervaf. col. 1380.

these will suffice for putting the reader in a 1 161;. Jan. 15. One in Ely, Norfolk,

way of discovering them ; and to add and Suffolk, which threw people down,

more ii not consilient with the design of and made the bells ring. M. Part,, p. 104.

our collection. "»5- APril »5- A S™1 earthquake—.

sere per totam Angliam, qualii ob imtio mundi

To the AUTHOR of 'be LONDON in terra ilia von erat auditut ; petr/e enim

MAGAZINE. * fijsafunt ; demus lapidca cuidcrunt ; eccle-

$ } R sia Lincolnienfii Metropolitan* I"])* est i

OT doubting but the following list fummo dresum. R. do Hoveden, p. 619.

of the Earthquakes, that have hap- 1187. An universal one, great and hor.

pened in England, as recorded in our an- rible—ita ut etiem in Angha,ubi ran contigit,

cient historians, may be of use to you, I multa edisiaa fubvertereutur. M. Paris, p.

have herewith sent it ; and am 144.

Your humble servant, &c. 1199. May 11. A great one in Somer-

A. D. 974. A very great eaithquakeG setlhire, and Norfolk, —ita ut flantei pro.

Throughout Encland. Sim. Dunelm. Hist. sirint. R. de Dictto Ymagines, col. 709.

ctl j.„_ - - 11x1. One at Huntingdon, and other

' 1 048. May 1. A very great earthquake places. Hohnjhtd, p. 1 17.

in Worcestershire, Warwickshire, Derby, U47. Feb. 13. An earthquake chiefly.

and many other places. A great mortality ft): in the Xhamea. M. Para, p. 7 > 3-

J248.

1ST
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U4.8. Dec. *4. A dreadful one in So- '739- Dee. 30. In the West- Riding of

rnersetsuire,—qutii ab initio munJi tji inju- Ycrkthire. ,

duurr.. Ib. p. 756. i->47- July I- AtTauntoo, and 40 miles

1150. Dec. ic. One at St. Albans, and round. (Seep. 114.)

parts adjacent. Ib. \>. 803. & Hoiir.Jh. p. '719. In Scotland. (See Lond. Mag.

143. for that year, p. 141.)

' 1*74. One in England. Haim/h. p. 177. '7;o. One at London, and the neigh-

i»7<. Stpt. 11. One all over England, y\ bouring part's, on Feb. 8. (See p. 91.) And

chiefly in (he south and western parts, another very violent one on Maich 8. Also

which threw down St. Michael's church on the 18th of the fame month, one at

at Glastonbury. Hear, dt Knytbton, col. Portsmouth, Cosport, and in ihe Isle of

2461. Trivet An. p. 147. Hilinjb. p. 178. Wight. (Seethe Occurrences in this month.)

1180. May ai. An earthquake all over »«•«•«»„«

England, which much (hook and shattered T» tbt AUTHOR, &c.

some of the buildings in Canterbury. Chr. SIR,

W. 7btm. col. 2157. R T T havinS been suS8este<' in the papers,

1381. May. A general earthquake, which B 1 on account of the first (hock of an

<iid much mischief.—The Friday following, earthquake, that Sir Isaac Newton had pre-

one less.—The Saturday following, one dicted (they prudently decline telling us

silt mostly by water. Hen. dt Knygbton, where) that the planet Jupiter would ap-

tol. 2644. U'Ainjb. p. 440. proach so near the earth at the beginning

1563. In Septemb. One in divers places of the year 17^0, as possibly to brush it ;

of the realm, especially in Lincolnshire and I thought the ridiculous absurdity of the

Northamptonshire. Holinjh. p. 1106. thing, joined to a name that his always

1 57 1. One in Herefordshire, which re- C been sacred to truth and demonstration,

moved the earth. Stmv'i Annul. 40. Edit. was sufficient to expose it, and that no-

p, 1 1 j 1. body would be weak enough to espouse

1,75. Feb. 26. Great earthquakes at such an opinion, except the person who

York, Worcester, Gloucester, Bristol, He- had shewn h s own folly by broaching ir.

reford, and counties adjoining. See it de- But I was mistaken ; I hive lately heard

scribed in Holinjh. p. 1260. this wonderful piece of intelligence made

1 580. April 6. A very great one in Lon- the subject of serious conversation ; and as

don, and almost generally throughout Eng- t\ we have since been visited with another,

land. See it described in Holinjb. p. 1311. and more alarming shock, which mis-

May 1. One in Kent. Helm/b. p. 1313. guided people may ascribe to the yet nearer

1 691. A great one within the memory approach of Jupiter, lam induced to give

of man.—Many others undoubtedly there you this trouble.

have been, which are not mentioned by Be it known then to all your unaslrono-

cur Historians. mica) readers, that the magnitude of Ju

piter's body so far exceeds that of the

We are much obliged to our correspon- earth> ,nat a brust) srom it> ag lhi$ writer

dent, for this account of earthquakes in £ expresses himself, would more than shake

England, and shall take the liberty to add the wn0|e eaith . It must either shatter our

some others by way of supplement. giobe to pie„S< strike it many m.n.on, of

1665. One at Oxford. (See p. 91.) miles out of its orbit, or carry it away

16*77. AtWolverhampton, inStaffordlh. with itself by the force of attraction, like

1678. In Staffordshire and Derbyshire. a small excrescence on the surface of an

1680. In Somersetshire. apple or an orange ; for the earth would

16S3. At Oxford, and in Lincolnshire. make less resistance to Jupiter, than a

(See p. 91.) p farthing ball, in the hand of a child, would

1696. At Falmouth. make to the largest football, stiuck with

1703. In the North of England. all the strength of the stoutest country

1717. In Cheshire and Wales, and al- sportsman,

most all along the western coast. (See p. 91.) But that we have no reason to sear such

1731. In Argyleshire, Scotland, and all a shock, in the ordinary course of nature,

along the west coast of Great Britain, but is manifest from the Newtonians them-

to no great breadth. selves, who make the nearest approach of

1734. Oct. 15. At Portsmouth, Milton, those two bodies to be almost 350 milliona

and most parts of Hampshire ; also at G of miles, and their farthest.distance (frem

Lewes in Sussex, and all along the coast which they were not very remote on the

for 20 miles. 8th of Feb. last, and in which they actu-

1736. April 3, and May 1. At Ochil- ally will be on the 11st inst.) to be consi-

Hi 11s, in Scotland. derably more than 500 millions of miles * :

• A cannon-bail discharged front tbt tartb, and fnettding vitb ill first vilocily, would not

rtacb tbi frtstnt flact os Juf.tcr in 100 y«n. Sa
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So that the conjuring auihnr of the para- castles, and several religious houses. The

graph in question, could hardly have chosen boroughs, market-towns, and other places

a more unlucky time, in the whole course of noie, are as follows,

cf their revolutions, to bring them toge- I. Chertscy, 6 miles S.B. of Windsor

ther, than the time of the late earthquakes. in Berkshire, formerly the feat of one of

1 have used these round numbers only, as the Saxon kings, noted for a monastery,

more exactness would have been fupeislu- and the burial-place of K. Henry VI.

cm on such an occasion. A. w"10 waS cut '■& by ,ne house of York,

But while I acquit Jupiter of being the till Henry VII. removed his corpse to

secondary cause of these convulsions in our Windsor. It is a market-town, and barges

part of the earth, I would by no means come up to it by the Thames, over which

lesfin those awful impressions, which on it has a bridge. About 3 miles E. is Oat-

this occasion should rest deep in our minds. lands, a country-feat belonging to the

Whatever was the immediate agent, (which crown, now in ruins. Near this place

I leave others to enquire) we know that Julius Cæsar passed the Thames at Coway-

the God of Jupiter, of the earth, and of „ Stakes.

all nature, is the primary cause of this, " 1. Kingston, about 7 miles E. of Chert-

and all other great effects among his sey, called Kingston upon Thames, to

works. While I remove wrong impres- distinguish it from Kingston upon Hull in

stons, therefore, relating to the instrument, Yorkshire. It has a large wooden bridgt

I would direct the piety of your readers up over the Thames, with many arches, lead-

to the Author. ing to Hampton- Wick in Middlesex, and

I am, tec. Astrophil. a good market for corn, tec. on Saturdays.

J Description „s tic Cunt, os SURREY. ~ \l is S°vfT«'d by a bailiff, and sometime

r j c l r «- sent members to parliament. The assizes

With a ncio and accurate M«F./ tbt some. f<)r |he county are os,en he,d herej amf j(

SURREY, or Suthrey, signifies south drives a considerable trade in tanning and

of the river, and this county is so de- malting. Its houses are well built, among

dominated because it lies south of the which are several good inns and taverns

river Thames. It is bounded on the east for the reception of strangers. It is a large

by Kent, on the west by Hampshire and and antient town, and had formerly a

Berkshire, on the south by Sussex, and on strong castle, the residence of the Saxon

the north by the Thames, which parts it q kings, some of whom were crowned here,

from Middlesex. It is about 34. miles in1"' particularly Ethelstan, Ethelred, and Ed-

lengrh from east to west, and its greatest win ; and from hence it took its name of

breadth from north to south is ix miles ; Kingston, being before called Mortsord.

so that it is abc-ut 111 in circumference, &t Comb-Nevil, and other places in th«

being pretty much of a squarish form. It neighbourhood, several Roman coins, urns,

lies in the diocese of Winchester, contains £.c. have been sound. About 3 miles

591,000 acres, and above 34,000 houses ; N. E. lies Wunblcdon, a noble feat for-

is divided into 13 hundreds, has 9 market. merly belonging to the duke of Leeds.

towns, and 140 parishes, and fends itE 3. Richmond, formerly called Shene, t,

members to parliament. The air of this miles N. from Kingston, one of the finest

county is sweet, delightful, and whole- villages in England, w.ere our kings for-

some ; for which reason many of our merly had a palace, which is still in being,

former kings erected palaces there. In but much changed from its former state,

the middle indeed it is not over fertile, It is also noted for a noble royal park, and

and at and about Bagshot Heath, is a large feats of the nobility in the neighbourhood j

tract of land extremely barren of every and much frequented on account of its

thing but game. But in other parts, as p medicinal waters, as well a* for its fine

where it bears upon the Thames, and lies situation.. Edward III. died here, as also

an open champaign country, it is very Q^Anne, wifo of Richard U. daughter of

fruitful, and every way agreeable to the the emperor Charles IV. who first taught

husbandman ; and more especially toward* the English women the way of riding they

the south, where you have a continual now use, whereas before they rid astride,

valley, falling low by little and little, an- Henry V. beautified it with new buildings,

tiently called Holme'dale, "tis very plea- and sounded a monastery of Carthusians at

fant and delightful, by reason of the mea- Shene. The palace was burnt down in the

dows, fields, groves, parks, rivers, and G time of Henry VII. but being rebuilt with

aspiring hills. So that, upon the whole, much more magnificence, took the new

some have compar'd this county to a name of Richmond, from his being earl of

coarse garment wih a fine green border. Richmond before he became king of teg-

In some places arc long ridges of hills or land,

•ownt. It hat) formerly many strong [The reminder in our next.]

1 JOB-X-
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JOURNAL of the Proceedings and Debates

in the Political Club, continued from Page 70.

In the Debate begun in your last, the year, by refusing to continue it for

next Speaker ivas Cn. Octavius, the next j but this I must positively

ivbofe Speech ivai in Substance deny. The arguments now made

thut^ use of for continuing it, will all be

jit n cj °f equal weight at the end of every
mr. President, succeeding year, with what they

* * •£» ' A are or can be at the end of the pre-

AS I never have, so, I hope, sent; and after the army have been

I never shall fight under, properly disciplined, and long ac-

any leaders, nor allow my customed to a blind obedience, they

self to be directed, with respect to would look upon every member of

my behaviour in this house, by any either house of parliament, who was

thing but my own conviction ; and suspected of being against continuing

when I think the liberties of my B this law : I fay, they would look

country in danger, I (hall always do upon every such member as an enemy

the best I can, even tho' I stiould to their sovereign, and every such

stand single and alone, which, I member would find all the avenues

hope, I never shall, in defence of to the house barred against him by

so glorious a cause. Tho' I do not files of grenadiers. That this is no

trouble you often, yet I cannot sit vain imagination, experience itself

silent when I see a bill of such a C has Ihewn. It is but an hundred years

nature palling : A bill, which was and a few months since an English

originally inconsistent with our con- army did so : An army raised and

stitution; a bill, which grows every maintained by the house of corn-

day the more dangerous the longer mons, for vindicating the liberties

it is continued, the oftener it is re- of the people, and preserving our

vived j and a bill, which, in its pre- constitution, by orders from their

lent dress, appears hideous to the D general, took possession of the doors

liberties of a free people. It may of the house of commons, and ex-

perhaps be said, that the bill has been eluded from that house every mem-

much softened since it first made its ber he suspected : Yet the members

appearance in the other house ; but who were thus by the general of the

this is so far from being an argument army allowed to take their feats, in

for its passing without any notice in number not an hundred, pretended

this, that it should excite in us a E still to be the representative body of

jealousy of the designs of those who the commons of England ; and in

ventured to bring such a bill into less than two months after, imbrued

either house of parliament, and their hands in the blood of their so-

fliould make us more attentive to vereign, and abolished the house of

what may be the consequences of lords, as an useless and dangerous

thus continuing, from year to year, assembly. .

seen a dangerous and anti constituti- F All this, Sir, an army did nn-

onal law. der the pretence of liberty ; what

I know, it will be said, Sir, that then may not an army do under

by continuing the bill from year to the pretence of loyalty, espe-

year, we have it in our power to cially when they have a pretence

put an end to it at the end of every so well founded in reason, as that

March, 1 75a. would be of every man's being an

E of O——d. ' O enemy
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enemy to our present happy establish- magistrate in the ordinary course of

ment, who refused to concur in con- justice? The mutiny must be quelled,

tinuing the law against mutiny and the mutineers must be in custody, be-

desertion ? For if a standing army fore they can be tried or punished

be now absolutely necessary for pre- by a court-martial : Aster the mil-

serving our present happy establish- tiny is quelled, and the mutineers

ment, and it such a law be now ab- A in custody, is there any danger in

solutely necessary for preserving dis- keeping them a few days in close

cipline in that army, is it possible to prison, till they can be tried by

suggest a conjuncture when no such due course»of law, which they may

necessity can e.^ist ? very soon be by our ordinary courts

Sir, if I h?.d always before been of justice, or by his majesty's issuing

a friend to this bill, I should now a commission of oyer and terminer

bz against it, for no other reason B for the purpose ? This could never

but because of the late attempts to encourage a mutiny amongst soldiers,

establish a blind sort of obedience or tempt them to rebel against the

in the officers and soldiers of the Jaws of their country : On the con-

army to the orders of their com- trary, it would tend to prevent

manders ; and I do not think those mutinies, because it would prevent

attempts effectually defeated by any the soldiers being oppressed or ill

amendments that have been made C used by their officers ; for if any

to the bill : I do not think they little mutiny should be occasioned

can be effectually defeated, whilst by such means, the cause of the

a court-martial has power to inflict mutiny would appear upon the trial,

a punishment extending to life or and the judges would, in such case,

limb upon any man in the army ; recommend the condemned crimi-

nor can I see any necessity for invest- nals to mercy, and the officers,

ing courts- martial with such a power D who had been the cause of their

in any time of profound tranquillity, crime, to justice. Could such a re-

cr in any place not liable to be sur- commendation be expected from a

prised by an enemy. There are se- court martial ? Would not a court

veral lesser punishments now cuf- of brother officers endeavour to sti-

tomary in the army, which, I am fie, or perhaps refuse to hear any

sure, would be sufficient for pre- evidence a soldier could give, of his

serving good order among the sol- E being ill used by his officer ? 1 have

diers, and for compelling them to as good an opinion of the officers

learn all those militaryexercises, which of our army as of any set of men

are necessary svr forming a regular, whatever ; but from the nature of

well disciplined army. Nay, we know mankind we must expect, that men

that for luch purposes no other pu- will be a little pnrtial in savour of

nishments are now inflicted even by those of the same rank or denomi-

courts martial ; and those punisli- F nation with themselves ; whereas no

merits would, in my opinion, be reason can be assigned, why a judge

futlicicnt for preventing desertion } and jury should be partial either to

for I am of the fame opinion with the officer or soldier ; and lam sure,

some other lords who have spoke they would be much less under the

before me in thib* debate : I cannot influence of any general of our

think, that in time of peace defer- army.

tion deserves, or ought to be punish- G Besides, Sir, if soldiers wctc made

ed with death. subject to be tried by the civil ma-

Then as to mutiny, Sir, and the gistrate, even for military crimes, it

Other crimes made capital by this would preserve among them that re-

b;ll, why may they not be made spect aud reverence which is due to

jriible and pjnishable by the civil the
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the constitution and civil laws of the ed, every lord that hears me, has a

kingdom : From them they would due regard to his future fame and

expect protection as well as punish- character ; and if ever our conslitu-

men t : By them they would often tion should be overturned by an army

find themselves protected : By them kept up and governed by such a

they would never find themselves pu- law as this, I hope, every one will

rushed but when they deserved it. A consider, what light his character

This would prevent its being pos- will appear in to the eyes of pos

sible to induce them to join in the terity. If this be rightly considered,

support of any ambitious project for 1 am sure, it will not be easy to

overturning the constitution of their convince a majority of this house,

country ; and as no soldier could be that such a bill as this is necessary for

put to death, no more than any preserving good order or discipline in

other subject, but by due course of B the army, especially as we have rei-

law, they could not be compell- terated experience of the contrary,

ed. On the other hand, whilst as was fully (hewn by the noble lord

they are by such a bill as this, I who moved for the instruction *.

may fay, outlaw'd : Whilst they are And as to the petition, Sir, or

deprived of all the valuable privileges rather remonstrance, presented by

o£ other subjects ; and whilst their the other house to king Charles i.

lives are made to depend upon a C the noble duke who spoke last, was

chief commander, and a court-mar- ,a Ijttfe unlucky in applying that to

tial under his direction, what regard the present case ; for if the soldiers

can they have for the laws or the were guilty of the outrages therein

constitution of their country? What complained of7 it was not owing to

should induce them to expose them- want of military laws or courts-mar-

selves to certain death, by refusiug to tial, or to a want of power in those

obey the most unjust, the most un- D courts martial to inflict what punish-

lawful orders of their commander in ments they thought fit. By our con-

chief? I fay, certain death, Sir; for stitution, Sir, our kings have always

no general will ever think of such a had by their prerogative, a power,

project till he has made sure of being in time of war, to establish military

supported by a great majority of nis laws, called articles of war, and to

army ; and in that cafe a court-mar- appoint courts- martial for carrying

tial of his chusing will certainly con- E those laws into execution, which

demn to be (hot any man who dares power by our constitution ceased as

dispute his orders, even supposing it soon as the war was over: That is

were to turn this august assembly out to fay, as soon as the army returned

of doors, as has been once done al- from abroad, if it was a foreign

ready by an army, and their asso- war ,• and as soon as our courts of

ciates in the other house. justice were again open and able to

The fate of this assembly at that F distribute justice to all his majesty's

time, I (hall grant, Sir, contributed subjects, in the case of an intestine

greatly to our honour, because it war.

lhewed it to be the opinion of most This, I fay, Sir,wasourantientcon-

of us, that when vice prevails and stitution ; but as ministers are always

wickedness bears sway, the post of advising their sovereign to extend

honour it a private station ; but did it every branch of the prerogative be-

contribute to shew either prudence G yond its due bounds, so they advised

or foresight in those who concurred them to extend this to every riot or

jn many of the previous measures little disturbance that happened in the

that were necessary for bringing on kingdom, and to call it a time as

that fatal catastrophe ? I am persuad- O a wa^

• Set ew'Mag.jfw Ufi wxrntb, p. 6;. ,
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war ; so that long before king for preventing their being guilty

Charles I. our kings assumed a of abominable vices and outrages ;

power to raise forces, and to issue and indeed, it adds greatly to the

commissions for the exercise of mili- honour of the present officers of our

tary law, whenever they pleased ; army, that we have not now many

and that unfortunate king took care complaints of the sime kind ; for at

to extend this prerogative as- far as A idleness is the mother of expence as

any of his predecessors had ever well as vice, 1 am surprised, that

done ; therefore we cannot suppose, many of our soldiers, who have but

that in the year 1628, the troops 6d. a day for there support, do not

he had then on foot were not sub- rob or steal for supplying those extra-

jest to articles of war, and liable to vagances which their idleness is apt

be punished even with death by a to lead them into ; but as death

court-martial: Nay, by the petition B neither is nor can be inflicted by

of right passed in the fame pirlia- martial law for such crimes, it can-

mcnt, we are informed, that soldiers not be said, that the power of in-

were not only liable to be tried and flicting capital punishments for mili-

punifhed by a court-martial, but that tary crimes is necessary for preserving

they pretended, and the sycophant good order in the army, or for pre-

or cowardly magistrates of those venting their being guilty of crimes,

days admitted, that they could not C which may be capitally punished by

be tried or punimed by any civil ju- common law, and can be so punish-

dicature, even for crimes committed ed by no other,

against those who were not in, nor For this reason, Sir, if the soldiers

had any thing to do with the army, have lived among the people for so

Therefore, Sir, if any such out- many years without any grievous

rage? were at that time committed complaints, it is not owing to the

by soldiers with impunity, it was D power courts, martial have of in-

not owing to a want of power in flicting the punishment of death for

courts- martial to punish, but to their military crimes; but to the diligence

negligence or wickedness j and who of the officers in delivering soldiers

can fay, that commanding officers up to the justice of the common

maynot hereafter become as negligent Isw for heinous crimes, and punifh-

or wicked as they were at that time ? ing them with rigour when guilty of

for if this should ever happen, a E any little offence or irregularity, for

farmer or tradesman would have no which the person injured did not

way os getting any punishment in- think it worth his while to prosecute

flicted upon a loldier who had rob- at common law. And as I think,

bed or assaulted him, but by an ac- this diligence will be rather increased

tjon or prosecution at common law, than diminished by restraining courts -

which the noble duke has confessed martial from inflicting any punish-

would render his cafe extremely F ment affecting life or limb, since we

hard, and would, indeed, with re- must have a standing army and a

spect to such farmer or tradesman, military law, I mall be for the in-

be the same a* if we had no mi- struction moved for.

litary law of any kind. The next Sp-reh I /ball giveyou itiat

Thus, Sir, if any argument can that made by C. Plinius Cæcilius,

be drawn from the petition or re- the Purport of <wbich •wot *i fol-

monstrance mentioned by the noble G Jews, viz.

duke, it must be an argument against Mr. Prefidtnt,

keeping up any army at all in time S I .R,

of peace, because we from thence t I ^ H E bill now before us has,

find, that we cannot depend either JL I shall admit, been often op?

upon military laws or courts -martial, posed

L C r.
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posed in this house, but never with submit again to the same necefii-

less reason, I think, than at this ty, if it can be possibly avoided ;

present time. We have so lately had Nay, I am apt to believe, and hope

a convincing proof of the little to give good reasons for my belief,

dependance we can have upon the that upon every one of those oc-

people for the defence either of our canons there was treason in the hearts

religion or liberties, that I am fur- A of some of those, who were the

prised to hear any doubt made of chief causes of reducing us to that

its being necessary to keep up a necessity. From our journals we

standing army even in time of peace. may learn, that in the session 1691 2,

When the late rebellion first broke a mutiny bill was brought in as usual,

out, I believe, most men were con- which. passed both homes; but some

vinced, that if those rebels had sue- amendments having been made to it

ceeded in their attempt, popery as B in this house, which were disagreed

well as slavery would have been to by the other, the bill was thereby

the certain consequence ; and yet lost ; and as it is well known what

what a faint resistance did the people complexion the then house of corn-

make in any part of the kingdom ? mons was of, it is highly probable,

so faint, that had we not been so that this disagreement was by some

lucky as to get a number of regular amongst them fomented in concert

troops from abroad, time enough to C with -the court of France, who

oppose theit approach, they might were then meditating an invasion in

have got possession of our capital favour of the late king James, which

without any opposition, except from m May following was disappointed

the sew troops we had here at Lon- by the glorious victory we obtained

don ; so that the fate of the kingdom over their fleet at la Hogue ; and

would have depended upon a battle «" this put an end to the influence as

fought within a few miles of this-D well as hopes of the Jacobites for

city. Whilst the people, therefore, that year at least, a mutiny bill was

rem iin in their present unarmed and next session passed as usual,

undisciplined condition, let the con- From that time, Sir, the bill

sequence be what it will, we must was passed annually during the war,

keep up a standing force ; and no but as the peace concluded at Rys-

one ever heard of an army's being wick did not answer the expectations

long kept up in any country in the E of the people, as indeed, 1 believe,

world, without military laws and no peace ever can, a spirit of Jaco-

rourts-martial for holding the of- bitiihi revived in the nation, and

ficers and soldiers, to their duty ; nor produced a violent opposition to

was it ever known, I believe, that every measure projected by the

in any other country such courts had court. It was this that forced king

not a power to inflict the punishment William to disband so many of hit

of death upon those who deserved * troops after the conclusion of that

it. peace, that he and our allies the

As to the times that have been Dutch found it necessary soon after

mentioned, Sir, when we kept up to agree to the partition treaty,

in this country an army without which gave the French faction in

military laws, or courts-martial, or Spain, an opportunity to prevail

without those courts having a power with -the then king of Spain to make

to inflict capital punishments, it did " that will, by which a younger branch

not proceed from choice but neccili- of the house of Bourbon was called to

ty ; and the consequences at every the succession, and actually got peace

time were so fatal, that they ought able possession of the throne os that

Co he a warning to us, never to monarchy. Whereas, if K. William

had.
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had been enabled to keep up a suffi- design, it was resolved to disband the

cient Handing army in this kingdom, greatest part of it, and to render the

and had been provided with a proper remaining part as useless as possible.

Jaw for preserving order and disci- This was well enough known at the

piine in that army, no such treaty nor time ofhis late majesty's happy acceffi-

will would probably have ever been on to the throne ; and an opportunity

made, or if made, we should have A would then have been taken to hare

been in a condition to have pre- augmented our army, and to have

vented any of the house of Bourbon's passed a proper law, for rendering

getting possession of the crown of it useful ; but as the keeping up of a

Spain ; for if we had been in a con- standing army in time of peace, how-

dition to fend 10 or i j,ooo men to ever necessary, has always been un*

Spain, directly upon the death of popular in this kingdom, and has al-

their K Charles II. for the support B ways been made a ground of clamour

of the Austrian or true Spanish party by the discontented as well as disaf-

in that kingdom, they would not fected, it was resolved not to furnish

have submitted, as they did, to the either with such a handle against the

French, nor would the latter have hew government, Unless the designs of

ever got possession of the Spanish the latter should become so manifest, as
■West- Indies; therefore we may justly to deprive the former of any pretence

conclude, that the house of Bourbon's C for joining in the popular outcry,

getting possession of the Spanish which accordingly happened before

monarchy was owins; to the opposi- his late majesty had been a year up-

tion made to K. Wil'iam's measures on the throne, and which, we may

after the peace of Ryswick ; and this from the last rebellion be convinced,

opposition, with respect to some at will happen, as often as this nation

least concerned in it, was certainly is deprived of a sufficient military

fomented by Jacobites, who thought, D force.

that by the house of Bourbon's get-- ' 1 therefore think, Sir, that no

ting possession of that monarchy, it former precedent can furnish us with

would be enabled to bring about the least pretence, either for diminish-

what they called a restoration in ing the present number of our troop?,

England. or for no: establishing such regulati-

Then as to what happened after ons as are necessary for preserving

concluding the peace of Utrecht, I E military discipline among our troops;

believe, no one doubts, that the and 1 am really surprized at its being

great reduction of our army made suggested, that death is a punishment

at that time, and the ineffectual too severe for desertion, as it is the

mutiny bill then passed, were both punishment which by our old laws

owing to a design not very favoura- was inflicted upon that crime. Those

ble to the protestant succession. That laws are indeed now become obso-

design was, 'tis true, in a great F lete, or rather the modern method of

measure disappointed by the death inlisting soldiers has rendered it im-

of the then queen, but the pensions possible to carry them into execution ;

paid to the chiefs of the disaffected for lord chief justice Holt long since

clans, and the rebellion 'that after- declared, that soldiers, as now listed,

wards broke out, shewed plainly could not be tried or punished by

what the design was ; sOT tho' the those laws ; therefore it is now be-

rebellion did not immediately break G come absolutely necessary to have a

out, yet the design of it was cer- new law for that purpose ; and by

tainly laid before the queen's death ; that law, surely, the same punishment

and as the principles of most of the should be inflicted, that such a long

officers and soldiers of the army were experience has shewn to be necessary,

known to be directly contrary to that I
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I am equally surprized, Sir, at the every man as a Jacobite who oppos-

objection made against what a called ed the measures of the court, and to

a revision of the sentence of a court- pretend that every iixuggle, for tha

martial. Can we suppose, that the preservation of our antient constitu-

judges of a court-martial are infalli- tion, was founded upon some secret

ble ? Can we suppose them less lia- design in favour of the pretender,

ble to err in their judgment than a A This may be of service to the ministers*

jury, or than any of our courts at for the time being, and may contri-

common law ? Do not we know, bute to the succels of some of their

that when a jury upon any trial temporary expedients ; but I am sure,

at common law, brings in a verdict it is of very great prejudice to the il-

which the judge thinks unjust or im- lustrious family now upon our throne,

proper, he may order them out again because it may propagate a belief a-

to reconsider their verdict ? And do B mong the people, that the Jacobites

not we know, that juries have often, are now become the only friends to

upon such occasions, altered their liberty, and that nothing but a re-

verdict ? So likewise, the judgment storation can preserve us from being

of any court at common law may be governed by a corrupt parliament,

altered at any time within the and a mercenary standing army. If

fame term. Why then sliould we the noble and learned lord who spoke

not allow the judges of a court- C last, had been aware of this conse-

martial to alter their sentence or opi- quence ; I am persuaded, he would

nion, especially when the crown, or not have fished so deep for treason-

the commander in chief, thinks- that able designs, in the opposition mads

they have given an unjust or impro- to the court in king William's time,

per sentence ? for a revision is never or in the moderation of the mini-

ordered in any other case ; but as the - sters, with respect to the mutiny bill

gentlemen of the army are not much D passed after the peace of Utrecht,

acquainted with law proceedings of But, Sir, whatever were the de-

any kind, we must presume, that signs at either of those times, it is

such a case will often happen hereaf- very little to our present purpose to

ter, as it has done heretofore ; and in inquire. Our only inquiry ought

every such case, the crown, or crown to be, was the army at those times

general ought to have a power to kept in good order, was there a pro-

order them to revise, that is, to re- E per military discipline preserved in

consider the sentence they have giv- it ? for if this was the case, it is

en ; so that a revision is really no- plain, that both these ends may be

thing more than a judge's sending out answered without any military laws,

a jury to reconsider their verdict; and or, at least, without such a severe

m proceedings according to martial law as this now before us ; and that

law, it is more proper than in those this was the case, not only the histo-

according to common law, because F ries of those times, but the behavi-

in the former the whole evidence is our of our troops, as soon as they

taken down in writing, which is never were afterwards led to action, must

done in any trial at common law. clearly evince. Were our troops

rT , here at home more disorderly in the

Upon tin, M. C&to food up ega,*, year 1692, than they had been for

andspoke to thit EJtii: two or three years before, or were

Mr. President, ** afterwards at any time during the

war ? Did such of them, as were

" * •*> sent abroad, shew less courage, or

IT has been a practice of late less military discipline ? There were,

years too common, to represent 'tis true, in that year some com.

E—— of 1) . plaints
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plaints about pressing, but such com- with this now under consideration,

plaints hid been made every year As to the consequences that ensued

before, and were never so much as after the treaty of Ryswick, it would

attempted to be removed by a clause be easy to shew, that they were not

in any mutiny bill, because the Owing to the reduction we made

crime is punishable, and properly in our army ; and as to the two last

cognizable by our courts at common A rebellions, their fate is a proof, that

law ; io that if any officer or soldier a numerous Handing army, and severe

was disorderly in this respect, it did mutiny laws, are not necessary for

not proceed from the want os a mu- securing our present happy establish-

tiny bill, but from a neglect of the ment against any rebellion set on

government in putting the laws in foot by the disaffected : I believe

execution. And as to the behaviour and hope, that the fate of the two

of our troops abroad, the battle of B last rebellions will likewise be a fecu-.

Steenkirk, fought that summer, will rity against our being plagued with

be a lasting testimony, that the cou- any (uch for the suture ; but sup-

rage and discipline of British troops posing it were to be granted, that

do not depend upon their being sub- a rebellion of the disaffected would

jested to severe military laws. always be the certain consequence of

Then, Sir, as to the behaviour our reducing our army below its pre-

of our troops here at home, from C sent standard, or discontinuing any of

the peace at Ryswick to the begin- our present military regulations, are

ning of the next war, there was we to destroy our constitution, and

not the least complaint of their being establishaflavifhmilitarygovernment,

any more disorderly than they had for the sake of preventing a (ew en-

been before ; and tho' they were, thusiasts from exposing themselves

during that whole time, without any to be killed in battle, or hanged ac

military law, yet such of them as D Tyburn ? This will, probably, be

were sent to Flanders under the duke always their fate, whilst the rebellion

of Marlborough, and such as were is confined to such men only ; but

sent to Spin under the duke of Or- if by our military establishment our

mond, in the very first year of the constitution should be brought into

war, gave convincing proofs, that any real danger, it might give a dis-

military discipline had been preserved ferent turn to their fate ; because the

in our army, notwithstanding its E people in general, and perhaps a

having been so long without any mi- great part of the army, might be

litary law. provoked to adopt even their cause,

I therefore think, Sir, it is evident in order to free themselves from

from experience, that order and dis- their present d-nger, and to be re-

cipline may be kept up in the army venged on those, who under the

without any mutiny bill at all ; but malk of liberty had introduced sla-

this is not what is now contended F very.

for : We are willing to allow such This, Sir, is what will always be

a mutiny bill as was passed after the carefully attended to by every roan

treaty cf Utrecht ; and it is very who has a greater regard'for the il-

remarkable, that those troops that luiirious family now upon our throne,

had for some time been governed than he has for any emoluments he

by that mutiny bill, behaved better enjoys Or expects under the adminif-

against the rebels at that time, than G tration ; and to such' a man nothing

our troops did at the beginning of can be more terrible than that of de-

the last rebellion, tho' they had been taching entirely the military from the

for 30 years under the government civil part of our constitution, and'

cf a mutiny bill, equally severe establishing, in the former, a blind

1 obe-
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obedience to the orders of their chief chief commander of the army, let

commander. For this purpose no- those orders be never so illegal. We

thing can be more effectual than that know the danger which the people

called a revision of the sentence of were exposed to before the revolu-

a court-martial, which is in so many tion, by the judges having their

respects different from that of a commissions during pleasure, tho*

judge's sending a jury out again, A the crown never had assumed a power

that I was surprised to hear any com- to make them revise any sentence or

parison made between them. When judgment they had given ; and from

a judge sends a jury out again, it thence we may judge of the danger

is done immediately whilst the every officer must be exposed to who

looks and behaviour of the witnes- disobliges his chief commander, and

ses examined upon the trial are fresh afterwards comes to be tried for his

in every one of their memories, and B life by juJges, whose commissions,

before any one can have an oppor- and perhaps their daily bread, de-

tunity to converse with or influence pends upon the pleasure of that corn-

any of them. Whereas a com- mander ; and this danger is greatly

mander in chief, by this power of increased by the power that corn-

revision, may order them to revise mander has to appoint such officers

their sentence 3 months after its as he thinks will be most pliable to

having been passed, when the be- C his will, to sit upqn any court-mar-

haviour of the witnesses must be en- tial.

tirely forgot by most of them, and Then, Sir, with regard to defer-

when they have been properly spoke tion, I was surprised to hear the

to, and persuaded to alter their sen- noble lord talk of that crime's being

tence. Besides these, there is ano- punished with death by our old hws ;

ther material difference, which is, for in those days we never had any

that a judge who sends a jury outD soldiers retained to serve the king

again, and thereby (hews himself but in time of war, and as soon as

displeased with their verdict, has no the war was over they were disbanded,

power or compulsive influence over so that the case is far from being pa-

any one man of the jury ; but a rallel to the case now before us ;

commander in chief, who orders a and besides, we know that even by

court-martial to revise their sentence, our old laws, desertion was never

and thereby shews himself displeased E punilhed with death, till the reign

with it, has an almost irresistible in- of Henry VII. and the first year

fluence over every member of the of that reign, when the precarious-

court- martial, so that the order for ness of that king's title to the crown

a revision is and often proves to be made severe punishments necessary;

an order for altering the sentence, but neither in that reign, nor in any

and making it more severe. I say, future reign, till that of K. Charles I.

Sir, more severe ; for this must in f was it customary to retain soldi-

general always be the design of a ers till a war was at the point of

revision, because when the first sen- breaking out, or to keep them up

tence is too severe, there is no neces- after the war was at an end ; there -

sity for a revision, as the commander fore none of our old laws can be

in chief may remit the whole, or any quoted as a precedent for making de

part of the punishment he pleases. sertion a capital crime in time of

When we consider this, Sir, we G peace; and as it now seems to be ad-

may easily sec the danger every gen: mitted, that even officers of all

tlcman of the army must be exposed ranks may be punilhed as deserters,

to, if he ventures to disobey, or if they throw up their commissions

refuses to execute the orders of the without leave, we ought to be the

March, 1750, 1 P more
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more cautious of inflicting such a so to this day, if courts -martial

severe punishment upon desertion. had never in time of peace been

In short, Sir, from the whole of established, or never armed with

this debate the most certain conclu- such a power. There is therefore

sion seems to be, that an army with- a very great difference between our

Out such a military law as this now circumstances now, and what they

before us, will be dangerous to the A were in the year 1717. At that

subject, and with such a military law time, perhaps, it was not necessary

it will be of the most dangerous con.- to pass any such bill as this into a

sequence to our constitution. This law ; but now, after our soldiers

is a melancholy alternative, but as have been for above thirty years ac-

the present unarmed, undisciplined customed to such a law, I am a-

condition of the people, is made the fraid, it will be found impossible

pretence for keeping up a standing B to keep them in any tolerable sort of

army, I shall rather be for making order, or to preserve military dis-

it dangerous to the people than to cipline among them, without it. It

the constitution ; because if the is the fame in this case as in many

people once come to seel the mis- others : We have now punrfhmenrs

chiefs of keeping up a standing army, inflicted by statute upon several civil

it msy induce them to be at the ex- crimes, which I think too severe,

pence of furnishing themselves with C and consequently, if I had been pre-

arms, and at the pains to make sent when the statute was first enacted,

themselves masters of military dis- I should have been against inflicting

cipline ; and then, I hope, we such a severe punishment upon such

should no longer have any advocates a trivial crime; but now that the

in either house of parliament, for punishment has been so long establish -

keeping up a numerous standing ed, and the people accustomed to

army within this island in time os D it, 1 should be against repealing the

peace ; nor would such an army be statute, or lessening the punishment,

lo dangerous, because a well armed, because, I am sure, it would be a

well disciplined people could defend temptation towards committing the

their liberties against a numerous crime.

army, whereas an unarmed, undis- For the same reason, Sir, I am

ciplined people may be enslaved by against discontinuing or mollifying

a. handful of regular troops, under E those military regulations, which our

the absolute direction of an ambitious, soldiers have now been accustomed to

tyrannical general. for above thirty years. I shall indeed

grant, that death is in time of peace

The last thatspoke in this Debate, ivas too severe a punishment for deser-

L. Icilius, whose Speceh nvai in tion, if it were to be always indicted

Substance thus : for the very first offence j but we

F know that it is not ; and I am a-

Mr, Presidents fraid, the crime would now become

_ . „ too frequenr, if a court martial

^ ' were not armed with a power to in-

Shall not enter into the question, flict that punishment when the crime

whether good order and discipline has been often repeated, or attended

was at any sormer period preserved with aggravating circumstances. Be-

in our army, without a mutiny bill.G fides, there are two cases, in which

or without arming courts- martial even this crime highly deserves

with a power to inflict punishments death, and which cannot be provided

extending to life or liirtb, because, I for by a general law : One is, when

believe, it was and migjit have be»n a regiment or battalion happens to

.D—.of A— 5" " be

I
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be ordered upon any foreign service, But supposing our constitution to

such as that of going to America, be in danger from the army now kept

Gibraltar or PortMahon ; or such up, and the military regulations now

as that of going abroad for the as- proposed : Nay, supposing, that

siftance of any of our allies upon the our constitution would by these

continent of Europe ; and the other means be certainly overturned ; I

is, when a war, foreign or domes- A should in that case follow the maxim,

tick, is every day expected to break which in such a case every wise man

out ; which event may be so sudden, would observe : Of two evils I

that half the army might desert, be- mould chuse the least; for as I am

fore a new law could be passed for fully convinced, that without a regu-

preventing it : And in all such cases, Jar well disciplined army there can

an officer who receives the pay of be no security for our present happy

his country in time of peace, and B establishment, if slavery must be our

resigns his commission upon the first choice, I should be for slavery under

approach of danger or fatigue, de- oar present royal family, rather

serves to be (hot, more than any than for slavery under the Stuart

common soldier who deserts upon family ; and if this were to be our

any such occasion. melancholy case, which, 1 hope, it

Gentlemen may terrify themselves never will, I cannot think, there is.

with the danger, to which our con- C any protestant, or any man who de

stitution may be exposed, by our tests French insolence and tyran-

keeping up a standing army in time ny, that would hesitate a moment in

of peace, and keeping it under such his choice.

regulations ?.s are necessary for preT r_, . . , . . .
serving good order and discipline; P*" Jowmai. /• it contwutd m

but while our army is commanded eur mxt-\

by gentlemen of the best families D . , _,_..*.

and fortunes in the kingdom, I can •••••••t!»*Mr»»».,©»

apprehend no such danger nor does A L M sd ;<>

experience furnish us with any Maff / J ^

ground for such an apprehension R > > ^ BevU

On the contrary, the behaviour of , , „ .f* , r_
. ". e -l i "Eua, upon the iiuhjtct of an ex-

our army at the time of the revolu- t*ordi/ Fl J,cb rttMttJ to

tion may convince us that an army E e>, th/Btd \f .he Lad Cor.

so commanded, will never allow ^ fi - ^ Q ff/Cesenna

themse ves to be made the in- T, , ' /- n ■ J, J, ■ ,l,

„ , , n , m Italy. Iranjlattd from tbt

struments for introducing slavery, and Freeh

establishing arbitrary power ; and

as. to. that army which overturn- s\ F »H the wonderful effects with

ed our constitution in the reign of \^/ which nature is pleased some-

king Charles I. we are to consider, F times to surprise us, that whereof i

that it was composed of enthusiasts you give me an account, may pass

in religion, and commanded by men for one of the most amazing,

of the lowest rank among the people, You require me to tell you what I

or by gentlemen who were enthusiasts think of it ; I consent to it ; 1 will

in politicks as well as religion ; so willingly venture my conjectures with

that no comparison can be made be- you; I am going then to resume

tween that army and the army now G your narration; I will relate the

contended for, nor any argument bare matter of fact into which you

drawn from the behaviour of the have particularly entered ; I will pass

one for dreading a like behaviour in by all the proofs that you have

the othejy brought to ascertaia the truth of thin '

P z event.



n 6 Remarkable Account of a Lady burnt to AJbes'. March

event, and I {hall preserve only the its want of activity, do not permit us

facts, which are essential and ne- to ascribe the cause of this event

cessary to explain the principles of it. to it. Common fire would have con-

You tell us, in your letter, that a fumed the bed, the chamber, the

lady of the city of Cefenna, named house itself, without being capable

Cornelia Bandi, very pious, aged 6z, of reducing a body toalhes in so short

had a custom of rubbing herselfA a time.

(she herself, without any one's help) Wherefore I believe, that the

with spirit of wine camphorated, fire in question was like that of light-

on account of a rheumatick disorder; ning ; and how could it have acted

that the 14th of March, 1731, she info extraordinary a manner, had

retired to her chamber at her usual it not partaken of the nature of thac

hour, without any thing extraordi- meteor?

nary appearing in her, save looking B I call lightning, every fire that is

a little dull, fatigued and dejected; kindled in an instant, of itself, with-

that there was no sire in her apart- out the ministry of art ; which pe-

ment; that the sky was calm and clear netrates the hardest bodies with a

all the night ; that nevertheless her wonderful activity, dissolves, breaks,

body was found the next morning divides, disperse?, and causes a mul-

near her bed reduced to a shapelels titude of surprizing effects, more

mass of ashes, except part of herC difficult to comprehend and explain

head, three fingers of one hand, than the nature of the thing itself,

and her legs and feet with the shoes I have amply treated this matter

and stockings on, which were found in a letter I wrote to M. Valisnieri,

entire; that these ashes were imbibed and by the system that I establish in

with a viscous liquor of a very ill it, I maintain, that lighning is often

smell ; that the walls, the bed, the formed in the fame place where it is

furniture were covered with a humid D seen, and where it acts ; the pheno-

dust, which had even penetrated into menon of Cefenna confirms me in this

thee hells of drawers in the next room, opinion.

that the walls of the apartment If this fire, the nature of which

over head were tinged with a yellow- we are inquiring into, had come

i(h liquor of a very disagreeable from without, the noise of it would

imell ; that the parts of the body, have been heard, some appearance

which were not consumed, were E of thunder would have been seen ;

blackened as if they had been burnt on the contrary, you fay, the wea-

by common fire, without being man- ther was calm and serene ; to which

gled or burnt at the ends, but ending I add, that daily experience, in

almost smooth at the place that re- concert with the most antient natural

mained entire ; that nothing was philosophy, learns us, that it never

damaged in the chamber, nor in the thunders without clouds.

house, except two candles which F N»m cœlo nulla sereno

were near the bed, the tallow of Nee leviter denus mittuntur nublbus un-

which was found Wasted without the quam. Luchetius.

cotton's being burnt ; finally, you I own, at the fame time, that

assert as a certain fact, that neither in clear weather lightning may be

common fire nor lightning had any seen, and thunder heard ; but at such'

part in this accident. time the cloud in which it is contained

We observe in it, however, most Gis hid under the horizon, and it is

of the effects of the first. It be- not to be feared.

longs to common fire to blacken, to I am therefore firmly of opinion,

divide, to reduce to ashes; but then, that the fire of Cefenna is nothing

many circumstance?, and particularly but a lightning composed of the

active
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active particles of the humours, as- . a thin matter, agitated rapidly every

fisted by an extraordinary regimen way, inflame ; and the air suddenly

and constitution, kindled by the mo- ratified by this inflammation, brings

tion given to the vortex of the exha- to us that dreadful noise which we

lations, which encompass the body. call thunder.

You know as well I, my reverend This is not the place to oppose

father, a multitude of accidents, A this definition, and to fay that it is

which have happened within this not universal, that it does not suit

little while in (he magazines of gun- the single thing defined, and conic

powder, which have blown up in so quently that it is vicious ; we (hall

terrible a manner. content ourselves with proving, that

Now, I fay, that the lightning the lightning of Cesenna was not

was formed in those magazines formed in this manner ; that it was

themselves where it acted ; the air B bred in the body itself which it re-

of those places is all filled with ni- duced to ashes, that the exhalations

trous and sulphurous exhalations, which surrounded it took fire; and

they are perceived in going into them, we shall endeavour to discover the

and I wish the disciples of the new mechanism nature made use of to

opinion, the Des Cartes, the Gas- produce this phenomenon,

sendi and other moderns, would give Tiie human body is composed of

me some satisfactory reasons why it C the fame matter as that of the world,

so often attacks the like buildings; and the conformity of this matter,

we cannot ascribe it to either their tho* differently modified, produces

elevation, or any noise which oc- many the like effects ; we (hall con-

cafions the agitation of the air and sider only those which have relation

the opening of the cloud ; from to our subject,

whence I conclude, that the lightning Every one knows, that our bodies

is not only formed in the magazine D are full of sulphurous, saline, acid

itself where it acts; but also, that.if and other the like particles; the

they neglect certain precautions for sweat of some no ways differs from

preventing such accidents, where- the smell of sulphur : Phosphoru5

ever there (hall be a great quantity is made with urine fermented and

osgunpowder, it will take fire sooner distilled ; the burning powder is

or later, especially at those times composed of excrement and alloni,

when the most subtle and the most E and ofall vegetable and animal mat-

volatile particles of the sulphur and ters which containa sulphur disposed

of the nitre are disposed to be put in to unfold itself,

motion. A cat, and many other animals

Such are the causes of those sub- shew, in the dark, by means of

terraneous fires Cecinna speaks of, rubbing, sparks and flames ; every

quoted by Seneca in his natural one knows those fires and those light

questions; and such is the cause of F substances which appear sometimes

the phenomenon of Cesenna. uponmen, and often in church yards.

That of the common lightning, in marshy places, and others, where

according to the moderns, is a any fermentation is made,

mixture of sulphurous, nitrous, Fortunio Liceto has left us in

vitriolick, bituminous, saline exha- writing, that a woman putting olr

lations , &c. loosened by the heat, her (hist hastily aster (he had rubbed

raised by the weight of the air, re- G herself some time, fire was seen to

united by the cold, kindled by the come out of it.

shock osthe clouds, and by the action Ezekiel de Castro, a Vcroncft,

of the winds : These heterogeneous Jew physician, in his book, imitlcd,

bodies, full of a subtle spirit a.nd of Ign'u lamber.s, says, that in our citv

Of
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of Verona, madam Cassandra Buri Ram- because it requires ages of combinations,

balda, by rubbing her body made sparks and of essays and of attempts, to make lo

even flame come out of it. many bodies opposite in quality, to hang

There is publilhed at Venice a letter together opportunely enough and to meet

from my friend Valisnieri, wherein he nb- exactly enough, to produce one common

serves. I that, according to the report of action.

M. Mazzouchelli, a Milanese physician, Thussorthesulphursand the inflammable

a woman awaking in the night saw upon A fa''* of human bodies to acquire a deftruc-

lier bed, and upon her body, a flame, at tive activity, they must be assisted with

which she was very much surprized, and foreign helps ; this is what is met with in

awaking her husband, they both of them the lady Cornelia, by the common use of

endeivoured to beat away the flame, which a bath or friction of spirit of wine cam-

yielded to the agitation of the air, gave . phorared.

back and came forward, according to their Spirit os wine is composed of subtle,

different motions, which lasted above a light, volatile, penetrating, oily, and in-

quartcr of an hour, and that'then it dis- t> flammable parts,

appeared without having done any harm. Camphire is a rosin composed of a sui.

The sulphurous, saline parts, &c. phur and a salt so subtle and so volatile,

loosened from their mass, disengaged from that it is almost impossible to prevent its

their wrappers by fermentation, form evaporating ; and it is so inflammable, iliat

around bodies a little vortix of light and it burns in the water, upon the ice, and in

subtle exhalations; which condensed and the snow.

detained by the resistance of the air round It may therefore be probably said, that

about them, receive a violent agitation, the lightest parts of this remedy penetrated

which produces light ; this is the cause C the substance of the body, that they incor-

of the appearance of those fires, upon porated with the blood and with the Ipi-

which it is proper to observe, that this rits, that they broke, attenuated, fubti-

smgularity is seen more commonly in wo. lizetl them, that they charged ar.d wrap-

men than in men, because their bodies con- ped themselves up in the humours, that

tain a greater quantity of these inflam- they fermented with them, and that they

mable particles. made them susceptible of a quick and total

I grant, that what I have said hitherto, inflammation at the pleasure of the first

establishes only the reality of the Jack-a- r\ mover capable of determining them,

lanthons, and without activity ; we shall The spirits of the camphire and the

now consider, whether thesefame substances spirit of wine, such as we suppose them

united in a greater number and become here, could not have consumed a like solid,

ot a mote active quality, would not be I know ; by means of their great put ity

capable of producing lightning itself. and volatility they would have consumed

I have read in a book, intitled, Lumen themselves without leaving any traces in

nn'un fboffbarii arccr.fam, printed at Am- the body to which they should luve been

steriam, in 1717, that a lady of Paris, applied ; wherefore lemember, that we

who for a long time had gotten a habit of E have supposed the mutual concourse of the

di inking a good deal of spirit of wine, be- humours and of the remedy to form an

ing in bed, there came out es her body a agent sufficiently active,

flame which reduced her to ashes and smoke, We are also agreed, that the ruhbing

excepting her skull and the ends of her may make fire come out of human bodies ;

fingers ; the accident of Cesenna, there- now this being particularly disposed to pro-

fore, is not single, and perhaps there may duce such an effect, it is not surprizing

have been others which they have neglec- that some sparks should have set fire to

ted to transmit to posterity, or tlie memoirs p the nearest exhalations; the opening of

whereof, which mention ih*m, arc not the peres caused by the tubbing njust have

come to my knowledge ; be it as it will, made those exhalatiots very abundant and

it must be granted that events of this kind of a very inflammable quality ; and the

are very raie. particles of the camphire spread in the

The blood, the spirits, and all that which chamber may have contributed to this m-

eamposcs what we know by the name of flammahiliry.Go but into a close room where

humours, must have acquired in the sub- camphire shall have been evaporated, all

):&-,, which they destroy in such a manner, - the inclosed air will take fire like a slash of

j. Jingular disposition : Jt is even necessary G lightning at the approach of a lighted

tor some foreign impressions fortuitously candle.

to concur inthe preiJiurion of sudi a phe- If the same cause has not sor.ner pro-

nomcaon ; now this fortu.tous concourse, duced the same effect, it is because .ill the

though possible, mull h lppcn 1 cry seldom, rmrtcr Had not acquired a sufficient degree

because it is contrary to urder, because na- ot lirmentaiion j because nature ha's

ft:} labours continually to, oppose it, and peed
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Heed of a longer operation and digestion It spared the surni'ure and she house, be-

to mix, exalt and sublimate all those sub- cause there are substances which do not

(lances : Besides, it was not sufficient for act upon the most tender bodies, and which

those substances in themselves becoming destroy the hardest ; spirit of nitre dissolves

capable of inflaming, destroying, dividing neither wood nor wax, hut it changes iron

the body; there required besides an outward into a kind of liquor,

cause to collect and reunite their force and We aretoo much surprized at what hap-

their action ; and th s cause must be i^ pens rarely, and too little at what we fee

just temper of the outward air impregnated every day : We refuse our belief to the ex-

with some salts and minerals, to bring traordinary effects of nature, and we be-

near and animate the exhalations, lieve we comprehend those which are

These suppositions perfectly agree with familiar to us : We grant, that it is very

the daily operations ot nature : It is only difficult to explain clearly the extraordinary

by condensations, that the air, gunpowder, force of a whirlwind : The air we breathe,

lightning acquire that prodigious and in- the wind we feel, are they much easier ?

comprehensible force; and in the presents Many of those who shall hear the account

case, the condensation was in respect to " of the event of Cesenna, will think it

the exhalations spread in the chamber, shorter to deny it than to seek to give them-

what the burninr-giaf, is in respect to the selves a reason how a body could be re-

rays of the fun : In winter they can hardly duced to ashes without the thunder, or

warm the objects that are exposed to them ; the action of common fire having had

united by the glass they burn, they d,f- a (hare in it ; and this common fire which

' solve the most compact and the hardest is every day before your eyes, do they corn-

bodies, prehend it well ?'

He that can comprehend the sudden C Sometime ago passing the Appeninc tet

changes of a gross, thick, filthy matter, go to Florence, I stipped at Ficenzuola to

incapable of motion and action, into light, fee the perpetual fire of Hietra-mala ; with

subtle, burning, impalpable exhalations, what surprize is not one struck in seeing

will comprehend without difficulty the flames continually come out of the earth,

burning in question, since it was formed without there being any opening or any

in the mass of the blood itself, the source matter appearing to which those flames

and principle of the spirits and of motion, can fix ? If one endeavours to put them

assisted by all that is most capable of in- r\ out' by covering the place where they come

creasing their agitation, and of procuring forth, with earth, one lees them appear

the inflammation, the division and the more briskly some paces off.

dissolution of the body, which was the I h.id the curiosity to taste this eatth, and

center of their action. found it almost insipid ; having smelt it,

This lightning acted without noise, be- I found in it the smell of oil of petroleum,

cause there was in the exhalations but little which made me conjecture, that the moun-

or no nitre, to break with impetuosity the tain abounds with that matter, and con-

circumambient air. elude that the exhalations which came out

Part of the head and the legs were not E of it must be of the fame quality as the

burnt, because not having been rubbed, burning powder, from which the air by

the corpuscles were not animated nor pre- its action shakes off and disengages the

pared for inflammation like the rest of the subtle matter and the corpuscles of the fire

body ; as to the three fingers of the hand, which are contained in it, from whence

they may have been preserved by some proceed the flame and the light,

cold and contrary humour, which op- In the mean time, the peasants of those

posed in that part the activity of the fire. quarters are no more struck with this won-

The ashes were lat and unctuous, be- p der, than the natives of the Northern

cau's the exhalations came from a body countries when they fee men march upon

which has solids, liquids and viscosities. the frozen sea and rivers with, the heaviest

The body was reduced to ashes in a very burdens ; which told to the inhabitants of

little time, because the matter of the fire Pietra-mala, would be received as dreams

was very subtle and very penetrating : An and fables.

enameler's lamp melts glass and metals in I do not know, my reverend father,

a very little time; a piece of brimstone whether you will be satisfied with this ex-

applied to red hot steel, reduces it to pow- plication, and with my reflections : WIid

der. G can flatter himself with penetrating the

The marks of this lightning penetrated secrets of nature ? Demonstration attends

into the chamber over head, because the geometry, natural philosophy is forced

flame, whose property is to rife, carried to be contented with the probable. If

with it the most subtle, the most olea^i- my doctrine seems to you extraordinary,

nous, and die most sulphurous parts of the the event is still more so. I am, &c,

My. A
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„ - . -..._-...„„.-. some have been sound from *c to 50 soot

^D«scRirTioN0/-/A<CROCODILE. |ong . and one writer, from the marks tf

With it, ,xaa Representation mi d the sand in the Gambra, found the length

btoutisul Copper PLATE. of one to ben foot. Most authors as-

TH E Crocodile, which is shaped like firm, tint it is a very voracious, dangerom

a lizard, and which some consider as creature, and that it will attack both men

the largest species of tint creature, is an and beasts ; and one fays the Crocodiles of

amphibious animal, living both on land ^ the Gambra will swallow a kid whole. The

and in the water. It is of a dark- brown, relations of travellers abound with instances

or rather saffron colour in all parts except of their voraciousness : One telU us, that

the belly, which is whitish, and the thighs, walking in the evening round Bense-island,

Je$s and toes, where the scales are diver- in company with a captain of a ship, who

fified with a light yellow and a bright chef- had a large English mastiff, he saw a huge

nut ; his head is flat and (harp, with small, Crocodile lying on the shore, which ap-

round, dull eyes. Others fay his eyes are pear'd like the trunk of an old tree, left

large, fiery, projecting out of the head, there by the tide : But when the dog, who

but immoveahle, so that he can only fee *> walk'd a little way before them, got near

strait forward. His throat is wide, and the head, the creature made a spring and

open from ear to ear, with two, three or sciz'd it. The gentlemen were so terrified,

four terrible rows of teeth, of different that they took to their heels j and the re

shape and length, but all sharp and keen, lator thinks, that had they been foremost,

His legs are short, and his feet armed one of them would have met the fame fate,

withjcrooked, long, pointed talons, Which And yet one author represents it as an in-

serve him to tear his prey; those before offensive animal 5 and says, that in Guinea,

having 5, and those behind 4 each. C on very hot days, greats numbers of them

It is covered with a hard, thick, scaly bask in the sunshine on the banks of the

hark, or skin, all over beset with knobs fivers, whither, on any body's approach,

like nails. Some parts of his body, as his they steal for shelter, plunging, with great

head, back, and tail, in which last lies violence, underwater,

his chief strength, and which is near as long However, the notion of their voracious-

as the rest of his body, are so hard, as to ness is too well eslablish'd to be set aside

be impenetrable by any dart or spear, or by the authority of a single writer ; yet,

even by a musket ball. The scales, with j-, notwithstanding the fierceness of their

which the skin is covered are square, u nature, they are not altogether untr.ictable.

or rather of a rhomboidal figure, close At a village near the mouth of the river San

compacted together, and large enough Domingo, these animals are so tame and

to make caps, or rarher helmets, for the familiar, that they suffer the children to play

negroes, who frequently wear them, as with them and feed them.

they are mulket- proof; which shews how The Crocodile proceeds from an egg.

vain it is to attack a Crocodile with small about the bigness of that of a goose. During

aims. However, the belly and under the space os 60 days, it lays every day an

part of the throat are easily wounded ; for E egg, and within the fame time they are

which reason they do not often expose hatched into young ones, the male and fe-

those soft, smooth parts to danger. Hi male sitting upon them by turns. Some

tail is (0 strong, that he will overturn fay, they lay their eggs on (hoie, in the

canoes with it ; but out of the wa'er Le sand, to be hatched by the heat of the sun.

is not so dangerous as in it. For tho' he And the young ones, as soon as they are

walks fast on level ground, notwithstanding lurched, instantly rrnke to tl e water,

the unweildiness of his body, yet when The negroes ferupie not to eat the flesh

he is obliged to turn cut of the direct path, p of the Crocodile, wh-ch tastes like veal,

men may easily avoid him ; for he is very but has a strong mulky scent, They eat

aukward at doing this, on account of the the eggs also with young ones in them

stiffness of his backbone, compos'd of as long as the finger, which is one of

several, some say 60, vertebrae or joint!, their nicest dishes.

so closely united as to render it immoveahle. Some reckon the Alligator to be of the

For this reason he drives down the rivers fame species with the Crocodile, only nor

with the stream, like a logos wood, and arrived to its full growth. Othejs make

watches for the cattle or intn who come them a distinct species ; but fay that

in his way. G the All. gator is of much the fame nature

The crocodile is larger in some parts of with the Crocodile, and duped exactly

the world than in others ; but the hrffst like it, but of a much smaller size, the

are said to be in Egypt, about the river N, le. largest not exceeding S foot long, and

In Guinea the krgth of them does not ex- therefore not able to .do much mischief,

«ed 10 foot : IntlieSar.aga and Cambra preying chiefly en fish, '

As
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As it must afford a very sensible pleasure, and hear from these marriage-haters but a

may be of great use, to know the senti- shadow of a reason, why 1 should not pro-

ments of the anricnts; and as these are no nounce a modest wife ihe greatest of hu-

wherelb well to be found, as in their epis- man bltssings, and m;st noble ot our de-

tolary writings, we shall now and then, Arcs. She is the safety of that house,

as we have opportunity, give our readers whose affairs she admit iilets. She is the

• ■ taste of them, as they are translated lender and careful cure of your children.

from the original . At present, the two ^ She is the joy of your he.hh, ar.d your

following letters, upon a very important cure and relief in sickness ; the panr.tr of

and interesting subject, both to private your good fortune, and comfort in your

persona and to the pubhek, shall serve as bad. She soothes and breaks the headlong

. a specimen. And tho' the writer was violence of youth j and tempers the mo-

a heathen, there are some reflections in rose austerity of old ai;e. Will any offer

them, that may shame us Christians. to persuade us, that the production and

education of children, which are the very

Augustus Cæsar, to it* marriii Men of jmageS 0f cur bodies, and pictures of out

Rome. In Ctnmundatun es their Condition. B minds, and in whom we see, as it were,

THE smallness of your number, in pro- our very selves born again ai.ew, affords

portion to the vast extent of our not a delight sincere to the last degree ?

city, and the abundance of criminals of Or that it is no satisfaction, *hcn we come

the contrary persuasion, gives you a just to obey the laws of fate, to lie a len of

title to my love, my thanks, and my ap- our own, to whom we can bequeath those

piaufe ; for singularity of virtue, amidst honours, and possessions of our families,

a multitude of offenders, raises the value which we received from our parents ? I

of the merit, and makes the person so Q have here only touched at some of the

much the more illustrious. You only have private benefits of a married hie, which

had regard to my decrees ; you only have however are noshing in comparist n of

taken care to replenilh your country with those the publicl: deiives srem i', to which

people, therefore to you alone will poste- all good men ate accustomed to sacrifice

rity be indebted for- the Roman empire's both their interests and inclinations. For

not being left . prey to the next invader. what can be of greater use, or more ne-

'On your principle, our first founders made ceffary, than to have the publick so aheund

■Rome to excel all other nations j for they —. with people, as amply to suffice either sr

rot only regarded the virtue of its inhabi- ^ mamma; the ground, managing of trace,

tants, but likewise their number. A Ro- exercising, as well as improving of aits

man life falls short of the divine, only in and sciences in peace j and furnishing sup-

its duration ; but you by following this ex- pl.es to the wars, in the room of those

ample of your forelathers, make us to lose that fail either for the defence, or glory of

the fated mortality of our kind, by giving their country ? Tothis, therefore, O m.nl

us a fort of eternity in our chiMren. Thus, {for none hut the rr.arrie-i can deserve that

without doubt, you comply wi:h the aim name) and fathers (which 1 stile you, that

and intention of that first and greatest Be- E 1 may with justice and pleasue share my

ing, who formed us all, and who having public1: title with you) you owe the ap.

divided mankind into two species, male plaufe, the honours, dignities and rewards

and female, gave to each a mutual and I have decreed you, ar.d whence you may

ardent desire of reunion, and moreover derive no small profit and advantage, both

blessed that union with a fertility, to for yourselves.and your children. But, on

which we owe that immortality in our the contrary, the bachelors (to whom I

race, which fate has denied to our persons. shall next descend) as they fondly deviate

Nay, if 1 may build an argument of the p from Ihe footsteps of their ancesto-s and

excellency of marriage on our traditional yours, so shall they find a much different

theology, this state has had its charms even fate at my hands, both in words and deeds,

for the gods themselves, who standing in ard this to convince you of the real pre-

no need of our helps for the perpetuiy of science I shall always jive you. Farcwel.

their beings, have nevertheless made use of

them, to give a strong proof of the natu- .Augustus Cæsar, to tie Uoirnn Bechlon :

ral excellence and pleasure of a conjugal Kutmmtnding Marriage, and decrying Cct-

prepagation. Imitating therefore thus the litvtj.

gods and your forefathers, you will receive G «t|7'R1TING to y u, I am not or.ljr

from your posterity, that honour and that W ata loss what title to give you,

deference, you* now pay to your progeni- but also find in myself different sena

tors, since they will have from you an em- ments from those I usually have when t

pire, With the fame ornaments your fore- speak to Romans. As to the fist of these,

fathers delivered it to you. I would fain, 1 cannot think it proper to ca!! ycu nun,

March, 1750. ^ ' sice*
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since you give no proofs of your manhood ; abundant cause of indignation against you,

neither can I sttle you citizens, inasmuch when he shall put your resolutions of cceli-

as all your endeavours are directly levelled bacy in balance with his nativity? And

at the destruction of the city : Nor can I what will his companions in establishing

name you Romans, who aim at the abo- this city, think you, report of you above,

lilhing that very name. And for the fe- while the native virgins of Rome are neg-

eond, whereas till novv it has always been lected by you ? They compelled those of a

my desire to speak to full assemblies of Ro- j^ foreign nation to afford them that posterity,

mans, it extreamly grieves me to think, they owed to heaven, and themselves :

that at present I am writing to so many, What they bravely sought to obtain, you

who without regard either to the provi- poorly refuse, tho' peaceably offered you

dence of the gods, or gratitude to the ge- by Rome. With what assurance can you

nerous care, their parents had in bestowing ever think os the noble Curtius, who de-

life on them, have admitted a thought so voted his life to preserve the wives of the

* pernicious, as that of extinguishing a pos- Roman people ? How can you reflect on

ferity committed to their charge by the Hersilia without shame, who following her

very breath they received from their pro- B daughter to Rome, here instituted -the fa-

genitors ; and so meanly subjecting their cred rites and duties of marriage? Re.

race to deith after a manner so fatal, as member, that as we made war upon diet

must immediately sink even the whole iabines for our wives, so it was thole very

Roman name and glory. For consider, r wives and their Sabine mothers, that thrust

beseech you, should your example pass into themselves betwixt the two contending ru-

a mode, with the rest of men, what would tions, calmed their rage, and kindly corn-

become of the whole progeny of mankind ? pelled them to sheathe their swords, uniting

And reflect, that by being the source of Q and fixing them by solemn oaths into one

this wickedness, you will assuredly be confederate people. All these holy ties, all

thought guilty of universal murder: This these sacred contracts, are what you endea-

is the most you can hope from the success vour to confound and dissolve : But under

of your folly ; for you have reason to sear, what specious pretext, and for what mighty

if none should (as no reasonable man will) end, I would fain know } Why only to

think you worthy of imitation, the inevi- live like the vestal virgins. But listen ■

tible censure and detestation of all men j while, I beseech you, if you chuse those

a id surely, that must be an unaccountable _ virgins for the patterns of your (.celibacy,

principle, that, if it pleases, destroys all ; " you ought likewise to have their punishment

■nd if not, provokes the contempt and on the breach of your chastity •. This 1 am

hatred of all the world. "Tis puntlliment, persuaded, you will censure as too severe a

not pardon, we give to robbers, spoilers judgment ; but you are at the fame time

of temples, murderers, and such like to remember, that in desperate cases, like

heinous offenders, and this for the singu- this of ours, the surgeon doubts not to ap-

I r i'y of their practice, against the univer- ply his caulticks, when necessary to the

sal consent and approbation of the genera- cute of his patient ; and further, that it

lity of mankind. And yet robbery, sacri- E '8 much against my will, that 1 write

lege, murder, and the rest of the horrid to you aster this manner, where the

scroll of monstrous crimes, when compared very motive of my discourse is the crime

with yours, lose more than half their black- I object :igainft you. If what I Cay

ness. You are guilty of a kind of parri- offends you, continue not in that prac-

tide, in refusing that being to your chil- tice, which provokes me to deliver my

dren, for which the laws oi nature and self in terms so disagreeable, and be al-

generation call loudly on you. You are siired, that if what I now write gives yon

guilty of impiety towards your forefathers, p any pain, your actions must of necessity

Jn conspiring the abolition of their honours, give me and all true Romans no less,

and their name. You are guilty of sacri- But if you are really touched with what

lege, by robbing the immortal gods (in 1 fay, repent, and rather be the objects of

suppressing the manifestation of their power my praise, than of my reproach, whose

in your race) of their victim, most noble easy and gentla nature you have long been

in itself, and most agreeable to them, bu. acquainted with ; and to you, I appeal if

rm nature', and by that one deed over- I have ever omitted any thing that a just

throw all theji temples, and all their altars, lawgiver ought to have remembered. Nor

and utterly dissolve their cities, which areG am I the fust that has taken care, that

composed of men, and not of empty and marriage and procreation of children should

desolate buildings. I would have you to not grow into neglect, and disuse ; the

reflect, O bachelors ! (if you ever give Roman laws were extreamly cautious c-f

yourselves leave to think) whether our great that at the first institution of our common-

and holy sounder, Romulus, will not have ' wealth ; and I should be too Wdious and

imper-

• Ti h imricJ tlvi.
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impertinent to sum up all the several laws, them, yet if you balance them with the ad-

that have been since made by the Senate vantages they afford, you will find them

for tlie fame end. I have indeed augmented much more considerable both in number

the penalty to the disobedient, and increased and necessity: For besides the benefits

the reward to those who complied with that arise from the thing it self, the re.

the laws, to that degree, that no virtue wards I have proposed by the laws (for a

besides has such beneficial motives to en- very small part of which many a mao.

gage you to the propagation of your kind, A would venture his life) methinks, should.

if all others should fail. But you, un- incline you to be won over to an obedience

moved either by punishment or rewards, to them ; for it would carry the face of

presume still to pursue the false track of a peculiar stupidity, not to be gained to

life, you have long continued in, and live the propagation of your kind, by a motive,

as if you were no part of the common- for the fake of which others would not

wealth. It is not, that you are inclined scruple to embrace the greatest hazards,

to renounce all commerce with woman- even of their lives. I thought my self

kind, but you assume the specious name ,, obliged, my fellow-citizens (for by this

of ccelibacy, the more freely to indulge time I am confident I have persuaded you

and follow the dictates of your lusts ; for to retain and preserve ihe name of citiaens,

*tis not copulation, but the legality of it, of men, of Romans, and the the surname

that offends you, who prefer the lawless of fathers) I thought myself obliged, I

and deceitful embraces of a harlot to the fay, to expostulate with you on this point,

sincere caresses of a modest and virtuous and being prevailed on more by neccf-

wife. I have endeavoured to obviate all ' si'y, than choice, imagined you would not

difficulties from what age and degree look on m: as an enemy guided by hatred

soever, by allowing virgins in their bloom C t0 vour persons, but rather as your friend,

to your embraces, and marrying the daugh- whose unsatisfied love will not be content

ters of freed -men to all but the patrician till you (hall give it living copies of your-

order, that if love or any other prospect solves in your offspring ; that we may, to-

fhould make such matches necessary, they gether with our wives and children, ap-

might be justified by law. You that de- proach the gods from our lawful dwellings,

rive yourselves from the old Roman stock, replenished with a numerous progeny, and

and number among your ancestors, the all converse together, bestowing equal be-

Valerii, Quinctii and Julii, will you leave nefits on the publick, and receiving equal

the city to the possession of the Greeks advantages from it. How can I with

and Barbarians, or shall I set free the O justice discharge that trust committed to

slaves, and call in our allies to supply us me in my government, if I perpetually

with people, and with that posterity you suffer your numbers to be diminished ? How

refuse to beget t I am ashamed, I am can I own the name of father, is I permit

ashamed to think of, and much more to be you to neglect giving children to the pub-

obliged to write what I do. Put therefore, lick ? Wherefore, if you wnuld have me

put an end at length to this destructive to believe that you do really love me, as

madness, which most of necessity ruin this you have often pretended, and that the

city, while it dams up all those sources of E t'tIe of father, which you have bestowed

People, that should supply the places of on me, was conferred more out of respect

those, whom both the wars and diseases than flattery, apply yourselves in earnest

daily carry off. I would not have any of to become husbands and fathers, that yon

you to think, that I am not sensible, that may partake of that name with me, and

marriage and children have their difficulties I bear it with justice, and without blushes,

and inconveniences attending them ; but Be advised, and farewel.

then I would have you likewise to reflect,

•hat there is no good, that we covet, but „ Frem the London Gazette.

has its mixture of disquiet, and that the * _ , , . , , , . . .

most and greatest of benefits are nearly E'f'Hef'a Later arnvedtbe vb hft.frjm

allied to the most sensible and afflicting Ambrose Stanyford Efy; b„ Mcjefiy,

of griefs, which there is no way of escaping J*"/" "' A'S"r. '" *» C"»" '*' Duk, ./

but by pursuing no good at all, since we Bedford : De-ted Feb. t, 1740-50.

can arrive at no sincere virtue or pleasure T H A D the honour of writing to your

without a great deal of pain and fatigue, 1 grace on Jan. 4, but did not receive

hoth in the pursuit, the attainment, or your grace's favour of Oct. 13, till the

preservation of them. There is no necessity G 16th of last month, for want of an op-

os giving you the detail of this, which portunity from Mahon ; from which time

would force me on a prolixity I would avoid } till now, there has been an embai go upon

ranting therefore, that marriage and chil- all shipping, according to the custom os

«ren bring some uneasinesses along with this place, when they are careening and

Q^z fitting
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fitting cut their vessels for sea. The ten would take his bead ; and this, I find, he

Xeveques are gone, and the Macho and has told to every one that has come before

her prize will go in two or three days ; him, as he has been in a continued fret,

hjwevrr, the D^-y has for this once brok ever since ; and indeed, all sorts of people

thro' the rule, and has ordered a vessel for exclaim against this stupid and rash pro-

Leghorn to fill immr iatcly, in order for ceeding. The vessel which carries this,

me to transmit the lollow.ng account to is dispatched by they Dey express under

your graef, and his letter ro his minister, J± my direction, and will go to Mahon, and if

Of the 1 ships of this place which were the commodore has no more expeditious

out ora cruize, i returned without any way of forwarding it, the vessel proceed*

prize ; but the rh (thought to be lost) with it directly to Leghorn,

at Lit arnverJ on the -,d inst, and reported

he had taken a ship belonging to Lubeck, 7i" following Account os an Eartbauakt at

laden with deals and pipe-staves, and a Taunton, in Somersetshire, is, in /«

Spanish snow packet boat laHen with to- RtfpeBi, so much like what vias felt in

bacco, tec. from the Havanna ; but that „ London on the Sli Inst, tbit »r bavt

he had been separated from them by bad " 'bought ft to give it our Readers. It u

weather, as also from c English vessels he takenfrom the last Na. of tbt Philosophi-

had taken, beciusc their passes were not cil Transactions, and contained in a Ltt-

good : He had taken 3 or 4 people out of "r f"m lt" Rev- Mr. John Forster, t*

each vessel, and put an equal number of Mr- Henry Baker, F. K. S.

Moors on hoard, so that he brought here 1JETWEEN 10 and 11 o'clock ac

so people in all, of which one of each .D night, on July I, 1747, being myself

ship is either mate or boatswain : As soon in some company at Taunton, we wee

as I found this, I applied immediatly to C suddenly surprised with a rumbling noife

the Dey, who was very much surprized at like distant thunder, which was followed

this affair, and immediately ordered exa- immediately by so considerable a motion of

tnin.uion to be marie into the matter ; I the earth, that the chair whereon I sat

accord ngly took the deposition of the officer rocked under me. The noise and shaking

and people of each (hip, who all declared seemed to come from a distance, and ap-

upon oath, that to the best of their know- proached gradually, in such a manner, as

Sedge their respective passes were good and if a loaded waggon had passed along ; and

awful ; that the fault the captain of the rj continued nearly the fame time as such a

cruizer found in one, was some deficiency waggon would require to go about 100

in the mizen-mast, and the rest, that some yards. The motion went from south-east

were broader and some shorter than his to north-west ; which being the direction

counterpart of the scollop, or indenture, of the street, on one fide whereof the

tho' a very trifle, which the said officer house stood, some of us imagined at fust

said might happen by the passes or their that a waggon had really gone along ; but,

counterparts being kept in moister or drier upon running out and enquiring, we found

places, as parchment will give in the former there had been no waggon : And indeed,

and shrink in the latter ; and as the cap- E as we were satisfied afterwards, no wag-

tain had little to fay in contradiction, the gon could have been heard or felt in the

Dey immediately sent all the people to my back room where we sat, en account of

house, and declared to me, that if any of its too great distance from the street.

the said vessels should come in, they should Notwithstanding this happened when

be supplied with provisions, and sent most of the town were in bed, the shock

away on their respect ve voyages ; and de- was so sensible, that many people got up

dared farther, that the action was rash and very much terrified; and they waking

stupid. Next day the Dey acquainted me, p others, the consternation soon became ge-

that he had broke the captain, and th.it he neral ; insomuch, thataltho" it was a rainy

never more should serve in his employ ; night, numbers of people ran out into

and that he hid determined to have flrang. their gardens, and spent the night there,

led him. but was prevented by the strong being apprehensive of other shocks. The

intercession of the Mufti and others of the account then r.ewJy brought us of a dread-

Divan, on account of the celebrarion of the ful earthquake at Lima, being srem m

nativity of their prophet Mahomet, But he every body's mind, contnhuted to increase

said he would give such orders, that nothing the surprise •.

of this sort should happen again, and then" A worthy clergyman, who lives 5 miles

swore by his prophet, that if any one con- from Taunton, informed me, that the

troverted those orders, whether with re- china and glasses upon the cupboards in his

jrard to passes, or in any other point of house rattled and shook as ,1 they would)

conduct regarding the British flag, he fall down, and the be'ls in his house ranjt.

.'"■•" " ' 4

• See London Magziinc for 174?, p. j6».
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A person who was at that time coming on 9.' Tables, of specifick gravities, ex-

foot to Taunton likewise told me, that the tracted from varieus authors, with some

noise seemed to. him like the discharge qf -observations upon the fame ; communicated

cannon at a distance, and came rumbling in a letter to Martin Folkes, Esq; president

onwards, till the earth moved under him of the Royal Society, by Richard Davies,

in such a manner, that he could hardly M. D. ,

keep upon his legs: Several others also _ • ■ 1

that were abroad assured me, they had A A Tr""s' h" «" >a"b pMisted, entitled,

much ado to save themselves from falling. The Charaaer os K. Charles II. under tba

The extent of thia earthquake, as far as folhviwg Articles, viz. Of bis Religion :

I can learn, was from sea to sea ; that is, #" dissimulation : His Amours, Mistresses,

from the South Channel to the Severn, It &=- #" Cuinfcfr to bis Ministers : Of bis

moved trom southeast to north-west, and mt and Conversation : His talents, Tem-

was felt in every parish thro' this whole . fer> Hahtti, &c. Written by Ceorge Savile,

course, which is in length about 40 miles : Marquis of Halifax. Printed for Mess.

Nor was its breadth much less ; for it was „ Tonson and S. Draper. W, stall give

felt at the fame time both at Exeter and a ••" Readers a Specimen of this masterly Per-

Crookhorn, which lie from one another formate, in the strst Article, viz. Of hi,

about the fame distance of 40 miles, in a Religion.

line directly across its beforementioned rTVH I S prince at his first entrance into

course. X the world had adversity for his in-

I have heard it reported, that there were troducer, which is generally thought to

flashes of lightning at the time of the be no ill one, but in his cafe it proved so,

earthquake ; but I neither saw any myself, and laid the foundation of most of those

jior have met with any body that could C misfortunes or errors, that were the causes

affirm he did. of the great objections made to him.

The first effect it had was in relation to

The tuber Articles in tbis N». viz. 488, are his religion. The ill-bred familiarity of

as filloivi. the Scotch divines had given him a distaste

1. A LETTER from the Rev. Henry of that pact of the protestant religion. He

r\. Miles, D. D. F. R. S. to the pre- was left then to the little remnant of the

sident, concerning the storm of thunder, church of England in the Fauxboug Sr.

■which happened June 11. 1748. (Off) Germain; which made such a kind of

which we shall give an aeccunt in our figure, as might easily be turned in such,

next *.) a manner as to make him lose his venera-

1. A letter from John Byrom, M. A. tion for it. In a refined country where

F. R. S. to the president, containing some religion appeared in pomp and splendor,

remarks on Mr. Jeak"s plan for short- the outward appearance of such unfashio-

hand. riable men was made an argument against

3. Part of two letters from Mr. B. their religion ; and a young prince not

Cooke, F. R. S. to Mr. Peter Collinson, averse to rallery, was the more susceptible

F. R. S. concerning the sparkling of fianel, E of a contempt for it.

and the hair ot animals in the dark. The company he kept, I mean in hi*

4. Is on the earthquake at Taunton, as pleasures, and the arguments of state that

above. he should not appear too much a protes-

c. A letter from John Byrom, M. A. tant, whilst he expected assistance from a

and F. R. S. to the president, containing popish prince ; all these, together with a

some remarks on Mr. Lodwick's alphabet. habit encouraged by an application to hia

6. A Roman inscription sound at Bath, pleasures, did so loosen him from his first

communicated to the Royal Society by the p impressions, that I take it for granted, after

Rev. William Stukely, M. D. fellow of the the first year or .two, he was no more a

Coll. of Phys. F. K. S. and rector of St. protestant. If you ask me what he was,

Ceorge the martyr, London. my answer must be, that he was of the

7. Extract of a letter from tde Rev. Dr. religiqn of a young prince in his warm

Stephen Hales, F. R. S. to ilie Kev. Mr. blood, whose enquiries were more applied

Westley Hall, concerning some electrical to find arguments against believing, than

experiments. , to lay any settled foundations for acknovv-

8. Extract of a letter from Tho. Aery, lodging providence, mysteries, &c.

M. D. to Cromwell Mortimer, M. D. G In this kind of indifference or unthink-

Secret. R. S. containing the particulars of ingness, which is too natural in the begui-

the cure of a wound in the cornea, and a rings of life to be heavily censured, I will

laceration of the uvea in the eye os * suppose he might pass some considerable

woman, part of his youth. I must presume too,

that

• f« London Magazine fir June 1748, p. zgj.
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that no occasions were lost, daring that of K. Charles'* concealing himfelf, to

time,*to insinuate every thing to bend him make tha world think he leaned towards

towards popery. Great art without inter- an indifference in religion,

mission, against youth and easiness, which He had sicknesses before his death, in

arc seldom upon their guard, most have which he did not trouble any protestant

its effect. divines; those who raw him upon hi*

I must presume, that no man of the death-bed, law a great deal.

Hning's age, and his me'hcds of life, could A As to bis writing thofe * papers, he

possibly give a pond reason for changing might do it. Tho' neither his temper nor

-the religion in which he was born, let it education made him very fit to be an

be what it will. But our passions are author, yet in this cafe, he might write

much oftr.er convinced than cur reason. it all himself, and yet not one word of it

He had but little reading, ar.d (hat ter.ding his own. That Church's argument doth so

to his pleasures more than to hi; instruction. agree with men unwilling to take pains,

In the library of a young prirce, the solemn the temptation of putting an end to all

folios are not much rumpled, books of a -, the trouble of enquiring is so great, that it

tighter digestion have the dogs ears. " must be very strong reason that can resist :

Some pretend t:> be very precise in the The king had only his mere natural

time of his reconciling. I will not enter faculties, without any acquisitions to im-

Into it minutely, but whenever it was, it is prove them j so that it is no wonder, if

observable, th.it the gcveirtment of France an argument which gave such ease and

did not think it adviseable to discover it relief to h;s mind, made such an impression,

openly; upon which such obvious re. that with thinking often of it, (as men are

flections may be made, (hat I will cot apt to do of every thing they like) he

mention them. C might, by the effect chiefly of bis memory,

Such a secret can never be put into a put together a few lines with his own hand,

place which is so closely ftopt, that there without any help at the time ; in which

stall be no chinks. Whispers went about, there was nothing extraordinary, but that

particular men had intimations : Cromwell one so little inclined to write at all, should

had his advertisements in other things, and prevail with himself to do it with the so-

this was as well worth his paying for. lemnity of a casuist.

There was enough said of it to startle a

great many, though not universally diffused; D A ,bt R-"*3'** «/ the Interest payable aft*

so much, that if the government here, had tb, public* Fundi bas oeeastoned mrtni

not crumbled of itself, his right atone, Disputes w tb,s City, and many other Plates

■with that aftd other ctogi upon it, would »'« 'be JCingdom, we/bail give cur Readers

hardly have thrown it down. I conclude, <™ Mstralt of two Pamphlets lately pub.

that when he came into England, he was UJbed upon the SubjeB.

•s certainly a Roman Catholick, as that he t-r\ H E first was intitled, Consideration

was a man of pleasure ; both very con- Jl on the proposal for reducing tbe interest

fistent by visible experience. E •» 'be National debt ; which sets out with

Careless men are most subject to super. endeavouring to remove people's prejudice!

ffition. Those who do not study reason against the act of parliament for this pur-

enough to make it their guide, have more pose, by stewing, that the parliament has

onevenneft : As they have neglects, so a right, and is in duty hound to reduce the

they have starts and frights ; dreams will interest as soon at possible, either by bor-

ferve the turn ; omens «nd sicknesses have rowing money at a cheaper rate, to pay

■violent and sudden effects upon them. off the old creditors in the terms of their

Nor is the strength of an argument so ef- „ contract, or by getting all or some of them

frctual from its intrinsic!* force, as by it» * to agree to accept of a less interest for the

being well, suited to the temper of the future; the publick being exactly in the

party. same case with a mortgageor, who without

The genteel part of the Catholick tt± doing the least injustice may borrow

ligion might tempt a pi ince, that had more money at a kss interest to pay off the

of the fine gentleman than his governing mortgagee, and is not even bound to give

capacity required ; and the exercise of the latter the preference, unless in civility

indulgence to tinners being more frequent only.

in it, than of inflicting penance, might G • He here takes notice of the objection,

he some recommendation. Mysteries of that the cafe of a creditor of the publick

that faith are stronger fptcificks in this cafe is not altogether the fame with that of a

llian any that are in phyfick. In the mortgagee ; because the latter has a right

ancan time, it was not the least skilful part to demand his money when he wants it,

which

• Two papers in defence of the Roman Catholick religion, found in this ting's strong box,

it bis (*•« lend, and published 1}%.. James It. asurwardt. ',,'■■
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which the creditor of the publick cannot nuities at 3 per cent, mid increase in pro.

do. To which lie answers, that (his was portion ; from henoe he fays it is, not

knownto the lender at the time of kndinp.j likely, that sweat the unsubscribed 4 pep

and that they have always taken care to cents, shall Koeive more for interest than*

make themselves amends, in interest and the subscribed, will be, sufficient to pay

premiums ; witness the immense estate* the premium of annuities at 3 p«r cent*

Which have been got, by supplying the and he adds, that the lunger they shall bq

publick with money. He then shews, ^ before paid, it may be lo much tie wqrso.

what caution was used by the adminislra- for them, astbesuncU.'Oiay be expected M

tion, to put all people upon a level, and to rife every year. .::,» . ;.„.., ,,

prevent any man's making an advantage ! Upon the wholeiie concludes with ihia

by knowing more than others, by. which observation, that if «ny aanuilanta aradcW

means the four per cent, annuities were termined not to remain in the fufldsj.-«h*»

kept at a lower priee than they would they come to 1 luce per cent, such be.rwn*

otherwise have fold for. After this ha have no inducement to subscribe, unless

tells ut, that three methods were proposed they think the subscribed annuities 1 will

for lowering the interest : One, to borrow o fell for more than the uniubxribed : Which,

money by lottery or otherwise, and pay is worth laeir consideration. . .;, „.»

it to the creditors : Another, for making The other pamphlet wasintrded, y1H»

an offer to the creditors, to a certain ex. awni or alttt Pempbia, intirlrj, Ace.

tent, of such as should first come in,, and of which we shall give only the most mate*

the rest not to have so good terms : And rial. He observes, that as the money

the third, to make one general offer to expended ia the late war wa&ser the ge*

all the creditors, who should accept there- neral benefit of the whole commtscery,

of by a limited time. fj every individual should pay his proportion^

Of these three, the last was embraced, consequently when the iimi is laid on 30

which he shews to be the most just and or 4.0,000 people, ■ instead of 8 millions,

equitable ; after which he comes to the the scheme that promotes such an event

principal, and indeed the only Hue question may be modestly called a partial scheme

upon this subject, viz. which is most for the or tax. To which he adds, why should

interest of the publick creditors, to accept "not posts and places pay their quotas

•f 3 \ per cent, for seven years certain, an! Whereas they wiM be augmented in value

afterwards of 3 per cent, till the parlia- instead of being diminisliellhy this fcheiee,

ment can find money to pay them oft"; or " if it takes effect ; for a place of 3 50I. per

to continue at 4. per cent, subject to the un- arm. will at the erd os one year he. equal

certainty os being paid off as soon as the in value to a place of 400I. perann.and

parliament can by any means And money at the end of 8 years a place ef 30CI. per

to do To. Upon this subject 'he says, arm. be of the fame value. ., ■■

money may be borrowed and applied to In some following annotations be en-

pay off the unsubscribed lour percent, an- ocavours to shew, that the creditors ought

nuities this very year, and during the to have had a tender of their money, he-

peace, larger sums-may be borrowed every £ cause if the government had attempted to

succeeding year ; so that in very few years, borrow money for this purpose, it would

the whole Will be paid off. . . . have shewn the true value ot it at markets

Upon this postulatnm he very easily and would have been .most agieeable to

thews, that it is the interest of the ent- parliamentary fiitli. . .. ... 1 ..-..

ditors to subscribe; and. that they will in another he observes, that the house

have the additional pleasure of 'having of commons approving of. the scheme, woe

contributed all that was desired of them not to be wondered at, because the members

to promote the good of their coentry. p are principally landholders, and may by

He then proceeds to shew the probe- this rncans.not only borrow meney cheaper

biiity of his poslulatum. among other on their land, but their land will be

reasons, by ohserving that in (he year worth more years purchase. . ..«

1711, the parliament raised 3,600,00. I. As to the probability of a lasting peace,

by way of lottery, for which they gave he denies it, because the same motive*

a premium of 30 per cent, in capital, and for war with the Spaniards are (fill subfist-

*n interest on the 130I. at the rare of 6 ing, which induced us to commence the

per cent, whereas in 1748, the parliament late war with them, viz, the credit of our

raised 6,300,0001. by way of annuities, G flag, and the restitution of plunder taken

and gave for premium ten per cent, in from our Sou'h Sea company. And ac

* lottery ticket, with 4 per cent, interest to money's having grown plentier, he

on both; which shews bow much the fays it his not increased in this island of

quantity of money had increased in Europe late years, in proportion to the increase of

during that period j and if it increases ac the national debt ; but only seems to have

ff& during the next, the premium of an- done
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done so, by the increase of our funds and vassalage at home, than he had done to

paper credit. Here he admits, that if obtain victories, or make conquests a-

peace continues, the interest of money will broad ; I fay, If a Cesar in name only,

probably fall, but it cannot naturally do should hereafter happen to advance filch

so all »t once, therefore the- four percent, claims, and venture on such experiments

annuities have no reason to be under a as these, surely the indignation of the pub.

paniek ; for tho' the parliament may bor- lick would alone bt sufficient to provide

row at much money as the market cart A, for the publick preservation."

furnish, yet it is certain, that the market The writer concludes thus. *' When

cannot furnish 58 millions in one year ; this annual bill shall again be taken in-

therefore the four per cents, can be forced to consideration, let the fame alarm be

into a reduction of interest only by flow taken with it : And let us wage perpetual

degrees, even with a continuance of peace, war with this military monster, which,

and a religious application of the sinking as the foolish Trojans did by the Grecian

fond,' both which he very much doubts. horse, we have thrown down the walls

But fay* he, if the payment of the national of our constitution to admit, and which,

debt be: really meant, let it be set about B like it, contains nothing but destruction."

by plausible measures, such as a rax on - a,,,-1 , ' ■' ' ». ' t

as) property" real and personal ; and then Old England, March 3.

the debt, great as It is, may be soon ex- Wh 11 a humorous Piper, represetiiwg *

tinfcurshed, -with this consoling circum- ' Mitring cf haiiti to consider, inbaber

stance, that we shall annihilate other taxes tbeyshould come into tie Scbene fir reducing

as we go on, and at last get rid of a large ' the Interest of'the fmbtick FvneU :,Of vihtb

army of excise and custom-house officers, - Notice was feat to Mr. Argus Centoculi,

which, like friers in Roman catholick Q c% follvwt. ' : ■;.

countries, are a dead-weight to the com- .' To Ar_hus Sentock V3Q lie a Sjsitr. :

anunity, sucking our bjood like leeches, ■ - : ■ . c ■ ■ • * ■ 1 ■

and bringing no profit to the common flock ■ 1 •• ■ n'

by their labours. T> E 1 N pointed segretary for a sofiety ot

.- f '. X> ladise, 1 am ordered to quaint you,

yum the Remembrancer, March 5, that there, u a general meetin of our lexe

THE ftib}ect of this paper, is the to be heH *t the request* ps those among

mutirry-bill, of which enough has «» of smal fortjns about thise town, on

•been said in this and the preceding months, " Wensoay nccl*f at &c—upjn the reduk-

in the Debates of the Political Club. We don of intrtst on the puities from sower

shall therefore give our readers only the lo three par sent, wherof it gi«s grett

following extracts. . • . . . difplefliure to the sexe. Youer companey

"When Cæsar, the all-accomplished >« desierd to here the debats, a* w«e find

Caesar, entered Rome in triumph, and by iy««r papur, that you beower sona

bis ohanot wheels passed over the bosom aginst.thejewes, and the laert of au! fortei.

of his parent-coumry, the Roman citizens -■'■ Ye-uc; humbel servant,

durst lampoon him to his beard, with, g BETTY GRIGG.

but any dread of the martial law; he had , Mr. Arsrus fays, he went according!?!

established, or the discipline those laws and was so conveniently placed, as to hear

had produced. And if we had a Cesar and see unperceived ; and no sooner had

amongst us, as renowned fqr publick at- Cathedrilla, the chairwoman, opened the

xhievemients, as amiaole for his private assembly with a speech, than a buz of ap-

virtues, I hope we should not forget, that plause ensued, and then half a dozen start-

tie conquered for his country, not for him- ed up in different parts of the assembly,

self ; nor be afraid to mix a due regard „ and spoke all at once. In vain was order

t>f our own rights, with our acknowledge- * called out, and silence imposed upon (h;m

rtenbJ of his services. But if a Cesar in from the chair, till the Mack rod was called

name only, should, in any distant age, in and ordered to take the speakers into

happen to be the armour-bearer of Great custody,—a person of bulk and ftieng'h

Britain, and, proud of his military figure equal to the post, and supported by two or

(without having brought home any spoil* three assistants.! — But Cathediilla, wiiely

for her capitol, an' talents for her treasury, considering, that the sex is seldom gained

any1 matter, of glory for her annah, or by correction and punishment, and that

advantage for her state,) should assume the G commitments might be productive of very

port of Mars (as Shafcefpear phrases it) ill consequences, as she was apprehensive

in time os peace ; Avoid behave as if the that the bhek rod would be soon posselsd

fate of the country depended on the fop- of a majority of the assembly, she rapt her

pel its of discipline j and should betray fan with such an air of seventy, and so

more solicitude to extend subjection and loud, as shook the very foundations of the

1 3 ••■■. &*"''
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floor, and sternly overlooking the assembly, what so obvious as to pay us off with re-

laid, " Thus far in support of my honour verge, if we persist in oui refusal ?"

at your delegate." — But, changing her A pause ensued, and the whole assembly

countenance into a smiling mildness, ac- seemed thunderstruck, till the secretary

cording to the art of practising faces in put her hand into the box, and pulled cut

I'XJking-glasses, she courteously entre:.t;d the sanguine Furora in her turn, a lady of

them to observe order and discipline in the the antient British rare: " Were I not

course of their debates, and that they would A Citified, quo' (he, of the integrity of the

speak according to their ranks. This un- lady that spoke last, 1 might perhaps sus-

happily produced a greater confusion, for pect her of a private correspondence with

almost all the assembly got up, and a Babel the Gideonites ; hut, alas ! great is my

of tongues ensued, till the noise of two sear that her experience his solved our

or three benches falling down behind, state ænigma. Is then the N*t*n become

which ihey happily mistook for a crack in bankrupt at last > Is she to be sii«mat zed

the roof, frightened them into silence, and with a whereas in the Gazette? Or, to

gave Cathedrilla an opportunity to prevent avoid this di'grace, do our superiors pro-

the like contention for pre-eminence of B pose a composition to us, cr a letter of

speech for i he future, by obtaining the con- licence for time to enable her to pay her

sent of the assembly, that they should speak just debts ? Or rather, do they thinlc, by

as the secretary should happen to take their such insinuations, to intimidate us into

names out of a little box that lay at the terms, and be dictated to, a> they were at

foot of the chair, in the fame manner as the ivtttn <f tralib on the Continent f

the lawyers oil a jury. Nor war, nor peace, is the r prov ncr.

After Corinna a lawyer's daughter, and This became unwiel y and restive in their

Pecuniana a banker's daughter, had spoken p hands, and that they knew not how to

against consenting to the scheme, the chance improve. Baffled and beaten by men

iell next open Considerata, a very respec- abroad, they renew the war upon women

table lady, and distinguished by both sexes. at home, and replace their peculation by

Say* she, " If I do not wholly go into the our spoils. Must we retrench our pleasures

opinion of the learned debaters who have to make good their deficiencies > Adieu

pone before me, while at the fame time I every fourth morning at karclagh, every

cannot wholly approve of the m*»«st***l fourth night at the playhouse, our noon-

proposition now before us, you will excuse tide cards and midnight dice ratling besiHe

the irresolution of a person, who comes D the flowing bowl, replete with comfortable

here rather to learn, than decide. It has draaght ;—farewel, a full and entire fenrth

been told us, without doors, that we shall of all our occupation's gone!

gain by this ttduction, and be in a better _ , „, „
.state than we are now in ; as in charity To <be Whimsical PKiLosoPHaa •.

we ought to believe, that the white wand is SIS,

better skilled in accounts, than to think riROH thy project communicated to

himself that 3I. are preferable to 4I. and P us in thy last essay, every one will

consequently, that he has not so mean an £ agree, that thru hast ch ■ Un a proper

opinion of others, as to imagine he can character to appear in.—To propose that

impose so palpable a contradiction upon any man should serve his couotry for no -

their understanding. No, ladies, there is thing is, indeed, as chimerical a project

a latent meaning in the assertion. Mates- as ever entered into the head of the most

men, like the brothers, deal frequently in whimsical fellow in this whimsical nation,

mystick sayings. If we dive into their fa- I have now in possession, thank the

gacity, we shall find they insinuate that, if avarice and penuriousness of my father,

we accept of 3 per cent, we (hall gain and have long had an estate of 3001 1. per

something j whereas, by insisting on 4 per ' annum ; and 1 have served my country

cent, we may probably lose all. There is many years as a commissioner at one of

nothing to get by a fox but his (kin ; and our boards, for which I have enjoyed a

the king must lose his right, where there is salary of icocl. a year, besHe the adi

nothing left. Mark this well, and then vantage of providing for a favourite pro. m

perhaps you may close in with the pre po- or footman, or the husband of my wife's

fition, and think 3 preferable to 4, The favourite maid, and now and then privately

m*»,,l threat to pay us off hat a farther felling a good place in my sift to the highest

meaning in it than what occurs at first. G bidder, when it was not necrssjrv t. give

As it is impracticable for them to raise mo. it awav for preserving my interest in my

ney to pay off our principal, we must look borough, for the use of the candidate re*

for another meaning in their words, and commended to me by the minister.

March, 1750. , R Ti»

■ • S41 London Magazine sir Ufl yir, p. 206, (05. That fir January /«/, p. iJ, tni

Sato ftrltfi month, p. 79,
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*Tis true, I cannot fay, that the subject no body's business. Reflect seriously oh

has been much benefited by my service at this :->— If thou dost, thou wilt without

the board, because I never gave myself delay resolve to follow the advice of hint,

the least trouble or thought about what who is, more than thou seemest at present

was d>in; there, but blindly followed the to be to thyself, Thy sincere friend,

directions of that one of my fellow commis- St. James's, Street, Thorn. Worldlywitv

lionets, who, 1 found, was moll in the good March 18, 1749.

CLiees of the administration lor the time A _.. __.,.—„ nr.»
Ling; yet still, as a certain number is A T. the AUTH O R ./ tie LON D O S

iiccclsary 10 make a quorum, I think, I MAGAZINE.

served my country by my attendance ; and SIR,

dost thou think, I would have done this yrOU have obliged the puhlick more

for nothing ? No, the devil or the \ than once with some account of the

French king may take the country for me, £>« and Candid Difyui/ititni *, and with

if I can gut nothing by serving it. And remarks upon them. It is reasonable that

most gentlemen of my acquaintance are the proposals therein contained, being of

of the fame way of thinking, tho' all of " fo much concern to religion and tiuth,

them be men of opulent sot tunes j for, should be fairly examined ; and every

thank God I I have been always wife friend to both, will seriously rejoice to see

enr ugh to avoid commencing an acquain- all such matters adjusted to compleat satif-

tance with a m.m in narrow circum- faction. In a buliness of this moment,

Jtmces.'cr to bieak off as loon as he be- nothing should be sought for but truth, and

came so. things that tend to peace, and mutual edr-

I have heard people talk of men of fication. Persons not capable of judging

merit, but I c.uld never find any merit sj m the affair, nor of clearing it in the man-

in poveity, if the person said to be pof- ner that will be expected, bv confide-

seised ol it, \v;is above the condition of rate and unprejudiced men, should foibear

being a men.ai seiv.mt. Men 01 courage, writing upon it. For they will only amuse

fiJelity, knowledge, or capacity may, I and perplex, where they should instruct

shall grant, be ft service to their country ; and illustrate. The authors of the dis-

Lut what is that to me > And tho' mini- quifitions, whoever they are, appear to

steis may talk much of merit, and of the be serious ; and I firmly believe they are

regard they hate for it, I have always men of integrity and piety. Those who

found by their actions, that they meant1' cannot agree with them, in any point of

the merit of the services done, or expected moment, should give their reasons, with

to be done to themselves, and not that calmness and mildness ; and nobody will

of services done, or expected to be done to blame them. But if men are prejudiced

ther country. in their inquiries, and neat proposals which

The justness of this observation th -u they d 1 not like, in a manner that is any

, m.iy'st thyself be convinced of, if thou way unhandsome, or not agreeable to the

wilt be at the pain, to examine into our rules of truth and seriousness ; if they do

publick offices, and the private history of J? this upon subjects of religion, or any mat-

tlie persons so bountifully provided for ter that is of importance to church or state!

by thsir means. Therefore, prithee, leave they deviate from the design of such pro

ofs forming whimsical projects for the pofals, they abuse the patience os the pub-

pjblitk good. Chuse thee out some lick, and in the end draw upon themselves

^reat man now in power, or that is soon that contempt, which by their unequitable

like to come into power : Consider way of writing or conversing, they may

his views, consider his passions, and em- be desirous to fix upen others,

ploy thy whole invention, which seems p I willingly flatter myself that you, Sir,

to be fruitful enough, how thou may'st are orte of those, who would allow fair

best contribute to the success of the one, or scope to a fair argument ; and consequently

tlie satisfaction of the other. Let no afford room, in your Miscellany, to some

squeamish scruples of honour or conscience remarks in favour of the disquisitions,

obstruct thee in thy endeavours ; for with the fame readiness and justice that

shouldst thou ever harbour such in thy breast, you do to those that are against them. I

.thou may'st obtain the praise, but thou have read the interrogatories in ycur Ma.,

canst never expect the favour of any pow- gazine for the month of February, and

erful patron. Does not daily experience G being acquainted with a worthy person,

/hew, that a man who serves his country whom I take to be one of those concerned

only, without attaining himself to the in the disquisitions (or however a real friend

service of ary particular minister, is neg. to the design) I told him what I had read*

.kcted by all f The reason it phm ; and also sliewed him the pamphlet. He

because what is every body's business is said he Was not 101 d of dipping into con -

tioveisies.

* Stc London M.ig./cr 1749, f. 41;, 460.
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troverfies. But at my. request, he took the quainred with, and had, some <f them,

piece into his hands ; at the fame time formerly admired ; but that the admiration

assuring me that he would examine with is now over, since harangues appear to

Jaime's. He walked out into my garden i them in a different light Itom facts, and

He staid there a quarter of an hour, or a they justly give the preterence to the latter.

little more. At his return, he said he was Nor would he in the least allow, that the

am rzed. I asked him, why ? It is of no authors of the disquisitions had not quo-ed

moment, said he, to tell you. I pies. A. fairly. For, s.4id he, they ttll us plainly

fed him with my usual freedom. And at what their design is in quoting j which

last lie answered, " I am sorry to see this is a very just one ; and they keep religi-

Writer mistake the point so much as he ousty to their rule. -The point here was,

does. He first suppose; the authors of the to shew what concessions had been m.ide,

disquisitions to be, what most certainly and to argue from them. This they did ;

they are not, dissenters; and argues, in and of their manner of doing it, they leave

his way and manner, upon that supp si- all that will examine honestly, to judse.

tion. A" 'his being gratis HSum, and „ As to the scheme you mention, he said ho

against 'he whole grain of every reasonable a knew not what to make of it, nor what

evidence, oust go for nothing. He next c;uld be its design ; and therefore choie

surmises (he, or his friend, it is no mat- to be as cautious about it, as you have

ter which) that they hive contrived to been ; observing to your credit, that you

countenance their proposals with the au- have acted a prudent and an honourable

thority of some great names. This I part in suppressing it, if it contained .my

am sure of ; that they have contrived to thing ungenerous and unhandiome. For

countenance them with no other namrs, surely, as he added, nothing of that sor«

than those they hive actually produced in C ought to be made puhlick, in a paper dc-

, their treatise : Nor do they, I am equally signed for the benefit of mankind,

sure, desire any other authority to favour March 19, 1749. Philandib,

them in their design, but that of truth and

fact, to the decision of which, they have all Westminster Journal, March 17.

along submitted their proposals. If the HpO talk of the shocks of national credit,

publick his been surmising, and even spe- J. occasioned by the schemes of projec-

cisying, and mistaking upon the subject, 'ors ; of the shocks of our honour, from

th:y cannot help it. For they have been r\ 'he ignominious terms upon which we

no way accessary to any thing of this kind ; have been accepted into the friendship of

and I am well assured, that it had been our mighty neighbours 5 cr of any other

agreed amongst them from the beginning, shocks proceeding from human error, and

that no names should be mentioned. " I that may be amended by human prudence ;

believerThim, and do, as I have the highest how necessiry soever such discourse may be

reason.—Then he went on to observe, that in the general, must appear too insignificant,

the queries were nothing to the purpose ; in the moment when the God of nature

not one of them, he said, in all the four shakes his own work, and warns us how

and twenty, excepting the latter part of E much it is in his power to overset not only,

the fourteenth ; namely this, H'brtber the our policies and projects, but to bury us

preparing a nnu office for funerals, and and our devices at once in the bowels of

Uniting a discretionary power with the mini- eaith that from which we were made.

/en, of using it, or not, in some cafes, be Philosophers may well fay, that earth-

snot likely to be] a cause os disputes between quakes are the greatest and most formidable

Jfucb ministers and their pa'i/btontrs f This phenomena of nature. There is no fe-,

query, he allowed, was fairly put 5 adding, curity against their effects, when they

that it might deserve consideration. The p come with the last degree of violence, ^s

rest, he laid, he gave back to the author, this we are certain, tho* perhaps we reason

with, the same freedom and candour, with in vain about their causes. That n\y

which he had proposed them. This was readers may have a true fense of what they

the sum'of our conversation upon the sib- have hitherto escaped, and what w« are

ject at that time ; and he intimated, that to expect, if God siiould please to visit us

he should be obliged to me, if I would with shocks of a more tremendous kind,

never trouble him, or myself, hereafter, with I shall give a brief account cf one of the

aay thing but what was of real importance most remarkable that has happened in

concerning it. I believe I shall take his ad- vj Europe.

vice, with regard to himself at least; hut That in Sicily, in 1691-5, shook the

shall continue to improve myse'f from your whole island, and was communicated to

papers. I remember he occasionally dropt the isle of Malta on one side, and the con»

a word about Dr. Bisse's performance : tinent of Naples on the other. It wa»

V(hich, he said, they were very well ac- of the pulsatory kind, or a series of per-_

R » ' pendicula;"
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pendicular succussions. Vincenfrus Bona-

jutus, who silt it, and has described it in

the Philosophical Transactions, fays, it was

impossible for any body, in that country,

to keep on their leM upon the dancing

earth : Nay, ihose that lay on the ground,

were tossed from side to fide, as on a rolling

hovering over the city j and from (ho

mouth of Mon- Gibello arose great spires

of flame, which spread all around. The

sea of a sudden began to roar, and rise ia

billows j and there was a blow, he said,

as if all the artillery in the world had been

at once discharged. The birds flew about

billow. Even high walls leaped from their \ astonished ; the cattle in the fields ran

foundation several paces. In open places

the sea funk down considerably, and in the

same proportion in the ports, and inclosed

bays. The earth opened in' several places

in Vtry lor.g clefts, some of an hand's

breadth, others of half a palm, and others

Jike great gulphs. ' From these openings In

thi

of water, as overflowed a great space of

ground, which to those that were near it

hid a sensible sulphureous smell.

The mischief it did is most amazing :

Almost all the buildings in the country

were thrown down. Fifty-four cities and

towns, besides a great number of villages,

were either destroyed or greatly damaged

crying from phee to place : His and his

companions horses stopped short, and stood

trembling, which obliged them to alight.

They were no sooner off, but they wertt

listed from the ground above two palms ;

At which instant casting his eyes towards

Catanea, he with amazement saw nothing

e valleys there issued out such a quantity n but a thick cloud of dust in 'he air. This

■ " ■ ■■- '••■•■■■ ' was the last scene, the fatal catastrophe of

Catanea : For of that magnificent city,

there was not afterwards the least footstep

to be seen.

Signor Eonajutus assures us, that os'

18,914. inhabitants, iScoo then peri/hed.

The fame author, from a computation of

the people, in the several cities and towns,.

In the city of Noto, a stteet half a mileC before and after the earthquake, found that.

in lenjth, and built of stone, was settled

in the ground, and hung quite on one fids

like a declining wall. In another street

was an opening big enough to swallow a

man and horse.

But we shall be particular only in regard

to Catanea, one of the most famous, an-

tient, and flourishing cities in Sicily ; thej\

residence of several monarchs, and an

university. This city, by its near situation

to Mount Ætna, or Gihel, had several

times before suffered from the like causes :

And it had now a great (hare in that de

solation, which was instantaneously fp:ead

over the whole island.

Father Antonio Serrovlta , being on his

near 60,000 perished out of 154,90c.

I will just add to this account, that Pa

lermo, another large city in the fame island,

and frequently called the capital, suffered

a calamity nearly approaching to this of

Catanea, and from the fame cause, no

longer ago than the year 1716. (See p. 91.)

But what are the number of people in

either Catanea or Palermo, when compared

with those in the great city of London ?

The computation just quoted may infoim,

us, that in all the cities and towns in Sicily,

the inhabitants are hut a fourth part of

what we generally esteem to be in tho

metropolis of the British dominions. Yet

this metropolis has been twice shook, vio-......... .....mills ««....-.— , "..«[, ~.. .... _ un. ...V .»(>u.l. >». VV..I .n*v IMW-, ..w-

way thither, and at the distance of a sew c< lently shook, within the compass of a single

miles, observed a black cloud, like night, month
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t ologue oni Epilogue it tbt new Tragtati,

tairj, The ROMAN FATHER:

K'rriirn by Mr. W. Whitehead, and now

fjfling, ivitb universal ./Iptl.iuje, al tbt

Theatre Royal, in Drury-Lane.

PROLOGUE.

Spoils, by Mr. BARRY.

BRITONS, to-night in nat.ve pomp

we come, [Rome ;

True heroes all, from virtuous ancient

In those far distant times when Romans

knew

The sweets of guarded liberty, like you ;

And, fase from ills which force or faction

brin<s, [kings.

Saw. freedom reign beneath the smile of

Yet from such times, and such plain

chiefs as these, [please »

What can we frame a polish'd age to

Say, can you listen to the artless woes

Of an old tale, which every school-boy

knows ?

Where to your hearts alone the scenes

•pp'y,

No merit theirs but pure simplicity.

Our bard has play'd a most adventurous

part,

And turn'd upon himself the critic's art :

Stripp'd each luxuriant plume from fancy's

wings,

And torn up similies like vulgar things.

Nay, even each moral, sentimental, fl/oke,

Wheie not the character but poet spoke,

H«
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He lopp'd, as foreign'to his chaste design ;

Nor spar'd an useless tho' a golden line.

These are his arts ; if these cannot atone-

For all those nameless errors yet unknown,

If shunning faults whii.li nobler bards

commit, [pit,

He wants their force to strike th' attentive,

Be just and till him so j he asks advice,

Willing to learn, and would not ask it

twice. [beware

Your kind applause may hid him write—

Or kinder censure teach him to forbear.

EPILOGUE.

Sfktn by Mr,. PRITCMARD.

LADIES, by me our courteous author

sends

His compliments to all his female friends :

And thanks them from his foul for every

bright [night.

Indulgent tear, which they have shed to-

Sorrow In virtue's cause proclaims a mind,

And gives to beauty graces more refin'd.

O who could bear the loveliest form of

art,

A Cherub's face, without a feeling heart !

'Tis there alone, whatever charms we

boast, [toast,

Tho* men may flatter, and tho' men will

'Tis there alone they find the joy sincere,

The wife, the parent, and the friend are

there.

All else, the veriest rakes themselves must

own, [town ;

Are but the paltry play-things of the

The painted clouds, which glittering tempt

the chaee, [brace.

Then melt in air, and mock the vain em -

Well then ; the private virtues, 'tit

confess,

Are the soft inmates of the female breast.

But then, they fill so full that crouded

space,

That the poor publick seldom finds a place.

And I suspect there's many a fair-one here,

Who pour'd her sorrows on Horatia's bier,

That still retains so much of flesh and

blood.

She'd fairly hang the brother, if she could.

Why, ladies, to be sure, if that be all,

At your tribunal he must stand or fall.

Whate'er his country, or his sire decreed,

You are his judges now, and he must plead.

Like other culprit youths, he wanted

grace j

But could have no self-interest in the case.

Had she been wise, or mistress, or a friend.

It might have anfwer'd some convenient

end : [take

But a mere sister, whom he lov'd — to

Her life away,—and for his country's fake !

Faith, ladies, you may pardon him ; indeed,

There's very little fear the crime should

spread.

True patriots are but rare among the men.

And really might be useful now and then.

Then do not check, by your disappro

bation, (nation.

A spirit which once rul'd .the "BritiL

And still might rule -would you but set

the fashion.

:hert.

toy.

on, I

tishA

ut

.On being deuy^d jfccefi to a young Lady.

YE S, I must part, and part, alas ! from

you ;

Oh ! how it galls to give the last adieu •

Not all the shocks expiring mortals feel, , - -

When death fnflicts the long expected

steel j

Not all the panes reflection's torments east

On fouls deny'd the heaven they lone to

taste, [sin,)

Can half express, (yet love is, fore, no

The hell of pain that gnsws my heart

within.

Like Antony, I call each sacred name.

Days, nights and hours, to witness to my

flame :

Like his my vows in one fair circle rap.

And love still clos'd the round that love

b-gan. [mourn,

Brave, hapless chief ! for him kind maidena

And wet with annual tears his faithful urn ;

By charms like thine the gen'rous hero fell.

But first enjoy'd the fair he lov'd so well :

While I, in vain implore one chearful ray

From eyes that far outshine the noon of

day.

Coo'd Cleopatra half thy merit boast.

Wise were the bargain, and the world well

lost;

Like paltry ore, that meks at ev'ry flame,

She wore the stamp of each new lord that

came. [smile,

'Tis true, the wily fair cou'd blush, and

And weep false tears, Nile's subtlest cro

codile ; [red

On each flush'd cheek there glow'd a deeper'

Than virtue asks, or modest matrons need.

But had sweet innocence, the virgin's (vast.

And watchful honour kept the sacred post j

Had chaste desire in such a garb been dreft.

And truth, the lawful monarch, sway'd

her breast ;

Then had we all ador'd what all had seen.

And lov'd the casket for the gem within :

Bat what fond slave wou'd serve a forfeit

throne,

Or prize the temple, when the god is gone r.

Adieu !— tho' heav'n has each warn)

wish deny'd, [vide 5

Tho' bolts obstruct us, and tho* bars di-

Tho' Flandria, school of Mars, a while

detain

The grosser body on her distant plain,

My foul, that's free as thin pervading air.

Shall ever haunt the place where dwells

my fair j

At
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At morning orisons, at. midnight hymns,

While the blue wasting taper dimly gleams,

Still, like thy genius, shall it fondly stay,

To hedge thee round, and chace each sprite

away. [I fly,

Mean time, where George and glory calls,

To fight the battles of fair liberty ;

Secure 'mid storms of death I'll tread the

field, [shield.

For love shall fence me with his sev'nfotd

But thee, Ophelia, milder tasks become,

To ply the guiltless needle safe at home ;

Pen kind epistles to thy absent swain.

And soothe with vows of truth a lovtr's

pain. ■ . , f fort,

But shou'd some golden fool besiege thy

Or titled son of dullness make his court ;

Let not, O let, nor threats, nor bribes,

combine, [mine ;

To make thee yield ; but think thy all is

With pray'rs and tears I bought the preci

ous prize, [dies.

Who dares but name a theft, by heav'n he

And should the fulsom fop, with nauseous

air, [near ;

Attempt a kiss, no watchful guardian

Retreat, nor let him taste that fragrant

breath,

But frown, and petrify the foul to death.

But shou'd'st thou tamely bear the foul

disgrace, [embrace,

Or meet, resign'd, th' unhandy wight's

Too soon, alas ! my jealous eyes wou'd find

Th' indented mark, and poison left behind ;

Not ev'n such tears as dying patriots shed,

Whole seas of love wou'd ne'er efface the

deed.

No—rather drive the infect tribe away,

And wait the promis'd hour, and destin'd

day. [again,

Three wasted months (hall fend me back

Enrich'd with Gallia's spoils, and wealth

of Spain. [blmd,

Thy venal father's eyes, bright gold shall

Smooth his rough front, and bribe him to

be kind ;

Virtues, unknown before, the fire shall see,

And faithful hinges creak alone for me.

Zxtrall from a Poem, lately pulHJh.'d, call'if,

The Triumph of Is s * : Where the

Guardian Gcddrfl of the River ii supposed

to speak.

YE venerable bow'rs. ye feats sublime,

Clad in the mossy vest of sleeting

tro^i

Ye slate I) piles of old munificence,

At once the pride of learning, and defence,

Where antient piery, a matron hoar,

Still (eems to keep the hospitable door ;

Ye cloisters pale, that lengthning to the

f^ht,

Still step by step to musings mild invite ;

* Ottastoned bj IsisA in Eltgy. Sit

Ye high arch'd walls, where oft the bud

has caught

The glowing sentiment, the lofty thonjbi

Ye temples dim, where pious duty pays

Her holy hymns of ever- echoing praise ;

Lo! your lov'dlsls, from the bord'nr;

vale,

With all a mother's fondness bids youhiil

Hail, Oxford, hail! ef all that's good id

great,

Of all that's fair, the guardian and the scat {

Nurse of each brave pursuit, each generoM

aim,

By truth exalted to the throne of fame!

Like Greece in science and in liberty,

As Athens learn'd, as Lacedæmon Iree!

Ev'n now contest to my adoring eyes,

In awtul ranks thy sicred sons arise :

With ev'ry various flow'r thy tempts

wreath'd, [brealh'd.

That in thy gardens green its fragrance

Tuning to nightly tale his British reeds,

Thy crowding bards immortal Chaucer

leads :

His hoary head o'erlooks the gazing choir,

And beams on all around ccelestial fire.

With graceful step fee Addison advance,

The fleetest child of Attick elegance:

To all but his belov'd embrace der.y'd,

See Locke leads reason, his majestick bride:

See sacred Hammond, as he treads ihe

field, [shield.

With goldlike arm uprears his heavenly

All who beneath the shades of gentle peace,

Best plan'd the labours of domestick ea'e ;

Who taught with truth, or with persuasion

mov'd j [improv'd ;

Wbo sooth'd with numbers, or with fense

Who told the pow'rs of reason, or refin'd

AH, all that strengtlm'd or adorn'd tie

mind ; [howl,

Each priest os health, who mix'd the balmy

To rear frail man, and stay the slectirg

soul ;

AH crowd around, and echoing to the sky,

Hail, Oxford, hail ! with filial transporter)'.

And see yon solemn band ! with virtuous

aim, [to frame >

'Twas theirs in thought the glorious deed

With pious plans each musing feature glows,

And well-weigh'd counsels mark their

meaning brows.

Lo, these the leaders of thy patriot line,

Hamrten and Hooker, Hyde and Sidney

shine. [caught :

These sr- m thy source the fires of freedom

How well tby sor.s by their example taught j

While in each breast th' hereditary flame

Sil! bl.izes unexiinguish'd and the same !

Nor a'l the toils of though'ful peace engage,

'Tis 'hire to form the hero as the sage.

I fee 'he Ciblc sui'ed prince advance

With lilies crown'd, the spoils of b'.etimi

France, . 54' .

Load, Mag. for las year, p, St. > ■ .'
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Edward • the muses in yon hallow'd

• shade

Jbund on his tender thigh the martial

Made:

^ lade him the steel for British freedom draw,

' And Oxford taught the deeds that Ctessy

■' saw.

: .-And see, great father of the laureat band,

fcie British king \ before me seems to

~.fc ftand ; -

He by my plenty-crowned scenes beguil'd,

And genial influence of my seasons mild,

Rther of yore (forlorn, forgotten maiH)

(The muse in prattling infancy convey'd ;

From Gothick rage the helpless virgin

bore,

And fix's! her cradle on my friendly shore ;

Soon grew the maid beneath his fost'ring

f hand. [land.

;Soon pour'd her blessings o'er th' enlighten'J

Tho' rude the- dome, and humble the

retreat,

"Where first his pious care ordain'd her seat,

' io ! now on high (he dwells in Attick

•1 -_ . bowers, -— [tow'rs.

And proudly lifts to heiv'n her hundred

He first fair learning's and Britannia's cause

Adorn'd with manners, and advane'd with

r .- - laws ;

Se bade relent the Briton's savage heart,

nd form'd his fool to social scenes of art ;

Wisest and best of kings ! with ravish'd

gaze

Elite the long procession he surveys :

Joyful he smiles to find, that not in vain

He p'an'd the rudiments of learning's

• ' ■ reign :

Himself he marks in each ingenuous breast,

With all the founder in the race exprest :

With rapture views, fair freedom still

survive

In yon bright domes, ill-sated fugitive :

(Such scene, as when the goddess pour'd

' ,_ the beam

Unsullied, on his antient diadem)

Well pleas'd that in his own Pierian seat

She plumes her wings, and rests her weary

feet ;

Tint here at last she takes her fav'rite

stand,

" here deigns to linger, e'er she leave the

- land."

Iftittem immediately after the Second Shock

is an Ea«th«uaki, on the ttb litft.

YE T, while we live, what gratitude we

oWe ! [blow ;

God, tho' provok'd, witholds the final

Th|t dreadful shock, which felt thro' ev'ry

He warm us now, when at the close of day,

He bids the iky his fiery arch J display ;

With deep convulsions || makes his ocean,

boil, [Ming foil.

And rocks beneath our feet the frem-

As yet paternal, he but shakes his rod :'

But who can bear th' inexorable God,

When, (seorn'd his mercy, wearied with

abuse) '

He quits the reins, and lets his fury loose t

Thro' space immense then discord will be

__ hurl'd,

And ev'ry (hock must dissipate a world.

They "speak, earth, ocean, air j I hear

them say, ■ »• ' ,

' Awake, repent, 'ere we dissolve away ;

• Repent, amend your actions, grace im

plore, [more.*

< 'Ere means, occasion, time shall be no.

Discite JtiJIitiam moniti. Vmrj,

jjlUTANNIA, 'wake! by heavens com-

l5 mand I

Repeated terrors (hake our land ;

Revere th' almighty nod s

Let high, and low, and rich, and podr,

Unite repentant, and implore

The favour of their God..

Yet may th' uplifted arm be stay'd ;

Yet mercy may with justice plead,

And guilty mm may live :

Our gracious God is always found

The slowest to chastise and wound,

The readiest to forgive.

No more let base corruption stand

The publick scandal os our land,

Nor taint fair freedom's cause ;

Ye friends of country and of c 1,

Appear as readv to support,

As to enact our laws.

Ye gaming tribes, whose lust of gain

When baulk'd, transports you to com

plain, 4

And rave against your God ;

No more for quick damnation call,

Avert his fury, lest it fall,

And crusti you with its load.

Ye thoughless revellers, who rove

Difguis'd, thro' lawless scenes of love,

And mask your crimes in night j

Think all your vicious follies lie

As naked to th' Almighty's eye,

As open as the light.

Ye pious few, with zealous care

Kneel to that God, who heareth pray'r,

To whom all flesh should come }

Some fav'rite Phineas may succeed,

And sad Augusta's tow'rs be freed

From their twice threatn'd doom.
vem.

Shall back to Chaos give this earth again. ■"

• The Black Prince. \ Alfred. X Alluding to tie uncommon phenomena in the air,

which appeared betwixt two and three weeki before tub stock. J tbt aanj mtlenf-

farms and hurricane! ibat have latilj bafftnti, ,



136 A Favourite New SONG, from the Chaplet.

Sung by Miss Noun.

Whit msd'cine can scf'en the

Or—

 

keeibosom's keen smart ? What

% Wm

^f^F^^^m
1 Lethe can banish the pain r What cure can be met with to

immm
 

sooth the fond heart. That's broke, broke by a sauhkis young swain >

(^g^^^l^^rrW^

In hops* to sonrct r.ira, how vainly I try

The sports of the wake and ihe green r

When Colin is dancing, I fay, with a

sigh.

"Twa's here first my Damon was seen.

3*

When to the pale moon the soft nightin

gale* moan.

In accents so piercing and clear ;

You sing not so swcei ly , I cry, with a groan,

As when my dear Damon was hear.

A garland of willows my temple shall shade ,

And pluck ir, ye nymphs, from yon ^rove ;

For there, to her cost, was poor Laura betrirv'd,

Ard Damon pretended to love.

A COUNTRY DANCE.

Don J U M P E D O.
 

■ First man set to the second woman and turn ~, his partner the seme — j gallop down

the middle, up again and cast off j right and left with the top couple -7 .

I Tie
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*TU BEAUTY. By St«i»hoIT.

LE T humble Duck, in rural strain,

Describe the labours of the swain ;

Or let it be a Prior's care

To paint the blooming nut-brown fair ;

My muse shall draw the fairer hue

Of the loveliest Peggy New.

I envy neither Gay his theme,

Nor yet a Homer's Trojan dame :

Let Horace praise, with usual glee,

Hit sweetly-smiling Lalage ;

A brighter nymph do 1 pursue :

It is the brilliant Peggy New.

Assist, ye soft, ye gentle gales !

And tell thro' Berkshire's pleasant vales,

That where the silver Kennet slows,

This miracle of nature rose.

And Reading's envied children view

The graceful charms of Peggy New.

It was upon a Sunday's mall,

"Where beaus and belles the breeze exhale.

Apart I saw the charming maid,

Beneath an elm's far spreading (hide ;

I learnt, but 'twas with much ado,

The pleasing accents,—Peggy New.

I heard upon a neighbouring spray,

A rival finch her charms display j
■Envying the little warbler's tongue,

Who fat admiring, as he fung ;

In every note, I thought, I knew

The grateful found of Peggy New,

No other nymph on the parade

Was equal to the smiling maid :

Had the sam'd Harriot Pitt been there,

She must have yielded to our fair :

Each fainter charm would fade in view

Of the faultless Peggy New.

Justly to paint each sparkling feature

Exceeds the art of human creature ;

Her slender waist, her easy pace,

And all her symmetry of face j

Not e'en the pencil of Vertue

Can draw the smile of Peggy New,

Ye gods, who over love preside,

Preserve this nymph, your altar's pride 1

A form so finish'd and so fair,

Was ne'er defign'd for mortals care ;

Let Venus, and each Cupid too,

Protect the charms of Peg;y New.

And when the happy time should be

Flowing with nuptial mirth and glee,

Let not a breast as white as snow,

Se thought as cold and senseless too !

* But rather let the words be true,

That stile her —kindest Peggy New.

OXONItNSIl,

.

C* Rtadiirg ibt Rev. Mr. Giovz's System

us Mornl Philosophy.

rN this judicious piece, the work of years,

How rich a treasure to the mindappetri!

March, 1750,
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Learning and sense are blended thro' the

whole,

To charrh the fancy, and exalt the soul.

How strong and smooth the well-turn'd

periods flow,

And with a noble warmth divinely glow I

To mend the manner?, studiously ir.din'rl,

Our author spreads the moral to mankind :

In him a thousand beauties spring to sight ;

In him we taste the most refin'd delight.

Ye sportive train, who flutter life away,

In empty joys, the trifles of a day ;

What are the gay amusements which ye

prize, [guise i

When slript of all their false and vain 'Jis-

Turn here a while, your round os miith

suspend,

And calmly weigh the dictates of, a friend":

Attend In time to what these leaves unfold,

Of more intrinsick worth ilian mines of gold.

In charms array'd, and amiably bright,

Behold fair virtue blooming to the sight 1

'Tis she alone can make us happy here,

Still ev'ry sigh, and dry up ev'ry tear :

'Tis she alone can grant a life of case,

Whose ways are pleasure, and whose pathl

are peace.

To keep the passions in a proper sphere,

Due limits fix, and stop their mad career ;

To stem the torrent of a vicious age,

Is the chiefend of Grove's instructive page:

For this the pious sage, with learning"

fraught, [taught

Truth's truest maxims to his hearers

With matchless energy, and strength 1

thought :

For this he often touch'd the muse's lyre,

Sweet as the warblings of the feather's!

choir.

Rest to thy ashes ; gentle shade, adieu 1

Be mine the task, thy footsteps to pursue.

Vfm Reading the Power of Beauty. A Poem.

PREPARE, ye fair, the laurel wreath

prepare, [hair 5

And bind with grateful hands your poet's

The gentle youth, whose sweetly flowing

lay [sway.

Records' your charms, and vindicates your

Here beauty's power, in its full force dis

plays,

Wakes to new triumphs the exulting maid :

She views reflected every shining grace,

And traces ail the wonders of her face.

Mark, how each tender sympathetick strain

Glows with the lover's joys, or weeps his

pain ; [tongue,

Beauty's soft influence guides his tuneful

And his heart beats responsive to his song.

E'en thy Dorinda • shall with smiles survey

Her image drawn in thy commanding Uy ;

Pleas'd that her lover can trarsm.t ca.h

charm,

And future ages with her beauties warm.

S- • T H*
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Monthly Chronologer.

 

jOWARDS the end of

last month, the university

of Oxford in convocation

assembled, conferred by

diploma the degree of doc-

si tor in divinity on the Rev,

Mr. Church, for his vindication of the

Miraculous Powers in the primitive church ;

as also on the Rev. Mr. Dodwcll, for his

'Free answer to Dr. Middleton's Free en

quiry ».

On Feb. iS, at midnight, on closing the

subscription for the reduction of interest

'at the Bank and South-sea house, tile

whole, including what was entered in a

particular book for foreigners, amounted to

above 40 millions.

Thursday, March 1.

The courts- martial ended at Deptford

en the several captains accused by rear-

admiral Knowles, and sentence was pas

sed on capt. Digby Dent, as follows, viz.

The court, pursuant to an order from

the right Hon. the lords commissioners cjf

the admiralty to Sir Edward Hawke, dateii

Feb. 10, 1749, proceeded to enquire into

the conduct and behaviour of capt. Digby

"Dent, in an intended attack upon the port

'of St. Jago de Cuba, on March «q, 1748;

and having heard the witnesses produced,

and maturely considered their evidence,

the court are unanimously of opinion,

that capt. D'gby Dent is not blameable for

his conduct, fn not attempting to force

rile port of St. Jago, considering the unex

pected obstacle that presented itself upon

liis drawing near the mouth of the harbour:

And the court do therefore hereby unani

mously acquit him of any blame upon that

accoustt. J {See Mag. for last year, p. 576,

.577-)

txtmll ofa T.itttrsrom Salisbury, March J,

Last Thursday night, between nine and

It it, an extraordinary phenomenon ap

peared here, which engaged the attention

of many spectators. This was a very

luminous collection of vapours, that formed

an irregular arch, like rockwork ; and,

extended croft the horizon ; waving like

flames issuing from sire. After a short

continuance, it disappeared all at once ;

the sky being very clear at that time, and

more eniightned than it U commonly by

(he start eniy.

♦ Sa nit ahsiraH ts the Free li>guirft it t

%>dwe|}'» Tra 4"Jvnrt p, 3 jS,

WlDNESDAT, 7.

The annual sermon for the widows and

orphans of poor dissenting ministers watt

preached in the Old Jewry by the Rev.

Mr. Richardson, when upwards of 310J.

was collected at the doors.

At the sessions at the Old Bailey the 15

following malefactors received sentence

of death, viz. William Fry, for stealing;

a horse 5 Tho. Jones, alias Harper, for

picking Gen. Sinclair's pocket of a gr>M

watch ; John sucker, for robbing Jotm

Flugh on the highway, of a hat and wig ;

John Carbold, Charles Gawcn, otherwise

the papist of Beccles, and John Doe, 3

outlawed smugglers ; James Young, for

forging a seaman's will, with intent to

defraud ; John Staunton, William Russef,

Edward Bussiey, and Peter Oldneld, for

robbing Chailes Stewart, Esq; of a gold

watch, neir Burlington Gardens ; James

Scott-, for smuggling ; Patrick Roney and

John Bastow, for robbing Joseph N01 field,

of a portmanteau, with wearing apparel,

to a considerable value, the property of

lieut. Tho. Foley j and John Thorp, for

robbing Daniel Brown near Cold-Bath

fields, of a silver watch and 6s. in money.

At this sessions also 41 were cast for

transportation, 8 to be whipped, and S

burnt in the hand. Tho. Jones, condemned

Tor picking Gen. Sinclair's pocket, was the

person who was rescued out of the Gate-

house on Jan. 1748, for which 8 men wei •

this sessions cast for transportation.

Thursday, 8.

This morning, at half an hour after

five o'clock, the town was again alarmed

with another shock of an earthquake,

which was generally allowed to be more

violent, and of a longer continuance than

that which was felt this day month ;

(seep. 91.) It was attended with a great

rustling noise as of wind, and numbers of

people were awaked from their sleep merely

by the violence of it ; tho*, thank God, it

did es other mischief than throwing down

sever al chimn ics , and damaging some houses.

The (hock was so great in some parts-

that the people ran from their houses anas

beds almost naked, being in great conster

nation at this unusual visitation. In the

high grounds by Grosvenor-square, Ice.

it is said to have been felt more than in

other parts, the brasses and pewters of

several

r iiig, 'J last jigr, p. 17. Aid *s Mr,
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several kitchens being thrown down, and

to some distance from the shelves. In

St. James's Park, and all the open places,

tlie ground moved very perceptibly, and

tlic noise- seemed to break three times. It

was observed about five o'clock, tint there

was a continual, tlio' confused lightning,

till within a minute or two of the shock

being felt, which darted very low, and

the flashes very great and strong. It was

reported by a great many people, that

there was a small shock between one and

two the same morning. The great shock

at nisi mentioned was felt at Copt-hall,

at Loughton, and in the skirts of Epping

next to London, but not in Epping street ;

likewise at Thegdon-mount and Nettswell,

If was felt also at Cheshunt, Ware, and

Hertford, and very violent at Waltliam j

also at Bromley, Beckenhani and Croydon,

at which two last places k occasioned the

hammers of the clocks to strike upon the

hells A writer in one of the papers en

deavours to shew, that this was not an

earthquake but an airquake, occasioned

by the bursting of a great ball of fire in

the air, which some were leported to

have seen who never saw it •. However,

the notion of its being only an airquake,

has been generally, and we think deservedly

exploded.

The same day eame on at Brentford the

election of a knight os the shire for the

county of Middlesex, in the room of Sir

Hugh Smithson, bart. now earl of Nor

thumberland ; the candidates being George

Craoke, Esq; and Fraser Honeywood, Esq;

when the former gentleman was chosen by

a majority of 416.

Saturday, 10.

At the assizes at Bedford, among others

Who received sentence os death, was

Gabriel Tomkyns, for robbing the Chester

tnail on July 2, 1746 ; who was ordered

to be hung in chains near the place where

the. fact was committed.

Monday, 12. • ■

. This morning, about seven o'clock,

a duel was fought in Hyde- park at sword

and pistol, between capt. Clarke and capt.

Innes, both belonging to admiral Knowles's

squadron. Capt. Clarke fired his pistol

first, and the ball wenj thro' capt. Innes's

breast into his body ; of which wound he

seen alter died.

WlDNISDAY, 14.

His majesty went to the house of peers,

and gave the royal assent to the malt bill ;

tile bill for punilhing mutiny and desertion ;

a bill for repairing and improving the

haven and pier of great Yarmouth ; a bill

for repealing the duties upon China raw

silk, and for granting oilier duties in lieu

iic.c; * .the bill to render prosecutions

*?9
for perjury, and subornation of nerjurv,

more easy and ' effectual ; to several road

bills, and 8 private bills.

Thursday, if.

Was held a general court of the Bank of

England, when a dividend of 2 1 hajf

per cent, was agreed to for the" half year

ending at Lady-day.

The Right Hon. the earl of Mirchmont

was unanimousiy elected one of the >6

peers to represent the peerage of Scotland

in parliament, in the room of (he earl of

Crawford, deceased.

Friday, X®.

A most excellent letter from the lord

bishop of London to the clergy and people

of London and Westminster, on account

of the late earthquakes, was published this

day ; wherein his lordship takes notice,

'hat it is every man's duty to give atten

tion to all the warnings, which God in his

mercy affords to a sinful people, and la

ments the general depravity of the times,

the horrid oaths and blasphemies, and the

detestable lewdness and impiety, luxury

and love of pleasure, that prevail among

us. While I was writing this, fays he, I'

cast my eyes upon a news-paper of the

day, and counted no less than 15 adver

tisements for plays, operas, mufick and

dancing, for meetings at gardens, for cock-,

fighting, prize-fighting, *c. Should this

paper go abroad, what an idea must it

give there, of the manner in which Lent is

kept in this protestant country r He in the

end earnestly exhorts parents and masters

of families to take care of their children

and those committed to their charge. Re

formation, fays he, must begin in private

families ; On you therefore, fathers and

mothers, your country and the church of '

God ca|l for assistance ; your endeavours

may go a great way towards saving us,

and this wicked generation may be spared,

for the hope of seeing the next better. In>

a word, let every man, whatever his sta

tion is, do his part towards averting the

judgments of God : Let every man rcsotm

himself, and ethers, as far as his influence

goes. This is our only proper remedy :

For the dissolute wickedness of the age is

a more dreadful sign and prognostication of

divine anger, than even the trembling of

the earth under us.

Sunday, 18.

This day, between 5 and 6 in the even,

ing, a (hock of an earthquake was felt at

Gosport, Portsmouth, and in the Isie of

Wight, to the great terror and surprize of

the inhabitants.

Tussday, so.

The lord, mayor and court of srnVrnfn

unanimously ordered the thanks of that

court to the Right Rev. the tord-bilhop of .

S 1 Leader*



Marriages, Births, &c.

London, Cor hit excellent letter on occa

sion of the late earthquakes.

Friday, a;.

' The assizes ended at Maidstone for the

county of Kent, which was the greatest

that his been known, tho' only 7 received.

sentence of death, one for setting fire to

the barn of Mr. Clarke of Throwleigh,

and another for being an acceslary in the (aid

ciime; two for several robberies on the

highway, in which they used those they

robbed with great cruelty ; one for stealing

a mare, one for burglary, and the seventh

for breaking open a scrutore, and robbing

his roaster.—In most counties the assizes

were greater than has been generally

known, and many were condemned for

murder, robberies, and other crimes.

John Collington, the accessary above

mentioned, who procured and hired the

other to fire the barn, was a gentleman

farmer of about icol. a year, of Throw-

leigh, and was so notoriously wicked and

malicious, and so vexatious to all his

neighbours, that when it was known that

he was cad for his life, there was the

greatest joy imaginable, and all ths bells

were set a ringing in the neighbourhood

where be lived,

Monday, to-.

. Eleven of the malefactors, condemned

last sessions at the Old -Bailey, were exe

cuted at Tyburn, viz, Jones, Carbold,

Young, Scott, Gawen, Doe, Russel,Bufbey,

tildfieM, Roney, and Bastow. The rest

were reprieved for transportation, (see the

-7 tli H iy.) Jones and Young rode (pinioned

together) in the first cart j a precaution

judged absolutely necessary, at the former

v<as a great favourite of a desperate gang,

who had rescued him out of the Gatehouse j

and the latter had like to have escaped out

os his cell In Newgate, he having sawed

off his irons, &c. The other nine criminals

followed in three carts, three in each. Mr.

sheriff Janssen attended, preceded by the

two under- sheriffs. There were between

% and 3 hundred constables, with their

several high constables, viz. Mr. Carre,

for Westminster ; Mr. Welch, for Hol-

hourn ; Mr. Adlington, for the Tower,

hamlets ; and Mr. Harford, for Finsbury

division. The attendance of the two last

and of their posses, had never been required

before. The several carts were lined by

constables within, and by civil .officers

on horseback without ; and no persons,

either on horseback or on foot, suffered to

mix with them ; by which means the

whole proceeded regularly and without in

terruption. During the procession, and

at the placo of eiccution, great . numbers

of- the populace either threw away, or

gave up (upon (heir being required Co do

March.

it) their bludgeons ; 1 remarkable ex

ample of the influence (superior to any-

other) of the civil power, when duly

exerted.

Marriages and Biithi,

Feb. 24. ■nMtzwilliams Barrlngton, of

t* Lilly in Hertfordshire, Esq;

to Miss Hall, of Norfolk-street, a socool.

fortune.

16. Rev. Dr. Neve, archdeacon of Hun.

tingdon, to Miss Green.

Rev. Mr. Dalton, rector of St. Mary-

ai-Hill, and prebendary of Worcester, to.

Mis* Gosling.

17. Robert Merry, of Hatton-garden,

Esq; to Mrs. Hollipg?, of Red- lion squire,

daughter to the lord chief justice WHIes.

March 3. Arthur Gregory, Etq; to Miss

Chaplin, daughter and heiress to the late

Sir John Chaplin.

6. Peter Motteux, of Christ-church in

Middlesex, Esq; to Mini West of Bishops-

gate street. •'

Bodychen Sparrow, of Kensington,

Esq; to Miss Arthington, of Duke- street,

Westminster.

Rt. Rev. Dr. Twifden, bishop of Raphce

in Ireland, to Miss Carter.

8. Mr. Slee, an eminent upholder in

Bartholomew, close, to Miss Savage, daugh

ter of Samuel Savage, Esq; of Rolls buildings.

in Fetter- lane.

9. Francis Delaval, of Season Delavai

in Northumberland, Esq; to the lady 'Nas

sau Powlett, relict of the late lord Nassau

Powlett.

Henry Somner Sedfey, Esq; of Ux-

bridge, to Mrs. Clarke.

17. John Uoyd, of Peterwell, Esq}

to Miss Leheop.

*»'. William Quilter, of Orpington in

Kent, Esq; to Miss Petty, of Grofvenor-

square.

Richard Ellson, Esq; an eminent mer

chant of this city, to Miss Elizabeth Wyatt.

Feb. 17. Dutches* of Richmond, de»'

livei id of a daughter.

March 3. The marchioness of Tweedale,

•f a daughter.

4. The lady of the Hon. William Con

vene, Esq; eldest son to the ford viscount

Folkstone, of a son and heir.

11. The lady of the bishop of St. Asaph,

of a daughter*

17. The lady of the Hon. Richard

Fitzpatrick, Esq; of a daughter.

*o. The lady or John Frederick, Esq;

of a son.

it. The lady of John Bond, Esq; of a

son and heir, and a daughter.

»». The lady of John Affleck, Efiy

Knt. of the shire for Suffolk, of a son.

DlATHS- -
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Deaths, Prom o t i o n s, Sec.

DlATHJ.

Feb.ig.TTTlLtlAM Else, Esq- at

VV Warham, in Herefordshire.

March j. Right honourable Francis lord

Athunry, the first baron of Ireland, and

one 01 die oldest peeri in his majesty's

dominions.

5. Mr. Henry Sisson, son and partner of

Mr. George Sisson, an eminent druggist ia

Ludgate- street.

Rev. Mr. William Price, rector of St.

Ethelberga, within Bishopsgare, and lecturer

of St. Luke's, in Old street.

7. Sir William Jolliffe, many years go

vernor of the Ban*, and one of the richest

commoners in England.

Rev. Mr. Giles Eyre, dean of Kallalve,

in Ireland.

11. Sir Alexander Reid, of Barras,

Part, at Aberdeen.

ij. Mr. John Watson, fen. an eminent

wholesale upholsterer in King-street, and

one of the common- council of Cheap-ward.

15. Sir James Hamilton, of Role- hall,

Bart, member of parliament for the (hire of

Lanerk, in Scotland.

17. SamuelVanderplank, Hit]; formerly*

an eminent Blackwell-hall factor.

18. Too lady of the late lord Boling-

broke, descended from a family in France.

as. Dr. Jurin, president of the College

of physicians.

a]. Mr. Di U:\le Powell, a Weaver ia

Brick-lane, Spittle- fields, aged 103.

14. Mr. John V'urcas, an emTnenrjrarian

merchant on Ludga'e-bill, and master of

the mercers company. ■ •

25. Sir Samuel Dixwell, of Broome, in

Kent, Bart.

»6. Lady Anne Colleton, sister to the

earl Cowper, and -wife of James Colleton,

Esq; member of parliament for Lcstwithiel

in Cornwall.

Hon. Robert" Coke, Esq- brother to

tile Rt. Hon. the earl of Leicester.

iS. Mi-. Benjamin Isaac, a wealthy and

eminent Jew merchant.

Ecclifijji:(sl I'llrtlMtNTl.

LUCIUS Henry Hibbint, D. L. pre

sented to the tectory'of Hobhing in

eOcx.—William Townsend, M: A. to the

vicarage os Tibberson, in Norfolk.—Tho.

Cooper, to a prebend m (he cathedral

church of Lincoln.—Jonathan Peters, M.A.

to the rectory of St. Creed in Cornwall.

•—Mr. John Oare, to the rectory of Ditton

in Kent.—Mr. Joseph Amplilet, to the

Vicarage of Alternoon in Cornwall.—Mr.

Jackson, to a prebend in the metropolitical

church of York.—Mr. Richard Thomas,

chosen Thursday lecturerof St. Peter's,Corn-

hill, in the room of Mr. Hanson, deceased.

—Rt. Hon. and Rev. Charles lord Hlany,

made dean of Killaloc In Ireland.—Samuel

Keonington, M. A. presented to the t>-

carageosBinhamin Norfolk.—Mr. Richard]

Cookson, to the vicarage of St. Martin's,

Southwald, in Cumberland.—Mr. William

Sclater, chosen lecturer of the united

parishes of Christ-church, Newgate-street,

and St. Leonard, Foster-lane, in the room

of Mr. Banfon, deceased.—Mr. Ellison,

chosen lecturer of St. Mary Aldermanbury,

in the room of Dr. Sam. Nicholls whs

resigned,

Promotions Civil and Military.

EDWARD Busby, Esq) appointed high.

sheriff of Staffordshire, and John Jones,

Esq; of Anglesea.—William Congreve, Esqj

made lieut. col. of Wynyards reg. of foot.

John Severn Esq; lieut. col. os St. George's

dragoons ; John Wynne, Esq; capt, of a

company in Braggs reg. of foot j lieut,

Philip Delifle, capt, lieut. in Nsixon's dra

goons : Cornet French, lieut. and Mr. Jobs

Ladeveze, cornet in the said regiment.—

Thomas Brudenell, Esq; made lieut. col. of

the ad reg. of dragoon guards, and Robert

Stringer, Esq; major of the said reg.—

Lieut, gen. Richard Philips made col. of

his majesty's reg. of foot, late Dalzell's ;

and the Hon. Edward Cornwallis, Esq;

col. of his majesty's reg. of foot, late

Philips's.—George Arnold, Esq; alder

man, chosen president of St. Thomas'*

hospital, in the room of the late Sir John

Thompson.—Lord Verc Btauclcrk member

of parliament for Plymouth, created a peer

of Great Britain, by the title of baron

Vere of Hanworth in the county of Mid

dlesex. Waple, Esq; appointed by

the court of directors of the East-India

company, governor of sort St.Gebrge, upon

the evacuation of that place by the French;

and Joddrell.Esq; judge of the mayor"*

court there.—Earl of Plymouth, made

constable of the castle of Flint, and comp

troller of Cheshire and Flintshire—Robert

Wynne, Esq; made prothonotary of Car

narvon, Anglesea and Merioneth.—Mr,

Durant, made yeoman os the mouth to

his majesty.—Dr. Barrowby, elected third,

physician of St. Bartholomew's hospital.

Persons declared BA MX n u r TS,

William Welsh, of Bristol, coach

and coach-harness-maker.— Benj.

Aswood, heretofore of Mark-lane, late of

White-hart-court, Bishopsgate street, mer

chant and broker.—Robert Barnes, late of

Wapping^ lighterman and dealer in coals.

—Thomas Wilelum, of Merton, in Sur

rey, calico-printer. — William Grinfell, of

Bridewell, London, weaver. Anthony

Lawrence, of Bristol, cordwainer.—Sam.

Alcock, late of St. Margaret's, Westmin

ster, dealer.—John Overall, of Prestvwck,

in Lancashire, chapman. — Tho. Benton,

of Birmingham, linen-draper, and haber

dasher, \_tbt reft in our next.']

RiiciS
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FOREIGN A

THE proclamation issued by die nates-

general for a fast on the 25th inst.

N. S. hat these remarkable words in the

preamble, viz. Whereas the states are not

entirely without disquietude on the subject

of the late peace, on account os its not

being so firmly established as that they can

absolutely depend on its lasting, especially

when they reflect on the situation of affairs

in the north, which are still very far' from

being adjusted in the manner to be wished,

and which would not fail, if unhappily

they should come to a rupture, to embroil

the state in a new war j for these causes,

*c.

The prince Aadtholder has latly made a

promotion in their marine, of no less than

JS admirals, vice-admirals, and rear-ad

mirals ; but whether this be with a design

to restore it to its former lustre, or that

their sea-officers may call one another

names, according to the joke of a late no

ble duke upon a promotion of general

effiem in this country, is as yet uncertain.

There has been lately an insurrection at

Helday, a little town upon the Texel, oc

casioned by collecting the taxes. The rio

ters carried their insolence so far, as to

compel the magistrates to lay down their

office, and leave the town ; but the stadt-

holder having sent a party of regular troops

thither, with a fiscal and two commissaries,

the rioters were presently dispel fed, and

the ringleaders seized. And some of the

chief men in Holland having been appoint

ed to examine into the methods, by which

the new regulations relating to the taxes;

have been carried into execution, and to

hear and redress all grievances upon that

head, it is hoped that all future disturbances!

will be prevented.

We have from Paris an account, that the

English commissaries arrived at Pondicherry

the loth of August last, and set out from

thence the next day, in order to take pos

session of Madras. And that circular let

ters have been dispatched to all the dioceses

in France, for convoking a general assem

bly of the clergy on the 15th of May next,

the cardinal He la Rochefaucau beini; already

■dominated by the king to preside in that

assembly.

From Cadiz they write, that the troops

which sailed from thence in the month of

October last, were happily arrived at the

Caraccas, and had landed there without

any opposition ; and that a second trans

portation was preparing at Cadiz for that

country.

From Lisbon they write, that the equi

valent which the Portugueze have obtained;

from Spain for the town of Sacra-rent

upon the river la Plata in America, now

ceded by them to the crown of Spain, is

*ft annual ship to trade ;« Buenos A/re* ;
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that their king having broke off all com

merce even with bis courtiers, is \vholJ|

employed in his devotions ; and that father

Gafpard continues to manage all the affairs

of that kingdom, with an authority of

which the annals of Portugal can hardly

furnish an example.

The Genoese have lately nominated the

marquis Doria to go to Bastia, in quality

of governor general of the island of Corsica,

which seems to contradict the report of

their intending to fell that island to Spaia

for Don Philip, duke of Parma.

Letters from Rome advise, that cardinal

Albani had demanded a brief of the pope,

to dispense with the age of the archduke

Joseph, in order to his being chosen king

of the Romans ; to which his holiness

made a favourable answer, That as princes

often grant general pardons to deserting

soldiers, on condition of their returning

by such a day to their respective regiments,

so the pop* has granted a general paidon

to all deserting priests and friars, on con

dition of their returning by a certain day

to their respective cloisters or functions.

And that on the 8th inst. N. S. two shocks

of an earthquake were felt at Rome, and

the night following such a violent one at

Frascati and Albano, as overturned several

houses, and damaged some churches and

convents.

From Vienna we hear, that the Prussian

minister there has made a formal declara

tion, that in cafe the Czarina should in

pursuance of her last memorial to the

court of Sweden, proceed to march a body

of troops into Finland, his master will con-,

siderit as an act of hostility, and punctually

fulfil the engagements he has entered into

with that crown.

From Petersburg!! we are advised, that

the Danish envoy has lately had several

conferences with the grand chancellor,

and that he is likely to succeed in his nego

tiation for an exchange of ducal Holstein

with the counties of Oldenbourg and Del-

menhorst.

The answer given by the court of Sweden

to the Czarina's last memorial is, that

they are sincerely disposed to entertain a

perfect friendship with the coutt of Russia,

and to contribute as much as in them l-es>

to maintain tranquillity in the north, with

out derogating from the honour, indepen

dency, and interest of the crown.

Nuremberg, March is. Muhammed,

emperor of Mogul, being dead at Delly,

the usual residence of those potent monarehs,

Ahmet, a prince of about 13 years of ajre,

and the only sen that Muhammed had tnd

by an infinite number of concubines, Ins

succeeded rjim in the possession of that vast

empire.
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At excellent Pamphlet bat teen lately

puilijb'd, infilled, The Thiohy and

HisToxY of EARTHQUAKES.

At to the 'Theory, our Readers may see a

tries Account of it it our Magazine for

February last, p. at. In the historical

Partt the Author givet a Detail of the .

Earthquakes in our own Country, (fee our ™

last, p. ioj.) and dtscritet that dreadful

trie in Sicily, of ivbieb we have [iven an

Account in our last, p. 131, 1 31 ; at also

the late tremendout one at Lima, in Peru,

nvbicb me have related in our Magazine

for 1748, p. 36*. IVi just mention'd the

terrible Earthquake in Jamaica, p. 91,

and fsall now give a particular Account of B

it from tbit Writer ; -which it atfoWcrwt :

A M A 1 C A has been

always remarkable for

earthquakes, end indeed

they are so common, that

the inhabitants expect one

every year. Dr. Sloane

gives us the history of one q

in 16S7 ; and we have

accounts by several authors, of another

more terrible one in 1691. In two mi

nutes rime, it shook down, and drowned 9

tenths of the town of Port Royal. The

Ileuses funk outright 30 or 40 fathoms

deep. The eirtli opened and swallowed up

the people in one street, and threw them

up in another ; some rose in the middle of *■»

the harbour, and yet were saved. While

the houses on one side of a street were

swallowed up, on the other they were

thrown on heaps ; and the sand in the

street rising like waves in the sea, listed up

every body that flood on it, and then sud

denly finking into pits, and at the fame in

stant a flood of water breaking in, rolled J?

them over and over, some catching hold of

beams and rasters, or whatever came in

their way. Ships and sloops in the harbour

imp®

were overset and lost ; and the Swan Frigate

in particular, by the motion os the sea and

finking os the wharf, was driven over the

tops of many houses. All this was at

tended with a hollow rumbling noise, like

that os thunder. In less than a minute, 3

quarters of the houses and the ground they

stood on, with the inhabitants, were al)

funk under water ; and the little part left

behind, was no better than a heap of rub-

bilh. The shock was so violent, that it

chiew people down on their knees or their

faces, as they ran about to seek a place os

safety. The earth heaved and swelled hk«

the rolling billows, and several houses still

standing, were shifted and moved some

yards out of their places: A whole street

was now Twice as broad as before ; and in

many places the earth crack'd, open'd and

shut, with a motion quick and fast, and of

these openings, 2 or 300 mijtht be seen at

a time ; in some of these the people were

swallowed up, in others they were caught

by the middle, and pressed to death, and in

others the heads only appealed. The

larger of these openings swallow'd up houses,

and out of some, whole rivers of water

spouted up a prodigious height into the air,

threatning a deluge to that part spared by

the earthquake. And besides, of all the

wells, from one fathom to fix or seven, the

water slew out at the top with a surprizing

and irresistible violence. The whole was

attended with stenches and offensive smells,

and the noise of falling mountains at a dis

tance, while the sky, in a minute's time,

was turned dull and reddish, like a glowing

oven. Vet, as great a sufferer a« Port-

Royal was, more houses were left standing

in it, than on the whole island beside.

Scarce a planter's house, or sugar.wotk

was left standing in all Jamaica. A great

pait was swallowed up, houses, pen pi;.

trees, at one gape ; in the room of which

there afterwards «p|iearcd great pcoh of

T ■ water,
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water, wln'ch, when dried up, discover'd breezes blow all night ; a thing scarcely

nothing but (and, without any mark, that known before, but since very common,

ever tree or plant had been there. Two In Port- Royal, and in many places ail

thousand people loft their lives, and 1000 over the island, much sulphureous combusii-

aeres of land were funk. One Hopkins ble matter hath been found, which would

had Implantation remov'd half a mile from flame and burn like a candle, upon the

its place. Yet the (hocks were the most least touch of fire. St. Christopher's, one

violent among the rocks and mountains, in p^ of theCarlbbee Islands, was formerly much

whose caverns the matter that produced infested with earthquakes, but upon the

the earthquake was supposed to lie. eruption of a great mountain os cumbusti-

Not far from Yallhousu, part of amoun- ble matter, which still continues burning,

tain, after it had made several leaps or they have intirely ceased, and have never

removes, overwhelm'd a whole family, since been felt ; which gave hopes that some

and a great part of a plantation,, tho' a soch eruption, in some of the mountains of

mile distant; and a large high mountain Jamaica, would free that island from earth-

near Port Morant, about a day's journey quakes.

over, was quite swallow'd up, and in the B To this account the author adds an ah-

place where it stood nothing remained but stract of a letter from the minister of Port,

a lake of four or five leagues over. The Royal, omitting many circumstances al-

tops of high mountains swept down with ready mention'd, to avoid repetition ; which

them in their fall, trees and other things in runs thus,

their way ; and these vast pieces of moun- .

tains with all their trees thereon, falling Dear Frind, Junt a», 169a.

together in a confused manner stopp'd up T Doubt not but you have heard of the

most os the rivers for near 14 hours, till q \ dreadful calamity that hath befallen

swelling up they made themselves new this island, by a terrible earthquake on the

channels, tearing up in their passage every 7th instant, which bath thrown down al.

thing that opposed them, and carrying with most all the houses, churches, sugar-works,

them into the sea several hundted thousand mills and bridges in the island,

tons of timber, floating in such prodigious On Wednesday the 7th I had been at

quantities that they seem'd like moving prayers, which I did every day since I wai

islands. In Liguania, the sea retired from rector os Port- Royal, to keep up some

the land in such a manner that for 1 or shew of religion amongst a most ungodly

300 yards the bottom appear'd dry, and D and debauched people j and was gone to a

the filh were left behind ; but in a minute place near the church, where the merchant*

or two's time it return'd again and over- used to meet, and where the president of

flow'd great part of the shore. At Yall- the council then was.

house the sea retired above a mile. Aster To this gentleman's friendship, under

the violence of these convulsive throws was the direction of the gracious and over-ruling

ever, those who escaped in the city of Port- will of providence, I ascribe my own

royal, got on board the ships in the har- happy, and I may add, miraculous escape ;

hour, where many continued above two g for by his pressing instances I was prevailed

months ; the shakes all that time being so upon to decline an invitation, which I had

violent, and coming so thick, sormtinies before accepted, to dine with Capt. Kudend,

two or three in an hour, attended with a whose house upon the first coucussion sunk

frightful noise, resembling a hollow rumb- into the sea, and with it his wife, hi*

ling thunder, with brimstone blasts, that children, himself, and all that were with

they durst not come on shore. The conse- him, who every soul peiish'd in this gene-

quence of this earthquake was a general ral, thin dreadful devastation. Had I been

sickness, occasioned by the vast quantity of of the r.umber of his guests, ray fate had

noisome vapours belch'd forth, which F been involved in theirs. But, to return s

swept away about 3000 persons. We had scarce dined at tbe president's before

It n observed at Jamaica, that in windy I felt the earth begin to heave and roll

weather there never happens a shock ; but under me. Said I, « Lord, Sir, what's

when the air is extraordinary calm, it it • this ? * He reply'd, very composedly,

always exrected : That after rain, the shocks ' It is an earthquake, be not afraid, it will

are generally smarter than at other times, ' soon be over.' But it increased, and we

which may be caused by the shutting up the heard the church and tower fall ; upon

pores of the earth, whereby the force it Q which we ran to save ourselves. I quickly

more pent in, and hath not so free a pas- lost him, and made towards Morgan's

sage to persoire and spend itself. That Fort, which being a wide open place, I

nrice this eartljquake, the land-l-redes thought to be there secure from the falling

Often fail. and. instead os it, the sea- houses : but at I made towards it, I saw

••'j .> - the
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the earth open, and swallow up a multitude this terrible earthquake happened, as soon a*

of people, and the sea mounting in upon night came on, a company of lewd rogues,

us over the fortifications. whom they call privateers, fell to breaking

I then laid aside all thoughts of escaping, open warehouses, and houses deserted, to

and resolved to make toward my own rob and rifle their neighbours, while the

lodging, there to meet death in as good a earth trembled under them, and the houses

posture as I could. From the place where fell on some of them in the act ; and those

I was, I was forced to cross and run thro' f^ audacious whores who remain still upon the

two or three very narrow streets. The place, are as impudent and drunken ai

houses and walls fell on each fide of me ; ever.

some bricks came rolling over my shoes, I have been twice on shore to pray with

but none hurt me. When I came to my bruised and dying people, where I met too

lodging, I found all things in the order I many drunk and swearing. I did not spare

had left them. I then went to my balcony them, nor the magistrates neither, who

to view the street in which our house stood, have suffered wickedness to grow to such a

and saw never a house down there nor the _ height. I have, I bless God, to the best of

ground so much as crack'd. The people " my (kill and power, discharged my duty in

seeing me, cry'd out to come and pray with this place. In the last sermon I delivered

them. When I came into the street, every in the church, I set before them what

one laid hold on my cloaths, and embraced would be the issue of their impenitence

me ; so that I was almost stifled with their and wickedness so clearly, that they have

kindness. I persuaded them at last to kneel since acknowledged it was more like a pro-

down, and make a large ring, which they phecy than a sermon. I had, I confess, an

did ; I pray'd with them near an hour, impulse on me to do it ; and many times I

when I was almost spent with the heat of the C nave preached in this pulpit, things, which

fun, and the exercise. They then brought I never premeditated at home, and could

me a chair, the earth working all the while not, methought, do otherwise,

with new motions and tremblings, like the The day when all this betel us was very

rolling* of the sea, insomuch that some- clear, and afforded not the suspicion of the

times when I was at prayers, I could least evil ; but in the space of three mi-

hardly keep upon my knees. nutes, about half an hour after eleven in

By that time I had been half an hour the morning, Port-Royal, the fairest town

longer with them, in setting before them p. of all the English plantations, the best em-

their sins and heinous provocations, and ^ porium and mart of this part of the world,

seriously exhorting them to repentance, rich, plentiful of all good things, was

there came some merchants of the place, shaken and shattered to pieces, funk into,

who desired me to go aboard some ship in the and covered for the greater part by the sea ;

haibour, and refresh myself, telling me that few of the houses are left whole, and

they had a boat to carry me off. I found every day we hear tbem fall,

the sea had swallowed up the wharf, with In anttbir Utter bt ftp, We have had

all the goodly brick houses upon it, most ef accounts from several parts of this island,

them as fine as those in Cheapside, and two E but none suffered like Port-Royal, where

entire streets beyond that. From the tops whole streets, with their inhabitants, were

of some houses which lay level with the swallowed up by the opening of the earth,

water, I got first into a canoe, and then which when shut in upon them, squeezed

into a long-boat, which put me aboard a the people to death. And in that manner

ship called the Siam-Merchant. There I several are left with their heads above

found the president safe, who was overjoy'd ground; only some heads the dogs have

to see me ; I continued in it that night, but eaten ; others are covered with the dust

could not sleep for the returns of the earth- p and earth, by the people, who yet remain

quake almost every hour, which made all in the place, to avoid the stench,

the guns in the ship to jar and rattle.

The next day I went from ship to ship, By a Ginti iuan, ot rinding Dr. Mid-

to visit those who were bruised and dying ; dleton'i Free Enquiry.——

likewise to do the last office at the finking os

several corps, which came floating from the XT O U prove all miracles are eeas'd,

point. This, indeed, has been my sorrow- Y Content, I grant it, and am pleat'd :

ful employment ever since I came aboard But why, for God's fake, all this pother,

this ship : we having had nothing but G Must christians crucify each other ?

shakings of the earth, with thunder and Or help the Turk to string the bow,

lightning ever since. Besides, the people Or lend the javelin to the Jew >

being so desperately wicked, it make* me Then be advis'd, my dearest Ctnytrt,

sJraid to stay in the place j for every day Let martyrs rest like other sinners.
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x$i A Description of CUMBER LAND. April

over which it hit bridges. It it populous

Jt DncnrTios tf tic County »f has 3 gates, markets on Wednesdays arid

CUMBERLAND. Saturdays, and a considerable trade in

With a arm <W improvtd Ma» •/ the sine. fustians. Hero are 1 parish churches, be

sides the cathedral. It was made a bishop's

Cumberland has Scotland on the N. the fee by Henry I : 'Tis governed by a mayor,

Irish sea on the W. Lancashire and j2 aldermen, &c. sends 2 members to

Westmoreland on the S. and Durham and parliament, and gives title of earl to a

Northumberland on the E. 'Tis ^5 miles branch of the family of Howard,

long, 38 broad, and j 68 in circumference ;" 1, Cockermouth, »o miles S. W. of

is divided into 5 wards, instead of hun- Carlisle, at the conflux of the Cocker and

dreds, contains 1,040,000 acres, and about Darwent, by which it is almost surrounded.

14,800 houses, and has 1 city, 1 borough, It has i bridges over the former, is popu-

which also fends members to parliament, (so lous and well built, and lies between »

that the whole' county fends 6,) and i» hills, on one of which is the church, and

market-towns besides, 58 parish churches, on the other the castle, which is very

and many chapels. It has more Roman an- .strong. The town it governed by a

tiquities than any other county in England. B bailiff, fends x member! to parliament, and

For being the utmost limits of their pos- has a market on Tuesday,

sessions, it was always well fecund by their 3. Longtown, about 10 miles N, of Car.

garisons, and defended by the famous wall, lifle, near the Scots borders, a smail town,

called the Picts wall, the remains of which with a market on Thursday.—4. Xramp-

are still to be seen : It ran cross the coun- too, about 8 miles E. of Carlisle, another

try, from sea to sea, being upwards of 80 small 'own, with a market on Tuesday,

miles: It was 8 foot broad and 12 foot —5. Kirk-Oswald, 14 miles S. of Bramp-

high, and upon it was a watch tower at q ton, a poor town, with a market on Thurf-

every mile's distance, in which the Roman day.— 6. Alston-more, N. E. of Kirk-

soldiers constantly did duty ; besides which Oswald, on the borders of Norttrumber-

there were 15 castles. This county lies in land, a large, straggling bailiwick town,

the dioceses of Chester and Carlisle, is very built on a hill, noted for its lead mint*

mountainous, consequently not over fertile, in the neighbourhood s Its market is on

yet th:re are many fruitful valleys both for Saturdays.—7. Penrith, about 7 milea

tillage and pasturage. The air is sharp S. W. of Kirk-Oswald, seated on a hill,

and piercing, and yet is rendered more is a large, well built, populous town, and

moderate and agreeable by the shelter of D the second in the county for wealth. It has

high hills in the north. On the top of one a fine spacious church, a royal castle, and

of the southerly mountains, called Wry- a large handsome market-house. Here is a

nose, are 3 stones, called mire- stones, considerable trade in tanning, and a market

which, tho' within a foot of each other, on Tuesday, for corn, cattle and other

are in 3 different countries, viz. one in provisions.—t. Wigton, 8 miles S. W.

this, one in Westmoreland, and the third of Carlisle, a small town, with a mean

in Lancashire. In some parts are rich veins market on Tuesday. — 9. Holm, W. of

of copper and black lead ; also mines of £ Wigton, has a small market on Satur-

. coal, lapis calaminaris, and common lead. day—10. Ireby, S. W. of Wigton, an

Here are many lakes, which abound with antient but mean town, with a small mar-

she fish called char, and all sorts of wild keton Thursday.—rr.Whitehavcn, 8 miles

fowl. The coasts also have plenty of ex- S. W. of Cockermouth, a sea-port town,

cellent fish. The county gives title of duke of late years vastly increased in the salt and

to his royal hlgnefs prince William, fe. coal trades. Here's a custom-house, and

cond son to his majesty K. George II. a market on Thursday.—n. Egremont,

—We shall now give some account of the „ S. of Whitehaven, has a good market

principal places. * on Saturday. It now gives title of earl

1. Carlisle, a small but well fortified city, to Sir Charles Wyndham, barf, fsee p.

135 computed, and 301 measured mile* 93.)—13. Keswick, about 8 miles S. E. of

N. W. from London. It is very antient, Cockermouth, is inhabited chiefly by

having been one of the Roman garisons ; miners, who have a fmelting-house here

is well built, having strong walls, a castle, for smelting the lead. Its market is on

and a citadel, the frontier place and key Saturdays, and it is the only noted place its

of England on that side, in which for many Europe where black lead is found.— 14. Ra.

ages has been kept a strong garison. TheG venglass, S. of Egremont, a well-built

city and castle were taken by the rebels in maritime town, with a harbour for ships,

the late rebellion, but were soon retaken by a tolerable trade, and a good fishery .

the duke of Cumberland. It stands plea- Its market it on Saturday.

tantly betwixt the rivers Eden and Cauda,

JOUR.
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J O U R N A L of the Proceedings and Debates

in the Political Club, continued from Page 115*

.,4 years time, or before a new war

for understanding the following De- breaks out, they are become ab-

hate, the Reader muji have Recourse soiutely unfit for the sea service;

toyear Magazine/ir Sept. ttrfl, p. and it is not in our power to fetch,

412. Col. 1. As the Bill therein baek those, that have betaken them-

mentioxea 10 have been moved for, selves to foreign service ; nor is it

iu.is of great Importance, ive rt* A in their power to return without

Jj-ved to have a Debate apon the leave from the state in whose service

<:ubjtcl in our Club, and accordingly they are, which they can but seldom

tbt Debate -was opmed by Afranius obtain, because all our neighbours

Burrhus, in a Speech to tbefoikiv- are fond of our seamen, and un-

ing Purpose. willing to part with them, after

they have once got posieffion.

Mr. PresJent, B That this must always be our mis-

- . p - fortune, Sir, while we pursue the

* same frugal maxim in time of peace,

IT is a maxim with all wife and is evident ; for a certain definite

well governed nations, in time number of able and expert seamen

of peace, to provide for war. must be neceflary in time of war as

How it comes that this maxim has al- well as peace, for carrying on our

ways been neglected by this nation, C commerce, coasting trade and fisti-

I cannot answer ; but it is certain, eries, and no more can be necessary

that «ur present load of debt is for these three branches in time of

chiefly owing to this neglect, as peace than in time of war. By way

well as many other inconvcnience.% of example, I shall suppose that

which we have never misted being 80,000 men are, in lime of peace,

made sensible of at the beginning employed in these three branches, and

of every war, and yet have never D that of this number it is absolutely

posited by that experience. I could necessary that 70,000 should be able

mention many, Sir ; but at present and expert seamen : Upon this sup-

I shall confine myself to that of the position it is plain, that when a war

distress we are always in, when a breaks out, they may spare 10,000

war first breaks out, for want of for the service of the nivy, because

seamen* to man his majesty's navy, they may, without dangtr, supply

In time of peace we have always E that number by taking in landmen ;

hithertobeensoimproviderrdyfrugal, but if we take any greater number

as not to keep up a greater number from them, we bring them into dis1

of seamen than what was barely tress, and the greater their distress

sufficient to provide for our necessary will be, the greater number we take

gaardstups at their lowest comple- from them. Then suppose that in time

ment. The consequence of this is, of war 50,006 men are employed

that 30 or 40,000 seamen, imployed Fin the navy, and that of this number

in the navy during the war, are, upon 30,000 must be able and expert sea-

the peace, sent a grazing, and most men ; if in time of peace we keep

of them forced to go into foreign ser- xo.eroo able and expert seamen in

vice, or to betake themselves to some pay, we shall upon the breaking out

other employment ; so that in 3 or of a war stand in need of but 10,000

April, 1750. from our trade, \vhidi is no mote

L B—n. U than
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than it can spare ; but if in time of But, Sir, as it is not necessary in

peace we keep out 10,000 able and time of peace to keep such a number

expert seamen in pay, we (hall upon of ships in commission, as may require

the breaking out of a war be obliged the service of 20,000 seamen, and

to take 20,000 such men from our as in our present circumstances we

trade for the service of our navy, ought to be as frugal as is consistent

which is 10,000 more than eur trade A with our future- as well as presort

can spare, and consequently it must safety, an expedient has been thought

thereby be brought into vast distress, of, which is, to keep a less number

From this example,. Sir, we may than 20,000 in full pay, and to make

fee, that the number of able and up the deficiency, by retaining and

expert seamen, which in time of securing a certain number of seamen

peace we keep in pay for the service for the service of the government

of our navy, ought always to bear B when it has occasion, over and above

a certain proportion to the number those actually employed, by such an

necessary for that service in time of allowance of pay as shall be thought

war, and to the number of such proper.

men employed in time of peace in This, Sir, is the expedient that has

our commerce, coasting trade, and been thought of, aad I stall conclude

fisheries; which shews how necessary with moving for leave to bring in a

it is for us to adopt every measure C bill for this purpose ; but before I

that may contribute to the increase do, I" think it necesftry to inform

of our seamen in every one of these you, that the intention of the bil] I

branches, and to avoid every mca,- am to move for, is only to have

sure, however frugal it may seem* 3000 seamen kept in pay for next

Jhat may at the first breaking out year, at the rate of 1 ol.a man per ann

of a war bring distress upon all or For as we- have already in this session

any one of these branches. Whe- D voted 17,000 seamen for the service

ther the number I have mentioned of the ensuing year, no more than

be truly the number of men. em- 3ooo will be wanted to make up the

ployed in these three branches, is number 20,000 ; and as this is the

what I will not take upon me to as- least number, in my opinion that

sert, but, I believe, it is not much can be sufficient for preventing our

over or under ; and whatever number being obliged to distress our trade in

is employed, I am of opinion, taking E cafe of a new war, we ought the

one ship or vessel with another, more readily to agree to what is

that it is necessary for the safety of intended by the bill f propose as it

the ship, to have seven eighths of her will cost the nation butso'oool

complement able and expert seamen j whereas if these 5000 were to be

therefore admitting my supposition, actually employed, they would cost

as to the number of men employed, the nation, at the rate always al

to be just, we cannot, at the break- F lowed by parliament, 1 c6,oool And

5ng out of a war, take above 10,000 an expedient which saves the nation

seamen from our trade, without ex- i26,oool. per ann. without endan-

posing it to- great distress ; and con- gering our future safety, is, I think

irquently in time of peace we ought an expedient that deserves the appro-

never to have less than 20,000 able bation of every gentleman who

and expert seamen in pay for the wishes well to his country,

service of the navy, if we are re- G I am encouraged to make you

solved, which, I hope, we are, never this motion, Sir, not only by the

to go to war with a less number than reasonableness and utility of the

50,000 men employed in that ser- thing, but also by the unanimou*

*ice. approbation of the board I belong
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to; but at the same time I must is formed for the introduction of arbi-

ccquaint you, that tho' they ap- trary power, the projectors always as-

prove of the expedient, they do not fume the appearance of patriots, and

design to push its being established, affect a sincere concern for the safety

by having the bill passed into a law of the nation, or for the encourage-

before the end of this session : They, ment of our trade and navigation,

only desire, that a bill for this purpose A When I fay this, Sir, I am far from,

may, during this session, be brought supposing the noble lord, who made

in, that the nation may see what is you this motion, to.be one of these

intended; and then they will leave projectors : I am 'persuaded, he has

it entirely to genslemens own consi- been deceived by the plausible pre-

■deration, whether it be an expedient fences made use of, for our agreeing

that ought to be presently adopted, to such a bill as he has proposed ;

er left till next session, that those B for I shall readily admit, that in time

without doors, as well as within, ef peace we ought to provide for

may have time to deliberate seriously war, and if this maxim had been

and maturely upon the subject, and once thought of by our minister*

approve of this, or offer some better since the treaty of Utrecht, we

expedient ; for as to the general mould have been in a much better

principle upon which it is founded, condition to any on the war we

there is not a sensible man m the C were lately engaged in : I stiall like-

nation but must agree to it : I believe, wise admit, that in time of peace,

there is not a man in the kingdom, we ought to contrive methods for

who knows any thing of trade and preventing our being obliged to dis- •

•navigation, that will deny its being tress our trade, upon the breaking

absolutely necessary for us to contrive out of a new war. But from the

■some method, for preventing our sketch the noble lord has given us

being obliged to distress our trade atD of the bill he intends, I will aver,

the beginning of every war, by that it has not the least tendency to-

taking a greater number of able and wards that salutary end. On the

expert seamen from them, than they contrary, I must look upon it as a

can supply by landmen, with any new attempt for introducing a mi-

safety to the (hips or vessels they em- lirary government amongst us, of

ploy in trade. which we have had many within these

I stiall therefore add no more, Sir, E last two years,

but conclude with moving for leave There seems, Sir, to be a set

to bring in a bill, for providing sea- of prejectors now at work, and

men for his majesty's navy, in case of liave been for some time, who have

a war, wiAout distressing trade. endeavoured all they could to intro

duce: and establish a blind and slavish

Wis Motion iehtgstcondtd, T. Sem- obedience among the officers and

pronius Gracchus sttod vf, and F soldiers, both of our navy and army;

spoke lo this Efft3. and now they are forming schemes

for increasing, as much as they can,

Mr. Prrsidtnt, the number of those rtiey thus in-

„ tend to make slaves. Such schemes,

* 1 *» Sir, ri ust give the alarum to every"

IF one could be allowed, in this gentleman, who harbours in his breait

age, to borrow any thing from G the least concern for our antient

the bible, I should observe, that and happy constitution. If those

when the devil has a mind to deceive, projectors had thought, that it was

he always puts on the appearance of necessary for us to keep in pay a

an angel of light; so when any scheme body of .20,000 stamen, even i«H

li— of E—t. ' U 2 time
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tjme of peace, they (hould have ber of men from being br?d to th«

desired a proportions! lefa number Ce\ ; and our taking them from that

cf land forces; for I can see no service, at the 'beginning of a war,

reason why our seamen may not be would bring as great a distress upon

taught the land exercise, and regi- our trad?, as to cake from thence an

nested for that' purpose ; and if equal number of ieamen, that had

they were, 1 am sure, they would A never before cost the publick a milling

be as good for hunting smugglers, expence.

dispersing a mob, or opposing a sud- In short, Sir, the inesneacy of this

den invasion, as any foot regiment scheme, with respect to what it it

jn the service, openly said to be designed for, is so

But why should I talk of seamen, glaring,' that 1 mull suppose, the

Sir ? Surely, no one can imagine, first projectors were not insensible of

that 3000 seamen kept in pay at the B it ; and consequently I must suppose,

rate ot" id. a year, which is above that they had a secret design, which

6d. a day, without ever being em- is not, in my opinion, difficult to be

tdoyed,- will long continue seamen, guessed at. These jooo men they

If they can live upon that allowance, design as an addition to the number

as they may do in several parts of of their intended slave;, and as a

the island, they will betake them- new number of pensioners, whom

selves to an, idle, lazy, indolent life, C they are hereafter to make use of,

so that in. 2 or 5 years, we shall find, for gaining an influence in the sew

them unfit either for sea or land ser- remaining cities or boroughs that

Vice ; and if they cannot live upon still continue refractory to a minister's

that allowance, or if some of them, congesdire ; for we may depend up

do net chuse to live upon that alloy/, on it, that no seaman will be adroit-

itnee, they must apply to some sort ted upon this pension, who has not a

of manufacture or daily labour, or D vote in some city or borough ; and

they must employ themselves in our before a new war breaks out, un-

coasling trade or fisheries : If they less it happens very soon, as it

apply themselves to manufacture or probably may, we shall find, that

labour, it will be attended with two of these 3000 pensioners, there is not

inconveniences ; for, first, they may, so much as one good seaman amongst

and certainly will, underwork every them.

inan that ha? ho allowance from the E This, Sir, wa?, I am persuaded,

|iovctnment, which, of course, will the secret design os those who were-

drive many, of our labouring manu- the first projectors of the bill, which

facturers out of the kingdom, and the noble lord has been pleased to

consequently must be of great pre- open to us ; and I must observe,

judice to our manufactures; and, that they have chosen a most artful

secondly, by being thus always em- method for getting it introduced into

ployed at land, th«y will, in a short F this house ; for the motion is drest

time, become unfit for sea service. up in terms so plausible and popular,

" Bat suppose again, Sir, as I be- that no gentleman can oppose it;.,

lseve would really be the case, that but when the bill is brought in, I

all of them should betake themselves make no doubt of my being war-

to our coasting trade orsisheries, we ranted to oppose it, by petitions from

(hould then he at a great publick all part? of England ; and 1 hope

expdncc, without adding one single G to give such reasons tor my opposi-

m'an to the number of our able and tion, a? will prevail upon this house

expert seamen ; for their employing to reject, it with indignation,

themselves thus in the merchants

fijryice, would prevent an equal num- Ssr-
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upon the whole I wHI be bold to sey.

Servilius Priscus spake next in Sub- that do effectual scheme can be

stance tbiv. thought os, without keeping always

a greater number of seamen in full

Mr. Prtfidtm, pay, or at some allowance, than is

„ j _ necefiary for his majesty's navy ia

" *» A time of peace. This being the cafe,

WHETHER the projectors I must think it better, and more

of this bill are devils in the frugal, to keep the supernumeraries

shape of angels of light, will best at a small allowance yearly, than to

appear from the bill itself when fair- keep them employed, and in full

ly laid before you, and candidly con- pay, when we have no occasion for

side red ; but I must observe, that it their service.

ys not ministers only that may be ac- B As to the objection. Sir, that in

cused of putting on false appearances two or three years, they would be-

in order to deceive ; for I believe, come mere landmen, and quite un-

most people in the nation are now lit for the sea service, it may be pre-

convinced, that those who oppose vented by a clause in the bill, for

an administration may be guilty os making them take their turn in the

the seme crime, and may assume the service of the navy,.which would keep

character of patriots, of guardians of Cthem. always inured to the sea, and

pur liberties, of friends to our hap- fit for that service ; and at the same

py constitution, and what not, with time it would prevent what the noble

no other design but to distress the then lord seems so much to apprehend : I

servants of the crown, in order there- mean, that of their being pensioners

by to force themselves into their to an administration, and kept in'

places. 1 fay, Sir, as most gentle. pay for no other end but to gain an

men, both within doors and with- D influence in our cities or boroughs

out, are now, I believe, fully con- at elections for members of parlia-

vinced of this, I hope, they will ment ; for 1 believe, it is pretty

seriously consider, that no govern- certain, that no man, who had a

ment can be carried ob, without house and family in any of our cities

proper powers lodged some where or boroughs, and such a trade or bu-

or other, for the exercise of that go- sinessas enabled him to pay all parish

vernment ; and if this be seriously E rates, would, for the fake of 10I. a

considered, no gentleman will refuse year, subject himself to the necessity

such powers as are absolutely ne- of leaving his trade or business at

cessary for the exercise of our go- the end of 3 or 4 years, and going

yernment, from an apprehension that to serve as a foremast-man, on board

they may be made a bad use of. one of his majesty's ships of war,

Having said this, Sir, I must ob- bound perhaps to the East or West

serve, that even the noble lord him- E Indies,

self allows, and indeed no gende- It is, therefore, easy, Sir, topre-

£an can deny, that it is absolutely vent its being possible to suppose, that

icessary for us to contrive some me- the bill now moved for is intended as

thod for manning his majesty's navy a scheme for influencing elections ;

upon the breaking out of a war, arid how the noble lord could ap-

Withont subjecting our trade to such prehend its being a scheme for in -

distress, as it has, upon every such G creasing the number of those intended

occasion, been hitherto exposed to. to be made slaves, I cannot imagine ;

I have heard of many schemes for for so man ever dreamt, that the

this purpose, and I have examined 3000 seamen, thus to be kept* at

them with the utmost attention, but a small yearly allowance, should be

1 .Mr. F——m. • made
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made subject to the mutiny bill ; this was not all : Was not every al

and while they are at land and on- teration or amendment that gentle -

employed in the navy, they can be mens fears, rather than their reason,

subject to none of the regulations could suggest, readily agreed to ?

established for the better government And I am afraid, it will be sound by

of the navy, except that single one experience, that too many altera-

of being tried and punished as defer- A tions were made ; because, whilst

ten, should -they abscond, and re- we keep up an army or navy, we

fuse to answer when called out to must establish such regulations as are

service. necessary for preserving a doe siib-

I can as little imagine, Sir, how ordination to their superior officers,

tie noble lord could insinuate, that from the sentinel up to the commander

any attempts have been lately made, in chief ; for without this, I am

especially within these last two years, B sure, no wise man, that could any

to introduce a military government other way subsist, would accept of

amongst us, or reestablish a blind and a command, either in our army or

slavish obedience among the officers navy, even in time of peace, and

asd soldiers both of our navy and much less in time of war.

army: Such insinuations will, lam Therefore, Sir, as there has not

convinced, be looked on by every been of late the least appearance of

candid hearer as proceeding from C an attempt to hurt our constitution,

chimerical fears, rather than from any I must look upon the insinuations

realcauses. What attempts have been thrown out by the noble lord rather

made towards either of these ends as flowers of rhetorick, than as ar-

within these last two years? The mu- guments against the bill now pro-

tiny bHl, even in the form in which posed ; for tho' I know no more of

ii was at first brought in, was very it, than what the noble lord who

little different from what it has been D moved for it, was pleased to explain,

for many years past; and nothing I may venture to fay, that no argu-

new waspropofed to be added to the ment can be good against it, except

navy bill, that could be of any dan- that of proposing a better method for

gerous consequence to our liberties, preventing the evil which it is de-

In both some little variations were signed to remedy. As to the re-

proposed, for the more effectually medy suggested by the noble lord

preserving good order and discipline E who spoke last, of regimenting our

in Our army and navy ; but was there seamen, teaching them the land dis-

any attempt made by either, to sub- cipline, and making them do the

jectany man in the nation to military duty of land forces in time of peace.

Jaw, except such as properly belonged I cannot think his lordship was se-

to our army or navy ? Was there rious ; for as soon as a war begins,

any thing proposed in either, that every such regiment must necessarily

could subject any man to the arbitrary F be sent to serve in oar navy, and, I

will of the crown, or of any person hope, he will not say, that when

employed by the crown ? No, Sir : an invasion is made, or designed to •

If both had passed in the very words be made, it is a time of peace ; so

in which they were first introduced, I that if our enemies should escape

will say, that every soldier and sailor our fleet at sea, and actually land

in the service of the crown, who did in some part of the island, we should

his duty, and committed no crime, G not have a regiment of regular dis-

was as free, and as safe with respect ciplined foot to send against them ;

to his life, liberty and property, as and how useless horse or dragoons

any other of his majesty's subjects, would be in such a close country,

or as any subject ought to be under every man, who understands any

aay government whatsoever. But thing
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thing of the military, may easily de- of government, that the peopse

tormina seemed at last to lose all regard evea

For this reason, Sir, if the motion for religion itself; so that both po'

be agreed to, I hope, the noble lord pery and presbytery, as well as our

will be one of those appointed to national church, seem now to be

bring in the bill, when he may offer in equal danger. When our op-

any expedient he pleases for rendering A posers found, that they could no

it effectual ; but if he offers none longer avail themselves ofthe people'*

better than what he has now fug- zeal for religion, they took up die

gested, I believe, he will find it dis- cry of liberty, and every necessary

ficult to procure petitions against the measure of government has, by

bill, or to advance such arguments them, been represented as an in-

as may prevail with this house to re- croachment upon our constitution,

ject it. However, let the fate of B and an attack upon the liberties of

this bill, after it is brought in, be the people. What effect this may

what it will, I think, we ought to have on the minds of the people,

agree to the motion, that gentle- I shall not pretend to foretell, but, I

men may have an opportunity to hope, it will never have such an effect

consider the affair maturely, and upon their minds as that of the

to offer the best methods they can church 's being in danger has already

think of, for preventing the distress C had : I hope, it will never have any

we have always been in at the begin- other effect thanthatof preventing the

ning of a war. people's being rash in believing those

who tell them that their liberties are

Ibt next Spiakrr in this Debate <was in danger ; and if they consider

Pomponius Atticus, ixibose Sficcb cooly, i am fare, they will give no

ivas in Suiftanct asfollmtii. credit to those, who at present cn-

D deavour to frighten them with their

Mr. PreJtJent, liberties being in danger.

: - _ The cry, Sir, is at present so void

" **i of all foundation, that it is hardly

IHAV E long had the honour of possible to treat it in a serious man-

being a member of this house, ner ; and, as a very famous poet has

and pretty closely attended to what long since observed,

passed here t J have also heard or E Ridiculum acri,

read of what passed here, before I Fortius, ct melius magnas plerumqœ swat

had a seat in this august assembly ; ■»*•

and upon the whole I muff make this I shall therefore only tell you a story,

general observation, that our con- In king William's time, there was a

stitution, or the church's being in famous member of this house, whom

danger, has been the constant cry you have all heard of, John How

of those who were disobliged by, F by name, who having been refused

and consequently opposed the ad- something which he had not, or at

ministration. Whilst the people least which that wise prince thought

seemed to have a warm zeal for our he had not any title to ask, took it

national church, it was always said to into his head to set up for a patriot,

be in danger, either from popery or and to become a violent opposer of

presbytery, by those who, at the the administration. From that time

time, happened to have no share in G this gentleman's continual cry was,

the administration ; and this cry was Our liberties are in danger, our con-

so often trumped up, and upon so stitution is to be overturned ; and

many occasions made a pretence for with such exclamations, he was al-

opposing the most salutary measures ways endeavouring, by his pretended

H ^W le. " fears,
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sears, to raise real apprehensions in „. _ . ,
the minds of some of the weak men ™r- ' "J"1"*'

of that age. Argument signified " * "*

nothing, he still went on harping T T is very easy for those who bavt

opon the same string t but at last he JL given up all concern for the

was silenced by a story told the house liberties of their country, to make

by Sir Thomas Lyttleton, which was A themselves merry with any danger

thus: A, gentleman of my acquain- they may be exposed toj but the

tance, says Sir Thomas, was lately, Hon. gentleman who spoke last,

travelling in a coach with two ladies, labours under a very great mistake, if

who were sisters : One fat very quiet, he fancies, that I love to hear myself

and without being in the least dis- speak in this assembly, or that any

turbed ; but the other was upon man in my circumstances can : A

every little jolt in a fright, and al- B gentleman may love to hear himself

ways crying out, O Lord, Sir, we .peak, when, let him lay what he

shall be overturned • For God fake, will, he is sure of a Plaudite of

tell the coachman to drive softly ! a great majority of the assembly

What's the matter, Madam, fays to which he speaks j but nothing

the gentleman ? Why are you in such but a Conviction of being in the

a fright ? We have a firm easy coach, right, and a warm zeal too for what

a plain good road, and a careful, C he thinks right, can provoke a man

cautious coachman : There is not to speak in an assembly where he

the least danger. But all signified has reason to expect, that what-

nothing : The lady continued as be- ever he fays, will be ridiculed or con-

fore. At last the gentleman asks the d«mned by a great majority as those

other lady : What ails yoar filter, to whom he speaks ; and if I can

Madam ? Is (he usually of such a judge from experience, J must sup-

fearful temper ? To which the other D pose this to be my cafe. Neverthe-

answered, Do not mind her, Sir : less, Sir, the Hon. gentleman wiH

My sister is really in no fright, only likewise find himselfmistaken, if he

file thinks (he has a very pretty voice, thinks, that by any facetious story he

and therefore takes great delight in can deter or" prevent me from doing

hearing herself speak. my duty, while I continue a member

This story, Sir, put the Kalous of this house ; and I must observe,

patriot so much out of countenance, E thai it was not the frequent or the

that he became quite silent, so that causeless cry of the church's being ia

the house for some days, heard no danger, that produced among the

more of the danger of oar liberties ; psopie such a lukewarmness for their

and, 1 hope, it will now have the establuhed church, but it was her

lame estect as it had at that time ; Cause being neglected, and in some

for during his present majesty's reign, manner given up, by those whose

I am fore, we shall have no occasion F duty-it was to take care of it ; and

for being put in mind of our liberties, I wish the fame cause may not pro*

or for bemg warned of their being duce the lame effect, with regard to

exposed to danger ; and if ever they our liberties and constitution,

should in any future reign, I hope, I fiwll now apply myself to the

this home will stand in need of no other Hon. gentleman, nnd I must

common-cryer, to put them is mind tell him the reason why I talked

of their duty. G particularly of the last two years,

when I said, that attempts had been

Ufon this T. Semproniws Gracchus made to introduce a military govern-

find us again,'end/pah lo ibrf'n- men: amongst us. But two yean

lowing Ejfta. ago the parliament was precipitately

E of E——t. and
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aid unexpectedly dissolved, and a tion between a time of peace and a

new one as precipitately summon- time of war ? In this we ought to

ed, for no ostensible reason, at least follow the example set us by our

no reason that was ever yet, or, own colonies in America: As they

I believe, ever will be declared. must all be soldiers, when they think

Since that time several steps have . themselves in danger, they proclaim

been made, and more attempted, A military law ; but as soon as the dan-

towaxds introducing a military go- ger is over, the military gives place

verr.ment. The articles of war have to the civil, and thus they continue

been .altered in. such a manner, that till a new danger threatens. This

had they been in this session authen- was formerly our cafe, and may be

ticated by law, as was intended, I so still ; for his majesty has still by

am sure, every gentleman in our his prerogative the power of ap-

army must have considered himself B pointing courts martial, and con-

as a Mamaluck, Or slave to his sove- stituting articles of war, either when

reign. Can a man be deemed free he ser,ds an army abroad, or when

who is obliged, under pain of death, a war happens within the island:

to obey the orders of his general, Why then should we deprive our

without considering whether they soldiers and seamen, in time of peace,

be consistent with his duty as a sol- and here at home, or upon our own

dier, a subject, a human creature, C coasts, of every privilege they are

or a christian ? Yet this would have intitled to as Englishmen f

been the case of all the gentlemen of Can any good reason be given for

our army, had the mutiny bill passed this, Sir, if it does not proceed from

as it was at first intended. In con- » latent design, some time of other,

sequence of such a bill, such orders to make our soldiers aud seamen

might have been issued, as would repay the rest of their countrymen in

have made every man concerned in D their own coin, by depriving them

the execution, liable to be hanged of all those privileges which they

by the laws of his country. What bad first taken from them? And

a lamentable condition would such lhall we contribute to this design, by

men have been in ? Ifthey disobeyed, adding to the number of these in-

they were to be shot for their dis- struments of tyranny ? 'Tis true,

obedience : Jf they obeyed, they there is but 3000 ask'd for the en-

must either put an end to the laws E suing year ; but this I look upon

of their country, or they must ex- only as a beginning, for I shall ex

pect to be hanged by those laws. pect that 5000 will be demanded for

Of such an alternative, we may easily nextyear, and 10,000, perhaps 15,000

judge, which side they would have for the year following. 1 am fur-

chosen ; and was this no attempt prised to hear it said, Sir, that this

towards introducing a military go- additions' number of seamen are

vernment amongst us ? F not to be subject to military law,

Besides this, Sir, the powers of unless called to service in the navy ;

courts martial have been extended for as they are to be listed in, and to

over more persons^ and made more belong to his majesty's fleet, by the

terrible, both for our navy and army, navy bill now passed, they will be

than ever they were heretofore. I subject to be tried and punished by

shall grant, that in time of war a court martial, for every military

the power of courts martial ought to G crime that can be committed by

be very extensive, and the punish- seamen at land, unless they are ex-

nient sudden and severe ; but is this presly exempted by the bill now

necessary in time of peace ? Was moved for, which has not yet been

there ever a wife and free nation that said to be intended.

^[d not, in this respect, mike a. distir.c-

April, 1750. g There.;
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Therefore, Sir, as the objection* eries, and thereby our number of

I before made, drew from the Hon. seamen in genera), to such a degree

gentleman the promise of a clause as not to be obliged at the begin-

ior preventing these half pay sea- ning of any war, to take from our

men from becoming mere land pen- trade a greater number of able and

sioners, I hope, what I now fay, expert seamen, than it can safely and

will draw from him the promise of A easily spare. For example, if the

another clause, for exempting them number of seamen now employed

from being tried by a court martial, in trade be 80,000, which I very

for any crime, except that of not much doubt of, because there is

answering when properly called out but' about 40,000 upon the fix-

to service ; and yet when both these penny list, and if from this 80,000

chuses are added, I believe, I shall we can at any time take 10,000 with

be against the bill, because I still B ease and safety to our trade, then

think, it will be loading the publick by increasing our trade, and thereby

with a great annual expence, with- the number of our seamen in ge-

out answering the purpose intended. neral, to double what it is now, we

For supposing, Sir, that our half- might at any time, take 20,000

pay seamen sliould once in z or 3 from our trade without distressing

years be obliged to take their turn it ; and this with 10,000 kept in

on board his majesty's ships of war, C pay in time of peace, would be suf-

yet we must suppose, that most of ficient for manning our navy at the

them, as soon as their turn was over, beginning of a war. These are,

and they were discharged from that in my opinion, the only two methods

service, would enter themselves in for attaining the end proposed by

the merchant service, so that we this motion, and therefore I must be

sliould not thereby increase the num- against bringing in or pasting a bill

ber of our seamen in general ; and Dupon any other plan,

as all our half-pay seamen would be »,»/•«.

taken from the merchant service at Tbt *»*' SP"ch J fia'1, &'ve J">u '«

the beginning of every war, we ™" „ /• J ?"Z , V *

should thus, upon every such occasi- M- F?bl,US Ambustut, lie Purport

on, be obliged to distress our trade, "f "wh,ch ™<" «/•»«" •

as much as if the nation had not put Mr. President,

itself to the expence of giving them E SIR,

half pay, or any other allowance, in TOROM the account we have had

time of peace. X? ot" wnat is intended, I must

In short, Sir, the house may, if be against the motion for two reasons;

it pleases, order me to be one of first, because I think the method

those employed to draw up and bring proposed for providing seamen for

in the bill, and if it does, I must our navy, without distressing trade,

obey; but I now declare before-hand, F will be of the most dangerous con-

that I know no possible method of sequence to our constitution ; and,

preventing our being obliged to dis- secondly, because the method pro-

tress our trade at the beginning of posed for our doing this is contrary

every war, but that of keeping in to the most established, and what,

time of peace a much greater number I think, ought to be held the most

of seamen in constant employment sacred forms of proceeding in this

and full pay, than we have occasion G house. As to my first reason, I need

for: There is but one other, which fay no more than that it is extending

in time might produce its effect, and the power of courts martial, by put-

is of all others the best, which is ting a new number of subjects under :

that of taking care to increase our il— B«—t.

commerce, coasting trade, and iifli- fhf*
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the paw of military law, and do- their friends are present. Thus a

priving them of the right they very large sum of money may be

ought, in time of peace, to enjoy, very unnecessarily granted by sur-

which is that of being tried by God prise, and without its ever appearing

and their country. in our printed votes, or being other-

As to my second reason, Sir, the wise publickly known, till it appears

method proposed is ib evidently A in the printed statute,

against our forms of proceeding, that From hence every gentleman may

I wonder it did not occur to the fee the danger, Sir, of departing

noble lord who made you the mo- from our ancient and eitablifned

tion j for if it had, I am per- forms with respect to the granting

suaded, he would have chosen ano- of money ; and I hope, Sir, you

ther method of proceeding. Is it will give us your opinion upon the

not evident, Sir, that by the method B subject, before any question be put

proposed, we are to grant money, upon this motion ; for in the light

without its having been ever brought in which it appears to me at present,

before the committe of supply ? Is I mult consider it as a dangerous ae-

there anyone rule of proceeding bet- parture from those forms; and there-

ter established, is there any one that fore, if I had no other reason, 1

ought to be more religiously ob- cannot agree to it.

served, than that all sums of money C

to be granted by parliament for the VP°n this Mr- Presidenty?W up, and

current service, ought first to be con- /fie in Substance as follows, viz.

iidered in, and resolved upon by the ¥ Know nothing farther of what

"commktee of supply ? Alter which JL is intended by the hill now pro-

the resolutions of that committee are posed, than the noble lord who

reported to, and reconsidered in the made the motion was pleased to in-

house; so that every branch of theD form us of; but it is my opinion,

supply must be twice solemnly con- that if any money is to be granted,

sidered, before it can be regularly of which an estimate can be made,

granted by parliament ; consequently it ought to have been first resolved

every member of the house must on in the committee os supply: If

know when money is to be granted, otherwise ; if it be no i.ay possible

and the house can never be surprised to make an estimate or calculation

into any needless or extravagant grant E of what money may be wanted, we

of money. have preceaents for granting it by

But, Sir, let us examine the me- bill, or by a clause in a bill, without

thod now proposed : A bill, with a having it first resolved on in the com-

moil specious title, is moved for in a mittee of supply. The 5I. reward

very thin house : By that bill a sum now payable to the captors of ene-

of money is to be granted to the mies stiips of war, was some years

crown, but without the least intima- F since granted by parliament* and

tion, in the title, of such a grant large sums have been paid in pur-

being intended, and consequently suance thereof, tho' it was never

no such intimation can appear up- brought before, or resolved on in

on our journals, or in the printed the committee of supply. So like-

votes : As to the quantum of the wise in this very session, we have

sum to be granted, it must re- granted 20s. reward for every defer-

main blank till the bill be com- G ter that shall be apprehended, to be

mined ; and as few gentlemen paid out of the land tax ; which,

know any thing of such a grant was granted by a clause in the mu-

being intended, the blank may be tiny hill, without being resolved on

filled up, and the bill read a third in the committee of supply,

time, when none but minister and X z £
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I could mention several other precedents cometh pretty near it. Only princes and

with regard to srmll sums, and in cafes persons of honour must hare gentler words

where no estimate could be made of the given to their faults, than the nature of

money that might be wanted for the service them may in themselves deserve,

intended : But in general I must obseive, Princes dissemble with too many, not

that when any large sum is to be granted, to have it discovered ; no wonder then

especially if the service be of such a nature that king Charles carried it so far that it was

as can possibly admit of some sort of esti- J{ discovered. Men compared notes, and

mate or calculation, I hope, the house got evidence j so that those whose morality

will always taki care to have it first resolved would give them leave, took it for an ex-

en in the committee of supply. cuse for serving him ill. Those who knew

[Tir'i Jouinal to be continued incur ntxt.J his face, fixed their eyes there ; and.thought

ii of more importance to fee, than to hear

©3tSilf©SfgfS-'igr-'SSS-SSSr-'SSf what he slid- His face wa8 " >"tle * ***>

as most mens, yet, tho' it could not be

Of Dissimulation, particularly ai practised called a prattling face, it would sometime*

by King Charles II. ExtraBcd from ike o tell tales to a good observer. When ho

lUarauu of Halifax'* Character es ti at thought fit to be angry, he had a very

Print;. (See p. 115.) peevish memory ; there was hardly a

N E g-eat objection made to K. blot that escaped him. At the samt time

o Charle II. was the concealing him- that this shewed the strength of his dif-

felf, and disguising his thoughts. In this simulation, it gave warning too ; it fitted

there ought a latitude to be given ; it is bis present purpose, but it made a dis.

a defect not to have it at all, and a fault coverytlvit put men more upon their guard

to have it too much. Human nature willC »gamst him. Only sdf-fiatrery fumifheth

not allow the mean ; like all other things, perpetual arguments to trust again ; The

a« soon as evtr men get to do them well, comfortable opinion men have of them-

jhey cannot easily hold from d"ing (hem selves keepeth up human society, which

too much'. 'Tis the cafe even in the least would be more than half destroyed without

tiling*, 'as singing, &c. it.

.In Fnncc, IC. Charles was to dissemble

injuries and neglects,, from one rei.f.n ; Smc /U"""" 'f tkEffc8stfa Thunder.

in Eiv.'Jr.n'.J, he was to d.ssemble too, tho' n Slerm> <"• n" <">"•"* Ut*>s«, ot Stre-

for oilier causes ; a king upon the throne1^ t',!"n " Surrey, n June 12, 1-4S. In

hath as g-eat temptations (tho' of another * L'"" f"m <he iiev- Henry Miles>

kinrf) to dissemble, as a king in exile. The D- D- F- R- S. >« the President. (Sit

kirn; ..ffance mirht have lut-tmes of honi. Mag.fir tbat Tar, p.ag:.)

dissembling as much with him, as he could 'T*Ht preceding day had been remark,

to do it w.t'i the king of France : So be A ably hot, and in the afternoon very

was in a school. cloudy, with the usual indications of an

No km; can be so little inclined to dis- approaching storm, in the evening,

semhlc but he mu.'t needs learn it from his E At one next morning, a person appre-

subjects, who every dav give him such henfive of the thunder, upon looking out

lessons of it. Dissimulation is like most at window, was surprized to'find an un

rulier qualities, it hath two sides ; it is usual dear sky, every- where equal to why

necessary, and > et it is dangerous too. To i« observed in frosty weather, or after a

have none at al laye'h a man open to high wind, except that in a few places

contemp', t,. have too much exposeth him some thunder clouds shewed themselves

10 suspicion, which is* only the less dis- just above the horizon,

honourable inconvenience. If a man doth p At 1 we heard thunder at a distance :

not take very great precautions, he is ne- At half an hour past 3, when I got up,

ver so much shewed as when lie endeavour.. I perceived the storm approaching apace

eth to hide himself. One man cannot take from the south, where the wind then was,

more pains to hide himself, than another but the darker clouds seemed to bear off

will do to se* into him, especially in the chiefly to the Cast and West of us, so that

cafe of kings. I did not think we should hear of any mis-

Dissimulation is none of the exalted fa- chief near us. At 4. we had a smart

culties of the mind, since there a;e chim- _, shower of rain, and about 5 two loud

ber-maids will do it better th".n any prince *■* claps of thunder over our heads, but

in Christendom. Men given to dissembling pretty high; the lightning was very pale,

are like rooks at play, they will cheat for and the flashes large, descending in a spiral

shillings, they are fe used to it. The vul- form, almost perpendicular to the horizon

gar definition of dissembling is downright to the cast\vaid of us, which is the situation

lying; that kind of it which is less ill-bred of Stretham, and abiut a miles distant

S from us. • Vr on
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- Upon hearing two houses were damaged, front in patches, and one of the chimneys

situate at the foot of the hill on which the cracked for a great length. In the kitchen

mineral wells arc, fronting the east, by window-frame, one 'Of the cross pieces,

the wood fide, I went next day to view near the middle of she window, had a

them. The hoofe to the south, which is chip struck off from it about 5 inches in

a publick house kept by Mr. Howard, length, and at one' end aSout a quarter of

seemed to have received the greatest shock. an inch thick, hut thin at the other, and

■Some of the family being up, the front ^ near the width of the frame, but nono

door stood partly open, when the storm of the glass broke, nor the lead bent, tho"

began 1 The upper half was of glass, in a manner contiguous with the splinter

framed like a sash-window, having two beat off. The same thing happened to a

Aiding shutters, one on each side, which parlour window, on the other end of the

had not been taken down. The glass be- house ; both the shivers were found directly

tween them was shattered to pieces, hut opposite to the windows, at 10 or 12 yards

the shutters no-ways touched, except that distant in the road.

a nail in one of them was forced in a little -^ _ In a small garret (which is next to Mr.

■way. To the door-post, on the left hand, "Howard's house) where two maid-servants

hung by an iron pin an iron "bar, which lay, the plaster was broken, to appear -

served to fasten the door at night ; this pin ance, inwards, on opposite sides of the

was dtiven out of the post, and the bar room, and near the sect of the bed, which

considerably bent, and in divers places stood on each side.. about 3 quarters of a

melted in small spots, as were the hinges yard from the wall. The breach on tho

of the door, chiefly upon the edges in east.fide.neara window (some panes'of the

both, and the door-post split. A sheet 'glass of which were broken) was opposito

cf lead on the pediment, or shelter over.£ to the vailings of the bed, which were

the said door, was raised, and partly rolKd singed, arid a hole burnt thro' them big

up at one comer ; the cornice underneath enough to receive the end of one's fore

feeing torn off without being split, a goo8 singer. On the opposite side, just by the

part of the tiling near the eaves and over chimney, another b: each was made, of the

the pediment was loosened, and some file! same height, in tlie wall, which was con-

beat off, and the lathing and some of the tinued dewmvards for about a yard, but trip

mouldings of the windows had taken fire. 'Curtains riot at all singed. Directly against

In a bed-ehamber' fronting the road,' on j* this breach, one of the itiaids (who had

the second floor where Mr. 'Howard lay, " got up) sat on the becTs side, who was uv

3 boards df the liriirij; of the room, on f}antly struck down, But received rio hurt:

the east side, were driven inwards five ot Upon inquiring of her, whether she seemed

fix inches at one end ; but at the other the to receive a blow on any particular part df

nails were a little loosened only. In the her body ? she replied, she was struck 4$

garret over his bed-chamber, the upper over alike.

part of a bets-post was shivered 5 and But the most remarkable, tho' the least

nearly over where this bed stood, a large Terrible effect, appeared oft the frame of

bole was broke in the roof, on the west E a pannel of wainscot, about five feet long,

side, just by where one of the chimneys and about one and a half wide, in the

goes up; the chimneys having all additional parlour fronting the cast: On this pannel

funnels of brick-work on the top, of a a landscape is painted, and the moulding

roundish form, and plastered : These belonging to it had been gilt, but on the

were struck, and inclined to the north, last painting the room, the gilding was

especially that which was on the south end covered with the fame paint : That which

of the house, the plaster being beat off, covered the gilt moulding Was stripped off

and some of the bricks broke down. There p in irregular ragged streaks throughout, so

were about 13 persons in this house, none that the gilding appeared as fiesh as it may

of which received any hurt ; tho" a lad, be thought to have looked when it was

who was in the kitchen, into which the painted at first : And as the gilding does

door opened, before mentioned, and not seem to have been affected, so neither

the window of Which (near where he was does the paint appear to have been cracked

standing) had several pane^ of glass broke, any-wbere, but where the gilding lay

must certainly be much exposed. He in- under.

formed me, among other things, that the If it be supposed, that the lead in the

fire flew about him in sparks, like those G paint was melted by the lightning, it will

which sly out of burning charcoal, but be difficult to account for it, that it should:

larger, and snapping as they do. Some not at all affect the paint contiguous with

pieces of glass were shewed me, Which I that which was upon the gilding j th->* we

found to have been melted, suppose a resistance to have been made by

The adjoining house, inhabited by Mr. she leaf-gold, and to have contributed to

rifjirtJ, had the plastering beat off in tin the producing the mentioned effects. jtf
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.... N opinions have been likewise various. The

Ji -wcfinitif ftt-3 Litters c/Augusjus Cxfar,, Egyptians held, that by the overflowing «f

in our A'/!, p. ]>l,«w'W?r«'"'Vi w< the Nile, certain fat clots of earth licing

have tbougbt Jit ti insert to-- sol!c.i>irg.: thrown upon the more, and there left,

And toe h:tr it will not tjsrr.d the female upon the reflux, the fun, by its prolisick

Part effur Readers, /nee, tb<s the Writer's virtue, impregnated them, and turn'd them

Resentment fir having beets aius' d by fme to worms, one of which afterwards be-

lJdies, carried bins into lnvetjiva, seem- a came woman. Now as woman was at fiist

ingly, again/! the Sex in general j yet, as irregular in her birth, so has she been ever

the explains himself afterward}, be meant since both in her life and death. Truly,

mnk the vitious Part of them ; and n"ny that man has a great deal to suffer, many

St'reles of the perverse CBa.ra£ter ben given, wiles to find out, a long time to think, much

may very veil suit Multitudes of tee other assistance to require, many years to wait,

Sex, , many women to search amongst, before he

(hall meet with one that will be govern'd

rb' Emperor Marcus Aurelius, to the Ladies by reason. Be the lion never so wild, at

of Rome, roar bad made and play'd a J} lengtn ue j^y be brought to be led by his

Farce upon him j 'being a severe Satire tm .feteper ; be the bull never so fierce, at laft

thefair Sex. j^ may De taken by the hslfns : The horse

WHILST I continue at Rhodes, im- in time submits to the hiV.- and the young

proving myself in the art of oratory, colt to the saddle } only woman, the most

you, I understand, have made and play'd a perverse of all animals, never loses either

farce upon me at Rome, on the feast of her imperiousnefs or disobedience. The

the great Gpddess Berccinthia. What you !g0ds have made man wise, and endu'd

intended by this fort of proceeding I have . beasta, with natural instinct, yet are neither

also learnt, which was. to expose my life C 0f them able to defend themselves against

and trample upon my fame. The authors: the fubtilties of woman. -Her obstinacy

of this piece of scandal I have likewise also « not left remarkable than her cun-

heard to be, Avilina for the composition, ning ; for if she hasa mind, to stay, no spur

Lucia Fulvia for the transcribing, and you, can make her go forward i and if, on the

Toringula, for the singing part. It seems contrary, she inclines to go, no reins can

you represented me after different manners, 'hold her in. In a word, no law can bind

You gave me a book turn'd upside down, i1Cr, (hame restraint her, fear abash her,

to signify I was an absurd philosopher : Q nor punishment reform her. To what a

You made me go with my tongue lolling hard fate is be expos'd that is oblig'd to

out, to. shew I was a bold speaker : You take care of a woman's conduct ? For

planted horns upon my forehead, to make where once she entertain* an opinion, all

me pass for a common cuckold : You pus: the arguments in the world shall not beat

a trayling pike into my hand, to denote me her out of it. If a man give her warning

a cowardly leaden You represented me of any danger, she will never -believe him;

with no beard, as an effeminate person.: if he gives her good advice, she will never

And, lastly, bound an handkerchief about take it ; if he threatens her, she presently

my eyes, to make me look as if I had been a E complains ; if he flatters her, she immedi-

condemn'd criminal. Moreover, not con- ately grows proud j if he bears with her,

tented with all this, you at another time she becomes spiteful ; and if he applauds

cquipp'd me after a new manner. You her, bold* In a word, a woman never

made me a statue with feet of straw, legs pardons an injury, nor acknowledges a

of wood, thighs of brass, belly of horn, benefit. Now-a-days the most simple of

arms of pitch, hands of paste, head of the sex, will pretend to wit ; and yet the

plaistcr, asses ears, serpents eyes, cats teeth, wisest of them swerves from wisdom. They

a scorpion's tongue, hair of vine-roots, and p know not how little they know, and how

a forehead of lead. Now after all these much (hey arc ignorant. They will deter -

affronts put upon me, I cannot but won- mine suddenly upon the most aiduous nut.

der how you cou'd have the assurance to ters, as if they had sludy'd for it icco

send Fulvius Fabritms, to ask me a ques- years. Yet if you contradict them in il^ir

tion in your names ? Yet to shew you, opinions, they will take you for the very

your harmless satire does not in the least worst of enemies. Let him that has not a

affect me, I will gratity your request, tho' mind to stumble among so many stones,

you have so little descrv'd it of me. Your prick himself among so many thorns, nor

question is, Whether I have found in all the G blister himself among so many nettles, give

course of my reading, of what, by whom, ear to the advice 1 give : When he is ta

where, when, what and how the first promise, le' him not flo it sparingly ; and

woman was made? To which I answer, when to perform, a.-quit himself niggardly ;

that according to the great variety os peo, that is ta fly, let lum di» jull nothing. I

fie that have been in this world, their would
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would fain nave divers dead heroes ask'd, their strength in different parts of their

how they far'd with women while they bedie*. The eagle has hers in her beak

liv'd .' I'm lure they were dealt so ill by, the unicorrt his in his horn, the serpent in

on their accounts, that they would never his tail, the bull in his head, the bear in

desire to return to life, for their fakes. his paws, the horse in his breast, the dog in

But if you do not think fit to give credit his teeth, the boar in his tusks, the wood-

towhat these men suffer'd, demand of me dove in her wings, and women in their

how I have far'd with that sex ? Oh wb- £ tongue. Truly, ladies, the flight of th«

men, women ! The very remembrance I wood-dove, is not so lofty as your fantastick

had my being from you, makes me abhor notions s The bear does not wound more

life ; and for fear of living any longer with his paws, than you do some mens

among you, wish for death ; tbis being by minds with your importunities : The boar

much more elegibJe than your conversation. does not more tire the dog that assaults him,

I have often wonder'd how a man can dote than ye do the poor unhappy lover that

on a woman so much, as to gaze on her all courts you : He does not run so much

day, tumble about with the thoughts of her risque of his life, that catches a bull by tin

all night, be continualy enquiring after her ** horns, as he that falls into your unmerciful

when absent, and when present making her clutches : In a word, the serpent carries

offers of service 5 chuse darkness before not so much poison in his tail, as you wo.

light, prefer solitude to company, torment men do in your hearts'. Now tho' I hava

himself incessantly, and al) about such a hitherto been so severe upon the fair sex in

trifle as love. In this cafe he neither general, yet must I except all those Roman

hearkens to the counsel of his friends, the ladies, who have any title to the character

reflections of his enemies, the danger of of good, whereof there arc many. My

his life, the hazard of his honour, or the Q design is only to expose such as are bad,

loss of his estate ; nor, during this enthufi- than whose vicious courses no poison is

asm, ever sees with his eyes, hears with his more pernicious to man. But since the

ears, tastes with his mouth, or feels with gods have ordain'd, and our destines do per-

his hand. All his fenses are surrenders up mit, that we should not pass our lives

to love, and all his resolutions dedicated to without them, I advise all young men, he.

folly. I would fain have these lovers know seech all that are old, rouze up the facul-

how this love of theirs is occafion'd. The ties of the wife, and instruct the simple,

bowels wherein we were conceiv'd being of to beware and fly from women of an ill

flesh, the breasts we have suck'd being of O fame, as they would do from a common

flesh, the arms we were nourish 'din being pestilence. Reading the other day the laws

of flesh, the women we have always con- of Plato, I obscrv'd* this passage concerning

vers'd with being of flesh, our affection ill women : " We ordain, said that famous

must naturally incline towards the flesh. lawgiver, That every woman who has

Yet, ladies, I wou'd not have you vain, been publickly infamous, should be as pub-

because I have allow'd it natural to love lickly lash'd out of the city, wherein she

you, since I must at the (ame time affirm, has behav'd herself so infamously ; to the '

that ye are loose in your thoughts, subtile J? end that other women beholding the punish.

in your actions, and designing in your ment that has been inflicted on her crime,

words. Now let us come to the second may avoid the like vice, for sear of the like

opinion concerning the making of women, fate." Also, in another place of the same

which was long since pronoune'd by the law, he says, '* We farther ordain, that

Greeks after this manner. They said, that the woman who shall commit a fault only

the sun displaying his beam? more in the in her person, shall be forgiven, providing

deserts of Arabia, than in any other part of there be any hopes of amendment seen in

the world, at the beginning there first ap- her ; but as for her that shall offend with

pear'd there one woman and one Phœnix, ** her tongue, let her never be pnrdon'd ;

the one being the production of fire, and Inasmuch as the former crime proceeds

the other of water. Of the Phœnix I shall from a natural frailty, when this is tha

fay nothing, but as for the woman, they offspring of a stuely'd malice." O most

affirm'd her produe'd by the influence of divine Plato! Mirrc of understanding and

the sun, on the dust that sell frem a worm- prince of philosopher ! if thou mad'st this

eaten tree, which when fir'd burnt till it hw in the time of the golden age, when

became woman. Now tho' I am a Roman there were so few ill women in the world,

philosopher and no Grecian, yet do I not Q and so many good in Greece, what wouldst

much dislike this opinion, since it is most thou now have done in Rome, where %ve

certain that you, amnrous ladies, hive your have so many bad rind so few good ? Wo-

tongues of the nature of fire, and your men are to be modest in their countenances,

conditions not different fromthe rottenness sparing in their speed), wise in their urider- .

of a worm-eaten tree. According to. the standings, sober in their1 gait, svreet in'

^rc«tvariety of animals, nature has plac'd • • » ■• their;
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tbcir dispositions, wary in their words, told him plainly, that unless he would con-

arid circumspect in all their actions. They sent you should lie out once a week you

are also to be true to their promises, and would never bed with him more, 'you

constant in their affections. Likewise /he must needs own, Rotoria, that whilst you

that has a mind to be well esteem'd by all, continu'd two years on board a Sicilian

let her trust to the wisdom of wise men, Corsair, you told him he need provide no

and fly from the flattery of fools. Let a other mistress, for all his (hip's crew,

virtuous woman have always so great re- A. You, Eugenia Curtia, must of necessity

gard to her reputation, as to suspect him recollect, that at such time as the Censor

that makes extravagant promises ; since visited your quarters, he found four mens

when the names of Venus are once kindled, gowns, which you wore a-nights, and but

and Cupid has deliver'd his arrows, the one woman's gown, which you went

rich man offers all he has, and the poor all cloath'd with in the day. You cannot

he can ; the wife man swears he will ever deny, Pessilina Fabricia, but that after

be her friend, and the fool professes himself Alvinus Metellus had espous'd you before

her humble servant ; nay, both proffer to the Censor, he demanded his share of

lay down their lives for her fake : The old D what you had got before marriage by your

riotard crys he will be a friend to her gallants. You must confess, Camilla that

friends, and the young bully vows he will not being fomented with the stallions of

be an enemy to her enemies. Some pro- your own nation, you entertain'd strangers

mise to pay her debts, others to revenge and by that means came to the knowledge

her injuries ; but all this while she suffers of several languages. Thus I have only

them to make their brags, and takes to the persecuted those that first attack'd me and

course she pleases. I shall now cease to fay only attack'd such as first thought fit to

any more of the virtuous women, it being q persecute me. As for others of your sex

not my intention to counsel those that have I have nothing to say to them, as not hav-

lio occasion for advice, and proceed to ask ing ever been concerns in any scandal upon

you, amorous ladies, if Plato was among me. As I have begun my letter by resenting

you, when ye play'd a farce upon me, and the injuries done to my person, and carried

dragg'd a statue, representing me, about it on with some sort of revenge, so sha'l

the streets of Rome ? No certainly, for ac- I conclude it with advising all men not left

cording to what I have seen, and what to dread your company, than that of a

others have said of you, there are but few publick pestilence ; for as all other harrnl

among you, that his laws would have U may be escap'd by abstaining from them

excus'd from punishment. Wise women women alone can be avoided by flying

run no small risque in living near the fool- them. This from Marcus Aurelius the

ifh, medest near the shameless, reserv'd Rhodian. Farewel.

near the talkative, meek near the bold,

chaste near the defil'd, reputable hear the E*troC!,fr.mtbcseemJ Eiitinn cfa Vemtblet
desam'd j for women that are infamous ,-* i„Li;a.J i jj a- j J c""f'"»

themselves, either think all other, so, de- (s&JoreUnffL Fs'^'i, 'I f^

fire they should he so, stnve to make them E j££p*gS/JÆ'£f£

they may conceal their own infamy, by T,,rf,« ,V SV* WL?7?°"" '

exposing others to the like character, the' NavafOfth 5ft'V J"^*' T
undeservedly. O you ladies, 'tis now a Naval^trength, W .^Highlanders. B,

long time since I have known you, and

you me, therefore if you are dispos'd to »TpHE Herring Fif.ery Bill, fa subject

speak, I am dispos'd to do so alto ; if you p X which has, very justly, long ingrossed

know any thing, I likewise know some- r the attention of the publick,) has at last

thing; if you are silent, I am so too ; but happily passed both houses, to the rreat

if you think fit to divulge secrets, I can do joy of all persons who wish well to the

so too. You know %vell, Avilina, you British empire. All that now remains is,

that made the farce on me, that Eumedes to complete the subscription ; and to set

sold calves dearer at the market, than you this establishment on so good a foot as

did innocent virgins in your house. You may make it answer the mighty advantages

must needs remember, Toringula, that naturally expected from it, by the parlia-

whilst you were reckoning up your lovers G ment and the whole nation. Arid we

in my presence, your singers bting too few may justly enteitain the most sanguine

to do it, you requir'd a bushel of peas for hopes, in this particular, from the acknow-

that purpose. You cannot forget, Lucia ledged reputation and abilities of the

Fulvia, that when you were with you gentlemen who reside over this undcr-

know who, yen know where, your huf- Utinr.

band intervening amitist your jollities, you ' Tiut
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This pamphlet, (the motto to which is, " That tbe fjhtriei gave fubfifianct to four

He that bettb tort to bear, tee him bear, Mark hundred thousand of bn countymen. " The

iv. *j.) consists of three letters, each of author assures us, " That the Dutch, the

which opens with a distich. That prefixed French, the citizens of Embden, Hamburgh

to the first letter, (relating to the increasing and Bremen got, upon a medium, out

of our national wealth, by means of the of our seas, (about the year 1600.) to the

herring fishery,) runt that? value of between fix and seven milions

Hark ! 'tis the Fishery /—This powerful A sterIin8 annually." A prodigious sum to

n*me be g»>ned by foreigners, in our circum-

Must every British, patriot heart inflame. ambient seas, and a glorious proof of our

former inactivity and blindness! The Jctter-

The author begina.with observing, " that writer goes on thus :—" The herring fish-

the subject of his letter is of mpre advan- ery was always very justly Ailed one of the

tage to the welfare of these kingdoms, than main pillars of the Dutch commonwealth,

any other which could be writ ; and there- That industrious nation used, when their

fore claim* the strictest notice of every glory was at its meridian, to employ 3000

man who prides in being a Briton , or has J* busses or fishing vessels (besides jaggers or

the least regard for his native country." tenders, lee.) with 40,000 seamen ; not to

He then adds tbe wishes of many worthy mention the prodigious multitudes of people,

and able Englishmen, viz. *' Tbitanun- which this trade used to set at work, oa

derlaking which, after the most deliberate, shore. Farther, in a Dutch placart or

examination, both within and without proclamation, published in 1634, this

doors, promises so mighty and new an ac- fishery is called the Gold Mine of the United

quifition of glory, strength and riches to Provinces," as it likewise is in suture

these nations, may be put in execution with Q placarts. And great stress is laid on its

all the speed consilient with care." He importance, " in the instruction to the

adds, (in order to gain the greater credit Dutch maters, dated so lately as the 23d of

with his readers,) that " Many of the May, 1749." Hence the letter-writer is

best hints now published, are extracted from of opinion, "That this most extensive

some of the Plam, transmitted to the com- branch of commerce, if properly carried

mittee sitting lately in the city, on the on, may prove of more consequence to

British fisheries." the nation, than some of our American

The letter- writer tells us, that " The -. settlements. A circumstance which ought

herring fishery was so very important an ^* to awake us, (fays the author, with great

object in the eye of our immortal Ed- propriety) f om our surprizing lethargy is,

ward III. that it engrossed the most serious that the greatest part of the wealth, arising

thoughts of that sagacious monarch." He from the herring fishery, is acquired chiefly,

adds: " That several of his royal successors by foreigners, on the coasts of the British

entertained the most advantageous idea pos- dominions."—How our government came,

stole of this fishery, is manifest from acts of to be unactive, duung lo long a course of

parliament made, and the establishments years, is really a mystery. The author,

sounded in its favour during their respective £ to prove that tins undt it-king, is no idle

teigns. And the chief causes why the several chimaira, (as it was called by a person who

undertakers of this fishery, under the sue- ought to have known better,! observes,

cessorsof that king, failed in their attempts,, " That it was executed, to the greatest

seem to have been their want of proper regu- advantage, by some of our countrymen in

lations, of care, of fitting authority to direct 1738 ; and would certainly have been eon-

trie whole, and especially of a due and luffi- tinued with all possible vigour, had it not

cient fund." The present undertakers are been for the removal of the then minister,

allowed to open a subscription for 500,000). p who was a friend to it. The author, after

this being thought a sum sufficient for car- taking notice of the prodigious sums gained

rying on this scheme, and for getting the by the French, Dutch, tec. by their being

better of all obstacles it may meet with. permitted to fish on our coasts, adds very

It appears, (adds the letter-writer,) from naturally, " How would it startle an En-

the most authenlick testimonies, such as glishman, was he to hear, that seme

Sir Walter Raleigh and pensionary de Witte, foreigners had come, without leave, into

that the inhabitants of the United Pro- one of our maritime towns, and sowed

vinces formerly gained, from two to five corn about it, which he intended to reap ?

millions sterling, every year, by this fish- G And yet few os us seem alarmed, when

ery. De Witte assures us, that " It was we are told of incroachments made by

the possession of this branch of commerce, some nations more viei'ant than ourselves,

which enabled his countrymen to contend on our watery dominions."—The letter-

so gloriously with their inveterate, rich, writer then answers the objections started

and migh'y enemies the Spaniards." De (of there not being foreign markets for us

Witte adds (continue! the letter- writer) to sell fnir fish] by declaring, '• That tfee

April, !7j-d, ' > Y g-n.
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gentlemen concerned in the present noble towards Ancona, a thick dark clour), of

undertaking, knew of several markets (or about two miles wide, was seen crossing

the disposal of herrings, &c. provided the/ over Italy, and pointing towards Pisa ;

be os a good sort, and well cured and which being driven by an extraordinary Un

packed."—He had declared before, " That pulse, (whether natural or supernatural, I

our herrings are found better, more certain, cannot fay) was divided into several parts j

and in larger quantities, than in any other sometimes hurried up to the sky ; some-

part of the world."—To excite us the j^ times as furiously towards the earth ;

more to engage speedily in this under- sometimes twisting round like a cylinder a

taking, the author glances at the disagree- knocking and dashing one part against trie

able state of our national circumstances ; other with inconceivable violence, and with

and, on this occasion, gives us an estimate, great lightnings and flashes of fire before

(copied from the sources,) of the load of them ; which concussions made a noise

taxes, brought upon the nation, during more dreadful and loud, than ever any

the course of the late war. It appears , thunder or earthquake was known to have

by this estimate, that the duties and im- done. The terror of this tempest was

posts on wines, coaches, windows, goods ™ so great, that everyone believed the world

imported, &c. amount to one million was at an end ; and that the heavens, the

slerling, (all but 1000,) and1 this fad- earth, the waters, and the rest of the ed

died upon us annually. The letter con- ments, were resolving Into their primitive

dudes with (he following remarks, which chaos or confusion : Nor were the effect*

claim the strictest attention. — "A cir- less formidable where it passed, especially

circumstance which ought more especially about the castle of St. Canana. This castle

to rouse us, is the declaration which his is about 8 miles from Florence, situated

majesty has condescended to repeat from the C uPon tne mountain which parts the vales

throne, in the gracious words following : of Pisa and Grieve : Between this castle

" Let me earnestly recommend to you the and the town of St. Andrea, (upon the

advancement of our commerce,' and cul- fame mountain,) this whirlwind pasting,

rivating the arts of peace, in which you reached not to the town, and of the castle

may depend on my hearty concurrence *. it carried away only the battlemsnts and

And on another occasion : Whatever good chimneys ; but between these two place*

laws you Hull propose for the advance— it laid several houses flat with the ground,

ntent of our trade and navigation, andfor en- tore up the churches from their foundi-

cwraging aspirit ef industry, in allpart: of tbe D tions, and carried the roofs of the churches

hngdem, will be extremely acceptable to San Martino a Bagnuola, and of Santa

me \.—The letter- writer infers very natu- Maria delta Pace, whole and entire, above

rally as follows, from the above passages in the distance of a mile. A carrier and his

liis majesty's speeches ;" surely, no one will mules were hurried out of the road into

presume to call himself a Briton, who shall the neighbouring valley, and all found

refuse to conspire with the indulgent and dead the next day. The sturdiest oaks

beneficent views of his sovereign; and and the largest trees, were not only blown

not endeavour to promote an establish- g down, but carried an incredible distance

ment, whence such mighty things are ex- from the place where they grew, Inso-

pected for the benefit of this country." much that when day appeared, and the

tempest was over, the people remained

The sketch beri (ivtn, os a letter writ »» a stupid and in strange consternation. The

mist important fahjt/t, bat carried us to so great country was desolate and' waste : The

a length, that tot must defer vihat me have ruins of the churches and houses terrible :

to sat on the other tvio settert, vtK. the in. The lamentation of those whose houses

creasing of our naval strength, and emptying were overthrown, and their cattle, fer

ric Highlanders, till our next Magtzine. F vants, or friends found dead in the ruins,

was not to be seen or heard without great

21 tbt AUTHOR of the LONDON horror and compassion. But God, surely,

MAGAZINE. intended rather to frighten than chastise the

Tuscans ; for had this tempest happened

SIR, to fall upon any of their cities where

AS the conversation turns so much the houses were thick, and the inhabi-

at present upon earthquakes or air- tants numerous, as it fell upon the hills,

quakes, the following account of an air- Q where the oaks, trees, and houses were

quake or hurricane in Tuscany, recorded thirt, doubtless the mischief and desolation

by Machiavel may not be disagreeable to had been greater than the mind of man

your readers. His account is as follows : can comprehend : We must conclude

Upon the sith of August 1456, about therefore, that God Almighty was pleased

an hour before day, near the upper sea to content himself with this effif, to make

• King't Speech, Nov. 29, J748. f King's Speech, Nov. 16, 1749. «>»«-
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mankind more sensible of his power, if eldest son was the Ute lord vise. Bolingbroke,

they persisted in offending him. now living, who was secretary of Sate

This is Machiavel's account : These are in the latter end of Q^ Anne's reign, and

his reflections ; and as he was neither a bi- was attainted at the beginning of that of

got nor enthusiast, they ought to make some King George I. but was afterwards par-

?;entlcmen in this country ashamed, who doned as to life and estate, tho' not re-

augh at all such warnings from providence. stored to hi* titles.—Clapham, a little to

whether the late mocks we have had in \ the S. £. a pleasant village, lull of fine

this country were really earthquakes, ar .feats of retirement for the wealthy citizens

Only a violent concussion of the air, of London.—Dulwich, more to the S. E.

seems to be a question that cannot be noted for a pretty college and fair chapel,

decided till the facts are better attest- for 6 poor men and 6 poor women, and

ed ; for it is (aid, that those who were a school for n poor children, erected and

in cellars under ground felt no shaking of endowed by William Allen, sometime a

the ground under their feet, and that those comedian m the reign of X.-James I. The>

*hb were in the fields were made sensible „ master and warden are obliged to be of

■of it, only by a violent agitation os the *» the name of Allen, and bachelors. In

tree's and bushes within their view. The the neighbourhood are medicinal wells,

only objection to its being merely a con- called Sydenham or Dulwich wells, and

cussion of the air, is, that it was attended there are others at Stretham, both resorted

with no hurricane, nor any very loud or to in their proper seasons Lambeth, over

.dreadful nolle .j hut that a concussion may against Westminster, a large village, with

be produced without a hurricane we are ' ' a parish church ; but chiefly noted for the

convinced by the blowing up of a powder falace of the archbilhop of Canterbury,

magazine ; and no one can positively say, C ■* spacious, noble and antient structure,

that such a concussion may not be produced with a large hall, chapel, convenient apart-

by a cause that makes no remarkable report mem?, and fine gardens. 7 he village is

•r noise. seated in a moorish ground, and by many

April i ;, 1750. lam, &c. thought unwholesome to live in, but it

A Description as the County of Surrey: i» well inhabited by gentlemen and cititens.

Continued from p. tot, and concluded. °°,n town and marsh, which may be

(See the new Beautiful Mat of tin County reckoned a hamlet to it—We shall pass

,n our last.; rj hy many other pleasant villages, as Peck-

—WERE arc many Urge and noted vil- ham, CamberwHI, Newington-butts, &c.

T_ lages between Richmond and South- and proceed to the descripiion of the more

warlt : As, Mortlack, on the banks of the noted places. We have already given an

Thames, stored with good feats, and account of, 1. Cherrfey, 1. Kingston, 3.

noted for the making of tapestry in the reign Richmond; and come now to,

of K. James I.—Barns and Barn-Elms, 4- Southwark, or the Borough of South-

very pleasantly situate, and so denominated wark, the chief town in this county, and

from the fine rows of elms growing there. antiently a distinct corporation in itself,

—Putney, inhabited by many gentry, and E I*'"* governed by its own batfrffs, till Ed-

memorable for being the birth-place of ward VI- 8"e .«' t0 »he «•<» of London,

the famous Thomas Cromwell, who was a ,0 whlch !t '» Joined by London-hrtdge.

blacksmith's son here. He was created earl Be,nS so contiguous to London, it seems a

•f Essex by Henry VIII. was constitut- sort of suburbs to it, and is grown so vastly

ed his vicegerent in ecclesiastical affairs, large and populous, that few cities or cor-

and had the chief hand in putting down porations, except London, can compare

the monasteries in that rtign, tho' be wi,rl "• II contains a great many streets,

afterwards lost his head Wandsworth, p of which ,nat caBed 'he Borough is the

or Wandleswoi- til, near the mouth of the chief> haS a market every day, and 1 1 pa-

Wandle, where it falls into the Thames, of nth-churches, the principal of which is St.

much note now for the incomparable scarlet Mary Overy's, or St. Saviour's, an antient,

dyes, for which the water nf the Wanrtle noble and spacious Gothick structure,

has a peculiar excellency. This river also built in sorm of a cathedral, and thought

turns several mills, that are employed by to be the largest parilh-cliurch in England,

t! e London meal-men. Here are house* Here are 'he King's- bench prison, thcMar-

called the Frying-pans, from the good store stlalsea court and prison, tire New-goal,

of those utensils which are made here.— G &c. The lord mayor holds a court every

Battersea, where Sir Walter St. John, Bart. Monday at the sessions-house in theBorough,

lived many years with great splendor and ,OT cau(eS wuh.n his limits, and annually

hospitality ; whose son, Sir Henry St. John, proclaims Southwark fair, which begin* on

K.George I. created lord viscount St. John, Sept. 8. Here is St. Thomas's hospital,

and baron of Battersea, which dignity is sounded by K. Edward VI. and Guy's

now enjoyed by his younger son. His Y a hosp.ta
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hospital near it, founded by « wealthy

citizen of London of that name, who was

originally a bookseller. Tho' Souihwark

is subject to London, as above, yet it has

the power of holding courts within itself,

and sends t members to parliament. A

5. Croydon, 10 miles S. of London, a

large, handsome town, with a market on

Saturdays, and a handsome parish-church.

Here is a palace belonging to the arch

bishop of Canterbury, and a free- school

and hospital founded by archbishop Whit-

gift. Near this place lie Bansted-downs,

And bringe themselelf bare,

With nowe, awaye the mare,

And let us (ley care,

As wife as an hare.

8. Darking, about 4. miles S. of Lea-

therhead, is a good large town, with a

market on Thursdays. Here are the re

mains of a large camp, near the road to

Arundel, double-trench'd and deep, and

containing about 10 acres of ground.

Also, the famous Roman way, to be seen

in several parts, passes thro' the church,

yard here.—A little to the north, is

famous for horse-races, and good store of g p|ace call'd the Swallow, on account of

sheep, which make excellent mutton.—A

little to the W. of Croydon lies Bedding-

ton, the antient seat of the Carews, with

fine orchards and gardens, and particularly

orange- trees, being the first that were

brought into England by one of that family,

which have grown there above 100 years,

planted in an open ground, under a move-

able cover during the winter months.

6. Ewell, 6 miles S. W. of Croydon, a

market-town, E. of which stood Nonsuch,

is noble palace belonging to the crown,

now jn ruins, but has still a fine park.

7. Epsom, a little S. W of Ewell, much

frequented by the gentry, especially of

London, in the summer-time, for its

mineral waters, discovered in 1 6 ■ *5 . Theyjj near -n miles

have an aluminous taste, were used, at first,

outwardly for healing sores, but are now

taken inwardly for several diseases ; and

there is a salt extracted from them, much

used hy apothecaries. The place is very

delightful, has a good air, and accommoda

tions for those that drink the waters ; so

that 'tis of late much irnproved.—A sew

miles to the N. W. lies Eslier, and near it

Claremont, a seat of his grace the duke of

the river Mole's (inking here and running

under ground for above 2 miles, when it

rises up again, and at last empties itself

into the Thames Near Darking, lies

Deopden, or Deepden, remarkable for its

situation, having about it uniform risings

and acclivities, naturally resembling a Ro-

man theatre : It is open at the north end,

C and of an oval form, and is now most de

lightfully improved into gardens, vineyards,

&c. both on the area below, and on the

fides of the invironing hills, with many

grottos here and there beneath the terrasses

leading to the top, from whence there is si

fair prospect of lhat part of Surrey, and

of Sussex, as far as the South-Downs, for

q. Gatton, about 6 miles N. E. of Dark

ing, formerly a large town, now a mean

village, without market or fair ; yet it is

an antient borough by prescription, and

sends 1 members to parliament, elected by

the inhibitanis, who are about 15, and

returned by the constable, who is annually

chosen at the lord of the manor's court.

jo. Blechingly, a little to the S. E. of

Gatton, standing on a hill on one fide of

Newcastle.—About the fame distance to g Holmesdale, and having a fine prospect as

the S W. stands Leatherhead, near which

lived one Eleanor Rumning, celebrated by

John Skclton, pott laureat to K. Henry

VII. for (tiling good ale, in the following

lines, which we give our readers as a

specimen of ti)« poetry and language of those

tunes.

And this e-mcJey dame,

I understands her name,

Is Elynoure Rumninge,

At home in her wonryng j

And, as men fay,

She dwelt in South.ray,

In a certaine slede

By side Lederede.

She is a ronnifhe gyb

The devell and she be fid :

But to make up my tale,

She brueth noppy ale

And niaketh thereof poortc sale,

To travellers, so tinkers

To stewteri, to fwinkers,

A.ic all tood ale dryakcis.

far as the South- Downs, is an antient bo

rough by prescription, and sends 1 mem

bers to parliament, tho* it is now very

small, and has no market, but 2 annual

fairs.

11. Rygate, about the fame distance W.

of Blechingly, a good large borough-town,

that sends 1 members to parliament, and

has a very considerable market on Tues

days. Here is a great variety of foil,

sandy, stony and chalky, and abundance of

fullers earth, with no less variety of medi

cinal plants and herbs. On the E. side are

the ruins of Holmes-castle, and under it a

wonderful subterraneous vault of arched

stone, cut out with great labour.—If we

pass along Holmesdale, which reaches to

the foot of that ledge of mountains, which

extend and link themselves from the utmost

promontory of Kent to the Land's-End in

Cornwall, we have Whitdown to the right,

where is a vast dels of chalk, which they

carry
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earry at far as the middle of Sussex, for liament. It had lately 3 parilh-churches,

enriching their grounds.—Not far from but one of them is gone to decay, so that

the bottom of this hill stands Wotton, the only two are now used. It is well frequent.

aruient feat of the Evelyns, among gentle ed and inhabited, and has a very con.

streams, meadows, and small risings covered fidcrable market on Saturdays, especially

with wood, which with the gardens, foun- for wheat. The asfaes are often held here,

tains and other ornaments, make it one of and the election for the knights of the shins

the most agreeable places in England. In ^ always, so that by many it is reckoned the

opening the ground of Wotton church-yard, county town. Here is a fine hospital and a

some years ago, a skeleton was found 9 good free-school, and the town gives title of

foot 3 inches long, which, as soon as taken baron to the family of North, descended

out of the coffin, sell all to pieces.—Leeth- from Sir Francis North, lord-keeper, whom

hill rises gradually 2 or 3 miles S. and has Charles II. created a peer, by the title of

a declivity on the other fide, almost as far lord North and Guilsord.- In the neigh-

as Horsham in Sussex, 8 miles off. From bouihood lies Chilworth, the feat of the

hence, in a clear day, one has a prospect be- Randyls, owners of the most considerable

yond South- Down to the sea. and may see B powder-works, and best hop-gardens in

all Surrey, part of Hampshire, Berkshire.Ox- England: Also Clandon-place, a noble

sordshire, Buckinghamshire, Hertfordshire, seat of the lord Onflow, on the edge of

Middlesex, Kent and Essex, and, as 'tis Clandon-down, from whence there is a

believed, Wiltshire ; so that there is not the very agreeable prospect : As likewise Al-

like prospect in England, is in Europe ; it bury, a pleasant seat, the delight of that

being, as 'tis thought, zoo miles in circum- famous antiquary, Thomas earl of Arundel.

ference. But 'tis not much taken notice 14. Codalming, 3 or 4 miles S. W.

of, because it rises so insensibly, and is quite C °f Girilford, a corporation town, whose

out of the road.—We have 4 market chief magistrate is a warden, to whom are

towns yet to take notice of, which lie in joined S assistants. Its market is on Wed-

the western part of this county ; but shall nesdays, and the manufacture of the town.

first mention ERham in the north-west is cloathing, for which it is the most

corner, over- against Stains in Middlesex, eminent in all the county : The sorts are

famous for Running-mead, where magna mixed kerfies, and blue ones, reputed

etiarta, or the great charter of our liberties, to be the best coloured of any in England.

was first settled between K. John and the _ 15. Hafltmere, about 7 miles S. W. of

barons ; and for Cowper's-hill in this parish, u Codalming, on the borders of Sussex, an

from whence there is a noble prospect, antient borough by prescription, consisting

which Sir John Denham has immorta- of a bailiff and burgageteners. It lies at

lized in his poetry. the entrance of a rich valley, extending

ii. Farnham, on the borders of Hamp- to the South Downs, coveted with timber-

shire, tho' not very large, yet pleasantly trees. It has a plentiful market on Tuef-

fituate, governed by » bailiffs, annually days, and sends a members to parliament,

ctiosen, and it burgesses, who act under elected by the bailiff and a majority of

the bishop of Winchester. The market E the burgageteners, who are about fifty,

is on Thursday, one of the most conside

rable in England for wheat. A court is Tbtfillowitig containing an ingtnimt Criticism,

held here every 3 weeks, having power anis-.mt nrioui Observation 0* tbt Hebrew

of trying all actions under 40 (hillings.— and Arabick Languaoet, m btvt tbougbt

Near this town is More- park, the pleasant fit to insert it, nit doubting but it -a/iUbt

seat or the Temple family; where the agretabh to tbt littrarj Pirns our Rtadtn.

famous lir William Temple dying, his heart, _ Q _ H
eccording to his express direction inhis will, p » '*• * U T H O R ./ ,U LO N D O N

was buried in a silver box, under the fun- MAGAZINE.

dial in hi? garden. c r o

' 13. Guilsord, about! miles E. of Farn. . * .. . l. 1.1 lea. j

ham, a c computed and 30 measured miles »-p H E R E hav.ng been lately published,

S.W. from London, a large, handsome; I in » certain pamphlet.ar1 essay con-

well-built town, peasantly situate on the cerning the use of the Arabic* language,

declivity of a hill, on the river Wey, which seems to contain some particulars

which empties itself into the Thames near by no means true, and such as are injurious

Weybridge, and is navigable by barges G to the christian cause you may perhaps

from this town, by which mean, great serve that cause by publishing the following

quantities of corn, wood and timber are remarks.

eonveyed to London. 'Tis a very antient The principal. I mean, the most dan.

corporation and borough, governed by > gerous intimation in this performance is this

ewor, &e. and sends a members to par- -that one of the character.stick words
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for our Lord, who was the Aing of peace, root signifying to make since—which may We

cannot be explained without the help sufficient for our purpose, and therefore I

of the Arabick language. The word i> am for rejecting the profered assistance as

SH1LOH, which occurs in that illustrious the Ambick upon this occasion,

prophecy of Gen. xlix. 10. The softer I would add to what bath been said by

shi! net depart from Judah, tar a lawgiver others upon this text—that the word ren-

firom active-en kit seel, ur.til SHILO 1 1 ojkc. dered ame (until Shiloh time) may be

From the giving out of this prophecy by ^translated—Gone atvay, ar gone—Jvit, mix-

the patriarch "Jmb to' the fulfilling of it, «£, in Jlfarius. Upon this construction the

which happened, I think, at or near the fense of the prophecy will be—when our

final destruction of Jerusalem by the Romant, Lord should go away, i. e. When the light

such a vast number of years and accidents of his own presence and that of his apostles

intervened, at must, one would think, might be gone, which happened at or

convince any reasonable inquirer, that God about the final destruction of Jerusalem,

alone could be the author of the prediction the scepter would depart, and be entirely

and completion. The word Sbilob is ren- removed, in every true fense, from Judah.

dered in the fu'.g. Lat. <J>w mittendui eft, as «» The Heb. verb is applied to describe the

the word Si/oam in Job* ix. 7. is by inter- setting of the Sbcmtjb, or sun, when the

fretation the sent—whence one would sup- light enters, as it were, upon and enligh-

poso, that Sr. jerom or the old vulgate before tens the opposite hemisphere—and so is

him, read the word with a ,p instead of an aptly used to describe the departure of the

n, which is likewise the opinion of Grotius, true Sbtmojb, the fun of rigbteousatst -

as the reader may fee in his annotations But this last criticism being (at far as I

in the last vol. of Walton's Polyglot!. But know) my own, I would lay no greater

it may suffice to have recourse to the com- C fact* uP°n ltt nor claim more authority

rnentatoiscitedbyPoole upon this scripture j than tin learned, upon examination, are

and I could wish that every well-mean- willing to allow it. If it be just, wo

ing christain would do so much for his need not be at so much uncertainty about

own satisfaction in this cafe. K. Bechai the time of the commencement and com..

and some christians of great name, Hot- pletion of this prophecy, or desire the

tjnger, fee. have derived Sbtlob from such scope of 60 years and upwards for the

a root, or ideal noun, as must turn our the course of its fulfilling, which has given

e>cs, I think, from viewing the person p. the adversary an occasion of objecting to

characterised under this name ; tho'inase- ** the christian interpretation.

contrary sense, or a sense of accommodation, This essay- writer fays farther—as to the

in signifying/fro', offspring or child (as such opinion that the Arabick is a language of

a circumstance is the necessary consequence but about 1 100 years standing, it is raiiw

of all common births) it may seem to too trifling to he seriously argued. The

have some affinity with the primitive root, ratber implies some diffidence, and some-

as M. Hutchinson, I think, supposes it thing more than a scrap or two of an

Co have, tho' this great mao seems not old song should be produced to prove the

fully to hive considered this etymology. I £ high-claimed antiquity of this language,

need not, perhaps, tell the reader, that as it is now found in the Kara; or in

this noun signifiesfecunditta, and the friendly any good Arabick writers.

Arabick word, brought to support this deri- Mahomet himself was called an illiterate

vation, according tode Dieu and Hottinger, prophet f , and some of his principal dis-

15 of much the same import—to be render ed ciplcs, a considerable time after his death,

—Frjhviumvcntrii*. But christians ought could neither write nor read. No autho-

not to suppose, much less to grant, that rity need be cited to prove, that there was

stfch flaxes and pollutions as attend com- r. some fort of religion before Mabomtt, or

mon births, as the supposed consequences ■ some fort of language, which the Ara-

ot" original sin, did accompany the nativity Ham used in conversation and commerce—

of our LORD, who was conceived of the But the question is—What fort it was ?

Holy Ghost, and born of a pure virgin. The that it was so perfect as some would seem

enemies of Christianity are therefore artful to intimate, is hitherto without proof. Its

enough in recommending this interpre- present copiousness may be allowed, as

lation of the word i>biwb, since the true one word sometimes signifies 10 different

intent and application of this prophecy to things Walton observes, that they have

the person of our Saviour would be hereby G 500 words for a lion, 200 for a serpent,

rendered doubtful, if not defeated. But &c. But this, surely, must be an objection,

even according to the present reading of the instead of a recommendation—Iaepem mt

word with an n» we have an Hebrew upiajccit—may be applied heie, as such a

i in.

"X« Dr. Stanhopes'* eernmrnt. upon the gospel nppihtedftr tit purification. Ste litewijm

"Hei—p. 591, 593.—f-'st edit, \ Set Walton,
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language must oftner puzzle, than aff.>rd our national interest, which I earnestly re-

any determinate direction. A traveller, commended to you ar the opening of the

who wants to find his way in an open and session. And it is with the greatest plea-

spacious plain, will not think himself much sure I have now given my assent to- those

indebted to a pretended director, who gives laws, which have been the result of your

him his choice of *o roads. " prudent deliberations, for advancing the

The Mahometan religion and language publick credit ; for promoting the corn-

were formed or reformed by the joint la- ^ merce and manufactures of this kingdom j

bours of idolaters, renegado Jews, and and for encouraging the industry of my

heretical Christians, upon the plan of a good subjects.

comprehension. And this policy was lately There has been so little alteration in the

thought worthy os imitation—Should such slate of affairs abroad, since your meeting

in Arabian miscellany take place in this that I have scarce any thing to add upon

nation, and the flood os Deism, Ariamsm, that head. My resolution to adhere strictly

heresies and immoralities of alt kinds break to the engagements I have enter'd into,

in, or be let in upon us, we should be ripe and to do every thing in my power to pre

fer a deportation, and the pope might B serve the peace, which has been so happily

proclaim an extraordinary jubilee upon fee- established, continues the fame ; and I

ing the great bulwark of the reformation have received the fullest assurances from all

taken away. my allies, of their disposition to promote

Had the essay-writer read the answers this great end. My sincere endeavour*

Jo Dr. Hunt, he would surely have acfcnow- shall be exerted to cultivate and' improve

kdged, that one of them had observed the this good disposition, that my own king-

use that the Arabic* might fostbly be of in doms, as well as the rest of Europe, may

explaining biblical words but once-used ; Q long enjoy the happy fruits of the present

and the Arabick is no other way depre- tranquillity,

eiated, than by the author's giving a pre

ference to the inspired writings and the fa- Gentlemen of the House of Comment,

cred language. I thank you in a particular manner, for

This essay- writer is pleased likewise to the supplies you have so readily granted me ;

say—that the Heb. language boasts of and for the publick- spirit you have (hewn,

the easiness and antiquity of her grammar in laying hold of the very first opportunity

rules. But the gentleman is under some to reduce the interest of the national debt,

mistake in this matter, if he supposes, that D without the least infringement of parlia.

the aflertora of the superior excellence of mentary faith. The success which has al-

tfiis language think it consists in these par- ready attended this wife measure, is a proof

ticulars. The Heb. grammar was formed of the present credit of this kingdom, and

upon the plan of some other, as the names has laid a sure foundation for the continu

es some of the stints demonstrate, which ance of it; and cannot fail to add strength

are not its own j and Dr. AUix tells us, and reputation to my government, both at

that the first Heb. grammar was wrote home and abroad,

about the year i too. The common gram- g

mar rules are not so easy, as they are not My Lordt and Gentlemen,

always true and uniform, but are clogged I make no doubt but you will carry intor

with many arbitrary exceptions—so that your respective countries, the fame good

they seem frequently calculated to serve principles and affections which I have ex-

some particular, and no good scheme. perienced from you here. Let it be your

Upon the whole, there is room, 1 think, business to promote peace and harmony j

far the gentleman to revise and correct h» and to support and propagate religion,

*""*/. r, good manners, and good order, amongst

I am, Sr, yours, tec. " my people ; whose true and lasting happi

ness shall be my constant care.

Kit MAJESTY'S rr-tf Gracious SPEECH

tt> both Houses of Parliament, April w, Two Mathematical Questions.

1750.

Quest. 1. T F the flans side of the frustum

My Lords and Gentlemen, 1 of a cone be 60 inches, and

IC A N N O T put an end to this session ll,e ,ess(:r diameter is to the greater as 1 to

of parliament, without reluming you G 3 ; qUlre' tne solldlty when » maximum,

my hearty ihanks for the ze.il and dispatch, CJuert- *• p'^n the abscissa of a com-

with which you have gone through the pub- mon P»rabola =: * feet, and an ordmate"

lick business. -Nothing could have afforded "gntly applied= 12 : Requir'dthccurve'e

tie mire satisfaction, than tha attention ,eng<»

you have given to those essential points of
JOSEPH WALKER.

A
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value on magnanimity, I do not care te>

A DitcufTioN es the run African 2Wi, suggest. But, as often as I recollect that

reprtftntei in the annexed Plait. memorable saying os hit, " I hope to

THE monoceros is of the size of a render the English name as great and for.

cock, the plumage variegated, efpe- midable as ever the Roman was," ] am

calfy the wings. The beak is hooked like almost inclined to forgive him all his sin*

that of the eagle, the talons large and against his country.—Then he gives several

strong. On hit head are two feathers, ^ instances of the panlcks that seized us,

about 3 or 4 inches long, joining in a point during the late war, and the late rebellion,

tike a horn, which has occasioned some to &c. and mentioning the horror that was

take it for a real one. This bird it thought visible in almost every countenance on occa.

by some to be the fame with that called the sion of the late earthquakes, proceeds thus 1

Trumpet-bird, thus described by another Whether earthquakes are merely the

author : They are black, of the size of a natural effects of natural causes, or wam-

Turkey-cock, and much the fame shape. ings.and menaces preternatural, that they

They have a double beak or two bills, one are equally alarming in their approach, and

on the other, of which the uppermost B may be equally dangerous in their npera-

aflists in forming the found he makes, re- tion, no body, I believe, will dispute,

sembling that of a trumpet. Froger says, But then, whatsoever is their origin, or

it is as big as a turkey, the plumage black, whatsoever apprehensions it may be reaso-

and the legs thick and strong. nable to entertain of them, surely, some-

The bird with four wings, as it is called, thing of a national dignity ought to be kept

is as big as a Turkey-cock, the feathers up, if possible, in the interval of expec-

black, the beak large and hooked, and its tation. As, on the one hand, we should

feet armed with strong claws. Hit wings, q not sport with the convulsions of nature,

which are large and strong, are well fur- nor deride the rage of those elements which

niflied with feathers ; those at the tip of it so far surpasses our abilities to withstand 1

each wing are quite naked, and at the same so, on the oilier, we mould not forget wo

time are covered with other feathers: are men, nor by our own distractions de-

These latter are much longer than the clare, how unworthy we hold ourselves of

former, and after shooting beyond them 4 the divjrte protection.

or 5 inches, their quills assume a very long Perhaps, even the very repentance,

and thick beard, so that when extended, which is only the result of fear, the Deity

they seem to be two wings on each side, D may reject like the offering of Cain : Per-

one longer than the other, separated by an hapt he may distinguish between the ab-

empty space between the pen-feathers, and ject and the humble ; and prefer the tem-

those which make the body of the wings. perate submission of the resigned, to all

As it is strong, it plays its wings perfectly the clamorous importunities of deprecation,

well, and must needs fly high, as well as a If we consult philosophy, it will teach

longtime. According to this account, this ut, that such visitations as these are not to

bird has properly but two wings, tho' it be foretold : That their course is not to be

seems to have four. But another is de- d described s That their returns are not to be

scribed by authors, which has 4 distinct calculated : That their degree is not to be

and separate wings, the two foremost ascertained : That the village is altogether

largest, the others a pretty distance back- as much exposed to them as the capital s

ward, his body being borne between the And that the very calamity we endeavour

two pair. He fliet only »n hour before to avoid by change of place, we may anti-

night, is about the size of a pigeon, and cipate : And if religion, we shall find it

imagined by some to be of the hat kind. written, That when Sodom was devoted

The former is the bird represented in the to destruction, it was only for his righte-

plate. F ousnefs fake, that Lot was permitted to

find a place of refuge at Zoar.

Frcm ri<RzMZMB»ANCZR, Manb^t. •< jn , moment, fays Elirra to Job,

HE subject of this paper is national , (chap, xxxiv.) shall they die, and the peo-

T magnanimity, snd how necessary it pie (hall be troubled at midnight, and pass

is to the well-being and safety of a state. away: And the mighty shall be taken away

The writer shews, that according to the without hand: For his eyes are upon the

degree of magnanimity in every state, so ways of men, and he seeth all their goings,

it enjoys the use and benefit of its powers, q There is no darkntss, hor shadow of death,

and becomes safe, formidable and perma- where the workers of iniquity may hide

nent ; and that in proportion as it is suf- themselves : For he will not lay upon man

fered to fade, so it becomes feeble and more than right, that he should enttr

helpless.—That Cromwell, fays he, was into judgment with God : He (hall break

the last of our governors, who set a due into pieces mighty men without r.umt ttt ,

3 asttt
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and set others in thiir sti-ad ; therefore he The hand of God is seldom so heavy as

knoweth their works ; and he overturned! the hand of man ; and what we feel from

them in the night, so that they are de- the one, is much worse than what we have

slroyed. He striketh them as wicked rrlen to fear from the other,

in the open fight of otheis; because they But if we are only to reform as indivi-

tumed back from him, and would not con. duals, and as a nation are to proceed as if all

sider any of his ways : So that they cause obligations, divine, moral, and even pol, ti

the cry of the poor to come unto him, and ^ cal, were at an end, what is ihe part tint

lie heareth the cry of the afflicted. When would best become an individuil to act?

he giveth quietness, who then csn make To wean himself from a world he cannot

trouble ? And when he hideth his face, who help being ashamed of ; and, if possible,

then can bthDld him ? Whether it be done to form such a bal.nce in his own mind,

against a nation, or against a man only : al, were the foundations of the world to

That the hypocrite reign not, lest the people be loosened, neither the shock nor the ruin

be ensnared. Surely, it is meet to be said should be able to discompose,

unto God, I have borne Chastisement, I

will not offend any more : That which I » Westminster Journal, Match 3 1.

see not, teach thou me : If I have done Mr. Touchit gives hit Reidosthe sMowirr

iniquity, I will do no more." Queries from the London Evening Post,

1 will not be posilive, that this whole to •wbicb be adds others of his ozvn.

passage alludes to the visitation of earth- „„„• . l_il . ^ rj , 1 r a r /■

quake, in particul.r ; but surely, there .. <*&7' *""** f^ s' fi" °s,

?carce an expression in it, which doe, not #/»»*». «*• "'I™ » l-H « '/

' , , • . AI, ji „ Tow« on Account of tie late Earthquakes 2
favour such an mterpret.l.on. Of sudden prehension of a third Shoxk,

intent, and unavoidable ruin ,, manifestly c / enVbufsafiik Lfor.s prcteTied

treats: of rum brought on the great, be- , ' , . J ' , ■' r '"

', ' , . , .° . . 7 t 4,-z, to foretell, fixinr even the Day and Honr
eaufe of their wickedness ; because of th^ / >/ t J

oppression, of the poor ; beaus^*«mP'« & 'o/ tbi, Month. '

osdivine justice were proper to awaken and w * J

reform a sinful world ; and because refor- I. ¥T7Hether they can hope, by a change

mation was the great end of such exemplary W of place, to flee from the sate

punishments, of that God who is every where present f

Should 1 draw any farther inference, or II. Whether they think the divine dis-

make any farther application of, or from, D pleasure, expressed in those convulsions of

this striking passage, it may be urged per- nature, is against the spot of ground on

haps, that I have leaped the pale, and which London stands, or against the wick-

committed a trespass on holy ground. But, ednefs of the persons who generally reside

be it so, as the fame Elihu, by way of in this capital ?

apology for himself, fays in the fame book, III. Whether their own particular vices

" I also will shew my opinion, for I am ought not to be put in the account, when

fall of matter. I will speak that I may they are meditating on this motive, and

berefrrfhed. Let me not, I pray you, ac- £ considered as the chief cause of their parti-

cept any man's person, neither let me give cular danger ?

flattering titles unto man: For I know IV. Whether it is not their interest there-

riot to give flattering titles ; in so doing fore, as well as duty, to depart from those

my Maker would soon take me away." vices, be they of a publick or private

If it ought to be admitted, that national nature, rather than lioin their habita-

fins have exposed us to national judgments, tions ?

let the wicked in high places, as well cc- V. Whether publick vices, such as be-

clefiastick as secular ; those wlio have set, traying the interest, or living on <he ipo.ls

as those who have sanctified, corrupt ex- * of their country, may not justly be thought

ample, and who, for that reason, stand peculiarly provoking, as the consequences

foremost in the list of the devoted, be the of them tend to the oppression of the whole

foremost to maketheirpeace with an offend- community f

ed Deity : Let them act as if they believed VI. Whether the reformation of thrse,

What they taught : Let them begin with a and an abhorrence conceived against all

solemn acknowledgment of their own corrupt and enchroaching measures, would

numberless transgressions j and let them not have the best and most comfortable

place themselves within the reach of mercy, G effect on their own private conduct, as

by shewing mercy to their fellow creatures. their example must necessarily have on the

Till they do this, forms of deprecations private conduct of their inferiors i

are but solemn mockeries j and what have

much stronger tendency to provoke, than Supplemental Qui. 1 rs.

propitiate.
I, Whether the buying a f • in

April, 1730. 3 p- -t,
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p. -t, or felling the v acquired cuous light he stands in, can afford no

by that (——t, is not one of the most excuse to those in a lower slate, or of in-

heinoui and complicated crimes a nun ferior qualities, if they persist in the fame

can be guilty of ? Whether it doe« not courses of iniquity.

entirely confound all ideas of right and HI. That the most crying fins are ob-

wrong, truth and falsehood ; cause (he ig- vious, and cannot be miitaktn, being dis-

norant people to doubt even of 1 he existence coverable by the light of nature, the doc.

of disinterested virtue, and sometimes £ trines of the gospel, and the opposite prac-

bring on them the most pernicious conse- tices of good men.

quenecs ? IV. That the most open ard scandalous-

II. Whether the enjoying a lucrative sins, such as prophane swearing, beastly

place with little or no duly, or making intemperance, insatiable lust, constant

exoibitant profits from the publick in a violations of known laws, and neglect of

place that is necessary for the administra- known duties, appear as well to others as

tion of g- 1, be not a grievous to a man's self, and expose him to present

Ciime ? And more particularly so at such shame and disgrace, as well as to future

a t'me as this, when the heavy debts ** danger.

of the publick have given occasion for a V. That more private crimes, which

fort of excision frem the private property in the birth, and perhaps the long growth

of thousands, who by that loss will in a of them, are concealed in a person's own

manner be rendered necessitous ? breast, such as fraud, malice, envy, desire

III. Whether the fondness of an in- of what is another's property, cannot be

duleent prince, in formerly giving t—les hidden from the notice, or sheltered from-

without the means for their support ; or the reproaches of the witness within ; and

the extravagance of ancestors, in wasting Q usually, sooner or later, are betrayed to the

the fortunes that once belonged to their eyes of the whole world.

t—les (not to mention any more shameful VI. That therefore it is as much the

motives] be a sufficient cause, to reason or interest, even in this world, as it is the

conscience, for entailing a number of samit. duty, of every man, be his station what

lies as p rs upon their c—-y t it may, to be grave, sober, temperate,

■ IV. Whether the giving of weak or chaste, regular, honest, and benevolent,

wicked counsel, knowing it to he so, or

presuming to counsel at all, when a man p. The late ingenious professor MacUurin,

is conscious of his own weakness or wick- " in pursuit of the views of his great master,

edness, in affairs of the greatest importance concludes his account of Sir Isaac Newton'*

•o the well-being of a stare, be not a philosophical discoveries, (by which natural

crime at once the most malignant, vain, causes are the best explained) with a

perverse, foolish, and destructive, that can chapter that hears this title : Of the supreme

be imagined r Author and Governor of the univei si, the

V. Whether any man, to whom any, true and living God. And I cannot more

or all of these cases extend, can put them suitably close the present speculation, than

gravely to himself, and not cither be E by transcribing the first section of (hat

shamed into the contrary practice, or sully chapter.

convicted to himself, as well as to the " Aristotle, fays he, concludes his (realise

world, that his heart is most abominably De Mur.dt with observing, that to treat

had ? of the world without saying any thing of

its Author, would be impious ; as there is

By way of appendix to these Queries, nothing we meet with more f equently and

fays Mr. Touchit, that it may not he constantly in nature, than the traces of

thought I aim all my (haft* loo high, I will rj an all. governing Deity. And the philoso-

beg leave so add a few e pher that overlooks these, contenting him-

Scnoei Trutbi, addrtfj'td to Ibt nmmo* Ptople fetf with the appearance os the material

if England. universe only, and the mechanical laws

of motion, neglects what is most excel-

I. npHAT every man is accountable lent; and prefers what is imperfect to

J. for himself, and ean become bet- what is supremely perfect, fuiitude to

ter only by reforming his own particular infinity, what is narrow and weak to

vices. what is unlimited aud almighty, and what

II. That therefore the bad example of G is perishing to what endures for ever. Such

a lord, a minister, a member of pailu- who attend not to so manifest indications of

ment, a magistrate, a superior of any kind, supreme wisdom and goodness, perpetually

either in fortune rank or un.iei standing ; appearing before them wherever th*y

tho" it may bring rtauble guilt on such turn their views or enquiries, too much

offender, an account of the more con/fri- resemble those confident phUosophers, who

made
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•made night, matter, and • chaos, (he nation, yet are no longer a nation : And

■original of ail tilings."—And like these those other nations which remain in a state

•are the little philosopher*, who, according of vassalage to their conquerors or pur-

to my lord of I-ondon, fee a little, and chasers, having neither laws, nor regalia of

but very little, into natural causes: their own, are only such in name.

Mot considering that God, who made all A national dissolution ought, therefore,

things, never, put any thing out of hit to be the great object of national fear : For

own power, but has all nature under his \ whether proceeding from external or inter.

■command, nal causes, the essect is the fame : And al

to die immediate interposition of cmnipa,

Frtm the Remembrancer, April 7. tence in the government of the world,

THAT fear, a painful passion, should tho' it miy be extremely suitable to the

obtain such a mastery over the liu- mercy cf Cod, to give extraordinary warn*

man mind, as, in many cafes, to prove tngs, his justice, perhaps, may be more

invinc ble, is one of the strongest pioofs completely manifested, when obstinacy and

which can be given, of the imbecillity of psrverseness generate their own punish,

hum .n nature. *> merits, as at the Jong run they seldom fail

When the cu'rent and the gale of appe- to do.

lite and passion hurry us an from pleasure Such, indeed, is our natural selfishness,

to pleasure, it is scarce to be wondered, that we are hut too apt to make our own

tb-it we are all acquiescence and refigna- particular good and ill c lie measure of all

tion ; or that we have not resolution good and all : But Cicero long ago laughed

enough to alter our (V.*erage, and exchange at those frxihsn Romans, who flittered

the smooth course of gratification, for the themselves with a conceit, that tho' the

rustle of opposition. (j republics were to fail, their palaces, their

But when fear seizes the helm, and every baths, their viilai, their lakes, and, in

idea of joy, comfort, and even repose it- general, all that contributed to their mag.

self, takes wing, it is real matter of asto- miicence and luxuiy, would not partake

nishment, that we do not call resolution to os the general ruin : And when the im.

our assistance, and exert all our powers to perial city of Constantinople became a

shorten so gloomy a voyage. prey to the Turks, the sordid citizens.

But tho' fear is always a painful passion, who had refused to contribute out of their

it is not always an ur.usesul one : On the _ private stock the necessary sums for its pre-

contrary, it was meant as a bridle for the " serration, were too late convinced, that

rest, and as an occasional preservative the sate of individuals was involved in that

from danger and mischief ; not to increase of the community,

the number, and agrravat* the degree of

our pains, or anticipate our suffering under. **• Reaumur, of the Rtjtl Academy es Sci.

them. eKCCJ '*' Paris, and F. R. S. having lately

A sensible, becoming, manly use may, ftlijb'd in France a Work, intitled, The

therefore, be mad* cf tins unmanly pas- Art of na'clung and bringing up, in all

sion : And what beomes a man of sense, E ,S«sons> d ^estick Fowls of all Sorts,

would become » sensible nation. b> M<at,S ol thc He»t of e,ther DunK»

We may be sluoidly unconcerned, or ar- or »rtificial Files, (in Ovens or Stovte

rogantly presumptuous, when ruin, with prepared for that Purpose ;) Mr Trem-

-all its horrors, is ready to burst upon ut s ' W«y, F. "• S. ta> made an Ai/lraX of

And, contrariwise, wo may be alarmed "> "ni lj,d " kes'rc ,b' %"' S°c'"> •

with our own foolish imaginations : We Frm -which m Jball give tur Rudtn tbt

may be afraid were no fear is, : We may saUmeiag euricui Extras.

be the dupes of artful deludeit : We may p Hp H E truly interesting moment is that

grow gidriy in hearkening to the phrensies I when the chickens hatch, and.thit

of enthusiasts, an '. mistake such occasional roonjent, the success of which is to reward

incidents, as are familiar to nature, tho" those who tike the charge of these stove«,

new and strange to us, for prodigies and foralltheircaieandtrouble, willyet requira

portents. fume further attention. Some chickens

Alter expatiiting upon our national seare winch wouid othti wife lose their lives, may

and infatuation, with regard to the power be still saved by helping them to get out of

of France, she balance of power, &c, the their shells, and that is a piece of assistance

writer concludes thus 1 Q they could not receive ftom a hen.

The first reflection of a nation, appa- The chicken is almost a round ball as it

rently in its decline, ought to be on its own lie- in its Hull, the neck is bent and dis—

mortality. There is a political, as well as posed along the belly, and the bill is turned

a natural, death: The Jews, for example, under the wing as we often see in birds

are intermixed almost with every other asleep. The chicken however in this fitua.

Z a tion
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tion is to break its (hell ; and this (t per- have never been impregra-ed by the male 5

forms by strokes of its bill : The first ef- for such u,<gs will ncx at all corrupt and grow

sect of these strokes is a small crack, for rotten, even tho" they are set for a long

the most part between the middle of the while together under a hen, or kept at

egg and its bigscr end : The fore part of long in a stove.

the chicken points towards that end, and Hens, which go about freely with the

the hind part towards the lesser. The cocks, do sometimes nevertheless lay barren

chicken then, by striking the shell with its ^ eggs. But one cannot b» assured, that the

bill, insensibly turns itself about from the eggs which they lay arc barren, unless they

left to the fight, and it is accordingly al- hive been kept apart from any cock for

ways from the left to the right, that it pro- some spate of time. And experience has

longs the crick first made in the shell, tiH shewed, that the treading of a cock will

it extends almost quite round the circum- be sufficient to make all those eggs fruitful,

ference of the circle the bill has described ; which shall be laid aftcrwaids for above a

and it is commonly the work of near half month together,

a day, for a chicken to get out of its shell.

To get out, it pushes its body forward » frm ,£, Weslminst:r Journal, April 7.

with it. feet, and thus it forces the ante

rior part of the shell to rife up, and so TTERV sew of the ancient unmixed

compleals the breaking away the shivers, V Indian families, which the mercy of

that still connect that hils shell with the the Spaniards, or rattier their inability to

inferior one. When it is thus got almost destroy, have at this day left in what they

quite out, it draws its head from under call Spanish America, can with any pro-

the wing, where it had till then remained : priety be called the subjects of the king of

It next extends its neck, but is still fre- q Spain. For a people to be subjects, there

quer.tly several minutes attempting, before must be an act of acknowledged allegiance,

it has the strength to raise itself 5 by lit'le which the race in btine have either per-

and little it then sur,;-, to grow stronger, formed themselves, or which was per-

and when it has for a little while dragged formed by their ancestors, and they were)

its legs afier it, i: at last becomes able to Dt,rn under the obligations of it. But that

stand upon them, to stretch out and erect there are no connections of this kind be

lts neck, and to carry it; head upright. twixt ihe Spaniards and the native Indians,

Nobody is ignorant how great a part I think the Spanish historians themselves

of the sustenance of the people in the D sufficiently inform us. And by what te-

eountry, and even of those also who live pure they hold any places m the north part

in great towns, consists of eggs in some of South America, contrary to the will of

way cr other j and consequently the in- the natives, it might be difficult to deter-

creasc or the abundance of eggs is no less mine greatly to (heir credit and advantage,

desirable, than that of chickens themselves; If it be asked, what is the tenure, by

and how cm such an abundance be any which the British crown holds its domi-

way so well brought about, as by increasing niors in America? I answer, of quite a

the number of the hens ; or what comes g different kind from that of the Spaniards j

to the fame thing, by the hatching a greater by paction and treaty with the natives,

number of chickens ? It has been observed, vvho have voluntarily admitted us to a share

^hat this affair is carried in Egypt to such a ©f (he lands, which to them were of no

height, as that they are there able to fell use, and vvho fiom time to time renew

eggs at about two ind twenty pence, or their friendship with us, not in the cha-

■t most, hilf a crown a thousand. raster of slaves, or even of subjects, but

M. de Reaumur taught us long since, of humble allies. On these occasions mu-

that the way to preserve eggs is to varn'fh tual oaths are taken, and mutual presents

them, and thus they may be preserved for F are made, with such significant simplicity,

several months together, or even during that, whenever I read the accounts of

the space of a whole year, as fresh as them, as we often do from some part or

when they were but just laid. He now another of our colonies, I cannot help

points out to us an expedient yet more looking back on the days of Abraham,

simple, and at the same time equally tf- and considering the patriarchal spirit as stiU

ncacious : And that is only lightly to smear preserved in those unpolished nations.

over their siiells, with butter, grease, or But, that the Spaniards arc not eon.

oil. There is «Kb another manner to have Q sidered as friends and allies in any of

esgs, that may be kept a great while with- the countries we have enumerated, m=y

out spoiling, and which cannot but be looked sufficiently appear from history. The na-

upon as somewhat curious ; this method lives consider themselves ss stives, not as

consists in the procuring of barren eegs, subjects, when in their power ; and pro-

or such as have no germs, that is, such at fess themselves enemies, when out of it.
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Sung by Mr. Bbaad and Miss N0RRI8.

Damon.

 
 

Con—lent—ed all day I will sk at your fide, Where
 

thrush and the linnet contend in ti Mr song j The

'Vl / r sir
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thrush and the linnet con— tend in their song.
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Liura.

While you are but by me, no dancer I

sear, [near ;

Ye lambs, reft in safety, my Damcn is

Bound on, ye blithe kids, now ycur gam

bols may pleare ; fat ease,

(or my shepheul is kind, and my heart is

Damon.

Ve virgins of Britain, bright rivals of day.

The wish of each heart, and the theme

of each lay : [a wife,

Ne'er yeild to the swain, till he make you

For he who loves truly, will take you for

life.

Laura, Ye youths, who fear nought but the frowns of the fair,

'Tis yours to relieve, not 10 add to fheir care.

Then scorn to their ruin assistance to lend.

Nor betray the sweet creatures you're born to defend.
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A COUNTRY DANCE.

The F U M B L E R.

 

Ete^gj^
 

^^epi^
 

^^^^^^^m
First couple hey contrary fides -, the fame on your own ~ } gross over and half

figure —, right and left at top ~ .

An Ak<vu 1$ a LOVE LETTER.

Bj Lady Mary Worlley Monragoe.

IS it to me, this fad lamenting strain ?

Are heaven's choicest gifts bestow'd

in vain '

t\ plenteous fortune, and a beauteous bride.

Your love rewarded, gratify 'd your pride :

Yet leaving her—'tis me that you pursue,

Without ore single charm, hut being new.

How vile is man ! how I detest their ways

Of artful falfhood, and designing praise !

Tasteless, an easy happiness you flight,

Ruin your joy, and mischief your delight.

Why should poor pug (the mimic of your

kind) [fin'd >

Wear a rough chain, and be to box con-

Seme cup, perhaps, he breaks, or tears a

fan, —-

While roves unpunifh'd the destroyer, man.

Not bound by vows, and uniestrain'd by

__ shame, [fame.

In sport you break the heart, and rend the

Not that your art can be successful here,

Th' already plunders need no robber fear :

Nor sighs, nor charms, nor flatteries can

move,

Too well secur'd against a second love.

Once, and but once, that devil charm'd

my mind ;

To reason deaf, to observation blind j

I idly hop'd (what cannot love persuade !]

M> fondness equal'd, and my loverepay'd;

Slow to distrust, and willing to believe,

Long hufh'd my doubts, and did myself

deceive : [last,

But, oh ! too soon—this tale would ever

Sleep, sleep, my wrongs, and let me think

'em past. [srief,

Far you, who mourn with countfrfeitei

And ask so boldly like a bt-ggirg tires,

May soon some other nymph inflict the pain,

You know so well with cruel art to feign.

Tho' long you spoiled have with Cupid's

dart, [heart.

You may sec eyes, and you may feel a

So the busk wits, who stop the evening

coach, [proach ;

Laugh at the fear that follows their ap-

With idlt mirth, and haughty scorn despise

The passenger's pale cheek, and staring

eyes :

But feiz'd by justice, find a fright nojest.

And all the terror doubled in their breast.

An ANACREONTIC K.

WHEN Cliloe frn.les, all nature's gay.

Winter's months, lesembleMay |

Sweetly fly the fleeting hours,

Which endearing love devours.

Shining gold, the miser's pelf,

Honour, pomp, and splendid wealth.

Are but vain and empty toys,

If compar'd with heart-felt joys.

Flora's cuckow loves to cry,

Festhcr'd laifcs delight to fly ;

But my pleasure is to find

You, my charming Cli|oe, kind.

On Miss Betty T n.

HELEN, of old, all nymphs surpass

in fame, [dame :

By Venus self pronoune'd the brightest

Not with less lustre Cleopatra fhin'd,

The fairest, in her time, of woman-kind :

But dear the purchase of their favours cost ;

For this Troy fell, fur that the world was

lost : [compare.

Yet tliey, the brightest, can't with you

In charms superior, and as chaste as fair.

Tlie goddestes thi-msflve», as poets ting,

Were not aecomplish'rf, each, in ev'ry

thing.

June
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Jono was fam'd for her majeslick mein ;

Surpassing beauty grac'd the Cyprian queen ;

Extensive knowledge was Minerva's boast ;

And heav'nly mulick pleas'd the muses

most.

'Ti« to the muses, that the pow'rs belong

Of nervous language, and harmonioua song ;

'Tit they I now invoke, my thoughts to

raise, (praise,

And make them worthy to record your

In whom united all these graces meet,

To shew, tint nature once has been com-

pleat, [faint

But vain the task' all numbers are too

In human language heav'nly charms tq

paint :

Yet, what we can't describe, we may adore j

The gods allow us this, and aik no more.

On Miss Dolly D g's afting ibt Part

c/Bevii, jiut. in fie Conscious Lovers.

WHEN D g mines in her own

proper dress, [confess ;

Th* admiring youth her blooming charms

Bur, when young Bevil's borrow'd form

she wears, [pears :

The maidens wish her what she then ap-

Thus born to please and captivate man

kind,

To neither sex her triumphs are consin'd.

A Frapr.int from Vaniere's Præd. Rust.

I.:.). 5.

NOR let it check thy pains, that thou

can'st ne'er [own care

Enjoy those groves of oaks, which thine

Has planted, since for this thy name will be

With honour blest by late posterity.

On Garonn's banks, near fam'd Tbolofa,

whore

Once stood a Roman amphitheatre,

(Some antique ruins of it still remain)

There liv'd, ah ! now no mote ! a good

old man ; [skill'd,

Than whom in pbyskk's arts few better

In innocence of fife none more excel] 'd.

His youth was spent in anxious caret and

toils,

For fortune seldom on true merit smiles.

But his grey hairs with kinder stars were

' blest,

And what he long had wish'd he late pos

sessed

A small estate, a pleasant country seat.

Here grown enamour'd with his dear re

treat,

He quits his practice and forsakes the town,

And lives to nature, and to God alone.

Yet in this solitude, if fom; choice friends

Their visits pay, these he with joy at

tends,

These o'er lijs grounds with vast delight he

leads, [meatls,

Shews 'em his fruitful fields and. stow 'ry

4

His orchards, gardens and hit norseries, -j

Where different plants in different orders /

rife [the eyes, s

And with tlaeir various beauties charm J

Each he describes, its nature, kinds, and

>^e, [produce ;

Hnw each we might improve, how each

Unveils the secretsof the gard'ner's art

And seems less pleased to know than to

impart.

Much he dilates upon his much lov'd

theme, (stream.

His fountains, fishponds, and his crystal

Whilst these trenrais'd, he seem'd to'

copy them.

His never ceasing talk profusely flows.

As soft and smooth, as free and clear as

those i [,ng yet,

But, Sir, said one, there's something want-

A grove, methinks, wou'd much improve

your feat.

Rightly obferv'd, said he, and therefore I,

As you miy see, shall soon that want sup

ply i [last year,

See there that field, where I have sown

A ci op of acorns, which just now ap

pear ;

There I shall have a grove : The middle

space

Is left to form a walk of turfy grass ;

The trees will meet in lofty verdant

bow'rs,

Where 1 shall sweetly pass my pensive hours;

I hi winged quire will there their musick

j^in , [combine.

And in melodious notes their different songs

The turtle there shall maum her absent

mate,

And Philomel shall Teretn' wrongs re

late : [tit.

Secur'd from stormy winds I there shall

Nor feel the scorching beams of summer's

heat.

Thus pleas'.d, thus ravish'd, lie his joys "

expiefs'd,

Thus with imaginary pleasures blest,

His fancy fealls on what he ne'er shall [

taste.

But who wou'd wake him from a dream so

fwtet ?

Or but suggest his life's expiring date ?

That eie this grove could raise its lofty

head,

The planter's own wou'd in the dust be

laid ?

Joys true or false alike divert the mind.

Greater or lesser toys arc all we find.

II innocent, if fre« from guilty stings, . ,,

Shadows are substance, dreams are solid

things ; [rreve ;

If these our minds from anxious cares re-

'Tis all this vain, fantastick world can

give.

. > m
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T.lhABTHOR^iSrLONDON

MAGAZINE.

SIR,

TH £ following copy of verses is a

translation of part of the third chap

ter of the prophet Habakkuk, by the kite

ingenious Mr. Loveling, of Trinity-College,

Oxford, which, as 1 doubt not of its meet

ing with universal approbation, I should be

glad if you would insert in your Magazine

lor this month.

tart tertii Cafilii Profbeia Hasaekue.

FU LG 0 RE cinctus terribili Deus

Teman relinquens, et Paran arduam,

Complevit orbem dignitate,

Kt liquidi spatia ampla cceli. .

Mors muttisormis prævolat, el lues

Horrenda, morborum agmine lurido

Stipatus incedit, voraces

Sub pedibus glomerantur tgnes.

Emeosiu orbem luminibus, gravem

Mundi timorem gentibus incutit :

In plana subsedere colles,

Et refugi tremuere montes.

Magno feroces Æthiopas metu

Vidi paventes, vidi ego territos

Orbes remotos, et tremenrem

Horrifono Midian tumultu.

Vidtre rivi te pavidi ; juga

Viderete, te flumina, etintimis

Terrore perculsi cavtrnis

Æquorei gemucre fluctus.

Caiiginofi nocte premit poluin,

Sistit fugaces sol pavitans equos.

Nee trifle paUens luna curat

Noctivagos agitare cursus.

Sensrre gentes quid Deus impiae

Poslit Jacobi ; terribilem quatit

Hastam, feruntur dum sagittas

Let hiseris per inane pennis,

Fluenta cursu przeipiti retr&

Volvere fluctus ; attonirus petit

Jordanus undam, dum triumphans

Per trepidas tquitavit undas.

Tantæ ruinx dum sonitus minax

Perstringit aurcs faucibus obruta

■ Vox haeret, imas et pavores

Horrifici penetrant medullas.

Si terra fructus edere desinat,

Natura langums si pereat. canam

Te principem terras, Jehovah,

Te superi dominumqueccell.

A HYMN in SICKNESS,

i.

OBscur'd in shades of melancholy night.

Forlorn, to thee, the only God of

light,

My Urging foul desires to take her slight.

a.

A guilty criminal myself I own,

To thee, omniscient God, to thee alone,

The black, the dreadful catalogue is known,

Opprese'd at once with sickness, and with

I fly to thee for cure ; do thou, the chief.

The true physicia i, grant me some relief.

4-

Humble and prostrate, unto thee I turn,

Merciful God, look down and see me

mourn,

Nor still for ever let thine anger bum.

5-

Once I was dust, and shall again be so i

The clay am I, the heav'nly workman

thou,

To thy own work thy wonted mercy show.

b.

Conscious of guilr, my fins I do confess,

Let my confession make thine anger less ;

Ease, Lord, my pains, and pity my distress.

7'

Thou art the fun to me, and thou the day j

Witt thou for ever turn thy face away f

Wilt thou not see me weep, nor hear me

pray ?

«.

0 could I tears in such abundance shed,

As if from fountains in my drooping head,

With constant streams my flowing eyes-

were fed.

°-

Here death's unerring dart affrights me,

there [tnare \

Hell all around me spreads a dreadful

How can I think, great God, and not de.

fpair I

io.

Judge me not strictly, but indulgence shew,

Tlio' self condemn 'er, for mercy, Lord, I

so«, [too.

1 know thee just, but thou haft mercy

it.

Upon a raging sea of troubles tost,

Without support, far from the wish'd-sor

coast ;—

Help, Lord, I fink, O help, or I am loft.

IS.

O could some hollow rock, or yawning cave,

Some covering mountain, or a silent grave,

My trembling soul, from thy dread fury save.

To the short space of life which thou haft

lent,

Add but an hour, in sorrow to be spent,

To make my peace with thee, and to re-

pent.

Happy were man, if he were once so wise,

With constant care, to set before his eyes.

Hell's torturing pains, and heav'ns eternal

joys. 15.

My various troubles, whilst I strive to tell.

Grief choaks my words, and stops the

mournful tale,

For mercy, Lord, kt silent tears prevtiK

v
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Jt Word to tit Wise, and especially lo she

Other-wise, ivbo are not yet run away

frunt our mctropotil *.

WHEN dread convulsions shake I his

ball of earth,

Adore the power who gave creation birth ;

With deep contrition think on failing! past;

And live, as tho' that fun might Ihine your

last. •

Yet let not wizard-tales your judgment

blind. [fright mankind'

Why shou'd feign* d, suture earthquakes

Low, stupid panicks speak a pigmy race :

Let such no more our learned ille disgrace.

Dauntless, the good and wife in London

stay:

Wicked ar weak are all who sneak away*

A Worimort, (to the Other-wise only.)

RISE from your lurking holes, each

dastard fool ; [school :

Creep back to town, and go to wisdom's

There learn, that heaven's decrees are h.d

in night ; [light :

Not fram'd for knaves or dupes to bring to

Learn one just fear, the fear of doing ill ;

Or acting to offend tli' almighty will ;

That will, which instantly bid nature rise,

And governs her each work, all good, all

wife. [may,

Eclipses, shadows, dancing lights dis.

And thus our mental emptiness betray •

To try our faith, lo ! bottle- conjurers rise;

And last a craz'd enthusiast blinds our eyes.

Shou'd justice weigh impartial in her

scales,

As folly triumphs, or as sense prevails ;

She'd think the palm, to those who fled

not, due ;

A birchen.rod to run- aways,-— like you.

The Linnet and the Goldfinch.

5 T* WAS when the morn difdos'd her

1 rosy brow,

And new-wak'd heifers in the pastures low,

When little songsters in the gales respire :

To Mira's shades repair'd the woodland

choir ; [ing dew,

Perch'd on a bough that shone with morn-

The linnet thusaddress'd die feather'd crew.

Say , my soft sisters ;say, ye tuneful throng;

w ho now demands the tribute of a song ?

Who call'd us here ? Who gave us leave

to rove

And warble in this late forbidden grove r

Not long ago, as Mira, mournful maid,

All pensive fat beneath the duiky sliadB,

Just o'er her head I whistled on a bough.

But discontent sat frowning on. h«r brow :

Be gone, thou too officious bird, (tie cries ;

( And turn'd on me—on me her angry eyes)

Go from my bowers, lead the tuneful throngs

For Artemisia hears no more your song.

The slighted shades can please the fair no

more ;

Ye honey-suckles shed your blooming store

Ye spreading trees now let your branchesdie j

And ye shrill warblers from those branches

fly : [iree j

She said : the blossoms sell from ev'ry

And we dejected from her arbours flee ;

We fled all mournful to the distant plain :

Then say, who calls us to these groves ajain?

By Mira's oiderto this grove we came,

Mira, whose fonnefs please the rural dame :

'Twasyesternight she wav'd her handto me,

As I fat whistling on a chesnut tree :

Come here (she cry'd) ye soft aerial choirs;

My ear n6 more your sprightly musick tireti

Now I can listen all the ev'ning long,

For Artemisia will attend your song :

She comes: Ye trees put on your best array,

And with fresh ardours greet the rising day.

Breathe sweet, ye woodbines, and with

heads reclin'd

Coutt the soft whispers of the western wind.

Ye friendly zephyrs, dry the dewy ground:

Shine bright, thou fun ; and laugh, ye

meads, around. [form glow.

Thus Mira spoke.——Once more theblos-

And milder breezes o'er the mountains blow.

The smiling grove once mare renews its

charms, [arms ;

And trees embracing twist their curling

Safely to shelter the expected fair,

From the hot fun-beams or the northern air:

Here we attend, and hop from spray to spray,

'Till the kind fates shall bring the wistVd-

for day.

When she, os whom our Mira daily fings,

Whose name (he whispers to the list'ning

springs, [throng

Shall bless these shades—then, ye melodious

Let each prepare 'em for the sprightly song.

Let the shrill thrush begin her vary'd strain,

And the small wren in softer note complain.

The piercing linnet and the lark agree.

Less loud the red- breast, nightingale and me.

Here ends the goldfinch, and exulting

springs ; [wings.

Her pleas'd companions clap their joyful

• Tii'i little cipyof versei, and tiefilming, art ascribed to Mr. Lockrnan. The first «,,

pvVijhtd in lie Djily Advertiser, hi Wednesday, April 4 last ; to prevent, (if postbU,) people

f-otn running avjay ft jbamefully frem London'. Thesecond copy mat printed i« lie Daily Adver

tiser 0/ Friday fil/owing ; ester multitudes bid betrayed tit utmost iveahesi, by hurrying out of

t-nvn during tie two preceding dap, ai if the earttjuaie bad been at tbeir ieelt, on occasion ts a

frofbtcy vented by an enbusijjiici Swiss, who pretended to foretel a third mart dreadful street

fixing the very day and b.ur, via. on the 4y* or 8(6 day of tit ami j and viba vjai after.

tKardi sent u Bedlam

April, i75o A a
T H F.
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Monthly Chronologer.

 

E mentioned tbe election

for a knight of the Ihire

for Middlesex in our last,

p. 139, with lire majority

in favour of George Cooke,

Esq; the number of pollen

for eactTcandidate were as follows, viz.

for Mr. Cooke 1617, for Mr. Honeywood

1201 : Majority for Mr. Cooke 416.

Monday, April a.

There was an account from Chester of

a very violent (hock of an earthquake there

on this day : But (his was soon contradicted

as to the violence of it 5 tho', according

to letters from thence, and from Liverpool

and Manchester, there was a Ihock suit at

all those places, and some miles round,

but not near so violent as the first shock

in London, for in some parts of Chester

it was not felt at ail 5 nor was (litre any

mischief done, as ac first reported,

Wednitjday, 4.

Thire hid I cen some contest about fl-.e

choice of directors of the Easl-IndU com

pany, the proprietors having a list against

the house list ; but the latter carried it,

at the election on this day, when the

following gentlemen were chosen, vn.

* William Braund, • Christopher Burrow,

Richard Chauncey, Charles Cutts, Roger

Drake, * Peter Da Cane, Samuel Freake,

<\bel Fonnereau, Peter Godfrey, » Harry

Cough, Ctarles Gough, Jnhti Hope,

Nicholas Linwood, Nat. Newnham, jun.

John Payne, * Henry Plant, Tliorrut

Philips, Jones Raymond, William Rider,

• Thomas Rous, John Thornton, •Ti

mothy Tullie, Whicbcott Turner, and

James Winter, Esqis.

N. B. Those marked with • are new

Ones.

Several of the above nam'd gentlemen

were in both tills. Sir James Creed was

in the proprietors list, but lest out in the

house list.

A crazy lifeguard man having taken upon

himself to prophesy, that a third shock of

an earthquake, much more terrible than

the two former, would happen on Thurs

day morning, being 4. weeks after the

second, as tne second was just 4 weeks

after the first, it is almost impossible to

conceive the consternation, with which

many credulous people were seized upon

such a filly prognosticatien. Great num.

trers on this day and some days before,

not only retired from their habitations and

r-ufines* into the country, themselves, but

some even locked up their houses, and

took their whole families along with them ;

and others fat up, not without some terror ,

till the predicted rime was past, which was

to have been between 11 and 1 at night.

Nor was this panick yet over, because some

were so ignorant, or foolish, as to think,

(bit tho' the (hock did not happen on

Thursday, it was still to be (eared on

Sunday, being the eighth day of the month,

because the other two happened on the

8th day of the month, viz. Feb. 8. and

March 8. For people to pofltrs themselves

with such imaginary fears, is certaialy

wrong ; but they would do well to remem

ber, that tho' there was nothing in these

presumptuous predictions, they know nos

how soon nor how suddenly such judgments

may light upon os, God only knowing when

it is the proper time to punish a nation for

their iniquities ; and he who shook this

metropolis, can with the lame ease, not

only shake, but in a moment destroy this

whole island, by means which no human

fagac.ty could ever foresee or feretd.

Therefore the only safe way is for every

one to repent and reform, that they may

he ptepared for every dispensation of pro

vidence. As to the lifeguard man, he

wai sent to the mad-house, as thepropereft

plice for him, before he) could see the

issue of his prediction. (Seep. 177, 185.)

Saturday, 7.

John Stone, for setting fire to Mr.

Clarke's birn and ricks at Throwleigh in

Kent, ar.d John Collingron for procuring

and hiring him to do it, (fee p. 140.) were,

with two other malefactors, executed at

Maidstone. Collingron was carried to the

place of execution in a mourning coach,

and Stone with the two others in a wag

gon. The behaviour of the former was

the seme to the last, as his l.fe had been,

morose, mulicious and revengeful. He waa

very cruel in his family, and was thought

to have occasioned the death of his first

v/ fe ; and ai to the children he had hy her,

he used them very barbarously, ore son in

particular, whom he shut down in a saw pit,

and would hate starved to death, and after

wards (tho' he was a man ofsubstance) turn

ed him out of doors : The boy strolled about

the parish for some time, till an order cam*

from a justice to the parish-officers, to taka

care of him. And Mr. Clarke being church

warden Lad a warrant frera the quarter

itftru
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sessions to levy money on Collington'6 goods

for maintaining his son. From this time, by

all that appears, Collington had taken a

diabolical resolution to murder Clarke, and

actually sent some ruffians, who carried

him by force from his house, but he pro

videntially escaped, and got a warrant to

take up Collington, who was sent to Can

terbury goal. Here it was that he formed the

design of firing Mr. Clarke's barn, &c. and

hired Stone and one Luckhurst to put it in

execution ; but the latter relenting, when

Stone would have carried him with htm

to fire the overseer's bam, became uC evi

dence. After Stone and Collington were

condemned, the latter, without (hewing

any remorse, breathed out nothing but

revenge, and seemed to depend on a re

prieve for himself and Stone ; but tho"

tie was disappointed in this, he ft. II con

tinued, for the most part, in the same

wicked temper of mind, denying the fact,

and refusing, tho' the m nister earnestly

pressed him to it, to say he forgave all

men and died in chanty with them. Stone

also denied the fact, but dted in charity

with the world. As all Collington's neigh

bours rejoiced at his condemnation, they

were no less glad, when they saw no

reprieve came, and he was turned off ;

which shews what a dangerous mat) they

look him to be,

Thursday, ?a.

His mijesty went to the house os peers,

and gave the royal assent to the following

bills :—A bill for granting to his majesty

one million, to be raised by annuities at 3I.

per cent, per ann.—A bill for granting to

his majesty the sum of 900,0001. out of the

finking fund, for the service of the year

1750.—A bill for giving further time to

the proprietors of annuities of 4I. per cent,

per ann. to subscribe the same, and sur

redeeming such annuities as shall not be so

subscribed, &c.—A bill for granting to his

majesty certain duties upon sail-cloth,

which shall be imported from Ireland into

Great- Britain.—A Bill to continue several

laws therein mentioned.—A bill for the

encouragement of the British white her

ring fishery.—A bill for permitting raw

silk, of the growth or produce of Persia,

purchased in Russia, to be imported into

this kingdom —A bill for encouraging the

growth and culture of raw silk in the Ame

rican colonies or plantations.—A bill to

encourage the importation of pig .and bar

iron from the colonies of America, and to

prevent the making of steel there.—A bill

for assigning and improving the trade to

Africa.—A bill for the effectual punishing

persons seducing artificers in the manu-

lacturcs of Great Britain or Ireland, out of

til: flutisli Dominicas; and to prevent the,
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exportation of utensils made use os in the

woollen and silk manusactuics.—A hill 10

continue several laws for preventing the

spreading of the distemper amongst the

horned cattle, and lor impowering his ma

jesty to prohibit the killing of cow calves.

—A bill to explain two acts of the 14 th of

Charles I!, and the 13th of Q. Elizabeth,

for the uniformity of publick prayers, and

administration of the sacrament, and that

the ministers of the church may be of

found religion.—A bill for making good a

deficiency upon the revenue of the ofT-.ce

cf keeper or clerk of the hanniper in Chan

cery, and for preventing any suture defi

ciency therein, and for augmenting the in

come of the office of master or keeper os

the rolls. — A bill for building a bridge

a- cross the river of Thames, from Hamp

ton-Court in Middlesex, to EastMoullVy

in Surrey.—A b.ll tor the more effectual

repairing anil preserving the haven and

piers of Whitby, in Yorkfliire.—A bill for

alTigning a proper place for holding a

market in the city of Westminster, in lieu

of the ancient market-place, called the

Round Wool-staple, and for regulating the

said market.—A bill for the more easy and

speedy recovery of small debts within the

city and liberty of Westminster, &c.—A

bill for the more easy and spetdy recovery

of small debts within the Tower- Hamlet».

—A bill to prevent delays and expences in

the proceedings in the county court ot Mid*

dlescx, and for the more easy and speedy

recovery of small debts in the said county

court.—A bill for malting a better and

more effectual provision for the re!ief of

the poor, and for cleansing and paving the

streets, and for keeping a nightly watch

within the parish of St. Mattin in the

Fields.—A bill for enlightning the open

places, streets, lanes, passages, and courts,

and for the better regulating the nightly

watch within the parish of St. John, South,

watk—A bill for settling a stipend or

maintenance upon the rector of the parish

of St. George the Martyr, in Soulhwark,

in lieu of tithes.—A bill to enable Hu«li

earl of Northumberland, and Elizabeths

countess of Northumberland and baronets

Piercy. his wife, their children, progeny

and issue, to take and use the name of

Piercy, and bear and quarter the arms of

the Piercy's, earls of Northumberland.-^.

A hill to impower the guardians nt Henry,

earl of Pembroke and Montgomery, an

infant, to make leases of his real estata.

during his minority.—And to several other.

publick and private bills.

After which his mijesty made a nvstt

gracious speech to both houses, (which see^

p. 175O and prorogu'd the parliament to

June 14 next,

A » * Sum-.
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Sunday, 15.

The annivei dry os the birih of his royal

highness the duke of Cumberland was cele

brated, who thtn entci'd into the 30th

year of his age. •

Monday, i6,*

This morning, a little before 5 o'clock,

his majesty set out from St. James's for

Harwich, in older to proceed tor Hanover.

He emharked at Harwich the next morn

ing, and Untied at HeWoetlloys on Wed

nesday, about 3 in the afternoon. His

majesty, before his departure, appointed

ilie following persons to be lords justice*,

for the adminittrarion of the government,

during his absence, viz. Thomas lord Aich-

bilhop of Canteibury, Philip lord Hard-

wicke lord chancellor, Lionel <luUe of

Dorset lord president, John earl Gower

lord privy-seal, Charles Duke of Marlbo-

rouglt lord steward, Charles duke of Graf-

ton lord chamberlain, Charles duke of

Richmond master of the her(e, John duke

ol Bedford one of 1ns majesty's principal

secretaries of state, Archibald duke of Ar

gyll, Thomas Holies duke of Newcastle

one of his majesty's principal secretaries of

slaie, John carl of Sandwich first com

missioner of the Admiralty, William earl

of Harrington lord lieutenant of Ireland,

and Henry Pellum, Esq; first commissioner

of the Treasury.

Admiral Doscawcn arrived at Portsmouth

from the East Indies, with part of the

(quarirnn under his command.

Edinburgh, April in. The magistrates

hive presented the following gentlemen

with the Irctdcm of this city, on account

of their zeal for promoting the white her

ring fishery bill, viz. the Hon. lieut. gen.

Oglethorpe, adm. Vernon, Stephen Theo

dore JanlTen, Esq; Sir Richard Lloyd, the

Hr>n. Alexander Hume Campbell, Esq;

and Sir James L/vwthtr, Bart. (Seep. 168.)

Wednesday, ac,

Peter Legh, Esq; the high bailiff for

the city anJ liberty of Westminster, and

council, scrutineer, ice. in the interest of

lord Trentham and Sir George Vandeput,

l!irt. met in the vtstry-room of St. Paul,

Covent- Garden, in Older (or the high bai

liff to make declaration of the majority on

the scrutiny ; and some debates arising, it

was funhtr adjourned till Monday morning

next : So that the result of this affair,

which has been so long depending, must

be deferred to our next.

At the sessions at the Old-Bailey, which

began on this day, the following have been

already capitally convicted, viz. Andrew

Carey, and JobSavasre, for robKm; Richard

Coldington on the highway, ol seven &ui-

r.tis and one (hiliiny, near Hendon.—

Thomas Lewis, and Thomas May, for rob

ing Mr. Jtiin Matthews of two gujd iing»,

tic. near Pancras-Church.—John Campbell

Hambeton, for robbing John Motevau, in

company with the two last mentioned, of

one guinea and ten shillings. —Capt. Ed-

waid Clark, for shooting Capt. Thomas

Innes in Hyde- Park, in a duel, (fee p.

139.) —Thomas Perry, for publishing a

forged and counterfeit seaman's ticket,

with an intent to defraud.—William Archer,

for shooting at, and wounding Anthony

HigKins, in Whitecrofs-street— John An

drews, a soldier, for counterleiting the

cunent coin of this kingdom.—John Thrift,

the hangman, for the murder of David

Farris—John Giddis, and Henry Smith,

for robbing William Hudd in Pancras

fields. — And John Groves, for robbing

Hannah, the wile of Thimas Jones, in St.

James's Park, of a short cloth cloak,

apron and handkerchief.

Extreli of a Letter fna Barbadoes, March

14.

About a month ago arrived here express

from England, the Jamaica sloop of war,

Capt. Galbreach, commander, with dis

patches for our governor, which are said

to contain orders from the French king to

M, Caylus, to fee the islands of St. Lucia,

Domingo, St. Vincent, and Tobago, eva

cuated with all possible expediiion. Upon

which, as soon as preparations were made

by our men of war here, Mr. Holbourner,

cur commodore, with the Rose, Capt.

Bladwell, and the Jamaica sloop, Capt.

Gaily each, saileu for Martinico. At their

arrival there a boat was sent off to forbid

their landing ; whereupon the commodore

sent his dispatches on shore by his secretary

and Capt. Bladwell, charging them to in

quire the reason why ihey were hot per

mitted to land ; and they were answered,

that it was by order of M. de Caylus, who

was then gone to some distant part of the

island (as was pretended, for it 15 row well

known he was actually on the spot) but

that, they should have their answer inn

hours. The answer accordingly came, and

that was to difatt, M. de Caylus having

no orders from his master about evacua

tions. Our commodore then hoisted hi*

flag on beard the sionp for the greater ex

pedition back, and left the Tavislock to

follow ; which fliip touched at St. Luci»

by the way, but was ordered by the French

to depart in 12 hours, which (he accord.

irgl, did. It is very surprizing, that the

French king should (i^n an instrument for

the evacuation of those places, and thic

the governor of Martinico should net yet

be acquainted with it. I must confess my

self at a loss to reconcile thh oddity in po

liticks, any otherwise thin hy the follow

ing circumstance : That M. de Caylus ha«-

ing-, as is said, laije pcrfjsstora in the*

5 places
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places, is gaining time to reap his crop, it

being now the height of their harvest. If

these shufflings, and this disrespect to the

British flag, should not be resented at home

in a proper manner, we may bid adieu to

our sugar colonies.

Mjiihiagis and Biitri.

April 2. 'TpHom.is Delaval, Esq-, to Mrs.

I Potter.

Richard Dillon, Esq; of Ireland, to Miss

Molly Taylor of St Edmundlbury.

Lord Napier, to Miss Johnston.

17. Mr. Bell, of Tottenham, to Miss

Catherine Barclay, of Cheoplide.

Capt. Pierce Dent, to Miss Esther Ni-

cholls, of Tewkfbury.

20. Rev. Cecil Willis, M. A. preben

dary of Lincoln, to Miss Sheeles, of Louth,

in Lincolnshire.

a 1. Jonathan Kynaston, ETq; of Gold

en-square, to Miss Maria Howard, of

Richmond in Surrey.

24. William Bradford, Esq; to Mid

Sarah Obrian.

26. John Manly, Esq; to Miss Nanny

Hammond, a io,ooel. fortune.

28. Mr. Richard Morland, attorney in

Hatton- Garden, to Miss Molly Say, young

est daughter of Mr. Say, undertaker in

Racquet-court, Fleet-street.

March 30. Countess of Dysart, delivered

of a son.

April 16. Lady Cbnronald, of a son, in

Scotland.

1 19. Th

Williams Wynne, of a son.

The lady of Charles Churchill, Esq; of

* daughter.

Deaths.

RT. Hon. the earl of Tilney, in France,

whither he went for the recovery of

his health.

March z6. Right Hon. Francis earl of

Dalkeith, son and heir apparent to bis

grace the duke of Buccleugh.

30. The Rev. Dr. John Pelling, senior

canon ot Windsor, prebendary of St. Paul's,

and rector of St. Anne's, Westminster.

April 1. Right Hon. the lady Worsley,

relict of the late Sir Robert Worsley, Bart.

3. George Ackers, Esq; yeoman of the

Poultry office to his majesty.

;. Mr. Valentine Grimstead, master of

the great toy-shop at the corner os St.

Paul's-cburch-yard. ,

Rev. Dr. Maurice, dean of Bangor.

6. Sir Edmund Bacon, of Gillingham in

Norfolk, Bart.

7. Rt. Hnn. the lord vise. Torrington,

it. Sir Cl'.aloner Ogle, knt". admiral of

the fleet.

Robert Lowe, Esq; in the commission of

the peace for the county of Chester.

15. Rt. Hon, lady vjscountcss Lymira-

»on. ' ..

17. Mr. William Mills, belonging to tha

theatre royal in Diury-lane.

Lady Elizabeth Busier, only surviving

daughter of James late duke of Ormond.

21. Roger Collyson, Esq; formerly aa

eminent conveyancer.

Sir Henry Gray, bart. of Northumber

land.

25. John Browne, Esq; one of hie

majesty's council learned in the law, and

member for Dorchester.

Ecclijiaftieal PuimiutuTi.

REV. Richard Goodyear, presentel re

the rectory of Wivenhoe, in Essex

Thomas Murgatroyd, M. A. to the rectory

of Kirkby, in Cleveland, in Yorkshire.—

John Fulham, M. A. made one of the

canons of Windsor. — George Osborne,

M . A. presented to the rectory of Godman-

ston, in Dorsetshire.—Henry Herring,

M. A. to the rectory of Topesfield, in

Essex.—Mr. Holand Coham, to the rectory

of Northlew, in Devon.—William Hart,

M. A. made one of the canons of Wind

sor.—Hugh Wynne, D. D. presented to

a prebend in the cathedral church of St.

Paul's.—Richard King, M.A. chosen chap

lain to the clothvvorkers company, and!

preacher at Lamb's chapel near Cripplegate,

in the room of the late Mr Banson.—Mr.

Robert Brereton, made a doctor in divinity

by his grace the lord abp. of Canterbury.

—John Alcockc, M. A. presented to tho

vicarage of Otley, in Dorsetshire.

Promotions Civil and Military.

LORD Archer, made custos TOtuloruna

of the county of Flint.—John Wolfe.

Esq; made lieut. col. and Robert Hart.

Esq; major of the reg. of soot commanded,

by the lord vise. Bury ; and William Wil,

kinson, Esq; capt, of a company in the

said regiment. .—Robert Sawyer Herbert,

Esq; made his majesty's lieutenant of the

county of Wilts,— Sir William Boothby,

Bart, made lieut. col. to lordLoudon's reg-

of foot.—Matthew Watkins, Esq; made a

major to Kennedy's reg. of foot,—Sir John

Rawdon, Bart, created baron Rawdon of

Moytz, in the kingdom of Ireland.—Sir

John Denny Vesey, of Knapton in Ireland;.

Bart, created baron Knaptnn in the said

kingdom.—Charles Frederick, Esq; made

surveyor-general of the ordnance. — Sir

John Ligonier, knight os 'he Bath, made

governor of Guernsey.—Sir Miles Stapyl-

ton, Bart, made a commissioner of the

customs.—Claudius Amyand, Esq; mads

one of the under secretaries to his grace the

duke of Newcastle.—His royal highness the

duke of Cumberland, made master gene

ral of the ordnance, in the room of the

late duke of Montague.—Francis William

Drake, Esq; made,governor of Newfound.,

land.—William Petticraw, Esqj, made con-

Cul general-at Tetuan.
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 1750. ior

FROM the Hague we have the follow

ing accounts, viz. Tint on the nth

inst. N. S. the prince stadtlioider set out

for Bergenop-Zr.om, where he had an

interview with prince Chirles of Lorrain,

at the abbey of Sr. Bernard near Antwerp,

and returned the 17th. That on that d ,y,

the states of Holland published a placaert,

by which they impose a duty of one duyt

per (heet upon all pamphlets, news-p»pers,

and other periodic.il pieces, printed within

that province, and double that duty upon

all such pieces, which shall be printed in

foreign parts, and imported for sale. From

this duty however, they exempt all pieces

published in Hebrew, Greek, or Latn.

But they order, that all woiks printed

without the real name of the printer, and

place where they are printed, shall be

seized by the collectors ; and every person

attempting to dispose os any of them, shall

be subject 10 a fine of 400 guilders for cfich

crfencr . That several lords of the pro

vince of Cueldrel, who, accotding to usual

custom, have of late years been chosen of

the council of state, or of the assembly of

the states genera), have at last election

been left out, among whom are four or

five names that have long made a figure in

the republick. And that the commissioners

appointed by the stadtholrfer for regulating

the finances are still at Amsterdam, where

every thing is very quiet ; neveitheless,

there is as yet no talk of withdrawing the

troops, which have been cantoned ever

since the beginning of the year round that

haughty city ; but on the contrary, they

have been imperceptibly reinforced by small

detachments, and some of them posted

before the very gates ; the present mini

sters in Holland being, it seems, sensible

of the truth of that maxim, Remove the

cause, and the effect ceases.

Paris, April 6, N. S. The dauphiness,

who is entered into the 6th month of her

pregnancy, continues very well, — 17th,

an edict has passed in council, and is now

in the press, for naturalizing all the Irish

actually in this kingdom, and all such of

that nation as shall hereafter come to settle

in the French dominions, or to serve in

the king's armies.

From Petersburg!! we had lately the fol

lowing remarkable account, dated March

at, N. S. Mr. Ouy Dickens, envoy extra

ordinary from the king of Great Britain,

received a courier from Englard a few days

asp, with orders to acquaint this court,

that as his Britannick majesty hid ever

since the treaty of Aix la-Chapelle, made

it hit principal care to strengthen the peace

of Europe, he had constantly taken the

■joft proper measures to stifle the seta> of

dissension, which seemed to be propagating

in the North ; and that tho' his endeavour*

had not yet met with the wifhed-for suc

cess, he still entertained hopes they would,

aided by the good offices of the interested

powers ; that from the confidence lu

placed in her Imper1.1l majesty, he hoped,

for the fake of peace, and out of regard zo

the felicitations of her aliies, that she.

would not go such lengths as to fend troops

into the territories of the crown ol Sweden

in Finland : That as this power could no*

but look upon such a proceeding as ^n act

of hostility, if it should unhappily occasion

a rupture, the allies of the crown of Russia,

would not think themselves under any ob

ligation to furnish those succours, wtiicSi

cou'd only be demanded by the party at

tacked.

The chief reasons assigned by our coort

against these representations are, TRat tlia

empress has given, and continues to give.

too convincing proofs of the interest (he

takes in preserving the peace of the NorthA

to leave any room to doubt of her disposi

tion in that respect : That all her declara

tions and proceedings tend to th-t end,

even those from whence the pretence ot a

rupture have been inferred : That is peo

ple would reflect without prejudice upon

what her Imperial mijesty thought herself

obliged to require of Sweden, they mult

acknowledge it a3 a very natural demand,

tending only to cement friendship between

two neighbours, and remove every ob

struction to that end : That moreover ^.e

crown of Sweden having declared, thus ic

was never its intention to restore despotic!;

power, and this act hiving been confirms^

by a publick act addressed to the Swedifa

nation, it seems, that that crown fh.u'd

not shew any reluctance to add such secu

rities as her Imperial majesty demanded,

to prevent any suture uneasiness, and to

propagate a perfect good undsi standing

with the Swedish natiom

From Copenhagen we hear of fh-ir

American colonies (one of which w»s

fome years since granted to them by Grcit-

Britain) being in so flourishing a condition,

that they produce nbundan'ly more sijj;'<f

than can bo consumed in their own domi

nions i and therefore his Danish majesty

has lately published an edict, prohibiting

the importa'ion of all foreign sugars, and

injoining all merchants to dispose of what

quantities they have left in their ware

houses, upon pain of forfeiture, and of

paying a considerable penalty. And as 4

further enccunisjcmtni: to their Trade, the

king of France has lowcr'd the duty on : !1

fish, imported from the Danish dominions)

into his kiogdoat,

Divi.
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Divinity end Contsovirsy.

j. fr\ H E Protestant Manual of Cliri-

J, stian Devotions, pr. 3s. Hodges.

3. A Discourse concerning the Earth

quake, and fiery Eruption, on attempting

to rebuild the Temple at Jerusalem. By
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in proportion to the quantify of combustible

matter contained in its bowels. If this

quantity he very small, an earthquake or

shaking of the ground may happen without

vulcino's breaking out ; and even the air

which is produced or rarified by the sub

terraneous fire, may find some small vents

conversation, we shall £ for getting out, in which cafe there will

give our readers what has be nothing but a fluking of the ground

Tbt Thiohy •/" EARTHQUAKES, fhm

a stmout Natural History, Ltcly printed in

France, at ibt King's Exftnct.

S the nature and cause

of earthquakes has of late

been a setquent subject of

been said upon it by Mr.

Button, intendant of the

French king's physick garden, and Mr.

Daubenton, keeper of his cabinet of na.

tural history, in their natural history just

printed at Faris.

These two curious searchers into nature

first observe, that wo often, at a great

depth, meet with caverns or little grotto's

in the bowels 01 the earth, and we find

that they often communicate- with one

another by means of small pipes or chan

nels of various lengths and dimensions.

Some of these caverns, ftc. they suppose

to have been made by subterraneous fires,

without any vulcano or eruption. But

when the quantity of combustible matter

is verygrear, and inclosed in solid compact

ear h. there will ensue not only an earth*

quake, but an eruption. These however

are all but of the svst kind of earthquakes,

and never extend but over a small tract of

country. For example, one of the most

violent eruptions of mount Ætna, niajr

cause an earthquake over the whole island

of Sicily, but such an earthquake will never

extend to the distance of 5 or 4.C0 leagues.

When in the mountain Vesuvius any new

naming apertures are made, earthquakes

are at the fame time produced at Naples,

and others by the rain which sinks into the C and in the neighbourhood of the vulcano ;

earth, Or finds, or makes a subterraneous

passage till it springs out again, at the

foot of a mountain or in the sea ; and as

to the first sort they observe, that they are

never to be met with but near high moun

tains where there are volcano's, and are

not consequently to be met with so fre

quently as those of the second sort.

After these observations they proceed as

fellows : " There are two kinds of earth

quakes ; one caused by the force of sub

terraneous fires, and by the explosion of the

volcano's, which never extend over any

very large tract of aountry, and are felt

only when the vulcano'* rage, or before

they open. When the matter which forms

hut they have never shaken the Alps, or

been felt in France, or in other countries

remote from Vesuvius. Thus the earth

quakes occasioned by the force of vulcano's

are confined within a small space, are

properly the iffect of the reaction of

the fire, and shake the ground in the same

rj manner as the explosion of a powder ma

gazine produces a joul', and a perceptible

shake, at several leagues distance.

But there is another kind of earth

quakes very different both as to their

effects and their cause, which are those

that make themselves to be felt at

great distances, and extend over a long

tract of country, without any new vulcano

the subterraneous fires, begins to ferment, E or eruption's appearing. We have ex-

to grow hot, and to be set in a blaze, the

fire presses all round for a vent, and if it can

find none made by. nature, it heaves up

the earth, and forces a passage by throwing

it up, which produces a vulcano, and this

vulcano repeats or continues its flaming

May, 1750.

amples of earthquakes that have been felt

at th; fame tim: in England, France, Ger.

many, and even as far as Hungary, A»

to these, they always extend themselves

much more in length than in bread'h,

shaking, as it were, a line or zone of the

B U a tiftli»
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eirth, with more or left violence in different cause ofiits finding room enough for ex-

placet ; and they are always accompanied lending itself, er because of its finding

with a hollow noise, resembling that of a vents through which it makes its exit in the

heavy waggon, driving swiftly. form os a Wind or vapour. And even

For understanding thoroughly what may should it not be granted, that tliere are

be the cause of this kind of earthquake, really any subterraneous passages by which

we must recollect, that every inflammable this air and these subterraneous vapours may

substance capable of txplaii n, produce*, j^ pass, we may easily conceive, that in the

like powder, by be:ng set on sire, a great very place where the first explosion hap-

quantity of air : That this air produced pens, the ground above being lifted up

by the fire is in a state of very great ra- to a considerable height, the next adjoin-

refaction, and by the compressed situation ing ground must necessarily divide and

in which it finds itself, witliin the bosom cleave horizontally, in order to follow the

of the earth, it must produce very violent motion of the first, which is sufficient for

essects. Suppose then that at a very great making passages that by degrees may corn-

depth, such as an hundred or zoo fathoms, municate the motion to a very great di-

there is a quantity of pyrites and other ful- ™ stance ; which explanation agrees with all

phureout substances, and that by a fermen- the phenomenon* : For an earthquake is

ration produced by rains filtring down, or never felt at the fame instant, or tbe fame

by some other cause, these substances are hour, in places at a great distance from each

set on fire, let us see what would be the other } for example, in places at an hundred

effect. First, these substances are rot re- or 100 leagues distant ; and by these far

gularly disposed in horizontal beds, like extended earthquakes, there is never ans

the substances whieh were originally $re or eruption appears above ground ;

formed from the sediment cf the sea * : Q but the noise with which they are almost

On the conttary, they are placed in the always attended, is a plain proof of the pro-

perpendicular crannies of the earth, in gressive motion of the subterraneous wind,

the caverns at the bottom of these crannies, What we have now said may be confirmed

and in other places where the rain may by joining with it some other facts. We

tsenetrate and act. These substances being know that vapours are exhaled from mines,

set on fire, will produce a great quantity and independently of the winds produced

of air, whose spring being compressed into by the currents of water, there are currents

a small compass, such as that of a cavern, of unwholesome air and suffocating vapours

will not only shake the ground above, but " often found in them. We also know, that

will seek for passages to get out and recover there are caves, abysses, and deep lakes

its liberty. The most ready passages will in the earth, which produce winds, fuebj

of course be those caverns and channels as the lake of Bolcflaw in Bohemia f."

that have been formed by the rain and the

subterraneous streams. The rarisied air ExtreB of a Letter from Halifax in Nova

will precipitate itself violently into all those Scotia J, dated March 10, 1749-50.

passages that are open to it, and will pro- TTrE are allhappily arrived in thiscoun-

duce a furiou bhst of wind thro' these sub- E W try, after a voyage of two months

terraneous passages, the noise of which and three days. At our first landing we

will be heard upon the surface of the earth were obliged to live in tents like soldiers ijj.

above, and will be accompanied with a the field, having no other habitations ; but

making or quaking of the ground. This were soon after ordered by our governor

subterraneous wind produced by the fire, to cut down a great number of trees, (all

will extend itself as far as the subterraneous the country being a wood, quite wild and

cavities and channels go, and will cause a over- grown) to clear a large piece of

trembling of the ground more or less _ ground 1 which we actually did, and

violent, in proportion as it removes from " finished this work, as we were ordered,

the furnace, or finds the passages more in the space of six weeks ; after which the

er less confined. This motion being made country was dividtd among the new inbabi-

lem th- ways, the shake will be in the same tants by lots, 60 foot in length, and 40 in

way, and the trembling will be felt over breadth, being given to each settler to biiild

a long tract of country. This air will their houses. There was no such thing as a

not produce any eruption or vulcaoo, be- carpenter or bricklayer, everyone being ob-

• Our authors fuffo'e, that the surface of rbii ghhe tvas at first all covered -with noatcr, and

thai tbe mountain, and other irregularities upon tbe surface lucre occasioned by thefiux and refiux

of tbe -waters, ■*■ Our authors have given an account of tbit late, and saw, that in some

farei of ibebottom of it, thtreare boles /« dees they could never he founded ; and that from theft

boles therefmetimn arises a tempestuous mind, svbicb spreads itself all over Bohemia, and in

the vtintcr lime raises fomitimes lo a great height in the air, fleets of ice of 100 found might.

% See a beaut,ful MAP of this testntrjt ,„ tur Magazine- for April, 1749 ; tnoKt a targa

difsriftiin of it, th. f, lit. i; _- .,, , .... , . _, lijrf
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liged so be his own architect', and perform drive them away, and dear the country

the work with his owri tune's ; not so much of them ; we have also some strong fort*

as a workman was to be had, aH having built for the security os the town. And

enough to do for themselves, 'she govern- now there are twice as many new inhabi-

ment assisted us with boards and nails, tants, as arrived here at first from England;

which were brought from Boston in New- a great number from Cape-Breton and

England ; and every day we fee some sloops New-England having settled here likewise s

arrive from thence with boards and shingles. ^ And we are assured, that above 2000 more

Many of the English built very poor houses, will arrive this summer from England,

and many of them none at all, being in- P. S. Jf you know of any who intend

capable of such business, and, therefore, to come over, let them bring no money,

were obliged to shelter themselves all the but tapes, thread, stockings, linen, &c.

winter in their tents. for they will double the value.

The country is all a wilderness, as you

may easily imagine ) having never, from A Monody, at a Tribute to the Memory os

the beginnning of the world, been inha- " most tender Mother, the Hon. Mn. Han-

bited by any rational creature 5 for the B . <iah Lee, late excellent Wife os the lUn.

natives are as wild as beasts ; every thing Thomas Lee, Efa; President of bin

growing and rotting, of itself, without the Majesty'1 Council, and Commander in Chief

least cultivation, The earth is good clay,. '" Virginia.

and stony ground ; and for what appears, T O! from yon solitary, sad recess,

by that part which is cleared and the town a * Bending this way,

built upon, there is good hope, that arty, of dress,

iced or plants will do exceeding well-, Big with some fatal newt,

the foil above being a good black earth. Q The bat and screech-owl on tier shoulder*

Every thing necessary, as victuals and stand, [hand ;

doathing, is to 6e had here ; for ships And yew and cypress fill each wringing

are daily arriving. Meat is to be bought Streaming her eyes, ditheveU'd all her

for a tolerable price ; beef, mutton, and hair,

pork from 4 pence, to one penny half And moving with her cries the melting air;

penny a pound : Coffee, and chocolate Grief's self appears, who never visits day,

for 6 pence a pound ; bohee tea 7 shillings But when uncommon worth is soatch'4

the pound. Green tea is indeed scarce and _ away.

at a very high price ; and likewise fine " I come, she cries, to wait Constant!*

sugar : What you buy in London for 7- dead !

pence, is fold here for 16; and brown Phœnix of women, and the marriage bed I

sugar, bought at London for 3d. you must When will again such charms and virtues

pay here 8d. for. Fowls, geese, ducks, meet!

and wine are at a tolerable price; and Ah, when a mind and body so compleat I

rum costs but half the money it costs in Thro' wide America's extended plains,

England. All that belongs to doathing is Lament with me, ye gentle nymphs and

extreamly dear. Fish we have here in E swains !

great abundance in summer rime : There Her dear-seltu*oss, oh, aid me to deplore !

are lobsters, mackrels, cod, herrings, eels, Ne'er will you fee the sweet Constanta

rock-fish, mussels, flic fish, and others,. more:

for which 1 have no name ; this is a good Ne'er hear again the mufick of her tongue,

provision, and to be had sometimes for Softer by far than Philomela's song,

nothing! Our fishery is daily more and more Who can refuse the tributary tear

improved. To one so lov'd, so affable, sincere }

When we first came here, the Indians, g Ah what a mistress ! how descending, kind!

m a "friendly manner; brought us lobsters * And to the needy what a pitying mind I

and other fish in plenty, being satisfied for Ye husbands, and ye children, come and

them by a ' bit of bread and some meat ; mourn

but now they come no more, but are The fondest wife, and mother in her urn I

turned our adversaries ; and when they. Ye kindred, friends, ye virtuous lovers, all,

get one of our people in their power, they Oh, let the pearly drops in torrents fall |

will carry* him along with them, and put Nor to my wretched grot will I return,

him to death in a barbarous manner. They Til) I have taught the hardest heart to)

cjon't live' in any certain place, but are here G mourn. . . .

and there, running up and down the coun

try : They -are. a very-wild people 5 their An Account ofthe ANIMAL FLOWER;

clothes generally* blacks and ragged; their Extrafled from the Rev. Mr. Husnts's

hair black and song, like hogs-bristles, Natukai. Historv »/"B>rbadoes. lust

t|ver their heads and facet j they live like (uttifitd in a Folio Vohtmt ; a IPorK

busts. Our soldiers take great pains to which
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' which for tit Dtli'ghfilnsi of the Safjefl, From this you enter another e>ve, small

and the agreeable Manner in iclicb it is in comparison of the'former. The bottom

■ executed, highly deserves the Perusal of tie of this is a natural bason of water of about

Curious'. (See the Lines addrej/'ed to the 16 sect long, and 12 in breadth. This,

; Autbor, p. ajc.) at low water, is about eleven feet perpen

dicular height from the sea, which, when

AS in man, the -most perfect part of A 'he wind is high on that point, dashes into

the sublunary creation, there are it 5 so that the water in it is intirely fair,

apparently seen several different degrees except a (mill mix'ure of fresh, which

of perfection of body and mir.d f and in ouses and drops through the roof of tha

animals the sagacity (if some is evidently cave.

superior to that of others ; si likewise in In the middle of this bison there is a fixt

this seemingly confused species of animal stone, or rock (as t (hall call it); which it

life, and vegetable appearance, the ch.iin always under water,

gradually descends with a surprising mixture _ Round its sides,' at different depths

and connexion. (seldom exceeding eighteen inches) are

Whoever hath leisure and abilities to seen at all times of the year several seemingly*

pur£u<" a general inquiry of this nature, fine radiated flowers of a pale yellow,

will soon find, that this progressive series or a bright liraw- colour slightly tinged with

runs through the whole creation From green. . ,

the most exalted genius to the almost » These have in appearance a circular

senseless idiots—From the most sa-yici'-us, border of thick-set petals », about the size,

sensible creature to the almost insensible of, and much resembling, those of a single

irrussel——From the' towering cedar to the C garden marigold, except that the whole

hyssop springing from the wall, or the of this seeming flower is narrower at the

humble moss. discus, or setting on of the leaves, than any

* Such is that universal harmony and con- flower of that kind.

nexion, that runs thiough the numberless 1 have attempted to pluck ore of these

ranks and orders of beings, till we come from the rock to which they are always

at last to inanimate mutter. fixt ; but could never effect it. For as

• This surprising creature, that I am to soon as my fingers came withm two or

treat of, hath, for a long time been fan three inches of it. it would immediately

object of my own silent admiration ; and contract, and close together its yellow

it woold even now be thought chimtrieal border, and shrink back into the hole in

to mention, much more describe, the the rock; but, if left undistujbed for the

qualities of so strange* a phenomenon, if space ol about four minutes, it would come

trie polypus of late years had not afforded gradually in sight, expanding, though at

a surprising instance of almighty power. first very cautiously, its seeming leaves,

The cave that contains this animal, is till at last it appeared in its former bloom :

near the bottom of a high rocky cliff facing However, i: would again recoil with a fur-

the sea, in the north part of the isltnd, in E prising quickness, when my hand came

the parish of St. Lucy: The descent to it within a small distance of it.

is very steep and dangerous, being in some Having tried the fame experiment by at-

places almost perpendicular ; and what tempting to touch it with my cane, and a

adds an horror to this dreadful situation, small (lender rod, the effect was the fame.

is, that the waves from below almost in- These were strong appearance* of animal

cessantly break upon the cliff, and some- life ; yet, as its shape, and want of local

times reach its highest summit. motion, classed it among vegetables, I was

As soon as you are freed from this com- p for some time in suspense, and imagined it

plicated apprehension of danger (in your might be an aquatick sensitive plant : And

way down) you enter a cave spacious though its contraction to avoid the touch

enough to contain five hundred people. was quicker than any plant of that kind ;

The roof of this is in some places imboslld yet, as its seeming leaves might be, and in

with conglaciated incrustations intermixed reality were, of a far thinner and more

with small tubes, through whose extremities delicate f texture than those of any plant ;

a small quantity of the most limpid water and as watec is eight hundred times heavier

drops. than air, the sudden weight of so thick a

medium,

• Petals are the fine coloured leaves, which comptse in a marigold, and fucb.tihflowers-

the yellow similar border. Ties are called petals to distinguish them front the green leaves oftha

slant. \ The* I could not by any means contrive intake or pluck from the rork one of these

animals wtire ; yet, I once cut off (with a knift which I hadfor a long time held out of fight

near the mouth of an hole, out of which one of these animals esfeared) ttvo of these seeming

haves, theft, when out of the Water, retained their shape and ~n?'W'; bu', being composed

»f a numbrane-Iike substance, surprisingly thin, iffiltl st>rivelid of , anid.caycd.
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medium, by its undulation caused by the serve as a decoy for very young fish, of

pressure of my hand or stick, might very other animalcules, to divert themselves

well account lor its sudden contraction, (as flies about the flame of a candle) in

This u as my opinion, till a subsequent swimming about the verge of this seemingly

visit cleared my doubts ; for I plainly saw harmless flower, until they come within

four diik-colouied resemblances of threads, the circle; then these bright leaves in ap-

fomething like the legs of a spider, rising pea/ance prove, in reality, so many arms

out of the centre of what I have termed a « or feelers, lhat with a quick motion close

flower. Th ir quick spontaneous motion together, and surround the prey; which,

from one fide to the other of this circular being thus secured, is conveyed to the

yellow border of seeming leaves (which mouth, at above-mentioned,

it) reality were so m ny arms or feelers,) There are likewise in the uppermost part .

and their closing together in imitation of of the rock, in the above-described bason,

a forceps, as if they hid hemmed in their innumerable clusters of (what are here

prey (which the yellow border likewise called) water bottles, very much resembling

foon surrounded and closed To secure), scattered dusters ol unripe grapes j the

fully convinced me, that it was a living B outside consisting of a bluish skinny tegu-

creature. menr, like that of a grape ; the inside full

Its body at a distance appears to be about of water somewhat turbid.

as bi ; as a raven's quill, and of a blackish Among these also are a great number

Colour ; the one end sticking to the rock, of animal flowers of the fame specie* with

the other extending a very small distance the yellow large ones. These now to be

from it ; and incircled round with a yellow described are likewise fixt to the rock, not

border, as above described. in holes, as the above • mentioned, but

Thus what in its first appearance seems Q sticking to the surface among these water-

to be of the vege'tative kind, by its motion, bottles, and generally not above nine inches

and quick sense of self-preservation, proves Under water,

an animal. The leaves, or rather feelers, of these

Now, since the same wisdom and good- are of a greyish purple colour, variegated

ness, which give being to creatures, often with black spots. Their motion likewise

preserve them in that existence by ways and to avoid the touch is not so quick,

means as wonderful as their creation was Having plucked one of these from the

before ; this leads me to offer a probable rock, I perceived the body, which was

conjecture, why Cod's armz'ng provi-D about an inch long, to have, whilst be-

dence (which doth nothing in vain) endued tween my finger and thumb, a sensible

the arms or feelers of this animal with a vermiculir motion. The feelers likewise,

fine yellow colour, and haih ordained it which decorated cne end of it, when ex-

to differ in this particular from the several posed to the a.r, shrunk up, and remained-

tribes of fungous animals, that are always as lifeless : But as soon as the whole was

found cleaving to the rocks in the sea. dipped in their proper element the water,

As these latter may be fed with spawn, they would immediately, as it were, af

er some animalcules, which the flux or re- £ fume a new life, and appear again in their

flux of the waves m»y throw in their way, full vigour.

there was no need of any uncommon Soon after the discovery of these surpri-

means to intice their prey (if animals) sing animals, a great number of people

within their reach ; whereas the water in came to view them : But as this was at-

the cave is, for the most part, void of any tended with some small inconveniency to

motion that can convey food for these a person, thro' whose land they are ob-

animals. Therefore there was a necessity liged to past ; he therefore, to get rid of

of some extraordinary temptation to allure _, the company, resolved to destroy the ob-

their prey within their power, to seize it ; ** jest of their curiosity : In order to do so

otherwise they might starve in the midst effectually, he took a piece of iron pre'-

of plenty. pared for thit purpose ; and then carefully

To ihis end, that divine goodness, which bored and drilled every part of the holes

filleth every thing living with plenteousness, where these seeming flowers were bred ;

hath finely devised this providential stra- but, to his great surprise, they in a sew

tagem (is I miy be allowed the expression), weeks appeared again issuing from the fame

and given these animal' that fine trans- holes.

parent colour, to be a means to provide Let us here, for a while, slop, and see

for them their daily food : For at bright q whether our much boasted reason can find

rayt of light (or something similar in its out how even a latent principle of life can

effect) are very inviting to several animals, be preserved, aster the whole organick body

especially those of-rhe aquatick kind, the it torn in pieces.

beautiful cotoui of <bi> circular border may

' 1 Whet*
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When we see tliis animal, in a sllort no one will presume to say, what is the

time after, resusciate, and appear in its precise and absolute boundary between

former proportion, beauty, and life, can langid motion, and absolute rest ; or de-

we, after such an ocular demonstration termine the period where the last dying

of so astonishing a change in a creature sound expires in dead silence,

destined for this life only, and removed (in And perhaps this gradual chain and con-

all appearance) but a few degrees from riexion terminates not with sublunary

the vegetable creation, any longer entertain ^ things ;' but may he progressively continued

doubts about the possibility of another far above thekenofthemostexaltedgtnius,

doctrine of a far greater, consequence ? And or evep the comprehension of perhaps

as every past age hath been, so undoubtedly celestial beings, till all created perfection

every suture will be, blessed with sortie sur- is loft in him, who is perfection itself,

prising new discovery of God's unsearch- This animal, and the cave containing it

able power and wisdom. are delineated in the annexed plate.

Our own hath produced a wonderful in

stance of this ; for what sceptick, some There are also small bluish animal flow-

years ago, would have believed the possi- B- ers, which grow in dusters upon the rocks

bility of so extraordinary a production as between high and low-water mark. The

the polypus > Who would not have said, edges of each are. composed of a circular

with the unbelieving Jews in the wilder-' border of small fistular thread-like brown

ness, Can God do this ? And yet we find^ petals (if I may so call them) surrounding

that this surprising generation is now a a fungous substance, of about the breadth

known matter os fast. qf an English silver twa-pence, and of a

That the above-mentioned conjecture bluish-green colour. This species is by

about 'the use and efficacy of its colour is q far left quick in avoiding approaching dan-

rot groundless, may be made still more ger than those already described j conse-

evident, by many analogous striking in- quently, their organs of sensation are less

stances. perfect ; for they will suffer themselves to

For those ingenious gentlemen, Mr. be touched, before their guardian petals or

Tuberville Needham, and Mr. Trembley, arms ciuse together to defend or preserve

observe, that polyps, and aquatick insects, (j,e vvhole. I have observed a larger sort of

kept in glass vessels, by excluding the light {j,e fame species, having their brown petals

from every part, except one little opening, or arms longer than the above described,

after some time all assembled at this open- -L> as weu ls 0f an irregular, unequal length :

ing ; and yet these polypes have not, per- These likewise gradually lessen in their

ceptibly to the strongest magnifier, any sensitive perfection, and are generally sound

organ that in the least resembles eyes. at some distance under water 5 whereas the

If light is therefore so attractive to these former, in neap tides, are often for a

animals which are visible, why may it not short time exposed to the air, and that

be likewise so to other animalcules, to us seemingly without any prejudice,

imperceptible ? And may we not further

suppose, that the appearance of the former g . ^ LAZY CRAB.

towards the light may be in search of these

ammilcules, their destined prey ? *T»HIS is a very large beautiful crab. The

But in what manner the rays of ligfy J, back generally full of small knobs of

affect these animals, whether by its motion a pale scarlet colour 5 guarded here and

acting upon their whole exceedingly defi- there, but especially about the edges of

eate nervous, system, which, like the re- the back shell, with short sharp prickles. It

tina of the human eye, is in every part hath four strong legs on a fide ; these are

sensitive, is, 1 believe, inexplicable. _, covered over with a short brownish hair or

Where sight is apparently wanting, as f pile, and are likewise, in the male crab,

in polyps, a delicacy of touch may, for defended with prickles, the last joint ot

ought we know, and indeed in all proba- each leg ending in a sharp point. Its two

bility doth, take up the gradual chain, and, great claws, from the fatting- An to the

in a surprising manner, supply its place. body to their extremities, are often ten

Such is the insensible gradation, which inches long. The very tips of the two

it progressively continued by impercep-' meeting claws, with which it holds its

tible degrees thro' the whole creation, prey, remarkably differ from all other

from animate to inimate, rational to Q crabs, by their great breadth, as well as by

irrational, that we know not where , their several regular indentings, which,

precisely to determine their respective when they close together, fall as regularly

boundaries. In like manner, light and into their socked as the opposite sides of

dakness, motion and red, we speak of as a paj[ 9I flippers, ^See the plate.)

tilings very different and opposite: Vet,
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any law be made for carrying it into

2* the Debate begun in your lest, ester execution: This caution, which is

Mr. President bad given hit Opi- certainly in itself commendable,

nion, Afranius Burrhus food up will not, I hope, be so maliciously

again, endspoke so this EffeQ : interpreted, as to be reckon'd a

_, _ scheme for the introduction of ar-

Mr. President, A bitrary power. I am sure, none

SIR, , of the gentlemen of the admiralty

AS I am always proud ofjoin- are capable of forming any such

ing in your opinion, so scheme : I am sure, mod of them

I shall readily agree with have penetration enough to see

you in this, that when any service through it, and honour enough to

is positively resolved on, and an disdain joining in it, were such a

estimate can be made of the expence, B scheme to be formed by any other

the affair ought to be brought be- person whatsoever. And as I have

fore the committee of supply, and shewn, that our ordering such a bill

a certain sum of money granted by to be brought in, with the intention

that committee for answering the I have mentioned, cau kt no tres-

expcnce of that service i but when pass upon our usual forms of pro-

I made you the motion now under ceeding, I hope my motion will

consideration, I told you, that it C be agreed to.

was not so much as designed to have

the bill I proposed, passed into a Servilius Priscus liiewise stood up

law this session : The only intention again, andspoke in Substance thut :

was to have the bill brought in „, _ ..

during this session, that gentlemen Mr. President,

both without doors and within might SIR,

see what sort of bill was intended, D TT 7E may with the more free-

and might have time to consider it W dom agree to the bringing

maturely betwixt this and next session, in of such a bill as is now proposed,

For this reason, Sir, gentlemen because if it should be not only

may see, that it would have been brought in, but passed into a law,

very improper to have brought no money will be this year asked or

the affair before the committee of warned for the service thereby in-

supply ; for, surely, that committee E tended ; for near half of the year

is never to grant money for any is already expired, and will be more

service, till it be positively resolved than expired, before the number of

on; and tho' the gentlemen entrust- seamen employed in the navy can

ed by his majesty with the manage- be reduced to the number voted for

tnent of our naval affairs, approve the service of the current year,

of this method to provide for tne We cannot therefore suppose, that

manning his majesty's navy, at the, Fthe money wanted for the service,

commencement of a war, without intended by this bill, will amount

distressing trade, yet they are so to above ij.oool; and that sum

cautious as to desire to have it ap- may be made good by the savings

proved of by the nation, before spon the other articles relating to

May, 175.0. . Mr. P—i-m.

L—- B n. C c the
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the navy, particularly the half pay, necessity of any new law, or of any

as many of the officers on that Ijit addition or amendment to an old,

cannot come home so soon as was they should judge more charitably

expected, and consequently mull than to throw out infamous insinua-

remain at soil pay, till they return tions or accusations against one ano-

and are discharged his majesty's ser- ther ; for in all such cases, those

vice. A who are for the affirmative fide of

Now I am up, Sir, I must ob- the question, may accuse the others

serve, that the complaints in this of a design to subvert our present

country have usually been against happy establishment, by refusing to

the too long continuance of a parlia- agree to such regulations as are ne-

tnent, but I never heard of any com- cessary for its support, generally, I

plaint against the king's dissolving believe, with as much justice, as

a parliament too soon, except when B those who are for the negative side

it was dissolved to prevent its redres- of the question, can accule them of

ling some grievance, or inquiring a design to subvert our liberties. The

into some misconduct ; and as there best way, therefore, in all such easel,

is not the least pretence for supposing i* to judge candidly and even chari-

that his majesty had any such design tably ot one another's intentions ;

in dissolving the last parliament, I and if we judge in this manner,

cannot comprehend how any com- C I am sore, no gentleman will suppose,

plaint can be justly made against that the preient motion proceeded

it. from any evil intention ; nor can any

Then as to the alterations, that one be against seeing, at least, such a

were made in the articles of war, bill as this now proposed, the title

and the amendments proposed to the of which does not so much as fug-

laws for regulating either the army gest, that any money is to be granted

or navy, they were thought neces- D for the service it relates to.

sary for preserving order and disci- .

pline by those that made or proposed Upon this M. Fabius Ambustus steed

them ; but the gentlemen who had up again, and/poke to the folloiviti£

thus made or proposed them, were Effect :

so far from having formed any de- - ,

sign against Our liberties, that they Mr- rrcM»f>

readily departed from most of those E SIR,

amendments and alterations, merely '"■ yH E more I hear upon the

because they were thought, or at X subject of the motion now

least said, to be dangerous, by some under consideration, and the more

gentlemen in this house, and not earnest I see some gentlemen for

from any conviction they themselves having it agreed to, the more 1 am

had of their being so ; for there was against it. Suppose no gentleman

nothing proposed that could give V has any intention to push having the

any chief commander a greater in- bill passed into a law this session ; yet

fluence over courts martial than he the very ordering of such a bill ro

has always had by our laws ; nor was be brought in, is, in my opinion, a

it ever proposed to subject any one most dangerous incroaciiment upon

man to martial law that did not be- our usual method of granting money,

long to our army or navy. I shall admit, that from the title of

This,. Sir, is my opinion of theG the bill moved for, there is no ap-

alterationsand amendments, that were pearance of its being a bill for grant--

proposed to be made in our laws for ing money to the crown ; but no

regulating our army and navy ; and gentleman ever had weight enough

when gentlemen differ about the H B t.

3 ia
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in this house, to obtain leave for the service is to be established and re-

bringing in of any bill, before his gulated by a bill, or by a clause in

having explained what he intends a bill, the sum of money necessary

by the bill he moves for ; and, in- for that service, if it can be esti-

deed, it is not fit that any one ever mated, ought to be. resolved on

should. The noble lord was so in the committee of supply, be?

sensible of this, that he took care A sore the bill be brought into the

to explain to us very fully what was house.

intended by the bill he proposed ; This, Sir, is our usual and our

and from that explanation every gen- only regular method of proceeding

tleman mast see, that it is a bill by in all such cases : The largeness or

which a sum of money, a sum which, the smallness of the sum ought not to

in our present circumstances, we make any difference ; for the grant

ought to think a large sum, is to be B of a small sum, in an irregular man-

'granted to the crown, and that for ner, will be a precedent for granting

answering the expence of a service a large sum in the same manner ;

whereof an estimate may not only and if we once admit of the pre-

easily but certainly be made. cedent for granting a sum of money

Surely, Sir, a grant of this kind by bil'„ without having it ever once

Ought to have been first resolved on considered of in the committee of

in th,e committee of supply, even C supply, some future parliament may,

supposing that the service was not by such method, be surprised into a

positively resolved on ; for the grant perpetual grant, that will render it

of money for any service in the unnecessary for the crown, forever

committee of supply, even tho1 after, to call any parliament at all.

agreed to by the house upon the re- Such a bill may be moved for,

port, is not a grant perfected, till brought in, and passed, in three days

both the grant and service be esta- Dtime, at the beginning of a session,

blithed by a bill, and that bill agreed before the committees of supply and

to by the three branches of the legis- ways and means can in the usual

lature. Suppose the committee should course be established, or at the end

agree to the keeping up of 20,000 of a session, after both these com-

land forces for the service of the en- mittees have been closed, and con-

suing year, and should grant a sum sequently before those, who are not

of money sufficient for that purpose : E ministers, or dependers upon mini-

Suppose again, that this house, or sters, are come to tqwn, or after they

perhaps the other house, in pasting have returned to their country habi-

the mutiny bill, should reduce the tations.

number of land forces to 10,000, Let us consider, Sir, upon what

will any one fay, that the resolution the weight and authority of this

of the committee of supply, tho' house chiefly depends : It is upon our

agreed to by the house, and pro-. F power of granting money. Should

vided for by the committee of ways we once give up that power, or allow

and means, would be a sufficient au- it to be filched from us by surprise,

thorny for the treasury to issue the we should no longer have any weight

whole sum granted by that resolu- or authority : Nay, we should have

tion ? No, Sir, in all cases, where a being, as a house of parliament, no

money is granted by the committee longer than we continued to be the

of supply, for a service which raustG submissive and obedient slaves of the

afterwards be established and regu- administration. Have we rot there -

lated by a bill, the grant can have fore the strongest reason to be at all

no effect unless the bill be passed times jealous of this power, and to

into a law ; and when any publick guard with the utmost caution against

C C 2 every
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every step that may lead towards our brutal lust of h,is commanding os-

being deprived ofit? Gentlemen may fleer, and had disobeyed such in-

ta!k of candor and christian chari- human orders, the court martial

ty as much as they please; but I could not have acquitted him : Upon

shall always think it the duty of full proof of the orders and disobc-

every member of this house, who dience, they must have condemned

is not concerned in, and consequently A him, and must have ordered him to

no way acquainted with the secrets, be (hot for his disobedience,

of an administration, to be suspicious Can we judge charitably, Sir, of

of their designs ; and when exten- the designs of those, who expunged

sions of power are aimed at, or when such a necessary word out of an ar-

things are attempted by a new and tide of war, and aimed at its being

extraordinary method, which might approved and authorised by parlia-

as well have been done in the usual B ment in time os a profound peace,

course, there will always be good both at home and abroad ? Then

ground for being suspicious. Can as to the persons subjected to court?

any one say, that a very great ex- martial, and martial law, were half,

tension of the power of courts pay officers ever subject thereto be-

martial in time of peace, has not fore last year? Can it be said, that

of late years been established, and the depriving of 2 or 300 gen-

a much greater aimed at ? Are they Ctlemen of the chief privilege of

npt now madejudges of crimes and Englishmen, is necessary in time of

oifences, of which they had formerly peace, or that it is of no dangerous

no cognizance ? May they not now consequence to the liberties of the

inflict severer punishments upon some people of this nation ? The gentle-

crimes than they could formerly have men who do these things, may think

inflicted ? And is neither of these as they please j but whatever they

any extension of their power ? Such D think, I know what to think of their

powers may be necessary in time of modesty, when they desire us to

war, or in foreign garisons, and at judge of their secret designs with

such times, or in such places, his candor and christian charity. But

majesty may establish them by virtue this is not all ; for I now find, that

of his prerogative; but in time of they are not content with having

peace, and within this island, I am subjected to martial law, all our

sure, no such extensive powers can E half-pay officers, and all those in

ever be necessary for any good pur- actual service, either by sea or land,

pose I shall indeed grant, that in but they must have 3000 more men

one case our military ministers were subjected to that law, tho' neither

for restraining the power of courts in full pay, nor in actual service,

martial more than this house would Surely, it will not be laid, that 3

agree to ; but it was their power of man who is to be tried for his life

acquitting, not their power of con- F by a court martial, is not subject to

demning and puniming the unhappy martial law ; and it has been ad-

culprit ; for if we had not restored mitted, that every one of the 3000

the word, lawful, which had been men proposed by this bill to be re-

expunged out of the 5th article of tained, is to be tried by a court mar-

war, a court martial could have had tial for desertion, in case he should

no power to acquit an officer for dis- refuse or neglect to appear when

obeying the most unlawful orders G called out to lervice.

that could be given : Hid an officer The bill now proposed is there-

been commanded to murder his fore plainly, Sir, a scheme for ex-

father, and burn his father's house, tending martial law over a great

for protecting his sister from the number of men, not before subject to
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il ; and I am the more jealous of whole house upon that subject ? I

every such extension, on account of confess, I am doubtful whether any

the doctrine lately broached, That no such method can be contrived ; but

officer either in full pay, or half had we gone into such a committee,

pay, can resign his commission, and every gentleman would have had an

leave the service, without consent of opportunity to qffer his sentiments ;

the crown; and especially on account A and if any resolutions had been

of a doctrine I lately heard in ano- agreed to, which required money,

ther place, from a person of very those resolutions, after being ap-

high rank, That as he had once had proved of by the house, would have

the honour to bear his majesty's been referred to the committee of

commission, tho' he is now neither supply, and the money necessary sot

in full pay, nor half pay, nor any that service would thus have been

other way in the military service, B granted according to our usual me-

yet still he should think himself ob- thod of proceeding in such cases,

liged to obey his majesty's order, I have shewn, Sir, that the ser-

were it to go and serve, by virtue of vice not being positively resolved on,

that commission, in Nova Scotia; was no reason why such a method of

for the natural consequence of such proceeding should not be followed :

a doctrine is, that every man who Besides, I know no place where such

has once in his life time borne hisC a service can be positively resolved

majesty's commission, is, and must an, but in parliament ; and there it

remain subject to martial law, till ought to be resolved on in a regular

his majesty (hall give him leave to manner. I was indeed surprised to>

resign and quit the service ; which hear it suggested, that no money

leave would, I fancy, be very sel- would this year be wanted for this

dom granted, if this doctrine were service, even tho' the bill proposed

once established. D should be passed into a law, because

But tho' the subjecting of an ad- the savings upon other articles might

ditional number of men to martial be applied to, a»i would be suffici-

law be a very bad thing, yet still, ent for this service. I should be glad

Sir, it is not the worst part of the to know, Sir, what minister, or

scheme now under consideration; board of ministers, would venture to

fbr, as a sum of money will be neces- apply to this service the savings upon

ury for retaining those men in the E other articles. Ought not all lav-

service, it is proposed, that this sum ings to attend the future disposition

should be granted in an extraordinary of parliament ? Would it not be a

manner. Is this, Sir, no way sus- misdemeanor in any minister, to ap-

picious ? ( hope I am as" good a ply the savings upon one article, to

christian as most of my neighbours ; make good the deficiency upon ano-

I hope I have as much charity as ther, without the authority of par-

any member of this house ought to F liament ? 1 hope it will always be

have for the designs of ministers : deemed such ; for to allow a mini-

Eat when we are desired to do any stry to do so by their own authority,

thing in an extraordinary manner, would be a power of the most din-

which might have been as well done gerous consequence to our constiru-

in the ordinary usual course of pro- tion j and therefore, if ever any

ceeding, I cannot avoid having some such practice should be discovered, I

suspicions. If it bethought, that G hope this house will take care to

any method can be contrived for vindicate its sole right of determining

manning his majesty's navy, at the how the people's money is to be dis-

breaking out of a war, without dis- posed os, by punishing any minister

trefling trade, why should not we tiiat dares dispose of it without our

have gone into a committee of the authority. For
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For this reason, Sir, as I have a jesty'i fleet for the suture, without

great regard for those who have the prejudice to the trade of the nation.

honour of being at present our mi- This motion, I am persuaded, Sir,

nisters, and particularly for the Hon. no gentleman will oppose, and it

gentleman who made use of this ar- will stiew the people without doors,

g'.:ment, I shall be against this bill's that we have the affair seriously at

making its entry into this house, A heart, which will probably produce

Jest by some accident it should pass, some proposals that may be of ser-

and that Hon. gentleman should vice to us ; therefore, I hope, the

thereby be tempted to do a thing, noble lord will comply with what I

that might expose him to the resent- have taken the liberty to advise *.

ment of next session of parliament.

1 Jball now gfaie you somespeubti

The last Speech I foall give you in B we had in our club on the 1 6th of

this Debate, •was a Jhort one made February lafi, in a debate upon the

iy M. Valerius Corvus, which put important bil! for limiting the respec-

etn End to the Question, and was tive times at, and conditions upon

to this EffeS : which, every non commission officer

„. _ . , or soldier now, or who may here-
Mr. Frejidmt, asicr be ^ in his mjestv.s land

S I Rt C service, shall be intitled to be dis-

IH A V E often complained, both charged from the said service, not-

without doors and within, of withstanding a number of forces by

the distress brought upon trade, not land (hall, by authority of parliat-

only at the beginning of a war, but ment, be kept on foot.

as often as ar.y large squadron is to

be fitted out ; and this distress, I In this Debate the first Speech I Jhall

foresee, our trade must always beD gi-veyou, was that madeby Afranius

exposed to, unless some effectual me- Burrhus, the Purport of which.

thod be contrived for preventing it. was as follows:

As to the scheme now under consi

deration, I never heard of it till the

noble lord was pleased to open it in

this house ; and as I do not think I

have had time enough to consider it, '

I shall fay nothing against it, and as brought in, but was drawn up in

little in its favour. I wish with all such a manner that the house did

my heart, that some effectual scheme not think it worth while to go into a

could be formed, and shall upon all committee upon it f, I had no great

occasions be ready to give all the expectations, this feffion, from any

assistance in my power ; but as many attempt of the fame kind ; but was

gentlemen seem to disapprove of the F resolved, so far as related to myself,

method proposed for introducing this not to oppose its progress, until it

scheme into the house ; and as the should be rendered as compleat as

noble lord fays, there is not a design its advocates could make it. We

to carry his scheme into execution have it now before us in its state of

this session, I think, the best method full maturity, and if in that slate I

would be, for him to wave his pre- can stiew, that little or no good can

sent motion, and to move for our re- G be expected from it, but, on the con-

solving ourselves into a committee of trary, that many and great incon-

the whole house, to consider of me- veniences must ensue, I hope, a

tbods for better manning his ma- L B n.

Sir J £-f d. negv

• Sir Ion'!. Mag. far last year, p. 412, ttl. t,, -\ S:i Dt. p, 40J.

Mr. President,

SIR,

\ S a bill of

"V. with this,

the fame

was last

natsre

session
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negative will be put upon the motion this bill to be passed into a law, none

for its being palled into a law. but such would ever take advantage

As to the good expected from it, of it, with any other view than to

I never heard any other suggested, get fresh listing money, so that the

but that it would make recruiting A number of disciplined men we have

easier and cheaper, and that it would in the country, would not thereby

be a means of having always a gfeat be increased, even supposing it to

number of disciplined men in the be an advantage to have a great many

country, who might be of singular such ; but this, I have said, I doubt

service to the government, in case of of, and when 1 say so, I hope, gen-

an invasion or insurrection. Now, tlemen will understand me right.

Sir, as to recruiting, I very much B To have the nobility, the gentry,

doubt whether it will render recruit- and the principal tradesmen, {hop

ing essier or cheaper ; I am sure, keepers and farmers, bred to mili-

it will render the necessity of re- tary discipline, and endued with a

craiting much more frequent ; for martial spirit, is certainly an advan-

every soldier in the army will in- tage to any country, and would be

fist upon being discharged, if it an advantage to this, because upon

were for no other reason, but in C that depends, in a great measure, the

order to get fresh levy money for internal strength and defence of a

inlisting again, either in the same or country, and it is the best defence

some other company; and as to a that any country can be possessed of j

man's listing himself at first in the but with regard to what is called the

army, can any one suppose, that it mob, it cannot, I am apt to think,

ever proceeds from prudence and dis- be an advantage to any country, to

cretion, or that it is a deliberate actD have a great number of them bred

of the mind ? It proceeds always, to military discipline ; for it may

Sir, either from idleness, extrava* probably some day or other mak«

gance, or some sally of passion or the mob their masters, and to be in

disappointment ; and therefore we perpetual danger of this, cannot be

cannot suppose, that this bill, were an advantage to any country,

it passed into a law, or indeed any From hence, I think, Sir, I may

law you can make, will make re- fairly conclude, that the good ex-

cruiting a whit easier or cheaper ; but pected from this bill is very preca-

on the contrary, as it will render it £ rious ; but as to the dangers and in-

necessary to pay fresh levy money to conveniencies that may ensue from

every soldier in the army, as often it, they are numberless, and many

as his term of service expires, the of them certain. The expence of

expence of recruiting in general will recruiting 1 have already mentioned ;

be vastly increased. and it is certain, that this expence

Then, Sir, as to the advantage would be very much increased ; bur,

of our having always a great number F what is much worse, it would de-

of disciplined men in the country, stroy all discipline in the army ; for

if that be an advantage, which I after a soldier had served his time,

very much doubt of, I do not think his officer would be afraid of cor-

this bill can procure us any advantage * resting him for any little offence or

of that sort ; for now, in time of neglect of duty, lest he should be

peace, if a soldier be a diligent, in- thereby provoked to demand his dis-

dustrious fellow, and finds that heG charge, and so put him to the trou-

caa support himself without serving ble or expence of recruiting : Nay,

in the army, he can easily procure every such soldier would grow so

bis discharge, upon getting as good saucy and impertinent, that there

a nun to lilt in his room ; and were would be no bearing him, and their

ex
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example would of course corrupt all they are fit for service. In France,

the rest ; so that it might be pro- indeed, where, in time os peace;

ductive of mutinies, as well as 2 de- they keep on foot an army of 1 50

pravation of discipline in the army, or 160,000 men, they may spare a

When I mention mutinies, Sir, I few veterans, especially as their go-

cannot but observe, that in one case vernment can force them into the

this bill would almost certainly pro- A. service again, as soon as a new war

duce a mutiny as often as the cafe commerces ; but in this country,

occurred. The cafe I mean, is where, in time of peace, we keep on

that of a regiment's being ordered foot such a small number of regular

to Gibraltar, Port Mahch, or the troops, and where the government

Plantations. In every such case we cannot force any man into the ser-

rnust suppose, that there would be vice again after he has been once dis-

a number of soldiers in the regiment, p charged, we should be extremely

within a year or two of their time shy of parting with any of our vete-

of service in the army's being ex- ran soldiers.

pired : Can we suppose, that such Another inconvenience, Sir, which

men would willingly go along with would proceed from this bill, should

the regiment i Can we avoid ap- it have any effect, is this : It would

prehending, that they would raise a fill the country with a number of idle

mutiny ? And as soldiers do not like p and dangerous vagabonds : Some

to imbrue their hands in the blood of common men may be drawn into the

their companions, especially when army by a sally of passion, the am-

they think the mutineers have rea- bition of rising to be an officer, or

sen on their side, these little muti- some such cause, tho' in their nature

nies might at last produce a general sober, frugal, and industrious ; but

mutiny in the army. we know, that idleness, extrava-

Another inconvenience would be, gance, and dissoluteness, are the

Sir, if this bill had any effect, that^ causes that fend most common men

it would strip our army of all its ve- into the army. Can we suppose.

teran soldiers : By a veteran I mean that such men would return to hard

a soldier that has been in action, labour, and submit to live upon such

and that army, or that corp, is al- hard fare as labourers in country

ways the best, which has the great- places must live upon ? Nay, even

eft number of such soldiers in it ; for suppose a fellow to have been of an

a soldier who has once been in ac- *■ industrious, frugal disposition when

tion, will always go on with less he went into the army, yet after he

concern, and be more master of has, by being seven years in the

himself and every part of his duty, army, got a habit of idleness and

than a man who has never been in extravagance, we can hardly suppose

any such service. A regiment of that he will afterwards ever think of

fresh men may have as much cou- earning his daily bread by hard la-

rage, may be as much masters of bour. The consequence is, that all

their exercise, and may at a review such fellows would become vaga-

go as exactly and as nimbly through bonds, and they would be most dan-

tvery part of it, as a regiment of gerous vagabonds ; for they would

veteran soldiers ; but it has always be the firli in every mcb or riot,

been observed, that in the day of and, what is still worse, the last to

battle, the former is more apt to fall disperse : An insurrection of colliers,

into coi. fusion, and not so easily or ^ weavers, or any other fort of men <

quickly rallied as the latter ; for would then become a very serious

which realon all our veterans ought and a very dungerous affair ; for.

to be kept in the army as long as these vagabond soldiers would pre

sently
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sently mix among them, and as men tinued to exercise even while was in

Who have once worn a red coat, are the army.

not so much afraid of red coats as As to any arguments that may be

those who never have, their example drawn from the hardship , of listing

would give courage to the mob, man for life in the army, one gene-

and their conduct would make every ral answer wi i serve for all, which

itiob an affair of the most dangerous A is the old maxim, always hitherto

consequence ; for if they should deemed to be a right one, that the

happen to defeat the first party of conveniency and interest of parti-

regular troops sent against them, cular men ought always to give way

they might soon increase their num- to the conveniency and interest of

bers so as, under the leading of such' the community in general. When I

men, to become too mighty for say this, Sir, I am far from admitting,

the government itself to deal With. B that it is a real hardship upon any

Whatever advantages some gentle- man to be listed for life in the army,

men think we may reap from having It . is his trade, and the trade he

a great number of country fellows chuses : When he lists, he knows

bred up in the army, and after- the condition upon which he lists: He

wards let loose to live where they knows the condition to be, that he

please, and as they please in the must never leave the service without

country, I am of opinion, Sir, C a discharge from his commanding

that the ill consequences would be officer ; and if he does his duty,

much greater than any good con- his commanding officer can never ule

sequences that could be expected him ill ; for by the laws of war an

from it , for besides the ill conse- officer is as liable to be tried and pu-

quence I have already mentioned, nifhed for using a soldier ill, as a

of making all mobs and riots more soldier is for disobeying his com-

dangerous, it would draw numbers D manding officer ; and as the cap-

away both from our manufactures tains of companies as well as

and agriculture : A man taken from the colonels of regiments are often

the plow, and listed for seven years changed, if a soldier happens at one

in the army, would never after- time to be under a harsh and severe

wards, I fear, make a good plow- officer, he has a chance, at the next

man ; and as to all sorts of manu- remove, to meet with an officer as

factures, they require long use as £ mild and humane. Therefore the

well as great dexterity ; therefore military can never justly be called a

we cannot suppose that a soldier, slavish service ; and consequently ic

after being seven years in the army, can be no hardship to subject a man

would ever be able to get his bread to it for life, after he has voluntarily,

at any sort of manufacture, even wittingly, and deliberately chosen

tho' he had been bred to it from his to enter into it. I lay wittingly and

infancy; for in that time he would p deliberately, because the law has

forget a great part of what he had provided, that no man shall ignorant-

learned, and his hand would be so ly or rashly engage himself in that

much out of use, that he must starve .service, by ordering the articles of

before he could recover either the war against mutiny and desertion to

use of his hands or the skill he had be read over to him when he is listed,

forgot, so as to be able to live by and by giving him sour days after he

his trade : Of this we may be con- q has listed, to consider of what he

vinced from daily experience ; for has done, and to undo ::f if he re-

we seldom if ever see an old soldier pents. , ,

return to the trade he was bred to, Besides all I have said, Sir, I have1

unless it * as such an one as he con- a particular reason for b*i:ig against

May, 1750. D d this
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thU bill i and indeed, any bill for Ihs (line 99. Whether, at our export* are les-

purpose : My reason is, because 1 in for sened, we ought not to lessen our imports ?

having always in our army as many Scottish And whether these will not be lessened as

soldiers as possible ; not that I think them our demands, and these as our wants, and

more brave than those of any other country these as our customs or fashions ? Of

we can recruit from, but because they are bow great consequence therefore are sa/hi -

generally more hardy, and less mutinous : ons to the publick ?

And of all Scottish soldiers I should chuse to 141. Whether a woman os fashion ought

have and keep in our army as many High- . not to be declared a pubhek enemy r

landers as possible, because I should always "■ 182. Whether our peers and gentlemen

chuse lo have an army recruited from a are born legislators ? Or whether that fa>

country where they have neiiher ploughing eulty be acquired by study and reflection ?

nor manufacture, rather than from a coun- 19c. Whether a wife state hath any in-

try where they have both ; and because, terest nearer heart than (he education of

every soldier we take horn some parts of youth ?

the Highlands of Scotland, may be loeked i»i. Whether the gentleman of estate

on as a soldier taken from the pretender. hath a right to be idle ? And whether he

But these, in particular, we should be care- B ought not to be tlw great promoter and

sal ta keep in our army, as long as. they director of industry, among bis tenant*

are fit for service ; and therefore, if I had and neighbours ?

no other reason, this alone woold make ao8. Whether, if women had no por-

me against passing such a bill as this into a tions, we should then see so many unhappy

law. and unfruitful marriages '

[Tii'i Dcbat* and JoBlRAl to b, «<r- *33- Whethe« the credit of the public*

timid in sur nent.l funds be not a mine of gold to England ?
J P And whether any step that should loslefe

$s3f$'ft$4»$!»$«*$*-*3t>T thi* credit ""s1'1 n»l ,o •* dr«ded ! ,

326. Whether it would not be better for

A Pamphlet having been lastly fubhfrti, en. this island, if alt our fine folk of both

titled, The QyxaiST, (Sfc. by the Bitkt sexes were shipped nff, to remain in fo-

Rrv. Dr. George Berkery, h>rd Utst/of reign countries, rather than that they

tf Cloyne, in Ireland } and at- *t*ry should spend their estates at home in so-

Thing -write by that excellent Prelate dr- reign luxury, and spread the contagion

fervet the Ifitiee ef the Publick, ivi /hjsl thereof through their native land >

frejnt our Readtrt tvith a ft* of hit J} 3?0. What right an eldest son hath to

ifjwtM. the worst education t

Au. it. XtrHETHEH ft may not ??«• Wh« * M*t * i* to build fine

W concern the wisdom of house*» •»" establish lucrative posts an.

she legislature to mtereose m the making of las5e incomes, under the notion, of pro-

fashions ; and not leave an affair of to Vldin8 for the poor ?

great influence to the management of wo- 3*5- Whether he who is ehsmed in *

men and fops, taylors and vintners ? *•»'.*' dungeon, h«th nos, for the time,

sa. Whether reasonable fafmom are » E k"* "•* libe'«y * Aa<i •' so» "h,th*r tern.

greater restrijnt on freedom than those Porary slaverJ ** not »l«ady admitted

which are unreasonable » among us '

15. Whether a -general good taste in a. ' *°6- Whether fools ds not make fashions,

people would not greatly conduce to their ""* w"e mcn fon°w thrm ?

thriving? And wherher an uneducated 4<«. Whether it would not be aft horrl-

gentry be not the greatest of national evHs ? •* thm8- t»(BW' matrons snake these

16. Whether customs and fashions do •nd P1** ''*" dues concern ?

not supply the place of reason, in the viri- 17 **'• Whether faculties are not enlarge*

gar of all ranks ? Whether, therefore, it r an<1 improved by exercise ?

doth not very much import that they _, .. . „ _, , . , „.
fhr.uld be wisely framed r Ti" Mar<r<" V Hafcsax « "*»»»f. •/ *«T

49. Wherher it would not be in un- Charles Hd'*C««»Wi «•*<««<«/</». £&«

happy turn in our gentlemen, if they p" ' °+*)

should take more thought to create an in- •%/' I N G Charles lived with his ministers

icreit to themselves in this or that coun'.y, IV as he did with his mistresses ; ho

Or borough, than to promote the real in- used them, but he was not in love wi-h

terest of their country ? G them. He shewed his judgment rn this,

$3. Whether some way might not be that he cannot properly be said ever «e»

Srond for making criminals usesal in pub- hive had a favourite, tho" some miftht look;

lick works, instead of fending them either so at a distance. The piesent use he might

t* America, or to the other world > have of than, made liim throw favours

upon
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upon them, which might lead the lookers- him dislike a serious discourse if very lung,

on into that mistake ; but he tied himself except it was mixed with something to

no more to them, than they did to him. en'ertain him.' Some, even of the graver

Perhaps he mide dear purchases : If he fort too, used to carry this very far, ami

seldom gave profusely, but where he ex- rather than fail, use the coarsest kind of

pected some unreasonable .thing, great re- youthful talk.

■wards -tvere material evidences against those In general, he was upon pretty even

■who received them. ^ terms with tin ministers, and could ac;

He was free of access to them, which easily bear their being lunged as some ot

was a very gaining quality. He had at them could his being abused,

toast as good a memory for the faults of

his ministers as for their services; and of Fukdamintau in CovxaKMtNT.

whenever they fell, the whole inventory ExtrsthJ srm tbrsami dttbirU Peliiial

came out ; tlieie was not a flip omitted. Uctgtti aid E/Jiuiu.-.t.

That some of his ministers seemed to

have a superioiity, did not spring from \ Constitution cannot make itself ; some

hit resignation to them, but to his ease, » f\ body made it, not at once but at

He chose rather to be eclipsed than to be several times. It is alterable ; and by that

troubled. draweth nearer perfection ; and without

His brother was a minister, anij he ha<) suiting itself to differing times and circum-

his jealousies of him. At the fame time stances, jt could not live. Its life is pro-

that be rai'ed him, he was not displeased longed by changing' seasonably the several

to have him lessened. The cunning ob- parrs of it at several times.

servers found this out, and ac the fame The reverence that is Riven to a funds-

time that he reigned in the cabinet, Q mental, fn a general unintelligible notion,

he was very familiarly used at the private would be much brtter applied to that

supper. supremacy or power which is set op in every

A minister turned off is Kke a lady's nation in differing shapes, that altereth the

■waiting woman, that knoweth all her constitution as often as the good of the peo-

wasties, and hath a shrewd guess at her pl« requireth it.

strayings : So there is danger in turning Neither king nor people would now like

them off, as well as in keeping them. Just the original constitution, without any

K.Charles had back stairs to convey infor- _ varying*,

mations to him, as well as for other uses ; *■» If Kings are only answerable to Ood,

and (ho* such informations are sometimes that doth not secure them even in this)

dangerous, especially to a prince that will world; since is Cod upon the appeal think-

not take the pains necessary to digest them) eth sit not to stay, he maketh the people

set in the main, that humour of hearing his instruments.

every body against any body, kept those I am persuaded, that where-ever any

about him in more awe, than they would single man had power to do himself right

have been without it. I do not believe upon a deceitful trustee, he would do it,

that ever ho trusted any man, or any set E That thought well digested would go a

of men so entirely, as not to have some Sre*t way towards the discouraging in-

ieoreK, in which they had no shaie i As vasions upon rights, &c.

this might make him less well saved, so in I lay down then as fundamental,

some degree it might make him the less irn- '• That in every constitution there is

en/ed, upon, some power, which neither will nor ought

You m^y reckon under this article, hi* to be bounded,

female ministry ; for tho' he had mini- a. That the kings prerogative shouM

slers of the council, ministers of the cabi- p ** "P'J'n a thing as the people's obedience.

net, and ministers of the Ruelle * i (he *" 3- That a power which may by parity

Ruelle was often the last appeal. Those of reason destroy the whole laws, can n«-

wfco were not well there, were used be- ver be reserved by the laws.

cause they were necessary at the limit, not 4. That in all limited governments ft

because they were liked ; so that their must give the governor power to hurt, but

tenure was a little uncertain. His mini- it can never be lo interpreted as to give him

sters were to administer business to him as power to destroy ; fpr then in effect it

doctors do phylick, wrap it up in some- would cease to be a limited government,

thing to mike it less unpleasant ; some G 5- That severity be rare and great; for,

lYdlul digressions were so far from being as Tacitus fayeth of Nero, " Frequent'

impertinent, that they could net many punishments made the people call even his

times six him to a fair audience Without justice cruelty.'.'

Intnl. H.s jveiiion to formality made 6. That it 13 necTlftn' to make the in-

U i a Mrunatua

• Ab t/stmilf Ut * luls I.
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strumrnts of power easy } for power is Magna Charta is always, and at all times,

hard enough to be digested by those under necessary in itself to be kept, or else the

itat the best. denying a subsequent parliament the right

7. That the people are never so per- of repealing any law, doth by consequence

ftctly backed, but that they wjll kick and deny the preceding parliament the nghtof

ping, is not stroked at seasonable times. making' it. But th-jy are fain to fay, it

8. That a prince must think, if he lofcth was only a declarative law, which is very

Jjis people, he can never regain them. ^ hard to le proved. Yet suppose it, you

It is both wife and safe to think so. must cither make the common law so stared

0. That kings assuming prerogative a thing that all nun know it before- hand j

teach the people to do so too. or else universally acquiesce in it whenever

10. That prerogative is a trust. it is alledged, from the affinity it hath to

11. That they, are not the king's laws, the law of nature. Now I wouid fain

nor the parliaments laws, but the laws of know, whether the common law is capa-

tngland, in which, after they have passed ble of being defined, and whether it doth

by the legislative power, the people have not hover in the clouds like the ptetoga-

the property, and the king the executive B five, and bolteth out like lightening, to be

part. made use of for some particular occasion ?

1*. That no abilities should qualify a If so, the government of the world is left

rioted knave to be employed in business. to a thing that cannot be defined ; and if

(i knave can by none of his dexterities it cannot be defined, you know not what

rnake amends for the scandal he bringeth it is ; so that the suprearn appeal is, we

gpon the crown. knnw not what.

13. That those who will not be bound The laws, under the protection of the

by the laws, rely upon crimes: A third Q king, povetn in the ordinary administration ;

way was never found in the world to secure the extraordinary power is in acts of par-

»ny government. liainent, from whence there can be no ap.

. 14. That a seaman be a seaman ; a cabi- peal, but to the same power at another

{let-counsellor, a man of business j an of- time,

(icer, ap cffker. To fay a power is suprearn, and not ar-

15. In corrupted governments the place biirary, is not fense. It is acknowledged

is given for the fake of the man ; in good suprearn, and therefore, tec.

ones tr(e man is chosen for the sake of the If the common law is suprearn, then

place. D these are so who judge what is the common

i§. That crowds at court are made up law ; and if none but the parliament can

of such as would deceive : The real wor- judge so, there is an end of the contro-

fhippers are few. verfy j there is no fundamental j for the

. 17. That Ub: ptpuli is the greatest of parliament may judge as they please ; that

all fundamentals, yet not altogether an im- is, they have the authority, but they may

movesblc one. It is a fundamental for a judge against right ; their power is good,

ship to tide at anchor when it is in port, tho' their act is ill ; no good man will out'

j>ut if a l^orm cometh, the cable must be £ wardly resist the one, or inwardly approve

cut.' ' the other.

18. Property is not a fundamental right There Is then no other fundamental, but

in one fense, because in the beginning of that every suprearn power must be ar-

Ihe world tf,t'C was none ; so that pro- bltrary.

perty itself was an innovation introduced Fundamental is a word used by the

by laws. . laity, as the word sacred is by the clergy.

Property is or.ly secured by trusting it in to fix every thing to themselves they have

the best hands, and those are generally a mind to keep, that nobody else may

chosen who, are least, likely to deceive ; *' touch it.

but if they should, they have a legal au

thority to abuse as well as use the power •<* B'oi having keen lately publijbed i/fem a

with which they are trusted, and there is wry curiau and interesting SnhjeH.w think

no fundamental can stand in their way, or " ""'Js"ry tagivt cur Readers a jhert ah*

be allowed as an exception to the aulho- Pr"a >f "■ 7*-' *M* hinitkd, Julian |

r\ty that was vested in them. <"", A Discourse concerning the Earth-

19. Magna Charta would sain be made <l*»ke and Fiery Eruption, which de-

to pass for a fundamental } and Sir Ed- Q seated that Emperor's Attempt to re

ward Coke would have it, that the grand build the Temple at Jerusalem, tec

charter was for the most part declaratory ' By the Rev. Mr. Warburton, Preacher

of the principal grounds pf the fundaraeri- " ,tc #•»• Society 0/ Lincoln'. -Inn.

, (al law^ of England. '"T^HE learned author, in his int ro

ll that referreth to the common law, ft A duction, shews, how the authority

niust ise made out, that every thing in ; % . . •.ef
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of the fatbtri came to be deemed saertd wherein that emperor obliquely hints at

among the Roman titbolich, how it came his being defeated in a design he had to re-

to fill into that contempt in which it now build the temple of Jerusalem, and at the

is among frc:rjlann, and how to establish exultations of the cbrijtiani upon that de-

that mode in theology, which good fense feat.

seems ready to place as a medium between And having thus established the veracity

the»<i/!and the»r</»f. of the fact by the authority of heathen

In his discourse he first (hews, that the a writers, he next gives us a quotation from

emperor Julian's design, in undertaking a Jewish Rabbi, named B, Gedaliah ben

to rebuild the temple at Jerusalem, was Joseph Jechaja, in these words: " In the

thereby to subvert the christian religion 5 days of R. Channan and his brethren,

and that this design could not in all likeli- about the year of the world 4.349, our

hood have been defeated, by any human annals tell us, there was a great earth.

means, which made the miraculous inter- quake over all the earth; by which the

position of God Almighty necessary. tempi: which the Jews had raised at Jerusa-

His next care is to establish the truth of ltm with vast expence, at the command

the fact, for which purpose he gives us, first, B of Julian the apostate, was thrown down.

the account of it, as handed down to us by The day after the earthquake, a dreadful fire

AmmianusMarcellinus, who was a heathen, fell from heaven, which melted all the

a favourite of the emperor's, and not far iron tools and instruments employed about

distant from the place when the thing hap- the work ; and destroyed many, nay, in-

pened : That historian's account is in these credible numbers of the Jews."

words : " Julian (having been already Upon these authorities, all taken from

thrice consul) taking Sallust, prefect of the enemies of Christianity, the author

the several Gaul;, for his collegue, enp mokes several very just and pertinent re-

tered a fourth time on this high magistracy. marks ; and in the second section of his dis—

It appeared strange to see a private man course, he proceeds to examine and an-

aflbeiated with Augustus : A thing, which, fwer the objections made to this miracle,

since the consulate of Dioclesian and An- seme of which we shall give an abstract of.

stobulus, history afforded no example of. As to the objection against the authority

And altho' his sensibility of the many and of Ammiarrus Marcellinus, that he did

great events which this year was likely to not write his history till 10 years afterwards,

produce, made him very anxious for the the author observes, that tho' he did not

future, yet he pushed on the various and D perhaps fit down to write his history till

complicated pieparativesfor this expedition long after this event, yet he was ac the

[his expedition against Persia] with the very time it happened in the emperor's

utmost application ; and having an eye in court at Antioch, where he could not but

every quarter, and being desirous to eter- have full and authentick accounts of such

nize his reign by the greatness of his at- a remarkable event, and might certainly

chievements, he projected to rebuild, at an from thence have given a more particular

immense expencr, the once proud and mag- history of it ; but the regard he had both

nificent temple of Jerusalem ; which (after £ for his religion and the memory of hi*

many combats attended with much blood- sovereign, made him an unwilling witness,

shed on both sides, during the siege |ofVes- which is the true reason why he slurs this

pasian) was, With great difficulty, taken over in such a superficial manner, contrary

and destroyed by Titus. He committed to his method of writing ; for he gives a

the conduct of this affair to Alypius of most particular and florid account of t

Antioch, who formerly had been heute- like phenomenon, and the desolation there-

rant in Britain. When, therefore, this by occasioned, at Nicomedia ; from whence

Alypius had set himself to the vigorous the author very justly concludes, that the

execution of his charge, in which he had *' evidence of this historian, and every cir-

all the assistance that the governor of the cumsbnce mentioned by him, with re-

province could afford him, horrible balls gard to the earthquake at Jerusalem, de-

bf sire, breaking out near the foundations, serves the more credit,

with frequent and reiterated attacks, ren- Another objection is, that the christian

dered the place, from time to time, in- fathers, who have mentioned this event,

accessible to the scorched and blasted not only differ from Ammianus, but among

workmen ; and the victorious element themselves, and add some circumstances

continuing, in this manner, obstinately and Q which are incredible. Upon this the

resolutely bent, as it were, to drive them author gives us the names of those who

to a distance, Alypius thought best to give have left any record of it in their writings,

over the enterpnze." particularly Gregory Nazianzen, Ambrose,

The auth r then gives us a fragment of and Chrysostom, who were cotemporaries.

«n oration or epistle of Julian s own; Of these, Ambrose lived far in the west,

V • " • - .... end
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and writing to the emperor Theodofius, men. Thii, however, it now invariably

ks fays only, Hmi ytu aar buti hvm, tutem afiirmed and believed by all, that as they

tkt tmpcrvr Julian tavf ta^manti to rein:id strove to force their way in by violence,

tkt ttmplt tf Jerusalem, tat virkma wirt the fre, which burst from the sounda.

itflrtyii iy a Jirt seat from Cut ? At to liom of the simple, met and stopt them,

Chryfoftom he lived so near the place, that and one part it burnt and destroyed, and

he had no occasion to repeat the particulars another it desperately maimed, leaving

to hit audience, because they knew it as ^ (hem a living monument of God's com-

wcll at be ; and therefore he only tells mination and wralh against sinners. Thus

them, speaking of Julian, " For in our ihe affair passed ; and let no man continue,

times that monarch, who exceeded all incredulous concerning this, or the other

men in his malice to our holy faith, both miraculous works of Cod. But still the

teat the aid of imperial authority, and thing most wonderful and illustrious was

became an associate in the design. They a light, which appeared in the heavens,

began the work, but could make no pro- of'a crest within a circle. That name and

gicss ; for a sire bursting from the sounda- figure, which impious men before esteemed

tioni, drove away and dispersed all con- " so dishonourable upon eirth, was now

earned in the undertaking. But Gregory raised on high, and equally objected to

Kazianzen, at he lived at a greater distance the common view of all men ; advanced,

than Chrysoftom, and not so remote at by God himself, as the rrophy of hit vie.

Ambrose, givet a particular account of tory >>vcr unbelievers ; of all trophies the

i V. sorpnzing event, i« his writings against most exalted and sublime. Nay, further,

Julian, in the words following, viz. they who were present, and partakers of

" After having run 'speaking of that the miracle, we are now about to speak:

emperor) thro" a course of every other Q of, (hew, to this very day, the sign or

tyrannical experiment against the faith, figure ot ihe cr./i, which was then marked

and, upon trial, despising all of them at or impressed upon their garments. For

trifling and contemptible, he, at last, at chat time, as these men (whether such

brought down the whole body of the Jews ac wc<e of us, or strangers) were shewing

upon us ; whom, for their antient turn these marks, or attending to others who

to seditious novelties, and an inveterate shewed them, each presently observed the

hatred of the tiriflien name, he chose wonder, either on himself or his ntiglt-

as the fittest instruments of his machinations. hour ; having a radiant mark on his body

These, under a snow of great good-will, U or on his garment, in which time wai

which hid his secret purpose, he endea- something that, in art and elegance, ex-

loured to convince, from their sacred cecrled all painting or embroidery."

books and traditions, which he took upon Upon this account, and the accounts

him to interpret, that now was come the given by the fathers of the next century,

time foretold, when they should return the author observes, that iho' there are

to their own land, rebuild their tcmplr, feme variations, that it to fay, some cir-

and restore the Arm to its antient force and cumitanecs related by one, which are omit*

splendor. When these things had been £ ted by another, yet there are no inom-

tlioroughly insinuated, and heartily enter- fittenecs or contradictions ; and that this

tamed, (for deceit finds easy admittance rather addt to than substracts from the

when it flatters our passions) the Jews set credit due to the account os the fact in

upon the work of rebuilding with great at- general. Then at to the improbability

tension, and pushed on the project wilh of any of the circumstances, he shews,

the utmost labour and application. But that even from the accounts we have of

when now driven from their work by a narural phenomenons or causes, none of th*

violent whirlwind, and a sudden earth- p circumstances related by the fathers of that

quake, they fled together for refuge to a cer- * or the next century can be deemed mere.

u,n neighbouring ch nth, (lome to deprecate dible, particularly as to the croft in the

the impending mischief ; others, at is natural heavens, he (hews, that it may be accounted

in such cases, to catch at any help that for from the nature of halo's ; and as to

present* itself ; and others, again, iove- the cresses impressed on the garments or

loped in the crowd, were carried along bodies nf the people, he gives us two very

with the body of dyers) tlierc are who remaikahlt) instances, where the like hap-

fay, the church reie/ed them entrance | pened from a natural cause, ihe first of

and that when they came (o the doors, G which he takes from the famous Isaac

which were wide open but a moment be- Casauonn's Adversaria, and supposed to

fore, they found them, on a sudden, have been written by him about the year

i.lufed by • secret Md invisible hand; a 1610 or 161 r, in these words, viz.

hand accustomed to work these wooden " 1 Ids day the lord bishop of Ely *,

for the terror and confusion of the impious, a prelate of great piety and holiness, re*

asad tor the security and comfort of godly Uted

* Dr, Lane- Andrews, tjimrard: HJZ'f °s Wioc'iesltr.
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Uted to me a wonderful thing. He said one, and some another kind of cnjsa.

h« had received the account from many These were txirmtly nvme'tui in the several

handi, but chiefly from the lord bishop of parti of the kingdom os Naples ; insomuch

Well«, lately dead f, who was succeeded by that the Jesuit, who sent the relation Co

the lord Montacute ) that in the city Wells, Kircher, sayi, that ba himself found 30

ahiiit 16 years ago, one summer's day, in one altar cloth, that 1 5 were found up •

while the people were at divine service in on ihe smoek ileevc of a woman, and that

the cathedral church, they heard, as it a he reckoned S in a boy's band : Also their

thundered, two or three claps above colour and magnitude were very unequal,

measure dreadful, so that the whole eon- and their figures discrepant, as may ag

gregation, affected alike, threw themselves pear by nwny picture of them drawn by

on their knees at this territying found. It the rekttor ; tbty wmld tul toajb «t u«i

appeared, that the lightning fell at tha fimple tvtitr, but reaairti stop ; their Jum.

fane time, but without harm to any one. thn was also unequal, some lafling id os*

So far, then, shore was nothing but what 15 days, and others longer, before they

ii common in the like cafes. The wonderful disappeared."

part was this, which afterwards was taken B The author, after having thru (hewn,

notice of by many, that the marks of a thai the fathers do not differ essentially fron»

crass were found to have been imprinted on Ammianus, or among themselves, and that

the bodies of those, who were than at di. they relite nothing incredible, give* neat

vine service in the cathedral. The bishop a full answer to the famous Mr. James

of Wells told my lord of Ely, that his wife Bafnage, who censured the history of this

(a woman of uncommon probity) came to miracle j and then proceeds to examine

him, and informed him, as of a great mi- the fifth objection : " That this fieiy

raele, that she had then the mark of a croft Q eruption was an artificial contrivance of

impressed upon her body. Which tale, the cbrifliim to keep their enemies at a

when the bishop treated as absurd, li.s wife distance. In answer to this he shew*,

exposed the part, and gave him ocuhr that the cb'ifiiatn had not at that time the

proof. He afterwards observed, that he power, nor probably the skill to carry any

tiid upon himself, on his arm, (as 1 take inch contrivance into execution. And,

it) she plainest mark of a croft. Others lastly, he states the ftxth objection, winch

dad ft on the shoulder, the breast, the is, that the earthquake and Aery eruption

hack, or other parts. This account, that at Jtmfakm were merely natural, and sues*

great man, my lord of Ely, gave me in " as have frequently happened, particularly

l«h a manner, a* forbade me even to in the Lesser Asia.

doubt of its truth." In answer to trfis objection, the author

The ether instance our author gives, observes, that miracles are of two forts.

i» from the ingenious Mr. Boyle, who in Those whore the laws of nature are Jus

tin Disemrst of sons unbuiri eaustt 0/ the ptnitA or rrvtrftJ j and those which only

nftkbrrfj and salubrity as tba mir, gives ue give a new direction to in laws. Of tins

the following history from Kircher, and" last fort, he supposes, the miracle at Jeru^

others. . ■■•" And that the (ubterraneal £ salem may have been, and therefore he

effluvia may produce effects, and therefore had (hewn that several of the circumstances

probably be ef natures very uncommon, attending it were such as usually attend1

irregular, and, if I may so speak, extrava- natures phenomenons of the same kind ;

•arts, may appear in those projigiout cnjsn, but then he (hews, that neither the earth-

that were seen in our time, viz. in the year quake nor the fiery eruption can be sup-

1660, in the kingdom of Naples, after posed to have been altogether naturaf,

the eruption of the fiery mountain Vesuvius ; because of the critical time at which they

of which prodigiee (he learned Kircherus v happened, because the earthquake was

fctt given m account in a particular dia. ** felt no where but at Jerusalem, and because

tnkt j for these cnffii were seen on linen the fire issued only from the foundation*

rents, as shirt sleeves, womens aprons, of the temple, and ceased at soon, and at

had Iain open to the air, and upon often as ths workmen gave over working ;

she exposed pirts of (heets ; which is the to which he adds, that if there had *p-

Ml to be admired, because, as Kircher peared nothing but whit was natural in

hrrly guesses, the mineral vapours were, this phenomenon, Ammianus would have

»y the texture that belongs to linen (which told it as such, and would have given a

tonfists of threads crossing one another, Q full account of it, as he did of that at Ni-

fcr the most ptrt, at or near right angles) comedia, instead of hurrying it ove* witM

easily determined to run along in almost! the rabidity of one of flic blasted workmen,

•rait lines, cresting each other, and con- who had juflf escaped the c^rnintoa detb-

fcquetuly to ftame (pott resemWir>g, some lation.

Tha

f Dr. Jol.n Still.
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mildness; and never to return them. But

The infamous Practice of Duelling exposed : a gentleman of honour, it seems, is above

Bern, an ExtraS from an Elfay upon Anger <«h "eeping precepts as these. It is be

ams" Forgiveness, in three Dialogu,,, be. low the dignity of a person of his rank,

fween a Gentleman and a Clergyman. . *° ««*e '"dignities (6 patiently. Hit ex-

A alted spirit takes fire immediately, every

THE conversation relating to duelling offence against him becomes capital, and

it as follows. his sword is the law of justice. The fcrip-

Clergyman. I have something further to ture, indeed, says, and fays it expresly

add, which nearly concerns the gentlemen of and peremptorily, that ivbojo fbeddetb man''*

honour, who for personal injuries and as- bind, ky man/bait bii blood be (bid. Cod

fronts immediately take the cause into their Almighty, the great Creator, Governor,

own hands, and demand satisfaction with and Judge of all men, pronounces chut ab-

their sword. Is there any proportion, in g solutely, Vengeance if au'av, I mill repay.

this way of deciding the controversy, be- So that a gentleman of honour is some*

tween the crime and the punishment ? thing that is above all moral, civil, or re-

Does a piece ot ill manners deserve death ? ligious obligation, neither a subject of

Because a gentleman has affronted and Christ's, nor a member of society, nor a

slighted you, is it right to do him the creature. I assure you, my good friend,

greatest and irreparable injury ; to fend as well as I love you (which is very fin-

liim reeking hot out of the world, as cerely and heartily) if your honour mould

Shakespear says, with all bit fint about prompt you to give, or receive a challenge,

tint t Is there common justice in this ? C and both of you should happen to escape

Again, because one person has been guilty with life, I'll tell you how I would dis

cs a fault, will you punish others for it pose of you, were I an absolute prince :

with so much rigour j deprive an innocent There should be two wooden edifices

wife of her husband ; innocent chiKhen erected, with a hole fitted to your necks,

of their father ; perhaps the support, al and there you should be fastened directly

well as comfort, of the family ; nay, opposite, and very near to each other,

many times the support and comfort of stretching out your necks at one another

many of his dependents ? You gentlemen j} thro' that fame hole, like two game cocks

talk of honour, but how can this be con- upon a stage, with this inscription upon

afftent with tiue honour ? Can honour con- the posts : Jbrse are gentlemen of honour,

list with injustice, with want of compas- nxbojtard here to receive proper fuitfeelion.

lion, with the utmost cruelty ? I now con- After this decent ceremony, your estates

fider you only as a man ; but as a mem- should be settled upon your wives and

ber of civil society, bound to observe the ch Idren, and then you should both go

laws of it, pray how came you by a right abroad to finish your travels ; it being by

to make yourself judge, jury and execu- no meant fit that any one should be tole-

tioner in your own cause, not only with- '■'• rated in civil society, whose pride claims

out any law to bear you out in such a an exemption from all obligation. If ei-

practice, but in direct opposition to the ther of you fell, the other should soon sol-

lawt of your country ; What order can low him ; and both of you should be bu-

be maintained, what infinite confusion ried in the most ignominious manner, in

would ensue, if every member of the so- the common highway, with a stake driven

ciety were to claim a dispensing power, thro' you, for being guilty of self-murder,

whenever it suited his interest or inclina- as every man is (hat voluntarily and un-

tion ! And if gentlemen have such privi- p necessarily runs the hazard of his life.

leget, they are not peculiar to your order, Gentleman. Mercy, friend ! a little mer-

but must equally belong to other orders of cy, I beseech you I you have fairly dis-

men in the community. You must have a armed me, and therefore I hope you will

little more patience, for I have not done give me my life.

yet. I know you most sincerely believe Cler. There, again, you put me in mind

the truth of our religion, and therefore I of another piece of extravagant, absurd

should offer you an unpardonable affront, insolence against our Maker, enough te>

if I did not consider you as a christian, make a serious man's hair (land an end

subject to the laws of your Saviour and , with astonishment whenever he thinks of

Master, Jesus Christ. Now do but consider G it. Here i. a creature, who, as such, hat,

seriously (for it it a very serious affair) how properly sueakmg, no being hirr.sclt. No-

inconsistent, how absurd a part you tbri- thing, in strictness, but God, can be said

JH.in gentlemen act by duelling ! Your reli- to have being. He is all being, the source,

gion fays, you must be flow to anger ; and support os all existence ; and yet this

that you must be ready to overlook lesser mere non-entity, who subsists upon ihe ar-

injimes and affronts ; to receive them with binary will ot his Cieator, uuen the con

tinuance
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tinuance of his sustaining power ; this ar- opposition; which, with his majesty's an-

rogant, dependent nothing talfci of giving fwer, the reader may see in ihe Lond.

hit fellow- creature his life. And, after this Mag. for 1749, p. 51S.

act of bounty, let us observe what wise In the house of commons, the address

roles these honourable persons prescribe to which was moved for by Charles Town-;

themselves. One gentleman injures, or shend, Esq; met with some opposition,

affronts another ; upon this, satisfaction it chiefly from the earl of Egmont, Sir John

demanded, they fight ; the injurious. j>erfon ^ Hynd Cotton, bart. the lord Baltimore,

disarms the injured, and gives him his life, and admiral Vernon ; but being supported

•Hat il, does not take it aw.iy ; and be. by Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer, It

cause he was so generous as not to do, was at last agreed to without a division •

wfliat he had nt> right to do, from that time which address, with his majesty's answer*

forth, arid for ever, he it at liberty, when the reader may see in our slid M.ig. p. jjq.

and how, and as often as he shall think it At there were last session no contro-

proper so to do, to injure and affront him verted elections determined, we shall next

as long as he lives ; and the other poor proceed to give an account of the two)

gentleman is tied up, by the laws of honour, "grand committees of supply arid ways and

from ever demanding satisfaction of him means. Nov. 17, the house of common*

any more, because he has given him hit ordered, that his majesty's most gracious

life. speech to both houses of parliament should

Gen. Give me your hand, my dearest be taken into consideration the next morfi-

friend ; I most heartily thank you for your Ing ; and accordingly, next day, the said

affecting representation of the case. Tho' speech being again read by Mr. Speaker*

1 raver could satisfy myself about the law. and a motion made for granting a supply

fulness, or prudence, of duelling, I very Q to his majesty, it was resolved, that the

much suspect that pride, and the fear of house would on the Monday following re-

difgra'ce, would have got the better of my solve itself into a committee of the whole

religion and discretion, if occasion hid hap- house, to consider of the said fnorlon ; in

pened ; but you have placed the folly and which committee it was resolved, that .1

wickedness of the practice in so strong alight, supply should be granted to his majesty j

that no temptation, I trust in God, shall and this resolution being next day reported

ever provoke me to be guilty of it. and agreed to by the house xtm. on., it wart

. - , ,, m , . -... r, "solved, that the house would, oh me

A Summary os tb, most •mfcrlant Affa.n, D Frid,y fonowjngj rtsolve itfcff -^ , c0m_

that baffeted lafi ieffim ./ Virlmment. mittee of ,he who,e hoafci fo COfls]der ^

THE last session was opened on Thursday, the supply granted to his majesty.

Nov. 16, by a most gracious speech The committee os supply being thut

from the throne, which the reader may see established, it was continued by several xd-

in our Magazine for last year, p. C17. journments to March iS following, and

The address of the house of lords in an- came in that time to the following resrflu-

fwer to this speech, was moved for by the lions ; aU of which were, upon report

eart of Waldegrave, and seconded by the E agreed to by the house, viz. ' '

carl of Levee, and was agreed to without

Nov. S4, Resolved, £i 1. J.

1. That 10,000 seamen be employed for '750.

2. That for their maintenance, including the ordnance for sea service,

there be granted, — — — —

Nov. 20, Resolved,

1. That iS,8s7 hind forces be employed for 1750.

». That for their maintenance there be granted,

3. That for maintaining the forces in the Plantations, Minorca, Gi

braltar, &c. there be granted, —- — —

Dec. r, Resolved,

j. That for the erdinary of the navy, including half pay to sea offi

cers, there be granted, — — —

1. That for Greenwich hospital there be granted, —

3. Thar row.irdi fire building*, rebuilding, and repairs of hit tta-

j^stj's stiipj lor 1750, these be granted, — —

May, 1750. ' Tl Des
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Dec. 6, Resolved, r, ,. 4

1. Thlt for the office of ordnance for tend service, Ihcre he r ranted

f0r '7i?' , L — j — — - »°9»59 16 6

a. That for the extraordinary expence of the said office, not provided

for by parliament, there be granted, — _ , ?,. 3 S ,

144708 16 4

Jan. 11, Resolved,

1. That for making good his majesty's engagements with the elector

of Bavaria, there be granted, — — »i}7* 1 'i

%. That for ditto with the duke of Brunswick Wolsenbuttlc, there be

granted, — — — _ — *999J 3 7

j. That for ditto with the elector of Mentz, there be granted, S610 — —.

4. That for the widows of reduced officers, there be granted, 337*

5. That for the reduced officers of horse and horse guards, there be

granted, — — _ _ _ 5117 M g

6. That for the out- pensioners of Chelsea college for 1750, there be

granted, — — — — _ 49g+g . 6

7. That out of the savings arising from the contingencies of the

trrmy, in the hands of tbe paymaster-general, there be granted for ditto

cut-pensioners, — _ _ _ , 000

8. That to replace to the sinking fund the like sum paid out os the

same, to answer one year's interest due at Michaelmas last, on one mil

lion lent on the salt duties towards the supply of 1745, t^re te granted, 35CO0 — —

9. That to replace to ditto the like sum paid out of the fame, to

nuke good the deficiency os the additional stamp duties at Christmas

1748, there be granted, — — — ,,g. ,_ g

10. That to replace to ditto the like sum paid out of the fame, to '

tnake good the deficiency of the duties on licences for retailing spiri

tuous liquors at Lady Day 1749, there be granted, — ,-2± , „

11. Thlt to replace to ditto the like sum paid out of the fame, to

make good the deficiency of the additional duties on wines at Midsum

mer 1749, there be granted, _ _ - t.6 1

i». That to replace to ditto the like sum paid out of the same, to

make good the deficiency of the duty on sweets, tec. at Michaelmas

1749, there be granted, — _ _ 13161 10 I

13. That to replace to ditto the like sum paid out of the same, to

make good the deficiency os the duties on glass and fpiiituous l.quors at

Midsummer 1749, there be granted — — 11564 * i»I

14. That for making good the deficiency at Christmas 1749, of the *

duties on ditto, there be granted, — — ' 39611 6 1.1'

-619X6 11 7

Feb. 9, Resolved, —

I. That for the reduced officers of the tend forces and marines, there

be granted, _ — _ _ {-0oo

a. That for the extraordinary expences of the land forces and other

services incurred in 1749, and not provided for by parliament, there be

granted, — — — _ <54g, 4 ?

j. That out of the savings from the pay of the land forces, in tlie

rands of the paymaster-general, there be granted for the cxtraoidinary

expences of the land forces, and other services incurred in the year 1749,

and not provided for by parliament, — 46849 II JO

4. That out of the savings on the head of forage and provisions voted

for the auxiliary troops of Russia, and on the subsidies to the Land

grave of Hesse CalTel, elector of Bavaria, and duke of Wolsenbultle, in

the hands of the paymaster-general, there be granted for the extraor

dinary expences of the land forces, and other services incurred in 1749,

and not provided for by pailiamenf, —

5. That for making good the deficiencies of tbe grants for 17.59, there

be granted, — — _ . ^»

65674

*75736
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March 5, Resolved) £■ 1. ..'.

1. That for discharging one million raised last seflicn, there be

granted, — — — — 1000000 — —

1. That for makirg good the deficiency at Christmas 1749, of the

half subsidy of tonnage and poundage, for paying the South-Sea annuity,

ic, granred by the id act, anno 1708, there be granted, —

3. That for finishing Westminster bridge, there be granted,

94655 7 4

8000

110165s 7 4

10590 11 11

March 9, Resolved,

1 . That there was due from the office of the keeper or clerk of the

tunaper in Chancery, at Michaelmas 1749, the sum of 10,590!. ut, 1 id.

1. That for satisfying the said debt, there he granted, —

3. That an annual sum, not exceeding nool. he granred, to be ap

plied in augmentation of the revenue belonging to the office of master

and keeper of the rolls in Chancery, — — UOO — —

4. That a sum, not exceeding i8ocl. per ann. be granted, in order

to prevent the suture deficiency of the revenue of the office of the

keeper or clerk of the lunapu in Chancery, — — 1800 — —

13590 ii 11

March 16, Resolved, ———

1. That for defraying the expellee of services incurred during the war,

in his majesty's colonies in North America, on account of the intended

expedition against Canada, and for other services arising therefrom, and

for the succour of Nova Scotia, there be granted, — 11124.6 16 4

1. That for defraying the charges incurred by transporting to his ma

jesty's colony of Nova Scotia, and supporting and maintaining there a

number os reduced officers and private men, dismissed his majesty's . ,

land and sea service, and other his majesty's subjects now settled in the

said colony, and not provided for by parliament, there be gianted,

3. That for supporting, maintaining, and enlarging the lei clement of

his majesty's colony of Nova Scotia for 1750, there be granted, —

4. That for the further fettling and improving the colony of Georgia

in America for 1750, there be granted, — —

5. That towards she support of the British sorts and settlements upon

the coast of Africa, to be applied in such manner as his majesty shall

think proper, thete be granted, — —

Sum total of grants last session,

These grants we shall distinguish, as we did those of the former ses

sion, into such as were, 1st, For making good engagements entered

into, or services undertaken, on account of the late war. idly, For

paying off debts, jdly, For making good deficiencies. 4thly, For

expences incurred and not j.rovided for. And, 5thly, For the service of

this current year.

Of the fiist sort, are the first, second and third resolutions of Jan. is ;

and the first resolution of March 16, amounting to, — 183131 3 —J

Of the second sort, are the 8th resolution of Jan. 11 ; the first

resolution of March 5 ; and the second resolution of March 9,

amounting to, — — — — I045590 II it

Of the third sort, are the 9th, 10th, nth, nth, Ijtb, and 14'h

resolutions of Jan. 11 ; the :th resolution of Jan. 9 ; and the ad reso

lution os March c, amounting to, — — 463051 18 3}

Of the fourth soit, are (he id resolution of Dec. 6 j the id, 3d, and

4th resolutions of Feb. 9 j and the ad resolution of March 16, amount

ing to, — — — — *4993o 8 T

And of the fifth sort, are the id resolution of Nov. 11 ; the ?d and? •

3d resolutions of Nov. 19 j the three resolutions of Drc. 1 ; the ill

resolution of Dec. 6 ; the <th, 5th, 6th, and 7th resolutions of Jan,

it ; the 1st resolution of Feb. 9 ; the :d resolution os March 5-3

the 3d and +<h of Match 9 j and the 3d, 4th, and 5th of March 16,

amounting to, — — — — 11*998 c; 7 jl

4141061 9 ut

t '. t Nov.

36476
J to

39778 »9 a

3304
3 4

IOOOO _ _^

ai 1806 1 X

4111(61

? "';
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Nov. 30, the house of commons resolved, that the house would on

the Monday morning then next, being Dec. 4, resolve itself into a

comm tlee of (he whole house, to consider of way* and meant for rai

sing the supply granted to his majesty : and the said committee being

thus tstablislied, it was from time to time continued by adjournment un

til March 31 following, in which time the following resolutions wer«

agreed to, viz.

Dec. 4, Resolved,

That the sum of js. in the pound, and no more, be raised in the

year 1750, upon lands, &e. — — — 1500000 — j~

Jan. 17, Resolved, ■ »

That the duties on malt, &c, be further conrlnuid 10 Jan. 14, 1751, 7COC00

Feb. 14, Resolved, —

1. That the sum of 17553I. tos. tod. remaining in the Exchequer at

Christmas last, being the surplus of the additional duties upon all winrs

imported, over and above sufficient to satisfy the annuities charged there

upon, be applied towards raising the supply granted to his majesty, for

tRe sei vice of the year 1750, —- — — 17553 10 10

a. That the sum os 19856). is. nd. J. being the surplus of monies

remaining in the Exchequer at Michaelmas last, of the rates and duties

upon houses, windows, and fights, and of the duties on coaches and

other carriages, after satisfying all payments due thereupon, be applied

as before, — — — — 19856 1 n J

3. That th* sum of 71,1161. 17s. 6d. being the surplus monies re

maining in the Exchequer at Michaelmas last, of the fuhfidy of pound

age on goods and merchandizes imported, alter satisfying all payments

due thereupon, be applied as before, — — -im it 6

11851b 1^ 3s

March f». Resolved, '. .,-

1. That the sum of one million be raised by annuities at tl per mm.

per ann. to be charged on the sinking fund, until redeemed by parlia

ment, and to be transferable at the Bank of England, — locoooo — —

a. That in order to make satisfaction for the debt of 105901. us. 1 id.

due from the office of keeper or e'erk of the h.inapei in, Chancery, at

Michaelmas 1749, so much of the surplus cash remaining in the Bank of

England, in the nime of the accomptant general of the court of Chan

cery, and placed to the credit of the fund for the relies of the suirois of

the said court, after satisfaction of the demands upon the offices of the

deficient masters (which is subject to the disposition of parliament} be

paid and applied, as will be sufficient to satisfy and disdiaige the said

debt upon the said hanaper office, — — — 10590 iz 1:

3. That the several additional stamp duties granted by an act of the

11th of his late majesty's reign, chap. 33 j and continued by an act of

the 9th of his present majesty's reign, chap. 31 j be revived and

granted to his majesty, his heirs and successors.

4. That in order to prevent any future deficiency of the revenue of

the office of the keeper or clerk of the hanaper in Chancery, and to

make good the annual sum of uool. granted in augmentation of the re

venue belonging to the office of master of the Rolls, there be paid and

applied out of the monies arising from the (aid revived duties, to fha

keeper or clerk of the hanaper for the time being, or his deputy, a

yearly sum not exceeding 10001. by equal half yearly payments, to be

accounted for in the annual account to he passed by the laid keeper or

clerk of the hanaper, before the auditor of the said revenue, — 3000 — —

5. That the turn of 3107I. 9S. being the remainder of the said surplus

cash in the Bank, after deducting the said 10:90!. US. nd. be granted

to his majesty, in order to be applied in aid of the said duties, to make

good the said annual sum of 3COCI. granted to his majesty out of the

said duties, •— — — — tto-f 0 —

10.6698

March 19, Resolved, —

1. That any person or persons, bodies polirtek or corporate, who

now are, or neredter may te, interested in, or intitled unto, such emit
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ef the national debt incurred before Michaelmas 1749, redeemable by , ■■

law, which now carries an interest of 4I. per cent, per ann. as hath not

been subscribed, in pursuance of an act of trtis present session of parlia

ment, for reducing the several annuities which carry an interest after

the rate of 4I. per cent, per ann. to the several rates therein mentioned,

and who do on or before May 30 next, subscribe their names, or

signify their consent, to accept of an interest of jl. per cent, per ann.

to commence from Dec. 25, 175 c, subject to the same provisions, notices,

and clauses of redemption, which their respective 4I. per cents, ire now

liable to, shall, in lieu of their present interest, be intitled unto, and re-

ceive an interest of 4I. percent, per ann. until Dec. 25, 1750, and from

and after the said Dec. 25, 17,0, an interested 3I. ios. per cent, per

ann. until Dec. ac, 175;, and that no part ot the fame shall be liable A

be redeemed until after the said Dec. ac, 175;.

2. That such part of the national debt incurred before Michaelmas

1749, redeemable by law, which now carries an interest of 4I. per cent,

per ann. and which (hall not be subscribed on or before May 30 next, be

redeemed and paid off.

j. That his majesty be enabled to borrow of any person or persons,

bodies politick or corporate, any sum or sums of money not exceeding

soch part os* the national debt carrying an interest of 4I. per cent, per ann.

redeemable by law, as hath not been subscribed, in pursuance of an act

passed this session of parliament, and shall not be subscribed according

to the aforesaid resolution, to be charged upon the sinking fund, and .to

be applied to pay off and redeem such part of the national debt so unsub

scribed as aforesaid, upon any terms not exceeding the rate of interest in

the aforegoing proposal.

4. That towards raising the supply granted to his majesty, there be

issued and applied the sum of 900,000!. out of such monies as have

arisen, or shall or may arise, of the surplusses, excesses, or overplus

monies, commonly called the finking fund, — — — 900000 — .—•

March 20, Resolved,

That the sum of one million, now due and owing to the united com

pany os merchants trading to the East- Indies, by virtue of an act of par

liament passed in the 17th year of his majesty's reign, be redeemed and

paid off. .

March 3r, Resolved,

That a duty os 4d. per yard be laid upon all sail-cloth of the value of

I4d. and upwards, a yard ; and a duty of 2d. per yard upon all sail

cloth of the value of iod. and not exceeding >4d. a yard, imported

from Ireland into Great-Britain (on which the bounties of 2<1. and 4d.

per yard are made payable, or are paid, by virtue or in consequence of

an act of the parliament of Ireland) and that the said duty shall con

tinue payable in Great. Rrirain during the continuance of the said boun

ties in Ireland, and no longer. -™____

Sum total provided for by this committee, — — — 4235224 11 a|

Thus we may fee, that the committee of ways and means have provided funds for a

larger sum than was granted by ihs committee of supply ; but as botli the land and malt

tax always fall short of what they are usually computed at ; and as it appears, that some

of the other funds do not fully answer whit is charged upon them, the provisions and the

grants may come out to be pretty equal. However, as some of the other funds answer

in «t than is charged upon them, and as several of the article* of expence necessary for

this year, may be diminished or wholly Caved the next ensuing, it is to be hoped, that the

and tax at ;s. in the pound, with the usual malt tax, will sully answer the expence of

'!"■• next year ; so that the whole of the sinking fund (which will then be very much in

creased) may be applied towards discharging a part of that heavy debt the nation groans

under. ■

Of these resolutions, the only one that was strenuously opposed, was that of Nov. 29,

with regard to the number of land forces ; for when the motion was made for the number

mentioned in the said resolution, an amendment was proposed, to leave out the word*

">,"i57, and to insert in their stead the word* 15,000, on which there ensued a long

dchite ; the principal speakers for the amendment being Thomas Prowfit, Esq; the ears

of Jgmont, admisaJ Vernon, Dr. Lee, George P-'dir.&ton, Esq} Robert Vyner, Esq*

and
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arid Thomas Potter, Esq; and the chief speakers against the amendment, and conse

quently for the number of force* first proposed, lacing Mr. Secretary at war, the lord

Coke, Horatio Walpole, sen. Ell}; and Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer : And at last

the question being put upon the amendment, it was upon a division disagreed to by 11 i

noes, to % 1 yeas ; after which the question was put upon the motion, and agreed to

without a division.

Tho' thh was the only resolution that was strenuously opposed, yet we cannot omit

observing, that the resolution of the i+tli of the fame month, relating to the number of

seamen, met with something of an extraordinary reception. It was moved for by the

lord Barringtnn, and seconded by Welboro Ellis, Esq; and the number proposed was to

far from being thought too large by any gentleman in the house, that the only objection

made to it by the lord Baltimore, Robert Nugent, Esq; admiral Vernon, Sir Peter

Warren, and Sir Juhn Kushout, who spoke dpon the occasion, was its being too small :

However, as no motion was made for a laiger number, the resolution, a, fust moved for,

wai agreed to without a division.

[To lit continued in nr nexi.J

Old England, M«)i 5. of flume, left, tliat they declined mixing

Sttrne vn!uptoies, nttet tmptd d,Uri velvfui. in the abomination* ot the abandoned,

* Hoa. who, on the other liJe, persisted obstinately

in their folly, and menaced us with the mi-

THE execrable varieties of luxury and litary aid to support them in it.

exrra-vacance, which hive sir some The queen of Charles I. was for de-

years prevailed among us, of our inven- baucliing our national manners, by intro-

tion, under the refinement and direction of ^ during the luxures of the court she came

a late foicgn pandcur, were not sufficient ' from, in»«( us. She appointed a masque

to gratify our avarice of vicious pleasures, at the Banquetting-house at Whitehall, and

but we must copy out those of sireign- that too or. a Sunday. The detestation of

ers, and fte.il from the iniquities of Venice : disguise, natural to a free-born Briton, and

A country as much branded for effeminacy, the profanation of the Lord's day, so de-

luxurious riots, and abominable revels, in cently observed among us, rous'd the in-

thTVage, as ever Cyprus was f.ibled of old, dignation of the publick, so as to cause an

in the stories of the poets. These arc the insurrection at Whitehall, which was op-

people we are become fond to imitate, under B poled by the guards, for as to stindmg

the profligate influence of the great at c*t ! armies cur constitution was then wholly

Glutted with all the inordinate gratifications unacquainted with them. A scuffle en-

of pleasures common to this island, we sued, and about hais a dozen of the people

grow delicate in vice, and ado;it all the were killed of one side, and » or 1 of the

dainties of debauchery from abroad : A guards ot the other. This Rave a genera!

Venetian bill, forsooth I must be introduced distaste to ■ lie court, and helped to swell

to corrupt thefew remaining sparks of virtue the aggravations of dKgust.

yet left among us. It must be ushered q The magistracy of Middlesex, very

in with a pompous preparation to engage prudently took cognizance of the Venetian

the general attention. Our fribbles must ball above mentioned, and declared, " Such

puff it, our women of quality echo it a meeting, as it tended to the encourage-

at their card-parties, till it becomes the ment of gaming, l'swdness, and all manner

general talk, and fires every profligate ima- of debauchery, and the corruption of the

gwation with impatience to fee this raree- morals nf both sexes, was unlawful, and

show of Venice' this unmeaning medley a publick nuisance ; and therefore the

and holch-fotch of vice, Inconsistence and court was determined to punish and

nonsense! •*•' suppress the fame, to the utmost of their

It is however much for the honour of power," Ice. And yet, notwithstanding a

the nation m general, that this vitiated declaration so solemn and so truly worthy

taste of foreign pleasures is only relished by of the bench, the revellers went on with

the most shameless among both sexes in the their avowed design ; and had not the pro-

upper gradations of life.The middling gentry prietors of the place of recept.on been a

and commonalty, from the first class of little wiser than they, in conveying away

commerce down to the handicraftsmen, the gaming-tables, and other implements

declared their detestation of it j insomuch, nf fraud, we should have seen not only

that it was apprehended the publick would g virtue trampled underfoot, but the law»

have risen to interrupt the progress of thi's of the land and the magistrates and civil

new nursery of vice. This had such an power set at open defiance, under the

influence upon the minds of all those who protection of the military ; for some mi-

had any remain! of viituc, 01 the least sense litary men were there, and Under arms tno ;

and
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and for what purpose ? Not to guard a legal impending judgment os heaven, wbicit

assjcibly, *tis plain j for neither a legal or we apprehended was breaking in upon a*

a virtuous assembly need their assistance, in tru two tremendous earthquakes (fee p.

and were assistance wanted, it is not from 91, 13S.) that awakened so great inu-

them. It is humbly submitted to the joiry among us into such a remorse of

magistracy, whether an inquiry may not conscience, as to fly pic'iunptunusly from

be proper into th: cause and motive ot thus the face of God, and seek shelter from

prostituting the honour os the military a his ubiquity and omnipresence, by change

power to attend the motions of riot and of place more than change of manners,

misrule; and by what authority they were (see p.186.) Strange infatuation ! A national

placed there under arms after the publica- reflection that has rilled all the foreign

tlon of the order of the bench of magistracy. Gazettes, and excited the laughter of every

Masquerades are so far from conducing court in Europe against us. I will not

so promote any one thing good and lauda- presume to impute the two terrible shock*

hie, that on the contrary, they are the we have had to an immediate warning front

traps and engines of the power of dark- heaven ; yet, allowing it to be the event of

nesj, to draw in unwary minds into per- ■ a natural cause, it was terrible, and ought

dition. The disguise proves they are founded to have influenced us into far other reflec -

in immorality and wickedness, receptacles lions than those of children running from

of vice and conveniences of sin. There local chastisement. But nut to fall in too

is in nature a powerful incentive and pro- blindly with natural causes, I wnultl fain

pension to fin and vice, which would more be resolved by the most sanguine naturalist,

frequently break out into action, were it what he thinks of llie earthquake that hap-

not for a sense of shame and honour. These pened at the passion os our Saviour, and

masques seem to be calculated to take off Q many others of le/Ter consequence since,

that restriction, and cover the sinner from that have, however, overwhelmed large

detection. Opportunity inflames the minds cities ? . ■ . •

of the one sex, and importunity and se- At the same time that the pusillanimous

curity from detection are often too power- are intimidated into deprecations at the

sul to be resisted by the other. Would least apprehension of danger, they are

any man in his fenses trust his honour tn piesumptuoufly daring when they think it

the conduct of a wife that frequents such past or remote from them. Thus the same

places, or expose his daughter to such people that scandalously, if not impiously,

temptations? Whoever would keep his ^ quilted the town for fear of another earth-:

wife unsuspected and his daughter untainted quake, ran into the other extreme on their

must keep them in the publick eye, and immediate return, astho'they would atone

restrain them from the convenience of pri- for their cowardife and mistrust of provi-

vacy, and the revels of Comus. dence, by insulting it with dissolute ravels

IV y it is, tUat a list of the names of and riotings. Conscious of their folly, they

the persons who have honoured the rites endeavoured to impute it to the terror,

of Venus and of Bacchus with their dc- which their diocesan had raised in their 1

votion in the late Venetian worship, £ minds by his pastoral and truly seasonable

cannot be had, in order to disperse thro' charge, ,sec p. 139.) This hint ca tested

the nation, and mark out to publick from one to one, arid became general ;

notice the worshippers there, and in insomuch, that, from the harangue- of

honour of the absentees. What a sensible coffee-house libertines and Grubean, Dam-

pleasure must it give all honest Britons, phleti, his lordship became the publick butt

that He, whose virtues liave rendered him of abusive ridicule. Weak mt) and fools

so amiable in their eyes by every good railed without ceasing ; and the affected

office of humanity and goodness within die wile ones cavilled ; and for what ? That

little extent of power he is intrusted with ; '' he had been so very rude as to disturb the

—I fay, how great must their satisfaction consciences of the guilty, and frighten the

be, to miss the darling name in the guilty ladies r No ! It was not he that disturbed

roll ? To find the voice of the people them , it was the guilt within : He was

so much regarded, the laws of the land so the remembrancer, 'tis true, but not the

esteemed, and the sentiments of the magi- accuser. TUey accused themselves, as 'tit

stracy so respected, by him, that he was fa ;cl some murderers have done, on hearing

not there nor any of his family or- house? murder only talked of.

Excellent man ! worthy os the publick Q The receptacles of pleasure and pro-

love, and the triple cr'n which he is one vocatives to iniquity are so numerous, that

day to wear ! they increase yearly about this town. Every

It is still more astonishing, that this in- season produces new scenes of dalliance.

decency m.uM be permitted among us after They are adapted to every circumstance

•ur late day of humiliation to avert the of h'se. Even common alehouses have

1 their
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their walks, their lamps, and their mufick; the internal eye-lid is white, having ttatf

so that the inhabitants of this great city are blood vessels. The legs ar* covered oh the

debauched down to the very handicrafts. fore-fide with great scales, garnished csn the

men. The clergy may preach, but they inside with scales of an hexagonal figure :

preach in vain : Admonitidns have no The sole of the foot speckled like shagreen ;

effect upon us. The assistance of the ma- the talons black, and moderately crooked,

gistracy is necessary to a reformation, and All who have seen these birds (kept in the

that they spare not to put the laws in ex- ^ park at Versailles) have taken Herio* of their

ecution, so as to compel a regulatinrt of gait, gestures and leaps, having a great

manners, and restrain the dissolute dispofi- relation to the Bohemian manner, whoso

tien which appears so prevalent among us, dancing they seem to imitate ; and they

and more especially in the higher classes of appear as if pleased to be taken notice of,

life, never failing, when looked on, to fall a

dancing and singing.

A DescaifTlon of the Bmm rtfrefitiicd By me description that is given of the

on the annexed Halt. Wake, or Crown-bird, it seems to be the

TH E African ar Guinea Peacock, B (,me wjtn the Guinea Peacock, and is so

called by some the Damsel of Nnmidia represented in the plate,

(tho' others make them two different birds) As to the Spatula-bird, we shall only

is said to be of the siae os a Turkey cock. fty, that it is a sort of water" fowl, of the

The plumage of his back and belly is of goose or duck kind, and that it has that

a deep changeable violet, like tabby i name piven it on account 6f its bill, which

which, according as the light is reflected, resembles the instrument called spatula,

appears sometimes* of a shining black, wherewith surgeons spread their pUisters.

sometimes of a light violet, or purple gilt q

at) it were over. The fait feathers are "' 'bird Kdithn of a Work, ctwtaimia[ 775

violet, and, according to some, he has *4f*»» "'**, The Orient or Rules erf

two turfs on hit head, the sore One of Criticism, extracted out of the Rev.

fine black feathers, the other of a fine M'- Watbaftmi Notes on Sbahjftar, by

hair and bright aurora, or flame colour. the Other Gentleman of £wvrVt-/>nr,

Bis legs and neck are long, and his walk bat *"» l«<b f'blijfxd i " vbub it pre-

stately. He leves to be alone, and is a fi*"1 * *"y /***•' Mi •toftflj Dtdicotim,

great enemy to the poultry. His flesh is P"s'tt and J*trodafirm. 7o tin Edmon

nourishing and geod. D '*' jh,b" y" P"< *" N,mt< <h' D«ttctti'.n

But the most accurate description, and *""» As**' Thomas Edwsrds. If r» ad.

molt to be depended upon , is that given drrffid to Mr. Warburton, nktm b, i* *

by the Royal Academy of sciences at Pai-is-i »»»»'o«i •<«#«•• tbdni,. for irnmr by bit

according to which, th* Krd is remarkable trtamm of ibt Other Gentleman of Lin^

for its walk and motion, which seem to> coln'i-Inn, *ut*if> biiifihf, drawn b:m

imitate the gestures of a woman ; and for "' os bit fornxr Objcmtij. Tbe Mono in

its plumage. TBe ears are composed of tboltth-tap h as frtk+t : These h not

•white feathers, 3 inches and a half long, p ■ "">« melancholy Object so th* learned

made of fine long fibres, like those which Workt, th#n a Ma* who has written

the young herons have on their backs rear himself down.—lit rtfis Cist—one would

their wings. All the re* of the plumage w'01 «•>« his Friends and Relations Would

is of a lead colour, except sortie feaihert ke11 nim f,om the use °* ?**> l!* **"*

of the head, neck and wings, which are p»f"> <f hr " "<* ,0 fe reclaimed by

of a darker grey. Some have plumes some other Mediwls. /Wriytm^Freehedder,

erected on their crown like a crest, at* N°- 4" — ™« Canoni ar. draw, nf m a

inch and a half long. The fides and hind _ *"*"»■«", satirical Way, arc suff»t,d by

pan of the head are garnished with Mack, * *™/> Nattbtr of S^otafm, f-on, Mr.

and shorter feathers than the rest. From Warburton's Nottt, and art atfoiowt.

Ike canthus or corner of each eye, there Canon I. \ Professed critic has a right

runs a streak of white feathers, passing t\ to declare, rhat his author

under the appendix, which forms the wrote whatever he thinks he oiijtil to havt)

feathered ears. The fore part of the neck written, with as much pofitiveneft as if he

is adorned with black, fibrous feathers, had been at his elbtfw.

which hang down upon the stomach in a H. He has a right to alter any passage,

graceful manner. Frem the end of the Q which he doe? not understand,

beak, to the extremity of the legi ex- III. These alterations he may make, in

tended, are 3 foot and a half. The beak spite of the exactness of measure,

is » inches lorig, strait and pointed ; the IV. Where he does rot like an expressir.n,

neck 14 : From the thigh bone to the and yet cannot mend it, he may abuse his

extremity of the great toe, r© inches. The ' author for it,

eyes are Urge, having black eye lids ; but V-
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V. Or he may condemn it al a foolish XXII. He may misquote himself or

interpolation. any body else, in order to make an occasion

VI. As every author is to be corrected of writing notes, when he cannot otherwise

into all possible perfection, and of that find one.

perfection the professed critic is the sole XXIII. The profesied critic, In order

judge j he may alter any word or phrase, to furnish his quota to the bookseller, may

which does not want amendment, or write notes of nothing j that is to say,

which will do, provided he can think of p^ notes which either explain things which do

any thing, which he Imagines will do bet- not want explanation, or such as do not ex-

tcr. plain matters at all, but merely fill up so

VII. He miy And out obsolete words, much paper.

or coin new ones, and put them in the place XXIV. He may dispense with truth, In

of such, as he does not like, or does not order to give the work) a higher idea of his

understand. parts, or the value of his work.

VIII. He may prove a reading, or sup

port an explanation by any sort of reasons, Westminster Journal, May it;

no matter whether good or bad. " J

IX. He may interpret his author so, at 'T*HIS paper consists of several pan

to make him mean directly contrary to what X graphs, quoted from a piece, inti-

he fays. tied, Tbe Danger tf mercenary Parliaments,

X. He should not allow any poetical which was published about two years after

licences, which he does not understand. the revolution ; wherein the author gives

XI. He may make foolish amendment! a disioal picture of the bad measures in

or explanations, and refute them, only K. Charles lid's reign, and makes the pen-

to enhance the value of his critical (kill. Q stoned parliament in that reign to be the

XII. He may find out a bawdy or im- ouse and source of them all ; and (hews

moral meaning in his author, where there that bribery and corruption prevailed even

does not appear to be any hint that way. after the revolution. We (hall only give

XIII. He need not attend to the low our readers what he fays of the use and in

accuracy of orthography, or pointing ; tent of parliaments, as follows.

but may ridicule such trivial criticisms in " Parliaments, fays he, were at firtw

others. intended for a support to the king's just

XIV. Yet, when he pleases to conde- _ prerogative, and a protection to the sub-

feend to such work, he may value himself" jects in their as just rights and privileges :

upon it ; and not only restore lost puns, For maintaining all due honour to the exe-

but point out such quaintnesss, where, per- cutive power, and all suitable respect and1

haps, the author never thought of them. encouragement to those who a-e intrusted

XV. He may explain a difficult passage with the administration es the laws : For

by words absolutely unintelligible. a poise and balance between the two ex-

XVI. He may contradict himself for treme contending powers of absolute mo.

the sake of (hewing his critical skill on both narchy and anarchy : For a check and curb

fides of the question. E t0 insolent and licentious ministers, and a

XVII. It will be necessary for the pro- terror to ambitious and over- grown statef-

fessed critic to have by him a good number men : For giving their advice to his ma

os pedantick and abusive expressions, to jesty in all matters of importance : For

throw about upon proper occasions. making necessary laws, to preserve or ina-

XVIII. He may explain his author, or prove our constitution, and abrogating such

»ny former editor of him, by supplying as were found burthensome and obsolete :

such words, or pieces of words, or For giving the king money for defraying

marks, as he thinks fit for that purpose. j. the charges and exptnees of the govern-

XIX. He may use the very same reasons " ment, or maintaining a necessary waragainst

for confirming his own observations, foreign or domestic!; enemies : For exa-

which he has disallowed in his adversary. mining and inspecting the publick accounts,

XX. As the design of writing notes is to know if their money be applied to its

not so much to explain the author's mean- true use and purposes : In short, for the

ing, as to display the critic's knowledge 5 best security imaginable to his majesty's

it may be proper, to shew his universal honour and royal dignities, and the sub-

learning, that tie minutely point out from jects liberties, estates, and lives."—After

whence every metaphor and allusion is G which he represents it as the most absurd

taken. thing in the worM to suppose, that a house

XXI. It will be proper, in order to of commons, full of officers and couit

(hew his wit, especially if the eritic be a pensioners, will answer these noble ends of

tnarried man, to take every opportunity of their constitution,

fh«ring at the fair sex. F i 0 N

M*7> '7£C
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ON Friday, June 8, 1750, at night, the moon will rise edips'd at various parts of

the globe, particularly at every place In Great-Britain and Ireland. It is somewhat

doubtful, whether she will wholly have immerg'd into the earth's shadow, when she rise»

at London ; but at most other places of these kingdoms west of that metropolis, the

eclipse will be total at her first appearance in (heir horizon. Great care having been

taken in the subsequent calculation, it is expected that the following numbers will nearly

coincide with truth.

M. S.

At London.

M. S.

Edinburgh.

M. S.

Dublin .

Total darkness begins 11 : 13 after S 10 : 13 after 8 54 13 after
7

Middle of the eclipse 4 : 42 after 9 5* • 4* after f 36 4a after S

Total darkness ends 47 : 1 after 9 J5 1 »
after 9 19 1 after 9

End of the eclipse 53 i 56 after 10

H. M. S.

41 : 56 after 10 *5 56 after ■•

Duration of total darkness 1 s 24. : 38

And of the whole eclipse 3 ■ 38 : iS

Tbe T Y P E.

XJl.

End of the

eclipse.

 

j Beginning of to*

tal darkness

The following numbers exhibit the time that will elapse from the end of total dark

ness (at any place) until a given number of digits are obscur'd.

Digit! Minutes

11 6

10 IX

<>

8

'7

*3

7 «9

34

Seconds

lo

4

53

33

6

39

Digits

5

4

3

z

Minutes

40

45

5°

hour 56

I : 1

o the end 1 1 6

Seconds

6

3i

5«

16

3S

55

Charles Moreton, teacher of the mathematicks at the vicarage-house. Sharedisc!!.

A calculation (as mentioned above) of the places of the fun and moon for the time of

the true opposition, June 8, al 2 minutes and 29 seconds after 9 at night ; mean time from

Dunthorne's tables.

Sun's mean longitude. ■ Apogee,

S • ' ''IS* ' '

Equation

Ttue long.

*7 56

'1

3S 36 : »3

Mean
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Mean Longitude of the Moon

S • '

9 •• 3 •• »7 ■

1st Equation — — » :

id — — 1 :

3d - +

4th — 4 ■ 54

5th — 0:0

6th — — *

7th — 00

Reduction

Moon in ed.

>9

9

17

5

3 +

o

24

o

45

z8 ♦ 5

Apoget. Ascending Node.

o ' /' S ° ' ''

56 : « — 9 : 1 : IJ : 39

3 : 38 — — 1 : 44

o : 10 — — 8 : tlt
it 6 — 9

Horizontal parallax of the moon 56

Add for the earth's atmosphere

Ditto sun's horizontal parallax

Sun's scmidiamcter sub.

Semid. of the earth's shadow

Semidiameter of the moon add.

Least dist. centers sub.

5'

5°

10

57 51

M 5 r

4*

*S J+

57

4*

Digits ecliped 16 \

To the mean time of the?

true opposition — 5

Add the interval to the -\

greatest approximation I

of the centers of the I

moon and shadow 3

54

11

>9

}
And sub. the equation of'

time

Remains theapparenttime?

of the middle of the eel. 5 s

Semiduration — »

Beginning of the eclipse 7

End — — Jo

Semidurat. of total darkness

Beginning of ditto

19

47

49

1 5J

4»

1 8

56

■9

*5

The end thereof — 9 : 47

Nonafresime ^^"t^Kibraio

middle — S

Its altitude — *6

B

to be offended at any attempt to give a

natural account of earthquakes, by (hew

ing that the ordinary course of nature is as

much carried on by the divine agency, as

the extnordinary and miraculous events.

On the other hand, fays he, there are

some who make light of earthquakes, bc-

j^ cause they are capable of being accounted

for by natural cause* : But the hand of

Cod is not to be overlooked in these things,

under whose government all natural agent*

act ; who also influences the actions 01 mo

ral agents, so as frequently to chastise man-

kind, by that severe scourge, and great dis.

grace of human nature, war. Here he takes

occasion to mention another plague, of all

others the greatest that ever befel unhappy

man, as being by far the most destructive,

not only of the lives, but of the morals of

mankind. He means fermented, distilled

spirituous liquors. Did God Almighty, fays

he, destroy as many by earthquakes, as are

yearly destroyed by these liquors, which is,

probably, about i,ooo,oco sll over the

2 world, how great a consternation would

it cause every where ! And yet this enor

mous evil is so indulged, that it is now, by

a just judgment, become the curse and pu

nishment of the world, destroying our lives

and morals, and even debasing the breed of

man.

As to the cause os earthquakes, he reckons

■y they are owing to much the fame with that

of lightning, huiricanes, &c. viz. the brisk

agitation and effeivescence, arising from the

mixture of fresh air, with air that is im

pregnated with sulphureous vapours, which

are raised from several mineral substances,

especially from the pyrites, which abound in

the earth. He supposes the irksome heat we

fqel, in close sultry weather, is occasioned

E by the intestine motion between the air and

these vapours ; and that the fust kindling of

lightning is effected by the sudden mixture

of the pure, serene air above the clouds,

with the sulphureous vapours, sometimes

raised in plenty immediately below the

clouds ; the most dreadful thunders being

usuallywhen the airis veryb'ack with clouds.

p As to earthquakes, he fays, before they hap.

pen there is usually a calm air with a black

sulphureous cloud, and that they are proba

bly caused by the explosive lightning of this

cloud ; being both nearer the earth than

common lightnings, and also at a time when

suphureous vapours are rising trom the earth

in greater quantity than usual. In which

combined circumstances, fays he, these« 1.U111U111CU wnujiiiirfiji.es, id/* ne, meie

Dr. Hales having puhliJheJ a Pamphlet e-n the w ascending vapours in the earth may proba-

Causei is Earthjuakei, tut Jhall here give bly fake fire, and thereby cause an earth

a tries Accra*! os it. (Step. *30.) lightning, which is first kindled at the sur-

HE first obviates an objection of some face, whose explosion is the immediate

well-meaning people, who are apt cause of an earthquake.^

F f * 4*
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/It ODE MLritctPtiTir,

I.

WHAT means within my breast this

resiles* flame ?

My teeming brain what fancies croud ?

O hark!—What voice so sweetly loud

Pours on my trembling ear the blast of

fame !

And lo ! the mortal vapouw fly !

And to my heav'n-befriended eye

A deity appears !

A Grecian form, and Grecian robe, she

wears, [pends j

One hard the foul-bestowing (hell sus-

And one the immortal tromp protends.

With winning action, and benignant mein,

She beckons me away,

To fields, where ivy twines it! erer-green,

And fragrant laurels play,

With froiB irrigucus, and with floureti

Well thy grace divine I know,

Tuneful parent of the lyre.

Who dldlt on favour'd Thebes below

The patriot ♦, whose poetick fire

On ever-durmg odes theoljmpick victors

grav'd, stion sav'd :

And his eievo'ive native lard from defola-

Who to Mccamas' and Augustus'

frjend -K

Thy pclifh'd influence rlic'st extend.

And from poveity and shame

Vindicate one poet's fame.

111.

Cease, ah ! sweet delusion, cease

In day-firearm thus to hover round my

held ;

The Vulcanian net that's spread

Wary experience sees.

Chang'd are the times, alas! nor

now [bestow s

Or wealth, or barren praise, canst thou

The lucre- deafn'd ear what sounds

avail ? [song prevail ?

On hearts corruption- fear'd can moral

Our Anri-Pollios, lineally dull,

Ke'er meditate the just reward j

Butwith oppression, hatred, ridicule,

Pursue the godlike bard.

Th' indignant hard, unable to with

stand, [thian h^nd.

Flies sca'terins infamy with Par-

IV.

By custom not to be inslav'd,

Nor by the mighty brav'd,

Yet will not I thy gracious intercourse

decline ; [nine!

O first, O loveliest t. of 'he virgin

• When the Lacedemonian? ravaged Beotia, they

T Horace. X The fyric htbe nest entient

^ ■ Udtmt

I750.

But oft the fairy footstep* trace,

And oft enjoy thy bearjfick face :

Sometimes of thy speaking lyre

With thirty ears imbibe the golden

found ; [fire.

And sometimes, rapt in whirlwind

Quit, with thy lay, the «j spirit damping

ground ; [found.

And to the listning few thy praise re-

For thou sublimes! ev'ry joy,

And sweetnest ev'ry toil,

Thou canst nil 1 usive care destroy,

And make distemper smile ;

And when of all eternal aid debarr 'd.

Like virtue, goddess ! art thy own

reward.

Tbt TURKEY COCK:

Or, tie Punishment cf Ingratitude. A I-':.

—— Nil Itx est justior ulla

<*u*m necit trtistcet mr:e perirtfaa. Ov In*

INgratitude's the greatest sin.

That lurks or man or beast within t

And tho" too common it prevails,

Seldom of due correction faib ;

This moral let a Turkey teach,

For Æsop tells us—birds may preach.

Where high o'er Avon Shottery •* stand*

And S'ratford's fruitful vale commands ;

A hall is seen,—known far and near

For hospitable British cheer I

Here health and plenty decent waif,

One spreads the board, one keeps the gate*

Hither it chane'd from London town

A friendly visitor came down ;

The master's social hours to share

And breathe a while the rural air.

Here plcas'd, anal easy, and content,

The interval of care he spent ;

Rous'd often with the early born,

The chace he follow'd all the morn ;

Or stealing sometimes flily out,

He rov'd the premises about,

Studious (for nothing 'fcap'd his eye)

Some sylvan novelty to spy :

He stoops, a stick—or stone to gather,

Or finds out beauty in a feather. [wheat.

Sometimes, hi* pockets stuff" d vhth

He calls the poultry to a treat ;

And as he deals the largess round,

Hens, geese, ducks, turkeys fleck the)

ground.

It happ'd, as round he cast his look,

A turkey brisk bit fancy took }

And soon distinguish'd by his view.

The bird a rising favourite grew ;

Each morning more and more carefs'd,

And fed apart from al) the rest.

Ill

they /fared Thebes from reffed to Pindarp

, and n:st ferfeil setii -.its fs<r>J.

Spnnit hurr.um fugirutt penna. Hon.

«/• Ibi seal oj Samuel Tyler, Efc vtar Stratford m Avon,
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Jll luck—suth kindness spoil'd the els,

And taught him to forget himself.

Weak minds by fortune rais'd grow vain,

Then why not birds as well a» men r

This truth, the maxim of ray song,

Shall meet us as we go along.

For now the turkey, pufTd with pride,

Laid all his gratitude aside ;

And (lily rais'd his artful head,

And bit his seeder till he bled !

Vcx'd at the wound's yet pungent

smart,

But more at his ungrateful part ;

" And is it thus, (he angry said)

" I find my tenderness repaid ?

« I thounht, till undeceiv'd by thee,

«« Man only could ungrateful be!

" And tiaft thou srrv'd me such a trick f

" (He spoke, and spurn'dhimwithakick)

" Go, like a vagrant roam the wood,

« And seed on worms, for thee too good I

" For never from my fingers more

" Shalt thou devour the yearly store ;

" But righteous heaven shall crown my

wish,

" To see thee smoaking on my dish."

But triumph in his ills eonfefs'd,

Inlorm'd the turkey's swelling crest i

With sanguin'd pride and feather'd state,

He strut* and gobbles at the gate t

Or tended by the speckled train,

An Indian king he treads the plain ;

All wanton in his youthful prime,

Regardless of the hastening time ;

When he too late his crime shall mourn,

And bleed and suffer in his turn.

For Christmas near, his lord intend]

His service to bis city friend ;

And as he round observance cast,

Singled the traytor as he pass'd ;

" Tis well (h« cry'd)—« For C—dn—r's

fake

" I now thy mittimus shall make ;

" Impartial justice likes the deed,

<• And he shall feast, and thou shalt bleed!"

Trembling the caitiff heard his fate,

Repentance was, he found, too late j

Seized by the unrelenting maid,

And on the altar-dresscr laid ;

Struggling he fees the fatal knife,

And vengeance takes his forfeit life.

Soon by the careful carrier sent,

To town the stately victim * went j

And C—em—r pteu'd, with eager eye*,

Survey'd his make and weigh 'd his size ;

Got him a Christmas dinner drefs'd,

And eating—this his fense expreft'd :

« My treacherous friend ! I ever thought,

<< You would be better fed than taught ;

" But now I taste thee piping hot,

" All enmity (hall be forgot ;

" I profit by thy shallow wit, ,.

" The biter always should be bit.

H'

MORAL.

ENCE let th" ungrateful wretch be

taught,

Heaven punishes the selfish fault.

Ingratitude was Satan's crime,

It hurl'd him from hie feat sublime ;

And, tho' too oft successful here.

Shall meet above a fate severe ;

For truth approves a grateful heart,

But hates the base and thankless part ;

And 'tis the way to reach the skies,

To bleb the hand that bids us rife.

Vatiritium Balaami,

By the Rev, Mr. J ■ ■«.

QU I S pulfat bospes corda furoi ibu*

Commota mcestis ? aestuat, acstuat

Mortale pectus, irruentis

Fcrre Dei grave pondus impar.

Concussa pronis verticibos mihi

Pisgza rapes annuit, annuit

Sublimil zther, intrcmumque

Zipporidæ peritura regna.

Apparet ingens turba patentiboa

Diffusa campis, quot Boreas agtt

Hihernus undas, quot serene

Noctis equos comitantur astra.

O quam tremendum gens nimium Deo

Dilecta fulges! servat adhuc minas

Sic srons leonis, qui recumbent

Ternbili requlefcit ore.

Jam sevit audax colla minaciurfi

Calcarc regum, jam domita sedit

Tellure victrix, bell.i cessant.

Et filuit tremefactus orbis.

En castra longa planitie fita

Letale rident 1 en fluitantja

Vexilla luflunt, at per aural

Tela procul metuenda surgunt.

Sic qua pererrat sons taciturn nemuf,

Nutrira quercus flumine limpido,

Regina Olvarum, decoros

Erigitur spatiofa ramos.

Auditis ! Ictæ vocibus asperis

Valtes reclamanr, Ecce Deus, Deus

Ad arma cursantes, ad arma

Concitat, et geminat furorem.

Cerno—fed unde heepectore languid*

Luctantur, heu ! suspiria ! quis dolor

Mentem, quid injusfis repente

Sic lacrimis maduere vultus \

O causa luctus, O patria, OdieS

Suprema quz mox advenies mini,

O fat scverus parce tandem,

Parce parens hominum ac Deorurn.

Cur omnia in nos fpicula dirigas,

Quos umbra fieri sola supercili

Terret ? perimus, fulminanrem.

Si quatias inimicus liastam.

• Hi vie^icd 1 6 fo«ndt, gulled mistatbir'i* Itttfbim,

Qua

P.B,
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Qua? faxa, qua: me faucibus inviis

gandent cavernæ, qua; teget hoc caput

Arnica rupes, dura ferocis

Tranflerint fremitus proeellx ?

In Answer ft a Lady tofco Atei/cif Riti*«-

m int. By Lady MaryWortley Montague.

YOU little know the heart that you

advise ;

I view this various scene with equal eyes :

In crowded courts I find myself alone,

And oavmy worship to a nobler throne.

L^sinceV vahiof this world I know,

Pity the madness, and defp.fe the (how.

■Well as I can my tedious part I bear

And wait for my dismission without (ear.

Seldom I mark mankind's detested ways,

Not hearing censure, nor affecting pra.se.

And, unconcern'd, my suture slate I trull

To thatsole Being, merciful and jult.

.rfHYMN ft the MOON:f»« ■'«

July in an Arbour. By tie same.

THO Vsilver dei'y of secret night,

Direct my footsteps thro' the wood-

land (hade ; „ .
Thou conscious witness of unknown del.ghf,

The lover's guardian, and the muses aid !

By thy pale beams I solitary rove,

To<ibee my tender grief confide ;

Serenely sweet, you gild the silent grove,

My friend, my goddess, and my guide.

Ev'n thee, fair queen, from thy amazing

height, .

The charms of young Endym.on drew ;

VaiI'd with the mantle of concealing night ;

With all thy greatness, and thy coldness

too.

To the Author of the History os Barbadoea.

WHEN Nature first furvey'd thy

pictur'd isle, [smile ;

Struck with delight, the dame was seen to

And strait requested of her sister Fame,

To waft o'er Europe's bounds thy learned

name :

How little, Fame reply 'd, my voice avails!

What glory's greater than the praise of

Hales?

An ODE.

Inscribed!} the lion. Sir Pt.te* Wa»»IK,

Knigbt cf tbe Bath.

AT length the labours of the senate

cease, [mind.

And heav'n, indulgent to the patriot's

(The friend of liberty, and human kind)

Permits his anxious breast to be at peace,

And in himself his own reward to find.

Or kings to flatter, or the sons of kings,

Let others study—meanly to be great.

True grearness ever must itself create :

While from th' exalted mind's sweet echo,

springs

An ejitasy, which nothing can abate.

This happiness, (to wisdom only known)

This boon, enjoy—the noblest git't of

fate j

And leave to those the gaudy farce of state.

Who vainly swell with honours not their

own.

And are with empty pageantry elate.

When horrid war with angry visage frown'd,

'Tvvas then the hero's martial fire was

prov'd, [lov'd ;

Now peace no less has reoder'd him be-

Has made the patriot's zeal no less renown'd.

By liberty's celestial impulse mov'd.

Fair Liberty, the goddess of our ifle,

Shall still behold her darling with delight,

And, shining more conspicuously bright.

Shall tell, how much (he owes him with a

smile,

Displaying endless beauties to the sight i

Sl.aU tell, how, when (he hardly had a

friend,

A son of Britain, to espouse her cause,

And aid the gentle genius of her laws,

Hiberniadid the gloricu* champion lend,

Whose valued name invites our fond ap

plause.

Let others from their titles borrow fame.

Till honour's essence steal unseen away.

Gilt by thy merit's more resplendent ray.

Titles again a due respect may claim,

New lustre beam, and brighter charms

display.

Thus humbly free from envy, aod from care,

My greatest glory is, to sing the man,

Whose publick virtues—all with wonder

sean,

Whose private are to ev'ry bosom dear.

That e'er has study'd their harmonious

plan.

STREPHON M CELIA.

A modem Lov e-Letter.

Madam,

IHO P E you'll think it's true,

I deeply am in love with you.

When I assure you t'other day,

As I was musing on my way.

At thought of you I tumbl'd down

Directly in a deadly swoon :

And thol, "tistrue, I'm something better.

Yet I can hardly spell my letter i

And as the latter you may view,

I hope you'll think the former true.

You need not wonder at my flame,

For you are not a mortal dame :

I saw you dropping from the skies ;

And let dull idiots swear your eyes

With love their glowing breast inspire,

I tell you they are flames of fire,

That scorch my forehead to a cinder,

And bum my very heart to tinder.

Your breast so mighty cold, I trow,

Is made of nothing else but snow :

Ycm
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lear :

e, that lies 7

diant eyes ; >

dies J

Your bands (no wonder they have charms)

Are made of iv'ry like your arms.

Your cheeks that look as if they bled,

Are nothing else but roses red.

Your lips are coral very bright,

Your teeth—tho' numbers out of spite,

May fay they're bones—yet 'twill appear

They're rows of pearl exceeding dear.

Now, madam, as the chat goes round,

1 hear you have ten thousand pound :

But that I as a trifle hold,

Give me your person, dem your gold j

Yet for your own fake 'tis secur'd,

I hope your houses too ensur'd j

I'd have you take a special care,

And of false mortgages beware ;

You've wealth enough, 'tis true, but yet

You want a friend to manage it.

Now such a friend you soon might have,

By fixing on your humble slave ;

Not that I mind a stately house,

Or value money of a louse ;

But your five hundred pounds a year,

I wou'd secure it for my dear :

Then smile upon your slave,

Half murder'd by your radi;

Or else this very moment dies -

Strxfkon.

A netv PROLOGU E sf»kcn by Mr.

Garrick, Thursday, April ?, 1750,.

at the Representation of C O M U S, for

tit Benefit os Met. Elizabeth Foster, the

celebrated Milton'j Grand-daughter , and

en/y surviving Descendant : lYhith Bentst

produc:J her above Ijol.

YE patriot crouds, who burn for Eng

land's fame, fname,

. Ye nymphs, whose bosoms beat at Milton's

Whole gen'ious zeal, unbought by flatt'ring

rhimes, [times ;

Shames the mean pensions of Augustan

Immortal patrons of succeeding days,

Attend (his prelude of perpetual praise !

Let wit, condemn'd the feeble war to wage

With dose malevolence, or publick rage j

Let study, worn with virtue's fruitless lore,

Behold this theatre, and grieve no more.

This night, distinguished by your smile,

snail tell,

That never Briton can in vain excel ;

The sliehred arts futurity shall trust.

And tiling ages hasten to be just.

At length our mighty bard's victorious

lays

Fill the loud v lice of universal praise,

Ami Lotted spight, with hopeless aaguilh

dumb, "

Yields to renawn the centuries to come.

With ardent haste, each candidate of fame

Ambitious catches at his tow'ring name :

He fees, ar.d pitying sees, vain wealth

bestow [below.

Those pageant honours which he scorn'd

While crouds aloft the laureat bust behold,

Or trace his form on circulating gold,

Unknown, unheeded, long his offspring lay,

And want hung threat'ning o'er her flow

decay. [fire,

What tho' she shine with no Miltonian

No sav'ring muse her morning dreams in.

spire ;

Yet softer claims the melting heart en-

g»g'»

Her youth laborious, and her blameless age :

Hers the mild merits of domestic* life,

The patient fussrer, and the faithful wife.

Thus grae'd with humble virtue's native

charms

Her grandsire leaves tier in Britannia's arm?,

Secure with peace, with competence, to

dwell,

While tutelary nations guard her cell.

Yours is the charge, ye fair, ye wise, y«

brave I [grave !

'Tis yours to crown desert—beyond th«

On the V 1 a T a of a LADY.

OH ! H—r—n, 'twas thine to seize th«

heart j [thy art.

Smiles, all thy strength ; and goodness, all

Thy looks had power " to soothe the

savage breast,"

To banish grief, and charm all ore to test.

The ruthless tyrant of the human race

Could ought have mov'd, sure, it had been

thy face. [all ;

But none escape—one deom awaits us

The soft, the fair, the gentle, good, must

fall.

When this destroyer aims his dart at me.

Then let me think, fairH—r—n, on thee j

Smile in his face, regardless of his power.

Nor dread the stroke, which thou hast felt

before. Dune lmen sis.

To the Author es a Treatise, called, The

Actor.

WHERE'ER thou art, brave genius

of the stage,

Who In her cause thus boldly dost hkhc,

Receive my thanks, in these unstudied lays,

Nor scorn the profftr'd tribute of my

praise I [unknown

Did these weak numbers, from a source

Convey my trifling sentiments alone,

The wretched plaudit wou'd but itainthy

name,

And whilst it meant to celebrate—defame !

But know, thou justest judge of nature's

laws,

Thou last protector of her dying cause !

Th' applauding voice of thousands speaks •%

in me j [must fee I

And— even those thou hast condemn'd C

) * reviv'dln thee! 3

M.

A second Stagyrite '

• Arista



232. A Favourite New SONG from the Chaplet."

Sung by Mrs. C L I V E in the Character of Pastora,
 

^i^^^i^^
In vain I try my ev'ry art, For can I fix a single heart j Yet

 

I'm nor ola or ugly. Let me consult my faithful glast j A
 

face much worse than this mij;ht pass, Mrthink6 I look full smutty ;
 

Yet blessM with all these powerful cfcarmi,

The young Palemon fled ihese arms,

That Wild unthinking rover.

Hope, silly maids, as soon to bind

The rolling stream, the flying wind,

Ljh As rU a rambling lover.

But hamper'd in the marrlaire noose,

In vain they struggle to get loose,

And make a mighty riot t

Like madmen how they rave and flare,

A while they shake their chains and iwtat,

And then lie down in quiet.

A COUNTRY DANCE.

Trip to RICHMOND.

 

1 Vrft™" IUrn ,he seccnd woman with ''is right hand stnslej then his partner With lilt

'«t ; first woman the fame -, trofs over and half figUre, and right ana lest «:

3 f a i
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| H E annual feast of the

sons of the clergy was

held at Merchant taylora

hall on April 16, when the

collection, joined to that

at the rehearsal at Sf. Paul's

two days before, and on this day, amounted

to 1071!. the largest that ever was known

except one.

On the 27th, ended the general quarter

sessions at Rygate in Surrey, where 17 pri

soners were cast for transportation, one

©f whom was a boy under 14 years of age,

for stealing a silver tankard. We mention

this, because it is the first "fissions for that

county, in which the justices past sentence

of transportation. But this seems now to

be coming into practice in other parts of

the kingdom, as well as at Hicks's-hall.

On the 30th the sessions ended at the

Old Bailey, when, besides the persons

mentioned in our last, (p. 188.) the fol

lowing received sentence of death, viz.

James Nicholson, for robbing a woman of

a velvet cloak ; Michael Nunnan, for

counterfeiting the silver coin of this realm ;
■Walter Vaughan, for a robbery on Pinchly-

common ; Thomas Readhead, for stealing

a gelding ; and John Clark, for robbing a

woman of a gold ring in the King's- bench

walks. Sn that iS received sentence of

death this session.

When capt. Clark was brought into court

by himself, before the other convicts, to

receive judgment for killing capt. Innes in

a duel, he made the following speech :

'* My lords, I am very sensible of the

great indulgence of your lordships, in this

early passing the sentence of the law upon

tne, tho' it is the last of all human favours

I could have hoped to have received from

jyour lordlhips hand.

As the jury, my lords, were pleased to

shew their compassion to the failings of

human nature, in recommending me to

the royal mercy, I hope there have ap

peared some circumstances in my cafe,

which may not render me altogether un

worthy the recommendations of your lord

ships also.

Far, my lords, (hall it be from me to

endeavour, by the rules of law, to justify

the crime I have been convicted of ; nor

can I express the affliction I am under, for

th.it unfortunate gentleman whose death

has occasioned this trouble to your lord

ships, and misfortune to niys.lt ; but if,

thro' the mediation of your lordships, the

royal mercy should be extended to me,

the remainder of my life shall be employed

. May, 1750.

in preventing other gentlemen from falling

into those unhappy circumstances I now

appear in.' '

Extraa of a Letter from Brecon 1* South-

Wales, Maj 1.

"An extraordinary phenomenon appear

ed in the sky yesterday morning, between 7

and 8 o'clock, seen by. many credible per

sons. It was ihree funs, the real and na

tural fun in the center, which was tho

brightest ; the others, one of each fide tho

center, opposite to each other, and imagi

ned, by outward appearances, to be each

of them equidistant from the center: They

shone bright, but not so briglit as the real

fun, and of a deeper red, as were thcclouda

surrounding the two new suns. After ha

ving been seen for some time, they at last

vanissied on a sudden."—These are what

are called parhelions, or mock funs, oc

casioned by the reflection of the fun's rays

in a hollow watry cloud.

Tuesday, May 1.

A fine oratorio was performed by Mr.

Handel, at the Foundling hospital in Lamb'a

conduit fields, for the benefit of that charity;

at which it was computed there were up

wards of 1100 persons of distinction.

The latter end of March, during all last

month, and the beginning of this, the keel-

men in and about Newcastle, refused to

woik, and assembled to the number of

6000 and upwards. About fix of them

got together, and were so mad or drunk

as to proclaim the pretender in Elwick'e

fields near Newcastle j upon which the.

lords justices promised 100I. reward for

each of the persons concerned in that au

dacious affair. Some of the ringleaders in

this riot were apprehended, and proper

measures taken to quell the rest. 'Twai

thought that such a number of men could

not have subsisted for so long a time as 6

or 7 weeks without working, if they had

not been supported by some persons in that

country. At the beginning of this month

a great many colliers were loaden by the

sailor?, whom the keelmen endeavoured

to obstruct, but upon the appearance of the

soldiers they immediately dispersed. And

soon after we were informed, that a great

number of keelmen had returned to their

work, and that the inhabitants expected

the whole affair would soon be amicably

determined.

• Sunday, 13.

This day, about half an hour after U

o'clock, her royal highness the princess of

Wales was safely delivered of a prince at

C g Leijetter
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Leicester house, upon which occasion the

guns in the Park and at the Tower were

fired, and an express was immediately

di'parched to Hanover, to acquaint his

majesty with the agreeable news.

Tuisday, ir.

After the Jong depending affair of the

Westminster election, tftc scrutiny ended

on April 30 ; and this morning Peter

le gh, Esq; the high bailiff, declared lord

Trentham duly elected by a majority of

X70.

The high bailiff's account os the bid vote*

in each parish was as follows :

For L. Trentham, — for SÆ.Vandep.

St. Anne's, —» so

St. Ceorge's, — Si

St. Margaret's and J

St. John's, 5 J7°

St. Paul's Covent- 1

Garden, and St. i

MaMin'sleGrandJ

St. Clement's and 7

St.Mary'reStrandJ "7

St. lames's, — lag

St. Martin's, — 74

— — 11

— — 6$

— — 193

i3 — ~ 16

113

16S

la*

Totalbadvotessor? To. bad for?

lord Trentham $ 7°*S.O.Vand. J 7"

The number of votts for lord Trentham

on the poll was 48 1 1

Deduct his bad iota 708

4103

Votes for Sir George Vandeput on

the poll 4°54

Deduct his has) vote* 711

-— 3931

Majority for lord Trentham 170

The following it a stalk of the account

»! given in on April 30 by Sir George Van-

slaim's counsel to the high bailiff, viz.

Objections against L. Trentham — 895

Sir George Vandeput ■ tt»o

Majority 175

Majority for km) Trentham, at? .

thetlofc of the poll — — S "

I 118

So that Sir George Vandeput's

majority, on the whole, ac

t'-irdimj to this account, was

One tide, at the close of the scrutiny,

Insisted lord Trentham had a majority of

1955 thS other, that Sir George had a

majtirily of 118. As a proof, which of

thefc compbrationi was true, it was pro

posed, on the part of lord Trentham, that

each side should deliver to the high bailiff

lists, to verify their several computation*,

which Sir George's counsel would not

consent to. Upon which the high bailiff

adjourned to May 15, when he made hit

return, as above.

The fame day, was determined in the

court of chancery a cause that had been

depending several years, between the right

Hon- the lord Baltimore and Mr. Pcnn,

concerning the limits of Pursy Ivafria j

which was decreed in savour of the latter,

with costs of suit.

VVrONESPAV, 16.

When the report of the 1* condemned ma

lefactors was made to the lords ofthe regency,

capt. Clark was respited yf« Jit, and Thrill

the hangman for a fortnight : Andrews wh

ordered to be transported for life, and Read-

head for 14 years. Vaughan died in New

gate, and the remaining 13 were tint

day executed at Tyburn (fee p. i8g.) Nun-

nan, for counterfeiting the coin, was drawn

in a fltdge, the executioner riding with)

him ; and the other twelve were conveyed

in four carts. Mr. sheriff Janssen, with

five high constables, and a very great num

ber if their officers, attended the procession,

which proceeded from Newgate to Tyburn,

with the utmost decency. There being, at

the place of execution, crouds of sailors

and soldiers, to receive some of the bodies -,

they were ordered by the sheriff, (on the

sailors, &c. having behaved peaceably,) to

he delivered to them, after be;ng cut down

by the executioner. By this prudent re

gulation, the barbarous custom, of fighting

for the bodies, after execution, and the

many cruel mischiefs arising from thence,

Wat prevented. Benjamin Campbell Ha

milton, (a boy of 16,) behaved with great

indecency all the way to Tyburn, and even,

there. John Groves protested at the gal

lows, that the goods, for which he suffered,

had been lent him by the prosecutrix, in

order for him to get a shirt of his out of

pawn, in which he designed to mount guard

the day after tlie pretended robbery. "Tit

assured, that the sheriffs never bad the le-'ist

thoughts of applying, to their own use .

any property which might happen to he

found of the above mentioned capt. Clark ;

but merely to assert their right to it, at a

perquisite belonging to their office.

Tuesday, it.

The lord mayor, Sir Samuel Pennant,

dying an Sunday, a court of hustings was

held at Guildhall on this day, for the elec

tion of a new one for the remainder of the

year ; when John Glachford, Esq; alderman

of Cripplegatc ward, and Francis Cockayne,

Esq; alderman of Cornhill ward, were re

turned by the livery to the court of aldermen,

who elected the former. The next day, being

sworn in at Guildhall, his lordship held *

wardmote for the election of an alderrmo.

for Bishopsgace ward, in 'he room es the

late lord mayor ; and on Friday following,

he was sworn in at Westminster.

A gentleman a'tended the court of alder

men with a message- from the right Hon.

the
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the lord chief justice Lee, to acquaint them

of the necessity of some new regulation to

bt made concerning the goal of Newgate ;

or that it would be dangerous for persons

to attend the business of the sessions at

the Old Bailey. To the message was an

nexed a list of upwards of »o persons that

■were at the last sessions, who have since

died, as it is thought, by some infection

from the stench of the prisoners.

Friday, tr.

Was launched a hufs, called the Carteret,

being the second built for the British white

herring fishery ; the first being launched on

the list. These two busses, belonging to

the society, will proceed to Shetland from

the river this year. The gentlemen have

With great difficulty procured a to s from

Holland, upon the model of which theft

two are built ; also 31 persons bred in the

Dutch service, wlio are thoroughly expert

in ail parts of the white herring fishery,

as well in the taking as the curing the fame.

The . nets were made at Poplar, upon the

Dutch patterns ; they are very curious,

each set (which is called a fleet) being near

a mile in length, and 48 feet in depth.

There are 1 8 foreigners, expert in the fish-

try, sent down to Southampton, to go on

board two busses that are there fiding out

for the society, under the care of Richard ■

Taunton, Esq; These busses are to go to

the rendezvous of September, at Campbel-

town, to silh <tn the north-west side of

Britaia.

An express arrived from his majesty,

with a free pardon for capt. Clark, upon

which an order was sent from the lords

justices to the sheriffs of this city, to set

him at liberty, upon his giving hail to ap

pear and plead the said pardon ; and in the

afternoon he was bailed by rear admiral

Knowles, and immediately discharged from

his confinement.

Wkdh.bsqay, 30.

Was celebrated the birth day of their

toyal highnesses the princesses Amelia and

Caroline, when the former entered into

the 39th, and the latter into the 37th year

of her age.

MasiIagh and Bl KT HS.

April 15. T} T. Hon. lord SincUfr, to

lv Miss Emclia Murray, daugh

ter to lord George Murray.

John Ballard, Esq; a Commander in

the navy, to Mist Sarah Harrison, os Derby,

18. Patrick. Crawford, Bsq; member for

the shire of Ayre, to Mis* Semple, eldest

daughter to the late lord Semple.

May j. Mr. J ihn Cuter, os. KempRon-

Bury, near Bedford, to iViift fleaumtnr,

tiller to Sir George Beaumont, bart.

. Rt. Hon, the earl Cowper, to the lady

Ceurgina Spencer, relict of the late Hon.

John Spencer, Esq; and daughter of the

f*il of Oranville.

i. Mr, Howard, t wholcsaje linen

235

diaper in Friday-street, ta Miss Ripley,

daughter of Thomas Ripley, Elq; comp

troller of his majesty's workt.

4. Gilbert Mathews, of Redbarn it)

Hertfordshire, Esq; to, Milis Mary Philips,

of Watford in the fame county.

Mr. John Richardson, attorney at law,

to Miss Elizabeth Whelpdde, of Renritb.

in Cumberland, an heiress.

17. Sir Jacob G-arrard Downing, kart.

to Miss Margaret Price.

Mr. Moore, a gentleman well knovn

for bis polite writings, to Mife }»n« Hamil

ton, eldest daughter of Charles Hamilton,

of St. James's, Esq; (See Loud. Mag. ft*

'749. P- 477. 5*3> 57»> 573^

13. Mr. Franco, a Jew merchant, in

Fenchuich- street, to Miss Sally Salvaduie,

of Lime street.

May 3. Countess of Holdernese, deliver-

ed as a son, at the Hague.

5. Countess oi Rothes, of a daughter.

6. The lady of the Hun. col. Hb-waid,

of a son.

The lady of William Cowper, Esq; of

a son.

13. The lady of William Clarke, Esq;

of Southwark, of- a- daughter.

Countess of Glencairn, of a son.

D I A T H S.

April 14. QlR Roderick Mackenzie; baft.

O in Scotland.

iS. Mr. Thomas Horabin, keeper of the

Poultry Compter.

Mrs. Hart, wife of Mr. Hart, an emi

nent banker and goldsmith in Fleet-st'ett,

and one of the common council of Far-

ringdon ward without.

39. Rev. Sir Henry Corbet, bars, in

Shropshire.

Rev, Edward Patterson, M. A. one o*

the hrolhers ot' St. Katharine's near the

Tower, rector of St. I'eter's at Northamp

ton, and chaplain of King's-Thorp and

Upton, near that town.

May 3. John Whitlock, Esq; follicitoe

to the house of commons, and one of the

Alazer* of the court of Common Pleas.

5. Rev. Dr. Maningham, ene of the pre

bendaries of Westminster Abbey, t.easutep

of the cathedral church of Chichester, and

rector of SlingfoW and Selsey, in Sussex.

9. Willnm Wedbi-ook, Esq; in the 85th,

year of his age, who was one of the stie-

riffsof London and Middlesex, in 173°-

1 r Christopher Thead, Esq; one os tha

benchers of the Inner Temple, and judga

of Whitechaptl court,

tj. Sir Dame! Lambert, knight, and ah.

derman of Tower-w.vd, of a violent fe

ver. He was sworn in lori mayor of Lon

don at the Tower, March. 16, 1741 , in>

the room of Humphrey Parsons, Esqt who.

died in hit mayoralty. He was also one of.

the representatives of this city in the M

parliament.

Q ij *
la.*
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Mr. George- Votes, an eminent hosier

in CornhiU, also of a fever.

14. Robert Cox, of Lincoln's- Ion, Esq;

one of the under sheriffs of London and

Middlesex, of a violent fever.

k. John Cox, Esq; an eminent whole

sale jtrocer in Thames- street, also of a fever.

Hon. Frances Carpenter, only child of

the Rt. Hon. the lord Carpenter.

• 0. Mr. William Hunt, an eminent

grocer in St. Paul's church-yard, and

deputy of Castle*baynard ward.

17. H>n. Charles Clarke, Esq; one of

the barons 01 (he Exchequer, of a violent

fever. ,

Edward Wright, os Streiton in Cheshire,

Esq; whom, in 1720, his relation, the

then lord chancellor, prevailed upon to

accompany his son, the present earl of

Macdesfield , in a three years tour ihro*

France, Italy, &c. an account of which

Mr. Wright aiterwards published.

Walter Cbxtwynd, of Crindall-hall in

Warwickshire, Esq;

Lady Clanronald, sister to the earl of

Selkirk, in France.

18. Mr. Benjamin Chandler, an eminent

attorney at lay, of a violent sever.

Mr. Teady, an eminent apothecary in

the borough, also of a malignant- sever.

Mr. Abraham Mallet, an eminent

linen-draper in Newgate-street, of a sever.

— Baird, Esq; barister at law.

Mr. Beardsmc.-e, deputy marshal of

the king's bench, and likewise an usher of

that court.

John Merei Fagge, Esq; at his chambers

In the temple, of a violent fever.

Thomas Martyn, Esq; one of the Welch

judges.

19. Hon. Sir Thomas Abney, knc. one of

the judges of the common picas.

jo. Rt. Hon Sir Samuel Pennant, knt.

lord mayor of London, of a violent fever ;

he was chosen alderman of bishopfgate-

ward, on July 30, 174a, in the room of

Sir Robert Godschall, who also died in his

mayoralty.

Mr. Anthony Bigg, who in November

last was chosen one of the assistant surgeons

to St. Barthokmew'si hospital.

1 1 . John Scyliardj of PerxlhU in Surrey,

Esq; in the commission of the peace for

that county.

24. Ms. Nonhlow, an eminent surgeon

near Grosven.ir- square, os a Violent fever.

it was remarked, that not only this gen

tleman, but Sir Samuel I'ennant, Sir Daniel

Lambert, baron Clarke, ■ Sir Thomas

Abney, Mr. Beardsm >rc, Mr. Cox, the

under stwriif, Mr. .Sharpies*, the cierk of

the papers, counsellor liaird, counsellor

Otvyay, deputy Hunt, Mr. Mallet, and se

veral others, w4u> died of malignant fevers

this month, were at the last sessions at the

May

Old Bailey, and supposed' to have there

caught some infection from (he prisoners ;

besides several of the Middlesex jury, who

are since dead, and others dangerously ill.

(Seep. 135.)

Ealifiafiical PmrE*M*NTi.

MR. Hill, presented to the rectory os

West-Sherburn in Hampshire.—Dr.

Robert Brereton, to the mediety of the

new church in Liverpool, with the paro

chial chapel thereto annexed —Mr. Villette,

curate of St. Luke's in Old-street, chosen

lecturer of the said parish.—Mr. William

Rewcastle, presented to the rectory of

Ashby cum Fenby, in Lincolnshire.—Browne, M. A. promoted to the arch

deaconry of Ross, together with the chan-

torfhip of the cathedral church at Cork, ar.d

the vicarage of Macklooeighin that diocese.

—Thomas Willey, M. A. presented to the

rectory of Edmundthorpe, in Leicester

shire.—Mr. Waterhouse, chosen lecturer

of St. George the martyr, in Southwark.

Promotions Civil ard Military. *

ADmiral Stuart, appointed admiral and

commander in chief of his majesty 'a

fleet, in the room of Sir Chaloner Ogle,

deceased. — Jeaffreson Miles, Esq; made

chief clerk and assistant to the Hon. Charles

Frederick, Esq; surveyor general of the

ordnance.—Thomas Chitty, Esq; a grocer,

was on the 161b. inst, chosen alderman of

Tower ward, in the room of Sir Daniel

Lambert, knt. deceased. Sir James Creed

was likewise put in nomination, and declar

ed to have the majority of hands ; but he

resigning, Mr. Chitty was declared dory

elected.—The lady of Velters Cornwall,

Esq; knight of the shire for Herefordshire,

made one of the ladies of the bedchamber

to the princess of Wales.—Taylor White,

Esq; treasurer to the foundling hospital;

made a Welchjudge, in the room of Thomas

Martyn, Esq; deceased Matthew Blackis-

ton, Esq; grocer in the Strand, was on

the » 3d inst, chosen alderman of Bishopsgate

ward, in the room of the late lord mayor.

JohnTuffe, Esq; was also nominated, but

declined it.—Francis William le Maistre,

Esq; made advocate general of the island

of Jersey. '

Pt'soKi drehred R*tiKan?TS, since ttost in

cur Mag. far March.

ROBERT Wright, of St. Mary le Bone,

money- scrivener John Simondson,

cf Mark, lane, victualler.—Erasmus James,

of Falmouth.ropemaktr.—Lancelot Craven,

of Durham-yard, taylor. — Tho. Annely,

of Bristol, Eoldsnr.th, gunmaker, and mer

chant,—Geo. Srewarr, lare of Durham-

yard, merchant and dealer. — Christian

Powiss,'



Bankrupts, Paris Bill of Mortality, tic. 237
1750

Powiss, of Goodman's-fieldt, sugar-re

finer.—Isaac Fear, late of Holbourn, li

nen-draper—Will. Scott, late of Rowan-

burnfoot, in North -Britain, chapman.—J.

Leach, of Goodman'snelds, cornfactor.

—Will. Bridgeman,- of Edmonton, car-.

penter George Hartley, of York,' dis

tiller. — Henry Seager, of St. Andrew's,

Holbourn, coach - master John Elwick,

of Cilnsborough, linen-draper. Edw.

Palgrave, of Alee, in Norfolk, merchant,

and dealer.—Mary Chester, of Egham,

Surrey, widow and innholder.—Tho. Ben-

ton, of Gainsborough, tobacconist.—Will.

Shephard of Plymouth-dock, merchant.—

Tho. Hulbert, of Ratcliff- cross, carpenter

and victualler.—Joseph Hyde, jun. of the

Bankside, Southwark, dyer.—Vey Green,

of Chipping Ongar, chapman.—John

Pooley, of Bungay St. Mary in Suffolk,

grocer.—Samuel Wood, of Hallifax, fhal-

loon-maker John Somers, of Bristol,

sergemaker.—Sam.Barnefly.ofBridgwater-

gardens, dealer.—John Denne, of St. Paul,

Shadwell, haberdasher.—Tobias Lisle, late

of London, merchant.—Fra. Stevens, of

Bristol, linen-draper and haberdasher.— ■

EiiZ. White, Ann White, and Sarah White,

of Trowbridge, linen-drapers, and part

ners. Will. Turner, of Munckton-deve-

rel, collar- maker.—John Hughes, late of

Llanvilling, flax-dresser.—Tho. Woodrow,

of Runton, in Norfolk, merchant. — John

Richardson, of Wharton-hall, Westmore

land, dealer.—Jer. Carlill, of Kingston

upon Hull, grocer. —Rob. Tipping, of

Chatham, salesman.—Rich. Meares, of

St. Martin's, Ludgate, truss -maker.—Tho.

Acland, of St. Paul's Church-yard, grocer.

—Tho. Jackson, of Manchester, grocer.—

Hans Knack, otherwise Hans Christian

Knack, of Ratcliff-highway, fugar-reaner.

—Henry Hafkins, of North-fleet in Kent,

dealer in pitch.—Sarah Kaven, of Dept-

ford, chapwoman, ami dealer in turnery

ware.—John Abbey, of Sheffield, in York

shire, grocer, tallow- chandler and soap

boiler.—Tho. Downs, of Gnisborough, in

Yorkshire, flax.dresser. — Philip Morsley,

late of Maidenwell, in Lincolnshire, dealer.

—Fra. Jackman, of Charing-cross, sadlcr.

—Tho. Willing, of Bristol, merchant. —

Richard Rooth, late of the parish of St.

Mary Rotherhithe, shipwright.—John Wi

thers, of Coltishall, in Norfolk, merchant.

—Henry Hawkins, late of Prince's-street,

London, oilman and colourman.—T. Hill,

of Taunton, sergemaker.—Fra. Courtney,

of Chester- le-street, in the county of Dur

ham, innkeeper and painter.—H. Freeman,

of Sevenoakes in Kent, peruke-maker.—

Thomafme Williams, of Truro in Corn

wall, widow, and innholder.—Hans Schutt,

and William Kitterldge the younger, of

Broad -street. In the parish of Stebbinj-

heath, Middlesex, sugar- refiners and part

ners.—Layton Smith, of Sunbury, Mid

dlesex, merchant.—Henry Gauntlet, of

the Poultry, linen-draper Will. Bryon,

of Liverpool, ironmonger.—Peter Huflejr.

of Mark-lane, merchant.—Luke Coleby.

of St. Mary, Newington- butts, distiller-

Rebecca Dart, of Rotherhithe, widow,

and victualler.—Rob. Hammond of Marine-

square in the' parish os St. George, mer

chant.—Fra. Reynolds, late of Seething-

lane, scrivener, and dealer.—Tho. SaviO,

late of Threadneedle-street, money-scrive

ner.—Sam. Brown, late of St. Martin's in

the fields; dealer.—-Sam. Tozer, of Exeter,

ironmonger.—Rob. Worth, of Newgate-

market, butter-factor.

A general Bill es all tie Christenings.

Marriages, Deaths, axJ Foundling Chil

dren, in tbt City and Snimbi tf Paris,

fir the Tear 1749.

Christen. Mar. Deaths Founts-

Ma. Fe. Cou, Ma, Fe. Ma. Fe.

Jan. 865 759 44* 696 674
'S7

144

Feb. S»3 789 60 s 688 604 171 iTr

Mar. 896 904. 36 8x8 710 191 jo8

April 794 749 3*9 912 81,
'5' *5»

May 836 847 396 883 761 l8» is*

June 810 75r
335 745 676 10 i«|

July 8)6 706 449 860 708 154. '34

Aug. 809 783 306 803 668 M6 166

Sept. 813 769 419 810 7*3 163 i"t7

Oct. 78a 788 37o 811 681 17* >4J

Nov. 804 763
S49 787 746 147 I JO

Dec. 74» 7S> *7 9*9 847 14* IOJ

9«>9 9JJ9 4*«3 977* 8643 »9*3
185*

—^————-'■ — ■ ■»»'- ■1 .

Total 1915* 4*63 18607
377 S

In 1;748 17907 4003 19519 3+*»

Diff.in49 12 5 1 m 160 m. 910 left 346 m.

Christningsin 1749 exceed the burials 551.

Dead in religious houses,men 6 3 , women 87.

Protestants, buried in unconscerated ground.

Men 13, women it.

Foreign protestants, men 6, woman 1.

By comparing this account, which is

kept with great exactness, and omits no rank

or profession, with the London yearly bill,

which has only those christened and buried,

according to the riles of the church of

England,' and yet far exceeds this, in the

burials, the great question concerning the

magnitude of these two capitals may be

easily determined.

The London burials last year * c 5 10

Those of Paris (as above) 18607

Deference 6903

PaicU
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 1750. 23

HAGUE, May *«, N. S. In conse

quence Of a resolution taken by the

ihies. general the 9th instant, N. S. (heir

high mightinesses have since published three

ptacarts for the encouragement of their

herring fishery : By the first they declare, ■

that (besides the exemption from all the

taxes of this province, lately granted in

favour of that trade, by the states of Hol

land) all the herrings of the Dutch fishery,

(hall be exempted during the term of three

years, reckoning from the beginning of

the current year, from afl the duties on

Importation, exportation, and tonnage,

which used to be paid to the colleges of

Admiralty, with this clause however,

that they snail still be liable to be searched,

and the dealers be obliged to take out pass

port! as usual. The second placart prohi

bits 1 lie exportation of all empty calks and

tuns, staves, hoops, and other materials,

that may be used in the herring trade ; at

likewise the shipping off any herring bar

rel* Mled with any soit of commodities,

except herrings, on pain of confiscation of

the ship, on board of which they shall be

pet, and a fine of 100 ducats for the first

offence. The third placart relates to the;

people employed in the fishery, and abso

lutely forbids their entering into any fo

reign service ; those who shall have en

tered already, are enjoined to return home,

within two months, on pain of forfeiture

of life and goods ; and for such as are ab

sent, on pain of perpetual banishment.

Whosoever is convicted' of inveigling or

hiring any of the said people to commit

the fact prohibited by this placart, is to be

fined 300* florins for each person so se

duced, and to be liable Co arbitrary pu

nishment.

Hague, May 19, N. S. A draught in or

dered to be made of one man per com

pany, and one serjeant and one corporal

per battalion of all the national troops in

the service of the slates general. This de

tachment is to be sent to Surinam, in or

der to suppress an insurrection, which their

high mightinesses have been informed has

happened amongst the negroes in that co

lony, and in which one of the most con

siderable plantations has been ravaged, and

all the white people belonging to it rrrur-

thered. Besides that draught, which it is

computed will amount to about Sro men,

the proprietors are to fend over a body of

100 men at their own expence ; and all

the half-pay officers, who are willing to

go over with those troops, are immediately

to be put upon full pay.

His majesty arrived fas* at Hanover oh

Sunday, May 3, N. S. about nine in ihe

Morning, to the inexpressible joy of the

isshab,tant-s j and in the afternoon they had

i

the pleasure os seeing ths countess of Yar

mouth arrive there in perfect health. Ort

Saturday the 13d, Ihe marquis de Velort,

late minister plenipotentiary from ihe court

of France, to his Prussian majesty, arrive*!

at Hanover, and on the Monday following

bad an audience of his majesty ; which

was not, it seem), merely 1 visit of cere

mony, because immediately after his audi

ence he dispatched a courier fee Versailles.

And the li th, the duke and dutches) of

Newcastle arrived there, and his grace went

next morning to attend his majesty at He-

renhausen. -

From Paris we are told, that an arret

having been lately published for clearing

the streets of all idle children that had no

parents, nor any body to take care of

them ; the officers made such a tyrannical

ale ef it, as at last provoked the people to

such a degree, that a most extraordinary

tumult ensued, which lasted several days,

and in which several of the exempts or

officers were murthered by the populace,

and some houses pillared for endeavouring

to protect them. Both the horse and scot

guards were at last sent for, and were otw

liged to fire upon the mob in order to dis

perse them, by which several persons were

dangerously wounded ; and a new arret has

since been published for explaining the

former, and for preventing the executioners

of the law from making an illegal and cor-

Supt use of their power.

From the same place we are likewise

told, that the king has published an edict,

by which all the protestants in that king

dom, are prohibited to dispose of their

estates, without his majesty's express leave.

And that at Lyons particularly, they are

extremely sensible of the late prohibition of

gaming in any publick house ; which edict

their magistrates are very assiduous in put

ting in execution ; and that since the pub

lication thereof, bankruptcies have been

less frequent than heretofore. •

On the nth of hit month in the even

ing, the ceremony of the Infanta Donna

Maria Antonia's espousals with the duke of

Savoy was performed at Madrid with grest

solemnity. On the 15th, she set out on

her journey to Torirt, and was accompa

nied by the whole court to Alcala, she

leagues from Madrid, where they passed

that night together, and next day, after

taking leave, she set forward on her jour

ney, and the Court returned to Mai

drfd. She had great hnnours paid her in

all the places of Spain she passed through ;

and in presents from the kmg and queen of

Spain, the queen dowager, and the car

dinal infant, it is reckoned (he carriei

along wirh her in jewels, sec to the value

wf 10,000,000 of Irrnts, »oow 450,000!.

sterling, Divsv'
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Divinity and CoNTPOvt hsy .

j. *-r\ H E Spirit of Prayer; Part II. By

X W. Law, M. A. pr. 21. lnnys.

■ a. A Defence of the Lord Bisliop of

London's Discourses on Prophecy. By J.

Rutherforth, D. D. pr. it. Id. lnjiyj,

Bcecroft.

HltTioy and Livxs.

3. The History of Oraciea. In two

Disse tationt. By M. de Fentraellr, pr.

it. 6d. Browne.

4. The Natural History of the Island of

Barbados. By the Rev. Griffith Hughes,

M. A. and F. R. S. pr. 23s. m Sheets.

Author. (See p. 197.)

5. Memoirs of the Wren*, pr. 15a. in

Sheets. Osborne, Harding.

6. The extraordinary Life of T. Munn,

executed at Chelmaford, pr. ^d. Harris.

7. The History of the Popos, Vol. II. By

A. Bower, Esq} pr. 14a. in Sheets.

2. A new History of Greece, by Way of

Question and Answer. In 3 Parti, pr. 21.

id. Baldwin, jun.

Miscellaneous.

9. The Element! of Trigonometry,

plainly and clearly demonstrated. By \Y.

Emerson, pr. 4*. Innys.

ao. Wright' » Theory of the Universe,

pr. at. in Sheets. Patdfon.

11. The Philosophy of Earthquakes,

natural and religious. By Dr. Stukeley,

ps. is. Corbet.

12 . The Games of Giochino Greco the

Calabrian ; or, Chefs made easy, pr. 3s.

Knapton.

13. The Operations in Surgery of M.

le Dran. Translated by Thomas Gataker,

pr. 7s. Hitch, Dodslcy.

14. The Wolf Arip'd of his Sheeps

Cloathingr, pr. 6d. Owen.

• 15. The Canons of Criticism and Glos

sary : With large Additions, pr. as. id.

Bathurst. (See p. 124.)

16. Informations and Directions to Persons

going to settle in America, pr. 6d. Owen.

17. A new System of Book-keeping.

By John London, pr. 5s. Owen.

18. Dame Ranelagh's Remonstrance,

pr. 6d. Hart.

19. An exact an authentick Account of

the Herring Fishery, pr. 6d. Davidson.

20. A Narrative of what passed at Bath

upon Account of the late Earthquake, pr.

«j. Owen.

21. The Mirror of Stones. By Camillus

leonardus, M. D. pr. js. Cogan.

. 22. Adventures under Cround, pr. 6d.

Falslaff.

»3.Distress,d Innocence, pr.1s.6d. Owen.

24. The Trial at large of Capt. Edward

Clarke, for killing Capt. Thomas Innes in

« Duel, pr. 6d. Cooper. (See p. 131.)

25. An Essay on modern Gallantry, pr.

XI. Cooper.

16. The uncommon Will of a Clergyman

biely deceased, pr. 6d. Hurrell.

27. Philosophical Conjectures on aerial

Influences, the probable Origin of Diseases.

By Edm. Litton, pr. is. Trye.

28. An Account of Explosions in the

Atmosphere, or Airquakcs, pr. is. Dod.

29. A serious Remonstrance to the Peo

ple of Westminster, pr. is. Robinson.

30. The Trial os Richard Phillips for

Blasphemy, pr. 3d. Nicholson.

31. Kanor, a Tale ; from the French,

pr. as. Griffiths.

it. Life of Gabriel Tomkyns, executed;

at Bedford, pr. 3d. Wynn.

33. A Treatise on the Art of Playing,

pr. 33. Griffiths. (Seep. 231.)

34. A chronological Account of the

most memorable Earthquakes that hav*

happened in the World. Payne.

Po x t ■ r.

3 r. Some Thoughts on the late Earth

quakes. By. Benj. StUlingfleet, pr. Cd.

Brindley.

36. Damon and Amaryllis, a Pastoral,

pr. 6d. Owen.

37. Four Odes, on Sleep, Beauty, Taste,

and the Death of a Nobleman, pr. is. 6d.

Manby.

38. On the Eternity of the Supreme Be

ing. By C. Smart, M. A. pr.6d. Bathurst.

39. A philosophick Ode on the Sun and

Universe, pr. is. Payne.

40. Science : An Epistle on its declino

and revival, pr. is. Owen.

Siihoki.

41. The Nature and Danger of despising

repeated Reproofs. By John Allen, M. 0.

pr. 6d. Noon.

42. A Sermon at Boston in Ne^r-Eng-

land. ByTh. Prince, M. A. pr. 6d. Lewis.

43. A Sermon before the House of

Commons, Jan. 30. By Edward Bentham,

D. D. pr. ( <1. Rivington.

44. A Sermon on the Death of the Rev.

Mr. Coad. ByJ.Milner, D. D. pr. 6d. Noon.

45. The right Improvement of alarming

Providences. By John Mason, M. A. pr.

6d. Hett.

46. An Address to those who have re

tired or intend to leave the Town. By

Roger Pickering, pr, 6d. Johnston.

47. A Discourse on Occasion of the late

Earthquakes. B> J. Green, pr.4d. Buckland.

48. A Sermon preach'd at Hampstcad-

Chapet, &c. By J. Cox, D. D. pr. 6d.

Bathurst.

• 49. A Sermon preached at Worcester,

Oct. 9. 1746. By Isaac Lord Bishop of

Worcester. The third Edition ; with a

new Preface, pr. 6d. Baldwin, jun.

50. The Scripture Account of the Cause* ■

of Earthquakes. By S. Chandler, pr. Ccf.

Noon. -

51. A Sermon on the Earthquakes. By

John Milner, D. D. pr. 6d. Noon.

5!. A Sermon preached at Bath. By

John Brown, A. M. pr. 6d. Hitch.

5 j. A Sermon on the Decay of Religion.

By John Weaihtrlf*, pr, 6d. Noon.
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To be Continued. (Price Six Pence each Month ■)

Containing, (Greater Variety* and more rn r v. r/.ffi any Monthly Book of rhr same f ■ ■ '

I. Ceremony of Installing the Knights of the

the Garter.

II. M. Buffon's History and Theory of the

Earth.

lit. Summary of the most important Affairs

in last Session of Parliament, continued.

IV. Description of the Town of North

ampton.

V. Remarks on the Triumph os lit).

VI. Gaming destructive to all the Charms of

■ the Fair Sex.

VII. Of Presence of Mind.

VIII. The J.o u « n a 1. of a Learned and

Political Club, &c. continued: Contain,

ing the Speeches of L. Pinariu", and

C. Salonius, on the Bill for limiting the

Times and Conditions of Discharge from

the Military Service.

IX. Shocking Cruelties of Diagoomtig on
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287, vie save an stcc.unt of tbe Ceremony

ef electing fix mm Kmgbti of tbe Garttr,

viz. iii Royal Uigbnest Prince George,

eldest Son •/ bit Royal Htgbnesi tbt Prince es

Wales, bil mst Streni Higbnefi tbe Mar

grave of Anspach, tbe Dnkei of Leeds and .

Bedford, and tbe Earli of Albemarle and"

Granville ; and at ibey are in a fttv Dayi

to be installd at Windsor, by Commission,

tve believe tbe following Account of tbat au

gust Ctremony, will not be unacceptable to

our Readeru

H E commissioners ap

pointed to install the

knightselect, being robed B

in their complcat habit

of the order, meet in

the great chamber of the

dean of Windsor's lodg.

irrgs, where the officers of the order at

tend in their habits, and the knights

elect come thither in their under habits,

with their caps and feathers in their hands. Q

Such knights as are not named in the

commission, are first to be conducted in

their full habits to the chapel, preceded by

the poor knights and piebends in their ha

bits, and the officers of arms in their coats,

who enter the choir with the usual reve

rences ; and when such knights have taken

their respective stalls, the poor knights and

prebends return and attend in the cloister, U

and the officers of arms in the dean's hall.

Then the procession begins in the fol

lowing order. Poor knights two and two ;

prebends two and two ; officers of arms

two and two : The elect knights two and

two, h.ivine their caps and feathers in their

hands, the junior going first. The officers

of the order in their crimson fattin mantles, J?

•he register having on his right hand garter

king of arms, carrying the sovereign's

commission, and the black rod on the left.

The knights commissioners two and two,

covered with their black caps and feathers,

June, 1750.

the juniors first ; and thus proceeding into

the north isle of the chapel, the poor

knigh's make a stand at a distance beyond

the chapter- house door ; the prebends do

the fame nearer to the chapter-house door j

the officers of arms next to the chapter-

house door.

The knight elect retires to a chair placed

for that purpose behind the altar. Th«

three officers of the order enter the chap

ter, house ; after them the commissioners,

who set themselves at the fide of the tabla

according to their seniority and form of the

flails in the chapel.

Garter, with reverence, presents the

commission to the senior commissioner,

who gives it to the register to read ; which

being done, he presents the fame to the

lords commissioners, who redeliver the

fame to the register to be entered.

Then garter is sent to conduct the senior

knight by election from his chair to the

chapter-house door, where he is received

by the commissioners ; garter then pro

ceeding before them to that part of the

table, where the ensigns of the knight

elect are placed. Garter is then sent to

bring in all the other knights elect or

proxies, according to their seniorities, who

are all singly introduced and received in

the fame manner.

Garter then presents the lords commis

sioners the surcoat of the senior knight

elect, who invest him therewith j the re

gister reading the admonition t " Take

this robe of crimson to the increase of your

honour, and in token or sign of the most

noble order you have received, wherewith

you being defended, may be bold, not only

strong to fight, but also to offer yourself

to shed your blood for Christ's faith, the

liberties of the church, and the just and

necessry defence of them that are op.

pressed and needy."

Then garter presents the crimson velvet

girdle to the lords commissioners, who

buckle it on over the surcoat : Then the

H h » hanger
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hanger and sword, which they also gird house. The poor knights forthwith join,

on. The fame is repeated to all the knights make their reverences, and go out of the

elect in their order j but the proxiej are choir two and two ; the prebends the

rot invested. Tbe knights elect continue fame, tlien the officers of arms, the officer*

in the chapter-house while tlie procession is of the order j the commissioners rojre-

made to the choir, and the hatchments of ther, with the like reverences. Then the

the deceased knights offered, as follows . procession is thro* the isle toward the

The poor knights enter first, make their fc chapter- house, where the poor knights

reverences all together in the middle of the make a stand, and divide themselves on

choir, first to the altar, then to the Cove- both sides at a distance from the door ;

reign's stall, and proceed up as near as the prebends in like manner next them-;

they can to the rails of the altar, placing the officers of arms nearest the door. Tbe

themselves below each other on each side. officers of the order enter the chapter-

The prebends follow, making the like re- house before the lords commissioners,

verences, and fluid all below tlte poor Then the poor knights, prebends, and

knights, excepting two who go to the al- officers of arms, having ranged themselves,

tar. The officer:, osarm* next enter, with B the procession is again made into the choir,

the fame reverences, and stand below the 'she poor knights pass on into the chapes,

prebends on both sides. The officers of make their reverences, and place them-

the order come next in the fame manner, selves on both tides, as before, near the

and (land before their own feat or form. altar. The prebends then enter with the

The commissioners enter together, if they fame reverences, and go to their respective

are companions, make their reveienees, feats. The officers of arms stand next be-

and stand under their banners, before their low the poor knights. The officers of the

respective stalls ; but if not companions, fj order follow, garter in the middle, carry -

the junior enters first. ing on a cushion, the mantle, hood, great

Garter goes into the middle of the choir, collar, George, and book of statutes, hav.

where he makes hs reverences, and then ing the register on his right hand carrying

repairs to the place where he before had the New Testament, and the oath, fairly

ordered the hatchments to be laid on a wrote on parchment, and the black rod on

stool, and takes up the banner, which he his left : They enter with the like reve-

holds almost rolled up. The provincial fences, and proceed towards the seat be-

kings then meet, nuke their reverences, lore, or below the stall of the elect

and pass down into the middle of the choir, " knight, where garter places tht cushion

repairing to the lords commissioners, who with the ensigns on the desk ; and the

thereon join, and receiving the banner cilicers of the order stand below in the

from garter, make (heir reverences towards choir. The commissioners having between

the altar, and then to the sovereign's them the knight elect, carrying his cap

stall ; and being preceded by the two kings in his hind, enter, making the like reve.

of arms, carry the fame, the point forward rtnees together, and then these go into the

a little declining, to the first step of the seat below, or under the knight's stall, the

altar, where they make the like reverences, senior comm.slioncr entering first. If three

and from thence go to the rails, where £ comtrriiiioneis, the two seniors conduct the

they make their reverences only to the al- knight, and the junior goes before them.

tac, then kneeling deliver it to the two Then one of the officers of the order hold-

prebends, who place it uppght at the ing the Nlw Testament open, the knieltt

south end of the altar ; and then the lords elect lays his right hand thereon ; and the

eommiffioners having made the fame reve- register having lead the oath to him, he

rences as they did in their coming up, re- kisses the book. About this lime two pte-

turn to their former place under their ban- berds are to fe conducted to the altar by

ners, being waited on by the said kings of the verger, to officiate. The commissioners

arms, who return to their former station. F and knight elect come out of that under

Then the two eldest heralds in like man- feat, and the smior knight tntcis the ap-

ner meet, make their reverences, and repair pointed stall of the knight elect, who fol-

bnto the lords commissioners, to whom lows him, and then the other commis-

jaitcr delivers the sword, the pommel or sioners enter also. Then the reg.ster ar.d

h. It upwards, which is in like manner car- garter enter into the under feat, the black

ricd up and effered, and the commissioner? rod continuing in his former place, where

then return as before. The two next he- garter presents to the commissioners the

raids then meet in the like manner, andQ mantle, who invests the knight therewith,

repair to the lords commissioners, to the register, during the time, reading the

whom gaiter delivers the helm and crest, admonition : " Receive this robe, &c.'>

which ate offeied in the fame manner. Garter then presents the hood to (hs com-

__ The knights then standing nnder their milsjoners, who put it over the kn.ght'1

T^rectivs banners) return to tht chapter- " right
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fight shoulder, bringing the tippets athwart When prayers arc ended, there is a

his breast, and tackinj them under the grand procession to the castle, Where all

belt. Then garter presents to them the the knights dine.

great collar and Geoige, which they fasten The oath mentioned In this account, is

over the mantle and hood, upon the « follows t " Yoa being chosen to be one

knight's shoulder, whilst the register reads of the honourable company of this most

the adrfioni'ion : " Wear this collar about noble order of the garter, shall promise

thy neck, adorned with the ima^c of the ^ lnd sw"r bv tht ho1)' E^ngelistS, by you

blessed rrtartyr and soldier of Christ, St. here touched, that wittingly and willingly

George, by whose imitation provoked, you shall not break any statute of the said

thou mayest so overpass both prosperous order, or any articles in them contained,

and adverse encounters, that having stoutly the fame being agreeable, and not repug-

vanquished thy enemies both of body and f""1 to lhe laws of Almighty Cod, and

soul, thou mayaft not only receive the 'he laws of this realm, as far forth as to

praise of this transient combat, but lie you belonged* and appertained. So help

crowned wiih the palm of eternal victory." you God and his holy word." (See the

Carter then presents the statute book, B eiremttiy cs installing lie hugbtt cs the Bath,

which the commissioners deliver to the in car Mag. /sr 1749, /. 298.)

knight, and the commissioner, then place T, li(AUTHOR,/(4, LONDON

the cap and feathers on n;s head, and let MAGAZINE

him in his stail, wherein the officers of the

order retire with the usual reverences, SIR,

and stand before their feats, The knight A S you have given us in your last, the

being thus installed, rises up, makes his £\. ingenious Mr. Hughes's account of the

reverences, first towards the altar, then C Animal Flower in Barbadoes, an abstract

to the sovereign's stall ; and then the from M. de Buffon's comparison between

commissioners embracing him, congratulate animals and vegetables, may be a proper

him and descend. The com.-.iiss:oners be- sequel, and therefore I have sent it you as

ing come down in the middle of the choir, follows :

make their reverences : And if no more For considering these two kinds of na.

are to be installed, the junior knight stands tural productions, he fays, we must first

in the choir before his stall till the fe- exactly learn the qualities which are pro-

nior ascends his stall, when the other also p* per to each, and those which are common

takes his stall, and both make their reve- to both. First, then, he considers in what

rences as soon as they are in them. The they differ, and next in what they agree ;

officers of the order then make their reve- and the most apparent difference is that

rences, and sit in their feats : The officers quality we call self-motion. As to this,

of arms in a body do the like, and come he grants, that we know of no vegetable

down towards the sovereign's stall, placing that has a progressive motion; but then

themselves on both fides. Lastly, the poor there are several animals, such as oysters

knights do the fame, and retire towards and other shell-fist), that have no progressive

their seats. E motion ; this therefore is not a general and,

If there be any other knights elect, they necessary difference,

are severally install'd in the same manner. Then he considers the faculty of per-

But in cafe the fame be done by proxy, he ceiving, and if by this we mean only,

enters bare-headed, between the commis- that of acting or making a motion upon

si oners, and is conducted to the feat under occasion of any shock or resistance, the

the stall of his principal, where the register vegetable called the sensitive plant, we

gives him the oath ; and then he is in the must acknowledge to be indued with this

former method led into the stall, where p faculty. Whereas if we mean by per-

the commissioners put the mantle over his ceiving, the faculty of perceiving and

left shoulder or arm, in such manner as comparing ideas, there are several animals

the cross emhroider'd within the garter which, so far as we can discover, have

miy be seen : And then the commissioners no such faculty ; for if we should allow it

seat him in the stall, who forthwith rises to oysters, for example, why should we

up, makes his reverences to the altar, and not allow it to some sorts of vegetables in

to the sovereign's stall, and then the com- an inferior degree ? This difference there-

misstoners embrace him, and congratulate fore is neither general nor certain,

him in the name of his principal. G A third difference seems to be their man-

The installation being over, the knights, ner of feeding themselves ; The animals,

during divine service, with great ceremony, by means of their external organs, seiae

coming to the rails, make only reverence those things that are proper for them :

towards the attar, and kneeling down, They search for their pasture, and chuse

offer gold and silver into the bason held by their food, On the other, hand, the vege-

two of the prebends, table*.
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tables seem reduced to the necessity of re- animals which produce their kind in the

ceiving whatever food the earth furnishes fame manner and by the fame methods at

them with : Their food seems to be al- plants do : The generating of the infest

ways the (ame, without any variety in called the vinefretter, which is brought

their manner of procuring it, or any about without copulation, may be corn-

choice ; the moisture of the earth being pared to that of vegetables by the feed ;

their only food. Nevertheless, if we at- and the generating of the polypus, which

tend to the organization and action of the j^ is brought about by its being cut asunder,

roots, we shall presently conclude, that resembles that of trees by the flip,

thsse are their external organs, which they From hence therefore, he fas, we may

make use of for procuring their food : We with the more reason be assured, that

shall see, that these roots turn themselves animals and vegetables are beings of the

away from any obstacle, or from a vein fame order ; and that nature passes in-

ol bad earth, and go to feck for that which sensibly from the one to the other, since

is good : That they even divide and mul- there are essential and general resemblances

tiply themselves, and change their very between them, and we can find no one

form, in order to procure nourishment for B d:ffcrencc that can be considered as such,

the plant. We canriot therefore conclude M. de Buffon proceeds next to draw a

this to be an infallible distinction between comparison between animals and vegetables

animals and vegetables. with respect to their number, their bulk.

From this examen we evidently fee, their form, and their place of residence 5

that there is no difference absolutely gene- but I shall give you no more of what he

ral and essential between animals and ve- say< upon this subject, unless your readers

tables ; but that nature descends by im- seem to desire it ; therefore 1 shall now

perceptible degrees from the most perfect q conclude with observing what, perhaps,

to the most imperfect animal, and from few of your readers ever thought of before,

thence to the most perfect vegetable. The that it is very difficult, if not impossible,

fresh water polypus may, if you please, to give a perfect definition of what we

says he, be the last of animals and the first call animal or vegetable. Before I heard

of vegetables. To which I shall add, of the Animal Flower, I thought it might

that if he had ever heard of the Animal be said, that a vegetable was a material

Flower, he would probably have chosen being th»t had its root in the earth or water

it, instead of the polypus ; for as it seems and received nourishment by that root ;

to have a root, it partakes more than theiJ and on the other hand, an animal was a

polypus of the vegetable ; but whether material being that had no root in either,

it draws any nourishment from that root, but received nourishment from what we call

is a question worth inquiring into. a mouth. Eut the Animal Flower makes

In truth, fays M. de Buffon, after me doubt of this definition, and future dis-

having examined the differences, if we in- coveries may, perhaps, furnish more reasons

quire into the resemblances of animals and for doubting. I am, ic.

vegetables, we shall presently find one

which is general and very essential, namely, jj Fmm Old England, June 9.

that of a faculty common to both of pro- A French manuscript, for I think it was

ducing their kind, winch is a faculty that s\ never printed, fays thus of Lewis

supposes more analogies and likenesses than XIV. in relation to his tyranny over his

we can well imagine, and which ought to protestant subjects : What wrong had these

make us conclude, that with respect to people done the king ? Had they not al-

the nature of animals and vegetables, ways been faithful to him ? That was not

they are beings of pretty much the fame their crime ; for it must be acknowledged,

order. _, to the shame of the catholick religion, that

A second resemblance may be drawn F while the greatest part of us fided with the

from the opening or unfolding of their princes in the late civil wars, they stood

parts, a property common to both ; for always firm to the king ; and it was to

vegetables have, as well as animals, a them only that the king was indebted for

faculty of growing ; and if the manner his crown : That which made them crimi.

in which they unfold themselves be different, nal was tlieir religi.-n, and their refusal to

itis not wholly and essentially so, since there yield obedience to hi^ imperious commands

are very considerable parts of animals, in turning catholicks ; tho' they humbly

such as the bones, the hair, the nails, theQ and dutifully remonstrated to him, that

horns, tec. whose unfolding or growing is they should act against thei consciences, if

a real vegetation, and the (cetus, in the they abandoned 'he doctrines of their re-

first seasons of its formation, may be said formation. But the king was absolute,

to vegetate rather than live. and would nor be denied ; and, because

A third resemblance is, that there are they refused him immcdi»;e obedience, his

•••_'■ * :.--,» fury
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fury kindled against them ; so that neither from their fingers and toe*. The* stripe

age nor sex, nor merit, nor quality, them naked, and, after they had offered

escaped it: He let loose his dragoons upon them a thousand indignities, they stuck pins

them • he set up villains and robbers to be into them from head to foot. They pinched

their converters ; and, like another Maho- and gashed their skins with a penknife, and

met he made use of fire and sword to sometimes with red-hot pincers nipped the

force them to receive his doctrine. flesh from their arms, or else took them

With what colours shall I draw the hi- p^ by the noses and led them from room to

deous picture of these abominable conver- room.

lions, at which even the holy fee trembled, Modesty will not permit to tell the igno-

and which have drawn so many tears from minies the women were constrained to un -

the eyes of all real catholicks ? This im- dergo. They ravished several, and some

placable prince no sooner heard that his in the presence of their husbands and fa-

protestant subjects had declared they would thers, whom they had tied to ihe bed-posts,

die in their religion, because they believed 'Tis impossible to recount the various tor-

it to be the truth, and that, excepting in ments which those infernal miscreants in-

that single point, they were ready to sacri- B vented to plant the catholick faith in the

sice their lives for his honour, than he hearts of the king's subjects. They com-

thundered out his orders for his butcherly mitted those cruelties, which, perhaps, the

converters to pour into all the provinces, devils themselves would not have thought

and force the consciences of those innocent of ; and when they observed, that those

people at all events. His orders were at- whom they so tormented, endured all,

tended with a declaration, that he was re- they bethought themselves at length how

solved to have his pleasure put in execution to make them mad, by hindering them

whatever it cost him ; and that his con- Q from steep for whole weeks together. Rich

verters should stand indemnified for all and poor, men and women, young and

barbarities whatever they mould commit in old, sick and sound, all without distinction,

enforcing obedience to his commands. deeply experienced their barbarity ; while

Thus animated, these infernal legions the king and his consesljr laughed at these

hastened to execute the bloody mandate of inhumanities, which drew so much blood

their cruel monarch : Nor was there any and such showers of tears from those re

sort of inhumanity they did not practise. ligious people, who however supported

The oppressions and violence* of these themselves with a wonderful constancy of

lewd converters, and the unheard-of tor- D mind ; and then it was that the frantick

ments which they invented to preach up monarch filled all the cloisters, dungeons,

the king's religion, would swell up into and gallic*, with infinite numbers of these

many bulky volumes. On their entering miserable people 5 who, in regard to the

a city, some seized upon the gate* and all good services they had done him, were

the avenues, while others beat about the worthy of a better reward. Thus France

streets to seize upon fugitives, and force was a theatre full of dread and horror ;

them to attend to the documents of these the hangman at work at all hours ; and

abominable apostles. They were quar- £ they that died in contempt of the king'*

tered at discretion, by order of the inten- orders, were dragged along the streets as a

dants of the provinces, and sometimes of spectacle to the people, and then thrown

the bishops themselves, to the Vhame of into the common sewers.

she episcopal dignity ; and they no sooner

entered into a house, but they filled it '"-Old England, June .6.

with horrible cries, accompanied with a T T is hardly credible, that a nation so

thousand blasphemies. They appeared like 1 brave in the field, and so wife in coun-

so many devils let loose and broke out of cil at Great Britain has been ; a terror to

hell, to make war upon mankind. Nei- F Spain when (he aimed under Philip II. at

ther tears or submission could move them : universal empire, and since to France when

They hanged both men and women by the Louis Quatoize had projected, and indeed

feet or hair of their head to the cieling, or near effected the fame design ; a nation

on hooks in the chimnies. They plunged which, if we look farther back into the

them into wells or sloughs full of mud and glorious reigns of our Edward* and our

filth. They half- roasted and basted their Henrys, we (hall find to have frequently

naked limbs with melted grease. They humbled, and at last conquered France !

thrust red-hot coals into the palms off; to have given even being to the republick

their hands, then closed them by force. of Holland, and a king of Portugal I a

They poured wine into their bodies with nation too, that, within recent remem-

funnels : They blew them up with bellows brance, brought the French tyrant upon his

till their bellies burst. They tore the hair knees to deprecate for his insults and de-

fsom tatii chin* and head, and their nail* predations upon his neighbours, and to

t sue
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fee for peace on any terras !—I fay, it is t.oned in our last, p. 239. for the enceu-

hardly credible that such a nation should lagement of th-n herring fishery. And

fo lar degenerate at to become the dupe that os the i6ch, ii a humorous dialogue

and bubble of that very power she has so between a Frenchman, a Spaniard, and at)

long kept within bounds ; especially, after Englishman j wlierein the French policy,

having given such a signal instance of Ii.r with regard to Spain and England, in keep-

on avery in the field, 00 the commencement ing them neither friends enough to confide

of the late war, under his present majesty ^ in each other, nor so much enemies as to

at Dettingenj—a glorious presage of the draw theii swords, is largely set soi th.

dewnfal os France, had his royal hartHs

been properly strengthened, and himself A DESCRIPTION of the Ttnn »/

oot restrained from the field! NORTHAMPTON, tbe Soutb-rftst

Cut the wisdom of Burleigh govorned ProjfeB of which tee have given in tbt

against Philip II. and our Edwards and our swawaasf Plati.

Henrys, if we except Henry VI. were not "V TOrrhampton, the capital of Nor-

restrained by factious ministers. William ,L\ thamptonshire, before Peteibarougli

III. was hu own minister against Lewis, B was erected into a bishoprick and city by

and Marlborough afterwards in the field, Henry VIII. and still reckoned the county

amd various great men in council gloriously town, is pleasantly situate on the hinkj

pursued his mighty plan. His present of the Nen, where it receives another

majesty in his success was supported by small river from the north. It is -.;. com-

foch abilities in the cabinet, as perhaps no putec! and 67 measured miles N. W. from

court in Europe could at that time eiju .1 ; London. It was in antient times neatly

for when an upright heart and a vast mind huilt and large, contained seven parish

meet together in the same person, improved Q churches, besides two in the suburbs, and

by experience and observation, what may w.ii encompassed by a wall. It was burnt

not a king, naturally animated with a by the Danes when they began to prevail

fense of glory and puWick good, expect in England, and opposed the barons in

from such a happy junction, which per- their first wars, but afterwards sided with

baps occurs not once in an age ? No wonder them, .and Henry III. took it by assault,

a degenerate n*b**y and a corrupt p**»* Parliaments were sometimes held here,

•cabal should be scared at an appearance so as being in the heart of England, and here,

ominous and ill-boding to their felf-in- _. in 146c, the earl of Warwick defeated the

tcrested views ! But I have done, and they ^ Lancastrians, and took Henry VI. prisoner

have undone »•••*. The beaten French a second time. Notwithstanding these vi-

took courage and beat us in their turn—— cissiudes of fortune, it flourished and in

most shamefully beat us in every battle creased for many ages ; but in 1675, was

—nay, in every attempt yea, in laid in ashes by an accidental sue : How-

every skirmish ; but no where so effectually ever, it was soon rebuilt much finer and

ai at Aix ! How unequal the commence- more uniform, and is now one of the

ment and the close os that war ! handsomest towns in England. The streets

After ibii the writer txfctiatti on the £ are well laid our, and the houses very

endue! of Franct since the peace, particuhrly compact and neat. It has at present four

at to the ntn- evaluation of Tobago and the churches, viz. All Hallows or All Saints,

nber neutrjt iJljnJt i and the friendly visit St. Peter's, St. Sepulchre's, anrl St Giles's;

they made our new colony in Nova Scotia, of which the first is a noble structure, in

and the generous protection they give the native the heart of tbe town, whee four spacious

Ir.diani against ut. streets meet. The market-place is a fine

large square, and the horse market exceeds

Old England of the id, is a serious pt- p all others in England. It has two hospitals,

per on the distemper among the cattle, the besides another lately erected for the county,

late mortality by malignant fevers, the and a charity school. The town-hall or

two shocks of an earthquake, and the session -house, the goal, and all the pub -

bishop of London's late excellent letter. lick buildings exceed those of most country

That of the 13d, draws a humorous pa- towns. Here are mineral waters, reckoned

rallel between the character of the heathen very good in the stone. The markets are

god Mercury, and that of our present on Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays ;

m——r«. but the list is the chief for corn and other

The Rrmemhrarcrn of the id, 9th, l6th,G provisions. It is governed by a mayor,

and 13d, are all upon some circumstances recordor, 1 bailiffs, &c. and fends two

relating to the Westminster election. membersto parliament, elected by the free-

The Westminster Journal of the id, 9th, men paying scot and lot. Iris noted for

and 13d, contains several remarks on the the manufacture of shoes and boots, ants

behaviour of the Dutch towards this nav next to thar, of ltocKu.fi.

tion, occasioned by the three placard men. JOUR-
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J O U R N A L of the Proceedings and Debates

in the Political Club, continued from Page 210.

The fitxt that spoke in the Debate be

gun in your last, •was L. Pinarius,

the Purport of whose Speech ivas

as follows.

Mr Prrfident, ^

SIR,

MY expectations were much

the. fame with those ot' the

noble lord who spoke last," .

tho' proceeding from a d ifferent cause;

for his expectations were , or at least, as

he has said it, I must suppose they B

were, that no proper bill for the

purpose could be drawn up, and

therefore he could have no expecta

tion that the bill would pass : On

the other hand, I suspected our mi

nisters were against having any dis

ciplined soldiers in the kingdom C

but such as they have in their pay,

and subject to their power by being

included in the mutiny bill ; and

therefore 1 had very little expectation,

that the 'molt proper bill that could

be formed for a contrary purpose,

would pass into a law. Neverthe- D

less, I was resolved to put it to the

trial ; and whatever objections may

be made to any particular part of

the bill, the general principles upon

which it is founded must be acknow

ledged to be right : Nay, they have

been acknowledged to be right, even £

by all the officers I have conversed

with upon the subject ; and 1 am so

confident of their being so, that, if

desired, I would set my name to the

preamble, and should not be against

its being fix'd up at Westminster-hall

gate, and all the puBlick places in p

the kingdom, with my name in ca

pitals at the bottom of it.

In the drawing up of this bill, Sir,

I took advice of some of the most

experienced officers of the army:

• ' T sP-t.

June, 1750.

I desired, they would inform me of

every inconvenience, they appre

hended, might ensue from the pas

sing of such a bill into a law ; and

I took all possible care to obviate

every inconvenience they suggested,

not because I thought it in tvety

case necessary, but because I was

resolved to prevent, as far as pos

sible, every objection : I have been,

I confess so very careful in this re

spect, that I do not myself approve

of the bill as it now stands ; and the

most solid objections that have been,

or indeed c<sn be made against it,

are founded upon the care I have

taken, that the bill should be no way

inconvenient for the officers of our

army. This makes me in some

measure indifferent whether the bill

now before us be passed or no ; but

I can assure those gentlemen, that if

this bill be not agreed to, a much

better bill, tho' more inconvenient

for them, will some day force its

way through every branch of or.r

legislature ; for slavery is so incon

sistent with our constitution, and so

contrary to the nature of an En

glishman, that the soldiers themselves

will at last join in vindicating their

own liberties, and restoring the con

stitution of their country.

The liberty of the subject, Sir,

is so deeply rooted in our constitu

tion, that no slavery, no not even

of the me.inest subject, can be ad

mitted r Even foreigners must be

considered as freemen, while they

remain in this kingdom ; and the

black slaves of our plantations be

come free, as soon as they set foot

on this once happy island. In ab

solute and arbitrary monarchies, li

berty is confined to one . In Ariltocra-

cies it ia couhneii to a fcw j but in

this country, and by our conltitution,

it was till very lately exceeded to all.

li T
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It was not only extended to all, but would be fond of emring into it for

extended so unalterably that no man a few years ; and would enter not

could renounce it, even by his own only deliberately and willingly, but

act and deed. But since mutiny bills freely, without either fee or reward,

have been introduced, I must look by which means the whole exptfnce

upon our soldiers as slaves; for every of listing money would be saved to

man who is bound to a master for A the public!:, in time of peace, and

life, I must look on as the slave of even perhaps in time of war.

his master : Good or bad usage can I am indeed afraid. Sir, that the

make no difference; for in those coun- time of service limited by this bill,

tries where slavery is allowed, a slave is a great deal too long for producing

may happen to meet with a kind and so good an effect : Ten years is a

humane master, yet he is no less a longer time than any man can stand

slave than one that has the misfortune B in need of for learning the trade

to have the- molt severe and cruel of a soldier, and a much longer time

master. And if we thus continue than any young man can spare, who

our soldiers in a state of slavery, thinks of applying himself to some

they may, perhaps, become the in- other business after his time of service

vaderj, but, 1 am sure, they can ne- is expired ; but I was willing to pre-

ver be depended on as the defenders vent every objection, and therefore

of our liberties. C I chose the longest time that could

I shall moll readily agree, Sir, with any reason be proposed, and a

that in the condition in which our much longer time than 1 thought ne-

soldicrs are at present, a man's listing cessary ; for in the first mutiny bill

in the army can never proceed from passed after the peace of Utrecht,

prudence or discretion, or from a de- which was called, An a8for better

liberate act of the mind; for no regulating the forces, it was enacted,

man in liis right fenses would everD That every soldier.who had then been

bind himself for life to serve ano- in her majesty's service for the space

ther man, and not only to be bas- of three years, should be at liberty

tinado'd, whipt, and tortured, when- to demand his discharge, if he

ever his mailer pleased to be angry thought sit ; and that every one aster-

with him, but also to be put to death, wards listed should, after three years

if he ever left the service without service, be at liberty to demand his

his master's consent; but this, Sir, is E discharge ; and farther, that such

one of the very evils that is proposed discharges should be granted gratis

by this bill to be remedied. 1 think in writing by the colonel, who was

we should put an cgd to the prac- thereby impowered and required to

tice of allowing subaltern officers grant the fame accordingly. As this

and serjeants to go prowling up and regulationcontinuedinforcesorabove

down the country, in order to trepan two years, without producing any

ard kidnap unthinking young fellows F bad essect, I was of opinion, and am

into the service. Whilst this is the still, that the time of service might be

case, and this will be the cafe as limited to three years, as it was at

long as soldiers are listed for life, the that time, without any danger, espe-

scrvice will always be despicable in cially as the soldier demanding his

the eyes of the people, and none discharge, in pursuance of this bill,

but the most abandoned or the most is to pay for it, as much as it will

thoughtless will ever enter into ic. q probably cost the officer to list a new

Whereas we sliould endeavour to man in his room ; therefore, if the

render it honourable, as it really house thinks sit to amend the bill,"

ought to be, in the eyes of the peo- and put three instead of ten, I shall

pie. If we could do this, ail the most readily agree to it. But as this

brave young fellows in the cojnwy x bill
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bill introduces an alteration in a prac- at least as much for his discharge

tice that has obtained for several from one company, as he can expect

years, and as some people cannot for listing in another ? In short. Sir,

easily be induced to alter a practice I think it is evident to a demonslra-

they have been accustomed to, how- tion, that this bill will diminish the

ever reasonable or necessary the al- expence of recruiting to the publick,

teration may be, I mould rather for and render it much less troublesome

the present be for continuing the bill A to the officers of our army ; but as this

as it is, lest such an alteration mould trouble falls only upon the subalterns

occasion an opposition in another and serjeants, I cannot expect that

place; for if we can once get a bill this argument will have its due

of any kind for the purpose now de- weight with the superior officers,

signed, it will be easy, in some fu- The noble lord was pleased to tell

ture session, to make such amend- us, Sir, that a soldier may easily pro-

ments as may then appear to be ne- B cure his discharge upon getting as

cessary or proper. good a man to list in his room:

f was surprised, Sir, to hear the That this may sometimes be the cafe,

noble lord fay, that this bill will in- Sir, when a soldier happens to have

crease the expence of recruiting to to do with a very generous officer,

the publick, or that any soldier or when he gets some gentleman of

will, at the expiration of his time of consequence tointerpose in his favour,

service, demand hisdischarge, without C [ shall not deny. But from all the

any »ther view than that of getting information I could ever have, I will

fresh levy money for listing again in aver, that it is very rarely the cafe ;

the fame, or in some other company. and I believe, there are few gentle-

The noble lord certainly overlooked men in the house, who, from their

that part of the bill, whereby it is own experience, cannot give inlian-

provided, That every soldier shall ces of the contrary ; nay, I hive

pay for his discharge as much as in D heard of large sums being exacted

all probability will be necessary for by officers upon this account, besides

inlilting a frelh man in his room: that of furnishing another good man

How then is it possible to suppose, in the room of the soldier who wants

that this bill will increase the expence to be discharged ; for in this case the

of recruiting to the publick ? When officer's demand is generally propor-

it is publickly known, that every tioned to what the soldier or his

soldier may at the end of ten years E friends can give, and the necessity

have his discharge if he pleases, on he is under of procuring his dis-

the payment ofa small sum of money, charge; for which reason, when a

will it not increase the numbers of soldier wants to be discharged, he

those who are ready to inlist ? Will takes all possible care to conceal his

it not make every man of common circumstances from his officer, and

fense less shy of inlilting ? And will to avoid seeming to be fond of having

not this gradually bring down the F his discharge. Even in recruiting,

price paid to men for inlilting ? Sir, when a serjeant or officer has foiuid

there is not a broker upon the 'Change means to inveigle a rich farmer's son

of London but can tell you, that if to inlist, we know, that there is no

you increase the quintity of goods at getting him off again, without at

market, without increasing the de- large a purse of gold to the captain

mand, you must necessarily lower as the father can spare to give, tho'

the price. Then as to a soldier's G the son never appeared in the regi-

demanding his discharge, with no ment, nor was the officer ever at

other view but to get frelh levy any expence or trouble in carrying

money for listing again, can such a him thither, or in teaching him his

?hjng he supposed, when he mist pay I12 • " «;-
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exercise. This, Sir, of exacting large limited, if all soldiers were intitled

sums of money for the discharge of to demand their discharge after ten

soldiers, is so well known to be the years, or a shorter term's service in

common practice, that, 1 think, every the army, lam persuaded, that the

gentleman of this house, who happens sons of many of our substantial far-

to be an officer in our army, mould mers, shopkeepers and tradesmen

be cautious of giving a negative to A would list in the army, in order to

this bill, lest it should be thought, make themselves masters of military

that his true reason is for preventing discipline ; and would return to the

his being deprived of that perquisite; business they had been bred to, as

for tho* I am far from supposing that soon as their term of service in the

any gentleman who h?s the honour army was over ; so that in a little

of a feat in this assembly, would time, if encouraged by our court,

stoop to such an unjust perquisite, yet B it might become fashionable even

if the bill be rejected, the world for the sons of gentlemen as well as

will be apt to suspect they do, and farmers and tradesmen to serve a few

that this was one of the secret years in the army, after which they

reasons for its being rejected. would be fond of being in our mi-

Now, Sir, with regard to that ofour litia; and this, without any new re-

having always, by means of this bill, gulation as to our militia, would

a much greater number of disciplined C render it more useful, and more to be

soldiers in the kingdom than we have depended on, than it can be at present,

at present, I believe, no one who or indeed ever can be, so long as we

considers the difficulty I have just confine military discipline to those

mentioned, of a soldier's getting out only that are in the actual pay of

of the army while he is sit for service, the government, and subject to the

can doubt of this being the conle- laws against mutiny and desertion.

quence. But this of our having D Thus, Sir, by means of this bill,

a great number of disciplined soldiers especially if the term of service

in the kingdom, we are now told, should hereafter be fhonned, we

would be of the most dangerous con- may obtain that which the noble

sequence. At first view this seems lord hi? allowed to be an advantage

really to be a paradox; and to pre- to any country : We may at last ar-

vent its appearing so upon a second rive at having our nobility, our gen-

as well as first view, it is supposed, E try, and our principal tradesmen,

that every soldier who demanded his shopkeepers, and farmers bred to

discharge from the army, would military discipline, and endued with

turn an idle vagabond ; but this I a martial spirit ; which would be a

must absolutely deny; for consider- greater security against an invasion

ing the just severity of our laws from a foreign enemy, than any

against vagabonds, we may assure army of mercenary troops we can

ourselves, that no man wouJd, in F keep in pay ; and I am sure, a much

pursuance of this bill, demand his more proper safeguard against an in-

discharge from the army, or indeed vasion upon our liberties by domestick

be able to pay the money necessary foes.

for obtaining it, unless he had a set- I shall never attempt, Sir, todespise

tlement in view. or depreciate that security, which is

Thi.% I fay, Sir, would be the cafe, derived to us from our superiority

even supposing the common soldiers G at sea ; but 1 will say, that, if mili-

©f our army should never come to tary discipline and a martial spirit

consist of men of better condition or were universally spread among the

character than at present; but if people of this island, and every part

the time of neteiiary service were of the country well provided with

arm*.
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«rms, it would be a more infallible in time of peace. But instead of

security against a foreign invasion, this, we have for many years dis-

than any we can expect by mean* couraged and discountenanced all

of our navy; and considering the manner of military discipline among

vast armies kept up by our rival in our people in general, and in order

power and glory, it is a security to keep up a numerous standing

which we ought to have recourse to, a army, we have taken every oppor-

and provide ourselves with as soon ' tunity to reduce our naval force ; by

as possible. We cannot pretend to which we expose ourselves both to

keep up standing armies equal to our foreign and domestick enemies ;

thole of our rival ; therefore we for our standing army, or any stand-

ought to do what nil wife nations do ing army we can keep up, if we

that are in the fame circumstances : should lose our superiority at sea.

We ought to propagate military dis- g would be of no avail in defending us

cipline and a warlike spirit among against the numerous armies of our

our people in general ; that in cafe rival, but may be fully sufficient for

our rival should at any time attempt enabling our domestick enemies to

to invade us with a much more deprive us of our liberties ; and the

numerous army than any we can certain consequence of this will be,

keep up, and should by some ac- that our sovereign must hold his

cident escape our fleet at sea, we C crown by the courtesy of France ; in

might be able to meet them upon which case we may easily foresee what

equal terms at land. If the Swiss willbecomeof our manufactures, our

had kept up a standing army, and plantations,our commerce and naviga-

neglected military discipline among tion. Whereas if we should propa-

their people, they had been con- gate military discipline and a warlike

quered long before this time by some spirit among our people in general,

of their potent neighbours ; and J) tho' we should lose our superiority

we may remember, or at least we at sea, our king might bid defiance

may remember to have read, that to the most numerous armies France

when our neighbours in Scotland were could bring against us ; for however

like to fall out with us in the year much our present militia may be de-

1 704, they did not think of raising spised, I must insist upon it, that

and keeping up a standing army, the militia of any country may be

because they knew they could not made as good for action, tho' perhaps

keep up such a numerous one as we not so alert at the punctilio's of a

could, but they wisely resolved to E review, as any regular troops what-

make their whole nation an army, ever, who have never before been in

and pasted a law for arming and dis- action ; and the story of Richard If.

ciplining every man in their country; when he was threatned with a most

and now that they are so thoroughly formidable invasion from France,

united with us, I hope, they will and destitute of any fleet for his

join in taking the fame measures for defence, may shew us, what a pro-

our mutual defence against France, F digious army our king might raise

which they then thought necessary upon a short warning, if all the

to be taken for their defence against inhabitants of this island were bred

us. to, and provided with arms ; for in

If we do this, Sir, we may then a few weeks that king, who was

reduce the number of what is called none of the best beloved, assembled

our standing army, to what is pro- near London an army of 200,000

perly meant by guards and garisons.Q sighting men, which made the

which could never exceed 5 or French give over their design, tho'

6000 men ; and then we might spare they had got together at SJuyce in

to keep 20000 seamen in pay even Flanders
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Flanders a fleet of 1287 fail, and must always have men of war sailing

an army of 60,000 men ready to to, and returning from the Medi

anbark, terranean, why may we not by those

From what I have said, Sir, the men of war send out recruits, and

security and advantage we may rea- bring home those soldiers whose time

sonably expect from the bill now be- is expired, and who desire to be dis-

fore us, and the improvements that A charged the service ? The expence

may hereafter be made upon it, will would be so trifling, that it is not

manifestly appear ; and as to the in- to be put in the balance with that of

conveniences and dangers that have rendering the service in the army

been suggested, 1 think, they arc as agreeable ; and I am sure, this

chimerical as any that were ever ought to be the method, with re-

fancied by the most melancholy and spect to every regiment or company

fruitful imagination. If the army B employed in our plantations ; be-

were not made such a bugbear, by cause it would contribute very much

fixing every man in it for life that towards increasing the number of

can once be drawn into it, recruiting labouring people in all our colonies

would be so cheap and easy, that no and plantations ; for numbers of

officer would be under the least con- young men would list in the regi-

cern about a man's demanding his ments and companies upon duty

discharge : On the contrary, all those C there, with a view to get a free pas-

men who chose to be in the army, sage, and to settle in some business

rather than betake themselves to any there, as soon as their time of ser-

other employment, would be more vice in the army should expire,

obedient, and more careful of their As to that of stripping our army

duty, than they are at present, for of all its veterans. Sir, I mall grant

fear of being dismissed out of the that a veteran soldier, a soldier who

army, and forced to earn their daily D has been in action, is better than one

bread by hard labour. who never saw any thing but a re-

From hence therefore, Sir, there view, provided the sot/ner continues

is not the least danger to be appre- in the service willingly and freely ;

hended of any mutiny or neglect of but I should chuse to have an army

military discipline ; and as to the consisting wholly os fresh soldiers,

danger that may arise from a regi- who serve willingly and freely, ra-

ment to be sent to Gibraltar or Port- £ ther than an army of veterans, who

mahon, I have been told, that a re- are forced to serve by the fear of

solution has been taken, to fend a being shot if they should leave the

fresh battalion to each of those ga- service. Besides, Sir, why should

risons every year, and bring home we suppose, that all the veterans

the one that has been longest there, would leave the service, if they could?

If we hold to this resolution, even Experience can suggest no such ap-

those soldiers, whose time of ser- F prehension ; for in the year 1713,

vice is near expired when the batta- when that law was made, which

Iron they belong to is sent thither, gave almost every soldier then in out

will go without mutinying, when army a title to demand an imme-

they know they are to stay there but diate discharge, there were very few

five or seven years at most ; for, I of those veterans who had so bravely

think, we never have above seven, and so successfully served in Flanders,

and generally in time of peace but G that desired their discharge : On the

five battalions in either of those ga- contrary, it was with great reluc

risons. But as I am for making the tance, that those veterans left the

army as agreeable as possible to every army, who belonged to the regi

ons that enters into it, and as we meats, that were disbanded, and

every
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every one of them was fond of get- I must conclude, that if it be re-

ting into a regiment which they jested, it will not be for the reasons

thought in no danger of being broke. that have been or can be assigned,

To this I must add, that we are in but for reasons that must not be

much greater danger of having our openly avowed. What those rea-

Veterans dismissed, than of their sons may be, I (hall not pretend to

leaving the service ; for of late years A explain ; but I mult observe, that

we have always seemed fond of hav- if ever any scheme be formed for

ing our regiments consist wholly of depriving us of our liberties, and

tall, smug young fellow*, in order to establishing arbitrary power, the only

make a fine appearance at a review ; methods by which such a fatal change

and to effect this, many an old can be brought about, must be, to

rough veteran has been dismissed the keep up a numerous mercenary army,

service sore against his will. B to secure a blind obedience in that

But supposing, Sir, that most of army, by sanguinary laws and a

our old veterans should, by the in- multitude of severe punilhments, and

solence of young, unexperienced ofH- to take care that there (hall be as

cers, be provoked to take the bene- few disciplined soldiers as possible in

fit of this act, and demand their dis- the nation, besides those lilted in the

charge, do we think that they would army. The patrons of such a scheme

not list again if their country were C may despise an undisciplined, un-

invaded, or m any real danger of armed mob, as long as they have an

being invaded ? They might not, per- obedient regular army at their back ;

haps, chuse to list again in our army, but they have great reason to be

when we engage in wars for pre- afraid of disciplined soldiers mixing

serving the balance of power in Eu- with that mob, because it may then

rope, and send armies abroad to become too mighty for them, tho*

protect those who will not be at the D supported by their army, to deal

expence of protecting themselves : with ; and as an English army will

These are causes of war which can always, I hope, be as unwilling to

be comprehended by none but re- imbrue their hands in the blood of

fined politicians ; and happy had it their countrymen, as in that of their

been for this nation, had our parlia- companions, I therefore hope that

ments never comprehended or adopt- our army will never support any

ed any such cause of war ; but I E government that gives the people

have so good an opinion of a veteran a just cause for rising in rebellion

English soldier, as to think, that, not- against it.

withstanding his being out of the

army, he would scorn to be an idle The next Speaker in this Debate ivas

and cowardly spectator of any real C. Salonius, iuhn spoke in Sui-

danger, to which he might fee his fiance thus :

country exposed ; and if any of F „, „ . ,

them mould shew themselves so very Mr- Prejulmt,

regardless of their country, they , SIR,

might be forced by act of parlia- TT WHETHER the dangers and

ment to serve again in the army ; \y inconveniences that may a-

for king and parliament have as ab- rise from the passing of this bill into

solute and as unlimited a power in a law be real or imaginary, is a

this island, as the French monarch G question that may certainly admit of

has in the kingdom of France. some dispute ; but there is a maxim

Having thus, Sir, shewn, that that never yet was disputed, and

there are no real dangers or incon- that is the maxim often repeated by

veniences to be apprehended from our best lawyers and greatest patriots,

the passing of this bill into a law, ~ Holumut
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Nolumus leges Angliæ mutart ; for it contract he makes ; but for that rea-

has always been allowed, that no son, I hope, you would not make

new law ought to be introduced, a law for rendering all contracts,

unless there appear to be a very ma- made or to be made, invalid, unless

nisest defect in the old, and a defect both parties were willing to perform

which is attended with some publick the fame ; for such a law would put

inconvenience of a very pernicious A an end to all commerce and inter-

nature. To imagine, that any hu- course among mankind, and conse-

man regulation can be so perfect as quently would be a greater inconve-

to be attended with no inconvenience, nience to every private man, than

is surely chimerical ; and human that which arises from the law as it

foresight is so short, that it is im- stands at present ; and I can see no

possible for us to see all the incon- reason, why a listed soldier should

veniences, which an alteration ofany B not be bound to the performance of

standing law may be attended with, the contract he enters into by listing.

We should not therefore fly to alte- as well as to that of any other con-

rations, and what we may call amend- tract he makes ; for as the law now

ments, upon every little inconveni- stands, no one can fay that he is

ence that may appear ; for if we drawn into it by his own rashness,

did, we should every session be alter- or by any trick in the person that lists

ing the whole body of our laws ; C him, because he has four days to

and very probably, like the tinkers, consider and avoid what he has done,

where we mended one hole, we which is more than is allowed with

should make two ; where we re- regard to any other contract, not ex-

moved an old inconvenience, we cepting that of marriage, which is a

should introduce two new ones ; contract for life, as well as that of

which has so often been the cafe, listing for a soldier,

that in a conversation about amend- D The bill now before us cannot

ing the law, a very learned and ex- therefore, Sir, be founded upon any

perienced judge, now deceased, gave known inconvenience in the law mi-

it as his opinion, that the best way litary, as it now stands, but must rest

to amend the law, would be to re- wholly upon the advantages expected

peal all the laws that had been made from it ; and there is a very strong

for 100 years past. argument from experience, against

Now, Sir, before we agree to the E our having any expectation or that

passing of this bill into a law, I kind ; for if giving our soldiers a

should be glad to know what incon- right to demand their discharge aster

venience there is, either of a pub- ten years service, could make re-

lick or private nature, in detaining a cruiting easier, or increase more the

lilted soldier in the service, until his number of disciplined men in the

majesty shall think fit to disband the kingdom, surely the giving them a

regiment, or his officer (hall think F right to demand their discharge after

fit to grant him his discharge. As three years service, would have a

t.» the publick, I am sure it is, in- much greater effect in both these

stead of an inconvenience, a very respects ; yet I never heard that the

signal advantage ; for in case of a law made for this purpose aster the

war, it is surely better for the pub- peace os Utrecht, was attended

lick to be served by veteran or well- with either of those advantages in

disciplined soldiers, than by men G any the least degree. From hence,

newly lilted, and quite ignorant of I think, I am well founded in sup-

any sort of military discipline. And posing, that, as to both these advan-

as to private men, 1 (hall grant it is tages, this bill would have no effect

an inconvenience for a man to be at all ; and so far as I can recol-

bound to the performance of any lect, these two are the only advan

tages
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tages which the promoters of this bill little too severe, all such of them as

pretend to expect from it. But be- had served out the time allotted by

sides being founded upon experi- law, would demand their discharge,

ence, my supposition is likewise and go list in other regiments; nor

founded upon the nature of mankind; can we suppose, that the officers

for what is it that induces a man to of other regiments which wanted

list in the army ? It is generally ei- A recruits, would refuse to receive

ther h;s natural disposition, or lbme them ; for officers will always

misfortune he has met with in his chuse to have a disciplined rather

place of birth or residence ; and than an undisciplined man, because

let it be which of these you will, it saves them the trouble of teaching

the fame cause that made him list, them their exercise, and very pro-

will make him continue in the army bably too, they might always have

as long as he can, unless he meets B them at a cheaper rate than fresh

with some extraordinarygood fortune, recruits.

such as a rich wife, large legacy, or What a confusion this would oc-

thc like ; so that were this bill passed casion in our musters, what a non-

into a law, as it would produce no plus a colonel might be put to, when

alteration in the nature of mankind, his regiment was just going to be

recruiting would remain as difficult reviewed, perhaps by his sovereign-,

and expensive as it is now, and few C may easily be imagined ; and this,

of those once listed would ever de- I am sure, cannot be said to be a

mand their discharge, or make room chimerical apprehension. Then, Sir,

for others to list, as long as there ap- with regard to the cloathing, can.

peared no likelihood of a war: Con- we suppose, that any soldier inti tied

sequently, we should never, by means to his discharge, would demand it,

of such a bill as this, have more dis- with old regimentals upon hii back ?

ciplined men in the kingdom than DNo, Sir, we may rest assured, that

we have at present. he would wait till the regiment was

I therefore think it evident, Sir, new cloathed, and when he had got

that this bill, should it be passed into his new cloathing on, he would then

a law, could produce no one good demand hi., discharge; and thus the

effect ; but might, nay, I think, it ' colonel might be put to the expence,

would certainly produce several bad not only of recruiting but of new

effects ; for either the colonel of E cloathing the greatest part of his

every regiment must dismiss every regiment a second time.

man in his regiment, as soon as his With regard to the changing of

time of service was expired, or he quarters too, Sir, this bill, if passed

could never depend so much as for into a law, would be attended with

one day upon having his regiment an unavoidable inconvenience ; sot

compleat ; and the loldiers would every soldier intitled to his discharge,

be every day changing from regi- F would certainly demand it, if ne

ment to regimen:, or from company did not like the new quarters the re-

to company. I do not fay, they gimenc was ordered to ; and we

would leave the army j but when- may suppose, that no such soldier

ever a soldier, whose time was ex- would ever go to Ireland, in cafe

pired, took a dislike to his captain, any regiment should be ordered thi-

he would demand his discharge, go ther ; nor would many of the sol"

a rioting for a few days, and thenQ diets in the regiments now there,

list in another company, perhaps of ever leave that country, in case of

the fame regiment ; and if the sol- their being intitled to their discharge,

diers of a regiment took a fancy at the time of the regiments being

that their major or adjutant was a ordered home. And at to Gibral-

June, 1750. Kk tar,
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tar, Portmahon, and the planta- Sir, is too great a part of human

tions, we could never fend any fe- life, according to the common

gimcnt to any of those places, or course, for any man to continue in

So justice to the regiments now the army, merely for the sale* of

there, by calling them nome in their making himself master of mili-

turn to their native land ; for if a tary discipline ; and if you should

regiment was ordered to any of A shorten this term of necessary service,

those places, I do not think there it would add weight to every in-

is a doubt to be made, but that convenience L have mentioned,

every soldier in the regiment intitled I will go farther, Sir : I will fay,

to his discharge, would demand it, that if you should shorten the time^

probably just when the regiment was it might endanger our present hap-

going to embark, so that the co- py establishment j and even the time

lonel could not have time to recruit, B now prescribed by this bill might be

nor have it in his power to carry a attended with some danger of that

com pleat regiment thither, any other kind. We know, and lam sorry to

way than by giving such a premium say, that we have many great families

to every soldier so intitled to his disaffected to our present happy esta-

discharge, as he pleased to demand, blishmenr, especially in the North

for his ,-igreeing to go along with and Highlands of Scotland : They

him; and such demands I believe, Chave a commanding influence over

very few colonels would be able to all those of their clan, and all the

comply with. farmers within their estates : They

These, Sir, are some of the in- would prevail with, or rather com-

conveniences which I now foresee mand every young fellow, whose

must necessarily arise from this bill, father, had any dependance upon

if passed into a law ; and many them, to list and serve his time in

others might ensue, which none of D the army ; and by this means they

us can at present foresee ; but those might provide themselves with a

I have mentioned are, I think, suf- great number of disciplined soldiers,,

fkient for inducing every gentleman to be employed for overturning our

to be against this bill, who has a present happy establishment, as soon

regard for the safety of his country, as an opportunity offered. It is

and thinks it cannot be secured with- well known, that the disaffected

out keeping on foot a number of E chiefs in the Highlands of Scotland

jocular troops. I should be as fond made use of the independent com

as any gentleman in this house of panies kept up in that country fo»

propagating military discipline and a this very purpose ; and since the

martial spirit among all ranks of men breaking of those companies, they

in this kingdom, and J would most have made use of the Scottish regi-

readily agree to any regulation which ments in the Dutch service for the

had the least appearance of being F same purpose. It was this that made

tffectnal for that purpose; but the the late rebellion so formidable, and

bill now before us has not so much at first so successful: That army of

as rhe appearance of producing any rebels was not mnde up of shepherds,

such effect ; for no man of any to- or fellows just taken from the plow,

lerabre circumstances in life, wilf as it was represented, through ig-

delibcratcly list as a common soldier norance or design, by the friends to

in the army, when he knows, thatG the government hcr,c : It was chiefly

if he once lists he must remain in the composed of disciplined soldiers, and

army for ten years, unless his officer commanded by noblemen and gen-

sliall within that time think fit to tlemen ot rank and courage, tho'j

■grant him a- discharge, TenyearsJ 1 believe, of no great fortune ; and

- '• *' ** • - - » . . • . if
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if this bill should pass into a law, inconveniences, that no gentleman

we may soon expect to hear of such of an easy fortune would ever accept

another army's appearing in savour of a commission in the army ; there

of the pretender. • sore, tho' I should willingly agree

This, I fay, Sir, is a danger which to any bill I thought effectual for

may be justly apprehended, even propagating milirry discipline, and

from this bill, should it pass into a A a warlike -spirit among all ranks of

law ; and if the term of service in men in this iiland, 1 cannot give my

the army were to be shortened, this consent to the palling of this, bill in-

danger would become more certain, to a law, and consequently mutt

and more imminent. I shall grant, give my negative to the question,

there is some danger in our not hav- [Tkii Debate jkJ Joubnal in it idl

ing any disciplined men in the king- '"""J '•" mr "*'■]

dom, but such as are in our standing B .<* ,n,^.i,...»,-,-. ... . ».,... .t, ..,..,.•.(.•,.••. .■*

army, and subject to military law;

and I wish with all my heart it were -d Summary os the most impirtunt

otherwise ; but whilst we have a su- -Affairs, that happemdlaf S,ffion of

periority at sea, it is, I think, hardly Parliament; Continued jrum Page

possible, for a foreign enemy to in- 222-

vade us with a number of regular tT 7 E shall next proceed to give an.

troops superior to those we may nowC \y account of the bills brought

meet them with, should they have in last session, which had the good

the good fortune, or rather, I should fortune to be passed into laws ; and

fay, the bad fortune, to land in this first, as to those which were brought

island ; and whilst our army is com- in and passed, in pursuance of ths

manded by gentlemen of rank, and resolutions of the committee of ways

gentlemen whose proper estates are and means. Of these, the land tax

of much greater value than any D and malt tax bills were brought in

thing they can expect from their scr- and passed in the usual course, with-

vice in the army, I think, we nray out any thing happening extraordi-

depend upon it, that an army so nary : But as to the other bills, they

commanded, will never support a will require some farther explanation,

prince or minister in any scheme for On the 1 3th of March, the reso-

the establishment of arbitrary power, Unions of the committee of ways

which would of course render every E and means of the preceding day

man's property precarious. were reported, and agreed to by tho

But supposing, Sir, that either house ; and it was then ordered,

this foreign, or this domestick dan- that a bill, or bills, be brought in.

ger, were in our present circum- pursuant to the said resolutions, and

stances to be justly apprehended, I that Mr. Fane, Mr. Chancellor of

have shewn, that neither the one, the Exchequer, Mr. Lyttleton, Mr.

nor the other, could be prevented,? Campbell of Calder, Mr. Gren-

or rendered less to be apprehended, ville, Mr. Vane, Mr. Attorney Ge-

by the passing of this bill into a ncral, Mr. Sollicitoj General, Mr.

law j but on the contrary, that both Scrope, Mr. West, and Mr, Faza-

would be thereby rendered more to kerly, should prepare and bring in

be apprehended ; for if it added to the same. Accordingly, on the ijth,

the number of disciplined men not Mr. Fane presented to the house, iv

retained in the army, it would beG bill for granting to bis majesty a

only among such as would be ready certain sum of money, therein toy

to take arms against us upon any in- be mentioned, to be railed by an-

vafion j and it would load the offi- nuitie:, at 3I. per cent, per ann *ril

cers of our army with such an ex- charged on the sinkine fund, trans-

p?nce, and expose them to so many K k 4 soxabl;
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ferable at the bank of England j which revenue, by reason of several acts of parlia-

bll was then read a first time, and ordered ment made of late years concerning law

to be read a second time. Next day it was proceedings, and the change and alteration

read a second time, and committed to a of the course of business, and other means,

committee of the whole house ; and had not for divers years last past, been

on >he list, the hour, in a committee, sufficient to answer and pay the several

went through the bill, filled up the blank salaries, allowances, and disbursements,,

for the sum, with the sum of one million, ^ issuing and payable, out of the same ; so

and made several other amendments, which that there remained due and in arrear, at

were next day reported, and with amertd- Michaelmas 1749, fevef*' sums amounting

ments to one of them agreed to by the in the whole to 10540!. its. rid. or there-

house ; aiter which the bill was ordered abouts ; and that the said revenue would,

to be ingrossed, and on the 16th the bill, in all probability, it il continue to be de-

row intitled, A bill for granting to bit ma- ficient ; so that not only the present debt

j'Jiy the sum of cue million, to be, &c. was would be irrecoverably lost, but the persons

read a third time, passed, and sent to the who were to be paid out of the revenue

lords, where it was agreed to without o of the said office, for services done to tha

amendment, and received the royal assent put-lick, would continue to run in arrear,

at the end of the session. and he unpaid, unless some provision

That our refers may know the cause should be made by parliament for their

and the necessi'y of th.s bill, we must relief; and therefore praying, eVc.

refer them to the first resolution of Apr! This petition was referred to the com-

»4, of the committee of supply, the id mittee of supply, and then there was pre-

rcsolunon of April 19, of the committee sented to the house with the same recom-

of wi)S and means, of the preceding scssi- (J mendation, a petition of William duke of

on • ; and the aforesaid resolution, being Cleveland and Southampton, as comptroller

the first of M .ich the 5th, of the commit- of the seal or green-wax office, repiesent-

tee oi supjly 01 lati session -f. jng, that at Michaelnm 1749, there. was a

Another bill brought in by virtue of the debt due by the said office, of 28311. t.s. td.

lame oider was presented to the hruse, »nd that there was no expectation, that

March o, by Mr. Atto-ne General, in- the revenue of the said office would in-

titled, A hill for making e«od a deficiency crease; iheresoie prayirg relief. Which

upon the revenue of thj office ol keeper _^ petition was likewise referred to the com-

or clerk of the hanaper, and lor prevent-" mittee of supply ; and upon ihe 9th of

ing any lu ure derioenc. there n, to an- Maich, when the order for the bouse to

swer the publick services provided for resolve itself into the committee of supply,

out of tie same ; and for augmenting Was read, an instruction was with his

the income of the < slice os mailer or majesty's recommendation, ordered to the

keeper of the rolls. Now fr>r undeist nd- fa d committee, to consider of a proper

ing the cause of this bill, and of the reso- augmentation os the revenue belonging to

Jutions of March the 9th oi the committee the office of master or keeper of the rolls

of supply, and the /•»> last rcsojutions, in chancery ; winch instruction, together

March the nth, of the —mmittee of ways £ with the said two petition*, were the foun.

and means, we must h'erve, that, Feb. dation of the said resolutions of the com

ae, a peti'ion of Ashley Cowper, Esq; mittees of supply and ways and means,

clerk of the pail aments, J hn Crawford, ;n pursuance of which this bill was ordered

Esq; pursuivant, or messenger extraor- to be brought in.

rjinary, attending the great seal, Edward The bill was passed in the usual coui.se.

Wright Esq; cliasswax, and Samuel Bit. but some opposition was made to the re-

lingfley, stationer to the great seal, for, solutions as well as to the bill ; for it wai

and on the behalf of themstlves, and the _ said, that in all publick offices, especially

rest of the creditors, upon the office of * (hose relating to the law, there were seve-

the keeper dr c'eik of the hanaper in r ,1 useless officeis, as well as extravagant

chancery, being offered to be presentid salaries, the chiefs in those offices being

to the house, Mr. Chanccll r os the Ex- row almost all become sine-curei, and the

chequer, hy his majesty's command, ac- whole of the business done by deputies ;

quainred them, this h.s majesty having therefore, if the proper revenue of any office

been informed of the contents of the said could notdesrav the expence, that expence

petition, recommenced it to the considera- ought to be lessened hy reducing the useless

tion of the house; whereupon the petition G officers, and diminishing the salaries of

was brought up, and lead ; setting forth those that remained, which might be done

the slate of the revenue and expence of by degrees as the present possessors died off i

that office ; and reprcfcniing, that the said And farther it was said; that the admini

stration

• &r our Mag./.r Ustjctr, p. 326, J17> .j. S« out W*l-f* I'st «*"*» P, »'«•
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stration os justice was a part of our civil go- into this kingdom ; and, jtbly, a clause, or

vernment, and the expence ought to be clauses for enacting, that the bounty noon

defrayed out of the civil list revenue ; so the exportation of British sail-cloth, then

that what was then proposed, was really the payable out of the duty of one penny per

grant of an addition to the civil list revenue; ell on foreign sail-cloth imported, should

and from such a precedtnt, some pretence stand charged upon, and be made payable

or other might afterwards be found, for out of the customs.

freeing that revenue from every expence ^ For understanding this 4th instruction

attending our civil government, which we shall observe, that the 16th of February

might be of the most dangerous consequence there was presented to the house and read,

to our liberties. a petition of the soap-boilers and tallow-

March ir, After the resolution of the chandlers in several towns of Lancashire,

aoth had been reported and agreed to, and in the city of Chester, setting forth

the resolutions of the committee of ways the pernicious practice of running soap and

and means of the 19th, which had been re- candles from Ireland, which was chiefly

ported and agreed to the next day, were owing to there being no penalty upon the

read, as also the resolutions of the fame "smugglers besides forfeiture of the goods;

committee of the 14th of February, and and by which they doubted not to make ft

the 3d and 4th resolutions of the committee appear, that the revenue sustained a loss of

of supply of the 9th of February ; and it 41600]. per ann. and upwards ; and that

was o dered, that a bill or bills be brought they hoped they had already made this

in, pursuant to the said resolutions ; and appear to the commissioners of the excise ;

the same gentlemen that were ordered to therefore they hoped, that proper provision*

bring in the last mentioned bills, were might pass into a law, for preventing the

ordered to prepare and bring in the bill or Q like evil practice for the future. .

bills now ordered, except Mr. Fazakerly, This petition was ordered to lie upon

in the room of whom Sir John Barnard the table, and, Feb. the 27th, a petition of

was now appointed. the master, wardens, and commonalty of

Next day, the 7th resolution of the corn* chandlers and soap-makers within the city

mittee of supply of the 12th of January of Bristul, under their common seal, wai

was read, and it was ordered, that in the presented to the house and read ; setting

said hill, or in one of the said bills, the forth, besides what is mentioned in the

gentlemen should make provision, pursuant former petition, that the exporting of

to that resolution ; and on the 13d, part ^ soap and candles to the West-Indies, was

of an act, 5 G. I. ch. 20, was read, and by a just law vested in the subjects of

it was ordered, that in the said bill, or in Great Britain alone, but that a method had

one os the said bills, the gentlemen should been found to evade the said law, by un

make provision, for obviating a doubt porting soap and candles from Ireland,

which had arisen upon the said act, relating paying the duty, and then exporting then

to the payment of the annuities of iooocI. again to the West-Indies, by which meant

and ico I. therein mentioned. the Irish had already most, and would

The first btil presented in pursuance os ]? soon have all the trade in these enmmodi-

these orders we (hail pass by, till we give ties to the West- Indies ; because the whore

an account os the steps taken last session duty paid upon the importation of Irish

for reducing the interest of the publick candles, was drawn back upon their ex-

debts : The next was for granting to his portation to the West-Indies, except 6s.

majesty a certain sum of money, therein Id. per hundred weight ; and the whole)

to be mentioned, out of the finking fund, duty upon the importation of Irish soap,

for the service of 1750, aijd for other pur- was drawn back upon its exportation to

poses therein mentioned ; which was pre- the West-Indies, except is. ;d. per liun-

fented by Mr. Fane, March »6, read aP dred weight ; by which means candles and

first time, and ordered to be read a second. soap made in Ireland were carried to the

lime. West-Indies, charged only with a duiy.

May :S, It was rend a second time, the former of 6s. Sd. per hundred weigh',

and committed for the Friday following, and the latter of is. <d. per hundred

Accordingly, May 30, the order of the day weight, which was a less duty than candlee

being read, the committee were instructed and soap made in England of Irish tallow

to receive, 1st, a clause os credit ; idly, were charged with when carried to the

a clause of appropriation j 3dly, a clause Q West Indies ; for that trim tallow im-

for giving further time for the pay- ported into England, was charged with a

ment of duties omitted to be paid for duty of near id. per pound, no part of

the indentures or contracts of clerks or which was drawn back when made int.*

apprentices ; 4thly, a clause, or clauses, candles or soap, and exported to the Welt-

sor enforcing the laws against the chndrs- Indies ; Co that candies made of Irish ral-

tine tunning oi soap, candles, and starcb l>»
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low in England, went to the West-Indie* time, and had been of great advantage ro

charged with a duty of about 9s. per hun- this kingdom ; but that this manufactory

dred weight, which was about 2s. 4d. would be inevitably ruined without the

more than Irish candles went thither further aid of parliament, for several rea.

charged with ; and foap made of Irish tal- sons, two of which were, that the Irish

low in England went to the West-Indies, parliament having thought proper to grant

charged with a duty of about 9s. per hun- > large bounty upon all sail-cloth exported

dred weight, which was about 7s. 7A. j^ out of that kingdom, by means of which

more than Irish soap went thither charged the Irish could undersel the British in the

with ; and yet the tallow-chandlers and plantations (even if the bounty of id. per

soap-boilers in England were obliged to ell, given to the British upon exportation,

make use of Irish tallow, u English tallow was paid) and much more so in Great-Bu-

was very unfit for the export trade. By tain, where the British have no bounty

this means the petitioners said, they would upon home consumption, which would in

be deprived of the whole export trade, a great measure deprive the British of the

and by the running of soap and candles home consumption and exportation ; and

from Ireland, they would be deprived of a B the other reason was, that the fund out of

great part of the trade as to home con- which the bounty of xd. per ell, granted

sumption. to the British by parliament, upon expor-

This was the substance of the petition, tation, being become deficient, the peti-

which we have given in different words, tioners for some time had not been paid

to make the grievance the more clear to the said bounty, without which it would

our readers ; and we have been the more be impossible for them to export any more

full, to shew, how dangerous it is to lay a for the future ; therefore they prayed for

duty upon any material for manufacture. Q 'ucn relief as to the house should seem

Indeed, all duties and drawbacks payable meet *,

upon the importation or exportation of This petition was at first ordered to lie

goods, are of the most pernicious confe- upon the table 5 but Feb. 8, the petition

quence to trade, because the laws made being upon a motion, again read, it was

for imposing and regulating such duties and referred to a committee ; and the 15th it

drawbacks, become a trap for merchants, was ordered, that all that came to the said

and render the business difficult and myfte- committee should have voices. March i,

rious, and because they must always be y» Mr. Hume reported from the said eom-

troub'elbmc and expensive to the mer- ^mittee, that they had examined the matter

chant ; for once you put a jack in an of- of fact contained in the said petition, and

sice, it is impossible to prevent his being had directed him to report a state thereof

saucy and troublesome to, or his imposing to the house ; which was read and re-

unjust perquisites upon, those that are ob- ferred to a committee of the whole house,

liged to apply to him. for the Wednesday morning then next ;

Besides the two petition? abovemen- but this order was put off from time to

tioned, there were two others presented time till the 14th, when the house resolved

upon the same subject, and for the same E itself into the said committee ; and Mr.

purpose, one from the borough of Bod- Tracy reported, that they had come to se-

min, and one from the borough of Tre- veral resolutions, which they had directed

gony, both in Cornwall, all of which him to report to the house ; which repot*

were ordered to lie on the table ; and at waj ordered to be received on the Mondiy

the facts were notorious, and the impor- morning next ; but this order was put ess

tation of starch known to be liable to the till the iSih, when the resolutions were

fame fraud, the abovementioned instruc- reported by Mr. Tracy, and were as sol-

tion was moved for and agreed to, with- p low, viz.

out referring the petitions to a committee 1 . That the manufacture of British snl-

to inquire into the truth of the allegations. cloth, which had been greatly extended

And now for understanding the said 5th and improved by the encouragement and

instruction given to the committee upon bounty given by parliament, had of late

this hill, we must observe, that upon the greatly decreased.

18th of January, there was presented to 1. That the fund out of which the

the house and re.-irt, a petition of several bounty was given, upon the exportation of

merchants, and of the manufacturers of Eritilh sitil- cJotli, liad of late been defiji-

B'itith sail-cloth, whose nmics were there- G ent. which had contributed to the decay of

unto suHscrihed, in behalf of themselves and the said manulacture.

many others ; setting forth. That the ma- 3. That the large bounty, and other ad-

nufacture of British sail-cloth did, by the vantages framed by the pai liament of Ire-

encouragement given to it by parliament, knd on sail-cloth made in tlut kingdom,

come to great perfection in » very short oX

* Set London Magazine str hjl jar, p, trs^
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of which considerable quantities had been founded, were in svery step vigorously op-

imported into, and consumed in Great- posed by the earl of Egmont, and several

Britain, were discouragements to the im- other members of the house of commons j

provement of the said manufacture in this and the bill being read a first time in the)

kingdom, and contributed to the decay house of lords, April 9, and a second tima

thereof. the next day, when the question was put

4. Th.it the bounty upon the exports- sor ;ts being committed the day following,

tion of British sail-cloth, and which was ^ it was opposed by the earl of Chesterfield,

then payable out of the duty of id. per ell * who moved sor its being committed on

on foreign sail-cloth imported, should stand Friday, April 13, as also by the earl of

charged upon, and be made payable out of Cranville, the lord Bathurst, and the eart

the customs. of Winchelsea ; but the bill being justified,

5. That a duty of 4-d. per yard should and the first question supported by the earl

be laid upon all sail-cloth of the value of of Sandwich, the duke of Bedford, and

I4d. and upwards a yard, and a duty of the duke of Argyll, the first motion was

»d. a yard upon all sail-cloth of the value agreed to, the bill committed, April 11,

of 10, and not exceeding I4d. a yard, B and passed without any amendment, April

imported from Ireland into Great-Britain. ,Jj on which day it received the royal

Of these resolutions, the third and fifth assent,

were postponed, and the first, second, and ^ u cmtUmi ,•„ eur nactj

fourth, were then agreed to by the house 5 L

and these three were the foundation of the j, /fa AUTHOR «ni» LONDON

aforesaid 5th instruction to the committee MAGAZINE,

upon the said bill, for granting a sum of

money out of the sinking fund, which then q S 1 Rt

passed according to the usual course, and y F I N D you have given us in your last

received the royal assort at the end of the _| Magazine, some extracts relating to

fission. earthquakes, from M. Buffon's natural

As soon as the said three resolutions history, lately published at Paris ; there

of the sail-cloth committee were agreed fore, I suppose, an extract from his history

to, it was ordered, that the report of the and theory of the earth, will not he dis-

said committee, so far as related to the agreeable ; and I shall add but one re-

first, second, third, and fifth resolutions, mark or observation, which, I believe,

should be referred to the committee of D uill shew, that he is himself what he saya

ways and means, where they were the of Mr. Whiston, more ingenious than rea-

(oundation of the resolution of that com- sonable.

tnittee of March 31 5 which resolution be- M. de Buffon, aster having made seve-

ing reported and agreed to, April 1, a bill ral very ingenious, and, I believe, very

was ordered to be brought in thereupon, true observations upon the present state of

and Mr. Alexander Hume, Mr. Fane, the this our globe, gives us his theory, by

lord Strange, Mr. Oswald, Mr. Vyner, which he pretends to shew, how thu

Mr. Tracy, Mr. Gray, Mr. Haldanc, and £ globe, or at least the surface of it, wa»

Mr. Cooke, were ordered to prepare and brought into its present form. To give

bring in the same. • you a translation of what he says upon tlxs

Accordingly, April 4., Mr. Alexander subject would, I know, take op more

Hume presented to the house, a bill sor room than you can spare, therefore I shall

granting to his majesty, certain duties upon give you only an abstract,

such species of sail-cloth, as were therein From the observations he has made, he

mentioned, which should be imported from sapposes, that the surface of this globe was

Ireland into Great-Britain, during the time at first quite plain, that is to fay, without

therein to be limited 5 and the fame was * any hills or valleys, but every part of it

read a first time, and ordered to be read » equally distant from the center ; the ce>--

fecond time. April';, it was read a second tain consequence of which would be, Its

time, and committed to a committee of being wholly covered with water to a cer-

the whole house. Next day the house in a tain height ; and as the attraction of the

committee went through the bill, made fun and moon would have the fame influ-

several amendments, and ordered it to be ence upon tins body of water, thus fur-

reported the day following, when the rounding and covering every part of the

amendments were agreed to, and the biH G globe, which it now has upon what we

ordered to be engrossed. And, April q, call the sea ; consequently, this whole body

it was read a third time, passed, and sent of wafer would be in a perpetual regular

to the I irds ; but we must observe, that? morion of flux and reflux, besides the irre-

this bill, as well as the two resolutions re- gular motions which it might, at different

lating to Irish sail-cloth, upon which it was times, and in different places, be pot into

S ■ b"
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by winds and tempests ; for as winds and concludes, that they could not be brought

tempelts proceed chiefly from the raresac- thereby the flood, which listed not a year,

lions and condensations of the air, we and belore which the mountains had been

must suppose, that there were some formed ; but must have been lodged (here

such when the globe was in this its pri- before the earth was brought into its present

mary slate, tho* not so frequent or varia- form, and by degrees, durinr; a long course

blc as they are now. of time, whilst the whole face of the eatth

His supposition of the earth's being at j^ was covered with water.

fust, and for a long tract of time, covered He then proceeds to examine what

with water, he sounds upon the many might in time be the effect of the earth's

discoveries that have been made of vast being thus covered with water, and that

colltctions of sea shells, and other marine water in perpetual motion ; and he

productions, that are now to be met with shews, that the effect must be, the hollow-

in several parts of the continent, at a great ing of the surface in one place, and raising

distance from the sea, some upon the it in another, by which our mountains,

surface of the ground, some at a great our valleys, and at last the present bed of

depth under ground, some at the tops of B the sea, were formed; This, he shews,

(he highest mountains, and some petrified must have been done by degrees, and beds

in the middle of quarries both of stone and of different forts of earth thrown upon

marble ; and from this last observation one another, in the plains horizontally,

he concludes, that when the earth was in and upon the hills and mountains with dis—

its primary state, thesubstance, of which ferent inclinations to the horizon, accord-

these quarries are now composed, was ing to the steepness of that part of the hill

then a substance like wlnt we call fine sand or mountain first formed, but all parallel

or soft clay, because the shells sourld petri- q to each other.

fied in them, are filled with a substance of He farther adds, that as the present

the very same nature with the substance in surface of the earth, to a great depth, was

which they are found inclosed, thus formed from the sediment os several

He has given us an account of several different sorts ofsubstance or matter, which

of these discoveries ; particularly, in the the water, in its flux and reflux, or other

duchy called Touraine in France, above 36 forts of motion, carried along with it^

leagues from the sea, there is a district of those different beds of matter would be

nine leagues square, all covered with sea thrown one upon another, not according

shells and other marine productions, many D to their specifics weight, but according to

of them entire, to the depth of at least 20 chance ; by which he means, a bed of heavy

feet, and perhaps much deeper ; for the in- matter would often be thrown upon a bed

habitants who call them Falun, and manure of matter specifically much lighter ; and as

their ground with them, never dig deeper ; these several beds of matter were at first

from whence M. de Reaumur, at a moist and soft, they would, as they began

moderate computation, reckoned this huge to dry, split and form perpendicular rifts or

mass of marine productions to amount to crannies from the top to the bottom of

a 30,680,000 cubical toifes *. v the bed ; which rifts or crannies would, be

Another discovery, he says, was made at afterwards filled with sand, or any thing

Amsterdam, where abed of sand mixed else the wind or water brought there,

with sea shells, was found in digging, He likewise observes, that when two

hear 100 feet under the surface of the hills or mountains began to be formed at

ground, in that low country, where it a little distance from each oilier, the valley

is rather below the surface or level of the between them would occasion a current

lea. in the waters, which current would of

And at Marly-le-ville near Paris, in course, and by degrees, make the valley

digging a well, there was found a bed of F deeper and wider, by carrying away a great

very fine verifiable sand, mixt with sea deal os earth from (he bottom of it, and from

shells, which had preserved both their the sides of the hills next toitj in such a

natural colour and varnish, above 47 feet manner, that the angles of the hills on

under ground ; and under that several each side, would generally answer one

other beds of sand mixed wilh oyster-shells, another: That is to fay, wherever a fa.

&c. to the depth of 72 feet and a half in liant angle was formed in the hill on one)

the whole. fide of the valley, a re-entering or hollow

As these shells are in some places in such q angle would be formed in the hill over

monstrous heaps, in others so deep under against it's.

ground, and in many places petrified and After this, he shews from many experi-

incorporated into the most solid stone, he ments and observations, that this is actually,'

in

* A ttist ii a Trench measart cs war 6sat English^ . \ Ftr an cxfUnztitn tftttst

fm(t",}tt tvr Mag./ir 1746^ p. 67CH
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in every respect, the present state of the should not spread itself over a large tract of

surface of this globe, as deep as has ever yet country,

been penetrated by mankind ; and in moil

valleys and mountains ; and from thence ^** G»«/r, Nature, end bafpy Efftfli if

he thinks he hat hit upon the true theory Pnscnte os Mini.

of (he earth, or the method by which it /\ MONGST all the curious disqui-

was made to assume its present form, so /A fitiona that have engaged the otten .

tar as relates to its surface. And, indeed, A ^on of philosophers, none has more per-

I shall allow, that in this as well as every plexed them than the inquiry into the na.

ether part of his natural history, the au- ture of the human soul, or how far the

thor shews a great deal of ingenuity, and mind is actuated or directed by the frame

a most extensive knowledge ; but his *r disposition of the body. Tbe anato-

theory labours under the disadvantage of mists seem to agree, that the whole ner-

having demonstration against it, unless he vous system centers in the brain ; and

conld dispose of a great part of the water, therefore, when the most trivial injury

which he supposes once to have covered happens to any the minutest branch of

the whole face of this globe ; for if ° this system, the brain becomes immedi-

the tops of our highest mountains were a'ely affected, and the mind in proportion

formed by the waters heaping rocks disordered. However this may be, it it

Upon rocks, which it what they gene- very certain, that the calmness and fere-

rally consist of, not only the present "ity of the mind depends very much upon

bed of the sea, and all our valleys, a happy constituted frame of body, and

must have been full of water, except such a habit of life, at may not contribute

those parts alone from whence those rocks to alter that frame from its natural insti-

were taken, but also the whole face ofC tution. Thus, from a regular construc-

the globe must have every where been co- tion of parts, and sobriety of living, springs

ve red with water, to a height much above that great blessing of life, called presence of

our most lofty mountains ; and the water mind, calculated to answer most of the

which thus surmounted our most lofty great purposes of government, and to give

mountains, could not retire into those * distinguished figure to the prince, the

cavities, which now contain the ocean and minister, the general, the admiral, and

seas, because we must suppose those cavitiet the master of a family. In a word, it

already filled with water, to a height not gives dignity to every station, and success

only equal to their present suiface, but D to every pursuit ; at the mind, when all

to a hught much above the most lofty regular, even, and of a piece, carries, at

mountains upon the face of the earth. »< were, in one hand honour and reve-

What then could become of the water, rence, in the other pleasure and plenty,

which covered not only our continents and Hit grace the late duke of Marlborough,

islands to such a monstrous heijtht, but °y this happy equality of the soul, became

also our ocean and seas to a height vastly that great general, and made that lllustri-

above their present surface. We must rither 0US figure on the theatre of Europe, which

fend a great part of it to some planet or g history records to the honour of that age,

comer, or we must fend it hy some dread- *nd admiration of posterity. From this

sul earthquake into the hidden bowels of coolness of temper sprang judgment and

the earth, or we must allow, that this phi- penetration, a capacity to inspect into the

losopher's theoiy, how ingenious soever genius and abilities of others, a readiness,

it may be, is impossible j and so, I doubt, on the one hand, of executing any great

it will fare with every philosopher who design, tnd, on the other, of extricating;

attempts to account for any put of the himself from all kind of sudden difficulties,

creation, otherwise than by the infinite While other men of the same rank, other-

power and wisdom of the Almighty Creator. 1? wise constituted, were subject to infinite

cares, fears, and solicitudes, this great

N. B. At the end of the abstract, in otir man pasted serenely on, and saw to a mo-

last, of M. Buffon and his coadjutor's theory ral certainty the event of every enterprise

of earthquakes, were the following re- before it was put into execution,

marks, which were not then inserted. " We The same quality of the mind answers

wish these two French philosophers had given many useful and important purposes in

us a reason, why those earthquakes that are private life j for as, on the one hand, even

rot produced by volcanoes, should proceed p conduct givrs happiness to families, and

lengthways, and not in a circular manner trains up young people to a happy imira-

round the place where the inflammible tion, so presence of mind it ostentimet

vapours are first set on sue ; and why every a much better guard against intended in-

carthquake that does not make an erup- juries, than, guns, swords, and pistols ;

tivst, nor find any vent by an old vialcaac-, and as an illustration of my meaning in

June, 1759, LI this
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Chi* particular, I (hall beg leave to give the The distich, prefixed to this letter, is a*

puhlrck a real instance. follows.

Just a> that unhappy piincc, James II. ^x^, j wou.d ,e the ocean'. sway seeore,

left this kingdom, inconsequence of the yourselves to the bold fisher's toil* inure.

arrival of the prince of Orange, a whim

took place, tint as we had no king, we The author, after observing that our na -

hid no parliament, and no parliament, val strength was once our pride, and most

n» I >'.v ; upon the credit of tins, several ^ noble character islick, nukes the following

people took it into their heads to range observations en our three great interests.—

al> .ut the kingdom in bands to plunder ; " It is well known, that land and trade

,17 of these, well armed, came to the house constitute the two great natural interest*

cf the receiver-general for the county of of the British kingdoms ; (for that of

Norfolk, wlio hid at that time a confide- money, tbo' made to govern both, has too

. rable sum of publick money in his hinds ; .often proved as a canker in the body poli-

a party of these robbers entered the house, tick, and the root of numberless evils. ; Be*

and as they were crossing the hall, met the 'tween rhe two first interests a fort of con-

receiver's lady, who, not being apprized " nubial tye is formed, whence their lup

us the motives of their coming, paid them piness or infelicity is reciprocal ; the value

the usual compliments of reception, and of lmds rising or falling, in proportion as

they in return very genteely told her, that our trade is in a flourishing or sickly state,

they were well informed what money was and vice vrrfi ; and yet we, so far from

in the house, and peremptorily demanded considering them as man and wife, have

it ; the lady, without the least hesitation, sometimes ungratefully treated one of them

and with a smile on her countenance, told as a luri.it. Dut it is now in the power

them, she was sorry for their disappoint- Q of the thiid interest [money,] to restore

ment, but that her husband was gone that the other, just mentioned, to her natural

morning early to London to pay the money righrs and privilege! ; and thus atone, in

into the Exchequer ; upon which ihey some measure, for her past pernicious con-

very civilly retired, not in the least dream- duct."

ing of their being so dextroufly outwitted : The author, after applauding the house

For, indeed, neither was the money out of commons, for the very great attention

of the house, nor the husband gone to given by them to the herring fishery bill j

London, but was indeed counting it over-, and sayinj that, " Toils like these are

in a room next adjoining. ^ truly patriot, and give unfading honours,"

The fame presence of mind in this Ldy, proceeds thus : " The fisheries have ever

which preserved the meney, might in other been considered, by those who are judges

cafes have pre'erved an army ,a navy, a state, of them, as one of the best nurseries for

or a private life ; and by this little instance training up industrious, bold, well seasoned

we sufficiently see its use and importance. mariners. From these fisheries the royal

It is certain, that it is not always in the fleets might in any emergency be manned

power of human nature to command this with certainty and expedition, and our

quality ; but it is worth while to attempt £ trading ships supplied with fit hands ; the

its attainment, for which several qualifica- want of which has often proved exceedingly

tions are requisite, which, as is (aid above, detrimental to many valuable branches of

may materially depend on the natural habit our commerce. Besides that, (to mentions

of the body ; but as that is ostener altered this only by the way,) the present extrava-

by a careless or irrational conduct, than by gant duties on goods lessen the number of

any of the common accidents of life, so merchants, and consequently of seamen,

would a man acquire, or, if you please, Ten thousand of the fishermen we are

preserve, this happy, useful quality, he must r? speaking os, wirh the usual complement

live so as to deserve it. of mariners, landmen, &c would, on any

t> • » • a, , • « , . urgent occasion, man an hundred ships of

Extras?!from tic second hm,r, emitted m war of iiSmnt ,ate.. The prodigious

lie Pamphlet, Milled, The vast Impor- d^nty ol supplying our fleets with

tance of theHiaaiNO FiSHiav, Ac. Won, in t(w beginning of the late war,

JN our Magazine for April, p. 168—170, .was so justly and so loudly complained of

we gave an extract of this author's first by some of our ablest naval commanders,

ter, in which he endeavours to prove, that it would artsuc the greatest want of

thn the establishing a herring fishery from wisdom in us, not to guard against any

our island, may be a means of greatly in- Q such destructive inconveniences, in time

creasing the national wealth. We now to come. Hence it is absolutely necessa-

prreced to his second letter, the subject of ry that we provide, as soon as possible,

wl.ich is to shew, tliit our naval force for those sailors who are dismissed our ser-

would be prodigiously strengthened by the vict, A» that cumber is very much re-

above fishery,. . ....;.-.■ «••..•. • ehicedj
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duced, by the late treaty of peace ; should forced to employ the severe expedients,

these see no farther prospect of getting a against which he hai taken the liberty to

livelihood in their native country, they will inveigh."—

justly and wisely endeavour to procuro Here follow the author's reflections.—

one in any other. We know, by the most " The establishment of (he herring fishery

authentick informations, that great num. might put a stop to the barbarous custom of

bers of our seamen are gone into foreign impressing seamen, and tearing them from

service, as others have done into foreign £ their families : A practice so disgraceful to

fisheries. How greatly the late cardinal the nation, so repugnant to Magna Chart ',

de Fleury improved (lie French commerce, so unworthy of human nature, and there,

was evident horn the increase of the mer- fore so warmly inveighed against by some

chint-ships of that nation, to the infinite of (he most judicious chiefs of our navy ;

prejudice of our trade in general, and I hat a practice which has proved the ruin <f

of our colonies in particular. As the sea- multitudes of poor families, and the de-

men who are gone from us, will scarcely flruction of some valuable branch?* of trad-;

be brought back, either by the intreaties not to mention its having been the bane of

of their countrymen, or the terror of a B our fishery, in the late war. This abomj-

proclamation; our own interest, (abstracted nable practice affects not only the comm n

from gratitude, to men who served us so sailors, but is sometimes scandalously extend-

gallantly and so faithfully, in seasons of ed to the mates, and even to the masters,

danger,) should induce us to procure, with of our trading vessels. Farther ; what can be

all imaginable speed, some employment more inhuman, than to impress mariners

for such of them, as still continue among at their return from tedious and painful

us, to prevent their being forced abroad ; voyages ; without permitting them to tread

or their being reduced to the fad alternative, Q their beloved native shore, or giving them

either of begging from door to door, or the consolation to embrace their relations

of plunging into crimes that may bring and friends ? And yet custom has so far

them to a fatal end, of which we have reconciled us to this shocking practice,

already had many melancholy instances.— that many severe attempts of it are only

Thrice happy will it therefore be for Great- made the subject of laughter.—The author,

Britain, if our seamen, who form so valu- alter giving a barbarous instance, with re-

able a part of the commonwealth, may, gard to impressing, makes these reflections :

by the expedient here humbly submitted to _ —" How would the reader's indignation

the publick, be kept near at hand, to *» and anger rife, should I affirm, that doors

defend as in time of war, and be rendered are often broke open, windows hurst

more useful to us in time of peace." through, floors torn up, and innocent

The author then (hews, that the foun. fathers of families sometimes murdered,

ders of this great undertaking cpold not in- on these horid occasions ! For the truth of

tend to make it a monopoly, as they infro- which I appeal tp the inhabitants of Wap.

duced a clause in this bill, by which all the ping, ShadweU, tec."

maritime towns throughout our island, are The author, after some other observations

allowed to subscribe to this fishery. He J? on impressm;;, continues in manner sol-

then makes some remarks, on the severity lowing:—" These rigours often drag the

often employed In our pressing seamen. As valuable men, whose advocates we arc,

he inveighs very warmly against this prac- from a comfortable subsistence, and per-

tice, he wjS aware, that some objections hips a much loved family, and hurry them

might be made to his way of thinking ; to necessary perils that often prove fatal j

and, to obviate them, he writes at follows, or, if they do come come back unhurr,

(m the preface to the second edition of his may not restore them to their former hip-

pamphlet.) " The warmth with which he py, tho" contracted circumstances ; but

[the author] expresses himself, in oppo- P ungratefully turning them adrift, by their

fition to the violence, frequently used in being discharged the service, expose them

our impressing seamen, may not be ap- to the mercy of a hard-hearted «or!d.

proved by many, who will think him an Here I cannot forbear quoting four vtrse»t

Utopian. His resentment arose from (for the sake of the sense contained in them,)

some cruel examples to which he was an transcribed from the window of a country

eye- witness. He yer is net insensible, that inn.

this practice, however barbarous, must 0ur God ,nj sa;ior2 we j];ka a(Jo

nevertheless be employed, In else our fleets Q just on t|,e hrink „( ruw> or fc>efore ;

could not be manned any other way. Ne- Af-er deliverincu they're alike requited,

eeffity has no law, and ail things must sub- OuiGod neg!ectedtand ou; smiort sli-t-erl.

mit to the pressing exigencies of- «he state.

He only is humbly of opinion, the* if the- The-tuthor thus adds :—"■ Reison us,

fisheries were well established, in all their well as the cjmnwn dictates of humanity,

latitudes, the government would not bo, Hi <\ *
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(toputgratitudeandinterestoutof cheques- the pleas'd impression. Woman had all

(ion,) call loudly upon us, to cast about, these bewitching; powers given her, to

as soon as possible, for lome method, which raise and kindle, in man's heart, love's

may prevent our being obliged, in (utuie iacred flame : Love, sacred love! is their

emergencies, to have recourse to the de- end and duty.

testable practice above hinted at. And How greatly, then, do they pervert that

none, (I presume,) can be so conducive duty, and neglect that end, who, instead

to this sage and salutary purpose, as the £ of making home happy with their husbands,

establishing a grand herring fishery. and their own beauteous bosoms MesVd,

He then (hews, that " This fishery do, thro' an unjust prevalence of ensnaring

would likewise answer every wise end pro- fashion, contrary to their own nature and

posed, in keeping up a body of registered better reason, give themselves up to gaming!

seamen ;" and ends his letter with the Behold the most amiable of all mortals, at

following reflexions :—" As we seem by once metamorphosed into die most hateful,

our being an island, as well as by our li • most wrerched, and most despicable, the

tuition on the globe, to have been formed miser! Never was there on earth a change

by providence, for ploughing the (ea as " so foul, degrading, and unnatural ; bare*

well as the land j let us answer its bene- Lucifer's, from heaven to hell, was greater;

ficent views, and devote ourselves, far all the frightful, terrible transformations,

more extensively, to an element whose the most fruitful fancy ever feigned, were,

bosom teems with riches; the acquiring to this, beautiful : Ariadne, into a spider's

of which will, at the fame time, pro- stupe, was lovely, to that of a miser's :

cure other signal advantages to the British What can be a more miserable mutation,

empire." than to see an angel's face, where every

We must postpone our extracts from (J feature was formed for love and adoration,

the author's third letter, to our next Ma- purs'd up and wrinkled into the careful,

gazine. cunning, crafty countenance of a milcr ? A

N. B. 7" our extra!} es thit autbtr'tfirst face full of fraud, from a heart hot with

teller, in cur Magazine cf April last, p. 169, inhumanity. Who, without anguish and

eel, a. line, lo./er glorious, read glaring. astonishment, can see so charming a creature,

* ... , who can justly brag of nature's choicest.
Tie Charms es the F A I R S E X, and richest perfection,, and „<■ such wc.„deroos

all disiryed ty the Vice es Gaming. poWers to make mankind humbly and

WOMAN, lovely woman ! vyas " gladly bow to her superior sweetness, quit

the last, and therefore the most them all, to brag of a designing, fraudu-

perfect and accomplished creature the Al- lent, unconscientious card ?

mighty made ; in her fair, delightful frame,

all the blooming beauties of the universe 7i<fcAUT.HOR«/ifcLOHDOI(

united, and the height of every graceful MAGAZINE,

excellence combined : All the amazing .5 / R,

blissful harmony of the earth and heavens, >~*pH£ question about the meaning of

shone in her shape, conspicuous ; and the g X >he apostle Peter's words, t Pet. i.

whole creation was, in her, gloriously 19. having been lately revived, the follow-,

complcated : Then Paradise was perfect, jng state of the controversy may, perhaps,

and Adam's heart with strange transports be acceptable to your readers,

glowing, in joyful admiration of a form This controversy was first started by the

so fair, blc-so'd, and adoring, praised his author of Tbe grevmdi aed reason ef the

great Creator. As beauteous woman wa» ebrifiian religien, supposed to be Mr. Collins,

the only creature that was formed in Para- who in the 6th section of his discourse fays,

disc, so every sweetness was in her charming „ " That if the proofs of Christianity from

composition blended : The innocent lily,. ** the Old Testament be valid, it is efta-

and the modest rose; the blue-eyed violet, b'ished on its true foundations ; because Je-

and amorous woodbine, mingled all their. fus and his apostles grounded it on those

odours, to make, in her, one perfect rap- proofs t And it is strongly and invincibly

turous perfume. 1 Each motion of her body, established on those foundations ; because

vies with the. sentiment' os. her soul, in a proof drawn from an inspired book, it

delicacy i and every charm conspires to perfectly conclusive j and prophecies deli-

proclaim her, tjse miracle of nature : ToG vered in an inspired book, are, when ful-

her all conirnaiiding sweetness, wisdom's fitted, such as may be justly deemed sure

self must off, submit, and reafori yield to . and demonstrative proofs, and which Peter

beauty's rrtagick power. When beauty prefers as an argument to the miraculous

mourns, all nature weeps, and every attestation, whereof he himself and two

human breast melts into sympathising for- other apostles were witnesses given by

row j but wtien she smiles, .a glowing joy Cod himself, to (i;e irttsiion of jefus Christ."

glads everj heart, and every face'piitson ,. y,r. .A- .js^v •.-. *>-t a Hit'.

I !■ ,C,4
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His argument turns as follows, " Laying conformable so troth and reason ; and ho

this foundation, tint prophecy proceeds gives us that interpretations pat upon it

from the Holy Ghost, it is a stronger ar- by several expositors, all of which ho

gument, than a miracle, which depends shews to be wrong. Then he considers

upon external evidence and testimony." what the point is which St. Peter fays is to

* Pet. i. 19. " Besides, according 10 our be proved by the more sure word of prophe-

Saviour, Moses and the prophets are, not cy , and from St. Peter's own epistles be

only without further miracles, but tho' « shews, that it is not the mission of Christ,

miracles should be wrought in opposition or the truth of the gospel, but the coming

to them, a sufficient foundation of faith." of Christ in power and glory, to deliver

Matt. xxiv. 13. Luke xvi. 31. the faithful, and to take vengeance of the

These are (he author's words, and he ungodly and unbelievers, as foretold by the

afterwards shew?, that a man who knows prophets under both Testaments ; which,

that the Old Testament was wrote long be- being a suture event, could admit of no

fore the New Testament, and sees the pro- surer evidence than the word of prophecy,

pheciesin the former concerning our Saviour, and that evidence, as St. Peter fays, was

plainly fulfilled in the latter, must from 6 a more sure evidence than what he and

thence have a stronger conviction of the the two other apostles had seen or heard

truth of Christianity, than he can have in the mount; yet still it was but a light

from all the miracles recorded in the latter. shining in a dark place, and must remain

But as the intension of this author's thus so until the day dawn,

preferring the proof by prophecies to that To this he adds, that the more sure

by miracles, was really to sap the founda- word of prophecy here mentioned, proba

tion of Christianity, the present bishop of bly referred to the prophecies of the New

London, then masterof the Temple, preach- Q as well as Old Testament. " How tin-

ed at the Temple church, in 1714, six scr- happily then, fays he, was this text nude

mons upon this text from x Pet. i, 19. choice of, to set up antient prophecy ic

which, at tho desire of the masters of opposition to the gospel evidence, since

the bench of the two Temples, were soon the prophecy here intended, is probably

after published, under the title os, lit a/it itself a gospel evidence, and so far from be

an^ intmt •/ frofbtef in tbt fmtttl oftt of nig superior to all the miracles of Christ

tbt iw>r!i. In the first of these sermons, and his apostles, that it owes all its autho-

after a short introduction, he sets out thus : _ rity to them."

" Interpreters differ very much in expound- " In the second discourse, the bishopshewr,

in? this passage ; but all, as far as I fee, that we do not stand in need of prophecy

agree in rejecting this fens;, which gives for proving Christ's divine commission,

a superiority to the evidence of prophecy his oWn works having given the nrilcA

above all other evidence, by which the evidence of that ; but only to prove, that

truth of the gospel is confirmed ; and he is the person spoken of by Moses and

indeed the text expounded to this meaning, the prophets, which was one of thecha-

contradicts not only the general fense of rasters he constantly assumed ; and a clear

mankind upon this subject, but will be £ and evident conviction of this, he fays, is

found likewise inconsistent with itself, and not to be expected from every single pro-

many other places of scripture. For first, phecy applied to Christ, but from a view

let any man consider, and say, upon what and comparison of all together ; therefore,

proof and evidence the authority of pro- in his four following sermons he considers

phecy itself depends : Can any prophet the whole chain of prophecies from the

give greater proof of his divine mission, than fall of Adam to the coming of Christ, with

the power of working miracles ? And if their intention during that period, and

this be the last, and the greatest proof he „ their use since, as well as during that time ;

can give of his being sent by Cod, can * from whence he concludes, that to the Jew

the evidence of prophecy ever rife higher prophecy was the first proof of Christ's

than the evidence of miracles, upon which being the Judge and Redeemer of mankind ;

it ultimately depends for all its authority ?" to the Gentile it was the last : The Jew

' He then shews, by the example of Gi- believed in Christ, because foretold by

deon, Judges vi. and vii. and of Mosct, the prophets ; the Gentiles believed the

Exodus lit, and iv. that prophecy, or a prophets, because they had <a exactly fore-

divine minion, ultimately depends upon told Jesus Christ. Both became firm be-

miracles for its authority : And (hat St. G lievers ; having each, in his way, a fust

Peter himself speaks of prophecy as not View of all the dispensations of providence

the best evidence or light, but as a lii-Mt towards mankind.

to he attended to onlyuntila better comes. These sermons haVe lately heen censured

For these reasons lie siippofes, that inter- by Dr. Midtfleton, in a treatise which he

prefers have quitted the apparent fense of calls, yin tximttgtim ' tf tbt hrd histrip es

the text, ts seek for some other, more --' '*■; V" . ■ f ■ ."-iorUdoa'a
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London's Aisccnrset concerning tie use and those, who Would not hearken to Mofet

intent ts prophecy, tec. in which he first and the prophets, would not be persuaded

finds fault with the bishop for leaving out, tho' one rose from the dead ; clearly jnt

in the last, edition os his discourses, the timating, that the word of prophecy as

preface, which was prefixed to the three delivered in the Old Testament, carried

first. Then he observes, that the bishop had with it a firmer proof of the truth of hit

wrote these discourses in answer to a certain A gospel to the Jews, than even the greatest

free- thinking author, meaning Mr. Collins, of all his miracles."

who had ridiculed the prophecies of the As to Peter's calling prophecy a light

Old Testament cited in the New ; and yet, shining in a dark place, the doctor says, he

lays the Doctor, that author has not consi- dees not call it so by way of disparagement

tiered those prophecies in any other me- when compared with the light of miracles'

thod, nor under any other character, than but when compared with the day.dawn'

that in which they were considered by the and the day-star of the gospel, inli^rrenecj

evangelists, and even by Christ himself, „ with all the knowledge, and inriched with

who applied them singly and independently all the graces, which are the genuine fiuiti

on each other, to this or that occasion, as of a perfect faith in thrift, and which,

so many different arguments for the general it is plain, had not yet arisen in the hearts

truth of the gospel ; so that the bishop, of those to whom Peter was writing.

by condemning that author's manner of After hiving thus inswe ed the objec.

considering them, condemns that of the lions made by the bishop, to the exposition

evangelists and even of Christ himself. of this text given by the author of the

After this the doctor shews at large, ground* and reasons, the doctor examines

that this was the manner in which those C the exposition given by the bishop himself 5

prophecies were considered by Christ and and after giving an abstract of St. Peter's

his apostles ; and then he proceeds to ex- two epistles, he observes, that they con.

aminc the bishop's interpretation of this rain the whole plan of christian duty, with

text ; whereupon he observes, that, not- rerpect both to faith and practice, sketched

withstanding what the bishop has said, Mr. out in a summary manner, agreeable to

Whiston, Or. Whitby, St. Austin, Castillo, the purpose of the writer, which, as it it

Crotius, Dr. Cradock, and many more, declared by himself, was to stir up the

give the fame exposition of this text thatj} Jewish converts to a Redraft adherence

it given by the author of the grounds and to that faith, in which they had been in-

reasons, which is not expresly condemned structed ; and that all the use, which is made

by any one interpreter, tho' some of them by the apostle, of the word of prophecy

prefer a different sense. in both' the epistles, is applied by him to

As to the authority of a prophecy to i fame general purpose, of confirming the

be fulfilled, it may stand in need of a ' wliole christian doctrine, and not to the

niracle, the doctor allows ; but, fays he, particular proof of Christ's coming.

•II who maintain the superior evidence In this fense, and in no other, the

of prophecy, mean it only of prophecy E doctor says, St. Peter's reasoning will be

actually fulfilled, and carrying with it the sound clear and just, in his application

demonstration of its truth, in the corre- both of the miracle in the mount, and of

fpondency of the event with the prediction j the word of prophecy, ar.d in the prefe-

and in this fense alone the author of the rence given to the latter, with regard to

grounds and reasons speaks of it. she general force of its evidence ; f r tho*

As to prophecy's not being a more sure the former was a strong proof of Christ's

evidence to Peter himself than what he had divine mission, yet it was no proof at all,

seen in the mount, the doctor answers, first, p as the bishop himself allows, of Christ's

by shewing, from an account of the Jewish coming again in glory; consequently, it

Bath-Kol, and from the consternation is absurd to Imagine, that Peter should al-

Peter was in when he saw the miracle in ledge it as a proof of that future event,

the mount, that even to himself prophecy and compare it with the proof of that fu-

was a surer evidence ; and, idly, that ture event by the word of prophecy,.

Peter's view in this text was not to de- Whereas, if we suppose him to have com-

clare what (brt of evidence was the most pared them together, as arguments for the

sure to himself, but to those, to whom mission os Jesus, of which they are both

he wat writing. And he concludes this*-" good proofs, the comparison is rightly in-

head with cb'crving, " 'hat all, which stituted, and the preference justly given ti>

his lordship hat been affirming so freely prophecy.

concerning, ttre superior evidence cum racks Ar.d he concludes wi'h a remark upon;

to that of prophecy, seemly to have been the bifiiop's faying, that tlie word of pro-

originally confuted, and the whole question phecy'fieie mentioned, prnbibly referred to

determined against him, by Christ himself, the prophecies of the New as well as tlteOloV

who in one of bis paables declares, that TeiU-i
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Testament ; which is, he fays, confuted mean by it the light of the gospel, because

even by St. Peter himself, who, in the very those he was wiiting to were, as he, fays,

next words to the text, plainly limits the established in the faith, and yet he exhorts

sense of it to the prophecies of the Old ; them to take heed to the light of prophecy ;

it being a point allowed, that wherever the which (hewed, that he did not mean to

writers of the New Testament speak of th« apply the word of prophecy as a proof of

scripture in general, or of the prophecies the gospel in general, but as the btft proof

of the scripture, they must be understood^ they could then have of what they were

to speak only of the Old Testament, and afterwards to fee in the most glaring light,

the prophecies therein recorded. Lastly, a* to what the writers of the

The doctor proceeds next to the exami- New Testament, and particularly St. Pe-

nation of the bishop's two next discourses ; ter, in this place, means by scripture,

but as it does not properly relate to the Dr. R. shews, that it may be translated,

meaning of this text, f shall leave it, in No prophecy ever came, &c. and if so, it

order to give you some extracts from what may comprehend the scriptures of the New

has been said by way of reply, by Dr. „ as well as the Old Testament, St. Peter

Rutherforth, in a treatise, entitled, A Dt. " having himself made use of the word scrip.

fenct us tbi Lord Bijhop of London' i Dis. tures in this second epistle, ch. iii. 16. so

<iursa, Ice. As to the omission of the pie- as to comprehend both,

face, the doctor replies, that if he is rightly These extracts will be sufficient for giv-

insormed, it was omitted by the bookseller ing your roaders some notion of this im-

iii the two last editions, without the bishop's portant dispute I therefore I shall add no

knowledge. He then shews, (hat none of more, but conclude with professing myself,

the interpreters mentioned by Dr. M. con- SIR, your, &c.

firm his, or rather Mr. Collins's exposition Q

of this text ; and that to suppose, that St. ft tbi A U T H O R of tbt L O N D O M

Peter meant the word of prophecies al- MAGAZINE.

ready fulfilled, was a begging the question, SIR,

and begging it too, after the bishop had j N a late monthly' collection there is a

shewn that St. Peter meant a prophecy not I grand apparatus of a scheme to illustrate

fulfilled, which he might compare with a prolix explication of what the writer

the miracle in the mount ; for tho' the calls an operation on Davis's sea quadrant :

latter was not a convincing proof, yet nei- j* To clear up the mist, be pleased to insert

ther the bishop had said, nor could any one what follows.

fay, that it was no proof at all. 1. The distance between the zenith and!

As to the argument drawn from what the horizon of any place is an arch of 90s.

Christ fays in one of his parables, Dr. R. 2. The altitude of the fun above the

replies, that there is not in that parable horizon is always a part of that arch,

the least question about the effect of pro- 3. Therefore, if the altitude of the fun

phecy or miracles with regard to belief, be deducted from 900, the remainder is

but the effect of a preacher of righteous- the distance of the fun from tho zenith,

iicfs with regard to repentance. E the obtaining which is the design of tbe

A3 to the method in which Christ and his observation by the quadrant,

apostles considered the prophecies of the Now the two arches of Davis's quadrant

Old Testament, Dr. R. replies, that they are described from the same center with

did not consider them independently on different radii, but together they just make

each other j for if they had thought any an arch of 900. The arch intercepted

one projhccy, independently of all the between the sight vane thro' which the

rest, sufficient for evincing the truth of horizon is seen, and the fun vane whereon

Christ's being the Meslias, they would have n the fun's image is received, is "plainly equal

nude use of thit prophecy only, to the fun's altitude ; therefore the remain-

As to what St. Peter means by calling ders ofthe arches added together must make)

prophecy a light shining in a. dark place, the sun's zenith distance.—Hence the reason

&c. Dr. R. replies, that St. Peter meant of numbering the degrees on each arch

to shew, that there were two sorts of evi- from its extremity towards the middle of

dencesor what h: was declaring, one which the quadrant, is evident.—I suppose all

they then had, and was the light of pro- sailors know, that the altitude of the sum

phecy, the other they had not, but it center is the true altitude, and that if

would arise in some suture time : TheG they take the altitude of his upper limb

former of these he compares to a faint by the lhade vane, they must deduct the

sjlimmering light, but the latter to tbe day- fun's apparent semidiametef from the ob-

dawn ; and after this had arisen, they served altitude, or add h to the observed

would have no further occasion for the zenith distance.— Observations are "always

light of prophecy ; therefore he could net tna.de at ne»ni
*'■■■■ ■ ;'■ Ssca

 

 



 

and by reduction 23044&* =s

4;i Two Mathematical Problems solved. June

SIR, Wbitbj, May 24, 1750.

THE following, I presume, will be found to be correct solutions of

the two mathematical problems in your Magazine for April, p.

17c.

£ |" ET I = 60 = slant height,

_Lrf r = .7854, and 4* = lefler

diameter : 'Then 6x will be =

greater, and */ %bb — xx = true

height ; also 4/*2+** = mean dia-

meter ; whence fL\exx\^/'t>b—xx

S= y'* $7tet>cex+ — tfbccx6 = con

tent of the frustum, which by the

question is to be a maximum. There-

* l%Oibbccx%x— n^eoVr*'*

fore in 1 = o
*ifS7o6bccx+—576ccxi

%ibb •—.—

3456r«jf ; whence ibxx = «■—• ^38400, and 4* = ^38400=195.96

3 ..
inches = lesser diameter. Consequently, the greater diameter is = 293.94,

die mean diameter = 240, the true height = 3464 inches, and content

= 906.87j solid feet. Q^ E. I.

IF. Let the adjacent scheme represent a j±_

parabola, A P its abscissa, and P M the cor

responding ordinate. Suppose A P = x,

PM=;, and the parameter — ~— 18

= f : Then by the nature of the parabola

fx-=z.yy, which being thrown into fluxions,

we have fx = lyj ; and this being squared,

is f*i* = ±y2j* ; whence x% = . ^ j

and adding^1 to each side of the equation

1 ' v - and by extracting M

*'+>'=/> +

 

/*
4-VTy*

the square root */'*'-f?1 = v#24- ——- = fluxion Of the parabolicfc

curve AM, which thrown into an infinite series, by extracting the square

root, is=;+ ^_^+*#_I£*;>+£^ &c, and the fluent
' *~ ff p* ~ p<> pS T piQ *

•f thiSis=^+2l-24+l4-L^^4i> &c. =AM= ,5.2

x= length of the curve. Q^E. I.

. If the above may tend to the amusement os your mathematical correspon

dents, the seeing them honoured with a place in your Magazine will oblige*

SIR.

Your most humble Servant,

t. C H A R L t 0 U.

1.

..



175b- Wow Clbdlus came to be acquitted-by his Judges, •i'fj

faii-cd of ihe senate, an act of indemnity

7» ri# Lttttrt »/ famun Men of Antiquity ro bear them harmless, which is only

inserted in cur Mag. fir March la/I, p. necessary where they design, to condemn.

II r, and fir Auril, p. 166, vie stall Which save occafion to (. atullus so witrriy

0' add the foiUnvtng, to say, Wly w.-j ttit indriatity demanded if

i/j T JPkat, that yavr money and h>ibei jbiutd

Seneca to Lucilius, insinuating, thai all „„ it tahm j-rem f Bot f<Jr M thcse

jigaart alike tuteitd i vnib the ■«<«'«' A jest,, the adulterer had already evadtti

Punijlmtnt if Viet, punishment, by bawding even in court,

YOU are, my Lucilius, under a great and escaped his condemnation with more

mistake, if you take luxury, immora- wickedness and infamy than he had it-

lity, and the other vices, which are usually served it. Can you imagine that there

by men of every age objected to the times can be any thing more corrupt and aban-

they live in, to be the product only of our doned than these, whom neither religion,

days. Those are the defects of men, not nor law could restrain ? Who in 'hat very

times. Nor has there been any age with- curt of judicature which was eonven'd out

out it* vices 5 and if we take the liberty B of the ordinary course by an act or decree df

of censuring the licentiousness of any age, the senate, committed a more henious crime,

I am ashamed to tell yon, that vice wji than that for which they were thus sum-

never more barefaced and without disguise, ironed to a trial of ? The cause and end

than in the time of Cato. Some may of the trial was to decide, whether any

perhaps imagine, that money had a great min mif.ht be safe after he had been guilty

hand in the decision of that cause, where ot adultery ? And by the trial it appeared*,

Clodiut was accused of a secret adultery that he could not be safe but by adultery.

with the wife of Csesar. Money was q And this infamy acted in ih: very presence

given th: judges, it's true, but that was of Pompey and Caesar, of Cicero and

less infamous than their exacting, as a C<to ; of Cato, who had such an awe on

farther bribe, or salary for their injustice, the people, that they would not susses

the prostitution of matrons, and of the themselves before him to demand the rite*

young noblemen of Rome. And her* 'of Flora, performed by naked whoies I

Ihe crime was a less guilt than acquitting Do ycu believe the eyes of the people of

the offender: And he that was guilty of that age were more chaste and severe, linn

(dultery, distributed adulteries among his their judiciary sentences ? These ih'pgs

judges j for till he had rendered them as " have been done and will be done again s

criminal as himseh, he could have noseenrity For the licentiousness of a city may ome-

of his life. Thus was this cause managed,- times by 'he severity of discip ine, and fear

which, if for nothing else, was at least he restrained, but never of its own accord.

considerable for Cato's giving evidence in You have therefore no reason to think,

it. I will give you the words of Cicero, that new lust has a greater dominion, than

because the matter of fact seems to sur- law. Our youth are much more modest

pass the hounds of credibility. " He sent than theirs ; for the guil'y denied hit

for them to him, he negotiated, promised J£ adultery to the judges, while the judges

and bribed. But now ! ye granous gods ! cbrfefs'd theirs to the accused. When

What excess of profligate wickednes» ! alful'cries were the price of absolving the

when some of the judges were bought t-ff adulterer, when Clodius is favour td for

by the prostitution of several matrons, and the fake of those vrry crimes, which made

young noblemen of Rome." I have not him an offender, and to ingratiate himself

leisure to complain of the pecuniaiy bribes. with the judges, acts them even while

The addition. 1 rewards were far more his cause is pleading before them; culd

abominable. Would you liave the wife „ any man btleve, that he who should

of that severe and ripid fellow? I will*' have been condemned for one crime, could

procure her for you. Or would you have be acquitted by mul'it'lying 'lie offente ?

the wife of that wealthy ci'iaen ? I will se- AU age* can furnish in w.*h Cl.-dii, hot

cure you the ei>joymeat of her ; and when few with Cato's. We easily slide down

you have once been guilty of adtoltery, to vice, corrupted by company and exampli )

condemn it. That beautiful girl yoo dcat nay, vice insinuates i'felf even in sol rud. ,

on shall melt in your arms ; I promise . withdut either company or example 1

you the happy night with her without for we go to It not enly down lull, t-ut

delay, you shall find me exactly purictu.it Q down a precipice. And 'hat which m.ikei

to the minute I appoint, 'Tis wor'e molt men incorripiMc is, that iho' the

to d.flribu'e and procure adulteries, than errors of all arts and faculfcs give the

to be guilty of em but once ; this is artists a shame ar.d trouble, yet the erion

to expose, that to abuse men* wives. These of life preditee a pleasure 10 ihe sin et.

judges of Clodius had semantltd andeb* The pilot sinus r.o j 7 in the wreck of his

June, i;3o. M m ship,
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(hip, nor does the physician rejoice at the theyareconcealed,becauseconscienceaccuses

death ps hit patient, nor the lawyer in and exposes them to themselves. Timidity

the loss of his client's cause. But on the is proper to the guilty ; for we were in but

other hand, all the guilty find a pleasure an ill condition, from those criminals that

in offending. This man is pleased with escape the eye of the judge, the edge of

adultery, and the difficulties lie meets the law, and the punishments established ,

with in accomplishing his desires, whets, if nature had not fixed a weighty and pre-

nay, gives life to the endeavours. Ano- ^ sent revenge, and that sear sought not the

ther is pleased with theft and circum- seat of execution. Farewel.

venting, nor is he dissatisfied with the

crime, till the fate that attends it alarms Xemarh tn a Poem, entitled. The Triumph

him. This, "tit true, is the effect of of I s I s, tuafioned by, I s i s, an Elegy.

an ill custom and habit. But to shew (See /-. 134, and Lond. Mag. for Ust

you there is a fense of good in mens minds, Tim, f. 88.)

tho* never so deprav'd, and that good

is not so unknown as neglected, is proved TTURACE, in his art of poetry, ob-

by all mens disguising and dissembling their B si serves, that the exordium of everjr

vices ; for tho' they have met with a P0"" <houU ■* simple, both in stile, and

lucky event, yet they make use of the be- sentiment. To illustrate.this, he instance*

refit of the sin, and conceal the crime. *Seri/>tcr cytlicus, (as he calls him) and

But a good conscience loves the light, and Homer.

covets to stand the scrutiny of mens enqui- Nee sic mcipies, ut feriptor cyclicus olim

ries, while wickedness is afraid even in its Fcrtunam Priami cMtabj, ef motile bellutn.

refuge, obscurity. The vtry shades that Quanta rectius hie, qui nil molitur inepte',—

Jbide it, give it a fear of discovery. Epicu- q Non fumum ex fulgore, fed ex sumo dart

rus therefore has well observed, that tho lueem

guilty may happen to conceal their crimes, Cogitat.—

but can never have a confidence even in

that concealment. Or if you will render I will not fay, that the author of the

it better, thus ; the criminals have no Triumph of Iris it one, who nil moHtur

advantage from the concealment of their intpti, for that, perhaps, is too great a

offences, because if they have the meant character for any poet, who has wrote

to conceal them, they have no trust in since Horace ; but this I may venture to

those means s Which is, that the wicked D affirm, that no one has more happily exe-

may be safe, but can never think them- cured what Horace has observed. Tha

selves secure. I can't believe this has any truth of this assettion any one will be irn-

opposition to our sect; because the first mediately convinced of, who reads the first

and greatest punishment of the offender it paragraph. He will see the rising of the

to have been guilty ; nor is there any fin, goddess Isls described in the utmost simpli-

however decked, adorned and delended city of expression, yet, at the same time,

by the gifts of fortune, that escapes its in all the flow of numbers. And here, by

punishment, because wickedness finds that £ the way, I cannot help remarking, that

even in itself. And yet these are pursued the whole poem is compounded of the

with a second punishment, and that is, truly Doric simplicity, the keenest satire,

always fearing, to be apprehensive and the best applted panegyrick, and the sub-

mistrustful of their security. I disagree I, mist heroic poetry ; all which, in an ex-

with Epicurus where he fays, that there is act gradation, succeed one another. Let

nothing just by nature, and that we are Us now turn our eyes to the exordium of

to avoid crimes, because we cannot avoid the elegy, and here we shall find a studied

fear. But in this we agree, that evil deeds p elaborate description of the grott of lfh '

are perpetually scourged by the conscience, e w

and that its greatest torment is that conn- Wnere c°™' BIow °» where twin'd the

nual fear and solicitude, that haunts, presses wreathed shell.

on and lashes it, that cannot confide in Mr. M had certainly forgot, that

the fuietses of it, security. And this it he was describing the grott of a river-

the argument of Epicurus, that we have nymph, or he would never havt mentioned

by naiuie an abhorrence of fin, because coral, which is the production of the sea,

no man even in the the highest safety , is and therefore can only be applied, with

void of sear ; Fortune delivers many fromQ propriety, to the grott of a sea-goddess,

punishment, but none from lear. The As for the expression, <wbere nt'in'd the

reason is, because we hive fixed in us an v/reatbedjbrll, I am of opinion, that it it

aversion to what nature condemns j and downright tautology, and shall always be

hence it Is that the guilty can have no con- se, unless it can be proved, rhat the par-

ndwitt in their con;ulmsrit, eren *hil« ticiplei ran'j and vr:atbtd convey two

distinct
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distinct ideas ! Nor it there Jess tautology On Isis still each gift of fortune wait*,

in the following line, Still peace and plenty crown my beau'teoiis

In careless folds loose flow'd her zonelest Rate4, &c.

vest. What trnc poetry is displayed in the ad-

There arc many other fault, in the elegy, ?s'sS 1° '}" ,.™1e« /f "< R»«"cUfJb Ji-

wh.ch are equally obvious, but tbes. stull ?™» ? .Ar'" lnvf'"« ****** 'h™ ««> '»•

suffice as a specimen , Not to mention the . U'most d'gn"> of nu"'°-", .«« l«v.ng

stiffness that runs through the whole piece 4 " The pomp of guiltiest state, the patriot toil,

a stiffness, which can no where be match'd, ■,».«.

but in the Installation Ode. (See Lond. h' "ys W the most beautiful line that ever

Mag. for 1749, P- 3*9-> J st1"11 no" pro- was wrote> that ,heV dcsign'd

ceed to make my remarks according to the " To hold short dalliance with the tune-

order of the poem. " sul nine."

Alter Isia. has addressed herself to the Is ever the wordt were an echo to the

poet, who it supposed to be musing on her sense, it is in this single stroke.

banks, and encouraged him to undertake B He then proceeds to paint in the liveliest

the cause of Freedom and Oxford ; colours the British Orator 5 amonest many

When freedom calls, and Oxford bidt thee ex"\lent lin« »™ 'hrie six remarkable ones,

slug, [string arc wnicn sor strength of sentiment, and ele-

Why stays thy hand to strike the sounding g!,nce °f di?ion' <=»" sc»re« ** eqnall'd,

0 never surpass'd 5

ftesalls into the following noble apcflroj.lie, Hark! he begins with nil a Tolly's art,

To pour the dictates of a Cato's heart ;

Still sing, O Cam, thy fav'rite freedom's Q Skill'd to pronounce what noblest thoughts

emfo, [her laws. Inspire. [fire 1

Still boast os freedom, while you break He binds the speaker's with the patriot's

H/%™ --' ■ ■ .» ». .l. .l ■ a. i- "o'0" l0 conceive, nor tim'rous to conceal,

s%SSt£T£&£ZZ% "* **>" *» -^' h<—* «*

published, cui tit. Congratulatory Verses What add' to the greatne't of these lines, is

on the Peace. their being wrote on a man, who really

The ingenuity of the author appears in "ct*. »nd has acted, what is here so nobly

the elegant compliment lie has paid Mr. D described ; a man, to whom with equal

M—, on account of hisMuf-eus, which, propriety may be applied, what Juvenal

it must be confested, is one of the best fay of 'he famous Grecian orator, and

perms in the English language. Vet at guardian of liberty,

taw fame time he reproves him for having ««.«■ ^tnk..«. all

poured ,0 expose a lister of the AimI J^ZZ^AtZS?**

MiUT' Theatri. Sat. 10.

Yet strove his muse, by same, or envy led, p T,,e strokes on the puny champion are '

To tear the lawrels from a sister's liead— *" excellent in their kind, and are illustrated

Misguided youth, with rude unclaflic rage, bv a. ""file, which is not inferior to any

To blot the beauties of thy whiter page j one in tlie English language. The abrupt

A rage that sullies e'en thy guiltless lays, breaking into encomiums on Oxford, is

And blasts, the vernal bloom of half thy bays. executed with great spirit, temper'd with

A reproof this, —hut so well conducted *'.**** ')WSment

a one, that it carries with it a greater HaiI> 0x'°ro, hail, of all that's good and -

compliment, than the best penn'd rledica. r. *""'• [»at •

fion can pretend to. What follows is a F °f ■" '""'' fi,;r' ,*»« imardian and the

severe, hut just satire, which does not pro. Nurse os each •*»** pursuit, eacli gee'rous

perly fall under my cognizance, and there- aim>

fore I shaX refer my reader to it, with as- B,r '"*n ex»,'e«1 ™ the throne os some 1

suring him, that if he has a taste for fa- ^ke Greece in science, and in liberty,

tire, he will be extremely weU entertained. As A,lle*s learn'd, as Lacedæmon free.

How finely imagin'd, how picturesque tl» r „. . . , .

are the following lines • ' "* lame we,n os '""ughf i« carried on

Tho- walcefo, vengeance wa.ch my crystal7^^^^" '

Tho' persecution wave her iron wing, J ^tZ^J,?J^ T""',

. .• .•.'-• ■ . university, which hat ever been iclrectrd

t. M m z by
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may attain at just notions of the affair o>

F- nt—n—y, at the nature of it will ad

mit sand yet understand no more of tlio

g—l'» dispositions, than we do of the or

der of battle between Abraham and the

four kings, recorded in the 14th chapter

of Genesis. Then, at to daily, petty oc-

 

by e»«yiare.lrsK(hm»n; I Ctitt"etmdude

will, appt) W (■HHMiUjfflartl'sJ to Kir.

_ crio whom else it may concern,

the advice Mi- Boyle KaVe Dr- Bentley,

the hfUcbaruj Ion of C:am;t. "Mr.

slfculd "especially take cue, when the angry

fitMi open h.m, not to vent it ui>cn great

bodies of learned men. A finale writer ^ currences, they may be as faithfully ex-

ntay he trampled upon now and then, and

receive concision from his hates, without

ei'.dtavottring to rctuiji it : Hut among

numbers, tliei.e will be always found, some,

who have ai iuiy, snd incl'oatjcn, and lei

sure enough, lo do thtins.lv'es and their

fr'n-ds" ii'.^' 'Trn lnc irJurer> "n0" ne

wuc a chjmv-i n ol ten times at

ft-rpg.h'ai.'d picw'e s as Mr.

himself to be. Besides", single adversaries

die and drop off, but societies arc immor-

til's their resentments are sometimes dcli-

vtr'd down from hand to bar.d, and when

once they have begun with » man, there

"is no knowirg where they will leave him."

Vide Boyle against Burnley, adfir.tm.

■'

*tl, Fool, in ttt London Cajetieer »/ Jure

g, bSSSrmJty prosojn a Scbemc fir pfl*

iur.li'£ tbt Treble and Fatigue ef reading

many Btth, by Jubfilttnif Can and Pic-

■ turn in the ' Rcom of Utliati H'fi rit;,

Pirn::, lex. And nflu rcetmntnding it in

f,veral Irstmca, frmeds ftei

pielTed as in a news-paper, and generally

wi'h more safely too : Such as the adven-

tuie of the m—m—tee girl ; the affair of

the bottle conjurer, with a view of the

desperate battle Which ensued, how many

hejds weie broke, and how many sword* .

lost : As also, how many hundred guinea*

a g—t g—1 lately lost in wagers and bettt

thinks B at a bear-garden or bexing-match, Ice

&c.—But the greatest benefit accruing from)

snj project it yet behind.

For example : Wholes and rakes of the

class need no more pester the town with,

apologies for their conduct, memoiis of

their "lives, singular and surprizing adven

tures, &c. all ihey have to no, is to relate

the most agreeable and delightful part of

their sifeand conversation, to some eminent

artist, and the publick will, quickly be

furnished with a faithful representation of

the most material scenes, for the instruc

tion of youth of both sexes, who now

purchase ihe books, chiefly to learn what

a picture would make them complete mas

ters of in half a minute, without spoiling

f th:< undertaking meett with proper D their lovely eyes, as many of them do.

I cncour3£eVer)t , 1 hope we (lull be

JuppTfrtj in 'lie fame w.iy," with alf that it

material inflie Reman; Grecian, and olher

ancient riisloriar,t- ln iliie manners' a"

the fabulous stor.es of the .tnctents may be

recorded, and the.rencilfliake Horncr and

Vug.l (peak to our-tyes, irrimages more

by poring too much upon obscene memoir*

and immoral romances.

Thus", I hope, 1 have proposed an ef

fectual method to prevent the increase of

new books, and render a vast number of

old au'hors useless ; and I doubt not but

the hint will be taken, and duly encouraged

striking and instructive man their groveling £ by all who have any taste of modern, polite

per.s can copvey to a reader of'tlie soundest

Judgment, and naoft lively. imagination :

Sp 'Hi*t -wa may know,- without '-wading

Virgil, what passed he:wtcn..Æneas and

J}do in the grotto": How flic afterwards .

rtar»geeVh£x!eJf,.and upon what account:

ffevT..' Ill* Trojan hero and h's followers

fnurtrt- with* Hjrpits ; and how ihey cat _

their' tfencTTeTS for -wunt of plates^ And *

how the wooden horse was introduced into

T'ir r^-<>tltcy;^nd what heroes and

rViiiiiS"Ji~nSL^!M c<«ct»M in "iff'"helly,

r.vi>"bejleai4jrf:en prih' by peering thro*

us ribs'witncut cvtrlroking into the Gre

cian bard for ilitir names.

The, transactions aed memorable events

knowledge ; that so, half our booksellert

may, in a sew years, become bankrupts,

nnd begin the world again in a print-shop.

But, especially I would recommend pic

tures, statues and busts of living and lately

deceased personages, eminent in church or

slate, in the military or learned world ;

because we are not so liable to be imposed

upon here, as in the cafe of antique figures ;

and as the face is generally allowed to be

the index of the mind, we may, conse

quently, by conversing with a msn's out

ward form, come at the knowledge of

his intellectual faculties, and find Out all

that is in his foul : Just as 1 have seen a

room adorned with the effigies of a Shake-

ef our own times might al! he likewise re- G spear, Milton, Addifon, Uryden, Hope,

corded in t)ii«-inanner, and with equal ad-

«nT»jae.» A. masterly !;artd might give ut

a liutta; nVpipii.ijri fir view 01 the battle

©( Blenheim, thin me pen of "r*he cele

brated Addifon : And so, in one print, we

Swift, Ice. but not one volume of thein

in the house: The reason of which might

be, that the proprietor could not afford

to stock himself with both, and so wisely

preferred the shadow to the substance.
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To* late for redress, and too soon (or my use, I saw you, I

 

lov'd, and I wiih'd I cou'd please ; I fancy 'd your eyes read the language of

ER 1
e^

Si

as:©

:fV

KB
mine, And saw my love's image reflected on thine : The flatterer hopetomy

Œffl^^^|i

rfe^^^^j^^^^
ruin ted on, And taught me to judge of your hear; by my

=£s ^p i^ £
XI

iita^^s^i F E -

3=¥
own ; Self-love to my wish was at hand to persuade, That my

/7\

jj^=ji4f ;M^E£

»

?v

I
love was reiurn'd, and my friendship repaid.

gjilHi^
1.

But wak'd from this dream, 'tis with But be still, my poor heart, or beat thee

anguish t find, fl thought kind | forest, (my breast ;

Vords and looks were but M, which once I'll drive this tormentor", thje love from

Vs colour no longer false fancy will lend, I'll break the gay biuble my fancy has made,

Ts form the fend loVtr, or imtge the friend s Ar.d pt*nisl> (be hears bis love kai betray'd.
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First eeraple east off, second couple ■- erofi over, cast up, and turn — j first woman

tarn the lop man with her rieht hind single, and the second woman with her left ; the

•rst roan the- fame with the third couple at the fame time '— lead thro' the top couple,

and turn it out *S .

Poetical Essays in JUNE, 1750.

0* lie Death ts tit Her. Sir Thomas

AiKiv, Km. om of the Jufiuu of the

Cemit of CwzQB'Pleet. (See p. A36.)

YES! 'til a glorious thought!—The

worthy mind,

Matur'd by wisdom, and from vice refin'd,

In various scene* of social life approv'd,

Of man the lover, and by Gad belov'd.

Must, (ore, divested of its kindred clay,

Soar to the regions of empyreal day.

Such Abney shone ; to deck whose mourn

ful hearse

The muse lamenting pays her grateful verse,

The muse, long wont to love as to revere

The judge impartial and (he friend sincere t

Bow has (he oft with sixt attention hung

On the great truths, that grae'd his stowing

tongee j . [to draw

Truths, that he joy'd with candid warmth

Fair from the moral or the christiin law ?

Bow oft beheld him glad the friendly scene,

Without all-chearful and all calm within ;

And, far from mad ambition's noisy strife r

TaAc the pure blessings of domestick life ?

How oft in him with pleasing wonder

view'd

A son!, where lawless paflions.sunksubdu'd,

Where virtue still her riefitful rule main-

tain'd ;

While gen'rous zeal by bigotry unstain'4,

And freedom, that protects with watchful

cars [there?

Mir's sacred- rights, securely triuroph'd

, Sprung from a race, that, crown'd with

honest praise,

By virtuous deed* adern'd t length.0/ days,

For him we hop'd kind temperance Ions

would wield [shield.

Her arms, and o'er him spread her guardian

Fallacious hopes!—Ah I see the dire diseas*-

Comet, borne insidious on (he tainted breeze.

Soon from her feat imperial reason thrown,

No more the friend, or son, or consort

known ;

The sev'rous pest victorious wins its way,

Till spent, o'erpow'r'd by its resistless

sway, [friend !—

Frail nature yields.—0 ! parent, husband.

Must then th* endearing names far ever

end }— [powerful call,

Heavan calls him hence.—At that all-

Tho' sighs will spring and tears unbidden

fall,

Yet let us upward look, ('twill give relief,

'Twill check the torrent of impetuous,

With mental eyet his radiant course explore.

And view him landed on th' etlierial shore;

Where envy's storms and factions ne'er

molest [rriot's breast j

The native peace that calms the pa-

Where the great judge determines every

cause,

And blesses as he give* the just applause.

S, B'Mtatir,

S H AKESPKAHE't GHOST.

FROM fields of bliss, and that Elysian

grow, [rove,

Where bards end heroes fouls, departed,

Fam'd Shakespeare seeks his native isle

once more,

And views with filial eyet, the parent sliore ;

Hail
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Hail happy land 1 thro' all the world re-

novvn'd, [found ;

The first in arms, the first in learning

Hail happy land ! where ev'ry art maintains

It» tiered rule, where ev'ry science reigns ;

Where first, in humble state my lyre I

strung ; (tongue ;

Where first, the tragick muse onloos'd my

By her inspir'd, I charm'd a former age,

With Juliet's sorrows, ard Othello's r»ge :

A monarch's toils, my Faistaff's jests re-

liev'd, (griev'fl.

With him she laugh'd, with pious Henry

Nor was the pow'r, to draw a nation*^

tears,

Fixt to one circle of revolving years :

Nor cou'd so short a space, my same con

fine, [mine.

The present hours, my, these to come, are

Still (hall my scenes show nature void of art,

Still warm to virtue, ev'ry feeling heart.

But whilst my lays instruct yon on the

stage, [page ;

Cuard me, ye Britons, from the pedant'a

Let not the critic!: charm your tastes away

To waste, on trifling words, the studious

day :

No, to the idly busy bookworm leave

Himself with length os thinking to deceive j

Let him the dross, and not the metal chuse,

And my true genius in his language lose :

Do you, the unimportant toil neglect,

Pay to your poet's shade the due respect ;

Co, to the lofty theatre repair,

My words are best explaw'd and told you

there ; [hve,

By action rais'd, my scenes again shall

And a new transport, 10 your bosoms give ;

When all the crifick race forgotten lie,

The actors skill (hall lift my fame tin high.

Come, let my triumph n-w in pomp

begin : [Quirt ~,

Let the true FaMaff give you mirth in

Let Barry in Othello, pity move,

Or melt in Romeo every breast to love j .

Let Constance, mad with grief, your tears

command, [demand :

When (Jibber's looks those pitying drops

Nor blush, when Juliet bleed., her fate

to weep.

And o'er l>er tomb attentive silence keep.

Nor less let Pntchard's silver voice invite

When Beatrice affords a chaste delight ;

When Hamlet's mother shows, her sex how

trail ! [vail ;

When Edward's widow, how her fears ptc-

Or the proud wife of Scotland's lawless

king, [sr"i"S i

The dreadful ills which from ambition

But let the modern Roseiui stand (Im: clues,

Wh J wins the foul alike, to joy or areas.

Garritk, whose voice ir.f^rcti cv ry

thought,

By whonVmy sentiments are n:. blest tavjh-,

JUNE, 1750. *79

Thou mighty master of dramatic* art,

Help me to touch the pillions of each heart)

Show, conscious mutd'icri, Richard struck

with scar <nf°.

Show, froward age, the fatal fault of Lear ;

Let in Macbeth and English John be shown.

The tyrant trembling on his ill-got throne t,

In Hotspur, virtue by rebellion staia'd j

In Hamlet, duty by a son maintain'd j

The lurking traitor in lago's fate,

What disappointments on the villain wait j

While sprightly minds atttend a liv'Iier lay.

And Benedict diverts the young and gay4

O favour'd of Melpomene, pursue

The happy art reserv'd till now for you :

O only worthy me ! my scenes rehearse.

And give new spirit to each tuneful verse.

The muse of fire, which Henry's conquest!

fung, (tongue-.

Receiv'd new force, when fummon'd by thy

Go on, and give a people more delight,

Produce each day fresh beauties to their

sight.

Let Anthony a thousand passions raise,

Urging the croud with bleeding Cesar's

praise ;

Let Imogen's unhappy, jealous lord

Too soon affiance to false ligos accord,

Let guilty Beaufort die with conscious dreed.

And toss distracted on th' unquiet bed :

Or freed from mirth, set savage rage te

view,

In the fell vengeance of the bloody Jew.

To thee, my great restorer, must belong

The task to vindicate my injor'd song.

To place each character in proper light,

To speak my words and do my meaning

right,

To hve me from a dire impending fate,

Nor yield me up to Cibber and to fate 1

Retrieve the scenes already snatched away,

Yet, take them back, nor let me fall their

prey : [exprela.

My genuine thoughts when by thy voice

Shall still be deemed the greatest and the

best;

So by each other's aid we both shall live,

I, fame to thee, thou, life to me, (halt give.

M Amicum J P r, E. G»i7. Oxui.

Art. Bacc. jFtrrmmJturvm,

Inviratio in Rut.

ES T mihi primum superantis annum,

Multa vis zythi, cadus est Oporto j

tt licet vilis, cibus est salubris,

Mundaquo mappa,

Sed locos non est hgict loquenti.

Qui scho'15 prj.-fu.nt, abeant, magiftri,

Mjjor hand ulli, raW aut negatiir,

Neve i,f»u.

He bibai septem cyath-to vel ecto,

(Spero te mecu\n vacuum r.cgtire)

Kiss si vu«, Viiean', trecena

t'.-.'la fuaiah

 

Kit
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Hie ouin porro datur ahfiuta.

Id stholis frustra toties pctiti,

Qucis gerunt bellum Dtrii, Ferism,

Et fiaralifica.

Hare domus cunctis aliens rixis,

Ijftus hie, mensx simul ac remotae,

Quisque propinat tenerae puellae

Quæ slbi cordi est.

Biduum linquas sociol togaiti,

Biduum linquas (miser um est amare !)

B ram nigris oculis nigroque

Crine decoram .'

Pridie Cal. Mart, die

cinerutn. 1749-50.

FAIR ZELIHDA. A S O N G.

Tune, the Nut Brncn Maid,

WHEN fair Zelinda came

To seize my wand'ring heart,

Swift spread the kindling flame,

Her sparkling eyes impart.

Each look new (ewcl lent

To the now raging fire ;

Each motion did augment

The passionate desire.

a.

Soon did my bosom feel

Sly Cupid's subtile dart,

While fiery fighs reveal

Iti agonizing smart ;

Vet of my violent pain

She did unconscious prove,

And saw with cold disdain

The progress ot' my love.

3-

Ah ! nymph why thus unkind i

Why unrelenting still,

To him whose joys depend

Entirely on your will >

Oh ! let your conduct be

As lovely as your frame ;

And if you pity me,

Confess a mutual flame.

4-

Be merciful as fair,

Sweet as the blushing rose ;

In smiles your love declare,

The rising wish disclose.

Fly ! taste the heav'nly bliss,

And crown the warm desire ;

Feed on the balmy kiss,

And in love's joys expire.

A Taforal Dialcgut, Sung by Mr. Lowe

and, Mrs. Stevenson, at VauxHall.

Ut. TjASTE, haste. Phillis haste, 'tis

JtJ. the first of the May,

Hark the goldfinches ling ; to the wood

let's away ; [not, my dear,

We'll pluck the pale primrose ; and start

I've something to wisper alone in your

ear. [been laid,

Sbr. Excuse me fond swain, it ha; often

The wood is unlaft for a maiden u Head,

And a wither'd old gypsy one day I espy'eT,

Bid me shun the thick wood, and said some

thing beside.

He. 'Tis all a mere fable, there's nothing

to fright, [night 1

There's mufick all day, and no spectres at

No creature but Cupid, believe me, is there.

And Cupid's an urchin you surely can't

fear.

Sit. For all I cou'd say, when arriv'd

at the wood, [to be rude ;

Who knows your design ? you might dare

So I bid you farewel, and confess I'm afraid,

Lest Cupid and you be too hard for a

maid.

Be. His dictates you wisely at once shou'd

approve, [love :

For pray what is life ? *tis a pain without

Think how youth like the rose tho" un-

gather'd will fade ; [maid.

Then quickly comply, lest you die an old

She, By language as artful poor Daphne

was won, [undone j

Thus courted, she yielded, was trick'd and

And rather than trust the fine things you

have said,

Let my beauty decay, and I die an old maid.

Ut. Believe not I'm faithless and false a*

the wind, [kind ;

I'll be true as the turtle, as fond and a*

Will lead you to pleasures untasted before,

And make you my bride, can a mortal do

more ?

' Sbe. Then at once I comply, for I can

not fay, no ; [I'll go j

To morrow to church with my shepherd

To the wood next, iho' Cupid so talk'd of

'be there,

With joy I'll away, and adieu to til seas.

She. V'e nymphs, to the wood never ven

ture to go, [answer, no, no ;

Till the priest joins your hand, you must

He. Ye swains, should your fair ones be

deaf to you still,

You must wear the soft chain, then they'll

go where you will.

An EPITAPH.

PUR S U ' D by vengeance, catch'd by

death,

By heaven curs'd, here lies beneath,

From justice and the world withdrawn,

The noted persecutor V j

The dirty scavenger of law,

Innoxious, without fang or claw ;

Judge, jury, witness, and attorney j

Readers beware, or he'll suborn ye !

Or from his prosecuting shop,

Trump and prove th' indictment up.

Her Fi. Fa. justice iflu'd forth,

And seiz'd on all poor Tom was worth j

While the Ca. Sa. infernal serowi

In execution took his foul j

And thus made out the faying true,

Give to BeIstbub his due,
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tf 'mong the vulgar it prevails.

The devil lives in mi tilt of Wiles,

It surely can's, be in w 'l.ny'd,

The devil in the midst on't dy'd.

750. aSt
 

PEGGY to btr } 6 H N,'.

A* ODE on tbi HsRtivG Fishiry,

(See p. 166.)

Osorlunttos rimium, bovasi fua mript ,'-^—

Vi»g.

T,

HAIL, Albion! —-happiest isle !

Where fost-ey'd peace, and plenty

(mile ;

And liberty's Unsetter'd hand,

Waves around her ivory wand :

With chearful aspect views the throne,

And fees the monarch's joys,—her own 1

Long wilh'd—thou now rfjsum'st again

The ravish'd treasures of thy main.

2.

Whilst envy wastes thy foes,

tach Briton's breast with rapture glows !

He fees thy barks o'erspread the flood,

Deep-laden with the finny brood :

And reaping wealth, which heretofore

Unjustly propp'd a foreign pow'r.

Blest sight!—Thou now resum'st again,

The ravish'd treasures of thy main.

Ox tbt Launching of the First British Bum,

(w Vessel) built for ike Herring Fishery.

(Step. 135.)

ARGO *, that ship renown'd osantient

Greece, [fleece.

From envied Colchos fore'd the Grecian

With gold inveigling luxury crept in ;

And soon, from luxury, sprung ev'ry sin.

But this new hufs, which our last sons

may hail, , [will fail,

On views far diffrent, from the Thames

A commerce to revive, for c:nt*ries lost,

Djmp'd by saise friends, by rival nations

crost; [ply'd,

From penu'y's cold hand, by hives lup-

And crufh'd by knav'ry, ignorance or

pride : [rise,

A trade, whence each emolument might

That speaks a nation fortunate and wife.

Ye British guardians of our darling

scheme, [dream :

The noblest projects sometimes prove a

With you this cannot !—Probity ind skill

Check random fears of any later,: ill :

Yet has this fishery fail'd for ages past ;

And know, this brave attempt n-aybecuf

last.

But hints are idle :—You'll command

success [bless.:

Prnceed, and millions will your labours

Then shall the Argo vanish srem the sky,

And its bright place this famous huf: supply.

June, 1750.

At bit lenixg her to %t> m board the C.irtar»t

Buss, or V'Jj'el, just sail'dfor tie Herring

Fishery. ,.•

HO W dearly I love you, bear witnefe,

my heart ! ',

I with you success, but "'is death thus to part.

With your fifh'ry, and herrings, you^ye

kept a strange fuss ; [make a b*f% ?

But tell me, John, how many Jmaikt

Of COURAGE.

TH" anatomists of human minds

Cut courage out of various kinds :

For this deep philosophic sect

Divide and mince our intellect.

The man, inspir'd by cling and ratflej

Who runs with appetite to battle.

Who fighting loves for fighting- fake,

And thinks it fair to give and take ; —>

His heart we must allow is stout :

His head, indeed—that some may doubt.

Yet Cutrs was no unsocial creature ;

And Lindsay f felt for human nature.

' The man who fights, and runs away,

' May live to fight another day."

So Butler some where fays (look o'er him)

And so the Greeks \ had saidboforehim.—

In him, the sturdiness of mind

Is great, but with precaution join'd.

Here from examples we desist :

They stand so thick they can't be miss'd.

Tho' hard "tis to determine fully

The wit and courage of a bully : •

Yet so these qualities are link'd.

One gets him can'd, and t'other pink'd.

The first let living heroes tell ;

The Inst is known by many a knell.

The noble minds, who w.->r ijeelire

With all that's gen'rous, just, am fair J

Are daily perjur'd to beguile,

And pick your pocket with a smile 1

These heroes of a higher fort

Isrighten the splendor of a court.

Here Chartres' bravery appears.

And Japhet Crook's, who lost his ears.

But civil courage let us chuse,

Such a, experiene'd statesmen tise ;

Which leaels them on thro" thick and thin •

Which scorns repute, and laughs at fin ;

Which, when obstruction lie* before it,

Never removes it, but leaps o'er it ;

O'er prince and people paramount,

Staves off enquiry, shuns accounts:

Which when ohlig'd to quit the srtr,

■Maintains its honour >n defeat 3 , x

Defies"rhe terrors of the law,

"And keeps the hireling crew in awe.

Such W—-le had ; 2nd ftreh, *<is clear,

All have, who by his compass str-- .

N n THE

* Tbt sttip c.mmandtd by Jjsen, is/ttioardi transited, by tie felt, amfinfs <ix fian.

^ Tie last earl os Crawford. % An;j i <f irjii MJ.Ftt?-') f»;jwsmi. 'jtfrMef.aj;e{.vu

tin m afahg amo»j tbt Greeks,
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Friday, June i.

[HE sessions ended at the

Old Bailey, when Eliza

beth Banks, for stripping

and robbing a child about

four years old, in Mary-

bon-fields, received sen

tence o7~de»tV

Saturday, ».

A cause was tried in ihe court of Ex

chequer, by a special jury, between a

famous chimney-doctor, plaintiff, and the

earl of Berkeley defendant, for ■ pre

tended ewe of the earl't chimnies from

fmoak:ng (tho' they were proved in court

to smoafc m bad as ever) when, alter a

trial of nine hours, the plaintiff was cast,

to the no small mortification of the frater

nity of chimney doctors, several of whom

being exsmined on behalf of their brother

doctor, attempted to prove a custom of

five guineas a chimney to be paid, tho' no

agreement should be made concerning it.

Tuesday, 5.

The parliament which stood prorogued to

the 14th inst, was, by their excellencies the

lords justices, ordered to be farther pro

rogued to the 30th of August next.

Thursday, 7.

Their excellencies issued a declarati

on, relating to the distribution of prizes

taken from the Genoese, whereby his

icajefty restores to them his third ; the

merchants, who were sufferers in the war,

by having their ships taken and carried

in'o Genoa, being first reimbursed their

loflei.

Sunday, 10,

This day in tha afternoon there was a

violent storm of thunder and lightning,

which did considerable damage to a house

in Abingdon'a Buildings, Westminster :

The family were drinking tea in the back

parlour, and instantly the windows were

all fhatter'd to pieces, the window- shut

ters fell into the room, all the tea things

were broke, and the partitions all scorched.

At another house in the same place it split

a stack of chimnies, and did considerable

elimage to some other houses in the neigh

bourhood.

Tuisday, 1*.

At a court of aldermen field at Guildhall,

Matthew Blackiston, Esq; was sworn in

alderman of Bishopsgate ward. There

was a petition presented to the coorr,

signed by many of the inhabitats of the

/aid ward, signifying their apprehension

of his being unqualified ; which the court

<• -td of, and, liter debate, divided,

when 1 1 of the aldermen were for swear

ing him, and 10 against it. The voles-

stood as follow, viz.

FOR. AGAINST.

Right Hon. the lord Sir Henry Marshall,

mayor, Sir Richard Hoare,

Sir John Barnard, Sir Rob. Ladbrooke,

Mr. alderman Benn, Sir William Calvert,

Mr. aid. Cockayne, Sir Geo. Champion,

Mr. aid. Alsop, Mr, aid. Arnold,

Mr. aid. Gascoyne, Mr. aid. Winterbot-

Mr. aid. Iionfide, torn,

Mr. aid. Rawlinson, Mr. aid. Whitaker,

Mr. aid. Janssen, Mr. aid. Dickenlon,

Mr. aid. Bethel), Mr. aid. Asgill.

Mr. aid. Glynne.

Sir William Smith withdrew. Mr. al

derman Chitty did not vote. Sir Joseph

Hankey and Mr. alderman Baker were

absent. At the same time Thomas Chitty,

Esq; was sworn in alderman of Tower

ward.

Sunday, 17.

This evening (he new-born prince, son

to the prince and princess of Wale, was

baptized by the name of Frederick- WiW

Jiam : The ceremony was performed by

the Rt. Rev. the lord bishop of Oxford.

The sponsors were their royal highnesses

prince Cccivc and the princess Augusta,

and prince William of Saxe-Cotha,. bro

ther to her royai highness the princess of

Wales, who was represented by the Rt.

Hon. the lord North and Guildsord.

Widnzsday, 10.

The lord mayor <nd court of aldermen

waited on their royal highnesses the prince

and princess of Wales, with their congra

tulatory address upon the birth of the young

prince ; ami were graciously icceived,

Th ursday, ■■ 1.

Their excellencies the lords justices signed

the fiat for calling Nathaniel Gundry, and

Sidney Stafford Smythe, Esqrs. to the de

gree of serjeants at law, at the court of

common -pleas in Westminster- hall. They

were afterwards made judges, m the room

of the two lately deceased, viz. Sir Thomas

Abney, and Mr. baron Clarke. (See P.

The R E P 0 K T of the committee ap--

pointed to examine the petitions of the

masters and journeymen freemen.

Ts lie Right Hen. tMom M a y 0 a,

AUermin and Cttr,m*ntf cs the City if

London, in Cmmcn Council jjsctr.blctt.

WHEREAS by an older of this

honourable court, bearing date tin

twenty.
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'wenty-fifth day of January last, it was

referred to us, whole name* are hereunto

subscribed (with other*) to examine and

consider the allegations of the petition of

the several persons, whose names are sub

scribed thereto, citizen* of London, and

liverymen of their respective companies

there under-mentioned, in 'behalf of them

selves, and the rest of the citizens of the

said city, who occupy or use any trade,

handicraft, or mystery, within the same,

as masters, which was read in this court

the fourteenth of December last ; also a se

cond petition of the several masters, trades

men, and artificers, freemen of the city of

London, whose names are thereunto sub

scribed ; likewise a petition of the several

persons, whose names are thereunto sub

scribed, freemen of London, masters and

journeymen of the several trades, handi

crafts, and manufactures, there under-men

tioned, as well in behalf of themselves, as

the rest of their brethren, citizens and

freemen ; and also another petition of se

veral persons, whose names are thereunto

subscribed, being journeymen masons and

freemen of this city, for themselves, and

in behalf of all other free journeymen of

the fame trade, and to report how we find

the fame, together with our opinions

thereon, to this court.

We humbly certify, that In pursuance of

the said order, we have had several meet

ings for the purpose aforesaid, and have

examined the allegations of the said several

petitioners, and likewise heard the said pe

titioners in support thereof, and have come

to the following resolutions.

That it is the opinion of this committee,

That the matters complained of by the se

veral petitioners, require some regulation.

That it is the opinion of this committee,

That the present method of proceedings in

the mayor's-courf, against persons em

ploying non-freemen, likewise requires some

regulation.

That it is the opinion of this committee,

That the court of lord mayor and alder

men of this city, be empowered from time

to tittle, upon application, any Tuesday,

by any master freeman, to give leave to

employ any number of non-freemen to

work under him within this city and liber

ties thereof, and for such time, and under

such restrictions, as the court shall think

necessary and proper ; but in case there

slull be any Tuesday on which the said

court shall not be held, that then the lord

mayor for the time being, upon such Tues

day, ftiall have the like power.

That it is the opinion of thra committee.

That no freeman of this city shalt 6e liable

to the penalty, which, by. an- aft -of com

mon, council, made ar.J p<'.;«l thj (Wish
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day of July, 1712, is inflicted for setting

on work any person being a foreigner from

the liberties thereof, if on trial of the ac.

lion, to bfc brought against him for such pe

nalty, it shall be proved to the satisfaction

of the court, and jury, who shall try the

same, that the defendant in such action had

immediately before his setting such fo

reigner on work, used liis best endeavours

to procure a journeyman, being a freeman,

to work with him, and could not procuto

any such freeman being a fit and proper

person to be employed by him in his woik ;

and that the notice required by the said

act of common- council, shall henceforth be

personal notice, and in writing. \

And your committee beg leave ro ob

serve, That in the course of their inquiry

how, and in what manner prosecutions

have been commenced, it does appear, that

the necessary method of proceeding pursu

ant to tlie by-laws, is in the name of the

chamberlain, but that the chamberlain is so

far from being concerned in these actions,

that hit name is made use of without any

application to him, and that he has no ad

vantage or benefit of any kind whatsoever

arising therefrom.

All which we humbly submit to this ho

nourable court, the aorli day of May, 1750,

Richard Hoare, Francis Fliis,

Robert Ladbroke, fames Hodges,

Tho. Winterbottpm, Rohert Henlhaw,

Crisp Gascoyne, Benjamin Gascoyne,

Marshe Dickinson, Robert Wilson,

Charles Asgill, Richard Sclater,

Thomas Harrison, John Paterfon.

Mondav, 45.

A court of hustings was held at Guild

hall, for the election of city officers so*

the year ensuing, when William Alexander,

Esq; citizen and tallow-chandler, and John

Wallinger, Esq; citizen andpainter-stainer,

were elected sheriffs ; Sir Jnljn Bosworth,

Knt. re-elected chamberlain ; and Mr.

Thomas Hyde, late bridge- master, and Mr.

Daniel French, chosen aleconners, in the

room of Mr. Edward Knowles and Mr.

Benjamin Betts, both deceased.

About sour in the afternoon, a man

dressed in a white waistcoat and a green

apron, sell from the top of the monument,

and was miserably dashed to pieces. The

manner of his falling was tbii : In the

iron gallery there is a live C3gle to be seen,

for which it is customary to pay a penny ;

but the person, not beieg there to shew'it,

it being inclosed in a wooden cage, he, in

projecting Jiis body too lar over me rails,

to loolo.il> at the back part 0/ the bfix,

-.whidv.ft open to tbe injn.iarprS, lost his

hold, fell against the top of the pedestal,

,..a;Bd from tlien.ee against one cY 'he post*

.-utothf.street, whereby the ut at bii toll
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wii laid quite open, asi the other puts of

his body rer riWy flutters.

ASocI chit tune one Hannah Sr.cll, horn

ai Worcester, who had served several je*rs

a; a marine in Fraier's regirtMrjt, by the

rime of Jarce* Cray, we« to the East-

J-.dies in admiral Bofcawcn's srjuadreo, ,

and was at the siege of Pondieherry, pre- '

stnte<f i neritiori to the duke of Cumber

land, pray.nj some p-ovision may be made.

for her now she is discharged (he service.

lit royal highness referred her petition to

Gen. Frafer, to report to him the truth of

it ; which report being ma-ie, hi* royal

highness was pleased to order her to be

put upon the king's list, by which she ob

tains a pension of 30I. a year for her life.

It feemi, her sweetheart beir.g impressed

irto the mirine service, she pu: on men*

clothes, and entered into the fame regi

ment, went in the fame ship with him to

trie Ea'l-Indies, and was his mess-mate

while he lived (he dying in the voyage)

and was as servant to one of the lieute

nants. She behaved with great intrepidity

as a sailor and soldier ; and her (ex was

never rfi 'covered, either by her sweetheart,

or any of her comrades, till (he made the

discovery herself by the above-mentioned

petition. What is further remarkable in

this heroine, is, that in the battle of I'on-

diclierry (lie received 1 2 wounds, six in her

right le?, five in her left, and the o'her in

her groin ; from the lift of which (he

extracted the ball, and herself performed

the cure, to prevent her sex being dis

covered.

Wednesday, 17.

The lord mayor, aldermen, and com

mon-council, waited on the prince and

princess o, Wales, when Richard Al.ims,

the recor.ler, read the city's address of

congratulation on the birth of the young

prince, and the happy recovery of the

princess of Wales ; to which hi? royal

highness returned an answer, expressing

his approbation of their address, and his

great regard for the city of Lnnd n.

Letrers from Venice, towards the end of

the month, gave an account, that a French

ship was arrived there from the Levant,

with the dismal news, that on May 7,

• he island os Cerigo was visited willi a

dreadful earthquake, which lasted fiv: mi

nutes ; tli.it great p.nt of 1 he houses in

that island wee thrown down, or swal..

lowed up by the openings in the ground,

and that upwards of. two thousand souls.

perished in that deatl/ul calamity, —^ Ceiigo

(the Cytbeta of the ancients) is a eon-

frlcraMe islmd, inhibited bv Greeks, arid

fu>ject to the repuhlick of Venice, is go

verned by a noble Venetian, in quality of

a proveditor, who js reneWed every two -

yean, It produce* fosse excellent wine,

but in no great quantity : It is stocked with

store of rernfbo., and a competency of

corn and ol, sufficient far i» inhabitants.

The Greeks here residing have the greater

veneration (or this place, upon the account

of a vulgar op.n;on now current: among

them, which is, that J.-hn the divine

b:gan here to write his Apocalypse.

MaK STAGES ar.d BlKTHS.

May 26. TJ OR AT IO Walpole, E(q»

IT. to M,s» Van Neck.

Mr. Wati'on, an eminent merchant of

this city,, to Miss Yerbury.

June 4. Edward Alleyn, Esq; a youn;

gentlanan 01 a good estate in Essex, to

Mr;. Jane Miles, of Bunhiil-row.

'. Byatt Walden, Esq; an eminenc

merchant, to Mis. Williams, only daughter

of Richard Williams, of East-Ham, Esq;

9. Rev. Dr. fames Douglas, of the

bishoprick of Durham, to Miss H-.'i-

burton, sifter to col. Haliburton, at Edin

burgh.

15. William Ampl.Iett, Esq; of Hadtbr,

late high sheriff of Worcestershire, to Misit

Amphlctt, of Clent.

Henry Uthwat, of Lathbury, in Bucks,

Esq; to the only daughter of the late Sir

John Chester.

20. Rev. Dr, Willis, rector of Sropley

and Wopdley-crofi, to Miss Anne Ashley,

of Staffordshire.

21. Hon. Henry Knight, Esq; only

son of Robert lord Luxborough, to Miss

Heath, daughter of the late Thomas Heath,

of Stansted in Essex, Esq;

James Philips, Esq; os Gloucester, to

Miss Sarah Raulinson, of that county.

Sir Thorn is Head, bart. to Miss Holt.

Capt. William Cough, of the soot

guards, to Miss Penelope Pool.

23. Samuel Ratteison, Esq; la'ely ar

rived from New England, to Miss Sally

Wood of Ncvington.

24. Mr. Sawtell, of the General Post-

office, to Miss Anne Science, of Red-Lion-

street, Cierkenwell.

Jane 8. The lady of Thomas Ryves,

Esq; of Rar.ston in Dorsetshire, deiivered)

of a daughter.

16. Mrs. Ntwton, of Rygate in Surrey,

of f->ur children, who soon expired.

The lady of Charles Coxc, Esq; of a

daughter.

D I A T II S.

M^yzsi. yAMUS Cocks, Esq; of Worces-

J terfhire, and lord os the manor

os Rygate in Surrey, which borough ha

represented in eight parliaments. Ho wii

nephew to the great lord Sorr.'Jts, and heir

to most w his estates.

Rev,
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Rev. Mr. Nathaniel Chatmeey, who

had been pastor to a congregation of

protestant dissenters at the Devizes in Wilt

shire, near 50 years.

27. The eldest son of the lord vise.

Fauconberg, at 10 years old.

19. Lady Rebecca Tyrrell, relict of Sir

Edmund Tyrrell, of Lamport in North

amptonshire, bart. aged 95.

Dame Anne Lowther, at her seat near

Northfleet in Kent.

31. Richard Atkinson, Esq; at Chelms-

ford, aged 95, formerly an eminent con

veyancer.

Sir Francis Curson, bart. at his feat at

"Water- perry, near Thamein Oxfordshire.

Sir Edward Gascoyne, of Parlington,

b"t. some time since, at Cambray : He

was of a very antient family.

June 0. Jofiah Chitty, of Gooodmans-

fields, Esq; an eminent nine-merchant,

and brother to Thomas Chitty, Esq; alder-

jnanof Tower-ward.

jo. Robert Bishop, Esq; a merchant in

Throgmorton- street, and one of the com

mon-council men for Broad street ward.

Sir John Arnott, late of Fifeshire, in

Scotland. Bart, lineally descended from Sir

Joseph Arnott, who came in with William

the Conqueror : He died at York.

13. Mr. Edward Colvil, father to the

present countess of Tankerville, aged io;.

Rev. Mr. John Ball, fen. who had been

vicar of Chesham, in Bucks, upwards of

40 yean.

24. Col. Laferrier, for many years col.

of a company in the first regiment of foot

guards, and since col. of one of the late

disbanded regiments of marines, at his

feat near Windsor.

William Hawes, Esq; chief clerk to the

Hon. the surveyor of the Navy.

Stephen Collier, Esq; possessed of a plen

tiful fortune in the coal-mines.

Euksiajlical PairitHXKTS.

MR. William Clayton, presented to the

__ vicarage of Aufty, in the diocese of

Litchfield and Coventry.—Mr. Scoctow, to

the rectory of Slinfield, in Sussex Dr.

Sumner, head master of Eton school, to the

vicarage of Barwick in EKv.cU, Yorkshire.

—Mr. Giles Templemin, to the rectory

of Chisclbourn, in Dorsetshire. —— Mr.

Maurice Gougli, to the rectory of Trin-

ton, in Essex. — John Morgan, M. A. to

the rectory of Little Lei^hs, in Essex.—

Mr. John Bourne, to the vicarage of Cron-

dall, in Hampshire.—Philip Yonjrr, D. D.

made a canon or prebendary of Westmin

ster Abraham Channing, M. A. pre-

sensed to the rectory of Pentode.?, in Dor

setshire. — Philip Rawlins, M.A. to the

rectory of East Chinnock, in Somerset-

5

shire.-'-Mr. "Whittington, to the vica^agai

of East Ruston, in Noisolk. — Mr. Gilbert

Lake, to the living of Seagray, in Wiltshire.

Pa 0 motion s Civil and Military.

THOMAS Francis, of Lincoln's Inn.

Esq; made deputy solicitor of the

treasury—Mr. John Patterson, made one

the pages to his royal highness the duke of

Cumberland. — Capt. George Crawford,

made m ijor of Otway's reg. in the room

of major Henry Barnard, deceased Lieut-

Bartholomew Blake made captain of ■

company in Hopson's regiment ; Ensign

Brome, lieut. in the room of Mr. Blake a

and Mr. Radley, ensign in the room of

Mr. Brome—Capt, lieut. Christopher Rus

sell, made captain of a company in Wyn-

yard's regiment ; Lieut. Edward Fostei,

capt, lieut. in the room of Mr. Russcl ;

Ensign William Wynyard, lieut. in tlie

room of Mr. Foster ; and Mr. Robert Wd-

mot, ensign in the room of Mr. Wynyard.

Mr. David Maitland, made a lieut.

in Kennedy's reg. in the room of Mr.

James Nairn, resigned on half pay Capt.

Thomas Rainsford, made major of Pow-

lett's reg. and Mr. Joseph Lewis Feyrac,

captain in the room of Mr. Rainsford.

Persni Jedcr'J Bankrupts.

LEAR Ohlson, the elder, of Golden-

lane, sugar-refiner. — Jr>hn Banister,

late of Islington, victualler.—John F.llard,

of Bunhill-row, sawyer. — Barth. Kilpin,

of Long. acre, coach and coach. harnei

maker. — Joseph Skillern, of Gloucester,

salesman.—John Wraxall, of Bristol, mer

chant. —James Darbystiire, of Bristol, sta

tioner—John Rooke, of Kingsland-rtad,

chapman, — John Slater, late of Ayre-

slreet, Westminster, hut now of Latren io

Essex, ironmonger and brasier. — Joseph

Beech, late of Bristol, merchant.—Joseph

Shore, late of Nottingham, innkeeper.—

Tho. Honey, late of Cornwall, tin-dresser.

—Henry Kelly, of Austin-fryars. merchant.

—Step. Glide, of Thorpe in Essex, chap

man.—John Walstinll.avv, of Little Mor

timer-street, merchant. — John Burghall.

of St. Andrew's, Holborn, Cheesemonger.

—Peter Boynton, of Bridlington, in York

shire, maltster.—Edw. Jollv, of Blackrod.

in Lancashire, chapman.—John Patterson,

of Hanover- street, Long-acre, hairseller,

and dealer.—Christopher Astley,. of Lin

coln, dealer. — Charles Wheeler, late of

Savage gardens, merchant. —— Jonathan

Pembetton, of Mile end, brewer.— Tho.

Mnrison, of Aldermanbury, merchant. —

Benjamin Williams, late of the Strand,

f.oeer and dealer. Henry Cl'mps, of

Wokeing, in Surrey, victualler.— EdmonJ

Winter, of Ipswich, Cornfactor and malt

ster. Pjucos
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THE states of Friesland have lately

come to a resolution, to pay off all

the publick debts due by that province, for

which purpose their creditors are to have

assignations upon the province, bearing an

interest of 4I. per cent, per ann. until the

capital be entirely paid off; and to effect

this they have established a finking fund

of 14,000 guelders a year, which is to be

applied towards paying off so much of

the capital debt yearly, beginning with

those debts that are of the oldest standing.

By a (hip lately arrived in Holland, they

have an account, that the insurrection of

negroes in (heir colony of Surinam has

been entirely suppressed by the courage

and diligence of Miss. Reynfdorp and de

la Faille, who marched at the head of a

company of burghers in pursuit of the

rebellious negroes ; and after a painful

march of four days thro' the woods, came

up with, attacked and defeated them,

killing 10, and making prisoners of 60

of them; and as there was but no in

all missing from the plantations, there

could remain but 40, some of whom

have since been killed or taken, and the

rest must surrender, or perish in the woods.

However, the Dutch government continue

resolved to fend thither the detachment

of regular troops mentioned in our last,

under the command of major general

baron de Sporke, who is to have the chief

command of all the forces in that colony.

And for securing that colony against any

future insurrection, a regulation has been

made, by which every planter, who has

40 negroes, is obliged, under the penalty

cf 500 guelders, to have one white man

as an overseer, two to 6o, three to go, four

to 100 ; and for any greater number, one

white man for every 50 blacks.

Sime deputies from the towns of Delft,

Rotterdam, the Brille, Schiedam, and

Enkhuysen, have lately had an audience

of the prince stadthotder, to concert with

his serene highness the most proper and

necessary measures for supporting and im

proving the herring fishery, which his

serene highness has very much at heart.

From Paris we hear, that a general

chamber of assurance has been lately esta

blished in that city, which was first set

on foot by a company of merchants, and

has a fund of 11,000,000 of livers divided

into 4000 shares of 3000 livers each ; and

it meets with all the encouragement the go

vernment can give.

The general assemMy of the clergy of

France now fitting, being unwilling that

the yearly amount of their revenues should

be inquired into, for the sake of raising

the tax lately established in France, called

the 10th penny, or one shilling in the

pound, have in lieu of tin; tax offciedi

to pay hit most christian majesty 1 5 mit-

lions of livers yearly for five years, by

way of free frist, which it is supposed

his majesty will accept of ; and as it

cannot be supposed, that the clergy of

fer more than the 10th penny would a-

mount to, we may from thence compute,

that the revenues of the clergy of France

amount to at least ij millions sterling per

ann. What a monstrous expence for sup

porting a set of people, who, in no one

shape whatever, contribute any thing to

the publick good !

M. GroiTin de Gelacy, a colonel in the

French service and a native of Wales, and

one who attended the pretender's son in his

late Scottish expedition, has communicated

to the royal academy of sciences, a me

morial concerning a most useful invention

for preserving sailors in cafe of shipwreck;

which has been examined by one of the

members of the said academy, who has

seen a proof of the invention, and made

a favourable report thereof. The me

morial fays, that the machine takes up (a

little room, is so cheap in its construction,

and may with so much ease and celerity

be made use of, that no sailor need be

unfurnished with it ; and as it will pre

serve every man who uses it from sink

ing, no such man can be lost by sltip-

wreck, unless he dies of hunger or coW

before he can reach the land, or be taken

up hy some passing ship.

From Madrid we are advised, Jane IJ,

N. S. that two men of war, the Constantc

and America, arrived lately at Cadiz, last

from the Havanna, with r, 310,000 dollars,

besides other commodities ; that on the

loth they received the news of M. Spinola's

arrival at Cadiz, with three men of

war, having on board 16,550,000 dollars iu

gold and silver, besides 1,000,000 in fruits ;

and on the 14th they had tlie news, that

two ships from the South-Seas were ar

rived at Cadiz, with between 3 and

4,000,000 of dollars, besides other effects.

That his catholick majesty has added sow

maradeveis per diem to the pay of every

serjeant, corporal, soldier, and drum-

major in his service. That the great quan

tity of rain lately fallen in Old Castille

has given them hopes of a plentiful harveft

in (hat province. And that such a num

ber of ships, with wheat and bailey from

the north, among which were above

45 fail of English, have arrived at Cadiz,

that the price of corn was considerably di

minishes.

Petersburg, June ro, N. S. The em

press has ordered the fleet to fail the list,

to cruize as far as Dantzick, and from

thence to return tvCroiisWdt, for exercising

Ihe fetors.
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7he Monthly Catalogue for June, 1750."

11. The Life of Benjamin Barker, 4

Highwayman, executed at Chelmsiord,

pr. <.d. Corbett.

22. Ttie Case of Dr. Ibbetson, (hewn to

be no sufficient Precedent for assessing Par

sons, Vicars, &c. pr. 6d. Baker.

13. A Letter of congratulatory Advice

to the Inhabitants of Great- Britain, pr. M.

24. A New Present State of England,

2 Voh. nmo. Published under Sanction

of his Majesty's Royal Licence, &c. pr.

6s. Bound. Baldwin, juo.

j."»"|»lHE Circumstances of the Jewish

1 People. By N. Lardner, D. D.

pr. 11. Noon.

1. An Introduction to Christianity'.

Written originally in Arabick for the Use

of new Converts, pr. u. Oswald.

3. The Caviller detected : Or, An An

swer to the wilful Misrepresentations of the

Quaker's Letter, pr. Sd. Newbery.

4. Thoughts on such Phrases of Scrip

ture as ascribe Affections and Passions to

the Deity, pr. it. 6d. Bocfcland.

5. Two Dissertations on the Meaning

of the Words Kesitah and Hermes, pr. is.

Rivingtons.

6. An Appendix to the Controversy be

tween the Rev. Mr. White, and the Dis

senting Gentleman, pr. f.d. Davis.

7. The Analogy of Divine Wisdom, in

the material, sensitive, moral, civil, and

spiritual System of Things. In eight Parts.

By Richard Barton, B. D. printed on a

fine Paper and Letter, in i:mo, pr. 3:.

Baldwin, juo.

Miscellaneous.

8. The Sessions Sickness display'd, pr.

6d.

9. Mr. Idiom's System of Fencing ;

Or, The complete Small-Swordsman, pr.

jos. 6d. Meadows.

10. A short History os Popery, setting

forth the Time and Occasion of introdu

cing its peculiar Doctrines. Cooper.

11. A Letter from theH— B df

Westminster, to the Citizens of London,

pr. 6d.

11. A Letter to Jick Ketch : Interspersed,

with diverting and humorous Reflections,

pr. 3d. Howard.

i]. An Epistle from a Royalist to a

young Lady, pr. M.

14. A Refutation of Mr. Smith's Me

moirs of Wooll, By Wm. Temple, pr.

td. Payne.

15. An Essay on Civil Government, pr.

6d. Woodyer.

i«j. The Shoemakers Cafe, with their

Appeal to Caesar. By R. Yap, Cordwainer,

pr. jd. How.

17. A five Weeks Tour to Paris, Ver.

•ail les, Marli, tec. pr. is. Waller.

18. The Important Crisis, pr. ed. Ni

chols.

iq. The Life and merry Adventures of

Ahr.iham Mender, a Jew, Footman to

Jonathan Wild, and a Runner at New-

tare 40 Years, pr. 3d. Ward.

so. The best and most approved Me

thod of Curing White Herrings, pr, ud,

Davidson,

PlIISICK, SugCESY, &C.

15. A Natural History of 59 Birds,

with Copper Plates. Part III. By George

Edwards. Manby.

• 26. A Treatise of the Urinary Passages'.

By William Rutty, M.D. 2d Edit. pr. it.

«d. Whiston.

27. Observations on the Nature and

Cure 5f Hospital and Goal Fevers. By

John Pringle, M. D. pr. is. Millar.

28. The Art of hatchoiR and bringing

trp domestick Fowls, By M. de Reaumur,

pr. 6s. Davis.

29. Three Chirurgical Dissertations. By

Messrs. Chirac and Fizes, pr. 3s: Owen.

30. De Tabe Clandulari, five de Ufa

Aquæ Marinæ in Moibis Glandularufn

Disscrtatio. Auctore Richardo RtnTel, M. D.

pr. 5s. Rivingtons.

31. The Young Algebraist's Compa

nion. By Daniel Fennings, pr. as. ed.

Author.

Po E T a Y.

31. A Newgate Eclogue, ih Honour of

•Squire Ketch, pr. 6d. Carpenter.

33. False Honour : Or, The Folly os

Duelling, exposed, pr. 6d.

34. The Horatian Canons of Friend

ship : Dedicated to Mr. Warburton, pr.

is. Newbery.

35. Sunday Thoughts. Part II. B/

Closes Browne, pr. is. Payne.

Sermons.

36. A Sermon prnch'd before the Lord!

Mayor at St. Bride's in Easter Week. By

Charles Mess, D. D. pr. 6d. Whiston.

37. A Sermon at the Funeral of God

frey Cowert, publick Executioner of Ko-

ningsbergin Prussia, pr. 6d. Griffiths.

38. A Scrmoh before the Governors of

the London Hospital. By Matthias Lord

Bishop of Chichefter, pr. 6d. H. Woodfall.

39. A Sermon at Serjeants Inn Chapel,

on Sunday, May 10, 17:0.. By James

Parker, M. A. pr. 6d. Manby.

40. Twenty Sermons on several Occa

sions, being Vol. II. By John Balguy,

■M, A, pr. 58, RiTingtoni;
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A Ltitrr srtm a Perfm tf Nttt in Nova

Scotia, conterning tbt Itttt affair with

lor French ■'• that <%mrttr.

HEN our fleet arrived

here last summer, it wa»

reported , that the gover

nor of Canada had pofied *

a detachment, confining

of an officer and sixty

regular troops, at St.

John's river, on the north fide of the bay of

undy, and in the heart of this province s

This was the more easily credited, as the

ramparts of an old fort there, with a very

little expence, might have been repaired

into a pretty defensible fort. Upon a seem- B

i*g confirmation of this report, capt. Rom,

in the Albany sloop of war, was sent

thither to know the troth of it ; and with

orders, as is supposed, to dispossess them :

On his return we found that the French

had atfertipted nofh.ng near tlw mouth of

the river j but that they were shout to

secure themselves at some consirferable dis- Q

ranee from it, at a place she French gover

nor chimed as a southern boundary of

Canada, or New France. This being in a

country inhabited by Indians, and the na

vigation of the river being unknown to

most of the English, nothing farther could

then be done.

In September or October following,

MVns. le Corne, an experienced French of- D

ficer, at the head of about 70 regular

troops, and a party of Canada irregulars,

was sent to take post at the Isthmus of

Chignecto, being about 40 leagues east

ward of that river, and of the extent of

a line they claim, from lake Champlain

to the westward on the back of New-Eng

land, to the gulph of St. Laurence. To £

this place the Indians resorted, to the

number of 305 ; who, making this their

head quarters, have made several incursions

upon the peninsula since j but have seldom'

done us any mischief.

J.i!y, 1750.

11. 1 1 1 jii ,.. .

As the Nova Scotia French in that part of

the province are the most disaffected of any,

and have always behaved with contempt

to the British government, tho' poss.ss'd

of a very fine country, governor Corn-

wallis, who had indulged them with a

long term of deliberation in regard to the

taking the oaths to his majesty, to no pur

pose, sent a strong patty, consisting os

near too troops and rangers (to take pos

session of Chignecto, and to break up the

rendezvous ot the French and Indians)

commanded by major Lawrence of col.
■Warburton's regiment

The Albany sloop, and several sloops,

and schoorfeft, were sent round to Mmas,

where the forces embarked on the 20th of

April,' and arriving fait, landed, at Chig

necto the 23d. On their approach to the

town;;wMcvr consisted of alvxrt 140 houses

and two churches, the Indians, probably

induced by. the French cwnmardan', re

duced 'the" whole 9a ashes in a few Inurs,

and the inhabitants crossing' the liver, threw

themselves under his protection, on what

they call the French fide of the line. The

reason assigned for their burning the town

is, that it stood on ground they, are pleased

at present to call English.

As many of the inhabitants had taken

arms, making their united force consist,

(as they fay) of near 1 500 armed men,

the major sent a flag of truce (they having

hoisted a French flagt to know the reason

of their acting in this hostile manner, and

afterwards had an interview, with M. la

Corne ; upon which our forces reim^

barked, and are safely returned to Minas.

What passed at this interview is not

made publ.ck ; but it is probable the ene

my (as I may truly call them so) were too

well securei, and had too great a superio

rity, to make any attempt practicable.

This projected line, which the French

would now extend tlicir claim to, will

range easterly from Crown-Point nearly in

the la'itude of 44 dej. 30 mm. which w"
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not only cur off some millions of acres, the .A Clandestine ways of mutually im-'

indisputable property of trie New England poring on each other, and cheating those

eplonies ; but falling into a place c-ilcd whom they are net at present allowed to

Penohscut-bay, gives the French near ihrce murder and assassinate.

quatters ot Accadia, or Nova Scotia, ^. Are all these equally laudable ?

according tJ its ever known and ackncw- A. They are so taken to be in the gene-

ledge.l boundaries, and above 100 leagues ral estimation of mankind.

of fine sea coast, covered with ionume- p^ 3^ What is war ?

rable islands, fine harbours and fishing A. The open practice, with license and

banks, that will in time of war put it in. applause, of all kinds of violence against

their power to cut off the whole trade of the persons and estates of our fellow-

the northern colonies, ruin the letilement creatures.

we are making, and beggar flu,- whole £>. How is money gotten by war ?

Bririih continent ; belides furnishing them A. By every method that can be thought

wtth a fertile country, covered with an in- os, every advantage that power may give,

exhaustible slock of trees and timber, for „ every stratagem that cunning can suggest ;

building and mailing their navy ; and ap- " by tight and wrong, justice and injustice,

pears to me os much more consequence" to 'if right ar.d justice do at all exist in this

the nation, than the scorch-d neutral islands state;) by extinguishing every sense' of.

of Tobago, St. Lucia, &c. humanity, and sparing neither age, sex,

or condition, nothing secular or sacred ;

A POLITICAL CATECHISM. jna word, by proving that man to man ia

_ . ... . . „ . , T the most savage of all beasts.
Trim it; Westminster Journal, Tune ic. m „ * . , . . .

" . J • J J ^. How are the words right and wrong,

S^ \ XJ H A T '* the thief end os min ? C " used '" » &'** of war, distinguished

V'V -4. To get money. from other ?

£;. How Ho you know this ? A. By a certain principle called hononr,

A. By tlte umverlal practice of my which defines things in a quite different

eountrynun, especially those in place, manner from plain morality.

«^, What .is money ? Q Whit is right in war agreeably to

si. The sovereign and sole acknowledged this principle of honour ?

disposer of all worldly things. . A. All the nyfchief we can do to the

i^. H :w is maney to be &ot f „ subjects and slaves of prirces and great

A. A».th« alvantagea and uses of it are l» men, who had not the least share in the

without number, lo art itbe means of *c quarrel, and are only sacrificed to gratify

qu ling if. • ■.'■' • ! tj ;, of.,*,- the passions of their superiors.

£,\ Can ymi nime me a few nf rhenv? Q. Whit is wrong in war, agreeably to.

A. Yes ttefe following ; to Wit, pe.ite, the fame principle ?

war, government, (ilace.- tbechttrcb, iha A. To touch the palaces, houses, or

law, ffliylick, the liberal juts,- tt»ide, la- particular property of the said princes and

bour, and so forth. gret men, who seem, by the rule* os

£>. What 15 peace ? - ... E v"lgar morality, to be alone culpable, and

A. Suih a slate of different na'ions as alone worthy to suffer in the confusion,

does not permit them legally to cut each, which themselves have occasioned.

other's thrqats. . . ^. What is the highest dehght of a true-

£J. How is fnoney gotten by peace ? martial hero, in that state of license which

A. Variously •. As rust, by the making conquest, by the rules of honour, givet

it, when« whole community uuste i(sho- over every thing in a place subdued ?

nour and fortune in the hands of ewo or A. To take all a man's goods, ravish

three members who are called negotiators : his wife and eldest daughter, and cut the

Secondly, by the keeping it, when, tho' r thioats of all his young children before

ft be solemnly sworn to by all parties., lai ye his face 1 And then, after a little mockery

supplies are levied by cadi to awe and re- and torture, mercifully to butcher the nun

strain its several friends : Thirdly, by the himself with deliberation.

breaking it, when yet larger subsidies ate i^>. Enough, methinks, of this. Proceed

found necessary to strike a greater terror, we to government : How is money got

and strengthen the hands of a ministry. by that ?

H. Arc these all the ways you know of St. I perceive you know nothing of the

getting money by peace ? Q great world, and are very little conversant

A. These are the most publick and no- in modern history : Otherwise you could

torious t But there are several others, not have asked such a weak question.—

equally profitable to other men, as these You might h»ve first demanded, however,

»re to ilatesmen. what government is.

\ What are they » i^ Right. What is government ?

A.
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A. Properly, it is an authority exercised i>. What have you to say of the church,

by one or more, with general consent, for the law, phyfick, and the liberal arts ?

the good of a community : But, practi- A. You must allow me some exception*

cally, it ii the art of a few, whereby they in each of them, for men who, besides

live and grow rich upon the patrimonies the knowledge of their profession, have a

and labour of the many ; an authorised certain faculty or part called conscience ;

method, under the sanction os laws intro- and when tlv fe are granted, you may rank

duced by the governors, to take the estates \ all the rest, of each of these orders, under

and oppress the persons, as conveniency the general head of trade.

may require, of those who are so unhappy £). Will not this freedom give offence tc*

as to be blended with the mass of the those learned professions ?

people. A. t hopenot.totheworthypartofthem,

."^ Can a government do this with justice whom I have excepted out of the general

and impunity ? rule, who mourn the prostitution of their

A: Consider, it is the laws of those who. brethren, and are truly an honour to the

govern that define and constitute justice in characters they bear, and the age they live

each community i And as to punishments, B in. How many of these there may bs

when the people think themselves legally really in each class, I cannot pretend to

aggrieved, those are lo much in the hands fay : But I am under no great apprehen-

of the few, and these few are guarded fion, that those who are not so will ac*

with so many terrors under the names of knowledge themselves otherwise, and ha-

treasons, and high crimes and misdemca- zard their own reputation for the sake ot*

tnors, that the cafe must be very desperate, being extremely angry at my answer,

the oppressions must be intolerable, and i^.p There are, 1 suppose, some particu-

the patience of the many must be quite Q lar qualities common to all provident men,

worn out, when the rod reverts to lash which are requisite to the getting of money

those who made it. Yet this cafe, it must in their several professions : Can you name

be owned, hash sometimes happened ; and some of these >

the motions of the populace, at those A. There must be a great deal of in.

times, have been extremely violent. dustry in this pursuit, as well as in the

;:\ Can you mention some few of the plain means of getting an honest livelihood

particulars, out of which a government by labour : But with this difference be*

gets money ? twixt the two species ; that whereas a

A. A few of them will signify nothing, " laborious industry aims at no more than it

unless I were to run over a catalogue of pretends, hath only simple views, and is

almost every thing we drink, wear, and content with a limited and known reward ;

use ; whatever the land, the sea, or hu- the true thriving industry hath its eyes oa

man industry produces : Let us trade, let every fide, is confined by no rules but those

us take pleasure, in both we pursue the of interest and safety, and never misses an

benefit of government. It used to be ob- advantageous occasion that it can embrace

served of the dukes of Tuscany, that there with impunity.

was not a ball of dung dropped by the E 5Jj In other words, a man that hath

vilest animal, out of which they did not this quality is as great a rogue as he can

make some profit : Which proves, that be without danger of hanging, or suffer-

those pi inces well understood the maxim ing in his pocket, and his no regard to

of Vespasian, the Roman emperor : any other consequence t Is not that your

Lucri bonu, ifl a/w tx re meaning ?

Shttlibet.——— A. Not exactly: For tho* this some

times be the cafe, it seldom so happen*

<j>. I consider place and dignity as under till a man has no character to lose ; there

the general head of government, of which F being very few men, however wicked,

they arc members : But what do you mean who do not covet the reputation of ho-

by trade, and whit fort of gain is the prin- liesty and virtue,

cipal object of it ? £>. Bet how can that be obtained, when

A. Trade, with moderate profit, is not a man's practice it such as you have sup-

only useful and laudable, but necessary : posed that of the thriving industrious man

It consists in the exchange of one commo- to be '

dity for another, or for a certain value in A, By a well-regulated hypocrisy, which

coin. But the wisdom of the present times Q counterfeits every virtue where there is no

directs to make the most of all things, existence of any.—The story of the airl

and to take every advantage of another's basfador ie well known, who refused a

ignorance in a bargain ; which is properly chaplain because he was not wicked

called skill in trade, or the true art of enough ; that >« (as his lordship explained

thriving, himself ) had not hypocrisy to cover his

ether
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•ther vice*. Bat this can do only till a sndexvow to appear so to etch other.'

man i» discovered, as he commonly ia in * The Knave himself, if he be so politick,

mort time by some accNfent or other. The (and it is of political knaves only that I

parlen in question, weare fold, had onie am here taliarig) will- deal's* rly wirh those

played his cuds so well, *i to pass for a who have power to serve and promote-

♦ery good man with' a pious nobleman, Him, or from whom lie expects a good

whom he served at dbmeslieft clraptain, character in case of trial. Thus we often-

Butbeiirg-at last detected, hte had thrown & find, mar when a man is detected in some

off his guard, and was now become so villainy, if the credit of the accuser be not

rhamtlesiry scandalous by riablf, that he at that time suoerios to hit own, the scarf- •

was judged incapable of assuming the clok* dal suddenly Wo* s over, and fho accuse*

again, even in a strange country. is again nffm in cuna. His friends whom

•^ But is it nor very difficult, even for a we will suppose to he not onljr men of fair

fllort time, to deceive the worH hi thie character, but of real worth and virtue,

respect ? knowmg ho harm by hmV themselves, will

A. Oorrmtufes are such, that for the n not easily credit ihe charge-os anemer that

Most part we are willing to be deceiver*. a i» not supported by great antlvr.iy : They

•c hive not penetration to lock into the will, with great sincerity, testify that they

heart : and a temper too suspicious it uni- believe Mr. Such-a-ene to be a very Ih>-

eerfally condemned. Tf ar minister should nest man, and that ha Has- teen falsely ac-

rrre Jrou a place, arid teM you it was1 oosed. Whence if hath sometimes hap-

purely in retard to ytwf tmVrf, which was peneH, that tire man who complained of

so conspicuous he coold-riot overlook it) a real injury, snrl with the utmost justice

would not ferf-adulatVort be ar* tn believe endeavoured to mark out a had member to

Him, and not to reflect upon trie rnferert C the community, has himself suffered m the

you Nave in rich a borr ugh ' Would you consequence, and been reputed a, standeref

futpect the veracity of this great mah t end calumniator.

Would not this action incline you to dis; S^ That is hard treatmoht indeed, and

cedrr-a thousand things you mieht hear to I bitiri to (ear it is not uncommon, being

Jrh HlsaoV-irrWRC ? Wt'uM not gratitude, convi iced there is much trutn in she formes'

and your opinion of his r.ghreDr* designs, pa;-: of ycur answer. Rut what is the

engar.e yeu to Brake all Mic- iiwcfeft m your use of great rrches, when they are acquired]

power, at evrry election, for the cardi n by any of the means you have been de>

dates he- should chink proper to recom- fcribing ?

mend ? But if frieecSritp, assiduous appli. A. All that a man can wish who is irl

tatibn, or a' h'gh opinion- of some oilier health, and hat no view to any enjoyments

ptifleman's abilities mould induce you, but those of this life. He ll: ill be reflected

after many years, to vote another way, in in his person, obeyed in hi* emmandt,

foil confidence that rhe minister was fn footh-d in his pleifure*, and, if he desire*

Wfirfterefrfd »' not to restrir yoer rde of it, and be of the ii<ht fide ns rhe question,

Sbeity j^and tht next news-f»rMle*rd was, honoured in his name and family. It is

Stats j&Ot frfcee « as' tatters motrl yOii ; E rrt vain, After he is got to this la-ight, that

fvenilrlriotihh reach you1* ffsiHi," which you Ireth pursues him with the lamp of disco*,

had never clrnily seen dorio.g'a.ll the y:ar» very m tier hand, nn-t proclaims the disho

rn" your favour, 1 hat it was yiour interest nest arts by winch he h»« risen. Truth

rn rtieborrufh, and not any persona! me- hcrsellj tho' artendtd with candor, shall

rit, which had occasioned you to be so lie stigmatised by the names of envy, ma-

lr3rig quartered on the reverme > lice, ar,d detraction. If among the lower

i£. to* put fe particular a tale, ftrlt ft fort of people, on whom plain fense bit)

ftlfs not much in the practice i■( common p not lost the force of persuasion, slie gains

lift;. A MiMster, by his irreet power, and some proselytes, they must in prudence

the rrripriflrbrlrry oi examining mm closely, conceal their sentiments, and not publish

nW deceive a man in a rank of life far them abroad, because an action of scandal

below hrm^ rJUtuo yo* lltlln* it possible would lie against them to their ru-n. The*

for you and Ij and crher '-men Of the same rhe law), which was made to prevent and

rank, to pass fucrV imoo*Mo*M upon one purisli all offences, is so managed, that it

another for any considerable space of time * becomes the fOnrd and security of great

A. Why r.ot ' I before mmtinned tlie offenders. I must not mention instances

SmperfecticnV of onrriatut*, ttnel our rea « of this nature, tho" peihaps they might

dlriefs Vo- be^eve veharwe Wish. Do we b* feutid among persors now living, lest I

'not wr/h th« e*rry'rrWr> wcrlnow mtll 0kvM myself incur the penalty I have

mately, and" wi'rh wfinrn we converse t* been mentioning.

Seal, ritay br fronrTV', .md' *T sarr erta. ^. Whet arc the other advantages of

r»cter ? On tht efrra- h.-ifrd; rlo-weTrOt ell btitrg rich ?

« A.
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A. To he much talks! os in life, arid to concern, that the Ancient dVcintir* and

have a monument, with a Saucing epi- good polity of ,tbofe seminaries ot learning

taph, and perhaps a place in history, at are much relaxed, parrly ihro' the rerrrisi-

least in the d.\ily, weekly, and monthly nefi of those who ought to have an eye to

histories of the times, when he dies ; to the conduct of youth, and parfily try the

leave some structure with endowments da- fault of (.me of the professors themselves.

voted to ostentation, but inscribed with who, presorting their private interest to

the name of charity, and a long catalogue ^all other consideration], allow the students

of virtues, which .some fruitful invention pernicious liberties, which they continuity

bestows upon the donor. abuse : So that, instead of applying them-

<?. Are these the last benefits that can .selves closely to their studies, and leadings

arise from the acquisition of great riches ? regular life, they plunge into libertinism

.as. Generally they are, lo such persons as and extravagance, and follow such dilTb-

we have been discoursing of : For as Co the Jute courses, as nuke them lose the relish

few, who by great good fortune, and a of learning, expose them to runout their

superior (hare of merit, have drawn after fortunes, ruin their health, and become

them the streams of affluence, without B the disgrace of civil society. To obviate

oppression or extortion ; and who boun- these evils, the king has made a regulation,

ttsolly keep them running, during life, on for the establishment of good order and dls-

all the worthy indigent that come to their cipline in the universities, to the end that

knowledge, without regard to the sum the liberal arts and sciences may be better

they shall leave behind them, more than a cultivated, and parents and tutors may no

.decent provision for their families at their longer have the vexation of seem? the sums

death;—you cannot hut understand, that destined to form youih to serve their coun-

they are not includtd in any part of my Q try with honour and advantage, foinm-

detcription of the thriving industrious. dered away in idle expences. According

Such beneficent persons, whom I except to this regulation, the sons of nnble houses

in all I have said, have usually likewise shall be allowed to wear* sword: It is

some thoughts ef a future state of tel city, absolutely forbid all other students in

which they rationally hope to obtain, by whatsoever, faculty, whether in law, divi-

conforming their lives to the divine rule. nity, physick, tec. Besides the 'sober de-

But my heroes seldom extend their thoughts meanor, which all students in general are

beyond the present state ; or if they have to observe, it is particularly recommended

any confused notions of a futurity, which D to those who devote themselves to divinity

to them must always come with a mixture to the end, that tlieir conduct at the uni-

of terror, they hope to expiate the offended versitie.* may not be. thrown jn their teeth

Deity by their vain donations at last, and when they come to push for a place in the

to impose on the omnipotent Judge by the church. The students are to abstain from

fame lies, which are exhibited en stone to committing irregularities in the street, pro-

. impose on mankind. Of these it seems voking or injuring any body, or giving

very tender and generous only to fay, that challenges, upon pain of being put under

their monument is the last benefit which p an arrest, chastised, and even expelled the

their riches can bestow upon them. university, according to the nature and

^. Then you have here done with them, circumstances of the offence. None are

have y»u ? allowed to be out after nine o'clock in the

A. Yes ; and I hope you have at pre- evening, without indispensable necessity -

seat done with your questions. but in this article there is an exception in

%. Wi,n *" mv "»" : F°r this cate- favour of those, who having tutors, may

ehilm, methinks, is already pretty long, be out along with them in well- bred, so

ber companies. After the said hour, they 

ri. &fE,r!ft " *'*" " I™**1**- ** " Wng"of gum er pistol,

TUvS- \ r • •. m ,n the ,own' br*!*i,,S windows, doing

HE king, whose vigilance and pene-p damage to houses, or to the publick lari-

■ration lets nothing escape his no-^ thorns, beating or intuiting the watch, or

tiee, having caused an inquiry to be made university parroles, forming plots, stickinr

into the state of the universities in his do- up pasquinades or libels, fomentfn* popu-

minions, Iw.aiajesty perceived, with^eejt Jar *m\Au j -all such offerees art to be pa.

n.shei
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pished with banishment from the univer- fence, be suspended for (he second, and be

fit), or even with greater rigour, accord' expelled for the third,

ing to the nature of the case. Children of 4. Every person in flatu pvpillari, dining

noble families may redeem themselves by at any coffee- house, puhlick house, or ta-

pecuniary tines ; but those of lower rank vein, except in cases allowable in the 24th

will not be allowed this indulgence, that stature, shall forfeit the sum of ios. for

their parents fortunes may not be impaired the first offence, of ?os. for the fecord, of

thereby ; instead of a fine, these art to be A see. and shall be publickly admonished, for

punished with imprisonment : But when the third, and shall be expelled lor the

once a student shall have incurred the pe- lourth.

rally of expulsion, he will not be allowed 5. Every person in siotu pupilkri, ap-

to buy it off. The king had rather there pearing with a gun, or keeping or procur-

fhould be in his universities but a select ing other persons to keep sporting dogs for

number of sober and assiduous scholars, his use, during his residence in the univer.

than to fee them filled with a multitude of fry, shall forfeit the sum os ict. for every

libertines, who corrupt the rest, and by _ offence.

their example lead them into all kinds of " 6. No person shall hereafter be admitted

irregularities. Hith gaming, or games of a nobleman or feliow-commoner of any

chance, are expresly forbidden ^ but the college, who will not previously to such

students are allowed all the diversions and admission subscribe to the following form

amusements consistent with decency and ot words.

sound morality. In the univeisity towns / A.B. in ber,ky premise tni itdart, that

that have garifons, equal care must be J ^,,/y j,bmit ,, ,be rules si iiseiplim

taken, both by the officers and students, „f the l0utg, cf wbub I am .ibtmt n be

Dot to provoke or insult one another, byC admitted a mt'mhrr, and mil hi obedient

impertinent jokes, rude speeches, or any ,„ ,be master, er bit Uun-tnai, it all

other such like causes of quarrels. The lawful eumnanii.

officers are to take care, that their subal

tern* and soldiers give no occasion for it ; 7- Every member of the university, who

and whoever is in fault in this respect, shall be found in an bouse of evil fame, ei-

slull be severely punished. tber within the precincts of the university,

or the adjacent villages, not being able to

jifitr tU, Atanl, 'tit initb Pleasure -we i> B'»« » P™!** »ccount of his being there,

rive nr Reader, thefiltewhg R.lei, -which °' who shall be seen in company with any

era been Utelj eftiblijbei, hr frrservinr woman of notoriously bad charader, shall

pod Order in the University,/ Cambridge. •* *dmooished, rusticated, or expelled.

according to the circumstances of the of-

i.\TO person in fiau pupillari, shall be fence.

1^1 suffered to go out of town on S. Every person guilty of breaking win-

horseback, or in any wheel cirriage what- dows, making and sometimes fomenting

soever, without the express consent of his riots and disturbances, or offering violence

tutor, or the master of the college, under £ to any person, besides the reparation of

the penalty of forfeiting i]t. ad. for the the damage done, shall be pubbckly admo-

first offence, and under the penalty ef 1 ;s. nifhed, suspended, or expelled, according

ad. and of being puhlickly admonished lor to the nature and ciicumfUnccj of the of-

every subsequent offence. fence.

2. Every person under the degree of 9. No person shall at any time be per-

mafler of arts, sr of bachelor of law or mitred to play at dice wi'h.n the precincts

phyfick, who is found out of his college of (he university ; cor shall ary person be

aster 11 o'clock at nigh', shall forfeit the p permitted to play at cards, unless f. r small

sum of 6s. td. for the first offence, 13s. sums, and at such rimes, and in such places,

*d. for the second offence, shall be puo- as are allowable by the statutes, under the

lickly admonished for the third offence, penalty of expulsion after the second ad-

end be expelled for the fourth. monition. And if any tavern-keeper, or

3. All members of (he university in fata caffee-heuse keeper, shall be convicted of

fvpilUri, shall behave themselves with mo- having suppled any person with card* or

deity and due respect to their superiors at dice in their houses, they shall forfeit d>nr

aU times, and in all places ; and if any licences.

(hall refuse to tell his name, and the col- G 10. All the pecuniary penalties above -

lege to which he belongs, to any master of mentioned, shall be collected and applied

arts who shall demand it of him, he shall in the fame manner, in which penalties are

en complaint made to the vice-chancellor, directed r» he collected ar.d appStd, in the

be pubUckly admonished for the first of. 50th of queen Ekrabeth't statute*.

JOUR-
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number of disciplined men in the

In the Debate continued in your laj}t kingdom.

the next that spoke -was C. Popilius But still, Sir, I am of Opinion,

Laenas, •whose Speech iuas to this that with respect to botli these ad-

EffeO : vantages, the bill will have some

effect. Ten years servitude to a

Mr. President, A young fellow is not so terrible as

p r n a servitude for life, and therefore

' must necessarily have a less effect in

THE gentlemen who oppose frightning young fellows from en-

this bill treat it in a very gaging in the army, which of course

odd manner : When the must render recruiting something

advantages, which the country may easier and cheaper than it is at pre-

reap by having the bill passed into g sent ; and instances daily occur of

a law, are brought under confide- common soldiers, who by marriage,

ration, they then tell us, that the by the death of some relation, or

bill will have no effect ; but when by some accident, might put them-

the inconveniences, which the army selves in a way of living without

may be exposed to, are to be con- hard labour, if they could get free

fidered, they then tell us, that the from the army at a small expence j

bill will have a very great effect. As q but the officers upon such occasions

to the first of these conclusions, I insist generally upon such a large

shall agree with them, that the bill, sum of money for a soldier's dis-

in its present form, cannot have any charge, that the poor fellows often

considerable effect : Ten years is such chuse to spend in riot what little

a long apprenticeship, such a great money thus comes to them, than

part of a man's life, especially as his to give the greatest part of it to the

military apprenticeship cannot begin, j) officer for a discharge. I was my-

till after that age, at which most self obliged to pay ten guineas to

other apprenticeships are ended, that, an officer fora man's discharge,

I believe, no man in his sober fenses and I have known twenty paid up-

will enter into it j therefore I doubt on a like consideration. Now sup-

much if this bill will render recruit- pose a man who has been bred a

ing a great deal easier or cheaper than mechanick, and has served ten years

it was before : And after a man g in the army, marries a servant-

has served ten years in the army, maid who has saved 20 guineas iii

and has thereby got a habit of idle- service, 17 or 1 81. of this money

ness, I doubt as much of his ever would be sufficient in rriany country

chusing to return to hard labour 1 towns in England, to buy him the

especially as he knows, that ten years necessary tools, and to set him up

longer service will intitle him to as a master in his business ; and

Chelsea hospital, by which means p if he were sure of having his dis-

he may have an opportunity to pass charge for 3I. he would employ his

the whole remaining part of his money in that way, and might

life in ease, affluence and idleness ; presently become an useful and in-

from whence I must suppose, that dustrious, and in a few years, per-

this bill will not add much to the haps, a substantial tradesman ; but

L—d S ge. when he must pay teH guineas at least

July, 1750. P p for
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for his discharge, he considers that would in some measure contribute

the other ten would not be sufficient to our security, by increasing the

for setting him up in his business : number of our disciplined soldiers j

What then is the consequence ? fie and if the term of service should

marries the wench, gets her money, hereafter be reduced to its old stand-

spends it in riot, and in two or three ard, as I am persuaded it would, we

years leaves her with as many chil- A might probably, in a course of years,

then upon the parifli. have almost every man in the king-

I could suppose many other cases, dom a disciplined soldier; for gen-

Sir, where a soldier might at the tlemen would then grow ashamed

end of the ten years service pro- of being ignorant of that which

bably betake himself to some honest every gentleman ought to know,

and industrious employment, were and which every farmer in his neigh-

he sure of having his discharge for B bourhood was acquainted with.

3I. and in general I must observe, But these I have mentioned, Sir,

that is all the soldiers of our army are not the only advantages we should

■were insured of this, it would make reap by this bill. The chief advan-

jnany of them frugal and industrious. tage in my opinion is, that it would

We know, that when a soldier is render our army of much less dan-

hot in camp or upon duty, he may gerous consequence to our liberties,

every day tarn something more than C If our soldiers had a certain pro-

his pay, by some sort of business fpect of having it once more in their

or labour ; and this he would not power to incorporate among the

only earn but save, in order to have people, and to recover those liberties

it in his power to quit the army, and privileges, which they had lost

and betake himself to some indus- by listing in the army, it would not

trious employment at the expiration be so easy to prevail with them to

of his term of service in the army ; £) support a prince or minister, in any

but as the cafe now stands, they all project for depriving us of our liber-

become desperate : They may fret ties. They would all live in hopes

and pelt, but they know they can of being again our partners in those

never get free ; therefore they re- liberties ; and this would preserve

solve to live in idleness, or if they in them a regard for those liberties

now and then earn a little by hbour, which they hoped to be one day par-

they spend it in debauchery. It E takcrs of ; but when they find them-

is this despair that renders our com- selves without any such hopes :

Dion soldiers generally so idle and When they find themselves placed by

dissolute: Open them but a view us for life under the power of depen-

to freedom: Give them a pro- dent courts martial, and deprived

fpect, tho' a distant one, of their of the valuable privilege of being

becoming once again a part of the tried by their country before an inde-

people, and you will see a remark- F pendent tribunal, can we expect that

able, a happy change in the be- they will have any regard for a pri-

haviour of your army. Many of vilege which they can never enjoy?

them, or surely, I may say some of Can we justly blame them, if they

them, would by leaving the army be- assist in depriving us ot that pri-

comc honest, industrious tradesmen, vilege, and rendering us subject to

and would be both disciplined and the lame sort of tribunal, to which

ready for the defence of their coun- q we have subjected them ?

tryagainst iuvaders, either foreign or I am surprised, Sir, to hear gen-

domestick ; from whence 1 mult tlemen talk of the security we have

conclude, that even this bill, not- against this fatal effect, by means

withstanding the length of the term, of the gentlemen of family and for

tune,
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tune, who have commands in the tune : We can have no such depen-

army. Do not we know, that every dance but upon the courage and

gentleman in the army holds his military skill of the people in ge-

command, nay, not only his com- neral, or upon the regard that the

mand but personal liberty, at the common soldiers have for the liber-

arbitrary will of the prime minister ties of their country. Can we de-

for the time being ? I fay, his per- A pend upon the courage and military

sonal liberty ; because the com- skill of the people, if we confine

mander in chief may order any military discipline to our army alone?

officer under his command into con- Can we expect that soldiers will have

finement, and may keep him in that a regard for those liberties, of

confinement as long as he pleases, which they can never hope to be

without bringing him to a trial ; for partakers ?

there is nothing in the mutiny act B I have said, Sir, that if this bill

for limiting the power of a com- should be pafli-d into a law, the term

manding officer in this respect; and of service would very probably be

I believe no officer committed to soon reduced to its old standard ;

the Savoy, or to any other military and my reason for saying so is, be-

place of confinement, by a warrant cause the officers themselves would

from the commander in chief, could soon find their advantage in giving

be set at lberty, upon bringing C common soldiers a proipect of free-

his habeas corpus, by any judge dom. I mean all such officers as

in Wellminslcr-hall. 1 {hall not do not propose to make a perqui-

therefore upon this occasion talk site of granting poor fellows their

of the sovereign's power to dismiss discharge. As to all others, they

officers from their command ; be- would find recruiting grow a good

cause I believe a prince who had deal easier: From thence they would

formed a scheme for enslaving us, D conclude, that if the term of scr-

would take care not to dismiss them; vice were shortned, recruiting would

but if he were sure of the common grow still more easy ; and this would

soldiers, he would, by virtue of induce them to propose, or at least

the power he is invested with by to agree to have the term of service

law, confine every officer he was in time of peace brought to its

jealous of, and there detain him till old standard, 1 mean that of three

he had perfected his scheme. E years j for if this were done, it

In all armies, Sir, by which the might introduce a custom for every

liberties of a country have been young fellow of spirit in the island

Overturned, the commander found to serve his three years in the army,

men of family and fortune, who and in that cafe recruiting would, I

from ambition, avarice, or re- believe, coll nothing in time of

venge, were ready to support his peace : Nay, should a warlike spirit

schemes for arbitrary power : In our F prevail among the people, it might

army we may expect the fame, if come to cost nothing even in time

ever any prince among us should of war, and no man should ever

form such a sclieme; and he has, as be obliged to pay more for his dis-

I have shewn, a ready way to make charge than the bounty money he

sure of every officer that may at- received for listing.

tempt to oppose, or refuse to obey This lyippy effect is not indeed to.

his mo;t illegal commands ; there- G be expected, Sir, from the bill now

fore we can have rio sure depen- before us, but our passing this bill

dance, for the preservation of our li- will be a step towards it, and the

berties, upon our army's being com- widest step we can propose to mske

n-.?.nded by men of sernily and for- at present j for. men are. naturally

f o j. atuchci
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attached to old customs, and apt tries, Sir, the people are governed

to imagine fatal consequences from by laws, and punishable only by

any alteration. Our officers have courts of justice. In France it is

been so Ion" accustomed to have so : In Turkey it is so : At this rate

the poor soldiers bound to them for we shall make a most notable dis-

lise, thnt I do not wonder at their covery, which is, that the subjects

conceiving dismal apprehensions from A of the molt despotick monarchy

our giving those poor fellows a glim- are as free as the people of Great-

mering of liberty ; but when they Britain. I wish it may not soon

have by experience found all their happen to be so ; for if this bill

apprehensions void of foundation, be rejected, however much we may

they will more readily agree to our boast of our laws, our parliaments,

extending to our soldiers that free- and our courts of justice, I am

dom, which is the birth right, and B afraid, we (hall soon be in the fame

so far as is consistent with the ex- condition with the subjects of France

istence of society, ought to be the or Turkey, tho', perhaps, for some

constant attendant of every British time a little more ceremony may

subject. be made use of in oppressing us.

Can this, Sir, be said of the I shall readily agree, Sir, that

soldiers of our army in their present in the condition in which our soldiers

situation ? Can any man be said to C are at present, very sew will deli-

be free who is bound to serve ano- berately list themselves in our army,

thcr during life ? But fay gentle- They generally list in a fit of pal-

men, our soldiers are bound by their sion or drunkenness ; but from late

own contract, and a contract they experience we must allow, that some

have willingly and wittingly entered have listed from zeal for the service,

into. Does this alter the complexion, and support of the government in

or lessen the hardship of flavery. D time of danger ; and it is but a bad

Were the Roman Sa~vi <venunJati recompence for the laudable zeal of

less slaves than the Ser-vi nati or belh such men, to pin them down to

tapti ? Yet the venundati, or those the service for life. I believe, I may

who sold themselves, always did so likewise grant, that during the short

willingly and freely. Besides, if continuance of the act at the end

we call listing in the army a contract, of queen Anne's reign, there were

I will fay, it is a very unequal con- E vety &", if any soldiers, that de

tract, as the law stands at present ; manded their discharge ; but from

for the soldier who lists, is bound what happened at that time, we

for life, but the officer who lists can no way judge of what may hap-

him, is not bound for a day : Nay, pen in our present or future circum-

he is bound to nothing, not even stances; for by the numbers of re-

to pay listing money, if the soldier gimentsthat were at that time dif-

lists for nothing. If it be a con- F banded, and the few that were kept

tract, therefore, it is such a one on soot, all kinds of labouring bu-

as no law, but the law military finese was overstocked, so that no

would support ; consequently, call soldier could have the least en-

him a slave, or what else you please, couragement to leave his regiment ;

he is not made so by his contract, and the act and privilege thereby

but by the mutiny act passed for that granted, lasted so short a while,

very purpose. But then, say gentle- q that none of the soldiers in any of

men, our soldiers cannot be called the regiments kept on soot, had

slaves, because they are governed time to procure themselves a fettle-

by laws, and pn be punished only ment in any mcchanickor mercan-

by courts of justice. In all coun- tile way.

Now,
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Now, Sir, as to the inconveniences a discharge too high, for any such

apprehended from the passing of this purpose ; and if we should hereafter

bill into a law, in the foreboding come to shorten the term, or lessen

of which, I must say, the fancies the premium, then it will be a pro

of some gentlemen have been ex- per time to consider of a method

tremely fruitful, the first, and indeed for preventing this danger ; for I

the chief that deserves our notice, A so far differ from a noble lord who

is that which relates to the publick spoke sometime since in this debate,

in general. They fay, that such a that I think we should prevent, as

law as this would fill the country much as possible, any, or at least any

with idle vagabonds ; because, as great number of the disaffected front

it is generally idleness, or an idle listing in our army, even under its

disposition, that leads a man into present regulation. The noble lord

the army, we cannot suppose, that B was pleased to say, that the listing

such men would betake themselves of such a man, would be the taking

to hard labour after being discharged, of a soldier from the pretender ; but

Was there ever, Sir, a more chi- I am afraid, it would prove the

merical danger suggested ? Can we breeding up of a soldier for the pre

suppose, that any man would get tender, and my fears are justified

himself discharged from the army from what, I am told, very lately

to starve ? Do not we know, that C happened in the East-Indies. The

many are drawn into the army by government, we know, thought

other motives than that of idleness ? it would be cruel to hang up all

Are there not many ingenious me- the late rebels they got into their

chanicks and industrious labourers hands, and at the fame time they

drawn in to list in the army by a judged it imprudent to let them re

fit of passion or drunkenness, by am- turn to their own country. For

bition, curiosity, and some, perhaps, D this reason they got a great many

by zeal to serve their country ? Many of them to list among the troops

of these would probably at the end sent to the East- Indies under admi-

their term demand their discharge, ra.1 Boscawen : What was the con-

and become useful as well as indus- sequence ? Soon aster landing, they

trious subjects. But the idle and all to a man, if I am rightly in-

lazy would never desire to be dis- formed, deserted into the town they

charged, unless they happened to E were sent to besiege.

meet with some such fortunate ac- For this reason, Sir, I am against

cident as might enable them to live taking any man, or at least any great

without labour or industry. number of men, out of the preten-

Anpther inconvenience, Sir, or der's service into our own. I have

rather danger which relates to the too great a regard for our present

publick, is, that the bill now before royal family to be for employing a

us would enable the disaffected chiefs F number of such men in any branch

in the Highlands of Scotland to of our service, because I think none

have their whole clan bred to mili- of, them can ever be trusted. I

tary discipline, by obliging them to have often heard it insinuated, that

list in our army, and to get themselves some amongst us would gladly de-

discharged as soon as their term of liver up Gibraltar, if they could

service expired. Now it is evident, do it safely ; and I must observe,

I think, that from the bill now be-G that by this method they may do it

fore us there is not the least ground pretty safely. It is but filling the

for this apprehension; because both regiments sent thither with disaffected

the time of service is too long, and soldiers, and such soldiers will de-

the price or premium to be paid for liver it up for them. But as the l.ro

<; affair
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affair in the East-Indies has fire- bill ftfelf furnishes us with a very/

warned us of the danger of trusting short answer : A soldier must pay

such men, if any such misfortune 3I. for his discharge ; and I belitrre

should ever happen, I hope no one it will be allowed, that there are

will be allowed to plead ignorance rery few commen soldiers who are

as an excuse. Yet still I am not able to do so ; and when new re-

absohitely against our having any A emits can be had at a much, cheaper

recruits from those countrie; that rate, and at a very short warning,

are said to be disaffected ; for it which I am convinced would always

is impossible to prevent their ser- be the cafe in time of peace, should

ving in some service, and I should this bill pass into a law, I fancy,

rather chafe to have them serve in very sew officers would look upon it

our own than in any other, because as a hardship, were they obliged to

it might ilter their way of think- B discharge every man in tie regiment

ing ; but I hope care will be taken upon that condition.

never to have too many of them Therefore, Sir, whilst the bill

in any one regiment, or in any one stands in its present form : Whilst

garison. soldiers are obliged to pay so much

As to the inconveniences which money, before they can be intided

the army may be exposed to by to demand their discharge, all these

the passing of this bill, when the C terrors must be looked on as chi-

gentlemen who are against it begin merical. Some few of the soldiers,

to talk of them, Sir, they change who have been very industrious and

the whole tenor of their discourse. very frugal, or who have met with

Whilst they are endeavouring to some piece of very good fortune,

convince us that the bill can pro- may be in a condition to demand

duce no good effect, they tell us their discharge, and to pay the

that the same disposition, the same D legal price for it. Such men may

motives, that lead a man to lift in the again become useful members of

army, will prevent his ever retiring the commonwealth : For their bene-

from thence, or desiring to be dis- sit the bill is chiefiy designed, in

charged, should you give him an order to prevent its being in the

opportunity to do so ; but when power of an avaritious officer to ex-

they begin to frighten us with the tort an extravagant sum from such

bad effects the bill will produce, E a man, for his discharge from the

this disposition, those motives, that army. And if this bill should pass,

lead men to list in the army, all experience may shew us, that there

vanish at once, and every soldier, is no danger or inconvenience to be

it is supposed, will demand his dis- apprehended from lessening the price

charge, as soon as he becomes in- to be paid, as well as sliortning the

titled to do so. Or at least, no of- time of service ; for I shall always

fkcr can for a day depend upon the F be pretty much of the fame opinion

continuance of such a man in his with Gideon, who relieved his ccun-

regiment ; and this, we are told, try from the yoak and the oppressions

would produce confusion in our of the Midianites, tho' he gave every

musters, put our colonels often to man leave to depart, that was not

the expence of double cloathing, ready, willing, and resolved to risk.

and render it impossible for us to fend his life in the cause of his country,

any regiment abroad, or even toG I know, Sir, that in modern times

change their quarters, without run- it would not be very proper for the

ning the risk of losing a great many, general of an army to issue any such

perhaps most, of the soldiers of the proclamation, before his marching

regiment. Now to all this, Sir, the to. fight the enemy j for tho' the of

ficers.
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ficers might perhaps be ashamed to the government and the peoples be-

depart, I am afraid, many of the ing suddenly surprised and subdued

soldiers would leave him ; but what by an invasion of foreign enemies,

happened at Carlifle, when the or an insurrection of the sew that,

rebels were besieged there, is a from a wrong bias in their educa-

proof, that a good general, even in tion, are disaffected here at home ;

our days, puts his greatest confidence A consequently, neither of these fatal

in the volunteers of his army ; for events can ever be brought about,

it was observed, when that town but by the previous utter extirpation

was invested by our army, the vo- of our army ; and evety man must

luntecrs were posted in that part fee, that it would not be so easy ca

of the line , which was most exposed extirpate our army, when supported

to, and where a sortee might pro- by a brave and warlike people, as

bably be expected. And if all pro- B '' would be to surround and slaughter

per methods were used to discipline a handful of regular troops unsup-

our militia, and to restore and pro- ported by any other man in the king-

pagate the warlike spirit of our an- dom.

cestors among the people of this For the fame reason, Sir, I be-

ifland in general, I believe, they lieve, there is no set of men in the

might soon be made equal to any kingdom so desirous as the officers

regular troops in Europe. This, I C °f our army, to have the common

think, we ought to aim at in all soldiers made as free and as easy

our laws relating to the military ; in their circumstances, as is consistent

and the bill now before us, I look up- with the nature of military dis'

on as designed for this purpose ; ciplinc ; because both the life and

therefore I (hall most heartily give reputation of an officer depends

my vote for its being passed into a upon the behaviour of the soldiers

law. D under his command, and the more

free and easy the soldiers are in their

Tie next Speaker "Mat Q^ ConsiJius, circumstances, the more pleased they

ivbose Speech was to toil Ejseg : are with their situation, the more

_ bravely, the more obstinately they

Mr. President, will figh{ UpQn M occasm m de_

SIR, fence of their country.

I AM one, and, I believe, one of For these reasons, Sir, as I have

many gentlemen in the army, myself the honour of being an

who approve of the general princi- E officer in our army, I think, 1 may

pies upon which this bill is sounded, be easily believed, when I say, that

I am pursuaded, there are very few I approve of the principles upon

gentlemen in the army who do not which this bill is founded, and that

wish to see military discipline and I most heartily with they would

a warlike spirit propagated, and be carried into practice ; but 1 can-

made as general as possible, among not approve of the methods pro-

die people of this island ; and I F posed for this purpose by the bill

do not in the least wonder ac it ; for now under consideration, because

there is no set of men in the king- they will, I think, tend to ruin all

dom so much interested, or so ink- discipline in the army, without con-

mediatly concerned in this event, tributing in the least towards pro

as the gentlemen of our army, which pagating military discipline or a

is not, and, I hope, never will be warlike spirit among the rest of the

kept up to tyrannise over the people, G people ; and they will certainly load

or to support a government that is the publick with a new and very

hated by the people, but to prevent heavy expence in recruiting ; for

H yC y, Esq? the
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the fond of the non-effectrres is their army compleat, and yet allow

not now sufficient for that purpose, every nun that pleases to leave the

nor ever can, if care be taken to army at the end of a certain term.

keep the regiments as compleat 2s But in this happy country, no man

they always ought to be. Gentle- that is not a vagabond, can be forced

men may fancy what they please ; into the army : They must be in-

bot while oor regiments are lia- A ticed to list voluntarily by bounties

We to be sent to Ireland, to Gi- and rewards ; therefore it is not pos-

braltar or Port-Mahon, to our fible for us to follow the fame me-

plantations, or to the assistance of thod, without loading tie publick

oar allies, when we are called on with a greater expence than it can

for our contingent in pursuance of bear : In Holland again, 2 great part

treaties : I fay, whilst our regiments of their army is composed of Swiss

are liable to these enances, and B regiments, the soldiers of which

these they must always be liable to, always list for a certain term, and

no man in easy circumstances will must be discharged, if they desire it,

list himself as a common soldier, nor as soon as possible after their «rm

will any man list as such without some expires ; and to keep their other

reward or bounty, by way of listing troops in good humour, the states

money ; and the reward necessary general are obliged to allow the sol-

for this purpose will increase, inC d'ers the fame privilege; but they

proportion to the demand for re- have it so regulated, that not above

cruits, and to the sum a man knows such a number must leave any re-

he must pay for his discharge, which giment at once, and if more than

every common fellow would by such that number desire to be discharged,

a law as this be apprised and put in they must draw lots, in order thereby

mind of ; whereas at present they to determine who shall at that time

generally list, without ever thinking D nave leave to go, and those that go

of a discharge, or of being obliged are easily replaced either from Swis-

to pay any money for obtaining it. serland or the frontiers of Germany,

From hence, Sir, we have, I because in those countries a poor

think, good reason to apprehend, man can hardly with the utmost in-

that listing money would rise very dustry gain a subsistence equal to that

much above the 3I. appointed by of a common soldier : Whereas in

this bill to be paid for a discharge j E ^i* country any man with common

and in that case, all your regiments industry may gain a subsistence su-

must always remain incompleat, or perior to that of a common soldier,

you must establish a new fund for and consequently our recruiting must

recruiting. In this country we are always be much more difficult and

upon a very different footing from expensive.

what they are either in France or However, Sir, if the methods

Holland. la France we know, F now proposed would contribute to-

that their regiments of regular wards propagating military discipline

troops are all recruited by draughts among our better fort of people,

from their militia ; and in all their I should be for establishing a new

cities and provinces their militia recruiting fund, rather than not

is formed by compulsion : Men in adopt a proposition that might be

such or such circumstances arc forced attended with so signal an advan-

to list in their militia ; and by force G tage, and so great an ornament as

they are drawn from thence into well as security to the country j but

their regiments of regular troops. I have already shewn, that no man

In that country therefore they may in tolerable circumstances will eves

easily and without any expence keep enter as a common soldier into any

•f
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ef our regiments of regular troops ; for that money ; and like an "unruly

consequently, what is now proposed horse in a troop, a saucy, impertinent

can never have any effect among fellow is enougn to spoil a whole

our better sort of people, and I am company. Such fellows would be con-

not for having such an effect pro- tinually stirring up mutinies among

duced among the lower sort only; the other soldiers j and if they found

for I shall always think it dangerous themselves indangerof beingbrought

to have the mob only disciplined, A before a court-martial, they would

because they might probably take immediately demand and insist upon

it into their heads to join an insurrec- being discharged, aster which they

tion of the disaffected, in order to could not be tried cr punished by

become the masters, instead of being a court-martial for the mutinous

the servants of the commonwealth. practices they had been guilty of.

1 should therefore, Sir, be extremely This, Sir, would be tits cafe of

clad to fee a militia properly esta- B thole soldiers who had got their 3I.

Elided, and all men of worth bred ready to pay for their discharge |

to arms, and properly regimented. and what do we thin!;, v, odd "be

In that cafe we might now in time the cafe of those soldiers who had

of war, as well as in former times, served their time, ami wanted to

see a great many of the officers of be discharged, but had not their jl.

our militia, appearing as volunteers ready to pay for it ? Why, Sir, they

in our regular armies, and en- C would rob or steal, in order to get

couraging the soldiers of our re- money for that purpose : Some of

gular regiments by their example; them would certainly do so; and

but we can never expect that gen- thus the law you provide for their

tlcmen, or the sons of substantial relief, would prove a trap for brirg-

farmers or tradesmen, will list for ing many of those poor fellows to

any term as common soldier., in any the gallows.

of our regiments of regular troops. D Thus, Sir, the law proposed

Nor can we ever expect to have a would certainly produce some bad

militia sit for any service, unless it effects, and could not produce any

be recommended by gentlemen of one good one ; n^r is inch a law at

fortune and martial character, and present wanted : Our common sol-

composed of housekeepers or the diers are generally well enough

sons of housekeepers, and not of plealed with their condition, and

those low, indigent fellows, that are E will, I believe, continue to be so,

now picked up and hired for the if you do not render them other-

purpose, wise by proposing laws for their

I therefore think it evident, Sir, relief, in cafes where they do not

that the regulation proposed by this want any. I cannot pretend to

bill will no way contribute towards much experience ; but from all the

propagating military discipline among experience I have had, and from

our better sort of people, and yet F my conversation with those who

St the same time it will, I think, have had a great deal more, soldiers

ruin the discipline of our army. A who arc bound for life seem to be

soldier who had served his ten years, better pleased with their condition

and had by some means or other than thole that are bound only for

got his 3I. ready to pay for his dis- a term of years. This was manifest

charge when he wanted it, would in the I,-.tc war; for there was less

grow so lazy or so fancy, that there G desertion among the British and Ha-

would be no bearing him, especially rtovenan troops, than among the

if he kiuw that his captain could Dutch, the Swiss, or any other

not get another man ia his Head troops of the confederate army ;

Ju)y, 175c. Q^q thereiore
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therefore I wish, that gentlemen who the publick, and brought in the next

do not belong to the army, would session as a service incurred and not

apply their thoughts towards forming provided for by parliament,

a well disciplined useful militia, This therefore, Sir, can be no

rather than towards regulating our objection to the bill now before us ;

army ; and that they may hereafter but I have an objection which has

do so, I (hall be for putting a nega- A not yet been mentioned, and that

tire upon the present question. is, its making the condition of a

soldier better in time of peace than

Ibc next that spoke nvai M. Ogul- it is in time of war, which is di-

xnas, lubosiSpeechnuas in Substance rectly contrary to what we ought,

thus : >n my opinion, to aim at ; for we

ought to endeavour to make our

Mr. President, B soldiers wish for war, and to wish

SIR, for going abroad rather than staying

I WISH the gentlemen of the at home. The French do so; and

army had given a little of their for this reason, their regulation with

assistance in the framing of this bill, respect to the time of a soldier's

and had attended the committee for serving in the army, is the fame in

that purpose. I am far from ap- time of war, as it is in time of peace ;

proving of the bill as it now stands, C and it is the fame in their plantations

tho' I snail be for its being passed as it is at home. Of this they have

into a law, if it were for no other already experienced the advantage

reason but to oblige those gentlemen in their plantations, especially their

to bring in a right one ; for I think sugar islands, and we shall experience

it is hard to tie a poor man down it to our cost, if ever they should

for life to serve as a common soldier become powerful enough at sea to

in the army, and very few who list D carry on a war with us in that part

as such can ever expect to be higher ; of the world ; for they have now

nor do I think, that our giving in proportion a much greater number

them a right to demand their dis- of whites in their sugar islands than

charge, would ever be the cause of we have in ours ; and we may know

any mutinous behaviour, or much from late experience, how destructive

increase the expence of recruiting ; it would be for us to support a war

and if it should add a little to the E in the West-Indies, by troops sent

expence of recruiting, the publick directly from this kingdom.

ought not to grudge that expence: Whatever we may do therefore,

Nay, I think, the publick ought Sir, with respect the time of war,

to be at the whole expence of re- I think we mould extend the privilege

cruiting, and that a fund should be granted to soldiers by this bill, to

established for that service : At least, all the troops that are now in any

no regiment ought to be kept for F of our plantations or colonies, or

any time incompleat, in order to that may hereafter be sent thither ;

save money by the non-effectives for and whatever we may do at home,

recruiting the regiment : The neces- we should make the term much

sary savings that way ought first, shorter with respect to all regiments

without doubt, to be applied to the or independent companies in that

recruiting service ; but upon every part of the world ; for great num-

occasion the whole number of re-G bers of our soldiers sent thither

cruits wanted, ought to be raised would, 1 am persuaded, demand

as soon as possible, and if the savings their discharge as soon as their time

be not sufficient for that end, the expired, especially if they were to

deficiency ought to be supplied by have it. fox little or nothing, and

G 1 O pe. .would
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would settle as servants or tradesmen the ftorm which the French squadron

in that part of the world. By this met with in failing from Martinique

means we might in a short time very to Hiipaniola, was perhaps what

much increase the number of white saved Jamaica at that time. We mull

inhabitants in all our sugar colonies ; all remember, that the French and

and we have the more reason to Spaniards were then for some months

begin this as soon as possible, as we A superior to us in those seas ; and tho'

know that the French are now re- they were, by th'e accidents I have

storing and increasing their marine metioned, prevented from attempting

with all possible vigour and dispatch, any thing, yet from the manifesto

The last war has made them sensible the French published, and the pre-

how absolutely necessary it is for parations they made at Martinique,

them to have a respectable naval >t is highly probable, that their ad-

force for the support and protection B miral had instructions to join as

of their commerce and colonies, auxiliaries to the Spaniards in the

and therefore in the next war we conquest of Jamaica,

have with that nation, we may pro- From hence, Sir, as well as from

bably find them appearing again at the nature of things, we should be

sea, with a fleet of above seventy induced to take every method in

line of battle ships, besides frigats, our power for adding to the number

as they did in 1690, when they beatC of white men in our sugar colonies ;

the combined fleets of England and aid nothing can contribute more to

Holland off Beachyhead ; for by the this salutary end, than that of giving

increase of their commerce and co- a'l our soldiers sent to that part of

lonies, they have now a much greater the world, a right to have their dis-

number of seamen than they had charge after a few years service, and

in those days ; and they may next without any consideration. This,

war have Spain of their fide, as D I know, is not to be done by the

it was in the last, whereas in 1690, D'H now before us, but the passing

it was engaged with us against them. of this bill will, I think, be a step

We should likewise consider, Sir, towards it ; and for this reason, as

that in cafe ofa new war with France, well as several others, the question

if our militia remain in its present ma" nave my concurrence,

state, we shall be obliged to keep [Tii, D„A„ „ fc (m!ctM anJ lbe

a very powerful squadron at home, E j00,ii*u«i«i«yl;.»r««i.]

for preventing an invasion, and

another in the Mediterranean, for Ga^SfS***-'©********

protecting Gibraltar and Port-Ma- a-, , „ . <■ , . , , , . .,

hon, by which means France may m.M"""'* S/e"h> »/*"*'*'*?

become superior to us, and may for , a T//"^ ?V i/t

some months continue so, in the '0 be made by the £W ,/Pembroke

seas of America; we should there- F '"■'*' "'*> °f Lords' "f.!" £?'*

fore take all possible methods for °f *«* Body were accused of H.gh-

augmenting the number of white i""^' '". tht *£r '>!' ?"*

men in all our plantations, especially -ftf" "/77t "f u"l

our sugar islands, that in cafe of any sf°" * those ,J!m" \ cn ™h,cb

such event, they may be in a con- f'","',% /' f-" "J"j

dition to defend themselves, till we 's^'/ fxP"ff»», «*V *JorJ

can recover a superiority in those G fi™ J'*"/'""*' " our Reader, .

sea.% by sending a fresh squadron My Lords, .

thither; for the seasonable arrival VOU know I seldom make

os our American troops at Jamaica \ speeches ; yet (my lords) every

in September, 1740, together with thirg would fain live j and now I

C^q 2 must
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must either find a torigue,- or lose my when you returned I was firm to you.

heid. I >m accused for sitting here when All the other lords left you in the house,

your lordships fled to the army : Alas, when Sir Thomas Chaplin gave thanks

my lords, 1 am an old man, I must lit; for your return ; but I staid and prayed

yon may ride or run any whither, but I with you, and am (for ought I know) at

am an old man. You voted them traitors great an Indrpendant as any of you all.

who left the house, aud went to York ; I rejoiced with you, sailed, sung psalms,

they told us then, they were forced away ^ prayed with you, and hereafter will run

by tumults •. Do not you fay so too? away with you : Nay, I had done it

Were they traitors for going, and am I now ; but who knew your minds i If

a traitor lor staying ? 'Sdeatb, my lords, you meant I should follow you, why did

what would you have me do ! Hereafter you not wink upon me t Think you

I'll neither go nor stay. I have served I could run away by instinct ? My lords,

you seven years ; whit have you given you know 1 love dogs, and (tho' I fay

me, unless part of a thanksgiving dinner. it) I thank God I have as good dogs as

for which you made me fast once a month? _ any min in England. Now, my lords,

I was fed like a prince at the king's * cost, " if a dog follow me when 1 do not call him,

twice every day, long before some of you I bid him begone ; if I call him, and he

were bom ; and this king f continued, comes not, then I beat him ; but if I beat

nay, out-did his father in heaping favours him for not erming, when I never call-

upon me ; yet (for your fakes) I re- ed him, you'll tlnnk me mad. 'Sdeath,

nounced my master when he had naoft my lords, 'lit a poor dog is not 'worth the

need of me, voted against him, swore ivhift:ir:g.

against him, hired men to fight against But perhaps my fault is not mere staying

him j I confess I never struck at him, norQ here, but being active in your absence ;

shot at him, but I prayed for those that because in my robes and collar of S. S.

did : I gave my tenants their leases fine- I brrught up Mr. Pelham, the commons

free, if they would rife and resist the new speaker**. Why, what if I did?

king ; and yet, my lords, after all this Is not Mr. Pelham my own ccufin ? would

1 mull be a traitor : Have not I sworn your lordships have me uncivil to my own

for you over and over again ? You sent kindred ? Why might not I enieitan the

me on your errands to Oxford, to Ux- new speaker, as well as Sir Roberr Har-

bridge, to Newcastle, to Holdenhy t ; ley entreat us to admit him ? Mr. Pelham

you hurried me up and down as if I had D is pone of Sir Robert's cousin, and yet Sir

been a king || ; you made me carry a Robert is an old man.

world of propositions ; 1 brought them I hear some fay I was forward to begin

all safe and sound j what you bid me say, a new war ; that my hand is to all the

I spake to a syllable ; and had the king warrants for listing men and horse, and

asked me how old I was, without your in order thereunto I voted his majtsty

commission I sliould not have told him; and should come to London. 'Tis true, (my

yet, my lords, I am an old m in. Remember lords) I did give my vote for the king's

how I stuck to you against Strafford and jj coming hither ; but wherefore was it ?

Canterbury <) ; some of you shrunk at 'Twas only to choose a new speaker.

Stratford's trial, so that your names were What, would you have us dumb, and fie

like to be posted for malignants ; and for here like ferrets ; my lords, I love to hear

Canterbury, many of you would have men speak ; and all the lawyers told me, No

bad him live: My lord of Northumberland king, no speaker; (hat either the commons

and others would have no hand in his must name i heir speaker, and the king

blood j but I gaveyru the casting voice that approve Inm ; or the king name him, and

lent bim packing into another world, and the commons approve him. No ktnr, m

yet now would you fend me after him ; F speaker : And so I was for the king, that is,

have not I late with yru eirly and late ? for the speaker.

When the parliament rumMed and tossed, Then (my lords) observe the manner

and rolled itself on this side and on that of h;s coning. The king was to come

fide, still I was for the parliament : Tho' according to the covenant ft » mark ye

1 staid herewith Presbyterian lords, yet • ' that.

* James I. f diaries I. J At all vibicb flam propositions ofpeace votre made to the

king. || King Charles at this time ivas carriedfrom place to place* according to the Kittens

of the arms, king then the army't frisoner, nvbsm they hud taken if force from the parlament's

ccmmifiioners. (^ Sir Thomas Wentworth, earl of Strafford, ar.d archbishop Laud, nvb»

•ti'ere both beheaded under the long par.lament. • * A great many of the commons mho turn

ef the Indcpr-drrt starts, with Lenthall their speaker, fed also to the army, and those v ho re

mained at W.-stminfrer, bring chi,ff Presbyterians, close Mr. I'elham for their speaker,

ft The Scotch solemn league and covenant, the taking rf wbicb v/as cur condition of the S>«tS

jujiej the foZKCts in England,
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th.it. I was sti'.l for my oaths : Let him S. S, ; and will you far this clap me in the

corns when tie will, if the covenant fetch Tower ? You sent me thither fix years

him, he had a< good shy away : And yet since, but for handling a standish, and

men cry shame on the covenant j those now you'll commit me for writing my

that tool; if, cast it up again ; and tlpse name i Whit, my lords, do you hate

that r-suse it, have given a woilrt of ar- learning ? Can you not end or begin a

gumenrs thit it is unreasonable ; which parliament without sending me to the

reasons our alsc.oihly (like a company of^ Tower? Do your lordships mean to make

rascal*) nev r yet answered. I know, me a bid-mayor ? If I needs must go, pray

liny lords, many of our friends hevertook, fend me home to Baynard's- castle, or Dur-

this oath ; but they refused it out of r.r:re ham- house ; a damnable fire burnt my

conscience : Shall milignants consciences house at Wilton, just that hour I moved

be as tender as ours? Why, whatdot'ey ycur lordships to drive malignant! out

think our consciences are mvJe of? But, of London. But why the Tower ? Am

my lords, suppose this oath be unreafona- I empany for lions } Do you think me a

We: Can we do nothing, but we must catamountain, sit to be shewn thro' a grate

give reason sor't ? This is as bad as the " for two pence ? No, my lords, keep the

house of comnvns ; who, when we deny Tower for mahgnants ; they can endure

to pa's any ordinance, presently fend to it ; some of them have been prisoner*

|tn:w our reasins, tho' themselves give seven years ; they can feed upon bare

no reasons lor demanding ours. And so aHegiance, please themselves with discourse*

malignants would have reasonable oaths, of conscience, of honour, of a righteous

only here's the difference; the house of cause, and I know not what ; but what's

commons do use to demand reasons, and this tome? How will these malignant*

malignant3 desire to he suffered to rtivesj look upon me ? Nav, how shall I look

reasons. My lord , I i vc not this giving upon them ?! confess some of them love my

os reaf ns, tlio* I hold the covenant is ex- son's company, they fay he's ruore a gen-

treani reasonable ; for .1! si-me malignant* tleman, and has wit : 'Sdeath, my lords,

take it to save their estates, so we will must 1 turn gentleman ? I thought I had)

give it to make them lose their estates ; been a peer of the realm ; and am I now

b-th lovo the- estate.-, and both hare the a g'ntleman ? Let my son keep his wit,

covenant. Thus, my lords, we have rca his poe r father never got two pence by hi*

son for this oath, and your lordships have wit. Alas, my lords, what hurt can 1

no reason to make me .a rrairor, while I " do you ? or what good will it do you to

give my vorc according to the covenar.t. have my head ? I am but a ward ; my

As to signing warrants to raise a new lord Say hath disposed of me this seven

army, I winder you'll speak nf it. Hive years: lam no lawyer, tho' theLitrle-

not you all done it a hundred times ? How tons call me cousin; I am no scholar,

many reams of paper have we subscribed tho' I have been their chancellor 5 I am

to raise forces for king and parliament ? no statesman, tho" I was a privy coun-

'Tis well known I can scarce write a word cellor. I know not what you mean by the

besides my name : Can't a man write his J? three estates : Last June the army demand-

own name, without losing his head ? If ed a release for Lilbttrn, Musgrove, and

I must give account for what I set my hand Overton : I thought they had been the

to, Ltrd brvt mercy up*r. mr. I see now three. I thank God I have a good estate

my grandfather was a wife man, he could of my own. and I hive the estate of lord!

neither write nor read, and hippy for me Biyning's children, and I have my lord

were I so too. Come come, my lord', Carnirvan's estate ; these are my three

be plain, and tell me, do I look like one estates, and yet, my lords, must I to

that would raise a new war ? I mist con- the Tower ? Consider, we are but a sew

fess, I love a gjod army, but if there be ** lords left ; come, let us love, and be kind

none till I raise it, folders of fortune may to one another : The cavaliers quarrelled

chan?e their names. No, my lords, 'twas among themselves, beat one another, and

not I, "(was the eleven members would Install: let 11s he wiser, my lords ; for

have raised a war. Vnu see they were had we fallen into their condition, my

guilty, by their running away : I neither conscience tells me we had looked most

ran with them nor with you ; I don't wofully.

like tins running away, I love to stav byG I perceive, your lordships hegin to think

if : And whether was for* war, I lhar staid better of me ; and you would quit me, if

in town, or you that went f<a an nrfty ? I were not charger! by the agitators • and

The devil of a horsed. d I list, birin myww general council of the army. How! Agitator'

coach, nor user! any harness but my collar of 'Sdeath, what's lh»c? Who ever heard

tha*

• IrOrtcr tffi;e7<% rhiftn m maftvr the ajsj'rs nf rlv army, tohtn tr-* farVan^i o*&

ymjf-it »4'f tvbiiu Cromwell at f.rjisided with, tut aftefzajrdis-jffrrjsrcf.
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that word before ? I understand classical, f*T"» H E S E were all the bills passed last

provincial, congregational, national \ but X session, in pursuance of any of tho

for agitator, it rmy (for ought I know) resolutions of the committees of supply or

be a knave not worth threepence. If ways and means, except the bill relating

agitators cut ncblemens throats, you'll to the reduction of the interest payable

find the devil has been an agitator. As upon our publick funds, which on the

for the general council, I hate the name of list of March was ordered to be brought

it, 'tisold and naught, and used to be full j^ in, as before mentioned J. As this bill

of bishops : Those fellows h.ivc troubled us was the consequence of what happened at

ever since the apostles time ; I thought we the beginning of the session, we shall now

had made them poor enough, and is the r give an account of the whole affair from

name come ag3in to torment me ? My lords, its original, as follows :

I understand not these general councils ; Nov. 13, 'Twas resolved, that the house

those of old {they say) were Christians, and would on Tuesday then next resolve itself

these are Independents : What a damnable into a committee of the whole house, to

deal os gencnlling is here ? General, as- take into consideration that part of his

sembly general of the army, general coun- o majesty's most gracious speech which re-

cil of the army ; we never had quiet hour lated to the national debt ; and the proper

since we had so many generals. Well, officer was ordered to lay before the house

my lords, these are hard times, and we an account of that part of the national

make them worse wiih hard words, which debt, which carried an interest or annuity

reither we nor our forefathers understood. after the rate of 4I. per cenr. per ann.

Heretofore bishops were jure dit/ina ; then as it stood at the exchequer at Michaelmas,

elders would he jure dt-uinn; and now 174.9.

agitators would be jure dixina : ;d—mn Q Accordingly on the 18th, the house having

me) I think nothing jure divirni but God. resolved itself into the said committee, and

Call you this a thorough reformation ? My his majesty's speech and the said account

lords, if these traitors must rule the king- being referred to the fame, they came to

dom, why are not we ourselves agitators ? several resolutions, which were reported

Why may not I make Oldfworth an next day, and being with several amend-

agitator ' His abilities and honesty are menu agreed to, were then as follows,

equal to most of 'em. But, for ought viz.

I fee, agitators will sooner be earls of n '• That any person or persons, bodies

Pembroke and Montgomery, than we politick or corporate, who now are, or

agitators. For the parliament leads the hereafter may be, interested in, or intitled

people ; the army leads the parliament ; unto any part of the national debt, re-

Sir Thomas * leads the army ; Cromwell deemable by law, incurred before Michael-

leads Sir Thomas ; Ireton t leads Crom- mas, 174.0, which now carries an interest

well ; agitators will lead Ireton ; whither after the rate of 4I. per cent, per ann. and

the devil (hall we be led at last .' who shall on or before the 18th day of Feb.

My lords, you fee I have spoke my 1749, subscribe their names, or signify

mind : I hope every week some of your E their consent, to accept of an interest of

lordships will do the like ; and the com- 3I. per cent, per ann. to commence from

mons in this (tho' in nothing else) will sol- the 25th of December, 1757, subject to

low the house of peers. the fame provisoes, notices, and clauses

But I have done, I have done, my lords ; of redemption, which their respective four

remember, I beseech you, that 1 am an per cents, are now liable to, shall in lieu

eld man ; I have been a grandfather time of their present interest, be intitled unto,

out of mind, (for I was so when this par- and receive an interest of 4I. per cent, per

liament began) and now must I be food p ann. till the icth day of December, 175.0,

for agitators ? O my lords, I have used and from and aster the said 2 ;th day of

the king so ill, and he loved me so well j December, 1750, an interest of -,1. 10s.

and I have served you so well, and you percent, per ann. until the sad nth day of

use me so ill, tbat no man is sorry for me. December, 1757, an^ no P,rt °l ,ne s*me,

Therefore my request is, that you would except what is due to the East- India corn-

not thir.k of fending me to the Tower, till pany || shall be liable to be redeemed till

somebody pities me. after the said 15th day of December, 1757.

t. That all executors, administrators,

A Summary os the most important Affairt, G guardians, and trustees may subscribe or

that, happened last Srffion #/ Parliament : signify such consent, for the several parts

Continued from Page 163. of

• Sir Thomas Fairfax, rf? parliament's general, «/-om Oliver Cromwell, their lieutenant,,

ftneral, ruled in every thing, and at last supplanted. f CromweD'l (on-in- taw,

m/nrirui republican. \ Set Lord, Mag. fur last mntb, p. :f»I E. |) Till exits.

titn vm inserted upon the report.
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of the said debt, for the holding of which the supply granted to his majesty, an in-

their names are made use of respectively. ftruction was ordered to the said commit-

3. That all duties, revenues, and in- tee, that they should consider of such part

comei, which now stand appropriated to of the national debt, carrying an interest

the payment of the said interest of 4)1. per of 4I. per cent, per ann. Incurred before

cent, per ann. respectively, shall conti- Michaelmas, 1749, redeemable by law,

rue, and be appropriated and applied to as had not been subscribed, pursuant to

the payment of the respective interest /^ the said act ; and the said accounts, to-

of 4I. percent, per ann. )l. 10s. per cent. gether with the account of the national

per ann. and 3I. per cent, per ann. in the debt, carrying an interest of 4I. per cent,

lame manner as the fame now stand ap- per ann. as it stood at Michaelmas, 1749,

propriated to the payment of the said 4I. being referred to the said committee, as

per cent, per arm. and that the surplusset soon as the house had resolved itself into,

of the said funds, after the said 15th day the same, Mr. Chancellor os the Exchequer,

of December, 1750, shall be mr>de pirt from the accounts before them, took

of the sinking fund, and applied in (he notice, that besides the debts due to the

fame manner as the furploJTcs of the said *» three great companies in their corporate

funds are now applicable. capacity, there was not above 8 or 9 mil-

4. That books be opened at the receipt lions of the puhlick debts carrying the

of hit majesty's Exchequer, at the Bank of foresaid interest, that remained unsub-

England, and South-Sea house, for scribed, and consequently had forfeited

receiving the said subscriptions or consent.' the favour designed them by parliament ;

Whereupon a bill was ordered to be but as many of those had been misled by

brought in pursuant to the said reso- evil advisers, who perhaps designed, by

lutjons, and Mr. Fane and the lords Q the advice they gave, to diftre-'s the go-

commissioners and two secretaries of the yernment, rather than to serve their friends;

treasury, together with Mr. Attorney and as many of them were foreigners re-

and Mr. Sollicitor-General, and Sir John siding beyond seas, who had not time to

Barnard were ordered to prepare and bring advise with and give proper instructions

in the fame ; and 'twas ordered, that for to their correspondents here ; and as it

rhe immediate taking in of the said sub- was not possible to distinguish such nonsub-

foriptions and consent, copies of the said scribers from those who, out of mere ob-

resolutions should be forthwith transmitted ~ stinacy, or ill-will to the government,

to the auditor of the Exchequer, the East- " had delayed to subscribe) it might perhaps

India and South -Sea companies, arid the be thought cruel to take the most rigorous

Bank ; and that they should be affixed at advantage of the forfeiture they had m«de:

the Royal Exchange, and printed in the Then as to the proprietors of the stock or

London Gazette. capital of the three great companies, lie

Dec. 4. The bill was presented to the observed, that many of them would

house by Mr. Fane, being intitled, A bill willingly have subscribed their properties

for reducing the several annuities, which within the time limited, but were neces-

now carry an interest after the rate E sarily concluded by the majority upon the

of 4I. per cent, per ann. to the several ballot, and as it was equally impossible

rates of interest therein mentioned ; to distinguish who were for or against the

which bill passed thro' the several forms question upon the ballot, he thought that

of both houses without opposition, and even the propietors of the three great

received the royal assent on the 20th, to- companies ought not to be dealt with in the

gether with the land-tax bill, and four most rigorous manner. For these reasons

naturalization bills. And tho' the three he was of opinion, that a further time

great companies at first refused to subscribe p ought to be allowed to the companies,

any part of their capital, yet by far the aod the unsubscribed annuities, to come

greatest part of the annuitants subscribed in and subscribe their several properties ;

their respective annuities, before the end but then to preserve the authority os par-

of February, in pursuance of this act ; liament, and the respect due to that au.

therefore, March 15, the house ordered, gust assembly, they ought not to be allowed

that the proper officers should lay before to come in upou the same terms, or upon

them, an account of what sums had been terms as good as those allowed to the an-

subscribed at their respective offices, pur- nuitants who had embraced the proposals

suant to this act ; and these accounts being G first offered by parliament j therefore

all accordingly presented to the house be- he would propose, that a lurther time

fore the 19th, when the order of that day should be allowed until May 30, but that

was read for the house to resolve itself into the 3I. ios. per cent, per ann. should not

a comm:ttee of the whole house, to con- be continued to the second subscribers

lider further of sjr.iys and means lor raising longer than till December 25, 1755, which,

3 h»
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he thought, was the least resentment the the house, that he had given, in writing,

parliament could (hew against those who the several notices above mentioned,

had not embraced their first proposals j March :6. Mr. West printed to the

after which he concluded with moving the house, in pursuance of the order before

ist resolution of March ia, above men- mentioned, a hill for giving further time

tioned •. to the proL.ietor» of annuities after the rate

The id, 3d, and 4th resolutions of of 4I. per cent, per at n. to subscribe tjie

the same day were afterwards moved for^ fame as in the bill mentimed, and for

and agreed to, and would have conclud-' redeeming such 01 the said annuities, at

ed this affair, but Mr. Attorney Ceneral should not be so subscribed. Which bill

very seasonably and justly observed, that pafcd through both house* without any

the capital or fund of the East-India opposition, and received the royal assent

company consisted of 4,v>e,oec). that at the end of the session ; having hid in

for 3,»oo,oocl. of this capital they had the committee some clauses added to it,

an annuity of 4 1, per cent, per ann. and for imp-.wering the Last-lnrlia company,

for the other million an annuity of 3I. per in cafe they subset ibed all their 4I. percent!,

cent, per ann. but that by a Jause in the " t0 borrow, with the consent of the lords

act of the 17th of his present majesty, of the treasury, any sums not exceeding

among other things, For establishing on 4,»oo,oool. by sale of annuities, as follows,

agreement ivitb the East-India company, it viz. 3,300,00c!. after the several rates of

is provided, that no part ot the former interest before proposed to be paid by the

shall be paid off without paying off a pro- publxk, and one million more at 3I. per

portions! part of the latter, and consc- cent, per ann : With a power to raise

quently there would be a doubt, whether money by bonds at formerly, but so u

by the resolutions they had come to, any Q the whole annuities and bonds should not

part of the East-Inda capital could be exceed what they were by former acts im-

paid off, because none of the three per powered to borrow.

cents, could by these resolutions be paid oft". Now as to the other bills which had

and by the proviso he had mentioned, none last session the good luck to be passed into

of the East-India 4 per cents, could be laws, the first we (hall take notice of was

paid off, without paying off at the fame that which is usually called, The mutiny bill.

time a proportionable part of their three This bill was moved for Nov. 30, and

per cents. _. Mr. Secretary at war, Sir William Vonge,

For this reason *twas resolved, that the" and the lord Duplin, were ordered to

house should next day resolve itself again into prepare and bring it in ; and to them Mr.

the same committee, and then the above- Thomas Gore was afterwards added. Ac-

menriraned resolution of March 10 f waa cordingly, it was presented to the house,

agreed to, which being reported and agreed Dec. 15, by the lord Duflin, lead a first

to the next, and several former resolutions time, and odered to be read a second

read J, a bill or bills were ordered to be time. The 1 8th it was read a second time,

brought in pursuant thereto, as already ard committed to a commitue of the

mentioned, and then Mr. Speaker was or- E whole h.use. Jan. 16, the house resolved

dered forthwith to give notice, that the itself into a committee of the whole house

unsubscribed annuities of 1746, and lottery upon the said bill, as it did likewise on the

174-7, not subscribed on or before May 19th, when a debate happened about the

30 then next, should be paid off, June words, unless thereto required by ail of far -

»4, 17CI. That the unsubscribed annuities lioment, at the end of the oath of secrecy ;

of 1148, not subscribed on or before the for instead os these words, it was moved

said day, should be paid off, March 15, to insert, unless required It give tvidenei

17 c 1. That the unsubscribed plate an- p thereof as a witness, by a cim,t of jufiiee ia

nuities. not subscribed before the said day, « ,he eoursr os law. And it was carried

should be paid off, March 15, 1751. And without a division in savour of the altera-

that the East- India company'5 capital of tion proposed ; the chief speakers for the

4,zoo,oocl. should be paid off as follows, alteration being the earl of Egmont, Mr.

viz. t,cco,oool. on March 15, 1751 j Solicitor Ceneral, Mr. Attorney General,

the like sum on June 14, 1751 j the like Mr. Speaker, admiral Vernon, Mr. Prowse,

sum September 19, 1 7 5 1 , and the remaining Mr. Nugent, Mr. Morton, Dr. Lee and

like sum, December 15, '?SI i unless the Sir John Hynd Cotton ; and the speakers

sum of 3,soo,cocl. should be subscribed onG against it, being Mr. Chancellor of the Ex-

or before the 30th of May then next. chequer, Mr. Secretary at war, lord George

And on March 24, Mr. Speaker acquainted Sackvjile, colunel Conway, and Mr. Wil

liam 1'itt. On

• See I.onrl. Mag. fir May lost, p. tjo. + Sa tond. Mag./ir May loft, p. 11 1,

J Ste ditto S.
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On the 13d, the house resolved itstls again speakers were Mr. Morton, Mr. Nugent,'

imoacommitteeon the laid hill, when ano- general Oglethorpe, and Mr. Sjderham,

thcr debate happened ; sir the clause trust- for adding these words ; and Mr. .Secretary

ing, that no officer or soldier acquitted or at war, Mr. William Pitt, and the lord

convicted of any offence, should be liable Barrington, against it. But it b'.ing in

to be tried a second time for the same of- fisted, that the words, court cs j-Jlice,

fence, unless in cafe us an appeal from a A included both houses, no question was put

regiment to a general court-martial, being upon the motion.

lead, Mr. Secretary at war proposed adding Feb. 7. The bill was read a third time,

these words, and no /entente gii en by any and after several amendments were made

emri-martial, ar.d signed by the frtstdtnt, to the bill, colcuiel George Townshcnd

jhall be liable to be revised more tbar. ence ; moved to add a clause by w.-.y of rider,

whereupon the earl of Fgmont moved, for preventing any non commission of-

by way cf amendment to his motion, to deer's being broke, or reduced into the

leave out the words, more than once. In „ ranks, or any officer 01 soldier's being

this debate, besides the two abovemen- " punished, but by the sentence of a ccurt-

tionttl, the chief speakers were, Mr. martial. Upon this there was a long debate.

Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. Auorney and thtre were, it seems, some non-com-

General, Mr. Solicitor General, Mr. Wjl. mission officers at the door ready to declare,

);am Pitt, and Mr. Charles Yoike, for hav- that they had been broke snd reduced into

ing those words stand part of the motion; the ranks without any trial, aud without

3'nd the chief speakers against their Handing having been guilty of any crime, so far as

part of the motion were, the lord Harley, they knew ; but it was not thought proper

Mr. Andrew Mitchell, Mr. Hcnly, Mr. C to call them in, and the clause being at

Morton, colonel Madden, Dr. Lee, Mr. last withdrawn, no question was put upon

Fazakerley, Mr. Nugent, the lord Stiange, jt ; after which the hill w.is paired and

colonel Lyttjeton, colonel I.tighton, ard sent to the loids, where it uas agreed to,

general Oglethorpe. At last the question without any opposition or amendment,

being put, that the words, morethantr.ee, and received the royal assent, wiih ilia

stand part of the motion, it was upon other bills then ready, on March 14.

a division carried in the affirmative by 177

to 125. Alter which the motion was pj [To be continued in our nexi.]

agreed to ; ar.d thus the power of a general ,

was in this respect laid under a resttaint ; Extratli of tie third ard kjl Letter, con-

for before, he might hive ordered a court- tair.ei in a Pernsblet, entitled, The vast

martial to revise their sentence as often as Importanceof the Herring Fishery,

he had pleased, and upon tliat pretence &c- (s" P- 266.)

might have kept a man in confinement, r-|pHIS letter relates to an article of the

tho' acquitted upon a fair trial. J. highest consequence to the peace and

On the 2 ;th the houicresolvi-d itself again welfare of the Rritissi kingdoms, viz. the

into a committee on the said bill, aii.1 having E employing and civilizing our Highland sub-

gone through it, with several amennmtnt*, jtcts. There is prefixed to this Utter, the

the report was o:c!e:cd to be received following distich.

next Monday morning, the 29th, when

Sir Thomas Gore accordingly reported the In fiminK arts the Highlanders employ,

amendments mide to the bill by the com- Then will their swords no more our peace

mittee, and aiter some ol them h.id been annoy.

agreed and others disagreed to, a motion The author opens thus :—" Could Solon

was made for adjourning the further con- p rise from the dead, ard survey with his eye

fideration of the report to Wednesday, but the greatest part of our island, how would

upon a division it was carried in the nega- he be dcligh:ed with its cultivated fcce,

five, by 161 to £9. Then the house con- theexcellent form of our gevernment, ard

fidered the other amendments, which, with the progress of arts and sciences among

an amendment to one of them, were us!—On the other hand, hovv much would

agreed to ; and a clause being added, and hs be surprized, when turning Jo another

several amendments made by the house part of Great-Britain (tha Highlands of

to the bill, the fame was ordered to be Scotland,) he should perceive it to be un-

ingrossed. G improved, in a considerable measure, "by

But we must observe, that this day like- the sagacious hand of art, and the inhabi-

wisc, a debate happened, upon the amend- tarits roving about like lo many savages !—

merit before mentioned, made to the oath But how would jjie astonishment of this

of secrecy ; for 'twas proposed ro add in legislator increase, when he should be

tint amendment, the words, by either house farther informed, that the mountaineer s

as farliament ; in which debate the clues dwelling in those tracts, thus iliangrly

July, 1750. R r Beg-
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neglected by tlie, rest of. their countrvmen, thV its foil, in many places, is exceedingly

had been injudiciously permitted to be Urn- good, and very improveahlf . These wild

pered wall .uy their lairds or chiefs, and inhabitants, like the American savages,

impiously prevailed upon to take up arm» think of nothing but how to supply their

against their native island !" immediate wants.: and for this they need

<< Thus circumstanced 'adds the author,) to be at little pains ; their mountains being

were the Highlanders with regard to tho slocked with all forts of cattle, and then-

other Britons, and to certain foreigners (the^ rivers abounding with fish."—These moon-

French,) who sot at work all the engines taineers have proved as ruinous and di'grace-

polsWIe, to make them odious to the t-.st fa) to our nation, as the sailors have retn

of their countrymen. Hence those rooun- of advantage and glory to it ; and yet the

taineers are charged with being naturally former, instead of being dangerous to us#

•rebellious j tho" they become so, merely might be rendered exceedingly beneficial.

by the wicked impressions nude on their Multitudes of them might, under proper

dark, rude minds: Hence they are termed regulations', be retained very usefully in the

a lazy people, at the (ame time that this herring and cod fisheries ; and fist.ing

is owing to their want of employment: B vessels mann'd, in the proportion of ia

Jt having always been the destructive policy seamen to 8 Highlanders, or thereabouts ;

of the Highland chiefs, to keep their clans, at the fame time, that the wives and chit-

from age to age, in idleness and ignorance: dren of the latitr, would be set to work

Being perfectly sensible, that knowledge onshore. By the neglect of these fisheries,

and trade, by opening the eyes ot' their a great naval strength, and vast treasures,

slaves, and giving them a talte of the have been utterly loll to these kingdoms ;

sweets of property, would naturally be sol- whence we may be firmly persuaded, that

lowed by independance. Men of know- ^ our sage legislators will no longer permit

ledge (continues the author,) will be, so large a body of useful men to rust in

(what heaven intended they should) free ; sloth, poverty and ignorance ; but excite

and none but the illiterate can submit to them, by due rewards, to cultivate their

shackles, i hat this despised people have a far-extended wastes, and to fish pro-

genius for manufactures is evident from their perly in tho adjacent waters, as their lau-

Tartan, or Plaid ; the whole of which is dible industry will be recompenced with

framed in, and by, each famiry respectively ; so many blessings. Our nation, in ge-

a:id the cuiious asms they make, is a dtr- neial, cannot but be exceedingly defirom

monstration of their genius for meclunicks.D ot feeirg the Highlanders fettled in some

No nation could be more ignorant and bar- profitable way of life j as their indolence,

barous than the Russians ; and yet the their servility and wretchedness, have too

light of science has, within the compass oltcn been productive of the most horrid

ot a few years, wrought an amaring effects. Witness the rebellions in 171 5

change in that so long Gothick people." and 174,." The letter- writer then cb-

The k-tier-wntcr, aftei giving the reason serves, that tho' the planting of colonies

why the Highlanders weie so submissive to in Ameiica may be of vail advantage

their lairds j after applauding the govern- to these kingdoms ; yes, previous to this,

ment, for purchnfing the Highland juris- n we should endeavour 10 employ the High -

dictions ; and ohfeiving, that nothing is landers at home : " He adds, " —Alt .

tijvv wanting, but to rind out some lau- persons inclined to the naturalizaricn-

dihlc employment for them, goes on thus : bill, must necessarily le friends to the ar-

— '• Ai theic are many line harbours, gument I here humbly express. Every

<vith a vast variety of lish of all forts on icason urged in savour of that bill, will

the coast? os Scotland ; it must he iinpar- hold much stronger, wiih regard to our

■d->nah!c in u» ; *• it would argue ingrati- tngaging the Highlanders in the fishery;

tihle to ourselves, and even towards heaven, since, if it be granted, that the sending

rot to turn our natural advantages into F over for foreigners to people this island,

their proper channel ; by making a part would prove a great emclumint to it ; sijre-

of the ocean hcloni; to ourselves, whence ly, the civilizing and employii gpait of our

ivejjners have so Ions drawn immense natives, by whom we are grievously »n-

wealtb, the support ci our own people." noyed, at intervals, must be of still greater

The author then takes notice of some importance to our welfare. To waft

excellent fisheries on Uie Sc.'tch coasts, colonies abroad, and invite foreigners to

which are totally neglected. He adds, -.-.. fett.'e here, at the fame lime that we should

" The inhabitants of these pin-, are quite Q oveilook a vast many thousands of our

''rangers to the foreign trade.—.'litlerti countrymen, would for I am greatly mis-

no one, from the low-lands, has attempts J taken,; discover such a policy, as a Har-

£j fettle am-ingihem. By this ir.eifis their ring'on or a Sidney must hurli er, and

"" 1ttyrtma.11: alniolt in uspiioiicivi lU'te; (e-.r z:-uli aturm't to "luslify." * ;

.. -The
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The letter-writer closes his essay with the man to think righter thin (he cammon

following reflection:—" We ought ca>e- opinion, and to argue, that a rival takerh

fully to preserve the lives of the Highbinders, away nothingbut the hear*, and leaveth ail

in common with those of our other coun- the reft.

trymen, since the necessary havock marie In his latter time) he had no love, but

of the foimer, in rebellions, is not only a insensible engagements that made it hairier

loft to our selves, but likewise to our po- than most might apprehend to untie th:m.

fterity ; th.se being deprived of the rum- £ The politicks might have their part ; a

b;rlcse descendants of such of the Hi^h- secret, a commission, a confidence in

landers as die in battle j and who, had critical things, tho' it doth nrA give a leal*

th?y rose to being, would probably have for a precise term of ye»r», yet ihere may

been of service to their couniry." be d fficulties in dismissing them; there

We remember, that this author's three may be no love all the while ; pei haps, the

letters, of which we have given extracts, contrary.

were published at a seasonable juncture ; He was* said to be as little constant as

we mean, wh 1st the herring- fishery bill they were thought to be. Tho' he had

lay in the hnu'c of commim. And 'twai, B no love, he must hive some appeti'e, cr

diubrlcss, the view of promoting this bill else he could not keep them for mere ease,

(which had miscarried the session before,) or for the love of sauntering : Mistres-

that induced the author to publish his three fe* are freqaently apt to be uneasy;

letters, at this crisis. they areinall respects craving creatures.

He had wit enough to suspect, and he

Ibc Marjuh es Halifax's Account as King bad wr£ enough too not to care : The

Charles lid's Amours, Mistresses, &c. ladies got a great deal mere thin would

(Sti p. aio.) q have been allowed ro be an equal bargain

IT may be said, that K. Charles's inclina- in chancery, for what they did for it.

tions to love were the effects of health, Little inducements at first grew into

and a good constitution, with as little strong reasons by degrees. Men who do

mixture of the seraphick part as ever man not consider circumstances, but juHgc at a

had : And tho' from that foundation men distance, by a general way of arguing,

often raise their passions ; I am apt to conclude, if a mistress in some cafes is not

think his staid as much as any man's ever immediately turned off, it must needs be

did in the lower region. This made him that the gallant is incurably subjected.

like easy mistresses : They were generally D This will by no meant hold in private men,

resigned to him while he was abioad, with much less in princes, who are under more

an implied bargain. entanglements, from which they cannot so

After he was restored, mistresses were easily loosen themselves,

recommended to him j which is no small His mistresses were as different in their

matter in a court, and not unworthy the humours, as they were in their looks,

thoughts even of a party. A mistress They gave matter of very different reflec-

either dexterous in herself, or well-instruc- tions. The last • especially was quite out

ted by those that are so, may be very usefui £ of the definition of an ordinary mistress ;

to her friends, not only in the immediate rhe causes and manner of her being first

hours of her ministry, but by her influences introduced were very different. A very

and insinuations at other times. It was re- peculiar distinction was spoken of, some

Clved generally by others, whom he should extraordinary solemnities that might di<-

liave in his arms, as well as whom he nify, tho' not sanctify her function. Her

should have in his councils. Of a man chamber was the true cabinc-t council,

who was so capable of chusing, he chose The king did always by his courrrils, as

as seldom as any man that ever lived. he did sometimes by his meal? ; he fat

He had more properly, at least in the F down out of form with the queen, but

beginning of his time, a goed stomach to he sapped below stairs. To have the leertts

his mistresses, than any great passion for of a king, who fiappens to have too many,

them. His taking them from others was is to have a kin;: in chain?: He must not

never learnt in a romance; and indeed, only not part wish her, bit he must in his

riter for a philosopher than a knight- own defence d ssemble his dislike : The lest

errant. His patience for their frailties kindness he haih, the more he nv.ist shew,

shewed him no exact lover, Ir is a heresy, The thing called sauntering, U a slrrnetr

according to a true lover's creed, ever to q remptation to princes than it is to others,

forgive an infidelity, or the appearance of The heirg galled with imp-rfairsitier, pur

ls. Love of cafe will not do it, where the sued frcr.i one ro-rn to another with asking

heart is much rng.-.ged ; but where mere faces ; the^cS.stnal soi.nd cs tmeasonat'e

nature is itie mclive, it is possible for a complaint?, and M r/cur-ded ii[{:cru.t< ;

ft r » t!.«

• TU iuhbcjt if Pert 'mouth, "
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the deformity of fraud 111 disguised ; all Then as to the mind and manners of

these would make any man run away these people, thev hive all very near the

from them ; and I used to think it was I he fame affections, the fame customs: They

mt tive for nvikinct him walk so fast, do are equally clownish, superstitious and

it was more properly taking sanctuary. stupid ; and tho' they are robust and

To get into a room, where all business nimble, they arc all so cowardly, that it

was to (lay at the door, excepting such as he is impossible to make them soldiers ; Guf-

was disposed to admit, might he very accep- y^tavus Adolphus having tried it al much as

table to a younger man than he was, he could, without any effect. They have

and less given to his ease. He slumbered neither modesty nor shame ; for (hey ba'ho

aster dinner, had the noise of the company all together, meo arid women, mo'her

to divert him, without their soliciarions to and son, brother! and sisters ; and are not

importune him. In these hours where he in the lead afraid of being seen naked i

was more unguarded, no dcubt, the cunning Nay, they offer to strangers the use ot their

men of the court took their times to make wives and daughters, and think themselves

their observations, and there is as little highly honoured when their offer i ac-

doubt but he made his upon them too : B cepted. Their cloathlng is of skits of

Where men had chinks, he would fee thro* deer, of wild fowl, or sea-dogs, having

them as soon as any man abouf him. no such thing as linen among them ; their

In short, without endeavouring to find food is of dried fish, and the flesh of deer

mote ai gumentSj he was used to it. Men or bears ; their bread some fish bores bruised

do not caietoput off a habit, nor do often to a powrte', and mixed with the tender

succeed when they go a!>cut it. His was bark of pire or birch trees ; th?ir drink,

not an unthinkingness : he did not perhaps whale oil and water, with an infufijn of

think so much ot his subjects as they might Q juniper berries ; and their habitation in

wish ; but he was far from being wanting huts dug almost entirely under ground, and

to think of himself. always filled with sinoak, in winter to

- keep them warm, in summer time to pre-

To /*, A UT HO R os the L, O N D O N VM)t ^^ whicn their countrT> n0twith-

M A standing the severity of the winter, is full Of

5 * *• in that season.

g. S you have already given the publick The next lie takes notice of, which may

jH». several extracts from M. Button's be said to constitute a particular rice or

natural history, you may, peihaps, think D species of the humankind, is the Tartars,

the following abstract of what he fays upon These people have a very large slat face,

the varieties of the human species, worthy and wrinkled even in their youth ; a short,

of a place in your collection. thick nose ; small, hollow eyes, almost

He begin* with the northern parts of the covered with large eyebrows, and thick

f-lobe. and observes, that in Lapland, Green- eye-lashet ; narrow chops, with a long;

land, Nova Zembla, and the most northern chin ; long teeth, distant from each other ;

parrs of Russia, Tartary, and America, we and a thin beard. They are of a middling

find a race or species of men of a small fta- _. stature, hut verv strong and robust, wi-h

ture and bizarre figure, whose physiognomy ^ large thighs and short legs ; and as to their

is as savage as their manners. This whole complexion, it is of a tawny olive, and

r.ice of men, he fays, are generally but their hair black. Of all these people, the

sour foot hiSh, and the tallest not above Calmucks are the most uglv, and the most

four and an half : They have a great savage ; for they hive such a broad, large

heid with black lank hair, a large flat face, face, that some os tliem have the breadth

aflat nose, a yellowish deep-brown eye, of five or six fingers from one eye to the

eyebrows turning towards their temples, other, with their nose so flat, that instead

their cheek bones extremely high, their F of nostrils you see only two holes. As to

chops thm with thick blubber-hp> and a the whole Tartar race, they are for the

very wide mouth, a sweakinir, voice, a most part without any religion, modesty,

tawny skin, and a squat body, (ho' meager. or decency, ar,d all given to thieving and

This is in general, he fays, -the desonp- robbing, especially the Calmucks, who have

t.on of this race of men, tho' in different no fettled habit.nion, but live in tents, and

countries there is some little difference, some move with their herds of horses and catile

bemg more ugly dun others, and what from place to place, their most ordinary

is remarkable, the most northern are the„ food being the flesti of horses, camels, &c.

molt tawny j and in Greenland their" which they eat quite raw, or a little mor-

vvomens breasts ate so long and lank, tified bet.veen their horses back and the

that they ihrow them over their shoulders saddle on which they ride.

the child on thor back to sock, As to the Chinese, he looks upon them

— nipples are as black as charwaj. - to be of the fame race with the Tartars,

tho'
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fhi" their temper and manners be quite so ugly as the Hotentots ; for they h»vo

different ; for the Tartars are generally an oval visage, a well-proportioned nose,

fierce, warlike, clownish, and rough even white teeth, frizled hair, and an agreeable

to a degree of brutality ; and they are enough countenance ; in so much that the

great lovers of hunting, fatigue and in- young female Cafsx-rs of Mazambique, are

dependency : Whereas the Chinese are The slaves most prized by the rich men in

effeminate, pacifick, indolent, soperstiri- the East-Indies ; and a great difference

ous, slavishly submissive, and nauseously a between Negroes and all other Blacks, both

ceremonious. in Africa and the East-Indies, lies in this.

The peninsulas of Malacca and Malabar, that the former smell most abominably

the island of Sumatra, and several of the when they sweat, whereas the latter

other islands in the East.Indies, he fays, are have no bad smell even when they are

chiefly inhabited by a people which seem to sweating.

be ot'a different race: They are quite black, Lastly, with regard to the observation!

with I njr, blade hair, black eyes, alongifh made by our author upon the natives of

visage, the nose of a moderate size, and America : In the most northern parts,

thin lips ; but in all those eastern parts, 6 that is to fay, about Davis's straits, he

tlv:re seems to be a great variety of forts observes, as before mentioned, that the

of people, and often in the fame island. inhabitants seem to be the very same sort

Then in those unknown countries, called or race of men with the Laplanders in the

New Guinea and New Holland, there is north of Europe, and the Samoids in the

a fort of people which seem to be the very north of Asia; and that the natives of Canada

sime with the negrees of Guinea in Africa. seem to be the same with the Tartars ; but

And in th: island of Formosa and the I.a- then from the accounts he has collected it

drones, there is a race of men different /-^appears, that all thepeople we have ever seen

from any of the former, being of a larger in America, are of a tawny or dark, yellow

size and much stronger than any in Europe, complexion ; and tho' they are more daifc

of a dark, tawny complexion, frizled hair, in the torrid zone, than any other part of

large eyes, nose and lips, a long visage and America, yet in that whole continent,

a fierce countenance. there are no native Blacks nor Circassians ;

I shall next take notice of M. Buffon'a nor from Canada to Magellan do they much

observations upon the people of Africa, differ in the make of the body or the

beginning with the people called Negroes, features of the face. They have, 'tis true,

as the most remarkably distinct from theD in the torrid zone in America, as well as

rest of the human species. I need not in the East- Indies, a fort of people called

give a description of their persons ; but Moon eyed, because they fee better by the

he observes, that they inhabit the western light of the moon than by that of the fun :

coast of Africa, from the 17th or 18th de- These people are perfectly white, hut their

gree of northern latitude, to the same de- colour resembles that of milk, rather than

gree of southern. What sort of people that of any European ; and travellers fay,

inhabit the inland parts of Africa, we do that this complexion comes by chance, and

not know ; but on the eastern coast, that p seems rather to be the effect of some dis

part called Nubi3, is likewise inhabited by temper than of nature, so that they cannot

Negroes ; and yet Abyssinia and Ethiopia, wellbe called a distinct race of men ; tho*

are inhabited by a different fort of people, I should be glad to know whether they

tho' nearer the line then Nubia, who seem to propagate their kind ; for if they do this

be the offspring of Arabians. But besides regularly, it would be an argument for

these, and the Moors and Egyptians, he ob- their being a distinct race or species of

serves, that the people of Africa may in mankind, and confined to the torrid zone,

general be divided into Negroes and Casters. because they could not bear the winter cold,

The latter are the chief and old inhabitants F or the long summer days in any other part

of the southern part, and eastern coast of of the world.

Africa, and of the island of Madagascar. I have taken no notice of what our

Of these the Hotentots are the least black, author fays of the Moguls, Persians, Turk?,

and the most ugly ; for tho' they do not Arabians, Egyptians, and Europeans, be-

mturally, they endeavour by art to re- cause they are well known, and seem all

semble the negroes as much as they can ; to be a mixture of several sorts of people ;

snri according to all accounts, their women but as the inhabitants of Georgia, Min-

have a broad piece or flip of hard flesh orQ grelia, Circassia, and CafTimere, seem to

skin growing out from the top ofthtupilsi,. have host preserved themselves without

which h.ings down 11 the middle of their mixture of any other people; they de-

ilugh like a sliort apron. But as to the serve particular notice. They are said to

other Caffcrs, tho' very near as black as be as handsome as any people in the world,

tk; Negroes, they are neither so nasty nor being of a good size, regular features,

chain!
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charming large eyes, and a fine com- but this I may, perhaps, consider more »t

plexion : Their women in particular are large, in a fu'ure leiier of remarks upon

so beautiful , that they have much mended the different s< its of men we have novr

the breed of the Mjguls, 1 erfians, and in the world, lam,

Turks, where numbeis of them aio yearly SIR,

sol ! even by. thtir parents, who make no July 16, Your sincere friend,

sciupie 01 selling their ch.'d'en into slavery j '75°" constant reader,

bus the T.irars hive benefited little by their \ and humble servants

neighh.:uihood. either fur want of money

to purchase, or because they have no taste T N our Magazine for April last, p. 179,

for fine women. And this people, with 1 180, we gave some account of Mr.

all their beauty, setin, as to their man- Trembley's abstract of M. de Reaumur'j

tiers, to imitate the Tartars, more than art of hatching and bringing up domestic!*

any of thtir other neighbours ; for they fowls, at any time of the year, either hy

glory in theft, robbery, and murder, and means of the heat of hot beds, cr that of

they aie stupidly ignorant, I ho.' naturally „ common fire, in a peculiar fort of long

of quxk parts and a good capacity. What and spacious evens or stoves built frr that

seems to have picserved them so much purpose, which communicate to a very

without mixture, is, that the Tartars, great quintity cf eggs placed in them, a

in all their migrations, only pallid through heat ot the fame degree with that which

their country, and settled themselves in 'he hens give so equally to the eggi they

countries to the southward, that were sit on.- This art is of Egyptian original,

lichei and better cultivated ; ard prebably and has been practised in that country (or

great numbers of tin fe people have j ined many ages, with great success, insomuch

with the Tartars in al their migrations j fj that after the eggs have been kept warm in

which may be the reason why the Moguls, thise ovens during the fame number of

Persians, and Turks, have: not so much days as other eggs must remain under the

cf die Tartar features in tlicm, as the peo- hen, the period airives, when from each

fie have in China. oven above ^c,coo chickens break, and

M. Bufson concludes with attempting to come out of their shells at once ; so that

account lot this variety in the human species,, they are measured and sold by the bushel.—

by endeavouring to shew, that it ptoceeds A translation of M. de Reaumur's whole

from the nature of the climate and their j. treatise has since been published ; and at

manner of living ; aud ine'eed, we know this is a very curious, as well as useful art,

from experience, that this has some effect we have, for the entertainment of our

upon the ermplexion, which is all he aims readers, contrived a Plate, which is

at ; but how to account from thence here annexed, representing, in a beautiful

for the difference cf features and make of manrer, the process of this most ingenious

the bidy, in the several races cr kinds of method of hatching, &c. Of which the

men which he has taken noliec cf, he does following is an explanation.

not so much as atttmpt ; and if it were Fig. 1, exhibits the plan of an Egyptian

permitted hy our itligi n, it might per- E mamal or chjekcn oven, by a section pas-

haps be supposed, that there was at first sing thro' the upper rooms. B, K, K, Sec.

crtjted a race of men, as of biures, pro- is the plan of the gallery and of the cerrt-

p?r for each climate j and that there is a der, along each side of which are the

gra-lation from the moll peifect.'.nd ntional round aperture, or diers to the stoves rr

of the human, to the m <st perfect, and rooms, wherein the eggs are warmed. C,

what 1 may call, the most sensible of the the entry of the gallery. The K'n mark

brute creation. Nay, I do not know, if the apertures, thro' which the gallery has

soch a supposition would be expressly cc.n- p a communication with the stoves or rooms,

trary to divine revelation ; for we are N. B. 'Tueas sufficient to put the K's to

told in the, bible, Gencli;, chip. vi. Thar only some of the apertures, by which the

ibt ylrj os Cod faro lit tlju^burt es met, rest may he understood. R, a hole in th«

tbttilry ikirt fair ; tini ibty tesk item wivet floor, which makes the separation of the

tf all -uheb tbty ibost. upper ror.m from the under one. Thro*

Now, by the sons of God must certainly this the heat of the air of the first room,

h.- meant the mill perfect and rational of communicates with the air of the other,

men, who of consequence mult be gene- S S, T T, the two gutters of each upper

rally wife and good, and are therefore G room, whac the fae is. lighted. S T, S T,

eilled the sons of God, 01 whom Adam two oher additional r/utters, wherein Mr.

was the first parent ; and upon this sup- Grander tells us, that sue is also lighted.

position the history of the creation of man Fig. 1, is a vertical section of a mama)

Vtjlult irl.ne orly to the cjication of the most made according to its length, or rather it

^(ect und rational of" :',\i hu:nan sptciti"; 'l» ' eeiv.noscd of djffcitnt vertical sections',

that
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(tut pass thro' different parti of that oven. the stove, when thought excessive, N, p,

The section C B D F F F passei thro' the several hurdles miking an inclosure, withirl

middle of the roof os the gallery. C, th« which the chickens hatched in the cup-

hole that serves as a door to enter into the board H I may be brought up. At N, is*

gallery by. F, F, F, holes of the roof the door made with hurdles as well as the

of the gallery, that serve to give it light, rest, thro' which one enters the inclosure ;

and to let out the smoke. K, K, K, holes the inside of which is divided into many

thro' which a man may enter into one of ^ parts which are so many separate lodgings,

the under rooms. H, H, H, holes, each designed for chickens of different ages.

of which is the door of one of the upper Fig 6, is the elevation of the upper

rooms. N, N, an aperture which is in part of the baking. oven of the convent of

the arch of every one of the upper rooms. the nuns of Bin Smurs. CDE, the con.

P, a floor that makes the separation of an tour of the hinder part of the oven. L, I

under from an upper one. Q_, part of the the two doors that fill up a whole side of

floor, that separates an inferior room from the chicken-oven. OP, PO, the two

one above. O, O, the floor of the infe- doors that fill up another fide of it, and

rior room, which all the eggs are laid on, B vvh'ch draw nearer or farther from each

during the first days. R, R, a hole thro* other, sliding between grooves ; they here

which the heated ah- of the upper room leave between them the empty space P P.

has its communication with that of the R, R, is a shutter, by means of which

lower, and warms it. the vent or aperture of each door may be

Fig 3, and 4, exhibit, in some fort, the stopped, either entirely or in part. Q, n,

manner of constructing chicken ovens, one of the joists of the floor of the rooms

which consist of a plain cask buried in dung, which is over that of the oven. T, V X

and the manner in which the covers ofQ hurdles which inclose a space where the

these ovens are to be made. The bottom chickens may be reared,

part of Fig. 3, represents a cask, some- Fig. 7. A BODE A, is the contour of

what deeper buried in the dung than is re- the plan of the upper part of the fame

quired for a proper warming of the eggs oven. AB, a wall that separates the room

in it. The upper parts of the fame Fig. where the oven is, from that where the

represent the several pieces that compose bread is made. G, themouihof the oven,

the cover of the oven ; a a, the first of BC, a wall flanking one of the sides of

these pieces that receives the upper edge of the oven. C f) E A, the part of the con-

the cask, and comes down an inch or two " tour of the oven, that (lands by itself.

below that edge; **, the second piece, KMNBF, a portion of the upper pirt

which enters the piece a a. The piece rr of the oven that has been encompassed by

enters after the fame manner into the piece means of the walls NB, B F, and of the

ib; and the piece d is received likewise inclosure NM, MKF, and fitted to stand

into the piece re. These pieces serve as in lieu of a chicken oven. L, a couple

different registers, either to diminish or to of doors, which ar; opered ro let thi

increase the heat of the oven ; and the boxes full of eifjs in or out of the oven.

holes bored in each of the said pieces, be- E I> "n upright port, against which the d ion

fides other uses, serve also as so many re- open. OP, PO, are the two doors on

gislers. Fig. 4, is that of a calk, covered she other side, each of which (Ides be-

not so hijth wirh dung as that before- tween two horizontal grooves. K, R, aie

mentioned in Fig. 3. moving shutters fiding between grooves.

Fig. 5, exhibits a prospect of the bak- ST, V X, hurdles so disposed above ihe

ing-ovens of the society os L'aifaxt J's«', oven, as to form an inclosure wine

and of the stove fit for the harching and chickens may he kept vvjrni. This lod<-

rtaring of chickens, built over thi said „ ing would be still better and warmer lor

ovens. A, the mouth of one of the ovens. ? them, if the greatest part of the inclosure

B, the mouth of the other oven. C, the I'self was not exposed, but only its door,

chimney of one of the ovens.c D, the T, is the door of the place for the chickens;

chimney of the other oven. E, the stair- it, two carriages, that hold boxes full of

cafe that goes up to the little room, or eggs.

stove, -situated over the two ovens. F, F, Fit;. S, and 9, are those of two tlier-

tha height at which the wall that wou'd morreters ; that of Fig. 9 has its decrees

have hid (he stove from us is pulled down. marked as those of common ihcrmometeis,

C, the place where the door of thestoVeG which are designed to inform us of the

is. HI, 1 he bottom and some remains of chanr.es 01 the temperature of the air in

the upright posts of a lott, of cupboard, the atmosphere ; the dryree which is t!-

that was furnished with the shelves, <le- senrt.il to erase the chickens to be hatched,

n>ned to support bailee's of tjvs. K, a i.e. the ;:<*. is rn liked here by a thread.

W.ncbW rntjr.ded to m?d«rjt(r the litat of The thermometer of Fig. S., has no oilier

d:grsea
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degrees but those which are necessary to Fig. 17, represents an egg which the

the manager of the chicken oven; the chicken has but just begun to peck : There

3*d degree is that of the heat of the hen ; appears at / an irregular crack, from

(he 34th degree is marked as a strong which no piece of the shell is as yet fallen,

heat, and the 36th, as too strong a heat ; and which is the work of the first strokes

the 30th is marked as a degree of remisa of the bill. When the chicken continues

heat, and the 18th as being a too faint such a fracture, he protracts it towards t.

heat, b, c, point out the tin box that tie- j^ Fig. 18, is that of an egg, whose shell

sends the ball of the thermometer from was pecked all round its circumference ;

breaking. There is at i, Fig. 9, an aper- the chicken has nothing more to do, but

ture made in the box, thro' which the to heave up the piece c ac, and make it

hall may be seen : The apertures which fall away.

are smaller and more regularly disposed on Fig. 19, exhibits a chicken that hai

the tin boxes of both thermometers, afford thrown off the fore part of the shell,

the air free access to the ball. However, which lays him quite open : He was un-

the box b, c, is no more than a pipe open covered still more than he naturally would

underneath. " be, by taking off the fore part of the re-

Fig. 10, represents a two-handled basket mainder of the shell,

full of eggs, where a thermometer lies re- Fig. 10, exhibits an egg-shell, out os

clined on the eggs. which the chicken is come, and whole

Fig. 11, exhibits a basket with sour fore parr, alter having been broken off,

handles, that has no eggs in it. There is has been pushed into the other by the mo-

in it a kind of wicker pipe that rises above tions of the chicken ; pas, the hind part

the bottom of the basket, and serves as a of the shell ; c ac, the sure part got into

Yery high ledge to the hole which is at the Q the other. This is no uncommon cafe,

center of that basket. This hole it de- and the portion of the shell c ac it fume-

signed to let the thermometer pass thro' it times so nicely engaged with the other,

in and out of the oven. that you suspect it not to be there.

Fig. 12, is that of the egg of a hen, on Fig. 11, represents another eggshell,

which is written about its smallest end, whose chicken is just come out of it ;

the day of the week and month it was put fop, the hind part of the shell ; cac its

into the oven. fore part turned, and still hanging on the

Fig. 13, represents one of those small ~ other by a piece os membrane,' just at

bottles fit to make a butter thermometer ; " the cover of a box hang's on the body of

n n, a line up to which the bottle is silled it by means of a hinge. The streaks seen

with butter. at » u, and on the other parts of the mem-

Fig:. 14, and 15, exhibit each of them brane, that covers the inside of the shell,

a chicken drawn out of his Hull at a time are the blood vessels, which are ramified ia

when he was very near hatching, and had a wonderlul manner,

already begun to peck his shell, or crack it Fig. 21, is a plan of the little room or

with his bill. His outward parts are dis- stow, which is at top of the two baking-

posed in such manner, that his whole bulk E ovens of the society of Uenfant Jcsm. E,

makes a kind of ball. The chicken of the stair- case that leads to the stove. FFFF,

each of these figures has his bill under his the wall in which the mouths of the two

wing ; but the wing covers the head of ovens are. G, the entry of the stove,

the chicken of Fig. 14. much more than K.I., the cupboard to put the eggs in,

it does that of Fig 15, which is conveyed which is situated over the fore part of one

further over the back : There are only a of the ovens. K, the window. LMNOPQ ,

few feathers thrown over the head of the hurdles that make up an inclosure designers,

latter ; whereas that of the former lies al- p to bring up chickens of different ages.

most entirely hidden under the wing. R V S T, hurdles that divide the great in-

Fig. 16, exhibits a fracture that sills up closure into many apartments. N, one

nearly half the circumference of the egg, of the doors. T, another door; there are

from/ to b. The strokes of the bill have also doors at R VS.

made it wider than they generally arc, nor Fig. 13, is intended to give an idea of

has the chicken been the better for it ; the the position and figure of the horizontal

liquor which wetted his feathers b:ing too ovens, that is, nf those whr.se aperture is

much exposed to the air, is grown dry, vertical, and which are made of a box fix

and has glued the said feathers against the G or seven soot long. AABCDE, a wall

membrane, which is the wrapper of all which has been partly pulled dewn at

the outward parts of the chicken. Ths BCDE. That wall separates the room in

chicken is in the cafe of those that must which the body of the oven stands, ard

die, if a helpful hand dees not cxtr.cate wherein it is covered with a hot bed of

them from their shell. dung, from the room where the mouth of

3
the
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\)$o. FIGURES explained,, $ci

the oven is ; this separation might be ef- of another ring that goes thro* the first,

fected by a partition of plaister or of i; a hook, *; and a pulley, I..

planks. F F, a hut bed of dung, that Fig. ?o, (hews the inside of a large

covers one of the ovens. GC, the dung glazed chicken-house, which is divided in-

under the oven set in an open view. H H, to three smaller ones, fit", one of the

a couple of props at the mouth of the first sides and the upper part of the oven warmed

oven, and within the grooves whereof the with dung. D, the remainder of the up-

door K., with which the mouth is shut, p^ pet paitof the top of the box, which was

may freely slide up and down. L, one of fastened against the upper ledge of the

the two wooden ledges, within which there oven. K., L, portions that remained of

slides horizontally a small board or shutter, the two glazed frames of ihe upper part.

by means of which the heat of the oven IO, HN, the two bearers of the (ore

may be moderated at pleasure. M N, a part of the glazed box, that serve instead

box full of eggs drawn in part out of the of feet. Q, one of the two hinges by-

oven, as it is drawn whenever one has which the door is supported. P 1', the

a mind to examine the slate of the eggs, upper half of the door. V, one of the

and the degree of heat of the thermome- B panes of glass, set in that part of the door,

ter, which lies on the eggs within the box, as in a frame. X, a stick that keeps the

and to fee whether there are any chickens upper half of the door in a horizontal posl-

come or ready to be hatched. PO, PO, tion, when you would have it serve as

the two feet of the fore part of the car- a table, a, a floor, that consists only of

riage that bears the egg-box: They have a strong wooden ledge, bedesg, the

each ot them a caster. O, Q__, a table which part of the long box which supplies the two

serves to support the carriage when it is upper chicken -houses, uu, casters that

drawn, either in part or entirely out of Q facilitate the motion of the interior chicken-

the oven. RRS, the mouth of the second house.

oven. TT, VV, the door of the oven. Fig. 30, 31, 31, represent so many

X, a stick that serves as a foot to what chicken ovens buried in dung. Those

answers to the table Q^ In the foregoing, marked 30, 31, which' are shorter hy h :'f

tax, a box full of eggs, which is within than that marked 31, serve to lodge the

the oven. chickens which are but just hatched : They

Fig. 24, 15, 16, 17, 38, exhibit the are put in that of Fig. 31, when beirg

inside of a hot room, designed to bring up grown big, they require a longer place, wlitra

chickens in, and which may be as well U they have more room. P P, one of the

employed for hatching them. A, in Fig. 14, extremities of the chicken-house, which

marks the cover of a stove, whose body ought to be buried deeper in the dung than

is cylindrical. C B, a grate that surrounds the other. M, the artificial mother, which

the part of the stove below the cover. E D, ought to be placed in the warmest part of

an inclosure made with tile, or with tin the chicken- house. QJ}j the extremity

plates, which is to be distant from the higher above the dune;, near which the air

stove by the breadth of a common brick is not so warm. A, the drawer whreinthe

at least. These plates or tiles serve for a £ paste for the chichens is put. C, Fig. 30,

fender. T G H I, theannularchicken-house. 31, a hurdle with which the chicken-house

KK, the feet or supports of the ring is covered, when thought proper. The

which forms whit they call the mother. chicken-house of Fig. 30, is made for

I, a part of the chicken-house covered ducklings just hatched, where B points ouC

with a board, which is bored with small a bowl or small dish full of water, which

holes only. L, a part of the mother serves the ducklings instead of a pond,

covered with a grate. M, a part of the Fig. 33, is that of a weaning-box or

mother separated from the rest by two chicken- house, which is proportioned to

small partitions. N, O, 0 , three chicken- * the size of the chickens that begin to make

houses, which have a communication with use of their wings. RST V, a box which

the annular mother, and are fixed agdinst forms the body of the weaning-houfe 1

it. Fig. 15, is an iron rod, with the Its extremity, TV, is open, and can-

basket full of the eggs to be warmed by not be shut without the grated door, X,

the heat of the stove, hanging on it. Fig. which is fastened to the latticed bower,

16, is that of a butter thermometer hung Y Y ; under which the chickens may freely

to the ceiling. Fig. 17, exhibits a kind of walk about. CC, DD, FF, three pieces,

grated box, in which the drawers that con- Q which being put upon the chicken- house,

tain the dry grains of the paste given to make up a compleat cover for that part

chickens, are. Fig. a8, represents more of the weaning-houfe, which is without

at large than Fig. a;, the iron pieces that the bower.

serve to hand up the basket ; as the ring Fig. 34, represents one of those lodges,

that ilides.on the iron rod, b ; the (hank, of which a great number will be necessary.



322 Nations ruined by Bribery and Corruption." July

when you have a mind to hinder a great ma- corruption. It first sell a pray to ambitious,

oy different kind! of hens from having any lawless, dissolute tyrants and monsters ;

communication withthoseefanother species, wai sometimes ruled by slave* in the literal

and when you intend to make experiments fense ; generally Dent in nieces, by a facti -

upon hens of one speeds allied with cocks ous, insolent soldiery, and at last troto

of another. There is hard by this well- in upon by barbarous nation], terrible in-

conditioned lodge, another that has been deed for their numbers, but despicable in

dettioyed in great part, to expose to the eye ^ point of military discipline. There waw

whit remains hidden in the other. ABCDE, not wisdom or integrity, courage or rese

ttle sore part of a lodge, the upper part of lution enough left in that vast empire, to

which is a biwer of lattice work. FF, a exert the remains of its strength, and

wall the lodge stands against. ABH, the retrieve i's losses. The change from pa-

fore part of the lodge, which is grated. ganilm to Christianity did not mend its

IK, a door, which, when open, peimits condition, because the disease was inveto

a man to enter I'looping into the lodge. rate, and Hut change was but a halt, con-

L, the fore room of the lodge, that has _ version : It gave reft, indeed, to the

a couple of heos in it. M, a drawer or ** church, but wrought no reformation in the

box, in whioh the toed of the hens is state.

put. N N, cross bars under the drawer, In the governments of the several king,

which are a support to it, that hinders the dams, and states, founded upon the rums

bens from overturning it. O, a vessel in of the Roman empire, we don't find that

which the hens drink. P, a door of com- bribery and corruption was looked upon at

munication from the fore to the back room, *n engine absolutely necessary to ministers ;

in which the hens lay cjgs, and roost ; it was only occasionally used, and gene-

there is a hen seen at the aperture of that Q rally very sparingly ; because they had a

door. O, a board sliding between two cheaper way os cheating and bubbling

grooves, which, when let down, shuts the mankind. Europe being more ignorant

door P. R ST VX, a second lodge destroyed and barbarous under corrupted Christianity,

In part for the reason above mentioned. X, than it was at the birth of our Redeemer,

a board with which the door of commu- ambitious princes worked with the engine

nication it shut, a «, a partition that se- of spiritual tyranny, and carried many

parates the first or sore room from the se- points by the vast influence which the

cond or back room, b, the first loom ; r, ~ clergy had over the laity, in those dark,

the second, id,',, sticks for the hens to ignorant ages.

search upon, e, a stick with a hen roosting In process of time, the Gothick plans

upon it. f, a basket into which the hena of government vanished, thro' the altera-

go to lay their eggs, g, a grated window bon of property, the revival of literature,

to look into the lodge upon occasion. and the vast improvements made in all

arts and sciences : And these changes paved

7« tit AUTHOR, to the way for the introdudion of despotism

" * ■"> in lame countries, and a more clear and

THAT in dark, ignorant ages, the rulers E solid system of liberty in others. Tin natu-

of a people should be sometimes found ral rights of mankind are now well under-

governing by bribery, and framing all their stood in all parts of Christendom, tho"

systems upon principles of corruption, need enjoyed by very few; because, in molt

not much be wondered at. In such times kingdoms, the people are deprived of them

the rulers themselves night want sufficient by military force : The learned cannot

knowledge, to restrain their thirst after uo- contend with princes that have xo or 30

limited power ; or the peopse were so ig- legions at command ; they are sensible that

aoraot al not to perceive the tendency os p the strongest arguments in defence of li

the first steps towards arbitrary power; berry, whither civil or religious, would be

and thus, for want of timely warningand quickly confuted by the unerring text of

seasonable opposition, nations were en- pike and gun ; and thus, their knowledge

slaved and realms undone, states were ruin- serves only as a dark ianthorn to them-

ed, and empires perished. selves, the bulk of the people remaining

That once virtuous and mighty com- without any right notions of liberty.———•

mon wealth, Rome, lost her liberty, in a In other countries, where their constitution,

great measure, thro' inattention ; but her natural situation, or other circumstances,

chains wee not complcatly riveted, till she G w'" *>ot admit of keeping so many legions

waa grown too degenerate to contend any on foot, there bribery and corruption per-

longer for the natural rights of mankind. form what must not yet be attempted with

When luxury and venality were become the aid of military power. But this, of

the epidemical distempers of the state, the all otherexpedients to keep a people passive

crazy colossus funk down under its own under grievances, it certainly the weakest

weight, wa» overwhelmed with its cwa . . „ tad
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nid most wicked 5 because it defeats the have any weight at aD, one should rather

very end for which it is practised, as it suppose that the ver* men who advance

exposes both the oppressors and oppressed it, arc themselves driving at the subversion

to be alike involved in the common rum, of the constitution ; since the means they

which, soon or late, attends every nation employ, muter colour of preserving ir, is

that is curst with it. a most notorious breach of the laws, and

To govern by corruption, is neither in its consequences subversive of the vtry

more nor less than laying the foundation ^ foundation on which the prosperity ot

of a house upon a quick-sand ; and who- nations rests.

ever do it, in this age, are abundantly 1 would not have it inferred from any

more inexcusable than any that pursued thing said here, that I am against alluring

the same plan in former times. We have men to their duty ; or keeping them steady

the experience of all past centuries, the in it, by any honourable, lawful or in-

history of all ages, to take warning by, nocent methods. Every act of virtue has

and rectify our measures ; and that in- undoubtedly a title to some reward, ex-

forms us, th.it no state can long subsist un- _ elusive of the recompenee inseparable from

der a pablick discountenance of virtuous *• the practice of it ; for very few will be

principles. Whenever bribery comes to won by the stoical doctrine, that virtue

he recommended as a necessary ingredient must be its own reward.

to oil the wheels of government, (as some But we must not therefore sully virtue,

express it) we may from thence begin to under the pretext of rewarding it ; we

date the decline of such a government, or must not destroy it, by clogging the prac-

look for its approaching dissolution, or tice of an indespcnsable duty with difhono-

some such violent revolution 1 especially if table conditions Would a nation

all kinds of luxury and extravagance be C W perjured miscreants regard their oatha

promoted and encouraged at the fame time of allegiance to the prince in the time of

to the highest pitch, in errfer to increase tribulation? Or would they stand by the

the number of the necessitous, and by gra- distributer of the wages of iniquity in the

dually extinguishing all principles of ho- day of his distress ? No 1 the body of

nour, virtue and honesty, render the the corrupt, being so numerous, are out

whole nation ready to rake the bribe. of the reach of inquiry, upon the down.

This, in fact, makes a people slaves, how- sal of their leader : Oblivion and impunity

ever the forms of ■ constitution, or the _. is their lot, whatever the catastrophe of

shadow of liberry, maybe kept up in the ** the grand debaucher. of their probity may

mean time, to prevent their being sensible be : And tho' they are sensible they mult

of their abjecteondition. Being first made share in any great calamity; yet that con-

sljves to their own vices and depraved nderatinn never makes any salutary impres-

wills, the progression is easy from that to fion on them j because they always stupidly

the being made completely staves to the fancy the day of retribution is at a great

will of other men ; for where there is no distance. Hence we may perceive

good principle to with-hold a man from the unaccountable infatuation of governing

committing iniquity, his own innate vices, £ by bribery and corruption : It is of a piece

after he has given them full swing, will with Saul's going to the witch 01 Endor.

soon lay him under a necessity to commit Heaven grant it may never be attendid with

other fms, which he is not naturally in- similar consequences 1 •

dined to. As the summit of virtue is not

to be attained at one jump, so neither does Fr,m °ld "8land» Ju|y *'•

any man become thoroughly wicked all at »TpH E most celebrated of all the anciett

once, it is the fame with societies j it re- X French memoir- writers, Philip dt

quires time to corrupt the whole mass.— „ Commines, lath so very particularly shewn

I hope the measure of iniquity il Dot yet how our Edward IV. was imposed upon

filled up. by Lewis XI. and with such an honest

I know but of one reason assigned to frankness given us his opinion of the cha-

justisy bribery, which is, that if in a free state racters of the two nations, and the princes

there is a dangerous faction aiming at the who then reigned over them, that our

subversion of the constitution or succession, neglect of the advantage we might have

then it becomes eligible, nay, absolutely mad* of his information, adds abundance

necessary to counter-act thtm in this man. G of strength to the picture he has drawn. .

ner, lest they should carry their point by Tho' Henry VII: was a prince so very

the fame means, whether raised amongst tenacious of money, that he did not care

themselves, or furnished from abroad, is to pan with any for the support of his al >

immaterial to our argument. But surely, lies ; tho' he waa called the Solomon of

they must be very hard draw, that can his age, and seems to have been fond of

urge such a skeleton of a reason to justify that Uniterm*; appellation t Vet the «ase

Uitir conduct. Instead of allowing it <i 3 * 1 ■ . «*
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of (he duchess of Burgundy and the king all car princes, before ha lime, bad been

of France, wh:> were both bn enemies, mide properties of when 'bey engaged in

plunged him into as much exptnee te sup- such wars ; that their subjects bad been

p:ci» pretender j, whom he had not the constantly impOTerifhed, when such a

lorcsight to secure before their projects were wrong turn of policy happened to prevail

become "dangerous, as might have been at court ; and that the pretences, by whten

riccetsiry to carry on a long foreign war. oor monarch; had been deluded into such

He was equally a dupe to their deep-laid a^ engagement, ware usually frivolous, bad

designs, and to his own narrow cunning, their scree from some imposition upon a

the qual.ty which, while be reigned, was generous and easy creriuXty, and were al-

honoured with ihe name of Wisdom. ways extremely hazardous to themfclvea.

He tcund means, ty various methods of and oppxesiivc to their people,

exaction and oppression, <o board an im-

mense treasure in the midst of these dim,- 7*» /"-awing Epitapb cattam jucb natmrml,

cullies. But this treasure served only to ""al, and fatbeuct fentimenrt, exfrefimg

rentier tin son, Henry V1U. a more -on.'pi- /»A"? • farcttalaffeamn, and at tbesame

cuous and splendid dupe, while he suffered B "me jucb a smut refifmatum r< the mil

iheFench king and the Emperor alter- *f Heaven under one of tbe meft afeBing

nately to dram him, under the pretence of >s all bum*, calamities, ibe left tf dear

calling in his assistance. etiUren, that we doubt utf bjt it ivtil be

When a passion for a new lady, and a acceptable to ear Readen,

quarrel wi'h the pope resulting from it, Epitaph on a monument in WiUesdea

had worked him up to a breach with the church- yard, rear the Harrow road, in

mother-church, which h: had not long the county os Middlesex.

before endeavoured to defend, and turned q William Robinson, aged a,

his venreance upon the monasteries, whose And

destruction arose from their riches ; we Sally Robinson, aged 4,

find that these new funds involved him in Children of

new altercations with his neighbours, and William Robinson, os the Inner Temple,

that the money which the priests said was London, Gt.

sacrilegiously obtained, was most prodi- and Anne his wife,

gaily and iruirkMy wasted. Anno Dm. 1750.

One advantaee, indeed, besides the more Fled from scenes of guilt and misery,

compleat relormatioo, to which this was D Without partaking of them ;

only an opening, resulted from the sup- And their bodies sleep in this monument,

pression of those seminaries of laziness and United by mutual tenderness,

uncleannese. It occasioned a distribution Their sympathizing souls, impatient of a

of the ctiurch-lands among the lay-sub- separation,

jects, which was a vast addition to private And eager to rejoin their kindred angels,

property in tlis kingdom, and inue-ifcd With a smile took leave of their weeping

that influence among the commons, which parents here,

had besun from the permission granted to £ And together ascended to their immortal

the barons by Henry VII. to alienate the £jre above,

estates that descended to them from their To fit at his right hand,

ancestors. . . To be cherished in his paternal bosom,

King James I. has been greatly cen- To enjoy ineffable happiness,

sured, and perhaps justly, for the general And part no more I

oonduct of his administration : But it is at These reflections, inspired by heaven,

this day a disputable point, whether that Have taught their, otherwise inconsolable,

part of it, for which he has been the most parents to dry up their tears,

grossly abused, be not the least excep- * And yield a per-ect resignation to the

tionahle of the whole. A land war in the divine will,

Palatinate, for the recovery of dominions Insomuch that they congratulate the dear

wrested from his son-in law, would have deceas'd

been altogether as unnatural, as expensive, , On their timely departure,

and of as dubious success, as any other And mourn only for the living I

war for the fake of a particular prince or In the middle of the uppermost part

eountiy in Germany. of the tomb-stone is placed an urn, with a

That great slatesmsn and worthy pa- Q flame ascending; on one side whereof the

triot, Sir Walter Raleigh, iho' be soon as. boy stands, with a scroll in one hand,

tsrwanl* fell a sacrifice to the king's weak- containing this motto, lit Cer'o .gWei ; on

ness, was in that point entirely of b>s ma- the other, the girl with a like scroll, with

jesty*s opinion, and wrots a most learned this motto, Argeli fumui ; both habited like

treatise to prove, that foreign land wars angels with wings at their back?*

•re never for the benefit of England j that ., . T«
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O lovely maid, how dear iliy power ! At once I love, at once a——
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master, thine; Theseeyes with Sttephon's passion play, First make me
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love, and then be—tray ; First make me Jove, and then betray.
 

Yes, charming victor, I am thine,

Poor as it is, this heart of mine

Was never in another's pow'r,

Was never piere'd by love before.

In thee I've treasur'd up my joy,

Thou can'st give bliss, or bliss destroy :

And thus I've bound myself to love.

While Mis3, or misery, can move.

O ! should I ne'er possess thy charms,

Ne'er meet my comfort in thy arms ;J

Were hopes of dear enjoyment gone,

Still would I love, love thee alone.

But like some discontented shade,

That wanders where its body's laid ;

Mournful I'd roam with hollow glare,

For ever exil'd from my fair.
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first couple (urn right rands single, and cast off, second couple the same, while the

fcft couple back to back ; first couple lead thro" the third couple, second couple following

hands four round at top ~ j first man turn right hands single with the second woman,

and left with his pattner, first woman the fame : first couple croft over, foot It, and riebt

and left — . °

Poetical Essays

LIGHT, Natural W Divine. Hvmn.

WITH gladsome pleasure, I survey

The gilded light, the shining day,

And blesi the Maker God :

Had darkness still, desporick spread

Around the globe its awful shad*.

And blacken'd all tha road ;

How had we grop'd amid the gloom,

Nor found the area's spacious room,

Contracted to a span ?

The sprick lens hid then been lost,

The human pride, at once and boast,

And man had ten in vain.

, What pleasure could th' enamell'd field,

Or what yon azure concave yield,

Hid in perpetual night >

The red, the vi'let, and the green,

For ever lost, unknown, unseen,

Had fled th' impov'rish'd sight.

Thus o'er proud Egypt's stubbon land,

When Moses by divine command,

Stretch'd the vindictive red :

The sons of Mizraim point their sight

Against the long, the heavy night,

And groan beneath the load,

. Riven cf oil in vain me turn !

When -will thy cbtarful rayt rtlurn,

Bright sun I the wretch:s cry :

Witteut tly ttittial hat ar.,i Hgit,

Bwsi .rnrrrf ibr jk.ida tf arg&t,

lVtjiitttn, fine, .!>.,/..', !

But rife we hence, and wifely Iran,

For light tlivm a just eoticern ;

Nor in low nature stay -.

He, who in ignorance it lost.

With little reason, fijrt, <wrll boast,

The blessings of hit way,

v J

in JULY, 1750.

See where ten thousand suns conspire ,

To shed their joint diffusive fire,

Through the benighted mind !

There Jesus, the Almighty, standi,

With life and pardon in his hands,

The treat, the good, the kind ! j

But, oh ! how many still are blind,

Nor, mid the glare of noon, cm find

The Ood of light and day ! .

Quenching the fun's resplendent flame,

Thro' fin and folly, vice and shame, (

They urge their wicked way !

Bright Son of righteousness, arise !

Unlock our hearts, unseal our eyes.

With thy inliv'ning rays !

So shall our Course perpetual shine.

And life's extent be all divine,

And all our death be praise I

Porteflum, summer to.
solstice/ i75o. J.Rhodde.^

HORACE, Bw* 4. Oie 9.

STREPHON.

WHILST I with many a pleasing kift

My Flora's bosom presi'd j

So long I liv'd in perfect Miss,

No monarch half so bless'd.

FLORA.

While you your love to me eonfln'd,

Nor lov'd another more ;

Till you to Cloe watmore kind,

I ne'er knew grits before.

Strip. Now Cloe with her voice and lyre

Hat made my heart her stave ;

For whom i'i suffer /word or fire,

Her precious life to save.

Thrt,
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Thrt. For lovely Coll'* now I sigh,

And mutual love receive ;

For whom I'd suffor twice to die,

■Provided he cou'd live.

Sirs. But shon'd our former love return,

And bring a strong** chain 5

Shou'd I for Cbe cease to burp,

And leek my dear again.

Thra. Altho* he's brighter thin the fun,

And you imconftant fly ;

Life's course with thee I'd freely run,

With thee i'<l live and die.

The COMPLAINT. A Song.Rti cfi Jaluiti flcna tiwurit amor. Ovid.

I.

HOW jovial was I when my Susan

could smile, sments beguile 1

And with mirth and good- humour the mo-

When chatting together, how kind would

(he be,

No shepherd on earth was fe happy as me !

But now (he is gone, whit a change there

appears, [)"»" >

The days all, methink», seem like so many

Those hoars which feem'd minute* when

Susan was by, [they fly !

Ah ! now how they linger, — how (lowly

*.

With such a companion, how pleafmg"

to walk ! [was our talk !

How sprightly our hearts were, how fond

No rude interruption our rapture e'er

prov'd.

But mutually gazng, we mutually lov'd :

But now (he has leu me, howalter'd am I,

How gloomy my aspect, how languid my

eye !

The shepherds who saw me so merry before,

Cry, sure 'tis not Strephon j—and know

me 00 more.

To the park or the walks, or wherever

we stray'd, [the shade !

How gay the delights were, how cooling

Wherever we enter'd the fun strait retir'd.

For her eyes h«l more lustre than Phœbus

defir'd : [flown,

But now let him sliine out, his rival is

His envy may cease now my Susan is gone :

Far hence, far from hence, all my treasure

is fled, [her stead I

And leaves me no comfort, but sighs, in

4-

Vauxlull and its beauties enchant me

no more, [store.

'Tis my Susan alone all its sweets can re-

When our boat o'er the Thames* rough

surface did glide, [by her fide ;

Tho' the winds blew a ftotm , Iwasbless'd

But now (he is absent, th'. gardens how

dull ! [how full 1

And my btaast with f*«bodinj and terrors

3*7
Tho' such pleasures reign round me, thov

thousands are there,

To me 'tis a desert, till Susan appear.

(.

When the charmer was with me, how

gay I cou'd fit ! [ a bit ;

Tho' the wine was (b bad, I ne'er trotted

Tho' the cheesecakes were musty, I valu'd

no harms I

Sufficiently feasted with viewing her charms!

But now (he is gone, how my senses are

tcix'd, [picas 'd I

How cross am I grown, and how hard to be

I rail at the waiters, and ev'ry thing round ;

Not Lowe, nor the musiclc, my sorrow*

can drown.

6.

In the bright open walks, or the dark

private grove, [love !

When Susan was there 'twas all pleasure and

How pleasant this wood- walk! Transported

I'd cry, [den the eye I

Those well-dispos'dlights, how they glad*

But now as I wander, what torments I

prove, [with my love 1

When I fee the dear place where I walk'd

Tho' the place still remains, all the pleasure*

are flown,

For those it deriv'd from ray Susan alone t

7-

As the symphony sounded— the notes how

divine I [as mine !

Wheo my fair Susan's ears were as ravish'd

The soft thrilling sounds all our passion*

did move, [Joyet

And melted each sense into rapture and

But now she is absent, regardless I stand,

Or pensive sit, leaning my head on my

hand ;. [there.

And tho* angels, instead of musicians, were

They might play on and welcome, for I

shou'd not hear.

8.

In Coper's gay groves what delights have

I seen ! [serene !

How cool were the zephyrs ! the skies how

The musick, the fireworks, and all was

so grand, [stand :

For ever, methought, I admiring could

But now Susan is absent, I cannot forbear.

But cry,—" What ridiculous trifles are

here!"

Alas ! all those rockets sent up to the skies,

Are nought to the fireworks play'd from

her eyes !

9-

lo vain bloom the vi'let, the lily, the rose.

When my Susan was with me, they sweet*

could disclose ; [to smell,

*T\vas musick to hear then, and tecense

The birds in the grove, and flowers in the

vale : [theydid,

But now, tho" theflowers grow just where

And the birds fing the fame, yet their

charms are all fl:d j Their
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Their musick founds harsh, and the slow'rs,

tho' they bloom, : - • r [fume.

Since Susan baa left me, lose all their per

le.

Oh ! Cupid, how hard is the fate of

thy laws, [lovely a cause !

That such pain should proceed from so

Take pity upon me and yield me relies,

Or, I swear by her charmt, I shall perish

with grief. [I endure;

Behold what sharp anguish, what panga

Behold, little Cupid, and grant me their

cure ;

Restore me my Susan,—oh speedily fly.

For I live by her smiles, and without them

must die.

A NEW SONG.

TH E women all tell me I'm false to

my lass, [my glass ;

That I quit my poor Chloe, and stick to

But to you men of reason, my reasons I'll

own, [alone.

And if you don't like them, why, let them

Altho' I have left her, the truth I'll de

clare, [was fair ;

I believe she was good, and I'm sure she

But goodness and charms in a bumper I fee,

That makes it as good and at charming

as she. .

My Chloe had dimples and smiles, I must

own, [could frown ;

But tho' she could smile, yet in truth she

But tell me, ye lovers of liquor divine,

Did you e'er fee a frown in a bumper of

wine 1

Her lilies and roses were just in their

prime,

Yet lilies and roses are conquer'd by time ;

But in wine, from its age, such a benefit

flows, [grows.

That we like it the better, the older it

They tell me my love would in time

have been cloy'd, [enjoy'd :

And that beauty's insipid when once 'tis

But in wine I both time and enjoyment

defy, [am I.

For the longer I drink, the mare thirsty

Let murders, and battles, and history,

prove

The mischiefs that wait upon rivals in love :

But in drinking, thank heav'n, no rival

contends, [are friendt.

For the more we love liquor, the more we

She too might have poison'd the joy of

my life, [strife ;

With nurses, and babies, and squalling, and

But my wine neither nurses, or babies,

can bring, [thing.

And a big-bellied bottle's a mighty good

We shorten our day! when with love

we engage, . .

It brings on difaset, and hasten* old aje j

But wine from grim death can its rotanei

. . f""' si" the irrave.

And keep out t'other leg, when thtre's one

Perhaps, like her sex, ever false to their

Word, [|0rd t

She had left me—to get an estate, or a

But my bumper regarding, nor title, nor

Pelf> [myself.

Will stand by me while I can't stand my

Then let my dear Chloe no longer com

plain j

She's rid of her lover, and I of my pain ;

For in wine, mighty wine, many comforts

1 {Vfi [bumper and try.

Shou'd you doubt what I fay, — take a

Tic FOX and the HEN. A Fash.

^--p WAS on a fair and healthy plain,

J. There liv'd a poor but honest

swain,

Had to his lot a little ground,

Defended by a quick set mound i

'Twas there he miUt'd his brindled kine,

And there he fed his harmless swine :

His pigeons flutter'd to and fro,

And balk'd his poultry in a row :

Much we might fay of each of these,

As how his pigs in concert wheeze j

How the sweet hay hit heifers chew.

And how the pigeons softly coo :

But we shall wave this motley strain,

And keep to one that's short and plain t

Nor paint the dunghill's feather'd king,"

For of the hen we mean to sing.

A hen there was, a strange one too,

Cou'd sing i believe me, it is true)

Or rather (as you may presume)

Wou'd prate and cackle in a tune :

This quickly spread the pullet's fame.

And birds and beasts together came :

All mixt in one permiscuous throng,

To visit partlet and her song.

It chane'd, there came amongst the crew.

Of witty foxes not a few :

But one more smart than all the rest,

His serious neighbour thus addrest :

' What think you of this partlet here ?

' 'Tis true, her voice is pretty clear i

« Yet, without pausing I can tell,

' In what much more she wou'd excel i

« Metninke, she'd eat exceeding well.

This heard the listening hen, as she

Sat perch'd upon a maple-tree.

The shrewd proposal gall'd her pride.

And thus to Reynard she reply'd t

' Sir, you're extremely right, I vow,

' But how will you come at me now r

« You dare not mount this lofty tree,

' So there I'm pretty fase, you fee.

* From long ago, (or record lies)

« You soxes have been counted wise s

' But sure this story don't agree

' WithyoWdeyiseef eating me.

'for

:A
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' For you, dame fortune still intends

* Some coai sir food than singing hens i

* Besides, e'er you can reach so high,

* Remember you must learn to fly.

• 1 own 'tis but a scurvy way,

« You have as yet to feiae your prey,

* By sculking from the beam* of light,

* And robbing hen-roosts in the night •.

* Vet you most keep this vulgar trade

,» Of thieving till your wings are made.

• Had I the keeping of you tho",

' I'd make your subtle worship know,

* We chickens are your betters due,

* Not fatted up for such as you :

' Shut up in cub with rusty chain,

* I'd make you lick your lips in vain :

'And take a special care, be sure,

' No pulk-t should come near your door :

* But try if you could feed or no,

* Upon a kite or carrion crow.*

Here ceas'd the hen. The bafiVd beast

March 'd off without his promii'd feast.

Viatis written in «Ga>bin: By Ladj

Mary Wortley Montague.

SE E how that pair of billing doves

With open murmurs own their loves j

And heedless of censorious, eyes,

Pursue their unpoluted joys •

No fears of future want molest

The downy quiet of their nest ;

No int'rest join'd the hippy pair,

Securely blest in nature's care,

While her dear dictates they pursue :

For constancy is nature too.

Can all the doctrine of our schools,

Our moral maxims, our religious rules.

Can learning to our lives ensure

Virtue so bright, or ofiss so pure ?

The great Creator's happy ends,

Virtue and pleasure ever blends t

In vain the church and court have try'd,

Th' united essence to divide ;

Alike they find their wild mistake,

The pedant priest, and giddy rake.

On Mr. VERNON tbi Fjshi»man.

fStt p. 3v0

SE E Vernon still approv'd the patriot

true ;

His country's service always first in view.

Long e'er his flag was hoist' in Britain's

cause,

In senate he contended for her laws.

Him strove in vain corruption's art to hush,

And Bob employ'd, because he could not

cush.

Iberia felt him on a distant shore *,

When Britain's lightning kindled fierce he

bore !

Tho ' long neglected, when recall' d , he came,

And hrandilh'd round cur coasts the guar

dian flames.

July, 1750.

• P»rto Mia, F»K Cujre, 4rV, t Hit

3*9

Again disgrae'd, he nobly, M at first.

Retires, but not, like Scipio, in disgust.

Oteat in retreat, tho' to the navy lost,

The merchant shines with voluntary cost t

And more renown this private 'venture.

Huns,

Than all the honours in the gift of kings I

On SICKNESS.

WHEN heav'n's Almighty King pre-

The angry (haft to throw ; [pares,

Ev'n fortitude itself despairs

To bear the deadly blow.

Cold tremors shake each fainting limb.

That weeps a sickly dew ;

The features, chang'd to pale and dim,

Resign their cliearsul hue.

No more soft eloquence shall flow.

Nor dress the silent tongue ;

But the dull heart refuse to glow,

Tho' charm'd by melting song.

Those laughing eves, that lately (hone

So sprightly and so gay,

Sunk down with sickness, faint and win.

Decline the piercing day.

And scarcely bear a chearful beam.

To light the drooping soul ;

While round the weak afflicted brain

Romantick vapours roll.

Deceitful earth and all its joyi

Elude our grasping hands •

Tho' nature all her stall employs,

To bind the failing bands.

Death drives us to the horrW steep ;

And while we vainly mourn,

He pointing shews th' unmeasur'd deep.

From whence we ne'er return.

There the grim spectre, with a smile,

His panting victim fees :

Who fain would linger here a while,

To swallow nauseous lees.

Who death's great empire wou'd dispute.

And hugs the gilded pill,

Not knowing that his faithful mute.

Whose business is to kill.

The 1 A, /In sl.pp'ry hold to save.

To lenient atts we run ;

They cast us headlong on the wave.

And we are twice undone.

The pow'r who stamp'd the reas'ning

I's partner can restore ; [mud,

There we a lasting cordial find,

And learn to sigh no more.

But if the flow-consuming ill

Shou'd lead us to the grave,

Our faith persuades os that he will

The trembling spirit save.

O thou, whose bounty all things taste.

Whose anger none can hear ;

Revive tbs melancholy breast,

Nor let the wretch despair.

Tt TH!

ttommi if rft -Channel iar-r.v tin ?»»,;.:«•>
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» ^ >€»* W «* fc*, pl xU, ««»*

Jl X^*"»"!rS r ^ce ot the hc« asaycr,

JJrl J Ut «te city tf U*»do« . v.Ts/==e

Ffcs^ "■ thrir "T*4 ksrhn.i'-e*

-- -**■&$£ ** F"«* ind F"3-* s ?

WaJet, mk «h*»» eo«jraci»l.r-xT adieS

en :fje b.rh of a prince ; wich vni rea-1

fcj R*fc»rrf A4a», "K »»*« ****** »■*

as™ " A1"/' J"" **-rf p'*l*tJr' .

■trri the Icrd craycr, aiienacn, ard

VV common council men c* Jse esty

«c L»d.-*i, tjombiy be? leave to peeseat

our most (tore and hearty catagr >'■***■•"

to jour rayal kigBntires co tie both of

another p-irce, a** the oapr> "-SI) "

fcer royal hvfbaefj.

We carir.-.: at rreier.t ^-trsr shew ccr

soya's* to thp tans, than by payu-.g^uc

duly to yotrr foval bigluseflU, »°d exprtiTiag

our unfeigr.ed jcy at li» laat-fe ot ht»

in. jesty's family.

V. e cotter every cfcld of your roya*

tif-hrefse' a- an »Jdk>onil fecuitiy c; the

|>.-.;.;='» bappincs-> and irer.iom ; by vow-

ex:: rnp:e-. 'hey witl karntbc practice ot every

fUial virtue, 10 be ear-wit and zealous

in il.e c.ufe of liberty, and to maintain

cur ral.gious and civil rijho ; may we

revtr want one 01 your royal hijiinesses

dc'itndaou to.regn over a free, grateful,

and ob-.c .cnt people.

~Ti'..i.:cb lit Pn"l Iligbaf- rcfrttiticsJ'

k-uirg yinjttitr.

IWy T.trtl, nr.iCa-.lhmr.,

1 Return ym» my thanks, and those of

the p'inccs--, b.r lhi< vtry remarkable

i -.(Unce, of doty to lire Ring', and regard

•° "'' ' "t

1 he rjt;*cta(ion» you rtpreft to have

«< my children are most agreeable to

ji.c ; may lb»y alwr/s he a blessing to

(his na'io'ii, ard maintain the liberty,

wealth, and powtr k oajlrt to have.

I !.u city ,hi» always shewn so much

puiiality lom», lint tlicy rs--y be assured

iii.nc ol ihcir fellow citizens can be warmer

than ln»m"se» promoting their welfare ar.d

theif trader : -. ■ ■ ■

They had a!I tliehoncin to Ui> then royal"

highnesses lundi. •,

Moj 3 A v, July 7.

vtWet-celehtared at Oxiord the solemnity

nf-afm/Ntf^^'K ».Ukhe ber.efact.**.

to the univtfti'ty, avoiding lo ike wfU-

tstica of Sa^iti'rf Icrd Crewe, c-Uhop

of s)v>-»-a j cm wixh cccaiicn the head*

of Ectjlc!, asd doct:r» in the srrci^l

baba, to the cumber of upward* of

fcc, aO ■• tkej- sear -et rofccs, ard amoeg

ttaan r6* Rij/^r Hoc. tbe tail os Litthfitld,

Sr Edward Tareer, Bart. Thomas Row.

esey, Eie^; &c tosether with ihe protef-

kxi Km par'akt cs lord Crewe's bene-

fa&or, w.re rBcd*»ntlj enreriaiced

* dxcer tj the werihipsc! the vice-chaa-

czi'.x, at hu o-«a ri^-er.-e, in Kew-CoJ-

lej* ha&. Ffcm 'hina, ah.- at few

cTcTodc, dej went in prccelEon thro*

the east gate of '.he schoefe, along thro*

iSc c.vtrr.y id*> i, Co ice thcau*. Vpca

tlteir eoteriag ib. a face* of miuSclc was

persortBed, v. h.ch gave tune tor the doctors

to take the:r bars, ;nd lor the orator ro

get >r(o tl.e rorirum, which was moved

into the centre of the area. The vice-

chirkellcr tbca declared the occasion of

Vhe soletnatry i some leueri from the

chancellor were read, and a honorary de.

giee ct doctor of laws was conferred on

the Right Hon. the carl of Plymouth,

be.rg presented by iheRev. Dr. FothcrgiU,

cf (^esn's^oiUge : Alter which, "the

orator dctivercd a fine oration oa the

subject of the day, ojs above an hour long,

with much energy and. propriety cf sketch,

and action : and the wl.ole was concluded

with an ode (et to mulhk by Dr. Hayes,

proleiTbr in' that faculty.

TlllUAV, j.

At the commencement at Cambridge,

the fjllowinj persons completed ihcir

several degrees, v\z. Doctor, of divinity,

Dr. Morgan, Dr. 1'ettiward, of Trinity-

coilege.—Doctor* of phyftck, Dr. Watson,

of Ktthcriae- hall ; Dr. Askew, of Ema-

nuel college ; Dr. Calguy, of St. John's

college. — Doctor of law, Dr. Benson,

of Trinity-Kail—Seven bachelors of di

vinity, and 8 c masters of arts.

WeDXtSDAT, 4,

. Richard Metcalf was brought to the

court of King's Bench, Weftminiter, and

there pleaded guilty to an information

exhibited against bine by Mr. Atmmfy-

fjentral, for seducing few ariiScers in

the woollen manufactory to go out of this

ktngdum to Spain i when, after seven)

l-ur.ed arguments on both fides, he was

remanded back to prison for three months,

and fined iocd. The'eeuRcil for the crown

vren Mt, a;tMn:y.CsB«ral Utd Mr. Se-

beitef

M IV
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Ccitor, General; for the defendant, Mr,

Hume Campbell and Mr. Pratt.

THURSDAY, ;.

This day the gentlemen who conduct

the fishery, received the first parcel of

herrings, caught hy the Pelham and Car.

(eret busses off Shetland. (Stt p. 135.)

9* string the first Barnl if Herri nes oper.'Ji

" ftnl ki'l.er fro* tbt rti'o British Busses.

*▼ THEN from the ark, the dove hid

W flown her round, [drown'd ;

An olive leaf * prod lim'd the earth not

Kind h-.iv'n remcmb'ring' the surviving

sew,

pid al! its gracious promises renew.

• So these first fisti, which from far Shetland

came.

Are harbingers of riches, power and fame ■

Hint, that the Britons, if they'll now be

wife,

May soon to al! their antient glory rise.

• Gen. viii. 11.

The same day was held a court at St.

Bartholomew's hospital, after which the

piesidant, treasurer and govrrnors of the

(aid hospital, were elegantly entertained

in the great court-room at dinner, by his

grace rhe.D. of Beaufort j Norborne. Ih rk -

Uy, Edward Vcrnon, Robert Barber,

Henry Kawt, Christopher Arnold, John

W«Hon< Richard Turner, Efqrs, Mr..

P.p. Eourcluer Clceve, Mr. Benjamin

Cleeve, Mr. Jonathan Ellis, and Mr. Wal

singham Bcazhy j who were, elected

Qcwards for tint purpose. There were

present, the lord Carpenter, general Ogle-

thorpe, Sir William s'epptrell, several of

the aldermen, and many oilitr governors.

Admiral Veinon brought with liim seme

cf the herrings catch'd by (he British

busses j on whigh the president drank the

admira)V health, and thanks »o hm for his

great assiduity in promoting the bill for

encouraging the British herring fishery.

F»tD*y, 6.

This morning, at eight a clock, Eli-

labeth Bank*, for stripping a young child

in Marybone fields ; Catharine Conway,

for forging a seaman's ticket ; and Margaret

Harvey, for robbing her master of a gold

watch, tec. were executed at Tyburn j

whither they were conveytd in one

can, attended (as usual) by Mr. Sheriff

Janssen, with five high constables and a

very large numSer of their petty consta

bles ; and but by fe* of (he London and

Middlesex officers, exeept stem Wood-

Mrset counter. The procession . was marie

with gieat solemnity all the way. Tlw

execution was over by a little alter ten ;

and the hodijei being cut down, by order

Of the sljerjfjf, were delivered u their.

iil
 

friends : after a uromjsc .made to return

their clothes to [he executioner, us brirg

his perquisite. The body of Margaret

Harvey was carried ess in a tiiiri'e, wh - li

waited for that puipcse ; and rftcie of the

other two'were taken away in a cart.-^-

"Tis a great number of years since thr>ee

women have being hanged togefj t

Tyburn, without being accompanied lit

one person of ihe other sex.—The week

before, Mr. .sheriff Jansstp visited and

examined the Gate-h use, the Kew.goa!,

Clerkenweil-BrirJeweil, &c.

TujrsDAV, ib.

William Alexander, Eq; elested tsne

os the sheriffs of Euiidon and Miidlelrx

for the year ensiling, (sio p. ii\.\ cave

bind to thecouit of aldermen to serve this

office.

, In ihe evening came on, in the mayor's

court, a cause on an action, brought in

the name of the clnnjbcrlain, against

Richard Thornton, hricklaycr, for cntpl ly

ing a .foreigner ; bur it plainly appearing

to the court, that the laid Thornton dis

charged the si.reigner the next moment

after he knew he was not a freeman, th«

jury brought in their verdict in favour

cf Thornton, with costs. (See. p. ail;,

About this time their royal highnesse*

the prince and princess of Wales, and tha

lady Augusta their eldest daughter, m«t»

u tour so the west, attended by 'lie ford*'

Middlesex, Bute, Bathurst and Inchiquin,'

•fee. They were received with great ho

nours at Bath, and all places where they

passed j particulaily at Ciranctfter, whero

they were addressed by the steward and

bailiff, Jiigh.constaoles, minister, church

wardens and inhabitants of the town ; hy tl.e

wardens and antient incorporated company

of weavers ; and by the wonlcumbera. Th»'

prince's ans.ver to the first was, " Gen-'

tlcmen, I thank yon in my own name and

tjuto.f the princess's, for th'.s mark of your

regaid to us: You rrr-y always depend

upon my hearty good wishes for the town'

of Cirencsster." To the weavers, " Gen

tlemen, the duty you express fir the king,

and the regard for us, is very agreeahl»

to m,e, May liberty of conscience, taade,

and manufactures always flourish in Mva

kingdom in general, and in this town in

particular." And to the wool combers,

" Gentlemen, 1 am very well pleased withi

your aeal lor the king, and regard ro us.

May this great manufacture, which i»

of such use to the kinrfgdoru, daily au&-

raint,"

\VrnNF.sDAY, rt.

This day there was a mist violent stornr

«if Jithtning, .thunderj rsin and hail ■. In

.. I4«- - V

1 '5K«.
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* short time all the 'streets were:''uhder

water,' and'tn'e ,haii brdke she iity-lrghts

in a great many places ; the gardeners

ground ,round London received incredi

ble damage, especially on the Surrey fids.

There were several other thunder-storms

this month, attended by heavy r»'ms, both

at London and in several parts of the coon-

try,, from whence we had various accounts

of damage ddne by them.

Thursday, is,

Tlie following new knights of the

garter were installed at Windsor, viz.

His royal highness prince Ceorge, the mar-

grave of Anfpach, the prince of Saxe

Cotha, the prince of Hesse, and the earl

of Albemarle, now at Paris ; all these

by proxy, the earl of Inchiquin being

proxy for (he first, Sir Edward Faukener

for the second, Sir Clement Cotterel for

the thi'd, Sir Robert Wilmot for the fourth,

and Sir Charles Eggleton for the fifth : And

the duke of Leeds, the duke of Bedford,

and the earl of Granville, were «t the

fame time installed in peison. (See an

account of the ceremony at lage, in our

last, p. »43>*cO

Satuhdat,. 14. ,

The sessions ended at the Old Bailey,

when the eight following persons received

sentence of death, viz. Samuel Cook and

James Taylor, for a robbery of 5s. on

the highway ; Benj. Chamberlain, for a

robbery in Chancery-lane, of a watch and

a pair of buckles ; Ely Smith and Henry

Webb, for another street- robbery, of a hat

and 1 s. Thomas Crawford for being con-

cerned with a woman, since executed,

in robbing cap. Valentine Harris of a

silver witch and periwig, in East-Smith-

field j and Thomas Wallace, and John

Carrol, for robbing Arthur Gardner of a

portmanteau, in Stepney church yard,

containing divers wearing apparel.

There was a remaikable trial at this

sessions, of one James Shepherd, on the

smuggling act, lor being assembled at

Broomhill in Sussex, with several other

persons aimed with fire asms, in order to

be aiding in the running of uncustomed

goods. The two witnesses against him were

one Hatton and one Pelham, who swore

positively to him, and seemed to agree

pretty much in their evidence. The pri

soner's defence deserves to be taken notice

of, which was as f 'flows.

'* "Tis now, my' lord, near it months

since I was apprehended, during all which

time t have been confined in goal, treated

as a felon, and loaded with irons. 1 have"

undergone the peril of my life, and the

loss of the greatest part of' my substance,

lo the almost entire ruin of myself, my

wife, and five children. The first seven

ensntt.s I was in Winchester goal without

July

knowing my accuser j and from thence

I was removed to Newgate, and now ap

pear before your lordship to take my trial

for my life 5 'not, my lord, for the fact

I was committed for, for what reason

1" know not, but for another I am equally

innocent of. I had, my lord, above u

persons of great repute and character from)

Winchester, and other remote parts of

the country attending here last April

sessions, at a very great expence, in order

to have testified my innocence at my trial,

besides the very favourable circumstances

of tv.e mayor of Winchester's being then iii

London ; that worthy gentleman, for love

of truth and justice (for nothing else could

have invited him) would also have ap

peared for me ; but, my lord, my trial

was then put off upon an affidavit that

Pelham, one of the witnesses now against

me, was taken ill, and could not attend j

whether, my lord, he was really ill or nor,

and how unable to attend, himself only

knows. If the wisest and worthiest of

men may be imposed upon as to the matter

in question, my lord, I am entirely in

nocent of it ; I was never at Broomhill in

my life, and know not, but by information,

where it lies ; and as to the two witnesses,

Pelham and Hatton, I never, to my

knowledge, saw them before. These

witntsscs, my lord, have sworn the facto

very fully and very positively against me ;

to such a charge, supported by positive

testimony, what defence, my lord, can

even innocence itself make »———"Tio

fortunate, sottunate, my lord, that from

a variety of remarkable incidents happen

ing about that time, incidents that may

not attend another man's cafe of equal in

nocence, I have been able to recollect,

and prove, that I was then at Winchester,'

about 100 miles from Broomhill. Besides

which, my lords, I shall be able to dis-'

credit the testimony of Pelham and Hatton,

from the evidence of several gentlemen

of fortune and distinction, who, tho*

strangeis to me. hive, for the service of

tlie community (with great inconvenience

to themselves) kindly come thus far to

testify on my behalf. I am sorry, my

lords, upon this occasion to add, that

there is at the bottom of this prosecution

a scene os unheard-of malice and cruelty ;

such, my lords, as is too tedious for me,

at this juncture, to rel itt j but time, the

grand discoverer os all things, will, 1 hope,

bring rt to fight, and shew the gentlemen

who' are concerned for the crown, hov/

grofly, and by' what a cloud of darkness

they themselves have been imposed upon.

I shall at this tittle, trouble your lordships

no farther, but call' my witnesses, and*

prove my innocence, and shall rely up-
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•n that, and the known justice and in-

tegrity of your lordships, and (he jury, for

my acquittal."

Then several reputable persons were ex

amined in behalf of the prisoner, and other

witnesses might have been called ; but the

counsel for the prosecution, rinding Hat-

ton's and 1'elham't characters so very bad,

declined giving the court any farther

trouble ; and the result of it was, that the

prisoner was acquitted.

Tuesday, ?T.

Mr. Samuel Hawkins, of Red- Lion- street,

Clerkenwell, was chosen one of sheriffs of

London and Middlesex, in the room of Mr.

John Wallinger, who swore off. Mr. Haw.

kins likewise soon after disqualified himself j

so that there must be another election,

which will be on Aug. t.

The same day, upon a petition signed

by upwards of too grafters, salesmen and

inhabitants in and about West-Smithfield,

the lord mayor and court of aldermen

agreed to suppress all unlawful shews and

diversions at Bartholomew fair.

Marriages and Birth*.

July 5. -Q EV. Dr. Cotes, to Mrs. HoJ-

XV land, of Shrewsbury.

William Kesterman, Esq; to Miss Lam

bert.

t. Mr. Richard Baldwin, jun. book

seller, in Pater- Noster- Row, to Miss Bald

win, of Farringdon in Berkshire,

Earl of Plymouth, to one of the daughters

of the lord Archer.

11. Joseph Smyth, Esq; lieut. of Whit-

tlebury forest, to Miss Nightley.

is. Rev. Mr. George Barber, to Miss

Molincux, 'only daughter of Mr. deputy

Motmsux, of Cateaton street.

Capt. Cl.uk, of a marching reg. of foot,

to Miss Mary M'Kenzie, second daughter

to the late earl of Cromartie. «.

June 30. Lady Carpenter, (silvered of

a sun.

" July 4. The lady of Tilson, Esqj

of a son.

The lady of Soime Jennings, Esq; of a

son. '

Lady viscountess Grandison, a viscountess

in her own righr, and wife, of Aland Ma-,

for, Esq; of a son, in Ireland.

ix. The lady of capt. Marshall, of a

daughrer. . -.

a«. Countess of Dalkeith, relict of the

late earl, of a daughter.

D I A T HS.

HON. I»dy Lora Pitt, widow of the

late George Ps'tt, of Stratfielrlsea,

Eq; and mother of the Hon. William

Pitt, Esq; . . •

fuly X. Edward Greenly, Esqj one of

the proctors belonging to Doctors • Commons,

The lady Catharine Vis»eur»tc"s I.yming-

ton.

Sir Isaac Hilton, knjt. . , .

ii. John Bosanquetj of Limil in Lan-

guedoc, merchant, who fled from" France

in the persecution of the year 169c, and

acquired a fortune here of 50,00.0!.

14. Mr. Benjamin Tyson, merchant,

and many years deputy of Bridge ward.

Rev., Mr. Richard Monins„ one of the;

prebendaries of Canterbury.

it. Rt. Hon. Abigail, countess of Kia-

noul, lady of the present earl.

16. Rt. Hon. the lady Bruce, relict os

the late lord Bruce.

Lady Anna Christiana Wrey, sister of

Sir Bcurchier Wrey, bart.

10. Rt, Rev. Dr. Edward Chandler,

lord bishop of Durham.

Rt. Hon. Philip Slicrard, earl or Har.

borough, baron of Harborough in England,

and of le Trim in Irtland : He is succeeded

by his eldest son, Bennet Sherard, now earl

of Harhorough.

28. Thomas Gordon, Esq; one of the

commissioners of the wine-licence office,

hue more known as the author of the In.

dependent Whig, Cato's letters, and other

political pieees. He died suddenly.

Etelifiestital Prefekm t.h ts.

WILLIAM Fuller Bedford, M. A.

presented to the rectory of Monk-

silver, in Somersetshire.— Mr. Richard.

Goodyear, to the rectory os Wanstead in

Essex—Mr Pettit, chosen lecturer of St.

Alphage, London-wall. — Thomas Bell,

M. A. presented a} the rectory os RusiVok

in Worcestershire.—Mr. Richard Jenner,

te the vicarage of St. ColumVs in Devon

shire.—Charles Soan, L. L. B. to the living

of Hartlip in Xenr. Field, M. A.

to the rectory 0/ Aston, in Gloucestershire.

—Hadley Cox. M. A. to the rectory of

Fordham in Essex.—John Butler, M. A.

to the rectory of Fyfield, in Wiltshire

Mr. Hodgson, to the living of upper Outon,

in Derbyshire.—J"hn Egerton, L. L. B.

made dean of Hereford, in (he room

of Edmund Castle, B. D. deceased.—Francii

Wanley, D. D. made dean of the col

legiate church of Rippon in Yorkshire.—

Henry Robinson, B. A. presented to Iho

rectory of Serangham in (he fame county.—

Mr. Wombwtll, to the vicarage of Nor

ton, in Derbyshire.

Promotions Civil ar.l Military.

MAJOR Lawrence, of the Hon. col.

Warburton's reg. in Nova Scotia,

made lieut. col. of governor Cornwall .'•

reg. there, and also lieut. governor of.

Annapolis Royal.—John Windham Bowyer.

Esq; nude one 01 the ommimoner* of

excise. — Rev. Mr. Thomas Franklin,

chosen Greek professor of the university of

Cambridge.

[ Bankrupt: in nr »«.'.]
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS,

LETTERS from Paris of the third

instant, N. S. fay, that the dauphi-

tiefs was then entered into the ninth month

of her pregnancy, and continued in per

fect health ; and that in hopes of her be

ing delivered of a son, they were prepar

ing a fine fireworks to be played off upon

that joyful occasion, in (he orange garden

at Versailles. And,

That his most Christian majesty, toadied

With compassion at the wretched condition

to which the silk manufacturers at Lyons

are reduced, occasioned by the scarcity of

that commodity, hath given oiders to the

East-India company, to purchase raw-lilk

in India, on his. majesty's account, to the

am 'tint of four millions of livres, that th«

manufacturers may all again be set to

Work, and kept from starving.

We have had of late long accounts from

France, of several shocks of an earth

quake felt in the night, between the 14th

and 15111 of May, at Bourdeaux, Tou

louse, Narbonne, Montpelier, Rhodes,

tec. but they were most violent and terri

ble towards the Pyrennecs, where they

produced most extraotdinary effects, threw

down several houses, and buried many

people under the ruins. They were every

where, as here, preceded by a noise under

ground, which seemed like thunder grum

bling at a distance ; and at some placet

were repeated on the 26th.

Some of the principal authors of the late

tumult at Paris * have been tried and re

ceived sentence of death, but when the

day of execution came, the parliament

lent them a reprieve ; so that no person his

as yet suffered for that not, tho" some of

the officers of justice weie murdered by

the rioters.

From Spain we are told, that of the

treasure lately brought from the West-ln-

dits and the South-Sea, three millions of

piasters are appropriated to pay the debts

contracted by that monarchy during the

late war, two millions to pay the arrears

due to the troops that served in Italy, and

three millions to put the marine upon a

respectable sooting. Tint having got no

less than 560 manufactuicss, mostly pa

pists, from England, the ir manufactories

lately set up, improve daily, especially as

his catholick majesty has just ((ranted far

ther privileges and new exemptions to

their trade. Th« the ministers have now

two projects under examination, one for

rendering the river Kbro navigable from

Saragoza to the Mediterranean ; and ano

ther for rendering th: Guadalquivir navi

gable fiom Seville to Cordova, and as

much higher a: shall be found practicable.
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That they are fitting out a squadron of se

veral men of war and frigates, to drive

the Englisli out of any settlements they

may have made upon the Musquetto shore,

or in the hays near to it in America. And

that his catholick majesty has resolved to

establish courts in his own kingdom, for

deciding all ecclesiastical disputes, without

appeal to the holy fee, having already

forbid all applications to the court of Rome,

for obtaining any benefice that shall become

vacant in Spain, but to apply for the same

only to his majesty, or his council.

From Lisbon we hear, that the Portu

guese are in general greatly exasperated

against father Gaspard, prime minister to

the king, and M. Freyre, superintendant

of the customs, who have, 'ris said, pre

vailed upon his majesty to let them govern

in a delpotick manner, to slight the repre

sentations of the mcr chins, and to ratify

the pernicious treaty with Spain.

From Genoa, that the government ti3ve

imposed very burdensome taxes upon all

foreign merchants settled in that city, to 05

p,id in three days, under pain of mili'ary

execution ; and that there appear daily

thteatning and insolent letters against the

government, but the magistracy take very

little notice of them, as they think them

selves securely sheltered under the protection

of the king of France.

From Venice, July iS, N. S. Th;t the

senate has caused it to be intimated to the

pope's r.unciOj that they expect he will

leave that oty in five days, and the terri

tories of the republick in ten. Ar.d th»t

they have recalled their embassador at the

court of Rome, on account of the decree

which the pope has lately made, relating

to the patiiarchsliip of Aquilea.

The archbishop of Capua, lately de

ceased, having enjoyed, during his life,

an annuity of 3000 crowns, payable out

of the revenues of an abbey in the king

dom of Naples, the king of the Two Si

cilies has, at the pope's desire, agreed,

that the said annuity shall be continued and

. pad to the cardinal of York. .

On the 14th ult. N. S. about cighe

o'clock in the evening, was ilt at Mu

nich, and that neighbourhood, a violent

shock of an earthquake, which comir.ued

so long, that the inhabitants expected to

be swallowed up ; and next day there

was such a terrible tempest of wind,' liil

and rain, that the Iser overflowed its

banks, laid a great part of the country

on each side under water, demolished se

veral houses, drowned great numbers of

cattle, and did great damage to the corn

and li u.te ef the earth.

Con

♦ Sn Lend, Maj.A May '■•/>, p. »jo.

\
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j.i /-<URSUS Theologicus : Or, A Course

^\_/ of Theology ; comprehending the

Principles"' Religion wish respect to Point*

both of Faith and Practic;. Designed for

Candidates lor holy Orders, and for Schools.

By J. Stirling, D. D. second Edit. Trice

Bound it. id. Brindley and Baldwin, jun.

1. A Dissertation on a Pet. i. 19. By

Tho. Alhton, M. A. pr. it. 6d. Tonson.

3. A Scheme for a general Comprehen

sion of all Parties in Religion, pr. 6d.

4. A serious Call to Repentance and

Amendment of Life. Corbett.

5. Creation the Ground-work of Reve

lation, and Revelation the Language of

Nature, pr. is. Wilson.

6. The Contrast -. Or, Impartial Re

view of the Lord Bishop of London's Let

ter, pr. "• Cooper.

7. • The Religion of Nature delineated.

By Mr. Wollaston. Now first printed in

Svo, pr. 61. Knaptons.

8. An Impartial Examination of the

Free Enquiry ; in a Letter to Dr. Middle-

ton. By Thomas Jenkin, M. A. Payne.

9. A Letter in Defence of our present

Liturgy, pr. 6d. Cooper.

Mntmimn,

10. Remarks on the Examiner and Exa

mination of the Critical Review, Ice.

against Mr. Charles Lucas, pr. ts. 6d.

11. Observations on the Conduct and

Character of Judas Iscariot, pr.6d. Wilson.

II. Epistles for the Ladies. In two

Volumes, pr. 10s. Gardner.

13. Letters concerning Mind. To which

is added, a Sketch of universal Arithme-

tick. By John Petwin, A. M. pr. 4*.

Rivingtons.

14. • Letters from a young Painter

Abroad, to his Friends in England. In

two V0I1. pr. 1 os. Russcl.

ic. Three Letters to a Nobleman, on

the Affair between the B of W ,

ar.d the Rev. Mr. F , pr. 6d. Smith.

16. A Letter of Consolation and Counsel

to the good People os England, occasioned

by tbt late Earthquakes, pr. 6d. Cooper.

1 7 . The Theory of the Distemper amongst

the Horned Cattle, and electrical Medi.

cines proposed. By Mr. Litton, pr. Jd.

Owen.

iK. Sessions Cases adjudged in the Court

of King's Bench. Vol. 2. pr. <s. Browne.

ig. The Female Soldier : Being the Life

and surprizing Adventures of Hannah Snell,

pr. is. Walker.

10. The History of the County, Uni

versity, and Town of Cambridge. Pub

lishing in Numbers, at 6d. each. Cooper.

it. The Merchant's publick Counting-

fiouse 1 Or, New Mercantile Institution.

By Malachy Postlethwayt, Esq; pr, is, U,

Knaptons.

aa. A Letter to the Lord Mayor, fa.

against the Herb Women of Fleet-mitkcr,

pr. CA.

23. An authentlck Account of the rVo-

ceedings in Law ard Equity, between

William Barnsley, and Man'eM Powell,

Esqrs. pr. is. ed. Sartdby.

14. Considerations on the Determina

tion of the Sciutiny at Westminster, pr.

ii. Barnes.

it. A Stries of Papers concerning the

Univetsiiy of Oxford, collected tcgcihcr,

pr. ti. 'Owen.

16. Christian Education of Children. By

William Willets. pr. ts. Griffiths.

17. The Young Merchant's Instructor,

with respect to the Customs, pr.41. Printed

at Newcastle.

ti. A Treatise on Electricity. By B.

Wilson, pr. 5s. Davis.

:q. A Treatise on Diamonds and Pearls.

By David Jeffrie", Jeweller, Price 1 Cei-

riea. Printed by C. and J. Ackers, in St.

John's-Street, for the Author ; and SoM

by W. Meadows, and R. Dcdfley.

Po t t a v.

30. Britannia's Gold Mine : Or, The

Herring Fishery for ever. A new Ballad,

pr. 6d. Owen.

j 1. Distress. A practical Essay. By

Cornelius Arnold, pr. is. Swan.

3a. The Marriage of Venus, pr. Mi

Cooper.

33. The Prodigal Son returned, pr. feV

Cooper.

3 j. A Summer Voyage to the Culph of

Venice, in the Southwell Frigate, pr. "■

Lloyd.

Siiioii,

3 5. A Sermon preached before the Lords

on January 30, 1749-10. By Thoma*

sHayter] Lord Bishop of Norwich, pr. 6<f.

Knaptons.

36. A Sermon before the Trustees of

the Colony of Georgia. By Tho. Frank-

I'm, M. A. pr. 6d. Franklin.

37. Miracles continued beyond the

Times of the Apostles. A Sermon at

Cambcrwell. By Alex. Jephson, A. »■

pr. 6d. ,

38. Two Sermons before the Lord

Mayor, on May 19, and June II. '7 ;0i

By William Sindfo'rd, D. D. Brotherton.

39. A Sermon in Defence of f*« «*■

tur?y. Preached at Cobe-ley, in cl™'

cesterfhife. B; Isaac Priest, nr. <d'

Clarke.

40. A Funeral Sermon preached at v x-

bridje. By Benjamin Mills, pr. U- »"**

land,.
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To (((AUTHOR of the LO N D 0 N

MAGAZINE.

SIR, . .

H E following extracts

from Malpighius, ando-

tlier anatomists, relating

to the progreft ofa chicken ^

in the egg, will not, I

think, be an improper

sequel to what you have

iven ui in your lid, about the art of

hatching chckens in hot beds or stoves.

Every housewife knows, that there is a

very thin membrane which surrounds the

red or yolk of an egg, not perceptible by

the eye but at one place, where there is a B

pretty large white speck or globule, which

n ust be carefully separattdand taken away,

wh'.n the yolks of eggs are to be beat up ;

and that there is another thick tough mem-

h. ane, which surrounds the whole white of

the egg, r.ext the thell, which is very per-

ccptible in hard-boded eggs , and also that

at each end of an egg there is a cavity be- ,,

iwcen the membrane and the shell, which

likewise becotnesjvcry perceptible when the

egg is hn.led or roasted hard. Malpighius

observed, that in an egg quite fresh, this

white speck cr globule, which he calls the

principal part of the egg, is really a little

purse or bubble, which swims in a clear

l.quor inclosed by this inner membrane,

and that he plainly saw the embryo in the D

middle of this bubble, the proper coat or

membrane of which he calls the amaim ;

and, he fays, it was so very thin and trans.

parent, that he couH easily see through

it, and observe what was within.

It is likewiso well known, that hens will

produce ar.d !.iy eggs, without having had

any communication with a ceck, but that p.

thcfecggi will never produce acluchen, and

are therefore cilled barren ; whereas those

tliat are produced by copulation with a

.tock, will produce chickens, and are

teefore called prolisisfc, The fame gentle..

A-4>Jrtj 1750.

man observed, that barren eggs, as «tlla«

the prolfick, had this speck or globule m

them, but it was not near so big in

the former as In the latter ; and instead

of containing such a bubble with the embiya

in it, as before described, it contained no-

th ng but an unsomied, unorganised lump,

like what in the human species is called a

maoff- calf.

The first alteration that happens in a

prolifick egg by hatching, is produced In a

very few hours ; for in six hours time,

the white speck or globule will be grown

very perceptibly larger, and in the bub!>

in the middle of it, ycu may distinctly

perceive the head of the chick joined t»

the spine or back-bone, swimming in the

clear liquor inclosed. in it: In six hours

more, the parts are considerably increased,

so that you see the head more distinctly,

and may easily perceive the vertebrz; of the

spine. In 18 hours the head is grown hi».

per, and the spine longer ; and in 24 hou s

the head appears bending downwards, and

the spine still of a whitish colour.

By this time the yolk mounts up towards

the cavity, at that end of the egg wh;ch

is uppermost, and the white, being heavier,

falls down to the bottom ; and the white,

speck or globule, together with the bubble

and embryo inclosed, mounts up with the

yolk, and fixes itself at the very top of the

thick membrane of the egg ; for the thin

nest part of the white having by the heat

perspired thro' the shell, the cavities at both

ends grow bigger than they were before.

You may now perceive the vertebr.e

pi,..:. (1 upon each sirte, and about the mid

dle of the spine, ldte little globules ; and

at the fame time you may observe the wing^

begin to mike their stppearance, and the

head, neck, and breast grown so long, as

to be distinctly perceived.

At the end of %o hours nothing new was

to be perceived, but only an increase of all

the parts, that had before matle their ap

pearance, particularly ths. amnim, or ms.n-

U u a btvuio
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brant, surrounding the bubble. w«t frown the heart was bid by -a very thin me<n-

larger, and rou.id it appeatd tbcunibilic.il b'ane which covered the cavity of the

vessels or navel string; of an obscure bread.

colour. After the fifth, ar,d at the end of the

In 38 hours the head was grown pretty fix'h day, the vesicles of the brain betran

large, and in it you could perceive three to be covered, the spinal marrow divided

vesicles surrounded by thin, membranes, Into two parts began to get a great ee-

which likewise surrounded the spine, yet ^gree of solidity, and to advance along

nevertheless you could through them fee the trunk, tie wings and rjnghe were

the vertebra;. lengthened, the legs and feet began to

At the end of 40 hours, it was wonder. extend themselves, the lower belly wa*

ful, fays Milpighius, to observe the chick (hut up and turn tied ; you mi. lit very

alive in the liquor, in which it was inclosed distinctly see the liver, which was not

by the amnisi or membrane surrounding it, as yet red, but from the whitish colour

before described ; the spine was now grown it had before, it was now become of a

thicker, the head bending downwards, dark c lour j the heart beat at both ir»

the vesicles of the, brain more covered, o ventricles, the body of the chick was

the firrt sketch of the eyes begun to ap- covered with (kin, and in it you might

pear, the heart beat, and the blood already perceive the points of the feathers already-

circulated, begin to appear.

At the end of two days, he fays, the The seventh day, the head of the chick

head with its vesicles appeared still bending was very large; the brain was covered

downwards, the spine and the vertebra: by its membranes j you might plainly

were grown longer j and the hcait, which fee the bill between the two ryes; the

seemed to han}; cut of the breast, had three Q wings, legs and feet were then entirely

pulsations running, for the liquor it con- femed ; and the heart seemed compound,

tamed was puslind from the- vein through ed of two ventricles, like two bubble*

the auricle into the ventricles, from the contiguous, and at the upper part united

ventricles Into the arteries, and lastly, with the auricles ; and you might observe

into the umh lical vessels. He tells us, that two successive motiirs in the ventricle*

having at this age separated the chick ftom at well as auricltrn, so that they appeared

the white of its egg, the motion of the as if they hid been two distinct hearts!

heirt did not immediately cease, but con- What follows is only a greater increase

tinued a whole day. D and unfolding of the parts, which con-

After two days aid fourteen hours, tho' tinues to the iist day, when the chicken,

the cluck was grown much stronger, it having broken the shell with its h.ll,

continued still with its head hanging down marches out into the open air ; therefore

in the liquor contained in the amahs, that I Hull only add, that according to Mal-

veins and arteries might then be perceived, pighius's observations, the heart is of

•which moistened the vesicles of the brain ; all the parts the last of being perfectly

also we might peiccive the lineaments of formed, by tbs uniting of its two ven-

the eyes, and those of the spinal marrow, — tricles ; for the lungs appear at the end

which extended itself along the vertebra: ; of the ninth day, the tenth the muscles of

and that the whole body of the chick was, the w ngs appear, and the feathers come

as it were, inclosed in that liquor, which out ; but it is not till the nth day that

had then come to be of a greater consistency the two ventricles of the heart are united,

than the rest. and the arteries, which were before at

At the end of three days our author some distance, arc fixed to it, like the fingers

fays, we might perceive in the head, be- to the hand, by which it is then brought te

fides th« two eyes, five vesicles full cf its perfect form.

liquor, which afterwards formed the brain, F This account of the formation of a

also the first sketches of the tqighs j the chicken in the egg, is very different from,

body began to have a set of flesh, and the but deemed more exact than that given by

apple of the eye appeared so plain, that our famous Dr, Harvey, who cruld net

you might distinguish the crystalline and be so nice in .his observations, both because

vitreous humours. he was interrupted by the civil wan, arid

After the fourth day the vesicles of the the misfortunes of king Charlts I. whose

brain approached nearer and nearer to physician he was ; and because the inven-

each other, the eminences of. the vertebrae _ tion of microscopes was not then brought

were raised higher, the wings and thighs ^* to that perfection, in which it was wl,en

became more solid as they lengthned, the Malpighiuj made his observations ; and as

whole body was covered with an oily many of your readers have not had an op-

fort of flesh, you could fee the umbilical pottunity to read Malprghlas, this abstract

vessels proceeding from the abdomen, and may be entertaining to such of them as are

5 ■ .« -curious .
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curious observers of the wonderful opera- the emptier, his imperial majesrv iniglit

fjons of nature. ask his life by the return of the messenger,

August 1,', 1750. I am, Ice. who was soon expected.

._„,.'" This being quite applicable to the times

7t tba AUTHOR, *c. must be will received by the honest and

S I R, ■' • judicious part of the kingdom; as to the

AMONG the many particular's that test, I am quite indifferent about them,

demonstrate the depravity of this a I am, to

age, how strangely we dwindle away, and Æ Q_D I T A i

that scarce any of the virtues which adorned

and signalised oar ancestors remain, is the* '?• '** AUTHOR, &c.

present tenderness for rogues and common S t K,

robbers ; this is encouraging (o«h persons, P-r\ HE following extract from Mr. Gee'i

doing high injustice to the state and its J. book of trade, will, I brlicve, not

honest inhabitants ; it tempts even honest be disagreeable. " Muslins (fays he) ha-

nicn to become robbers when in low cir. ving obtained to be the general wear of

cumstances, because bad or weak people B Europe, and the English East-India com-

cnmmiserate instead of condemning them. pany having the importation of the greatest

We ought only to commiserate virfoe in quantities of superfine muslins, had not

distress ; as this is the mark of a greatness only the advantage of wearing what w»

of soul, the other is a mirk of it! mesnness. necessary for home consumption, at a very

If we examine history from the earliest small expence, but exported large quarri-

limes, we shall be satisfied that as real ties to most of the countries of Europe,

honour and honesty always support a state, The French nation was fond of wearing

s> baseness and dishonesty will as surely Q muslins to an extraordinary degree ; so

overthrow it. that it became the general fishian in

1 am far from being of * cruel nature, France ; this occasioned their laying aside*

rone sympathizes more than myself with their ghenting; and cambricks of their own

the calamities and misiortunes of the manufacture. Io England there was hardly

rational creation, or is more indu'gent such a thing Worn, except a little for

in whit regards the common weaknesses pocket-handkerchiefs. The French king

of human nature ; but when actions come grew very uneasy to see the wearing of

rob; really criminal, I declare, I would have muslins prevail so much in hit .kingdom.

r.i one subject of whatever rank or dignity," and did all he could to encourage the con-

cjur.icteror lamily.exemnted from thelaw- sumption of ehentinjs, cambricks, See.

fill punishment due to his crime. Money but he found the work so d sficult, that he

or friends should not in the least bias in was forced, from time to time, to renew

cafes of justice ; was this religiously ob- his edicts.

served, as there is a necessity for it, it ' A severe edict was set forth, Aug- 9,

would deter all ranks of people from com- 1709 ; another, April 18, 17 <o, and ano-

mitring injustice, or injuring their fellow ther in March, 17 11 ; but being too weak

creatures. I shall desire leave of my wor- {? to effect the work, he set forth another,

thy compatiiots to give them one example June 11, 1714, in which the penalties in

or instance of singular justice and impar- the former acts are enumerated, and a

tiaiity in a very great man. greater fine la .1 upon the wearer. Ac

In the minority of Lewis XV. when last, by force of edicts, the people were

the late duke of Orleans was regent of brought to wear cambricks, &c.

Fiance, a man of great quality, named By the time the peace was established

count D'Orme, related to the emperor between England and France, an over-

as well as to the regent, killed a Jew stock- „ fond inclination to fee the French court

jobber in Paris, and stole his actions ; as " carried them thither ; they who were first

he was endeavouring to escape, he was masters of French fashions, thought they

apprehended, convicted of the fact, and had found out a great secret, and turning

condemned to death ; which he seemed to themselves, as much as possible, into

make light of : The princes and nobility, Frenchmen, in their modes and dress,

who were familiar with the regent, inter- came home and gave large accounts of

ceded to have the sentence repealed, and what was worn at the French court, and,

to strengthen their remonstrances in favour among the rest, that muslins were out of

of the count, they told the regent, that G fashion, and cambricks altogether in wear,

his blood ran in the veins of this noble- and shewed their cambr.ck neckcloths,

man. The regent told them, that when ruffles, ftc. made for them in France 5

he had bad blood he always had it drawn The sight of rh: French fashions operated

from him ; and ordered him ro be executed wonderfully upon the minds of numbers of

the next day, which was Cood Friday; onr peoptr,' arid nothing would satisfy them

searing, as the count had sent an express to but
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but the same dress. This soon diffused it- makes excellent pasture. And however

self over the nation. Thus French fashions, barren some parts ire, they make amends

after they had been disused during the war, to the inhabitants by their rich mines of

crept in, and muslins, that cost but a trifle tin and lead. Here is plenty of all corn-

in India, brought home in our own na- mon fruits, and they export great quantities

vigauon (betides a vast quantity for expor- Of cyder, which is reckoned more spirituous

ration) were thrust out of wear at home, and stronger than that of Herefordshire,

and discouraged by our example abroad ; a especially that about Soatham, which is

and lawns and cambricks, that cost from stronger than white wine. Their manu-

c,s. to sot. per yard, became our general factures are chiefly kerseys and serges ; of

wear, for no other reason, but because the the former, the best and finest in the king-

French wore them."—Thus far Mr. Gee. dom are made here. This county is divided

At present muslins are the height of the into 3 3 hundreds , in which are 394 parishes,

mode as Paris, and no person looks upon and contains 1,910,000 acre;, about 56,300

himself politely dressed without them. houses, and 340,000 inhabitants. It has one

Happy, therefore, it is for this nation, city, n parliament boroughs, and near 33

that at this time there should be an act of B market towns besides. It fends 26 members

parliament to encourage the wearing of to parliament, viz. two for the county, two

muslins, and to forbid the wearing of cam- for the city, and n for the 11 boroughs,

bricks and lawns, that we may save an In our description of the particular places,

immense treasure every year to our coun- we shall begin with the city, viz.

try, and obey our laws,- without forfeiting Exeter, or lixon, 138 computed, and

our taste by departing from the French 17* measured miles S. W. from London,

fashions. called by Ptolemy Ifca, by Antoninus,

ANGLIC US. Q Ifca Danmoniorum, by the Britons Pencaer,

and by the Saxons Exanceaster, from

A Description eftbe Ccuniyef DEVON. whence the present names. 'Tis a fair,

With a r.evj ar.i correa Map of the fame, sweet and we|| compacted city, lio less

. really engraiied. pleasantly than commodiously situated, on

DEVONSHIRE is a large and spacious the top of an easy ascent, and on the eastern

county, being about 61 miles long banks of the river Ex, anciently called

from sooth to north, 54, where broadest, Ilk, over which it has a fair stone bridge,

from east to west, and about aoo miles in It has been for ages a large, nch and po-

circumference. It is bounded on the north U pulous city, and is no less so at present,

hy the Bristol channel, on the south by the being much inhabited and resorted to by

British or English channel, on the west by merchants and tradesmen, and hav,ng

Cornwall, and on the east by Somerset- several ships and vessels belonging to them,

shire and Dorsetshire : Much of the eastern It has undergone several calamities, having

part, and some os the western, are also suffered much from the Danes, then in the

washed by the British channel. It has con- civil wars between the houses of York and

venient ports on both channels, where Lancaster, and lastly, in the unhippy

there is plenty of fish, but chiefly of £ troubles between K. Charlet. I. and his pat-

herrings and pilchards, from which the liament. But these were but temporary

inhabitants reap great profit. It is also calamities, and small in comparison to-

well watered with rivers, having more, what follows : For whereas large ships

perhaps, than any- county besides, the used so come up to the very v.ali;,< Edwjtri

bridges being generally computed 160. Courtney, earl of Devon, upon a quarrel

Here are also chalybeate springs, and one with the citizens, so choaked up the river

particularly near Mary-church, which ebbs with dams and wears, in order to advance

and flows several times in an hour. The air the trade of his manor of Topfham,

of this county is sharp and healthful, and F about 4. miles oft, that most vessels were

its soil of different natures, some parts be- forced to lade and unlade there: Siucs

ing naturally fertile, and others not so with- which several attempts have been m.-.ds,

out great pains and charge in manuring, under- the favour of acts of parliament,

for which th.y use lime and rags, and pare to remove this inconvenience, by clearing

the surface of the ground and burn it, away the dams, and of late with consi-

whieh they call denshiring. They have dcrable success. The trade of bread-doth

likewise a certain sand from the sea shore, was formerly carried on here, but the city

which causes great fertility. It is tnuchQ is now most noted for the serge raanulac-

inclined to hills, and in some parts well ture. It has two considerable markets

doathed with wood. The eastern parts- on Wednesdays and Fridays in winter, and

arc chalky, and good for Iherp and corn ; every day in summer. It is a City and

bit: in those pbees where the soil is a red county of itself, enjoys ample immunities,

marl; it is bad for cattle, tho* it tructi- and isgcvcrstto) by a mayor, 4 bailiffs, 14

ties barren ground j but the blue mavl ajdermcn^
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aldermen, Ice. and the members of parlia- by the freeholders. The duke of Bedford,

ment are' chosen by the freemen and free- to whom it gives the title of marquess,

holders. The city is a mile and a half in which is by courtesy bestowed on his eldest

circumference, beside* the suburbs, that son, is lord of the manor. It has the

stretch themselves, in some parts, a great right of stamping tin, and a stannary

way It has fix gates, and four principal court once a month,

streets each of which has many by-ftreets, 6. Btaralfion, 3 miles S. W. of Ta-

lanes '&c. It i» well watered, having A vistock, an ancient borough by prescrip-

imny springs in the suburbs, the waters of tion, and tho' but a small place, has a

which are conveyed by leaden pipes into considerable market. The members are

conduits ereBed in several parts of the chosen by the burgageteners, who pay 3d.

city. It has 15 parish churches, besides rent to the chief lord, the earl of Stam-

the cathedral, a very large, magnificent sord. Lamerton church, not far from

Gnthick building. At the upper end of hence, is noted for having the effigies of

the city stands the old castle of Rugemont, Nicholas and Andrew Tremafae, twins,

which commands the town, and has a plea- who were fo like each other, that they

font prospect of the sea. 'Tisthought to " could not be distinguished but by some out-

hive been the seat of the Saxon kings, and ward mark ; and what is more remarka-

belones now to the prince of Wales ; but ble, when asunder, if one was merry, the-

is ruinous, except that part where the other was so, and the contrary : And as

assizes quarter-sessions^ and county courts they could not endure to be long separate

are held. This city gives the title of earl in their life-time, fo neither at their

to a branch of the family of Cecil. deaths ; for in 15*4, they both served at

The boroughs are, 1. Honiton, about Newhaven, where the one being (lain , tho

10 miles E. of Exeter, on the river Otter, C other stept instantly into his place, and

a laree town apd thorough-fare from the was slain also.

east to the west country. It has a good 7. Plymouth, 1* miles S. of Bearalstor,

muket on Saturday, has a considerable so called from its being situated at the

manufacture of white thread, is an and- mouth of the Plym. From a poor fishing

tnt borough by prescription, and the two village an age or two ago, it is become

members of parliament are elected by the rich, fair, well inhabited and frequented,

inhabitants paying scot and lot. resembling rather a city than a town, tho*

j Tiverton, about ix miles N. W. of_ it has but two parish-churches. It is one

Exeter of late grown very populous and ^ of the chief magazines of the kingdom,

wealthy, occasioned by the great increaso and a place of great strength, being de-

of the woollen manufacture, especially fended by a strong fort, and its haven it

kerseys and such like stuffs. It stands on well fortified on both sides, and has a pier

the river Ex, over which it hat a fine stone on the south side. In the midst of the

bridee It is governed by a mayor, 12 haven's mouth, lies St. Nicholas Island,

bus«iTcs &c. and has a plentiful market of great strength both by nature and art,

on Thursdays. This town was almost de- with a bastion, castle, and royal citadel,

Qrovedby fere in 1731, when the loss was £ and a chain to cross it in lime of war.

computed at 1,500,0001. Here are two docks, begun and finished in

■> Barnstaple, about 10 miles N. W. of the reign of K. William ; and since a new

Tiverton, commodiously and pleasantly yard ha* been made, i»oo foot square,

btuated among the hills on the river Taw, and a dry dock capable of a first rate,

over which it has a large bridge. It is a with a bason before it of above 100 foot

fine borough town, built of stone, and has square ; as likewise dwelling-houses, ftore-

a great market on Friday. The members houses, a rope-house, and all other cori-

of parliament are chosen by the mayor, -, veniencies for an arsenal. The town is

aldermen, capital and common burgesses, r divided into four wards, is governed by a

which are upwards of 100 in number. . mayor, &c. fend, two members to parlia-

4. Okeliampton, »2 mile* W. of Exe- ment, elected by the freemen and free-

ter a considerable town, with a very good holders, and its markets, which are on

ma'iket on Saturday. The members of Mondays and Thursdays, are extraordi-

parliament are elected by the freemen and narily well served with all sorts of provi-

tteehnlders whether in or out of the bo- sions, as well as live cattle. It gives title

•rough
of earl to the family of Windsor.

Tavistock, 13 miles S. W. of Oke- G 8- Plympton, 5 miles S. E. of Plymouth,

■anipton a large, well built town, with a a borough by prescription, and very confi-'

handsome church. It is furnished with derable before the rise of Plymouth. It .»

plenty of fish from the river Tavy, on still pretty populous, and has a market on

wbkh it i» pleasantly situated. The market, Saturday. Hie members are chosen by

which is very considerable, is on Saturday, the freemen, 1

and the msmbtrs of parliament are *.h>cttr! 9>
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9. Dartmouth, at the mouth of the 5 miles S. E. of Shecpu-asr, a CiruM town,

river Dart, about x: mile* E. of Plymouth, with a market on Tuesday.—11. Chim-

v»s the most considerable town for trade, lergh, 10 mile: N. £. of Hatherlcy, ano-

ekeept Exetor, till Hlymouih got much of (her small town, whose market is 00

its commerce. It has a commodious har- Thursday n. Creditor, 15 miles S. E.

bour defended by castles, three churches, of Chimleigh, situate on the river Creden,

and a good market on Fridays. It is go- between two hills. Its market is on Sa-

verned by a mayor, &c. and the members ^ turday. It was anciently a bishop's fee,

of parliament are chose by the free bur- which was removed to Exeter.—13. C-

ceffes, or freemen. In the writs it is called lumpton, n miles N. E. of Credi'on, 1

Clifton-Dartmouth-Hardnefs. It gives ti- small town, with a market on Saturday,

tic of earl to the family of Legge. The church is a fine building, with a curi-

10. Totnefs, 5 miles N. W. of Dart- cms gilded rood-loft.— 14. Bradnincb, or

mouth, an ancient borough by preferip- Bradnicli, 3 miles S. of Columpton, go-

<ion, consisting chiefly of one long street. verned by a mayor, and anciently sent two

It stands on the decline of a rocky hill, members to parliament, when the places

and was formerly of much more note than g used to pay their representatives for their

at present. It has a spacious church with attendance ; but upon petition, complain-

a high tower, and the remains of its an- ing of the charge, which was the cafe ot

cient walls are still to be seen. It has a several other boroughs, this town was ex-

apod market on Saturday. cused upon paying five marks.—15. Top-

11. Ashburton, about 7 miles N. of (ham, bt lore mentioned, as a fort of port

Totnefs, is situate among hills, and is to Exeter, from which it is 3 or 4 milei

noted for being one of the four stannaries distant. . It is a small town, with a market

of Devon, its mines of tin and copper, „ on Saturday. — 16. Sidmouth, about 8

and its serge manufacture. The members ^ miles S. E. of Topfham, has a haibaur

of parliament are chosen by the freehelders, and a market. — 17. Culliton, 7 miles

and it has a very good market on Saturday. N. E. from Sidmouth, has also a market

The other market-towns are, 1: Hart- on Thursday.—ig. Axminster, on then -

land, about 10 miles N. of Stratton in ver Ax, about c miles N. E. of Culliton,

Cornwall. It has a harbour, and a market has a 'market on Saturday.—19. Lyston,

on Saturday.—x. Biddiford, about 14 miles 11 miles S. W. of Okehampton, has also

S. W. of Hartland, situate on the Tow- a market on Saturday.—20. Chigford, or

ridge, over which it has a large stone D Chegford, 14. miles N. E. from Tavistock.

bridge. It is an ancient corporation, go- —21. Brent, ix miles N. E. of Plympton,

verned by a mayor, recorder, &c. and has a market on Saturday.—x>. Modbury,

one of the greatest trading towns in 6 mills S. E. of Plympton, seated in a

England, sending annually great fleets of bottom between two hills, and noted for

ships to Newfoundland and the West- a multitude of ancient houses, and the

Indies. Its marktt is on Tuesdays.— j. II- fruitsulnel's of the adjacent country. Its

xarcomb, it miles N. E. of Biddiford, has market is on Thursday—it. Kingfbridge,

a pretty safe harbour for ships on the g g miles S. of Modbury, a pretty town,

Bristol channel, by reason of a pile built with a harbour and a market on Saturday,

there. The town consists of one street, —14.. Dodbrook, which joins to Kingf-

about a mile in length from the church to bridge, has a market on Wednesday. They

the harbour,—4. Comb -Martin, E. os II- have a particular custom here of paying

farcomb, on the same coast, a small town tithes to the parson in white ale.—15.

with a small market.— 5. South-Mculton, Newton, or Newton-Bushel, about 7 miles

11 miles S. E. of Comb-Martin, a pretty N. E. from Ashburton, has a market on

good town, with a large market on Satur- Wednesday.—x6. Chudleigh, 4 miles N.

day.—6. Hampton, 9 miles S. E. of South- F of Newton, has a market on Saturday.—

Moulton, a small town, anciently called 17. Moreton, 10 miles S. W. of Exeter,

Beanton, whose market is on Saturday. a pretty large town on the skirts of Dart-

—7. Torrington, 12 miles W. of Bamp- moor, which is a mountainous part of the

ton, seated on the Towridge, a rich and county, so m les long, and 14 broad, and

populous town, with two churches, and a affords pasture all summer to an incredible

very great market on Saturday. It is a number of sheep and oilier cuttle, with

corporation, governed by a mayor, alder- great quantities of turf for firing. The

men, Sec. and formerly sent members to q town has a good market on Saturday,

parliament. It gives title of vise, to the fa > A sew miles N. E. of Dartmouth, the

mily of Byng. — g. Holdfworthy, 14 miles sea forms a bay, about, ix miles in com-

8. W. of Torrington, a small town, with pass, called Torbay, memorab'e for the

a market on Saturday.—9. Sheepwafh, 6 landing of the prince of Orange, after-

n.iki E. Of Holdfworthy,—10.. Hatherlcy, wards K, William MI, on Nov. «. t688.
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in the Political Club, continued from Page 307.'

1

', _. ., our brave countrymen of New-

Ji all the material Arguments in the England made themselves masters of

last Debate have already been men- it : Nay, we have withdrawn front

tioned, I /hall give you no totrt, and abdicated the island of Raftanj

upon that Subje8,,but proceed to tJK>' i,t was n>t, certainly, a conquest

give pu a Debate <we had last but a neiy settlement, and . conse-

PVfnier in our Club upon a most A qucntly not lyithin the words, of. tha{

important Question, ivbicb fwa's article of the treaty, by which all

introduced by T. Sempronius Grac- conquests were to be restored. . „„

chus, vjL upon that Occasionspoke . On the other fide, Sir, what have

in Substance ai follows : ' Uie French done,with regard to us?

We have, as yet no account,, . and

Mr. Prestdenr, . I am afraid, shall not soon, if ever,

B nave an account of their evacuating

. ' "» ... . • ■ „ . Tobago and the cither neutral islands

THE late most notable treaty m the. West- Indies, whicji they

of peace had so rhariy and have possessed themselves of cbn-

so great concessions in si- traYy to the treaties' subsisting be-

vour tis our enemies, and so few Iri tween us : . Our boundaries in North

favour of burselves, that the utmost America still remain unsettled, and,

tare should, I think, have been^ Madrass in the East-Indies remains

taken to have those few complied iinrestored to us.. But what is still

with in the most precise and speedy of greater consequence to this na-

mannef. We hav£ already most tion, the port and harbour of ban-

faithfully, tho' foolishly, performed kirk . remains undemolifhed, not*

fcvery article of that treaty on bur withstanding the concession we made

part ; and yet, if public!: or private them by the late treaty, in giving

accounts can be depended on, the q them leave to refortify the town to-

French have nor on their part per- wards the land. , . iV

formed any one article, that relates Sir, when I first read the treaty,

to this nation. It is now 1 6 months and found that we on our side were

since this definitive treaty was con- to give hostages, but that France

eluded ; and well it may be called a was to give none on her side, I

definitive treaty with respect to us ; naturally concluded, that we were to

for if we dSre not insist on the per- g be the last performers : I mean, Sir,'

formance of what France was there- that we were not to restore Cape-.

by graciously pleased tb promise, Breton till France had performed

I will say, that it may most properly on her side every thing she had un>

be called a definitive treaty ; for by dertobk to perform by that treaty j

putting it out of our power to dis- and I appeal tb every man of sense

pute, it has put an end to all dis- that hears me, if this was not the

putes between us. In that time we priiost natural supposition one could

have most punctually performed make, when he found that hostages,

every thing incumbent upon us : were to be given on one side, and

We have restored the important hone upon the other. If this had

Island of Cape-Breton, 1 believe, in really been the intention, the French,

ft better condition than it was when would have had some reason to insist

E— of E 1. upon our giving hostages, and wq

August, 1 750. X x might
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might with, honour have agreed to. negotiators ought to have insisted

it. But as tht cafe now appears: upon their paying a certain sum, by

As we were to reiVqre Cape Breton way of satkfaction to our injured

Before the French performed any merchants ; for we must all remem-

one article with regard to us, J can- ber, that their refusing to do this,

iiot suggest "to myself apy reason the was the chief cause of the war ;

French could have for demanding A and I am sure, it is no great honour

hostages from us, unless it was to put to a plaintiff", after a long suit, not

an indignity upon us ; and this, I only to give up his demand, but

am fur?, with, negotiators of honour to agree to bear his own costs ;

or spirit, would have been an invin- for it is a strong presumption, that

tible reason for rejecting the demand his suit was originally vexatious,

■with disdain. Aster our submitting But, Sir, instead of insisting upon

to such an indignity, Sir, I do not B all or any of these demands, it does

at all wonder at the French demising not appear that they were so much

us, and refusing, or at least delaying as mentioned in the negotiation, nor

to perform their engagements : I is there one word relating to any

am persuaded, they never will fully of them in the treaty ; for to leave

perform them, whilst those who them upon the footing of former

were the authors of that submission, treaties, was to give up the points

Jiave any weight in our councils, Qin question, because it was upon

or concern in the conduct of our pub- those treaties, that Spain pretended

lick affairs. _ to found her right to seize, search,

Butthe non-performance of France, and confiscate our ships; and if (he

Sir, is riot all we have to complain had really such a right, (he had

of, that of Spain is still more pro- never done our merchants any in

voking and more insufferable : I say, jury, nor could we with justice de-

more provok ng and insufferable; £)mand any sum by way of satisfac-

because of the impotency of that na- tion ; therefore our desiring no more

tion to hurt us, and because of Our thanaconfi.-mationof former treaties,

not irriistingat the late treaty onall the was a tacit acknowledgment of our

concessions and explanations we had having been in the wrong, when

aright to demand, and indeed ought we issued reprisals, and afterwards

to have been peremptorily required, declared war against Spain; and if

if our negotiators had considered £ the parliament approves of the con-

tbe honour, the commerce, or the duct of an administration that made

navigation of their country. When such an acknowledgment, it matt

I fay this, Sir, I believe every one either be of a very different opinion

will suppose Jf mean, that our nego- from what it was in the year 1 -39,

tiators ought to have insisted upon when both houses concurred in ad-

the court of Spain's given up, in the dressing his majesty in the most so-

most express terms, their late pre- p lemn manner, never to admit of

tence of a right to search our mer- any treaty of peace with Spain,

chant ships in the open seas of Ame- unless the acknowledgment of our

rica, and to seize and conflfi.ate natural and indubitable righ't to na-

them, if they found any thing of vigate in the American seas, to aud

what they call contrabrafid goods from any part of his majesty's domi-

en board. And as they had, for nions, without being seized, learched,

many years before the war began, q visited, or stopped, under any pre-

made use- of this pretence for plun- tence whatsoever, shall have been

dering our merchants, to the amount first obtained, as a preliminary there

of a very huge sum of money, every to *.

one will, I Eel/eve, admit thai our 1

• Sv London MjgMine^r 1735, p. 6iS,
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I say, Sir, the parliament must R»ro •mecedemem scetestum

now be of a very different opinion DcserVit ptie poem claudo.

from what it was at that time, or it At present the nation only forebodes

mult be of opinion, that the misfor- the evils to come, and might ha

tunes of the war had brought us into satisfied with a moderate punifh-

fuch a low and wretched situation, mem upon those it looks on as the

as to be forced to fall upon our A authors of them; but in a little,

knees, and with a rueful countenance, time we shall begin to seel those

present a charte blanche to our evils, then nation .1 revenge will be

enemies. Can any one pretend to sharpened by the smart, and nothing

say that, with all the bad manage- but the moil rigorous punishment

ment of our ministers in the conduct will satisfy an enraged, provoked,

of the war, we were brought into and desperate people,

such a situation ? Some of our allies B The neglects, or rather submissions,

upon the continent were perhaps in I have mentioned, Sir, were what

a dangerous condition ; but it was we bad reason to complain of as

what the pusillanimity and selfishness soon as we saw this definitive treaty ;

of their conduct highly deserved ; , but we have now something more

and if they should have been obliged to complain of, for tho' we have

to present a charte blanche to their been so very complaisant to Spain as

enemies, was that any reason for C to desert the settlement we had

our doing the same ? Were we in any made in the island of Rattan,

danger? Were not our fleets trium- which, as I have already observed,

pliant in every part of the ocean i we were not by the treaty obliged to

Were not the whole commerce both do ; yet Spain, under what pretence

of France and Spain, and all their I kaow not, still postpones the per

se tt laments in the East and West-In- formance of the only article stipulated

dies, I may 'fay, at our mercy ? And D in our favour, I mean that article

in such a situation, can any minister relating to the afsiento contract. In

answer his having agreed to a treaty, this too, as well as every thing else,

whiclv was so inconsistent with the we gave up by the treaty a great

honour and interest of rh; nation, part os what we had a right to insist

and so contrary to the declared sense on ; for by the asliento treaty we were

of both houses of parliament ? to enjoy that contract, and conse-

I hope, Sir, nay, I am persuaded, E quently the privilege of sending

that a day will come, when that treaty an annual ship to the Spanish West-

will be strictly inquired into ; and Indies, for a term of thirty years,

for the fake of those who were con- which by a subsequent treaty was

cerned in it, I wish it may be soon ; to commence, May the ift, 1714,

for punishment, the longer it is de- and for which term we paid avalu-

layed, the more heavy it will always able consideration ; so that if this

fall. From the present lethargy, or F privilege had met with no inter-

consternation, which the nation seems ruption, itought to have continued at

- to be in, they may obtain a delay ; least to the year 1744 ; but as it was

but the fatal consequences of that for several years, I believe for six or

treaty, the many indignities and in- seven, interrupted by the breu-h be-

juries we shall be exposed to, and tween Spain and usinthe year 1718,

most certainly meet with, will at last and again in the year 1726, we

awaken us out of our lethargy, orG ought in this last treaty to have in-

recover us from the consternation fisted upon a prolongation of that

which that treaty threw us into; contract to the year 1750 or 51.

and then they will find fulfilled the I fay, we had a right to" insist upon

prophecy of a famous poet ; for this, unless it' be supposed that the

all poets pretend to be inspired : X)t ( inttr-
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interruptions were occasioned by Our gard to such of them as relate to

acting unjustly in both our breaches Spain, or to the East or West Indies)

Vvith Spain ; and therefore bur fob- I know, thit our ministers will

milting to 'stipulate z continuation of plead an excuse for the intricacy of

that contract only for four'year:-, was the paints to be fettled, or the re-

an " express acknowledgment, that motenefs of the places where a per-

bofh *jn" the year 1718 and 1726. A fbrmance is to be made ; but neither

We had acted Unjustly with regard of the c can be pleaded with regard

to Spain. " " to Dunkiik, and 1 am in the more

'"Thus; Sir, in every point the pain about that article as it seems to

honour arid interest of this nation me to be a little dark and equivocal!

have' been sacrificed 'in the late That article, which is of such infinite

treaty; and so' ungrateful are the importance to ' this nation, is the

Spaniards to those who have made B shortest in the whole treaty, except

them 'such a sacrifice, that they the article for a mutual guarantee,

refuse to allow us the enjoyment and it is1 conceived in such equivocal

of fhi$ contract even for the sour terms, that tor whr.t I know, the

years" which they have promised French may from thence contend for

by'thelatc treaty. I say, Sir, re- a right to render that port and har-

fused j for if our' ministers had not, bour as good, and as commodious

j am' persuaded, the directors otC for building as well as receivingships

the South-Sea 'company would have of war, as it was in the most flourish-

sfkcd for a cedula for sending out ing days of Lewis XIV.

fheir annual ship, the first of which The article is in these words :

should", by the convention in 1716', " Dunkirk (hall continue fortified

have failed some time in July last, on the land-fide, in its present state;

But instead of this, we do not so and as to the sea-fide, it is to remain

much as hear of any preparations D 0n the footing of antient treaties V

for fending out a ship in the month This is the whole of that article,

of July next ; which to me is a proof Sir, and the word antient is what

hot only that the ministers of Spain I find fault with: ft is not only

have resolved not to perform that equivocal, but it is really a very im-

irticle of the late treaty, but that proper word ; for it is the opposite

bur ministers are resolved to connive to modern, and therefore by the

at that non-performance, or at least E French may be said to mean ' only

to do nothing but negotiate, which such treat:es as were antecedent to

they may continue to do, as a late the treity of Utrecht. We know

minister did', for near twenty years how dextrous the French are at

without any effect. putting that meaning upon the words

Sir, I should not have troubled of a treaty, which best suits their

you so song with a criticism upon interest ; and if they should put this

the late' treaty of peace, or upon ff meaning upon the word antitnt , it

the non - performance of the sew would be far from being such a

articles that were stipulated by it in forced meaning as they have often

our savour, but in order to shew put upon the word? of a treaty,

gentlemen how necessary it is become To which I must add, that we fur-

for this house to interpose, and to nished them with an excellent oppor-

desire his majesty, in the most'duti- tunity for doing so, by allowing

fill manner, to see those articles per- G the treaty to be originally drawn up

formed, or to take such measures as in the French language ; for all the

may enforce a speedy and punctual world must allow, that they are the

performance of them. . With re- best judges of their own language,

and

* Sic London Magazine ]*r 174?, p. 511.
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and of the proper meaning of every at the place, or want o( opportunity

word in it. How we came to ap- for applying to have every thing

prove of this concession, I do not done that ought to be done there, in

know ; for, surely, oar plenipoten- pursuance of the late treaty.

tiaries understood Latin, and if they But, Sir, as nothing has yet been

could not write Latin, the famous done towards demolishing the har-

University at Cambridge might surely A bour of Dunkirk : As that harbour.

have furnished them with a Latin continues still not only in the' con-

secretary ; for it would certainly dition to which it was most presump-

have been an advantage to us and tuoufly restored before the war be-

all our allies, to have had the treaty gan, but in the improved condition

originally drawn up in Latin, be- to which it was brought during the

cause we could then have pretended war, I begin to suspect, that the

to be as good judges of the mean- B French, according to their usual cus-

ing of every word in it as the French, torn, now put that meaning upon

which in its present form we cannot the word ant'unt, which is most

pretend to. suitable to their interest ; and that

I shall not therefore, Sir, venture from thence they contend, that by

to determine what meaning the the late treaty they neither promised

trench will put upon the word nor are obliged to demolish the har-

antient ; but I hope, our ministers C bour of Dunkirk, or any of the

intended to mean thereby the treaty works they have lately made there ;

of Utrecht, and the other treaties but on the contrary, that they may

since made for demolishing the port now, whenever they please, restore

and harbour of Dunkirk, by which that town and harbour to as good a

it was stipulated, that the harbour condition as they were ever before

should be filled up, and the sluices in. If this be really the cafe, I am

or moles,.which served to cleanse the D very sure, the parliament ought to

same, levelled, at the French king's be, and has a right to insist on being,

own expence, on the express con- apprised of it : Nay, whether it

dition, that the harbour, moles or be so or not, as the affair is of such

sluices should never again be repair- consequence to this nation, and has

ed, nor any new port, haven, sluice, been already so long delay 'd, it is

Or basin, made or built within two our duty to inquire into the cause

leagues of Dunkirk or Mardyke. E of that delay ; and therefore I shall

This, Sir, I fay, was, I hope, the. conclude with moving, «« That an

intended meaning of our ministers, humble address be presented to his

and if it really was so, why have majesty, that he will be graciously

they not in 1 6 months time seen it pleased to give directions, that there

punctually performed f For even be laid before this house, a perfect

from our custom-house books it will account of the present state of the

appear, that there is still a port at F port and harbour of Dunkirk, to-

Dunkirk, and that ships are entered gether wi:h copies of all memorials,

for that port and cleared out from it representations, letters, and papers,

daily. In this affair they cannot that haye passed between his majesty's

pretend that there is the least intricacy, ministers and tie, ministers of the

unless some foundation has been french king, in regard to the ex-

laid for it by our late definitive ecution of the 1 7th article of the

treaty; and as the place is, I may G definitive treaty concluded at Aix-

fay, just under their nose, and the la-Chapelle, upon October i3,N. S.

court of France within three days 11748." ■

journey, they cannot pretend ig- . . '

aorance of what has been doing ' Ihis
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pleased to prescribe, one of which

This motion being seconded, Servilius would certainly have been an of-

Priseas stoiid us, and spoke H tbit fensive alliance against this nation.

Ejst8 : which the Dutch would have heartily

_,- _ e, gone into, if we had refused to

Mr. President, sacrifice the barren and uncomsort-

S I R, A able island of Cape-Breton to the

FROM the first and greatest part saving of their country and the whole

of the noble lord's harangue, Austrian Netherlands And if the

wno made you this motion, I sup- Dutch had heartilyjoined with France

posed, that he was to conclude with in an alliance against us, I believe,

a motion for inquiring into the late we should not long have preserved

negotiation and treaty of peace, our superiority at sea, the loss of

which I sliould have been glad to B which would soon have put an end

have heard, for I (hall readily con- to our sitting here, to debate about

cur in that motion, whenever any the demolition of Dunkirk, or any

gentleman pleases to make it, be- other point relating to the honour

cause I am convinced that, let that or interest of Great-Britain,

inquiry be made wben it will, it For this reason, Sir, and a great

will be evidently made appear, that many more, I am not at all afraid os

the late treaty of peace saved not C any bad consequences from a present

on'y this nation but the liberties of or future inquiry into the late treaty ;

Europe. I (hall readily agree, that and therefore, as I have said, I

the terms of peace were not so good should have been glad to hear the

as might have been, and, 1 believe, noble lord conclude with such a

were expected, when we first en- motion ; but I own, I was extremely

gaged in the war ; but after the sorry to hear him conclude with such

many disappointments and defeats D a motion as he did. This house has,

we bad met with, and the rapid without all doubt, a right to inquire

conquest the French had made not into any affair of a publick nature,

only of the Austrian Netherlands, either foreign or domestick ; but

but of almost the whole that the when, or how far we may exercise

Dutch possessed in Flanders or Bra- that right, is a question of discreti-

bant, no reasonable man can find on, which requires the utmost caution,

fault with our agreeing to the terms E and the most mature deliberation ;

of that treaty and so fir as my reading or ex-

On the contrary. Sir, every man perience can reach, I have observed,

who considers the then circumstances that a parliamentary inquiry into

of Europe, will find cause to wonder, any foreign transaction, has much

how we were able to obtain such good oftener been attended with bad than

terms as we did ; and I am con- with good consequences to the na-

vinced, that the French yielding to F tion. By the parliament's meddling

those terms was more owing to the so much as it did with the disputes

jealousy of some of their own mi- between us and Spain, we werepre-

nirters, than to any apprehension cipitated into a war with that nation,

they were under of feeing a stop which might have been prevented,

put to their conquests. One cam- and which it will always be our

paign more, without some signal and interest to avoid as much' as possible ;

extraordinary intervention of provi- G and by this motion, should it be

dence, would have made them mas- agreed to, we might be precipitated

ters of the Seven Dutch provinces, into a war with France, at a time

either by conquest, or by the Dutch. . when, every circumstance should

accepting of such terms as they make us fond of preserving peace.

II p , Esq; "" I
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I say, Sir, when every • circam- dence in their promises ; and that

(lance should make us fond of pre- we are already endeavouring to pick

serving peace, it is, 1 know, an un- holes in the late treaty of peace.'

grateful and an unpopular task, to in- Can we suppose, that this will be

form the people of any country of any argument for inducing them to

their own weakness, or to endea- comply with any of the terms of it

vour to persuade them that they are A not already fulfilled ? And if they

not a match for those they think should refuse, can we compel them

their enemies ; but this is the duty to perform, by any other method.

of every man, who has a share in than that of commencing a new war!

the conduct of their affairs, when Should not we, before we relolve

he finds them aiming at war, or at upon such a measure, consider whe.

measures that may bring on a war, ther we are able to prosecute such a

at an improper conjuncture. Is the B war with any view of success ? And

Swedish ministers, before their late if we find we are not, should not

war with Russia, had in this respect we delay coming to any such reso-

performed their duty to their coun- Iution ?

try, that nation would have avoided This, in my opinion, Sir, should

the disgrace it met with, by engr.g- be our conduct at this unlucky con*

ing in a war it was no way able to juncture, even supposing that France

support. For this reason, Sir, I C or Spain had refused, or unreason-

think myself in duty bound to dc- ably delayed complying with any

dare, that in our present loaded con- of the terms of the late treaty. But

dkion, when the people are so bur- neither the one, nor the other, have

dened with taxes, and most of those done so. The court of France have

taxes mortgaged for the payment of long since dispatched an order for

debts, it is my opinion, that we are restoring Madras? : It was dispatched

no way able to stand single and alone D long before they heard of our flav

in a war against the whole house of ing restored Cape-Breton ; and this

bourbon ; and the circumstances of I can assert with the more confidence,

Europe are such at present, that it because I have seen a duplicate of

would be impuliible for as to form a the order. They have likewise sent

confederacy upon the continent, that orders for evacuating Tobago ; and

would not be a burden rather than their having done so, was some rime

an advantage to us. E since published at Paris, I believe by

In these circumstances, Sir, would authority, in order to prevent any

it be wife in us to provoke a war ? of their people's thinking of going

Would it not be more wife even thither to settle. As to Dunkirk,

to dissemble our being sensible os if they have not already sent orders

wrongs, to delay insisting upoa what to demolish the works they erected

we had a right to demand, and to during the war, for the defence of

wait with patience till a convenient p that harbour, it is because it is a

opportunity happened for doing our- matter of very little moment, whe-

selves justice ? Has this motion any ther they be demolished a few months

Tuch tendency ? Had not the whole sooner or later ; for in a time of

scope of the noble lord's discourse a peace, they can be of no prejudice

direct contrary aim? The question to us, nor of any advantage to them ;

' will shew, that some amongst us and J do not think it proper for us,

have a jealousy, a suspicion of the q at present, to insist upon having the

faith of France. Should it be agreed harbour made entirely useless even

to, it will be a proof, that the par- for small trading vessels. Lastly, as

liament itself is infected with that to the limits or boundaries of Nova

jealousy : That we have no canst- Scotia, it is an affair that must re- '

Z quit"
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quire a long discussion before com- we shall see it in its true light, and

inissaries, who have already been no man who does, will ever give hi*

appointed. consent to It.

Then, Sir, with regard to Spain, What I have said. Sir, will, I

it is very well known, that there hope, be sufficient for convincing

were many contests between that gentlemen, that we have as yet no

court and Otu* South-Sea company A occasion to meddle with anything

before the war began, all which mull relating to the execution of the late

be adjusted before the company can tre:tty ; and therefore I should have

expect to be permitted to send out given yon no further trouble, if the

the annual ship stipulated by the gentlemen who spoke before me,

afliento treaty, which is an affair of had not thrbwn out several objections

so much intricacy, that we cannot against the treaty itself, tho' not aS

Wonder at its not being yet settled. Ball material in the present debate;

Besides, I doubt much, if it would nor proper upon any occasion, un

ite worth the company's while to less they were to be followed by a'

engage again in that trade, unless motion for inquiring into the treaty,'

they can get the term renewed for a and the conduct of those Who ad-

tnuch longer time than four years ; vised it. But as they digressed sd

because they must at first be at a far from the subject under conside-

great expence in sending out factors, C ration, I hope the house will indulge

and establishing factories, at the fe- me with leave to attempt some fort

veral Spanish ports in America, of answer to every objection they"

where the trade is to be carried on, have made. I have already acknow-

and this expence could not probably ledged, that the treaty was such a

be made good by a trade, which one as we were forced to accept of,

was to last outsour years. by the disappointments and defeats

We have therefore, Sir, as yet no D we had met with in the prosecution

reason to complain either of }?ranee of the war, and by the imminent

Or Spain's not performing the arti- danger our allies the Dutch were ex-

des stipulated by the late treaty in posed to. There were several other

our favour ; ind both of them have reasons not proper to be ptibli'ckly

so punctually performed all the en- declared ; but one I may mention •

gagements they entered into with which was the danger of our public1:

regard to Oar allies, that we have E credit. The tides of publick or pri-

no reason to doubt of their perform- vate credit are not equal, like the

ing every engagement relating to us, tides of the ocean, and directly con-

as soon as the nature of things can trary to what we have in this river :

admit, unless we prevent it by un- They are flow in their flood, but

reasonable suspicions, and by unsea- extremely rapid in their ebb ; and

sonable manifestations of our suspi- every one knows, that just before

cion. It may be prudent enough in F the conclusion of the peace, our pub-

publick, as well as private life, to lick credit had taken a turn : The

entertain a secret suspicion of the ebb had begun, and no one knows

faith of every man we deal with ; how quickly, or how far it might

but surely, it would not be pTudent have gone dtfwnwards : It might

to shew any sign of that suspicion, soon have gone so far, that we should

unless we had very good ground for neither have been able to fend ah

it ; and I cannot think, that what G army to the field, or a squadron to

would be foolishness in a' private the ocean ; and in such a dangerous

man, can ever be wisdom in any situation, would it have been prudent

publick assembly. If we apply this, in us to insist upon high terms of

Sir, to the question now before us, peace ?

• • - ff
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If we take this consideration along formed, and Madrass was of so lit-

with us. Sir, I believe, it will be tie moment, that we might safely

very easy to answer all the objections depend upon a solemn engagement,

that have been, or can be made especially as we bad then a iupeiior

against the late treaty of peace, force in the East- Indies, ar.d had

Let ub consider, Sir, that the large reason to believe, that we should soon

and extensive conquests made by A have retaken Madrass, and made

France and Spain were aW, except ourselves masters of some of the

Madrass, upon ■ the continent of French settlements in that part of

Europe, whereas neither we nor ouf the world.

allies had made any conquests excepC Thus, Sir, the restitution of Cape-

Cape -Breton in America, which was Breton and the sending of hostages to

of no manner of consequence to us, France, those two handles that have

but of so great importance to France, B been so much used for raising a

that in order to have it restored, popular clamour against the govcrnr

(he offered to restore the whole of ment, will, when duly considered,

what she had conquered in the Au- appear to have been the effects of

strian Netherlands, and in Dutch necessity, prudence, and a strict re-

Flanders and Brabant; and sup- gard to the true interest of this nation,

posing we had thrown aside all re- And consequently, is it be now out

gard for our allies, will any gentle- C of our power to dispute with France,

man say, that it was not more for it must be owing to the fate of last

the interest of this nation, to restore war, and not to the treaty that put

to France the possession of Cape- an end to it, and thereby prevented

Breton, than to leave her in posses- its being more out of our power

sion of Hainault, Flanders, Brabant than it now is to dispute with that

and Namur, and consequently of monarchy ; which would certainly

the whole coast, from Zealand to the D have been the case, hud the wajr

westernmost part of Bretagne, to- continued, and France thereby be-

gether with an additional territory, come sole possessor, or at least mis-

tnat would have furnished her with tress of the whole seventeen jprovioV

a great number of seamen as well as ces of the Netheilands. .

a large revenue ? I (hall admit, Sir, and I have

This, lure, will not admit of an already shewn it to be an ajgument

argument, and therefore, Sir, I E against this motion, that it would

stiall conclude, that our restoring not at present be prudent in us to

Cape-Breton upon this consideration provoke a war wiih Franc?, by ia-

was for the interest of England, fisting peremptorily upon every thing

without any regard to our allies, or we have a right to demand ; but

to the balance of power in Europe, this docs not proceed from .the pre-

But then, Sir, as France was with- sent power of that monarchy, but

out delay to restore her conquests in F from the now close connexion that

the Necheriands, and not wnit for subsists between the several branches,

our restoring C*pe-Breton,_ ,it wat of the house of Bouibon, and from

necessary for her to insist upon ho the present divided state osGermany.

stages for securing the restitution of These divisions may cease, those con-

that place; and as we were thus nexions will certainly cease trie very

to be the last performers, it. was next generation ; aud then we shall

reasonable for u-< to comply withG have a much bet:cr opportunity for

her dt-m.nJ. . We had no occasion insisting upon a redre.s of all oar

on our pare to ask for hostages, .be- grievances, and upon a fail iep..ju-

citile the restitution of the Nether- tion of all our wiongs*.

lands was to be immediately rer-

August, 1750. Yy But,

.•
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Eat, Sir, is the present circum- advocates for it endeavoured to make

stances of Europe are favourable people believe, and did actually make

for France, I mull fay, that the no- most people believe, that we had

ble lord has furnished them with nothing to do but to go and conquer

pretences for taking advantage of it, die whole Spanish dominions' in A-

both by the motion he has been merica ; but the very first experi*

pleased to make, and by the com- A merit convinced us, that the Spa-

ment he has made upon the article niards in that part of the world,

relating to Dunkirk. As to the were guarded against us better by

shortness of the article, I never heard their climate, than by their conduct

it objected either to a law, or an ar- or courage ; and the emperor's death

tide of any agreement, that it was happening soon after, the ambitious

too short, if the sense was full and views formed by France upon that

plain : The more concise it is, the B occasion, made it necessary for us to

fewer words it consists of, the less think more of defending ourselves at

room there is for misconstruction ; home, than of making conquests in

and as to the word undent, it cer- America.

tainly relates, or is put in opposition Had the war continued, as it be-

to the treaty then newly concluded, gan, to be only a war between Spain

and must comprehend all former and us, and as it was when the par-

treaties, especially those confirmed C liament declared its fense of any fu-

by that treaty, among which that ture treaty of peace, it would have

of Utrecht is expressly mentioned, been proper enough to have made

But as there were other treaties re- the freedom of our trade and navi-

lating to Dunkirk, particularly the gation a preliminary to any treaty

convention in 1716, therefore this between us ; but the dispute was of

general word was made use of, in too perplexed a nature, to allow of

order to comprehend them all, whe- D being discussed in a general treaty ;

ther mentioned or no in the treaty and the leaving it to be discussed by

then concluded. commissaries had been so much found

Now, Sir, as to the objections fault with in the year 1739, and was

made to this treaty, so far as it re- really in itself of so little fignisica-

latcs to our disputes with Spain : It tion, that our ministers were in the.

is not the first time that the fense of right not to have it mentioned at all

parliament, with rega-d to future E in the treaty, because it could no

treaties, has been found impossible way have forwarded, or contributed

to be complied with. It was the to the efficacy of any future nego-

declared fense of parliament in queen tiation upon the subject; and till

Anne's time, that no peace should this affair be settled, we can make

be concluded, whilst any branch of no demand upon the crown of Spain,

the house of Bourbon was in posses- by way of satisfaction for what our

fion of Spain ; yet, as successful as F merchants suffered before the begin-

we were in that war, we found it ning of the war.

at last convenient to concliule a treaty I think it is therefore evident,

of peace, whereby a branch of the Sir, that no just objection can be

house of Bourbon was established in made against the late treaty of peace,

the possession of that monarchy ; on account of any of the particular

therefore no one can be surprised at disputes between Spain and this na-

its being found impossible at the end q tion. Those disputes had- not any

of an iiiifortiinate war, to comply immediate relation to the war upon

with what had been declared to be the continent of Europe, tho' every

the sense of parliament at the begin- gentleman that considers what might

ning of that war, and whilst the have been the consequences of that

war,
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•war, must admit, that they had a share in the war upon the continent,

remote one. France had attempted and so vigorously supporting the house

to prescribe and limit our operations of Austria, France has been baffled,

of war against the Spaniards, and or at least circumscribed in all her

had not only sent a squadron to the ambitious views ; and if our dis-

West-Indies for that purpose, but putes with Spain are not yet ad-

had published a sort of manifesto, A justed, they are not given up, nor

avowing her design in sending that we obliged to obey the dictates oT

squadron thither ; but when (he saw the court of Versailles : Nor can

that we were not to be bullied, nor any one wonder at those dispute*

she able to execute what (he had un- not being yet settled, if the intricacy

dertaken, (he was wise enough to call Of their nature be considered. Spain

home her squadron, before it met has certainly a right to exclude all

with the fate it deserved, and the B foreigners from any trade with her

fate it would probably have met plantations in America : That right

with, if it had not left the West-In- has been solemnly acknowledged by

dies before the reinforcement we sent us as well as the rest of Europe. The

thither could join our admiral. question is, how to reconcile this

From hence, Sir, we might easily right with the freedom of our trade

judge, what the consequence would and navigation in the seas of Ame-

be, even with regard to our disputes C rica. For this purpose some new

with Spain, if France, upon the regulations must be agreed on ; and

death of the late emperor, should be it is very difficult to contrive any re-

able to reduce the house of Austria gulations that will not be injurious

as low as (he designed, and to set op to the one or the other. I am afraid,

an emperor of her own chusing, it must be at last lest, as it has hi-

Had (he succeeded in these designs, therto been, to our mutual discre

te would have had no further occa- D tion.

sion for keeping up a great army, The general rule, Sir, with regard

but might have applied the greatest to visiting ships at sea, is for the

part of her vast revenue towards in- men of war, privateers, or guard-

creasing her marine, so as to be so- ships, to remain out of cannon-shot,

perior to us at sea ; and this she and to send a boat to the merchant

might have accomplished in a year soip, to enter her with two or three

or two at most. Suppose we had, E men only, to examine her passports

by neglecting the war upon the con- and certificates; and to these they

tinent, made in that time seme con- are to give entire credit, without at-

quests upon the Spaniards : Nay, tempting to search or rummage the

suppose we had forced them to ac- ship, or to stop or turn her out of

cept of what terms of peace we her course, unless in time of war it

pleased, and to yield to us some of should appear from her papers, that

their principal forts in America, if F she was bound to a port of the ene-

France had in the mean time made my, and had contraband goods on

herself the sole arbiter of Europe, board.

and superior to us at sea, could we This, I fay, Sir, is the general

have hoped to keep those sorts, or to rule ; but if this rule were to be

hold Spain to her engagements ? strictly adhered to upon all occasions

Nay, could we have expected to and never transgressed or incroached

preserve our own independency ?G on, notwithstanding the most violent

Must not we, with the rest os Eu- suspicion of fraud, it would be im-

rope, have submitted to the dictates possible for the Spaniards to prevent

of the court of Versailles ? an illicit trade with their plantations

But, Sir, by our taking such a or dominions in America ; ■ and it

Y y a ivouH
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would be equally impossible for us, that our not infilling upon this was a

to prevent the exportation of our concession, that the interruptions we

wool. Nay, it would often be im- had met with were just, and such as

possible to discover a pirate ship at we deserved. Sir, if any such con-

sea ; and much less to discover, that cession was ever made, it was. not

a ship met with at sea belonged to by the late treaty of peace, but by

an enemy, or was carrying contra- A the treaty of Madrid in 1721, and

band goods to an enemy. There- the treaty of Seville in 1729; for as

fore, in all such cases, something no prolongation of the assiento con-

must be lest to the discretion of com- tract was then stipulated, in order to

manders of men of war, privateers, compensate the interruption we had

or guard ships, who, if they trans- met with, the point was certainly

gress this rule, transgress it at their understood to be given up, and could

peril ; and if it should appear, that B not be revived or reassumed in any

they transgressed it without any just future negotiation; so that all we>

cause of suspicion, and without dis- could desire in the late treaty, was.

covering any fraud, besides being the revival of that contract for four

obliged to make good the damage, years, which we accordingly ob-

they ought to be severely punished. tained j consequently, it mull be al-

Thus, Sir, for regulating the vi- lowed, that notwithstanding the mif-

£ting of ships in time of war, inC fortunes of the late war, we obtained

order to discover whether they be- more from Spain by the late treaty,,

long to an enemy, or are carrying than we could obtain either by the,

any contraband goods to an enemy, treaty in 1721, or that in 1729 ;

we have many precedents both in' and if our not obtaining a prolonga-

treaties and practice ; but for regu- tion of that contract by either of.

lating the visiting of ships in time tho'e treaties, was a concession, that

of peace, in order to discover whe- D we had been at both those times in

ther they have been concerned in an the wrong to Spain ; their granting

illicit trade, we have no precedent that prolongation now, is a conces-

either in treaties or practice ; and as sion, that the late war was occa-

there is no precedent, any new re- stoned by their being in the wrong

gulation as to this point will cer- to us, which is a fort of earnest of

tainly require great caution, and the their suture good behaviour towards

most mature deliberation on both E us. <•

fides : On the fide of Spain, lest I hope I have now shewn, Sir,

they should render the preventing of that we have no just complaints ei-

an illicit trade impracticable ; aud ther of omissions or commissions in

on our fide, lest we should admit of negotiating and concluding the late

any thing that might in time prove treaty of peace ; and that we have.

an incroachment upon, or interrup- not as yet a just cause to complain

ticn to the freedom cf our trade and P os any ui;necclsary delay in the exe-

naviganon in the leas of America ; cution of it ; therefore, there can

from whence every gentleman must be no occasion for the address pro-

fre a good reason for not being fur- posed ; and as we ought never to

prised at this dispute's cot being as. intermeddle in such affairs without

yet fettled. a very apparent necessity, 1 hope

I think, Sir, the only objection the motion will be either withdrawn

now remaining, is that relating to G or disagreed to.

she South-Sea company's annual

ship, which the noble lord fays we [This Journal to he continued i*

ought to have had granted for ter, or our next.]

'fJtvtn year?, instead of four ; and
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, from, See. (it in the former.) 3. An account

A Summary os the mcjl important Assam, cf lne quantities of iron, in bars, pigs,

tint happened last Srjpin of Parliament : or sows, Imported into England from the

Continuedsum p. 313. plantations, distinguishing each species,

THE next bill we (h. ill take notice, of, with the duties payable thereon, and hour

was that relating to the importation much the fame amounted to, from Christ,

ot iron, which atf-ir having been thought mis, 1710, to Christmas, 1718, distin-

ofcar!) in the session, an order wa9 made J^ guistiing each plantation, and each year,

by the he use of commons, Dec. it, for 4. The time account from Christmas,

the pioper officer or officers to lay heiore 17*', to Christmas, 1735. 5* An account

that house, an account of the exports and of the quantity of steel imported into En-

irnports to and fiom Swed.n, lor ten years gland from Christmas, 1718, to Christ-

last past, distinguishing each year and each mas, 173s, the duty payable thereon, and

fpeci-s of goods : On the 23d i" was or- " what the duties have amounted to, dif-

deied, that the proper officer or officer* tinguilhing each year, and each country

should lay before the house, an account from whence imported. 6. An account

of the quir.ti'ylos iron imported, for ten « of the quanriti« of iron imported into Eng-

years last past, from the Bri ilh colonies in land tiom Christmas, 1735, to Christmas,

AmeiicJ, distio.;ti>liing each y«ar, and 1736, from foreign countries, with the

the quantity imported from each colony, duties payable thereon, and how much the

ai.d distinguishing also how much in pig, fame amounted to, distinguishing each

ani how much, in bar. And, Jan. 15, it country. And, 7. An account (as before,

was ordered, that she proper officer or from the plantations from Chiistnias, 17-35,

oSiciti siV.uld lay before the hou.e, an to >-lir stmas, 17,6.

account ol the niimher of Swechh shias Q These accounts being thus referred to

tiadi.ig to Great-Britain, and of British the committee, the house resolved itself into

ships ti ad nj ro Sweden lor (en years last the fame ; and Mr. Charles Townfhend,

past, dini.iguiuhjir.it, each year. she chairman, reported, after the speaker

But the day before ilii, last account was had remnicrf the chair, 1h.1t they had come

ordered, and btfoie any but the first was to a resolution, w.iich they bad directed

laid before the house, 'twas resolved, that him to report, when the house would

the house would, on the Thursday please to receive the same ; whereupon

fev'nfchr, being Feb. i, resolve itst.f into 'twas ordered, that the report should be

a committee of the whole house, to cin.fi- ** received the next Monday morning, which

<ler of the slate os the trade net ixt Croat- cider being adjourned till next day, Tues-

Eii'ain at 4 S'.vccjen j whi-h order was ad- day, Feb. 6, (he resolution of the com-

journed till next day, and then the follow- mittee was then read and agreed to, vii.

inn accounts and papers were referred to the that the duties on pig and bar iron, made

said committee, viz. I. The said account in, and impoitcd from, his majesty's 01-

cf iiiports and exports from and to lonies in America, betaken off; in pur-

Sweden. 2. Copies of the several reports suance of which resolution a bill was or-

made to the commissioners of the navy, E dered to be brought in, and Mr. t Inrles

by the cfficers of his majesty's yards, of Townfhend, Mr. Coleton, Mr. Horatio

the trials es iron imported from the plan- Walpole senior, the lord Baltimore, Mr.

tatiens, presented to the house in 1736. alderman Baker, and Mr. Nugent, were

3. Copy os a report made to the comniis- ordered to prepare and bring in the same :

sioneis of the navy, by the officers of his And, Feb. 9, they were instructed by the

majesty's yard at Dcpisord, of the triil house to insert in the said bill a clause or

of two bars of iron received by Mr. John dimes, to prevent the making of steel,

Tomlinson from New- England, prestntf-d p and setting up slitting mills and rolling mills,

jn 17:6. Aid the following, prefer ted in the British colonies in Ameiic*.

to the house in 1737 i (when this affair The bill was accordingly presented to

was brought belore the house, upon a the bouse, Feb. 13, by Mr. Charles

petition ot the merchants arid ironm mgers Townfhend, being entitled, A bill ro

of this kingdom, trading to his majesty's encourage the importation of pig and bar

colonies in America, but nothing done in iron from Ameica, and to prevent the

it that session,) viz. 1. An account of iho making of steel, or setting up slitting

quantity os i.on imported into England mills or rolling mills in the British colonies

from Chistmus, 17 0, to Christmas, 1718, G there, and was then read a first time, and

from foreign countries, with the duties ordered to be read a second time on that

pay.,ble thereon, and how much the same day firtnight.

amounted to, distinguishing each country, Feb. 1 5, The house resolved to address

and each year. 1. An account of the his majesty for a copy of a representation

quantity of iron imported into England of the commissioners for trade and planra-

frpm Christmas, 1718, to Christmas, 1735, 3 tior.a
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fions to the house of lords, of Jan. ij, the Utter being used in, and sit for purposes,

1733", in obedience to his majesty's com. which neither (lie American nor Bri u n

mands, 'pursuant to an addrtft of that irons will suit ; but they seared, thac

house to his majesty ofJune 13, preceding, such encouragement would by the b.U

for an account of the laws made, ma- be given to the making of bar iron in those

fusactures set up, and trade carried on, colonies, (plentifully and cheaply supplier!

in any of his majesty's colonies and plan- with wood and other materials for true.

rations in America, which may have as- a purpose] and to the importing of it into

fected the rrade, navigation, and manu- this kingdom duty-free, that British iron

factures of this kingdom. The J 1 ft, the could be afforded upon equal terms with

proper officers were ordered to lay before the American, to the overthrow of that

the house, an account of what quantities branch of the British trade, and the

ef leather had been exported from the ruin of many thousand labourers and

year 1731, to the year 1738, inclusive : workmen, amongst whom, upon a mo-

And also an account of the produce of the derate computation, 100,000!. a year,

duties payable on leather during the said and upwards, was expended in wage*,

time Ants the 17th there was presented B and who would be forced to seek their

to the house and read, a petition of the livelihood in foreign countries ; and if the

tanners of leather, in and about the town dependance of all the iron manufacturers

of Sheffield In Yorkshire, setting forth, of this kingdom for a supply of iron,

the great supply of bark of oak (without should be upon the importation of that

which tanned leather could not be made) from the plantations, submitting to the

occasioned by furnaces and forges for consideration of the house, whether, by

making iron ; and alledging that if the the removal of our manufactures abroad,

said bill should pass, as English iron could por from the scarcity of iron at home, by

not be afforded upon equal terms with the reason of the danger and uncertainty of its

American, those furnaces and forges would importation, [in cafe of war) many thou-

be discontinued, and the woods now pre- send families might not be thrown idle, and

served for their supply would be cleared, reduced to want and misery ; therefore

whereby the petitioners would be deprived praying, as in the foregoing petition.

Of a supply of oak bark sufficient for the Many other petitions to the fame effect,

continuance ef their trades j but that if both from masters of iron-works and

the bill should by confined 10 the taking tanners, and gentlemen and freeholders,

off the duty on pig-iron only, the peri- D were presented against the general scope

tioners were not apprehensive of any such of this bill, and praying 10 be heard by

consequence, because if the number of their counsel against it ; and the bill being

furnaces should be lessened, that of forges read a second time on the 27th, and com.

will be increased ; therefore praying, that mitted to a committee os the whole house

fo much of the said bill as related to the for Thursday sev'nighf, the petitioners

free importation of the American iron in hid leave to be heard by their counsel

bar, might not pass into a law, or that the against it.

petitioners might have such provision, f'r g March 6, The house ordered to be laid

the preservation of our trade, as the nature before them, an account of the quantity

of their cafe required, and the house should of bar iron exported to the British planta-

thmkmeet. rion«, from Christmas, 1746, to Cluist-

At the fame time there was presented mas, 1749, distinguishing each year. And

to the house and read, a petition of the upon the 8th there was presented to the

iron masters, owners, proprietors, and house and read, a petition of the iron-

farmers of furnaces and iron forges, in mongers, smiths, and others of the town

and about the said town of Sheffield, set. of Birmingham in Warwickfhiie, alledging,

ting forth, that they were largely concerned F that if a bill for encouraging the importing

in furnaces, 'forges', and other iron works, of pig and bar iron from America, should

and had been at great expence in erecting pis; into a law, under proper restrictions in

and supporting the said works ; and that regard to the manufacturing of iron in

under them and the other iron masters of America, it would be of great benefit

this kingdom, great numbers of people to the trade of this nation ; for that it

were employed, by means whereof many would encourage the people in our Ameri-

thousmds of his majesty's subjects were can colonies to take more goods from this

supported ; and alledging, that should p nation than they have hitherto done, be.

the said bill, so far as related to the taking cause it would enable them to make re-

off the duty on bar iron imported from turns, which was a difficulty they had

America, pass into a law, they were ap- laboured under for want cl" commcdi'ies

prehenfive, thar it could not in any degree fit for such ; that all the iron works in this

lessen the consumption of Swedish iron,' kingdom die] not supply half the quantity
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of iron sufficient to carry on the iron mi- therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the chair,

nufacture, and that if great part of the de- and Mr. John Pitt, the chairman, re*

ficiency could be supplied from the Ameri- ported, that they had heard counsel and

cm colonie?, we should not be under the evidence, and considered the petitions to

necessity of importing such quantities from them referred, and had gone through the

Sweden, for which we paid annually large bill, and made several amendments there-

sums in specie ; and that the bringing of unto, which they had directed him to rer

iron from America, could not assect the A. port, when the house would please to re.

imn-works and gentlemens woods in ceive the fame ; and it was ordered to be

this kingdom, more, than if the like quan- received the Thursday following, at la

tity of iron was to be brought from any o'clock, which it was accordingly ; and

other country ; therefore praying, that after agreeing to the first amendment, the

such encouragement might he given for the fuither consideration of it was adjourned

importation of pig and bar iron fiom till the Monday following, when the other

America, as the house should think proper ; amendments, with amendments to several

but further praying, that the American of them, were agreed to ; and several

people might be restrained from erecting " clauses were added, and several amend-

any flittting or rolling mills, or any forges ments made by the house to the bill ; after

for plating iron, and under such other which it was ordered to be ingrossed.

restraints as might seem meet to the March 19, The hill was read a third

house, to secure for ever the trade to tbii time, and one clause being added by way

country. of rider, and another clause offered kite-

March u, There was presented to the wise by way of rider, a debate arose upon

house and read, a petition of the mer- it, which was adjourned till next morning,

chants, manufacturers of iron, and iron- Q when the clause was withdrawn ; and af-

mongers of Great-Britain, alledging, that ter an amendment was made by the house

the said hill would be greatly for the ad- to the bil), it was resolved that the bill

vantage and benefit of this kingdom, as should pass ; and that it should be entitled,

it might, in a course of years, be the An act to encourage the importation of

only means of rendering Great-Britain in- pig and bar iron from his majesty's colo-

dependent of the northern crowns for sup- nies in America, and to prevent the erec-

plies of that commodity, from whence tion of any mill, or other engine, for slit-

were annually imported about 20,000 tons, _. ting or rolling of iron, or any plating forge

the greatest part of which was paid for ^ to work with a tilt hammer, or any fur-

in ready money, particularly to Sweden, nace for making steel in any of the Cud

from which was imported into Great- colonies ; after which Mr. John Pitt was

Britain and Ireland, more bar- iron than ordered to carry it to the lords, and desire

was taken from them by all Europe be- their concurrence. , fr. ,

fides ; that the American bar iron was Thro' the whole course of this impor-

good, and applicable to all the uses of tant affair, and indeed from the petitions

Swedish iron, as had formerly been fuf- that were presented, it appeared, that peo-

ficiently made appear ; that all proper E P'e generally judge that to be the publiclc

encouragement should be given for the interest, which is most suitable to their

making of bar iron in America, as it would private interest j and when merchants,

be the only method whereby Great-Britain manufacturers, or dealers, are examined

might be relieved, and prevented from as to the consequences of any intended new.

being distressed for want of that most useful regulation in trade, their opinion is gene-

commodity, in cafe of any rupture be- rally found to be directed by the fame selfish

tween the northern powers ; and that an consideration ; yet, tho' it appears, that

encouragement for the importation of p the judgment of mankind is in all such

bar iron from Amciica would be the only cafes biassed by private interest, some have

means to prevent their manufacturing it the confidence to assert, that neither the

there, the want of which had been the opinion nor vote of a place-man, who

chief occasion of their first entering into holds a lucrative place at the pleasure of a

that manufacture ; therefore praying, as in minister, can be any way biassed in favour

the last peti'ion. of any scheme or proposition adopted by

Besides these, many other petitions to that minister, of whom he holds his place,

the fame essect were presented ; and the In this affair, however, it appears from

commitment of the bill having been ad- G the many papers and accounts called for,

journed to the 13th, the house then re- and which we have for that reason parti-

solvcd itself into the sad committee, and cularly mentioned, that the house was re

made some progress Next day they went solved not to depend Ui»n the opinion of the

again into the said committee, as likewise interested upon eitlipr fide of the question,

•n the 20t.l1, when, alter some time spent and therefore we have 533d reason to be-—

7
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Gere, that they came to a right deter. had beta the only support of a great rum.

mir.vinn. ber os families for several years hit part ;

In >he house of lords the bill was very but that to the surprise oi the petitioners,

fctrn dispatched ; for rho* petitions were the Dutch had, lur belter than nflt years

there likewise presented against it. praying part, fishid in theii skoots so near the

to be heard by counsel ; yet u the session shore, that tlv.ir-neu had swtpt upon the

was drawing to a close, and as no point of ground, which not only I'weeped the her-

faw could arise, or was suggested, theirs ling fish rut os the biy, but also hindered

lordships resolved not to lose time by unne- the petitioners in living lines for cod,

ceff.mly hearing counsel. However, they fkeets, and other fish, as there had been

resolved tn hear any evidence that could too Dutch skoots at a time anchoing and

be offered ; and upon their application, driving in the laid bay in two or three fa-

fhe house of commons gave leave to Capel thom water, so that the petitioners, to

Hanbury, Esq; one of their members, to their great loss, could not Ash by night or

attend their lordships, in order to be exa- by day j and that if at any time the peti-

mintd as a witness upon the said bill, is he D fioners informed them thereof, or pave

thought fit; and he accordingly attended, " thtm the senst umbrage for their foul

and was called to the bar, when it was filhir.r, they threatned to run over them,

expected, that he would have given his and fink their boats, or tear their nets

reasons against passing the bill into a law ; with their lee-boards, which proceedings,

but as none of their lordships asked him the r.eti'.ianen were informed, were con-

any questions, he told them, that lie came trary to t-eaties, and, if not prevented, in

there to be examined as a witness, and if future, would be the entire ruin of a great

they asked him any question as to facts number of families ; and therefore praying

within his knowledge, he would give them C f°r iuch relief as to the house should seem

a full and ttue answer, but he did not meet.

ceme there to appear a9 an advocate either Which petition was referred to the said

for or against the bill ; so that no question committee; and on the zeth, there was

being asked, he withdrew, without saying presented to the house, and read, a peti-

any thing upon the subject ; for wh ch tion of the met chants, and others, con-

conduct he was most deservedlyapplauckd, cerned in the herring fishery of Lowestoff,

because, as he wa« himself very largely in Suffolk, containing the same complaint

concerned in iron woiks, and thoroughly— against the French as well as the Dutch ;

acquainted with the busiVess, he could have and adtling, that as the French and Dutch

said more ajtainst the bill than could have boats were much larger, and had more

been said by any lawyer in the kingdom ; men than theirs, they durst not fish amongst

but to have become a pleader In that house, them, sir fear of having their nets cut,

upon an affair in which he had fat as a or otherwise destroyed by them, as had

judge in the other, would certainly have often been the cafe, to the loss of many

been very inconsistent. hundred pounds, particularly within the

The bill was therefore passed by the last two years,

lords without any amendment, and re- E This petition was likewise referred to

ceived the royal assent at the end of the the same committee ; and the same day,

seff'on. the house, according to order, resolved ir-

The next hill we think necessary to take self into the said comm.tree, as it did again,

particular notice of, was that relating to Feb. 14, ; and next day lieutenant-general

the fishery, which hsd its foundation pretty Oglethorpe, their chairman, reported, by

early in the session ; for on Jin. 1;, the order, their resolutions, which were agreed

house of commons resolved, that on the to by the house, and were as followeth,

Thursday sev'nijtit frVIowing, it would re- p viz.

solve itself into a committee of the whole 1. That the carrying on the British whiter

house, to consider of the state of -tie Hri- herring and end fishtries, would he of

tilh fishery ; and as soon as this resolution great advantage to the Ira le and navigation

was agreed to, there was presented to 'he of these kingdoms, and that all imped. -

house and read, a petition of the bailiff*, rrunts to the fame ought to be lemoved at

chamberlains, commonalty, and hstiermen much as poifihie.

of rhe town and cnrpo'a'ion of Southwcld ». That as a further encouragement to

in Suffolk ; setting forth. That the said all persons whatsoever, as well bodies po-

trrwn h**', for time out of m.ntl, been an G linck;and corporate, as other-, to er.gage

ancient filhrg town foi herrings and srirafs. in tire white herring and cod fisheti:s, a

which were redded by the merchants, bounty of 3qt.-pcr ton, should be granted

fishermen, and r.ther* residimr in and near and paid rut of the customs to all new

the said town ; and. also for catching-, ot vets It Irr.m :o to, So tons burthen, which

COd, fkeets, and other line fish,, which should be built for that purpose, ami actu

ally amo'oyed m the said fishery. ej.
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3. That for encouraging adventurers to sift it was reported, and the ?Cth ic waa

employ their money in the said ftlheriei, ■ read a third time, passed, and sent to the,

society should be incorporated, under the lords ; where it run a great rifle of being

name of The Free British Fishery, by a rejected, or at least of having amendment!

charter, not exclusive, with power to raise made to it, which would have made th«

• capital not exceeding <oo,oool. and that commons reject it, as being a money bill {

jl. ios. per cent, per ann^ should be for when their lordships went into a com.

granted and paid out of the customs, to ^mitteeupon it, April 4, both the earl of

•the proprietors for 14 years, (or so much Wmchellea, and the lord Sandys, declared

of the capital as should be actually em- against the whole of the bill, because they

ployed in the said fisheries thought, that instead of encouraging, ic

Pursuant to these resolutions, a bill was would ruin the British fishery ; and aster-

ordered to be brought in, and lieutenant- wards several amendments were proposed ;

general Oglethorpe, the lord Baltimore, but no question was insisted on till they

Mr. Alderman Janssen, Sir James Lowther, came to consider the preamble of the bill,

admiral Vernnn, Sir Richard Lloyd, Sir where the commons had omitted to leave

John Cult, and Mr. Townsend, were or- B out the words, and tod, tho' they had left

tiered to prepare and bring in the fame. 'hem out of the title j therefore the leav-

The reader will observe, that this com- Ing these words out of the preamble was

•nirtee did not come to any resolution re- insisted on ; whereupon there ensued a de

lating to the two petitions above-men- bate, in which the lord Sandys, the duke

tioned, and indeed they did not so much as of Bedford, and the lord Chancell< r, spoke

take them into their consideration ; be- for leaving out these words ; aid the duke

cause the petitioners could not fay, that of Argyll, the earl of Granville, and the

(hey had ever applied to his majesty in (J lord Batburst, against it. At last the

council, or to any of his ministers of state question was put, if the words, and cod,

for redress of the grievance they com- should stand part of the preamble ; upon

plained of ; and it was very justly thought which the house divided, and the question

improper to bring such an affair under the was carried in the negative by 31 not

consideration of parliament, unless the pe- Contents, to 18 content!. After this the

titioners had previously applitd to the pro- bill was read a third time, and returned to

per place, and had not in a reasonable time the commons with this amendment, April

met with any redrtft. However, these pe- 6, to which their concurrence was desired.

titions were probably of some service to D Tho' this was but a very small atmnd-

rhe bill, and may likewise be of service to ment, yet it was of great censequence to

the petitioners when they apply properly the privileges of the commons, as this was

for redress. confessedly a money bill. However, at

Feb. 16, General Oglethorpe presented every gentleman was zealous for encou-

tlie bil) to the house, being entitled, A bill raging the British fishery, an expedient waa

for the encouragement of the British white found for agreeing to it, without injuring

herring and cod fisheries ; when the fame their privileges, as follows, viz.

was read a first time, and ordered to be p When the amendment was taken into

read a second time, and to be printed. consideration and twice read, the house

March 6, It was read a second time and was moved, That several entries of the

committed ; and on the 15th, two peti- proceedings of the house upon the said

tions were presented and read ; one from bill, contained in the minute books, and

several merchants and owners of flips and in the printed votes of that house, of March

vessels belonging to Great Yarmouth, in »» and 16 last, (hewing the title of the

Norfolk ; and the other from several mas. said bill, as the house had proceeded upon

ters and owners of (hips and vessels be- it, and the alteration made by the house

longing to Lowestoss, in Suffolk ; both F in the said title, upon passing the said bill,

felting forth, That they had several ships might be read ; which being read accord-

ahd vessels built for, and sit to be em- ingly, and some account given to the house

ployed in the said fisheries ; and therefore of what passed in part of the proceedings

praying, that the bounty might be ex- of the house upon the said bill, it was

tended to vessels built before, as well as moved, that the journal of the house of

those built after the commencement of the Jan. 15, in the ;th of William and Mary,

bill, or that they should have such other in relation to the proceedings of the house

encouragement, as to the house should q upon the amendments made by the lordi

seem reasonable t But they were ordered to the bill, entitled, An act (or granting to.

to lie on the table ; and no alteration wai their majesties an aid of 4s. in the pound,

made as to this part of the bill. Arc. might be read ; and the fame being

March 17, The bill passed thro* the read accordingly, the amendment was then

o»fl.»nirtee, with sever.il irncndmtnti ; the agreed to, general Oglethorpe was ordered

August, »7jc?, 8 1 to
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to cicry the ai"l to the? lords and aaquaiat of fan Him, to be covered with laurel j

them therewith j and it was ordered, that (a prevailing mode of that time) but by

the slid amendment should be particularly making •■•* nrputation a (oft of mystery,

entered in the journal of that boose, to he did in some degree improve it ; and

the end the nature thereof mgttt appear. gave room to think, that the man who

Thr! mv the expedient, a»d the bill did not vanm so great things, promised to

hiving thus passed b-uh houses, it received himself much greater another time,

the rr>yal assent at the end of the fission. £ He began ever a general rtfanrtttioa fay

[ To be cor.lim.td in our next.] hfraself, and nil dependent! ; hi* family was

what he had a particular regard to in thia

lit CbaraStrt and Sentiments of the AniieitU ceeonomy ; vvlifch is a task no left uborr-

mey f.mrrinies be of great 1st 10 theft in ous !ma ^gjafr (0 the greater part of the

eur Tin,, as beir.g {roper ,o he imitated „oi>lti,Vt than to prefideovar, and govern

by Pfsons i* thar several Prcfijfotn, provutUs.

and helping us 10 firm our J-Si.meni bub i„ pubhck: ,ffjirs h, neTOr made ufeerf

tfMtn and Thing,. Tot Jicoun.'-u.bnb hit slaves, nOr his freed- men. Inhisctioice

Tacitus the Historian gives of bit Fatber. JJ rf gff^^ ta h»d rto indulgence for has

in Law Agricola, -who tnr Governor of Ucret ^j^no,,^ nor to the recommtn-

thu IJhnd •nib: Hiigii of the Ems' or aatiomand-mtreatka of eencrnls. He was

Domitian, and ■zvi--.fi Atcbievcvttnft best ever esteemed the most faithful, who had

Tacitut also wota, 'entatm now/ ..at ,he greatest share of men*.-

Stroin of Policy ar.a good CenduB, and may flg inclined to- know every thing, but

be useful to our military M,n, and those tn ^ dj(, ^ for fhjt reason execute every

Authority, «i well as agreeable and enter. ofAte mt emBteTTOent . he pardoned

tainirg 10 cur Rtadcrs ,n general. It ,t al q (mM faute> arv1 p,,ni<hed ,he greatest with

fillws. severity ; but he Ad not always punish j

AC a I C O l A being made choice of a00 |eft „\mmd, frequently to the chastife-

to command a» well as to punish a tyrerat of repentance. He chose much

legion that mutinied, chose rather, by rather to employ persons who could nil

a rare method of moderation, to mike ^heir offices with sufficiency, than have

it believed that lie sound the soldier* in others to correct* who had filled, and

their duty, than that he hid icduced them wcre altogether unequal to the business,

to obedience. —. As he vras naturally civil aerfxaTabre

Never did Agricola discover any violent U fo c9Ch n executed well tnevcomm-ifnoas }

pisficn for a great name in u* military ex- fo had he no great complaisance for thofe

ploitt. He attributed all success to the „t „,<*,,„ character, and trered them

general of the army : So that his readiness W1,h fuflje;tnt contempt. But thit anger

in obeying, and his refervedness in speaking had no consequence; he retained no te-

of himself, placed him above the reach of sentment in hit heart. Nobody feared

envy in his firA noble achievements and his silence, nor the designs he formed in

did not divest him altogether of hit share private. He seemed to believe it was much

of Klfiry. E Hettef to give a otiiek and (harp reprehen*

In l.ii family, the hours for business, asd- fjon) than [0 retain any secret aversion,

those lor diversions were legoiatod- In-

areblick assemblies, in distributing juriiee, Tbt HaranfUetlatMutiat* rraSa /» Sallus),

Re was serious, diligent, severe, and gene- »'• suS tf fmhiimt Tbmefbu, and may bt-

•ally shew'cl mercy. As foin as hequitted' offervut to those ivbt plant themselves

the bench, lie )»d down the personatfe '» '*'"" milt Defeint, whilst they shew

and air of a judge and magistrate, and did *<• """ Disregard n ibt Virtues of rbe'tr

not alfcct any shew of authority; but r, Ar.ieflurs. That great Mm bating ra's'd

What it very rare, for all his affability and * b:mf<if to the Co*jAst,tfby Merit, defemJr

condefeension, be was not tlie less feared }■ himself witb a World of Fire and Sfirn,

for all his gravity and severity, he was again." tbsfc tuba reproached him tvitb tbt

not loss the r-!>jcct of .iffection. Mmnnef, of bu BsttraSim j to tbtfallow

Prosperity did not render him haughty^ '»g Efsiff.

dr vain ; and when he retained the van. y F (fays he) they have any right to de-

cur.shed within the bounds of their duty, 4 fuife me (meaning the yowig patricians^

he did not call it an expedition, or a con- let them begin with their predecessors,

quest ; he would not even suffer the lettertG who ave, like me, indebied to their valoua?

sent to Rome, which cjnied the success for their nobility. They envy me the

... gtery

• Hi overcame Jugimha in Ntrmidia; tr>r€tmbri ir. Gaul, erA tit Teutones Ar Ifaty. Syria,

a noble Roman, atfirst served under him ; bit aflerii<ardt offirirjr'Mtbt diftmorfbip, btcamt

hh urter enemy, ana ncaji:ntd tbt (nil XQaTstbii-r.'tt^i'-bUnfrlJ and Mtrius, ft VtU kr.vtxm in

ibt Roman /«/• ; • .;.'•'• i.- v
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jrlory of my consulship ; let (hem do the My soul, winch, like the sun, heaven

same by my integrity, my labours, the perils, moulded bright, [light.

ind hazards 1 have run, since it is by these Difdain'd to shine with borrowed

that 1 have distinguished myself. Thus from himself the eternal Thing

Th*5e gentlemen, so haughty and corrupt, grew, [drew.

Jive as if they despised their honours, and Ar.dfrom no other cause his grandeur

demand them with as much confidence ..._..-.« I i . „ „, „ ^ .,

as if they delerved them by iheir vrti.es. A « '* A U TH O R ,/ iht LONDON

They aie wonderfully mistaken in ore- MAGAZINE,

tending at the fame time to two tilings so S / R,

cororany in tiien natuics ; to the pleasures y p you vcill jrrint the conveyance of your

of idleness, and the rewards of valour. J universally and justly esteemed Mag>>

Their ancestor s have left them all 'hat irine, to uflier into the world a lujnt design-

was in Iheir power to leave iheni j txhes, ed for the advantage of our scod Utui£y,

statues, a great name ; but as to virtue, from a plain old man, who has been 1>.raf

this they d.d not leave them ; nor was your readier and admirer, you will oblige

it in their power. It's the only thing ont B him, and, I dare hope, many others, Irons

of our power either lo give, or to re- >vliat I have observed os the fense of peo-

eeive. pie of all sorts on this head. I am a mem-

He gon on: It is not in my power to her of the church -of England, sincerely

produce statues, tr.umphs, con.'uhhips, d-smus to fee it flouiish and piol'uer, and

wi'h which my ancestors w«re distui- emarned for every thing which may con-

guilhed. j will, if you plealr, present (rihute to render it lovely and Uautisul i

you with the ri|<ht of spears, colours, ac- for V/bicli reason, I wi(h to see on end put

coutrements of horse, and other military r>loa p,actice, which would deface the ptr-

dor.atives. Besides these, I (hall expose to sectest and mest beautiful service in the

yoM my wounds in the midst of my world : It is the method ol chancing th»

body ; these are my statues, this is my prayers used in cathedral churches, that I

nobility ; not that which comes to me by mean. 1 am a constant goer to church,

descent, like theirs: but what I have at,d because, where I live, I can no where

oreatMl so myself by the fatigues and perils, e]fe nrid a daily opportunity of doing it ; I

which I have happily escaped m a thousand arn giafi to g0 t0 a cathedral, rather than

rencounters. j» n-t goat all; tho', I must own, their way

My words are not studied ; little do I ** cf using the service, 1 am very much dis-

esfteem the ornaments of language ; virtue pleased with j and it is out of real valuo

shine, bright enough of herself : Hut these and sincere regard to our excellent liturgy

gentlemen stand in need of artifice, and jfi particular, as well as to devotion in ge-

elaborate speeches to cover shameful actions. neral, that I am so : For I protest, I

I never learned the Greek language ; but think, had the enemies of our liturgy set

I have learned what is much more bene- themselves to contrive a way to burlesque

ficial to the commonwealth, to rout her jt, they could not have thought of a more

enemies, to defend her places, and to fear E compleat one ; nor can they wim to fee it

nothing but an ill name. set off more ridiculously and to disadvan-

_ . . ,•.<■■_•• ,aKe- *[ >S 3 practice so glaringly absurd.

To this may very property be fuhjomed t,;it j ^ it is not Iong e„ ,hl5

the tollowing lines from Oldham. bi-.r.islied every cathedral, as 1 am told ic

Let fools their high extraction boast, has been some. Let a composition he.

And greatnes", which no travail b«K their ever so fire, if justice hi rot done to it in

mother's cost. the reading and delivering it, hy a proper

Let 'hem extol a swelling name, p modulation of voice, and a gr.iceful em-

Which theirs by will and testament be- " phasis, cadence, elevation, and change of

cime ; note in their proper places, and occasions.

At best but mere inheritance, and adapted to the different demands in it,

As oft the spoils, as gift of chance. it lots ofits beauty ; and it may be entirely

Let some, ill-plac'd icpute on scutcheons spoiled, and disgraced, by an ill-suited

wtar, one. Such an ill-sorted (and little cr im>

A; fading, as the colours which those bears properly varied) tone of voice in delivery,

And priae a painted field, is hy CauiT.nuis dt ilofuerna, cal'ed «»'»i

Which wealth, as soon as fame, canG & mvtiCvie, lib. 9. cap. 4. In which he

yield. fays, 5V e*/l tutem quArat, ymJJir riu*rwi,

I seom, at such low rates to purchase worth, dixtrim rfft elamtjam qiar.iam, & ktjul-

Nor could I owe it only to my birth. tar.tcm ioio fwmc tmen tumitt* ; and after-

My self- born greatness was above the wa-ds, Primum igiiur ammaivirtci in rnn-

power [deflower. tmfai fitt>r.,m, ix eji, %iutm ifitn "t

* Of pueny to entail, or tortune to Z;i (•*•»»,
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...... j«^ uhulii, make it lose its force. And I wonder th*

. ippi.'.'iat : atn quad am absuidity dees not strike at the very first

-..„.->ium atjparitjtaa, setting off:—tor no Conner has the Viear-

Tarto st.'ct inclitdtrc, Jed quod choral,, or chanter, ended the exhortation j

:. .i..,in grjtijime varictatii, qua with recommtud.ng a pure heart and burr.ife

- tj-xm aSJfimiiitudwe fiam gnavi wict, in making the immediately following

f, r :'u -gunt altiuum : And the de- confession, but be few ouc a singing it, and

i i'ii he gives of it is very agreeable to A. lilts up his voice in a manner quite oppo-

tticVhanting we have pmler consideration : site to what he had been so immediately

ror there u no room for consulting a pro. before recommending. In short, there U

ii .i'.y of voice, where they are tied to go no other way of accounting, for peoples

thio* each prayer, and all of them in the espousing things so absurd, but the infasci-

tame uniform, unvaried note, holding up nation which old customs bring even good

their pitch throughout, arid speaking in people so Arangely under. A notable in-

continued unison, which is the cafe for the stance of which, I was a great many years

most part in chanting ; and where any smce told, by a worthy person, who lived)

change of note is used, it is so improper " where it happened, and which is pat to

sn one (uii mkime afftffatus riquiritur fro- our case. A good old lady, and a very

nutiatimt'i kfoi, itisurgunt) as not at all sensible one too, meeting a worthy bishop,

to mend the matter. There are in our to whom she imagined the restoration of

liturgy a variety of good collects, prayers, chanting, in a certain cathedral to be ow-

and suffrages, answering to a variety of ,ng (tho' in truth it was wholly the doing

occasions, and expressing various difposi- 0f an old worthless mumpstmus, who hap-

cions of heart—We confess our fins—We pened to be in residence when the truly

deprecate God's wrath—We bewail our (J pious and good dean died, who h»d put it

misdoings—We acknowledge our unwoi - by during his time) accosted his lordship,

thiness—We ask a supply for our wants— whom she mistook for the author, with the

We express a/ fense of blessings and favours following speech ; " My lord, I heartily

received—We exercise thanksgiving—We «' thank you for reflmrg chanting, tho" I

celebrate his praise ; and besides these «• must say, I could say my prayers l/ttirr

different forts of collects, the petitional, •« before." Indeed, Madam, answered hi*

confessional, thanksgiving, &e. there is a lordship, yours it a very odd implmtnt.—

variety of matter and sentiment in each r> " O, my lord, replies she—'tis true, I

collect : Now it is certain, that one un- " u c*uld fay my prayers better before, but

varied tone of voice can never be proper <i for 3n that, / love old tbiagi should be

to all these ; and the speaking in a con- « reftrtd." This is too generally the

slant unison from beginning to end of a Case, but I hope in time the better reason

prsyer (making only an elevation of the will prevail j and the absurdity os facri-

voiceat the end, where other people would sici„g it to the idyl eufim, and of disre-

make a cadence) must be doing it the ut- garding it for the sake of old tbingt, merely

most injustice. — The very worst reader M edd tbingt, will ue seen.

will sometimes hit upon a right and suit- E Yours,

able, as well as a wrong modulation of PAUL DISTINCT.

voice in reading ; but he that, in chanting,

is tied to keep a pitch, will be always and Ceneermrg tie Herring Fishery.

•onstantly wrong, but in the few parts, „ . . . , -. , , .

where that pitch may be proper ; if indeed *?w is the time for filher lads o show

the odd and out-of-the-way tone of chant- What love, or honour, could invite

ing can be proper to any part. When the them to' WAiixa.

service is well read, the proper adapting _ SIR,

the voice to its several parts, gives each its * «T|7HENEVER I meet wiih any

full strength and beauty, and helps them in VV book relating to the fisheries, I

raising a right disposition in the minds of look upon it with the fame veneration as

the audience, and goes a great way in stir- the Mahometans are said to do any wiitten

ting up in them the due frame of heart.— paper they happen to pick up, upon sup-

As it exhibits a right temper of soul, position that it may be a fragment of their

which enters into the sentiments it is ex- Koran. The cause of my reveience for

pressing, it is a means of communicating it pieces of this kind, is tlie weighty impor-

to others. Bat he that fpeiks grave things, Q tance wh-'ch the subject they treat of is to

as if he were merry, and bewails his sins the British nations ; whose happiness, or

with the fame sorr cf tune that he celc- infelicity, will be greatly influenced, in •

bratei praise, or returni thanks in, must proportion a. the present undertaking of

ccunter-act the effect ; and be the compo- the HerriugFifiirf, shall be cr.cguiagtd or

sttion of the service ever so good, must in neglected. . , , „,

^■Ucasure defeat its operation, and " The!,
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These reflections were fuggested by the foot, the tickets of one of which cost bat

perusal of a pamphlet, printed in 1603, a small price : The passion os becoming

and entitled, John K.eymou»'» Observe- fortunate in these lotteries is so strong,

timi made upon tbe Dutch fijhing, about tbe that a multitude of servants pawn or fell

year jSoi ; demonstrating, that tbtre is mart their very cloaths, and often rob their

tuealth raised tat of herrings and other fijb, t» masters, in order to purchase those tickets.

hit maje/ty'tfias, by tbt neighbouring natittu, '• The return (fays Mr. Krymour)' of

in mt year, than tbat tbe hng of Spain bath /^ merchandise, ware, and coin, for herring*

from tbe Met in four. And tbat there and other filh (out of other countrie*) it so>

•were »o,ooo shift, and other vejsilt ; and great, that it nuketb the bank for coin,

about 400,000 peofk then set atnvork, both and staple for all kind of merchandise in

by sea and land, and maintained only byfip- Holland, where nothing groweth but a

ing upon tbe coast os England, Scotland, and fe* hops, madder, and cheese. Thuj

Ireland. they make the commodities of other king-

The author observes, that he, " being dom* serve their turns, to fee their ship*

desirous of looking into the world, in or- „ *><* people at work, whereby they enrich

tier to get knowledge for his country's D and strengthen themselves, to the admira-

good, travelled into France, Germany, tion of all nations. The states of Holland

and divers other places, and free states." receive more duties and customs for last*

He adds, that the Dutch build every of herrings, tee. and other profits inward*

year 1000 new vessels, tho' they have not, and outwards, in one year, than all thaf

in their foil, either materials to build them, customs of England amount unto in two>

or merchandise to set them forth.—Then, years. There was paid above 300,000!.:

after telling us the vast number of the »4 years ago, (besides the custom of all;

Dutch timing vessels, of various kinds, and C other merchandise) for excises, licences,'

the prodigious quantity of filh taken by lastage, tec."

them, on our coasts, he goes on : " Be- Tho' it is probable, that the Dutch da*

sides the busses of France, Hambourg, and not now gain near so much money as for-

Embdtn, the Hollanders, with their 1000 roerly, by the herring fishery, yet ther

busses, do get the start of us, for the above citations shew the infinite advantage :

herring fishery, 19 weeks ; and every hufs that nation reaped by it a century and an

catches two or three loadings ; and they half since : And that they still get vast

serve near 50 kingdoms, dukedoms, and rjsums by it, is certain. It is therefore our

free states, in the east and north east regi- duty to imitate their industry. t

ora, befote our great fishing begins at lam, SIR,-

Yarmouth : And before our fishing i* Your humble servant,

eflded, the Sound, and the rivers that way, ^BRITON,

awe frozen ; so that we cannot pass into, .

nor fell in those places."—Mr. Keymour, "" we«minster Commttttt having, by their

after taking not.ee of the prodigious qusn- *T'"7' "tauamted Admiral V*»non

tities of cod and line, catched by the f"> b" i"."t nominated at one of them,

Dutch, adds : " Which huge quantity E *' •">"Ft->J«> to honour tbtm ■with tbt sol. .

of herrings, and other fish, taken tn hi* Um*l ht""'

majesty's seas, they carry into their own SIR '

country ; Mid afterwards, by their own

shipping, transport them into foreign king- T HAVE received your letter os the 6th, 1

dorm, so much to their exceeding advan- A informing me of your being directed,

tae.e, that they, in a short time, will be by order of the Westminster committee, •

able to beat all our shipping at sea, as may to acquaint me, they had, the night before,

be conjectured by their former increase in p chosen me a member of it, and accompanied

so few years." with a copy of the resolution*, which I

He then hints at one excellent piece of think are very prudent ones, and will, I

policy in the Dutch: " Besides the hope, produce all the necessary information

principal adventurers [in the busses'] I ob- they desire.

served, that thousands of men, their sons, The voters for the city and 1 berty of

daughters, and maid-servants, who take Westminster may be said to be composed

•1,1. or 40s. wages per year ; some of them of the greatest numbers, and many of the

have 5, 10, or *ol. adventure; or more, _ most considerable person* of the freeborn

in the busses ; whereby they (besides the" subjects of this kingdom, that are intitlcd

men-servants) trow to great wealth before to fend their representatives to parliament ;

they come to be married."—This policy and as the courts of justice are held in it,

is as salutary as that of the French at Pa- should be deemed to be freest from the at-

ris, is destructive ; there being usually, in tempt* of any corrupt influence, as such

cl:t last mentioned city, three lotteries on crime* mult be. committed under the eye

of
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of the courts of justice, which should be inroad, the spirit *of liberty of this city

thought to deter any one from such at- was kindled at home ; ami that to our

tempts to violate the most sacred laws steering to that point of freedom, which

for the preservation ot our liberties, those your example is continually leaning us to,

tot a free election of our representatives to we owe, whatever you are pleased to

parliament. honour us with your approbation of, as

And (hould it grow into precedent for meritorious •. To fay more, your present

a returning officer, in soch an extensive A attention to the filhery renders unnecessary

«ity and liberty, arbiirarily to fix soch a Since nothing can tend more to

right, in such ambiguous terms, as could the welfare of this nation, than purging

heft serve bis corrupt purposes, to wrest to these isles from the craft of the Qutcb, and

what construction he pleased—What must restoring Britons to their, native, their

become of the liberties of all the small natural rights ; andtho' they must submit

boroughs, if the offences of a presiding their opinions to your superior judgment,

officer in so capital a one could be skreened they humbly conceive none can he blamed,

from justice for so heineous an offence ; in defiring a Vcrmon (or their pilot——

that must at once deprive the suhject of B to endeavour to bring heinous offenders to

that only secure basis of our liberties, a justice,

free elected parliament. Your most obedient servants, &c.

And therefore, I desire you will assure To Edward Vernon, Esq;

the gentlemen, who have done me that

honour in their good opinions, that no one ^r,m '** U>ndon Gazetteer, Aug. 8.

more sincerely wishes success to their gene- ¥ T is reported of Julius Csssar, thit be-

rems endeavours, not only to secure the 1 ing asked how rb noble a mind as bis

rights and franchises of the voters, but the q could act in the ruin of his country, ho

freedom of elections to parliament through- answered, Nothing but what you call ruin

out the kingdom. can save it. There are certain political pe-

But as the result of these enquiries must rirds, when something very bold and en-

iwjturaUy tend to an application to pail. a- terprizing must be done, to recover a lost

tnent for the general redress, for preventing and degenerate people ; and in soch cases

the fatal consequences of arbitrary returns, patriotism is at best but a draam, so it faHs

besides ilio particular remedies, the laws or* the governing parry in course, to af-

h»ve provided against the injuries done to fume to themselves the glory of saving a

particulars ; 1 am apprehensive it would O nation,

be improper for me, as a member of the The people of any country may be justly

court of parliament, where this redress esteemed degenerate, when they endeavour

roay be applied for, to appear as a party in to evade, and spurn at laws instituted for

such application. their happiness and v/elfaie. I take it for

But pray assure the gentlemen, that I granted, that every law it good, that ei-

am with them animated with the fame con- ther lessens a balance of trade against us,

ftitutional regard for tl.e preservation of or turns it in our favour ; and when such

the boasted freedom of this country : That g a law is made, they must be highly to

would soon become an empty farce, when- blame, who from partial and particular

ever returning officers can compose a par- views obstruct it.

liament thro" the influence of their cor- The eambrick act is one of the laws

rupt practices, whiifh shall never want my that the legislature has thought fit to make

concurrent endeavcuis to bring such heinous for the benefit of commerce ; and how-

•tlcndcis to justice. ever it may not happen to lie so perfect in

I am, SIR, e*cry respect as could be wished, it is, at

Your very humble Servant, aH events, calculated to answer the great

E. VERNON. Fend for which it was made : To save a

To Mr. John Purser, large balance of specie at home, that must

secretary to the otherwise be paid to France, and may be

Westminster com- the means, in a due course of 'time, of>

mittee. These. ripening our own manufactures into per

fection ; for when once the fashion of

7, Vikitb the Commute' tinuiht pnpir tare- w,..^ French cambneks is eradicated,

turn lim tbtf»llvw:sg Answer. ^ tor the ulirif. of thofe m3kw? jn ,„_

■ G 'an<' w'" (("dually take place, and then

SIM, the advantage will not only he, of saving

WE had been wanting, not only in our money at home, but of making large

gratitude to you, but in justice • acquisitions from abroad. In this light ft

to our trust, did we not, on all occasions, is every man's duty to consider, whether

acknowledge, that, by your example- Le be the vender oi wear it of can.line'*.
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if it is- not an immoral act to transgress a schema of smuggling hat) not been thought

law evidently instituted for the good of of ; at the ladies, in the first fright, would

the community, and against1 which no orte have stocked themselves with that commo-

hvin|t can have jtrft cause to conrptain. dity, and never have thought any more of

When (his is further considered, it real- the other.

ly becomes a crime of the deepest dye : '

A law is made, which prohibits the felling Wbatrotr n J.frnirtJ for tbt rni of a*f

or wearing of cambricks in Great- Briraln ; A Part of Mankind, tan user is made

before this law was made, a revenue arose '" fb,ick i «/ wWtb &" foilotmog it an

from it for the pubhek use, upwards of Instance.

20,0001. a year, as I best reYnmber. _This ARQLINA GAZETTE,

raw being now in force, the tradesman "» "■ ~ * *"

who values his reputation dares not deal T* '«« P R I N T E R.

in it, tho' it war before a considerabts SIR,

bracch of his profits, which those who ha- t A M commanded by the commons

i-ard a breach of the law making no fcru- „ \ house of assembly to send you she in-

pie of, the profits that before were general, closed, which you are. to print in the

now vest in particular people ; to that the Carolina Gazette as soon as possible : It

publick rever te is by this means vested in is the negroe Cæsar's cure for poison ;

a sew bold adventurers, the honest trades- and likewise bis cure for the bite of a

man is deprived of dealing in the comma*. rattle-snake : For discovering of which the

diries, which that laW permits to be worn general assembly hath thought fit to pur-

instead of cawibticks, a new scheme of chafe his freedom, and grant him an as.

smuggling takes place, and this; well-in- lowance of iocJ. per arm. during life,

tended law is turned into a jobb. G May 9, 1750. lam, &c.

These men are therefore guilty of no Jamis Irvi.nc.

less crimes than, first, robbing of their

country, to enrich t ur most dangerous ene- Tte Negroe Cæhr't Curtfir Poison.

mies, the French j seewidly, robbing 1 lie Take the roots of plantane and wild

pubhek revenue, u> enrich themselves wkn hoar- hound, fresh or dried, three ounces,

the spoils of the pcrtple ; and, lastly, the boil them together in two quarts of Water,

plundering <>f iheir brethren, to make theit to one quart, and strain it ; of this decoc-

own trades flourish. New, if these be no p. tion let the patient take one third part

crimes, n >r the acting in opposition to fair three mornings fasting successively, from

and equal laws immoral, then can I not which if he find* any relief, it must be con-

difeover how any land of roguery can be tlnued till he is perfectly recovered : On the

criminal. contrary, if he finds no alteration after the

As to the ladies 5 as there are amongst third dese, it is a sign that the patient has

them some yet remaining who dare be BVi- either not been poisoned at all, or that it

tons, who love their country, and would his been with such poison as Caesar's an-

be as much ashamed to be seen in a linen tidotet will riot remedy, so may leave off

that none os the royal fatally wear, at inE the decoction.

nd- linen at all; I rmtst not tlierefore 1*. During the cure, the patient must live

volve die eoed wiih tfie bad and thought- on a spare diet, arid abstain from eating

fcft-; but as-a fense of shame is more pecu- mutton, pork, butter, or any other fat er

Irar to the English, than any other nation, oily food.

rf that has no effect upon our rhodern fine N. B. The plantane or hoar-hound

ladies, they'mirst not esteem me rod* or will either os' them cure alone, but they

srfde'fcare svhen I tell them, that'thrlawl are most efficacious together.

are made so punish transgressors ; and p In summer, you may take one handful

that, altho' justice is said to have leaden of the roots and branches of each, m

wing?, it ir likewise said to Have iron place of three ounces of the roots of each.

hands, and from which their sex will not

exempt them. For Drink, during the Curt, let tbia take tkt

I must here conclude, by speikfnj 91 fillniiiig.

word or two on the other fide of the Take of the roots of golden. rod fix

question, and which, perhaps, had it ounces, or in summeT two large handfufc,

been attended to m due time, would have the roots and branches together, and boil

laved me this present trouble. It is, tlnrC them in two quirts of water to one quart)

if the dealers in the linen trade had, when (to which also may be added a little hoar-

the cambrics: act passed, connected their' hound and sassafras). To this decoction,

own interest with that of their country, after it is strained, add a glass of rum of

by selling muflirts at a moderate price, it brandy, and sweeten it Witn sugar, for

it more than probable, that tbit new Ordinary drinki

Surjtimtf
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Thereason affit^sed for this management

Sometime* an inward Fever attendi fuck at £, founded on the following observation* t

art paisaui, far vibhb bt trdtri the fil- Stxm after a beast it infected, it ceases to

lowing : chew the cod ; consequently, the herbage.

Take a pint of wood-ashes and three hay, ftc. lies undigested in the maw, and

pints of water, stir and mix them well corrupts ; and, by the qualities it thence

.together, let them stand all night, and acquires, adds to the violence and rmlig-

. strain or decant the He off in the morning, a nity of the disease already received, by the

cf which ten ounces may be taken fix infection ; and it it reasonably supposed

mornings following, warmed or cold, ac- that this increase of the distemper, and

cording to the weather, the fatality attending it, will bear some

, Theft medicines have no sensible opera- proportion to the quantity of the food in

tion, tho* sometimes they work in the the maw when the beist was attacked j

bowels, and give a gentle stool. which, instead of being of use, corrupts,

-. and seems to be one cause of those racking

7be Symptom attending fucb ai arc petsoned, pains in the bowe|s> am) ,i,at offensive

are tifillewi : B putrid scouring which attends most of the

A ■ pain of the breast, difficulty of cattle that die of that distemper,

erearhing, a load at the pit cf the stomach, It hat, probably, in part, been owing

ah irregular pulse, burning and violent pains t0 this unheeded cause, that the many »t-

of the viscera above and below the 'navel, tempts to 6nd out some certain cure for.

very restless at night, sometimes wandering this disease, have been attended with so

pains over the whole body, a reaching and little success : And , they seemed to have

inclination to vomit, profuse sweats, (which failed not so much from the want of pro-

prove always serviceable) slimy stools, q per antidotes for a malignant disease, as

both when costive and loose, the face of a from an incapacity to substitute some pro-

pale and yellow colour, sometimes a pain per vent for this undigested food, before

and inflammation of the throat, the ap- it becomes injurious to the animal,

jjetite is generally weak, and some cannot To keep the maw as empty as is con-

eat any; those who have been long poisoned, fistent with the health and strength of the

are generally very secble, and weak in beast, by taking them up frequently from

their limbs, sometimes spit a great deal, their pasture or food, seems to be one

the whole skin peels, and likewise the hair likely method to prevent them from suf-

salls off. -D fering so much as otherwise they might do,

„ , . j, r , t, r n.,ci should they be infected ; it it therefore
Cæsar'i Cur, for the B,te of a Rattle-Snak*. ttcommai^ t0 I)ubUck „„,;„ and obses.

Take of the roots of plantane or hoar- Vance.

bound, (in the summer, roots and branches

together) a sufficient quantity, bruise them From the London Gazetteer, Aug. 1 1.

in a mortar, and squeeze out the juice,

of which give, at soon as possible, one T» "* F W U L.

large spoonful 5 if he is swelled, you must p Good Su,

force it down his throat : This generally ^ j AM one of those unhappy devil-looking

will cure ; but if the patient finds no re- \ sort of little black boys, that go about

lief in an hour after, you may give ano- the streets with a sack on my left shoulder,

ther spoonful, which never tail.. and a brush and shovel in my right hand,

If the roots are dried, they must be and who often disturb ycur worship's

moistened with a little water. morning meditations, with the cry of,

To the wound may be applied a leaf Swets, chimney siveef ; which, I hope,

of good tobacco moistened with rum. your worship will not take amiss, when

. . F you consider we must either make this

A Method tf managing Cattle, liable ro he oMcry> or be beat and starved. But, Sir,

infilled by the present reigning Disease, ,,,;, :, not aU „„,. unhappiness, as we are

is order to render,t leftfatal tt tbm. „ow fa^eA 0f a certain advantage*

\\ THEN the distemper is in any place, which we thought time and prescription

VV let the sound cattle in the neigh- had well secured to u> : But the gentlemen

bournood never be permitted to graze cr os the city, who talk of liberty as much,

eat so long at one time as they would do, and act as arbitrarily, as any people in ihe.

whether it be of grafs, clover", hay, q world, mike nothing of turning poor peo-

turnipt, or any other kind of food ; but pie out of doors, whenever they have a

after they have fed an hour or two", more m'nd for it, by a law of their own m;k»

ot less, where the pasture, &c. is more or ing. It was, Sir, upon this principle,

less plentiful, set them be taken up, and that our mansion, called Chcapside-Con-

Ittfjt from feeding nearly the fame length, duit, wat taken from us, and we obliges
eftime, ■■' • . j- • • t*
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to. lie in trie streets,. tVrEjceVtoMje run over and proof o'f thy havingit. If I am grown

by the coaches j and tlits only because we too great for thy safety, for thy. service

are poor and can't help ou selves. They I depart from Shoe."- How can I but ad-

at first stopt the water-course, where we tnire ftach irgrandeur of mind ? To ease

•were accustomed to quer.ch our thirst, and Rome of her sean, and remove her dan-

•*hen they found that was not sufficient to e.ei>, he wrnt into a voluntary »- vie. As-

eject us, they then demolished i he whole sain were then in that posture, .that either

building, under pretence that they wanted fa Scipio mull injure.fibeity, or hbeity Scipio •

£o erect a house tor my lord mayor, which, neither of which being fitting and just, he

the lord knows, was never intended, as gave yvay to. t|ie law), and retired to

it would have been a disgrace to have Liternum ; .thinking his banishment ai

foiinded the seat of magistracy on the' necessary to the commonwealth, aj that

ruins of chimney. sweepers hast. of Hannibal. I surveyed this Villa, built

This, Sir, is a grievance wibin your with square stone, and surrounded with a

sphere, and which, I humbly conceive, wall ; I viewed the groves and towers,

anight to be remedied as soon as possible, planted and erected on each fide ; a capa-

as it is not only the feat of our ancestors, " cious cistern jrnd basin lor water, wae

but the proper place of call : and wh re below the house and gardens, large enough

we are always at hand to save this opulent to supply a whole army ; next a small bath,

city from the flames. In consideration and that something dusky. It was a very

whereof, we humbly pray you to petition sensible pleasure to consider the manners of

my lord mayor and his great court of Scipio v.vh ours. In this little hole, tli.s

common counc 1 in our behalf, that they corner, did that terror of Carriage, he

would, out of the fines arising from to whom alone Rome owed her not being

the conviction of cambricic smugglers, C '*ken a second time, wash and refresh

cause to be erected here a little convenient himself, aster he had been tired with hi!

exchange, were we might sell our soot, country toils ; for he used the country

be at all calls, and guarded at once against exercises, and ploughed his ground him-

the violent hurricanes ot the coaches and self, aslhe antients were wont to do. Be-

carts, and the inclemency of the weather; neath this humble roof he stood, and this

And this I hope they will do, if it be plain unartful floor supported him. Who

only to prevent us running against their now, in our days, would endure so mean a

wives and daughters, and now and then t^ bath? Every man now thinks himself poor,

toiling their worships new cloaths. if the walls of his hath shine not wish largo

Your worship's humble slave, orbs of precious stones ; unless the Alexan.

■ Cacobemon. drian marble be cmbrlTed, crufled o'er,

and varied with Numician borderirgs ;

&m*btr Letter ,f Seneca r« Lucilius, Je- ""aeft they are covered all over, with

Scribing the Villa ./ Scipio Africanus { Mosaic work ; if the vaulted root, be not

together with a Umfaeifin tetveen the *U «*f« with locking-glass ; units* the

Luxury,f Nero'i Time, and the Manner! Thufian stone, formerly so rare, and only

•/Scipio'a. (Seep. zy>.) ' E to be found in some particular temple,

or publ.ck building, line the cistern, into

I WRITE to you now from the Villa which he descends after his sweating, with-

of Scipio Asrrcanus; where I at p dent out soul or life, if the water pours not on

am, and have worshipped his manes, and him from silver conduits. 1 speak only

his altar ; both whith 1 respect as the monu- now of the pipes and baths of the vulgar ;

menu of so great a man. 1 am persuaded but what shall I say, when I come to those

bis foul is returned to heaven, whence siist ot the freed- men ! How many statues are

it came : Not because he was leader of j, there ? How many rows of pillars sup-

great armies, (for the mad Cambyses was ** porting „ no weight, but placed there)

the fame, and even successful in all his rash- merely for the fake of the expence ana

ness) but for his vast moderation, his tern- ornament? How many cascades of water,

r>erancc, his piety ; more conspicuous and that tumble with broken murmurs down

admirable in his leaving, than defending several steps or falls ? We are arrived to

his country. There was a necessity, that that degree of luxury, that we disdain to

either liberty or Scipio should quit Rr-me. tread on any thing, but gems and precious*

*' I will not (fays he) derogate from the stones. The obscure light enters thele

laws and constitution of my country ; let G baths of Scipio, by little chinks rather than

the laws and rights of Rome be open and windows, made in the stone- wall, so as

free to all her citizens : And then, O my not to weaken the building : But now

country ! Enjoy thou the benefit I have they cast these baths beetles- nests, that

brought thee, without me : As I have are not built so open, as on all sides

given thee liberty, so wjl I be the example to admit the fun is its meridian altitudes,

„ .August, jtjo. Aaa at
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at window* as spacious as magnificent % Pafiilln Rvfllm tin, Gtrgmta k'rctK,

unless from their fiats they can survey the

fields and feat. The new inventions of Of goats Gorgonius stinks, Rutilrus of

luxury throw the old into the number of perfumes.

things antiquated and out of fashion.

Tormeriy there were but a few baths, and If I have renewed too many meUmhoif

those plain, and without ornament. For thoughts in you, by what I have said coo-

why should those things affect ornament a cerntng the degenerate luxury of onr age,

which were invented for common use, and you musl attribute it to the Villa os Scipio,

not for pleasure ? The aittients had no where now I am. Farewd.

water poured on them, nor fresh running

streams, as if they rose from hot springs. Ti ri(AUTHOR./*I.ONDON

Nor did they think it of any consequence, MAGAZINE,

in what water they made them'elves clean. <t I R

But you cannot imagine with what pleasure '

I entered these obscure baths, ceiled over T A M so unfaSiionahle as (o think it the

with a vulgar plaistering -, and which you B 1 duty of evety individual in Britain

must know, was tempered by the hands to love his country, and to endeavour to

of Cato, Fabius Maximus, or one of the promote its welfare ; and that he hat a

Cornelii; in their Ædilethips : For formerly, »ght to offer hit. thoughts on iny subject,

the Ædiles ot the greatest quality performed 'n which the good of the publick is coll.

that office, by entering tholeplaces of publick cerned.

reception of the people, and examining the Being willing to contribute my mite,

water, that it was of a u'cful and whole- 1 desire a plioe in your Magazine for a

some temperature ; not so hot as this p few animadversions en a very interesting,

modern invention makes It, where there point. I mean smuggling, which drains

it no difference between the heat of the u" of our money, enfeebles the constira-

baths, and that of a boiling furnace : And tion, and corrupts the morals of the com.

it would to a reasonable man seem a pu- mon people, and is become one of the

rudiment, to wash a condemned criminal greatest of our national grievances. What

in it. How rode and unpolished will some » melancholy consideration is ft, to think

of our time think of Scipio, that he let what vail sums are yearly carried over

not the day into hit sweating-room by to our worst and most dangerous enemies,

large windows ; that he was not boiled D the French, along from the coast of Kent

in the eye of the fin, and had not a pro- and Sussex to St Michael's mount in Corn-

tpect round him, while he fat sweating in wall ? And this infernal intercourse is as

his bath ? Alas I poor foul, he knew not disadvantageous to the nation as it can r os-

how to live < He was not washed in pu- sibly be ; for they absolutely refuse to barter

rifitd watery nay, when it rained, in per- their poison for any os our manufactures,

haps what was muddy. Nor indeed had With regard indeed to the Ktntilh and

he much reason to be concerned how he Sussex smugglers, what honest Englishman

was washed; since he came thither to tj will complain, when he hears that the

cleanse himself after his toils, and rinse services, which they have the honour to

off the sweat, not ointments. I envy not do the great cause of corruption and th»

Scipio, would some of us fay ; he was B s, art more than a sufficient atone.

truly an exile, who was bathed after so ment for the irjury which (heir country

wretched a manner ; bat much more receives ?—1 have spent some time at Pen-

would they say, if they knew that he zance, one of the- largest and most popu.

bathed not every day: For if we believe lous towns in the county of Cornwall,

those that have transmitted down to us the pleafantlysitoated near the center of Mount's

customs and manners of our ancestors, they F bay *. The gentlemen of this place

washed only their legs and arms every day, lament the enormous illicit trade with

which by labour had contracted drt, but France, carried on by the petty towns in

their whole bodies only every ninth or the bay, which is attended 'with very bad

market-day. Here perhaps some may consequences, for it not only makes their

reflect, that they were extream nasty, and enemies masters of a considerable part of

without the help of perfumes, ointment', their specie, which is the produce of their

and sweet-watera, must needs smell rank fish and tin, but debauches men, women,

of the camp, the field, or the mere man. Q and th.Wren. The times, they fay, were

But after these neat beautified baths were never better, nor money in greater plenfy,

invented, men had more ingrateful, as than during the late war, when tl.is

well as unnatural scents about them; pernicious correspondence was in a gicat

which Horace, describing a fop and measure slopped. In order to give s<me

effeminate fellow, hints at, when he fays; check to it, it has been cuisorjy talked of,

, i . . and

• Stt London Magazine for 1749, p. j6S.
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and faintly proposed here, to enter into an stand and press downthe herrings exceeding

association, not to purchase the commodities close, tiU she liquor or brine is raised above

of France ; but this is too publick-spirited the head, which is started thro' the scup-

a thing to take effect in this age. The pers of the vessel. When the fattest of

taking off a part of the duty on rum would the liquor is extracted, a purer fort, called

also probably Jive a great blow to it : If blood pickle, is again squeezed from them,

therefore our ministers have any relish for wiliest is carefully preserved ; for in this

ftch a rational pleasure as the applause of f\ liquor consists the virtue of making the

their counuymen, this is a sure way to fish keep well, which is poured in upon

obtain it ; and ways and means might be thern through the hole in she bead os' the

easily found out for raising an equivalent, cask ; when the hole is well plugged up,

that the glorious system of corruption may and the hoops driven firm, the operation

not suffer thereby. They compliin here is done.

likewise, with a great deal of justice, that -

no smack has been stationed on the coast Ex^e^'f '. *?,"' / »". « Gmlrman at

since the peace, thV it has been greatly H»llifix, ,n Nova Scotia, lo tu frond

wanted ; which shews a scandaJeus neglect a M ¥c"9n» ■"'"» *"* >9> '7S<* (Sa

siovbtr.f. P1 I?'-)

Iaml ripHE French inhabttant», except a sinall

Your humble servant, Jl number, seem determ ned to leave

Anti-Gailicus. the province, rather than take the oaths

to his majesty ; and it is come nearly to a

The Dutch Method 0/ Curing Herrings. crisis ,hat must determine the point with

AS soon as the herrings are caught, them 1 It is probable, that the French

they are immediately gutted, and Q missionaries, as weH as the principal of-

distipguifhed by three different species, viz. ficers at Canada and Cape-Breton, have

I, The matkiri herring, which is of the encouraged a defection oi ihjs~kind, as

srrullest kind ; ». The foil hen ing, which they flrd ihe British ministry resolved to

has got a large milt ; 3. The spent herring, protect and secure so valuable a country :

which is of the poorest (err: Each sort Altho"- the bigotry of these Nova Scotlans

of fish is throws! into a trough, wherein alone it almost a sufficient motive to carry

a large shovel of salt is cast, and the fish them from a place whtre their religion has

and salt are well stirred or shovelled uprs trert flw chief countenance and protection

together, the better to incorporate the salt of the civil government. It they actually

with the blood and juices, which opera- leave us, tsitii improvements a*e so coo-

tion is called drilling ; then they are taken fiderable as to make a number of fine

out and placed in a basket near the nun settlements sec those who succeed them t '

appointed to pack them in cases, the hot- But how they are (in that case tote dis.

trims of which are well sprinkled with posed of, it is not very easy to determine j

Lisbon salt, and the rterring* placed therein but »s his excellency, governor Conwallis,

upon their backs, very cctqipact aud regular: has alwajs discovered a capacity pf turning

Upon this layer is cast a shovel of salt, E every occurrence to a good account, lus

upon the salt a layer of herrings, and so superior genius will undoubtedly improve

fait and herrings alternately, tilt the cask this for the publick advantage, and to the

is filled, but the largest quantity of salt satisfaction of those who observe the

is put uppermost, which covers them all ; happy effects of his prudent -dmimslra-

and after standings five or six hours with lion. '

the head upon them loose, tin' they may Every tfrrig goes on with great dispatch;

settle well in the cask, they press down and whilst the closest application is made in

the head close and drive crtl the hoops ; p civil concerns, religion is not unihought of;

when this is done, a hole is bond in the we fh*!l soon, have a large chutch .erected

middle of the cask's head, wherein is put on the parade, and fur the encouragement

an iron or brass pipe, tla-o' which (hey of prottliant rissenters, a handsome lot is

blow, in order to find < ut the leaks in the laid' out for a meeting-house, and another

cask ; and if any aperture is found, it is fora minister, in a very pleasant situation t

carefully caulked up, as well as the hole And next to these, a eommodinus hospital

at which the pipe entered ; for the least is built for the reception of the sick and

air entering therein, may greatly prejudice diseased, and a h< use for rue education of

the fish. After this, the casks are lowered G orphans and deserted young children. The

down into the hold, where they remain four c d fish arc not so planty this spring on the

day;, aster which time they are 'hoisted up banks, as usual, which is imputed to the

upon deck, and their heads struck out, in great quantities of ice th.it have been dri-

the room of which they place up n the lists ven on them from the gulph oi St. Law-

thick and heavy heads, lipen which men rence.

Ahi JOCKEY



3?2 JOCKEY and JENNY., .^Ncv SONG.

Sung by Mr. Lowe and Mrs. Arne as Vaux-HaJl.

m^
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Wh n Jockey was b.est with your lu've and your truth. Not

L-Ha *S3

 

Tweed's pleasant banks dwelt so bluhsome
» youth ; With Jen — ny I
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sported it all the day long. And her name was the burthen and

*s
^f o

s; i

joy of my song : And her name was the

 

J my E'er Jockey had cea.'d al! hit Jothy. Ah \ JocVey, what fear now pof-

k.ndncst roirw
se'sscs (hy minH,r|.i * ., * icncj rny minn,

J ncra I v d n a «fe nos so happy a (he : That Jenny so constant to Willy', b«n kind i

\„" "'" W' ■'°Cke)' bi' Jenny had When Harcing so gay with .he nymphs n„

That Ihesoorn dm a cot the fine folks os the She yielded her hand and her heart to

JCI1*J.
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Jenny. You falsely upbraid, but remem

ber the day, [hay i

With Lucy you toy'd it beneath the new

When alone with your Lucy, ihe <rteph,erdi

have said, ' [you made.

You forgot all the vows that to Jenny

Juluy. Believe not, sweet Jenny, my

heart stray'd from thee, [me ;

Nos Lucy the wanton's a maid still for

From a lass that's so true your fond Jockey

ne'er rov'd, [lov'd.

Nor once could forsake the kind Jenny he

Jinny. My heart for young Willy ne'er

panted nor sigh'd, [the pride.

For you of that heart was the joy and

While Tweed's waters gl.de, shall your

Jenny be true, [like youl

Nor love, my dear Jockey, a shepherd

7-

Jtehy. No (hepherd «'er met with fd

faithful a fair, [compare ;

For kindness no youth can with Jockey

We'll love then and live from fierce jealousy

fiee, ' [as we.

And none on the plain shall be happy

A COUNTRY DANCE.
 

Tirst man cast off and turn the third womin, and remain in the second man's place — j

the first woman the fame with the tliiid mas « , whole figure at tap V, and right and left

with the top couple JJ .

Poetical Essays in AUGUST, 1750.

A Young Lady'1 Rrastnl for rating Snuft,

sent it a Gmtliman who dissuaded berfrm

it.

WHEN strong perfumes and noisome

scents

The suffering nose invade,

Snuff, best of Indian weed, presents

Its salutary aid. , ,

When vapours swim before our eyes,

And cloud the dizzy bram,

Snuff, ti> dispel the mist, applies

Its quick enhv'ning grain.

When pensively we sit, or walk.

Each social friend away,

Snuffbest supplies the want of talk.

And thears the lonely day.

The hand like alabaster lair,

The sparkling diamond's pride,

Can ne'er so gracefully appear,

If snuff should be deny d.

Nature in vain on distant rocks

Pour'd forth her ambient store,

To form the curious polilh'd box,

Should snuff be us'd no more.

Ev'n commerce (name of sweetest sound

To ev'ry British ear)

Must sufFring droop, should snuff be found

Unworthy of our care.

The smallest pinch of snuff we take

Helps trade in feme decree ;

So.fmatleli drops of water make

The vast unbounded sea.

Think, Sir, for sure that reason best

Will move the gen'rous mind,

Think that in granting my request

You benefit mankind, Mi»akba.

. ;". *r s#)$l jfjai. %. ,

WHILST the weather- cock town

, ,, veers to ev'ry, thing.new,

And slave to dull whim, is to vanity true 4

Whilst
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Whilst bright nymphs make a prison their

fav'nte seem-, sh-rto, Maclean * :

And gaze, whisper, and sigh, o'er their

Of (hese follies quito siclr, to Vaux Halt

leu retire, [spite ;

And feast on the joy which itt beauties in-

Fur dry are iti walks, and soft summer's

there found, [wrapt round.

When London's, all dirt, and by winter

Then haste, (dearest CbUo* I) oW time's

on the wing ; [lira sing.

Though Philomel's dumb, we'll hear I'liyl-

Thy exquisite form I, em apt, (hall survey,

When prai.'d by htr veioe, iiom my

amorous lay.

John'i Answer H An Peggy. (Sa Lond.

Mag./w June, p, »8i,}

WHY taunt thus, dear Peg! when

(you know all the day

On your delicate lips 1 with transports

could stray, [enquire ?

What number of Smach matte a Hujt, you

There ! there !—A round hundred : —By

Jove I'm all fire.

Saffian**! ta the CbtraSer of Mr. Vernon

the fisherman, inserted in age last, p.

V9-

i UT Vernon scorns this singular ap

plause,

Tho' forward, not alnrr in virtue's cause —

Firm by his fide a citizen appears

Whose publick acts out-number fae his

years.

Proceed, O Jacssen ! in thy triple state ;

Thou tradesman, senator, and magistrate -j !

Proceed.! each.step advances thy renown j

.And Britain's fishery fix'J thy character

shall crown.

From the WESfMINSTta JoysNAL.

IT sure adumbrated this happy year.

When rev'rend Herring took the pri

mate's chair \ [give,

As ford for th" inward man his doctrines

On Herrings now our outward man shall

live.

The cltrick tribe, in honour of their head,

With pickled herrings daily shall be fed ;

Their pattern (who the clergy does not

heed?)

Shall teach the vulgar laymen how to feed :

And courtiers always follow ar.d obey,

Where kings and ministers have led the

- way J.

Mr. Touchit apologizes far inserting this

attempt ot humour, at be calls it, which he

rrctijud luith another piece, en m mere serious

sub] ff j and hopet that the use that it made

B'

• One committedfor the bifhway, fir wham some laditt "were gratis waned.

tminent stationer eutd master of the statintrt cornssny ; member of parliament for tbi

of London; periff of Lordon ar.d Middlesex, and alderman of Btsadstieet Ward'

% SjmpUt of the herrings were sent to hit majesty and the duke of Newcastle, at Hanover,"

ofone of the most resfeUabli names in the tits*

dim, cannot in thii ssiattnit gtmt offence.

On the Death of hit Grace tbt late Dubt of

Richmond.

BL E S S ' D in the vision of effulgence

bright, [repeat,

Where happy souls their Maker's name

Where spring eternal blooms to cheer

the tlglit,

And notes feraphickev'ry joy complcat;

Thy blcss'd transition, Lenox, who'd

deplore > [more >

Or grieve to earth's dull joys tbou art no)

But when, with pensive breasts, we

tract tby mind, [teous deed ;

Thy hand still open to* each boun-

Thyear to ev'ry wretch's grief irclm'd ;

Then ev'ry Briton's melting heart does

bleedi

When we recount thy godlike virtues o'er.

Then we repine that Richmond is no more.

Inscribed to tbt Memory of Charles, late Duke

of Richmond.

Suit JkJteUtin fit pudor aut m:.las

Tarn cbari casitis f — Hon.

WHAT bounds can limit now the

falling tear, [fMr >

When honest fouls no greater loss can

What pow'r of courage can we now in

voke,

Or how sustain this unexpected stroke ?

For fortitude in vain we now implore

Richmond is dead, and greatness it no

more. . ,.

Assist. Melpomene, this artless lay, .

Enrich the tribute which I mourning pay s

So (hall my verse, by thine inspiring aid,

la worthy strain, address hit (acred frraoV.

Heav'ns ! what misjudging error racks my

brain ? *

Ev'n thy assistance, goddess, all is vain i

Where's worth like his throughout rich

future's store ? [„o more.

Richmond is dead, and worth is now

Lo! uncorrupted faith, and truth sincere

Drop on his silent tomb an hnnest fear j

See ! steady virtue, too, stands sorrowing

by,

And views his relicks with a gushing eye :

Whose sighs her own approaching fall de

plore,

Richmond is dead,—and virtue is no more.

Let ev'ry gen'rous Briton grace hit bier *

Each pay an honest tributary tear •

Then mournfully exclaim, in grief sincere

" The patriot—husband—father—friend'

is here."

Am

"'J
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An ESSAY « TJMt.

THO' Time in h»tte forever glides

along,

Nor heeds my subject, nor attends my iongj

Incessant still beneath my searches floats,

Waste* in my hinds, and fades upon my

thoughts ; [ess»y»

Vet would I, muse, the wond'rous theme

And to the fleeting phantom lend my lay.

Thro' all the revolution!, pains, and strife,

That or befal, or busy human life,

Whether we chafe our joys, or tempt our

woes,

Pursue our toil, or deviate to repose,

To manhood rife, or verg« beyond our

prime, [ Time.

One bde transports ut, and that tide is

Of this consist our dates, in this commence,

•Tis what admits us here, what bears us

hence;

Involves us in an unrefaxing course 5

And what's exempt from Tune's imperial

force ?

Wide as th' extent of nature's fair array,

Th' unweary'd trav'ller spreads his airy

By nought eontroll'd, one rigid motion

keeps, [sweeps.

And matter moulders where bis pinion

For him fierce lightnings cleave the sultryair,

For him the total band of meteors war j

For dim successive seasons, as they strays

Or scatter genial life, or reap decay.

A«d aa in forests we promiscuous fee

The (hooting scyon, and the fhiver'd tree ;

Or midst a meat shower, as rife and break

The bubbles various on the level lake ;

So births and deaths, an intermingled train,

For ever swell the records of his reign.

Amongst the stars, or underneath the ran,

Whateer is suffered, or whate'er is done 5

Events or actions, all the vast amount

But stretch his scroll, and add to his ac

count.

Yet while his stern vicissitudes advance

O'er ev'ry orb, thro" all the vast expanse,

While scenes succeed to scenes, and forms

to forms,

And other thunders roll, and other storms,

Sedate he triumphs o'er the general frame.

And, changing all things, is himself the

same. [define,

Fain would the Iearn'd th' ideal power

And on the mighty fneasu'rer cist their Tine.

With emulous ardour on trie task they walk,

Contrive their circles, and their sera's state ;

From these compute, by those the tale

devise, [skies:

And Vaunt to match our ahnass with the

Yet ever devious, miss the p'romisM end,

Tho' Meto plan, arid Ao' Calippus mend ;

Tbo' antient period* he reTorm'd by new,

And Greg'ry polish, what Hipparchus drew.

Schemes rsis'd on schemes, fee endless

error start; -

Arid reg'lar nature mocks the toast of art ;

in what regard the works oT'rnortais stand

To thft great (shriek bf the AlmightyS

; - hand,

Is his to view ; and sure to hirst alone

His world, ahd all its relatives, arekn iwt) ;

And acts and things distant before him lie,

And Time itself retires not from his eye.

But whence, oil mule, celestial vofttr!

rehearse, [saered terse,

That spcafc'ct the theme, and ara'si thfe

Whence this progressive n.10, untaught to

stay,

This glimmering shadow of eternal 8ay * *

When first th" Almighty from the womb as

night,

Bade infant- nature heat, and spring to light?.

Her pi ice he se ver 'd front the boundles.

Waste,

And, from eternity, her Tithe tolas! j

"Twas then it issu'd on the new-form'S?

stage,

With htr coeval, and itself her age ;

Ordiin'd o'er ether, air, and earth, to

range,

The scope of ev'ry life, and ev'ry change.

Its progress note j th* illustrious glotet

abnve,

Shineih its shade, and Sn its shsdo-wrhove j

With stated pace around their orbits play.

And waste th' impatient moments oh their

way,

While to a hew eternity cbnfrgh'd1,

They haste from that before, to that behind',

So where some strefght its ev'ry channel

draws, [pass j

From main to main th* impetuous waters

Yet rush but to Velum from whence they

came,

The mighty ocean's dirTfrent, and the fame.

See Time launch'd forth in solemn pomp

proceed, [deed!

And man on man advance, and deed on

No pause, no rest in all the world appears,

Ev'n live-long patriarchs waste their thou

sand years. [contends.

If Babel's row'r no more with heav'n

In spi'ry height! a Nineveh ascetic's :

See in their flres each future nation stray.

And or desert, or 'meet the morning ray !

Or visit Lybia's sands, or Scythia's snows,

And brethren scatter that must soon be foes 9

See other kings hold other crowds in chains !

And Nimrodbut ihe first of monarch reigns.

Theft funs behold a Cyrus lord of all f

Theft view young Ammon triumph o'er

the ball :

Now haughty 'kottte in Vniitial rigor frowns.

And bears down pow'rlul states, arid treads

on crowns ;

Bids mighty cities in a flame expire,

Nor dreams of Vandal rage, and Gothxfc

fire. - ..

Mankind and theirs possess one common

thrall : [pires fall.

And, like Are 'gem) ffiat sway them, em-.

ft Some
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Some periods void of (data, and of fame,

Scarce e'er exist, or leave behind a ume ;

Mere sluf/gish rounds to let succession climb ;

Ob'ca:e and idle expletives of line

Others behold each nobler genus thrive.

And in their gen'rous labours long survive,

By learning grae'd extend a distant light,

And circling Science has her day and night.

Rife, rife, ye dear contemporaries, rise !

On whom devolve these seasons and these

skies!

Assert the portion deslin'd to your (bare,

And make the honour of the times your

care;

Be each great end pursu'd, each art susla.n'd,

As when Augustus or Eliza reign'd ;

When lofty Varius shone the Roman boast,

Or Bacon surnisli'd what must ne'er be lost :

Be by each suture age your worth contest,

O ble's the present, and by those be blest.

Still be your darling study nature's laws.

And to its fountain trace up ev'ry cause :

■ Explore, for such it is, this high abode.

And tread the paths that Boyle and New.

t«n 'rod. [looks down,

Lo, earth smiles wide, and radiant heav'n

All fair, all gay, and urgent to be known !

Attend, and here are (own delights im

mense.

For ev'ry intellect and ev'ry fense.

With adoration think, with rapture gaze,

And hear all nature chaunt her Maker's

praise. [rir'd,

With reason stor'd, by love of knowledge

By dread awaken'd, and by hope inspir'd.

Can we, the product of another's hand,

Nor whence, nor how, ner why we are,

demand >

And, not at all, or not aright, employ 'd, .

Behold a length of years, and all a void ?

Happy, thrice happy he i whose consci

ous heart

Enquires his purpose, and discerns hit part ;

Who runs with heed th' involuntary race.

Nor lets his hours reproach him as they pals j

Weighs how they steal away, how lure,

how fast, [last .

And, as he weighs them, apprehends the

Or vacant, or engaged, our minutes fly j

We may be negligent, but we must die.

CHAUCER't RECANTATION.

RECITATIVE.

OLD Chaucer once to this, re-echoing

grove [love ;"

Sung " of the sweet bewitching tricks of

But soon he sound, besullied his renown,

And arm'd each charming hearer with a

" frown : [strung,

Then self condemn'd anew his lyre he

And in repentant strains this recantation

fung.

AIR.

I.

Long since unto her native sky

Fled beav 'n» descended constancy «,

Nought oowthat's stable's to be hatt ;

The world'* grown mutable sad mad :

Save women they, we mutt ceases*

Are miracles of ftedfastnefs.

And every wrtry pretty dame

Bears for her mono JJIthe /aar.

H.

The fWrs that in the Tale are stem;

The white, the yellow, blue and green,

In brief complectioo idly gay,

StUI set w,th every setting day ;

Dispers'd by wind, or cbiU'd by frost,

Their odours gone, their colour* loft ;

But what is true, too' passing strange.

The women never fade or char.ire,

III.

The wise-man said that all was vain,

And folly's oniversel reign ;

Wisdom its vot'nes oft enthrals,

Riches torment, and pleasure paJls;

And 'tie, good lack, a general rule.

That each man soon or late's a tool :

In women 'Us th' exception lies.

For they are wond'rous—wondrous wift.

IV.

This earthly ball with noise abounds,

And from its emptiness it founds,

Fame's deafning din, the hum of men.

The lawyers plea, and poets pen :

But women here no one suspects.

Silence distinguishes their sex s

For, poor dumb things ! so meek's their

ncould, [fcoki.

You scarce can hear them when they

CHORUS.

An hundred mouths, an hundred tongues,

An hundred pair of iron lungs.

Five heralds, and five thousand criers,

With throats whose accent never tires j

Ten speaking-trumpets, of a size

Would deafness with their din surprize ;

Your pra.se/weet nymphs.shallfingand (ay.

And those that will believe it—may.

A Simile. To Fioaio a: Cambridge.

AS when th* spring has spread the

woods

With gorgeous green, and sann'd the floods,

In all the breezy bow'rs,

The buxam, bursting buds perfume

The ambient air with op'ning bloom.

Of fragrant, flaunting flow'rs :

Thro' all the mirthful meads of Kent,

The various sweets with speaking scent

Perplex our pu riled senses,

Nor can we, Oye flowers, decree

Which is the fairest softest she,

Or which most sweets dispenses t

So, Florio, thro' thy labour 'd lay

Such nervous beauties we survey

In ev'ry lively line,

We can't determine which is best,

Where with like lustre all the reft

Sublimely dazzling shine,

T HE

V
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|MM| HE loth of last -month

was 'a trial at the king's

bench, before the Rt. Hon,

I the lord chiet justice Lee,

' between one Carnon said

by his counsel to he chair

man ToTord Treniham) and one Blair,

plaintiffs, and Sr Thomas Clarges and John

Upton, Esq; defendants, for committing

the plaintiff"* to ihe house of correction,

for outrageous behaviour at the late Weft-

minster election; when the jury, wh.ch

was special, gave a verdict for the de

fendants.

It having been represented to their ex

cellencies the lords justices that Ruth

Barney, widow, was on Monday the nth

of June last, about t.-n at night, as she

was passing thro' Thomas's stieet, near

Parker's lane, in the parish of St. Giles,

met by a young man of a low stature,

in a blue grey coat, with a brownish wig,

to her unknown, who bid hold of her,

swearing he would lie with her ; upon

which, after having, for some time smug

gled, she got away from him ; but within

a sew yards he came up t» her again,

threw her down, and immediately ian a

stick, stuck with five nails reversed, up her

body, saying, Now, you bitch, "I have

done for you, and presently afterwards

ran away, in company with two others

who had not appeared before the cruelty

was committed : In this condition ihe was

left, and must probably have expired, had

riot an elderly woman come to her lehof,

and pulled the slick out of her body : Their

excellences, for the better discovery and

bringing to justice the person who com

mitted this act of cruelty, have promised

a. reward of one hundred punds to any

person who shall discover the offender.

On July 17, James Maclean was ap

prehended, and committed to the Gate-

house, Westminster, for robbing the Salis

bury coach, in company with another per

son not yet taken, on June i6th lust. They

had both Venetian _mafl« on, and "the

fame morning robbed lord Egl'mgti.n in

a post chaise", and carried offa considerable

booty. ..Maclean is a. tall handsome, rwell-

made man, dresses extremely gay, ..and,

wasdiscoveied by c sirring some go!d=lace:

to sale, which he "'ftacl rips' sr m • trie-

rich cloaths. founds in a por:'ni.in'fcau taken.

from the Sali'sbiir/coach, w" the,very he?:,

man of witonY it \v.ss first; 'oougtif.' A't

his lodgings a c'Wt'oi Ict(l'ig1lng!tilar'»< was

"'August, 1750.

found, and his bhirdesitift ; a whip of

Thomas Loekytr, Etia; with his name on

it j and a clergyman's whip, ftc. with

several rich suits of his own, and in ilia

pockets of a frock a pair -of pirtoh loiHed ;

in searching hii drawers .% , pto scs ot?

various kinds were fuui.d all etammed

into one, and a great variety ol nnpe and

other effects, to Ihe value ol 10' I. A fet>>

days after, there, was a .great number of

persons of distinction at justice Ledia d'a

house, to hear the eximinajtion of this

Maclean, which lasted about an hour and

an half, when he confessed several job

beries, and frequently shed fears, which

occasioned some ladies, who were present

to do the same, and who, liter he had

passed his examination, presented him

with a purse of gold. [See rhe veise-s-.o

Chloe, p. -»7 3 -J He confessed he was one

of the pei sons who robbed the Hon. Ho

ratio Walpole some time since, about

Knightsbridge, of his gold watch, which

he advertised, and, upon paying the re

ward, had it again. He was conducted

back to the Gatehouse, by a serjeant's

guard, for fear of a rescue.

The above circumstances occasioned the

following humorous piece in the London

Gazetteer :

Dear Footy,

WHAT a pity it is that poor Mr.

Maclean is in so much danger ?

so clever a gentleman, with 10 fine a white

hand, it would do you good to be robbed

by him ; when he stopped my coach, you

cannot think how I was concerned to fee

his poor hand tremble, I fancy he was

not well ; and then he took my purse with

such a grac?, and seemed so sorry when he

took it, that I was resolved I would not

ask him for sear he ihonld give it me again.

— I don't find but that he has behaved like

a gentleman for above these fix years ; and

indeed, if he were only an honest, dirty

tradesman in disliess, who had roblnd

to pny offa han.^ry creditor, I would not

concern myself abo'.rt the fallow. If

others have been hanged for p c in g On the

highway, I am sure they were not such

fine, proper gentlemen as he, and did not

wear such genteel cloaths ;—indeed I be-

Reve-he-wis a very-honest- gentleman, and

never took more than he could get

Pray, dear Fmly, use your interest to save

him : For ilhe is hanged, it will (et a

great many ; iaures a "c yin j". "I ahi su>«

Bb»\- •-«■•" •- -" -'hi
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he robbed only to support his extrava

gancies, and it will be haid if he suffers

for tint. I am,

Yours till death,

DORO-THV WhIMPIB.

P. S. We are told Irom Cuper's, that

Mercury is to fly down to Neptune, on a

mciTjge from Jupi'er ; I cannot think what

this message should be, but I long sadly to

I'.tid.v : fray, Mr t'tol, tell me what it

it about, I suppose you know. Is it not

about Mr. Maclean '

Thursday, Au?. ».

A court of hustings was held at Ctiild-

hall for the choice ot a sheriff of London

and Middlesex for the year ensuing, when

Mr. Robert Scot, citizen and cooper, waj

elected, in the room of Mr. Samuel Ha.v.

kins, who had disqualified himself, (See

P> Jit-)

At Rochester assizes, William Luck-

butst, who was concerned with Collirgtm

and Stone, lately executed at Maidstone,

in fitting fire to the barns and neks of

M-. Clarke, and was admitted an evidence

against them, was tried for felony and

burglary, when he was acquitted of the

latter, but found guilty of the former,

and oidered for transportation. [Seep. 1S6.)

Tuxsbay, 7.

A barbarous murder was committed at

the sea-fide near Yarmouth, on the body

of Robert Bullen, about iS years of aitr,

fen of a farmer at Thrandeston in Suffolk ;

he was wjlking about rhe town, and seeing

seme sailors in a boat in the haven, desired

to partake of the pleasure of sailing with

them, and accordingly was adm.tled ; on

his coming ashore, one Barcliaid a sailor,

(with whom he had been in the boat,)

carried him to the fort and haven's mouth,

to shew him those places, whom for his

civility h: treared very handsomely j and it is

supposed on paying tl.c reckon ng, the sailor

saw gold and filter about him, which tempt

ed him to perpetrate this horrid action : In

their return from the haven's mouth, Bar-

Chard finding him mu.li in liquor, attempted

to shove him into the sea, but the young

man making great resistance, he found that

Impr.cticab e ; on which (he villain took

stones and knocked him down, and then

dispatched him with a knife, giving hirr>_

upward* of 10 wounds in the head, robbed

him, and left the bedy in the sand ; next

mornirg some gentlemens servants riding

Co water, feund the body most terribly

m.in.'.kJ. Birchard was immediately

ta!:cn and committed to goal on suspicion,

and a sew hour* after confinement, con-

seised the fact.

Wednesday, 8.

This day >*er<r executed at Tyburn, Henry

Htb and E;y Sni'h, tor robbing Henry

Si.ii.Ji in Bream's Buildings j Benjamin

Aug.

Chamberlain, for robbing Mr. Powel in

Chancery. Lane ; Thomas Crawford, fer

robbing Capt. Harris in East- Smitiifield ;

with Samuel Cook and James Tyler, for

robbing farmer Darnel near Hackney.—

They were carried in two carts from New.

gate, at eight in the m-rning. Mr. Sheriff

Jirssen attended wrh ihe high constables ;

as likewise did the ci'y marshal (for the

first time) with his officers, as far as Hoi.

born Bars. Moll of these malefactors dis

covered an unconcern which no ways

suited their condition. The p-oeeffion

went on with great order, and the execu

tion was ovi r by half an Iv.ur past ten.

Crawford, who had shewn great resolution

in his way to the gallows, turned exceed,

ing pale when the rope was about his

neck.—The bodi.s of the criminals were

de'ivered to their friends ; three hearses

attending for that purpose.—The regula

tions mads in the sherirVilty of Mr. Alder

man J-inllen. have been productive of two

excellent effects (im ng ethers : First, the

reviving the former decency and solemnity

of executions : Sec ndly, the restoring the

civil power to its ancient use and lustre.—

May future magistrates copy the example

here set them !

It is remarkable, that the above six ma

lefactors suffered for robbing the.r several

prosecutors of no more than six shillings.

Little villains must submit to late,

That great ones may enjoy the world in

state. Garth.

Thursday, 9.

A man genteely dressed, was committed

to the New Goal, Southwark, for taking

away some goods from off the keys ; since

which he has impeached a gang of about

a dozen, who used to appear well dressed,

and passed for merchants clerks : Their

practice was, to wait a convenient oppor

tunity when 1 he coast was clear, then to

call a cart and porters to load goods,

to be carried to a cettain warehouse by

them appointed, and give the carman a

formal note of delivery, which was di

rected to one cf their gang. Among the

number impeached by this fellow, is the

receiver of the goods, who was always

thought a man of substance and reputation,

and was the next day apprehended. This

practice, it seems, has prevailed some time,

to the great detriment os the honest pro

prietors.

The timber bridge built on stone piers

over the Thames, from Walton up:«n

Thames in Surrey, to Shepperton in Mid

dlesex, the middle aich of which is t;o

feet in the clear, is now comolca^rly finish

ed, and all sorts of carriages pass and re-

pass over tile fame, paying a toll but once

per day. Over
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Over the door leading to the cbysters in

Westminster. Ahbcy, anek-gint monument,

to the memory of .'he lite field-marshal

Wacie, is just finished by Mr. Roubiliae.

From the midst of a very curion* pedestal,

on which is affixed a medal, arises a Doric

efclumn of red marble, crowned with an

urn ; this column is adorned wkh a trophy

composed of h.s vari.us ensigns of honour,

arms, &c. which th- figure ol Time, placed

on the left fide, appears ready to destiOy,

but is repulsed by another figure on the

ric,ht, which represents Fame. Several or

naments enrich the base, on which ij the

fallowing inscription.

To the memory or

CEORGE WADE,

Field marshal of his majesty's forces,

Lieutenant general of the ordnance,

Colonel of his majesty's third regiment of

dragoon guards,

Governor of Fon William, Fort Augustus,

and Fort George,

And one of his majesty's most honourable

privy c luncil.

He died 14 March, 17A8, aged y<.

This monument, for the noble simpli

city of the desitrn. and elegant execution

of the figures, is justly esteemed a mastei -

p.ece of modern statuary.

Monday, 13.

One of the vases above the gilt gallery

of St. Paul's, by a board's being put out

against it, was thrown down, and in its

fall went thro' the cradle which the men

work in to repair the dome, and wounded

the plumber who was then at work. It

touched afterwards upon the stone gallery,

and from thence fell en the top of the

south isle, where it made i's way thro",

and lodged on the brick- work of the

arches that support the roof, and there

broke the fasten;ng or chain that held up

one of the sconce*, which fell into the

chirch, and damaged the pavement. The

plumber's 1 ibemer had hut just quitted the

cradle before thi* accident happened, or it

might in all probability have killed him.

Saturday, 18,

Their royal highnesses the prince and

princess of Wales, with prince William

and prince Henry .i-:d the princess Augosta,

at ended by tlie duke of Queenfbury and

several other persons of distinction, set out

on the 1 eth, on a tour to Southampton and

the isle of Wigiit. They were received with

the utmost rlemonst'arions of joy at all

the places where they pafTid, and at

Southampton, ,".b->ut 9, this evening, were

met ar their landing from the isle of Wight,

by the corpo-atwin in their s.-arlet robes,

Ice. and c< nriuctcd to th: council-chamber,

where th-y were addressed in (lie name

of I he co'poration in a loyal and affec

tionate speech, by the toWr. eierk, ln*he

absence of the recorder, who was on

the circuit ; and in the end he prayed his

379

royal liighnrss's acceptance of the sre-doro.

os their town •. To which his royal hi^ha

ness relumed the following answer.

Gentttirrr,

This irst nec of you du'y to the king

and your tfvVction to the princess and me,

ere very agieeable to us ; ard I readily

accept the tretdom with which you have

been pleaded to present me, and fhisl

always be ready to promote the happiness

ol your town.

Then the deputy mayor, (the mayor

being indisposed) in the name of the cor

poration, mutate I his royal business to

permit the princes present to be mad*

free of the town. To which he was

graciously pleased not only to consent, but

also to diicct his two eldest funs, prince

George and prince Edward, to be enrolled

with them, which was accordingly dene.

Their royal highnesses, wi'h their chi'di en,

walked out on the balcony of the cour.cil-

chimber, on »hch tie populace ex- '

prefs'd the greatest satisfaction by loud

huezas. About ten their royal highnesses,

with the pr.ncei and prince's, set out in

their coach to the sat os William Midsord,

Esq; in the nejjhbourhocd, where the

two princes reside for the benefit of the

salt-water ; and they were attended to

the end of the town with flambeaux

and a proft^ious concourse of people.

Thursday, 23.

This morning, about1 two o'clock,

Robert Solomon, a smuggler, who was

tried and convicted about two years ago,

and detained for a fine of ro,cool. to the

government ; and R-bert Claike, an

outlawed smuggler, not yet tried, broke

out of Newgate by th; following stra

tagem, and g..t clear off. Their friends

had at different times conveyed to them

divers pieces of board, with plates at each

end, so contrived as to put together wuh

screws, nuts and grooves, so as to form

a plank capable of bearing 1000 weight j

which they laid from their window in

the Press -Yard to the ridge of a house in

Phcenix court, fiom which they descended,

by means of tome sheeting and blankets,

tied together in strong knots, and fastened

to the builriirig.

In the mornirtp-, abcut fix o'ckek, a

(hock of an etrthqua'-te was felt at Gran-

th.-.m, in Linclrishire, but no damage en

sued.

Satukdav, »;.

The parliament, which stood prorogued

to the ;oth instant, was ordered by thdr

excellencies the lords justices, lo be further

prorogued to Oct. z;.

Thursday, 30.

James Cooper, for mbb ng Robert Boyd,

park-keeper to Sir Kendnck Clayton, bars.

and b: ir.ft concerned with William Dune .1 ,

Bbb 1 (since
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(since dead) in (hooting and robbing Robert

SaX*w, groom to John How, Esq; of

Batow-green in the county of Suirey j

Jasp«r Vincent, a coachmaker'i apprentice

near Bnhopsgaie, and Charles Lewis, for

robbing Mr. H >neychureh and Mr,

Tonkin, in Fair-street, Horslvydown }

and John Roney, far robbing Mr. Hazle-

wood, in Deptford-yard, in Jan. 14:!,

wlio were condemned at Kingston assizes,

were this day executed on Kinnington-

Common.

An EPIGRAM.

Gccofunti by seme Letttn in the London Ga-

' aetteer against the Ltmn-Draptrs, for

Sm:/pg!.'ng of Cmjr.brteki, ;vr ja%njuriie

Wear of tic hadia. Written by a Lady.

" Mr. Fool,

I Can't sorfccir to (ct yeu know,

Our sex regard you as their foe j

"' You ! rail al drapers juggling 1

. What is't to yn\j, Sir, what we wear ?

'1Tis true, we like things enter'd lair,

But,—faith,—ne'n fond of Smuggling.

Makkiag s and Births.

SIR Hujh Hanvlton, of Rosenali, bart.

in Scotland, to Miss Peggy Stirling.

Juljf 26. Hon. capt. Montolieu, only

son of lieu?, gen. baron St. Hippohte, to

Miss Leheup.

''Yi. R;chard Clarke, of Blake-hall in

Essex, Esq; to Mis; Nanny Fytche.

Aug. 4. Capt. William Fielding, son of

the lateleur. gen. Fielding, to Mi s Hester

rlichob, of'Tewkefbury,

' 7. James Frederick Malhard, Esq; to

M'l* M iitaret Beardsly, of Cambridge.

13. William Harvey, osChigwell, in Es-

£«, Esq; one of the representatives rf that

County, to Miss Skinner, of Layton-stnne.

16. Stamp Brooksbank, Esq; jun.

eldest son to Sump Brooksbink, Esq;

deputy goverrioi of the bank, to Miss Lani-

borp, of H.ick' cy.

17. John IVoby, jun. Esq; nephew to

earl, Govvcr, (o the Hon. Miss Allen,

ciaughttr of t'le lady dowager Allen.

July ^o. Countess of Matchmonr, deli

vered of a soo.

Aug. > R<- Hon. Lady Fitzroy, wife

cf ■ Jcssteys, Esq; of a daughter.

1,5. Coui u:ss of Cartick, in Ireland, of a

Too ait! a ti-iii^hter.

16. Hon. Mrs. S'ert, wife of— Stct,

Esq; and ;-.;ice to the dutchess of Noiall;,

of a son.

17. 1ha lady of the marquife os Har

rington, Ion 10 the duke of Devonshire, of

a dauiUte.'. .

Lady H.isborougb, of a daughter, in

Ireland.

Deaths.

July is. r-pHOMAS Jordan, Esq; at

-~. Jj, iiis feat at Gattwicke near

Aug:

Rygate in Surrey, a gentleman possessed

of a considerable estate there. He was

many years a representative in parliament

for that borough, and in the commission

of the peace for the said county.

■ 1. Sir Alexander Scton, of Pitmedden,

in Sc tland, hart.

at. J»hn Ferguson, Esq; eldest son of

lord Kilkerran, in Scoisind.

Sir Francis Curzon, batt. at his feat at

Water Perry, in Oxfordshire.

17. Nicholas Supkton, Esq; at Ham

mersmith, possessed of an estate of 30C0I.

per. ann. in Yorkshire.

2S. Rev. ar:d learned Conyers Mtddlcton,

D. D. publick librarian to the university of

Cambiidge, aged 67 ; a gentleman much

admired tor being the author of the Life of

Marcus Tullius Cicero, and several o'hcr

le.irned pieces ; but particularly remaikable

for his late Free Enquiry into the Miraculous

Peivei 1 of the primitive Church, which set

several gentlemen of both "universities to

work with their pens, in order to confute

him. (See an abstract of it in our Maga

zine fer 1749, p. 17, &c.)

50. Mrs. Letitia Pilkington, well known

to the wotld for her memoirs, in Ireland.

Aup. :. Capt. Charles Smith, lieutenant

governor of Greenwich hospital, aged 8?.

3. Rev. Henry Head, D. D. rector of

Cranfoid, in Middlesex.

4. S.r Robert Maud, bart. in Ireland.

6, William Nicholson, Esq; at Danbury,

in Essex, a justice of the peace for the said

county (having been urwar.ls of 30 yea/i

in the commission) and one of the deputy

lieutenants of the fame.

8. At Godalming, in Surrey, in the

51st year of his age, the most noble prince,

Charles Lenox, duke of Richmond, and

duke ot Lenox in North Britain, and duke

of Aubigny in Fiance, Eatl ot M.srch and

Darniey in Noith Britain, haron of Set-

trinicton and Turbolton, knight of the

most noble order of the garter, master

of the horse to his majesty, a lieutenant

general, colonel of the royal regiment

et horse guards blue, lord warden of the

forest of Windsor, high steward of the

city of tihiehestcr, doctor of physick,

fellow of the royal college of physicians,

one of the elrler bretluen of the Trinity-

house, and fellow of the royal society.

His grace is succeeded by his eldest son

Charles, now duke ol Richmond, in the

16th year of his age, (See p. 374.)

II. William Aflie. Esq; member of par

liament for Heyttsbury, in Wiltshire.

Hon. Edward Waldegrave, Esq; brother

to the ear) of Walrlegrave. He died in

France, whiihtr he went for the recovery

01. Ilia health.

j 5. Mr. iamuel Yeoman s, Tin eminent

a. chemist
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chemist and druggist in the Poultry, and one

of the common council men forCheap-waid,

17. Geraid Van Neck, Esq; a worthy,

eminent, and very wealthy merchant in

Austin Fiiars, at his feat at Putney.

Lady Katharine Verney, daughter of the

Rt. Hon. earl Verney, of the kingdom of

Ireland, and filler to the countess of Har-

boroug.

Rt Hon. Henry Rolle, lord Rolle, ba

ron of Stevenstone, so created in 1748.

He is succeeded by his elder brother.

ao. William Webb, Esq; counsellor at

law, at bis house in Bloonisbury-square.

a 1. Edward Holloway Esq; treasurer of

Bridewell and Belhlem hospirals, and one

of the governors of St. Bartholomew's.

13. Dr. Wintle, warden of Merton

college, Oxford.

14. Richard White, Esq; deputy- go

vernor of his majesty's Towsr of London,

aged 84.

30 Simon Michell, Esq; of Red-Lion-

street, Clerkenwell.

EcrlrsiaJHcal Piifhminti.

MR William Gorsuck, presented to the

vicarage of Foley-Crose, in the dio

cese of Litthrield and Coventry.—Mr. John

Cutler, to the vicarage of Cressing, other

wise Kirsting, in Essex.—Mr. George Fin-

ley, to the rectory of Stalham, in Suffolk.

—Owen Gouirh, M. A. to the living of

Harl.ngton, in Bedfordshire. — Mr. Hor-

ton, vicar of Keston, and lecturer of Hamp

ton, in MUdlescx, to the rectory of Has-

come, near Godalming, in Surrey, va

cant by the death of Dr. Conyers Mid-

dleton.—Chalet Bean, M.A. to the vica

rage of St. Mary, in Warwick.—Mr. Cha.

Srortow, to the mastership of the hospital

founded by Robert Dudley, eail of Lei

cester, in the town os Warwick. — Mr.

Charles Wighton, to the rectory of Gar-

ford, in the West Kidini: of Yorkshire

Mr. Robert Whatley, to the prebend of

Fridaythorpe, in the cathedral church of

York : He is fucceede 1 in the prebend of

Bclton by Mr. Archdeacon Blackbourne.

—John Aymer, M. A. to a prebend in

the cathedral church of Bristol.—Mr. Gil

bert, to the rectory of West-Kenton, in

Wiltshire. — Rt. Rev. Dr. Joseph Butler,

bishop of Bristol, translated to the see of

Durham, voil by ths death of bishop Chand

ler.— Mr. Robert Lowth, poetry professor

in the university os Oxford, presented to

the archdeaconry of Winchester. — Mr.

George Clark Black, to the rectory of Cran-

ford, in Middlesex.

P«omotio:.s Civil ar.A Military.

THE king his been pleased to grant

unto the rijrht Hon. Francis Seymour

Con way, baron Conway, of Ragley in the

county of Warwick, and the heirs male of

■is bod/, lawfully begotten, tbe dignities

38l

of a viscount and earl of the kingdom of

G:eat- Britain, by the name stile and title us

viscount Bi.auchamp and earl of Hertford ;

and in default of such issue male, to Henry

Conway, Esq; his bother, and the heirs

mile of h« body, lawfully begotten.—Hon.

lord Frederick Cavendish, son to the duke

Devonshire, made an ensign in col. Drury's

company, in the first reg. of foot guards.—

Rev. Dr. Parris, master of Sidney college,

CimWidge, unanimously chosen principal

librarian of that university, in the room of

Dr. Conyers Middleton, deceased.—Capt.

Danl'ey, made deputy- governor of Green

wich hospital.—John Cay, Esq ; barrister at

law, made steward and one of the judges of

the court of his majesty's palace of Westmin

ster, or chief judge of the Marfhalsey Court,

in the room of Sydney Stafford Smythe, Esq;

now one of the barons of the Exchequer.

Person ^.WVBank rupts.

JAMES Hunt, of Aylfham, in NorfoII;,

money scrivener. — Rich. Pollard, of

Bnftul, dealer in corn.—John Foyster, of

Banham, in Norfolk, shopkeeper.—Josiah

Butcher, of Hambrook, in Gloucestershire,

maltster.—George Bird, of High Holborn,

shoemaker.- James Jehninits, now or late

of Gracechurch-street, poulterer.—Samuel

Ellwood, of Cranborn-ailcy, near Leicester-

fields, haberdasher.— Philip Castner, of St.

Paul, Shadwell, sugar- baker.—John Col

lier the younger, of London, merchant.—

Oarsten Trolster, of Ratclisfe-highway,

su^ar-refiner.—Joseph Ojborn, of B.idge-

w itcr, whip- maker and grocer. — Robert

Harford, late of Bristol, hosier. — Hester

Wilson, of Shrewsbury, wtfow, and grocer.

—William Rowe, of Clare-court, Drury-

lane, stay-maker.—James Real, of Hcl-

stone, in Cornwall, haberdasher of small

wares. — John Portlock, of Leadenhall-

street, hosier. — Scth Ward, of Burton

1 ;on Trent, m-rchant.—Francis Smith, of

Watling-strrct, linen-draper.—John Cham-

h'-lain, of Sho.editch, linen-draper.—John

Hcmiogton, late of Oundle, in Northamp

tonshire, mercer.—Benjamin Hickney, and

J ihn Palmer, of Bristol, booksellers.—

Nirhaniel Edmunds, of Burr- street, Mid-

d.escx, vintner.—J hn Wraxall, ofBristol,

merchant.—John Holding, of St. Martin's

in the Fields, victua.ler.—Carsten Dirs, of

S\ George's in the East, sugar refiner.—

Edmund Bourne, late of Sundei land, mer

chant. — John Philpot, late of Mile End,

and John Hu'chinsun, late of Plaistow,

met chants.—David Smith, of Portsmouth-

C > -man, Hants, linen-draper. —Bernard

Pooicy, of Norwich, Woollen-draper.—

William Waldron, of Winchester, malt,

ster.—Andrew Pringle, late of Fen-court,

in Fenchurch- street, merchant. — Andrew

M unsher, now or lat: of Portsmouth,

feilmaktr. Paicia
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 17^0. 383

THE 3d inst. N. S. his serene highness

the prince of Orange issued a pro

clamation for preserving the game in the

province of Holland ; and the ;th he

issued another by which he annulled the

proceedings of the magistrates of Oude-

water in relation to a tumult that lately

happen'rted there, and ordered all of them

to be dismissed from the magistracy, and

those named in the proclamation to be

established in their stead.

The parliament of Paris having passed

sentence of death upon three of the ring

leaders of the late tumults in that city,

they were accordingly executed the 3d

inst. N. S. at the Place de Greve in Paris ;

apd for preventing a new riot or rescue,

the place of execution was surrounded

with detachments of guards, and the

whole body of guards were assembled under

pretence of exercising them, in order to

be prepared to artist their detachments in

cafe of any distui bance. One of the cri

minals, son of a reputable tradesman at

Paris, behaved, both at his trial and exe

cution, in an enthusiastick manner, glory

ing in what he had dene, and declaring that

he suffered with great satisfaction, since

he looked upon himself as dying a martyr

for the liberties of his country. The nd

his most christian majesty published an edict,

reviving a former, for ob'iging all the

beneficed clergy to deliver, within fix

months, a true and full account of the

income or revenue of their respective be

nefices. And on the 16th, a little after fix

o'clock in the evening, the d mphincss was

brought to bed of a princess, on which

there were great rejoicings at Paris, but

not near so much as would have been, had

it been a prince.

As the French have several German re

giments in their service, and some of them

were in garison at Strasbourg, a bloody

fray happened on the 16th and 17th ulf.

between them and the French regiments

in garison there, in which 30 were killed

and a much greater number wounded ;

and there wou'd hive been a much greater

slau^uter, if the officers had not interposed,

an' at last got ihcm separated, and the

authors of the tumult secured.

July 30, N. S. Arrived at Cadiz the

Nortu Sencra de Monserrare, and the

Most a S-rora de la Catidad from la Vera

Cruz, ar.d brought with them 1,04,000

dql'ns 10 iilvtr, and acooin gold, besides

a great quantity of other valuable effects.

The du^uiies of the commerce in Spain

Come ''Tie since petitioned ilie king, that

ttii. tnl n, and flotilla mii<ht be sent to

the Weft- Indies as heretofore ; hut their

request, has been rejected, and rcg.lUr

ships mi to continue to be liceuscd to take

in cargoes for America and the South-seas ;

from whence it is concluded, that the ne

gotiations with the British court are not

near a conclusion.

July 31, About seven in the evening de

parted thii life, John late king of Portugal,

and is succeeded by Joseph, prince of Brazil,

his eldest son, who presently appointed the

abbe de Mendoza, formerly envoy to the

states general, and M. Carvalho, who waa

employed in the fame character at the Bri

tish court, his secretaries of state, the

former for the marine, and the latter for

foreign affiirs 5 and father Gaspard, who

had for a long while been prime minister

to the late Jting, and who was hated by

the people, made the best of his way to

a convent, sphere he has hitherto remained

in safety ; so that convents in that country

seem to be as good a sanctuary for un

popular ministers, as senate houses are in

other countries.

Aug. 3, N. S. Prince Charles of Lorrain

set out from Vienna for the Netherlands

and arrived at Brussels the 1 6th .

Aug. 12, Upwards of 164. barrets of

British herrings arrived at Hamburgh,

which, according to the samples, appeared

to be of a perfect good quality, and were

fold for laa iix dollars, or 14I. it. sterling,

the last. (See p. 374.)

July 12, Arrived at Berlin Mustapha

Aga, sect etai y to the Ch»n of Crim-Tartary

to compliment his Prussian majesty upon

his glorious reign, and to acquit himself

os the other commissions wherewith he was)

charged. As soon as the king was informed

of his arrival, he ordered his expences to

be defrayed during his residence in that

capital ; and aster having had his publics;

audience, at which he delivered a letter from

his master, and another from the Chass

of Budziack Tartary to the king, he set

out soon after the middle of this month on

his return with letters in answer to the

two he brought, and loaded with present*

for his two chans, and with 1000 crowns

in Fredericks d'or for himself.

Au?. i3, N. S. The new treaty of sub

sidy between the elector os Bavaria and

the maritime powers, by which he is to

held 110 o men in readiness to march

upon demand, was signed at Herenhausen.

Aug. 4. N. S. The extraordinary dyet

of Po'and was opened, but ended a*

usual wiih doing nothing but wrangle and

dispute ; for what was intended for giving

success Ittd the quite contrary effect, which

was this ; the pal nine of Podolia had re

signed his palatinate, and thrown himself

attain into th« equestrian order, with a view

to b: chosen a member of the dyet, which,

he accordingly was at the dyetme held at

Chelm, and is was th-jujiit that he would

have
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have been chosjh wr»al -of the ("yet ;

but so far otherwise that several members

insisted, ll»t thrt was a <ia«g«rou8 inn<>-

varionr'and protested aj..inst his being al

lowed to take his feat as nur.cio in that

sssemblyv; so that the time for tlit dvet't

conliiutjkocc ^expired before they could

chuse a marshal.

The principal newt we have lately had

from Russia, i* the violent prosecution set

up- by, thcfr.vernment against brothels or

bawdy-houses. A strict inquiry has been

made into ail houses reputed to be such a

and a vast number of prostitutes has been

fcizzd : Such of them ;:s are natives are to

be confined in houses built tor that purpose

and put to hard labour 5 and such of them

i, appear to be foreigners are to be sent ouC

ot the kingdom by sea, and landed in some

of the nei. hbouiing countries.

The Monthly Catalogue for August, 1750.

DivtNIfv and Coktsovetsv.

I * LETTER to the Rev. Mr. B,i'y,

J\ at Cork. By John Wesley, M. A.

price 3d. Robinson.

z. The Scheme of Divine Providence,

upon which the Christian Religion is

founded, pr. is.' Butler.

Miscellaneous.

3. A Description of the first Discoveries

of the ancient City oi Heraclea, fou.-.d

near Portici, a Country Palace belonging

to the King of the Two Siolies. . Ttins-

lated our of the Itahan of Don Marccllo di

Venuti. By Wickes Skutray. Handsomely

printed in 8vo, pr. :S. 6d. Sew'd. R.

Baldwin, jun.

4. Discourses on Government. By Al

gernon Sydney ; with the Author's Life.

Printed at Edinburgh, in two Vols. 8vo,

pr. ins. Wilson.

5. The Trials of all the Prisoners at

Rochester Assizes, where nine persons were

capitally conv.cted, pr. 3d. Walker.

6. A Dissertation concerning the Ori;'in

and Antiquity of Barley Wine, pr. is. 6d.

Rivingtons.

7. The Trials of the Prisoners at King

ston Assizes, where four Persons were ca

pitally convicted, pr. 4d. Nicholson.

8. The Life and Adventures of Joe

Thompson : A Narrative founded on Fact,

In two Pocket Vols. pr. 6s. Hinton.

9. An Attempt towards the Eulogium

of Dr. Conyers Middleton, who departed

this Life July 2S, 1710, pr. 6d. Carnon,

10. The Spirit of Laws. Translated

from the French of Baron de Montesquieu.

With Corrections and Additions : In two

Volumes, |>r. 1 is. Nourse.

11. Histoire de Bertholde ; contenant

ses Avanrures. Bons Mots, sentences, &c.

pr. is. Buckland.

ii. Cato Mnjor : Or, The Happiness

and Comforrs of old Age t To which is

prefixed, the Life of Cicero, pr. 2s. Si.

Austen, - -

13. A Supplement to the four Volumes

of the Peerage cf England ; in two Vols.

By Arthui C\ ! ns, Esq; pr. us, Innys.

14. The ReprM : Being the second

Part of V.-,ux-hall in an Uproar, pr. 6d.

Moore.

15. A Discovery of the frivolous Island.

Wrote by the Order of A— 1 A—n. Payne.

16. A Treatise on the Inherent Qualities

and natural Virtues of Tea, pr. 6d. Corbett,

Phyflck and Ma:hematicks.

17. An Essay on Fevers, and their va

rious Kinds, as depending on different

Constitutions of ilie Blood. By J. Huxham

M. D. and F. R. S. pr. 4s. 6d. Austen. *

18. The British Physician: Or, Family

Instructor in the Knowledge of Medicine.

T!y Ceo. Augustine Clarke, M. D. pr. 3s".

Hodges.

19. A short comparative View of the

Practice of Surgery in the French Hospitals,

with some Remarks on the Study of Ana

tomy and Midwifry, pr. is. Robinson.

10. The Doctrine and Application of

Fluxions. By Thumas Simpson, F. R. S.

In two Volumes, pr. 10s. 6d. in Boards.

Nourse.

PoiTIV,

li. Juvenilia : Poems on various Sub

jects of Devotion and Virtue. By Thomas

Gibbons, pr. 5s. Buckland.

»». The Laurel -. A Collection of Eng

lish Songs : Composed by Mr. Joseph Bail-

don, pr. is. 6d. Walsh.

23. H—II in an Uproar: A Satire, pr.

6d. Watk.ns.

24. A new Book of the Dunciad, pr. is.

Payne.

Sermons.

2;. Popery not Christianity. A Sermon

preached at Little St. Helens. By William

Prior, pr. 6d. Hett.

26. * Twenty Sermons upon social Du

ties and their opposite Vices. By Dr. De-

laney, Dean of Down. The 3d Edition,

pr. 5«. Rivingtons.

37. An Assize Sermon at Maidstone in

Kent, March zo, 1749-50. By Peter

Pinnel, M. A. pr. 6d. Cooper.

25. Four Sermons on bringing op Negro

Slaves in the Knowledge and Fear of

God. By Thomas Bacon, Ruler of St.

Peter in Talbot County, Maryland, pr.

js. Oliver,
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iT»ii(AUTHORe/(fcLONDON

MAGAZINE,

SIR,

1 S it appears that our Bri

tish herrings have been

mostly cured with what

h called Lowndes's salt, ^

and as they have been

highly approvrd by all

people of taste, both

abroad and at home, some account of that

gentleman's salt may be agreeable to your

readers, and the publishing h» process in

your Magatine must be of puhlick benefit.

Mr. Thomas Lowndes was born of an

ancient and good family in Cheshire, and B

having passed a great part of his infancy at

Middlewich in that county, he became

early in life thoroughly acquainted with

the common way of making salt there.

Being a gentleman of great curiosity, and

a true pub! ck spirit, as soon as business

would give him leave, he travelled te

France, not with a design, as most of our fj

travellers do, to import vices, vanities,

and virtuei, but to observe the whole pro

cess of their making fait in the country

about Rochelle, by means of no other

heat than that of the fun. After having

made himself master of their whole pro

cess, he returned to England the fame ho

nest, plain, and true English gentleman he

was when he set out on his travels ; and D

as soon as the other business he was en-

gaped in would permit, he went over to

Holland, to discover their method of puri

fying fair, which made their white herrings

much better than ours, even when we use

'the best foreign salt.

From these observations, and many chy-

mical experiments he afferwarde made, he jj

found out a method of making fair from

brine, as good, or better, than French bay-

salt, as he modestly expressed it ; but it is

to he hoped, that it will prove better than

that salt, even when punned as they do in

Holland, and it is certain, that it may

be afforded much cheaper.

September, 1750. .1 ...-,.

As he had spent much time and money

in making this difcovciy, he justly thought

he deserved some publtck reward for an

invention lhar might be of such infinite

advantage to his ceuntry. For this pur

pose lie, in Miy, 17*6, pot presented to

the heuse of commons, a petition, setting

forth, That every state in Euiope justly

yielded the preference to Great Britain

and Ireland, for being always able to sup

ply their inhabitants, in a most plenti ul

manner, with all the conveniences of life,

good salt oil, excepted ; but tint for the

said commodity, we were forced to have

recourse to foreign nations ; and that au-

thentick vouchers would plainly prove,

that from abroad we purchased about

30,000 tons of salt yeaily ; that the peti

tioner had been at great expence both of

money and time, in endeavouring to im

prove the biine salt of this kingdom,

which, he hoped, by his means, was

then brought to that perfection, as to

equal, if not excel, the best French bay-

salt ; that by cider cf the lords commis

sioners of the admiialty, specimens of the

petitioner's fait had been laid before the

college of physicians ; and that the ssid

learned b.dy ;upon mature consideration)

had made a favourable report, a copy of

which was annexed ; that the petitioner,

on the 7th day of March last, did, by a

letter to Mr. Corbet, secielrary to the ad

miralty, propose certain conditional terms,

which, if complied with, the petitioner

offered to f'isclose his method of making

the said salt ; but that the loids of the ad

miralty, by a letter of the a8th of the

said month, declared, that it was not in

thrirpowfr.to agire to those terms, both

which letters were annexed ; and submit

ting to the house the terms mentioned by

the petitioner to the house.

Tlie house gave this petition the deserved

reception j for as soon as it was read, it

was ordered to be referred to the conside

ration of a commi'tee of the »hc le hcufe for

that day sev'night j and accordingly, on

that day sev'night, the house resolved itself

. Cct j . iulo
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into 4 committee on this petition, having ale, or that quantity of bottoqn of male*

first referred to the fame, the estimate of drink : Upon the brine's beginning to

what foreign fait had been consumed in grain, throw into it the quantity of a

England and Wales for seven years, ending small nutmeg of fresh hutter ; and when

at Lady-day, 1746; and an account os the the liquor has falttd for about half an

quantity ot fait imported into England and hour, that is, hat produced a food deal

Wales in seven yeais, ending atChiislnus, of fait, draw the pan, in other words,

I745, distinguishing the countries from A,al<e out the salt. By this time the fire

whence nn^ornd j and after some time will b- greatly abated, and so will the heat

spent in tile surf committee, Mr. Speaker of the liquor. Let no more lewd be

resumed the chair; and Dr. Cotes re- thrown on the fire, but let the brine gently

ported from the commitier, that they had cool, till one can just bear to put cne'a

come to several resolutions, which they hand into it j Keep the brine' of that heat

had directed h<m to report, and hid also as near as possible j and when it hat

directed him to nu!:e a motion to the worked for tome time, and ii begin

house, when the house would plfc'.se to re- to grain, throw in th? quantity of a small

ceive the same; whereupon it was or- " nutmeg of fresh burrer J and about two

dered, that the report should be received minutes after that, scatter throughout the

next morning. pan, as equilly as may be, an ounce

Accordingly next day the repoit was and three quarters of elen common allom

receive.!, and. the resolution! agreed to, pulverized very fine ; and then instantly,

which were as follow : with the common iron scrape-pan, stir the

r. That the improving the brine salt of brine very briskly in every pert of- the pan,

this kingdom would be a great advantage for about a minute ; then let the pan set-

to the trade and navigation of this country, fj tie, and constantly feed the fire, so that

3. That the proposal rn.de by Mr. the brine may nevei be quite scalding hot,

ThomaS Lowndes, for discovering his me- nor near so cold as hike- warm : Let the

thod of makiM'. brine salt, is reasonable. pan stand workuig thus for about three

After which, upon the motion of Dr. days and nights, and then draw it. .

Cotes, it was resolved, That an humble The brine remaining will by this tjime

»ddrel\ should be presented to his majesty, be so cold, that it will not work at all;

to desire, that his majesty would be gra- therefore fresh coals must be thrown upon

fiiiudy pteaied to direct the ccmmfficners j-, the fire, and the brine must boil for at out

for executing tire office of lerti high admi- half an hour, but not near so violently as

ral, or the hid high admir.it, for the time before the fvst drawing; then with the

beint-, to enter into an agreement with the usual instrument, takeout sych salt as it

f:irt Mr. Thomas Lowndes, pursuant to beginning to tall (as they term ir) and put

the said proposal, and to cause to be made it apart ; now let the pan settle and cool,

the several trials mentioned in the seme, When the brine becomes no hotter than

in such manner as they should think fit ; one can just bear to put one's hand into it,

and that his nvjesty would be graciously proceed in all respects as before ; only let

pleased to order such sum and sums as E the quantity ot allom not exceed an ounce

money, from time to time, to be paid to and a quarter. And in about 48 hcuis

the said Mr. Thomas Lowndes, upon the after draw th- pan.

certificate of the said commissioners, or This was the process delivered in to the

lord high admiral, for the time being, as lords of the admiralty by Mr. Lowndes,

should be mentioned in such certificate ; and in his letter to them, he added several

and to assure his majesty, that that house remarks and explanations, for shewing the

would make good the same. defects in the common way of making salt,

Upon tshis Mr. Lowndes, by a letter of p and the advantages of h.s ; and ihe pro-

thc Sth ot July, communicated to the lords posal be first made to the lords of the ad

os the admiralty his process for making salt miialty, and afterwards laid before the

from brine, as gcod, or better, than the house of commons, on which they c»me

best French bay-salt ; which was as follow s : to the second resolution before- mentioned,

Let a Cheshire salt-pan (which com- was thus :

menly contains 8co gallons) be filled with As the proofs pf the goodness of his salt

ferine to within about an inch of the top ; naturally sell under these four heads ; do.

then make and light the fire ; and when meslick uses, heef for the royal navy,

the brine is just luke-warm, put in abt 'ut G pork for the fame, and the fishery of

an ounce of Hoed from the butcher's, or America; he proposed, that six months

the whites of two eftgs : Let the pan foil should be allowed for the first, two years

with all possible violence ; as the scum for the second and third, and twelve

rises, take it 6ff ; when the trefh or watery months for the fourth : That if upon due

part is pietty well decreased, throw into proof it should appear, Cut his salt equal-

the pan the third part of * pint of new led
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led or excelled French bay-salt, he should do what nature dictates, viz. to onjoy *na'

be paid 1000I upon each of the three first make use«f our own, by ttecoWKenanee

head, and aoooI. upon the last, (or a of our Messed king."—This moderation,

discovery e.f hU secret. But if hi? salt should in Sir William Mdnsnn, is praise-worthy,

appear to be inferior, he desired noshing, Our fagidodi author makr* thr mterest-

Ih*" what he bad done culd not be denied ing remarks following, with- regard to t*e

to be an improvement of 00 mu» publick herring fishery off Yarmouth.—" The H01-

ulilit ^ landers getsruptbuiftat Yarmouth ; frelgfct

How the proofE have answered, or whe- them with red herringt ; faB these-shipe to

tlwr the money hat been paid to his execu- Holland, and then to the Straits—They

tort I have not yet learned ; for the poor often fend ships from Holland, whicTa

eentieman himself died • before he could meet, (off the sandt at Yarmouth,) sucH

reap any benefit from his project, which fhipt as come from thence, laden with hef-

will certainly b» of great advantage to his rings ; when the Dutch (hips, taking In

country. thtse carEae,> CT tnem immediately up

I am, &c. the Straits, many day* before our great

B (hipt can be fitted out from Yarmouth.

Our wonder, now, does our past folly y,fl, therefore should be shipped only do

show, English bottoms.* '—Thii excellent writer

Vainly condemning what We did not u|<et notice, elsewhere, of another abuse,

know. ConcreVi, _<« The Dutch (says he,) thin Ireland

« « . . , ^ v- rw> « of its timber and other commodities."

T, iU A U T H O R «f <t.; L O N D O N Here fo)(ow {(me other nM/aUmiltl

MAGAZINE. observation! of Sir William.-" The Irish

J(l, (j herrings, and pilchards, exceed ours.—

THE above motto is directed to some Herrings and cod are the staple and ven-

persons, who were so indiscreet as ^yj fifl, for prosit.—The coast of Hoi-

to rail at the undertaking of the herring |and yK\i, the least quantity, and the

fishery, before they had read or heard a worft cnoice, of fish.—The greatest store

word concerning it : But who, since the 0f gm that maintaini the Dutch, it taken

happy success of our two busses, have jn our rcls. an,j brought, in weD-boats,

changed their note; and are now become to Holland."—The following remarks seem

as strong advocates for, as they before were curioui.—" The fish in the Mediterranean

enemies to it : A charge, Sir, that can Dire not comparable to those in the ocean,

no ways affect you ; none of your brethren either as to quantity or goodness The

having either so early, or so sully, served greatest store of fish, for food, is upon

this grand national project as your self. coasts, especially islands, where they have

Hence I doubt not but that some farther ob- room to sw.m in ; or in shoal water, where

seryalions (tho' unconnected) on the her- a line may reach the bottom ; for in the main

ring^ filliery, will be very acceptable to you. ar,d |arge ocean, it is impossible to find

Ot the miny gieat pens, which have been ground with all the lines you can lengthen,

exercised on this important subject, none g The fewest fisli are between the tropiclts,

seems to have writ to so much purpose as where no use is made of them. Yet in

Sir Williim Monson. This eentleman in- the hot and southern seas are the follow-

forms us, that, to his own great experf- ing fish, (for food,) viz. the dolphin,

ence, he had added that of persons (both the bonifo, the dorado, and the flying-

living and dead) he could meet with. On fish. These swim h:?h, and sometimes

t!ii- foundation he raised his excellent na- appear above water. But fish more natu-

V. I tT acts ; and from these I Have extracted rally desire the cold and northern seat,

the particulars following. „ than the hot and southern shores, where

Speaking of our behaviour (such at he ** the sun his a very predominant power.—

would have it) towards the Dutch, in our In many parts of Norway and Finland,

carrying on the herring fishery, he goes on fish scrives for bread to the inhabitants,

thus ;—" The principal work I aim al, after it is dried in the frost, and made stock

ii ho.v to undertake the Hollanders with fisli."

our own weapons j and how to equal them The subsequent remarks msy not be un-

with pinks, busses, and other vessels, rill we worthy of*our attention. —" The Dutch

be made partners with them in their fishing ; do not begin to fish off Brassey Sound till

not hy hostility or uncivil usage j not to de- Q June 14 (N. S.) they not thinking the her-

pnve them, by his majesty's prerogative, rings fit to silt till then, because of their

which the law of nations allows us ; or fatness. As this time herrings are in fine

tint of envy to their labours ; or to re- order, but their goodness is spent by that

vinge discourtesies 1 Only we will seek to time they reach Yarmouth. However,

aster

• Set London Magazine _/lr 1,748. p. 136,
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after having swam round the East and

South. of England, and the West of Ire- j> P R 'A Y E R.

land, they get to the Lewes islands, and

grow the largest and best herrings in the yrE shall pray for Christ's holy catholick

world—The Dutch catch at Brassey Sound, Y church ; the churches of England and

with aooo busses, 100,000 last of herringi, Ireland. Pray ye likewise for his sacred

which, at 10I. per last, makes one million majesty king George j fend him safe home

sterling. These busses come and go three A from Hanover, and that he may never

, times in a season [which ours need not do] go there again : For their royal highnesses

to Brisscy Sound ; and each buss lasts »o Frederick prince of Wales, the princes*

years."—In Sir William's time, the Sound of Wales, the duke, the princesses, and all

was the first and greatest market j but, in the royal family. Pray ye likewise for

this age, Holland and Germany are the the two universities of this land ; grant

first markets. that loyalty, learning and good manners.

The above observations are partly mere may, in those places, always flourish and

matter of curiosity, and the rest may be _ abound. Pray ye likewise for archbishops

found useful. However that be, the zeal B ,nd bishops, fend some of them to be more

you have shown for the herring fishery, orthodox, and more full of faith. Bless

gives me just reason to believe, that it will both houses of parliament, and fend the

be a great pleasure to you, to publish any majority of them (for they greatly want it)

hints, which might contribute, ever so more honesty and understanding.

little, to promote an undertaking, whence To these our prayers let us add our

numberless herefits may arise to these king- thanksgivings for all God's mercies and

corns, whose prosperity and glory are most blessings, especially for the redemption of

..sincerely wished, by, - C the woild by Jesut Christ, his blessed Son,

SIR, Your humble servant, and our Lord and Saviour ; who hath taught

Mavicula. vis thus in few words, to pray :

Our talker, &C.

E C C L E S.

It si surety lo gratify our Reidcri Curiosity,

that ivt %ive them tbe following Rhapsody j

whits', bnvcver, bat madesome Noise in

the World. Parity os Vanitin, sayt tbe Preaebir ; Vanity

^SERMON Preach'i at Cheltenham, r\ *f f^utm ; all it Vamiy.

before a Polite Audience, en Sunday, Au- __- ». ™ c 1 ■. j r r 1 .

gust t, i7co. By 'he Reverend Mr. HT « ° Salomon had sweet muEck to

Edward Pickering Rich, A. M. Which .* . del.ght h.. ear, beautiful women,

occasioned hi, being silencedfor three Year,. «W'«0U! g"der,S and gl.ttter.ng bu.ld.ngs

— ■ •»• .. ., , ,. .. - *<> please hii sieht ; exquisite meats and
lo tbe Would-Be Mo/I Rev, Dr. S-d. drinHks to ftt„fyB ^ ^ . yet you find

Doctor, that even beauty, (most beautiful of all)

IF you remember, last Sunday at Chcl- the richest, finest wines ; harps ever tun'd

tenham, I preached before you and a p with sweet melodious voice, and amaran-

very polite congregation. Those of the thine bowers themselves were vain : Who

best family, most wit, and most beauty, then can judge so well as Solomon the wife ?

have prevailed upon me to print my ser- Who teach us better who pleased every

mon ; and none but such, I assure you, sense, and by experience sound, that all

could have prevailed. After sermon we was vain? Try then to prove what Solomon

received the sacrament together ; and, asserts.

afterthat, you most charitably came to the First, Women, lovely women, first of

ecssce house, and there openly declared, all in my esteem ; hut even those women

that you would sooner have been dead r I must prove are vain. Suppose they have

(which, God knows, would have been ' grace in all their steps, heaven in their

no loss, but to you. most ingenious party) eyes, in all their gestures dignity and love,*

than have heard the preacher. Now, good as my dear poet * elegantly sings ; ytt fl.ll

doctor, was there not a part of the com- how fl-eiing are those joys they give ; those

munion service where you are to be in dear high joys that a moment last > Sup-

chanty with all the world ? Repent, and go pose they have wit at will, then will their

and hang thyself ; for I never saw a n ore tongues for ever, ever run, and the poor

proud, more ill-natured, ignorant creatureQ husband dermed, nay called, a fool,

in my life. Next then we will prove the vanity of

lam, your most ahused, wine, fallacious, false, intoxicating juice.

Cheltenham, But still forgiving brother. Wine, when ton plentifully drank, cuates

Aug. St '750' Edw. Pickering Rich. suspicion and severe mistrust, most noisy

quviels,

• Milton, in bis Paradise Loft.
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quarrels, and even the blood of thosetliat „ „ -.

efst were friends. Wine spurs us on full —'—S^:dnc«-mrtaht pitftra cog:,,

fa(J to violate our friend's daughter, or cur Aun sdtea frmu ? Vise,

neighbour's wife. O, drunkenness! thou /™\F all the passions with which the

avntip.ithy to fipht, too unpolite for such V-/ mind of man is insisted, none ap-

an audience here to hear thy beastly name. pears so unaccountable, and the pleasure

Next then, how vain, how very vain, to arising from its gratificati in so little satif-

tette the dread, the great Almighty's name a fact .ry, a* the inordinate desueos wealth ;

in vain ; yet the great vulgar use it every ' In other affections, possession of the object

jay. abates desire, and we rest satisfied with

Now for that mean mechanick sin, a lye j fruition; but in this, every acquisition i«

a lye, that men of honour frequent tellj » spur to the passion itself ; nor can we

but cannot brook the word, a lye, again. leave accumulating till we are ourselves

Lest now you falsely judge that I am a gathered into the gr-ive.

doctor *, grave, formal, sour, and a foe What pleasure arises from avarice, trie

to joy, know then that all such creatures avaritious indeed only know, as they

1 despise. Attend, attend, and you will j} alone can feel it ; but if a judgment is to

find I am not, be formed from appearances, they cannot

First then, I greatly praise the marriage, but be miserable, they cannot but be blind

spotless bed ; but then your consort must to every real good, and dead to every ra-

be very fair, meek, prudent, virtu .us. tinnal enjoyment : It is even not uncom-

What avails her wealth, if you, like Saul, mon for this disposition to push its un-

must fee an Endor's witch t Such are happy votaries upon means destructive of

those fools that marry sole for gold ; such the end proposed, and, when in the breast

everyday I see, and pity them. From _ of one ignorant of men and things, is

hence the harlot joyless, unendeared, ^ sometimes fatal. As example is said to

tneets her rich master in a masquerade, be more prevalent than precept, I shall

and gives him oft the malady ot France. give an instance of the truth of this last

Polite distemper ! Such favours France be- assertion in the character of Chremes, with

Aows. regard to the disposal of an only daughter ;

But now indulge the bowl, drink plenti- and, in order to shew the different effect

fully round to Chedworth's health ; but of a generous principle, shall take the li-

drunkenncls, that beastly fin, abhor. berty to contrast it with that of Pamphilus,

Like me, with great sincerity speak the J3 under the like circumstance',

truth, as f e'erwhile most boldly did to Chremes having acquired an extensive

Bolinghroke the wife ; but O ! the base, fortune by all those means which avarice

false Bol.ngbroke ; false to his queen, nay naturally suggests, and esteeming riches the

to his country false ; and would be false to only essential to the happiness of his child, .

thee, wife George I but you most prudently sacrificed her to the arms of Philander,

trust not his honour. who, by the blameable indulgence of pa-

A hypocrite no mortal man can know ; rents, and his own foolish confidence in

none but a God can search his double heart, p the estate he was born to, neglected theIngratitude's so monstrous and so B improvement of his mind, and was, con-

black a crime, that none but devils ever fequently, destitute of every tiuly valuable

practise it. But who comes yonder, accomplishment, and had nothing but the

creeping in my fight ? A half, starved largeness of his patrimony to recommend

miser! Penny- less tho" rich ; counting his him, which was indeed a sufficient, and

Hl-got treasure cent, per cent. The man the only possible recommendation to

that God and men of spirit hate. O ! Chremes. This young gentleman, from a

may all misers heirs full soon enjoy their thou?hrlessoess of temper, from the want

heaiicd-up treasures with a generous mind. F of ceconomy in the management of hi*

Well then, all earthly joys, you find, domestick affairs, and common fense in

are vain, as 1 by much experience tell you the occurrences of life, was, in the course

so ! For I those vanities too oft have try'd, of few years, reduend from affluence to

and still am able to pursue the fame ; but want, and himself, his wife, and several

hope that heaven will forbid the thought. children, are now dependent on Chremes,

Believe me, heaven is the place alone to his heart- breaking angufh, for support.

where great and lastiig joys are to be found; Pamphilus, whose means were large as

and if you ask the preacher, which the way _ those of Chremes, but very differently ao-

that must lead 'hither ? Fear youi silo- ** quired, took early notice of young Era-

rious God ; all his commandments keep, stus, traced him thro' the progress he

for they are lasting, pleasant, sw«et, and made with an inconsiderable he inning,

full of peace. St to, Sec. to the possession of genteel circumstances :

He

• Dr. S i. .. t
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He knew his active mind, his natural and is an ancient, large, fair, sweet, populous, •

acquired abilities, and, judging from his and well- frequented boioogh town, en.

careful management of a small fortune, joying many privileges granted to its inha

bit espaci'y of improving a larger, ten- bitants by king Edward VI. and con6rmcd

dered him his daughter Miranda : The by queen Elizabeth ; before whose time it*

youth iic.ivert the offer from his hands chief magistrate was called a pott-reeve,

with raptor* ; nor has Pamphilus had the but her charter terms him a mayor, who

least reason to repent of an action founded A rut 11 assistants, called jurats. It (end*

en such principles t He sees hit daughter two members to parliament, who at pre-

Mefled in an affectionate husband ; the ta- sent are William Horfmonden Turner, and

lent with which he had entrusted him Robert Fairfax, Ei'qrs. Here is one of th«

greatly improved ; and Eraflus himself county goal--, and the assizes are usually

making a principal figure in the commu- held here ; it being deemed the county

nity to which he belongs. town, where all publick business it trans-

Had Chremes met with a success equal acted, for which it is most convenient, a*

to his warmest wishes, how g'nsi, how being situate in the heart os the county*

Jord:d, must have been his greatest satis- B And Pennenden-Heath, near it, is famou*

faction ! while the heart of Pamphilus is for the meeting of the freeholders for the

dilated with that noble, that exalted plea- election of knights of the shire. Thu

ftire, which flows from a consciousness of Heath also, in the Conqueror's time, wa*

well-doing, from a sense of having drawn pitched upon as the propeiest place to ad

men t from obsevrity, and given to virtues just the difference between archbishop Lan-

a fair fidd frr their exertion : He reads in franc, and Odo earl of Kent, the Con-

every look of Etastus the grateful sense- qoeroi's brother, who had notoriously in-

tiont of his heart, and thanks Providence fj croached upon the lands and privileges of

tor having given him the Mefling of a son the sees of Canterbury and Rochester, dur-

which nature had denied him. I think ing his abode in this county. There are

•he fofiWiiig simile, which shall serve for abundance of gentry in and near Maid-

a conclusion, may not unaptly be applied stone, which renders it a very polite place,

to Pamphilus. Here is a boarding school, and a free school

Thus heav'n from nothing raii'd his fair tor the education of youth, and in the

creation, [beauty, high-street there it » conduit, which serve*

And then with wond'rftu? joy beheld its _the town with wa'er. The custody of the

Well plcas'd to fee the excellence he ''weights and measure* regulated by the

gave. Row*. king's standard, is fixed here by act ot

parliament. It'has a very plentiful market

Jl-rte Ertn.lsrm tht Custom-house J9o»*i, on Thursdays. The clothing trade, which

•f tht Canrtnth imfertri fitm France, wat formerly very considerable here, ia

tktstxt Ttari frtceJtng ibe grnera/ War. now generally gone to decay in all that

county ; the on'y manufacture now carried

on in and near this place being the making

£ of linen thread. The river Medway is na

vigable quite up to the town, with hoys

and barges of co or 60 torn burden, in

wli.ch great quantities of hops, cherries,

timber, wheat, &c. are sent to London.

Which at ^ot. per pece prim* cost, will In June, 164*, a blocdy fight happened

appear to be 530., j 5 SI. sterling, which between Sir Thomas Fairfax, general for

divided by 4, shews the annual sum, being the parliament, and some Kentish gcntle-

**».>> i»i. which tl« French are obliged _ men that had taken up arms for king

I* some gentlemen for : Beside*, perhaps, »" Charles 1. ard posted themselves in thai

*. œan> smuggled into the kingdom di- town; which thry so well defended, tho'

re Ah/, or that by clandestine exports pay unequal in number, that he could not gain

no duty. it till after three assinlts by storm, which

-_ , , _ ... it sustained with io much bravery, that

?T«»Fn0Ær Tf?,?,i the parlament veterans owned, thatwjuc-

V w f '1 f / - Wi/W ever they .ruined was hy inches, and dearly
V j » «• us tUJam, « a hrp Cor*,a- bought, and that they had never met with

« IVi'ntTnue . G ''« ''^ «elper*te service in all the war.

\fi I V OKr' « <r 'he name. i» T*e archbishops of Canterbury had for-

JAI thought by lume to be a cent, ac- mcrly a palace here. sSae a description of

tico of Medway-t-towo, U be.ng ntuar* the county o( Kent, with a new and cor-

on that r.ver, over which it has a very fin, rtct M * r of the fame, in our Magazine

bridge. It is 17 computed ^.d 36 me»- for November last. 1

sured miles south-east from London, and « ■, j o v R-
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JOURNAL of the Proceedings and Debates

in the Political Club, continued from Page 356.

that the battle is not to the strongs

In the Debate begun in your last, the nor the race to the swift ? Would

next that sfoke ivas C. Popilius he not in such a case resolve to place

Lænas, the Purport of -whose his confidence in him who gives

Speech muas asfollows. the victory, and to follow the affront

with quick and immediate resent-

Mr. President, A ment > jf },c ^id not, he would

SIR, forfeit his character as a gentleman ;

THE Hon. gentleman who and I am sure, it can never be wise

spoke last, would gladly, or prudent for any gentleman to

I find, turn the debate up- incur such a forfeiture,

on the question, whether it was wife But, Sir, if it be imprudent in a

or prudent at this juncture to make gentleman to forfeit his character,

such a motion ; but this is not the B it is still more so in a nation. A

question now before us^: The motion weak state may be affronted or-at-

has been made and seconded : The tacked by a potent enemy : An

house is consequently in possession enemy that in all human appearance it

of it ; and it must appear in our could not long resist ; but if it shews

votes, unless the noble lord and a proper resentment, if it manfully

those who seconded him will please fights every inch of ground, some

to withdraw their motion, which, I C of its neighbours will thereby be

believe, they will not agree to ; encouraged to come to its assistance,

and therefore the question now be- and providence, or, if you please,

fore us is, whether it would be wife fortune, according to the old pro -

or prudent in us to put a negative verb, will be its friend. We have

upon such a motion ? a strong instance of this in the cafe

This, Sir, is the only question of the Romans during the second

now before us, and upon this ques- D Punick war : We have had a late

tion I must be of opinion, that no- instance in the case of the queen os

thing could be more derogatory to Hungary : When that undaunted

the honour of the nation, and to princess sound herself obliged to

the dignity of this house, than to retire from Vienna, and throw her-

put a negative upon such a motion, self into the arms of her brave sub-

When I say this, Sir, every gentle- jects, the Hungarians : When she

man must suppose that, in my opi- £ made that memorable speech to

nion, nothing could be more unwise them, in these words : " Abandoned

or imprudent ; for no gentleman by my friends, persecuted by my ene-

will give himself either the time or mies, -attacked by my nearest relati-

the trouble to consider consequences, ons, the only resource I have left, it

when his honour is immediately to stay in this kingdom, and commie

at stake. If a gentleman just re- my person, my children, my scepter

covered from a violent fever, should pand crown, to the care of my faithful

receive a blow, would he delay re- subjects :" At this time, I fay, Sir,

fencing it till he had recovered his could any one have thought that (he

strength ? Would not he upon such would have been able to have stood

an occasion reflect, has he not the against the multitude of her enemies;

highest authority for concluding, yet she resolved never to submit to

L—d S ge. the shameful terms designed to be

September, 1750. Ddd imposed
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imposed on her by her enemies ; to any instances his majesty may

and providence, it seems, approved be pleased to make for having it

os her resolution; for, contrary to demolished ? No, Sir, we carv ex-

all human appearance, a very few pect no compliance with any such

jnonths not only restored her to her demand ; for the French court know

own capital, but put her in posses- perfectly well, that his majesty will

fion of the capital of one of her A never go the length of declaring war

enemies; and the consequence now upon the refusal of a demand , which

at last is, that her family is now his parliament seems to think of no

agsin in possession of the imperial moment, whether it be complied

diadem, without any very great with or no ; therefore the question

loss of power or dominion. Where- . now before us is, in effect, whether

as had she acted according to the you think that the fortifications

Hon. gentleman's rules of prudence, B lately erected for defence of the

another family would have been esta- port of Dunkirk ought to be de-

bhfhed upon the imperial throne, and molished or no ? And I should be

in the possession os so great part of sorry to see a majority of this house

her dominions, that her family must upon the negative fide of such a

have always depended upon them question. v

for a protection against the Turks. The Hon. gentleman, Sir, was

This, Sir, is a recent proof, that C pleased to fay, that it was a matter

nothing ought to be so dear to a of very little moment, whether

nation as its character, and that it these works be demolished a few

never ought, in any circumstances, months sooner or later ; because in

or at any conjuncture, to submit to time of peace they can be of no

what may give the world a mean prejudice to us, norof any advantage

opinion of its courage, resolution, to the French. But I must ask him,

or power. Let us then consider D whether he thinks, that the French

what will be the consequence of our would demolish them after the

putting a negative upon this motion. breaking out of a new war? For

Do not all the world know, do not if they would not, it must be to

the French themselves confess, that us of the greatest moment to have

we have a right to fee the port them demolished as soon as possible ;

of Dunkirk absolutely demolished f because no one can tell how soon a

Does not every one know, that no E new war may break out between. .

one step has been taken ever since the two nations ; and I hope, he will

the late peace, to demolish even allow, that in time of war, these

the works which the French had works would be of great prejudice

erected there during the late war ? If to us, and of great advantage to

aster this we should reject a motion the French; especially as they

of this kind, will not all our neigh- would take that opportunity to add

hours be thereby induced to think, F new works, and perhaps to make

that we have not the courage to the port and harbour of Dunkirk

vindicate our rights ? Will not the as compleat, and as defensible as it

French look upon it as a surrender was at the time of the treaty of

of the right, or at least as a declara- Utrecht.

tion, that the British parliament But our agreeing to this motion

will give itself no trouble, whether would, he says, manifest a jealousy,

the port at Dunkirk be demolished G a suspicion of the faith of France ;

or no ? And after such a declaration and that we are already endeavour-

from parliament, can we expect ing to pick holes in the late treaty of

that the French court will give ear peac«. Sir, can our desiring to have

• t the
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the terms of a treaty complied with,

be supposed to be a picking of holes Upon this Julius Florus stiod up, and

in that treaty ? Is it not, on the con- J'pcke to this Efft-cl.

trary, a proof of our being resolved

to abide by that treaty ? And if Mr- ?"sidm,

we (hew that we have a jealousy SIR,

or suspicion of the faith of the AT MUST confess I do not corn-

French, it is what they deserve, JL prehend the distinction which the

by their delaying to do, what might noble lord who spoke lall endea-

have been done, and what ought voured to establish, between the

to have been done above twelve wisdom of making and that of rc-

months ago. Could a mm fay, jesting a motion ; for if it was un-

that I had a suspicion of his honesty, wise to make it, surely there C3n be

should I demand and insist upon B no imprudence in rejecting it ; and

payment of a bill, that had be- according to my view of tnings, I

come due, and mould have been must not only think that it is unwise

paid 15 or 16 months before? and dangerous, but also that it seems

Could he blame me, lhould I even to be wicked. I fay, Sir, that it

expresly tell him, that as I knew seems to be wicked, because it seems

his ability, I could not but suspect to have been made with a design

his honesty ? C to inflame the people against his

Surely, Sir, we are not, by the majesty's government, or to involve

management of that gentleman and the nation in a new war with France,

his former and present friends, when neither our own circumstances,

brought to such a wretched con- nor the present circumstances of

dition, that we dare not so much Europe can admit of our engaging

as ask for what is due to us. If in such a war with any hopes of

we are, I shall grant it is a good ar- D success. I hope, the noble lord

gument against our agreeing to had no such design : I hope, his

this motion ; but would it be con- motion proceeded entiiciy from his

sistent with the dignity of this house, not considering the present circum-

to admit of such an argument, with- stances of our affairs, either foreign

out making the least inquiry into or domestick ; for if he viewed our

the means by which our country affairs in the fame light I do, and

had been brought into such a wretch- E which I think the only true light

ed condition ? Could such an in- they can be viewed in, he could

quiry be attended with any bad con- not have any good design in making

sequences to the nation ? Could it such a motion ac such a time.

be ■ of dangerous consequence to I shall grant, Sir, that a nation,

any man in the nation, unless there as well as a private man, when at-

be some amongst us that, have been tacked, must make the best defence

guihy of something worse than F it can ; but surely no nation ought

misconduct ? Therefore, Sir, if to provoke a war, when it is con-

by putting a negative upon this scious of its being the weaker

motion, we expose our country to party ; nor would any man in his

contempt, I hope, we shall so fat senses provoke another to a boxing

take care of our own* honour, and match, when he is but just recovered

of the character of this assembly, from a violent fever, and the other

as to follow that negative with a Q in full strength and vigour j and

motion for an inquiry into the pre- it must be allowed, that a nation,

sent state of the nation, and the when affronted, may suspend its

conduct and conclusion of the late resentment, with much less danger

war. W n P— t, Esq;

D d 1} 1 v t&
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to its character, than a private man declaration of war ; and before any

can do. Supposing then it were gentleman embraces such an opinion,

true, that the French had refused or surely he ought to consider, whe-

unreasonably delayed to demolish ther in our present loaded condition,

the works lately erected for defend- we could hope for carrying on a

ing the port of Dunkirk, this can war with success against the whole

be no reason for our declaring war, A house of Bourbon, and such of the

Or taking any step that may tend other powers of Europe, as they

towards a declaration of war against might prevail on to join with them

them on that account, unless we against us ; for in the present cir-

had a chance at least for obtaining cumstances of Europe, there is not

by war, what we sound we could not one power upon the continent that

obtain by negotiation. If we did would be able to assist us ; and

declare war without any such chance, B were any of them able, if we

we should forfeit all pretence to should by our imprudence preci-

the character of being a wise and pitate a war, at an unlucky con-

cautious people, which is a charac- juncture, we could not expect that

ter at least as necessary to be pre- any of them would incline to affist

served, as that of being a brave us.

and warlike people. On the other hand, Sir, a very

- I believe, every gentleman must C few years will, I hope, free us from

now fee, Sir, that neither the cafe a great part of that load of debt

of the Romans in the second Punick we groan under at present, and

war, nor the case of the queen of will establish our publick credit upon

Hungary, can be any way appli- a basis which it will be hardly pos-

cablc to the case now under consi- sible to (hake ; to which I shall

deration. They were both at- add, that many accidents may hap-

tacked, notwithstanding their having^' pen, that will contribute towards

taken every method that prudence strengthening and uniting our friends

or caution could suggest to prevent upon the continent, or towards

it. Is this now our cafe ? Are we weakening and disuniting our ene-

attacked, or are we in danger of mies ; whereas no contrary accident

being attacked ? I believe, I may can with any reason be apprehend-

venture to prophesy, that the ed ; and in such circumstances would

French will not attack us, or de- " it not be the height of imprudence

clare war against us, unless we in us, to insist so peremptorily upon

provoke them to it by some such the most just demand as to bring on

step as this now proposed : Nay, an immediate war ? Gentlemen may

I believe, they will not attack u«, be as merry as they please upon the

unless we attack them first, or give word negotiate, I- have formerly

them reason to believe, that we made as free with it as any gentle-

are preparing to begin the attack ; * man in this house ; but the circum-

and should this house agree to the stances of affairs are now very much

motion now made to us, I am per- altered, and in the circumstances

suaded, they would look upon it I have fairly and truly set before

as a prelude to an attack, in which your eyes, I shall always think it

cafe we could not expect, that they much better to negotiate than to

would demolish any works they conclude, or fight. By negotiation

thought necessary for the defence *-" we keep our just claims alive ; but

of any part of their dominions. by fighting, or concluding, we may

Consequently, I cannot, think that be obliged not only to give them up,

any gentleman will agree to this but to yield to some of the unjust

motion, but such as are of opinion, claims ot our adversaries.

(bat it ought to be followed by a Buf,
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But, Sir, besides the many argu- after the ratifications of the defi-

ments that may be drawn from the nitive treaty were exchanged; but

rules of common discretion, a very 'et US consider, that they were to

strong argument may be drawn, be demolished at the expence of

against our agreeing to this motion, the French ; and the French finances

from the nature of our constitution, as well as our own having been very

The power of making peace and war A much exhausted during the late war,

will certainly be allowed to be a we cannot wonder at their not having

prerogative inherent in the crown ; been as yet able to spare such a sum.

and as a necessary consequence, his as was necessary for defraying the

majesty must necessarily have the sole expence of demolishing those works,

power of negotiating and treating At least we may suppose, that they

with foreign states. This prero- have made use of this as a pretence

gative, I (hall admit, ought, like B for not entering upon the business ;

every other, to be made use of for and for the little time that has yet

the good of the people, and the passed since the ratifications of the

honour of the crown j and when it treaty were exchanged, we could

is otherwise made use of, or neg- riot refuse to admit this as an excuse,

lccted to be made use of, the parlia- without incurring the censure even

fnent may interpose with its advice, of our friends upon the continent,

or in order to punish those that were C especially as the demolition could

the authors of such use or neglect ; not be undertaken but during the

but unless it can be alledged, that warm and calm weather of the sum-

this prerogative has been made a bad mer, and but one summer has passed

use of, or that it has been to the great since that time,

hurt of the people neglected, the The delay in the execution of

parliament ought never to interpose that article of the treaty cannot

in any affairs relating to peace or D therefore, Sir, be supposed to pro-

war, negotiating or treating. Can any ceed from our being in such a

thing of this kind be alledged with wretched condition as not to dare

regard to the works lately erected so much as asle for what we hive

for the defence of the harbour of a right to; for tho' our condition is

Dunkirk ? In the late treaty of not at present very good, yet it is

peace, his majesty has taken all pof- aot yet quite so wretched, nor will

sible care to have them demolished, E it ever be so, if we take care not to

by an express article for that purpose ; involve ourselves in an unequal war,

and tho' that article is not as yet and at an unlucky conjuncture ; but

complied with, yet the time elapsed if we were now in such a wretched

since the conclusion of that treaty is condition, I should think it no reason

not so long, as to lay a foundation for for setting up a parliamentary in-

accusing his majesty or his ministers quiry into the means by which we

with any neglect upon that head, F were brought into that condition j

much less with a neglect by which for the means are publickly known,

the people have (ufFered. This and known to be such as no man

motion then is certainly premature, in this kingdom can be blamed for.

and . consequently our agreeing to it If there be any secret in the late

must, from the nature of our consti- conduct of the affairs of Europe,

tution, be deemed an incroachment it is in the question, how it was pof-

upon the prerogatives of the crown. G sible for out ministers to obtain so

The late erected works as Dun- good a peace as they did ; for I

kirk are not, I believe, Sir, so ex- must confess, that when the French

traordinary but that they might have laid siege to Maestricht in the begin-

been demolished before this time, ning of the year 1748, I had such

U4J the French set about it presently " a
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a gloomy prospect of affairs, that to press for the performance of an

I thought it next to impossible to article in a treaty, that is of the

preserve our friends the Dutch from utmost consequence to this nation,

the imminent ruin they were then or to furnish our enemies with a pre-

threatned with, or to maintain the tence for not performing it at all; for

present emperor upon the imperial if the French could not last summer

throne ; and if the Dutch had been A spare the expence of demolishing;

ruined, and the emperor dispossessed, the port at Dunkirk, it was because

this nation would have been so far they applied all the money they

from being in a condition to insist could possibly spare towards repair-

upon what it had a right to demand, ing and augmenting their marine ;

that we must have yielded to every consequently, they will have this

demand our enemies might have pretence, and will certainly make

been pleased to make upon us. B use of it every summer, until they

This, Sir, is my opinion of the have got their marine in such a con-

conduct and conclusion of the late dition as to be superior to us at sea ;

war ; End let those who have a con- and when they have done this,

trary opinion be the movers and can we expect that they will ever

supporters of what the noble lord demolish the port of Dunkirk, or

who spoke last was pleased to pro- (hew the least regard to any in-

pose, as well as of the proposition C stances we can make on that head ?

now under our consideration. The Hon. gentleman was pleased

to observe, that the demolition of

The next that spoke ivas M. Fabius that port can be undertaken only

Ambustus, <wbofe Speech <wat in in summer, and that but one sum-

Subjiance tbui. mer has passed since the conclusion

' -. „ , , of the treaty of peace. Sir, I roust

Mr, frejtdent, D jnsist upQn ^ that th(, demolition

SIR, may be carried on in winter as well

TH E Hon. gentleman was as summer ; and if it were other-

pleased to say, he could not wise, I will say, that to let one sum-

see how it would be imprudent to mer pass over without so much as one

reject a motion that had been im ■ stone or one pile's being rc-moved,

prudently made ; to which 1 must is a very great neglect in us, and a

apply the old observation, that E high contempt put upon us by the

there are none so blind as those that French ; because we must have that

will not see ; for it is certain, that article performed, before we can

we have now nothing to do with insist upon the performance of any

the question, whether the motion other ; for it would be the height

was prudently made or no. We are of imprudence in us, to insist upon

only to consider, whether it be now the performance of any other, so

most prudent to agree to it, or to F peremptorily as to endanger a rup-

put a negative upon it. For my ture, before we have seen the articles

part, I must think, that if there of former treaties as well as the last

was any imprudence in making this relating to Dunkirk punctually com

motion, it consisted in the danger plied with ; and I believe the French

of having a negative put upon it ; will perform no article, which they

and if this was the only imprudence, think worth their while to contest,

the Hon. gentleman cannot but fee, G upon any other consideration but

that it would be extremely im- that of preventing an immediate

prudent in us to reject the motion ; rupture.

and 1 must submit to gentlemen, As this, Sir, i's my firm opinion, I

which seems to be moll wicked, fhsuld be under the greatest anxiety,

H y B 1, Esq; - ' had
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had I the same opinion of the we pursue what seems to be our:

superior power of France, that has present scheme, if we be extremely

been, I am sure, unwisely, I hope, frugal as to every article that relates

untruly, expressed by the two Hon. to our marine, and extravagantly

gentlemen who have spoke against lavish, as to every other article of

this motion. To talk of our be- publick expence, I make no doubt,

ing the weaker party, and of our A but that France alone will in a few

being unable to support a war a- years become an overmatch for ut

gainst the whole house of Bour- at sea ; and if ever that should hap-

bon, in such a numerous assem- pen, Britain, instead of Flanders,

bly, and when there are so many will become the feat of war, blood-

strangers in our galleries, is cer- shed and desolation ; for even in

tainly much more imprudent than that case, I hope, the people of this

it was to make this motion. As B kingdom would not act such a cow-

this is post night for France, I do ardly part, as tamely to give up

not question but the Hon. gentle- either their liberty or independency,

men will have the honour of having But surely, Sir, if we have any

what they have said upon this apprehension, or if we think there

subject, transmitted in several letters is a possibility, that the house of

to both the courts of Versailles and Bourbon may in a few years become

Madrid ; and I am fully convinced, C an overmatch for us at sea, it is a

that while we have at the helm reason for our insisting peremptorily

of our affairs gentlemen, who have upon an immediate execution of eve-

such a mean opinion of the power Ty article of the late treaty, and upon

and courage ot" their country, we their doing us justice with respect

shall never be able to obtain any to every other point in dispute be-

proper concessions from either of tween us; for if we should allow

those courts. D them to put us off with (ham pre-

But, Sir, if both or either of tences, now when it is certain that

those courts should continue to delay they are not a match for us at sea,

doing us justice, 1 hope, his majesty can we expect better treatment,

will be able to find ministers who after they find themselves in a con-

have a better opinion of his power, dition to overpower us upon the

or at least not so high an opinion of ocean as well as at land f There-

the power of his enemies ; and in- E fore, if no justice can be expected

deed, I do not wonder that those but by a new war, the sooner we

gentlemen who thought us no match engage in it, the better ; conse-

for Spain, and therefore tamely quently, supposing this motion was

submitted for twenty years to all the made with a design to procure us

insults and indignities put upon us justice or provoke a war, it was so

by that nation, rather than venture far from being a wicked, that it

a rupture, should now think us a F was a wife and a right motion ; for

very unequal match for the whole if it should be agreed to, and a new

house of Bourbon. We know, war should be the consequence, it

what sort of men are taught by ex- could not be now said that the par-

perience ; but even the lessons of liament had precipitated us into

experience, I find, are thrown a war, no more than it can be said

away upon them, otherwise the late that the parliament precipitated us

war must have convinced them, that G into the war with Spain, by what it

we are at sea an overmatch for the did it in the years 1738 and 1739.

whole house of Bourbon ; and if It was not the proceedings in parlia-

we wisely and steadily pursue a true ment, Sir, that precipitated us into

British scheme of politicks, we shall that war ; but the truckling sub-

always continue to be so ; but if . . missions
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millions of our ministers for so many by the disappointments and defeats

years before, and the trash of treaties we had met with in the prosecution

they had concluded, were such, that of the war, and by the danger our

a war was become absolutely ne- allies the Dutch were brought into ;

cessary before the parliament inter- but if we had the proper lights De

posed j and it was become necessary sore us, I believe, it would be very

for the parliament to interpose, A easy to shew, that all the disappoint-

because it was apparent, that our merits and defeats we met with, as

ministers were resolved to sacrifice well as the dang*r to which the

both our trade and navigation in Dutch were exposed, were all owing

the American seas, rather than go to our own misconduct ; and that our

to war. The parliament therefore conduct was in some cases so glaringly

did at that time nothing but what ridiculous, that it is hardly possible

was their duty; but I /mil readily B not to suspect it of having been de-

grant, that they did not the whole signed. But as we can" at present

of their duty ; for they should not argue upon this subject, only from

have left the conduct of the war to printed news papers and pamphlets,

those who had shewn themselves so I shall not trouble the house with

very fearful of entering into it ; and any such arguments, tho' I most

if ever the like should happen again, make some observations upon the

I hope the parliament will take careC circumstances of affairs at the time

not to be guilty of the fame failure the treaty was concluded, in order

in their duty; for we know from ex- to (hew that we were not under an

perience, that a minister generally immediate necessity to accept of

behaves like a stepmother with re- such dishonourable terms of peace,

spect to those projects which are none To begin, Sir, with our own

of his own ; and this might perhaps affairs here at home ; I shall allow

appear to have been lately the case, D that our publick credit had met

if a strict and impartial inquiry were with a very great shock, but how

to be made into the conduct of the was that (hock occasioned ? Sir, it

late war, either with Spain, or upon it well known, that it was occa-

thc continent of Europe. stoned by some peoples endeavouring

It is really to me diverting, Sir, to make a jobb for themselves and

to hear the Hon. gentleman throw- their friends, of the subscription for

ing out his defiances, and declaring E annuities voted by parliament. When

bis readiness to concur in a motion the vote was passed it was expected,

for an inquiry into the conduct and that the subscription would, pre-

conclulion of the late war, and yet sently after the first payment's be

at the fame time opposing every ing made, bear an advanced price,

motion that may tend to giving and consequently would be a lucrative

gentlemen the proper lights into jobb to every man that could raise

any part of that affair ; for surely p money for making the first payment,

no gentleman who inclines to have and obtain the favour of being

a strict and impartial inquiry made, allowed to be a subscriber. For this

cither into the conduct of the war, reason the courtiers resolved to keep

er the conclusion of the peace, it to themselves, and no man was

will move for our going into such allowed to subscribe unless he was

an inquiry, till we have all the a courtier, or would make the

proper and necessary lights upon G whole first payment, and allow some

our table. As every motion for courtier to go (hares with him in

this purpose. has had a negative. put., the subscription. This disgusted

upon it, it is very easy today, that all the monied men in the kingdom,

the late treaty os peace was such a a: well a.« those who were the agents

one as we were forced to accept of, sf
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of the moneyed men abroad ; and keep the communication open with

they resolved to let our ministers fee, their own country,

that money could not be had, with- When I consider the circumstances

out keeping up a good correspondence of the Dutch in the year 1672, I

with those that had it. By this am surprized. Sir, to hear any gen-

means the subscription soon fell to tleman pretend, that in the begin-

a great discount, and this affected A ning of the year 1748, they were

all our other funds ; because many in any danger of immediate ruin.

were obliged to sell out of the old In 1672, the French were in pos-

funds, to make good their payments session of three of their provinces,

upon this new subscription, and the and almost at the gates oi the city-

Teal moneyed men resolved not to be of Amsterdam ; and besides this,

purchasers. I fay, the real moneyed they were engaged in a most fierce

men, by which I mean those who B and dangerous sea war with this

have a sum cf money by them un- nation ; yet they found means to

employed ; for if a man had a extricate themselves out of all these

million settled in the publick funds, difficulties, and might have made

and no ready money besides at com- France heartily repent the invasion

mand, he could not be deemed a (he had made upon them, if they

moneyed man, with regard to any had not been afraid that by con-

new subscription. C quering their enemies, they might

It was this, Sir, that gave the at last conquer themselves, which

shock to our publick credit ; but induced them to make a sepai ste

if the courtiers had been made to peace with France, very much a-

suffer for their avarice, and some other gainst the will of the prince of

proper methods taken to recover Orange, who knew that it proceed-

the confidence and the good will ed not from their fear of France,

of the moneyed men both abroad D but from their fear of too great ant

and at home, and to invite them to increase of his power,

become subscribers, our publick It could not therefore be the ImA

credit might soon have been re- mediate danger to which the Dutch

stored, so as to enable us to prosecute were exposed, that made us agree

the war with vigour both by sea and to that treaty, nor could the French;

land ; and the Dutch were not in have compelled them to enter into

such imminent danger as some gen- E any alliance against us: As little

tlemeu would make us believe ; for, could it be the danger to which the

besides the strong city of Maestricht, king of Sardinia was exposed, ast

the French must have made them- experience had shewn how difficult:

selves masters of several other well and expensive it was for the French

fortified towns, before they could to carry on a war in Italy, whilst

have entered any of the Dutch pro- we were masters of the Mediter-

vinces ; and before they could have F ranean ; and no one can pretend ta

done this, the Ruffians would have fay, that either the queen of Hun-

joined our army, which would have gary or we were in danger of an

enabled the duke to give them bat- attack upon any part of our domi-

tle, with a probable view of success, nions How then. Sir, came this

especially as the French army would peace to be so necessary at that in-

have been not only fatigued by the stant of time ? For my own part,

sieges they had been engaged in,G I can see no cause for this necessity,

but very much uiminished, as they unless it was the danger many of

must have left a strong garison in our courtiers were in of being ruined,

every town they took, in order Co by the share they had in our new

September, 1750. £ee sub-
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subscription, if the preliminaries France or this nation flood most in

had not been at that time agreed on ; n?ed of a peace ; and as the gen-

and consequently, I must reckon, tlemen who oppose this motion have

that Cape-Breton was sacrificed, fn a manner confessed, that their

and hostages given for the security late treaty of peace can be justified

of our making that sacrifice, to only by the necessity we were under,

the preservation of a set of courtiers A if France was in a greater and more

here at home ; for it was not given immediate necessity than we, they

as a consideration for the restitution stand scls-condemncd without any

of Flanders ; because in considera inquiry. Jiut they are not, it seems,

tion of that restitution, the queen satisfied with having unnecessarily

of Hungary gave up Parma, Pla- accepted of a very bad treaty of

centia and Guastalla ; and Modera peace; for the few advantages that

was surely a sufficient compensation B were thereby stipulated for us, are,

for Savoy and the little county of it seems, to be wholly, or in a great

Nice. * ' measure, given up; particularly the

Having now (hewn, Sir, the ne- article relating to Dunkirk, is, I

ceffity, and the only real necessity find, to be given up even by our

we were under for making peace at ministers, as to every thing that was

that instant of time, let me examine done towards restoring that port

What fort of necessity the French C before the war ; for they have told

Were under. For this purpose I us, that it is not proper for us at

must desire gentlemen to recollect present, to insist upon having the

what was then well known all over harbour made entirely useless even

Europe, that a famine had spread for small trading vessels. For God-

itself all over thekingdom of France, fake, Sir, what did we put such an

and that most of their manufacturers article into the late treaty for ? The

both in silk, woollen, and linen, D article says, that Dunkirk is to re-

were thrown idle, for want of the main upon the footing of antient

necessary materials of which those treaties ; and the Hon. gentleman

manufactures are composed ; and told us, that by antient treaties are

what made those misfortunes the meant all treaties preceding that at

heavier was, that during the war Aix-la-Chapelle. If so, then both

they could not easily find a remedy ; the Treaty of Utrecht and the

because in the preceding year, by E treaty of 1717, for demolishing of

the diligence of some of our sea the port of Mardyke, are inctod-

commanders, their marine were al- ed ; and from these treaties it a

most totally destroyed, so that they evident, that the entire defirtBion

had no convoy for their merchant of the port of Dunkirk was intended

ships, by which means they were and agreed to by France ; conse-

in all parts of the world exposed quently, this was again stipusated

to our privateers as well as men of F and agreed to by the treaty at Aix-

war. Then as to their colonies in la-Chapelle. But now, it seems,

America, it is well known, that if we must not ask what they have so

the war had salted another year, and often, and so lately promised. Dun-

we had taken care to prevent their kirk is to remain a port for trading

getting any considerable quantity of vessels ; and that, without any lim>-

provisions ; like the people of Egypt tation of burden ; so that the French

to Pharaoh, they mult have fold G may make it fit for receiving their

themselves to us tor bread. East-India (hips ; and then, as iooa

After this, which every one knoWs as a war happens, we may be as-

to be a true description, I may ap- sored, it will be made a station tot

pea's. Sir, to gentlemen," whither their men of war. „ .

Thu»
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Thus it is, Sir, and thus it has been be- beet) imported into London from Carolina

fore 'hi! time ; the nation is flattered and and Georgia, which, upon trial, had been

amused wirh a fine article in a treaty ; and found tn answer all the purposes of the

that article is soon alter given up by our heft Italian organzinc ; and that, if pro.

ministers; for the French, I have been per cr.couragemcnr were given to the pro-

told, were encouraged ti> put Dunkirk in duction of raw silk in his majesty's colo-

ehe condition it was in at the breaking out uies of America, it wcu,'d be a means, in

of the late war, by a Icti ei from a certain ^ a few years, of fecuiiog a constant arid

British minister, who therein said, that we considerable supply, and would be a saving

would be content with less than the total to the nation us some hundreds of thousand

demolition os that port ; and from what pounds, annually paid to Italy and Spain

afterwards happened, it was plain, that he for thrown and raw silk ; besides many

had good authority for saying so j but no- other national advantages, wheh would

dung can afford a stronger argument for accrue by the returns thereof in goods to

agreeing to the motion now before us, America ; therefore praying such relief as

than such a conduct in our ministers ; be- the nature of the cafe fh ulrf require.

cause it wiH signify nothing for his majesty B This petition being ief:rred to the consi-

«o stipulate advantages to his people by deration of a committee, and a great many

treaty, if his ministers take upon them to accounts renting to the manufacture, im-

give them up, either expressly, or by con- portatic-n, and exportation of (ilk, being

nivance ; aud the only way, by which his laid before the house by order, a'd rererred

majesty can discover, whether they do so to the said committee ; before they made

or no, is by the parliaments making now any report, riz. Jan. 26, it was resolved,

and then an inquiry into-their conduct as that the houie would, on ilia Tuesday

to foreign affairs. Therefore I shall al- Q seVniglir, resolve itselj into a committee

ways be for any motion that has such a ten- 01 the witole house, 10 consider of the

dency ; and however much our ministers state of the silk manufactures oi this king-

may be afraid of France, I hope th,s house dom ; and the report fiom this last coru-

wiH never (hew so much fear of it, as to mittee having been made, the following

be deficient in our duty both to our so- resolutions were, Feb. 9, agited to by the

vereign and our country. house, viz.

TTbit Tou.nal f. kaMintdi. imrmiA <■ That the encouraging the importation

1 J of China raw silk, to he manufactured in

®9®-'®®8$S'®®$9®®!©®& D this kingdom, will he a publick benefir,

( and greatly contribute to the increase and

A Summary us ibe m-p vmfArUnt /ffii's, improvement of (he silk minnfacture.

that bippftd last SJincf Ptrliamut .- ,_ T|lal for the encouragement of the

CaniinuiJfnmf. J6t, irr.portaiion of China raw (ilk, the several

AN. 16, there was presented to the and respective duties now pay.lile thereon.

house and read, a petition of the mer- by virtue of several acts of parliament now

chants, weivers, throwsters, dyers, and jn force, (hall, from and alter the 14th ot

other manufacturers of raw and thrown p Jjne, 175c, cease, determine, and be no

iilks j setting forth, That of late years they J , ,ngtr paid.

had improved the manufacture of lilk, so -. That in lieu of the duties so deter-

at not only to supply our home consump- mined, there shall be payable and pud,

tion, but to export great quantities ; and from and after the said 24th oi, June, the

that the supply of fine short raw silk had fime rates and duties upon all China raw

been heretofore from Italy and Spain, ex- silk imported into this kingdom, as are

cept a small precarious portion from China ; now by law payable for raw silk of the

but that the exportation of such sorts of growth of Italy.

silk had been of late absolutely prohibited F 4. That from and aster ihe said 14th of

in both those countries ; by which the June, the like draw.hack shall be allowed

price of thrown silk, the only species al- upon the exportation of China raw siik, a»

lowed then to be exported from Inly, had is row allowed upon the exportation of

rifsn from 10 to 40I. per cent, above its raw silk of the growth of Italy,

usual, which had already occasioned the Upon these resolutions a h.. I was nrderei

putting down a great many looms, and to he brought in, and that laid Duplm,

would a great many more : That nothing Mr. Horatio Walpole, fen. Sir William

could more effectually secure this branch of q Calvert, Mr. Alderman Baker, Mr. Neale,

business to the nation, than the producing Mr. Scrope, Mr. West, and Mr. Matfhe-v

a supply of raw silk in some of his ma- Robinson, should prepare and bring in the

jesty's dominions, which might be done in fame.

the southern colonies of America, 500 This hitl was accordingly presented by

pounds of raw silk having sipee the peace the lord Duphn, Feb. iS, and having

£ct: pafjd

J
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passed both nouses without opposition, re- by this means- they would he disabled from

etived thr royal assent, March 14, being purchasing any Perfian (ilk for the future,

then entitled, A* a-: fir repealing the duties which would be a great prejudice to our

rtna payakle upon China raw fli, and for silk m-viufactu-e ; therefore praying for

grant i' r o.-1'tr duties in lira thereof. such relief as should appear reasonable.

We shall now return to the committee Upon these petitions a bill was ordered

to whom the petition above- mentioned was to be brought in ; and that Mr. Horatio

referred, whole report was made to the ^ Walpole, fen. the lord Duplin, and Mr.

house by Sir Wilfiam Calvert, Feb. ic, Charles Townfhend, should prepare and

and referred to a committee of the whole bring in the fame ; and accordingly Mr.

house ; and their report being taken into Walpole presented the bill to the house the

consideration, March 1, the following re- next day, when it was tead a first time,

solutions weie agreed to. viz. and ordered to be read a second time.

1. That it will greatly tend to the In- which it was the day following, and con-

crease and improvement of the silk m inu- mitted to a committee cf the whole house,

factures of this kingdom, to encourage the for the Tuesday then next,

growth and culture of silk in his majesty's B This dispatch was probably made to

dominions in America. prevent opposition, as the bill interfered

a. That (he duties now payable on raw with the trade of the Turkey company ;

silks, imported from his majesty's domi- and in all such cases it is well known, that

nions in America, do cease, determine, the pubhek interest is never impartially

and be no longer paid. considered by those whose private interest

Upon these resolutions it was ordered, seems to be in danger. Accordingly, on

that l»ave be given to bring in a bill, and the 14th, a petition was presented and

that Sir William Calvert, and Mr. Colle- sj read from the Turkey company, setting

ton, should prepare and bring in the same. forth the great benefit of their trade to

Accordingly, March it, the bill was pre- the nation, and concluding, That if the

sen'ed by Sir William, afier which it passed bill should pass, it would be attended with

beth houses without opjicsition , and re- very great disadvantageto the nation, and

ceived the royal assent at the end of the diminish, very considerably, the exporta-

session, being then entitled, An acs fir en- tion of the woollen manufactures and pro-

touragwg the grvwtb and culture of rowjilk ducts of this kingdom ; and therefore

in bis wojejs/s colemes cr plantations in —^ praying 10 he heard by their counsel against

America. " the bill ; which was granted ; and the pc-

March to, there was presented to the titioners for the bi'l had leave to be heard

bouse and read, a petition of the fellow- by themselves or counsel, in its favour,

ship of English merchants for discovery of both, upon the report from the committee,

new trades, commonly called the Russia Accordingly, the report from the corn-

company, setting forth, That the petitioners mittee being made by the lord Duplin on

were rendered incapable to import raw the 19th, and ordered to be then read, the

silk from Persia thro' Russia, under the counsel were called in ; and after they had

act of the 14th of his majesty's tuign, E heen heaid, and the witnesses on both

chap. 36. by reason of an interdiction os sides examined, the first amendment made

their trade to Persia ; therefore praying to by the committee was read a second time,

be enabled to import in British built ship- upon which a motion was made for ad-

ping, navigated according to law, from journing the further consideration of tho

any place belonging to the empire of Rus- report till Tuesday then next ; but upon

fia, raw filkof the growth of Persia, be- putting the question, it was carried in the

ing purchased in Russia by barter with negative, the amendments all agreed to,

woollen, or other manufactures, goods, „ and the bill ordered to be ingrossed, and to

or commodities, exported from Great-'*' be read a third time the Tuesday then next.

Britain to Russia, or with the produce As petitions are never wanting upon

anfingfrom the sales of such goods so ex- such occasions, there were, on thcjist, two

ported, as aforesaid. petitions presented against the bill, one

This petition was accompanied with from the principal inhabitants of the town

another of the bailiffs, wardens, assistants, of. Great Yarmouth, in Norfolk, and of

and commonalty of the weavers of Lon- Lowestoff, in Suffolk, concerned in the

don, setting foith, That the importation of exportation of fish, and other commodi-

Perlia silk from Russia had been for someG ties, to Italy and other places in the Medi-

time discontinued, tlie importers not being terranean sea, alledging, That the bill would

able to take the oath required by the above- be prejudicial to the fiih merchants, and

mentioned act, because the British factors other traders, up the Mediterranean. And

were not permitted to carry their goods the other petition was from the merchants

thro" Russia directly to Persia ; and that and principal traders of the city of Exeter,

• - . alledging,
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alledging, That the bill would be prejudicial the end of the session, being then entitled,

to the Levant trade, in which all the An adfor permitting rawsilk, oftbtgrtnutb

woollen manufacturers of the kingdom or produce of Persia, purchased in Russia, to

were immediately interested ; that the ba. le imparted into tbii kingdom, from aas port

lance of trade was considerably in favour or place belonging to the empire of Russia.

of Russia, consequently, if the silk from The last of the bill* passed into laws,

thence should be purchased with our ma- which we think necessary to take any par-

nufactures, the hemp and other goods im- a ticular notice of, was that relating to the

ported from thence must be paid for in African trade. At this affair tad been

bullion ; that whatever quantities of silk brought before the house, and much agi-

shauld come from Russia, so much the tated in the preceding session ; and as we

less would come from Italy and Turkey, gave a full account of it in our summary

by which our ships for those parts would of that session *, we shall be the shorter

be deprived of their home freights, on upon it now.

which was their principal dependence, to Jan. i3, the company's petition was,

the great prejudice of our navigation ; and with his majesty's recommendation, pre-

that the Turks and Italians might be in- B fented to the house, and read ; setting

duced to prohibit our woollens and fish, forth the importance of the African trade,

and take the same of the French, which and their own distressed circumstances ;

would increase the riches and power of our and proposing, That if the house would

rivals, at the fame time that it diminished make a sufficient provision for the maiote-

our own. nance of their forts and castles, so that the

Both these petitions were ordered to lie burthen thereof might not lie on the

on the table until the third reading of the trade, they were ready and able, and did

bill ; and, April *, another petition, with p offer to procure a subscription of a suffici-

mucli the fame suggestions, was presented ent joint stock, to be employed in the said

against the bill, from the mayor, alder- trade, under all reasonable regulations, and

men, and capital burgesses of Truro, in also to take upon themselves the satisfying

Corn vail ; which was likewise ordered to of their debts ; submitting to the house,

lie on the table, until the third reading of whether such a joint stock, to be actually

the bill. employed in the said trade, was not, in

Apiil 3, the bill was read a third time, the nature of things, the best security that

and a motion being made for the bill to could be given to the nation, for the due

pass, and a debate arising thereupon, it D application of the money granted for the

was moved to adjourn the debate till that maintenance of the said forts ; and de-

day month ; but upon the question's being daring, that they were ready to submit to

put, it was carried, in the negative ; after all such regulations, on behalf of thesepa-

which the bill was passed, and Mr. Horatio rate traders, as the house should think sit ;

Walpole was ordered to carry ic to the therefore praying, &c.

lords, where it met with the fame oppofi- This petition was ordered to lie on the

tion it hid done in the commons j but as table ; and, Feb. 6, there were presented

the objections against it proceeded all from g to the house and read, a petition from the

apprehensions which did not seem to be merchants of London trading to Africa ;

well founded, or from facts which could another from the city of Bristol, under their

nor be proved ; and as there was a most common seal ; a third from the merchant*

solid argument in its savour, namely, that adventurers company of Bristol, under their

it must always be for the national interest common seal ; and a fourth from the Afri-

to have all materials for manufactures fold ca merchants of Liverpool ; all against

as cheap as possible ; and as it is certain, a joint stock company, chiefly for the rea-

that every commodity will be fold the son, that the forts and settlements in the

cheaper, the more markers the buyer has F hands of such a company, would be pre-

to go to ; this prevailed with their lord- judicial to the separate traders, whereas

(hips, as it had done before with the they might otherwise be of great service,

commons, to open a new market for raw These petitions were likewise ordered to

silk ; and this was the more necessary, as lie upon the table ; and then Mr. John

in our present circumstances we ought te Pitt, from the commissioners for trade and

encourage the trade both of Russia and plantations (by his majesty's command)

Persia, rather than that of Turkey, which presented to the bouse several plans and

last empire may, perhaps, in the nextQ schemes for securing and improving the

war, be our declared enemies. African trade, that had been laid before

For these reasons, among others, the them ; together with a representation from

lords passed the bill without any amend- the said commissioners, relating to the said

ment ; and it received the royal assent at papers ; and it was resolved, that tins

houie

• See Lond, Mag, /or hsiyear, p. 40!).
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beufo weuJd, on the l cH-, resolve itself it eruid pofSWy lie by private traders onh/»

into a cormrutie* of the whole bsose, to so a* such company wen invested with bo

consider of the said papers. rights or privilege* in exclude, obstruct,

Feb. 9, tbe»e «a presented and read, a or hinder any other of hit majesty** fob-

SMt.tion from the roerehartfs, tracers, aad jects from trad.rig Thereto, and with the

others, of the town of Lancaster, settng particular condition of being restrained

forth. That the petitioner* were informed, from carry me; more man a certain number

that a scheme was ihen carrying on for A of negroes ar.nuaily to rhe British coie.

monopolizing the trade to Africa, which, nies ; that (heir reasons for these petitions

if carried iota execution, and that ex*ea- being contained in their repre'en'acion to

five trade put tinder the direction of a joint the board of trade, then before the house,

stock company, w-uld Ik highly ptejudicral they would Dot trouble th? house with a

to the merchants then concerned in that repetition of them ; and that rhe interest

trade, and to the nation in general ; and of the petitioners :n preserving and ex'end-

therefore prayinr, he. After which a mul- ing this trade, was of foeh a nature, as

fitude of petitions, to the fame effect, — made it impossible for them to have any

were presented to the house j and on the " other views, but such only as were for the

13th, the creditors of the company pen- honour and interest of the nation ; therc-

tioned against allowing them to take upon foe praying. he.

themselves the payment of their debts, in. This petition was rese'red to the lair

sifting upon their utter inability to do so, above* mentioned committee, as were afl

and that they offered to undertake the the petitions and papers relating to this

farm, with no other view hut to force affair ; and a great many persons bong

their creditors to a composition, by liti- mdered to attend, the h use, upon the

gating their most iuft demands. Q said Feb. 19, resolved itself into the said

At last, upon Feb. to, there was pre- committee, viz. to consider of tlie papers

sensed to the house and read, a petition cf presented to the house, the 6th instant, by

tit* subscribing planters and merchants in- the board of trade, relating to the African

terested in, and trading to the British sugar trade. As the affair was of the utmost

settlements in America, allrdging, That the consequence, and at the merchant* were

very existence of the sugar colonies de- of two contrary opinions about the most

ponded upon the British trade to Africa ; effectual method for securing and improv-

(hat the French were daily incroaching on _. ing the African trade, the house were at

the righu of the British subjects there, and " great paint to examine thoroughly into rb*

that, unless immediate care was taken to nature of it, so that they were seven days

preserve the forts and fortifications on that in the committee upon it ; and, March 1,

coast, they would soon become masters their resolutions were by Mr. HoMyn rt-

tbereof, and thereby exclude the subjects ported, and agreed ta by the house, being

of Great-Britain from every part of that almost in the very fame words with those

coast, as they had already done from the agreed to the preceding session •.

rum coast: And further alledging, That Upon these resolutions it was ordered,

the British forts and fortifications there E that a hill should be brought in, and that

ought to be put into, and constantly kept, Mr. Hoblyn, Mr. Southwell, the lord

not only in a defensible, but in a resprcta- Strange, the lord Duplin, Mr. Salufbury,

h'e condition ; and that, as the aid of par. Mr. Gildart, Mr. Lyttelton, Mr. Horatio

iiament was abfnlotely necessary for that Walpole, fen. Mr. John Pitt, Mr. Fane,

purpose, the ends of granting such aid Mr. Charles Townshend, Mr. Reynolds,

■would be much better answered, by com- and Mr. Nugent, should prepare and bring

mittmg that trust, and the application of in the fame.

rhe money the house should think proper „ March 6, Mr. Hoblyn presenred the bill

to grant, to an incorporated body os men, '■' to the house, when it was read a first

with a joint stock, made answerable under time, and ordered to be read a second time

penalties for the due execution thereof, on the Monday following, and to be print -

than to any temporary, mutable, and t. in- ed ; after which the bill passed thro' both

fisnt set of men whatsoever, who might houses without opposition, and received

renounce it at pleasure, and who would the royal assent at the end of the session,

be answerable each for hi< own acts only ; being then entitled, Wh b8 sur extending

and that the trade to Guinea would be and improving the trade tt Africa.

carried on more beneficially so the nation Q But we must observe, that, March ij,

and its colonies, if betides leaving it free being the day after the second reading ef

and open to all his 'majesty's 'subjects, a the bill, a petition of the African enmpany

comoany with a joint trading stock, should was presented to the house and read,

be likewise permitted to trade thither, Chan settinr forth their property in the for'*

ar.4

* Sec Lond. M.JJ. sjrj,ifi year, r, 408.
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and tort Stations on the African coast, amount to a larper sum than is now de-

and offering to surrender the same together minded by the company, at the price of

with their charter, on condition, that their property.

the house would grant them 180,0001. of This however did not prevail with the

an annuity for the lane, at the rate of jl. committee to allow the company any cer-

per cent, per ann. redeemable by parlia- tain sum 5 for the resolution they came

ment, to commence from Mirch 31, and to, which wa! afterwards approved by the

subject in the first place to the payment of A, house, was in the very fame worda, with

rhe company's just debts, within a time that of a like committee in the preceding

to be limited, the surplus to belong to session, which our readers may fee in

the proprietors of the stock, in proportion our Magazine for last year, p. 40(1. col. 1.

to their respective shares. And at the D, E.

fame time a petition of their creditors was We now come to those bills which were

preserved to the house and read, relying Ust session brought in. hut had not the

upon the goodness of the house to provide good fortune to be pissed into laws, of

for their payment. „ which the only very remarkable one was

Both these petitions were referred to ** that for limiting the time for soldiers being

a committee of the whole house, in which obliged to serve in the army. Jan. it,

ft was said, that the publick ought not Mr. Thomas Pitt moved for leave to bring

to pay the company any more than the in a bill for limiting the respective limes at,

present value of their forts and settlements, and conditions upon, which, every non-

according to the survey thereof to be made. commission officer or soldier, now, or who

On the other hand, it was insisted, that may hereafter he such, in his m jetty's

In justice and equity the publick n-as in- service, shall be intitlcd to be discharged

debted (0 the company in a greater sum £ from the said service, notwithstanding a

than what they now demanded ; for thnse nnmber of forces by land shall by authority

forts and settlements should nave been of parliament be krot on toot ; which

purchased by the publick the moment the motion being seconded, was agreed to,

trade was laid open, and should from th.it: and the said Mr. Pitt, the lord Baltimore,

time have been supported at the publick and Mr. Sydenliam, were ordered to pre-

expence ; but so hardly had the company pare and bring in the same,

been dealt with, that in the year 169S, the As » bill of the fame nature had been

trade was laid open by act of parliament, -. brought in the preceding session, the bill

without allowing them any consideration " was soon prepared, and on the 17th it was

for their forts or settlements, or any thing presented to the house and read a first

towards 'he future support thereof, but a time, and ordered to be read a second

duty which never was, nor ever could he time ; after which a motion was made,

collected ; nor were they from that time that such a number of copies of the said

to the year 1730, ever allowed any bill be printed, as shall be sufficient for the

thing by the publick for the support of members of the house j whereupon it was

their forts and fortifications upon the coast moved, by way of amendment to the

of Africa ; and if they have exhausted Emotion, to in'ert alter the word (copies)

their capital, and run themselves In debt, these words (of the enacting part and the

first by erectinrg those forts, and afterward* proviso) but this amendment being upon

by supporting them, the publick ought in the question rejected, the question was

justice and equity to make it good ; for then put upon the motion, and passed in

from what the French have lately done the negative by 192 to 99; the principal

opon the gum coast, it is plain they or the speakers for the motion, that is to fay, for

Dutch or both, would have usurped an printing the whole bill,, being the said

exclusive privilege of trading to the whole p Mr. Pitt, the earl of Egmont, general

Coast of Africa, if our company had not r Ogtethorne, the lard Strange, Mr. Nu-

erected and supported forts and garisons gent, and Mr. Vyner ; and the principal

upon that coast ; and as the company sup. speakers against it were, Mr. Secretary

ported them for 31 years after the bentfit of at war, Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer,

their exclusive privilege, was taken from Mr. Will.am Pitt, and Mr. Horatio Wal-

them.ifwe compute theirexpence.itto,oool. pole, fen. Vi

a yeir, the least it was ever rated at, we Jan. 16, the bifl was read a second time

must adir.it, that the publick bwes them and committed to a committee of the whole

%\o cool, without allowing any thing for G house : Feb. -, the house in a committee

interest, or for the expence ot erecting went thro' the bill, and the 13th the report

ehose so.ti ; and supposing you deduct from was received and agreed to, and the bill

this sum what the company ever received ordered to be iiigrosscd ; in all wheh stages

by means of the duty imposed in 1698 it met with little or no opposition ; but

iipon the separate trader^ the residue will whew it cams to be read a tliiid time,

. which
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which was on the i6th, and a motion

being made for its pairing, a long debate

arose, in which the principal speakers tor

the bill were Mr. Willis, admiral Vernon,

Mr. Thomas Pitt, lord Strange, Mr.

Prowse, general Oglethorpe, earl of Eg-

mont, Mr. Hen. Bathurst, and Dr. Lee j

and the chief speakers against it were j^

Mr. Hay, col. Haldane. cos. Lyttelton,

lord Barrington, col. Campbel, lord George

Sackv.lle, col. Conway, Mr. Chancellor

of the Exchequer, and Mr. Legge. At

last the question being put, it was carried

in the negative by 1 14 to 91.

There was another unfortunate bill

brought in last session, which tho' not

remarkable in itself, became remarkable "

by the mighty support it received, and

the at last more mighty opposition it met

with ; for in all itt stages it was better

attended, than the most important affair

that happened last session. The bill we

mean, was that for repairing the road lead

ing from Westwood gate in the parish

of Knotting in the county of Bedford, C

over Ditchford bridge, through the towns

of Kettering and Rothwcll, in the county

of Northampton, to the town of Market-

Harborough in the county of Lieccster.

Upon almost every step made in this

affair, there was a debate and division,

and at last, when a motion was made,

Feb. 13, for the bill's being ingrossed, there rj

ensued a long debate, after which the

question was put, and carried in the nega

tive by xog to 154.

[To be cmc'udrd in nr mxt.J

9i the A U T H 0 R, &c.

8 1 X,

THAT wonders or tniracles have not £

yet ceased in Christendom, 1 think

bas been proved to the fatisfation of all

men that are not disposed to wrangle about

words : For, was it not a miracle, or

something near a-kin to one, to see learned

men maintain so fierce a squabble on the

subject, at if Christianity must stand or

fall, according as they could prove, or p

disprove, the existence of miraculous

powers in the church after the days of the

apostles ?

I will not make one in the number of

miracle-mongers, by pretending to set up

as a judge of the controversy t But thus

far I may pretend to decide ; that if the

Free Inquiry and the Free Answers were

all burnt, Christianity would sustain no great G

loss thereby. (See Lend. Mag. for 1749,

p. 17, &c.)

However, I must own it was an heroick

undertaking, to go to pull down the edifice

of the whore of Babylon all at once, by

$.

striking at its trar.d prop, miraculous

powers, whereby she deludes the world.

But there it a shorter way to destroy

P°Per,» t°°r '"d branch, w.th^ut med

dling at all with the fathers of the three

or iour dm centuries. We want no other

authority against the Rcmao church,

than the scripture: Hele we may find

arguments enough to confute all her erro

neous doctrines.

For example ; is any one staggered by

the storiei of miracles wrought in the

Romish communirn, in cur days, or

some centuries ago ? Let him only inquire

what purposes 'hose miracles may be de

signed to serve ; what doctrines they are

intended to countenance or confirm ; and

then bring the matter before the bar of

divine authority 1 And if he sinds such

miracles calculated to promote image-

worship, or to convince people os the

lawfulness and expediency of having more

mediators than one between God and

man, or urged as a proof of the truth

of the doctrine of transubstantiation, or

to support any other doctrine not contained

in holy writ ; he may then suspect a cheat,

and, without any more ado, reject such

miracles, upon this single principle, that

God cannot work miracles to bear witness

against the truth ; and therefore, they

must be juggles of artful men, or tile

wrought by the power of satan.

To make this plainer ; let us suppose a

miracle recorded, no matter in what age,

nor by whom attested ; and that it is said

to have been wrought by the intercession

of some saint or martyr, in consequence

of prayers put up to him before his shrine,

or a block of wood or stone fashioned in

the similitude os a man to represent him s

In this cafe, any sober thinking man may

spare himself the trouble of an inquiry

into the character of the vouchers of the

miracle, at to their veracity and understand

ing, and, without any hesitation, pro

nounce the story to be a forgery : For,

in this instance, it is evident there is a

breach of the first and second command

ments ; and God can have no hand in

countenancing and promoting the violating

of his own laws. Such a conclusion may

be formed by any considerate christian,

tho' be has never seen the inside of an

university.

But it too frequently happens, that

great scholars write rather for themselves

than for the information of the work) :

They had rather make a parade of their

profound erudition, than, stoop to the

capacity of the generality of mankind ;

and so by multiplying proofs, and heaping

up authorities upon authorities, to dispby

their learning, and thew their admirable

talent

; • . ■" '
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talent at managing a dispute,' a Urge ury, and rendered txpenfiva living, habi-

volume ij thrown otit to the publick, tual, mediocrity will be deemed indigence,

which, whatever profit it may bring to the and indigence will become an ip,iupj*>rt-

author or bookseller, leaves most of the able calamity. Neither sutler great expec-

readers little better, if not worse, informed, tations to ben ay you into a slate of servile

than it found them, dependence ;. you will then become a

In the name of common sense, who slave to the humour of the person whose

Were to be judges of this controversy a fortune you hope to inherit; a wretch,

about miraculous powers in the church f perhaps, whose haart is rendered callous

the learned, or the illiterate ? If the former, by avarice, and whose temper is soured

they did not want a long, elaborate In- by old age or disease ; aud if you sh. uld

quiry, nor the Answers to it; and. if the be the survivor, you will prjbahly hive

dispute was submitted to the determination the mortification to find. tii.it, for some

of the latter, or carried on for their in- causeless or capricious disgust, the wealth

rtruction, they could not be judges of which you expected to possess, is bequeathed

it. Must a tradesman or a mechanick fall to a stranger.

to consulting the writings of Justin, Ire- B Let your wife be religious,, but not a

næus, Ignatius, Origen, Tertullian, Cy- bigot ; otherwise her time ar.d her thoughts

prian, Ambrose, Austin, Basil, Jerom, will be wholly employed in devotional

&c? No, he wants to make shorter work exercises, and her family affairs totally

of it, that he may have time to mind neglected ; besides, if her opinion be dif-

his calling and provide for his family, serent from yours, she will accuse you of

whilst he is inquiring whether he ought superstition or infidelity, and hurras* you

to embrace or reject the doctrines and with controversy, till you will fty from

practices of the church of Rome ; and q home, as an office of inquisition, in which

very rationally concludes, that as all ar- your wife is not only judge, but execu

tives of faith are contained in, or fairly tioner.

Reducible from , the bible, this is the only Avoid her, in whom the love of pleasure

authority that should be appealed to in appears to be a pi (dominant passicn,

controversies about religion ; the fenti- however enticing her wit, cr however

ments of uninspired writers, Whether alluiing her beauty. Dstncilick affairs

antient or modern, being of no« weight will be deemed unworthy of her no'icr,

on either side of the question, but only and the experces which attend the in

ferring to spin out the controversy, and L* dulgence of such a disposition will never

bewilder the disputants as well as their affect her, till the fund be exhausted ;

readers, nor will she be convinced that her desires

Your humble servant, are unreasonable, till the gratification of

SIMPLEX. them '» become impossible ; for the love

of pleasure acquired in youth, is so deeply

Frtm tit General Advertiser. rooted, and the opportunities of gratifying

. „ _ . _, . , .i,.. it so many, that a reformation cannot be

Instructions for the Choice of a Wife : g hopcd even from ,he conviction ef th,

Wrvttn by a Gtnilman r. aycMC Trades- nect.ss„y of attempting it, and an earnest

man bit Ntfbiii'. desire t0 zffcQ it> ,, tftere is not , (jegre€

Dear Nifbctv, of fortitude and resolution, which has been

AS you earnestly press me to assist you seldom sound in the strongest minds,

with my advice in the choice of a with all the advantage of habitual virtue.

wife, I take it for granted, that your trade PW» natural good-fense is an essential

is equal to the expences of a family ; for no qualification, and is,

wife man will be encouraged, by the hope „ ,, A]tho. no fc;cncei fairly worth the

cf future gain, to stake his happiness uposi * seven."

a contingent event, as no good man will

deliberately involve another in his own This, joined with that ceconomy which

distress. Let not your principal concern it naturally produces, is the very basis of

be the lady's portion, but her family and matrimonial felicity ; without these, all

alliances ; I do not mean with respect to other accomplishments would be either

magnificence and splendor, butanexten- useless or hurtful, as these are the principles

five trade and correspondence, from which which direct every quality to its prrper

greater advantages may be derived to >G use, and make ail conducive to the general

man of business, than from a very confi- good : And if you should suffer by inevi-

derable fortune, wheh, if put Into trade table losses, and the hopes that were

without ii-\h advantages, will gradually founded on honesty and diligence sheu'd

diminish ; and with this aggravation, that be disappointed, the woman, who hrpos-

»f(er sudden affluence has introduced tax- srssed of these virtaes w:ll still reduce

September: 17 }« Fff y«oi
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your expences w.thin the bounds of ycur I cannot quit'this siiHect without addirrij

income, andjou may with her live, in a one msxim, wtiidi, tho' generally fteg-

manner, imrenched, and almost bid denims leeted, it of great service; be constantly

10 every isTioIt of toitune. diligent ro kee;> alive desire, and preserve

But lliere is no single quality of so much that delicacy of ((section, which is sa

Importance as sweetness ii temper; to be justly celebrated and so seldom sehV

easy and chearsu), to meet you with siiiifca, Most people, alter they are married,

when the business ot the day is over, to j^ imagine their point is gained, and lay aside

soothe the ar.gu.sh and anxiety that arc pro- all those little arts, that, by hiding their

iluccd by hurry and disappointments ; to natural infirmities, and avoiding disgusting

be so perfectly )ou:s, as to enter into indecencies, laised expectations whkh

jour d.flerent passions and affections so should not be disppointed. It she-old bar

i.eply, as to feel -.hem with you and for remembered, that the fame means which

you, is to aileviite every sorrow, and were used to gain affection, are absolutely

double ail trie felicities of life. necessity to preserve it: And 1 think an

But th:s is a disposition which is so ex- indelicate behaviour, aed gross familiarity,

actly imitated by comt>lai(ance and goed- B if they do r.ot alienate affection, never

breeding (which an elegant writer aptly fail to quench desire. Observe, thon, a

terms an artificial good-nature) tlut you scrupulous regard to decorum, nor indulge

will find all your sagacity necessary to dis- youiself in familiarities that violate de-

cover the d.tlVence. cency ; steadily preserve in your conduct

With regard to person, rather chuse one a proper degree os complaisance ; fnr It

in whom there is nothing that disgusts you, is a kind of barrier, which if once broken

than a c:lcbratcd beauty ; for time and down, rudeness and incivility will rush in

fruition will certainly make yeu indifferent. Q upon you, and bring along with them neg-

But the bvau'y of your wife will attiact tho lect and contempt, which may possibly

eyes of ethers, ant will, perhaps, produce grow into a fixt aversion,

an attempt upon her chastity ; if she After nil, you are not to expect perfee-

rtsistr, she will not fail to make a merit tion, and must be satisfied, if the good

o. her resistance, and having her vanity qualities are sufficiently predominant in

constantly flattered by the praise of others, the person to stamp the character ; and

she will expect a degree of respect, little when you are possessed of this amiable,

short of adorat.on, from you ; a respect, this truly desirable object, treat her with all

which familiarity with the object is known *J that regard and tenderness she so well de-

to have no tendency to increase. selves : For tho' with a person of a con-

Notwithstandingcommonprudencefeerns trary cast you must be inevitably unhappy,

to countenance, and the baseness and vil. yet your felicity, even with one of thi>

l.tny us some seem to justify the practice tuiri, must in a great measure depend

of malting le'tlements, yet I disapprove upon your own conduct : In one word,

of it upon the whole ; and tho' in some endeavour to make her happy, and you

cafes it may have answered good purpose.*, will find your own happiness will follow,

yet J doubt not but it has greatly contri- £ as a necessary consequence,

tiuted to lender those very persons unhappy,

for whose advantage it was intended, as \X7^ lately received a very remarkable

it unavoidably occasions a difference of VV speech of Sir Charles Sedley, on

interests, and naturally tends to destroy salaries, places and pensions, &c. which

that uniun, withouc which no matrimonial he made in the house of commons at the

liapp.ness can subsist. beginning cf K. William's reign ; but

However, if the parents of the lady as our readers may fee this speech, with

whom you shall chuse by the foregoing _, remarks, inour MagMintfor theyaar 17*1,

rules, think a settlement necessity, I would f p. 73, 74, our corrtiuondtnt will excuse

not have you forego her upon that ac- u» for not inserting it hare. However, we

count ; but do not suffer her to part with shall give oui readers hi? story, concerning

the power of disposing of her money Si Charles, which he wrote at the end

Without the consent ot trustees; for if cf the speech, and is as follow* :

any opening foi tse increase of your trade, This gentleman (lays our correspondent,

the purchase os an extraordinary bargain, meaning Sir ChanleS Sedley) was father

«r the pursuit of any rational scheme os the late countess of Oct Chester, so

should cfVcr, you will find, to your mor- G created by K. James 11. famous for her wit

tification, that in every trustee you have and good-fense j and a* he was a man- of

rot a master. Neither grant a settlement great wit, and asnember os the convention,

large enough to make her independent, beinj asked by a fr end, what he h id been

lest you put into her hand a rod, which about, as he came out Of the house of

will be well for you, if you are not fte. r jmmoni, tat tiay on which the prince

satly.obligcd 10 kiss. and
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and princess of Orange w«re vated king I give to St. Thomas's hospital, lool.

and queen of these realms, he answered, I give to the hospital of the foundling),

that he had been doing an act of gratitude. *°ol.

Wbat'e that, sayt his friend? Why, sayt ' £>v' «o St. Ceerge't hospital, Hyde-

he, king James made my daughter a Park Comer, jool.

countess, and I have been making his a * *>« »° the French hospital rear the.

ou Artillery- Ground, sormeiiy calitd the I'est-

-,....., house, »eeJ.

7V* Last Will W Testament o/CERARD , 1 S've and bequeath to each os my srl-

VAN NECK, £sa; lowing sod sons and gn.i-daui-h'ers, the

r- ~ 1 r 1 ■ *__ /• .l d . ... - s"™ of tool. viz. Cerard de Vismtr, .Ce-.

< r. . /•>•—. u. ,„ rard Tutct, Master Bliers, Miss Chamier,
tme Ccurt ts Canteibury. -„ , ' , ,, , '

' Esther de Conmurqi,.-, two Maftert do

In the N.mt is G 0 D : Amen. jon?> e1ch ,n,| j.lCob Rigail, Mister

I Cerard Van Neck, of London, mcr- Veinezobre, Master Rc-zenhag<n, Gerard

chant, beinft of souno and disposing Laurence H Hera, Van N'ck Torriana,

min'd and memory, do m-ke and ordain B MiTs Crolt, Gerard du Card, John SU-

my last will and tcslam nt in manner sol- vestre, anil Miss Jeane Auriol ; and my

lowing. First, and principally, I resign will is, tint tle.'e several legacies thus be-

my foul to God Almighty, and hope far qucalhed to my gid. children, should re

salvation thro' the merits of mv hlefTcd paid them at the age of si years respec

Redeemer, Jesus Christ. I desire to be tively i and that the interest accruing itv

. interr'd at the discretion of my executors, the mein lime he joined and arVled to rhe.

herein after named, bur without any p"inp. princip.il, and go to the increase thereof \_

As to my temporal estate, I dispose Q and my lurther will is, that it fh-.l! helaw-

thereof as 1'oDoweth : ful foi my executors, as they* shall think

I name and conslitu'et Si' Mati^ew fitting, to apply ?ny psrt or the whole fjf

Decker, bart. and my brother J snui Vin luJi legacies towards putting out any of

Neck, executors of tins my list will and my f>id g> d-chiktren to any trine, profes-

teilament. sion, or busi"ess : And, that my execu'eas

I will, that my executors shall have the tn.iv be as little incumhred -w.tli trusts .is

space cf ta kalendar months next after pessin'e, my will i*, that thiry have power,

my decease, if they shall think so long a at soon at they think fitting, during the

time necessary, for the payment os the *-^ minoiity of my said god-childifn, to pay

following legacies : Eut all my just debts, any or all of these legacies to their respec

and funeral charges, must be first and five patents or guardians, and that the re.

immediately paid. ceipt of such patents or guardians (hall ba

I wi'l, th it my executors do pay to the lull and sufficient discharges to my scid

Fast- India company, the sum of ?ool. executors.

which 1 have engaged should be paid to I g.ve to the Rev. Mr. Laurence, 30).

them after my decease, tor the ule of their I give to the Rev. Mr. Fletcher, out

hospital. E minister at Putney, ^o'.

I give to the deacons of the Dutch I give and bequeath to my said execut-rs,

church in Austin-Friars, London, 150!. the sum of jo.oool, in trust, that they Ho,

for the use of the poor of the said church, within a convenient time after my decease,

I give to the elders of the Dutch church lay out and invest the fame in such pailia.

in Austin. Frars, London, 750I. towards mentary funds as trtey shall think proper,

the repairs and support cf the said church. in their own names, and pay the produce

I give to each of the ministers us the or interest thereof, in equal porti.nl, to.

said church, who shall be so at the time of p the children of my brother Abraham Van,

qiy decease, tool. * Neck, un'i! the rleath cf their father, or

I give to each of the ministers of the their respective marriages, wh.ch ever first

French church in Threadneedle- street, who shall happen ; and if any of them shou'd

shall be, such at the time of my decease, marry during the life of iht-ir sa.d father,

acL then such child to br pud her sli2re of tho.

I give to the ministers and church-war- capital of the said fund at her marriage ;

dens of the French church at Windsworih, but in case ihtir father should 'lie before

in Surrey, 500I. in trust, to apply the in- their or any of th«ir raarriayrs, then the.

•erest thereof to the maintenance of thcG capital of the fad fund, or what (hall re-

miniflers, and to the repair of the said main thereof, shall he divided amongst the

church j and give them besides 50I, for the said children, or tlieir reprcfrar.it:ves, irk

use ot the poor. such manner, that each flu.l take art,

. I give to each of the ministers of tho equal share of the whole sum >f lo.icol,

said church, who shall b: suC^a: th^tirna 01 (he svjld io. wheh it shall be inveiUtt.

•4 tnv decease, jolv f sf * I
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I give and bequeath to my sister Geer. of intermeddling of her husband, which

trude Staal, her executors or administra- separate receipt shall be a sufficient dis.

tor», the sum of io,oool. charge to my executors, hy four quarterly

I jive and bequeath to my sister Dina payments, to wit, March t?, June **,

Mulda, the sum of io.oool. Sept. 19, and Dec. 14, in every year, the

I give and bequeath to my sister Catha- first payment to begin and to be made upon

rina Van Neck, the sum of io,oaol. the first of the said days which shall happen

I give to the two daughters of my la'e A. next after my decease ; and as I rely en.

brother Lambert Van Neck, each 5C00I. tircly on the punctuality of my executor*

and if one should die, the other to enjoy in performing «be desires I express in thi»

tli! whole. my will, there (hall be no security required

I give and devise to my brother William from them for the payment of this annuity

Van Neck, the sum of io,oool. or yearly rent, (valued at 5000I.)

I give and bequeath to my brother Joshua \ give moreover to the said Mrs, Du la

Van Neck, his executors and administra- Mon, my four largest silver candlesticks, alf

tors, the sum of io,oool. „ my cases of silver-handled knives, spoons,

I give and bequeath to my brother J.ico- ** and forks, one of my silver tea-kettles,

bus Van Neck, his heirs, executors, and all my house linen, whether in 'my house

administrators, the sum of io,oool. in London or in Putney, all my coaches ,

I give to Sir Matthew Decker, bart. my equipages, horses, and in general all that

executor, 500I. as a small token of my belongs to the stables, desiring she may sell

gratitude for the friendship which he has for her own profit what she shall not wans

shewn me during my life ; and tool, to for use.

lady Decker. I give to Sir Matthew Decker, bart. arid

I give to Mrs. Ann Dupuy, for the care fJMr. Peter Simond, and the survivor of

of me while 1 lived with my brother, the them, the executors and administrators cf

sum of 500I. such survivor, the house at Putney, where-

I give to Mr. Charles Van Notten, as a in my brotlier Jcfhua Van Neck now

token of the friendship I always had fer dwelleth, with all the gardens, out- houses,

him, 3C0I- edifices, and all appurtenances (hereunto

And as a token of my gratitude for the belonging, for the term of ninety. nine^

friendship which Mrs. Du la Mon, the years, if the said Mrs. Du la Men shall so

wife of Mr. James Du la Mon, hss shewn _ long live, upon this special trust and con-

my laie dear wife, and the trouble she has " fidence, that they (ball permit the said

been at for me, 1 give and bequeath to my Mrs. Du la Mon, for and during the said

executors, the sum of 2000I. in trust, that term, to dwell in the same, and quietly to

they shall, within a convenient time aster enjoy it, with all the appurtenances thereof,

my decease, place out and invest the same without payment of any rent or considers-

in some parliamentary funds or securities, tion for the fame, save only the land-tax,

in their own names, and during the joint and such other parlameniary taxts as may*

lives of the said Mis. Du la Mon and her be hereafter laid upen the fame ; and from

husband, pay her the interest, or produre J7 aud after the determination of the saic?

thereof, upon her separate receipt, wiih- term, or after the death of ihe said Mr.,

out the controul or intermeddling of her Du la Mon, I give the said houses, with

husband ; and in case she should survive all the appuitenances thereunto belonging,

her said husband, then from and immedi- 10 my said brother Joshua Van Neck, hia

ately after his decease, in trust, to transfer heir? ard atTiyns for ever.

or make over to her the slid Mrs. Du la All the furniture of my dwelling-house*

Mon, or her assigns, the said securities or in London arid in I'utnty, except what I

funds in which the said sum of aoool. shall „ have before given to the said Mrs. Du la

have heen invested. ** Mon, I giue to my said brother Joshua,-

And as Mrs. Du la Mon, whilst (he has upon 'his condition nevertheless, that ha

continued in my house, has been acciistrm- le.ivc; in the house ,« herein he now dwell

ed to hve in the fame manner as if she eth at Putney, all the furniture that shall

were my sister, I think myself bound, as be therein at the time of my decease, for

well in justice, as thro" gratitude for all the ttse of the said Mrs. Du la Mon during

her trouble, 'o enable her to live in a her life ; and if any difficulty or dispute

handsome manner when I am no more ; should arise upon this bequest (which I

and therefore, over ahd above the before- G hope will not be the cafe) heiwetn my said

mentioned legacy, I give and devise to the brother and Mrs. Du la Mon, my will it,

sa:d Mrs. Du la Mon, an annuity or yearly that they submit the whole to the decision

rent of 5C0I. for and during the term of of the said Sir Matthew Decker, and Mr.

her natural life, to be paid to her on her Peter Simond, and abide by what they

cm separate receipt, without (he controul shall determine concerning the same.
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I give to Mrt. Daubuz, widow of the All my houses, tenements, and heredi-

late Mr. Stephen Daubuz, and Miss Dau- laments, of what kind or nature soever, or

box her daughter, to each lool. wheresoever (except what is before devised)

I give to baron Augustus Schutz, and hi* and all the reft and residue of my real

brother the col. Schutz, each 500I. and personal estate whatsoever, after pay-

■ I give to my friends Mon(\ Hop, John ment of my debts, funeral charges, and

Herman Billerbeck, col. De Jeant, Mr. legacies, I give, devise, and bequeath,'

James D11 la Mon, Mr. Henrick Van y^tomy dear brother Joshua Van Neck, hit

Ouryck at the Hague, the Rev. Mr. Ey- heirs, executors, administrators and assigns

siard, and Mr. Peter Simond, each »o:l. for ever.

I give to my good friends who savoured I desire, that when it shall please God!

me with their companies on Fridays, viz. to take me from this life to him, the trade

to Mr. Tim. Waldo, major de la Vabre, of my compting- house miy bo continued,

Mr. Claude Desmaretz, Mr. Claude Au- for the benefit of my estate, to the jist pf

bert, Mr. John Peter Blacquiere, Mr. December which shall happen next after

John Porter, Mr. James Porter, Mr. my decease, and I desire that my affiirt

Michael Rouge, Mr. Etienne Masse, Mr. 0 mjy be then settled and liquidated ; after

Claude Amyand, Mr. Stephen Godin, which time my said brother Joshua Van

Mr. Stephen Gufone, Mr. George de Neck, may do what he shall think fit ;

Saussure, Mr. Francois Mayffard, capt. but what I recommend to him is, ever

Jamei de Normandie, Mr. James Chalie, to prefer justice and honour to profit and

Mr. Matthew Testas, Mr. Samuel Pichcl, lucre, and a good repute to the desire of

to each, and every one of them, tool. riches. I recommend it also to him, to

I give ;ool. to Mr. Henry De Putter, do all the good he can during his life, in

and to Mrs. De Putter my large diamond Q proportion to the wealth with which it

ring, which I promised to leave her by my lhall please God to bless him. May it

will many years ago. please God to inspire me with the same

I give to Miss Reau, daughter of capt. sentiments, while he shall please to spare

Reau, at Hammersmith, whom my late me in this life. Amen,

spouse omitted in her will, »ool. I revoke all wills and testamentary dis-

I give to my good friend Mr, Jamet positions by me heretofore made ; and

Cleopard Simond, tool. in testimony that this is my last will and

I give to Mr. Mark Liotard, cod. testament, have hereunto set my hand,

I give to Mr. Jer. Joye, and to Mr, D seal, and my name to every sheet hereof,

Mark Cephas Tutet, tool. each. being three, and twelve pages, this 15th

I give to Mrs. Susannah Frontin, 500I. day os October, in the year of our lord

I give 5C0I. to be divided among the 1748.

clerks of the compting-house, wherein GERARD VAN NECK.

my brother Joshua and I carry on our Signed, sealed, published, and decla-

liade, in such manner and proportion as red, by Gerard Van Neck, to be his last

my said brother shall think fit. will and testament, in thi presence of

I give 150!. to my servant Daniel Bon- g us the witnesses underwritten, who have,

hosts, if he be living with me at the tim« at his request, and in his presence, and

of my decease. the presence of each other, set our hands

I give to Benjamin Burt, my butler, as witnesses to the execution of this his

if he be living with me at the time of my said will,

decease, 50I. Jamei Godin, jug,

I give 350I. amongst the servants of Jacob Wilkinson,

the house, in such manner and proportion Piter hnfojj'i,

as my brother Joshua shall think fit to be • K

divided, only 1 desire that the said Daniel F [No- ••]

Bnnhoste, and Benjamin Burt, may have Codicil tony Last Will «<* Testament,

their proportion, notwithstanding the above dotedOQ. 25, 1748.

legacies, abovenamed, to them given. T GIVE and bequeath to my god-son

I give 100I. to the poor of Putney parish; J. George Amyand 100I. upon the same

and 1000I. to be divided between the poor terms and conditions as tlie rest of my god-

- English, Dutch, and French, in such sons and god -daughters.

proportion as my executors lhall think I give and bequeath to my god -daughter

fit. p Girardini Vander Dussen, at Delft, zool.

■ I give to Mr. Daniel Olivier, who is upon the same conditions as to all my god

in our compting-hou'e, aecl. and to Mr. sons and god- daughters.

Walpolc, who is assisting there, 110I. And whereas my niece Catharina Van

(Tie total os these ligmiei amtuntt ft Neck, daughter to my brother Abraham

joz,oool.) Van Neck, has received from me when

1 ■ (lie
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she married 5000 gilders, my intention is, to my sister Catharina Van Keck the sum

that the shall receive so much less for her of 5000I. sterling. I give and bequeath

portion out of the legacy of to.oocl. which, to my good friend Mr. Peter Simond, sad

I have given or bequeathed to the three my brother Joshua Van Neck, the sum

daughters of my said brother Abraham 500CI. sterling, in trust, th»t they do.

Van Neck in my will and testament, and at soon as they can conveniently, after

which legacy I reduce so far ai this sum my decease, invest the same in govern

ed coootilders amount to in sterling money. A, merit or other securities at their discretion,

—At I hive lost my worthy friend Sir and pay the interest thereof to my sa <i

Mitthew Decker slice the execution of this sister Dina Mulch, duiing her life, by

my last will and testament, I constitute half-yearly payments ; and from and inl

and appoint in liru of him, for my exe- mediately after her decease, pay and assign,

cut or of tins my last will and testament, or transfer the said sum of coool. or the

my dear friend Mr. Peter Simond, i untly security it shall have been invested in, to

with my dear brother Joshua Van Neck. my brother Jacob Van Neck, burgomaster

And if any £ fference sh culd arise be- „ of the Hague, if he be then I. vine, if not,

tween my said brother Joshua Van Neck " to his legal representatives. I give and

and Mrs. Du la Mon, about the disposition bequeath to the said Mr. Peter Simond, and

or contents of my said will and testament, my brother JoshuaVan Neck, the further sum

then my.will is, that such difference shall of coool. sterling, in trust, that they do

he determined and decided between my in like manner invest the same in govern-

faid fiiend Mr. Peter Simond and Mr. mem ortptber securities, at their discretion,

John Peter Blacquiere and whatever they and pay the interest thereof to my said

shall award they shall submit to. sister Catharina Van Neck, during her

I give and bequeath to my said dear C life, by half-yearly payments, and from and

friend Mr. Peter Simond 100I. more, be- immediately after her decease, pay^ assign,

fides the legacy of 100I. mentioned in my or transfer the said sum of coool. or ib*

will ; and to my friend Mr. John Peter securities it shall have been invested in, te»

Blacquiere tocl. more than the 100I.. my said brother Jacob Van Neck, or h a

mentioned in my will and test -merit. lepal representatives. And whtreas I have

I give and bequeath to Mr. Daniel by my said will, devised, or bequeathed,

Olivier, for the true a (section he has served to Mrs. Jeanne du la Mon an annuity of

us with, toool. sterling. r\ cod. per ano, tobe paid her during her life.

And as Mr. John Loitard has been a and have charged my brother Jishua Van

good while with me to supply his brother's Neck, whom 1 have made or appointed)

absence, it is my will, that the said Mr. residuary legatee in my £atd will, with the

1 iotard shall share for 100I. in the legacy payment thereof, now, my will heing that

of 5«l. to Mr. Mark Ltotard, in my said my laid brother Joshua Van Neck shall

will and testament. * have it in hia power to redeem the laid

Lnodnn, the twenty-third day of March, annuity for the sum of cocol. sterling.

seventeen hundred fcr'y-eight. I do then hereby declare, and my will is,

GERARD VAN NECK. E that, if at any time alter my death my

I make the following addition to this said brother Joshua Van Neck shall pay, or

my codicil to my last will and testament, cause to be paid, to the said Mrs. Jeanne

dated the » jth of October, 174S 1 give du la Mon the full sum of 5000I. sterling,

and bequeath to the Rev. Mr. Marcombe the said annuity shall cease and determine

tool, sterling. I give and bequeath to -from the time os such payment. And in

Miss Susanne Masse, eldest daughter of case my said brother Joshua Van Neck

Mr. Etienne Masse, 105I. sterling, for a should chule or resolve to pay the said sum

ring. London, the month of August, 174.0. p, of coocl. in lieu of the said annual annuity,

GERARD VAN NECK. * in such case, I give and bequeath -o the

said Mr. Peter Sunond, and my brother

[N<>- H.] Joshua Van Neck, the said sum of coool.

I Gerard Van Neck, of London, mer- in trust, that they do invest tUe same in

chant, do make this second Codicil to government or other sceurrtes, at their

my last will and testament, in manner discretion, and pay the interest thereof

following. Whereas 1 have hy my said to the said Mrs. Jeanne du la Mon, without

will bequeathed the sum of lo.oool. ster- control or intervention cjf her husband

ling to my sister Dina Mulda, and the likeG Mr. James du la Mon ; her single and se-

sum of to.oool. sterlingto my sister Catha- parate receipt shall be a lull discharge to

rina Van Neck, I do hereby revoke each my said trustees. And alter the decease

ef the aforesaid legacies, to each of my of her said husband Mr. James du la Mon,

said sisters, and in lieu thereof. I give and to assign, or transfer to the said Mr*,

beneath to my sister Dina Mulda the sum. Jeanne du U Mon the said sum of 5000I,

•f coool, sterling j and I give and bequeath t;
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•r the securities it shall have been invested Wn. Ltgerd,~l

to, for her own use and benefit, and Pet. St. Elty, \ Dep. Registerj,

lo dispose of at her own will and pleasure. Hen. Strum, J

In witness my hand and seal, the huh, - August, 1750.

Hay of December, 1749- • - " , D ... . - .. ,„.„

GERARD VAN NECK. s»" »s"r '*» rnUuaUtm 0/ tbti Will, up-

. feared a nuell write Pamfb'et, tMilled,

[No. III.} , » Reflections, moral and piodenti.il, on

I Gerard Van Neck of London, met- 'he last Will and Testament of Gerard

chant, do make this third Codicil to V»* Nik, Esq; deceased : la which hu

my last wi!l and testament, in manner sol- Character is attempted. The Autbtr

lowing. Whereas a contract of partner- f"*f'Jfa lit Design in •uniting it, tvaifer

skip has been contracted between my >bt Ctod of Mankind, end therefore we

brother Joshua Van Neck, Mr. Thomas fi>*U five ear Reader1 a few Sktnbei of it.

Walpole, and Mr. Daniel Olivier, for three T I F E, fays lie, is a voyage, and the

years, to begin the first of Jan. 1750-51, I 1 profit cannot be computed with cer-

and to expire the thirty-first of December, r> tainty bil the vessel is arrived in port.

1754. ; and that the marriage of the said This gentleman lived and died a merchant,

Daniel Oh' ver with Mils Susanne Masse is and his last will is such a computation,

chiefly grounded upon the advantage os and shews 01 exactly what he was worth ;

(a* said partnciship, and the prospect of' not in money, that is trash ; but in good

the duration thereof ; now I give and be- sense, probity and piety: He possessed

queath to Mr. Peter Simond, and Mr. much, because he was not possessed by it ;

James Masse, in trust, socol. three per he was rich, because he knew how to use.

cent, annuities, to pay the interest thereof plus riches. By his example we may see,

to my said brother Jjfhua Van Neck, during *" that honest industry has not lost its force,

the term of three years, or so long as the even in mis degenerate age : Former times

said partnership shall be expired, [original have afforded us instances of men, who

lo] and if after the expiration of the said have left vast fortunes with great charac

ter!!) of three years Mr. Daniel Olivier ters behind them : Such was Sir Thomas

should be excluded out of the said part- Gresham in England, Mr. Harriot in Scot-

nerfhip, then my will is, that, my said land, and the great earl of Cork in Ire-

truftees, in order to indemnify the said Mr. land.—In succeeding times we have seen

Daniel Olivier thereof, shall transfer to him D very large estates suddenly and surprizingly

the said joooI. three per cent, annuities for acquired ; but the publick has not been

1 1. own u(e and benefit. But in case the much edified, either by the manner of

laid pa/tnerfhip is prolonged after the year getting them, or the way in which they

17;+ for three years longer, then, and in were bestowed. We have here an instance

such case, the said 1000I. three per cent. of the old kind, wherein a fair character

annuities shall and must be transferred by was the first step to a fair fortune. Ho

my seie trustees to my brother Joshua Van leaves this as a legacy with his wealth,

Neck, for his own use and benefit. p and, no doubt, the better legacy of ths

I give to Mrs. Auriol, wi.'e of Mr. Elie two. To prefer virtue to lucre, and peace

Auri'.il, 105I. for a ring. of mind to full coffer1, is the wholesome

London, the »6ih of May, 17 to. advice of one who knew the just value of

GERARD VAN NECK. both ; who could be content with a little

I give to my good friend major de la well got, till providence rewarded him

Fabra, above the leol. mentioned in my with a great deal, and when he had that,

will, -,ocl. more. London, the fame date was not corrupted by it ; who minded bu

ss above, 2 6th of May, 1750. finess, and loved business, did it with ex-

GBRARD VAN NECK. F actnefs, and by his own example gave the

This will was proved at London, with best lesson to those about him ; who could

three Codicils annexed, the thirty- first day taste without forfeiting on pleasure, and

of August, 1750, before the worshipful enjoy the comforts, and even the delighis

Andrew Coltee Ducarel, doctor of laws, of lift, without being diverted from its

surrogate of the right worshipful John Bet- duties. All these make him a fit example

tefworth, also doctor of laws, master for the rising generation ; and let our young

keeper or commissary of the prerogative men not more ardently wish to obtain than

court at Canterbury, lawfully constituted q to deserve his fortune, which he gained

by the oaths of Joshua Van Neck, Esq ; without envy, enjoyed without censure,

the brother and surviving executor named and has left without reproach,

in the will, and Peter Simond, Esq; exe- Elsewhere he says : Merit was his aim,

cuter named in ths first Codicil ; to whom when his means were small ; and his only

administration was granted, bring first care, when the world1 took notice of his

fwora duly to administer, c, wealth,
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wealth, wit to oblige them to confess that good relation, a good friend, and a good

he deserved it. Happy example!—He anarter, that nothing seems to be wanting

has (hewn, that a man of business may be to establish it as a just example,

* man of probity ; that piety does not ex-

chide the knowing and using the woild, '"> fir Fish is es the Sea, alfa, flail U

and that it is possible to be a very honest '«*«> <"»«», Hosea iv. 3.

and a very upright man, without being a 0* ' R,

weik roe He knew that the wealthy ^ 'TPHE above text was lately employed

are rather treasurers than proprietors of A by a celebrated preacher in Holland,

what providence gives them : He knew who made much freer with bis country-

thit, and held hi* office as one that was men, than I ever intend to do. I aiso

sensible that there would come a day of shall contract the tendency of his menace,

account. His great care therefore was to which was, that all the Herrings should be

keep that account always clear, that he taken from them, because os their inious-

sriight not be embarrassed when it was to ties ; whereas my most sanguine hopes

be made up. If we look upon his will, extend no farther, than that we may share

we shall see, that he had considered death *» this fijhtrj with that nation 0/ bees. I

as a period that must necessarily happen, am no ways for quarrelling with them, as

and had provided for it as a wife and good we have formerly been friends ; and am

roan should. The ruling passion com- firmly pervaded, that if the powers on

monly stands confessed in persons wills. each side, do but consider things in a just

Their teal inclinations there break out, '*•"» ("ey may so dispose of matters as to

and they shew their fear in erecting hospi- reap great advantages, reciprocally, by a

tals, their vanity in directing funerals and strong union.

monuments, their attachment to this world Q Many objections have been raised with

even in leaving it, by vain endeavours to regard to the possibility of our succeeding

prevent what they have heaped together in this fishery. Une of the most popular

from being dissipated : In short, pride, »> these was, that we should never be

vanity, resentment, and all the passions able to cure herrings as well as the Dutch,

that disturb the human mind, appear in the But the contrary of this has appeared, by

wills of those, who had not divested them- (he publick approbation which our Shet-

fclves of those passions, before they dis- land pickled herrings met with from bis

posed of their effects. But there is none _. Majesty and his whole court, at Hanover this

of this in his, the fame discretion appears •'■'summer; as likewise from the purchasers

in his dying as in his living moments ; and of them at Hamburgh. Those which have

we may be assured, from the manner of his come to London have likewise been pro-

last distribution, that his former conduct nounced excellent.—1 make no doubt, but

was sincere, that he had well considered, that all the other objections will be sound

and therefore wisely discharged the offices equally groundless and idle.

of life, and found it from thence the easier In the mean time, let our countrymen

to do, once for all, what he had practised exert their utmost endeavours for the iro-

as his duty every day. By the fame rule E provement of this glorious, infant under-

that he divided the parts, he disposed of taking. It is in this view that I fend you

the total, and closed, with the like pre- the following remarks, most of which are

fence of mind and integrity, that he had drawn from Mr. DMi'i EJsay •» itt trait

shewn in keeping his account current. 's Ireland, Part II.

Then having touched upon the several It is granted (I think) (hat the Cute*

parts of his will, as his giving first to the employ such of their busses as fail to Shet-

caufe of religion and charity, then to his land, on no other fishery except that of

relations, then to his friends and intimate p herrings ; but the above gentleman is of

acquaintance, ar.d lastly, to his seivants, opinion, that we may far exceed the profit

he concludes with observing, that it is a which the Hollanders make by their busses,

good rule for the conduct of life, and to by sending ours to fish also for cod, ling,

prevent the sear of death, to think often frc. The author then hints at tha placet

of our dissolution, of which providence where those abound, as the East-coast of

gives us hints every day ; as this gentle- Britain, the Irish channel, the bays in the

man made the thoughts of death contribute western isles of Scotland, the banks west-

towards leading a good life, as well as to waid of the Lewes islands, to the north of

fit him for a good end ; as the close os his G Ireland, and so westward of Killibeea>

will shews. So whole and complc.it was Sligoe, and Galway ; in the deeps of St.

bis character, as a christian, a man of pru. George's Channel, off Lancaster, and on

dence, and a man of business, so truly the North of Ireland : But the greatest

worthy of the best title?, those founded on quantity of the best cod and ling in re

filling the various offices of civil life, of rope, is. among the Lewes and v™sle'n

being a good husband, a good brother, a . istaoot
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Minds of Scotland, and on the banks, to and give farther employment- to, our f»t-

the westward 'if them, extending, a great men, in tillage, and otfrer improvements

many leagues to sea. Here was trie grind at homo. :. i ,. ., \ ,. - «.

Fishery which supplied Europe, before Fiilung for Hernngs, off Shetland, is

the discovery of Newfoundland ; and it justly the g'sind object of- the gentlemen,

w« there the French and Biscayners fur- who, I am senlible, built and ri red .cut

rifted themselves, and all theibuthern, and our lour busses. But it-may, perhaps,' be

western coasts of Europe, with cod and ^ found wonhy of the ler^isUwte, next'

ling. session, t» enoourage likewise, our fishing'

" By this cod and ling fishery, (fays our for cod, ling, &c. Naiitkb.

author) an additional advantage may accrue ,

to us, which the Putch have not. Our 9> tifAUTHORif rke LONDON "

busses might be fitted out in the beginning MAGAZINE. /

of spring, with all materials, nets, hocks, SIS, , .

and lines of all kinds, for white fish j r~r\ H E laudable spirit which prevails at

and be employed from the middle of He- £ present for improving our fisheries;

bruary, t» the middle of May. During this *> especially those upon our own coasts, has

•interval, they may repair to the Lewes, made me curious to 'enquire into the hi-

and the banks south westward of them ; story, as well as nature of that business -

and there, with long-lints, hand lines, :>nd from thence I have been fully con-

ice, they possibly miy make twice their vioced, that in former ages we not only

loading in those three months ; and run bad, hut exercised a right, to lay a tax

to Lewes, Ifla, or Killibegs, in cafe upon every ship or vessel passing thro' or"

stormy weather should beat them eff the fishing in the narrow leas,

banks, and get fish there. The iiiTJes Q This may be proved from many passages

got on This occasion, is to much piid, in in our ancient records, but one it so ex->

the piime cost ol the buss, before she be press, that I am persuaded your readers

gins the herring fishery that season. If will he slid to fee it ; and that it may be

they salt the cod and ling in bulk, without the more authentick, f shall first give it

barrelling them, the profit and quantity you in the language in which it was origi-

-will be still greater. But this is on the nilly wrote, and then I Hi.nl give you a

supposition, that the ships tome away as translation, or rather the fense of it in

soon as loaded, and do not wait the whole modern Engl.sli

season.—When this cod-fishery is over, the " It is a law or regulation t.ken from the

nets, and all materials, for the herring fish- parliament rolls of the id of Richaid II.

ery, m»y be got ready ; and, by the mid- and is in the words following.

die of June, the ships in question will re- " C'est I'ordinancee' grante, per I'aduis

pair to the rendezvous rff Shetland, and des mirchaunds deLondies et des autres

fall in with the mighty shoal of herrings, mirchajnds vets la North, per I'assenc

«s the Dutch do." de tout les communes de parlament, par

Mr. Dobbs adds, that the herring and devant le cim'e de Northomherland et le

•cod fisheries would be of vast advantage ^ maire de I.ondres, pur la garde et tuicion

to our trade to Norway and the Baltick, du micr et costers del admiralte rfe North «

is we should not then be obliged ro send ove deux nies»; deux rMreii, et deux bal-

ready money for timber or naval stores, lincers armez et arraies pur la guerre fur lea

nor have the Danes import them to us. coustagis qœ s'ensuietit.

Our freight, out and home, by our sup- Ptimcrement, pur prenrlre de chescun

plying them with fish, would make sailing nief et Craier, de qoel por'age ef il soif,

so cheap, that we should carry every thing ge passe per la mier de deinz la rlicte ad -

in British and Irish bottoms. We should, F mirnltc alant e: remrnant pur le voyage,

for the same reason, be the granary and d: chescun tonnetight fid. horspris nein

magazine of Europe, as the Dutch now charges ove marchandises en Flandres ge

are. For i» is by their fish, that tiny buy seront srettei et discharge a Londres, et

op grain and naval stores at Riga, Coningf- neifs charges ove leynei et peaulx a Londres

berg, Dantzick, and other maritime cities ou aili: urs dedeioz la dicte admiralte que

wirhm the S«und ; and thus, by having seront dischargez a Caleis ; les queux n:el'»

a full freight out and home, they can un- les garrieins de la dicte mier ne seront te-

derseH aH other nations who deal in those p nus de les eonduire fans ertre atlovez.

corllnTOditres. We then should soon be Item, De prendre de chescun vesseau

gainers ny the carrying trade. This also p-sso.er ge pessent lur la mier dudite ad-

would give foil employment to our pcor, n.irske entour liarang, dequelfe portage

and add vastly to our numbers ; who con- q'.l soit, au un semain, deseun tormetigne

fequentiy would takeoff our provisions j 6d.

September, 1750. . « . Cg»j - v— : ... s 1 ■: , Item,

* Tbt adrurilty 'f tbt sertb txttnded frm Yarmouth along tbt tasiirn mast northward.
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'Item, De pfendre des aurres n:es$ et Now, Sir, ai ibis act was made v. hen

^raTcaux pess'incrs que pessont emour au. we not only tud a min^r kins; upon the

tret yeffori.hu la mier dedeinz la dicte ad- throne, but were engaged in war* both

tniraltc, de quele portage q'U sort, en trois wi'h France and Scotland, I must suppose

semaignes de chescun tonnetight 6d. out lighr to levy th 5 tax upon foreigners,

Item. (X prendrs de tous autres neifs et as well as native?, was not at that time so

veffeaux >.<ss»nz par mier dedeinz U dicte much as congested ; tor had it been con-

adm r lie cha-gez ove diarbons au Novel fa tested, the government would not certainly

Chastie) leu; Tey.-e. de quel portage qM have revived ihe dispute at such an unsea-

ioit, en le quarter de un an, de cheicun sonable ar.d dangerous conjuncture. But

tonneught fcd. a; the reign of that unfortunate prince soon

- Item. De prertdre de touz autres niefz, became troublesome, and as the deposing;

craieisct vdlc-uz, passanr per mier de- and murdering of him, occasioned the

deinz la dictc admiralte. charges ove biens bloody contest for the crown, between the

de marchanz queeonques en Espreux, ou houses of York and Lancaster, which in

to Nonwrwy, ou en Scone, ou en escune volved the nation in continual broils, or

lieu en 1v.cs.11c les parties de pardela, pur " civil wars, far i to years afterwards ; that

It voyage alant et retornant, de chescun is to fay, from the beginning of the reign

last (quar ou lastas graves 6d." of Henry IV, to the end of that ol Henry

This is the rejulition in the original, VII. the levying of this tax, or keeping

and in Engl.'h the sense of it is thus : any ships of war at sea for that purpose,

" By the adv.ee of the merchants of was, I suppose, neglected, so that the

Lo"don, and other merchants of the North, right itself came at last to be contested,

■with the consent of the commons in par- and seems now to be given up, nor, in-

liament ass.mbUd, and in the presence os Q deed, would it be prudent to revive it in

the earl of Northumberland, and the our present circumstances.

mayor of London, it is enacted and or- Therefce I do not write this with any

dined, That for the guard and tuition of design to advise the reviving of this our

the seas and coasts, wuhin the jurisdiction ancient right, but to shew, how careful a

ui the admiralty of the N.-rnh, two ships, nation ought to be, not to let any right it

two barges, and two billingers *, armed has once acquired go into disuse ; and as it

and arrayed for war, shall be appointed lo was acquired by other nations submitting;

levy the following impositions. to it, till at last it became incontestable.

Fust, To levy from every ship and *■» and if continued, would have been ex-

wssel f, of what burden soever, this shall tremely burdensome and inconvenient to

pass thro' the seas within Ihe jurisdiction of them, it should be a warning to us, not to

the said admiralty, 6d. per ton for every submit any longer to the right which the

voyage cut and home, excepting ships Spaniards have of late years set up, and

loaded in Flanclrrj, and bound to, and to have already too long exercised ! I mean,

be unloaded at the port of London, and that of searching our ships in the seas of

excepting ships loaded with wool or skins America, and seizing and confiscating them,

at London, or any where within the juris- E when they find on board any of those

diction of the said admiralty, and to be goods they are pleased to call contraband,

unloaded at Calais ; which ships the guard- I am, Arc.

ships of the said seas shall nor be obliged

to convoy unless they -be paid for it. •<* turn Paper iamiar ktely made its Ap-

ltem, To levy from every fishing vessel, pearaaee, under ibe Title e/The Rambler,

of what burden soever, that shill fish for toe Jhill ntrw and then give ««r Rtaden

herrings in the seas within the jurisdiction feme Extract's from it.

of the said admiralty, 6d. a ton per week. „ -. , „ . , - .

I-em, To levy from all ships and vessels F F,m ,hl R»mb,er. ^P1' >°'

passing thro' the seas within the jurisdiction f~> O R N E L I A having humorously re.

of the said admiralty, of whatsoever bur- V_> presented a country lady, as making

den, with coals from Newcastle upon cookery, pastry, sweetmeats, gellies, con-

Tyne, 6d. a ton each quarter of a year. serving and preserving fruit, &c. the great

Item, To levy from all ships, hoys, and business of her life, in which all her cares

vessels, passing tfcio' the seas within the center'd, and about which her time waa

jurisdiction of the said admiralty, loaded wholly employed, and bringing up her

with merchant goods of any kind in Prussia, G daughters in tbe fame way j concludes thus.

Norway, or Scandinavia, or in any other ' It is, indeed, necessary, if I have any

place that way, 6d. per last in weight or regard to her ladyship's esteem, that I

bulk, for every voyage out and home." sliouM apply myself to tome of these coco.

nomical

• Barrn and tilliegert mere tfejd mametfor particular first iffhipi aftJ h tear. + Craitrt

*«« nameftr t Jbif cf burden, er en: dtJ>£ntdonlj far carryttj gt>:ds.
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tiomicil accomplishments ; for I overheard life 5 and whether the brewers of wine»,

ter, fwodays ago, .warning her uaughters, and the distillers of washes, have a right to

by my mourn'ul example, against neg- look with insolence on the" weakness ot

ligence of pastry, and ignorance in car- Co»nilia.

ving : for you saw, said she, that, with

all her pretensions to knowledge, she turn. <^" **' Consequence of Vicious Plats.

ed ihe partridge the wrong way when (he "T"* H E amusements of the theatre are

attempted to cut it, and, I believe, scarcely a X capable of the greatest benefit, when,

knows the difference between paste railed, rati nally applied, but of the most perni-

and paste in a dish. cious consequence, when its production*

The reason, Mr. Rambler, why I have 'end to promote ir.fidthty and licentious-

laid lady Bustle's character before you, is ness : A melancholy inst nice of which is

a desire to be informed, whether, in your contained in the story of Eugenia ; a young

opinion, it is worthy of imitation, and whe- lady, whose naiuril swce'ness and bene-

ther I shall tlvowaway the books wlich I voler.ee of dis;>osirion was improved by a;

havehithcito thought it my duty to read, viitucu* education; her prison, equally

for ike Latsi Custi op-r,sJf ib; Ccxpltatil amiable with her mind, drew the attention

Servant- M<jid, *nd tbe Conn Coji, and re- oi one of those talhmnable nien of honour.

lign all cunority alter right and wrong, who call the basest ot actions by the name

for the art of scalding damascenes without of gallantry ; this gentleman was resolved

bursting them, or preserving the whiteness '" gratify his desires at the expsnce of all

of pickled mushrooms. the ties of truth and humanity ; and there-

Itady Bustle has, indeed, by this incei"- f°ro snared no vows or promises to gain

sent application to fruits and flowers, con- the affection of Eugenia, whose natural

trailed her cares into a narrow space, and Q innocence and artless heart, hindered her

set herself free from many perplexities with si'"'" having the least suspicion os his fin-

which other minds are disturbed. She certy ; but notwithstindiiig he found the

hail no curiosity after the evenf6 of a war, means not to be indifferent 10 her, he

or the fate of heiocs in distress. ; file can could never find that ihe swerved from ills

hear, without the least emotion, the ra- strictest sentiments of virtue ; at last he

vage of a fire, or devastations of a storm ; bethought himself of a scheme on which ha

her neighbours grow rich or poor, come placed his greatest hopes ; and this wa* by

into the world or go out of it, without _. carrying her frequently to those plays which

regard, while (he it pressing the gelly-bag^ he knew had a natural tendency to soften

or airing the store-room; hut I cannut and unguard the heart ; and by this method

peiee.ve that she is more free from dis- of proceeding, he found opportunity ene

quiets than those whose understandings evening, after her passions had been heigh-

-takea wider range. Her marigolds, when tened by some very loose scenes, to rtiect

"they are almost cured, aie often scattered what he had almost despaired of succeeding

by the wind ; the rain sometimes falls up- in i 'be consequence of which was. Ire

on fruit, when it ought to be gathered dry. abandoned her to misery and ruin. Her

While her artificial wines are fermenting, E Poor mother, whose happiness was cen-

her spirits are disturbed with the utmost tered in her daughter, funk under the mis-

restleiness of anxiety. Her sweetmeats fortune very soon ; and as to Eugenia,,

are not always bright, and the maid some- peace and joy seem to have fled, and given

times forgets the just proportions of salt place to continual anguish and sorrow, in a.

and pepper, when vanifon is to be baked. country retirement.

Her conserves mould, her wines sour, and What I would infer from tl:i« melancholy

pickles mother; and, like all the rest of story is, that nothing is of wcuse conse-

mankind, sh; is everyday mortified with p quence towards debauching the mind, than

the defeat cf her schemes, and the disap- vicious plays ; and how much too many;

ppintment of her hopes. of our comedies deserve tint title, I ap.

With regard to vice and viitue she seems peal to the public!;, who must allow, with;

a kind of neutral being. She has r,o crime me, that by exhib.ting these kind of pieces.

but luxury, nor any virtue but chastity ; the stage, instead cf spurring on to virtue,

she has no desire to be praised but for lior is the very nursery of wicVedncss and in-

cookery, nor w.fhes any ill to the rest of fidelity. It is here the libertine t'iumphs,

mankind, but that whenever they aspire knowing it 10 be the grand support of hit

to a feast, their custards may be wheyi/U, G ways ; but Ut him consider, tint prorhane-

■nd their pye< crusts tough. ness and obscenity has been a'ways judged

I am now very impatient to know whe- to be the refuge of all tho'e who are void

ther I am to Look on these ladies as the of real wit and fense. The rvritir g«n

great patterns of our sex, . and to consider en with m.ny tftir "]ud;dwi rtfiiBimt, far

ISUriservcs and pickle? as the tidiness of my «>J>rr* *<tb*Bt nt mm.

j

Ogrjz JOCK
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Sung ly Aliss Stevenson at Vauxhall.

 

H^grt^Si

na'u d ^nd frolck and vay ; Hisv^iee.s a< sweet a j the nightingale-

fe^^^^^ra
lay, Aj." will on hi.. uaupip.: my Ihephcidcin play : And a bonny young

 

^S

lad i' iy Jockey, And a bonny young lad is my Jcckey.

^H :hl P^
He fay* that he lovts me, I'm witty and

fair.

And pr ifct myeyet, my lips, and my h»ir;

Rose, vi'let, r.or lily, with me can com.

P»rc,

If this be to flatter, 'tis r'tt'y. I ful"«r -.

And a bonny, frc.

A round the fall may-pole he dances so near,

And sonnets of love, the dear boy can re

peat ; (discreet.

He's constant, he's valiant, he's wife, and

His looks are so kind, and his kisses fl>

sweet :

And a bonny, &c.

He kreeld at my sect, and with many a At eve when the siin seeks repose in the

stjb, [comply i west. .fne-ft;

He cry'd, 0! my. dear, wiH you never And May's tuneful cheirists al] skim to their

If you mean to destroy me, why do it, 1*11 When I me-t on- the green the dear boy I

die, lov: best. [breast :

1 tiembled a'i over, and anfwer'd. not 1 : My heart is just ready lo burst from my

A'i<i a. bonny, «rc

6.

Such i bonny, Arc.

Ti'.it see how '.he roe'dows are moisten'd with dew,

Cyme. Come, my riaar Iheuherd, I wait but for you ;

We 1 ve for each other, 1>oth rVnstint and true,

And taste the soft raptures no mcrarch e'er knew r

And* bonny;- &r. I

•■Ut
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A COUNTRY DA N C E.

TRIP to TEDPINGTON.

^ , i
 

First couple cast off and turn A, fedond couple the same« ; lead out on the plan's

fide, then on the woman's «- ; lead thro' the top couple cast off, and right and left at

top «--» - ' t

Poetical Essays « SEPTEMBER, 1 750.

The wretch who daresj this health re

fuse,

Give him an hundred swishes -j- ;

As traytor to n'5 country's weal,

And to the king of fishes,

A'

T# the tvio British Busies tvfticb sent the

Cargoe '( fickud Herrings to London.

To Che Tune of, Wben 1 vial a Dame tf

Honour. '

By JACK SPRAT, Esn

yE Busses, hail, which to us fend,

The ocean's noblest treasure !

Five hundred such, and all o»r isle

Will be one scene of pleasure.

Rin? forth, ye bells ! Ye boofires, bjaie !

This cargo crowns our wishes j

Flourish this trade, and we'll salute

The Herring king of fishes.

As Ap-il peas 'monc us fell dear.

To ihofe who roul in plenty ,

This ar]y fish, in northern climes,

Is found a wondrous dainty.

St<>ut food our quondam ladies lov'd,

Not slip slop puny dishes :

When rul'd queen Bess, her dames pro-

claim'd

The He- ring king of fishes.

The Dutch, when Herrings first corns in,

Think all diseases vanish *.

. This fishery established here,

Wil! countless evils banish.

A Herring is meat, drink and cloth ;

A f.iurce of endless riches ;' ' • .

Hence ev'ry Biiton true must praise

The Herring king of fishes.

Come fill the bowl ; fill, fill it high !

To those this ft heme who founded :

O miy their names so- ever lift.

And thro' the wo'ld be founded,
■

Bue

• The Dutch frtyrrh „, When the herring comes iri, the doctor goes out.'

fmnilir taught at tbt vulgar (tho' triteJ yttj of iynt;isg tit ■wod, Switches,

Aud'vtrt, tyce. Hor. Lib. IV. Od. ij. ~,

T length, mother Gunser, the godt

hear my pray'r, [Cunter ;

They're heard me ar. length, morher

You're groyirn an old woman, yet romp,

drink and swear.

And ape all the tricks of a bupter,^.

You invoke with a voice that tremblingly

squeaks,

Brisk Cupid, tho' sure of denial :

He shuns you, and balks iij die blossomy

cheeks

Of Miss Gubbins, that plays on the viol.

He flies by the tiunkthat it sapless and

bare, [up ;

To the pliant young branches he cornea

Age has bail'd on thy face, and has fnpjv'd

on thy hair, fgums uj.

And thy green teeth have taj all thy

Jvor thy sack, nor thy necklace, tliy watch,

nor thy ring,

Hjvj restor'd thee to youth, or retarded

Those years, whish old Time, and his, friend

Vincent Wing

In almanack long haih recorded.

Oh ! where are those beauts, that,bloor»,

and that grace,

Those lips that cou'd breathe inspiration;

That stole me away frprrj myself ,' and gave

place

To n^ne other but Nin in the, nation ' '

t n<
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But poor Nan is dead and has left you her

years

As a legacy, which the good heaven*

Have join'd to your own, and a century

clears,

Andisjust.ma'm, the age of your raven*.

Then remain a memento for each jolly

foul,

Who of Venus's club's a stanch member,

That love, hot as fire, must be burnt to a

coal,

A* the broomstick concludes in an ember.

X*. iijL.MS>S) N. ....-.-

- Qn the /hitting us of Vauxhall-Gardens/tr

the Seaftm.

DISPEL, auspicious queen of night !

Those envious clouds which beauty

hide ;

And round my Phyllis dart thy light,

Whilst o'er Thames' silver stream we

glide.

Give me, once more to clasp the fair,

.In those d«r shades where first she

charm'd.

Give her again that killing air,

Which fondly all my foul alarm'd.

Therl, dos'd this evening, gay, fe.

rene,

Weeping to other regions fly ;

Sure not to view a sweeter scene,

In thy blight progress thro' the sky.

A Paraphrase on tbt 14 th Ode of Horace,

tecafionti by the Death of the D.ie of

Richmond, W addresi'd to the Hen. Ad

miral Townfhend.

%i defderiesitpuder tut modut

1am cart tofun t Sec.

AH I who from grief unbounded can

refrain,

That so belov'd an object does deplore !

Assist, Melpomene the mounful strain,

And with a note, that's sweetly fad, ex

plain [more.

Our just concern for hirh who breaths no

Oh ! Richmond ! who can help the flowing

tear I

Faresvel, for ever, thy auspicious light !

Ah ! when will spotless faith, and honour

clear,

I750.  

Sweet wrre our verse, beyond the • Thra—

' cian's song,

That pour'd such transport! on the esto—

nifh'd ear !

And drew with charms the Iislning woods

along ! [throng,

Amidst the pensive ghosts,—a gloomy

The fates would stand relentless to our

pray'r.

Not mufick's self, that lulls asleep our care,

Can cause the blood, once froze by

death, to flow. [bear

Tho* h.ird the task j let us with patience

Those maladies, which of a cure despair j

Since patience only mitigates our w*c.

SORROW vsell Fnni,i.

IF gentlest nature flowing with high

blood, [derstood.

Wealth pnnee. I Ike us'd, yet man- like un-

Hearts that no sigh could reach, and com.

fort miss,

If these in life gave joy, in death give bfifs ;

Not Richmond's loss, nor Montagu's I

mourn, [urn.

Since happy is the p—r who finds an equal

But if, as satire says, (nor truth denies)

Few d—s survive, who to these virtue*

Vise;

In most, is devious from the social plan,

Birth, courts, and titles steal away trie man;

I mourn mankind, of such high friends be

reft s [those lest.

I meurn Britannia's grief, when looking at

De Gloria. ODE.

UNdc majestas veneranda regum ?

Unde vivacis monumenta famx,

Acque centenos generum per annos

Nobilis ordo P

Datne splendorem pretiosa gaza >

Datne majorum generosa virtus r

Dulce fortune decus, aut venustas

Vitrea reram »

Hei mini I raptim variare geslit

Aura fortune ; subitu reltr.qmt

Gaza nudatos, volucres & umbra

Laudis avitæ.

Vera transferri temere profano

Nescit tueredi ; radiantis orbis

More i'hceoei propria refulget

Rayleigh.Sept.;. J.lSS«ft

T« FLORA.

And truth, that dares without a vail appear, Q T A V, gentle Flora, heavenly fair,

Behold their image in a mind so O And hear a lover's humble pray'r.

Let his petition granred bebright !

Tho' myriads scarce the fatal stroke sustain,

You, Sir, are doom'd to feel it most

severe ;

But, still, atal ! 'lls bootless to complain ;

Your virtues plead with heaven, but plead

in vain, [spare.

"T» keep a treasure, which it cannot

Whose fervent wishes burn for thee.

E'er since I fiw that lovely face.

That mt«n and coyly- winning grace.

No longer pleasure I enjoy'd,

My mints all other objects cloy'd.

E'er firme- 1 uw (hat sparkling eye,

That rosy blush, and gentle sigh,

Rest'xfc

• Orpbeut.
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■Resile & I spend the tedious day*

Sleepless I weep the night away.

Come then, approach, thou charming fair,

Let me not languish in despair,

I'ity, aju 1 a lovesick heart,

Wounded by Cupid's sharpen'd dart.

Come let me clasp thee in my arms,

And rifle all thy circling charms ;

Thy charms, tho' riflled, will possess

Ao endless fund of happiness.

T« Mist K y and Mist N y Ch—e.

TO praise, where praise without dispute

is due,

Needs not for pardon, like intrusion, sue 5

This province to the muse of right belongs,

This the just matter of her various songs.

With hymns to heav'n the ancient bards

began,

And fung its goodness and regard to man t

Heroic princes next, renown'd in fame,

The subject of their tuneful strains became :

Nor was their verse to these alone confin'd,

They sung each shining worth in human

kind ; [still,

The patriot-breast with pains unwearied

In freedom's cause, opposing lawless will ;

The constant heart in love or friendship

try'd,

The patient press'd with ills on every side ; ■

The frank and open, generous and bold,

And those, who scorn to fell their faith for

gold : [grateful muse

Such were their theme* j Nor could their

A tribute to the softer sex refuse ;

These too they sung, and to the life express

Each glowing charm that warms the lover'*

breast ; [command ;

The eye's bright beam, supreme in love's

The rosy lip, and lily neck and hand.

The waving jetty curl, and taper waist,

Where gems and gold their mingled splen

dors cast

But what are all those grace*, if not join'd

With these yet fairer graces of the mind,

Religion, prudence, modesty and truth,

The loveliest ornaments of femal youth r

When these with those united lend their aid

To form and recommend the blooming

maid, [heart

What eye not see* delighted, and what

Not feels the pow'rl'ul charms, that both

impart ? [p«y''»

Strict virtue then approves the lover's

And reason justifies his anxious care ;

Such excellencies merit all his pains,

Compleatly happy, if his wish he gains 1

And such, so rarely seen elsewhere, we

view,

With pleasure inexpressible, in yon i

Copies exact of her, whose early charms

Challe Hymen gave ioto your father's arms.

To you transmitted, with a name lonit read

In hoary annals, that record the dead.

To worth like his, to worth of ev'ry kind,

To fee you both in pure espousals join'd,

The muse present* her ardent wish, and

long*

For that glad subject to renew her songs,

SALOflXNSIS.

fit fifth Odx »/ H 0 « a c 1, imitated.

By Lady Mary Wortley- Montague.

FO R whom are now your airs put on.

And what new beauty's doom'd to

he undone ?

That careless elegance of dress,

This essence that perfumes the wind,

Your very motion does confess

Some secret conquest is defign'd.

Ala* I the poor unhappy maid,

To what a train of ills betray'd !

What fears what pangs shall rend her

breast,

How will her eyes dissolve in tears !

That now with glowing joy is bleVd,

Charm'd with the faithless vows she hears.

So the young sailor, on the summer

sea,

Gaily pursues his deflirr'd way :

Fearless and careless on the deck he

stands,

Till sudden storms arise and thunders rowl;

In vain he casts his eyes to distant

lands,

Distracting terror tears his timorous foul.

For me, secure I view the raging main,

Past are my dangers, and forgot my pain s

My votive tablet in the temple shews

The monument of folly past ;

I paid the bounteous god my grateful

vows, [last.

Who, snatch 'd from ruin, sav'd meat the

On Ricka>i> Tsuntoh, «/ Southamp

ton, £/f; under whose Care the Bedford

and Argyll Busses mere fitted tut at that

Place.

WHEN Brute, the answer of the del-

phick maid,

Had, with a penetratingjudgment,weigh'd j

Instant he stoop'd, and kiss'd his mother

earth, , ,

And to the Roman greatness first gave birth s

Now with like art, fee ! Taunton seeks to

gain, [main ;

For Albion's sons, the empire o'er the

Why sliou'd the Roman's Buss more pow'r-

fulbe,

Than those our Briton gives hi* mother sea.

S. O N G.

HONEST lover, whosoever,

If in all thy love there ever

Was one wavering thought ; thy flame

Was not still even, still the fame ;

.:,. Kpovr
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Know tb:«.

Thou lov'stam.ss ;

And 'o love rriie',

Thcu must begn again, and love anew.

If when she appears i'fh' room,

Th .u dost net quake, and art struck dumb ;

AnH in striving this to cover,

Dost not speak thy words twice over :

Know this,

Thou lov'st amTfs/ &cK

If fondly thou dost not mistake.

And all defects for graces take ;

Persuad'st thyself that jests are broken,

When she hath little or nothing spoken :

Know this, tec.

If when thou appe-ir'st within,

Men do not ask and ask again ;

And when thou answer'st, if it be

To what was afk'd rJfee properly :

Know this, Sec.

If when thy stomach calls to eat,

Thou cutt'st not finger, 'stead of meat j

And wish much gazing on her fate,

Cost not rife hungry from the place :

Know this, &c.

If by this thou dost discover

That thou art no perfect lover ;

And desiring- to love true,

Thou dost begin to love a-new :

Know this,

Thou lov'st arrfift j

Ard to love true,

Thou must begin again, and love a-new.

TbtNito Occasional Paoiocuxt

Spoken at tin Opting of Drury-Lane

Theatre. By Mr. Gatiaicr.

A" S heroes, states, and kingdoms rife

and fall ; [small—)

So (with the mighty to compare the

Thro' int'rest, whim, or if you please thro*

(ate,

We seel commotions in our mimick state ;

The sock' and buskin sty from stage to

slage» . Mi.i- • • • r..-«i.

A year'* alliance, is with us an age !

And Where's the wonder ? AH surprize '

> must ceaje,r ,

Wfir/i we reflect,' how iht' rest , or caprice,

Make real kii.gs break orlitlei of"peace.

S rengthen'd with new allies, our toes

prepare ; , us !• .1

Cry hai ClU .' and let flip the dogi of war.

To (hake uur-souls, the papers of(he >uy ;

Drew lortli die adverse power in dread

array } .- , [dismay i

A power, might'strike the Ii.iUt It will

Yet fearless still we take fhcntla WUh'rpirirf

Arm'd cap-a-pie in self-sufficient merit. _

Our ladies ~too with soul* and-tengect tin-

tam'd* .-. . .. ,;l %i»-j |«amMi-

Fin» jip like Britons, when the battle's

"I
e.J

toes

er.

tad A

'V: f

'ith 3

Each female heart pants for the glorious

strife,

From Hamlet'smotber.tettecohltr's wife.

Some few there are, whom paltry paiTu ni

guide,

Desert echday, and fly from side to fide c

Others like Swiss, love ruining" at their

trade,

For beat, or beating—they must a II be paid.

Sacred to Shakespeare, was th.s spot de-

ngrfd, [trnhd ;

To pierce the heart, and humanize the

But if an empty house, the actor's curse.

Shews ut our Lears, and Hamlets, lose,

their force ;

Unwilling we must change the nobler scene.

And in our turn, present yoq harlequin :

Quit poets, and set carpenters to work,

Shew eaudy scenes, or mount (he vaulting

Turk.

Fortho' we actors one and alt agree

Boldly to struggle for our— vanity ;

If want comes on, importance must retreats

Oyr first, great, ruling passion is—to eat.

To keep the field, all methods we'll pursue ;

The conflict glorious ! for wetlelir for >.- e

And should we fail to gain the w;sh'ci ap

plause,

At least we're vanqu'rsh'd in a noble cause.

J* EPISTLE /• tie Rev. Mr. Tho»

G—bb—ns, en in Juvenilia i Or%

foer-.i en ftvira! Qctaftent.

Vd bave bin throw away lit ptn9

Put tbrrt'i i» talking insane men.

Swift.

DEAR friend, whose elegiac vein

So oft has made the wond complain.

Has bid us join your frequent woe,

For many whom we did not know,

Whose strains have mourn'd each good

man's fall,

(The hit was still the best of all,)

And who haswrote (by some 'tis said,)

Hiejactt, e'er the man was dead ;

Accept this verse from one who pays

Due honours to your plaintive lays.

I with the rest have oft-times read

Your pantgyricks on the dead,

And wept, for how could I refuse,

To weep your fad departed muse I ■

I grievV) your friends should still supply

Fresh matter for an elegy)

And often wish'd, but wish'd in vain,

. They Would not die, nor you complain j

So might the world, in mercy, long

Have had their stay, without your song.

Others perhaps might think the fame,

" And hint that you had rir'd the theme ;

'. If so, the kind advice v.-u took,

AndJjid the town expect a book.

The utleUI -fKsuVd,.anr! gues.'d, .:•-■

By specimen adjoin'd, the rest j
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I could not think the motto right,

• That fid'ling was your clues delight,}

But this you alter 'd to a jest ;

+ I've tapta bottle of my best.

At last to bleft thi world appesrs

The labour of a length of years,

With prerace to inform the town,

What none will doubt, that 'twas your own.

That your acquaintance with the muse

Was early ; that indeed Was news.

For who, that t'tr hid seen your labours,

Would think the nine and you were neigh

bours '

Well, beitfo the piece I read,

Except the poems on the dead ;

With these o'ercloy'd before, 1 sought

Fjr something thathad depth, of thought ;

Your ode to Philip Furneaux greeting,

I own I found no great conceit in ;

And Livington might well be fpar'd

Ycur notice of his want of beard.

The Royllon journey next I read.

And wonder at the poet's head ;

On humble steed at Stamford-hill,

In fancy I behold you still,

Surveying half the country round,

And pumping for the thought profound.

I kept your pace a tedious time,

And pity'd you the want of rhyme;

The Rose and Crown your mind reliev'd,

That you thought wit, but was deceiv'd 5

For crowns and roses are bestow'd

With liberal hand on ev'ry road,

And in no other fense ally'd,

Than lambs and lions in Cheapsirlc.

To tell what Dntchmen at the Bull

At Hodhfon eat, wai very dull—

Your dinner and your mmgled wine

Were moderate* for a sound divine—

The joy to meet your father gave you,

Fieaa'd me, for I was glad to leave you.

The Wish, you publish'd long before,

Being here, I thought you wish'd for more,

And wonder'd that you was content

Without some things I think you want 3

More—more but I forbear,

Enough can tell you what they are.

The work by piecemeal thus perus'd,

I thought poor Pegasus abus'd ;

Immortal steed ! in days of yore,

Wont with tlie sons of verse to soar,

With Homer, Pindar, Horace fly,

And catch the mufick of the sky,

Till time and Grub street had agreed,

To clip his wings, and check his speed :

Now hackney'd out, (a change how hard I)

And fpurgall'd by each rhyming bard.

By bards whom good advice is lost on, ■

He limps thro' Puckridge on to Roystori.

A S O N O. • >

HAT is't to us who guides the state,

Who's out of favour, or who's

great?

September, 1750.

• D»Utt tnu tmrnt *■■<!**

w

Who are the ministers or spies,

Who votes lor places, or whu-fouys £-

The world will still be rul'd by knaves,

And fools contending to be (laves.

Small things, my Iriend, serve to support

Life, troublesome at best, and shore.

Our yourh runs back, occasion flies,

Grey hairs come on, and pleasure dies.

Who would ilie present Klefling Info

For empire which he onnot use ?

Kind providence has us supply 'd *'

With what to others is denyM ;

Virtue, which teaches to condemn

And scorn ill actions, and ill men.

Beneath this lime tree's fragrant shade,

On beds of flowers supinely laid,

I.et's then all other cares remove,

And drink, and ling, to thole we love.

'Bpitapbwm foTibut Luci Coll, Divt Jt>bt

Bap. Ox'.r.u Infcrictam,

SISTE, ambulator, et luge

Puichenimam * * * •

Hujusce Luci et nympham et custodem ;

Quam

Ex hac acadtmica vita

Non expulerunt oris devastatores, variola^

Non virginum edax, cMwnfii,

Sed elleu !

Long* vacattcnis ttgdittm }

Ægre cienim tulit

Satellitinus atque pedissequis indies stlpatam,

Tandem fohm relmqui.

Eheu ! qualis virgo, et quanta discesfit !

suit ilia

(Nam ruie sordido

Vitam trahit rantnm non mortua)

Tarn ran formic

Ot nullam liaberet emulam

Præter So r or em :

Tarn perira artibus amoiis

Ut omnes, etGRADUATos, et Nm-grj.

duatas

Grata quadam incan'atione

Ad suas partes facillime perduc-ret.

Effera mortatium corda mire adeJ mol-

liebat,

Ut vigilantiflimo et ferocilTirrio Dicant

Aristotelicam detergeret severitatem:

Dato Cymom, fiebat lfh^fnia.

Unica erat Academicis Musa,

Alur.ini enim, cujuscunque generis,

Enthufiastico correpti furore

Laudes ejus enixe celebrabant,

Et ctiam Tymta exstitere Poetæ 5

Hoc testantur

Innumera in grnbatos scripts.

Ebeu ! qualis virgo, et quanta discesfit !

Atat fpes nova

Jam subit menti : nee falsus auguror,

Aderit, aderit

Blim mox rediviva itrmint,

Oxonii, Sep. lSvo, 1750,

Hhh THE
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\ N Aug. :8, was opened,

at Lefiwithiel in Comwall,

by commission from his

royal highness the prince ot

Wiles, as duke of Corn-

wall, a stannary convo

cation, or parliament, for regulating the

tin trade and tinners in that county j no

sech having been convened since the reign

of Q. Anne. Twenty-sour slannatoi;

weretltcted, and all were present but two.

Thomas Pitt, Eiq; lord warden of the

ftannanes made a speech to them ; after

which they chjsc Robeit Hoblin, Esq;

for their speaker, who was approved by

the lord warden : And then they apreed

upon a most affectionate and dutiful ad

dress to his royal highness.

Only three of the four malefactors men

tioned in our last ; (p. 379. 380-) viz.

Vincent, Lewis and Roney, were executed

en Kennington common : And as soon

as their execution was over, James Cooper,

for murder and robbery, was carrier) in a

mourning coach to Croydon, and Offered

death near the place where he committed

the fact ; and was afterwards hanged in

chains on Croomhurst.

On the 30th three malefactors were ex

ecuted on Pennenden- heath near Maid-

stone, one for inhsting men into foreign

service, another for uttering bad money,

and the third for horse-stealing : And the

licit day, John Ogleby, for n.urder, was

earned to Holboi row- hill, and there ex

ecuted, and hanged in chans, near the

place where he perpetrated that hon id

crime.

On the 31st was held a special general

court ot the governors of the London ho

spital, for the choice of a president, in^the

room of the late duke of Richmond ; when

his grace the duke of Devonshire was una

nimously elected.

Sunday, Sept . 1.

We had an account from Gloucester,

that on this day was the most violent rain

that had been known in those parts in the

memory of man. Jt began about four

o'clock in the aiternoon, and lasted three

hours with very little intermission. The

principal streets of the city were above

three fret deep in water, so that most ot

the cellars were filled, and many of -the

shops. At Pajnswick and Stroud it did

grot damage. Several of the mills there

lutfered very much ; Urge trees and hedges

were carried away, and walls thrown

down by the rapidity of the torrent ; and

upon the hills the water made channel*

four or five feet deep. The people at

Stroud were confined in the church some

hours, and several persons who live in the

vales, could not go home with safety till

the next day.

Tueibay, 4.

Robert Scott, Esq; the list gentleman

that was elected sheriff of London and

Middlesex for the year ensuing, gave bond

to serve that important office. (See p.

37»0

Tuesday, it.

The following was from Edinburgh, of

this date, viz. " We have certain accounts

from the north, that on Sunday, Aug. 5,

there fell, some miles above Altyr in the

county of Murray, such a quantity of rain,

that a small river running by that place rose

i% feet perpendicular above the common

level of the water, and has done incredible

damage (a the fine fields lying along its

banks, by totally carrying off some, and

covering others with immense quantities of

sand and gravel ; it swept away with ic

several hooses and mills, and the corns of

whole possessions. As the waters in th*t

neighbourhood rose in no proportion to

the bourn of Altyr, it is imagined, that

what is called a water spout fell near the

source of this small river ; as, we are told,

it did in some part of Lorrain on the pre

cise day that this happened at Altyr."

The British pickled herrings, from on

board the Pelham and Carteret busses, were

on this day sold by auction at the following

rates.

Lot Four whole barrels. I. s. d.

1 one whole b. mat tie 1

herrings J >° 5 o

. one ditto ditto 10 It e

; one ditto, full herrings 9 00

►J »- 4 one ditto, ditto 10 12 o

Thirteen half barrels.

5 10 o

Lot

m f t(

■2x< »t

I" I 3<
■j L ♦<

4

5onehalfb.>fu!|her
? full her- 7

j rings j
6 one ditto

■s5 j1 j 7 one ditto

f «3 1 8 cne ditto

o I 9 one ditto

*,io one ditto

1 1 one ditto, British salt

6

6

6

6 8

6 it o

6 16 o

o o

J o

7 o

nine ditto, Dutch salt 6 15 o

£. 90 17 o

Lo

• Set p. 3S7,
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Lot Brought over 90 17 o

i one ditto, mattie'?

herrings J

1 j. one ditto 7 30

^ c/5 ) 1 ? one ditto 7 10 o

16 one ditto 7 14 6

1 one di'to 7 13 o

One ullage barrel (hot ten

herrings in one let

18 one bar. Lowndes's? .

salt J '

The whole barrel contains rather more

than 800.

Thursday, 13.

Several of the gentlemen to whom the

report was referred hack, in order to pre

pare a bill, in regard to the differences sub-

sifting between the free masters and jour

neymen of this city, met in the council

chamber It Guildhall ; tut as there was not

a sufficient number to constitute a com

mittee, they adjourned fiat die. (See p,

aSa, 183.)

Friday, 14.

A free pardon came for John Thrift, the

hangman, who was condemned some time

ago for murder, and afterwards ordered for

transportation. (Seep. 188.; He has since

acted m his firmer office of executioner.

Wednesday, 19.

At a general meeting of the persons named

in the act of parliament for encouraging

the British white herring fishery, held at

the King's- Arms tavern in Exchange-alley,

on notice given for that purpose, pur

suant to an order of their excellencies the

lords of the regency, the following list

of governor, president, vice- president, and

council, was agreed by a great majority to

be proposed to the crown, for officers to

be named in the charter.

His royal highness Frederick, prince of

Wales, governor.

Slingfby Bethell, Esq; president,

S'eph. Thecd. Janffen, Eq; vice pre

sident.

For the council,

Lieut, gen. Maodysyd, [ohn Edward*,

Francis Craiestyn, Edward Vernor, Robert

Bootle, William Noithey, George Stevens,

Richard Baker, Ciaude Johnson, Eiqrs.

Sir Nath. Curzon, hart. William D.-.vi*,

Andrew Druminond, Mich. Wilkins Con-

way, Jonathan Watson, Elqrs. heut, gen.

Oglcthorpe, George Dunbar, Veliers Corn

wall, George Dodmgton, Rrbert Cram-

mond, Samuel Clarke, Roger Hogg, Wil

liam Bowflen, Esqrs. Sir Bouchier Wrey,

hart. John Lidderdale, John Turner,

Simon Rogers, Charles Raymond, John

Va-jghan, Francis Gwinn, and Ceoijs

Bowes, Escju.

427

And it was at the some time agreed,

that Edward Vernon, Esq; lieut gen.

Oglethorpe, and Mr. alderman Janssen,

be desired to wait on their excellencies the

lords of the resency, with the above lift

of persons, to be humbly proposed to the*

crown for officers to be named in the

charter for the intended corporation of tb»

free British fishery. And the same;

Was the next day presented accordingly.

The sessions ended at the Old Bailey,

when the 16 following criminals received

sentence of death, viz. William Smiih,

for forging a bill of exchange of 45I. and

a receipt to ir.—Richard Wright for rob

bing Charles Ccleman of a hat, wig, ar.d

is, near Morr-ficlds.—H11f.l1 Burrel, for

Selling a cow, the property of Robert

Wilson. —James Maclean, for robbing

Josiah Higden on the highway, of a

portmanteau and divers wearing apparel.

—Henry James Saunders, for robbing John

Cursor near I'ancras, of a metal watch,

value (1 —John Griffiths, of Swan-yard,

near Newgare, for robbing James Cocker-

ham of a cloth c!o;k and h.andkei chief,

in the Fleet-market. W,liiam Watson, for

robbing John Loveless of a silver watch,

near Ratdiff- highway. — Francis Keys,

{or robbing Mrs. Selhy of two guinea*,

near Brompton.—John Dewick, for (seal

ing a black gelding, the property of John

Evans, of Lewisham in Kent.—William

Taylor, for stealing a black gelding, the

property of Stephen Martin. — Anthony

Whittle, for breaking and entering the

shop of J..mes Hawkins in : Imj l,j. ' .,

and stealing out thence 30 dozen of wor

sted hose, and 20 yards of bays.—Thomas

Shehan, for stealing 21 guineas, four 36

shilling pieces, and one three pound twelve,

out of the house of Mr. Maclaniel.—Wm.

Riley, for the murder of Samuel Suttcn,

in Totbilfields.—George Taylor, George

Lloyd, and Moses Wight, for robbing

the house of Biyan Bird, os a large quan

tity of l.nnen.— Five received sentence of

transportation for '4 years, 31 for seven

yeais ; one branded, aid six whipt —

Smith, wh» was tried fnr foigrry, pleaded

guilty, and begged hard for mercy, both

on his trial, and when he received sentence,

in a very moving speech. Maclean en-

deavouicd to evade hit crime, and alter

repeating a sew words of his speech, which

lie had wrote down, slr.ppi d nn a sudden,

and after a p.iuse of thiec 01 sour minutes,

declared he could to no further.—Four

of those to. he fianfpoi'ed for 14 vears,

were receivers of goods stolen off t^ie keys,

and from vessels on the river Thimti ;

the publick beinj determined viv-oroufly

to piofccutc all who arc ar.y ways con-,

cerrred in that vi.ie and pernicious practice.

Hhh * T«v:»«»
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Thursday, ao.

Was held a general court of the Bank

of England, when a dividend was declared

of two and a half per cent, for interest and

profits for the rulf-year ending at Michael

mas, the warrants to be delivered the 19th

of October.

Saturday, *j.

Robert Solomon, alias Blind Isaac, one of

the smugglers who bioke out of Newgate

•bout a month 350, (fee p. 379.) was

brought thither again, being taken about

ao miles from Norwich, and guarded up to

London by a strong party of dragoons.

Sunday, 43.

The court went into mourning for the

death of the late king of Portugal. (See p.

Thursday, %j.

A court was held for Bridewell and Beth-

lem hospitals, when Mr. alderman Alsop

was unanimously elected treasurer, in thp

room of Edward Holloway, Esq; deceased.

Six hils barrels and one whole barrel of

Brinih pickled herrings, from on board the

Pelham and Carteret busses, were this day

put up to salt; at the Royal-Exchange

coffee house, and went at the following

rates, v:z.

Lot I. s. A.

1 ore |K 1 full 1 9 00

z one ditto Sher-> 9 50

^3 one ditto J ings j 950

Dutchsalt, 4 one whole barrel 18 19 o

Lowndes

salt

Lowndes

. . s 1 ore I b. 1 full I

wndes s I 3 ..„ ( u I
Jz ore ditto >her-V

' t3 one ditto J ings j

salt, 4 one whole barrel 1

. , s c one |- bar. ~j i ull 1 1 o 00
" S .J si one ditto I her- 1 10 60

' l_ 7 one ditto J ings J S 16 o

£• 75 >j

Friday, 1?.
■William Alexander, and Robert Scott,

Tsqrs. the two new sheriff, were this

day sworn in at Guild-hall, with the usual

formality.

Saturdav, 19.

Francis Cockayne, Esq; alderman of

Cornhtll-ward, was elected lord mayor for

the year ensuing.

Marriacfs and Births.

Aug. 25. /^APT. Greenhow, to Miss

Vj Besy Woodward, of Ilford

in Essex.

30. Thomas Alston, Esq; son of Sir

Rowland Alston, hart, to Miss Bonvcy,

a 40,000!. fortune.

Mr. John Bouquet, an eminent distiller

in the Borough, to Miss Martha Halsey,

youngest daughter of Mr. Edward Halsey,

a wealihy cheesemonger in Thames-street :

They were married at the quakers meet

ing in Devonshire-square.

31. Sir James Dunbar of Mochru.TI,

bart. to Miss Jacobina Hamilton.

Sept. 1. Henry Cary Hamilton, Esq;

ef Ireland, to "Miss Cockran, youngest

daughter of col. Cockran.

3. Rt. Hon. the marquis's of Granby,

eldest son of the duke of Rutland, to the

Rt. Hon. the lady Frances Seymour, elded

daughter to the late Charles duke of Somer

set, a ico, cool, fortune.

Hon. Henry Legge, Esq; treasurer of the

navy, and son ro'theesrl of Dartmouth,

to the Hon. Miss Stawelt', only daughter

and heiress to lord Stawell.

6. Capr. Andrew Agnew, eldest son

of Sir Andrew Agnew, bart. to Miss

Dunbar.

Mr. Chistopher Felton, an eminent mil

ler on Limehouse-wall, to Miss Btedle, of

Cockhil), a io,oool. fortune.

is. William Knipe, Esq; to Miss Ar-

nott, daughter of Sir John Arnott, bart.

Charles Fowler, Esq; of Gloucestershire,

to Miss Wynn, of Fenchurch- street.

George Harrison, Esq; capr. of a com

pany of soot, to Miss Anne Smerfley, a

l2,occr. fortune.

so. Mr. John Dorrien, an eminent

merchant in E.lliter. square, to Miss Bar-

wicke, of Friday- street.

as, John King, of Afliliy de la Liund

in Lincolnshire, Esq; to Miss Millicent

Mary Fox, of Great Ormond street.

Dr. Simpson, chancellor of London, to

Miss Elizabeth Foster, of Catea'on- street.

Lieutenant Vancourt, to Miss Howard,

daughter; of the Rev. Dr. Leonard Howard.

23. George Boyce, of Richrnond, Esq;

to Miss Maitha Walter, of Petersham, a

J 3,cool, fortune.

Mrs. Claike, relict of the late Hon. Mr.

baron Clarke, delivered of a daughter.

Sept. 6. Countess of Cardigan, of 1

daughter.

ic. The lady of Barnaby Backwell, Esq;

of a daughter.

The lady of William Drake, Esq; mem

ber for Agroondesham, of a son.

Lady viscountess Dillon, of a son.

18. The lady of Riclnrd Emmott, Esq;

of Basin&hall-street, of a daughter.

Aug. 21.

Deaths.

T. Hon. lady Dowager San-

JV try, relict; of the late lord

Santry, in Ireland.

16. William Hammond, Esq; an emi

nent Tuikey merchant, at Carshaltcn in

Surrey.

Charles Longueviile, Esq; wlf rtPrc'

sensed the borough of Eastlow in Cornwall

in several parliaments.

William Carey, Esq; at Wolverhamp'o".

in Staffordshire, possessed of a very I"!.'

estate in that county, arid owner of several

coal mines there. .

Lord
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Lord vise. Donerayle, lord of the bed

chamber to the prince of Wales, at Lisbon.

Lad/ Margaretta Cecilia Munter, coun-

ress dowager of Cadogan, at the Hague.

Sept. I. Thomas Knap, of Richmond,

in Surrey, Esq; governor of the Hudson 5-

bay company.

Mr. Longworthy, in Southwark, aged

soj, formerly an eminent currier (here.

a. Mr. Price Devereux Holloway, fur-

gt.-in to Christ's hospital.

Hon. and Rev. Sir Charles Corbet, bart.

at Stoke, in Shropshire.

11. Arthur Herbert, Esq; aged 96,

formerly an eminent conveyancer.

15. Mr. Samuel Dacosta, son of Sob-

mon Dacosta, Esq; an eminent Exchange

broker.

John Elwes, of Somerset-house, Esq;

only brother ot Sir Henry Elwes, of Stoke,

in Suffolk, bart.

Hon. col. Sawyer, many years in the

commission of the peace for Brrksh re,

and one of the retdurers of Windsor-

forest.

17. Rt. Hon. the lord Dunkerron, only

son of the earl of Shelburn, of the king

dom of Ireland.

John Bampfylde, Esq; brother to the

late Sir Coplestone Warwick Bamptylde,

of Poltimorc in Devonshire : He repre

sented bith the city of Exeter, and county

of Devon, in several parliaments.

Hon. lady B.irrington, mother of Sir

John Barrimtton, bart, of Swainston, in

the Isle of Wight,

Ecc/tfiafircjl PiiritMiK'Ti.

MR. John Bell, presented by the chan

cellor of the dutchy of Lancaster,

to the vicarage of Clare in Suffolk, void

by the Heath of his father Mr. Matthew

Bell. — Mr. Hedges, to the livings of

Tudcly and Cape!, near Tunbridge in

Kent.—John Ball, M. A. to the vicarages

of Chefham Whoolhiurne and Chefham

Le'cefter in Buckinghamshire.—Mr. John

Howdcl, to the rectory of Bi.-chetr in Kent.

—Mr. Stephen Nason, to the vicaraiee of

Aldrrret, al^as Austrer, in Warwickshire.

—Charles Powel!, M. A- to the rectory

Willey in Warwickshire.—Mr. R.chird

Hunt, of Merton college, Oxford, to the

rectory of Kill- Stoke in Dorset/hire.—

John Birtholomew, M. A. to the rectory

of W'ntei borne Clcnston in Dorsetshire.—

Mr. EvanJones, to the rectory of All-Saints

in Evefham, in Worcestershire. — V.r.

James Smith, to the living of Stoken-

ch.-irch, in Oxfordshire—Mr. Lockwicd,

fellow of Al! Souls ollege, Oxford, to fbe

living of Sr. Peter's in Nor hampton. with

the chapel of Upton annexed. — Henry

Evans, A. M to the vica'age of Barling "

Magna, in Essex.

429

Pkomdtions Civil and Military.

JOHN Lloyd, Esq; made captain of a

company in lieut. gen. Wolfe's regi

ment. — Michael Doyne, E(q; made a

lieutenant, and Rodeit Eyre, gent, an

ensign in Sir Charles Powlet's regimens.—■

Philip Medowi, Esq; a son of Sir Pli.Iip

Medo.vs, bart. made a commissioner of

the wine-licence office, in the room ri

Thomas Gordon, Esq; deceased.—Edwaid

Fitzgerald, gent, made a cornet in gen. Sr.

George's dragoons.—John Arabm, gent,

made a lieutenant in gen. Hargrove's reg -

ment.—Philip Skene, gent, made a lieute

nant, and Alexander Donaldson, gent.

an ensign in gen. S\ Clair's regiment.—

Mr. Wall, elected surgeon to Chilli's hos-

pi'al, in the room of Mr. Holloway, de

ceased.—Jacob Conway, Esq; made cap

tain os a company in lieut. gen. Wolfc'a

reg. of foot.—Robert Hodgson, Esq; made

captain os a company in col. Trelawney'a

reg. of sort.—John Aylisse, gent. maHe

deputy-commissary of the musters Philip

Brownel, gent, made a cornet in the earl

of Rothes's reg. of dragoons. — Savage

Moflyn, Esq; comptroller of the navy,

chosen an elder brother of the Trinity-

bouse, in the room of the late duke of

Richmond.—His grace the duke of Marl.

b.rough, elected a governor of the

Charter, house, in the room of the said

duke.

"Pirjtnt ArirVEAsitiinfTS.

»"pHOMAS Bent.ofBIack-friars, joyner.

1 —John Hawkins, of Old-street,

Middlesex, brewer. Luke Taylor, of

Bramford, in Suffolk, timber merchant.—.

Samuel Winchelsea, of Plymouth, linen-

draper and wine- merchant. —Philip ]?r0 _vn

late of Portsmouth, victualler. — William

Shakeshast, late os Holloway. lane, near

Shoreditch, woolcomber.—William Harris,

of Barnstaple, Devon, joiner and cabinet

maker. — Edward Price, of Llysfaen, in

Carnarvon, m^-rchint and potter. Joha

Doble, of Windsor, in Berkshire, dealer.

—James Simms, and Thomas Rann, both

of Birmingham, jewellers and copartners.

—Samuel Illing, now or late of St. Paul's

Wharf, lighterman and dealer in coaK—.

John Shackleton, late of Rippnn in York-

Ihirc, . common brewer and maltster. —

James Bowyer, of Bristol, apothecary

and merchant.— Sheffield Fox, of Finch-

lane victualler.—Willbm Parkin'on, late

of Hull, merchant.—Thomas Sle-lpe, ib»

younger, of broad-courr, St. Mjrtin's in

the Fields, apothecary.—Bryan Cavirnagh,

of Butch:r-row, near Temple-bir, vie-

fualler.—Thomas Roome, of FL'tt-streer,

undertaker of funerals,

Puen
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 1750. +3 1

OUR last letters from Paris advise,

tint the disputes between the court

of France and the convocation or assembly

of their clergy, were at length ended,

greatly to the disadvantage of the latter ;

that on the 15th inst. N. S. a grand coun

cil was held, in which it was determined,

that the court should give up no point,

and that the king's will should be obeyed ;

and the count de St. Florentin was ordered

to wait on the assembly of the clergy, to

acquaint them with these determinations.

When he came thither, he laid before them

a letter de cachet, exhorting them to agree

to the giving of the 15,000,000 of livres a

year, which was demanded of them by

way of free gift ; and in all things to con

form to the king's declaration : After

which he laid before them an arret of the

council of state to the fame effect. As

these were things the clergy did not expect,

freat debates arose concerning them, which

nded in not agreeing to the king's decla

ration. Upon which count Florentin pro

duced 1 second letter de cachet, which he

had brought with him, in case the first

was not agreed to, ordering the assembly

to separate by the zeth instant at farthest,

and that the bishops should set out the next

day for their respective diocese*. Where

upon the bishops entered their protest

against the king's declaration, refusing to

give either the 15,000,000 of livres, or any

account of the yearly income of their re

venues and estates. On the 10th instant

they assembled again, and having censured

some irreligious books, broke up their as

sembly ; and on the 11st they all set out

for iheir respective dioceses ; so that no

thing now remains, but for the king to

give orders for the seizing of their tempo

ralities, in order to punish them for their

disobedience.

From the same place we have another

piece of riews, which concerns us much

more, viz. That a ship lately arrived at

Roehelle from St. Domingo brought id-

vice, that depoties were arrived at that

island from the inhabitants settled along

the coast of Darien, who offered to put

themselves under the protection of France j

that they were received and treated with

great regard ; that capt. Hocquart was

sent to tint nation to learn, whether these

were their real sentiments ; and that if

this affair met with the wished fur success,

the French nation would have the benefit

ot' a port in the gulpli of Darien, which

would be a very advantageous settlement,

as that gulph is situated near the isthmus of

Panama, between Cartagena and Porto.

Bello. But if Spain permits this, we must

observe, that it will be a second breach of

the 8th article of the treaty at Utrecht

between Spain and us.

And from the fame place, we have by

the list mail, a third piece of newi more

important than either of the former, which

is. their having received advice from Con

stantinople, that the Divan had been ob

liged to gratify the populace, and permit a

body of Janizaries to join the Tartars,

who are going to make an irruption into

the Ukraine.

By letters from Spain we hear, that the

French squadron, which some time since

sailed from Brest, commanded by M. Mac-

namarra, was arrived at Cadiz, where it is

to be joined by fix Spanish men of war

equipping there ; aster which this combined

squadron is to cruize some rime in the Me

diterranean, to curb the insolence of the

Corsairs of Barbary, and will afterwards

fail to the coast of Guinea, to prevent the

English men of war from attempting to

interrupt the commerce which the two

courts have determined to establish on the

coasts of Guinea ; and when this is done,

part of the ships which compose this nu

merous squadron, will be sent to the re

spective colonies of the two crowns is)

America.

Letters both from Rome and Madrid ad

vise, that the cardinal Infant Don Lewis,

youngest brother to the king of Spain, and

archbishop both of Toledo and Seville, has

by dispensation quitted the ecclesiastical

state, but is to continue to enjoy the im

mense revenues of these two bishopricks,

which are, by a brief from the pope, to

be secularised for that purpose ; and it is

surmised, that he is to be married to lire

eldest daughter of a neighbouring monarch,

by which he may upon his death succeed

to his crown.

Vienna, Sept. 19, .N. S. Orders have

been sent for a body of Sclavonians to

march to the frontiers of Servia, in order

to have an eye on the motions of a great

body of Janizaries, which the Bashaw of

Belgrade has been for some time assembling,

under colour of changing garisbns. That

officer indeed has sent to the commandant

at Semblin, to assure him, that it will be

contrary to his orders, if they commit any

hostilities ; and that, if they do, he shall

be very well pleased to fee them treated as

they deserve j notwithstanding which, our

court is resolved to take all necessary pre

cautions to prevent being surprized.

From Russia we bear, that the Empress,

upon advice from Constantinople, that the

Janizaries are resolved to have a war on

the fide of Crim-Tartary, has given orders

for several regiments of infantry to file off

that way.

Berlin, Sept. «e, N. S. His majesty, *i

condescension Co the desire of a great num

ber of merchants in bis dominions, and to

," ;«, ,, eosinifcu;e
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contribute to the prosperity of his subject*,

has by letters patent established a company

in the ci'y of Embdcn, to be called the

R0y.1l Aliitick Company of Prussia, who

are to carry on a trade to China and the

East Indies ; for which purpose his ma-

jelly has granted them the necessary flags

and passports, with an exemption from all

duties upon any merchandize they export

to those countries or import from thence.

From Hanover we have had lately a

more exact account of the subsidy treaty,

concluded between the Maritime powe; a

and the Elector of Bavara. By this treaty,

the former are to g:ant the latter an annual

subsidy of 40,000). sterling, to commence

from the »ist of July last, and to con.

tinue for six years ; one third part of wlrch

subsidy is to be pa.d by the states- general,

and the other two thirds by Great- Britain :

And in consideration of this subsidy, his

Electoral hiuhr.ef> is to hold a body of

6000 foot ready to enter into the pay of

the maritime powers, whenever they (hall

be requited to do so, but not to be em

ployed against the Emperor or Empire,

Our last accounts from the fame place

fay, that his majesty has fixed the 3d ot"

November ntxt, N. S. for his departure

from his German, in order to return to

his British dominions.

From Algieis we were informed, thac

on the 27th of July, about ten at night,

the whole city was under the greatest con

sternation, by the blowing up of one of

the castles, in which were, as it is said,

about 1 ; barrels of powder ; but as the

castle stood upon a hill aboye the town,

and was built chiefly of earth and mortar,

the city received no material damage 1

but as for the castle itself, nothing but the

ruins remain. Two or three contiguous

country houses were thrown down, and

about twenty people in all kilted.

The celebration of the marriage of the

prince of Tour Taxis, with the princess of

Fustenberg, was performed on the 21st inst,

K. S. at night, with great magnificence ;

and on the sad and z-,d their highnesses

received the compliments cf the nobility,

foreign ministers, and all other persons of

distinction.

The Monthly Catalogue for September, 1750.

Miscellaneous.

1. T> Estections, moral and prudential,

XV on the last Will of Gerard Van

Keck, Esq; pr.6d. Roberts. (Seep. 415.)

2. An Essay on the Summer Entertain

ments in the Neighbourhood of London;

pr. 6d. Job.

3. The Rev. Mr. Wilson's Account of

the four Criminals executed in Surrey,

Aug. 30, J750, pr. 6d. Nicholson.

4. A Petition to the Right Hon. Mr.

• , in Favour of Maclean. By a

Lady, pr. 6d. Smith.

5. The Miscellaneous Works of the late

Dr. Arbuthnot. In two Volumes, pr, 6s.

6. The Tutor's Assistant : Being a

Compendium, and a - compleat Question-

Book. By Francis Walkinghame, pr. is.

6d. Reeve.

7. A true and exact Copy of a genuine

Letter from a Clergyman in Holland, con

cerning Maclean, pr. 6d. Webb.

g. A Letter to the eari of Eg—nt, on

the dangerous Ambition and over-grown

Power of a certain Minister, pr. 6d.

9. Remarks on Mrs. Muilman's Letter

to Lord Chesterfield, pr. 19. Owen.

Physicx, Surgery, tjfr.

10. Academical Lectures on Fevers. In

which the essential Symptoms and Nature

of Fevers are described. By J. Astruc,

M. D. pr. 5s. Nourse.

xi. * Anthropologia Nova j or, a new

System of Anatomy. In three Volumes.

By James Drake, M. D. pr. 15s. Innys.

i». De Opticis errorum Isaaci NewtocS

demonstratio. E. Gallico translata, pr. 21.

Blindley.

Po 1 t a y.

13. TheBattiad. Canto I .pr. 6d. Smith.

14. The eighth Book of Homer's Iliad!

attempted by Way of Essay. By Samuel

Ashwick, pr. is. Keith.

15. The hard-us'd Poet's Complaint.

By Scriblerius Tertius, Esq: pr. is. G.

Woodiall.

16. The Fortune Hunters ; a Farce.

To which is annexed, the Female Comba

tants, pr. 6d. Donnelly.

17. An Epistle to the Rev. Mr. TI10.

G—bb—ns, pr. 6d. Cooper. (See the

Whole, p. 424.)

StlMOIl.

18. An extraordinary Sermon preached

at Cheltenham, Aug. 5. By E. P. Rich.

Prioe Three Half pence. Brown. (Seethe

-whole Sermon, p. 390.)

19. A Sermon before the lerd-mayor,

&c. at St. Paul's, Sept. 3, 1750. By

William Meades, pr. 6d. A. Str.ih.-in.

10. A Sermon at YorkAssues, July 29,

J750. By Lawrence Herne, A. M. pr.

6d. Knaptons.

31. The Sense of St. Peter, as to th*

more sure Word of Prophecy : A Sermon

at Beaconsfield, May 25, 1750. By W,

Cooke, A. M. pr. id, l'atUrst.
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H E frequency os street

 

almost irresistible incitement of natural ap

petite, and the weak restraint of reason

or discretion, in you!hs from fifteen to five

and twenty ; and we may easily conceive,

Ikiw impossible it is for them 10 resist the

many temptations they meet with in our

streets, not only at night and at late hours,

and highway robberies a hut in open daylight, and at evei y huur

has, I find, set many up- of the day.

The unfortunate women, as they arc

ci > j •--■-' . are, in this country, and indeed

in every country, none of the least beau,

tiful of the sex ; because none but the

beautiful can in any country thrive at

the trade. They have not only beauliful

persons, but they soon learn all ihe cun-

on contriving methods,

how to prevent them ;

and most people think

of nothing but increasing

the fever.ty of the punishment, or esta

blishing a greater reward for apprehend

ing and convicting the unfortunate en

minals. The first of these methods will B ning arts ihat can intice those that are

probably produce the same effect in thin

country, it has done in France : Robbe'ies

will generally be attended with murder.

And the other method will bring many

innocent men in danger of be;ng convicted

by perjury. Such projectors are like phy

sicians : They think of curing, but never

void of underjiandtng : Here Itps drop as an

boney-cembt tle'r moulb is smoother than oil.

Multitudes of them, and many in gorgeous

attire, walk our streets from twilight until

it is black and dark n-gbi, pulling every

gentleman they pass by the sleeve, and in

viting him to their apartment, or to the

think of preventing the distemper ; and p tavern, most of which are open for their

like them too, by curing one sort of ma. reception. Nay, at all hours

Jady, they may probably lay a foundation

for one of more fatal consequence : But

they should consider, that the doctor getl

by the cure, whereas he could not pro

pose to get much by the prevention ;

and as this is not their cafe, they fhou'd

turn their thoughts towards preventing this

of the day,

they are standing at their doors, or fitting

in their parlour window, decked out like

dutchefTes, and beckning every man in

tolerable dress, that happens but to cast an

eye towaids them.

Suppose then a young fellow near the end

of his apprenticeship, or just commenced

evil, which at present seems to be far from D journeyman, with a little money of his

being in its wane.

As the most successful method for dis

covering how to prevent as well as cure

any disease in the bedy natural, is to in

quire into its causes, so it is the fame with

respect to the distempers of the body poli

tick ; and tho' several ether causes of the

present frequent robberies may be assigned,

yet, I believe, the most efticent is the

multitude and impudence of our street-

walkers, and the great number of bawdy-

hour9« that are kept not only openly, but

1 miy fay, avowedly, In many of our high

streets. Let us consider the Ijr<,n& the

October, 1750,

own, or perhaps of his master's, in his

pocket; 1 fay, suppose such a young fel

low picked up, or beckned in by one of

these female devils ; how can he resist the

temptation ? Nature prompts, beauty

fires, their dress and their tongue alhue ,

and the present conversation of the world

has wcakned the restraints both of modesty

and religion. He yields, and this

commences an acquaintance, which learls

him into a greater expence than he can

support. This leads him to our private

gammg tables, where ten to one he con

tracts an intimacy with sonic gentleman

' I i i % of
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of the road, who initiates him in all the For my part, I think there are none of

other mysteries of wickedness. the human species deserve mire compas-

By this means he is for sonic lime enabled fion than our common prosti'ures : I be*

to supply the extravagance, and preserve lieve very sew of them would remain in

the affections of his mistress ; for from that way, if it were possible for them to

experience I know, that the character of a get out of it ; and my reason for saying sa

highwayman is no exceptionable one, at is, that in all my youthful rambles, I never

any of our puhlick stews, because in the ^ met wi-h one whom I could not make

raking days oi my youh, it was the cha- dissolve into a flood os tears, by a lively re-

racter I generally assume;, as it not only presentation of her lost condition. Some

secured me from insults, but recommended ot the most hardened hive swore at me,

me to the good graces of my doxy. Once, called me parson, and with an execration

indeed, I run some risk ot being sent to desired, I would preach no more such stuff

Newgate ; for »ne of tlie ladies, thinking tp them ; but they were always at

to entitle herself to a share of the reward, last overcome, and being ashamed ot their

flip? out, fetched a constable with Its posse, compunction, have abruptly left the room.

and had me taken up , but being carried t> Such unfortunate creatures deserve the

before a justice I was well known to, I more compassion, when we consider how

bad my lady committed to Bridewell, and many of them have been led, or rather

gave the constable a guinea for his diligence forced into that way of life. A heauti-

ard trouble. ful girl in the bloom of youth, and of a

I am for this reason so far from being healihsul, vigorous constitution, happens

surprised at the increasing number os our to be catched in the critical minute, by a

.highwaymen and street- robbers, that I sedulous watchful lover, experienced in

wonder they are not more numerous ; Q all the wiles ot gallantry, and instructed

for unless we can remove this which I by Ovid's Art of Love : Another innocent

take to be the chief cause, no severity in believing girl gives credit to the' vows of

punishment, no reward lor the discovery, constancy, and perhsps promises of mar-

can prevent their increase. 1 am not so riage, made by a man who had before en-

weak as to think it possib!« to prevent pro- gaged her affections -. A discovery is made,

fti.tution entirely j but as a wonhy prelate she is turned out of doors by her pnents,

said in the famous debate upon the bill for abandoned by her relations, and in a month

licensing gin-shops, Vice Jbould m much «i or two left, perhaps, in a bawdy house,

folfihle be mtfined to holet tni tormert * . By aJ destitute of every thing but her beauty,

an old law in Scotland it was enacted, that by her villainous, cruel, barbarous betrayer,

common women be put at the outmost end ——A servant maid, of more beauty than

of towns ; and by a law of Richard II. oidinary, happens to be out of place, and

it was enacted, that no brothel houses to continue so till (he has spent her nmnty,

should be kept in Southwark, but in the pawned her cloaths, and is reduced to the

common places therefore appointed ; yet greatest penury : Pinched by want on one

now that they are by law absolutely pro- fide, and solicited on the other by some

bibittd, they are openly kept by conni- ~ mercenary, deceitful procuress for a rich

vance in our most ^ubllck streets ; which lord, or richer Jew, she at last yields up

makes ther cor sequences much moie per- her innocence, neglects her former ac-

riicious : When pioslitut'.i can be leund quamtance, in a year or two is deserted

only in hy-comets and unfrequented places, by her first keeper, and then for want of

rnen must go to them with a premciitated a character finds it impossible to return t«

and deliberate resolution, which none but her primitive business,

the thoroujhly abandoned will ever dot In all such cafes, what must be the cot).

But when they croed our streets at night, F sequence f——Absolu'c prostitution.—

and appear publickly in them every hour of Theiefoie I have often wordered. that

the day ; a young fellow cannot go about the put-lick has not provided some method,

ni« master's business without being led into by which these unfortunate objects may earn

temptation, and is os:en involved jn ruin a subsistence, aed retrieve there characters

before he has time to reflect. in some degtee. In popilh countries they

' This cause must therefore be removed, have many convents for what rhey- call

before any Rood effict tan be expected ; lei fit'et dektutbitt ; and I am surprised,

but how must it he removed ? The 'end- s- that in this age and country, so fruitful

tng of lewd women (as they are called in ot hospitals, someone has not thought of

the Marshalsea prison) to Btideweil for a an hospital tor unfortunate women. There

month or two, only tenders them more »• ate numbers of rich nun who ought tn

bandoned and rnore vicious ; Their cha- contribute to irs support : I believe, many

rafter is then lost to mankind, and they charitable ladies would ; and 1 am (mr;

ibiflk ot nothing but mating reprisals. j

• Soi London Magaiine for 1743, p, 47?, 4-9,
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it would very much diminish the number of people, make a bargain (by their agent.)

of our prostitute, and consequently the with our Thirties people, for all the lam-

frequency of /roboe. ies, and other such preys they catch, to the exclusion of all

rt ~ r others ; by which monopoly our fishermen

F"l? vou publish this you may hear again cannot procure any, from their inability to

from me upon the fame subject ; but whe. buy the whole at.the Dutch price—The

ther you do or no, I (hall still remain, reader may not be displeased to know, that

' " »"" SIR A k"1?"?* are catched (without baits) in

1 Your constant reader, withy machines, funk to the bottom of

Oct 2 and bumble servant, pur river, where, after lying many hours,

, ' * An Old Rake, they are hided up, and the lampreys taken

75 * . out. The Dutch pay from 3 to 5I. per

Wilt thou O Cæsar, chuse th: w*try thousand for these fi.Ti, which they carry

reign' [main? in their well- boats, on board their ships,

To smooth the surges, and correct the and afterwards to Holland, they being pre-

Then manners, in storms, to thee-) . served alive.

(hall pray ; [obey; I ti What follows are real grievances.

Ev'n utmost Thule shall thy pow'r > " At « first the Du_tch begged leave to fish

And Neptune (hall resign the fasces \ in the English seas, which being granted

of the sea. * them, by the accustomed indulgence of our

Dryden, Virg. Geor. princes, they so far presumed upon their

lenity, that at last they made a law, in

To tbt A U TH O R of the LONDON their own country. That tbe Engtito /bculi

MAGAZINE. tcll n, tvbue herring!, ntr fiber fjb then,

j r 5 p upon puin ef cmsscat ion. The Dutch coit-

IN this manner Virgil addressed Au- tinue fishing in the English seat, from Juno

wustus, and these lines I would humbly to November, and there seem to dwell

apply to our most gracious sovereign, aa among the fish for »6 weeks together ;

prophetick of the power which will be during which time the havock they make,

added to the British trident, in case our in destroying the spawn and fry of fish,

Herring Fishery should be carried on with that comes into their nets, and otherwise,

the same spirit it began with. is as remarkable as what they carry awaj

The Dutch have to Ion? bren digging in wjth them."

our Gold-nine (if that figure miy be al- D To wave this unpleafing subject (which

lowed) or, in plain English, have giined } wish never to hear mentioned again) let

such amazing sum< by rjsning on the coasts u; proceed to some particulars, tho' chiefly

oi our iflinds ; that it is high time for speculative, re'ating to herrings.—" f This

Creat-Bntain to look to itself, after hav- fish is in great estimation, it being fat,

ine during so long a course of years, con- soft, and delicate, especially if dressed the

trad'icted the welt known proverb, Cba- moment it is taken : To which, let me

rittbcriai at borne. However, in hinting add, that it is nourishing, easy of digestion,

thri advice, I would not be th-ught even g and produces good juices, A proof, bow

to glance 'at a wish, that the harmony, ■ greatly it is sought after, is the vast quan-

which has subsisted so many years between titles catched and consumed, whether fresh,

the two nations, should be ever so little dried, or pickled. Herrings always swim

disturbed. Besides, that it would be unjust in shoals ; and fishermen judge where these

in 111 to charge the Dutch with incroach- lie, either by the colour of the water, or.

ment's where the whole is owing to our by the hovering and motion of the sea-

folly and supineness ; of which I will here birds, which pursue them continually, in

•rive a remarkable instance. hopes of prey. Herrings delight to be

It is an observation as old as Sir William * near shore, possibly because of the suste-

Monson who flour, (hed under queen Eli- nance brought down from rivers, or wash -

jiabeth and the two succeeding rmnarchs, ed from the soil."—There were such vast

that the Dutch come at intervals, during numbers of herrings on the coasts of Shct-

five er fix months every winter, to Mort- land last summer, that the inhabitants

!ake"ancl Richmond, and there purchase (standing by the sea-fide) catched them in

lampreys or lampcrnes, the best bait blankets. — " Such infinite multitudes of

in the world for cod. These agents for weeds, worms, shell-fish, eggs, and mi-

the Dutch leave their vessels about Green- q nute fish, are lodged within the ocean,

wich ard come to the towns above-men- • that we need not be in any pain as to the

tinned in their well boats. The fishers in Inhabitants, with regard to provisions"

Holland, who are a very considerable body The

• Hiimaje'y'i propriety and dominion on the Britijb feat, averted. London, 166;. laws.

ft i, dedicated >» 'be dute ■>/ Albemarle ([""■*' M»h-) t Cutfintgmj n tbt river

Ybamts. Bi Mr. Gifiitb, . • •
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The learned and ingenious author of Spec- lages, which they cill townships, cf which

tade de la Nature, sets this article in a only 87 have churches, the rest being cha-

very agreeable light.—" A countless mul- pelries, and fends four members to parlia.

tirade of worms, and little fish, are bred ment, viz. two for the county, and two

every summer in try channel, and with for the city. Those at present for the

these th= herrings regale themselves. The county are Charles Cholmondeiey, Esq;

above food is a fort of manna, which these and John Crewe, Esq; and for the city,

fish pick up ; and when they have cleared A. Sir Robert Grosvenor, bart. and Philip

the seas in the northern parts of Europe, Henry Warburton, Esq; This county is

they swim towards the south, whither they otherwise called the county Palatine of

are attracted by the pleasing prospect os a Chester, which additional title it had upon

new stock of provisions." the coming in of the Normans, tin' it

But to return to our great, national had tho fame privileges, in effect, before

undertaking. The success which our two that time. For it was thought proper to

first busses have met with this year, both invest this and some other counties on the

in the early fishery off Shetland, and, in marshes, or borders, with extraordinary

the later season, since theic failing south, " powers and jurisdictions, to encourage and

ward, seems propitious omens of what enable them to keep the Welsh in awe.

may happen hereafter. — A circumstance And the county we are now treating ol,

which ought to excite us still more, to was given first by the Conqueror to Gher-

promote this scheme, is, that fume northern bord, a Flemish nobleman ; burr afterwards

nations had formed a resolution to set up he made Hugh Lupus earl of Chester, with

such a fishery ; a proof that (hey thought as ample a power in this county, as the

it practicable. Let me conclude with ob- king in his realm, only to hold of him

serving, that this branch of trade is still C and n'5 ne>" i by virtue of which grant,

judged to be very advantageous from the Cheshire had all sovereign jurisdiction wish-

new markets opened of late years, and in its own precincts, and that in so high

from or hers which might be opened, espe- a degree, that the ancient earls had par-

cially if this undertaking were firmly esta- liaments, consisting of their own barons

bhflicd in our island. lam, and tenants, and were not obliged by the

SIR, English acts of parliament. But when ihs

Oct. icj Your humble servant, power came to be not only unnecessary

1750/ A F I S H E R. M A N. r. but dangerous, king Henry VIII. thought

u fit to restrain it, and made not only this

To the Rtv. Mr. Therms C—hb—ns tn bit 0u, the other palatinates dependent on the

Pumi htf/y fubbstui. (See p. 414.) crown of England. But this county stl

A', fu»r ultra crrtid.-m. 'Vi'V^. **""" "' deterJminin8 l" P1"!

' r of lands, tenements, and contracts, ar.d

FOR shame g,ve o'er, you've wrote the inhabitants cannot be brought to a ir al

enough, elsewhere for any crime, but treason-

No mortal ever read such stuff ; Chester stretches out towards the noith-

Bunyan and Qun les have had their run, E west into a considerable peninsula, called

And they excell'd you, len to one : Wirall, formed by the rivers Dee and Mer-

Stick (o your cushion, and your text, fey, one; all forest, but now well furnished

And clear the passage if perplext ; with townships. The air of this county

The itch of rhyming so prevailing is sweet and healthful j and tho' in most

Is not your talent, but your failing. places it is even and flat, yet it has several

A. Z. noted hills, besides the mountains which

.. ,» «. . . r. . „ . ™„^.^.„_ separate it from Derbyshire and Stafford-

A Descnptton ./ tb. torn, ./CHESTER, «,:„. Tht soil is (oT\he most t fruit.

twri , »«, „d arrtB MAP, btr, F fu, both in cora „d grl&> „,e Utt„ f„

tmextt. sweet, that no county in England affords

CHESHIRE is bounded on the east such good cheese, of which they make very

by Derbyshire and Staffordshire, on great quantities, ar.d fend up to London.

*he south by Shropshire and part of Flint- Sals i» their staple commodity, of which a

shire, on the west by Denbighshire, the vast deal is made in several parts of the

other part of Flintshire, and the Irish sea ; county, particularly at Namptwich, M.d-

on the north by Lancashire, and the north- dlewich, and Northwicb. Their oxen are

east corner touches upon Yorkshire. ItsQ very laige, which they fend in great nurn-

length from east to west is about 45 miles, bers to London : Besides which, they have

its breadth from north to south 15, and plenty of fowl, sheep, and goats. Here

its circumference about in. It is d.vid- are many parks, abundance of gentlemen*

ed into seven, hundreds, contains about scats, and several forests the chief -of

710,000 acres, hasonec;ty, viz. Chester, which -are those of Delanie're and MaccUs-

13 market towns, 115 p Irishes and vil- ■ a field.
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field. The common firing is turf from their cargoes by small barks. However,

their heaths and mosses ; in the latter of it is the great mart for cheese, it being

which are found long and strait fir-trees computed, that 21,000 tons are annually

fix foot under ground, buried their for shipped from hence, of which 14,00a ar«

ages, which the common people split into soid to be sent to ? ondon, and 8000 to

small pieces, and use them for candles, other ports. The city coniists chiefly of

they being very inflammable by reason of four |arge> u„ streets, which cross azil

their abounding with turpentine. Here A other in the middle : Most of the house*

are many quarries, affording slate, and have piazzas before them, which the in-

stones fit for building ; and excellent stones habitants call rows, so that one may wait

for mill-stones are dug out of Moucop- dry jn rainy weather ■; but this occasion*

bill. It is well watered with rivers, the the houses and shops to be so dai k espe.

chief of which are the Dee, Mersey, and cially in winter, that they are forced to

Weaver j besides which, here are many burn candles at noon. On the south- side,

sneers, lakes, and pools, which afford on a rising ground, stands the castle an

carp, trout, tench, bream-, eels, &c. and ancient and stately building, with a tower

the river Dee abounds with salmon. Near » asciibed to Julius Cæsar ; in which is a

Stalo-bridge is a spring, so remarkable for spacious hall, where the Palatine court and

its perspiration, that its water, coiked up assizes are held twice a year, with lodg*

dose in a glass bottle, will force its way jngs for the judges ; also a hall for tht

thro' the pores. We proceed now to prince of Wales's Exchequer court, a goal

give an account of the city, and other for the county, &c. The tobacco- pipes

places of note. made here are reckoned the best> and finest

Chester, or, as it is vulgarly called, West. jn England. None but the prince of

Chester, 140 computed, and 182 mea- Q Wales, or king's eldest son, it now al

lured miles N. W. from London, situate jowed the title of tarl of Chester,

near the mouth of the river Dee, is a very The other market-towns are, 1. Frode.

ancient city, supposed to be founded by slum, 9 measured miles N. E. of Chef-

she Romans, the twentieth legion, or Le- ter, a good port town on the river Mer-

gio vicefims VaUrU Viarix, being stationed sey, consisting of one long street, and

here, as appears by inscriptions on several having a market on Wednesday.— 1, Hal-

altars dug up in and about it. It was fa- ton, or Haulten, about 3 miles N. E. of

mous in the Saxon and No: man times, Frodemam, on a high hill, with an an-

was made very strong, and held out for u cient castle. It is a considerable member

K. Charles I. against the parliament. It of the dutchy of Lancaster, and has a

has 10 parish churches, besides the cathe- Urge jurisdiction round it, called the Ho.

dral, which was once a monastery, found- nour of Halton. Here is a court of re

ed by a Saxon earl, and dedicated to St. cord, a prison, and once a year the osfi-

Werburg. Soon after the conquest, the cers of the dutchy keep a court in tha

bishop's see was translated hither from castle ; where once a fortnight another is

Litchfield ; it was afterwards removed, but held, to determine causes within their ju*

Henry VIII. made it a bishop's see again, g risdiction ; but felons and thieves are car-

The city is square, surrounded with a wall, ried to Chester. Here is a small market

and is two miles in compass. There are on Saturday.— 3. Northwich, about 10

four gates and three posterns, and towers miles S. E. of Frodesaam, upon the river

and battlements on the wall, which is kept Weaver, a very ancient town, with a

in good repair, two officers, called mu- market en Fridays, and a grammar- school

ringers, being annually chose for that pur- well endowed. It is famous for making

pose. It is a city and county of itself, salt, which is as a stronger nature, tho*

governed by a mayor, 14 aldermen, two „ not so white, as the salt of the other

sheriffs, and 40 comm >n-ceuncil-men ; r Wiches.—4. Middlewich, about 9 milea

and has two large markets on Wednesdays S. E. of Northwich, a large town, go-

and Saturdays. It has a fair stone bridge verned by burgesses, with a good market

over the Dee, of eight arches, and a gate on Saturday. It has a fair church, with

at each end. About the year 1690, wa- monuments of persons ot note. Her* ara

ter. mills were set up, by which the city is many excellent salt-pits, and the inhabi.

now plentifully supplied with water. It is tants drive a great trade in that comma-,

the usual thorough fare to and from Ire- dity. — 5. Namptwich, or Nantwich, in

land, which occasions a great resort ; andG wiitings called With Malbank, about S

was formerly a place of great trade, which miles S. of Middlewich, on the river

has been much impeded by banks of sand Weaver, o%'er which it has a stone bridge,

cast up in the river, so that the greit ves- the largest and most considerable town in

sel« land at the key, some miles distant, the county, next to Chester, and lying in

Oiled Park Cite, and send up and reload the great road from London chttlier. It ii

a
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■ mile long, and haj several by-streets and of Knotsscrd, situate in the sorest of the

lanes, all well inhabited. It has a large, fame name, an ancent, large, and fair

ancient church, like a cathedral, and a town, governed by a mayor, and enjoying

great market on Saturdays for all manner many privileges. Its market is on Mon-

of provisions. Its chief trade is in salt days, and its chief trade is making of bot-

and cheese : As to the former, the finest tons. Here is a free-school, a faTir cbitfch

and best white salt is made heie, (whence with a high spire, and a college adjoining,

•he Welsh cail it by a name which signifies » with monuments for persons of note. In

White-fali-town) in order to which, they this church was an oratory, where are two

carry the brine, taken out of the wells, brass plates, on one of which there is a

or brine-pi's, to the wich. houses, where promise of 16,600 years, and -6 days

peat banels are placed deep in the earth, pardon, foi saying 5 Pater ncstefs, and 5

filled with the salt-water, and at the ring- AvS- Mary's. MaccleifTeld gives title of

ing of a bell, they begin to make a fire earl to the family of Parker, Sir Thomas

under the salt- pans, in which they boil Parker, late lord chancellor, being so

the salt-water ; and as it boils, the wal- created by K.George I. Not far from

lertj as they call them, who are generally B hence is Prestbury, noted for being the

women, with a wooden rake gather the largest parish in all the county, having

fclt from the bottom, called salt-barrow, many townships and chapelries helming

which is so placed, that the water drops to it.—ti. Congleton, about 7 miles S. E.

from it, and the salt remains, which is of Macclesfield, a large, handsome town,

dried by the stove heat communicated to governed by a mayor and fix aldermen.

the wich- houses. These salt springs are It has two churches, and a good market

very remarkable for being wi'hin a few on Saturdays. Its chief manufacture is

yards of the Weaver, a fine fresh-water q leather gloves, &c:—11. Sandbach, 6 miles

river ; and as the brine-pits are on both N. E. of Namptwich, a small town, with

fides of the river, the salt water, doubt- a market on Thursday, principally noted

less, runs under it. The salt-works here for its fair stone church, and two stone

are reckoned to be as ancient as the time crosses, upon which are carved the history

of the Romans. The cheese made in and of our Saviour's life.—z%. Malpas, aboot

about Namptwich excels all other in the 14 miles S. E. from Chester, situate upon

county ; whence they tell this story, That a high hill, and consisting 01 three streets

a young man asserted his mother made well-paved. The church is a stately la

the best cheese in the world, and proved-1-' brick, standing in the highest part os the

it by the following cl max : The best cheese town, and has two rectors, who do duty

in the world, said he, is made in England, alternately. Here is also a grammar fclcol

the best in England is made in Cheshire, a,pd an hospital. Its market is on Mon

ths best in Cheshire is made at Namptwich, days. It gives title of viscount to the earl

and the best at Namptwich is made at my of Cholmondeley. Giraldus Camhrenlis

mother's, A terrible accident happened tells the following punning flory as to the

here a few years ago, when the market- name of this place : That a Jew, in his

house fell down on a market-day, and E time, travelling towards Shrewsbury, with

killed several people. (See London Mag. the archdeacon of Malpas, wh.ife name

for 1*737. p. 174.) There are several no- was Peri* , and the dean named Dtvilli ;

hie feats near Namptwich, at Cholmondc- and hearing the archdeacon fay, that his

ley hill, Crewe-hall, Doddington - hall, archdeaconry began at Ill-street, and reach -

&c.—6. Torporley, in the great road from ed as far as RUIpai, he told them plea-

Namptwich to Chester, has a market on santly, it would be a wonder if he got safe

Thursdays.—7. Altrincham, 9 miles N. E. out of the country, because o'/'n (at the

Of Northwieh, is a small town, governed p French word Ptcbt' signifies) was arch-

by a mayor, and has a market on Satur- deacon, the Devil was dean, the arch-

days. Near it lies Dunham -mafley, she deaconry began at Ill-street, and ended at

inheritance of the Booths, earls of War- Malpti <\n French signifying an 111 step.)

rington.—t. Stockport, about X miles E. The river Dee, in this county, was in a

of Altrincham, another fmill town, wirh manner adored by the Britons, Who drank

a market en Fridays.—9. Knotsfbrd, or of its water before they engaged in battle.

Canute's- Ford, 8 miles S. W. of Stock- It rues in North Wales, ard after running

port, finely situated, and divided into the <c miles, falls into the sea below Chester,

upper and lower towns by the Brook G It is a mile broad at the new key near that

Bich n. The maiket, which is on Satur- city, and four at the mouth. The boiste-

days, and the town- house, where the rous S. W. winds often remove the quitk-

feflions are kept, are in the lower town, sands, with which this river abounds, and

and the parochial chapel in the upper. »y consequence alter the channel.

— ic. MaccIestkW. about 10 miles S. E.

J © If R-
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JOURNAL of the Proceedings and Debates

in the Political Club, continued from Page 403.

per affectation os popularity will

1m the Debate continued it your last, not probably in time to come be a

the next that spoke iuas Pomponms road to preferment. For this reason,

Atticus, the Purport of <whosc I hope, gentlemen will for the future

Sf;ecb 'was es follows, Yjz. be cautious of what motions they

make in this house, and resolve not

Mr. President, A to make any but such as they them-

selves would agree to, were they

" » then the servants of the crown.

AS I have for many years Now I mull appeal to those very

had the honour of a scat gentlemen who have appeared, or

in his house, notwithstand- may appear, as advocates for this

ing the impropriety of this motion, motion, whether they would think

notwithstanding the fatal conie B themselves at liberty to agree to it,

qaences it would be attended with had they now the honour to be em-

if agreed to, I was no way surprised ployed by his majelly in the ad-

at hearing it made. It has always ministration of his government?

been a rule with those, who place But, Sir, I must observe, that in

themselves in opposition to an ad- many cases it may be right to make

ministration till they can obtain a a motion, and yet it would be very

(hare in it, to contrive and make po- q wrong in this house to agree to it.

putar motions, which they know the The motion now before us I take to

ministers cannot agree to ; because be one of this sort ; and therefore

by so doing they serve a double pur- I am persuaded, the noble lord who

pose : They acquire to themselves made it, did not intend it should be

the name and character of patriots, agreed to. The motion may be of

and they throw a popular odium service to our ministers in their ne-

upon the ministers for the time be- j-j gotiations with those of France in re-

ing ; which, they think, may at lation to this affair of Dunkirk ; be-

last render it necessary for his majesty cause it surniflies them with a reason

to employ them, in order to make for being pressing, without obliging

the popularity they have acquired them to be preremptory. They

contribute to the support of his go- may, and 1 believe will, take oc-

vernment. cafion from this motion to press the

This, Sir, was an artifice (hat in r. speedy execution of thru article of

former times had often the effect in- the late treaty j and this they may

tended j but such gentlemen should do without running the risk of in-

confider, that of late years it has volving the nation in a war at an

been found, that upon their ac- unseasonable juncture : IJiu should

cession to the administration, they the motion be agreed to, and fol-

always left their popularity behind lowed by such a resolution os this

them, and became themselves the p house as it probably would be, our

greatest sharers in that odium which ministers would then be forced to

they had before brought upon the be preremptory in their demand,

ministers ; therefore, as his majesty and the consequence of this must be

cannot now expect any advantage an immediate compliance on the

by employing such men, an impro- part of France, or an immediate de-

H o VV le. deration of war on the part of Eng-

October, 1750. Kkk land j
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lajid ; and for tiis L neither think re&lste, will cosfider things as they

fre coBJae&w* -proper, ter the really art, z=d ccx ia the false ltgh:5

contest by itself alo&e of seca unpor- ia which they appear to tbe vulgar

laoce. and ignorant. Therefore they will not

When I tr. Sir, tho: I do not involve at cation in a dangerous

thick. :iie cocuect by itself alone of war upon any trivial dispute, how-

fcci iaiporance as to be the cause A ever important that dispute may ap

es a war between tie two nations, pear in tbe eyes of the people ; and

j mean, the leaving Dunkirk in as they maft know both tbe strength

ki present condition ; for while it of this nation, and the strength of

remain* in no better condition than other nations, better than (hose who

it it at present, it can do us no great have not an equal opportunity to

prejudice in lime of war, and will make any just remarks upon either,

be an advantage to us in time of B I (hall always fae for adhering strictly

peace, because it is the most con- to that part of our constitution, which

venient port for Flanders, where leaves every thing relating to peace

many of our manufactures are con- or war entirely to the determination

semed. 1 have said, Sir, that the of our sovereign, and those he may

port of Dunkirk can never, in its be pleased to consult upon the occa-

present situation, be of any great pre- sion.

iudice to us even in thne of war, C Gentlemen may ridicule what they

and I say so, because it cannot be have called our trash of treaties as

any certain retreat either fbr their much as they please, but they muff

men of war or privateers, when pur- admit, Sir, that by that trash oP

sued by our ships : Even in its most treaties, the peace of this' nation

perfect state, no ship of any burden was preserved for a great number of

could get into the harbour at low years ; and seme gentlemen should

water; but then they had formerly D consider, that the whole of that

two piers which stretched a long trash flowed from the treaty of U-

way into (he sea, and at the ends trecht, and that if there was any

of those piers, as well as in other thing bad in any of them, it ought,

places, they bad forts well provided in justice, to be imputed to that in-

with cannon, under which any of famous treaty, which left France in

their ships might take shelter, and pssl'effion of so much power, that'

lie in safety, till the tide made for £ she continued to be, as (he was be

letting them into the harbour. Those fore, an over-match for any of her

forts arc now no more, and there- neighbours; so that there never was,

fore during last war their privateers since that thne, an opportunity to

i:d us little or no damage ; for they treat with her upon an equal foot-

were generally picked up by our ing, without forming a new conse-

ermsers, as. they could not get into deracy, which our breach of faith

the harbour, or any other place of F by our preliminaries to the treaty of

safety but at hi^h water. Utrecht, made it impossible for us

This, Sir, is neither known nor to accomplish; and every gentleman,

understood by the generality with- who has the least knowledge of the

out doors, therefore the demolition present circumstances of Europe,

of the port of Dunkirk still conti- must admit, that no such confede-

nuei to be a favourite point among racy can now be formed,

the people, and is consequently aG For this reason, Sir, we should

fit topick for those to harangue ' up- avoid, as much as possible, every

on, who aim at raising a popular thing that may lead towards an im-

clamour against an administration ; mediate rupture ; and our agreeing

but ministers, if they were wife and to this motion would so apparently

,...-.:- -5 ■- ■ havsi

• j-. . ..-
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have such a tendency, that I am consulted in the conclusion of the

persuaded, it would raise a general preliminaries to that treaty, except

alarum in the city. They would all the Dutch, who, of all others, de-

conclude, that a war must be the served the least share of our confi-

immediate consequence. Upon this dence; for from the beginning to the

our publick funds would all sink in end of the war, they never acted

their price ; and in such circum- A cordially with us in any one step,

stances, could we hope to carry that unless it was in that of concluding

scheme into execution, which every the —famous treaty of Aix-laCha-

fjentleman seems to be so fond of ? pelle.

J mean, that of reducing the rate of Now, Sir, as to what the Hon.

interest payable to the publick credi- gentleman was pleased to say about

tors, which, I hope, will be carried the maxim of gentlemen who op-

into execution, notwithstanding the B pole the administration, I (hall

opposition it has met with ; and as observe, that as the secret motives

the nation will - thereby receive a of a man's actions are discoverable

benefit far superior to any prejudice by no human capacity, every man is

it can ever sustain from the port of apt to judge of the motives of other

Dunkirk, were I otherwise inclined mens actions from what he knows to

to agree to this motion, I should be have been the motives of his own ;

against agreeing to it, at least until C and therefore I do not doubt of the

we have carried this scheme into Hon. gentleman's really believing,

execution. that no man ever opposed an admi

nistration, but with a view to have a

Upon this C. Numisius fioa.i up, and share in it as soon as he could; but

spoke in Substance tbui. the gentleman was mistaken when

., _ - , he talked of its having been lately

Mr. frtsideni, D sound, that those who deserted a

SIR, well-grounded and popularopposition

I HAVE heard many severe things left their popularity behind them, and

said against what the Hon. gen- became the most odious of an odious

tleman was pleased to call the infa- administration ; for this has been so

ipous treaty of Utrecht, but I never far from being lately found; that it

heard so severe a reflection upon that is coeval with our constitution, and

treaty, as what he has now made : E from our history we may learn, that

To tell us, that all the treaties we no king was ever happy who en-

have since made flowed from that couraged any such desertion j for

treaty, is, in my opinion, the keen- whatever mean opinion the Hon.

est satire that ever was, or ever can gentleman, and such as he, may

be made upon it. As I was no way have of the vulgar and ignorant with-

concerned in making or approving out doors, I can assure him, that

of that treaty, aud as I think it F they do not form their judgment of

signifies nothing to the present que- an administration from the men that

stion, whether it was an infamous ot have a stare in it, but from the-

an honourable treaty, 1 sliall not en- measures that nre pursued ; there-

tor into the vindication of it ; but I fore, no man can ever by opposition

must observe, that if there was any become popular, unless the measure'

breach of faith in our preliminaries pursued by the administration art

to tint treaty, the precedent was ex- G unpopular ; and if the king resolve*

actiy followed in our late treaty, to avail himself of such a man's po

of Aix-la-Chapelle j for every. otje. , pularityi. he must not only adopt the. '

know.-, that none of our allies were service of the man, but relinquish

A- 1 N 1. the measures, which h«. has opposed,

*kk* ar..'
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and consent to the punishment of those this article of the late treaty;

who led him into such measures. and from this suspicion it becomes

But, Sir, if the Hon. gentleman's not only the business, but the dmy of

maxim were to be established, if parliament to inquire into the afrair.

no member of this house were to This, Sir, is the true cause of this

make any motion, but such a one motion, and from this cause the

as he himself would approve of,' A real intention will appear. It is not

were he in the place of the then mi- to provoke an immediate war with

r.iiler, it would make a bad minister France, or to force our ministers

very easy, and a parliament very use- to demand peremptorily an im-

less. Can we suppose, that a cri- mediate execution of this article of

minal wi'l ever approve of being the late treaty ; but it is to vindicate

indicted? Can we suppose, that abad our ministers from this suspicion,

minilk-r will ever join in, or agree to B or to censure them, if the suspicion

a motion for an inquiry into any part should appear to be well grounded.

of his conduct? With respect to the If they are guilty, we cannot sup-'

resent motion, I will not say, that pose that they will join in any such

would agree to it, if I were ex- motion : If they are innocent, they

actly in the situation of that minister certainly will.

whose department this affair belongs Now suppose, Sir, this motion

to j but I will fay, that if I had C agreed to, and suppose it mould appear

been in hi3 place, there should either upon the issue of the inquiry, that

have been no occasion for this mo- our ministers have done their duty,

tion, Or 1 should have most heartily that they have done all they could'

joined in it : Either the port of Dun- for having the article of , the late,

kirk should have been by this time treaty relating to Dunkirk duly exe-

demolifhed, or I should have been cuted, and that the non execution

for having this motion agreed to, in D of it proceeds entirely from the pre-

ordcr to convince the world, that tences and procrastinations of the

I had done every thing that was in- court of France, the only consequence

cumbent upon me, for having that that ran be supposed, for nothing is

article of the late treaty punctually in th..t cafe to be apprehended, is

performed an address from this house, to desire

In this respect, therefore, I may his majesty to continue or renew his

fay, Sir, that the Hon. gentleman's E instances at the court of France,

maxim has been adhered to ; but for a performance of its engage-

I must observe, that in order to mis- ments relating to the harbour of

leaj gentlemen, both the cause and Dunkirk. Could this provoke a

the intention of this motion has war, Sir, or would it lay his majesty

been misrepresented. As to the cause, under any necessity to declare war,

we all know that the harbour ofDun- in cafe France should not immediate-

kitk now remains in the very fame F lycomplywith his demand ? Did not

situation it was when the last treaty this house present such an address

of peace was concluded ; but this of relating to the Spanish depredations,

itself alone would have been no just many years before his majesty found

cause fsir such a motion in parlia- it necessary to issue reprisals upon

ment ; because if o:ir ministers had that account ? And if a motion, tho'

done all that was incumbent upon rejected, may be of service to our

them, th? pirliament could haveG ministers in their negotiations, by

had nothing to do with the affair ; furnishing them with a reason for

but it is suspected, Sir, that our pressing the just demands of their

ministers have not in this affair done country, surely an address agreed to

their duty, that they have not pro- will be of greater service, because

perly demanded a performance of it
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it furnishes them, with a stronger treaties, How was it preserved ? By,

reason ; for the truth is, as has been, our submitting tamely r,o a'Vt,he inj-

alreao\y observes, if this n^pfipn. bft ajgnitics that could be put. upan a

rejected, it 'will pe of prejudice to. natsefl. I couki muster up a long

our mim'sters in, their negotutions, roll of indignities put upon us, and:

because the ministers of France will real injuries don? to us, both by

naturally fay, Why should you prese A France and Spain, every one of

this affair, whieij. is very unpopular, which deserved the most severe and

and inconvenient for us to comply immediate resentment ; yet that gen-

with, since you see that yotu- own tleman aud his friends did nothing

people do not insist upon it ? And but treat, and in every treaty gave

for this reason, Sir, I must conclude, up exprelly or tacitly what we should,

that if our ministers do not concur have peremptorily insisted on hiving

in this motion, it .cao. proceed from, ^ granted, or explained in the molt

nothing but their beiug conseioqs of, explicit manner. Our ministers not

their having hitherto entirely neg- only sacrificed the rights of this,

lected this.iinport,ant affair. , nation to their cowardice, but alii*

I fay important, Sir, for «ho' it the rights and possessions of our.

should be granted, that .Dunkirk allies; for by their, deserting the em-

cannot, in its present condition, do peror Charles Yi. when he wa*

us great prejudice, even in case o{ a C attacked by France and Spain, than

new war, the affair is neverthelessi prince was forced to yield Lorraia

important, because it is a breach of to France, and the rich kingdom

treaty in the French, consequently of the Two Sjcijies to Spain. Can

an insult upon this nation ; and if, this be called preserving peace by

we suffer this, no one can tell how treaty? No, Sir, it is preserving

far they may push their insults. But peace as cowards generally do, by

I see that some people are still ac - ^submitting tamely to indignities, and

tuated by the fame spirit, by which resenting no insult, nor revenging

they were actuated for so many any injury.

years with respect to Spain. A, . So vastly afraid were our mini-

single ship unjustly seized and con- sters, Sir, of doing any thing that

fiseated by the Spaniards, was. not; might provoke France to a war, that

an affair of such importance as to they would not do any thing that,

oecsion a breach between the two E might teem to intimate their having

nations. What was the consequence a jealousy of the designs of France,

of this doctrine ? Repeated insults, and we know who took upon him

numberless seizures, till at last no. often to answer for the pacisick dis-

Britifh merchant ship could sail in position of the late cardinal prime

the American seas with any sifety ; minister of France, tho' every one

and the damage w,e sustained by knows, that his eminence never neg-

these depredations amounted to such 1' lected any favourable opportunity,

a sum, that Spain thought it worth, by peace or war, to aggrandizs the

while to risk a war rather than agree hpuse of Bourbon, and depress that

to grant reparation : Whereas, had. of Austria. The fatal consequences

we issued reprisals upon the first de- , of this pusillanimous spirit, by which

hy of justice, we should probably, our ministers were actuated, have

have, obtained full reparation with- since become manifest; yet from this

put any rupture. G debate we may see, that the fame

1 really could not but smile, Sir, spirit still prevails. They tell us, that

when 1 heard the Hon. gentleman, we must not agree to this motion,

vaunt of the peace of this najion because it will ihew a jealousy, a

being preserved by his traih of. suspicion, of the, faith of France..

GcqJ
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G6od Gods Sir, can a. British mi- hj» majesty, to 1<now what answer

nrster ever be without a jealousy of the court os France had made to

the designs, and a suspicion of the his demand in relation" to Dunkirk ;

ftith oT Prance ? The Hon gentle- and if it appeared to be evasive,

man talked of giving an alarum to or frivolous, or a flat denial of jus-

the city, and of stocks falling : I tice, we ought to address his majesty

have sufficiently (hewn already, that A to take the most speedy and ef-

©ur agreeing to this motion can fectual measures forcompellingFrance

give no alarum to any guiltless man to perform her engagements. This,

in the kingdom. But I must tell I fay, ooght, for the fake of pre-

that gentleman, that if our ministers serving our dignity, to be the conse-

do not shew a jealousy of France, quence ; and before we make any

the city will soon begin to be jealous step that may lead to this conse-

©f them. This will give a real ala- B quence, I think, we should wait to

rum. This will make our stocks fall fee what the French have done, or

more than any accident that can hap- may do, in relation to Madrase, in

pen to us ; for no man, if he can relation to Tobago and the other

help it, will trust his property in our neutral islands, and in relation to

publick funds, after he begins to the boundaries between us in North

suspect that our ministers are in America.

French leading-strings. C I fay, Sir, we mould wait a little

for this purpose, because every one

The next Speech 1 Jhall give you in of these articles is, in my opinion,

this Debate, ivas that made by of greater consequence to this na-

C. Lutatius, tuho spoke to this tion, than the demolition of the har-

Effe3. b°ur of Dunkirk ; and they are ar

ticles, in which no third nation has

Mr. President, £) anv immediate interest or concern :

SIR, Whereas the Dutch have an equal

I Should willingly join in this mo- concern with us in demolishing the

tion, but that I think it a little port of Dunkirk, and preventing its.

premature ; for the parliament, I ever being made a fit harbour for

think, ihould never intermeddle in receiving or protecting men of war

any cafe of this kind, till the ad- or privateerj ; therefore we fliould

ministration has had sufficient time E not take any step relating to that ar-

to make use of all the means in their tide, but in concurrence with ths

power; and when we do intermed- states-general, or at least, weshou'd

die, I think, it would be inconsistent desire their concurrence in every

with our dignity to admit of any step we take ; for I am far from"

evasive answer or frivolous pretence faying, that we should give up the

for delay. I shall suppose, that the point, because the Dutch, through

consequence of the inquiry now pro- F fear, indolence, or corruption, will

posed would, in this session, be not join with us in any proper mea-

pnly an address to his majesty, to fures for obtaining it r On the con-

make, or reiterate, his demand for trary, if force ot arms should be-

thc due execution of the article in come necestary, I am apt to think,

the late treaty relating to Dunkirk ; that we Ihould be better without

but if that article should still remain their concurrence or assistance, than

unexecuted at the time of our nextG with it, because it must always involve

meeting, what would then be the ut in a land war, which it is the in

consequence ? 1 (hall not pretend to terest of this nation to avoid.

foretel what it would he, but I am Sir, I think it so 'much Our fn-

sure, it ought to be, an address to tereit to ayojd being'. concerned as;

A 1 W-r—n. principals,
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principal* in a land war, that I was force of arms, suppofingf.them vic-

glad to hear of the late peJtoe being torious, what' wegot restoredby that

concluded, tho" I was thenin a way treaty. But tfien, fhope, care will be

not only of improving my private taken to make the French perform

fortune, but of getting great riches. what they promised by that treaty »

Gentlemen may talk of the distres- for we are not what I was sorry to hear

fed circumstances of France at that £ some gentlemen insinuate : We are

time; and I shall allow, that her not, Sir, the weaker party : We

people and her commerce were In have nothing to do with the conti-

very great distress ; but on the other nent : We do not stand in need of

hand, I believe it will be allowed, assistance from any state upon the

that the circumstances of France were continent: Let us confine ourselves

not then in such distress as they were to our own element, the ocean :

at the end of the year 1 7 1 1 ; and B There we may still ride triumphant,

yet at that time France not only sup- in defiance of the whole house of

ported the war for another cam- Bourbon. But, Sir, God knows,

paign, but upon the British troops how long it may be so; for if the

being withdrawn from the confede- French go on improving ..heir ma-

rate army, tho' not amounting in rine, and we neglecting ours, almost

the whole to 20,000 men, she found in every article that relates to it, we

means to give a turn to the fortune C shall be beat out of the ocean, and

of war, and became every where then we must contend, not for any

victorious. I stiall grant, that at part of the continent of Europe,

the conclusion of the late peace, but for the continent of our owa

many of the manufacturers in France island.

were thrown idle, and there was a _ ; ,, . •

famine among the people; but let ™' *f '*"' J& T cT

us recollect what Lewis the XlVth D £oc,e'' ™f' S?"cb ™ai '" Sui"

said in the like circumstances, to- stance a, folios.

wards the close of the war in queen Mr- President,

Anne's time : When he was told, SIR,

that his people were thrown idle, TWAS glad to hear the Hon,

and starving for want of bread, he JL gentleman who spoke last, re-

afked, Are my magazines full r1 Are vive the drooping spirits of the house,

my troops sufficiently provided ? And E by shewing us, that we are not the

being told they were : Then, fays weaker party, that we are still in a

he, my regiments will be easily re- condition to vindicate our rights and*

cruited ; for the people will list, our honour, if we will but make use

because they can get bread no where of our strength in a proper and na-

else. And if this was the cafe, when tural way. No one knows better

the armies of France were every than that gentleman our true strength:

where beaten, would it not have F No one knows better the true use of

been much more so, when her ar- it : No one has contributed more

mies were every where triumphant ? towards rendering it formidable to

It would not therefore have been our enemies ; and if he can help it,

so easy, Sir, to give a turn to the I am sure it will never be allowed to

fortune of the late war, as some go to decay ; therefore it is plain,

people imagine ; and if we had that his advice was never asked,

given a turn to it, we should, I am G much less followed, in forming our

afraid, have been ruined by success, several articles of publick expence

These considerations, Sir, made me for the ensuing year. With him I

glad to hear of the late peace ; for most sincerely agree, that we can

this nation would have been undone, never,

hesore we could have recovered fcy Sir J—nH— Q—~n.
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never, if we follow rights measures, I must hwe vouchers from beyond

stand in need Of any assistance from sea", Ihb'u'ia t delay asking payment

the continent ; and particularly^ that of my boijd, til! I hid got satisfaction

the assistance of the Dutch Will al- as to all my other claims ? On ths

■Ways be rather a prejudice) than an contrary, should I not insist on the

advantage to us ; but I cannot agree immediate payment of my bond ;

*>ith him in thinking the motion A that, in cafe I should be obliged to

flow before us any way premature, go to law for my other claims, I

especially considering' the prevailing might have something to go to law

suspicion, that our ministers have as wiin t The parallel holds in every

yet midc no application for liavir.g respect f Would it not be better for

the harbour of Dunkirk demolished. tjs to go to war with Dunkirk demo-

I (hall grant, Sir, that if this mo-; limed, than with Dunkirk in its pre-

tion were agreed to, and an address B sent fortified condition ? Is it not

to his majesty in pursuance" thereof^ more easy for the French court to

it would be inconsistent with the find plausible pretences for deferring

dignity Of parliament not to proceed the execution of the other articles,

further, in cafe that harbour should than for finding any sort of pretence

iemain indemolished, and no satis- for deferring that relating to Dun-

factory reason given for its remain- kirk ? Therefore, by infilling pc-

ing so. I shall grant, that, in such aC remptorily upon that point, we snail

case, We ought to address his ma- make trial of their sincerity ; and if

jesty in the terms mentioned by the they readily perform that engage-

Mon. gentlefnan ; and for this very rfient, we sha'l have the less reason

reason, I am for agreeing to the to be jealous of their faith in others,

motion now proposed ; because if The present motion is, therefore^

that harbour is not demolished, or Sir, in my opinion, far from being

at least the works lately erected there, D premature, even supposing we had

before next session, it will be high no suspicion of the vigilance of our

time for the parliament to hold such ministers. On the contrary, it is

language, and such language from absolutely necessary we should agree

the parliament of Great-Britain will to it, as a step which must be taken

still, I hope, have the desired effect, previous to what we ought to do next

notwithstanding the pains taken by session. If we do not agree to it, I

fbme gentlemen in this debate, toE may venture to prophesy, that Dun-

persuade the world, that this nation kirk will remain in its present condi-

has been, by their conduct, reduced tion, at least for two years longer.

to a most contemptible, a most pi- Whereas, if we do agree to it, and

teous condition. to such an address as, I hope, will

' Madrass, Tobago, and the boun- b'e the consequence of it, I make no

daries in America, are certainly, Sir, doubt of France's performing this

articles of great importance to this F engagement before the end of next

nation ; but the*y are at a great di- summer, notwithstanding that in

stance, and some os therti, Especially crease of power, which, by our con-

ihe last, may admit of some alrcrca"- duct and treaties, the Louie of Bour-

tion : Dunkirk is near at hand, arid bpri his acquired since the treaty of

our right' to have the harbour dc- Utrecht'.

moliihed clear afh'd evident ; conse- ' I say, Sir, since the treaty of U-

che'ntly, we ought first to insist 011G" trecht, that infamous treaty, as it is

the performance' of the article" re- " called by those who have made many

lafcirig to Dunkirk. If I hid a man's infamous treaties since that time,

bond fbr it>ool. and11 bestdes, several But I will say, if there was any

claims which admitted of some dis- thing infamous in that treaty, if it

jnte, m&lbri&K proof of« wsikS, r- J '"''•' '"'" was
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Was not To good as it should be, house of Austria ; and by the treaty

and might have been, it was occa- of Hanover actually joined in an al-

sioned by the opposition of the sac- Hance with France, for pulling down,

tion at home, and the obstinacy of what they then called the overgrows

our allies abroad. Surely^ those power of the house of Austria j

who were concerned in negotiating , Those gentlemen, therefore, when

juid concluding the late treaty of A they recollect, must surely allow,

Aix-la-Chapelle, will not say, that that the treaty of Utrecht did not

there is any thing infamous in one leave France an over-match for any

or two members of a confederacy's of her neighbours ; and indeed^

negotiating or concluding separately : every gentleman knows, tho' every

And, indeed, there can be no such one will not confess it, that the pre-

infaray in the nature of things ; sent summit of the power of France

otherwise it might be in the power B is entirely owing to the blundering

of any one member of a conseder measures we have pursued, and the

racy, to establish the maxim, Dt, more blundering treaties we have

Undo eft Carthago, to make the utter concluded since that time.

del, tion of the enemy the only pos- It is by this, Sir, and by this

sible end of the war. Whatever alone, that the house of Bourbon

the violence of faction might then has got possession of so much power ;

propagate, it will now certainly be C and if the doctrine now broached

allowed, that after Charles, king of should prevail, if it should come to

Spain, was chosen emperor of Ger- be the opinion of a British parlia-

many, it became absolutely neces- menr, that we are the weaker party,

sary for the Dutch and us to treat and that therefore, by force of arms,

separately with France ; for no man we dare neither vindicate our rights,

will fay, that it was consistent with nor repel the incroachments that

the balance of power, to unite the D house may make upon us ; I shall

empire of Germany and monarchy now prophesy, that in a few years

of Spain, under one head ; and we France will become an over match,

could not expect, that the Dutch not only for any of her neighbours,

would concur with us, after we had but for all the neighbours that can

given them hopes, by the infamous ever be got to unite against her ; fof

barrier treaty, of making themselves as her neighbours have mutual iea.

masters of the whole Netherlands. E lousies, mutual contests, and mutual

It was therefore, Sir, at that time, claims against each other, some of

in many respects, become absolutely them will always join with her, ia

necessary for us to begin a separate order to guard against their fears,

negotiation with France ; and no or to make good their claims upon

man, at least no true Englishman, will seme of those who have united a.

say, that what we stipulated for our gainst her ; and the greater her pow-

allies, was not what in conscience F er is, the more ready they will be

they ought to have been satisfied to join with her, the more difficult

with, considering the small share will it be to form any confederacy

they contributed towards the war, against her. But, Sir, the fate of

But above all things, I am surprised this question will, I hope, shew,

to hear some gentlemen talk of the that this opinion has not as yet been

treaty of Utrecht's havirre left France adopted by a British house of com-

an over-match for any of her neigh- G mons j and.as it is far from being my

bours. Do not we know, that those opinion, I (hall most heartily give my

very gentlemen, and their friends vote for agreeing to this motion,

afterwards, endeavoured to terrify {71ll Dj.aATI „ u „wW w ^

us with the ambitious views Of the Journal amnutim sur tau,\

October, 1750. Lll Iht
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with their beaks, as is requisite (or the pxe-

Tbt WisJom and Gnttnisi es Providence dis- paring a cradle for their your 3 ?

pUyti, in srvrral carnal Obstruction en wh.t wisdom hat pointed out to every

Fisyn«J B:.>". distinct knd a peculiar manner of building

WHAT abundance of Fijb do the their rests, so as to observe the same pre-

waters produce, of every size ? But cautions, tho' in a thousand different ways ?

as they devour one anot'ier, how can these Who has commanded the swallow, the

watery inhabitants subsist ? God has pro- ^ fkilsulkst of birds, to draw near to man,

v'uied for i-, by multiply ns> them in a anri make choice of his house for the build-

prodigious manner, and making the weak ing of his nest, within his view, withcut

race swifter in their course tlwn ihe others. fear of his knowing it, and seeming rather

They creep into phers where the low to invite him to a consideration of his la-

water will not admit of the larger fish, and bour ? Nether does he buld, like other

it seems as if they had foresight given birds, with little bits of stick and stubble,

them in proportion to their weakness and but emplnys cement and mortar, and in

danger, — f° solid a nrinner, that it requires some

Whence comes it, that the fish live in ** paint to demolish its work ; and yet in

the midst of wartrs so loaded with fait, a)| ihis it makes use of r,o other instrument

that we cann t beir a drop of them in but its beak. Reduce, if it it possible,

our mouths, a' d eoj-.y there a pertectvi- the ablest architect to the small bulk of a

gour and health ? And how do they pre- swallow, leave him all hit knowledge and

serve, in the midst of sit, a flesh that has only a beak, and fee if he will have the

not the least :aste of it r fame skill, and the like success.

Why do the htst, and such as are most who has rmde all the birds comprehend,

fit fdr the use of man, draw near the C that they must hatch their eggs by fitting

coasts, to offer themselves in a manner upon them ? That this necessity was indis-

10 him ; whilst a great many others, which pensable ? That the father and mother could

ate useless to him, afftct remoteness from not leave them at the fame time, and that,

him ? if one went abroad to seek for food, the

Why do those, who keep themselves in other must wait till it returns 1 Who hat

unknown place*, whilst they multiply and fixed in the calendar the express number

acquire a certain hulk, come in shoals of days this painful diligence is to last ?

at a particular rime to invite the fishermen, — Who has advertised them to assist the

and throw themselves in a manner into young, that are already formed, in c ming

their nets and swats ? out of the egg, by first breaking the shell ?

Why do several of them, and os the And who has so exactly instructed them

best kinds, enter the mouths of river;, in the very moment, before which they

and run up even to their ipriogs, to com- never come ?

muricate the advantages of the lea to such Who has given lessons to all the birds

countries as lie at a distance from it ? And upon the care they ought to take of their

what hand conducts them with so n.u.h your.g, till such time at they are grown

erare and goodness towards man. but thine, E up, and in » condition to provide for

O Lord ? tho' 10 vifib'e a providence seldom themselves? Who has made them to dif-

occasions their acknowledgment. tinguish such things as agree well with one

As to Bird* ; we fee a surprising imi- species, but are prejudicial to another ?

ration of reason in several animals, but And amongst such as are proper to the

It no where appeais in a more sensible parents, and unfit for the young, who has

manner, than in the industry of these made them to distinguish such as are fa-

creatures in building their nesti. lurary ? We know the tenderness of mo-

What master has taught them that they p thers, ard the carefulness of nurses amongst

have need of them ? Who has taken care mankind, but I question whether ever it

to inform them to prepare them in time, came up to what we fee in these little

and not to suffer thcTiselves to be prevent- creatures.

ed by necessity } Who has told them how Who has taught several among the birds

they should build them ? What mathe- that marvellous industry of retaining food

matician has given them the figure of or water in their gullet, without fwal-

them f What architect has taught thrm to lowing either the one or the other, and

chuse a firm place, and to build upon a preserving them for their young, Vt

solid foonda'ion ? What terdtr mother G whom this first preparation serves instead

has advised them to cover she bottom with of milk ?

a soft and delicate substance, such as down Let us now hearken a little to the con-

anil cotton ? And, when thee matters cert of their musick, the first praise which

fail, who has sugresttd to them that in- God received from nature, and the first

genicus chari'y, which leaHs them to pluck song of thanksgiving which was offered

off so m»ny fea.th.erj from iheir own biciU " * " to
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to him before man nil formed. All their ceive from it all that is requisite for our

founds are different, but all harmonious, security ; and that it is fatal rashness for

and all together compose a choir, which others to venture upen it, who have nei-

men have but sorrily .minted. One voice, ther the fame vocation, nor the fame ta-

however, more strong and melodious, I"".

is distinguished among the re!t, and I I shall content myself with one obser-

find upon inquiry, from whence it comes, vaticn more, which takes in several others,

that' it is a very small bird which is the organ A. "><• "lates to birds of passage. They

of it. This leads me to consider all the rest have all their allotted times, which they

of thesing.ng tribe, and ih y also are all do not exceed; but tins time is not the

(mall • the great ones being either wholly fame sot every species. Some wait tor the

ignorant of musick, or having a disagreeable winter; others the filing ; some the sum-

voice. Thus I every where find, that mor, and others the autumn. There it

what'seems weak and small, has the best amongst every sort a publick and general

destination, and the most gratitude. rule of government, which guides and

Some of these little birds are extremely retains every single hiid in its duty. Be-

beau'ilul, nor can any thing be more rich B fore the general edict, there is none thinki

or variegated than their leathers ; but it of departing : After its publication, there

must be owned, that all ornament must is no one tarries behind. A kind of council

give place to the finery of the peacock, fixes the day, and grants a certain time

upon which G. d has plentifully bestowed to prepare for it, afer which they all take

all the liches which set off the rest, and their flight, and so exact to their discipline,

lavished upon it, with gold ami azure, an that the next day there is not a straggler or

the shades of every other colour. But this deserter to be sound. Now I ask, what

most pompous bird of all has a most dis- C newsthey have received from the countrie*

agreeable cry, and is a proof, that with whither they go, to be assured that they

a shining outside, there may be but a sorry shall find all things theie prepared for their

substance within, little gratitude, and a reception ? I ask, why they do not keep,

(treat deal of vanity. ''ke other birds, to the country where

In examning the feathers of the rest, they have brought up their young, which

I find one thing very singular in those of have been so kindly treated in it ? By what

the swans, and other river fowls ; for they disposition to travel does this new brood,

are proof against the water, and continue r» which knows no other than its native

always dry, and yet our eyes do not disco " country, conspire all at once to quit it I

ver either the artifice or difference of them. In what language i» the ordinance pub-

I look upon the feet of the same birds, lifhed, which forbids all, both old and

and observe webs there, which distinctly lew subjects of the republics to tarry

mark their destination. But 1 am much beyond a certain day ? And lastly, by

astonished to see these birds so sure, that what signs do the principal magistrates

they run no hazard by throwing themselves know, that they shuuld run an extreme ha-

into the water ; whereas others, to whom "rd in exposing themselves to be prevented

God has not given the like feathers or E by a rigorous season ? What other answer

feet, are never so rash as to expose them- can be given to these questions, than that

selves to it. Who has told the former that of the prophet, 0 Lord, bnu manifold are

they run no danger, and who keeps back ' <b 1a""ij» '" »«"/*«" b<>fi 'b'u ">*</< them

the others from following their eximple ? *" '

It is not unusual to set duck eggs under T„ ,j, A ,j T H O R «/ ri, L O N D O N

a hen, which in this cafe is deceived by mr i7tur

her affection, and takes a foreign brood ore. MAOA£INt-

for her natural offspring, that run to the p S ' "»

water as soon as they come out of the (hell, *T"» H E following letter, which passed

nor can their pretended mother prevent 1 between two friends, whose real

them by her repeated cills. She stands names we will conceal under those of

upon the brink in astonishment at their Eusti/ui and PbiUcItrim, I think may be

rashness, and still mire at the success of worthy, for the justness and importance of

it. She finds herself violently tempted its contents, of a place in your judicious

to follow them, and warmly expresses her Magazine. If you should think so, and

impatience j but nothing is capab'e of car- —Will give it a place, you will oblige your

rying her to an indiscretion which God "constant reader, &c.

TePHILOCLERICOS.
has prohibited. The spectators are fur.

prized at it, but it is rare that they learn

from this example, that it is necessary to Diar F"ir,d,

be destined by Providence to discharge the /» BUSES are ever malignant and lamen-

lunctions of a dangerous state, and to re- J\ table, it) proportion to the impor-

L. 11 % t"
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tance of $e matters in which they take us so frequently make a compliment of

place : They are bad in private concerns, so (acred and important a trust ; and they

we. I'c in civil, and wrstot al! in sacred, j will have reason to laugh, for they wBI

w.ir. fed in'o this reflection, by the several be winners, if we go or to do so.—Iii

sad instances we hive seen of lats, of holy short, if this practice should prevail, ic

orders being obtained by the solicitation must be matter of joy and advantage to

of friends, for persons *ho have become all who oppose us :—Too many, whn axe

bankrupts in trade, to the great essence ^ seriously concerned for religion, would un-

and scandal of many serious and worthy doubtedly receive very unfavourable im-

chr.stuns. This is a favourite scheme preffions of a communion, from (string

(in such circumstances) with most, and in it, such a prostitution of its most sacred

they are happy, if they cm but find any concerns ; and thinking people of the

Who are friends enough to them, and ene- common fort, must naturally resent being

mics enough to religion, and our church, put under a minister en such terms, and

to solicit for them, to get them let in. And, whom they had just before known in*.

O my friend, he is an enemy thereto in- _ scheme of life and education level with,

deed, whether aware of it or no, who " if not inferior, in all respects, to their*

gets such discrediting persons into the mi- in general ; and they who make a Jest of

Wiley. But, alas ! it bat been a religion, and are enemies to it, would

common feheme of late, and when any find in this, too apt an occasion to expose

sarorthle's, idle tradesman breaks, no mat- it. What too would be the consequence,

ter what his employ, or character, or edu- could too many in high life at this day have

cation has been, presently he must, thro* to do with a dependent, servile, ignorant,

the solicitation of somebody os interest, be complying clergy ? After merrjoniiig these

tlapped info holy orders. O shameful, Q so great evils, which must follow, inevi •

abominable cafe! That their friends; who tably follow, from this practice, were it

fcave so many other opportunities of serving to prevail, it may be needless to take

them, in a way, agreeable to their abi- notice of many knir j such as, the just

lities, and character, will yet be satisfied ground of complaint, they would have,

with none, but what, at the fame time, who had expended 3 or <col. in an uni-

will reflect dishonour on, and do disservice versity education, to qualify themselves

to rehgion, and our church (a consideration regularly for orders, to fee at last that they

Which would absolutely with hold there- _. were but upon par with a worthless, broken

from, all who had any regard for either,-*' tradesman ; or, the great disadvantage*

iSut which may indeed be an inducement to that must accrue, from this being the case,

ethers so prefer it.) And O ! that it m ght to the universities ; for who, at this rate,

fiever be said, that any application what. would send their children thither? The

ever should get holy orders to he so pro- money it would cost for their education,

ftltuterf, and to be made over, merely as they might as well try in some trade first,-

an income, to any who shall want one ; and is they prove good for nothing, and

that such a character should ever be con- make away with it there ; they might

ferret in the solemn and awful way as it £ then get into orders, if they could but

fs, only to qualify a person to take peoples make a sufficient friend. What, in short,

money out of their pockets, so deservedly may not be apprehended to follow, is so

to their dissatisfaction, in virtue of an office evil a practice be not discouraged? But

ihat they consider him as only put into, \ wj!| (hut up this melancholy scene, for

but no ways/r/or, or de'erving of. Good I know it affects your heart equally as it

pod! what must be the end of this, if does mine, and as it must do all true church-

ft goes on ? There never were abler pens mensand religious peoples,

than what now are employed in ail ways Yours, tec.

against us; and is this a time to make '' Eusibui,

priests of the lowest of the people, and to

let In such, not only as can be of no sei vice, TV tb; AUTHOR, etc.

hut must be of the greatest discredit and S / R,

disservice to us ?— If amorgst the diffen- T N order to prevent th« increase of roo

ter?, any such are unable to go on in their J. heries, we have been informed by the

trade, or to fuppoit themselves, they are pnblick papers, that several great men

wiser than to think of immediately trans- have it under censidcrarion, whether the

strring lhemto th* work of themnistrya-G executions of the criminals convicted at

mongst them, only to do them service, with- the Old-Bailey ought not, for the future,

out regard to thtiTheing able to do any srr- to take place a very sew days aster they

vice—No—if orders are their scheme for a have received sentence of death, to de-

maintenance, our good nature di'ects them prive them both of the hope of a pardon,

to us ;'—whilstthey smite, no doubt, so see and of an -opportunity of e'eapirg out of

a goal. These
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These great men I may suppose, to be play with knives, and then whipping them

person* in authority, or niblick Rations ; for cutting their ringers,

and if it be true, that they have such a However, if terrifying methods must be

matter under consideration, I hope they tried, I would humbly propose, beside*

will give some attention to the following the abovesaid course, that all the bodies

hints, as what is mentioned above would of executed criminals be given to the sur-

be doing the business only by halves, if it geons ; because the generality os mankind

even did so much ; nay, I do not know, y^ have a very great aversion to being ana-

whether it might not increase the number tomized ; nay, to many it is more terrible

of murders, however it might make rob- than death. By this means, surgeons-hall

beries less frequent. would be always well supplied, without

It is somewhere written, that magi- any need os jobbing church-yards ; and

strates are, or should be, a terror to evil wretches, who lived in a state of war

doers. Hence J conclude, that they ought with the society of which they were m*m-

to carry a severe hand against drunkenness, bers, would be made serviceable to the

lasciviousness, and all sorts of debauchery : community after their death.

That they ought to be steady and unre- O Your humble servant,

taxed in punishing all the ways of fraud PLAIN TRUTH,

and injustice : Jn short, that they ought, *_....,'

by their power, countenance, and exam- " '*" '** following it a (roper Sequel.

ple/to reduce the irregularities of meni 'SIR,

manners into order, and bring sobriety, 'Tp HE many robberies committed in snd

peaceableness, industry, and honesty, into X about this capital, have engrossed

fashion. This is their duty in all nations j the conversation of the publick, and put

and for this, they have a commission from Q some people, who wish well to tbe safety

Cod, both by the light of nature and re- of the community, to consider of methods

relation. how to protect private property, that per

is we had not so many places of plea- sons may travel the roads safely by day,

sure and diversion in and about this metro- and the streets by night, and by some fa-

polis, robberies would not be so frequent, lutary means prevent such numbers of un-

The lower and the middling classes of happy wretches from falling sacrifices to

mankind have generally as keen an appe- publick justice ; for all executions of cri-

tite for sensual pleasures, as those who minals are shocking to every humane and

move in the highest sphere* of life ; and P considerate mind ; and there are none, I

whue there are so many temptations, so believe, so void of humanity, as to take

many opportunities of indulging an idle or del ght in feeing so many of their fellow-

vicious disposition, and so many new de- creatures make so shameful an exit. I,

vices are daily put in practice, to keep who wish as well to mankind as any on*

them in a continual round of folly and in the kingdom, do think the principal

dissipation, luxury and debauchery ; the cause of the many robberies daily corn-

natural consequence is, that great numbers mitted, is owing to our magistracy surfer-

must contract a habit of idleness and dis- p jng so many publick gaming-tables, in

foluteness, with an invincible aversion to open defiance of the laws, where our un-

labour, and a disqualification for business. thinking youth and unwary tradesmen ar*

And" when this hahit has brought poverty drawn in to squander away their money in

to the door, or the unthinking, loose- the company of (harpers, bullies, and high-

principled wretches, have nothing but a way men, and too frequently learn bad art*

goal in prospect, their last shift is to raise and practices to relieve a necessitous sor-

fupplies upon the highway. They think tune, occasioned by their extravagancies,

it as good to go to goal for taking a purse, by which ihey are hurried into courses that

as for not being able to pay their debts s F bring on them shame, imprisonment, and

In the one case, they consider, that they death. These facts I have seen verified in

have a chance to be quickly hanged ; in many instances, by living in a neighboor-

the other, they may rot and starve in pri- bood where a giming-table. is publickly

son ; and so, a short life and a merry one, kept ; I mean, that near C , in the

is the result. county of Surrey, a common rendezvous

It is not enough to make death the pe- for persons of the most infamous charac-

naliy of forcibly taking a man's property : ter, where sharpers frequently utter bad

The civil magistrate should likewise see q guineas, and others are cheated under va-

himsclf in earnest to suppress those oiher lious pretences, besides the many outrages

immoralities and offences, which, by de- that are almost every night committed,

f,rtc, fit and prepare men for such crimes, which render it dangerous for the inhabi-

as, in the eye of the law, are deemed ca- rants to go about their lawful business. An

P'Ul j otheiwise, it is like letting children acquaintance of mine, lately returned front

Int-ia,
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India, went lo this place the other day, I assure you, I shall omit no opportunity

and heng lempted to try his fortune (a» of testifying my gratitude,

those wretches call it) in a few hours got It certainly gives an infinite pleasure to

rid of 4.5I. bis ware!) and hit, and he lest an honest roind, to live in good terms

to repair lus loss by another voyage to In- with gentlemen who, in their retirement,

dia. Are these things fuffcrable ? Will spend the principal part of iheir time in

m es still be deaf to the miseries and contributing to the improvement of arts

misfortunes of their fellow. creatures, and £ and sciences. — Wi'h very great truth I

not lend their assiltance in destroying these can affirm, you are one of those happy

nurseries of vice, idleness, and extrava- men; and all your friends know, heaven

gance, the bane of industry, and the ruin has blessed you with means to enai-Ie you

of families ? lam fully convinced, that a so to be. O'hers, as Dryden somewhere

suppression of all such nnsances would be expresses it, have, with difficulty, labour,

the means of preserving many an unhappy and pains, attained to the knowledge of a

man from falling i. victim to the laws of profession : But your knowledge is na'ural,

his country ; a pleasure, I think, that de- your genius was born with you ; which

serves the publ<ck attention, especially " has rendered you one of the greatest maf-

x>f those whose office ia to punish vice, and ters in your art • ; and, at the fame time,

to reward virtue. you live in the world without noise or

H U M A NUS. bustle.

_ ,„ . „ . ,.. ., , For my own part, it gives me the at-

Thefelltmng Paragraph may likewise not be moft p\a(ure to lee how usefully you spend

improper here. your vacant hours. That you may con-

WE are informed, that the custom tinue many years in heal'h and happiness,

which has often been practised, of Q I am convinced, is the hearty wisti of all

conveying criminals (who can find friends who have the pleasure of knowing you ;

to piy the charge*) in hackney or mourning but none more ardently (ban,

coaches, to the place of execution, will SIR,

not be suffered for the future (as indeed it Your most faithful,

was not m the last execution, when Mac- And obedient servant to command, Sci.

lean ar.d Smith were carried in carls with

the rest) it having been thought a kind of Hail, happy artist, in eternal lays

Injustice to the publick (as it most certainly The kindred muses shall record your

is a diminution of the intention of justice) " praise j [rise,

to suffer one malefactor to be distinguished Whose heavnly aid inspir'd you first to

from another, only because some trifling And fix'd your same immortal in the

fees thereby arise to some under officer (a skies : [expires,

thing which would be abhorred in all other There sure to last, till nature's self

countries ;) for, as all executions are, or Increasing still, and crown 'd with clearer

ought to be, an example to the living, to b'e* ' [breath,

deter them from the like end, so, most „ Hi^h rais'd above the blasts of public*

fure'y, the ignominy and (h-ime attending & The voice of hatred, and the rage of

thereon, cannot be too much or too openly death. See Ha «t"s Poems.

exposed: which, no doubt, was the ori- _ , . ,
ginal intention of criminals being carried *" "" London G»««eer.

so far to the place of execution. This end **r" Fo<"->

is therefore in great measure defeated, by /» S 1 am not learned enough to give

permitting this distinction to be made, and XI you advice or reproof in a puhlick

iscertainIyatlealttoogre.it an indulgence way, I ,4'{e this method offending you

to criminals dying as examples to offended F fomc p«»ate instruction } but do not think

laws, now that I write in a passion, because of

your falling foul of cambricks ; for I as-

As the following Letter seems to be die- sure you, I do not care a pin for the mean-

fated by Gratitude, and addressed to Mcr.t, jrg of the act, or your interpretation of

we have been prevailed on to give it a it f for my little stock, which was all

place in our Magazine. bought before the act, is hardly wor'h fifty

,. ,. , , , , „, „ , (hillings ; and I am resolved to wear it
Fretn a Oentlrman at London, to Mr. H—1 .... ■_ t ... „f ... „.. ..

„. . , ' (-> out, in spite of the parliament s meaning,

"' °' )"<"■ conduction, or any body's ; be-

* -' cause I have no goods or chattels rhev can

THE very many civilities and kind- seize, and so the informer must lose his

nesses you have (hewed to me, since Lbour and his reward.'

I had the happiness of your si iendlhip, has I do not pretend to understand law

lad me under the highest obligations : And quirks,

* Drawing and painting.
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quirks, but plain common fense (hews Neither France nor Holland have native

hie, you would have us wear nothing lhat commodities to barter with, they both

loks like French cambiicks ; pray then trade on the British bottom, except in silks,

alter the bouncing puff on the top of your cambricks, thread, and sliver and gold

paper *, and fay. No French, No Scotch, lace j which are manufactures we furjiilh

No Iris) tambrtekt, No Silesia U-wr.s, No nothing towards ; these the French pro-

hr.g laxvns, but M-istim fir ever; and be perly call their own, tho' only part naive j

so good, also, to persuade the India com- A fo ,ne Dutch their linen, spices, &c.

pany to fell them at a reasonable price. Woollen (roods, cutlery-ware, tin, lend.

Indeed, Sir, if I had not a very good alum, saffron, &c. jre properly Bii'isl.1

opinion of you, I would almost swear the commodities, with some m:;ture of

India company had feed you to huff, bully Swedish iron in the cutlery, and of Spanish,

and bluster, to frighten poor filly females, wool, in the finer wo lien goods ; corn is

and fools of the other sex too, out of their a genuine product, and silks, simply a

wits, because you have teazed us of late manuiacture.

with nothing else but cambrick, as you did If we lose our trade with Spain, the

for a long while before wiih pickled her- B Dutch will deal between us, they will

rinirs ; which, tho' I love very well, and command the Spanish interest, and increase

w:sh success to the undertaking, I do not in wealth on our bottom ; and so, perhaps,

love to fee puff 'd away as quicks do their will the French too, which is melt to be

p Hi. seared, tho' both bad enough ; we shall

Surely, a good patriot, and a great wit, then consume as much of tlw Spanish pro-

mi <ht now ard then find some other sub- ducts as now, and, perhap«, sell our own

jects to entertain the town. at as good a price, but (hall Jose, what

Your humble servant, Q only, as commerce stands, can give the

Dorothy Blunt. balance to any nation, which is the em

ployment of shipping, that being chiefly the

N. B. Mr. Fool thanks Miss Blunt for subsistence of the Dutch, and indeed what

her good advice, but hopes she will do him only throws the balance into the mint of

the favour to agree, that the pursuing of Great-Britain.

one good point at a time, is enough for The advantage to Spain is the having

any Fool living. our products and manufactures at the first

hand, and the vending of her own, which

the mutual Advantages of the Spanish JJ would otherwise be dead slock, utterly

Trade. unvendiblc : Our advantage is our flup-

WH E N it is thoroughly under- ping, and the surplus re'urn in bullion ;

stood, that no nation except Great- as we take all (he commodities which the

Britain can trade with Spain to mutual French and Dutch take, and al! that would

advantage, it will readily be assented to, be dead stock besides, so Spain evidently

that only a schism in politicks can possibly trades with us to more advantage than

break 'he natural connection between us, with France and H ''and, and consequently

hinder a permanent union, or impede our £ ou«ht to give us distinct advantages. And

obtaining from the court of Madrid, a as Spain may trade with us alone, but can-

reasorable exclusive preference, in some not trade with France and Holland alone,

particular branches of commerce, and fe- on equal terms, so is the reason of pre-

curity to our hearts content. science apparent.

Thii mutual advantage is obvious, and The advantages of a regular settled

evidently distinct from other nations. commerce, and fixed good understanding

The French take of the Spaniards wool, with Spain, on the part of Great-Britain,

etcao, cochineal, anatta - logwood and pis equally apparent, if we consider, that

bullion j the Dutch the fame, but neither a continuance in our present state of ra

tafee the domrstick commodities of Old certainty is a real gain to France, who

Spain, as wine, oil, fruit, &c. The gradually insinuates herself into the Spanish,

French are known to be too national to commercial interests, by introducing a

deal in products of other countries, similar particular species of goods for the Ame-

to those of (heir own ; and the Dutch, rican markets, which, as they become the

except for particular purposes, find their fashion, naturally exclude ours ; and, by

account in French wine, oil, and olives, the manufactures of Great-Britain not ap-

too well to trade for the like with Spain. G pearing, those of France will become

It is certain, that both deal with Spain for established, and then we are lest to labour

native products in some drgr*e, but the up hill, whenever it shall suit the wisdom,

gross produce is consumed in England. of the government, and a lucky incident

present*

• No French hwns, No cambucks, No Dnugtlir.g, viat fir a pod wb.'tf rrfca:ci at the

tof of tbit Paj>er.
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present! that may throw as into the way what had been preferred the preceding

of recovering onr loft ground, and wh.cti fefon, and met with the lame sire *>

when we have attained, an unlucky in. The (ame day there was presented t*

ctdent may give another torn to the cor. the house, and read, a petition of sever*]

tent of trade, and drive the stream into the persona who hid served on board the

French channel again. Prince Frederick and Duke, private fliipa

It therefore requires the utmost extent of war, in bchalt cf themfelres, an * of

of human prurfer.ee, of human skin, cf a J1! the other mariners, who served on

ministerial art and dexterity, to adjust onr board the (aid (hips, cor.ressrng, that 560I.

affairs with Spain in fucb a manner, as bad then already been issued upon each

that the honour and interests of both share, but fettieg forth several hardships

nations be reciprocally p refer ved ; and that had been put upon them by the owners

good security tnutnally given, that neither and agents for the said (hips, and the re-

stray from those paths of good faith and fusel of the said agents to come to a fair

equity, which k is the true interest of both account ; and afledginr, that it was utteily

strictly to adhere to. impossible for the petitioners to obtain

I am not a stranger to certain difficulties, ° any relief in the ord.nary course os pro-

that, not without reason, appear almost ceedings at law or in equity ; therefore

unsormountable 1 But it it an old saying, praying, that leave might be given to bring

that wisdom and address may even conquer in a bill for determining their demands on

the decrees of fate ; this supposes no de* the laid managers in a summary way, ace.

creet absolute, but one may without much Upon this a motion was made for referring

supposition say, that there is nothing in the petition to the consideration of a corn-

human policy unconquerable. French mi- mittee; but upon the question's being put,

niflries have evinced this in various cafes, C 'c wa* carried in the negative ; which to

and the court of Denmark is not without many people was a little surprising, because

a particular instance ; Russia under one it is the duty os (he supreme legislature in

sovereign emerged from a state of obscurity, every country, to protect the poor against

and it now become one of the brightest the oppressions of the rich ; for if the al-

European luminaries. We know the local legations of this petition were all true,

Vicissitude of things here, and some have the petitioners ought to have had a pailia-

ohterved the operation of causes into events, mentary relief ; and as it could not be de-

that had something of the extraordinary, -. terrained, whether they were true or net,

but nothing of the wonderful in them. without sending it to a comm'ttee, it wal

In a word, what has been transacted by thought, that it deserved at least so much

superior talents in one cafe, may, if as- consideration ; for the test mony os none

fidocusly applied, have their due effect of the owners, who were members of the

in another : Nor would I imagine a Bri- house, as some of them were, ought to

tifli ministry less capable of shining in have been so much as heard in this affair,

their country's service, than those of other Also the same day there was presented

nations. Sense, boldness and intrepidity, to the house, and read, a petition of seve-

genius and address, are not strangers to E ral merchants in London, trading to his

this climate, tho* a due exertion of our majesty's colonies in America j setting

powers and faculties sometimes may : This forth, That the inhabitants of those colo

rs a very nice conjuncture for a ministry nies were frequently under great difficulties

to shew their parts in, and to establish lor want .of salt proper to cure and pre.

a permanent reputation, to convince us serve fish, and other piovisions, which

they can do what preceding ministries was often so scarce, and at such exorbitant

could never effect, while they have the prices, that the petitioners were thereby

advantage of being evidently less im- „ prevented from improving the advantages

peded, and have nothing to do, but re- nature had so Jibei..lly bestowed on them,

concile our Interest with our honour, and offish and other kinds cf provisions in

both with the honour and interest of Spain. great plenty ; and that the best salt for

such uses, in those climates, was found to

A Summary »/ tbt mjl imp*tt,t Affoin, ^ tnJr maiic ir file fouth pjrn of Euf0pe>

ibtt bespat* left Sijfm </ e»rUam*t : wh.cb, hy ihe act 1 5 Car. II. cap. 7. fe-

Cottimuifnm f. 408. Tera| of tne colonies were deprived of the

WE shall now give an account of liberty of importing, without being first

some of the most remarkable as- Q landed in Great- Britain ; and as it was a

fairs, wherein a hiH seemed to be designed, bulky, coarse, and perishable commodity,

but no bill was actually brought in. would by no means bear the charge of

January. 18, The petition of Robert transportation to different countries j and

Long and partners was presented to the that as the freight and charges of .tianfport.

house, and read, which was the lama with " ate

• Set nr Magazine/cr Ufijttr, p, 4.55*
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ing bit is often more than the first cost, to be daily imported, sold and worn within

ib, in the course os their trade to America, this kingdom; that the petitiotuis :ip(.rc-

most of that expence would be saved, for hended the national views of me legislature

that many ships sail srem England annually, were thereby in great measure defeated, as

laden with corn, to several ports in Ku- the manuiactui es of our rivals in trade

rope (where the best -fart h made) and were not articled in th.t proportion which

from thence proceed in balaft to North it was hoped they would have been, whilst,

America, in order to return to Great. Bri- J^on the other hand, the fair -trader had

tain, laden with the produce of those co- been deprived of that branch os traffick,

Jomes ; and that were they allowed to to the loss of at least i 5,0. ;ol. per ann. to

carry fait in place of balaft, it would not his majesty's revenue: That the exoibi-

«nly save the whole freight of such salt) tant increase lo the prices of Silesia lawns,

but also the expence of purchasing balast, and ether fine linens abroad, and of muslins

which they were then obliged to load in and other East. India goods at home, in

ttiofe parts ; and that the necessity of such consequence os the said prohibition, had

i*«h in America did evidently appear by the been extremely grievous to the subject, asd

said act os 15 Car. II. wherein liberty B at the same time had greatly leiter.ed the

was granted to carry salt from any part of intended saving to the nation ; and that

Zurope directly to New- England and New- through the impossibility of dif.ingutjbwg the

soundlapd ; and that by the act i-iGeo. I. Jjid prohibited govdi from othen of a liie

cap. 5. it was given to Pensylvania ; and kind, the petitioner apprehended, the said

also by act 3 Geo. Is. cap. ra. the same laws could never be carried into execution.

liberty was granted to New-York ; and as or be rendered effectual by any additional

the reasons for this indulgence to PenCyl- provisions or penalties whaifi ever ; whilst

vania and New-York, were full as strong fjon the other hand, such severe methods,

in respect to the other northern colonies, it in a cafe of so much doubt and uncertainty,

was presumed the same liberty would have could not but prove very strong induce-

been granted to them all without diftinc- ments to perjury, and of dangerous con se-

tion, had any application been then made ; quence to the property and reputation ot*

therefore praying, that leave might bo the fair trader, without being any effectual

given to bring in a bill for importing salt check to the illicit practices of others ;

from Europe into any of his iriajefty's co- and therefore praying the house to take

knies in America, or that, &c. the premisses into consideration, r.nd to

This petition being referred to the con- O do therein as to the house should seem

federation of a committee, tv»o other peti- meet.

lions for the same purpose were presented, This petition was referred to the consi-

and read on the 7th of March ; and after deration of a committee, to examine and

their being read, lieutenant general Ogle- state to the house, the matters of fact con-

thorpe reported from the said committee, tained in the said petition. Aid on ihe

that they had examined the matter, and aid of March, Sir William Cilveit re-

bad directed him to report the same; ported, that they had examined the matters

which report being read, a motion wasp; pt fact contained in the/aid petition, and

made for leave to bring in a bill at prayed had directtd him to report the state thereof

for ; but upon the question's being put, to the house ; whereupon the report was

it was carried in the negative ; so that referred to ihe consideration of a committea

most of our colonies must still remain un- of the whole house ; and it was resolved,

der the hardships complained of ; but it is that the house would, on the Monday fol-

ro be hoped, that Mr. Lewndes's salt will lowing, resolve itself into a committee of

now serve all the uses of foreign fait in the whole house, to consider ot the said

America, as well as England *. . ■ report ; but the multitude of otter buli-

Feb. 6, There was presented to the ' ness occasioned this order to be adjourned

house, and read, a petition of the mer- from day to day, until the ad os April,

chants and dealers in linen, of the cities of < and then it was entirely dropped, because

London and Westminster, and borough of it was generally allowed, (bat. the bouse

Southwark ; setting forth, That the act would not be permitted to tit long enough

passed in the tgth year of his majesty's to do what was proper in this jffc'r.

reign, fer prohibiting the wear and impor- Feb. -7, There was presented tt> the

lation of cambrickt and French lawns, al- house, and read, a |>tti'icn of the sub-

tho' explained, amended and enforced hysj scribing masters cf sli.1-5 using-, iho coal

a subsequent law, had by experience been trade, in. be hall of themselves and. many

found ineffectual, it being of oohlick no- others using the coal trade ; setting soiili a

toriery, that very great quantities of the manifest neglect and treactwf duty in the

said prohibited" eommocities still continued collector and cotnptfcller ot the duty upon

Octiber, 17'cv ' Mrom, .- .. . soj,,

• S<e tur last MiS'zine, p. 3S7.
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coils, by which they and their firm lies tension of the navigation of these i>ir.g-

would be inevitably ruined, if not relieved doms ; and that many good effects had

by parliament : Whxh petition was re- arisen from the limiting of the exportation

serred to a commite*, to examine and of corn to British (hips ; and that the peci-

slate to the house, the matters of fact con- tieners apprehended no detriment would

tamed in the fame. And on the 16th, accrue from this restraint, to the com'

there was presented to the house, and merce and intercourse of this nation with

read, a petition of John Gibson, late of y^ foreign states; but that it would prevent

London, coal factor, then a close prisoner the frauds in the relanding of goods, upon

in the Fleet ; setting fotth his having been the exportation of which bounties or de-

actually ruined by the neglect or fraud of bentum were allowed, which frauds might

the said officers, and therefore praying for be practised by foreigners with impunity,

relief. Which petition was referred to as they could not be obliged to produce

the fame committee ; and, March 13, Sir vouchers of the delivery of such goods at a

Miles Stapylton reported, that the com- foreign port, if they never returned to a

mittee had examined the matters of fact British ; therefore praying such relies a* to

Contained in the said petitions, and bad di- •> the house should seem meet.

rested him to report a state thereof 10 the March 17, There was presented to the

house ; whereupon, aster the report's be- house, and read, a petition of the master*

ing read, the same was referred to a com- and owners of ships, in the borough of

mittee of the wl.o'e house ; and it was Scarborough, Yorkshire, to the same pur-

resolved, that the house would, on the pose with the former, and besides the

Wednesday morning then nex', resolve it- reason above- mentioned for the employ-

self into a committee of the whole house, menf of foreign ships, assigning another,

to consider of the said repert. Q viz. the advancement of seamens wage*,

There has been a time when such peti- the high price ef insurance, and other

lions as thcsc would have raised a flame in charges incident to British ships during the

an English house of commons, and might, lite war, which had enabled foreigners to

perhaps, have produced a very stiict in- increase their number of Hipping, and so

quirv into the conduct of the office ; but to interfere with us when peace was re-

at this time, the above order for taking stored,

this report into consideration, was adjourn- As both these petitions were ordered to

ed from day to day, until the 9th of April, _ lie upon the table, and never sent to a

and then entirely dropped. "* committee, the truth of the facts remain

Feb. 27, There was presented to the in doubt ; but as to the restraint proposed,

house, and read, a petition os several mer- it must be allowed, that it would have

chant;, owners, and masters of ships, and been attended with this danger at least,

others ; setting forth a great decrease in that foreign nations might have been in-

the employment of oar snipping, and the duced to follow the precedent set them by

several fatal consequences thereof ; and al- us, especially those nations, where the ha-

■edging, that the petitioners conceived, fence of trade is in our favour ; and as to

that bounties and debentures allowed upon E ,ne "»uds in relanding goods, they may

the exportation of goods, were designed be easily prevented, and, we believe, by

for the benefit of trade in general, and tor our statutes generally are, by obliging the)

the particular encouragement of the (hip- master of the ship to enter into a bond,

ping and navigation 01 this kingdom ; but with two sufficient sureties, for landing

that of late yeais, the greatest part of the the goods at some foreign port; for if

said expoitation had been carried on in so- proper vouchers of such landing are not

reign ships, arising in some degree, as the returned, the sureties will be liable. How-

petitioners apprehended, from a partiality, _ ever, the subject os both petitions is an

which foreign merchants and others, reft- *" alarming complaint, and highly deserves

dent in this country, had for, and a prefe- the consideration of parliament, in order

rence which they gave to, the employment to examine, whether the price of freight

of foreign vessels ; and that this partiality on British bottoms, has not been increased

and preference had even upon some occa- by our taxes upon the necessaries of life,

lions induced them to load their own coun- and upon several materials necessary in

try (hips, when the freight would have building, and sitting out a ship for a voy-

been taken on board British vessels upon age ; for if freight on foreign bottom* be

easier terms ; and that the restraining of G cheaper than on British, it is much more

the exportation of bounty and debenture probable, that English merchants will load

goods from this kingdom, and provisions foreign (hips, than that foreign merchants

In m Ireland to British ships only, would resident here will toad their own country

rrcat'y tend to the increase 01 (hipping and ships, when the freight can be taken on

seamen, snd tg ti.e improvement and ex. board Britisli vessels upon easier terms.

Wo
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We now come to the last part of our posed, it occasioned a very long and warm

summary, which is to give an account of debate, in which (he chief speakers for the

the most remarkable motions and other motion, besides the two before named,

affairs where no hill was apparently de- were the lord Baltimore, the lord Strange,

signed 5 and the first of these happened Henry Bathurst, Esq; Robert Nugent, Esq;

Dec. 11, when a motion was made, That George Dodmgton, Esq; Sir John Hynde

an humble address be presented ro his m»- Cotton, bart. Dr. Lee, admiral Vernon,

jesty, that he woold be graciously pleased j^ and Thomas Potter, Esq; and the chief

to give directions, that there might be speakers against it were Henry Pclham,

laid before she bouse, copies ot all litters, Esq; WillUm Pitt, V.'q; the lord Barring,

memorials, and representations from his ton, Horatio Walpole, fen. Esq; Henry

majesty's minister, to the emperor of Fox, Esq; admiral Hawke, Henry Legge,

Morocco, or his agent to his majesty's Esq; admiral Warren, and George l.yt'le-

minister here, relating to the redemption ton, Esq; And upon the question's being

of Erinsh captives, together with copies of put, it was carried in the negative by 24a

the answers td, and orders given in conse- -to n:,

auence of such le'rers, memorials, and re- B Feb. «, Henry Fx, Esq; stood up, and

presentations. Which morion was agreed took notice, that no return had yet been

to ; and in pursuance thereof, a great made of the writ for electing a citizen to

many papers were laid ot sure the house, serve in parliament far the city os West.

Feb. 15, and 16 ; but no further notice minster, in the room os the lord Ticnth.-.m,

was taken of the affair, from whence it tho' the said writ had been ordered on the

is to be presumed, that no material oh- 16th of November then last, to be marie out.

jection could be made to the conduct of Whereupon the order for Mr. Speaker's is-

our ministers upon this head. ..suing his warrant fur that purpose was

Feb. 1, A motion was m ide hy the earl read ; and then the said gentleman moved,

ef Egmont, and seconded by Sir John that the clerk of the crown, the messenger

Cust, bart. that an humble address be pre- extraordinary attending the great sial,

sensed to his majesty, that he would he the under sheriff of the county of Middle-

graciously pleased to give directions, that sex, and the high bailiff of Westminster,

there be laid before the house, a copy of should attend next morning, to give an

4he commission for executing the office of account of the issuing, delivering and ex-

tnaster general of the ordnance, granted ecuting the said writ 1 Accordingly they all

to John late duke of Montague, together D attended next morning ; and as it was

with a copy of the instructions given to suspected, that a motion was to be made,

the said duke, in regard to the exercise to order a return, without waiting for

thereof. As this motion was opposed, it the issue of the scrutiny then carrying on,

occasioned a long debate, in which the the house and lobby were crowded with

principal speakers for the motion, besides the electors of Westminster ; but after the

the two above-mentioned, were the lord several officers above mentioned had been

Baltimore, Thomas Potter, Esq; and Henry examined, and the high bailiff had informed

fiarhurst, Esq; and the principal speakers g the house, thar he was carrying on the seru-

Bgainst it were, Henry Pclham, Esq; Charles tiny with all possible dispatch, no such mo-

Horatio Walpole, Esq; William Pitt. Esq; tion was attempted, only Mr. Speaker (by

■rid Henry Fox, Esq; At last the question direction of the house) recommended ro the

was put, and carried in the negative by high bailiff some particulars of his duty,

151 1063. •'- ind acquainted him, that if he met with

Feb. 5, A motion was made by the earl any thing 10 obstruct him therein, which

of Egmonr, and seconded by Sir Edmund he could not prevent, he should apply to

Thomas, bert. that an humble address be the house upon it, and might be assured

presented to his majesty, that he would * of the support of the house in the di charge

he graciously pleased to give directions, of his duty; and that the house expected

that there be laid before the house, a per- he would take care in general, to expedite

sect account of the present st«e of the the election as much at |>ossible. Where-

jjort and harbour of Dunkirk, together upon the high bail.ff expressed his great

with copies of all memorials, representa- readiness to conform himself to the direction

tions, letters, and papers, that had passed of the house ; and said that he would use

between hi» mijelly's ministers and the his best endeavours to expedite the election,

ministers of the French king, in regard toQ and hoped to perform h:s duty in general,

the execution of the r-th article of the to the satisfaction of the house,

definitive treaty concluded at Aix-la-Cha- Thus we have givenaslioit account if

pelle, upon the iSth of October, N. S. the most important asfjirs that occurred

I748 •; As this minion was likewise op- in the last session of parliament ; and

M m m» shj4

• Stt tur Magazine/er tbiiytar, p, 345,. 393, 4*9.



460 The Mother loft in the Widow of Pleasured OctJ

shall conclude with observing, that, April entrance into the world, and her srieodi

the lath, hn majesty came to the house of were sufficiently industrious to prevent

peers, and after passing the bills then ready any return to her former fife ; every morn-

fur the royal assent, concluded the session ing brought messages of invitation, and

with a most gracious speech from the every evening was passed in places of diver-

th one ; which fee in our Magaaine for that slon, from which (he for some time cem-

month, p. 175. plained tint she had rather be absent. In

, _ , , - A a short time she began to feel the happiness

from tbt Rambler, Sept. *$. of actjr,K without controul, os being un-

S 1 R> accountable for her hours, her expencet,

MY farher dying when I was but ten ,nd her company ; and learned, by de-

year* old, left ma, and a brother grees, to drop an expression of contempt,

two years younger than myself, to the or pity, at the mention of ladies, whose

care of my mother, a woman of birth, husoands were suspected of restraining their

and well bred, whose prudence, or virtue, pleasure?, or their play, and confessed that

he had no reason to distrust. She felt, she loved to (to and come as (he pleased,

for some time, all the sorrow which nature B j was still favoured with some incidental

calls lorth, upon the final separati. n of precepts, and transient endearments, and

persons dear to one another ; and as her was now and then fondly kissed for smiling

grief wri exhausted by its own violence, like my papa ; but most part of her morn-

it subsided ir.to tenderness for me and my jng was spent in comparing the opinion of

brother, and the year of mourning was her maid and milliner, contriving some

spent in caresses, consolations, and in- variation in her dress, visiting shops, and

struction, in celebration of my father's sending compliments ; and the rest of the

virtues, in professions of perpetual regard Q day was too short for visits, cards, play.,

to his memory. an<' hourly instances of and concerts.

such fondness as gratitude will not easily She now began to discover, that it mi

suffer me to forget. impossible to educate children properly

But when the term of this mournful at home j parents could not have them al-

felicity was expired, and my mother ap- ways in their sight, the society of servants

peared again without the ensigns of for- was contapious ; company produced bold,

row, the ladies of her acquaintance began ness and spirit, emulation excited industry,

to tell her, that it was time to live like _^ and a large school was naturally the first

the reft of the world. Lady Giddy was u step into the open world. A thousand

incessantly relating the occurenccs of the other reasons she alledged, some of little

town, and Mrs. Gravely told her privately, force in themselves, but so well seconded

that it began to be publickly observed how by pleasure, vanity, and idleness, that they

much she over-acttd her part, and that soon overcame all the remaining principles

most of her acquaintance suspected her of kindness and piety ; and both I, and

hnpe of procuring another husband to be mv brother, were dispatched to bearding

th: true ground of all that appearance of schools. At first, she visited me at

tenderness and piety. E school, and afterwards wrote to me ; bur,

All 'he offiriouness of kindness and in a short time, both her visits and her

folly was busied to change her conduct. letters were with-held, and no other notice

She was at one time alarmed with censure, was taken of me than to remit money for

snd at another fired with praise. She was my soppoit.

told of balls, where others shone only When J came home, at the vacation,

because she was absent ; of new comedies, I found myself coldly received, with an

to which all the town was crouding, and observation, " That this girl will preT

of mary inpenhus ironies, by which do- „ scntly be a woman." I was, after the

mestick diligence was made contemptible. *" usual slay, sent to school again, and over-

It is difficult for virtue to stand alone heard my mother fay, as 1 was a-going,

against fear on one fide, and pleasure on the " Well, now I shall recover."

other- especially when no actual crime In fix months more I came again, and,

is proposal, and prudence itself can fug- with the usual childish alacrity, was running

test many reasons for relaxation and indul- to my mother's embrace, when she stopped

gence. My mamma was at last persuaded me with exclamations at the suddenness

to accompany Mss Giddy to a phy. She and enormity of my growth, having, she

was received with a houndless profusion ofQ said, never seen anybody shoot up so much

compliment, and attended home by a at my age. She was sure no other girl*

very fine gentleman. Next day she was spread at that rate, and she hated to have}

with less d.fficulty prevailed on to play children look like women before their

at Mrs. Gravely's, and came home itay tim". I was disconcerted, and retired w^th-

and Lvcly.— She now marie her second out hearrag ary thing mote lhan,, «' Nay,

4
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if you are angry, madam Steeple, you may the proper solaces of age are not mufick

walk off." and compliments, but wisdom and de-

When once the forms of civility are votion ; that those who are so unwilling

violated, the/e remains little hope of re- Jo quit the world, will soon be driven from

turning to kindness or decency. My it, and that it is therefore their interest to

mamma made this appearance of resent- retire while there yet remain a few houri

ment a reason for continuing her malignity, for nobler employments.

and poor Miss Maypole, for that was A Parthewia.

my appellation, was never mentioned or

spoken to, but with some expression of 7!>!>' '*< Contest between the tioo Phfhaset,

anger, or dislike. "■" Mr- Barry1! and some ctbir AHon Je-

She had yet the pleasure of dressing me /"•"'»< lb<" '/"Drury-Larte, and tcinfrcfer

like a child, and I know not when I shculd " 'tat of Ccvent-Garden, engrtffei tie

have.been thought fit to change my habit, Attention of the Tozvnrxucb more than we

had I not been rescued hy a maiden sister 'tint " deserves ; yet a -we have inserted

of my father, who could not bear to see Mr. Garrick'i Oc:asior.al Prok^ue in cur

women in hanging-sleeves, and presented « '"A P- 4I4, and M'- Barry'i in cur

ma with brocade for a gown, for which Poetry of tbit Mc-.th, tve here give our

I should have thought myself under great Readers Mr. Garrick'i Vrekgut put into

obligation, had she not accorrpinied her P"fci h "" ""*" """" "° friend to bim ;

favour with some hints, tint my mamma and, "> 'bt other Side, Philo-Carrici't

might now consider her age, and jrive me Partipbra/licat CirJlruHion, at tbiyiv/rt

Jier ear- rings, which she had shewn long inserted in the London Gazetteer of Sept.

enough in publick plices. *7« ar^ Oct. 6.

I now left the school, and came to live C ,. ~ . „ ' - , _ .

with my mamma, who considered me as *'l °A""CK " <*»*■»• *"Iey»e. ,„

an usurper that had .eized the rights of a £"/'' ff '" wto fa> h'"S''f W.

woman without a just claim, and wa.s comment,

pushing her down the precipice of age, Lad:is and Gentlemen,

that 1 might reign without a superior. "T* H E playhouse is very like a kingdona

While I am thus beh:ld with jealousy and X or a state, and as real kings, thro*

suspicion, you will readily bel.eve that interest or whim, break alliances whenever

it is difficult to please. Every word and _^ they think fit, so thepliyen (I speak ex-

look is an offence. I never speak, but I rs peumentally) can't hold together above

pretend to some qualities and excellencies, a year.

which it is crinvnal to possess j if 1 am gay, It is true, there is a formidable force

she thinks it time enough to coquette ; against me at the other house, yet I am so

if I am grave, she hates a prude in bibs ; possessed with an opinion of my own

if I venture into company, I am in haste merit, and so complea'ly armed cap-a-pie

fora husband ; if I retire to my chamber, in my own sufficiency, that I'm pretty

such matron-like ladies are lovers of con- sure I shall be a match for them all. My

temptation. I am on one pretence or £ women too are distracted to show how

other generally excluded from her assem- well they can act : Indeed there are some,

blies, nor am I ever suffered to visit at the who are paltry enough to go where they

same place with my mamma. Every one can have more money than I chuse to give

wonders why she does not bring Miss more them ; and there are others, who, like

into tlie world ; and when she corned home Swiss, make a trade of fighting; for,

jn vapours, I am certain that she has heard win or lose, they must be paid ; but no

either of my beauty, or my wit, and ex- matter.

pect nothing for the ensung week, but „ This Drury-lane stage, of which I am

taunts, menaces, contradiction, and re- r now the monarch, and upon which I am

proaches. now speaking, is the only stage in the

Thus I live in a state of continual perse- world, either for tragedy or comedy j

cution, only because I was born ten years too but if two or three of Shaktspear's plays,

soon, ard cannot stop the course of nature, which I have given you over and over

or of time, but am unhappily a woman again every season, don't bring full houses

before my mother can willingly cease to this winter, I must e'en turn hirlequin,

be a girl. I believe you would contribute and set up pantomimes j sor you must

to the happiness of many families, ifjGkoow, that tho' we actors will go great

by any arguments or persuasions, you lengths to support our vanity, yet our

could make mothers ashamed of rivalling principal point in view is—to eat. We

their children ; if you could shew them, will do all we can therefore to keep our

that thp' they may refuse to grow wise, ground, and it is a glorious battle we are

they must imviubly grsw a'A, and that going to engage in, for we sighs, not in

order
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order so eat ourselves, tho' we dread finrv- cexfe to move and please as they were

log exceedingly ; I fay, we do not fight always wont, then most we (still studicus

for ourselves, but for you—to eat ; and to gain tho pubtick approbation) seek for

should we fail of success, yet as we are something new, or (tho* with the greatest

fighting for you, as I told you before, we regret) after the example of our reijih-

fhall be vanquished in a noble cause. boars, exhibit paudy scenes, get a harle

quin, and a Turk to balance on the (hck

Philo-Girrici'i Paroptraftital CnlftruHi'm. /^ ripe : If possible, we will please ycu, and

live ourselves.

Gentlemen and Lain, All methods we'll try, and pursue every

— O condition of life is exempt from stratagem to preserve the publick applause,

N change r.r misfortune. As heroes, for we glory in it, and think it a conflict

states and kingdoms experience prosperity worthy our utmost slrujtcle ; but if, thro-

and adversity, so (to compare great things dire mischance, or involuntary mit-induct,

with small) do we mimicUs, we, humble we fail of success in so glorious an enter-

imitators of longs, princes and heroes, arid prize, at le>st we shall hsve'the satisfaction

their actions, feel commotions in our t> and comfort to fay, we fell victims to a

imaginary state and kingdom. We often noble cause,

shift from stage to stage ; for among us

actors, a year's confederacy seems (Ike ab- T» 'fe AUTHOR < ri< LONDON

sent lovers hours) a tedious age ; and we MAGAZINE.

are impttient till our time of association SIB,

is expired, that we may change our quar- xyOUR correspondent Pjv.' D-f.inH (in

ters ; nay, sometimes we break our ar- \ your Magazine for Aug. p. 363.)

tides, and go before we should ; and Q is a queer—rtasintng—old png ; and give

what wonder is it, that we players should me leave to tell him so, thro* your useful

be so inconstant, and break our com- and entertaining collection : What, muft

pact, since we know that in all ages, irom nothing be retained, forsooth, but jud

the eldest times, kings, princes, governors, what nasii recommends ? He would make

generals, have made no scruple to do the fine havock at this rate ; and all he has said

same, whenever the interest of them. against chanting amounts at last to no more

selves, or their subjects, or their ambition, than this, that it is w'easm.ii/e, and pre-

glory or fancy urged them on ; Alexander, _ judices a beautiful service, by denying It

Cesar, and many others before and after *"* the justice of a variation of voice, agree -

them are proofs of this fact. able to, and expressive of, its different

Our rival neighbours have been strength- matter and sentiment—that aveupivm gra-

ened with fresh forces, (deserters from our tijstma varietatis pro arpumentoram dijfrmili-

party) make a terrible show in the news. tudme (according to his heathenish Latin,

papers, and think to intimidate us wrh and old-fashioned principles of eloquence)

their numbers, but we are not at all dts- which all who have understood speaking

ffiayed at their puffs ; on the contrary, well, have ever ob'erved.—This is but

we take the field in full flow of spirits, E flui», right rinse*, such as any body can

and we flatter ourselves, and we hope we find out—'tis no more than what speaks

shall be able to make head against them, itself but he poor dull animal has not

and (if we may be allowed to speak our genius enongh to reach the rsti'.ncle of

own praise) we have the vanity to th nk the thing ; and so wonders how people

we have skill enough to make some figure can espouse such obvious absurdities, and

this season ; for even our ladies, far from can account for it only upon the good old

being daunted at the base desertion, pant lady's principle he mentions, which is

for the glorious common strife, like true _, indeed of very extensive infiuenei and great

born Britons, who from lime immemo- a" weight, but is by no means the whole of

table, counted the victory more glorious what may be opposed to h's idol reafam ;

when their foes were thrice superior, and and I will help him, since lie is at a loss for

fought with double ardour. them, to feme of the weighty can'es

Some there are, who thro' covetous- there are for supporting chsn'ing. And,

ness have left us, but the rest are fsithful t. Bcciuse there is something mtrry in

to their party, content in their station, it ; and we should not show ourselves good

and satisfied with their present salary. christians, if we were not merrier than

This spot was sacred to Shakespear, andQ the Gentiles. I desire the benefit of this

the intent of plays was to move the pas- argument (take notice) no further than

fions, and humanize mens ffuls ; but if for cathedrals, tho", it is true, it holds

an empty house, or bur a thin audience equally for the worship in all assemblies

show us that the admired dramatick works of christians ; and I hope you will not

ef that author (which are th: best extant) be angry with it for proving too much,

fii
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ft) long as I desire the benefit of no more from M. Button : That curious inquirer

than jest to serve my turn. This now it into nature, after having (hewn, that there

a pretty lucky thought—yet ten to one •» no communication between the blood of

but feme gloomy old drone, will interpose 'he mother and that of the child in the

and say— that we may be merry and wise wombi and that the latter ia in maoy re-

—that there it a time for all thinga— spects as independent of the mother that

that it is very good when not out of sea- carries it in her womb, as the egg is of the

ion or place and then if any be merry, A. fowl thmt srt* "P011 >*> gœton thus : '« Yet

Itt him, as St. Junes • directs l"r psalm, nevertheless it is pretended, that every

and not fing hii prayers j and your old thing that affects tho mother affects alia

don will be putting in his unlucky remarks 'ho fœtus, and that the impressions re-

upon speaking grave things as if we were ceived by the one acts upon the brain of

merry, and bewailing smsin the fame sort of the other ; to the imaRirwsy influence of

tune as we celebrate praise, or return thanka which they impute those resemblances,

in: But there is no helping it, if people those monstrosities, and in particular those

will be so perverse. We ought to retain it, _ sport or marks that appear epon the skin

a. Because we should not do like other " °f children. I have examined many of

folks—and this distinguishes our worship s thole spots, and I never saw any but such

It is true, it had been as well, if it had »» seesned to me to be occasioned by some

happened so, that others bad chanted and disorder in the contexture of the skin.

we had read ; but since others will have re- Every spot must necessarily have some ri.

gard to propriety of voice, rather than not gure, and that, if you will, may resemble

differ, we should eertaiaiy have none. It something; but that resemblance, I be-

ought to be retained, u'eve, depends rather upon the fancy of

• 3. Because dalivering our prayers thus, is C ,he beholder, than upon that of the nto-

fcthng them at a further distance trom the ther. Upon this head people have carried

common (that is the natural) way of ex- the marvellous as far as it could well be

preanon. And w« have the example of earned. They have not only pretended,

severs! ingenious cries, which sufficiently 'hat the child carried the image of what

exhibit the 4<f"> that resultt from mem- «he mother kinged for, but farther,, that

am mm, It ought further to be retained, those spots which represented frttits, such

4- Because it makes more noise j and at strawberries, for example, cherries,

at song as it is further heard, it is no mat- n mulberries, changed cotour ; and that they

■er that it is less understood. And what u became of a more deep colour when those

if it be ridiculous and disgraces our service, fruits began to ripen. With a little more

it helps the voice. attention, and less prejudice, we may ob-

Lastly, Because feme people read badly serve the cotour of those spots upon the

and others well, but this maintains an urti- skin to change much oftner ; for <hose

fbrrrrity, and mates all bad alike. And changes must happen every time the mo-

now I«n further tttl your correspondent, tion of the blood is accelerated ; and thie

to his eternal confusion, that Dr. Bisse h« is a common effect at the time when the

hit upon defences t, for greater lengths in E heat of the summer begins to ripen all

chanting than these we are concerned with, font of fruit. These spots are always et-

and such as people are now a»W/» ther yellow, red, or black, because the

ashamed of as the chanting the litany with blood gives these sorts of colour to the

the organ—and by a layman. Notwith- skin, when too «reat a quantity of it en.

ftandng then mt fondsool<jb hope, that he teis those vessels with which it is strowed.

shall one time or other fee nvs/»» prevail, If these spots were occasioned by the song-

f hope he will be mistaken, and that chant- in? of the mother, why should they not

ine will not want as good irtends as J Bil p have their forms and colours as much varied

end the drop* had. » «e th« <*>><&' of h" longings r What

Yourl: fantaflick figures inouhl we fee, were the

TIMOTHY S QU E A L. ridiculous longings of the mother to be

_ ... i.i jl, ,h. r*n«« painted upon the ski* of the child !
Vr,n a Child's ktng m'tL^r* ' As our .eesations no way resemble the

cr Longing os tb, Mothxk. ^.^^^^^^ .( ^ ilnpoffible)

Te iiiAUTH0Ri/*I.01JD0N that the desire, the slight, the horror, in a

MAGAZINE. word, that any passion, or internal emo-

. I /? G t,on. should produce a real representation

T-»OR 'the amusement of your readers, ot the object that was the cause of it ;

3V 1 have sent you the following extract and

•lam-sv 15. + S" h" ratior.a't on cathedral mrjhip or choir frrviet, a ffrmin p'tocbed

i. tbi catbcdml eburtb of Heicfo{4, Sept. 7, i;tO. J Set '** Flee iui Cj,:<!id Dls^U4"

Awns, *t. id. ed, fJgc 306, "



'tf4 Of Marking the Child fy the Fancy of the Mother. Oct.

and the infant in the womb being in this particular deformity or monstrosity that

respect as independent of the mother that can be supposed. It may therefore hap-

carriee it, as the egg is of the hen that fit* pen naturally, and without the mother'*

upon it, I should be as ready to believe, imagination having had any (hare ia it,

that the imagination of a hen, upon feeing that a child is bom with its limbs all

them wring the neck of a ceck, would, broke j it may even be, that this has hap-

in the eggs which (he only warms, produce pened more than once ; and in fine, it

chickens with their necks wrang, as to j^ may even more naturally happen, that a

believe the Dory of the force of imagina- woman big with such a child, has been at

tion in that woman Who, having seen a the (hew of a man's being broke upon the

criminal broke upon the wheel, brought wheel, and that the deformity of her child

fonh a child wi'h its limbs alt broke. has been attributed to her imagination's

But let os lor a moment suppose this being struck with what (he (aw at that

fast to be verified ; I should still insist, that shew.

it was not the imagination of the mother But not to depend upon this general an-

that produced th s effect ; for what is the fwer, which will be satisfactory but to a

effect of fright and horror ? An internal » certain fort of people, may we not give a

motion, a convulsion, if you will, in the particular one, which goes directly to the

body of the mother, which may move, explanation of this phænomenon. The

shake, compress, contract, relax, or agi- fœtus has not, as we have said, anything;

tate the womb ; what can be the result in common with the mother, its functions

of this commotion ? Nothing that can be are independent of her, it has its organs,

the cause of such an effect ; for if the its blood, its ructions, and all these pro-

commotion be extremely violent, we con- per and particular to itself : The only thing

ceive, that the child may receive fitch isj it draws trom its mother, is that liquor

blow as will kill or wound it,' or that will or musing lymph nhred by the womb ; if

render those parts deformed that have been that lymph be corrupted, if it be enve-

sliuck with more force than any of the nomed by the venereal poison, the child

rest ; but bow can we conceive, that this becomes ill of that malady, and we may

motion, this commotion communicated to suppose, that all distempers which proceed

the womb, can produce in the child any from the vicioufness or corruption of the

thing like the fancy of the mother, un- juices, may be communicated by the mo.

less we fay with Harvey, that the womb-, ther to the fostus { in particular, we know,

has a faculty of conceiving ideas, and c(u that the pox is so communicated, and we

realizing them upon the child ? have but too many examples of children

But it will be said, how shall we explain who, in the moment of their birth, be-

lliis phænomenon ? If it was not the ima- come the victims of their parents debauch.

lunation of the mother that acted upon the The venereal poison attacks the most solid

child, why did it come into the world parts of the bones, it even seems to act

with its limbs all broke? To this I answer, with more force, and to direct itself in

that however rash it may be to attempt to greater abundance towards the most solid

explain a fact, which is at the same timeE parts of the bones, which are always those

both extraordinary and uncertain, what- in the middle of the length, for we know

ever disadvantage one may labour under, that ossification begins at that middle,

in endeavouring to give a reason for this which first hardens, and ossifies a long;

fame fact, supposed to be true, when igno- time before the extremities ; I conceive

rant of the circumstances, it nevertheless then, that if the child in question was in-

appears to me, that a satisfactory answer fected with that distemper in the womb of

may be made to this question, which is of its mother, as may very possibly have been

such a kind, that no one can in justice de- p the case, it may very naturally have bap-

fire a direct solution. The most extra- " pened, that it should come into the world

ordinary events, and (ach as most rarely with its bones all broke in the middle, be -

happen, are nevertheless brought about as cause they were actually broke in that part

necessarily as the ordinary, which often by the venereal poison,

happen ; among the infinite number of The rickets may likewise produce the

combinations which matter is capable of, fame effect : There is in the king's cabinet

the most extraordinary arrangements may, a skeleton of a rickety child, the bones of

and actually do happen, but much less whose arms and legs have all a callosity in

frequently than others j one may therefore G the middle of their length i Upon inipec-

lay, and perhaps with advantage, that of tion of this skeleton, it is not to be doubt -

a million, or if you will, a million of mil- ed, but that the child had the bones of its

lions of children that come into the world, four limbs broke in th* womb of its mo -

cne (hall be born with two heads, four ther, and those bones afterwards urii'ed

legs, or with broken limbs, or any other themselves again and formed thole callo-

3 sities. " But
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But w» have dwelt long enough upon a whom ti.cy were, gaming, intiiguiog, and

tact, which caeduljty aloneh»s rendered jwting, as a companion,

marvellous; in state of all our reasons, In the next place, let tlie, soil of tJiia

And in spite of philosophy, ihit fact, l.ke a man be a lesson t? young. people 01' mo-

•nuKirarie os others, will sliil he thought alertae or low ciicurnit.'iHcs, tobeu'nttnc

true by many j prejudice, es|>ecially that in the humbler slat on> they were dunned

which is founded ueoo the nnrvclloui, will jo filj, and there to pcifjslin a course of

always triumph over reason, and one must a virtuous industry : And ie it a warning to

fee very little of a philosopher to be sur- them, not to affect a raste and appcarar.ee

pr fed at it. As this question about the above themselves.

marks of children often occurs among the This man desired me to press thii

vulgar, and as among them general and strongly upon youth : Ar.d certainly the

philosophical reasons have less effect than neglect of this ltss-n is that which fills our

a tale, we must not suppose, that we can prisons, and obliges society to unload itself

eves persuade women, that the marks of so eften, and in so solemn, and, to terrier

their children have no relation to the long- mied., in so shocking a manner, as it does

ings wh ch they could not satisfy ; neverthe- B ;n the publick execution.*, of which we

les, mightnot we ask them before the birth .in this (treat city are so often witnesses,

of the child, what were the longings which he said, it was to his inattention to thia

. they were disappointed in satisfying, and useful leffon, and to his urJiappy taste for

consequently, what marks the child mult gaiety of appearance, that lie owed his ruin.

have ? 1 have sometimes put fh»t question, And, if this poor paper should happen

but it made them angry without convincing to me# the eye of any of cur governors

them. 'et >' intreat them, for the fake of.

This, Sir, is what our philosopher saysQ God, and despised religion ; in the name

upon, the vulgar error aboor the spots ' or of virtue, order, decency, common safetv,

marks upon children ; but I do not ex- and common protection—and of evejy

pect it will have any greater effect upon thing that by their ossice is their care

the ladies in this country, than it had, as as they chuse to be governors of men, rather

be foresaw, upon Jhv r«rlie.» in France than, .masters of go.-.t„ and swine, foxes,

Sept. 14,, 1750. I am, Yours, &c. woUes, and-^-pi nkeys—that they would

< .■• think of putting sum: effectual stop to ih ise

Ibe Rev. Dr. Allen, an eminent Dtffmtirg marts of Jcwdness and gam.ng, and those

Minister, tob-m Mr. Maclean sent jur D nurieiies of all vices, called by the softer

tbe Day astir bn CenviBinn, pMfotJ, al name of publick diwjuni } especially those

b 1 earnest D/sire, an tlceottnt ef bn Etba- where ail distinctions of quality, soitune,

•vmrsrom b\i CoaSttrntymn id hit Exetu- and sex, are confounded ; and where so

r-wr, tvbieb, to all Appearance , ivji mery much as shame, the thinnest decree and!

p/nit,n, and cmcluietrnmn' crbci, with guard of virtue, is drops. Let them not

tbt solitwtr.g useful Reflcclum. think it enough to lap rff now-and-then

, a coinipt branch ; but let 'h?m lay tie ax

IN the first place, fays he, I wish the .- totbtrcot eftbt tree, ar.d not fme'e tbe im-

gay, licentious youth of figure and for- yuiiy cf tbe fttple in a few small streams

tune would receive -a lesson ot instruction only, but purify the fountains by which all

from the fate of this unhappy young the streams are fed.

man. H.s associations with iuch, even to This unhappy man told me more than

intimacy and endearment, are well known : once, that he dated his guilt and ruin from

While modest worth is shunned and <ie- the first moment he stept into a CBasqtlC-

spised, any '.thing with a good exterior raoc.

figure, and a gay appearance, will obtain

access for their honour's lake, it were F Calculation of tbe LUN-AR ECLIPSE

to be wished they would be- a little more en December a.

curious in their intimacies, and in the • .

choice of those whom they make ihecom- s\^ Advent- Sunday,, .tHeC-rand of Dc-

panions of their intrigues. It thev will \f cember next ,n the nioining, there

prey, let it be on one -another. If ittey will ^ a total v.lible, and almost ceniral

will ruin, let it he those whose own for- «linse of th« M°°" i '<>' t':e, distance of

tunes only will suffer by it j and not-tbose . 'J'""!"* °f tl,e Moon and shadow, ,t

who must recruit themselves fw their com- „tt*lir rarest approxmation. will be but

pany by depredations on the publick <-» I'"'* ">"rc than _'s of tlie Moons dianv-

lest they should happen to And. their in. ter. The following particulars, deduced

timste* ontheroad, and meet to-morrow, from a calculation from Dunthorne's tables

as an highwayman, the man whom to- night will, it is hoped, nearly coincide witti

they were caremng at a uited, and with truth.

OSober, 1750. ♦ N n n Union
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Dublin

44" after 4 31' : 44" after 4 15' . 44" after 4.

4t aster 5 *9 : 41 as-er 5 13 : 41 after S

after 6

London

Beginning — _ 4j

Berinnme of total darkness — 41

Middle of the eclipse, and of >

total darkness — f

End of total darkness — »o

End of the eclipse — it

31 : 11

4°

4J a/ter 7

: 40 after 8

'5

'5

3

5*

5°

41

' 4-5

40

aster*

after 6

after 7

after 7

. — - -r- after 9 - . ,v .. lVi o ^u : 40 airer 7

The subsequent numbers exhibit the time that will elapse from the beglnnine of the

aelipfe, till any number of digits aie obscured.

Immersion.

Digits Min. Sec.

49

3*

57

16

6

5t46
3*

a<

16

6

57

3

4

6

9

10

ji

Total daflenesi begins n

The duration of total darkness

And of the whole eclipse

4

9

'4

'9

'4

sS

I!

a
51

57 Total dafknesi ends -

Emersion.

Hours Min. Sec.

30

»S

to

15

10

6

1

5<

S'

46

4'

3*

39

14

J* TYPE.

 

7

iZ

*9

40

5°

o

10

30

3"

40

5°

59

A, B, C, D, and E, are the centers of the moon at the beginning of the tdsipfe, fmt

heginrunk r.i total darkness, the middle, the end of total darkness, and at the end ©V the

ccHpfit, respectively. ^ .respectively

Oct. t, 1750.
CHARLES MORETbN,

Tcachar os the mithematicks, in Shoredircn.

tnr*
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F

It may, perhaps, be inquired by those

Fram (if Rambler, Oct. x. who are more willing to cavil, than to leslrr,

Rugality it to necessary to the happiness what is the just measure of frugality ? and

of the world, to beneficial in its va- when otpence, not absolutely necessary,

nous forms to every rank' of men, from degenerates ir.to profusion ? To such ques-

the highest of human potentates, to the tions no general answer can be returned ;

lowest labourer or artificer ; and the ml- since the liberty cf spending, or necessity

series which the neglect of. it produces are ^ of parsimony, may be varied without end by

so numerous and sogiievous, that it ought different circumstances. It may, however",

to be recommended, with every variation he laid down as a rule never rp be broken,

of address, and adapted to every class of that a mja'ivo/icr.'ay expence Jhouli mt tx-

underrtanding. It may be termed the teed bit revenue. A maxim so r.bvious and

daughter of prudence, the sifter of teny incontrovertible, that the civil law ranks

perance, and the parent of liberty. He the prodigal with the madman, and debais

that is extravagant will quickly become them equally from the conduct of their

poor, and poverty will enforce depen. own affairs. Another precept arising sr. m

dence, and invite corruption ; it will al. P the former, ar.d indeed included it, is yet

most always produce a passive compliance necessiry to be distinctly impressed upon,

With the wickedness of others ; and there the warm, the fanciful, and ihe brave ;

are few who do not learn by degrees to Let ns man anticipate uncertain frofitt. Let

practise those crimes, which they cease to no rnin presume to spend upon hopes, to

censure. trust his own abilities for means ol (Mi

ls there are any who do not dread po- verance from penury, to give a loose lo

verly as dangerous to virtue, yet mankind his present desire*, and leave the reckoning

seem unanimous enough in abhorring it as Q to fortune, or to virtue.

destructive to happiness j and all to whom To these cautions which, I suppose, are,

want is terrible, upon whatever principle, at least, among the graver part of man.

ought to think themselves obliged to learn kind, undisputed, I w.ll add another, Let

the sage maxims of our parsimonious an- no mansjnandr again/! bit inclination. With

cestors, and attain the salutary arts of con- this prtcept it may be, perhaps, imagined

tracting expence ; for without frugality easy to comply ; yet, if those whom pro -

rone can be rich, and with it very few fu lion Mas buried in prisons, or driven ir.to

would be poor. t^ banishment, were examined, it would he

The prospect of penury in age is so •*-' found that very few were ruined by their

gloomy and terrifying, that every nun, own choice, or purchased pleasure wiilv

who looks before him, must resolve to the loss of their estates ; but that they

avo d it ; and it must be avoided generally suffered themselves to be born away by

by the science of sparing. For, though the violence of those with whom they

in every age there are some, who by bold conversed, and yielded reluctantly to a

adventures, or by favourable accidents, rile thousand prodigalities, either from a trivial

suddenly to riches, yet it is dangerous to in. emulation of wealth and spirit, or a mean

dulgc hopes of such rare events: And the J? fear of contempt and ridicule; an emulation

bulk of mankind must owe their affluence for Ihe prize of lolly, or a dread ol the

to small and gradual profits, helow which laugh of fools. Somao.N.

their expence must be resolutely reduced.

You must not, therefore, think me sinking r™ '** Rambler, Oct. 9.

below the dignity of a practical philosopher, T T is common to distinguish men by the

when I recommend to the consideration of 1 names of animals, winch they ate su;>-

your readers, from the statesman to the ap- posed to resemble. Thus a hero is sre-

prentict, a posiion replete with mercantile quently termed a hon, and a statesman a

wisdom. A penny saved 11. two pence ait ; * f >X, an extortioner gains the appellation

which may, I think, be accommodated to of vultuie, and a fop the title of monkey,

all conditions, by observing, that not only There is also among the various anomalies

they wh > pursue any lucrative employment, ol character, which a survey of the wor d

will save time when they forbear expence, exhibits, a species ol beings in human form^

and that the time may be employed to the winch may be properly marked out as the-

inercafe of profit : but they who are a- screech-owls of mankind,

bovesuch minute considerations, will find These screech-owls seem to he settled

"by every victory over appetite or passion, G in an opinion, that the great bulmels ot hie

new strength added to the mind, and gain is to complain, and that they were bo-n,

ihe power of refusing those solicitations, for no other purpose- than to disturb the

by which the young and vivacious are happiness of others, to lesson the l.ttle corn-

hourly assaulted, and in time set themselves forts, and fhoitcn the short pleasures ol

yboyetlie teach of extravagance and folly, our condition, by painful reroembra^tew
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01 the past, or melancholy profnoslicks like yondei* apothecary, who prescribes to

01 (he future, and their ocly caie is to his own shop, and laughs at the phjjj-

crush the rising hope, tn dimpthe kindling cian."

transport, and, allay the golden hours of Suspirius has, in his time, intercepted '5

gai«ty with -the hateful dross of grief and authors in their way to the stage j per-

(uiptciinV ' suaded jg^meVclianjti to retire from a pre-

To those, whose weakness of spirits, or . fperous trade for fear of bankruptcy, broke

timidity, of xemper, subjects them to im- a off 113 matches by prognostications of

pressioni frem others, and whj aie apt to unh'appiness, and enabled 'he small- pox to

suffer by fascination, and catch th? conta- kill 19 ladies, by perpetual alarms for fear

gion of misery, it is extremely unhappy to of th ir beauty.

live within the co.npai's of a screech owl's Tho' Suspirius still poes no in his utl-

v.nce ; for it \v,il often f.il their cars in the harmonious strain, displaying present mi-

hour of dejection, and terrify them with series, and foiebod.ng mote ; yet I do not

apprehensions, when their own th ujhis perceive that his mournlul meditations

would never have produced, and sadden,, have much effect upon himscli ; sjr, ex-

by intruded sorrows, the day, which might B cepting the rone of nis voice, which is ha-

have been p (fed in amusements, or in bu- bitual, he teems to be no more affected

finest j it will fill the heart with unrjeceC- than if he was telling a c mmon story, &c.

siry discontents, and weaken for a time

thit love of life, which is necessary to the • 7» tht f O 0 L»

vigorous prosecution os any undertaking.

Thy I have, like th; rest ol mank.nd, Brtiber F06), '

many sailings and weaknesses, I have never /» S rh: dispute hetween the houres r»f

yet, by either friends or enemies, been q /\ Gamete, and Rich, (fee p. 46 1 . ) nontr

charged with superstition ; I never count runs as birth js heretofore did that between

the company which I enter, and I look al the houses of Yoik and Lancaster, tho"

Hie new moon indifferently over either not quite of so important a ra'ure, or ati.

shoulder. I have, like most other ptvloso- tended with consequences quite so fatal j

j)'<ers, i/t'tcn heard the cuckoo without mo- - yet, as the puMick hare th unlit it worth

r.ey in my pocket, and have been some- while to make it tl.e'chicf subject of conver-

tiints repco,cii;d for foolhardy, for not fation, 1, like many mere of our fam.ly,

turning cown my eyes when a raven flew —have vifiteJ both camps, and thereby have

over my iisid. I never go home abruptly, D contributed my share towards supporting

because a snake crosses my way, nor have the war on hoth fides ; and my opinion

any particular diead ef a climacterical year; 0t the matter is, ;ard they fay, children

but confess, that with all my scorn of old and fools tell truth) that at Drury-lane I

womeri, and their tales, I always consider saw ROMEO and Juliet, and at Covent-

it as an unhappy day, when I happen to be garden JU 1ET and Rorreo *.

greeted, in the morning, by Suspirius, the I am, dear Mr. Fool,

scieech-owl. Yours, Ac.

1 have now known Suspirius ;8 years g I'LAYI.OVE.

and four months', and have never yet

passed an hour with him, in which he has Ontbt tur of ROHEOW JULIET.

not made ( me attack upon my quiet.—One ITTEII—what to night ? fays angry

of his topicki is the neglect of ment. If W Ned,

he meets with a y.ung effice-, he always As up from tci1 he rouse' :

informs him of gentlemen who have, net- Romeo again !—and shake* h'shtad,

withstanding all their courage and military ■f Ah I Pox on both ycur houses.

ft. II, grown old with subaltern comnvssions.

For a genius in the church, he is always * '• ^r' G A R R I C K,

prov.ded with a curacy lor life. The law- „ . n.r , . ,,,„-.. .11;. r .t
' . . , - ' , On ttc D:\ttUt «r««« CARRY ar.d b-.m'-lj.
yer he informs of rmny men of great -r '

parts, whj have nc-cr had an oppoitunity QPITE, scar, and envy, does thy rival

to speak in the courts : And metfirg Se- O show ;

renus the physician, " Ah doctor, fays But scorn thou, Garrick, such a harmless foe:

he, what a. foot still, when so many block- Thy worth full well is known—nay more,

heads are rattling their chariots ? J t Id you approv\J :

seven years aito, you wouid never meet Q By all arlmired, and by most bebv'd :

with encouragement, and I hope you will Be bold ;— superior rner.t will prevail,

now take more notice, when I tell' you, Until wit, taste, with sense and judgment,

that your Creek, ard your diligence, and sail.

your honesty, will never enable you 16 live DAMON

* Ibiffluj •was affect 01 bulb biujei, by iviy if imvhlhn, fir several iiglti runnirg. '

f Vidi Mercutio'j loft ffteeb.
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then her hind he prest, Fr-e from theworld-senquirim: eye Here
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She stared with a faint surprize,

While pleasure sparkling in her eyes j

Su-e Damon does not mean ;

The shepherd stopt her with a kiss,

And clafpt her panting bicast to h ',

' My dear, we are notleeo.

Then by a thousand kisses more,

A thousand tender oaths he Iwure,

His love shuuld never end.

She call'don ev'ry power above,

None heard her but the god of Ijve,

And lie was Dainon't Incr.d.

And is there then no help, she said,

By Damon thus to he beiray'd ?

Then hung her head and blulli'd ;

Oh ! Damon, Dam n, yet be g*.od,

T h« shepherd smil d and s*ure he wauld.

She ligh'd, and all was husli'd.
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A COUNTRY DANCE.

The Tarr's Triumph, er Bawdy -House Riot.
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First couple right hands a-cross with the id « ; left hands back again »

two couple « ; lead to the top and cast off £-.

crosi over

Poetical Essays in O

MOUNT EDOCUMBE. A Pirn.

JmstrUtd It tbt Rigkt Hen. the I d

E«——m.

THE Muse, that oft has rais'd the

tuneful strain,

To sing the beauties of the rural plain,

Once mere resume) the ever pleiiing lay,

Delighted thro" the verdant groves to stray.

To thee, O Ed be, (lie inscribes the song,

To thee the subject and the lays belong !

From courts and senates a secure retreat,

Propitious hear her paint thy rural-feat !

Where peace end plenty in prolusion reign,

And shed their blessings o'er the distant

plain ; [wears,

Where nature's face her richest liv'ry

And in a thousand beauteous forms appears ;

Where she in all her charms delights to be,

And smiles around beneficent, like thee.

Thy groves, Olympus! and thy blest

•bodes,

The fabl'd feat and residence of god),

TI10' funk in time, and vamsh'd now so

long,

For ever flourish in immortal song.

Thy sorest, Windsor, in thy poet") lay»

Blooms with new lustre and unfading

praise :

And did my numbers glow withequal flame,

Thou too, Mount-Edgcumbe I ihould'st

be like in fame.

Hail, blest Elysium f subject of my song,

To thee the praises of the Muse belong !

Say, what fair place a nobler prospect yields,

Groves more delightful, or more fragrant

fields f [bestow,

As pleasing chirms thy groves and streams

As softly murmur, and as sweetly flow.

See, yonder comet the messenger of day,

And shed) in crimson smiles the genial ray j

Illura'd with fluid gold his burnifh'd beams

I lay on thy domes, and hills, and wan.

d'ring streams.

CTOBER, 1750.

Soft balmy breeze* breathe along the

skies.

And vapours from the ocean slowly rife :

The laik his early mattins has begun,

And towrs aloft to meet the rising fan :

Full of new life up- spring* the sprightly

fawn,

And skips and wantons o'er the dewy hwn j

Fearful he runs, and with inverted eyes

Survey) the early stranger with surprize.

How calm and pleasing thus, pi early day.

Thro' thy fair groves, and dew-bright

walks to stray ! [hour,

To taste the cool, the fragrant, morning-

And wand'ring, thoughtful, range front

bow'r to bow'r ! [day I

Hail, sacred light, MI- clearing lamp of

The Muse, loo, leels thy life inspiring ray ;

Uncommon rapture) in her bosom glow,

And from her pen unlabour'd number)

flow.

As all around I turn my wand'ring eyet,

Poetic scene) and rural landslups rife ;

A thousand prospects open to the view,

Delightful scenes of natuie ever new !

Wide o'er tbe plains the trav'ling eye ex

tends,

And roams unbounded till the landfkip ends ;

The bursting prospect spreads immenle

around, [ground.

On hills, and vale;, and woods, and flow' ty

Where towns and glitt'ring spires arise

between,

And scatter 'd cot) improve the varied scene.

From these the prospect changes— aswl

the Muse [pursue* ;

Now thro' the bow'iy maze her theme

Where interspers'd with op'nir.$ lawns and

glade;, [shades.

Close aibours join, and form their lovely

Here mingl'd flow'rs of variegated hue

Untold tlit-jr virgin beauties to the view,

4 Bi?^o«W
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Blossoms and fruiu and plants together fife,';

And the gay year in sweet confusion lies;

Fair-handed spring unbosoms e»ery bloom,

And- breathing Zephyrs waft tho nth per-

S , fume. \

No more let India, or Arabia, boast

Their odorif'roui balm and spicy coast,

Where the fell lion, dreadful, stalks around,

And frighted peasants fly the faithless ground ;

While here mote blest t!-,e Muse secure may

stray,

And safely meditate the rural lay,-;

There files of trees, like some . we|J, or-(

der'd bind, ,

In marshal'd ranks nf equal distance stand;

Mere nodding groves in vild disorder rise,

And lift their tow'ring branches to the skies :

Rev'rend in age the lofty elm appears,

And spreading oaks liye their long length of

years." ftel,

What tho" thy frees no mystick truths fore-

Nor in thy groves oo long-liv'd Druids

dwelt,

Tho' fabled gods no more are seen to rovs.

Thro* op'ning vista* and the hallow'd

grove ; [year,

Still fruitful seasons crown the various

And in their blessings all those gods appear.

Fast by, old Ocean rolls his silver tide,

And Europe' s laws in Albion's channel rides

The crystal stream in wanton ringlets

plays,

And wild along the sinuous margin strays ;..

Where threat" ning tubes the guarded en-

' trance keep, j sleep.

And in their wombs the fatal thunders

Fir thro' yon aiure turbulent domain.

See distant vessels crowd the watry plain t

Where, scarcely ken'd by unassisted eye,

The hazy ocean mingles with the sky.

The storms are hulh'd, the seas forget to

roar,

And gentle breezes waft them to the shore:

Hither they come with each revolving tide,

And seas unite the regions thty divide.

Hail, happy land ! didst thou thy bliss

but know, [flow !

See to thy ports what boundless treasures

For thee in foreign climes the fun prepares

Her various products, and her richest wares;

See busy commerce rear her lusty head,

Build the big ware-house and the canvas

spread ! [navies come,

Fraught with rich stores, thy burthsn'd

And bring from other worlds their treasures

hermr. [know

There anchovM (hips a faithful rurb ur

From seas that bellow,.and from storms that

Wow.

Oft have I seen the distant sonr.es rise,

And heave their liquid mountains to the

skies, [sweep

taih'd into foam, the ruffling ternpest

Th' inflated wave, and half disclose the

deep.

While there secure the floating vessels ride.

The waves urtrufMe, and the seas subside,

Tempests and storms rage horrible in vaint

And spend their lury on the passive main.

Now t lie pleas' d eye the distant » spot

surveys, peas.

Where Britain's navies launch into the

Tall mists their heads, like wintry forests,

rear, [pear :

And floating Castles On her banks ap-

These, the dread engines of some suture

day,

To distant worlds their terrors shall convey,

Tempt burning funs, or freeze beneath

the pole,

Far as the winds can blow, or seas can roll,

Bear Britain's thunder thro' the subject

main, [vain.

Till conquests cease, and foes conspire in

—But here, O Muse, thy devious flight

restraint

And dwell no longer on so rude a scene.—

Hulh'd are the sounds of war, and discords

cease.

While wiser nations taste the fruits of peace.

Presume not therefore with enhallow'd lays

To blast the fame of Albion's happy days!

Enough for thee in unambitious strains

To paint the forest and the sylvan plains ;

For thee, the meanest of the tuneful

throng, [song!

If Ed—be hear, and should approve the

Cornwall. A. M.

r« tit

SIR,

AUTHOR, tec.

THESE lines are transcribed from an

original copy ; and as they may

mend the heart, I doobt not but yon will

give them a place in your Magazine a

which will oblige

Cheapfide, Your humble servant,

Oct. 8, 1750. W, H,

V 1 1 s rs wtt ty « Gtntlnu* jufl iifirt hit

going "> Prison, n seeing bil Child asms

in ill Cradle.

SOFT babe ' sweet image of a harm'ess

mind ! [enjoys

How calm that sleep, which innocence

The smiling check thou in thy slumber

wear'st,

Is nature's language for a gentle heart ;

It fays, all's peace within : It is thy right;

'Tis the blest privilege of thy tender age

To wake, or sleep in peace ; to know no

fears,

To dread no ill, to smile on friend and foe;

What moral lesson doe* thy slumber teach f

This preaching strikes, and mends a faulty

heart.

Come here, ye guilty ; for it speaks so you ;

Tells what you lost, and what you'll ne'er

regain j „~

Wlier*

• Plymouth Dock,
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Where dwells the pow'r a wounded mind

to heal ?

Attend, ye misers ; all your wealth can't

biibe [drops

This slumber to your bed: Unbtib'd it

The downy wing upon this infant-brow.

Listen, ye heroes, kings, or higher names,

(If such there be) can minds with coolest

thought [taste f

To murder train'd, such peaceful hours

Sleep I ke that babe, and I'll unfheaih my

sword. [peace,

Could gazing catch that look os cordial

My ardent eye I'd fix to pluck it thence,

And plant it in my breast.—In vain that

thought :

Heaven this bliss to sinful man denies ;

*Tis virtue's crown ; and e'en an angel's

wealth. [know

Sleep on, mild infant; slerp, am) revtr

What thy fond parent (eels ; now feels n»r

thee, [heaven grant

Though theu feel'st nothing.—May kind

Thou never wake again : How sweet to

pass

From earth to heaven on so soft a wing !

Those looks would fix a smile on death's

pale cheek.

1 must away ; relentless law compels ;

I'll take thee too : Tliou in a cell can'st

sleep,

And play within the horrors of a jail.

Thy father sleeps no more. What then ?

I'll watch [I'll smile,

Thy sleeping hours ; and when thou smil'st.

Smile e'en in misery ; wipe my streaming

eye, [this »

Then smile again : Will law forbid me

Thy mother in her peaceful tomb is laid ;

Silent her griefs, which fretted life away.

At fight of thee her tender heart would

bleed j [stream.

It Hed for others woes ; for thine 'twould

In happy time her foul to him is fled,

Whose blood for those, who mercy lov'd,

was spilt, [tern taught,

Thou know'st, my God, hy thy great pat-

I never turn'd my eye, nor shut my heart

From any wretch that walk'd this earth in

pain. [poar'd.

When thy rich blessings on my head were

Thou led'st my heart (since goodness conies

from thee)

To se<k out misery in her bashful path,

AnH to my utmost every wound to heal.

My faith is firm ; in this thy trying hand

My hope breathes ficsh. Some vi'tuou*

mind thou'lt touch, [wear,

(Though few below thy glorious image

To riot most, or vanity, enslav'd)

Then guide him to my cell : My chains

he'll break, [store.

And light to me, and to this babe, re-

C. R.
t • ■<

OCTOBER, 1756.

. CRAMBO VERSES.

WHILE BVirain complains of neutra

lity broke,

De Puysleux collogues like a subtle lagov

And tells us his king will restore at a stroke

St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Domin'ca, To

bago.

But whJe they croud people, and fortify

bays, [will wink .1,

The folks at Barbadoes, unless they

Must fee die French fettling, whate'er

Puysieux says; [min'ca.

Sr. V.ncent, St. Lucia, Tobago, Do-

Shall Britrns believe, when both parties

are heard, [all inn'cent ?

Our Creols all sland'rer«, their neighbours

Or claim, with a lye given lo each French

man's heard, [cent ?

Domin'ca, Tobago, St. Lucia, St. Vm-

To settle this point fend out forty good fail,

With Warren or Hawke to inspect each

M«"'tia : [without fail.

They'll teach us to whom shall belong,

Tobago, Domin'ca, St. Vincent, St.

Lucia.

A New BALLAD, loan Old T««.

0 tbc Hoist. Bus of Old England 1.

YE lovers of roasting, I pray you draw

"«r ; [per s

And you the king's beef-eaters foremost ip-

Let Cooke too, and Matthews, attend at

my call,

And dance to my tune, while I sing of a ball.

Dtrry dtlon, down, dfry, &c.

With coaches and chariots in neatest

JTay, [and gay,

The nymphs of the country, all frolick

To this ball resorted from far and from near ;

The town was St. Peter's, and Hertford

the shire. Defy doiun, &c.

With handkerchiefs wafting a hung'ry

perfume,

Each virgin impatiently enter'd the room j

Their gloves they got ready, all white as

their arms, [of charms.

And difplay'd (but in vain) a luxuriance

Deny dovm, &c.

In vain the shrill fiddles admonifh'd the

fa'1- [prepare :

To pair themselves quick, and for dancing

So great was the tumult, scarce heard was

the feund, [maiden was drown'6".

For in tears (strange to tell !) each fair

Dtfry down, &c.

The cause of this tumult, it soon will

appear,

Too justly demanded a sigh and a tear ;

For, alas ! Shipton's prophecy here came

about, [all out.

And ytuths were feund wanting to take 'cm

Dtrrj down, &c.

Then
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ntitn! 'eat -j

in siaich /

[retreat, s

: tor <!iiS J

Then up rose a hero well-known in the

place, [their case,

Who shrugg'd up hit thoulders and pity'd

tout propos'cl an expedient ; for (tray, ladies,

why, [stand by t

When one half is dancing, should t'oiher

Derry dtruin, &?r.

In short, scarce this hero hid utter'd the

word, [board ;

When two sir- loins of beef appear '6 on the

Which enliven'd the virgins, who swiftly

advance,

Determin'd to eat, since unable to dance.

Derry dewn, &c.

The salt and the cruets were rang'd in a

row,

With boxes of pepper, a glittering show :

AU agreed that the beef was delightfully

roasted, [der was toasted.

And in bumpers the health of the foun-

Dtrry dvtvA, &c.

From henceforth, let no m«n these

maidens despise : [serence lies ;

Between them'and queen Bess's small dis.

For beef in a morning was her maids de-

. light,

But our maids of honour prefer it hy night.

Derry dvwn, &c.

Tie Occasional Prologue, ffnken at Co-

vent-Garden Theatre, By Mr, Barky.

(See p. 424.)

WHEN vice, or folly, over-runs a

Weak politicians lay the blame on fate :

When rulers, useful subjects cease to prize,

' And damn for arts that caus'tf themselves

to rife : *

When jealousies and fears possess the throne,

And kinzs alow no merit—but tbeir own :

Can it be strange, that men for flight pre

pare

And strive to raise a colony elsewhere ?

This custom has prevail'd in every age.

And has been sometime practis'd on the

stage ; [merit,

For I'tn ntui these managers of

Who fearless arm, " and take the field

with spirit," [mein,

Have curb'd us monarch! with their haughty

And Herod * have out heroded, —-

within;

[Printing to tht green room.

0 > they can torture twenty thousand ways :

Make bouncing Bajazet t, retreat from

bays J.

The ladies || too, with every power to

charm, [-warm,

Whose face, and fire, an anchorite might

Have felt the fory os a tyrant's arm.

October, 175b.

• Mr. (fc—n. f Beth Q;-n and B—ry,

§ A child, said It be but fmr ymri cf a%e, bit been inlraduced d) tie sage is Drury-Laa*

7bca!rc, m flay a tmt en that inftrumtitr,

47.?

By selfish arts expell'd our antitn! <eat

In search of candor—and in

of m;at,

We, from your favour, hope

If Shakespe.ir'1 passion, 01 itjolir.son'iarr,

Can fire the tancy, or can warm ihc hears,

That task le ours: But if you damn

their scenes,

And heroes must eive way to Harlequins,

We, too, can have recourse to mime and)

dance, [chance.

Nay there, I think, we have the better

And should the town grow weary of the

mute, [flute §.

Why we'll produce a cliiW upon the

But be the food as 'twill, "tis you that treat ;

Long they have feasted, permit us now

to eat.

Ttr BUSS. A £ 0 N c.

To lie Tune—A Cooler there was, tsV.

HOW sweet are those herrings ! how

rich is the taste !

The Dutch may well envy such a repast :

Let them envy, and murmur, and make a

great fust, fa buss.

As we now feel the pleasure,—we'll all have

Dtrry dtnun, &c.

Having felt this sweet pleasure, the men

of 1 tie law [will draw j

No more for chubs, chevins, or gur'g?on%

But for herrings will use all their Wilts ar.d

their arts, [tonguts—and their hearts.

And will plead for a bus; — wish their

Derry dcivn, Sec.

So wise is the fisher, so harmless his trade,

That prelates of fishers were formerly made.

And still they love herring, then join with

his grace, [grimace.

And encourage a buss—without shame or

Derry dtnvn, &c.

The plain and the pretty, the prude and

coquet,

Are Ibllul in working and spreading the net ;

Then here al) your power, ye charmers,

employ, [joy.

Al you may a'busi—without blushing en-

Derry doivnt Sec,

The lord, ard the gamester, the buck,

and the beau, [shew 5

Must in this employment their gallantry

For the ladies will slight those as men of

to metit, [spirit.

Who get not a buss—and a buss too with.

Derry down, tec.

Then here's to the trade—let us all drink

success, [no less ;

For the profit is great, and the pleasure's

Pickl'd herrings will relili a cup ol brown

nappy, [happy.

O ! then for a buss—that will make us ali

, Derry dt/vjnt dnunf bey derry donvn.

O o o TUI

t Mr. G k. U Mr,. C--bb- &(.
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>:* N Sunday, Sept. %o, there

was a Tiotcnt (hock of as

earthquake in Northamp

tonshire, Leicestershire and

Lincolnshire ; of which we

had the following accounts.

From Northampton, that on the said

day, at half an hour past twelve o'clock

at noon, there wa« a most dreadful shock

cf an earthquake felt at thit place and

about fix miles round it ; a (tack of chim

neys in College-lane were thrown down

fcy it, but nobody hurt : h lasted almost a

minute, and was much more violent than

these telt at London in the beginning of

(lie )ear. (See p. 91, 138.)

Extract «/'" Letnrsnm Brume, i» Lincoln.

shire, Jj"d OcUber 1.

We had yesterday, at one o'clock, •

very severe shock cf an earthquake, wl ich

lasted near a muiute. The bell-inn in this

town, kept by Mr. Caldecot, shook so

tr.uch, that the people, who were at din

ner, ran shrieking into the street, expecting

the house to be buried ; but happily there

wa» no mischief done. At Spacing, Hol-

t)ecli, W.sbich, and several other parts,

the (hock was felt at the fame rime.

Ex:r*& cf a Lttter snm Leicester, Oct. 1.

Yesterday, about half an hour past noon,

we had here, and in the adjacent parts,

a surprizing shock cf an earthquake, which

Listed but a few seconds.—The houses toc-

tered, ant! seemed to heave up and down j

if wa* attended w.th a rufhins' noise, as if

the houses were falling, ano>eople so much

frighted, xt to ninont, iinr.giningthat their

own, or neighbour's bouse wa» Wmblins;

upon t'leir heids ; and in some country

villages, where their devotions were not

over, the people ran out of the churches,

fearing they would fall and crush them to

pieces.—I 66 not hear of much damage

done by it here, unless it be the filling of

:t few states from one, as also part of a

chimney from another hou'e, and the

rVeaking- os a few drinking glasses, falling

from the shelves of some ot the he uses.

WEDftSDAY, Oct. 3.

Twelve of the 16 malefactors, who

were condemned the last sessions at the

Old Bailey, ;f« p. 4»7.) among whom

v,*re WilLam Smith- tor forgery (who was

3jl(nv charged with divers other forgeries)

and James Maclean, were this day exe-

tuted at Tyburn, pursuant to their sentence,

Srni'h, who was the son of a clergyman in

Ireland, after he was haltered in trie Press-

Yard, went to a bench and kneeing down,

made a devout extempore prayer, ac

knowledging his crimes, dying in charity

With all mankind, and hoping for forgive

ness at the gieat tribunal. Maclean vaa

the son of a d.(Tenting minister in Ireland,

and has a brother of the fame peisuasioo

now living at the Hague, a worthy- and

pious man, as appears by his excellent and

most affecting Utters, published in Dr. Al.

Ien'» account , see p. 4.65.) one to his unhap

py brother and the-other to a friend. Both

Maclean and Smith had been educated in

virtuous and religious princ p!es, but un

happily counter-acted them ; tho' the force

of them returned to their misery, and made

them both, as is to be hoped, sincere pens'

tents. These 12 malefactors were carried

from Newgate to Tyburn in four carts,

Maclean, Smith and Saundeis, being in the

last. Maclean, when he came to the gal

lows, looked up, and said, with, a sigh.

Oh Jesus ! He took no notice of the

populace, but was truly attentive to his

devotion, and spoke not at all, except

to the constable, who first took him up,

who desired to shake him by the hand,

and hoped he would forgive him j which

he said he did, and hoped that God would

bless hit friends, forgive his enemies, and

receive his soul. Smith was a man of

parts, and had a very gentlemanlike ap

pearance : He was very devout, at were

all the others, and died very penitent.

No soldiers attended at the above execu

tion j the excellent regulations, made (in

this and other respects) during the late

fheriffalty, having rendered the aid of the

mJitary power quite unnecessary. The

following lines were wrote on Smith's go

ing to execution.

With talents blest, to charm Che mind

and eye,

What pity tlwu, at Tyburn tree, must rSei

Coyer'd with crimes, 09 king cou'd weii

forgive |

What pity so complete a wretch shou'd liv:.

As to the other four condemned persons,

i'urrtl, convicted sor stealing a cow. was

pardoned ; and it is remarkable, that Saun-

rJers. one of those who were executed,

ccnfeflird bis stealing that very cow :

Watson is to be transported sor 14. years,

and Keys for lift t Tb» report of Rslcy,

tan
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the soldier, for murder, was not made by

tbe recorder, a point of Jaw arising, which

h left to the determination of the judges.

The lords justices were pleased to offer

Ms majesty's pardon, and a reward of

jocl. to any one who should discover his

accomplice or accomplices in the robbery

and murder of Mr. Thomas Eames, at his

Own door, i Eagl- street, Holboum. on

Sept. i6 last. This murder wap attended

with the sc-llowing cruel circumstances, as

appeared on the coi oner's inquest : He had

a violent contusion on the left side of hit

head, supposed ti> be civen with a bludgeon,

and on the other fide a great cut, be-

Bevcd to have been occasi neri by his tail ;

Hit breast, stomach, and belly, had been

se much trampled and slumped upon, that

his privities, and the lower part of hit

belly, were swelled to an uncommon de.

pee, and his hack w;s surprisingly burst

with their violence, so as to bleed thro*

his cloiths, and black, by a great quantity

of Mood settling there. They robbed him

of a lilver watch, some money, one silver

slice buckle, his sleeve-buttons, and a sil

ver-beaded cane.

Thursday, ti.

A petition was presented to the court of

common council at Guildhall, by Mr.

Thomas Carte, p'aying that the subscrip

tion of 50I. per annum, which was voted

by that court in '744, towards the com

piling of bis History of England, and uk?n

off in 1748, might be paid him for that

year, there being ten months of it elapsed

when the resolution was taken of with

drawing the subscription ; and, after some

small debate, it was agreed that the cham

berlain should pay him :ol. for the said year,

'she sheriff;., about this time, appointed

a~p'eison to succeed John Thrift, who was

condemned for murder, and pardoned, as

executions r for London and Middlesex. He

was only employed last sessions at the Old

Bailey in branding and whipping some per

sons. (See p. 417.)

Friday, 11.

The committee of merchants, appointed

to inquire into divers felonies committed

on the river Thames and parts adjacent,

thought fit to prder prosecutions to be car

ried on at the next afuzes for Kent, against

five notorious offenders, committed to the

New-Coal by justice Hammond, for steal

ing from Mr. Crawley's wharf at Green

wich, no less than five tons and izco

weight of iron within these three months

only ; and against two other persons of

great substance, committed to the same goal,

for buying the said iron, knowing it to be

stolen. From the account of one of

the accomplices, who is admitted an e-

Vidence, it appeared, that they stole 7500

weight of tint iron in ohe night only, and

that those conscientious receivers gene

rously gave them but half the value for it.

475

Monday, 15.

Came on, before the lord-mayor ard

aldermen, at the quaiter sessions of the

peace for this city, (in appeal a.:3*-st ih«

conviction of a certain eminent linen-

draper, convicted in August last before al

derman WLnterbottom, in the penalty of

5I.. fer selling cambrick, contrary to an act

of the iStli of his present majesty ; when,

open a full hearing of the evidence on

both fides, the court unanimously declared

their opinion to be,- that rlic defendant wa»

guilty of the offence charged upon turn,

but qua/hed the conviction upon a point

of law, which arose upon the wording of,

the information.

TutSDAY, l6.

The committee, to whom the petitions)

of the free masters and journeymen of

the city of London were refeired, met at

Guildhall, and finished the by-law, pur

suant to the power given them by the court

of common council. And en the 13d

they presented it to the said court, when it

was resolved, that it should be printed,

and sent to every common-councilman,

for their more mature consideration.

His majesty's royal charter has passed

the great seal, for encouraging the British,

white-herring fishery ; and for incorpora

ting Sir James Lowther, Sir Nathaniel

Curzon, Sir Bouchier Wrey, Sir Wilier

Blackest, Sir Cyril Wycb, bans, torether

with several other persons therein men.

fioned, by the name of the society of

the free British fishery, for the teim of n

years. (Seep. 4*7.)

Friday, 19,

The British herrings caught by the Pel,

ham and Cartertt busies rff Yarmouth,

being 04 barrels one half of unsorted small.

and middling fish, fold th>a day at the,

Royal. exchange coffee. house, for icol. is,

which is near sol. 7s. per last of iz barrels,

or ll. 14s. per barrel, on an average.—

N. B. These are the children and grand

children of thoie caught off Shetland. (See,

p. ii6, 418.)

The sessions ended at the Old Bailey,

when the 10 following malefactor* receivers

sentence o( death, Vie. William Price, fur

stealing a brown mare, Matthias Nicholls,

for robbiig Thcmas Foscue of is. on the;

highway, near Pat!d;ngt.-n ; George An

derson, for stealing a quantity of ribbori

out of a shop ; Elizabeth Davis, foi pub- '

lisliinga counterfeit letter of attorney, with

intent to defraud ; Thomas Oclel, John,

Pryor, and Robert Buridge for robbing-

Janus Brooker of 3I. 6d.,on the highway j

Ceorge Robins for stealing goods to the

valne of 7I. Robert Davie, for stealing

a quantity of elephants teeth off the ti--

ver Tlum« ; and Thomas Reynolds^ so*

enlisting and detaining a person to ferva.

tte Prench king as a fejitiier, — Ro«>*rv .
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U»vie, who prayed the benefit of the clergy,

was tried upon an issue, whether he was

the fame person who had his clergy for

the like offence in 1739, and it being

proved that he was, he received judgment

of death with the reft.

Monday, zt.

The anniversary of the bi'th of her

royal highness the princes* of Orange, his

mijesty's eldest daughter, was celebrated,

who then entered into the 4id year pf her

are-

Wednesday, *+.

One of his majesty's messengers arrived

from Hanover, at his grace the duke of

Bedford's office, with the treaty signed at

Madiid, Oct. 5, N. S. by Benjamin ICeene,

Elq; his Britannick majesty's minister ple

nipotentiary , and Don Joseph Caivajal and

Lancaster, knight of the most illustrious

order of the Golden Fleece, his cathoLck

majesty's minister of sta^e, and president

t)f the council cf state, Sec. And directions

. are given by their excellencies the lords

justice^ for preparing the ratification for his

majesty's royal signature, ujion h.s arrival

in England.

Thursday, ac.

Boih house* of parliament met at West

minster, purl'u mt to their last prorogation,

and were further prorogued to Nov. as.

The fame day his royal highness the

prince ot Wales, (escorted by a party of

horse guards as far as Temple bar, and

leaving them there) proceeded in his state

coach, (attended by two othe.s, in which

were the lords of his bedchamber, &c.)

to fishmongers hall in Thames-street, where

he was received, on bis ai^hting, by Mr.

aldermin Bethell, president of the (■ c ety of

thefreeBritifli fishery, Mr. ald:irmn Jar.sscn,

vice- president, idmiral Vernon, general

O^lc'horpe.and the rest of the council of the

sa.d society, ar.cl at the hall door, by the

wardens and court of assistants of tire fish

mongers company, and by them conducted

into the great parlour, and placed in a

chair prepared lor, his reception. Then

lieut gen. Ojlethorpe, after addressing his

royal holiness in a handsome speech, which

was must gracioully answered, produced

to his royal highness the charter., as go

vernor ot the- society, which he was pleased

to order to be re..d ; which was done ac

cordingly, l.i» royil liiglmes* always stand

ing up bare-headed on the repeating his

m»josty'*name. Ger.cr.il Oglcthorpe then

presented it to his roy*l highness, who

was pleased to deliver it to the care of

Slingshy Bethell, Esq; the president. The

cleik of the fishmongers company then ad

dressed his royal highness in a short speech,

wherein the company begged leave to be

permitted at some future opportunity to

wait on his ipyal highnesi with the freedom

of their c-mpany, which his royal highness

was pleased most graciously to accept. Hi*

royal highness then eat some of the her

rings that were placed before him, and

after drinking prosperity to the British

fishery, took his leave, and was re-con

ducted back to his coach in the fame man

ner as above. There was a great concourse

of gentlemen and ladies on this occasion,

to whom his royal highness behaved in a

most engaging and affable manner. His

royal highness's coach was preceded in the

cavalcade by his foounen and watermen,

two and two.

Monday, 19.

Francis Cockayne, Esq; the new lore!

mayor of London, was sworn in at West-

rn.nster with the usual solemnity.

TuESEAY, JO.

His majesty's birth-day was celebrated,

who then entered into the 68th year of tut

age.

JlJ'st and ctrfin Confer tbi Bite of a Mad

Dog or Cat.

When you are bitten by a mad dog

or cat, let a surgeon cut out the flesh

the whole length of the bite, and if there

is no vein in the way, let him cut it

cross-wise in form of a stir, that the

blood may discharge itself freely ; as soon

as it is cut, let it be well washed with

spirits of turpentine, cr vinegar and salt

mixed, if the former is not teadily to be

come at ; while you are waffling the part,

be sure to squeeze the blend out as much as

you can ; afterwards put on a drawing

plaister, and let it be duffed twice a day,

remembring to wash it thoroughly before

you put on a fresh plaister ; aster three clays

all d.mfer will be removed, and dressing

once a day will serve.

"Oil of turpentine and bees wax mix;d

together over a flow fire till they are of the

consilience of a salve, make a very proper

plaister.

Maiiiagii ar/I Births,

Sept, 29. y^tAPT. Jcnes of the first rrjr.

\_j of scot guards, to Miss

Watson.

Oct. 4. John Anstruther, Esq; son of

Sir fohn Anstruther, of That Wr, bart. to

Miss Jenny Fall, in Scotland.

6. Rt. Hon. lord Guernsey, eldest son

os the ear! of Aylessord, to the Ut. Hon.

lady Charlotte Seymour, second daughter

of the late Charles duke of Somerset, a

ijo.occl. fortune. (Seep. 428.)

7. Thomas Terry, Esq; agent and major

of col. Rich's reg. to Miss Sarah Brooke,

of Gloucester.

8. John Raper, Esq; town deik of

the city of York, to Miss Arne Lamplugh.

Jonathan Cortess, Esq; of Great Ormond

slitet, to Mis' Susannah I-awcs. 10.
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io. Roger Palmer, Esq; to Miss Eleanor

Ambrose, of the kingdom of Ireland.

Alexander Edmonds, of Hertford, Esq;

to Miss Harris, of Hitchin,

II. Thomas Waite, Esq; secretary to

the lords justices of Ireland, to Miss Grant.

16. Rev. Dr. Williamson, ofWhickham

in. the county of Durham, to Mrs. Barras,

a widow lady of above io,oool. fortune.

Charles- James Packe, Esq; of Leicester

shire, to Miss Charlotte Pochin.

Christopher Wilkinson, Esq; to Miss

Pulleine, a ro.oool. fortune.

23. Mr. Charles Hoyle, an eminent

brewer in Bloomsbury, to Miss Molly

Smith, of Mortlake, in Surrey.

Capt. John Elphinston, to Miss Amelia

Warburton, daughter of John Warburton,

Esq; Somerset herald.

i8. Nathaniel Curzon, Esq; son of Sir

Nathaniel Curznn, bart. to the lady Caro

line Colyear, eldest daughter of die Right

Hon. the earl of Pertmore.

Sept. a8. The lady of Thomas Dun-

eombe, Esq; daughter to the earl of Car

lisle, delivered of a daughter.

Oct. a. The lady of the Hon. Berke

ley, Esq; brother to the earl of Berkeley,

of a son and heir,

10. The lady of Thomas Dod, of Edge

in Cheshire, Esq; of a daughter.

la. Hon. Lady Nugent, of a son and

heir. ,

16. The Right Hon. the lady viscountess

Petersham, of a daughter.

Deaths.

SIR William Gordon, bart. in Scot

land.

Sept. 17. Mrs Cowper, relict of theUve

Spencer Cowper, Esq; formerly one of the

judges of the common pleas, aged upwards

ci 80.

George Carter, Esq; near Gatton in Sur

rey, in the commission of the peace for that

county. .

' Oct. I. Dr. Beaufort, an eminent phy

sician.

4. Rev. William Nicholas Blomberg,

M. A. rector of Cliff, in Kent, and of

Fulham, in Middlesex.

6. Rev. Mr. Samuel Wilson, an eminent

d.ssenting minister, of the baptist persua-

sun.
The lady of the Rt. Hon. the lord

Kingston, cf the kingdom of Ireland,

at hi> lordship's feat at Upton- court, near

Reading in Berks.

10. Mrt. Trubfhaw, aged 00, whose

fust husband wjs the noted. Dr. Daffey,

whose elixir is so much in vogue.

11. Mr. Joseph Skinner, attorney at law,

deputy baibff os the borough os South vark,

and prolhonotary of the boroufh-coUFt,

winch places he erjoyed full 6j years.

hs, Promotions, &c 477

13. Sir Isaac Wollaston, bart. »t his feat

at Lowesby in Leicestershire.

15. General Phillips, lieut. gen. of horse,

aged near too.

16. Miss Loveland, of Guilford.

17. Col. Porteen, an old officer on half

pay.

Rf. Hon. the countesi dowager of Bur

lington, mother of the present earl.

Thomas Shepherd, Esq; a gentleman os

a very plentiful fortune, at Hanwell in

Middlesex. .

»4. Governor Ellick, at Crayford, in

Kent, who died immensely rich, and lest

upwards of 103,000!. to Miles Barnes,

Esq; who married his daughter.

EuFtfijJlital ParitHiKTl.

MR. John Bell, B. A. presented by Sir

Hervey Ewes, bart. of Stoke-hall,

in the county of Suffolk, to the rectory of

Gestingthorpe, in the county of Essex and

diocese of London, void by the death of

hU father Mr. Matthew Bell.—Mr. Tho

mas Cobb, to the rectory of Great Hardies,

with the church of Stelhng annexed, in tha

diocese of Canterbury.—Mr. I«, curate

of Lambeth, to the rectory of Heaton, in

Wiltshire. — Mr. Morris, M. A. to the

rectory of Millbrook, in Hampshire. —

Mr. Thomas Lipyear, to the rectory of

Mecrden, in Hertfordshire.—Nathaniel

Foster, B. D. proceeded doctor in diviniy at

the university of Oxford. — Mr. Samuel

Payne, presented to the rectory of Mel-

bury-bubb, in Dorsetshire.—Mr. William

Hugh;s, to the rectory of Doddingion, in

Gloucestershire.—Jonathan Kibby, M. A.

to the vicarage of Stamford Arundel, in

Somersetshire.—Mr. Godfrey to the rectory,

of Postlingsord, in Suffolk.—Thomas But-

terfield, B. A. to the vicarage of Boreham,

jn Essex Mr. John Arnam, to the rectory

of Dunham, in Norfolk.

Promotions Civil ar.i Military.

SIR John Goodricke, of Ribstan in

Yorkshire, appointed resident at the

court of Brussels.— Charles Chiuncey, Esq;

made lieut. and capt, in the second troop of

grenadier guards, commanded by lord

viscount Petersham.—Sir John Jenoure,

bart, made guidon, in the room of Mr.

Chauncey.—James Harrington, E'q; made

sublieutenant, in the room of Sir John

Jenoure.—Rt. Hon the earl of Bute,

made one of the lords of the bedchamber

to the prince of Wales. — Col Aodiew

Robinson, made one of the equerries to

his royal highness.—Thomas Hinton, gent,

made l.eut. in the reg. of foot, lare lee's,

in the room of James Dunciiffe, Esq; pre

ferred.

{Bankrfptt in tar next.']
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FOREIGN A

IN Holland they hive lately hid advice

from their island of Curassoa in the Weft-

Indies, (hie about 1 or 3000s the Negroes

in that island had entered into a Conspi

racy to murder most of the white people,

in order to make themselves master a of the

■Hand. They chose one to whom they

gave the name of captain, and charged

him with the direction os the undertaking ;

and they thought themselves so fore of

success, tint several of them began to be

have in the most insolent manner to their

masters, which occasioned a suspicion, and

then a discovery of the plot. The captain

and many of the conspirators were im

mediately seized, and the rest sled to the

woods. The captain had his flesh first

pinched with red hot pincers, and then was

broke alive upon the wheel ; 3 8 of the

othes were broke alive upon the wheel,

tht'.r bodies burnt, and their heads fixed up

on stakes, on the ntb, 15th, and 10th of

July last ; those that fled to the woods have

been lince banted out and killed ; and about

13 of the inhabitants who were base enough

to conspire with the negroes, have only

bten banished the island, and their effects

confiscated ; tbo' they certainly of all

others deserved the most severe punishment.

Our accounts from Paris fay, that the

time had been prolonged for the clergy's

conforming to the late edict, ordering them

to give in an exact account of their reve

nues ; and that most of the bishops had

actually begun to make up an account,

in order to comply with this edict ; from

whence it is probable that the edict will,

without the necessity of any forcible mean?,

be complied with by the whole clergy of

France , and when it is, *tis computed,

that the king may, by a very moderate

tax upon the clergy, raise 20 millions of

livres a year, in lieu of seven or eight

Which he had before by way of freegist,

and which, was chiefly levied from the

poorest and most useful pait of that body

os men. And to this it is added, that ac

cording to the present state and condition,

which their several ships of war a/e in,

on which a great number of workmen are

employed, in building some and repairing

others, in all the ports of France, there

will be no less than fourscore ships of the

line, ready for sailing by the beginning of

next spring. ■ .

The most material articles of news from

Spain are, that the new manufactures

established in several parts of that kingdom

flourish exceedingly, the number of work

men that arrive from foreign parts increase

daily, and the king gives them great en

couragement; that they have had' a plen

tiful harvest in most parts of the king

dom ; and that the king bat approve* of

F F A I R S, 1750. 47$

the project for rendering the river Ebro

navigable from the sea to Saragossa.

From Naples we hear, thit his Sicilian

majesty has sent an express order to th*

chamber of St. Chiara, not to give execu

tion for the future to the bulls from Rome,

especially those concerning the coadjutor-

ships that tend to the immediate succession

to benefices j and that his majesty persists

in his late edict, whiJi eojoins the masters

of all foreign vessels (hat arrive to trade in

any of his ports, to exhi'iit their pastes,

invoice', bills of lading, &c. especially, a»

his catholick majesty has expressly ordered

all Spanish ships strictly to conform to this

order, which the ships of all other nations

have hitherto refused.

From Florence it is said, that they are

in some perplexity there about a new pro

ject of the duke of Modern, who bac im

proved the port of Massa, and made a

new road from thence to Modena, with aft

exemption for ten years from all tax:*

upon any (roods that shall pass that way to

any part of Italy ; which, it is feared, will

prejudice the trade of Tuscany, especially

of Leghorn.

716/ foilvwintr Are f.iid to he the principal

jirticlet in a Plan of Ascommodstion be*

tw>ecn the Hipub'!:lt of Cenoa ar.dibe Is-

habitant! of Corsica.

I. Hp H E republick shall grant a sincere

W and perpetual .ict of oblivion in

respect to all that is past, and shall make

no distinction for the future between such

a« have been attached to their government,

and those who have asserted the- liberty of

their country.

It. The republick shall name for the

future three nobles of Cenoa to be intrud

ed wish the administration of the island,

who shall reside, one at Bastia, another ac

Bonifacio, and 'he third ac Calvi.

III. The republick shall not intermeddle

any more with criminal prosecutions,, but

shall leave them to a supreme tribunal,

composed of the most qualified inhabitants

in the island, who shall decide therein with

out appeal.

IV. That a sovereign tribunal shall be

erected at Genoa, composed of persons

versed in the evil law, who, on appeals

from Corsica in matters of property, shall

decide in the last resort.

V. The republick shall admit into the

number of nobility such inhabitants of Cor

sica, as by personal merit, the services of

their ancestors, or the possession of large

estates, (hall deserve that honour.

All these to be ratified and confirmed on

both sides, under the perpetual guaranty

of hie most christian majesty.

The
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The government, of Poland i; by their

constitution, and the selfish disputes of

their grandees, become so feeble, that they

cannot prevent the incursions of the Hcyr

clucks ; so 1 hat they have be«n obliged to

call to th'.ir assistance a large body ot' Rus

sian troops, which have already entered

Poland for that and perhaps for some

ether purposes; for probably they contri

buted not a little to the ccuit's gaining a

great point, by having a majority of the

deputies elected in the respective dietines,

so assist at the opening of the supreme tri

bunal of Petrikau, by which means they

got the prince Sangufki chosen marshal of

that tribunal, which will very much

strengthen the hands of the ajovernmeni,

and make the alliance of their king c'f

much greater consequence.

From Berlin we are told, that the Prus

sian ships which are to trade to the coast of

Africa and the East-Indie ■, arc laid under

a restraint, not to carry on any trade in

those parts of Africa, or the East-Indies,

which belong to the European companies,

who have grants from their sovereigns,

nor in those where any nation has the Lie

right of trad ng, exclusive of all others ;

which last restraint can relate only to the

Dutch and French, at no other r.at.cn

pretends to any such sole right.

^ ;

the Monthly Catalogue for October, 1 750.

CoNTROViatY and Divinity.

i.qOME Remarks upon Dr. Church'*

1^ Vindication of Miraculous Powers,

&c. By F. Toil, M.A. pr. js. Shuckburgh.

*. A Scripture Manual •. Or, Plain Re

presentation of the Ordinance os Baptism.

By Samuel Wilson, pr. 6d. Keith.

3. The Doctrine of the Resurrection

stated and defended. By John Gill, D. D.

pr. is. Keith.

4. The Church of England turned Dis

senter at last. By J. Warne, pr. is. Keith.

5. The Babel of Quakerism thrown

down. By J. Warne, pr. is. Keith.

6. The eighth Volume of the Credibility

cf the Gospel History. " By N. Lardncrj

D. D. pr. 5s. Noon.

MlSCELLANIOUS.

7. The Cafe of the English Farmer and

his Landlord, in Answer to Mr. Temple,

pr. ts. Hitch.

8. An Account of J. Maclean, from

liis Condemnation to his Death ; with the

Addition of his letter to his Friend the

Morning of his Execution. By the Rev.

Dr. Allen, pr, 6d. Noon. (See p. 465.)

9. The Ship Bofcawen's Voyage to

Bombay in the Year 1749, pr. II. td.

Carnan.

io- The Mariner's Guide. Being a

compleat Treatise of Navigation. By T.

Crosby, pr. 5s. Hodges.

11. A genuine Account of the Life and

Actions of J. Maclean, pr. 6d. Falstait'.

it. A Description of the first Discove

ries of the ancient City of Herculaneum,

pr. is. G. Woodfall.

13. Exercises to the Rules of Construc

tion of French Speeches. By Lewis Cham-

baud, pr. as. Millar.

14. A Letter from a Gentleman in town,

to his Friend in the Country, concerning

Frugality, pr. 4d. War*.

15. Philoibphical Transaction, N*.490.

Davss.

16. The Thoughts of Cicero, on seve

ral Subjects. In .Latin, French and English,

with Notes, pr. 3s. Griffith!.

17. Synopsis Compepdiaria Librorom

Hugonis Grotii de Jure Belli et Paeis. S»-

muclis Cljrkii de Existentia ft Attribut-S

et Joannis Lockii de Intellectu humano,

pr. *$. 6d. Dod.

18. A compleat History of J. Maclean

pr. is. Corbett.

19. An authentic* Account of she Life

of William Smith, exccU'ed at Tyburn,

Oct. 3, 175c. Written by himself, pr,'

ed. Jeffcriei.

20. Brachygraphy : Or, Short- Writing

made easy to the meanest Capacity. BY

Thomas Gurney, pr. 7s. hi. Hodges.

«t. * On the Employment of Time.

Three Essays. The lecond Edition, pr 11

Whiston.

«. A brief History of the Protestant

Episcopal Church, known by the Name of

the Unitas Fiatrum, Pr. 6d. Lewis.

13. A true State of the Cafe between

Capt. H. and Mr. P. pr. is. Pamphlet-

Shops.

24. A Cordial for Low Spirits. By T.

Gordon, Esq; pr. 3s. Griffiths.

15. De Anima Medica, prælectio in

Theatro Collegii Regalis Med. Londinen-

fium, a Fran. Nicholls, M. D. pr. is 6cL

Vailhnr.

a6. The Beauties of StoWj pr. 5s. Bick-

ham.

SlRUONl.

, S7. A Sermon occasioned by the Death

of the Rev. Mr. Samuel Wilson. By John

Gill, D. D. pr. 6d. Keith.

a8. The Folly, Danger, and Wicked

ness of Disaffection to the Government, a

Sermon at Stafford Assizes. By Thomas

Steward, A. M. pr. ed. Roberts.

39. A Sermon before the Lord Mayor at

St. Lawrence Jewry, Sept. 19, 1750. By

W. Sandsord, 0. D. pr. 6d. A. Strahaa.

30. A Sermon before the Governors for

the Relief of Clergymens Widows, at Ips

wich, July 19, 1750. By H. Hubbiid,

B, D, pr, fid, Biecrost,
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I. Account of a surprising hysterical Disor

der, with Conjectures upon it.

II. Abstract of Dr. Middleton's Vindication
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III. Origin of the Silk Manufacture, Chinese
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IV. Account of a curious .indent SIi; ice.

V. A Description of Lancashire.

VI. The Journal ot" a Learned and

Political Club, fcc. continued : Contain

ing (he Spficms of T. Sempronus

Cracchus, ard Julius Flonis, on ihe

Affair of Dunkirk : And the SriKfnxs

of T. Sempr.mus Gracchus, Seivilina

I'oseus, and Horirms Code}, en tlic Para

graph in the Arid: ess relating ta the Peace.

VII Several mathematical Questions solved,

and new ores proposed.

VIII. A Description of Mlchester, a Roman

Town, in us present Stnte.

IX. A third Letter on chanting the Prayer;

in Cathedrals.

X. A Remonstrance to the Youth of this

Nation.

XI. General Oglethorpe'a Speech to the
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XIX. Po e t * v : An Ode to Content

ment ; i*rc!oiue at the Opening of Bath

Theatre 1 Honour, a Fragment ; en

Health, by the lite Lord Harvey j the

Bir(h-day Ode j Epilogue spoken by Mr;.

Clive j on seeing Sir ].hn H—th—c's
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An AniTtACT of Dr. MlDDl.ETON's

Vindication os bit Free Inquiry into the

Miraculous Powers, i&c *.

R. Dodwdl, and Dr-

Church, who wrote An-

fweisto the Free Inquiry,

having both prefaced,

that their Answers were

wrote at the desire of

friends, approved of hy

htm, and pnbl.llied at their request, Dr.

Middlcton begins his Vindication by fay

ing, that this method of puffing the'r

wotks a priori, so flattering to writers,

was a fort of pride he could not assume

to himself, who had no man's judgment

to trust to, no clerical synod to call around

him, no episcopal oracle to consult j for

tho' he was acquainted wnh many of the

clergy, whose advice might have been

useful to bin, his subject forbid him to

seek it, lest the suspicion of any communi

cation wuli tiim might have hurt their

fame or fortunes : " As heterodox opinions

in the church, like tieisonablc words in

the state, impaned a guilt even lo the

hearer, and made him an accomplice in the

crime, unless he purged himlcil hy a dis

covery, and impeachment of the author."

He then takes notice at (he degrees con

ferred by a famous university on his two

antagonists, hy way of approbation of

their books j tho' one cf tliem had before

been confuted, and shewn to be trifling,

by Mr. Toll of Hampshire.

These doctors, he fays, b-.gin with an ex

amination of his preface, and object against

hii having said, " Thar the whole which the

wit of man can discover, either of the

ways or will of the O eater, must be ac

quired by looking abroad and contemplating

what he has actually done, and attending

seriously ro that revelation, which he has

made of himself from the beginning, and

placed continually before our eyes, in, the

wonderful works and beautiful labrick of

this visible world." Which passage they

call open deism ; and therefore the doctor

explains himself as follow > :

November, 1750.

* Sot I.or.J, Mag, 1

That this revelation has by the wife in

all ages been considered as the most au

thentic and indisputable revelation, which

God has ever given cf himself from the

beginning of the world to this day : Fiom

this the reason of man was en>bled to

trace out his nature and attr.butes, and to

\ learn his own nature also, with ill the

duties belonging to it : That this constitu

tion of things was ordained by Cod a»

an universal law or lule of conduct to

man ; the source of all his knowledge ;

the test of all iruth ; by which all subse

quent revelations, must be tried, and can

not be received as divine, any farther than

— as they are four.d to tally snd coincide with

" this original standard : That the works of

the Cieator, as they are thus manifested

to us in this fabnek of the world, are all

ol them Rreat, noble, and suitable to tho

majesty of nil nature ; cairying wjth them

the proofs cf their oripin, and shewing;

themselves to be the picductons of an all-

wife and almighty Being : And that frem

C hence we may determine, whether those

miraculous intciposiuons, so confidently

affirmed to us by she primitive lathers,

can reasonably be thought to m I- a part

in the grand scheme of the divine admini

stration i

The doctor then enters upqn the »b-

jectims made so his F,ee Inquiry, she first

Q argument of which w»s, that the sikneeof

the apostolick fathers was a p, not that in

their days there was 110 standing power

of working miracles for the conversion

of the heathen world. To this the two

doctors object, that tho' the apcstolick

fathers make no direct appeal to any mi

raculous powers, yet that many occasional

_ hints and plain references to them, are to

" be found in their wntings, and for proof

of this, the first instance ihey bring is from

the Epistle of CU*x*t to ib* Ca.intbiatt , ac

cording as it is paraphrased by archb shop

Wake. In answer, the doctor has given

both the words of the text and the para

phrase, from which he silent, that the

words will bear no such meaning as the

archli. iliop has put upon them.

P P p » Th,

7*S> P- >7> lli> 39'.



484 Abstract vf "Dr. Middliton's Vindication. iNJov.

The next instance ii from the address of hair, and scorch his skin a little. When

Ignatius Ejijstle to the church of Smyrna, the second fire yas spent, he wiped both

wJw« they ty, the Word char'jma means his eyes with Mi hands, 'and, beholding

extraordinary, or miraculous gifts', tn an- the people, said with an indifferent low

swet, (he doctor (hews, that the word has voice, For God's love, good people, Ut

alw.ys bten used 10 denote ihe different ta- me have more fire. AU this while hi»

lents and abilities, natural and acqixred, nether parts were burning, but the faggots

by wfych the characters of men .ire usually & were so lew, lhat the flame did not strongly

distinguished.. And thus as to all the other burn his upper parts til! a third and more

instances, he shews, that they arefounded vigorous file being kindled some time after,

up n a false and forced interpretation of put an end to his life. Thus he stood

the text"; to which he adds, as he had be- three quarters of an hour or more in the.

fo.c ..bu.rv.-d in his Free Inquiry, that if fire, even as a lamb, and patiently abode

from any passages in ths'esathes it should the extremity thereof, neither moving for-

apjuar urohable, that they weit savoured wards nor backwards, nor to either fide,

on some occasions with any extraordinary „ till his nether parts being burnt, and bit

illusriinat.ons, visions, or divine imp.es- "bowels fallen out, he died as quietly as

fions, they were, if real, msrely personal, a' child in hu bed. See Pox Chronic, vol.

and, n*»t the effect of any ilanci.n? power ii.. p. 156.

granted to the church, for the conversion Now there i> as much reason to'Smagine

or' heathens, consequently nothing to the a miraculous interposition in the martyrdom

purpose ol (he present controversy. 01 this bishop, as in that of Polycarp. The

The doctor then takes nctice of an ar- flame blown all about liim by iho wind,

gumem brought b> his anMi>orist« from (he scorched his skin, yet burnt his hair;

silence of the apostolick fathers ; for, fay C which (hews chat in some turnings ©if

they, if all the miraculous powtrs had it, it must have made the resemblance,

ceased with the apostles, it must be pre- as it were, of an arch, as it is said to have

fumed, that some of those fathers would done around Polycarp, or it could not

have taken notice of it. To which he have h«d that tffrct of burning the hair

answers, that the fame argument may of his head, while it only scorched hit

be made u'e of for proving that these body, which may be said therefore, as

powers are not yet ceased j for no one be- truly as Fo'jcorp'i, ta bane sued in the m:d;t

tore the reformation ever said they were Tj rf ". "" us jtcjb, ttai n iunti, bat at

ceased, er described the time when they bread that 11 baked. But when the second

clid cease ; and yet all protestant doctors, fire was found ineffectual to bum him,

and in particular, his antagonists, main- if the executioner had then dispatched tuna

tain, that they did cease in some age or with a sword, there would have been a

ether. better pretence for a miracle, than in the

He next examines afresh the story os Po- case of Polycarp \ For he suffered the trial

h/carp's martyrdom, and gives some reasons only of one fire without being burnt, but

/or doubting the veracity of it ; after which this martyr of two. There it another

he gives us the account of bishop Hooper'sE circumstance observed by the historian,

martyrdom, in the reign of queen Mary, which made Polycarp'a martyrdom less

with a comparison between it and that of grievous than this of Hooper; for when

Polycarp, as follows, viz. the fire did not burn, they ministered a

When this bishop was fastened to the quick d.fpatch to Polycarp by a sword,

stake, and the officers were going to bind moved probably by some compassion ; but

his neck and legs with hoops of iron, he the tormentors of Hooper suffered him with'

utterly refused them, as Polycarp is said out companion, to stand three quarters off

to have done, and would have none ; p an hour in the fire. As to a voice from

faying, I am well assured, that I shall heaven to encourage the martyr, whatever

not trouble you, and doubt not, but that uttit might be of in Polycarp's case, there

Cod will give me strength sufficient was no occasion for it here 1 Hooper had)

ro abide the extremity nf the fire. The an asluraace in his own breast, which he

fire did not presently kindle, being made of accordingly declared, (hat God would

green faggots, which were mingled with give him strength to endure the extremity

retds 10 quicken them : At length how- of the fire : And the event shewed that

ever it burned about him, but the wind- (ach strength was actually given to him,

having full strength in that place, blew the G aed that his declaration therefore was pro-

flame from him, so that he wax no more phcticjl j aud the patience and fortitude

bur touched by the fire. 'Within alpaca. with, wilich he bore his sufferings, may

alter, a few fattgots were brought, and a .')Q<Vy he-thought as miraculous, at of any

new fire kindled with them, which bu>ned the moss celeb: ated martyrs <A ths) primitive

at the nether parts, being driven about agei.

J?v th'. wind, save that it did turn hit] SIR,
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AS I prefer your Magazine before any other, I cannot forbear contri

buting coward having true and universal solutions printed, to such

questions as take my fancy in it :. So wishing you to proceed with the maps

of counties, and to print the following in November next,

I remain your humble servant,

. And constant reader, , . .

J. HEMINGWAY.

■Tbe Anpwtr to tit Quftian in December laJL, f. 564. By tht Pnftfir,

J. Hemingway.

Let E represent the eye qf the spectator, viewing the candles A, B, C 1

E B i: — A C, and E D is the diameter required,

she scheme being thus drawn, let us proceed to the solution.

t — ?

*=?

y =?

t —2

3 and 5

But

We have

5 and 8

j and 9

3-9

 

a -f e=. b = 37 feet "1

, -J- x = c - 2ii I p,.r Qnestion,

a* — x- =D E B = r* —_i» J

1 1

'a — x^zb — c. Hence a — b — c -f- x

6jz=c-\-d— b — x. And e=:e—x

■j ! a* -j-y = ** •{• x% per 4th step.

1 Hence by restitution and reductioa

8

zb mi: zc -\- id

1 mi : zbc. **>* ■+■ c

zb mi : zc -\- zd

I I

zb~ ■X-d'-mi-

e :=. ! '

zb mi: Zc-\-zd

_ c + zdX zbmi : zb1 -\-

i*i±il=,6iu

■ib mi : 2: -\- id

Now



'4.86 Other Mathematical Questions, t$c. Nov.'

Now a\ x¥.a— *• zz □ E B. Hence EB = 16,5618. AndEB-

EC ; : E A : E D = zo ,\ the diameter.

D EB: DEA: : 1 : 1,515 :: light from A: B aEBiDEC::

1 : 1,0064 : : light from C ; B..t. ••

Q.E. \.

Finally^

Also true and universal Solutions to the Questions, p. 1 75, in April last.

TF d— 10000, p = 3 1 41 6, r = 60 inches,, the slant fide of the lower

I frustum of an erect cone, and the ratio of the diameters of the bases

be as m ■=. 2 to n = 3 ; then the solidity when a maximum is,

■... .1 v x .- '— V—» X i'=o,403o67468x —— -V— n' =

1654188,888672 solid inches = 957 feet, and 492,888 inches.

The second question is taken out of Stone's fluxions, and answered

without any improvement : But if x = abscissa z= 8 feet, andjy = semi or -

dinate == 12 feet ; then the semi-curve of the common (or Apollonian) pa

rabola may be thus approximated, viz;

2XZ 2X* ix"

w

28*'

Tip
Sec. = 15,2171 inches.

Norwich, Sept. 12, 1750. J. Hemincway.

A Q.UESTION.

THE fairest obelisk now in Rome stands in the piazza before St. Pe

ter's church (upon a pedestal 30 feet high) whither it was brought

from the Circus of Nero, in the ruins of which it had laid buried a great

number of years. Jt is one entire piece of Egyptian marble, 1 2 feet square

at the base, and 8 at the top, being 72 feet high. Hence I would know

how many times it is heavier than St. Paul's bell in London, of r tuns zl

hundreds, and 21 pounds weight ?

T. H. P.

The bell's weight 5 *J 21, as Mr. Phelps the founder assured me.

A Disci irr ion «/ LANCASHIRE.

LANCASHIRE, a maritime county,

is hounded by Westmoreland and part

of Cumberland on the noiih, the river

Mersey, which parts it from Cheshire,

en the south, the Irish sea on the weft,

and Yorkshire on the east. It is 57

miles long from north to sduth, j«

broad from east to west, and about 170

in circumference. It it divided into fix

hundreds, contains 1,150,000 acres, 6*

parishes, fix boroughs, and upwards of

30 market- towns besides, and fends 14

members to parliament ; the kr.igh.ts of

the (hire chosen for the present parlia

ment being; lord Strange, and Rictnrd

Shuttleworth, Esq; Edward III. made it a

county palatine in savour os his fourth son,

Johnol Gaunt. It has a eejurt, which

fits in the Dutcliy chamber at Westminster,

for the revenues of the dutdiy. The chef

judge is called a chancellor, and has seve

ral officers and lawyers under him. The

air of this country is the best of any mari

time county in Enjtlard. The women are

said to be very handsome, and the pe>p!e

are strong and healthful, except near the

sens and coasts, whcic they are subject to

many disorders. Their mofc grounds yield

turf for fuel, and marie to cultivate the

foil. The level pans have store of wheat

and barley .; and at the bottom of the hills

grow excellent oats. Here's plenty of good

flax and hemp, and choice pastures j and

their black carftle are remarkably large.

They have plenty of pit- coal, stone ard

timber for building, and a great trade to

the West Indies, Iieland, &C. The chief

rivers are the Mersey, RibWe and Lcn,

betide*
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besides many lesser, which, with their boils eggs and melt, tho' the.water at the

meers and the sea, yield plenty of fish, same time continues co!d. Tlic water

Here are many chalybeate and other mineral taken out of the well will not burn,

springs, and one of salt. Their mines and 4. Newton, about 5 miles s; of Wigan,

minerals are lead, iron, copper, antimony, an antient borough by prefcription ,'governed

black lead, lapis calaminaris; a fort of by a steward, bailiff, and burgesses. The

spar that occasions vomiting, green vitriol, two parliament men are chose by the bur-

roeh-allum, alcalious fixed salt, and brim- £ gesses, and returned l>y the steward of the

stone. The boroughs are, lord of the manor. Those at present are

1. Lancaster, the county town, 1S7 Sir Thomas Grey Egerton, barl. and Peter

computed, and i]j measured miles N. W. Legh, Esq;

from London. 'Tis situate near the mouth of •;. Clithero, on the Ribble, about 10

the River Lon, which abounds wuh excel- miles N. E. of Pieston, another antient

lent salmon, and over which it has a large borough by prescription, governed by two

stone bridge. ' Tit governed by a mayor, bailiffs ; one called the out. bailiff, chose

recorder, aldermen, two bailiffs, &c. and out of such gentlemen as have borough-

the two parliament men are chose by a " houses, but don't live in the town ; and

majority of the freemen, those elected for the other the in-bailiff, who dwells in Hie

the present parliament, being Francis Rey- town. The two representatives are oho-

nolds, Esa,; and Edward Mortonj Esq; sen by these bailiffs, the burgesses, and all

It has one large parish church, and mar- who inhabit borough- houses. Those e-

kets on Wednesdays and Saturdays. The lected for the present parliament were

port and castle, whixh were formerly good, Thomas Lister, Esq; and Sir Nathaniel

.are both now gone to decay ; and as the Curzon, ban. The market here is on

trade is small, it is but thinly peopled. C Saturday.

The county assizes are held in the castle, 6. Liverpoole, 14. miles S. W. of Wi-

where is also the county goal. gan, near the mouth of the rivsr Mersey,

s. Preston, about ao miles S. of Lan- an antient corporation, governed by a

caster, on the river Ribble, over which it mayor, recorder, aldermen without hmi-

lias a stone bridge, is an antient, large and tation, two bailiffs, &c. The mayor and

handsome town corporate, governed by a bailiffs return the two members of par-

mayor, recorder, aldermen, &c. whose two hament, who are chosen by the freemen

representatives in parliament are chose by ~ and burgesses ; those elected for the present

a majority of the freemen ; those elected for u parliament being Thomas Brercton, Esq;

the present parliament being Nicholas Fa- and Richard Gildart, Esq; The markets are

zakerly and James Shuttleworth, Esqrs. on Wednesdays and Saturdays. This town

The markets 'are on Wednesdays, Fridays is remarkable for its vast increase in peo-

and Saturdays, the latter considerable for pie and buildings, owing to the late pro-

corn ftsta, fowl, &c. This town is re- digious improvement of its trade and com-

markable for the defeat of duke Hamilton merce, so that the customs here are 10

near it in 164J, and also for the defeat of times more than they were 50 years ago,

the rebels in the reign of K. George I. E and it is now one of the most flourishing

1. Wigan, on the River Douglas, 1* seaports in England, and even begins to

m le's S. of Preston, is fair and well built, rival Bristol. It has a great trade to the

and noted for the manufactures of cover- West-Indies, and is a convenient and much

lids rug', blankets, &c. and pit- coal, frequented passage to Ireland. For the

Iron-work, &c. 'Tis governed by a management of the customs here are a

' mayor, recorder, two bailiffs, 11 aldermen, collector, comptroller, and customer,

Sco. and the present members are Riclurd besides searcher.-, waiters, &c. Here are

Barry, and Richard Clayton, Esqrs. It p three churches, two of which have been

has a stately church, well endowed, and built within these 1,0 years ; a fire town-

markets on Mondays and Fridays. —At house (et on arches of hewn stone, with

Ancliff two miles from hence, is a burn- a puhlick exchange for the merchants under

ing well: It rises at the bottom of a it. The harbour, and its deck, which has

tree, has a sulphureous taste, Is cold, and iron flood-gates, are defended ; n the south

without smell. When strangers come to fide by a castle, and a stately, strong

fee it, a man empties the well, upon tower on the west. The freemen of this

which a sulphureous vipour issuing from a town are also free of Bristol in England,

corner makes the new water bubble as if G and Watcrford and Wexford in Ireland.

it boiled ; and a candle being put to this Other market towns are, 1. Hawklhcad,

vapour, it presently takes fire, and spreads in the north-west corner of she county,

; on the face of the water, and seems to which has a g.^od trade in cloth, and a

burn like brandy. In a calm season the market on Monday.—1. Ulverston, 14,

iame continues sometimes a whole day, and milts S. W, with a market on Thursday.

3 —a«
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—3. Cartmel, 4 miles N. E. of Ulverston, large town, tho' but thlufy peop^d, has*

sarith a market on Monday.—4. Dalton, market on Tuesday.—10. Warringtoti, 8

3 miles S. W. of Ulverston, stands in miles E. of Prefect, a large, neat town, with

m champaign country, not far from the sea, a market on Wednesday. It is famous for

and has a market on Saturday.— c,. Car- malt and good ale, equal to that of Derby,

fbrng, 10 miles S. of Lancaster, has a It gives tide of earl to the family ot' Booth,

market on Thursday. — 6. Poulton, 10 Here is a fair stone bridge over the Mersey,

miles S. W. lies near the coast, and has a ^ which lead* into Cheshire, In the river

market on Monday.—7. Kirkham, % miles here are catched sturgeon, greenback), mut-

S. E. of Poulton, bat a market on Tues- lets, foals, sand-eels, lobsters, oysters,

day, and a school well endowed, with shrimps, prawns, the best and largest

three masters. In many places upon this cockles in England, with other fhell-filh

coast there are great heaps of sand, which and muscles in such abundance, that

the inhabitants gather together, and after the husbandmen hereabouts manure their

slaving lain some time, put into troughs, ground with them. At Barton, 9 miles

full of holes at the bottom, pour water N. E. there is a salt spring, ot the same

upon it, and boil the lixiv.um into white B nature with those in Cheshire. It is thought

salt. — 8. Blackburn, on the Darwen, 7 to proceed from salt rocks underground,

miles E. of Preston, has a mai ket on Mod. and is so impregnated, that one quart yields

•lay.—9. Coin, on the borders of York- seven or eight ounces of good, white, gra-

fhire, stands on a hill, and has a market nulated salt ; whereas a quart of sea-water

on Wednesday. It is noted for having, a does not produce above an ounce and a

few years since, had many Roman coins, half.—zl. Leigh, 6 miles N. E. of War-

both silver and copper, found in and near rington, a town of small note, tho' it

k.—10. Burnley, 8 miles S. W. of Coin, £ has a weekly market. — at. Manchester,

has a weekly market, and a medicinal about 14 miles N. E. of Warrington,

spring, and is also noted far Roman coins is very ancient, being a noted f irtresa

found here.—11. Haflingden, about the in the time of the Romans, as appears

fame distance S. W. from Burnley, has a by some ruins and inscriptions, and was

market on Wednesday. — 12. Rochdale, 7 supposed to be the Mantnium of Anto-

rniles S. E. of Haflingden, has a market on ninus. It lies on a stony hill, and has

Tuesday, and a good trade.—13. Bury, 5 noble quarries in the neighbourhood. It

miles 8. W. of Rochdale, has a market on_ exceeds all the towns in these parts for

Thursday. — 14. Charley, la miles W. of*' buildings, populousness and trade. Here

Bury, has a market on Tuesday.—15. Ec- has been long a manufacture of fustians,

cleston, 4 mires W. of Charley, has also a called Manchester cottons, much improved

weekly market.—16. Ormflcirk, 8 miles of late by dying, printing, &c. Here

W. of Wigan, has a market on Tuesday, are also other manufactures, as ticking,

and a good inland trade, with a church tape, silletting, and linen cloth ; which

where the earls of Derby have their bu- enrich the town and neighbouring parishes,

rial. place. Here is a bituminous earth. It has a spacious market-place, with a

from which oil of amber is extracted. The E market on Saturday. Here's a college,

couptry people work up the earth into founded by one of the lords De la Ware,

candles, which burn well. Latham-house and repaired by Q^, Elizabeth, who called

in the neighbourhood was the Teat of the it C'l'.r.st's. college. It consists of a warden,

earls of Derby : The countess maintained 4 fellows, 1 chaplains, 4 singing-men, and

it two years against the parliament's forces, 4 choristers : The present warden is Dr.

who at last took and. demolished it. In Pe^loe, bishop of Chester. The collegiate

the adjacent park there is a mineral spring, church is very rnagnificent, and has a fa-

called Maudlin- well, handsomely walled in p mous clock, shewing the age of the moon,

and covered. It is impregnated with sol- Here is also an hospital for 60 poor boys

phur, vitriol, oker, and a marine salt, of the town and parish, who at 14 years

United with a bitter purging salt. It casts ot age are put out appientices ; at likewise

up marine (hells m great quantities, tho' it a good library, and a large school, well

be far from the sea. These waters have endowed. This place gives title of duke

performed notable cures.— 17. Bokon, 16 to a branch of the family of Montague,

miles N. E. of Wigan, has a market On *Tis well known, that the rebels, in 1745,

Monday : Here are medicinal waters, and entered this town, where they irJ.il. d a

a staple for fustians. — 18. Hornby, 10G number of men, and called them the Man-

miles N. E. of Lancaster, on the river Loa, Chester regiment, for which some of them

has a market, and is noted for a fine castle, afterwards suffered, being condemned and

the feat of lord Monteagle, who is said executed for high-treason.

to have discovered the gunpowder-plot.—

19. Prefect, 5 miles E. of Livcrpoole, a
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squadron with a great number of

The next Speech I/bail give you in the transports suiled from Dunkirk, tho'

Debate continued in your last, ivas we had then a superior squadron in

that made by T. Sempronius Grac- the .Downs ? And if they had not

chus, ivb), standing up again, mistaken the Frith of Forth, they

spoke to this Effect : might have landed their troops at

A Edinburgh, before our squadron

Mr. President, could have come up with them, tho'

it sailed in pursuit of them, as soon

" * • as we were informed of their de-

IWAS surprised to hear it said parture from Dunkirk, without be-

in this debate, that Dunkirk, in ing detained, as they might have '

its present situation, can be of no been, by a strong callerly wind.

prejudice to us in time of war, and B It is this. Sir, that makes the

may be of advantage to our trade port of Dunkirk of so much impor-

in time of peace ; and I was sorry tance, and will always, even in its

to hear it admitted by some gentle- present condition, make it, in time

men, whose opinion I seldom chuse of war, of the most mischievous •

to dissent from, that we ought to be consequence to this nation. I fay,

satisfied with having that port restored in its present condition ; for it will

to the condition in which it was at C now, at high water, admit a (hip

the beginning of the late war. When of 60 guns; and four or five such

it is laid, that Dunkirk, even in would protect, a fleet of transports

its present condition, can be of no against our cruisers ; therefore be-

prejudice to us in time of war, sure- ■ sides the danger of its harbouring

ly gentlemen do not consider, that privateers, we sha.ll be in more dan-

it is the only port of France from ger of an invasion from that port,

whenCe men of war or privateers D than from any other port of France,

can fail with an easterly wind to because of its being so near the

infest our eastern coast, and obstruct mouth cf the Thames, where an

our Dutch, Hamburgh, liremen, enemy's landing would be of more

and Baitick trade. From all the dangerous consequence, than their

other ports of France, even from .landing in any other part of the

Calais itself, there is no reaching our island, as the passage from thence to

eastern coast but with a westerly E our capi al is but short, and inter -

wind ; and their ships must fail in rupted by no very difficult river,

fight of any squadron of ours that N.'.y, if we had no better intelligence

may be in the Downs, and that .with than we seem to have had in the last/-

the same wind may follow and come war, I do not know but that an army

up with them, before they can do of 1 5 or zo.coo foot might be em-

os any mischief; but from Dun- barked at Dunkirk, and in spite of

kirk their ships may fail to the east- Four little fort at Tilbury fail up the

ward without coming in view of any river, and land at Blackwail, b?fore

of our squadrons, and with luch a we could hear of their being cm-

wind as locks our ships up in their barked, or at least before we could

harbours. Can gentlemen have for- make any provision for opposing

got that in the year 1 708, a French them.

E— of £ 1. But, Sir, in case of a new war,

November, 1750. QjH ac4
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and supposing the French had no find a safe retreat : But if there we're

measures to Tcc'ep with the Dutch, .no port at Dunkirk, if she coaid

can we imagine, that the port of there expect no safe retreat, she must

Dunkirk would long remain in its either bear away to the northward ,

present condition i The oM chan- or be taken ; for with such a wied

riel iii now cler.r, and might be made it would be impossible for her to

deeptr in a very little rime: The A make Calais, dr any of the other

fbundariorls of the piers and of all ports of France, or at least flie

the forts still remain, and confe- would run the greatest risk os run-

Tjuently irrijjht be very easily rebuilt ; ning into the jaws of some of oar

for out ministers' took no care to men of war that are generally lying

have those foundations demolished, in the Downs, or cruising in the

as they ought to have been in pur- channel.

france or the treaty of Utrecht ; B After what I have said, Sir, I

They thought only of screening believe no gentleman will thir.k

themse'ves from any complaint in that Dunkirk, if it continues to be a

p:;rli.mcnt, therefore they were satis- port, may not be of the most perni-

f.cd with the demolition os what cious consequence both to us and our

appeared shove the surface of the allies the Dutch, in cafe of a new

water, and the French were wife war. And now with respect to its

enough to demolish no farther thanC being an advantage, to our trade in

they were forced to. But if the time of peace, 1 know no branch

ease I have mentioned should ever of our trade, to which it can be of

happen, I may prophesy, that in any advantage, but that of smuggling,

six months after the declaration of If we except tobacco, I believe,,

war, the port of Dunkirk will be there is not any one British commo-

made as good, and will be as well dity consumed in the French Nether-

fortified, as ever it was ; and tlienD lands ; and as to the Austrian Ne-

it will be as good a protection, and thcrlands, Ostend is a more convenient

as convenient a receptacle for their port for our traffick with them, than

men of war and privateers, as it was that ofDunkirk. I shall indeed except

before the treaty of Utrecht. This, the city and chatellany of Ypres ;

Sir, they would have done during the but the expence of carrying goods

last war, but until the very last cam- from Ostend to Ypres, above that off

paign they thought themselves ob- E carrying them thither from Dunkirk,

liged to keep some measures with the will, 1 believe, be over- balanced by

Dutch ; and having, by that time got the convenience of landing them at

possession both of Ostend and Sluys, an Austrian rather than at a French,

they had no occasion to put them- port ; and as to all the other parts

selves to the expence of repairing ill* of the Austrian Netherlands, Ostend

port of Dunkirk. is by much the most convenient port,

Now, Sir, supposing the port of F because of the canal which goes

Dunkhk thus restored, as it certainly from thence to Ghent, and thereby

would be in cafe the Emperor and the communicates with the river Lys

Dutch should join with us in a war and Schelde, so that the goods may

against France, let us consider i:s go even to Brussels by water car-

fmportance with regard to a brisk riage, without going thro' the ter-

weflerly wind. Is any French ship ritory of any other potentate,

es war should be cruising in the seas G I come now, Sir, to that peace-

between Holland and this, and ful sort of opinion, that we ought

should be chaced by any of the to be satisfied with having Dunkirk

Dutch or our ships of war, she would restored to, the same state it was irt

in fitch a wind be able lo make the at the beginning of the war ; and

post of Dunkirk, and would theic " " indeed,.
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indeed, as this would be very much and 1717, we contented ourselves

for the ease of our, ministers, I with stipulating, that the jetr-es or

should join in it, if J thought it con- piers on both sides of the port of

sistent with my duty as a member 0/ Dunkirk should only be.made level

this house; but 1 cannot agree to with the ground; for while the

the purchasing of their ease, at the foundations remain, they will make

expenœ of the honour and safety A a channel : They will confine the

of my country ; I say, the honour land floods ; and those floods being

as well as sasety of my country ; so confined, will always in time

because by the late treaty, as I deepen the channel, and drive away

understand it, and as an honour- any thing that may be laid or thrown

able gentleman fays it was meant into it for filling it up. Whereas,

to be understood, it was expresly if you had drawn the piles and taker,

stipulated, that the port of Dun- B awr.y the stones, on whiclrthejettees

kirk mould be as absolutely de- or piers were founded, the water

molithed as was agreed to by the of the land floods would have spread,

treaty of Utrecht and Mat in 17:7; and would probably have never

and nothing is more pi iin, than that made any lasting new channel. With

by these treaties it was intended, respect to the forts likewise, we

that there never should be a port ought not to content ourselves with

at Dunkirk, or within two leagues C having them laid fiat to the ground ;

of it, capable of receiving a ship lor :f the foundation, that is to iav,

or any vessel but small boats, and the piles and (lores upon which they

they not to be above 16 foot wide. were founded, be left remaining, it

This then, 1 fay, Sir, was stlpu- will be easy to erect new sorts upoa

hted, if any tiling was stipulated, 'he old foundations in a very short

by the treaty at Aix-la Chapellc. time.

If Dunkirk hud not been expresly D These thing', Sir, we have a

mentioned in that treaty, our ho- right to insist on, tho' I do not say,

nour would not perhaps have been that we ought to insist peremptorily

so much engaged to fee that port upon them at present ; but surely we

demolished ; but being thus ex- may and ought to infill upon de-

prelsly stipulated, we stand engaged molisliing all the improvements rrnde

in honour to fee that article per- to that harbour since the treaty in

formed; for we might as. well have E 1717, whether thole improvements

cifered the French a chaite blancbt, have been made by nature or art ;

as to make stipulations, and after- therefore we ought to insist upon the

wards leave it to them to perform, harbour's being agi'.in filled up, and

at what time, and in what manner made incapable of receiving any

they please. t!|ing but boats or lighters ;"for if

Thus, Sir, we are in honour ob- the French will not beat the expenco

liged to insist upon the tntirt dijlruc- F Of removing the foundations of tho

ihn {to use the words of the treaty jettees or piers, which confine the-

in 1717) of the port of Dunkirk ; land floods, and thereby clear tho

and I have already fu'ly d.-rnon- channel, they must and ought to.

strated, that our safety, in case of resolve upon being at the ex pence of

anew war, is deeply concerned in filling it up, ns often as it is cleared

the question. This, 1 fay," is what by their neglecting to.do what they,

we ought 10 insist on; for as to Q ought at first to have done,

the method of doing it effectually, Having now, Sir, shewn what wet

I shall admit that it has never J'ct have a right and ought to infill on,

been pioperly pointed out ; and I and the fatal consequences that may

am surprised, that i»T the years 171$ ensue from our not insisting upon it,.
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jive me leave to say something H> former perfect and glorious state,

an Hon. gentleman upon the floor, it would, in cafe of a new war, be

who was pleased to give some very of the most pernicious consequence

harsh names :o tliis motion. I know to this nation ; but no one will

it was formerly hh cu^om, almost fay, that the French are now at-

upon every occasion, to rrake use of tempting any such restoration, nor

what it corhmonly called bad Ian- A will tbey, I believe, make any such

guage, bot I thonght he had left it artempr,' whilst the peace continues

off; for tho* a losing gamester, thry between the two nations ; and after

fay, ha; leave to swear, 1 never war is declared, it would be very

heard that the winner claimed any difficult, if not impossible for them,

such privilege ; and I (hall leave it either to rebuild the piers or the

tsl be decided by those tint hear me, sorts, notwithstanding their founda-

which is most wicked, a minister's B tions are still remaining ; because,

neglecting to do his duty, and there- as we are masters at sea, and I hope

by exposing his country to dishonour will always continue so, we could

as well as danger,- or a gentleman's by our ships of war and bomb vef-

maki%j a motion in this house for sels so annoy their workmen, that it

obliging him to diieharge faithfully would be impossible for them to car-

his duty to his country ; for all those ry on the work.

who think the former the most wick- C For this reason, Sir, there is no

ed, will certainly join with me in question now before us, either about

this motion. our right to have Dunkirk port de

molished, or about the consequence!

Upon this Julius Floras Jlooiup again, of its being restored to its former

ami/poke in Subjlanct as fallows : condition. The only point in dis-

.. _ - , pute is whether in the present cir-
Mr. I npteut, D cumstances of Europe it WOuM ^

" * "' -wife in us to hurry ourselves into a

I MUST confess, that I have new war with France, by insisting

upon some former occasions, by peremptorily upon a right, which we

the heat of youth and the warmth may vindicate when we please,

of a debate, been hurried into ex- which car. no way suffer by a delav,

pression«, which upon cool recol.'ec- and by the not vindicatingof whiefc

tion I have heartily repented ; and E we can no way sufl'er, whilst peace

I believe, the same thing has hap- continues between the two natioss.

pened to many gentlemen in tfiis If the French were now beginning

house, especially the noble lord who to repair the port of Dunkirk, the

spoke Mt. Hut what 1 said about case would be very different ; for as

the wickedness of this mot:on, I the vindication of our fight would

qualuied in such a manner, that I in that cafe become every day more

think it could neither be called bad p difficult, it would suffer by a delay ;

langmge, nor any way taken amiss ; and therefore it would be neceil'ary

for I must observe, that the only for us to vindicate it as soon us pos-

point in debate has been depart- fible j but as there is no complaint

ed from by the r.oble lord, a: d by of that kind, we may, without the

every gentleman who has spoke least danger, delay insisting peremp-

upon that side of the question. Our torily upon it, till ciicumstances be-

ri<;ht to have the port and harbour G come more favourable for us, cfpe-

of Dunkirk entirely destroyed no daily as many accidents rr.ny happen

one denies, no one doubts of ; and for rendering them more, :ind hardly

every gentleman has acknowledged, one for rendering them less favour-

that if it should be rertored to its able than they are at present.
W P-t, Esq; r Nations,
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Nations, Sir, as well as private the blessings of quiet and tranquillity

men must not at all times insist pe- are restored to his people j and to

remptorily upon the most rigorous • express our satisfaction at the good

exaction of what is due to them, disposition of all his majesty's allies,

Prudence may some imes direct them as well as of the contracting powers

to acquiesce under a delay, or even in the definitive treaty of Aix-Ia-

a refusal of justice ; especially when A Chapelle, to continue in, and pre-

their right can no way suffer by serve, so desirable a situation, from

such acquiescence ; and th.it this is whence we have not only the com-

our cafe at present has, I think, fortable prospect of future ease, but

been fully proved in this debate, may likewise promise ourselves,

Therefore until a more convenient through the flourishing condition of"

opportunity happens, we should leave our commerce, and the natural rife

this affair in the hands of our mini- B of publick credir, a gradual increase

sters ; for should they for some time of our national strength. This, •wish

acquiesce under the non-performance the other paragraphs proposed, being

of this article in the late treaty, it read at our table, T. Sempronius

will be but a ministerial acquiescence, Gracchus stood up, and spake to the

which can no way affect the credit following EffeB :

or the character of the nation. But ., „ ..

should the parliament once inter- C Mr. President,

pose, and afterwards acquiesce on- SIR,

der a non-compliance with their de- ' I % HERE is nothing more in-

mand, it would be a national, or JL consistent with the dignity of

at least a parliamentary acquiescence, parliament, there is nothing can

which might affect not only our na- contribute more effectually towards

tional chiracter, but even our natio- rendering parliaments contemptible

nal right, ?.t least so far, that with- D ln fhe eyes of the people, than our

out a new war we could never expect being so complaisant to ministers,

to have this article relating to Dun- as to affirm facts, or make insinua-

kirk complied with. Therefore, tions, in our addresses to the throne,

before we agree to this morion, we which are known to be false b<p

should consider, whether it would every man in the nation, who knows

be prudent in us to declare war any thing of publick affairs, and

against France, in cafe they should E which probably will, in a very short

not, upon the first demand, directly time, be found from experience to

set about demolishing the port of be false by the most vulgar and ig-

Dunkirk ; and no gentleman, who norant part of the people. Every

considers this question, can, I think, man, who has ever read or consider-

agree to the motion. ed any thing of the nature of par

liaments must know, that this is a

For understanding the next ensuing F breach of our duty to our sovereign,

debate, I must remind your Readers, who should hear nothing but the

thit soon aster the beginning of every most undisguised truth from his par-

sessioM, ive have his majesty's speech liament ; and every man will judge

read to us, and thensome member of that to be the worst sort of corn-

car dub stands up, and proposes an ad- plaifance, which is criminal at the

drfs by iv.iy of answer, in such fame time that it is parasitical. Such

terms as he thinks mist proper. sfmongG addresses have been too long custom -

»tt>er things, it ivas upon the Inst oc- ary at the beginning of every ses-

cassin propisd, to congratulate his sion, so long that people already be-

majesty on the compleat re-establish- gin to say, they can never expect

ment of a general peace, whereby "" E— of E ■ ■ -t.

any
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any good from parliament ; and if the dispute which occasioned our

tins should once become a general war with Spain, remains as yet inl

and established opinion, it will be decided, unless it be said to be de-

easy for the sovereign to lay parlia- cided against us ; and that, by not

.merits aside, and assume a sole aod mentioning it in the treaty, we have

absolute power. Nay, I do not given it up ? If this be the cafe, if

know, but I may live to fee in- A we have tacitly allowed, that Spain

llructions sent up from our counties has a right to search our ships in the

and principal cities, requiring their open seas, and to seize and consis-

members to consent to an act of par- cate them when they find, or pre-

liament for putting an end to par- tend they have found, on board, any

liaments, and for vesting in the thing of what they are pleased to

king an absolute power. Such in- call contraband good*, we may be

structions, I know, will never come B assured , that they will for the fu-

from our venal boroughs, or from turc interrupt our navigation, and

that low and mercenary fort of peo- plunder our merchants, as much as

pie, who propose to make an ad- ever they did heretofore ; and if

vantage by elections ; but there is this should be the consequence of

not an honest man of sense in the what we have called the definitive

kingdom, who would not chuse to treaty of Aix-la-Chapeile, can we

be subject to the sole and absolute C have the assurance to say, that the

power of a king without a parlia- blessings of quiet and tranquillitx

ment, rather than to the sole and have been thereby restored to his

absolute power of a king with the majesty's people ?

expensive and oppressive fliadow of Can we, Sir, so much as insinuate,

a parliament. that all his majesty's allies shew a

We mould therefore, Sir, for the disposition to continue in peace, when

sake of self-preservation, begin to beD it is so well known, that all of them

lei's complaisant to ministers ; but if but the Dutch shewed no disposition

we agree to what is now proposed, to conclude it ; and that they would

without any amendment, I will say, not certainly have agreed to it, if

that no preceding parliament ever our abandoning the alliance by con-

exceeded us in ministerial complai- eluding a separate treaty, had not

sance ; for in general, I must ob- forced them to accept of what was

serve, that to talk of the treaty of E offered r The Dutch indeed joined

Aix-la-Chape!le in t!ic terms now with us in that treaty ; but however

proposed, implies a thorough ap- much they may be said to have been

probation os that treaty. What this our allies, I am sure, they cannot

house may do, 1 cannot as yet properly be said to have been our

know ; but if we except placemen confederates in the late war ; aud as

and pensioners, and such as expect to those who were really our conse-

to be so, 1 am persuaded, there is F derates, meaning the queen of Hun -

not an equal number of gentlemen gary and king of Sardinia, we all

in the kingdom, that would agree know, that their consent was never

so any sort of approbation of that asked till after it was concluded ;

treaty. and as they could not carry on the

Now, Sir, to come to particu- war alone, they were forced to agree

lars: Will any Eughsliman fay, that to what we' had done ; so that if

a general peace has been compleatlyG they shew a disposition to continue

re established by the late treaty, in peace, it is not because they have

when upon the face of the treaty it such a disposition, but because, by

appears, that notwithstanding the our conduct of the war, and eon-

xeiolution and address of farlia,iaent, . elusion of • the peaces we have so.

strength-

■N
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strengthened their enemies, that it is prospect we are to talk e-f ; We are

not in their power to (hew a contrary likewise to say, that we promise

disposition. ourselves, through theflourishing con-

Then, Sir, with regard to the dition of our commerce, a gradual in-

other contracting powers in the de- crease of our national strength. Can

finitive treaty, by whom must be any gentleman say this, who con-

meant the French and Spaniards, 1 A siders how our commerce and manu •

am amazed how any one can pro- factures are loaded and incumbered

pose to affirm, that they have a good with duties, excises, and customs ?

disposition to continue in peace, if During the war, it is true, both our

they have any such disposition, it is commerce and manufactures began,

plain, that it must be at our ex- to revive; because by our superiority

pence, and such a one, I am sure, at sea, we put a stop to the French

we ought not to call a good dispo- B commerce j and by their drawing

sition. Have the French, with re-' such numbers of men from their ma-

spect to us, as yet performed any nufactures, for recruiting their army,

one article of what they promised ? they gave an advantage to those of

On the contrary, are they not in- this country. But by the laudable

croaching upon our rights, by plant- peace we have concluded, we have

ing the neutral islands in the West- given up both these advantages j

Indies ? Have they not in a manner C and no gentleman who reflects upon

declared war against us in North the declining state our commerce

America, by hounding out their wild and manufactures were in before the

Indians to fall upon our infant co- French war began, will be so ridi-

lony of Nova-Scotia ? Are not the culous as to promise himself an in-

Spaniards behaving in the fame man- crease of national strength, through

ner towards us r Have they not re- thefuture flourishing condition of our

fused to comply with that article in D commerce.

the late treaty relating to our South- Does not every gentleman foresee,

Sea company ? Have they not al- Sir, may we not conclude from what

ready begun again to search and we have already felt since the late

seize our ships in the American seas, treaty, that our American commerce

and to murder or make slaves of our will be interrupted by the Spaniards,

logwood cutters in the bays of Cam- and that we shall be rivalled, if not

pechey and Honduras ? E under our bad management out done.

When we consider these things, in our East-India, African, Levant,

Sir, and where is the Engliffiman and Portugueze trade by the French ?

that does not consider them ? I will Then with regard to our manufac-

be bound to fay, no where, unless it tures, do not we know that almost all

be in the administration : I sey, Sir, the countries of Europe are now set-

when we consider these things, can ting up manufactures of their own,

we tell his majesty, can we in- F whilst ours are sinking under the pref-

sinuate to the people, that the con- sure of our taxes ? In all the manu-

tracting powers in the late definitive facturing counties I have lately visited,

treaty have a good disposition to I have heard the masters complain*

continue in, or preserve a peaceable that the wages of their workmen

situation ? Can we suggest, that we are so high, and they are so beat

have any prospect of future ease, down in their price both by the ex-

unless it be by submitting to all theQ porting merchant and the retailing

insults and indignities that can be ihopkeeper, that they can hardly

put upon us i And can we call this support their families by the profits

a comfortable prospect r But this is of their trade. This, Sir, is not owing

aot, it seems, the only comfortable to their expensive way of living,

OT
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or to theij desire of greater piofit formeriy carried on in this country,

than usual, as our courtiers endea- and by this, if not remedied, we

vpur to insinuate ; nor is it owing to shall probable be soon disabled from

any natural cause, it is owing to exporting manufactures of any kind.

our having more rivals abroad, and As these consequences of our high

heavier taxes at home, than we ever taxes are now become so apparent,

had in any former time. The Ja- A and so generally dreaded, can we lay,

homer most live by his labour, and that we have any comfortable pro-

is by taxes you enhance the price fpect, from a peaceful situation in

of almost every thing necessary for Europe, or that we promise ourselves

bis support, he mull have higher through thef.r.urijbing condition of cur

wages, or at least you prevent their comment, a gradual increase of our

being lowered, as otherwise they national strength. On the contrary,

might have been. And as mer- B our commerce and manufactures

chants, shopkeepers, and master would thrive by a general confusion

tradesmen must have some of the in Europe, provided we could keep

conveniences, as well as the mere peace at home ; but in our present

necessaries of life, if you enhance situation, both may probably be un-

the price of both by taxes, you put done by a lasting general tranquillity.

it out of their power to content Let us look back, Sir, to the

themselves with so small a prosit as C reign of queen Elizabeth : She was

they would otherwise do. It is not so far from making it the maxim of

therefore high living that makes her government to preserve the

either the merchant or shopkeeper peace of Europe, that she made it

beat down the price of the manu- the whole business of her reign to

sacturer, but necessity. The former sow dissensions, and raise civil broils

cannot fell our manufactures at a amongst her neighbours on the con-

foreign market so dear as formerly, JJ) tinent, without involving herself

because of his being rivalled by so far in any one as to run her country

foreign manufactures of the fame in debt. By that means she pre-

kind ; and at the same time the sup- served peace at home, she established

port os his family is more expensive : our commerce, she established our

The latter cannot sell so dear, or so manufactures ; and she opened those

much in his shop ; because the ad- springs, from whence flowed that

vanced price on provisions makes E inundation of riches, which with

people more saving in cloaths ; and all our late bad management we

yet at the fame time he can hardly have not yet been able to drain oil.

support his family for double the But, Sir, that fluke, which was

money it would have cost him fifty opened many years, is now become

years ago. so wide, that if any of those springs

What must both in this cafe do, be diminished, we shall soon be drnined

Sir i They must either beat down F quite dry. To talk without a me-

the price upon the manufacturer, or taphor, Sir, I mean the large pub-

give over trade, or become bank- lick debt now owing to foreigners,

rupt ; and if the manufacturer finds who live abroad upon the interest

himself so beat down in his price, they receive -yearly from this nation,

that he cannot support his family which mull necessarily- carry away

in this country by the profits of his from us yearly a great quantity of

maaufacture, he will either give G gold and silver ; and if that demand

it up, 01 go and' set it up in some or quantity be not annually supplied

other country. This, Sir, is. what by the general balance of our trade,

makes it so easy for our neighbours it must enrry-off yearly a part of our

to set up all sorts of manufactures national Hock of gold and silver, and

5 "• will
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will certainly in a number of years from parliament : Those1 are the

carry off the whole; therefore, if Jacobites, and the friends of a late

What we gain yearly upon the gene- minister, who was palled from the

ral balance of our trade mould be closet by the authority of parhV

diminished by the decay of our com- ment ; and which of these' two set*

merce and manufactures, so as not of people the noble lord keeps com-

to be sufficient for supplying that A pany with, I (hall leave for hint

demand, we must necessarily in z to determine. But as I keep corn-

certain number of years be undone ; pany with neither of these sets of

and I have so many and such strong people, F am, from what I hear a-

reasons for dreading this consequence, mong those I converse with, led to

that I cahnot prentend to lay, I believe, that the people have still

have any comfortable prospect, or a very high opinion of parliaments,

any hopes of an increase of national B and think that they have never been

strength, through the flourishing more complaisant to ministers, or

condition of our commerce. even to their sovereign, than by

,„.,._., - . our constitution they ought to be.

Upon tbh, SemhusPriscus jW»/>, Thi% Sir> is the opinion whicfij

amispoil m Subftanct tbm t j st;nkj the people have of par]ia_

Mr. Prefidtnt, ments ; and this opinion will not, I

SIR, C am persuaded, be in the least altered

I HAVE often observed, that what by our agreeing to what is now pro-

is called the people is a sort of posed ; for there is nothing in the

ghost or hobgoblin, sometimes raised proposition now made \o us, that

by the imagination of the person can be supposed to imply any ap-

that is frightened, but more often probation of the late treaty of peace

by the art of him that designs to at Aix la Chapelle ; and if there

frighten; and, like other hobgoblins, D were, I am fully convinced, that

it always fays what the imagination every reasonable, unbiassed man in

of the- frightened suggests, or the art the kingdom would assent to it.

of the frightening devises. Thus, ac- There are some, indeed, who never

cording to the noble lord, the peo- can be pleased with any thing but

pie are quite out of conceit with par- what is done by chemfelves ; arid

Laments, and never expect any good there are others whose hopes were so

from them, because they are become E sanguine and extravagant, that they

the mere pnnsites of'ministcrs. How could not have been satisfied, even

this can b; said by any man in the supposing we had met with the most

kingdom, 1 cannot imagine, when I uninterrupted' success in the war.

conlkler, that two successive prime But considering the- bad success we

minillers have but lately been pulled had met with, and the dangerous

from behind the throne, by the par- situation both we and our allies were

liament's declaring against them j F in, every reasonable man must al

and, surely, no man who thinks that low, that the treaty was rather bet-

the parliament did right in either of ter than could be expected.'

these cafes, can fay, that he never I come now, Sir, to what the

txpects any good frbm parliament, noble lord called his particular ob-

But the truth is, whatever is said by jections i and first, with regard to

those we keep company with, we the re-cstablistiment of the peace :

suppose to be said by the people ;G He may as well (ay that peace is

and there aTe two sets of people in not re-established, because the limits

this nation who rtev«r, 1 believe, ex- between the French and us in North

pectany thing of wharthey call good America are notexpresly pointed

November, i?$o. out, as to fay that it is not re-efta-

H~yP m, Elq; Rtt - biihed,
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blifhed, because the dispute between peace may and ought to be insisted

Spain and us, about what (hall be on, because it depends on the chance

deemed an illicit trade in America, of war, which the supreme power

is not finally adjusted. In all gene- alone can with any certainty fore-

ral treaties of peace, such disputes fee. When we are successful in a

are left .to be adjusted afterwards by war, we not only may, but ought

comniifLr ics ; yet no one ever A to insist upon more advantageous

imagined, that peace was not com- terms than those, we would at s:rlt

pleatly re-established as soon as the have been satisfied with : On the

general treaty is signed and ratified other hand, when we are unsuccese-

by all the parties concerned. I could ful, we must accept of term* of

bring examples, Sir, from every peace less advantageous than those

treaty of peace for above a cen- we had a right to insist on, and may

tury past ; but 1 shall mention only B be so reduced as to be glad of peace

the treaties of Ryswick and Utrecht, upon any terms. Therefore, when

By the former the affair of Hudson's the parliament, at the beginning, or

biy was left undecided, and commis- during the course of a war, comes

sioners were to be appointed to ex- to any such resolution, it always

amine and determine the rights and implies the condition of our being

pretensions of both sides ; and not so successful as to command our own

only this, but all the places to be re- C terms ; and if this accidental con-

stored on either side, were left to the dition does not happen, his majesty

discussion of these commissioners, ought not in prudence to adhere to

And by the treaty of Utrecht, many the parliament's resolution,

of us must remember, that the affair Of this:, Sir, we have an example

relating to Hudson's bay, and the within our own memory : During

Jimits between that and Canada ; as the course of the war in queen Anne's

also the boundaries between the other D time, the parliament resolved, that

British and French colonies in North no safe or honourable peace could

America, were lest to be adjusted or ought to be concluded, whilst

by commissaries. Yet no one ever any branch of the house of Bourbon

supposed, that the peace between remained in poslefsion of Spain ; yet

the French and us was not campleatly a peace was afterwards concluded,

re-established, both by the treaty of by which a branch of the house of

Ryfwick and that of Utrecht. E Bourbon was established in the pol

But as. the noble lord would in- session of that monarchy; and the

sinuate, Sir, it was, it seems, an parliament, notwithstanding its for

unpardonable neglect, not to deter- mer resolution, approved of that

mine the dispute about illicit trade, peace. For this reason, Sir, [

because the parliament had resolved never liked this sort of negative ad-

and addressed, that no treaty of peace dresses : Jt looks like the parliament's

with the crown of Spain should be F assuming to itself a power beyond

admitted, unless the acknowledg- any thing that is human, that

ment of our natural and indubitable of directing the fate of war ; and

right to navigate in the American as often a; it does this, it will never

seas, to and from an)- part of his fail of bringing upon itself the ri-

majeily's domir. o is, without being dicule of sensible men.

seized, searched, visited, or stopped, But in the next place I must ob-

under any pretence whatsoever, G serve, Sir, that suppose an article,

shall have been first' obtained as pre- in the very words of the resolution

liminary thereto. As to this, I must, of parliament, had been inserted in

in the first plr.ee, observe, that nei- the treaty, it would have signified

therthe parliament, nor any human nothing, without some explanatory

mind can determine, what term* of article,
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article, or clauses ; for the Spaniards majesty's allies have ihewn their

would have always pretended, that good disposition, by so readily a-

the ship searched and confiscated by greeihg to what was stipulated : The

them, was not sailing to and from French have shewn their good dis.

any part os his majesty's dominions, position, by evacuating all their con-

but to or from some part of their quests in Flanders ; and the Spaniards

coast, and had carried on, or de- A have shewn theirs, by evacuating

signed to carry on an illicit trade ; the duchy of Savoy and county of

from whence we may fee, that this Slice. As to those things that relate

affair must be put under some very more particularly to this nation, they

particular regulations, in the settling are all of such a nature as to require

of which the merchants and masters time either for an adjustment or per-

of ships on both sides must be con- formance, and both the French and

sorted, and great care taken by the B Spaniards have (hewn an inclination

Spaniards on one side, that those to have them finally concluded as

regulations (lull not be such as may soon as possible.

put it out of their power to prevent Thus, Sir, from every thing that

an illicit trade ; and by us on the appears, and We can judge from

other, that they shall not be such as nothing else, we may say, that we

may give a handle for interrupting have the comfortable prospect of

•ur lawful trade in that part of the C future ease. Nay, we may go far-

work). Every gentleman must there- ther : We may say, that we have

fore plainly see, that this affair is of so the comfortable prospect of a lasting

nice a discussion, that it could not be future ease. What future accidents

fettled in a general treaty of peace ; may produce, no one can tell ; but

and indeed, I believe, it is hardly at present there is no dispute subsist.

possible to settle it so as that it must ing between any of the powers of

not in a great measure depend upon D Europe, of such consequence as

the future burnt soy of the parties to occasion a rupture j and of alt

eoncerned ; for as we cannot but the accidents that may probably hap-

expect, that the Spanish guards- pen, most of them are such as we

costa's will now and then transgress have reason to wish should happen,

their duty, we must depend upon the In this respect therefore, the expres-

court of Spain for reparation ; and sions in the address proposed are ra-

if they should refuse, I hope his E ther modest than otherwise ; and

majesty will always have the power, as to the present condition of our

I am sure, he has the inclination, to commerce, I have very different

see justice done to his subjects ; there- accounts of it from what the noble

fore we may truly fay, notwith- lord seems to have ; for as to our

standing any transgressions of this manufactures, I have accounts both

kind that have been or may be com- from the north and west, and such

mitted, that the blessings of quiet ' as I think I may depend on, which

and tranquillity are restored to the ihew, that if workmens wages be

people of this nation. high, it docs not proceed from the

With regard to the good disptfli- high price of necessary provisions,

tion of his majesty's allies or the but from the great demand for our

contracting powers in the late treaty, manufactures, and a scarcity of

it is impossible, Sir, for me, or even workmen; for in all those countries,

for the noble lord, with all his saga- G they are under a difficulty to get

city, to judge of peoples thoughts : workmen at any price, for supplying

We mult judge from outward signs, the demand. Indeed, it is hardly

and from those it appears, that all possible to suppose, that the provi-

parties concerned have a good dis- sions necessary for the poor can be

position to preserve the peice. His R r ijt dear
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dear in this country, where there is may not be irt appearance so bravy,

soch a superabundance of corn, that but they are more heavy in effect s

incredible quantities have been lately Or at least the other burdens and in-

exported. I mould be afraid to conveniences which the people are

mention what quantities have heen subject to, fall more grievously botft

exported, if it did not appear upon our upon poor and rich; particularly

custom-house books ; but from them A tnat 0f having soldiers quartered

it appears, that lately there was in upon them ; for the rich buy them —

three months time above 2z'o,oool. selves off generally at a price in pro-

paid for bounties upon corn exported. portion to their reputed riches, whicl*

And all our other exports have, since h a most beneficial perquisite to the

the peace, been more considerable, commanding officer of the regimen c

than they had ever been for many or company : By this means the

years before. Our consumption like- B common soldiers come at last to be

wile has increased, as is evident from quatered upon poor labourers or*

the produce of the sinking fund for mechanicks ; and this by itself alone;

this last year ; for in the first three is a heavier burden than all the taxes

quarters of last year, that fund has such men are obliged to pay in this

produced more than a million ; and country. Therefore, if workmen s

as to the last quarter's produce, it ^ wages, or the price of labour be

cannot yet be ascertained, because C dearer in this country than in France,

the accounts are not brought in ; but or any other country, it cannot pro-

it cannot, I think, be much lhort of ceed from pur taxes : It must pro-

the former. ceed from circulating money's being

I must therefore. Sir, from our more plenty in this country than ia

consumption, as well as our exports, any other ; for the price of gold and

suppose, that the people of this silver, as well as every other commo-

country are generally rich, or in L>dity, must be according to its plenty

what may be called easy circumstances or scarcity in the country ; and conic -

with respect to their rank in life, quently.inacountry where circulating

Some may be poor and needy : The money is plenty, labour as well as e-

idle, the imprudent, and the ex- very thingelfemustbearahigherprice

travagant must be so in all countries ; than in a country where it is scarce,

but in general 1 will fay, that there I have said, Sir, circulating money ;

is no country in the world, where aE because in those countries where their

poor man may more easily and cer- gold and silver is lotked up by those

tainly support himself, and even that get possession os it, it is the very

grow rich ; and I am sure, there is fame ?.* if it were in hidden mines un-

no country where poor or rich are der ground, and can produce no effect

more secure of enjoying what they till it be made to circulate, unless ic

earn by their industry, or save by be that of keeping the possessor in a

their ceconomy. '* perpetual panick. As I take this.

As to our duties, excises, and cus- Sir, to be the real c.iuse of the high

toms, Sir, 1 am extremely foiry they price of labour in this country ; and

are so heavy : I am sorry we can- as commerce and manufactures will

not «iye an immediate ease to the always move by degrees into those

people. I (hall grant they might be countries where labour is cheapest,

of the most fatal consequence both to if not prevented by other causes, I

cur commerce and manufactures, ifG am afraid, the circulating of com-

wewererivallcdbyanycountry where raerce and manufactures from one

the people paid no taxes : But where country to another, is what cannot

is that country ? Not in Europe, I be prevented by any human regu-

amsure, Six. In France their taxes lation : The most we can do is to

5 keep
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keep them circulating from one part interest of -but -thtti pt* «*/. and

of our own dominions to another,, others but rirl* soa1 a ^^ribat by

as long as we can ; and the best me- far the greatest part bear an interest

thoi for doing this, is to repeal of four. Now, as to the two first,

every law, that tends towards esta- I think, we cannot propose to reduce

blittiing a monopoly in any one part them lower at present ; but as the)

of our dominions. ■«' ■• A three per cents now lets at par, and

However, Sir, if there be any astbeMr.vaRi/aAa^sell above par,'

solid ground for another observation I think we may venture to reduce

made by the. noble lord : Jf it should all the four per cents to three and at

come to pass, that our gain upon half after Christmas come a twelve

the general . balance of our trade, mor.th, provided we secure them of

could not supply the demand for that interest, and of not being paid

paying the interest upon our publick B off for seven years, and from the end

funds, growing due yearly to foreign- of seven years to pay them but three

ers who live beyond sea : I fay, per cent, till redeemed by parliament.

if this should come to pass, it would For this purpose, Sir, 1 shalt very

certainly drain us of our current soon take the liberty to move for*

money, and consequently reduce the our resolving ourselves into a Cftm—

price of labour as well as every mittee of the whole house, to take

thing else in this country ; but, as C into consideration that part of his

this is an effect which we ought to majesty's speech, which relates to the

prevent, if .possible, because it might national debt ; and in that committee?

at last leave us no money at all, L 1 (hall propose our coming to a re-

hope, the noble lord himself will solution, that such, of the proprietors

approve of acknowledging his ma-/ of oar /our per cents as (hall consent

jesty's wisdom in recommending to to accept of an interest of three per

us the reduction of the national debt ;D <■<•»/. to commence from the 25th os

and as the. rife of publick credit; December, 1757, shall in lieu of

which, I hope, will be acknow-. their present interest, have an in-

ledged to be an effect of the peace, terest of four per cent, until the 25th

has given us an opportunity tp. lessen: of December, >7;o- and after that

the interest payable to the publick. day an interest of 3I. ios. per ann.

creditors, which is much the fame until the 25th of December, 1757,

with paying off so much of theE without being liable to be redeemed

principal, I think we ought to lay; until after that day *.

hold of it as soon as possible. I fay, Sir, I shall take the liberty

I say, Sir, as soon as possible » of proposing some such resolution ;

because we cannot pretend to reduce and if it be agreed to, a bill will of

the interest now payable to any of course be ordered to be brought in,

the publick creditors, without of- which will, I hope, be passed into '

fering payment to such as will not F a law before Christmas next, that "

accept of a less interest j and as we the proprietors of oarfour per cents

can make no payment without hav- may see, that the three branches of

ing given a twelve months previous the legislature concur in resolving

notice, it will be necessary for us to to pay off such as shall not agree to

go upon this affair with the utmost accept of a less interest, and corrse-

diipatcb. For this reason, I shall quently may have time to consider

now mention in general what. I have G what they are to do, before the day

thought on, concerning this impor- to be limited and appointed by the

tant affair. We know, Sir, that act for that purpose. Jf we appear

some of our publick debts bear an to be pretty; uuanimou: in this reso

lution,

* Set London Magazine fir July lift, p. 310. «/. 2.
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hitkjn, J believe, so great a part flf that monarchy. But afterwards,

of the proprietors of the sour per that i* to fay, in the yeas 171 1, the

tents will accept of the terms of- emperor Joseph died, and his

fertd, that it will be easy to raise brother Charles not only succeeded

money at tbrte per ctnt. for paying him in all his dominions, but was

off such as (hall not ; and for this chosen emperor in his room. This

season, I hope, no gentleman will A produced a thorough change in the

oppose what is so apparently for the system of affairs of Europe ; for it

benefit of his country; for if we was inconsistent with the balance of

do not embrace every opportunity power, and dangerous to the very

for lessening the publiclc debt, or being of our allies the Dutch, to

the interest payable thereon, the unite the Aultrian and the whole

nation must at last be undone ; and Spanish dominions in one person,

for the same reason 1 wish, that gen- B But a» Charles, then emperor, would

tlemen of a melancholy disposition, neither renounce his right to the

who forebode nothing but disasters crown of Spain, nor join in trans-

both to themselves and their coun- ferring the possession to any other

try, would keep their sears to them- person, it became also absolutely ne-

selves, and not endeavour to propa- ceffary for the Dutch as well as us,

gate that groundless and imaginary Co leave that monarchy in the pof-

panick, which is the constant inhabi- C session of a branch of the house of

tant of their gloomy minds ; for ac- Bourbon, under a proper provision for

cording to a late honest and sensible preventing the union of the two

writer, as well as a celebrated poet, monarchies of France and Spain.

Fear admitted into publick councils be- Therefore, when the negotiation

trays like treason. was begun, which ended in the treaty

of peace at Utrecht, our ministers

The next Speaker in this Debate ivafQ had good reasont0 suppose, that the

Horatius Codes, -whose Speech fuat parliament would depart from their

in Substance as follows, viz. former resolution ; yet such a re-

Mr. President, gard had our ministers at that time

S 1 R, for parliament, that they would not

AS the Hon. gentleman who advise the queen to ratify the pre-

spoke last, was pleased to liminaries, till after they had been

mention the resolution and address of £ communicated to, and approved of

parliament during the course of the by parliament. Now, Sir, to corn-

war in queen Anne's time, relating pare this case with what is at present

to the Spanilri monarchy's not being under consideration, I must first ob-

left in the possession of any branch of serve, that the wresting of the whole

the house of Bourbon, and as I am monarchy of Spain from the house

old enough to remember that address, of Bourbon, was neither the cause

as well as the treaty of peace after- F nor the design of the war j for both

wards made in contradiction to it, the Dutch and we had acknowledged

I shall give you an account of that Philip, second son of the dauphin, as

affair, in order to stiew, what a lawful king of Spain ; and all that

difference there is between it and was stipulated by the grand alliance,

what has been lately done in contra- concluded by king William, war,

diction to the declared sense of par- to recover the provinces of the Low

Jiament. When that address was G Countries, then in possession of

agreed to, the emperor Joseph was France, as a security for the domi-

afive, and his brother Charles had nions, navigation and commerce of

been declared by us king of Spain, Great-Britain and the States General ;

and was in possession of a great part and the duchy of Milan and king-

Sir J—nH dC n. ,.; \ pyn.j. 1 ••. , dom\
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dom of Naples and Sicily, with the not wonder at finding parliaments

lands and islands on the coast of held in derision by every man in the

Tuscany, as an equitable and rea- kingdom. Perhaps it is not now a

sellable satisfaction to his imperial proper time to resent this treatment ;

majesty, for his pretension to the but let our ministers think what they

Spanish succession. But success turns will, I am persuaded, a time wiH

the head of nations as well as private A come, when every one concerned in

men, and some little successes we negotiating or advising that treaty,

met with at the beginning of the will be called to a strict account for

war, so turned our heads, that no- theirconduct; and till tlven I do not

thing would then serve us but the en- think we can expect any great regard

tire conquest of the Spanish monar- from the people without doors, or

chy, in which madness we were ca- that any who have not a mare of the

joled both by the Dutch and our ge- B supplies granted by parliament, will

neral, because, whoever lost, they expect any good from parliament.

were sure to get by the war, I am sorry, Sir, that any minister

On the other hand, Sir, the cause of this kingdom lhould have cause

of our late war with Spain, was the to compare the people to a hob-

right they claimed to search our goblin, that can frighten none but

ships in the open seas, and to seize fools : The time has been when the

and confiscate them, if they found C voice of the people was of some rea}

any thing of what they called cdn- importance, and when the voice of

traband goods ; and the depreda- the people and the voice of the par-

tions they had committed in pursu- liament was always the fame j but

ance of this right : And the design now, I am certain, it is otherwise j

of the war was to compel them to and I do not found this opinion upon

give up this pretended right, and to what I hear from the people I con-

make reparation for those depreda- D verse with, or that any man con-

tions. There was therefore a very verses with : 1 found it upon the

material difference as to the founda- written remonstrances of the people

tion of the resolution of parliament to their members. Do not we know,

in these two cases ; and as to the that the people have for many years

other differences, they stand in need been remonstrating against long par-

of very little explanation. The mi- liaments, and against placemen and

nisters, who negotiated the treaty of E pensioners in parliament? Do not

Utrecht, departed from the rel'olu we know, that these remonstrances

tion of parliament, because an alte- have been general from all parts of

ration in the affairs of Europe had the kingdom ? And can we expect,

made that departure necessary ; but that the people will have any regard

the ministers, who negotiated the for parliament, after finding theai-

treatyofAix-la Chapelle, could plead selves so much disregarded by par-

no such necessity. The former would F liament ? But whatever little regard

conclude nothing till they had ob- the people may now have for par-

tained the consent of parliament ; liaments, I am sure they will have

but the latter concluded every thing less, if we tamely allow ourselves to

without asking the consent of par- be so much disregarded by those mi-

liament, tho' it was actually fitting nisters, who, notwithstanding the

when the preliminaries were con- address of both houses, agreed to.

eluded and ratified. G "'<* presented in the most solemn

Sir, this was shewing such a dis- manner, have dared to conclude a

regard to the authority of parlia- peace with Spain, without stipulating

ment : It was treating the parlia- a renunciation of that right pre-

ment with such contempt, that if it tended to by Spain, of searching and

should long pass unrcscntc4, I shall seising
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seizing our ship; on pretence of con- prohibited to be imported into, ot

trahand goods in time of peace. exported from the country whosi

. I am surprised to hear it said, Sir, coast she was upon,

that itwuftial to leave such articles If we attend to thrr, Sir? ^reTnlhl

as this to be adjusted afterwards by fee, that die Spaniards have no right

commissaries. I know it is usual to to stop or search any of our (hips

leave immaterial articles^ which re- A failing in the American seas, even

quire a- nice discussion, to be after- supposing they should by contrary

wards' fettled by commissaries ; but winds be kept hovering upon their

is there an instance of a peace con- coast ; and much less have they a

eluded, without settling that dispute right to seize any British ship on ac-

which occasioned the war ? Is the count of her having on board, what

right which the Spaniards pretend to, they pretend to call contraband

a point which requires or can admit B goods, unless it appears by some imme-

cf discussion or explanation ? No, diate proof, that she got those goods

Sir. If we enter into any discussion : on board by carrying onan illicittrade

If we admit of any explanation, we with their -people. How easy then,

grant, the right ; for a non-entity would it have been to have settled

can neither be discussed nor explain- this point by an explicit declaration

ed. The question is simple and in the treaty, that they had no such

plain : Have they such a right, or C right ? For without this our naviga-

jio ? If they have not, make them tion can never be free, our mer-

Jay so ; for, I hope, they (hall ne- chants can never be safe. Until this

ver be able to make us fay, they declaration be made, I must be of

have. But, I find, we still bewilder opinion, that peace is not compleatly

ourselves in supposing, that there can re-established, nor can we expect to

be such a thing in time of peace as enjoy either quiet or tranquillity;

contraband goods; andmnotmaking D and I am confirmed in this opinion

the proper distinction between (hips by what I have already heard of

sailing along a coast, and ships that the behaviour of the Spanirrds, sir.ee

have been in, or are bound to any our late famous treaty of Aix-

port upon that coast. In time of la-Chapelle.

peace there can be no such thing I therefore hope, Sir, that for

as contraband goods, but there may the fake of unanimity at least, if

be such a thing as illicit trade, and Enot for the fake of preserving the

to prevent this illicit trade, the ships little character we have left, this

that are bound to or from any port long paragraph about congratulating

upon the coast, may be searched his majesty upon the compleat re-

while they are upon the coast ; but est.-.blifhment of the peace, will be

the ship that, is in the course of her lest out ; and I (hall heartily concur

voyage only sailing along the coast, with the Hon. gentleman in acknow-

cannot, unless slie has hovered so long p ledging his majesty's wisdom in re-

upon the coast without any cause, commending 10 us the reduction of

as to give a just suspicion, which the national debt ; as also in any

may warrant a search but no seizure ; scheme he may propose, for lessen -

for there can be no ground: for a ing the interest payable to the pub-

seizure, unless by her broken- bulk, lick creditors; for as they have al-

or by her not having proper bilfs- of ways taken ps much advantage as

Jading, or by the tree confession of q they could of the war, I think, we

some of her crew, an illicit tradfc should take as much advantage as

appears ; but if nothing like this .we can of the peice. '

appears, file cannot -be seized, much - [This lot* rkA't''to it'continuti in

Ieis confilcated on account of her mir fieri. ~\

having on board such goods as are f.-cn
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■■: ■».«■-•••- ui (j,;, ateount .: Lord TheofttSi'c was then

Frew fie Philosophic*! Transactionj, N°. a^bot-of Croyhhd t who a* (hstfnrtt pon-

490, A««jt <i< /«/» N». fublifui. tiffcally oficatetr-actltB brtsaltar, *Xpect-

A Account os an aMient Shrine, /,W, j* '** ^'"T- ,*'"» ?*** °Ut ^

«,W/»jr 7. tb. Abb,, .f Croyfond 5 */ - rf"? *"— the,alt,r-f '"" "MrT 'r

Wm Sfukely As. 0. si,//. M«[. IW. ^'J^" "T"'*""' &>s °u' au'hor »

A«c. & tccicl. u, Geor^n Martyr. Lonu. „..••' „ T. ,;,, ., ,
o a a j p^tatt : " Thus fell the true mar'yr and

lamb of Christ-., as a faarinc* en tire alrar.

TH E shrine before us is a great cu- All the assistant ministers were beheaded

rioslry. Few of this kind of anti- likewise," fays he.

3uities escaped the general ravage of the The two on our shrine aie frier Elfget

issolution of abbeys. The shrine is made the deacon, and frier Savin the subdeacon.

Of oak, plated over with copper, upon Some days after, when the mt.-nks thac

Which the figuiei are chased in gold: The 6ed returned, they found the body of I ho

ground is enamelled with blue; in the venerable abbni Thaodoiv be bcJded at the

ridge along ihe top are three oval crystals 8 alui .

let transparently ; it is is inches lung, 10 Above is reptesented his successor abbot

-l high, and 4 >■ broad. Codnc, with the ministers about him,

Mr. Eayre of St. Neot'i sent it to me to putting the deceised abbot into his shroud j

have my opinion of it. It was found in whilst angels are carrying his foul up to

the house os a gentleman of that neigh- heaven.

bourhood, who never shewed it during I suppose some part of this martyr mi^ht

hs life- time ; and who possibly might be obtained and kept in this Ihr.ne.

have given us tome account of the hiitory q I observe the famous old sepulchral store

of it ; and at present we hive no means in Peterborough minster yard, is txaclly

left of finding it out, but by conjecture. of the fame shape at our shrine. It w*i

This elegant antiquity is now (1748; in set up over the grave of the abbot and

possession of S.r John Cotton, bait. monks murdered by the fame Danes the

' I conceive it came from Croylar.d-abbey. day after those os Croyland-abbey suffered.

There was an inteicoursc between this Sept. to. It is carved on the fides with

abbey and St. Neot's priory; insomuch the images of our Saviour and the apostles,

that St. Neot's body was earned hence to It is now umoved into the library.

Croyland-abbey, and inshi ined there. D ,,,,,.

These shrines were made for lecciving From the same Numitr.

reliques of Saints, in old abbeys, churches, ,,, ■ . ,„

and cathedrals. These were earned about **/*"/*'.» •/ Sh.ch«.ti., .. Hump-

in processions on their anniversary days , ^ohTwTr d" 'Vf"^"*

sometimes embellished with jewels of in- p R} Q ' ' **d

estimable value. Besides these portable • • . «

ones, there wtte othrrs, built of stone, TJ ^ a Roman inscription cut in a stone

marble and other matenals ; like that of £ Jtj lately found here, it appean, that this

St. Edward the Confessor in Westminster- was the anner.t Vindomis. 1 had been,

abbey ; one now in Chester cathedral of St. informed that the traces of this antient

Werburga, whereon the episcopal throne town aie yet often visible in ilie summer ■

is set, adorned with sculptures of Saxon and that the rums of an amphitheatre still

kings, and faints 1 One ot St. Thomas remain without the wall : But heinc. since

de Canttluoe bishop os Hereford, in that in that country, 1 had an opportunity of

cathedral. These now remain. Theie visiting the place myself. The circuit ef

was one in the church of Burton-Cogglcs, the wall on the outside contains near one

Lincolnshire ; and of Heckington in the ** English mile and a h >lf ; and the several

fame county ; and innumerable others, parcels of land contained within it amoun:

destroyed at the dissolution of monasteries. together to an hundred acres, or upwaids.

The mrine before us, from the manner The wall consists of nine sides, but very

of drawing, and workmanship, I conclude unequal. The materials that compose it

to be of Saxon antiquity, and that very are large stints, and rough stones of dis.

high ; now near 900 years ago. I think ferent forts, cemented together with veiy

it gives us the story of the murder of the strong moitar ; and the foundation is

abbot there, and his Monks, perpetrated Q generally made of a row or two of stones

by the barbarous Danes, in the year 870. laid flatwise, and over them four or rive

Sept. »c. that year, they rushed into rows of stints ; then usually a double 1 0 v

the church of Croyland, whilst the re- of stones, sometimes three rows, and at

ligious were at divine service. Ingulpbus, oilier times otse only, laid in the fame po-

abbot of that place, in bis hifto'iy, gives sinon i •■»« these 4 lik« number ei raw

November, 1750. S«s
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Of flints, is before ; and so alternately ting the ground, and of'tn d gting it

upwards. And a little to the westward of up, he sound a great deal of rubbish,

the south gate are yet to be seen seven 9s with the plain rums and foundations of

these sjOKi of stone, with fix of flint houses on each side of these tracts. Whcte-

between them ; where the height of the as in the middle of the squares nothing

wall measured on the outside about 1 8 feet. of that nature appeared, and the corn

And about 50 yards eastward of the fame usually flourishes very well. The ploughmen

gate are fix ranges of stone, with five of also confirmed the same, who sound the

flint between them ; where a small put r;«th harder, and more difficult lo .bat

of the facing seems yet to he near inure. turned up, in.these tracts and near them,

But there is noappearance either of copings, than elsewhere. And it is sunher obsetv-

or battlements, on any pat of the wall. able, that two of these slree'S, which

Tho' the ranges of stone in the front of seemed rather wider than the rest, lead to

the wall are placed horizontally, yet those the four gates of the city, one of them

within it often stand edgewile, and some- running in a direct line from the north to.

what obliquely, like the wall of Severus the south g3tc, and (he other from the

in the north of England. And at the B cast to the well, wbich Utter mcasuied at

south gate the thicknesses the wall measured least eight" yards across,

about five yards. The wall is not any where By digging likewise Mr. Stair discovered"

intirelydemolishedjCxceptthat twobreaches the ruins ot a number of buildings, in

have been made on the north-west fide, the form of .1 long square. The founda-.

to open a passage for waggons. And the tions were flill pretty intire, and the depth

ditch without the wall, is in some places of them fam wall to wall was found to

io or 12 yards over, but in others at pre- be about 27 feet, .and the breadth about

sent not visible. There is little appearance p 1 6, wh eh it ii not improbab!e may be the

of the vallum, or military way, within remains of the antient soritm. But there

the circuit of the wall ; the ground being appeared the foundation of some la'ger

now more generally raised pretty near the structure, consisting of free- store three

top of the wall, on which grow many fc-et in thickness. And there seemed to

large oaks and other timber trees. From be the pedestal or foundation of an altar,

the south gate towards Winchester has lain by the great quantity of ashes and wood-

a military road, which when breken up coal burnt, that I iy round about it. What

appears to have been pitched with flints, remained was about three feet in heights

The amphitheatre stands without theDfourm length, and three in breadth. It,

wall, at the north-east corner, and di- confuted ot large Roman bricks, one of

slant from it upwards of 100 yards. Both which dug up intire, and communicated,

the wall and feats, which are made in it, to me hy Dr. Collet, is 17 inches and a

consist of a mixture of clay and gravel. half ling, ia and a half broad, and two

Ths wall is about ao yards duck at the hot. and a ha f thick.

torn below the feats, and decreases gradual- Great numbers of coins in all metals,,

Iy to the thickness os about sour yards at the and ot all sizes, have been found here j so,

top. There are five ranges of feats above J? that Mr. Stair is now possessed of several

one another, at the distance of abr.ut six hundred, which have been all collected,

feet on the slope. It has two passages from this Roman settlement ; among which

into it, one towards the town, and the are the emperors Vaientinian and Arcadius

oilier opposite to it. The diameter of the in gold j with most of the imperial coins

area is 50 yard* by 4.0, and the area itself from Augustus to that time, either in silvers

now serves for a pond to a farmer's yard. or brass ; many of wh ch are exceedingly

The area of the town contains only co'n well p-efeived. But the moll valuable,

fields, a small quantity of meadow land, _ coin, which has been discovered in the!

and an antient church, and farm h-use, " ruins of this antient Roman town, is a

near the cast gate. The method taken by gold one of Allectus, in fine preservation,

Mr. Stair, (a curious man in the neighbour- now in the museum of Dr. Mead,

hood, who accompanied me in this survey, '

with Mr. Wright, an experienced sur- 1* 'tter ArtUkt aniaintj in tbit Mithf

vtyor, who measured the whole circuit °f ,l" Philosophical Transactions an ti

of the wall, and the dimensions of the pHatv, viz.

amphitheatre, as given above) in order to I. An eclipse of the sun, July 14., 1748.

discover where the streets formerly lay, G observed by the right Hon. James earl

was by observing for several years before of Morton, Mr. Ie Monnier, roy.il

harvest tho'e places, in which the corn astronomer and member of the Royal

was stunted, and did not flourish as in Accadeiny of Sciences at Paris, and,

other parts. These are easily distinguished Mr. J 1. Short, fellow of. the Royal

in a dry summer, and run in strait 'we* Society,

crossing one another. Moreover, by spit. II. A
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II. A l'tfter from Mr. David Erfl<;n Biker, titions 0 Gad, makespeed to save at——■

to Martin Folkes, Esq; Pr. R. S. cori- 0 Lord, make haste to be'.p ut hatemercf

'..•airing considerations on two exlraor-. »f«" mscrable sinr.cn vie hrsacb thee

dinary Belemnita?. '" *«r »'> g"d Lord 0 Lord, Jhtio tbm

lit. A letter from Bcnj. Cook, F. R. S, to mercy upon ut—graciiusty lo:k apsn our as.

' Peter Collison, F. R. S. concerning a siiflipm pitiJuUy behold the jtrronat tf

nixed breed of apples, from the mixture our heart mercifully forgive the Jim of

of the farina. A 'h t''!''c—w'tn 'ho whole confession, Sec.

IV. A sumimry of some late reservations tec. What do these expressions now be-

upon the generation, composition, and speak, but the moll resigned humility r

decomposition of animal an* vegetable What can require or deserve a bumble vaee,

substances ; by Mr. Turberviil Needham, and pathetick cadence, it these do not?

r p g What, in the name os wonder, is there in

V. bhftrvationes astronomic* variæ facts them, that should put any one in mind of

'inParaqijana.rcgione America; Austialis, sincing ? I only wish that every body would

ab anno 1700 ad annum 1730. quas cum _ af< his own heart, when he he.rs these

Regali Societal* commonicavir Jacobus ° fung— Is this manner the devoutdt of all

de Castro Sarmento, M. D. Cull. Lor.d. others ?—does the person who chants these,

Lie. & R. S. S. mter himself at all like one seeking par-

don, and mercy, and faveur of she AI-

TiiitAUTHOR<f*!.OND01I mighty ? Would any one think it

MAGAZINE. prudent, so to offer up any suit to man,

_.,,,., , . j /•/,,•„ that he was at all concerned for the issue .

auid atroater, ami sedate, ami ««./«//« c ,.,, ansaer (nr t|)e comrarJF- A , (a

iictmium vii.an', e outbut promlnaauom, ^ ^ goo() rult_0jtr ;, B(m> m ,.

fata ecmfjratur -vanetat. Caussinus. pmrnrt whj be be pleased toitb the, or

SIR, accept iby person f I trull no one would,

WAS hithly pleased, and indeed so are chuse in this way to petition lord chancel-

_ all that 1 have yet heard mention it, lor for a living, or a prebtnd, much

with what you have given us, in your less would it ever enter into any one's

incomoarable Magazine, on the fulje:t of . head, who had occasion 10 fall at his

chanting. (See p. ;6j, 4*2-) I ™iyn prince's feet, to sue for his foiseit life, to

wish more had been said upon it 1 am u ptefer his suit afrer this manner, or to do

sure there is room enough If you give it in a way, s> impertinent and trifling :

me leave, I will add my mite—-I wish I dire put it to the warmeit advocate for

to see some abler hand do more. chanting, whtiher he should not know

There,is certainly nothing in the world, better than to do so ? And pray, where is

more dissonant to the very nature of an the difference, which does not malre more

humble Art and address, to the most ex- against using it towards Cod? Is it not al

alted of all beings, than to chant it out to p serious a matter to petition God as man ?

him ■ and 1 am confident, that were any Or ought we not to maintain as much de

mo t.il, who had ntver heaid of such a eorum and propriety in doing it ? In short,

practice, hi ought in that slate into a choir, praying and singing stand at as wide a

whilst they are chanting the prayers, he dillancc, as even being afflicted, and be-

eould not (supposing he understood not the ing merry do ; or St. James * is greatly

words rhat weie uttered, which, bring a ©ut ; and to mix them together is indeed lo

ftr3n'er to that way, he would have a spoil both. How strangely is our 'ervice

very f3tr chince not to do) ever possibly metamorphosed in lo doing ? Itislikeona

guess or irmgine by the found ind manner, F of the venerable cluislian constssors, dressed

tint any thing U:e implor.ition and ariora. up in a Z.ny's coat, and it is so much ths

tion of Deity, were going forward ; and more to be regretted, as it hinders, in a

if he understood the words, would he not great measure, of its effect, a seivice,

say, that they were mad ? mad which rightly read, is capable of inspiring

so to deal by their prayers ! how strange "the most fervent devotion. There needs

a way of addressing God, and how dis- no more to the seeming this effect, than

fcren' from all that men practise and use that the reader should enter into, and be

towaidi but thdr belters upon earth, is/-j touched himself with the sentiment he is

this sing-song mode ? Let any body delivering, and rhen five it expn slion, life

but mind, when he heats it, how disagree- and utterance thro' a rightly adapted mo-

able and d.sparaging, to the solemn de- dulation of voice, to raise the same in

sign and import of the matter and words, others ; Sit velut media -vex, cju m IMtum a

is the manner of chanting numberless pe- mfrii aceepei-it 'hunt iudictm emmt dibit ; est .

S S ( a ' lK:t%

• James v, ij.
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enim mtvi'n irdexx ac ve'uf exar.plar, ac extraordinary distemper, winch she had

totidnn quit :V,i murationei b.ibet *. Ip this like never to have gut rid of.

cafe how %mt an influence would the fer- You, Sir, are too well acquainted with)

vice of our church, containing the bell the animal cecunomy not to foresee, that

prayers that ever were composed, anrl that this impiudence could not fail of bringing

in terms moll afTectnt;, most humole, and upon rlie young lady a disorder, the confe-

most expressive of our wants and depen- quenecs of which would soon begin to ap-

dence on the subject of our worship, dis- j^ pear. Accordingly, (he fell suddenly into

posed in most i<ro(Ær order, and void of a profound fainting ut, wit+iout sensation,

all confusion j what influence, I say, without motion, and, i( 1 may so speak,

would these prayers have, were they de- without respiration. She was moredver

livered with a due rmplnfis and apposite seized wirlj some flight convulsions in dif-

riflnf; and variation of voice, the stnience serent parti of the body ; after which the

conchHcd with a gentle cadence, and, in trunk as well as the e^rrtmeties of her

■ wotd, with such an accent and turn of body became so very flirT, that they car-

f;»ee:h as is pecul ar (o prayer -f- ? Wldt rird hei upon iluir slv>uldt-isto her chamber

pity then i- it, that the very contrary of B like a log ol wood. This was succeeded

these, should be suffered to spoil so comi'Iete by a furious delirium: She tore her capsj

a service, and dellroy its influence ? I am from her head : Two strong women could

the more surprized that it is suffered, he- hardly keep her in her bed : She beat and

caure I don't find hut all men of fense tore eveiy one that endcivoured to bonder

look upon it as doing so, and aie sick an J her doing what she had a mind ; and it

■shamed of it. was the more difficult to pacify her, at

Yours, she neither saw nor heard. When this

Zachariab Fervent, q delirium began to be in its decline. 111*

put on her head deaths, and put her bed

Tiers tens s <retbint tttry curia*,, ai ire'/ ,„ rigi„s w;th as much ^^gnty „ ,{ she,

tn useful, instruHne ard entertaining in ,l,e had er,joycd flCr na-uial fense and tran-

fjliuin, hitir, toe cannot but tbiKk it -will Suilli,y ; but this was a ceitain sign of her

be agreeable to tur reader,. gojog to re\»y(e into her former condition.

An Account os a ■vcy finn.lar Hyteriral Dis. *(ttr h,vin* rest/? lh" for » ,ittle _,time'

**•>, in Z Letterfrl Dr. Pina. d ./ ib, *< «««•»'•"• °f >"r ^Y r?»vse.rfe<iJthe,r

usual suppleness : She fate herself down

her bed. side, and she robbed her

but when it was thought that she

wai just going to recover her fenses, she

I KNOW, Sir, that every observation fell again into a sit like the former.

Into nature gives you pleasure, and These alternative fits of couvulfire stiff-

therefore 1 willingly undertake to com- ness aud madness continued usually for

trmnicate one to you, upon an hysterical three or sour hours ; hut some went so far

disorder, which to me appeared very singu- as to continue 15 cr 1 8 ; and it is to be

Jar- I' ""»' as follows : g observed, that they always began with

A young lady of about is? or 17, being ^ fainting, convulsions, and a stiffness of

in perfect health, imagined that in the the whole body, and that the patient after

month of June 1747, she might without her delirium never recovered wholly her

any dinger moderate the uneasiness slie reason, without one or more relapses,

felt from the exc-flive heat of tint season, which ended at last in a strong and quick

1»y the use os a co'd hath. Bein? at that respiration, deep sighing, opening of the

age without experience or leflection, she eyes, and generally a recovery both of

plunged herself into a fountain of extreme hearing and speech. She then felt her

cold water quire up to the middle ; and F strength so exhausted, that she could scarce

the more she felt herself refreshed, aster stand upright ; sometimes she was for seve-

eoming out, the more she wa< pleiscd with ral days under a total loss of her voice ;

th« trial she hid mide j but this source of and (he never remembered any thing of the

pleasure proved to her the source of a most copdilipn she had been in, nor os what

she

• S^jinti.'ian ir.ffit. orjt. hi. x\. cap. t. .Vwrr, tubicb there sol run, mini indent da

nrattre lib. 3. Nam ytcci ut cbcrJa Junt intent*, qua- ad futmaue taUum rejyondeant, aen'a,

fravil, ata, tarda, mj£nj, parva j qua tamm inter nwti est sue quo-que in renert meditsrii,

atque ttiamilli sunt abb-i delaifa p'.ura genira, /,,,, ajferum, entraeium, ei-ffufam, nnlimemi

Jpiritu, internJfo, srallum, fcijjim, fiexo J;no, attenuation, infiatum ; mellum est enim berm

simdum fir.trum, qiad nun atte at mede^atitne traeieeur ; hi sunt aficri « fiRtn axpnfiti

ad variaml m eolnei, ahud enim iiacii tenfft iracutidia sibi sumat -ciW ttfscrgtit ac menr

nliud mttut ahud w almd vc.'nptai ahud meleflia. Sec i Sfecla.cr,

y0f, 11. n*. 147. • -

C'dtr, in a Letter jratn ur. Kina-c] er toe t \ t

Ce'le^e efPbysieiam al Rouen, and Member y» .

es the Academy 0/ Sciences in that City, to Up0n

Mr. A e>CS?
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she had then said. These fits had no re- touching her hands in a particular manner,

gular returns. Sometimes (he had two or was such, that tho' (he neither saw nor

three short ones in »4 hours ; and at other heard, (he could keep up the conversation,

times (he had an interval of eight, some- She was almost always more gay, than in

times 15 days. But, Sir, I must desire hernatuial disposition; so much that (ho

you to observe, that ascertain times (he would sometimes get up, dress herself,

was never free from them, tho* pretty and sals a dancing, liven in her fits, when

frequent bleedings, boih in the arm »nd^ it was possible, she would eat and drink

the soot, had restored the course of nature. heartily ; but (he rws sometimes been eight

Yet the violence ot the vapours was not diys running, during the time of her fits

in the least moderated either by these and even during their interval; tint, it was

bleedings, or by baths, both internal and impossible for her to take any sort of

external, made up of a decoction of nourishment either solid or liquid. I was

yrormwood, mother- wort, &o. myself a witness, thit upon one single

I was consulted, Oct. 4, 1747 ; and I drop o( water's touching the muscles of

freely own, Sir, I was afraid of succeeding the œsophagus or throat, the diaphragma,

no be'ter than tho'e who had visited the » and the whole breast was seized with such

patient at the b;ginning ; both because the a strong convulsion, that the patient was

remedies they had applied, had no way like to be choaked, and continued in that

diminished the fits, and because she had violent condition for n or ic minutes.

already been (our months in this melan- . These, Sir, are not the only accidents

choly erudition. However, trusting to to which this young lady was subject.

those infinite resources the Author of nature Ker right arm and leg were affected with

has put into our hands, I had recourse to a palsy. She could make no use of htr leg

those anti-hysierical, and anti-convulsknalsj for eight days ; and (he did not recover

remedies, which experience has (hewn to the use o( her arm for more than a month

b« the most effectual in such dislem- afterwards, when (he recovered it even

pen. During the fvs therefore I made !i r during the rime of a very violent sir. When

take julcsus, in wh ch I took care to mix (he recovered from any of these fits, (he

the stinking oil of amber. This oil is shewed a> many itgns of grief, as (he had

extreme'y ' l.a^hfome j but I have so of- during its continuance shewn of joy ; and .

ten seen virHent hysterical convulsions re- as I have already observed, (he rtmembrerl

jnoved the moment the patient could be y. nothing of what she had laH or done

rnide to swal!ow it, that I could not but while she was in it ; but 1 am convinced,

recommend it as a specifick upon such oc- Si', you will think it very singular, lhat

cartons. Besides this, I prescribed in the when she sell into a new fit, (he recollected

interval of the fits, the use of an opiate exactly every thing that had p.sscd in tho

mad« os castorciim, assa-feetida, cinoper, preceding. I have had at last the sitisfac-

&:. The patient had no sooner begun to tion to see this young lady delivered from

take these remedies, than her fits began to this lad distemper, after hiving lor ten

he very different from the former : The.r months made use os the remedies above,

length an-l frequency diminished by degrees, £ mentioned, tneether with tiie mineral wa-

and rhry became much less troublesome. ters of St. Paul.

The furious delirium was changed into a I flatter myself. Sir, 'hat you will readily

talk full of ga ety : When she betan to permit merocom nun o'e to you my con-

speik, she would ask, tho" she nei' her saw jectures upon this extraordinary pheno-

nor henH, wliy rhey would not give her menon ; but first .tIIow me to recal to

the keys ol her ears and eyes ? The lids your memory the manner in which objects

of her eyes were indeed so closely fhur, trace themrelves upon the brain. Thit

that I hjve tried in vain (o open them : p part which is the general rendezvous of all

When there was any one with het whom the sensations, is composed os an infinite

she was accustomed to fee, (he knew them. number of fibres, which uniting themselves

perfectly well by touching their cloiths or in different bundles, form the nerves, and

their hands : She had so quick a fense these again spread themselves over every

•f feeling, that it was hardly possible to the smallest point in the corporeal frame,

deceive her ; wh ch clearly proves, Sir, These nerves are known to be the organs

that when we are deprived of feme of that transmit objects to the brain. We have

nur fenses, the others become more per- therefore reason to suppose, that the objects

sect. 1: she knew any one by a ring onG which- strike these nerves, give a motion,

the finger, (he could not be imposed on from bottom to top, to that ethereal fluid,

by presenting to her the hand of another which slows in them With a velocity equal

person with that ring upon the fame singer, at least to that of (he rajs of light. This

Tbe habit stys had acquired of peoples eohimn, as you may well imagine, Sir,

i»jl."i«:g her comprehend what they (aid by cannot be impelled at its extremity, with-

*' ' tut
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cut flying up to the brain with a propor- too much upon the stretch. It is no le's

tional loice. When it is come there, it certain, that when the fir is over, these

continues to move in a riglit line, till it fibres as well a1; all the other parts of the

meets with some solid body which flops animal reconomy,' shake eff the rectlonj

its progress. This body mud be a fibre and rc-assume their ordinary spring. Th't

of that pjrt of the brain, which from its considerable charge happening to them so

faculty of distinguishing between smells suddenly, we eanr.or be surpri'ed ar their

and tastes, Sic. is by all physicians called J± not then recollecting what passed during

Settsoti.tmcn.munt ; and this fibre being of the fit ; but when a new fit comes on,

a consistency ptoper to receive an impression the fibres of the brain quit again their usual

from this motion, the person will feel suppleness, and are wound up to the fame

himself assisted with such or such a sensation. tone, or the same consonance with what

The vestiges or traces of this impression will they were in during the former fit. By

remain there more or less deeply engraved, this means they recover the fame decree ot

in proportion as the external organs of vibrstion which had repiesenteH to the mir d

Sensation were more or less impelled, or _ such or such an idea ; it is therefore rot

as that impulse was more or less often re- ** to be wondered, that the mind should then

peated. In order that the soul or mind be so much affected therewith as to let no-

may again represent to itself, the objects of thing escape that was either said or dene,

which it has received an idea, by means of 1 should exceed the bounds of a letter,

these fame organs, it is necessary that the should I enter into a more minute detail ;

fibres of the brain, upon which they were therefore, Sir, I shall finish with these two

ingraved, should reassume the same state, reflections : Th's extraordinary case proves,

or the fame modification they received at first, that bleeding is far from being effec-

that time.—Indeed, without this supposed C tual for curing vapours : I do not h: wever

condition, all the impressions traced in the pretend to reject it intirely : I know the

brain would cchtusedly present themselves necessity of it, when tlic vessels are too full,

again to the mind at the fame instant, and or when things happen that indicate thiir

we should have always spoken without be- being so. Secondly, that it is groundless

ing ever able to make our elves understood : for the women to think, that remedies

An example w 11 prove the necessity of are useless in this distemper ; but that on

this modification. When we haye a mind the contrary there is reason to believe, that

to learn a speech by heart, we otten cast »* if there are so few who are cured of this

cur eyes upon it, and by the force of study, u distemper, it is rather owing to a want

we perfectly impress the traces of it upon of constancy in the use of remedies, than

the fibres of the biam ; but this operation to a deiect in our art. ■

is not suftictnt (or speaking it, without I have the honour to he, etc

being every moment at a loss : It is besides P I N A R D.

receli'.ry that tl.esesame sih.es should be all

wound up io the (ame tone ; or, which il Titfallim'lng it tit Addreft cf hiiutenan'-

the same thng, that there should he a eon- Central Ogletborpe r» <»i Royal High"f<

ionance among tliem ; for if some of them J? ttt Prime cf Wales, en bit presenting tie

become dissonant, we must slop Ihnrt, and Ryal Charter sir i*eerporati*g tie Sf")

often cannot recover the thread of ou>- dis- es the Free "slntifh Fishery, at Fish-

coutse, till alter having icstored those fi- mongers- Hall, the 2$tb cf last jMmit.

bres to trie r consonance, by casting an eye (See p. 476.)

upm the paper.

These pnnop'es being established, as **Vy " f"UpUr R°yal Highness,

much as it is posiihle to do in a matter so ' I ' H E parliament passd last session all

difficult to be cleared up, let me endeavour p 1. act for the encouragement of the

to explain to you, Sir, why this young lady *' Bri'ilh White Herring Fishery ; in conse-

could recollect nothing of what she said quence of which, his majesty has b.en

during one of these fits, until she had most graciously pleased to grant his royal

another of the fame kind. You are not charter of incorporation, wherein y<x>r

ignorant that almost all the incidents which royil highness is constituted the first and

attend this distemper, are 'he- consequences present governor ; and the said charter

of a tension and convulsion of the nerves also appoints a president, vice- president,

and membranes. These parts being the and council.

appendixes ot the fibres of the brain, weG Permit me, Sir, to present this charter

have reason to think, that those fibres to your royal highness : It bears date the

have likewise departed from their natural eleventh of this instant October, and fixes

tone. It is then cer'ain. that the ideas the first general court to be held within

wh.ch .the patient lud while she was in a thirty days from the date thereof The

of, wete repiestnted to her mind by fibres president, vice president, and council, «'■

3 tend
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tend to pay. their dury to ypur royal high- than that the opinions of mankind can no

ness, and to receive your commands ; and more operate upon nw.il t.uths, than upon

at the fame time that they express their natural. A m».» may fancy what he

most grateful acknowledgements to the pleases, and his fancy may govern and

king, your royal lather, for his mod gra- mislead himself, b-it his fancy will opera-e

cious iavour in granting the charter ; no f.rther. Things will stand in the fame

they beg leave to return your royal high- relation they did to each other and be

r|ess their most unfeigned thanks for the j± right or wrong, good or evil just or un

high honour winch you have done them, just, whatever he may fancy 'ab >ot them

in accepting the dignity of governor, and Splcnetick peisons have fancied themselves

tor so graciously condescending to honour elbow . chairs, glass - bottles and goose

them with your royal presence. pyes, by which they became exceedingly

Your royal highness has, upon all occa- ridiculous to others, and troublesome <«

sions, shewn so high a regajd for the pro- themselves. Now as wild and foolish as

fpenty of these kingdoms in general, and these fancies seem, they are not m?re so

os their commeicial interests in particular, than lor men to miag'ine they may break

that this society must think themselves ex. a thro' all the laws of nature, all the tiea

tiemely happy in hiving your royal high- of society, and all the rules of decen

ness at their head, and cannot doubt of cy, and yet icmain fine gentlemen and

any assistance from your .royal favour, men of honour. To be convinced of this

which may contribute to the perfecting of they need only reflect a little on the

this great national undertaking, which, rife of those civ.l d.stinctions which gave

tho' attempted by many of your royal birth to titles and hereditary honours,

pr.decefsors, is let: £o be happily accom. There never yet was a ration so foolish

pushed by you. C or profligate,, as to dignify mcn for

_ , . , . . , . . . , , , , be,n8 eminently and professedly vici-

To which h.S royal highness was pleased ous ; and therefore we may be very cer

10 return the following answer. tain, that rank ar.d esteem must be main"

GcntIem„ **«"* °y 'he very same qualities by which

tT„7'. , ,. . _ , they »re squired ; and he who avowedly

T THANK you for these expressions of throws off all respect to these actual!*

1 duty to the king, and os regard to me. degrades himself, and becomes 'in the eve

I (hill on all occisions have a warm of all men of true taste and iudemenr V

heart sor any thing that promotes the ^ blemish to his family, and a disgrace to 'hi*

welfare os the nation, and, ,n p,,ticular, condition. Again, in point of fact • It

in so laudable an undertaking ,S this is. never was, amongst any learned or polite

May we soon regain this branch of our people, th. custom of young men of nobto

trade ; and may this country always mam- birth and great hopes, t„ value themselves

tain the dignity, power, and influence it upon the brutal gratification of their oaf

«"*hl t0 have" fior* : On the contrary, those who have

T. rie AUTHOR, &c. K «S!!.™!st "™*Me for P-'ting a proper

, . ' h. restraint upon them, have been mast ce-

»-J-«oror - .!• n 'eb™t«f, and their names transmitted to
•TIHERE i. nothing more generally postentv wUh the n *tee to

I complained os, among the more sen- renown uoiiour am

fl le part of the world, than that amazing A„ the anciem h;storijn, hj

I , ll«n,1'oumes'' ]?*•* h2S '»"'/ 'he chastity of Scipio, which iheVlupoort

overwhelmed the you:h of this nation. It by the soliowing example. AftVr he ha"

» now but too common to hear v.rtue not subdued Carthage, among the hoftVea

only despised, hot treated as a non entity, which were kept in that city, there w"

and by this me.ns it becomes a kind of1 a maid exceeding beautiful- When hi

point of honour far a man to profess him- knew that (he was of an illustrious semi"

self as vicous and as w.cked as he really |y, and that she was betrothed to a grm

is. Now as noth ng can be more dange- lord of Portugal, he sent for him and the

rous than such a pract.ee as this, more p,rents of (he lady, and, wiVo™ th"nkmj

especa ly among young people, where the least of making love to her himself he

contagion tf sure to soiead with equal sa- restored her both ta her father and ],„

cilityand vigour, it ,S impossible to render lover. He gave her also sor her portion

a grea-er service to the publ.ck, than to G the money which was brought him for

discountenance so vile a notion by sliew- her ransom, and not content therewith

mg that it is absolutely groundless in point augmented it with a considerable sum'

of reason, and as absolutely false in respect This was very nobly done hy a general"

, ,; en, . , who was but about i« years old, and a

In the first place, as to the reason of very handsome man, and who, without

the (hing, Theie n nothing more certain, u *
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using any violence, or the advantage h6

had by his victory, restored very honour- At me have here exhibited a tttvtifal Pi at z

ably his prisoner, in the fame state he had */ <b' Silk Manufacture in China, *ue

found her, without so much as attempting fi>all give some Account of the Origin Jjs

on her constancy. that Commodity, and cf the Silk- Worms

The marqub de Brezr, admiral of France, which produce it; Sec.

son to a marshal and duke of the same 'T* H E best authors agree, that silk and

iiame, had a visit paid him at Paris by a ^ A silk-worms came originally from

lady and her daughter, of a neighbouring' China. From thence it pissed to the In-

provjnoe to that of his family ; the daugh- dians, from them to the Persians, and from

ter was of n comely stiture, her features these latter to the Creeks and Romans ■

regular, her complexion admirable, and among whom, at its first introduction

about six years younger than the admiral, about the year 500, it was valued at its,

who was then of much the fame age with weight in gold. The most antient writers

Scipio, when he conquered Carthage. The among the Chinese agree, that before the

mother begin first to rell him her name, reign os their emperor Whang-ti, when the

by which it appeared she was one of the " country was but newly cleared, the people

best families of Ar.jou, and then declared were cloathed in ikns of animals ; which

to him that she was engaged in a trouble- heing insufficient, aster the inhabitant*

seme suit at law, which endangered her came to multiply, one of the Emperor's

whole, and that a small, estite ; that to wives invented the miking of silks ; and

defend herself she had borrowed of all her several Empresses, in the succeeding ages

friends; that a wicked and cheating lawyer employed themselves in breeding the silk,

was fully resolved to reduce her to a most worms, and manufacturing their silk,

shameful poverty, and without powerful Q The Chinese judge of the goodness of

support would carry his point. The ad- silk by its whiteness, softness, ami fineness,

miral prayed her to accept of 300 louis If it feels rough, it is a bad sign. Often

d'ors to carry on her suit, and gave order to give it a gloss, they dress it with rice-

that a coach should be carried to her every water, mixed with lime, which burns it •

morning, in which (he might go and fee so that, when brought to Europe, it will

her ji'dges : He himself became her soli- not bear milling, tho' nothing rakes the

citor, and managed the business so well, mill better than sound silk, which the

that she carried the cause, and recovered _. Chinese workmen will mill above an hour

full costs ayainst her adversary. " together, without breaking a thread. The

When, after all this, the l.idy went to mills are very different Irom those in

thank the young admii al for all the favours Europe, and far less cumbersome. Two

he had been pleased to heap upon her, she or three sorry blades of Bambfl, with a

gave him to undeisljnd that she could not cog-wheel, are sufficient. It is surprising

express how much (he was indebted to to fee with what simple instruments they

him, and that she had nothing but her work the finest stuffs,

daughter, then present, that could make The Chinese make an infinite number

him satisfaction for his kindness to her. E of 61ki, thai the Europeans have no name

The admiral being surprised with an offer for ; but there are two sorts most corn-

so little expected, took aside the young monly worn among them, viz. a fort of

lady, in the presence of her mother, to a satin, called Ivim-tje, stronger and less

corner of the chamber, declared to her glossy than what is made in Europe • of

in what manner her honour and salvation which some are plain, others varied with

were in danger, and advised her to give flowers, trees, birds, but tei flies, Sec. And

herself to none but God ; and because he a particular taffety, called Chw-tse, of

found she was already of the fame opinion which they make drawers and linings ■.

with him, he took both mother and daugh- f Tho' dose, it is so pliant, that neither

ter into his coach, and carried them to a folding it, nor squeezing it with the hand

convent, where he lest the young lady. ever crumples it 5 and it will wash like

When he had paid the pension due for the linen, without losing much of its gloss,

first year, a day or two before she was Tliey make use of another kind of sturT

professed, lie gave the abbess of the mo- in summer, called Cba ; wlich is neither

nastery Soo pistoles, and caused an act to so close nor glossy, as French taffety, but

be passed in the name of the young lady, much more substantial : Tho' several desire

Without mentioning the name of the admi- Q to have it smooth and even, yet most

ral in if. There could be nothing (allowing wear it powdered with great flowers per. ed

for the superstition of the times,) more ge- thro', and cut like English lace: These

*>'rou,\ more '>«""<*> "Of more christian piercings are often so numerous, that one

""" ,h,» • can scarce discern the body of the silk.

O" °f the piov.nccs yields a particular

sort
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IBrtoffilk, sound in abundance on trees and a window, to let in a refreshing breeie.

in fields. It makes the stuff, called Kjer- ore must he taken to keep out gnats and

~cbnv, and is produced by a small kind of flies, for ihey leave their ordure on the silk

■♦Vild worms, very like caterpillars, not in cafes, which renders the winding extremely

cods, but very long threads, Which stick to difficult : So that it is hell to hasten the

small trees or shrubs. These make a coarser, work before the fly season.

but more lasting silk than what the house- The chamber must be furnished with o

worms spin: But these worms eat the leaves ^ or 10 rows of shelves in stories, aheut u

of other trees, besides the mulberry. Such inches one above the other, ranged in such

•a are not acquainted with this (ilk, would a manner, as to form an open spice in the

take it for a russet-stuff, or a coarse drug- middle, leaving a free passage quite round.

get- Itis very thick, never cuts, lasts long, On these theyplace rush hurdles.pretty open,

washes like linen ; and, when good, will that the Warmth first, and then the cool

not stain, even with oil. >'r ""ay easily penetrate them. Upon these

Now for the manner of breeding silk- hurdles they li.tch and feed the worms,

worms, and procuring silk. According till ready to spin. As it is very material

to a Chinese author, there are two sorts of a that the worms should hatch their eggs,

rriulberry-treeS, on which the worms sleep, wake, feed, and cast their (kins to-

feed • the one cultivated for the fake only pettier j a constant and equal warmth

of the leaves, and the other growing in should be kept in their apartment, by

forests, which are little and wild ; the having fire covered in stoves at the corners

Wave*' small, rough, roundish, ending in of the room, or else a wa-mirg pan car-

a point, and scall. ped round the edges. ried up and down it ; the fire being covered

The forests of these trees should be cut With ashes,, to suppress the flame and siri'ke,

into paths, for the Keeper to weed them, Q which are hurtful. Cow dung dried in

and drive away the birds. The worms the fun, is the most proper fuel for itvs

that spin the silk for the Kytn.cbiic, feed purpose, the worms liking the smell of it,

on young leaves of oak ; and, perhjps, They spread over each hurdle a bed of dry

the house-worrrtl would seed on the same. straw chopped smnll ; and Upon that put

With regard to the true mulberry-trees, a long sheet of paper, softened by gentle

those which shoo; their fruit before their handling : When the sheet is fouled by

leaves are unwholesome. The youns- their ordure, or leavings, they cover it with

plants' with shrivelled rinds, are not fir 'a net ; and this with mulberry-leaves, the

for use: But those that have the batkD smell of which draws stprthc swarm : Then

white, few knots, and large buds, pro- tak ng it c ff again gently, place it again upon

d»jce large leaves, good for nourishing a new hurdle, whilst they clean the old one.

the silk worms The best trees are those The cods, which are a little pointed

that yield the fewest fruit ; for that divides and close, fine, and less than the others,

the sap. If you sow mulberry-feed steeped contain the male moths ; those rounder and

in water, wherein hat been steeped the bigger, thicker and more clumsy, the

dung of poultry, fed with mulberries fresh females. They chuse their brood often in

from the tree, or dried ift- the fun, they y, the cods. Those which are clear, some-

will be barren as to fruit. wb-t transparent, clean, and weighty.

The apartment of the silk- worms ought arc the heft. But it is better to do it

to be on a dry, rising ground, and near art- when the moths are c.^me out; which

vulet, because'the eggs must he waflied often happens a little after the fourteenth day

in running water ; and far from dunghills» of their retirement. Those which breast

sinks, cattle, and all noise : For difajme- forth a day before the rest must not be

able smells/and the least fright (even the used ; but such as come out the next day

barking of a dog, or crowing of a cock)- in crouds, aie to be chosen. The latest

disorders them, when newly hatched. F must he also rejecter! ; so must those which

The room should be square, and the walls have bending wings, bald eye-brows, a

very close, for the fake of warmth: The diy tail, and a reddish belly, without hair. ,

door south', at least south-east, but never These rejected moths must be put into a

to the north 5 and covered with a double place by themselves.

mat to keep out chill air : Yet there [Tee reft on ibn evrim subject in ear *txt.\

XT.* m.yUeTf^passag,', ttn'rT *• W **..«-. Speech j. £ Sun.
me air may nave r a 1 rtltri, at (bar Mttitnt at Helstcne, >«

Sr«rf^£^£'G Cor-.., .-Saturdays Oct. ,0. ?&.
with moveabte mats behind, to arJmit, *•+"'> . ,

or exclude the light on occasion ) also to GmUmen

keep out pernicious winds, which should T Rejoice, that by hi* royal highres- s

never enter the apartments. In opening. 1 favour, thil convocation is again a(-

Novembcr, ,750. Til fcmbseo ;
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sembled ; and, I hope, wiih hearts devoid of

every other ijui post, but I hat of the publick

service t It is what cur country bat a right

to demand ; 1ns royal highness expects it.

This it another instance of his royal

highness' > great condescension and goodness,

to whiJi the most grateful return we can

mjkc, is to render it as tcnefici.il as we

tan to our country } so shall we be ac-

ratted with honour to ourselves, satis

faction to our country, and gratitude to

our piince.

Let me recommend it to you with cool

ness, moderation, end unanimity, to dis-

To the AiTHOt

SIR,

patch the necessary business you have in

hand.

And as you cannot, gentlemen, but be

thoroughly sensible, that his royal highness

has caused you to be called together for the

good os the county alone ; let me exhort

you, as you prize your own honour s, at you

value the welfare of your countiy, and as

you esteem the duty and affection due to>

the prince, not lo suffer any private views,

or particular interest, to divert you from

the great purpose of your meeting, and

frustrate those gracious intentions cf hit

royal highnesi for the benefit of this county.

of tbi LONDON M A G A ZI N E.

HAVING reviewed my Answer to the Geometrical Question in your

lly. _

Magazine for 1748, p .322, and made restitution for j = -?^—=^t

2 2^

p. 47. EL 1 . the following more elegant solution may be presented to your

readers, whereby you will oblige

Yonr humble servant,JAMES HEMINGWAY.

fa Base.
p*m:p*+b* Xf%— 62 _

6* : 6» 4- f* : : zf : D Hypotenuse = ^J^-X */*.

a:6*-f./-l,J : : f +?1*l ■ —li- = Area os the A.
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A Question m Navigation

A Merchant ship and a man of war

set fail from one port in latitude

51° 1.%' north, the merchant ship sailed

N". N. E. till she came into latitude 55°

la' north : The man of war sails N. E.

by E. till (he found the merchant ship to

bear N. W. by W. from her. Now I de.

mand the distance sailed by the merchant

ship j likewise the distance sailed by the

man of war ; also the distance between the

two ships, and the latitude the man of

war is in.

W. B.

Sxtrall cf a Lttter frsm on hard tbt As.

JManci Man of War, at Portsmouth,

Nov. 7, 1750.

THE 19th ult. being offrhe north Fore

land, the man at the helm cry'd out,

hesaw a boat off to the eastward, seemingly

lull of men ; upon which we took our

glasses, and plainly perceived one in the

■ow of the boat, standing out, and waving

•n handkerch.ef, as a signal of distress :

The captain immediately ordered the (hip

lo he flung te, that they might come up

w.tn us, whrch in about half an hour'i

.time they did, wn8n (h« be*, cmt 0I|

5

board, there were in her ij men and a

boy; and sure, nothing could appear

greater objects of compassion than these

poor people. — The account the master os

the people gave in of this melancholy affair,

was as follows : He said, his name was

Gabriel Aspatoon, and was master of the

Lekat, a vessel of 300 tons, bound for

Lisbon from Carelshaven in Sweden, laden

with deal planks : That the night before his

vessel had ran a-fhore on a sand to the

eastward (by his account the Goodwin)

about seven o'clock : That they had all

continued on board (aster having cut away

the masts) till the ship parted, when they

betook themselves to their boat, being

about two hours after the accident, and

had been all that night at sea, in the most

dreadful situaticn imaginable, rowing against

wind and tide, in hopes to gain our coast ;

but being at last spent and wearied out,

they had laid their oars a-crofs, and com

mitted themselves to the mercy of the wind

and waves, which would inevitably have

drove them out to sea, had we not, just at

(hat instant, luckily appeared insight. By

which means these poor people were not

only saved, but had all their wants with

tht greatest humanity supplied.

PITTY



PITT Y PA T t , ,y 5«5

A Favourite SCOTCH SONG,

As alttredfrom the Tune of the Yellow-hair'd Laddit.

i^i^fefe^
,nc m rn e'er sweet Peggy arose from lier b*<),

=g?
 

S^ ^^^^^Æg±=±

flo'e to the chamber wTure lay the sweet maid ; And

■^^nf=?=£&=t=zU^\t*

opening the curtain such joy filled my eye, that my

S iF#=f^WI

g ^^^^^1m
heart play'd a tune that went

^^E

Pitty Pitty

:&

^^£
But finding she slept, O how great was

my bliss,

When on her sweet tips, I imprinted a kiss ;

The fight of her bosom, so fill'd me with

g'ee, [patty

Crown b Id with success, i ventured to

take ' [wake 5

A second sjlute, and sweet Peggy rlidj

Surprized at my presence, (he b.'uih'd and

cry'd fie, f pitty pitty.

My heart play'd a tune that went pitty Tho" her heart play'd a tune that went

0* HEALTH, if the hit Uri Habviy.

THO' life itself* not worth a thought.

Vet, whilst I live, could health be

bought,

Whate'er brib'd senators receive,

Or b.ick agiin in taxes give ;

Whatever force or fraud obtain*,

Whit Prussia from Silesia giins,

Or H r from Enghnd drains ;

Wh.te'er the Aastrian wars have cost,

Oi Hungary's queen disburst or lost j

J

What France has paid to shape, her crawn,

Or we, like i Is, to keep it «n ;

All that the Indies have supply 'd

To bep«ar'd Spain, to feed the prid«.

Os that Italian fury -dame,

Who keeps all Europe in a rhrrte,

Pot her two larati, (JtoG> princely things,

Whom God roads s——Ja, *;0 she'd rank*

kings i . ■ « « <

In slurt, to slim opal), whate'er

Or pride, or avarice, makes its cpre,

Did I possess it, I'd resign,

To make this rich* treasure mjpe,

X t e *, -*
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^ COUNTRY, DANCE.

The HIGHWAYMAN.

 

The man casts ess, his partner folios him ; she hack arain, and her partner follows

her ; the woman back to back, with 'he s-c-nd man, whist he^ partner <J,e» the fame

w.th the second woman ; the fiist couple back to back, then all four hands round, and

right and left half way. .

Poetical E s s a y s in N O V E M B E R, 1 750.

An ODE t, CONTENTMENT.

1.

OH, true content ! secure from harms.

What's all the world without tliy

charms,

Which ftill allure to rest >

Compar'd therewith all earthly j0yj

Are empty, fading, trifling toys,

In thee mankind i» blest,

z.

Bereft of thee, not monarch* have

Such pleasure as the meanest slave,

To whom thou giv'st relief :

Tho' subjects shew profound respect.

Nor duty wilfully neglect.

Thy absence cau'es grief.

When thou art banish 'd from the mind.

Frail mortals vainly are inclin'd

To pride and avarice,

Lafciviousness, idolatry,

Thefts, nuird;rs, and adultery,

With evtry other vice.

4.

But wl err ihou reign'rt there's solid peace;

Thrst* thee true virtue does increase :

Thy countenance expels

The gloomy prospect of despair j

It dissipates all slavish fear.

With whomsoe'er it dwells,

r.

C"me, then, thou pleafieg beauty bright !

Rtudc w:th me both day and night j

Di'play thy lovely charms 5

Be thou oiftcs'd wttbirr my breast.

And let me styl securely rest

* Infolded in thy arms.

6.

Thro' all the various scenes of life,

Pi eft rve me free from envious strife, '

On God still to rery

For true protecting aid a and when

Time terminates in death,—oh ! then

To heav'n and thee to fly !

ODE for hit M a j 1 s t t ' 1 Birth. Day,

175°.

Cmsfed ^yCOLLEYCTBBER, Esqj

GREAT patriot prince! of race sublime'

In whom the streams imperial meet,

Of Brunswick, and Plantagenet,

Heroic, in the rolls of time !

Accept in duty to the day

The willing, for the worthy lay.

Not the fond mother's eye, from shore

Can the high beat.ng waves explore

More anxious for a son's return,

Than when to distant realms remov'd,

With filial, fond duire belov'd,

Our hearts, for thee, Augustus, burn 1

Bthold ! bthold ! the seas and wind.

Blest Britain, to thy vows are kind ;

Again has Cæsar touch'd thy shor«,

And sighing sadness is no more.

When Caesar's presence glads our eyes,

Our joyou* funs more radiant rife 1

Returning
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Resuming springs embloom the field,

And happier harvests autumns yield.

Not peace, to harrafs'd worlds more

dear

Than, after absence, Caesar-—here !

■While Rome, a Cxsar less endear'd,

Inroll'd among her gods, preferr'd, ]

The greatest good, her subjects saw,

Was, that their monarch's will was.

law.

But liberty, which George sustains,

Postpones the praise of Roman reigns ;

Tho' wars may right of crowns assign,

'Tit virtue forms the right divine !

Thus may triumphant Britain sing, .

With greater truth, her greater king, ,

CHORUS.

Tha( long his day.-, high heaven may spare,

I* our first, seivent, morning prayer a

To this we quaff the evening bowl,

Till funs beneath our ocean roll !

Written Extempore, on the Removal if a

Friend from a large roomy House, to a

•very strait and confined one, in Berks.

COME, honest muse, who scorn'st a

bribe,

And my friend George's house describe ;

Pretty, little, tiny box,

Full of windows, doors and locks ;

Of cupboards, closets, (helves, and placet)

Which useful are in many cafes :

So neatly painted, trim and tight,

The landlord, sure, gets little by't,

First of the kitchen ling and tell,

Like London kitchen in a well ;

Where the good folks are often found,

L'ke rabbits, working under ground.

Next, name the shop, with sliding shut

ters »,

Thro' which you hear whoever mutters ;

And farther too—you fee them well,

They cannot kiss but they must tell.

Then to the parlour, up aloft ;

But as you go, go fair and soft :

For there's a door f demands your caret,

I .Ml you come backwards, down the stairs.

If you ascend another story,

There's fifty closets all before ye.:

And there's a door in master's chamber.

To those high regions maids do clamber.

Surely the house resembles much

The thing men call 4 rabbit-hutch ;

May they like rabbits, breed and thrive,

And long in health and plenty live !

An Epitaphs inscribed on a Pillar lately

trrfled in the midst of an old Heap of

Srontt, em tte Side of the Highway, in

tie Nonb of England. By the Lird' of

tbr Manor,

STAY, traveller, stay, and peruse a

sad story ;

Fur here 1 am set, as a memento mori.

To give the world notice, that under these

stones,

Here lie the remains of one William Jones,

Who made, if the tale be as true as it's eld.

Too much haste (alas ! ) to get rid of a scold.

One nighty at he under her discipline lay,

Atoning for crimes of the foregoing day,'

An unfortunate thought came into his head

To make his escape : So he rush'd out of

bed, [dels.

And ran with all speed to the brink os yon

From whence, leaping headlong, he brained

himself. [and deed.

This was, without question, his own act

And yet in their censures all are not agreed.

The law, it condemn'd him, you fee

here ; but still • {they. Will

Some people applaud him ; because, say

Chose rather to lie, for avoiding of strife,

Alone in a grave, than in bed with his

wife « . . ,
■Whilst others entitle him fool for his pains,

In dashing out's own instead of her

brains.

An Epitaph n * poor old Howier of Pewter

Plates, Cupt, Splint, &c. funddud upon)

the Highway. By John Kirk.

JOHN Sherry lies here,

Whose fixed abode

Before was no where,

He liv'd on the road ;

And, when with age grown

Scarce able to creep,

H.e there laid him down,

And dy'd in a sleep :

But some friends who lov'd him,

Soon heard his mishap.

And h'.ther remov'd Sum

To lake out his nap.

A PaOLOoor, sp {■ hi Mr. Watts, at

the Opening of Bath Theatie, in Saturday,

October x-j, 1750,

AS some young shoot, which, by the

planter's hand,

Is gently mov'd into a kinder land ;

If the warm sunshine spreads its genial rays,

Soon a fair Iree its verdant leaves displays,

And rears with blossoms its luxuriant head,

Whilst all the warblers wanton in its shade;

'Tis steadiness alone can six the root,

And rip' ningautumn gives the golden fruit :

But if the nipping blast, or deadning frost.

Too fierce advance, the hopeful product'*

lost.

So will i' be with us, whose art and ears

Have raii'd this structure,—to what we

call fair ;

With every varied art have strove to charm.

If painting please,—or harmony can w-irm.

Shine forth auspicious !—Our endeavours

crown,

And fire ut by success to gain renown,

A

By nb.cb o> littlt tuck-room it parted i£, f Vpcn the stain.
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A British audience fhou'd assert good sense,

Nor fhou'd tbe muse e'er give the least es

sence. , .

Cautious she treads the stage in humble

. ' state,

And from the ladies eyes expects her fate i

If they propitious beam her Into life,

just emulation Is her only strife.

Shakefpear, with energy shall warm the

heart,

And Johnson, the true comic force impart ;

Lee, in high pompous verse shall nobly

swell,

And Addison, in patriot thoughts excel ;

Iv'n laureil'd Dryden, with the relt shall

vie,

AndOtway's lines impearl the melting eye:

When plaintive RoWe (hall paint the

nymph's distress.

Each heaving bosom shall her grief express.

Nor shall we sail to aid the changeful

scene squin.

With hum'rous farce, and motley Harle-

Here let your leisure hours, With mirth

and joy,

That hateful enemy the spleen destroy s

Small faults excuse,—with candid srr.ilcs

attend,

Encouragement will urge us on to mend.

HONOUR. A Fkasmxnt.

AN ancient stock, of large and high

degree,

If still the verdant virtues cloath the tree,

Is good. Each bough, with parent juices

fed, [head.

Adds to, and shares, the honours of the

Its lofty top o'erlooks the kindred race,

And the wide branches wave in ample space.

Shelter'd beneath their far-extended shade,

(A tender plant) see humble worth display'd !

Such Sackville's line, and Campbell's

grae'd our isle.

When the last Dorset hv'd, and last Argyle.

In years to come be present merit shown :

No flatt'rer I ; for beggar f am none !

Who shall restrain me, if I chuse to sing,

That, without virtue, I'd contemn a king ?

The trunk of peerage, proudly tho' it

stand,

Planted by Henry's, or by Edward's hand,

If wither'd all the worth that won it place,

But points its naked limbs to shew disgrace.

In vain its length of lustre is display'd,

Sapless, it yields nor ornament nor shade.

Rather than this, much lionour'd be the

shoot, [root.

, Which spreads am) rises, tho* unknown its

By satire's self that family be fam'd,

Which shines, to courts unknown, by

kings unnam'd,

Whose virtaes by intail have lineal run,

Blessing and bless'd, from father on to Con.

So hid in forest, thrives some ever-green,

Delightful near, but not at distance seen.

OV EMBER, 1750.

A* EPILOGUE.

Octsfitiui by tbe Two Occasional Prologues.

(wbicbsei, p. 414, 473.) a*i //**« ty

Mr,. CLIVE.

I'LLdo't, by heav'n I will—pray get

you gone, [one?

What all these janglings, and I not make

Was ever woman offer" d so much wrong t

These creatures here would have me hold

my tongue !

I'm so provok'd—I hope you will excuse me:

I must be heard—and beg you won't refuse

me.

While our mock heroea, not so wise as rash.

With indignation hold the vengeful lash ;

And at each other throw alternate squibs.

Cornsos'd of little wit—and some sew fibs ;

I Catbtrint Clivt, come here t'attack them

all,

And aim alike at Unit and at ut! ;

Gut first, e'er w.th these buskin chiefs I

brave it,

A story isat hand, and you shall have it.

Once on a time two boys were throwing

dirt, [what \ erts

A gentle youth was one, and one was some.

Each to his master wiih his tale retreated, "

Who gravely heard their different parts {

repeated, [ill-treated. |

How Tom was rude, and Jack, poor lad,

The master paus'd—to be unjust was loth,

Call'd for a rod, and fairly whipp'd them

both.

In this fame master's place, lo ! here J stand,

And for each culprit, hold the lash in hand.

First, for our own—oh, 'tis a pretty youth!

But out of fifty lies I'll sift some truth.

'Tis true, he's of a cholerick disposition,

And fiery parts make up bis composition,

How have I seen him rave when things mis.

carry'd i [marry'd.

Indeed he's grown much tamer since he

If he succeeds, what joys his fancy flnkc,

And then he etti—to which he has na

dislike.

Faults he has many—but I know no crime«a

Yes ; he has one— hecontradictsfomeiimes;

And when he falls into his frantick fit,

He blusters so i' makes' e'en ME submit.

So much for him—the other youth cornea

next, [he's vext 1

Who shews by what he fays, poor foul,

He tells you tales how cruelly THIS treatt

"% [us.

To make you think the little monster beats

Wou'd Ibave whin'd in melancholy phrase,

Hflv Uuncinr BjjoUtt turret, sr .m Bnyi I

I, thatam woman! would have flood the

At least, not sniveled thus, and run away|.

Shauld any manager lift a/m at :me,

I have a tyrant arma* walla* be Nr-r

jmc-

us

it
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In fact there hat some little bouncing been,

But who the bouncer was—inquire within !

No matter who—I now proclaim a peace,

And hope henceforth hostilities will cease ;

No more shall either rack his brains to

teaze ye, [please ye.

Bet let the contest be— who most shall

•/VERSES addressd to fimt Ladiii

H-pst—d.

CONSTANT gamesters ! every day

Ev'ry night, employ'd at play,

Squindnng wealth and time away j

Never happy but at cards,

You shall meet with just rewards,

(For neglect of family,

Trusted to a servant's eye,

And domestick bus'ness, care

Of each valuable fair.)

Bane of quiet, peace and joy,

Every comfort you destroy,

Whilst your thinking friends bemoan,

Waste and riot left at home :

Children; ruin, husband's curse,

Prelude to an empty purse ;

No man leaves to such a wife,

More than bare support for lite :

Have recourse to common sense,

Reform, or take the consequence.

In Answer to tbt Author of an Address

some H—pst—d Ladus.

WHEN trash and dullness, void of

fense or wit,

Appears united, and in anger writ,

'Tisjudg'd the wisest, not to answer it :

But when rude, angry tongues forget

what's due,

To brightest angels, or, ye fair, to you ;

Then wisdom must submit to wisdom's

laws.

And men will rife to vindicate your cause.

Say then, thou scribbler, how you came

to dare,

Thus meanly to arraign these matchless fair ?

But 'tis the peide of fools, and yours the

fame, [their fame :

Who cannot reach their praise, would blast

But know, their fame, to distant countries

known,

Remains unshook, the glory of our own ;

Perfect they seem, at sent by heaven here,

To charm our souls, and show whit's

heaven there ;

Exempt from vice, and from all passion free.

From play to hurt them, and from tongues

like thee,

HUNCARICI MARTIS Image.

Anglict, 'ftHUSSAR.

r.

IMPUNE bacchari, pradari,

Et (anguine tingere fe ;

Ad litus hostile grassari,

Et ferro defendcre ft j

Ovare dum figna in acic slant,

Caudere dum claflica fonitum dant ;

Hoc Martis tripudiura est,

Hie fpiri'.us militis est.

En ! Martis acinaces splendent >

Boatum, en ! tympana dant •

En ! beliica claflica frendent !

Phalanges, en ! ferrex stant ?.

Hac facie qui non in aciem it,

Is lepus, is fungus, it feemina fit.

Hoc Martis, Sec.

3-

Pro patria vitam qui ponit,

Pro regequi farguinem dat.

Pro fide extrema qui fubit,

In mortem qui ferreus stat,

Pro aris et focis qui victima fit.

Is deus, is soperis proximut sit.

Hoc Martis, &c. .

STANZAS occasioned by a Gentleman',

seeing Sir John H—th—x's seat at

B—a—o,

Ipsa juidem virtm frttiumfibi, se'eq; lati

Fortune secure, tiitet, necsasci:us ullit

Erigitur, plauswve cupit dartjiere fu'gi,

Nil opii external cjptrr.t, mLil iwdigm

laudis :

Divitiit animosa suit inrmotaaue cunclir

Casitui, ex ait a mrtalia despeit arce.

Claudian,

HAPPY H—th—e! fortune blessing,

How securely great you live,

Every earthly good possessing,

Man cm wish, and heav'n can give !

Riches in profusion flowing,

Plenty gaily laughing round,

Children in fair virtue growing,

And with matchless beauty crown'd :

And all other she's excelling,

With a noble partner blest,

Where each grace and virtue dwelling,

Join to charm thy constant breast.

Why attend to bards declaiming

Of their Tusculums and feats ?

When, compar'd with thine, worth naming

Are not all their best retreats.

Therefrom party-fends removing,

And the madness of the great,

Blest you live, belov'd and loving,

1'ublick in. a private state.

Envy'd mortal ! still proceeding,

Oh ! may glory's crown be thine t

And each lesser star exceeding,

May'st thou all, like Sol, outshine.

Still o'er all thy plains extending

Bliss and plenty, life and joy-

Till, its favour'd boon demanding,

Heav'n shall call thee to thy sky.

An
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An <!<,:■" Vein BALLAD fen the

British Herring Fishery.

T« d* T««i •/—Packington's Pound.

VE Britons be merry, because you're

grown wife.

Look back with disdain on your indo

lence pan :

Our parliament lately hai open'd its eyes,

And fee: our trne strength and true trea.

sure at last.

From this happy hoor,

Tho' our friends may look (bur,

We are, and we will be; the mari

time powrx.

For Britain's dtftrwun'd her rights to

mair.rah ; [ / the main.

And the Jijt'riii shall wait btr tbt amtn

What tho', round our islands, when fails

our brave fleet ; [brag ;

As lords of the ocean we bluster and

And what tho' our rieighfcous, as oft as

we meet, four slag ?

Mull lower their topsails and strike to

It is all but a—pish !

They have still their full wish,

If v e get the honour, while they get

the fish.

Bui Britain'! dtttrmin'd, (gt.

For us without all molestation or care,

. May Hans in the Indies his projects

pursue ;

And wary Jack Spaniard let nobody share

In bis Mexican trade, or the wealth of

Peru.

Then why should not we

All the wh.le be as free,

With our own inexhaustible mine in

the sea ?

But Britain's dtttrmin'd, &c.

Our plan ii conducted with vigour and skill,

A glorious beginning already is made ;

The |und with subscriptions we chearfully

fill,

To fettle a brisk and a flourishing trade.

For we need not be told,

That our herrings, well sold,

Will bring us in plenty of silver aid

gold.

And Britain't dtttrmin'd, He.

If his charm had but bit, friar Bacon as

yce [brass j

Had fene'd us about with a bulwark of

But this noble scheme does a thousand

times more, [ass.

And (hews the old conjurer was but an

For from this (hall proceed

A successive bold breed,

To mann out our navies, whenever

they need.

Fir Britain't dtttrmin'd, &e.

As! a7es, all fexes, all hands it employs,

"To fit out the bosses, and maturge the

freigb* 5 [boy*.

Old men and old women, and maidens and

The parish shall quickly be eat'd in its

rate.

It shall diny add more

To the general store.

And give coin to the wealthy, and

work to the poor.

For Brittle' 1 dtttrmin'd, Gfc.

And, O ye kind fates, give us leave to

forebode, [command ;)

(For what cannot fortunate commerce

In time it shall lessen the national load,

Nor ever shall bankruptcy threaten the

•and. 1

And what shalt we say,

To the jubile day.

When our debts and our taxes

•re vanuli'd av.-ay }

Fcr Britain's dtttrmin'J her rifht M

maintain ; [0/ tit maim

And tbt Jijb'rta /halt malt btr the faun

Aatxttmptri RtjUSion M Lire.

VI7 HAT's human life I—Tis just at

By temp'rance blesi'd, b'excess abus'd j

A round of indolence or cares,

As free, or plung'd in great affairs.

To eat, drink, sleep, and kiss his wife,

The Cbirakec thinks all of life :

The man of Europe is not easy,

Unless he's mystical and busy.

At court, in trade, in ev'ry art,

The faithless torque belies the heart ;

And he who best adapts the mask,

Exults, the master of his task.

For me, who into custom give

Ai little as I can, and live,

The bow why anxious should I berfdj

Or mourn for what I cannot mend >

Give me to taste the certain now,

With peaceful mind and chearfulbrow !

To view the (uture unperplex'd,

But form this life to meet the next I

Tbt COMPARISON.

AVAUNT ! you mungrel curs of rhyme!

You linsey-woolsey, false sublime s

Your daubing colours, bungling art !

Garrick, like nature, moves the heart !

Sokerry stones *, with feeble ray,

May glitter with the blaze of day ;

But shew the oriental spark,

Alas! the ketry stone is dark.

Ribvs ma Lady fmttimt Jinn at Tun-

bridgo Well*.

THE serum of milk, and where Noah's

ark rested

Denotes a fair lady for virtue respected.

THE

• Kerry ftmti art brought from Ireland,
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JN the iSth of bst month,

Robert Moore and Robert

Snare, two constables of

the division of rheTower-

H.imleri, were tried at

Hick's-Hail, upon two

several indictments, for

neglect of duty, in not attending it the

execution at Tyburn the aStb of March

last, (at the prosecution of Mr. alderman

Jinssen, one of the then sheriffs,) awreeabie

to a precept issued for that purpose ; to

which indictments they pleaded guilty, and

promised never to transgress again j upon

which the court, at the intercession of the

alderman, thought proper to sine them

only 61. and id. each ; but they were told

by the chairman, that their fines ought to

have been more severe, as these neglects

had made it necessary for the civil power

to call in the military to attend the execu

tions, which was repugnant to our laws.

In our last [p. 476.) we mentioned the

treaty that had been siRn'd at Madrid by

the British and Spanish ministers. We

Tioped by this time, we should have been

able to give an authentick account of the

several articles ; but for want of that, our

readers must a' present be satisfied with the

following principal articles, as published in

the foreign Cazettes.

1. The king of Spain engages to pay the

South-sea company, within the spice of

three months, the sum of 100,000/. ster

ling, by way of indemnification, as well for •

the non-execution of the asiiento treaty of

the 13th of March, 1713, as to make

them amends for the four years, in wh.ch

they did nut fend out their annual ship.

*. As to the trade and navigation of the

English in the ports of the king us Spain's

dominions, the treaties of 1667 and 1670,

that of Utrecht of theyear 1713, the 1st,

4th, 5th, and 7th articles of the treaty of

1715, and that of 1721, shall be punctu

ally observed and executed.

j. Consequently the English ships that

trade in the ports of his caholick majesty,

.lull pay no other duties for the good; they

import or export, than such as they paid in

the reign of Charles II. of Spain.

4. The subjects ol Great-Britain, in the

places wheie they (hall conic to trafti:k,

shall pay only the s'lnc duties as are laid

on the subjects of his catholick ro'jesty,

who mean* that th; English (hall be treated

in his dominions on the fame scoring as the

' nations the most favoured. And more-

Vovembtr. >"5*«

over, they (hill continue to enjoy the pri

vilege of taking in fait at the island of

Toituea, which is possessed by the Spa

niards.

On October 15, was held a general

court of the governors and company of

the Bank of England, whey they came to

a resolution to Lnd the government a sum

of money, at three fer <ent. to pay fff all

the unsubscrib'd Bank annuities, and the

money . borrowed on wrought plate, th«

whole amounting to 1,051,300 and edd

founds, which the Bank is to be paid out

of the first sutplus that may arise from the

finking fund ; ard tliis to be secur'd by an

act of parliament, or a clause in some

act, for that purpose.

Extract of a Letter frar. Nova Scotia, dated

September •: a.

In the beginning of this month governor

CornwaBis Vent to Chignecto a laYje fotce,

consisting of 3 or 4 sloops of war, and

abcut loco regular forces, to drive out the

Indians who h-.d annoy'd our settlements

ever since our first landing, and who, in

stigated, as is supposed, by ih: French,

burnt, last April, the town of, Chisnecto,

on the approach of the troops that woe

then sent thither from Hallisax., On the

arrival of the forces, orders were given to

land, which was interrupted by the In

dians, mingled with the neutral French ;

who, to the number of 7 or Xco, had

intrenched themselves behind stiong hanks

and pilisadoei that were car.non-prcof,

and so could not be effected by the, fire»

Ir.-m the ships : Majar Lawrence, theie-

foie, who commanded fh s expedition, at

th: head of about 100 chosen men, landed a

nule and a half from this intrenchment,

where the enemy were ready to receive

h m with their small aims. He receiv'd,

their fire (ty which he lost only rive or

six of his menj reserving his own,

and mach'd up with all expedition, be

fore they could load again, bravely

mounted their inticuchoier.is, and dis-

charg'd his fire just at their Boses, by

which he kill'd a great number of them,

an;! t'le rest fieri with the greatest precipita

tion, and palVd trie river to the other hie,

00 the Fiench ground, where a French

officer, with about 100 regular troop*.

stood and was witness of the action. All

our sorees then landed, and have taken

possession of a fine country, cle.u'd ot trees,

&C, fOf *o of jc mills, with the harvest

U u a fonding*
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stand nj upon the irround. This action

hat so effectually strengthened our fettle-

inert, and done such injury tolhe French,

and especially to those of Cape-Breton,

wbo receive! most of their supt/ici cf

provision from the neutral French settled at

Ch.gnecto, that we now are in no pain

for cur settlement, but With reason expect

it to be the most flou idling colony in

America.

SiiNDAr, November 4.

His majesty-having efr.baik'd a' Helvoet-

fluys en Satuiday, the preceding day,

landed on this day at Harwich, between

one and two o'clock :n the afterno-r, and

arrived -«t St. James's, in good health, th*

fame nighr, between ten and eleven.

Wednesday, 7.

Was held, at the King's- Arms tavern,

in Exchange-Alley, in pursuance cf the

directions of hit majesty's royal charter,

and of the order of his royal highness the

prince of Walts, as governor, a general

court ot' the corporation of the Free Bri

tish Fishery ; when the necessary resolutions

were taken for putting the society into a

course of acting, and for the opening of a

general subscription, at Mess. Surman's,

Hoare's, Child's and Drutnmond's ; and

then the court adjourn'd finriii.

The five following malefactors were exe

cuted at Tyburn, viz. Thomas Reynolds,

Thomas Pryor, George Robins, George

Anderson, ahat Jessery Everett, who were

cor.demn'd the last fissions at the Old

Bailey, (fee p.4.7 5. land William Riley, con-

demn'd the preceding sessions, (fee p 417,

4-4.) They all, except Everett, behav'd in

a manner becomihgjtheir unhappy circum

stances ; but he seem'd harden'd and un-

concern'd, and, as by several symptoms he

appear'd to be a desperate fellow, he was

carried to the place of execution hand

cuffed.—The rest who were condemn'd

•lie last sessions, were repriev'd for trans

portation.—Reynolds, executed for insist

ing men into foreign service, declar'd in

theprcsV-yard, whilst his irons were knock

ing ess, that lie went to he hang'd with

as much satisfaction as if he was going to

he married, for that he was innocent of

the crime for which he suffer'd, and steely

forgave his prosecutor. — The execution

ot' Robert Davit, convicted for stealing

nire elephant's teeth, the property of Mr.

Touches, merchant, which was to have

h«n with the : above mentioned, was

respited til his majesty's pleasure should be

futtlier known. This respire was cbtain'd

al tlie intercession of the merchants of this

city, on account of f me very u'esul dis

coveries this convict has made for their

interest.

Ko\\

About 11 at night, a tire broke otrt

ata house, the corner os Craigg'a- court.

Charing Cross, which donsam'd the said

house, and two more, arid greatly da

maged several others.

Thi'HSDAY, t.

This day the right honourable the lord-

mayor, aldermen and commons of the

city of London, wired on his majesty, to

congratulate him on hit safe te-.urn and

the birh.of a prince ; when ' Richard

Adams, Esq; their recorder, made their

compliments in the following addiese.

To the King's most excellent Majesty.

The humble Addiess of .die Lord-Mayor,

Aldermen and Commons of tlie City of

London, in Common-Council assembled.

Mty it phase yur Mij'Jlj.

WE tlie lord-mayor, aldermen and

commons of the city of London,

in common-council assembled, your ma

jesty's truly loyal and faithful subjects,

humbly beg leave, with most respectful

duty, to congratulate your majesty ot)

your safe leturn to your British df minions,

and with joy to express the satisfaction we

derive from your royal presence amongst

US.

As our zeal and affection for your royal

house, have the next place in our hearts,

to our zeal and affection for your royal

person, we gladly embrace this first eppor-

tstnity of congratulating your majesty 00

the birth of another prince : An additional

ftcuiity for perpetuating the protestant

succession and the British constitution, the

greatest blessings these kingdoms can enjoy.

We want words to express the grateful

fense we have of your majesty's gracious

acceptance of our duty, and your majesty's

repeated declarations of favour and pro

tection : It shall be our constant prayer,

that your majesty nvy long reign over »

free, grateful and obedient people, and

that the sceptre of these kingdoms may be

swayed to the end of time, by a race of

princes, descended from your majesty, and

inheritors of those virtues which adorn

your royal person.

To which his Majesty was pleased to reruffl

this mest gracious Answer.

I Think you for this very affectionate

addiese My care and attention shall

never be wanting for the support of the

trade and commerce of my subjects ; and

the city of London may always depend

upon my favour and protection.

They were rcceiv'd very graciously ;

and had the honour to kiss his majesty's

hand,
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Saturday, 10.

Was argued, in the court of King's-

bench, Westminster, m affair upon an

action brought at the suit of Sir John

Bosworth, chamberlain of London, at the

instance of the worshipful company of

scriveners, aga nst Mr John Alexander, an

eminent attorney in Thrcadneedle-street,

for exercising tlic art or mysloy of a scri

vener, not being a freeman ; when the

court declared tlitir opinion in favour of

the city.

Wionisday, 14.

This being the day appointed for cele

brating his majesty's birth day ;which

was on Oct. 50.) there was a splendid

appearance at court, of the nobility,

foreign ministers, Sec. to compliment his

majesty on the occasion.

Thursday, 15.
The parliament, which stood prorogued

to rlie nd instant, was Qrdei '<! (o be fur-,

f'her por;gucd to January 17, when it is to.

fit for dispatch of business.

Saturday, 17.

This nighr, about twelve o'clock, the

T-cw Bridge, at Westminster, was open'd

with a pincaflion by several gentlemen of

rhat city, itie chief artificers belonging to

the woik, and a great number of specta

tors, preceded by rrumpct>, kettle-drums,

fix. with guns dur.ng the ceremony.—The

nils stone of this bridge was laid on

Monday, Ian. 19, 1738-9, so that it has

fcren 11 years and 9 npnrhs bu Iding, hut

would have been timfft'd sooner if one of

ihe peers had not given way, and pro

tracted 1 he time for completing the woi k :

'Tis now allowed, by the judge* of archi

tecture, to be one of the grandest bridges

in the wond.— Allrhe nex' day, being Sun

day, Westminster was l.ke a fair, with

people going to v.ew the bridge, «nd pass

over it. —The last stone of this bridge was

laid on the 10th inst, by Thomas l.e.iia.l,

Esq; in presence of several of the com

missioners.—Tliirty.two lamps are fixed

up, and 12 watchmen appointed to do

duty every night, to prevent robbtues and

irregularities

Monday, 19.

The anniversary ot the birth of her

rpyal highness the princess of Wales was,

celebrated, when her royal I; ghr.efs en-

ter'd into the iid year of her age.

A distemper, l.ke a violent cold, at

tended with a profuse running at the nose,

seized the horses almost un-.versaly this

month, not only in and about town, but

in all parts of England. They were fre

quently taken ill on the road, in the coaches

and post-chaises, &c. to the no small inter

ruption of travelling, and inconvenience

cf p.sscngers. h did not prove very mcr.

5»3

tal, tho' some d>ed of it ; and towuds the

end of the month it began to abate. Se

veral methods were offered for the cure

ef this reigning disorder, among which

the following seems to deserve the pre

ference.

A CURT.Jar a Coldc Couch i'aHorsxs,

so prevalent amlraji than tit '»hit Timt.

TAKE a quart of ale or strong beer,

warm it, and put thereto a quarter

of a pound of treacle or molasses, and a

quarter of a pint of distilled anilieed wa

ter 1 Stir it well together, and give it

the horse at nighr after his ordinary food :

The next murnmg give him a pail of

warm water with a handful of oatmeal in

it, and a mash of malt with a handfnl or

two of beans ; and let this be repeated

until the hoi se be cured. Jt will cure an

ox or cow,

Tuesday, 10.

The cause, which had been for some

years depending between Godfrey Copley,

of Sprotbrough in Yoikslme, Eiq; and

Anna Maria, his wife, formerly Anna

Maria Brace, of the city of Bath, was de

termined by the court of tlclrgares ; who

confirmed two former sentences of separa

tion obtained by the said Mr. Copley in

the bishop of London's court and ccurt of

arches, against his said wife.

Thursday, *».

Was held a court of common council at

Guildhall, when, after a debate of near

four hours upon the bill for licensing foreign

ers to work in (his city, and s„me altera

tions made therein, it passed unanimously.

The following is an abstract of the said act.

That aster the first day of December

next, the court of lord mayor and aWer-

men may grant a licence to a free master,

who has used his best endeavours, and

cannot procure a sufficient number of fit

and able free journeymen to carry on his

business, to employ such a number of

foreigners, for or during such time or

times, and under such restrictions as to

the said court shall seem fit and necessary.

On any Tuesday, on which no court of

lord-mayor and alderman shall be hvlrfen,

the |iower above mentioned (so as the fame

do not exceed the space of six weeks? is

vested in the Icrd-mayor tor the time beii g.

No licence will be granted by virtue of

this act, to any freeman to employ any

foreigner, unless lie his one apprentice at

least, or has had one apprentice within

twelve knlenriar months next before his ap

plication for such licence.

No freeman is to employ any foreigner by

virtue of this licence, nnti) he has registered

the christian and surname, and place of

abede of the said foreigner, ani in whal

I'ns bafinel
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business lie is to be employed, with the

to»n-clerk of this city (or the time being1,

who is to enter the fame in a hook to he

kep' for thai purpose, he being paid a. 6d.

fer evciy licence so to be legistererl, which

book any sr=eman of this city has liberty to

in'pect, gratis, every day between twelve

o'clock at noon and two in the afternoon,

(Sundays excepted ;) and if any person

registered by virtue of this licence, (hall

leave hit master's service, or be discharged

she same, the town clerk is upon appli

cation to insert and enter in the licence,

and register another person's name, in the

room of the person discharged, for the

fem lining term of the licence, without

any fee.

The conrt of lord-mayor and aldermen

have a power to revoke, or call in any

licence, tho' the time limited therein be

not expired.

The two British busses, the Argyle and

Eed:ord, that had been fishing off the

northwest of Scotland, arrived about this

time in the river, and brought as fine

a caigo of fish as were taken in the June

and July fisheries oft' Sliethnti. These

are the last fish that will be taken this

season.

Friday, ij.

The great cause, which had been long

depending in the delegates, between John

Butler, Esq; and Mr. P-rm-n'-r, relating

to the validity of the pretenrled last will of

Peter Jewkes, late of Petworth in Susli x,

Esq; deceased, under which the said Mr.

P-rm-nt-r claimed great part of the real

and personal estate, to a considerable va

lue, of the said Mr. Jewkes, was deter

mined ; when the court unanimously set

aside such pretended will, as obtained by

fraud and imposition, with iooI. costs to

be paid by the said Mr. P rm-nt-r.

Not long (ir.ee, certain workmen, em

ployed in repairing the castle of Verona,

about free miles from Cadiz, dug up a

most excellent monument of antiquity.

It ts a very'be>at:t,sii! copper statue, which,

independent of the pedestal, measures in

height 1 6 feet 7 inches, representing Her*

cu'e«, holding in his right hand ths head

r.f Geryon, an antient Spanish monarch,

the corpse lying under the conqueror's sect,

arrt with his left hand bridiinr a Ion. On

me pedestal is the following inscription,

jlttidtt dtt-tcio Gtryire G.i.iiurn sundotor ;

thst is, Hercules having overcome Geryon,

r-rnme the founder of Cadiz. On the

riyht lide are these words, L. Ælio Cons,

and np.m the left, Andiianus PC. \vh:c\

i>npl:r« that Aniirhn caused this statue to

;v» #■! .ire.il when L'jruv _*i*'lhts wss c-efjl.

Jr j|ir.\jri that thCsJ.tic.us A', ius Virus

Vrjiti-'ii, (0 hjs tuxt iv at Jarre; died,

Nov.

A. D. 138, which, fn some measure,

shews the time when this statue was set

up.

Mauxiagfs anl Bikths.

RT Hon. the earl of HacMington, to

Mrs. Lloyd, of Spring-gardens.

John Delavsre, Esq; to Miss French,

of St. James's- square, a io,oool. fortune.

Nov. 3. Wilhcm Ball, of Sussex, Eiq;

to Miss Sally Woodley , of the fame county.

John Corbet, of Salop, Esq; to Miss

Mytton, of Halston in the fame county.

4. Jonathan James, Esq; an eminent

merchant of this city, to Miss Anne Her

bert, of Old-Broad-slreer, a io,oool. for

tune.

5. Rev. Mr. Wilrfinz, rector of Little

Crarrield in Essex, to Mis; Twclls, daugh

ter of the late Rev. Dr. Leonard Tweils.

9. Georce Evans, of Bloomstniry, Esq;

to Miss Lydia Moore, of Great Russe!-

slreet.

15. George Sayer, of Pett in Kent, Esq;

to Miss Greenl'.ill of Maidstone, a ao,cocl.

fortune.

Mr. Henry Benwell, an eminent malt

ster at Mortlake. to Miss Molly Sexton,

of Oakingham in Berks.

20. Edwird Barker, of Hatton-Garden,

F-lq; to Miss Cromptcn, tiller to the coun

tess of Mmclimont.

Nov. 5. Countess of Lincoln, delivered

of a son.

13. The Russian envoy's lady, of a

daughter.

Dzaths.

JEFFERY Amherst, Esq; in the com

mission of the peace for Kent, and erne

of the benchers of the Hon. society 01

Gray's Inn.

1 ar!y Eleanor Ernie, relict ef the late

Sir Samuel Em!e, bart.

Oct. 16. William Brown, Erq; upwards

of 20 years comptroller of the custom*.

30 Mr. Thcmas PioVington, Oneofihe

bridge-masters of this city.

Mr. John Motrlry, author of the lift

of I'eter (he great, empenr of Russia, and

several other pieces.

Won. capt. Tho. Stuart, an old tx-

peiicnced officer in K. William's and all

Q^Ar.r.e's vars.

Nov. t. Mr. Kafn'e Lev! Surfino, an

eminvnt Italun me'i chanr.

-. The lidy of Sir Thmas RoMnfor,

kr.ry'it cf the Bath, nnd mailer of h s

majesty's great wardrobe.

Rt. Hon the lord St. Clair, at Edinburgh.

4. Sir Daniel 0 Carrol, kn:ght ef the

nicer of Anagon in Spain, baronet of

Great-Britain, and liwr. geft cf his ma

jesty's forces,

Rpgts
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Roger Bourcliicr, M. A. senior fellow

of Worcester college in Oxford, of which

he had been a member near to years.

Major Barnwcll, in Killigrew-court,

Scotland- yard, aged upwards of no.

5. Or. James Newton, at his house near

Islington-Turnpike.

Rev. Mr. Garcncieres, rector of Stain-

ton in Cleveland, and vicar of Scarborough.

Mr. John Loudon, profess* of philo

sophy in the university of Glasgow.

10, Mr. Edward Bright, an eminent

shopkeeper at Maiden in Essex, aged 30

years. He was supposed to be the largest man

living : He weighed 4.1 stone and a half,

horseman's weight, and not being very rail,

his body was of an astonifhiog bulk, and his

le;s wete as big as a middling man's body.

He was an active man till a year or two

before his death, when hh corpulency

so overpowered his strength, that his life

was a burden, and his death a deliverance.

12. Isaac Matthews, Esq; many years

Ml eminent merchant in the Streights trade.

14. The only son of Sir James Creed,

knt. of the sm^ll pox, at Greenwich, in

the 1 5th year os firs age.

Lancelot Burton, Esq; muster-master,

and keeper of his majesty 's floret in the

castle of Deal.

1 ,. Hon. col. Roncomb, who served

30 years in the first reg. of foot guards.

Rev. Mr. Richard Otway, a minor

canon of Wells, and reclor of Broughton-

Matthew in Kent.

18. Her grace Lydia Catherine, dutches!

dowager of Chandos, at Shaw- hall in Berks.

Rev. Mr. Benet, of Abingdon, late

vicar of Uenchworth, in Berks.

so. Charles Richardson, Esq; somerly

representative for Homton, in Devon.

Rev. Mr. Thickness, rector of Swam-

ington in Norfolk.

12. Rev. Joel Hemming, M. A. ftllow

of Bal.ol college, Oxford, and rector of

Eradioid, in Somersetshire.

15. Mr. John Davies, late keeper of

Ludjate.

E-et-suJHial PmmiMENT!.

MR. Reece, chosen hy the governors of

Guy's hospital, m.mster of Bircham,

in, Herefur.'fh.re.—Hon. and Rev. Edward

Townshend, son to the Rt. Hon. the lord

Townfherd. mideone os the deputy clerks

of his nni^fly's closet.— Dr. Jams' Corn-

wailis, rector of Btntlum, in Oxfordshire,

nude one of hi* tmjcsly's chaplains in or

dinary.—Siilnry Swinty, M. A. presented

to the lectory of one Midicty of Twing,

in Y..rkshiie. — Mr. Gutchley, to the

rectory of Skemington, in Essex. — Dr.

John Conybeare, rlean of Christ-church,

\jz(.mA, made b.il'.op 01 Bristol, in tte
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room of bishop Butler, lately translated to

Durham.—Dr. Thomas Seeker, bishop of

Oxford, made dean of 9f. Paul e, in the

room of the said bishop Butler Mr.

Willes, presented to the living of Woken-

don, in Essex.—Mr. Anwards, to the rec

tory of Eyderne, in Carnarvonshire.

Promotions Civil and Military.

GEORGE I'owlett, Esq; made gen

tleman usher to the prince, in the

room of col. Robinson, preferred to the post

of equerry.—Sydney Stafford Smythe, Esq;

one of the barons of the'Exchequer, re

ceived the honour of knighthood.—Joseph

Allin, Esq; surveyor of the Navy, received

also the h nour of knighthood. — Lord

North and. Ouildferd, appointed tutor to

prince George, eldest son of hs royal high

ness the pnnee of Wales.—Charles Madan,

Esq ; made page to the princess Augusta.—

George Boscawen, Esq ; captain in the first

regiment of soot-guards, made col. of a

reg. on the Irish establishment. — Philip

Thickness, Esq; made capt, of • company

of invalids. — Mr. Lockman unanimously

chosen secretary, and Mr, Nelme accomp-

tant, by a great majority, to the society of

the free British fishery.

Person* ticcar'a Bankrupts.

THOMAS Robertson, late os St Mar

tin's in the Fields, tin-plate worker.

—Redmond Fitijerald, of Chatham, shop

keeper. — Joseph Champion, of New Sa-

rum, clothier. — Edward Hayward, of

Fore- street, London, distiller Robert

Hudson, hteof Deal, in Kent, draper.—

John Haskins, late of St. Paul's, Cevent-

Garden, warehouse- man —William times,

late of St John's, in Gloucester, mercer.

—John Neale, of Leadenhall- street, watch

maker.—George Drake, of Halifax, grocer

and druggist. — Francis Horton, of Wol-

verhampton, ironmonger.—William Ha-

rey, late of Sunderiand, linen-draper.—

Jame^ Walker, of Great Grimlby, linen-

draper.—Jonathan Ellis, of Sheffield, cord-

wainer. — Charles Cave, of Whitechapel

parish, chapman. — William Walker, of

Mooifieldi, dyer. — John Adderley, of

Gloucester street, oil and colour man.—

Robert Bifson, hte of St. George in the

East, merchant. — Samuel Chatfield, of

Alhbornr, in DerbyOVre. maltster and

cheesefastor —George Whitehead, of Bri

stol, meiciiant.— Francis Fox and William

Jones, cf Water line, merckants. — John

Barrel, ef Well-close square, sugar-renner.

—William Simpson, of Leicester fields,

wine-na -reliant. — William Vintner, os

fleet market, procer. — John Taylor, os

Sr. George, Hanover -square, victualler.—

ThomaS Watson the elder, of Lewifham.

in Kent, fellmonger. — Samuel Killet, os

G eat Yarmouth, in Norfolk, merchant.

Paicrs
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FOREIGN A

OU R advices from Holland, since our

last, fay, chat bis serene highness the

prince Stadtholder made a journey lately

from Loo to Zutphcn, where he was pre

sent at the assembly of the states of the

three divisions of Guelderland, and re esta

blished the government of that province,

which was absolutely become an oligar

chy, by putting it upon the same sooting as

king William 111. of England had done,

when he restored that province of the

icpuMick, after the retreat of the French,

who had been for some time in the posses

sion of it. Soon aster this, his serene high

ness, with her royal highness the princess,

the hereditary prince their son, and the

princess Caroline their daughter, set out

from Loo for the Hague, where they

arrived the 18th, N. S. and on the until

the marquis de St. Contest, the French

ambassador to ihe republick, had a private

audience of his serene highness, with such

ceremonies as had with some difficulty been

settled. Upon his excellency's arrival ac

the Sradtholder's hotel, his seiene highness,

accompanied by the principal lords of his

court, and a number of other persons of

distinction, came our and received the

ambassador upon his stepping out of his

coach, and conducted him into Iks closet,

from whence, after bavin; staid seme

minutes, his serene highness reconducted

him with the fame ceremonies. Next

day his serene highness returned the ambas

sador's visit, and upon his arrival at the

horel of France, he was received, con

ducted and reconducted by the ambassa.

dor, in the fame manner as the ambassa-

do- had been by him.

From France we her, that the squadron

Which sailed last summer from Brest, under

the command of M. Macnamam, and oc

casioned so many speculations, arrived the

15th ult. N. S. at Toulon, and was there

unrigging in order to be hid up : And

chat the states of Britany having resolved

to send deputies to the king, with humble

remonstrances against the taX called the

aoth penny, the dutce de Charles, gover

nor of that province, told them, that their

remonstrances would be absolutely useless ;

and therefore conjured them to go upon

those affairs which concerned the province,

Co prevent putting him under the necessity

of executing the King's orders.

From Spain we hear, that che Invincible

and Vencedor, two fine new 70 gun (hips,

were on the 30th ult. N. S. consumed by

the former's being accidentally set on fire

at La Grana in tbe harbour of Ferol. The

boatswains of both (hips immediately fled

to a convent ; but as standing armies have

now in all countries put an end to the

usurped dominion of priests, some soldiers

were soon sent to Cake them frvm thence,
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even before an inquiry whether they were

guilty of aoy neglect ; for no one supposes

there was any design.

We have had lately the following extra,

ordinary article from Rome, dated, Octo

ber 6. The principal persons among the

Roman Catholicks of Ireland, both clergy

and laity, having represented to tbe pope,

the great numbers of mendicant or begging

fryars which swarmed in that country,

with their scandalous lives and behaviour,

and demanded a remedy against this gnev-

ance ; his holiness remitted the examina

tion of their complaint co the congregation

* P"ff**&a side ; which, after mature

deliberation, made a decree to forbid the

receiving or professing such fryars here,

after in Ireland ; and they are forbid under

pain of excommunication to enter into cer

tain houses called nunneries, of which

there are many in Ireland, which were

under Che direction of these fryars, where

it appeared, that many vile practices were

pu'sued. These nunneries are likewise

suppressed by a decree from the holy con-

gregation.

From Milan we hear, that Signora

detafti A.-msi, a native of that city, and a

lady celebrated for her great knowledge in

several arts and sciences, particularly in the

several branches of the mathemateks, was

some time since appointed by the popr,

one of the professors of the university of

Bologna.

From Dresden they write, that a consi

derable sum of money had lately arrived

there from Hanover, which had been ne

gotiated for the service of the king os

Poland. And from Beilin they write, that

his Prussian majesty has not only assigned

M. Voltaire a yearly pension of 3000

crowns, hut has also given 1000 crowns a

year to Mademoiselle Denis, neice of that

poet.

By a p.ivate letter from Copenhagen,

we learn, that the missionaries residing in

that part of Greenland which lies on the

north-west side of Davis's Straits, have

discovered on the other side of the moun

tain'., a numerous colony Chat appears to

be christians, aad by their frequent use of

the sign of the cross, plainly (hew, that

they are descendants of persons who settled

there before tbe reformation ; which ha;

occasioned much speculation in Denmirk,

where a farther account of this people is

impatiently expected.

From Tetuan we hear, that a new treaty

of peace and friendship has been concluded

between Great-Britain and Morocco, by

William Pettigrew, his majesty's consul,

and Hadge Mohemet Termin, alcaide of

Tetuan ; and at the same time an agree

ment has been mads for the redemption of

sixty British captive*. Di
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I contented in my wherry,

At thoir blunders can be merry ;

And like the watermen of Thames,

As I row by call them names.

Swift. A

HEN I find my animal

frame inclining to me

lancholy, which is gene

rally the cafe in gloomy

or rainy weather, I take

a survey of the general

slate or Europe ; not B

that I much care what they are about,

but only to keep me in a chearful temper.

The variety of scenes, and the inconsisten

cies in staresmens conduct ; the blundering

schemes steadily and constantly pursued

by some, and the ever-varying plans, or

temporary expedients, by which otheis

l.ve, are a sovereign specifick against me- p

lai : holy. Whenever I look back to my

past conduct, whether in the morning or

noon of life (which I am most apt to do

when the air is well impregnated with watry

particles) or only reflect on what I have

said cr done but yesterday, I always find

cause enough to call myselt fool, dolt, ass,

&c. and therefore, to put an end to such

difagreeahle reflections, I turn my thoughts D

to the contemplation of other mens follies.

This serves as a flattering glass to keep me

in good humour : All the flaws I perceive

in others mike me blind to my own

blemishes and defects, at least for a while ;

for I use it only by way of recreation, or

transient indulgence of pride ar.d self love.

Contented with my portion of worldly g

goods, but not without ambition to enlarge

k, and satisfied with my share of sense,

tho* still desirous of improving it, I be-

Ji&ld, with a mixture of disdain and con

cern, the preposterous and iniquitous sys

tems of c ts : If they injured none

December, (750.

but themselves, I might then, perhaps, be

hold them with a mixture of Icorn and plea

sure-

In one corner of Europe I fee a nation

groaning under an immense load of debts,

and yet living without oeconomy, unless

we may call that ceconomy, which some

think rather deserves the name of robbery,

or breach of publick fai'h. Inquire what

their political system is, either foreign or

doxestick, and it is an hundred to one whe

ther you will be able to get any light into

it ; at least, you must tug very hard to drag

it .nto the light ; fur it is excessively fond

of dwelling in darkness. As' to the do-

mestick part of the system, it is so abslrure,

and with.il so preposleious, that neither

friendB nor foes to the ad n can give

any satisfactory account of it ; in short,

it is not to be defined. But thus much is

surmised ; that some who would bethought

wife heads, thii'k to mnke chenalion pros

per, by suffering it to be wicked j vairly

imagine to strengthen their own hands, by

depressing v rtue j foolishly propose so

grow rich, by encouraging luxuy and ex

travagance j tndeavour to keep men loyal

and steady, by bribery and corruption ;

and absurdly think to make flic people in

dustrious, without making them honest.—-

In regard to foreign concerns, the system

is altogether as mysterious and inexplicable.

They talk of preserving peace, and yet are

sowing the seeds of discord, and laying the

foundation of new wars, by their mistaken

measures. Their antient glory is departed,

and they are become the scorn of enemies,

the tool of allies, cheated and bubbled by

both. By grasping too many objects, and

meddling with matters Which at best hut

very remotely concern them, their na'ural

strength is never duly exerted. Fear, and

some other base passions, shut their eyes

to thsir natural advantages, and, like Cod's

infatuated people of old, make them sue to

Egypt for help against Babylon : Thus

leaning upon a broken reed, ard chusing

to be instrumental, indirectly at least, in

X'tSl ' ' ' fro-
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promoting a general confusion, rather than warrior, and drawing people from al!

stand upon their own bottom, and null countries round about him, to lit down

to the protection of heaven in a. good cause. under the protection of absolute monar-

The next that claims my notice, is a chy, which they think a very good form

people 'emarkable for good fense and folly, of government under so great a general,

politeness and impertinence, frankness and philosopher, and politician. The former

deceit : Censured and hated, yet imitated, makes tool, of her allies to keep up her

by the greatest part of Europe. Here a ^ grandeur ; leads them into almost mfur-

plan :' steadily pursued, to make the people mouoitable d.fficulties, and so infatuates

r eh, but with no other view than to make them with chimerical notions and uniniel-

the monarch* great, and dangerous to his lig'ble jargon about a pair of scales, that

neighbours : To which erd, the ministers the poor hee'les think they cannot poslibly

stick at nothing, spare no cost nor pains, exist, unless they drain themselves to the

to embroil some powers, that they may last shilling for her sake. The otber takes

lnv-; an opportunity to weaken others. advantage of the ambition of his rival,

Their country is large enough to fat sly and the folly and madness of her milch-

fie nmoitionof any reasonable man ; their " cows ; and thoroughly sensible of his own

foil is fertile, and they have sea- ports suf- importance, lets h.s allies hog themselves

fkient for driving a trade with any part of wiih a notion, that he is doing their busr-

the world. They are now growing ve-y ness, whilst, in fact, he only makes use of

f»lf upon their hereditary foe ; and the them to gain his own ends.

h:st chance the latter has to escape their Turning our eyes northward, vre may

designs, lies in the restlessness and vivacity be spectators of a mysterious squabble be-

of that people, which has often made them tween two courts ; the one managing it

precipitate the execution of the best laid Q with a shew of decency and moderation,

schemes, and I hope will be the cause of whatever the secret motives and real de-

ilieir miscarrying in certain projects now signs may be : The other hectoring and

on the anvil. They might live happy, bullying, and talking as to a tributary or a

blessed with plenty and a thriving com- vassal. Here a mighty pother is made

merce, secure in strong siontiers and nu- about liberty. One potentate, who' keeps

mercus armies, if they could but acquire all her subjects in bondage, is yet so gene-

the virtue of contentment. But content is rous and equitable, as to resolve that her

very rarely found among mankind, and ton neighbours shall be free, whether they will

where is it so rare as in courts. To the or no : And these protest and swear they

want of this virtue lie owing all the wars have no thoughts of ever giving up their

ard desolations, all the robberies an1! op- libeities, but cannot obtain credit. For

pressions, both publick ind private, which my part, I do not well undeistand treaties,

afflict mankind, and undeniably prove that nor what great folks mean by making

many of the rulers of this world must he them j but this I know by the light of

actuated by settle other spirit than that of common senses that if I was loid of a

the Wonderful counsellor, the P/ince of clan, and plaid the fy— t among my te-

peace. E nants and vassals, it would ill become me

In the third place, I take a view of a to stickle for keeping up an equitable form

onee great, but long since degenerate, fallen of government in tile neighbouring cUrs,

ration, where pride has introduced idleness, the heads if which might, with reason,

and idleness begotten povetty ; wheie bid me look at home, and not expect others

insatiable avarice has lessened the true riches to do what I do not chuse to practise myself.

c( the state, and an immoderate desire to However, upon the 'whole, I am very

enlarge thehoundsof their empire weakened well pleased with the proceedings on all

the mother-country ; where tyranny p hardi, not even excepting the conduct of

ri:imjy; industry, and superstition locks up a ctrtnin Italian prince, who, tho' he acted

the liculties of the brightest geniuses. This a wise part some years ago, may be sup-

nation acts the part of an understrapper posed to he older and wiser niw : Because

to France, who takes it by the weak fide : I perceive, or at least faniy I peieeive. a

Intcxicated with ambition, they fee n'it spirit rising in the East and South, which

ihe dangers and difficulties their crafty ally may powerfully operate towards bringing

is drawing them into. to i ca ion some of the most turbulent, re

in Germany we fee two powerful rivals. ; fractory spirits in Christendom, if nothing

One long accustomed to rule the roast, and G will serve their turn but going to segger-

now more than ordinary indusliious to heads again about balances, limits, trade

preserve that supetiority : The other daily and navigation, maintaining forms of go-

increasing the high reputation he has ac- vernment, rendering elective dignities he-

nViiied, setting an example to all the sove- reditarv, and 1 know not what besides.

'jcigns of Europe, a» a legislator and a DrMocaiTus.

copy
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nevertheless, that he will! and ordains.

COPY n/ri- DEFINITIVE CON- ,hlt it be observed for the present and the

V E N T I O N town* lie Asm/* of f{ltan „ ,„ inviolable law, and that alt

Great Britain am/ Spain, « tr—gbt if the said duties be levied with the lame ad-

rtc Holland M»H, (fits. 5«t.) vantage and ease to (he said subjects.

HIS majesty the king of 8p«in, and V. Hi« Catholick majesty permits the

his imjesty the king of Great-Bri- said subjects to take salt in the island os

tain, having expressed an equal desire toj^ Toitugl, without any molestation, at

adjust the disputable points, which, at the they did in the time of king Charles II.

signature of the treaty of Aix- la-Ch»pelle, VI. His Catholick majesty consents, that

remained unsettled, with regard to ttietr the said subjects (hall not pay any other

respective pretension*, and to the torn- duties than those paid by the subjects of

nisiit of their subjects ; and their said ma- his Catholick majesty in the fame place,

jesties being willing to terminate alt thing* VII. His Catholick majesty grants the

thereto relating by a friendly compensation, said subjects all the rights, privileges, fran-

for (hit effect authorized their minlfters chisel, exemptions, and immunities what-

plenip-itentiary (Don Joseph de Carvajal de B soever, which they enjoyed before the last

Lancastre, and Benjimin Keene) who, in war, ill virtue of schedules or royal ordi-

confequence of their instructions, have nances, by the articles of the treaty of

agreed on the following articles : peace and commerce made at Madrid in

I. His Britannick majesty cedes to his 1667. The said subjects (hall be treated

Catholick majesty his right of enjoyment of in Spain on the tame footing with the

the assienro of negroes, and of the annual most favoured nations. In confluence,

ship, dur.ng the four years, stipulated by no nation shall be rated at less duties for

Che 16th article of the treaty of Aix-la- Q the merchandise they fend into or carry

Chapelle. out of Spain by land, than the said subjects

II. His Britannick majesty, for a com- pay tor such as they import or export by

penfation of too,cool, sterling, whish his sea. All the rights, privileges, franchises,

Catholick majesty promises and engages to exemptions, and immunities, that are per-

pay at Madrid, or ac London, n the royal mirted to any nation, (hall he granted to

assiento company, Within the term of three the said subjects ; and his Britanniok ma-

montlis or sooner, from the thy ol the jesty consent', that the same thing be

signature ol this treaty, cedes to his Ca- granted and permuted to the subjects of

tholick majesty all that might be due to the D Spain, in the kingdoms of his said Riitan-

faid company in any manner, on account niek majesty.

of (he said asfiento ; insomuch th-.t this VII 1. Us Catholick majesty promises

compensation shall be esteemed and re- to take all the care possible on his part, to

'garded as a full and entire satisfaction oh abolish all the innovations which have ap-

the part of his'Cuholick majesty, and (hall peared to be 'introduced in (lie commerce ;

extinguish for the present, scr the future, and in order to avert them for the future,

and (or ever, all rights, pretentiins, or his Britannick majesty promises likewise on

demands, which might be lormed In con- j? his fide to take all possible care to pi event

sequence os the said assiento or arfnua! (hip, all innovations of that kind,

directly or indirectly, either on the p'art of IX. Their Catholick and Britannick ma.

hs Britannick majesty, or on the part of jesties confirm, by the present treaty, that

the company, of Aix-I.i-Chapelle, and all other former

III. The Catholick king cedes to his treaties, which are hereby confirmed in

En'-inn ck majesty all that he might de- al! their articles and clauses, excepting such

mar.d, in consequence of the said afflenro as are derogated by the present treaty ; as

and annual ship, as (veil with regard to the also the treaty of commerce concluded at

articles already liqu dated, as those which * Utrecht in 1713, except those article*

mwlit be easy ar difficult to liquidate ; so which are found contrary to the present

tint neither en one fide, nor the other, is treaty, which become abolilhed and of no

ever the least mention to be made tl.ereof. force, namely, the three artiest* of the

IV. His Catholick majesty consents, that said treaty os Utrecht, commonly called

(lie British subjects shall pay no greater or explanatory.

otter duties (or the merchandizes Which X. All the reciprocal differences, rights,

they import or export at the different ;cts demands, and pretensions, which have

Of his Catholick majesty, than those whichtQ subsisted between the two crowns of Spain

they paid for she fame merclfindiie in the and Great. Britain, wherein no other na-

rimeof Charles II. of Spain, regulated by tiem has any part, interest, or right of in-

sehedules and ordinances of the (aid king, tervention, being hereby accommodated;

or 01' his predecessors: And tho" the Pie the two fevtjne kings armtually engage for

del Fards was net founded uperVany royal The punctual rsecuMn «f this treaty of

Ordinance, his Cathvlisk majesty declares red-
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reciprocal compensation, which should be much of it ; it hath allurement* which by

ratified by their said ma'testie*, and the refining his though's, take off from th:ir

ratification* exchanged within the term of dignity, in apply.ne them less to the go-

six weeks from the day of the signature veming part. There is a charm in wit,

hereof, or sooner if possible. which a prince must refill : And that to

In fai'h of which, we, ministers pleni- him was no easy matter ; it was contest-

potentiary of his majesty the king of Spain, ing with nature upon terms of disadvan-

and os his majesty the king of Great Bii- a tage.

tain, in virtue of ou'respective full powers. His wit was not so ill-natured as to put

hare signed the present treaty, and thereto men eut of countenance. In the case of a

afExed the seals of our arms. king especially, it is more allowable to

speak sharply of them, thantothem.

At Mad'id, Oct. c, I7C.O. Signed, H.s wit was not acquiied by reading ;

Don Joseph de Carvajal de Lancastre (L. S.) that which ho had above his original stock

Benjamin Kecne (L. S.j by nature, was from company, in which

_., ,. .,„,.,,„ , , „ ,le was VcrY capable to observe. He could

Ibi M*r9.,i ./ Halifax* A»«,M of tbt B not so property be said to have a wit very

Wit a*H Conve.satio.n of King much ra.Ad, as a plain, gaining, well-bied,

Charles II. recommending kind of wit.

KING Charles's wit consisted chiefly in Eut of all men that ever liked those who

the quickness of his apprehension. His had wit, he could the best endure those

apprehension made him find faults, and who had none- This leaneih mere to-

that led him to short sayings upon them, wards a satire than a compliment, in this

not always equal, but often very good. respect, (hat lie could not only suffti im-

Ey his re.ng abroad, he contracted a (J peitinenct, but at some times seemed to be

habit of conversing familiarly, which ad- ijl-ased with it.

ded to this natural genius, made him very He encouraged some to talk a good deal

apt to talk ; perhaps more than a very nice more with him. than one would have ex-

judsment would approve. pected from a man of so good a taste: He

He was apter to make broad allusions should rather have order'd his attorney-ge-

upon any thing that gave the least occasion, neral to prosecute them for a misdemea-

than was altogether suitable with the good- nour, in using common-sense scurvily in

breeding he shewed in most other things. hi' presence. However, if this was a fault,

The company he kept whilst abroad, had-D it is arrogant for any of his subjects to ob-

used him to that fort of dialect. As a ject to it, since it would look like defying

man who hath a good stomach loveth ge- such a piece of indulgence. He must in

rierasly to talk of mea', so in the vigour some decree loosen the strength of his wit,

of his age, he began that style, which by by his condescension to talk with men so

decrees grew so natural to him, that after very unequal to him. Wit must be used

lie ceased to do it out of pleasure, he con- to some equality, which may give it exer-

tinued to rio it out of custom. The hy- cise, or else it is apt either to languish, or

pocrisy of the former times inclined men £ to grow a little vulgar, by reigning amongst

to think ilv.y could not shew too great an men of a lower size, where there is no

aversion to i', and that helped to encou- awe to keep a man upon hit guard.

rage this unbounded liberty of talking, His affability was a part, and perhaps

without the restraints of decency which not the least, of his wit.

were before observed. There was at first as much of art as

. .The manner of that time of telling nature in his affability, but hy habit it be-

ftories, had drawn him into it ; being com- came natural. It is an error of the better

mended at first for the faculty of telling a hand, hut the universality taketh away a

.tale well, he might insensibly be betrayed «* good deal of the force of it. A man that

to exercise it too often. Stories are dan- hath had a kind look seconded with enga-

gerous in this, that the best expose a man giog words, whilst he is chew ing the plea-

most, by being oltenest repeated. It sure, if another in his fight should be just

■might pass for an evidence for the moderns received at kindly, that equality would

against the ancients, that it is now wholly presently alter the relish: The pride of

lest off by all that have any pretence to be mankind will have distinction j till at last

distinguished hy their good fense, it comcih to smile for smile, meaning no-

He had the improvements of wine, &c. Q thing of either fide j without any kind of

which made him pleasant and easy in com- effect ; mere drawing-room compliments ;

pany ; where lie boro his part, and was the bow alone would be better without

acceptable even to those who had no other them. He was under some disadvantages

design than to be merry with him. of this kind, that grew sl.Il in proportion

The thing called wit, a prince may taste, . as it^ame by time to be more known, that

hut it is dangerous for him to take too ;■. . . , there
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there was less signification in those things

than at first was thought. A Description of CAMBRIDGESHIRE.

The familiarity of his wit must needs With a beautiful and improved M a r of

have the effect of lessening the distance fit the fame. ■ ,

to be kept to him. The freedom used to

him whilst abroad, was retained by those CAMBRIDGESHIRE has Suffolk

who used it longer than either they ought \_i and part of Noitoik t>n the east,

to have kept it, or he have suffered it, and A Huntingtonshire and part of Northampton-

others by their example learned the same, (hire anil Bedfordshire on the west, Lin-

H.S fine gentlemanship did him no good, colnshire and part of Norfolk on the north,

encouraged in it by being too much ap- and Hertfordshire and Essex on the south.

p'.auded^ *"' '' '" length from north to south about

His wit was better suited to his condi- 35 miles, 10 in breadth from east to welt,

tion before he was restored than after- and about 130 in circumference. It con.

wards. The wit of a gentleman, and tains about 570,000 acres, is divided into

that of a crowned head, ought to be diffe- _ 17 hundreds, has 6 rivers, 7 bridges, and

rent things As there is a crown law, a c parks, 9 market-towns, and 163 pa-

there is a crown wit too. To use it with rifhe«, and sends 6 members to pailia-

rescrve is very good, and very rare. There ment, viz. two for the counry, two for

is a dignity in doing things seldom, even the university, and two for the town of

without any other circumstance. Where Cambridge ; those elected for the first in the

wit will run continually, the spring is apt present parliament being the Kon. Philip

to fail • so that it groweth vulgar, and the Yorke, Esq; and Soame Jrnyns, Esq; for

more it is practised, the more it is debased. the second, the Hon. Edward Finch, Esq;

He was so food at finding out otherC and the Hon. Thomas Townlhend, Esq;

mens weak sides, that it made him less in- and for the last. Charles Sloane Cadogan,

tent to cure his own : That generally hip- Esq; and lord vise. Dupplin. This county

peneth. It may he called a treacherous lies in the dioce e of Ely, and is divided

talent for it betrayeth a man to forget lo into two parts, the southern and northern,

judsre himself , by being so eager to censure The former is a champain, open country,

others- This doth so misguide men the furnished with fair meadows and pastures,

first part of their lives, that the hahit and bearing excellent corn, particularly

of it is not easily recovered, when therj barley, of which they make abundance of

greater ripeness of their judgment ir.cli- malt. Here is also a great deal of saffron,

neth them to look more into themselves the dearest commodity produced in Eng-

than in'o other men. land. The northern part, called the Isle

Men love to see themselves in the false of Ely, is fenny, and neither so pleasant

looking-glass of other mens failings. It nor wholesome as the southern part, yet

maketh a man think well of himself at has rich pastures, which feed abundance

the time, and by sending his thoughts of cattle, and plenty of fish and wild-

abroad to get food for laughing, they are fowl. The soil is reckoned good or ba4

less at leisure to see faults at home. E on the extreams, but has been improved of

To it, Author of the Fables and Tales for "•"» by draining the fens and planting

the LADIES*, cinquefoil, which has brought tome lands

. , . . ... „,. t, „„/■. from es. to 30s. an acre. The market-
IF fense and humou', with poetick ease, towns are

Adorn'd with w,t, e'er gain'd a poet f Cambridge, thecapit.I of the county,

Your modules, with art and nature ™ the river Cam, 44 computed and ,,
Hour morai iai«, >»■ measured miles north from London. It is

At once must please anCI edify mankind , was inco ed b H ,

Except a factious disaffected few F / h harter confirmed bv 4,, rohn.

Who'd, through mistaken zeal, themselves J(s marketj ^ Qn Wc(1nesda^ andBsJat,r.

undo. days, the latter the chief, which is very
Yet fear not those, but on fair truth depend ' • £

And her bright ray, your number, shall *? ^^ ^4 P ^ ^ ^.^^

defend. • • ^ unjverfjty, ont of the most famous in

On the Marshal Count de Saxe'i being denied t|ie World. The town is governed by a

a Burial in France, 0" Account of hit dj- mayo-, high-steward, a recorder, 11 al-

i** a Lutheran. ■ (Se ?• 51 $■) G dermer, 14 common council men, a towrir

SA X E to that law submits his mortal clerk, and other inferior officers : But the

fnme, [slave ; mayor, at his entering upon his office, js

Which treats alike the victor and the obliged to swear he will maintain the pri-

And while his glorious deeds might altars vilegcs, customs, and liberties of the uni-

claim sgrave. veiflty. His grace the duke of Newcastle

Thank, to our idle whims, he wants a is

• Printedfor C. Hitch itnd I . Hawei, tt tie Red. Lion in Pater-Noster- Row.
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is the present chancellor of this university, it on Tuesday*. It il the stage betwixt

who wi elected about a y«*r and an half Royston and Huntington. William Caz-

ago to that high office, in the room of the ton, the first printer in England) was born

late duke of Somerset, who had enjoyed here, and died in 1489.

that honour for many years. (See Mae;. 7. Ltnton, about 10 miles S. E. of

for 1749, p. 354, -,-, ,.) On the weft ride Cambridge, has a frnaU market 00 Thurf-

of the town, the Cam forms several little days.

isianda, and turning eastward, divides ■< \ Besides these, g. 1 homey, and 9. Cha-

into two unequal parts, which are joined tres, are set dawn it) the maps as market,

together hy a large wooden bridge, a little towns.

beyond which are the remains of in old Not far frt>r» Cambridge, southwards,

strong castle, especially the Gate-house, are Gogmagog hills, which are of a great

which serves for the county goal. But as eminence, and retain yet the maiks of a

our readers may find a particular and large Roman or Danish station, where on the

description of this town, and of the publick top thereof is to be seen a rampire strength-

buildings belonging to it, and to the uni- ened with a treble trench, and was held

verfity, and other remarkable* relating to "in be 1 place in a manner impregnable.

them, in our Magazine for 1748, p. 61— Others think it was rather a British work.

6c, (where there is also a beautiful folio A Reman highway runs near the camp

View of both) and a distinct account of from the hilt southwards, where some Ro-

thc several colleges and halls, p. 1x5— man coins have been dug up. Ti'is emp

11?, and 161— 165, we shall fay no more seems to have been the place called Vandcl-

of them here. beria fy Gervafe of Tilbury, but now

». Ely, about 14 miles N. of Cam- Wandlefbury.

bridge, an ancient town, and chief of the Q We shall conclude this shire with some

fenny country, called the Isle of Ely. It faither account ot the fens in the upper or

was made a bishop's fee by Henry I. in northern parts of it. In Camdeo's time

> 109, and the bishops were Counts Palatine they were divided into islet by ditches and

till Henry the VHIth's time, and still en- drains, abounded with pasture in summer,

joy some peculiar privileges, particularly but in winter and wet seasons, were so

that of appointing the chief justice of the overflowed, that they Jooked hfce a sea ;

Isle of Ely, who it at present -Mr. Coun- and the chief profit they yielded, were

fcllor Pont, recorder of Cambridge. The,, fish, fowl, turf and /edge for firing, retds

town is pretty large, but not populous nor v for thatching, and .willows and osiers far

beautiful : It stands on a rising ground in a baskets. The history and description of

sort of an island, but is unhealthful be- these fens was given .by Sir Jonas Moore,

cause of the fens. The cathedral and who drew a Map of them. The great

bishop's palace are its chief ornaments. Level, called Bedford Level, contains about

Its market is on Saturdays. (See more of 300,000 acres of fenny ground, in the

this town, as likewise a description of the counties of Norfolk, Suffolk,' Cambridge,

Isle of Ely, in our Magazine for February Huntington, Northampton, and Lincoln,

last, p. 70, 71 ; where is also a beautiful E as surveyed by Sir Jonas Moore. They

aTolio View of it.) appear formerly to have been dryland, by

3. Merfh, or Merche, 13 miles N. W. the ruins of houses, &c.,in several parts,

-Of Ely, a mean town, but has a market and also by Milmesbury's history ; and

on Friday. the alteration seems' t/>haye proceeded from

4.. Wjfbich, about the fame distance earthquakes, which stopped the course of

K. E. from Merfh, situate in the utmost the rivers. .Several attemp's were made

•northern border of the Isle of 'fily, and it to drain them (r.pm fhf" time pf Henry VI.

•the best trading town in the whole .Me, r. but without success, till the late earls and

having the convenience of water-carriage dukes of Bedford, Russel earl of Orford,

to London, whither it fends yearly 51,500 and others, by joint stocks carried on the

quarters of oats, 1000 tons of oil, and work, and have now brought them, »t 1

about 8000 firkins of butter, and furnishes vast expecce, to be good .profitable lands 5

the Ifle and most of the county with com- by which Cambridge has a better air, and

-modifies from London. In the ijth cen- commodities cheaper, and the country, at

twry this town was destroyed by a violent well as the government, has great advan-

inundation of the sea. The present-town taee. This* work was encouraged by seve-

is well built, has a castle, which serves for G ral acts of parliament, and (here is a eor-

a prison, a good town-hall, and a plenti- poration appointed /by a royal charter to

•sul maiket on Saturdays. take care of the drains and banks, and pre

5. Solum, 4. miles S. E. from Ely, hat vent their being thrown down by envious

also a weekly market. and ill-minded persons.

6. Caxton, about 12 miles S. W. of I

Cambridge, a small town, whose market JOUR-
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J O U R N A L of the Proceedings and Debates

in the Political Club, continued from Page 504.

which our very being as a free and

In the Debate begun in your left, Ser- independent nation came to be in

vilius Priscus stood up again, and the most imminent danger, our dis-

spokt to this IffeS. Putes> or our war with/ SPain b,e"

■" came an afl air of a secondary confide-

Mr President ration only, and indeed ofvery little

A consequence, when compared with

S I -R, the war we were engaged in upon

THE Hon. gentleman who the continent ; because, if we could

spoke last, has endeavoured restore union to the empire of

to stiew us several material Germany, and security to the ba-

differences between the cafe of the lance of power, we might soon find

treaty of Utrecht and that of the an opportunity to get all our disputes

treaty of Aix-la Chapelle ; but I B with Spain settled to our own liking,

must observe, that he forgot a cir- either by negotiation or by force of

cumstance which will annihilate all arms.

the differences he was at so much The preserving the hoose of Au-

pains to establish : Our disputes with stria, and preventing the balance of

Spain were, I shall giant, not only power from being overturned by the

the chief, but the sole cause of the empire's being rendered dependent

war between us and that monarchy ; C °n France, was the cause of our en-

but they were so far from being the gaging in the war upon the con-

cause, that they had not the least tinent of Europe, and consequently

concern with the war that afterwards was our chief concern in negotiating

broke out upon the continent of the treaty of peace at Aix la-Cha-

Europe ; and the putting an end to pelle ; and this was as effectually

this war was the chief business, and done by that treaty, as could be ex[

the chief design of the treaty atD pect"* by any reasonable man, who

Aix-la-Chapetle. The disputes we considered our bad success in the

had with Spain were, no doubt, an war; but this was what the resolution

affair of some consequence to this of parliament had no manner of re-

nation ; and if the emperor Charles lation to, and therefore that treaty

V I. had not died at such an untoward cannot, in this respect, bear any sort

conjuncture, we should, probably, of comparison to the treaty of U-

have compelled Spain to settle all E trecht : but ir" an alteration of cir-

those disputes to our satisfaction, in cumltances furnished the negotiators

more explicit terms, perhaps, than of the treaty of Utrecht with a

had ftern proposed by the address pretence for departing from the de- :

of parliamant ; because, whilst the clared sense of parliament, with re-

empire of Germany remained uni- spectto the monarchy of Spain, surely

ted under its head, France would the negotiators of the late treaty had,

not have ventured to assist Spain, F from the fame cause, as good aj>re-

in an open manner, against us. But tence for departing from what the

when the union of that empire was parliament had declared to be their

dissolved by the loss of its head, fense, with regard to any future treaty

and the house of Austria was openly of peace with that kingdom ; for

attacked by France and her allies, by will any one fay, that the strong

H y P m, El'4; confederacy that was formed, and

• December, 1750. Y y y the
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the war that soon after broke out had been sacrificed without any ne-

against the queen of Hungary, was ceisity. No, Sir, this it a rtghc

not a most material alteration in the which the parliament has, and, I

circumstances of affairs, and such a hope, will always preserve ; for it

one as might excuse our ministers can be attended with no publick

for acting contrary to what had been disadvantage, and will always be

before resolved on in parliament ? A such a check upon the conduct of

Thus, Sir, we may fee, that in our minister?, as will oblige them,

every cafe, which will admit of a for their own fakes, to take care of

comparison between the treaties of the honour and interest of their

Utrecht and Aix la Chapeile, they country. But if the parliament

are upon a perfect par, except in - should incroach upon the prerogatives

that of having had the preliminaries of the crown, by assuming a right

communicated to, and approved of by B to make peace or war, or to nego-

parliament, before they were ratified tiate and conclude treaties for that

by our sovereign ; and in this re^ purpose, or by assuming a right to

spect the negotiators of the treaty inquire icto any foreign traniaction,

of Utrecht .derived so little benefit while it is under negotiation, it

from their caution, that it is a good would be of the most dangerous con-

reason why no ministers sliould after- sequence to our national affairs ; for

wards give themselves any such C n0 foreign state would ever enter in-

trouble ; indeed, the caution made to any negotiation with our mini-

use osby the ministers at that time, {text, or conclude any treaty with

Items to be a proof of their being them, either of a political or corn-

conscious, that what they had done mercial nature,

was not consistent with the true in- for the fame reason, Sir, the par -

terest of this nation ; for no mini-, liamcnt neither has, by our constitu-

Her who has a due regard to the pre- D tion, nor ought to assume, a right to

rogatives of the crown, will ever prescribe rules to their sovereign,

court the parliaments intermeddling with regard to any future treaty ot

in any treaty of peace before it be negotiation : I mall admit, that

concluded ; because precedents are either house may offer their advice .

dangerous things, and, if often re- but were it to be supposed, that such

peated, may be made use of as a advice is m no cafe to be departed

pretence^for depriving the crown E from, without the consent of the

of the prerogative of making peace house, it would cease from being an

and war, which would be a dangc- advice, and would become a rule or

rous innovation in our constitution ; law, which we have no right to

for which reason I must think it was prescribe to our sovereign, noi will

lucky for us, that those ministers any faithful minister advise him to

found no benefit from the sacrifice consider it as such ; consequently, we

they had made os the prerogatives of F have no reason to suppose, that his

their sovereign. majesty's not ordering the prelimma-

From what I have (aid. Sir, I ries to the late treaty to be laid be.

hope it will not be supposed, that I sore ut, proceeded from any dil're-

mean to derogate from the right; gard to, or contempt of the au-

the parliament has to inquire into thority of parliament ; and much

any treaty, after it is concluded, loss have we any reason to resent his

and to cenuire it, or even to punish G majesty's conduct, or the conduct of

those who were the negotiators and any of his minister;, in this respect,

advisers of it, if upon inquiry it But if we had, 1 can fee no. reason

should appear, that the honour, the why the present is not a proper time.

interest, ox the tights of this nation for our shewing that resentment, or

for
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for our calling those mini'sfers to a vereign's interposition or application

strict account, who negotiated and neglected.

advised the late treaty of peace; Now, Sir, let os consider what

and therefore, if the Hon. gentle- would be the consequehte of our

man who spoke last, or any other rejecting any part of the address

gentleman, will please to move for proposed. Certainly, a suspicion

an inquiry into their conduct, I A that a breach was presently to ensue

■shall readily concur in the motion ; between our king and his parlia-

and I shall the more readily concur ment ; and suppose that a general

in arty such motion, because I am peace has not been so compleatly re-

convinced, that, upon the most im- established as ought to be wished,

partial and strict inquiry, their con- would our giving ground for such a

duct would be fully justified. suspicion contribute towards a more

But now, supposing, Sir, that the B compleat re-establishment of a ge-

condnct of the ministers who nego- neral peace .' Suppose, again, that

tiated and advised the late treaty of some of the contracting powers in

peace, could not be justified, what has the late treaty had not a sincere dhT-

this to do with the present question ? position to preserve the peace, would

Is there any thing in the words ob- such a suspicion tend towards pre-

jected to, that can be construed into venting their manifesting their true

an approbation of that treaty, orC disposition, either by refusing to

that can forestal the opinion of any perform their engagements, or by

gentleman in favour of that -treaty ? making an open attack upon us or

And if there were, do not we know, our allies ? And, lastly, suppose that

that an address upon such an oc- both our commerce and publick

casion as this, is always looked on credit are upon the decline, would

as a matter of mere complaisance to such a suspicion tend to revive either

our sovereign ; and that, notwith- D the one or the other ? Would it not

standing any expressions in such an encourage our rivals in trade te in-

address, every gentleman is at li- croach upon us, even by unjustifiable

berty to form wnat opinion he will, means, in all parts of the world ?

when matters come to be particularly Would it not discourage our own

inquired into ? As this is known to people, as well as foreigners, from

be the rule of parliament, there is trusting their money in the publick

not an objection that has been made B funds ? And in such a case, would it

against the address proposed, but be possible for us to reduce the in*

what is a strong argument for agree- tcrest now payable upon those funds ?

ing to it j because foreign states form From hence we may see, Sir, that

their opinion of the weight of this every objection that has been made

nation, from the good or ill corre- against the address proposed, con«

spondence they see, or think they see, eludes strongly for our agreeing to

between the king and his parlia-F it, and that this conclusion grows

ment. When thai correspondence stronger in proportion to the solidity

seems to be well established, (his na- of those objections ; therefore I mull

tion can never fail of having its dae suppose, that it will be unanimously

weight, and, consequently, what I agreed to ; for those who have the

may call a commanding influence same opinion of the late treaty that

upon the councils of all the courts I have, can have no objection to any

in Europe ; but when there is an G thing now proposed j and those who

appearance of any breach between think it a bad- treaty, must agree, in

the king and his parliament, the order to prevent the treaty's being

nation itself is despised, and our lo- made worse.

V y y 2 TA-
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cession of Lewis XIV. she endea-

Ibc last Speech IJhall give jau in this voured to arrive at this power by ex-

Dtbatt, ivai that made by T. tending her dominions and making

Vetusius, who spoke in Substance conquests upon the continent of Eu-

thus : rop** which produced against her

the triple league in K. Charles lid's

Mr. Presidents A re;gn> the confC£jt racy jn king Wil-

S I R, ham's, and that in queen Anne';,

I Always suspected.that our disputes, by which last, the French monarchy

or our war, with Spain, was was brought very near to its ruin ;

an affair which our ministers thought and in everyone of these, this nation

of very little consequence ; and I was always a principal acting as

am now confirmed in my suspicion, well as contracting party. From

by what has been told us by an Hon. B this experience the politick court of

gentleman, who has now, nnd for Versailles saw, that whilst this na-

a long time has had, his full share tion continued in possession of its

in our administration ; but as I often beneficial commerce and formidable

"differ from ministers, so in this my naval power, their attempting to

opinion is widely different; for I make any great conquest upon the

think our trade and navigation of continent of Europe would always

raotc consequence to us, than even C produce a dangerous confederacy

that which is called a balance of against them. For this reason,, as

power in Europe ; because upon soon as their government was re

cur trade and navigation depends established by the present king's

our naval power, aud while in this coming of age, they entirely changed

we are superior to Fiance, we might their conduct, and have ever since

preserve our independency, even been endeavouring to acquire the

tho' she were mistress of the whole D power they aim at, by establishing

continent of Europe. Whereas, the their manufactures, extending their

moment she becomes superior to us commerce, and improving and en-

at sea, without any addition to her larging their colonies and plantations

dominions in Europe, she will have in America.

it in her power to place the pretender In this, Sir, they have a double

here as her Viceroy, and thereby view; for at the fame time that they

deprive us not only of our indepen- E increase their own strength both by

dency, but of our libeityand reli- land and sea, they diminish the

gion ; which would soon be os more strength of this nation, and stop up,

fatal consequence to the balance of in a great measure, that source of

power, than any conquest she can riches, which has been the chief

make uppn the continent of Europe, support of every confederacy against

whilst this nation preserves its hide- them ; and all this,' without giving

pendency and superiority at sea. F such a jj-alousy to the other princes

Bat, Sir, it is the misfortune of and states of Europe, as might pro-

all shallow politicians to adhere to a duce a new formidable confederacy

maxim, thai has been once beat into againil them. Thus, Sir, they have

their heads, or that has grown up gone on, and thus they will go on,

with them from their infancy, tho' if not prevented, till they have de

an alteration of ciicun; stances has molifhed our commerce, and ob-

in a course of time made that maxim G tained a superiority at sea ; then it

ridiculous. France has been long will be impossible to form any fuf-

aitning at a power to dictate to all ficient confederacy against them,

the other princes and states of Eu- and consequently extremely dange-

rope : For a long time aster the sc- rous for any prince ia Europe to
A IV n. r dis-
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disobey the dictates of the court of of peace, ihould have been the se-

Versailles ; for when once they have curiry and encouragement of our

got a superiority at sea, even we own commerce and colonies, and

must be as submissive as any little the distressing of those of France ;

prince or Hate in their neighbour- but we ignorantly or wickedly pur-

hood upon the continent. sued in both a direct contrary maxim,

I (hall readily believe, Sir, what A and in the treaty of peace, France

anHon. gentleman was pleased to tell readily sacrificed every view that

us, that our engaging iq the war up- might tend to alarum her neighbours

on the continent, was to preserve upon the continent, provided we sa-

the balance of power, and that in crificed. every view that might tend

the treaty of peace at Aix-la Cha- to the increase of our own, or the

pclle our disputes with Spain had but diminution of her commerce, colo-

a secondary, or rather no considera- B nies, and commercial settlements ;

tion ; because our superficial politi- the consequence of which may pro-

cians have not as yet found out, that bably be, such an increase of the

the balance of power may more pro- French naval strength as will make

bably be overturned by the French them an over-match for us at sea,

improvements in their commerce and especially if we go on, as we seem

colonies, than by their making con- inclined to do, in being very frugal

quests upon the continent of Europe. C with respect to our naval force,

But whoever considers the alterati- which is our only security against a

on in the politicks of France, which foreign enemy, in order to keep up

I have taken notice of, must allow, a numerous land army, which may

that in the late war our business was, protect a wicked minister against the

to endeavour to possess ourselves of, people, but cannot protect the peo-

or destroy all the French settlements pie against a French invasion, after

in America, Africa, and Asia, and D they are become our masters at sea.

not to allow ourselves to be diverted This, Sir, of becoming our ma-

from this scheme by any conquests sters at sea, is evidently, at present,

they had made, or could have made the whole bent of the French poli-

in Europe ; for if they had pushed ticks. With this view they are

their conquests against the Dutch, it planting all the little islands in the

would probably have united all the West-Indies, and daily increasing

princes of Germany against them ; E the number of their people in His-

and if they had pushed their con- paniola. They have now more

quests in Italy, the Spaniards and whites in their sugar colonies than

they would certainly have fallen out we have in ours ; and not content

about dividing the spoil. In the with this, they endeavour by all

mean time, we might have made forts of allurements to draw the

ourselves masters of all the French people from our islands, and actual-

commerce and colonies, and then not F ly have now many British subjects

only we should have been more able settled in theirs. With the fame

to support, but the other princes and view they have made, and what is

states of Europe more willing to u- surprising, we have allowed them to

nite in a confederacy for stripping make, settlements and forts, all a-

France of all her modern conquests, long the back of our plantations in

and at the fame time she would have America, from the mouth of the

been rendered less able to withstand Q river of St. Laurence to that of the

such a confederacy. river Mississippi, tho' the whole

As this, Sir, should have been our country, where those settlements and

chief view in the prosecution of the forts are erected, be expressly corn-

war, so our chief view in treating prehended in the charters granted

3 from
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frt»nf time to rime to oar respective either : I shall likewise agree, that

American plantations. when the parliament offers advice,

By these means, Sir, they may the king is not absolutely bound to>

become at raft superior to us at sea, follow it; but I will fay, that mi-

and till they have accomplished this, nifters should be extremely cautious

w* need not doubt of their using all of advising their master to act con-

thetr address to cajole our ministers A trary to the advice of parliament,

with fine words and fair promises ; nnless they have reason to believe,

but as forjn as they think themselves from an alteration of circumstances,

an oven-rmnchforos at sea, they will that the parliament would alter its

then begin to talk a different Ian- opinion, were it again to be con-

gtiage, and may' in a year's time, suited upon the same subject ; and

nay, in half a year, make themselves in the present case, our ministers had

masters of all our sugar islands ; B not the least reason to suppose, that

after which it wijl be impossible for the parliament would alter its opi-

our plantations upon the continent of nion ; for the emperor Charles VI.

America, to subsist, without putting was dead, and the broils, which

themselves under French protection, afterwards ensued, foreseen, before

in order to gain an intercourse and the parliament offered any such ad-

trade with the French islands. vice : Nay, the advice was offered

From these considerations we*- so immediately after that emperor's

may se«, Sir, how careful we ought death, that it seems to have been of-

»o have been, in negotiating any sered with a view to prevent our

treaty of peace, to nave secured ministers from involving us so far in

the freedom of our trade and navi- the expected contests upon the con-

gation in the American seas ; and tinent, as to oblige us to neglect our

that as this was the chief cause of own particular contest with the

our war with Spain, so it ought to " crown of Spain. This, • I fay, Sir,

have been our chief concern in seems to have been the views of

negotiating any future treaty of parliament at that time ; for as I was

peace : Nay, that this was necessary then serving my country in a distant

even for securing a balance of power part of the world, I had no oppor-

in Europe ; and that if Our allies tuntty to know gentlemens motives

either did not, or would not see this, for offering this advice at that time ;

we should have left them to carry ^ but when I heard of it, I thought

on the war upon the continent by it was right t and I still think it

themselves, or with less of our as- ought to have been followed ; for if

sistance, in order that we might pro- we had peremptorily insisted upon

secute with vigour the war by sea, this as a preliminary to the treaty

both against the French and Spa- at Aix-la Chapelle, I believe, the

niards ; for in this our ministers French would, in the condition

cannot pretend that we had not a P they were reduced to, have deserted

probable view of success, and there- Spain, rather than leave their com-

fore thev have the less excuse for merce and their settlements a prey

acting directly against the resolution to our superior strength at sea, efpe-

and advice of both houses of parlia- cially considering the danger they

ment.' were in, of being, by the loss of

I shall so far agree, Sir, with the onebattle in Flanders, disabled from.

Hon. gentleman, that the parliament G ever recovering any thing we had

is not to prescribe rules to their so- then, or might have taken from

vereign for his conduct as -to peace them, during the course of the war,

or war, or negotiating such alliances in America ; and if from the ne- '

or treaties as may be necessary for- gotiations previous to the treaty at

Aix-
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Aix-Ja Chapelle, which, I iiope, this address is an argument in its fa-

wil 1 some day or other be laid before vour, and that the more solidly

parliament, it should appear, that those objections are founded, the

this point, so far from being insisted stronger the argument from them ii,

on, was never once brought upon for our agreeing to whr.t is proposed;

the carpet, what will our negotiators this paradox he endeavoured to

fay for sech a total neglect of the ad- A establish, by lliewing the bad conse

nt e of parliament ? • i»i quencev that might ensue from a.

I have said, Sir, that I hope to supposed disagreement between the

see all our negotiations, previous to king and hi* parliament ; and if we

the late treaty, laid before us ; to had such a king as Richard 1 1, upon

which I will add, that I hope to the throne, who told his parliament,

fee all papers, orders, and in/true- that to pitas* them, he ivoulJ not turn

tions relating to the war laid before B out tbi meanest scullion in bit kitchen ;

us ; and my reason for hoping so, I say, if we had such a king upon

is, because I think sui impartial the throne, there might, be some

and strict inquiry ought to be made weight in this argument ; but thank'

into the conduct of the war, as well God ! his present majesty has more

as the conclusion of the peace ; wisdom, and a greater regard for

for as our ministers themselves con- the affections of his people: He

fefs, that the peace is not so good C has shewn, that no man shall continue

as might have been expected, we to be his minister, after he becomes

can come to no determination as to disagreeable to the parliament .

the latter, without a due inquiry therefore oar disagreeing to the ad

into the former, nor can we inquire dress, or any part of the address,

into either till we have all necessary would give no suspicion of an er,

lights kid before us. To set up an suing rupture between the king and

inquiry before we have this, would D his parliament : it would only make

be like examining a steward's ac- foreign courts suppose, that a change

counts, without having any of his was quickly to ensue in our admim

vouchers before us. Therefore we stration ; and this, I am persuaded.

may easily see, what was meant by would be no disadvantage to our ne-

an Hon. gentleman who spoke some gotiationa at any court in Europe ,

time since, when he said, that it is for our present ministers seem to be

not now a proper time to resent the E actuated by the seme pusillanimous,

treatment we have met with ; for we unstable spirit, that suffered the Spa-

can shew no resentment till we have niards to trifle with us, and to plun-

made a strict and impartial inquiry, der our merchants with impunity,

which we cannot do till we have all for near twenty years together, and

necessary lights before us ; but a the French not only to incroach up

time may come when the house will on our dominion* in America, but

insist upon having all such lights, F to attack our allies upon the con- .

and till then no gentleman who de- tinent of Europe, without our daring

sires to iiave a strict and impartial to give them any interruption,

inquiry, will- move for any inquiry Now, Sir, if I am right in this

either into the late treaty of peace, conjecture, I am very sure, that the

or the conduct of the preceding war. prospect of a change in our admi-

I hope, Sir, I have now shewn nistration would contribute towards

the Hon. gentleman upon the floor, G making the French more diligent in

a good reason why the present is performing what they promised by

not a proper time for moving for any the late treaty, and the Spaniards

such inquiry ; and as to his paradox, more ready to promise what they

that every objection made against ought to have been made to pro

mise
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rnise in the late treaty, that is to our sovereign into a mistake, or the

fey, never to search a British. ship people into a deceitful socurirv.

on the open seas, nor ever, in time When we consider our duty in hoth

of peace, tofeize, much lessconfis- these respects, and reflect upon the

cate a British ship, on account of present circumstances of Europe,

her having contraband goods on and the present circumstances of this

board j and my reason sox being A nation.with regard eitherto its foreign

fare of thia is, because I am fully or domestick concerns, can we agree

convinced, that neither the French to the words proposed ? I hope we

nor the Spaniards have as yet repai- shall not, Sir j for in my opinion,

red and augmented their navy, so as it would be a betraying of ihe prince

to be able to contend with us at sea, upon the throne, a betraying of the

or in America ; consequently, they people, and a betraying of the corn-

would presently comply, as soon as B merce of our country.

they supposed we were to have an
administration that would declare l7i" J0U»NAI- " « ««"W i» «r „«.J

war against them, if they did not. «8m!*©ftas**«i«r«-^'a.->«-
For this reason, 'Sir, I believe, »*!»•»«»«»••*'•.'*•*.■•*.*•«*■.*

Our disagreeing to the words now From tht Philosophical Transactions, N<V

objected to, would be an advantage 49 >> i*stpMifix4.

to our present ministers, because, I C «_«»•;•• Th»™ .... r . r
... « . , , „ ' , *, \.irurrm*i I nermomrttrs, m a Ltttir srem

believe, neither the French nor the tu ««.. Henry Miles O. D. <WF. R. s.

Spaniards desire to fee them remo- to Martin Folkes, Efy; Fr.H.S.

ved ; and as they would judge from TTi,„i™j. . ■ j., ,
,.r • l r j T T has been often complained of, that the

our disagreeing to these words, that 1 ,neoTi„ we h„e of ,}ie air and'WMther>

the parliament would begin to take are so imperfect, and that an unfinished one,

notice of the disputes between them of the Hon. Mr. Boyle; published since his

and us, and would force a chance D dea;h- sl\ould be lhe be" w« y« have ;

in our administration, if those d.s- %'*tiVX^^f T«" sorJon,Pla.int»

„ ,. , ' , , , , . ,nat t»e thermometer first introduced into

putes should not soon be settled in use in England by the same excellent phi-

some way or other, therefore, in Isfopher, should.be so lirtle improved for

order to pacify the parliament, and mo,e than half a century of years; and

to prevent any such change, they bc mJd« t0 <"« a not much better pur-

*,. r ■',. -\ r po'e than that of amusement.
would scon yield a partial or. seem- For some ve,„ paft> sevefj, emintnt

log compliance With iome Ot E philosophers at home and abroad have ap-

our just demands ; for Iamconvin- plied themselves to bring this instrument

ced, there is nothing they are so t0 gr*J'" perfection, and to lender it

much afraid of, as this nation's ^" "^sul ; and ,mong .hem ,l,e great

■r . , ■ j "ir Jf:»c Newton did not th:nk it unvvortiivcoming under a wise, bold, and en- hi, a„,ntion. unwortny

terprising administration, before they it seemi now to he pretty generally a-

think themselves able to face US at Breed, that thermometers made with ouick-

fM- p I'lver are preferable to all othert ; that ex.

Rut now Sir siinnosinc that our "«*»«»»' fi->J* as Mr. Boyle calls it, be-
^lfut now, sir, iupponng tnat our }m, most easll rusc t hmh <f ^

rejecting this whole paragraph in co|d( and, when well purified, not liable

the address proposed, should be at- to-be obstructed in its motion,

tended with some danger ; will any * had. by some years experience, found

man of honour act contrary to his bo'h the excellence of them, a..d the re-

duty, because his acting according ^&æ%r£££?££

to it, might be attended with iome G ,ioat effaf,t medid ,nn philosophical, of

danger ? It is our doty to take care I*. Geoige Marline, in which he lo much

of our commerce, and it is our duty recommends their use) and it mi no

not to fay any thing in our address '"""satisfaction to me, to find that gentle-

upon du. occasion, that may lead I^&T^UEu5£ ,£"

any
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any liquor we know ; suiter, I am sore The swelling of the part gradually Increased

(»»y« he), than water, oil, or eve* spirit to abcut the size of a large riutmrg ; and,

os wine, and never freezes, by any degree being felt by the finger, wis hard.

of cold hitherto observed. About a fortnight fcesofe the discharge;

Might I be indulged the liberty, ] would some white specks appeared ; upon which!

embrace this oppoitunity of inviting such it was supposed that matter was gathering i,

gentlemen, at attend lo this branch of and being still hard, a common poultice

natural philosophy, to consider what Dr. A. of white bread and milk was applied, and

Marline has said to recommend the use of then it presently dislodged itself, without

thermometers made with quicksilver, and any application, and left the patient ever

to place them in an open air, guarded from since free from complaint.

the fun's rays.

There is another particular of great im- 3"£o' «" btve inserted some Account of thi

portar.ee, which I fear we may rather wish tainting' that bane been discovered m the

than hope to fee made a general practice, Xuim os Herculaneum m Italy, in air

recommended by the fame gentleman; Magazine/or last Year, p. 1^7 ; yti at tie

that is, the constructing all thermometers » sollming Drfiiipticn os these lucndtrfil

with one scale. But if this may not be /Veres of Antiquity, it mathfiller and more

expected, certainly no thermemeter should f articular, we tbiub froper to give it bete,

be made without adjusting two determinate from the firrsaid Number of the Philo-

and sufficiently distant points of heat and sopbtcal Transa>slionj.

cold : such, for instance, as those of boiling ■ •••»_.,

water, and of water just beginning to *«*""*« « «* ?"«?<•< Paintings sound In

freeze, and the intervening space divided the subterraneoui C;ry os Heicuianeum,

into a convenient number of equal degrees. C ",'' M'*\ '" ,bt P°M'"> >s 'be King

By this means we should be able to know •/ NaPles i ? ~ ~ B'ondeau, Esc}

what is meant by any specified degrees of cmmun.catcd by Tho. Such, M. D. and

heat or cold, and a comparison might be r.K,v.

easily made of the state of the air in dis- fTp H E paintings found under-ground in

tant places, provided the instruments were JL Herculaneum near Portici, are all

accurately made. done on stucco in water-colours in fresco.

Dr. Martine seems to think, that the de- They have been taken from the walla of

gree of cold which causeth water to begin -. an amphitlieatie, a temple, and houses,

to freeze, it nearly equal in all places, *■' and are in great variety, some exceeding

whatever little variation there may be found fine, and well preserved. I divide them

in that degree of heat which caufeth water into two classes ; the first of which con-

to boil, at different times, from the different tains the four following pictures,

weight of the atmosphere : So that we The first is a large piece of 7 feet by 5,

may look upon these two points at luiti- representing Theseus, alter having killed

ciently determinate.—He then subjoins an the Minotaur. He is naked at full length,

account of an observation he made os the holding a club or knotted stick in his leic

sudden change of the temperature of the £ hand by the small end : A young woman

aar, on Tuesday, Nov. as, 1748. by his side, holding the said club a little

higher with her right hand, and looking;

The Case os a Clergyman's Lady, at Cot- UP wishfully at him : Three children of

tered near Baldock 11. Hertfordshire, different ages ; cne kissing his right arm,

vibe bad a Stone under btr Tongue ; by wh,ch " "'"^ed j the second his left leg,

William Freeman, Eh; F. R. 6'. which 1S a llltle n"sed i »"° "* third grasp

ing and kislirg his left arm ; all as it

THIS substance, seemingly a concre- „ were wishing him joy, and caressing htm

tion of stone or chalk, (now in the " after the victory; the Minotaur lying on

museum of the royal society) was voided his- back dead at his feet, a human body

in July 1748, from under the root of her with a bull's head and short horns. This

tongue, just on the left side of the middle piece hat been a great deal larger. On the

string among the blood-vessel). It was upper part it part of a naked arm with a

lodged in a cell formed by itself, the traces trumpet.

being left behind exactly tallying. It was The second isa noble piece of 10 feet

voided without pain, or effusion of blood. by 7 intire, and seems to represent lie me

The patient began to seel in the part as- G triumphant 1 vie. a grand figure of a wo-

fected some uneasiness about ig months man sitting, with a garland of flowers on

before the discharge. The pain extended her head, a majestick cemmanding coun-

itself sometimes along the jaw almost to terunce, a knotted club, exactly like tliat

the ear , the glandt being at times (welled, of Theseus, long and tapering, in her left

jUid a (alt rheutn flownif, iota the mouth, hand, resting herself on her light elbow,

December, 17504 Zu with
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with her hind to her temple: A young shoulder, as Diana : An elderly woman

fawn laughing over her shoulder, with a in a suppliant bending posture, with her

musical instrument of it pipes in his hand. singer at her chin, as if she were listening

At her side isa basket of fruit : Over-against with great grief, and her face to the first

her a naked figure of a man, robust and figure. Also an old man, in much the

vigorous, with a beard ; his back short, same attitude, in great grief, as if weeping,

and to sight, his face turned to the left Perhaps the family of Virginia listening to

shoulder ; a garland of flowers or laurels a the accusation against her, and fearful lest

on his head, a quiver, a bow and arrows she should be delivered over to the brutal

by hi* fide ; under his left arm something lust of the consul : To avoid which, when

like part of a Ion's skin, and one paw, but no remedy was left, Virginius desired to

faintly expressed : A fine natural altitude ; speak with his daughter in private, and

most exquisite proportion and drawing. A killed her.

little higher, close hy him, a genius or These are the four capital pieces ; and

goddess of Fame, with wings, a garland they are so extremely well executed, that

on her head, a sprig like ears os corn in Don Francesco de la Vega, a painter,

the lest hand, and pointing with the right; B whom the king of Naples sent for from

and both she and the man looking to a Rome, as one of the best hands, to take

young infant below a most beautiful figure, draughts of these paintings, told me, that

and natural attitude) sucking a die, finely if Raphael was now alive, he would be

drawn and spotted, which is licking the glad to study the drawings, and perhaps

child's knee. Under their feet an eagle take lessons from them. Nothing can be

with his claw upon a globe, and a iion, more just and correct : The muscles are

both as large as life. Some reckon the most exactly and softly marked, every one

man Hercules, and the woman Pcmona ; Q in iti own place, without any of that pre-

But Hercules, I think, did not use the tetnatural swelling, which is so much over-

quiver ; and Pomona has no such majesty, done in some of the best Italian masters,

nor any business with a club, which is that all i heir men appear like Hercules. It

longer and smaller than that of Hercules. is surprising how fresh all the colours of

The third is apiece of 4 feet square, these pictures are, considering that they have

representing the Centaur Chiron, sitting, been under ground above 1650 years ; be-

as it were, on his backside, and teaching fides the years they stood, before they were

his pupil Achilles, a younglad of about 12, cove ed by the eruption (of Vesuvius,)

to play upon the harp, Part of the horse D which cannot be exactly determined,

isavery difficult forced attitude ; the whole Theseus in the first, and the naked 6-

body being in view ; left fore foot ex- gnres in the second piece, are a good

tended ; great expression and attention deal upin the red colour ; but the women

both in Achilles and Chiton, who is put- and children are of as soft and mellow flesh

ting his right hand round the boy, and colours as if painted in oil. The third

playing, by the help of a small instrument, and fourth are so highly finished, that you

on the strings, which are ten in number. can scarcely discern whether they are dote

This is accounted a most masterly piece p in water or oil colours. The last pleased

as ever was seen. Chiron has a mantle me most j the composition is good ; the

tied round his neck, made of the skin of attitudes natural, and of fine kinds ; the

some animal; and Achilles stand* upright different characters justly expressed ; the

naked. drawing ard drapery exquisite ; and, tho'

The fourth is a piece of e feet by 4, done in water, with only two or three

representing some very solemn and me- colours at most, yet the light and shade

lsncholy story of the Romans, and con. arc so artfully managed, that the figures are

tains 7 -figures, j men and 4 women. quite out of the surface. The connoisseurs

Perhaps the story of Virginia, when Ap- F prefer the third, or the Centaur,

pius Claudius wanted to accuse her falsely, We now come to those of the second

in order to gratify his lust. One man fit- class, which are as follow,

ting in a pensive mood, his left elbow on 1". A piece of 4 feet by 3, supposed to

his knee, and his hand up to his forehead : be the Judgment of Pans. Three goddesses,

Another sitting over-against him, setting with rays like circles of glory about their

forth something in a paper, which he holds heads, which are very fine : The first sit-

to; the breast of the first : A young wo- ting inclined ; two standing naked ; good

mm sitting on the right side of the first, q drawing, and natural attitudes. A figure

a figure expressing great concern ; her left of a shepherd at a distance above them,

hand affectionately about his shoulder : with a crooked staff in his hand, a garland

And another young woman standing with on his head, his light hand grasping some-

great attention and surprize by her : Behind thing, which is not distinctly seen, «•

both, the figure of a woman larger than not being so much finished as the rtst.^*-

the rest, with a quivei appearing above her *
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A piece of four feet square, represent- nymph ; a satyr lifting up her robe : Three

ing Hercules, when a child, tearing the by.standtri, who seem to be very curious.

serpent in pieces with great vigour and A small piece.— 15. and 16. Two small

fierceness in his eyes : An old man drawing pieces of satyrs ravishing nymphs: Well

a dagger, being startled at the danger, drawn, and natural attitudes, but faint

in order to kill thesnarke: A woman de- and defaced.—17. A piece of fuur' feet

signed holding up her hand? to heaven: and a h.ils by one foot and a half ; A figure

An old woman holding a child in her aims, A of a Roman lady, almost full length, in

The whole natural and well drawn.— 3. A attitude of great grief j her head a little in-

piece of 4 feet by 3 : An old man naked, crined j her arms dropped down, and her

silting : A naked boy standing by his fide, fingers clasped ; a sword, with the handle

with a piece os a rod or twig in each hand : leaning in the hollow of her hand. Very

The old man is pointing with his finger, just and natural expression, well finished,

and teaching the boy something. Fine draw- —18. The goddess Flora as descending

ing, somewhat defaced.—4. A piece of 6 from heaven. Fine contours : About two

feet by 3 : A half length of Jove with feet square.— 19. A piece three feet square :

thunder in his hand : A little Cupd look. ° A naked figure with a lance like a general :

ing over his shoulder : A rainbow : An A woman sitting : A young man holding

eagle: A bold old head': A figure, like: hit hirse : An old woman finely done,

Venus coming from bathing, naked down but defaced.—jo. Orpheus with his harp,'

to the thighs. Beautiful contour, great fitting on a rock by the sea-fide : A child

softness, and fine flesh colours; seems to or ftagod rid.ng on a dolphin, presenting

have the privy parts of a man, an he-ma- him with a book,—*t, Ten small pieces of

phrodite.— \. A small piece, about 14 Roman ceremonies wiih many figures ;

inches square : Two fine female heads, Q some eating, dancing, making love ; othera

or half lengths j one with a book in her tied like prisoners.—M. Eight small Cupids

hand ; great expression! Two Muses.— in different altitudes, and different paces.

6. A piece of about 18 inches square ; two Very good.— 13. A pheasant and other

figures of women like Grrces 5 one naked birds : Two small baskets, one tumbled

to the middle, sitting j something like a down : A rabbit eating. Exquisitely done,

quiver at her feet ; another in a robe, —24. Two naked figures, with Cupid be-

ftandmg, and leaning on her elbow : Good twixt. — 25. A figure In the attitude of a

attitude ; drawing and drapery very fine ; -. warrior, with a sword in his light hand, a

colours faint.—7. and 8. Two pieces of^ huckler in his left, and a cup with some

3 feet square of Egyptian sacrifices. First, jewels at his Teet.—16. A large piece of

the worshipping of an idol, which ii architecture, which, looked at near, seems

placed above in the portico of a temple, rough and daubing, at a distance very good

appears bloody : Seven figures bending 2nd perspective. You see quite thro' two por-

suppliant in the act of adoration : An altar tico's, one above anither, into a palace

in the middle : Two birds, storks, stand- or church. Very curioui architecture,

one on each fide : Many other figures faint. colours very lively andfiefh.—17. A land-

•—Second, a priest sacrificing upon a fla- E skape with houses, ruins, a theatre. Good

ming altar : A row of different figures on architecture: Figures of pheasants, mulea

each fide : Two in the middle in the act loaded, fee.—%%. Another piece of archi-

of preaching. Attitudes very just and na- lecture and perspective, very good.—A

tural, finely done, great solemnity or hor- great many other figures of men and wo.

ror : When looked at near, seems mere men, not easy to be described, because

daubing and unfinished : By virtuosi es- pretty much defaced : Also many fancies

teemed a great piece of antiquity, and of of birds, beasts, chariots drawn by dif-

J;reat study.—9. A half length of a man p ferent animals, children driving: All in

ikea priest, with a small water-pot, pmr- " small.—Little pieces, of landfkapes, and

Ing it into a basin, seen by the light of a other ornaments for the walls of their

lamp.— 10. Orpheus and Venus lying to- houses, which were painted mostly of a

gether, kissing and caressing, chained by yellowish colour ; divided into squares or

the legs : A servant holding a harp. F.nely panels; with those pieces of painting in

designed, but defaced.— 11. An old man the pane'., and a border lound it. There

fitting, with a cup in one hand, a stick is a very good piece of ornament or cornice,

and garland in the other. — ia, A half that was upon the picture of Theseus, of

length of a young woman — 13. A piece G a very good taste, and finely finished,

of two and a half by two feet : Old Silenus

holding in his arms Bacchus a child : A [Samt tiber curisui article! in tbil Nmxicr

satyr : A Baccante : Mercury fitting be- if tie Transactions, wr jhatl give in nr

low: A tyger and ass lying. Finely drawn, Appendix]

add naturally expressed.—14. A sleeping .

. Si*;* '•*

 



54§ Monumental Stone 0/ William Rufus; "Dec.

^Rbpresehtatiom*/"/^ Triangular MokumiktalStoki

of WILLIAM R U F U S, sin the Parifi of Minsteed) in the

New-Forest, Hampshire, * instead os the Oak iiahich altmayi produced

Green Leaves at Christmas Tide, andtuat cut down about the Tear 1 737,

er 1738.

First side. Here stood

the * oak tree, on

which an arrow, (hot

by Sir Walter Tyi rcll

at a stag, glanced, and

struck king William

lh: Second, furnamed

Rulun, in the brealt,

01 which he imtantly

died the id day of

August, 1100.

second side. King

William il". , furnanud

Rjlu«, being (Um, at

h before relitcd, was

l*id in • cart belong

ing to one I'urkefs,

and drawn from hence

to Wincheiter, and

buried in the CJthedial

ctmrch of th it city.

Third side. Anna

Domini 1745. That

where an event so

memorable hart hap

pened, might not be

hereafter unknown,

this Done was set

up by John lord De

laware, who has seen

the tiee growing in

this place.
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jj 50. Abstract 0/ Dr. M1 d d l e ton's Vindications 5+9

miracle were more numerous in this age,

Ctmhfim 4 the Abstract of Dr. Middleton'. 'nin '« lhM «en,of tn» «!»«<*• And to

Vindication tf bil Free inquiry is» tie <"' se<:0''d be repl»«, th.t the heathens of

Miraculous Powers, &,. (See ,. 48 }■ ) «hac a?e- ^/V" Grec" anf Rom*> , w™

so remarkable for curiosity, love of truth.

The Doctor next considers the testirao- and a desire of knowledge, that they must

nies of the succeeding fathers, and as have been fond of seeing any such extraor-

his antagonists not only allow, that he x dinary spectacle as a man raised from the

had enumerated all the extraordinary gifts dead, and would not only have recorded it,

claimed by them, but had added one which but would have been converted by it to

they never preteoded to, viz. that of ex- Christianity.

standing the jcrifiurei, he shews, that Ire- Upon this fuhjcct the Doctor likewise

nzus reckons among the other extraordi- considers what had been said in answer to

nary gifts, that of expounding the myste- his objection relating to Autolycus an emi-

ries of God, and that by the mysteries of pent heathen, who challenged his friend

Cod, can be meant nothing else but the Theophilus, bishop as Antioch, to shew

scriptures. Then he (hews, that Gregory B him but one who had been raised , and he

the wonder-worker, reckons this as one of would turn christian ; yet Theophilus coo-

the most excellent gifts of those primitive fesses, that he was not able to give him

times ; and poured out, in the largest that satisfaction ; to which Dr. Dodwell

measure, upon his master Origen. And answered, that Autolycus did not desire to

he concludes this head with a vindication fee one that had been raised, but to fee

of what he had said of Justin Martyr's lay- one actually raised upon the spot, and in

ing claim to this gift ; because his antago- his presence, by Theophilus himself ; for

nib had endeavoured to shew, that Justin Q proof of which be gave a translation of

meant nothing but the ordinary grace of what Theophilus wrote concerning this ;

God, common to all believers ; upon but the Doctor (hews that the translation it

which the Doctor s«y«, they either do not false, and that the words of Theophilus in

know what they mean by the ordinary their true fense are to be tranfl irc-i thus s

grace of God, or mean something that it «' But farther ; you deny that the dead are

neither natural, nor supernatural, but of a now railed ; for you say, shew me but

mixed kind between both, and partaking one, who has been raised from the dead,

alike of each ; because under this charac- _ and by feeing him I will become a belie-

ter, it may be of excellent use in tbeologi- uver "

cal controversies, where the disputants Upon the fame subject likewise the Doc-

may make something or nothing of it, just tor examines a little further the dispute a-

as their argument may require ; may ad- bout the character of Papias bishop of Hie-

vance it to supernatural, when their argu- rapolis, as delivered to us by Eusebius ; he

irrent wants any help of that fort, or when having said, that Eusebius represents him as

it demands the contrary, may depress it a weak man, and a collector of sabulous

to the state of a mere human faculty. stories, and his antagonists having denied

The Doctor then proceeds to examine E this he in his Vindication gives us an ab-

the other miracles, beginning with that of stract of what Eusebius siys with regard to

raising tbe dead ; and as in his Free Inquiry Papias, as follows : " That he was a dili-

he had objected to this, that if it had been gent collector of unwritten traditions,

frequent, it would have been celebrated which he gathered chiefly from those el-

Hot only by the primitive fathers, but by ders, who had conversed with the apollles;

all the historians or writers of those times, especially from John, the Presbyter, and

his antagonists answer, first, that it was Aristion ; and besides these, he relates

not so frequent as he bad represented, and p some other wonderful things on the autbo-

■txr, that the heathen historians, if they rity of tradition ; particulary a story repor-

had known and believed the facts, would ted to him by the daughters of Philip, if

not have recorded them, because it would a dead fersm, tvbi bad bten raised to hfe ;

have been an act of self-condemnation j and another story of Justus, furnamed

and the christian historians would not be Barsabas, who happened to drink a cup of

so particular as to name the persons so rai- deadly poison, yet by the grace of God re-

fed, for fear of exposing them to persecu- ceivcd no harm from it. After which he

tion. To the first the Doctor replies, that goes on to tell us, how Papias, from the

lr-n.Tiis attests this miracle to have been G fame source of unwritten tradition, had

«' frequently performed on necessity oc- recorded some strange parablei and doc-

eafions, by the fasting and joint supplicafi- trines of our Lord, and several other fa-

on of the church of the place ; " from balm tain, especially that of a tcrfaretl

which words Mr. Dodwell, Dr. Dodwetl's and sensual Millennium, in which Christ

saltier, infers, that the instances of this was to reign with the faints upon thii

1 earth,
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earth, for a thousand years after the gene- TIiuj, fays the Doctor, we fee, how

ra) resurrection : Which he ascribes to the readily they can drefa up an hypothesis, toi

mistake and blunder of Papiaa, who grossly apply it presently al an allowed fact, to

and literally interpreted, what the apostles support the opinion which they are defend-

had delivered in a typical and mystical ing. But this, he say;, is a mere imaginary

Cense. For Papias, fays he, was of a scheme, without the least foundation hi

*try fbaVmaunderjlandini, at i» evident stem reason, history or experience j which he

bn nrithgi ; yet the greatest part of the ^atterwards (hews at lull length,

ecclesiastical writers or fathers, who sue- He then considers the argument he had

eeeded him, were led by his authority into before drawn (rom Irenæus himself, who,

the fame opinion, on account of the age as Dr. Cave interprets his words, confesses,

of the man, as lrenæus in particular, as " That it was not the least part of hu

well as every other writer, who asserts the troubie, that he was forced to learn the lan-

like doctrines." guage of the country, a rude and baibarcjs

The Doctor then endeavours to esta- dialect, before he could do any good upon

blifh the character he had before given of them." To this his antagonists answer,

irtn.Tui, opon whose single testimony the » that Dr. Cave has made a mistake, and that

credit of this miracle stands, to wit, that Irenacus's words express only, ■' That he

he was of so credulous, superstitious and was for the most parr employed in a bar-

enthufiastical a turn of mind, as would barous language." But the Doctor vindi-

dispofe him to embrace and assert any fa- cate, Dr. Cave, and shews, both from reason

bilious tale, which tended, as he thought, and the true idiom of the Greek language,

in any manner, to advance the credit of that his interpretation was right.

the gospel, or to confute an heretick. And And he concludes his Vindication as

he adds, that tho' the advocates for this q follows. " And now after an impartial re-

father allow, that he has affirmed several view and comparison of all, that- has been

facts, doctrines, and traditions, as de- alledged in this controversy, on the one

hvered down to him directly from the side or the oilier, I have laid before the

apostles, which are absolutely false and reader the genuinestate of three miraculous

groundless, yet they insist, that " His gifts, the most important, and useful of

testimony is superior to all exception, and any, which ate clamed by the primitive

that the positive evidence of a witness, so church. It will be needless therefore to

pious and so sincerely devoted to the chrif- trouble myself with the examination of any

tian cause, must necessarily demand our O more of them ; since the rest, as our

helief in all cafes, how extraordinary and Doctors themselves will allow, must follow

incredible soever they may be in their own the fate of these three, and allot" them

Stature." stand or fall together ; as being all built up-

The last miracle the Doctor touches on cm the fame foundation, and supported by

in his Vindication is the gift of tongues, the fame evidence. But in the article of

and here he observes, that this likewise healing the sick, since Dr. Dodwell seems

ftandsnipon tin tingle testimony of lrenæus, to lay a singular stress on one particular

and that since the publication of his Free £ miracle, and the clear attestation which

Inquiry, the divines hjve changed their is given to it by Tertullian, I shall just add

opir ion as to the necessity os this miracle j a word or two, which may help to illustrate

for before that time, and even in their the true nature of it ♦."

answers to his introductory discourse, they

had all affirmed it to he absolutely necessary A celebrated Piece bet ben, lately fublified,

to the nropipaiion of the gospel, and entitled, /AeOECONOMY e/HsMAN

without which no success could be expected; Lirijfaid to be TranJUtedf'tm an Indian

and urped that necessity a» a fuie proof of Manuscript, mitten by an antient Bratnin.

its continuance alter the days of the apo- F T« which it prefixed, u Account cf tbt

sties, and consequently as a confutation of Manner in wbicb the jaid Mannfcrift «•,->

his general argument. But that they were discovered. In a Letter from an English

now in a quite different tone, and treated Gentleman, new refitting m China, tt tbt

it as of much Ids use, than any other Ear! cf ——.—Famt, -which Jfrs net al-

mirade, which they assign as the very «>«yi speak Truth, bat ascribed tbnTraB ti

reason, why it was one of the first that tbt E— as Ch——d 5 but btme+er that

Cod thought fit to recal ; fir, fay the two be, it <t wtretn very tenth tn the /Mat

Doctors, his antagonists, when the apostles Q Eastern Strain if tbt Beth of Job, tbt

had made converts in many places, the Psaha, tbt Prtfhttt, and tbt Wtrit if

native of those places were able to carry on Solomon ; tho" netting m» be supptsed tt

the design, and witholit any miracle were ctnu if to theft dtvinl Oripnali. We fuM

qualified to teach their own countrymen, se/et? asea Artitttt, h nbkb emr Renders

in the several languages wherein they werej awy jodgt as tbt rtjty but tomtit ma

bt)in« •

• Ik DtSir ditd befirt it cuitd dt tin.
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tbe IntrtduBion, ivhct it a grand anrl so- pentaoce sliall not visit thee, nor sorrow

Itmn Addrtsi to tbe Human Race in general, dwell upon thy check.

atfllnvt. The thoughtless man bridlcth not hii

BOW down' your heads unto the dust, tongue ; he speaketh at random, and is

O ye inhabitants ot earth ! be silent, entangled in the foolishness of his o\yn

and receive, with reverence, instruction words

from on high. As one that runneth in haste, and leapeth

Wheresoever the sim do'h shine, where- y\ "ver a fence, may (all ipto a pit on the

soever the wind dotli blow, wheresoever other side, which he doth not see ; so it

(here is an ear to hear, and a mind to con- the man that plungeth su.ldenly into any

eve; there let the precepts of life be action, before he hath considered the con-

made known, let the maxims of truth be sequences thereof,

honoured and obeyed. Hearken therefore unto the voice of

All things proceed from God ; his power consideration ; her words are the words of

is unbounded, his wisdom is from eternity, wisdom, and her paths shall lead thee to

and hit goodness endureth for ever. „ safety and truth.

He sitteth on his throne in the center, ** Application.) Since the days that are

and the breath of his mouth gireth life to past are gone for ever, and those that are

the world. to come, may not come to thee ; it be-

He touchejth the stars with his finger, hoveth thee, O man, to employ the pre-

and they run their cou; fe rejoicing, sent time, without regreting the lose of

On the wings of the wind he walketh that which is past, or too much depending

abroad, and persormeth his will thro' all on that which is to come.

the regions of unlimited space. This instant is thine, the next is in the

Order, and grace, and beauty, spring C womb of futurity, and thou knowest not

fsom his hand. what it may bring foith.

The voice of wisdom speaketh in all Whatsoever thou resolvest to do, do it

his works, but the human understanding quickly ; defer not till the evening what

comprehendeth it not. the morning may accomplish.

The shadow of knowledge passeth over Idleness is the parent of want and of

the mind of man as a dream ; he see'h pa'n ; but the labour of virtue bringeth

as in the dark ; he reafoneth, and is de- forth plessure.

ceived. r> The hand of diligence deseateth want ;

But the wisdom os God it as the light of u prosperity and success are the industrious

heaven ; he reafoneth not ; his mind is the man's attendants,

fountain of truth. Who is he that hath acquired wealth.

Justice and mercy wait before his throne ; that hath risen to power, that hath cloathed

benevolence and love enlighten his counte- himself with honour, that is spuken of in

nance for ever. the city with praise, and that Itandcih be-

Who is like unto the Lord in glory t f°re the king in counsel .' Even he that hath

Who in power shall contend with the Al- shut out idleness from his house ; and hath

mighty ? Hath he any equal in wisdom ? E saif), Sloth, thou art mine enemy.

Can any in goodness be compared unto He rises up early, and lieth down late ;

him ? he exerciseth his mind with contemplation.

He it is, O man, who hath created ""d his body with action, and preferveth

thee ; thy -station on earth it fixed by his the health Of both.

appointment ; the powers of thy mind The slothful man is a burthen to him-

are the gilts of his goodness, the wonders fc'O hit hours hing heavy on his head ;

of thy fnme are the work of his hand. he loiterefh about, and knoweth not what

Hear then his voice, for it is gracious ; p he would do.

and he that obeyeth (hall establish his foul His days pass away like the shadow of

in peace. a cloud, and he leaveth behind him no

Consideration.} Commune with thyself, mark for remembrance.

O man, and consider wherefore thou wot His body is diseased for want of exercise ;

made. he wisheth for action, but hath not power

Contemplate thy powers, contemplate to move ; his mind is in darkness, hit

thy wants and thy connections ; so shalt thoughts ate confused ; he longeth for

thou discover th- duties of life, and be knowledge, but hath no application. He

directed in all thy ways. *-* would eat of the almond, but hate:h the

Proceed not to speak 01 to act, before thou trouble of breaking its shell,

haft weighed thy words, and examined the His house is in disorder, his servants

tendency of every step thou shalt take ; are wasteful and riotous, and he runneth

so sliall disgrace sly far from thee, and in on towards ruin ; he seeth it with his eyes,

Chjr hsu.'e sliall Ihame be a stranger , re. he heareth it with his ears, he stuketh

hit
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Mi hen!, nd wifheth, butbath no rrfolu- persuaders! thee to be joyful and happy ;

hition ; till ruin cometh upon him like a then 15 the hour of danger, and let reason

whirlwind, and shame and repentance stand firmly on her guard :

Ascend with him to the grave. For if thou hearkened onto the word*

Ccnuntmtnt.] Forget not. O m»n, that of her adversary, thou art deceived and

thy station on earth is appointed by the betrayed.

wisdom of the Eternal ; who kneweth thy The joy which she promiseth changeth

heart, who seeth the vanity of all thy ^ to madness,' and her enjoyments lead on

wishes, and who often in mercy denied) to dileafes and death.

thy requests. Look round her board, cast thine eyes

Vet for all reasonable desires, for all upon her guests ; and observe those who

honest endeavours, his benevolence hath have been allured by her smiles, Who have

established in the nature of things, a pro- listened to her temptations.

liability of success. Are they not meagre ? Are they not

The uneasiness thoo feeleft, the misfor- sickly ? Are they not spiritless ?

tunes thou bewailest, behold the root from Their short hours of jollity and riot are

whence they spring, even thine own folly, B followed by tedious days of pain and de-

tliine own pnde, thine own distempered jtftion ; she hath debauched and palled

fancy. their appetites, that they have now no re-

Murmur not therefore at the dispensation l.sh for her nicest dainties: Her votaries

of God, but correct thine own heart: are become her victims ; the just and na-

neither say within thyself, if I had wealth, tural consequence which God hath ordained

or power, or leisure, I should be happy ; in the constitution of things, for the pu-

for know, they all of them bring to their nifhmrnt of those who abuse his gifts,

fiveral possessors, their peculiar inconve- Q Cut who is she that with graceful steps,

rimees. and with a lively air, trips over yonder

The poor man seeth not the vexations plain t

and anxieties of the rich, he feeleth not The rose blufheth on her cheeks, the

the difficulties and perplexities ef power, sweetness of the morning breatheth from

neither knoweth he the wearifomenesi of her lips ; joy, tempered with innocence

leisure; and therefore it is that he repineth and modesty, spaikleth in her eyes, and

at his own lot. from the chearlulness of her heart she

But envy not the appearance of hap- sin.:eth as she walks,

pinefs in any man, for thou knowest not " Her name is health ; she is the daughter

his secret griefs. of exercise, who begot her on temperance;

To be satisfied with a little is the greatest their sons inhabit the mountains that stretch

wisdom ; and he thar encreaseth his riches over the northern regions of San Ton Hoe.

encreafe' h his cares : But a contented mind They ate brave, active, and lively; and

is a hidden treasure, andtroublc firdeth it partake of all the. beauties, and virtues of

not. their fisler.

Yet, if thou fufferest not the allurements Vigour stringeth their nerves, strength

of fortune to rcb thee of justice, or tem- E dwelleth in their bonis, and labour is their

perance, or charity, or modesty, even delight all the day long,

riches themselves shall not make thee on- The employments of their father excite

happy. their appetites, and the rcpnfti of their

But hence (halt thou learn, that the cup mother refresh them.

of felicity,- pure and unmixed, is by no To combat the passions is their delight,

means a draught for mortal man. to conquer evil habits their glory.

Virtue is the race which God hath set Their pleasures are moderate, and there-

him to run, and happiness the goal; f0re they endure; their repose it short,

which none can arrive at till he hath finish- * but scund and undisturbed.

ed hit course, and receiveth his crown in the Their blood is pure, their minds serene,

mansions of eternity. and the physician sindeth not the way to

• 7<iatxr«rr.] The nearest approach thou their habitations.

canst make to happiness on this fide the But safety dwelleth not with the sons

grave, it to enjoy from heaven understand- of men ; neither is security found within

tng, and stealth. thar gates.

These blessings if thou posselrest, and Behold them exposed to new dangers

wouldst preserve to old age ; avoid the al G from without, while a traytor within lurk-

lurements of voluptuousness, and fly from eth to betray them.

her temptations. Their health, their strength, their besots

When she spreadeth her delicacies on and activity have raited desire in Ibc bosom

the boaid. When her wine fparkltth in the of UfcivjgUt love,

cop, when she fmiluli upon thee, and
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She flandeth in her bower, she courteth hit heart ; hypgcrisy and deceit have no

their regard, <he spreadeth her temptations, place in hit words.

Her limbs are soft and delicate, her attire He blushetli ac fallhood, and it con-

is lease and inviting ; wantonness speak- founded ; but in speaking the truth be

eth in her eyes, and on her bosom fits hash a Heady eye.

temptation : She beckoneth them with her He sopporteth as a man the dignity of

ranger, she wooeth them with her looks, his character ; to the arts- of hypocrisy he

and by the smoothness of her tongue she^ scometh to stoop.

csdeavoureth to deceive. He is consistent with himself, he is ne-

Ah ! fly from her allurements, stop thy ver embarressed : He hath courage enough

ears to her enchanting words : If thou for troth, but to lye he is afraid.

meetest the langu.sbing of her eyes, if He is far above the meanness of difsirou-

thou nearest the softness of her voice, if lation ; the words of his mouth are the

(he eastern her arms about thee, Ale bind- thought) of his heart :

eth thee in chains for ever. Yet with prudence and caution he open-

Shame followeth, and disease, and want, _ eth his lips ; he studicih what is right, anal

and Cire, and repentance. * speaketh with discretion.

Enfeebled by dalliance, with luxury He adviseth with friendship ; he re»

parnpererf, and softened by siJth, strength proveth with freedom ; and whatsoever he

shall forsake (by limbs, and health thy con- prorniseth shall surely be performed.

ftiMtion : Thy days shall be few, and But the heart of the hypocrite is hid in

those ingloriuus ; thy griefs shall be many, his breast ; he mafketh his words in the

yet meet with no compassion. semblance of truth, while the business of

Hose ond Fear.] The promises of hope his life is only to deceive,

are sweeter than roses in the bud, and far C He laugheth in sorrow, he weepeth in

more flattering to expectation : But the joy ; and the words of his mouth have na

threatnings of fear are a terror to the interpretation.

heau. He worketh in the dark at a mole, and

Nevertheless, let not hope allure, nor fancieth he is safe ; but he blundereth into

fear deter thee from doing that which is light, and is betrayed and exposed, with

right ; so shalt thou be prepared to meet his dirt on his head,

all events w rh an equal mind. He passeth his days in perpetual c n-

The terrors even of death are no terrors -- strains ; his tongue and his heart are lot

lo the good : He that committee!) no evil** ever at variance.

hath nothing to fear. He laboureth for the character of *

In all tby undertakings let a reasonable righteous man ; and huggeth himself in

assurance animate thy endeavours ; if thou the thoughts of his cunning,

despairest os success, thou shalt not succeed. O fool, fool ! the paint which thou

Terrify not thy soul with> vain sears, takest to hide what thou art, are more

neither let thy heart fink within thee from than would make thee what thou would'st.

the phantoms of imagination. seem : And the children os wisdom shall

From fear proceedeth misfortune j but E mock at thy cunning ; when, in the mdft

he that hopeth helptth himself. of security, thy disguise is stripped off, and

As the ostrich when pursued hideth his the finger of derision shall point thee to

head, but sorgetteth his body ; so the fears scorn.

of a coward expose him to danger.

If thou believesta thing impossible, thy Frm lit Rambler, Dec. 4.

despondency shall make it so ; but he that $ g/

persevereth shall overcome ,11 diffieu sea. £. / ^ , £ % a^X

A vain hope nattereth the heart of a y _ 0 *

fool i hut he that is wife pursueth it not. * SIR,

In all thy desires let reason go along T WAS born to a large fortune, and

with thee, and fix not thy hopes beyond I bred to the knowledge of those arts

the bounds 'of probability : So shall sue- which are supposed to accomplish the rohnd,

cesi attend thy undertakings, shy heart or adorn the person of a woman. To

shall not be vexed with disappointments. these attainments, which custom and edu-

Shtceriiy.] O thou who art enamoured cation almost forced upon me, I added

with the beauties of truth, and haft fixed some vaiuntary acquisitions by the use of

thy heart on the simplicity' of her charms ;G books, and the conversation of that specie*

hold fast thy fidelity unto her, and forsake of men, whom the ladies generally mention

her not ; the constancy of thy virtue shall with horror and aversion by the name of

crown thee with honour. scholars, but whom I have foond, for the

Tile tongue of the sincere a rooted iB most Pjrt» * harmless and inoffensive order

December, 17501 of" beings, not so much wiser tbsn our-

4 A selves.
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selves, but that they may receive as well listening to any of those who croud. in

as communicative knowledge, and more multitudes to give girls advice, and kept

inclined to degrade their own character by me unmarried and unengaged to my x;th

cowardly submission, than to overbear or year, when, while I was towering in all

oppress us with their learning or their wit. the pride of uncontested excellency, with

From these men, however, if they ave a face yet little impaired, and a mind hour

ly kind treatment encouraged to talk, ly improving, the failure of a fund, in

somethi.-g may be gained, which embel- ^ which my money was placed, reduced me

lished with elegance, and softened by mo- to a frugal competency, which allowed

dtfty, will always add dignity and value little beyond neatness and independence,

to female conversation ; and from my ac- I bore the diminution of my riches

quaintance with [he bookish part of the without any outrages ct loirow, or pusil-

world I derived many principles of judg- lanimiiy of dejection. Indeed I did not

mint and max.rm of knowledge, by which know how much I had lost, for, having

I was enabled to excel all my competitors, always heard and thought more of my wit

and draw upon myself the general regard and beauty, than of my fortune, it did

in every place of concourse or pleasure. «* not suddenly enter my imagination, that

My opinion was the great rule of appro- Melissa could fink beneath her establish -

bation ; my remarks weie remembered by ed rank, while her form and her mind con.

those who desired the second degree of tmued the same j that she could cease

fame ; my mien was studied, my dress to rai'e admira'ion but by ceasing to de-

was imitated, my letters were handed fiom serve it, or seel any stroke but from the

ene family to another, and read by those hind of time.

who copied them as sent to themselves ; It was in my power to have concealed

my visits were solicited as honours, and Q the loss, and to have married, by con-

multitudes boasted of an intimacy with tinuing the lame appearance, with all the

Melissa, who lud only seen me by acci- credit of my original fortune ; but I was

dent, and whose familiarity bad never not so far sunk in my own esteem, as

proceeded beyond the exchange- of a com- to submit to 'he baseness of fraud, or 10

pliment, or return of a courtesy. desire any other recommendation than

I shall make no scruple ot confessing, sense and virtue. I therefore dismissed my

that 1 was pleased with this universal vene- equipage, sold those ornaments which were

ration, because I always considered it as become unsuitable to my new condition,

paid to rriy intrinsick qualities and insepa-D »nd appeared among those with whom I

rable merit, and very easily persuaded n:y- used to converse, with less glitter, but with

self, that fortune had no part in my supc- equal spirit.

riority. When I looleed upon my glass, I I found myself received ar every visit,

saw ycuh and beauty, and health, that with an appearance of sorrow beyond wbat

might give me reason to hope their con- is naturally felt for calamities in which we

tinuance : When I examined rr; mind, I have no pait, and w»s entertained with

fouod some strength of judgment, and ser- condolence and consolation so long centi-

tility of fancy ; and was told, that every £ nued, and so trequently repeated, that my

action was grace, and thjt every accent friends plainly consulted rather their own

was persuasion. gratification, tlun my relief. Some from

In this manner my life passed like a that time refused my acquaintance, and

continual triumph amidst acclamations, forebore, without any provocation, to nt-

and envy, and courtship, and caresses : pay my visits ; tome visited me, but after

To please Melissa was the general ambi- a longer interval than usual, and every re-

lion, and every stratagem of artful flattery turn was Hill wsth more delay j nor did

was practised upon roe. To be flattered is „ any ot my female acquaintance fail to in-

grateful, even when we know that our * tioduce the mention of my msfortunes, la

praises are not believed by those who pro- compare my present and former condition,

noiincc them ; tor they prove, at least, to tell me how much it must trouble roe to

our general power, and shew that our fa- want the splendor whicli I became so well,.

vour is valued, since it is purchased by the to look at pleasures, which I had former -

meanness of falshood. Bur. perhaps, the ly enjoyed, ar.d to sink to a level with

flatterer is not often detected, for an ho- those by whom I had always been consi-

nest mind is not apt to suspect, and no one dered as moving in a higher sphere, and

exerts the powers of discernment withG been approached with reverence and sub-

much vigour whin self-love favour ;he mssion, which, as they insinuated, I wai

deceit. no longer to expect.

The number of adorers, and the per- Observations ike these, are commonly

petual distraction of my ihougfit* U) new. made only as coveit insults, and serve to

khemes of pleasure, prevented me tarn. give vent to the flatulence of pride, but

they
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they are new and then imprudently uttered appeal to the scholars that happen to be

by honesty and benevolence, and inflict present, the wretches are ceitain to pay

pain where kindness is intended ; I will, their court by sacrificing me and my system

therefore, so far maintain my antiquated to a finer gown, and I am every hour in-

elaim to politeness, as that I will venture suited with contradictions from cowards,

to advance this rule, that no one ought to who could never find till lately that Melissa

remind another of any misfortune of which wa« liable ro error.

the sufferer does not complain, and which ^ There are two persons only whom I

there are no means proposed ot alleviating. cannot charge with having changed (heir

No one has a right to excite thoughts conduct with my change of fortune, One

which necessarily give pain whenever they is an old curate (hat has p.iss-d his life in

return, which perhaps miitht not revive the duties of his profession w.th great re

but by absurd and unseasonable compassion. putation for his knowledge and piety ; the

My endless train of lovers immediately other is a lieutenant of dragoons. The

withdrew, without raising any emotions. parson made no d fficulty in the heipht of

The greater part had indeed always pro- my elevation to check me wlien I was pert,

fessed to court, as it is termed, upon the *» and inform me when 1 blundered ; and if

square, had enquired my fortune, and of- the-e is any alteration, he is now more

sered settlement* ; and these had undoubt- tim irous lest his freedom should be thought

edly a right to retire without censure, since rudeness. The soldier never paid me any

they had openly treated for mon;y, as ne- particular addrtsscs-, but very rigidly oh-

cessary to their happiness ; and who can tell served all the rules of politeness', which he

how little they wanted any-other pnrtion ? is now so far, from lelrxing, that when-

I have always thought the clamours of wo- ever he serves the tea, he obstinately car

men unreasonable, when they find that Q ries me the first dish, indefiinceof the

they who followed them upon the suppo- frowns and whispers of the whole table,

sition of a greater fortune, icject them This, Mr. Rambler, is to fee the world.

when they are discovered to have less. I It is impossible for those that hive only

have never known any lady, who did not known affluence and prosperity, ro judge

think wealth a title to some stipulations in rightly of themselves or others. The ich

her favour ; and surely what is claimed by and the powerful live in a perpetual mas-

the possession of money is justly fotleited querade, in which all about them wear

by its loss. She that has once demanded a _. borrowed characters ; and we only disco-

settlement has allowed (he importance of*' ver in what estimation we are held, when

fortune; and when she cannot shew pe- we can no longer tive hopes or fears,

euniary merit, why should she think her I am, ice.

chespener obliged to purcha'e ? MELISSA.

• My lovers were not all contented with

silent desertion. Some of them revenged rV»»«rr Rambler, Dec. it.

the neglect which they had born by wan- «-.,■ „, . r , .; ■ , , ,

ton and superfluous insults, and endea- ccmJn ^ ,„,„, , * f * J

Toured to mortify me by paying in my £ e/0>„„, tV„ Jd l»rm*t, Li ,b,

presence those civilities to other lad.es mallEm,ir , w„ „ £A w

which were once devoted only to me. But, ttvhirt ibm: .

as it had been my rule to treat men accor

ding to the rank of their intellect, I had T> U T of many, that hive ttared to

never suffered any one to null: his life in O boast of neglected merits, to value

suspense, who could have employed it to themselves by their own estimation, and

better purpose ; and therefore I had no e- challenge their age or counrry for cruelty

nemies but coxcombs, whose resentment p or folly, it cannot be alledged that they

and respect were equally below my confi- ,uve endeavoured ro increase the wisdom

deration. or virtue of their readers. They have ot.

The only pain which I have felt from ,en been at once profligate in their l,vei,

degradation, is the less cf thit influence »nd licentious in their compositions ; have

which I had always exerted on the side of not only forsaken the paths of virtue, hut

virtue, in the defence of innocence, and have attempted to lure others after rhem,

the assertion of truth; I now f"und my ty smoothing the road of perdition,

opinions slighted, my sentiments criticised, covering with flowers the thorns of gu It,

and my arguments opposed by those thatG and teaching temptation sweeter notes,

used to listen to me without reply, and softer blandishments, and stronger allure-

struggle to be first in expressing their con- njents.

viction. The female disputants have It has been apparently the settled pur-

wholly thrown off my authority, and if I pose of many writers, whose powers, in-

«n»eavour to tnforee my reasons by an dustry, and acquisition* place (hem h-gh

4 A * .in
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in the ranks of literature, to set fashion interrupt the hopes of the rising penetation,

en the fide of wickedness ; to recommend and spread snare* for the foal with more

debauchery, and lew.lness, by associating dexterity?

ihem with those qualities, which are most What were their motives, or what their

likely to dazzle the discernment, and at- excuse*, is .below the dignity of reason to

tract the affections ; and to (how innocence examine. Jf they had extinguished ill

and goodness with such attendant weak- themselves the distinction of right and

nesses and follies, as necessarily expose them ^ wron*, and were insensible of the misch ef

to contempt and derision. which they vrere promoting, they were

Such men naturally found intimates and to be hunted down by general hatred ; if

companions among the corrupt, the they were influenced by the corruption of

thoughtless, and the intemperate } passed their patrons or their readers, and fa-

their lives among the gay levities of sportive enficed their own convictions to vanity or

idleness, or the warm professions of drunken interest, they were at least to be abh.irrtd

friendship ; and fed their hopes with the with more acrimony than be that r..bs by

promises of wretches, whom themselves profession, or murders for pay ; since

had taught to scoff at truth. But when B they committed greater crimes upon equal

fools had laughed away their sprightliness, temptations.

and the languors of debauchery could no Of him, to mbom much it giver, "mi

longer be relieved, they saw their favourers shall be rtfmrtd. Those, to v* horn Cod

hourly drop away, and wondered and has granted superior faculties, and more

stormed to find themselves abandoned. extensive capacities, quickness of intuition,

"Whether their companions persisted in and accuracy of distinction, will certainly

wickedness, or returned to virtue, they be regarded as culpable in the eya of the

were equally without assistance; forde- cSupremeWisdom, for defects and deviations

bauchery is selfish and negligent, and from which, in souls less exalted and enlightened,

Tirtue the virtuous only can expect regard. may be guiltless. But, surely, none can

It is said by Florus of Catiline, whodied think without horror on that man's condi-

in the midst of slaughtered enemies, that tjon, who has been more wicked in pro-

his death had been illustrious, had it been portion as he has had more means of ex-

fuffered for his country. Of the wits, celling in virtue, and used the light imparted

who have languished away life under the 'from heaven only to embellish folly, and

pressures of poverty, in the restlessness of give lustre to his crimes,

luspence ; who have been caressed and "

rejected, flattered and desp.sed, as they To the A U T HO R ./ALONDON

were of more or less use to those who MAGAZINE.

slJed themselves their patrons ; it might SIR,

be observed, that their miseries would en- nspHO ' I have not yet much time to

force compassion, had they been brought X spate, yet that Mr. Worldlywit*

upon them by honesty and religion. may not think I have taken his advice, I

The wickedness of a profane or libidinous have prepared, and herewith fend yo«

writer is much more atrocious and detes- £ another dissertation, which you may give

table than that ot the hot libertine, or a place to in your Collection, when you

drunken ravifher ; not only as it extends think fit.

its effects wider, as a pestilence that taints I am, fte,

she air is more destructive than poison in

fused in a draught, hut as it is committed Tie Whimsical Philosophi*, &i.

with cool deliberation. By the instants- DISSERT V

neous violence of desires or appetites, a

good mao may sometimes be surprised before _ Tbit Dominion ioa not follow Property but

reflection can come to his rescue, and when ** tbe S-worA, vntb a Proposalfor refining a

they liave strengthened their influence by WarlUe Spirit and Military Discipline to

habit they are not easily repelled | but for 'he People in general.-

tbe frigid villainy of studious lewdness, y N my former f I have shewn, that over

for the calm and meditated malignity of 1 a selfish and cowardly people it is in-

laboured impiety, what plea can be in- possible to preserve a free government,

vented > Or what punishment can equal and in my last J, I proposed a method for

the crime of him, who retires to solitudes propagating a ttue publick spirit among

for the refinement of debauchery, and Q the people in genera); therefore 1 shall in

tortures his fancy, and ransacks his me- this humbly propose ( regulation for re-

mory, only th«t he may leave the world storing a warlike spirit and military dis.

less vntuuus than he found it, that he may cipline to the people of this island. I fay,

letroring,

• Sh before, p. Me. + oW London Magazinefor Ufijur, p. 106, 6of. tnAfiriitn

par, f, J it % See before, p. 7 J.
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renewing, for I am ferry to (ay, that I have fend their aid for stirring up an intestine

many reasons for concluding, that it is at ■war, but never to let that aid be such a»

present at a very low ebb. Some I have may secure victory to their fnenSs, of put

already given, but the most convincing a speedy end to the war. However, they

njay be drawn from the behaviour of the were upon this occasion mistaken ; for

people during the late rebellion j for a before Henry had marched far into the

proof cf which I need not onter into the country, he got togerher such an army of

.question, whether a majority of the people ^natives, mostly Welch, as enabled him to

be for or against our present government. defeat Richard, in the famons battle of

If a great majority were for its support, Bosworth in Leicestershire,

which, I hope, was the cafe, how can Therefore, whether we suppose that a

we answer for a handful of rebels march- majority of the people weic for the govern

ing from the north of Scotland to the merit, or that a majority were against it,

heart of England, without any opposition, we must, from their behaviour during the

but what they met with from the regular fate rebellion, conclude, that the warlike

troops? It was not so in former times ; no, spirit which fired the breasts of their an-

not even in the days of queen Elizabeth 5 » cestors, and made this nation so formidable

for when the rebellion broke not against to France, and so famous as! over the

her in the north, she bad in a few week* known world, is now qui'.e extinguished.

armies raised in her favour ; and whea How this sa'al change has been effected,

(he waB threatned wi'h a Spanish invasion, ;8 worth inquiiing. Several causes may be

the people readily flew to arms m defence amgned, hut the chief, I believe, proceeds

of their coantry ; but the late despicable fro,,, tr,-t jove 0f mor,ey and trifling

army of rebels marched unmolested, al- amusements, which, with respect to all our

most from one end of the island to the q noble and great families, has succeeded to

other, iho' in the counties they parsed that love of power and martial glory,

through, either in England or S-otland, which in amient times was the ruling pas.

there were men enough 10 have crushed f,on of all the men of great fortune in this

them to atoms, had they assembled with island. In those days almost all our no-

bludgeons only in their hands. biliry and chief gentry lived like princes at

Again, suppose, for argument's fake, their feats in the country j and every such

that a majority of the people were against feat was a fort of academy for all the young

the government, and well wishers to the gentlemen, and a constant supply for all

rebels, how can we answer for their haying V the poor, in the neigbourh >od. They had

made so long a march without being joined their riding houses and riding masters, their

by many thousands f We know how ready fencing masters, and all other masters pro-

the people of Scotland formerly were to per for instructing men in the arts and ex-

fly to arms, even against their sovereign, erases of war, as well as the accomplish-

when he gave ihem any cause of discon- merits of a gentleman. Their halls had

lent j and we have several examples of often hundreds at dinner, and the offals

the fame readiness in the people cf Eng- were a sure support for the poor. No fawn-

hod. Henry IV. then duke of Hereford, £■ ing or p mping footman could then expect

had but about 80 men, in all, with him, to become an upper servant in a great

when he landed at Ravenspur in Yorkshire, family ; for such posts were never given to

and set up his standard agianst the govern- any but the younger son< of gentlemen of

mem ; yet such a warlike spirit, such a con- small estates in the neighbourhood ; and

tempt of death, or even forfeiture, prevailed as none hut gentlemen were admitted into

among our nobility and gentry at that such posts, that of being in the retinue of

time, whea an occasion offered for re- a nobleman was nb disgrace to any gentle-

covering their liberties, and revenging f man.

themselves Of the enemies of their country, The nobility and rich gentry of those

that in a few days Henry found himself at days did not fawn and cringe at court, for

the head of 60,000 men. hi the bloody the fake of making a footman an exciseman,

dispute between the two house of York or a favourite servant a little clerk in a

and Lancaster, the people uts always publick office. No,—when any man

ready to take arms in support ot' the cause had served them faithfully, or had sis na-

rhey had embraced ; and Henry VII. tired himself as a soldier under their corn-

thenearl of Richmond, whoput an end toq maud, they gave him a farm at an easy

that dispute, had with him, when he rent, large or small, according to hit

landed ac Milford-havcn, but 2000 French, rank , and thus most of their tenants, front

the most wretched troops, as Philip de interest as well as gratitude, were attached

Commes says, that he ever saw ; for it to the family, and ready to venture their

has always been the politick of France, Irves in its service, especially when by so

with respect to Britain and Germany, to doinc, they thought, that they were suing

t 10

I
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to fight for the ciuse of their country. succeed, after his lordship, or his honour.

This the landlord knew, this he expeded, h» provided for all his favourite (en..,-:.,

and as he loved power more than money, even down to his postilion ; for the foot-

be took care to hive all h's tenants ard man or valet cf a lo d, or member, now

other dependants not only provided with stands a better chance of bring thus pro-

arrm, but bred to all forts of military dis- vided sor, than the best qualified poorgen-

cipline, and possessed wi'h a fondness for tleman in the kinjdcm.

martial glory. To this they were incited, A Whit is the consequence ? Do they by

rot only hy the praises and rewards, but this means rain dependents upon them

by the example of their truly noble land- or their families ? Can they expect gr»-

lord j and at most of the gentlemen of titurfe from such, sycophants I No such

small estates in the neighbourhood either thing ; for the moment thry are tl.us pro-

had, or were in hopes of having their vided for, they attach themselves to the

younger children provided for inthe lamily, minister for the time being, or to the chief

and were often sharers in its hospitality, man in the office they belong to ; ard soon

they were almost as much attached to it as trear their benefactor with contempt, if he

the tanants or farmers. ** happens by any turn to lose his interest at

These laudable customs still prevail in coutt. Yet we know, that some lords, at

feme parts of the Highlands of Scotland ; well as rich commoners, have sacrificed

but in all other parts of the island, the their honour, their character, and their

l»ve of money is bee me the predominant family interest, merely for the fake of

passion. Every landlord now squeezes his being able to provide for su^h wretches in

tanants up to the bi'hest rent they can the government's service ; and that, tho'

possibly pay j the oldest, the most kindly they might easily have spared to have given

tenant in the estate, would be turned out, C the-n a sufficient provision for life out of

is another could he found, that would their own estates.

promise 20s. a year more rent ; and if a rThlt. D,sse,tation will b, cmihdtd in cm-

tenant wants any savour, it is not gene- Appendix!

rally from hit lord, but from his lord's ■*

steward that he must look for it ; for as Ti tir AUTHOR if (ft LONDON

to his lord, he never perhaps saw or spoke MAGAZINE,

with him in his life

In these our days, our lords and rich men p. SIR,

live mostly in or about London ; instead '~T"»H E following epistle was written by

"f living in a princely manner, and keep- A a girl at Deal, to her sweet-heart, a

ing a hospitable table at their seats in the sailor, en board a mm of war in the

country, 'heir servants here at London Downs, The simplicity of her expression

are all at board wages, and my lord and my gave me some diversion on the first read-

lady, with their children about them, and ing ; on the second I could not help com-

a chaplain to flatter them, dine upen a pat ing her sentiments with those of Ovid 'a

few expensive little kickshaws, which an Heroines, and found them much the

old English baron would have been ashamed E same, when the latter were strips of the

to see at hit table. Instead of amusing polite dress which their courtly secretary

themselves with the military exercises and has given them. The lieutenant of the

manly diversions of our forefathers, our ship, who communicated it, sound it on

lords are lounging away at White's the board twisted up with tobacco in it ; by

small part of day- light they enjoy, and which it should seem, that our seafaring;

playing away lo some sharper the an- spark had at little regard for hit milite s,

tient feat of the family, at picket or at after enjoyment, at if he had been of a

push-pin; and our ladies, from then, more illustrious rank.

hour of the afternoon they get out of bed,

to the hour of the morning they return twiti dir Cbarh

thither, go a continual round, from the '"rsHIS with mi kind lov to yow, is

tmlet to the tab'e, from the table to JL to tel yow af'er all our sport and son

the playhouse or opera, and from thence I am lik to pay fort ; for i am with

fr> a rout or assembly, till six or seven child, and wereof my sister Nan knos it,

o'clock m the morning. and cats me horc and bech and it redy to

As French sootmen or valets, or such ter mi sol owt 5 and curs Jack Seny kices

like cattie, are now the head and governing G her evry tim he cums alhor, and the faci

servants in all great families, no gentleman dog wold hav lade with me to, but i

of any spirit will enter into their service ; wold not let him, for i will be alwas ho-

and if any gentleman of a small estate nesttoyow. therfir dtrCharls cum ashor,

applies to a lord or member of parliament, and let us be marred to safe mi vartu t

to get some little place in the government's and if p» have no 3)001 i wjl faun mi

service for a younger (on, he may perfupi otw
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l7f,o.~ Contentment in Prosperity.' g^g

new stais, and* sel mi to new smocks yow ourselves in plenty, or to bur op with

giv me, and that wil pay the parson, and constancy under the pressure of want The

find us a dinner, and pray der der Charls, dispute, I think, is rot very material ; hue

cum ashor ; and, der Charls, dont be frad the necessity of contentment appears mani-

for want of a ring, for i hav stol our festly from both fides, in order to enjoy a-

Nani, and the nasty tod fhsl never hav it oy felicity in either condition,

mor ; for she tels about, that i am goin to Murmuring and complaint generally

hav a basterd ; and god bles yowr lovin ^proceed from the difference of mens fitua-

sol cum a siVr, for i longs to be mared tion in life. The ford d are apprehensive

acordin to yowr promts, ltili wilbeyowr they snail never have enough ; and the

der vattus wife tel deth. profuse want more to animate their extra-

Feby. 7. 1754. Strab Hartrop. vagance. They who have but small for.

Pray dont let yowr mestnat tunes cannot relish the scantiness of mode-

Jack fe this, if yow do, ration ; grandeur and gaiety au not always

hel tel owr Nan, and file! slt «asy on the wealthy, and the necessitous

ter mi hart owt then, for « 3ie diss-»t»«fied that they are exposed to

(he is a divil at me now. * 'he seventy of njbiH.

A strange variety of passions thus daily

Ibtfollowing him '.vert sent ut with 'bit distract the human mind, and for- want of

Ltrtir, wbicb lit supfuse were ilesiotiei 01 k'.owing hoa t> be easy, too many make

a Ptralkl. themselves miserable. But all ihete repin-

EAR object of my love, whose 'ng! are in reality criminal : Man it pro.

manly charms Per'y '»« own tormenter ; he disquiets

With bliss ecstatick fill'd my circling arms ! himsell in vain, and by neglecting the ob-

That bliss is past ; and nought for me re- C scrva!i°n of one easy virtue, he never

mains, tasteb l,,e fruit cf genuine contentment.—

But (lire reproach, and never pity'd pains. To regulate our desires, and limit our

For (nature baffling ev'ry art 1 try'd) pleasures, is what 1 mean by contentment

My sister has my growing shame descry'd : in a plentiful condition. A state which

E'en she assails me with opprobrious name, requires great circumspection to kerp the

When the prude's conscious she deserves passions from running into excess !

the fame : Prosperity is a trying and dangerou*

Her loose associate, sated from her flies, _. state, in which, as we exercise our judg.

And vainly to seduce my virtue tries. " m*x&, we shall display either the greatest

True as a wife, I only want the name ; folly, or the most exemplary wisdom.

0 haste and wed me, and preserve my Cooi fortune is apt to delude us with its

fame. smiles, and strangle us in its embraces. Ie

Unlike most modern matches ours shall "J unbends the mind, and slackens (he powers

be, [free ; I of lC » and, by a fraudulent gratification of

From settlements, the lawyers fetters, > fense, it insensibly steals away the use of

I'll quit my all and be content with I our reason. Many have stood inflexible

thee. J E under the shock of poverty, who have as-

Then haste away, and strike detraction terwards fell a sacrifice in a plentiful for-

dead ; [bed : tune.

The nuptial feast awaits you, and the Flattery frequently prevails, when blowa

Nor fear the band that will endure for life, are ineffectual ; and temptations to a fatal

With me your loving and your faithful security are too prevalent, when the mind

wife. '» lull«d into carelessness and neglect. We

apprehend no difficulty, because we feel

POSTSCRIPT. none ; and we promise ourselves safety.

These earnest dictates of my anxious r because a treacherous confidence blinds us

heart, to our danger.

1 beg you will not to your friend impart j But when fortune smiles, let us rou2«

For oft beneath fair friendship's specious up our circumspection. Our passions then

show require a tight re n, lest our actions should

The traitor lurks, the undermining foe. hurry us into insolence and presumption.

..- _ . _ Confidence in our possessions is too apt to

Os Contentment ,n P.o.m.ity, obliterate the remembrance of duty, and

THERE are very few questions which Q too great an opinion of our own merit

have more puzzled philosophers, than sometimes creates a forgetfulness of our

one in particular relating to the regimen of dependance on God.

ourselves in prosperity and adversity. The The desires, it is plain, have a tendency

contest was never finally determined, whe- to violence; and an easy affluence in.

ther it was the greater bravery to moderate stead of satisfying, pushes them on to' fur

ther
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•her gratification. When the heart h t:iu» others, which would be attended with in-

enlarged, and the spirits too volatile, we convenience.

are naturally inclined to embark in new The eggs which stick together in etas*

undertakings: We are insensible of any must be thrown away, and the* the sheets

difficulties which should stop us in our hna.gr up to the bean of the room, care

career, and, for want of proper restrains, beina; taken nos to turn outwards mat fide,

cur desires hurry us into extravagance, on which the efrgs. are laid, and that no-

wbich seldom, ends in any thing bur F«in. A. thin* made of hemp cwn* near Ae worm*

Thus fallen from the ftiromit of gran- or eggs. When the flieeej have hsmg thus

deur, we (hall become the objects of scorn fe* some days, they are taber down, and

and contempt. Whilst oer fidds stood rolled up loosely, wish, me eggs inwards,

thick with corn, and1 our garners accorded and then hong up again durmg the summer

with all mender of store, the sycophants and autumn.

were ready to attend our tables, din our At the end of December, or in January,

ears with compliment, and try to per- they put the egga inter cold rivar- water, or

fuade us that we were mow than men : water with a little salt dissolved in it, tak-

But no sooner is the. scene changed, and a n irg care that it doet not Ireeze. After

fad alteration appears in our circumstances, two days, they take them cut, and hang

than these infamous amrnafs all vanish, rhem up again. When they 3re dry, they

end like vermin which fly from a tottering roll them up a little- tighter, and inclose

bouse) forsake and vility us in cur misfor- each separately, standing on one end, in an

tunes. earthen vessel. After diat, once in- about

The virtue of contentment, in the midst 10 days, in a shell ered. place, where thrie

Of prosperity, seems in this point very is no dew, they expose the sheets, for

accessary, as it tends to preserve a good Q about half an hour, to the fun, shiaine,

fortune in hand, and to prevent a shame bright, aster a shower ; ar.d. then close

which must be grating on the loss of it. them up, aa before.

A strict vigilance would keep passion with- The time to think of hatching the egg*,

in due bounds. Our fall from an elevated is when the mulberry-trees begin to have

station might be prevented by an evenness leaves ; for they are hastened, or. hindered,

of temper, and a proper circumspection ; according to the different degrees, of heat,

but for want of it our misfortune will be or cold, imparted to ihem. They are for-

lefiected on with remorse, and the in- _^ warded, if rhe meets be often spread

vidious will rejoice, and persecure us with ** abroad, ot rolled up- loosely in laying them

severity. In short, let us embrace en- by ; and by doing the contrary they are

tentment, as a most amiable virtue, and hindered. When they are ready to ceme

restrain our passions, as most conducive to out, the cup swell, and their roundness

our temporal as wells* our eternal wel- becomes a little pointed' : Then they change

fare. Then we (hill relish our enjoyments colour, and turn of an ash-grey ; and soon

without surfeiting, and have a true taste of after they appear Blackish. Next day,

the delights of life, without neglecting the takinff out the roll* and opening Hiem^

duties of Christianity. E th*y find tnem sul1 of wo' ms> "he little

black ants, If any worms were hatches

Al vii have here riven a jtttmd beautiful before, they must be cast away, because

Plate 0/ the Silk Manufacture .» China, mey would never agree with the others in

tor (ball, et vie promised in tar last, f. tne ,;me „f casting- their Hough, of wuk>

513. continue our Account of the Man. mft of eating, nor, which is the principal

mr as treading Silk-worms, and fro. tiling, of making cods } and so the taking

curing Silk, at stUtwi. care of (hem, would be a great inlerrup-

WHEN the choice is made for breed, tion to the general care that must be taken

they lay the males and females * of the rest-: For which reason, the eggs

together upon sheets of paper, which must! not hatched within an hour after the gene-

be made of the mulberry-tree bark, and ral natehing, must also be thrown away,

strengthen it with (ilk or cotton thread These infect-, must be very nicely ma-

glued on the back- fid* ; because when naged before their first moulting. Every

they are covered with eggs, they must be day is a year to them, and has in it the

dipped three times in proper water. These four seasons: The morning is spring, the

sheets must be spread on mats, well co- middle of the day summer, the evening

vered with straw j and when the motbiG autumn, and the night wirier.

have been together about \% hours, rhe It has been sound hy experience, that,

males must be taken away, and placed' 1. As long as the ergs arc kept before they

with the rejected moths. Should they are hatched, they require much cold. a.

continue any longer, the eggs of later con- When hatched, and like ants, they want

ceptioo would net be hushed with the n much hcv. 3, When become cater.

pillar*
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pillars, «nd near mewing time, they need must be hut just fire trough to yield a gen-

a moderate heat. 4. After the great mew- 'le hear, which makes the worms m^re

ing, they must be kept cold. 5. When eager at work, and the (ilk more tranf-

upun the decline, and growing old, they parent. This numerous swarm must be

ought to be waimed by degrees. 6. A sinrounded with mats at a little distanc=i

great heat is necessary, when they are which must also cover the top of the ma-

working their cods. chine to keep off the outward air, and

Every thing ought to be removed that ^ because the worms lore to work in the

might incommidc them. They have a dark. However, after the third day**

particular aversion to hemp, wet leaves, work, they take away the mats from cne

or those heated by the sun ; and, when o'clock to three, to let the sun into t'ie

newly hatched, to dust raised by sweeping, room ; but so that the rays n ay not striks

to the moisture of the earth flies and gnats, upon these little labourers.

the smell of broiled fish, burnt hair, musk, In seven days, the cods being finished,

smoke, breath smelling of wine, ginger, they are gathered and laid in heaps till they

lettuce, wild succory, all great noises, have time to wind off the silk : But they

nastiness, the rays of the fun, the light B firstset apart the cods designed iorp:opaga-

of a lamp in the night, air passing thro' tion, upon a hurdle in a coo! airy place,

holes or chinks, a high wind, much cold ln about seven days more, the moths

or heat, and especially a sudden change come out of their cods. To kill the moihj

from one to the other. With respect to their ,n 'hose y°" would not have hored, with-

food, leaves covered with dew, those dried out damag:ng the work, is the rext care.

in the sun ora high wind, or tainted with The cods must not be put into the kettle,

any ill favour, are the moll common causes but as 'hey can be wound eff ; lor if tht-y

of their distempers. The leaves should Q were to soak too long, it would hurt the

be gathered two or three days beforehand, |"llk- The best way would be, to employ

and kept in clean aiiy places, where there hands enough to wind them offal! together :

is room enough ; not forgetting, during 'Tls "firmed, that five men may wind off

the first three days, to give them the 3° pounds ul'cods in a day, and suppl) two

tenderest leaves, cut into little threads otll«s with as much silk as they can m.iks

with a sharp knife, that they may not be ,nt0 "uins, viz. about 10 pounds. For

bruised. want of this, thiee methods ate pi escribed

At the end of three or sour days, when n to preserve the cods from being bored,

they begin to turn white, augment their1-' Firrt> *° '« 'hem lie a whole day in the

food, but cut it not so small. When they sun> which, tho' prejudicial to the silk,

become black, they must have a greater certainly kills the flics. Secondly, to put

quan:ity of leaves, whole as from the tree. 'hem in Bn.'r.io Mjri*, and throwing an

As they tuin white again, and ear with ounce of salt, and half an ounce osrape-

lefs appetite, lessen their meals a little. •>«'» into the copper, which are supposed,

Lessen them more as they grow yellow. to make the silk better, and easier to wind.

When they become quite yellow, and are The machine which holds the cods must go

ready to mew, then give them nothing. E ver>r <trait into 'he copper,' the top of

These worms eat equally, day and which must be covered and luted, so thit

night. After they are hatched, they must no <*«"> may get out ; but if this b.ith is

have jS meals the first day, two every not rightly ordered, a great number of the

hour j the next 30, but the leaves not cut 1'es will hore their cods : Therefore the

so small. The third day they must have firm and hard cods, whose silk is coarser,

less still. If their food be not prorior- may be left longer in Balnea Maria than the

tioned to their appetite, they will be over- fine and slender cods. When the flics

heated, which would ruin all. v ate killed, the cods must bespread on a

Eating so often hastens their growth, t mat, and covered, when a little cool, with

en which the chief profit of the silk- worms small willow or mulberry branches. The

depends. If they come to maturity in 'hird and best way of killing the moths,

13 or ie days, a hurdle covered with is to fill great earthen vessels with cods,

them, (whose weight amounts to little in layers, of 10 pound each, throwing in

more then a drachm) will produce z% four ounces of salt in every layer, and

ounces of silk ; but if not till »S days, covering it with large dry leaves, like

they will yield no more than 20 ; and but those of water lily j then Ooj ping the

ten, if they are a month or 40 days in Q mouth of the vessels very close, the flics

growing. will be stifled in seven days ■ But if the

The critical moment for removing them least air gets in, they will live lcrg enough

into a proper apartment ready prepaied to pierce their cods. In laying the cods in

for them to work in, is when they are nf the vessel?, separate the long, white and

a bright )tl)ow, ar.d ready to spin. There ghlteiing ones, which yield a very fins

D»«emberi iftoj 4B ulk,
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fjlk, from these that ere thick, dark aad o*o hasty ia pointing oat the advantage*

blue, like the skin of an onioo, which pro- which Dr. Mitldletoa's argument may af-

duee a coarse silk. ford to unbeliever*. '< I should dunk.

Wh«n the filk-wormt are ready to spin, saya he, it we.e better to leaTe rbii matter

if you lay them on the top ot a cup, co- pat.enlly to unbeliever* themielvea s

vrred with piper, (hey will {pin a piece Possibly, aam he a tide lower, ihey may

of silk flat, thin and round, like a large overlook (hit advantage ; hov.-ever, if

wafer. These are not dogged wiih that^ they do not, it u i; he tune enough to de-

riscouj matter, wheh the worms emit fend when the attack is begun. Ftr my

in the shells, when lorn; nclofed : They part, I declare myleit qaite easy open thii

are likewise as easy to wind at the cods, head ; and this rate proceeds not, 1 trust,

without requiring to he wound in (o much from any cotdnei* or neutral dusi osition ro-

hurry. wards (he christian religion, but from a

When the silk it wound off, they im- thorough conviction, that unbelievers will

mediately set upon manufacturing it, for not tind an inch of ground yielded up to

which the Chinese have very simple instru- them, which ever way this dispute Hull at

ments :• But as figures convey a much bet- B last (urn. My reason u> sully satisfied and

ter idea of them than words, we have in- persuaded, that the gospel miracles may aa

fcrted two Plates, one in our last, and the well be defended upon the principles of

other in this month, representing the various Ihe Free Inquiry, as ever they were befc re;

utensils rhai serve in mmaging the worms, and, if they stand good, the christian rcli-

With the several tools and instruments made gion is out of danger,

use of in working those fine and beautiful Dr. Middlctcn had said, that, tho' " we

fi'ks, which come from China. have no doubt ol St. Polycarp's martyr

dom, yet we may reasonably pause at the

ExIraRi from ibt Rrv. Mr. Tcll'r Krrnark, C miracles which are laid to have attended

utca ibt Rrv. Mr. Church'r Vindication »*»" &c- *>• Stebbing asks, why an unbe-

tf Miraculous Powers, &c. iattb s* Oh- 1'ev«' may not, by the tame argument, go

frrvaiim or eua up>n ib, Kru. Dr. Steb- on and si>'. " tho* we admit the narrative

oing'i Christianity justified, f<> sjr at ri- °f lhe lif« and d"'h °* Jesl« Christ, yet

iiiri 10 ibii SubjrH. we Plu!e at the rriracles which are said to

have been wrought in his favour, either

AS to the former part of this pamphlet, when he was livirg, or after he was dead,

we shall only give Mr. Toll's short jj Ik." It appears wonderful to me, that a

explanation n( his motives for revivinj man of Dr. Stebbing's penetration should

this controversy aster the death of the ori- put these two cases upon a level, between

ginal author thereof. which there is so w de and apparent a

I have, says he, looked over Mr. difference. That a man may with great

Cliu ch's Vindication, and notwithfland- sincerity pause at the former, and not at

im; the solemn approbation it has received the latter, 1 know to be possible, because

from a leamed university *, must take the it is the exact situation of my own mind at

liberty to fay, it is far from giving me fa - the instant I write this. I do indeed daubt

refaction upon the question in debate. E of the m racles that are said to attend the

Whatever learning and good fense there maityrdom, Ice. but have no manner of

may be in the book, I cannot avoid th nk- doubt concerning those that are attributed

tng it deficient in the main article, that of to Christ and his apostle-. The reason for

proof. I am not formed to pay a blind my doubting of the one, and believing (he

deference to the judgment of any man, or other, I am g'ing to give you. In the

body of men. whatsoever. I cannot ac- former cafe, the miraculous circumstance!

quiesoe in a decision, however formidable, appear absurd, ridiculous, and unworthy

made hy numbers, where my.own reason p of God, and this their natural incredibility

is not fiti'fied. Those learned gentlemen, in the balance of reason outweighs all the

by whom freedom of thuught will ever be testimony upon earth. In the cafe of the

esteemed a most valuable privilege, will gospel miracles there is nothing but what

therefore forgive me, if. for once, 1 differ is extremely credible, nothing but what

in opinion from t htm, and fairly acknow. might be expected from an all-wife and

ledje, that Mr. Church has not removed gracious Being.

those doubt*, which Dr. Middletcn's per- When the Doctor soya, " that extraor-

lormancr h'd raised in ,my mind dinar y or miraculous events are, in the

An to the latter part of the pamphlet," nature of them, or as to the possibility of

Mr. Toll is of cpin.on, that it can he of their existence, as credible as ordinary ;—

no use to tbe cause Dr. Srebbin? i* engaged that a man's fenses ate to himself as good

in, viz. the d*icnct of cluittiariity, to be evidence

• Mr, Church war itmfiin;tnltd teitb Hi ittltt't Jr^ritfir rail b;ti.
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evidence of ■ miracle as of an ordinary the point I am endeavouring to establiih,

event," tee. All this we agree so ; it seems is this : That the first relator of a miracle,

all to be very true, hut happen! unfor- which is to be depended upon at authen-

runately to be nothing at all to the pur- tick, must be an eye-witness of it j he

pose j that is, nothing to the purpose of mud not go upon uncertain hear-say, and

proving, that there is the fame ground* for vulgar report ; but must be able confidently

pausing at our SiViour's m.racles, as there to affirm, / tun mjsef frtjetit al tbt trans

it at the story of Castor and Pollux, or^ aBian, andkic-wii it icinu uftn tit imftr.

the miracles said to have happened at Po- matin us my ttun sensti. Jf there be any

tycarp's death. That a imn's fenses ena- defect here, like an error in the first prin-

hle him to judge of an event above the ciple, it can never bo corrected afterwards,

common course of nature, as well as what It matters not thro' how many hanris a

it according to it, we do not deny. When narration with this original flaw in it passes,

a man of plain common fense, of whose or what the quality of those hands may

moral character we are well assured, attests be; it will gather no fresh supplies of

a fact ot this kind, no way impnbible in credit by time, nor will all the learning

itself, we do not object to his evidence j a and integrity in the world recommend it

we only object, when the attestation is to to the belief of an inquisitive posterity. 1

a fact improbable ; we object, not because am under very little concern by what name

he relates a miracle, but because he relates the zealots of our times mail please to dig-

an improbable miracle, between which, nfy me ; they have (air scope for their

that is, things prohaMe and improbab'e, censure in this declaration, that I shall nei er

human reason will make a distinction, give up my faith to a miracle, rill the

even where the attestations are equal. Tho' full evidence, here insisted on, be produced

a fact be ever so well witnessed, yet, if it q for it.

implies any thing contrary to what we can This is the evidence I require in the mat-

conceive of God Almghry, we are bound ter of healing iiy the royal touch. Amidst

to reject it ; because we have a better us- all the ruhbilh I have heard or read upon

surance from our reason that it it false, ths subject, I have never met with one in-

than we can have from any verbal testimony stance of a cine, upon which the mind

that it is true. can confidcntl) and securely rest. In order

It will not, I presume, he thought foreign to an ah'clute conviction, the fact must

to the subject, if I hence take occasion to he proved to me in the following manner,

say one word concerning the nature of that'-' In the first place, I must be certified

evidence, upon which a miracle in general that the subjtct, upon whom this cure is

is to be believed. There seems 10 be a pretended to have been performed, was

good deal of perplexity amongst writers undoubtedly afflicted with a scroohulous

upon this head, tho' the matter, I think, distemper, that he had laboured under it

may easily be disentangled, and made to- feme time, and had tried human means

lerably clear in a few words. We will w.thnut success. It must be cert-nd, *hat

proceed upon the foundation Dr. Stehbng in this condition He was submiiud to the

himself has laid. " A man's fenses, fays he, £ touch, and then that a compleat cure m-

are to himself at good evidence of a miracle, stantaneoufly followed without any re

ts of an otdinary event j" I would ask, does course to other remedies. I fay, inflin-

not this go upon a supposition that a man's taneousty followed, liecause wherever God

belief of a m.facie is to he founded upon thinks fit to interpose by an extraordinary

the evidence of sense ? I do not mean that act of power, it seems reasonable 'o con-

it is requisite for every single person to ciude, that he heals at once, ard.not by

have the evidence of his own senses, and degrees ; this being a very observable en -

that no ene is concerned to believe any cumstance in tvei y cafe of the like nature

fact of this nature which he does not see ^ recorded in tlu New Testament, that lh»

with Kit own eyes: No; my meaning patient was immediately made whole. To

only is, thit every miraculous fact, in or. these requisites 1 must add one more j

der to command my belks, must he sup- which is, that he d d not in a short space

ported by the evidence of fume body't senses relapse again into the same distemper ; be

er other. If I was not a witness to it my- cause, when a sick man is miraculously re

sets, my business is to enquire backwards stored to health, it is fupposable that God.

from age to age, from testimony to tes- effects it by rectifying the whole juices of

timony, till I arrive at some person who Q the body, so that the person shall be no

was a witness to it. When this witness more liable to fallback into that distemper,

is found, we have then something sure and than into any other, or than any other per-

certaln to depend upon ; but till this work (on who has never been troubled with it.

it compleated, we are all in a state of doubt [ Tbt reft cf ibii, end mtrt of tbtsam au-

and uncertainty. You will perceive then, tbv'i rrmarh, in tur Appendix.]

I Alii 4
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A COUNTRY DANCE.

TRIP to CLAPKAM.

 

First man cast off into the second woman's place, his partner following i-> ; first wo

man cast offin:o rhe third woman's place, her partner following -< ; first couple lead to

the top and cast off — , right and left with the top couple -£ .

Poetical Essays in D

71(L*it GUINEA.

POOR relict of my once known yellow

store, [nrre?

Must thou be chang'd, and I have gold no

To earn thee, oft I'm exercis'd my brain,

Small th: reward, but grateful wai the

pain ;

Thou hast reliev'd the trouble! of the day,

And footh'd my si ul whilst I in slumbers

lay;

In ftirms at sea, and journeys on the tand,

I had a friend, whilst I could thee comrrui d;

I've prov'd thy guide, and thou my ready

guard, [hard.

And, that we now should parr, is wond'rous

Thou art a Charles——he was a gen'rous

man,

But much he fuffer'd e'er his reign began ;

May that to me a change of fate portend,

May days of want in years of plenty end ;

The image bean the greatness of his mind,

It seems to smile, ard labour to be k.nd :

Here on this side you boast the herald's

part,

But that's no cordial to a poor man's heart ;

Here lions couch, and there a lion roars,

Men rage in want, and are serene in strres;

No fading thing in greatness can endure,

Who's rich to day, to morrow may be

poor.

The harp there bends its melancholy strings,

Ah ! musrek sadnessto the thoughtful brines.

You guineas are good.natur'd easy folks,

Your principle no company provokes ;

You have no conscience, tho' an human

shape ;

Are single dumb, but rattle in a heap :

You come with pleasure, and depart with

pain,

Al lovers meet, and take there leave again:

EC EMBER, 1750.

You court the woitnlefs, and neglect the

best, [rest.

As. fcols are most by flatt'ring knaves ca-

They keep you best, who least can you

employ, [enj.ay ;

A< eunuchs guard the fair they can't

When most secure, you frequently are

stele,

As acci fents our purpos'd joys controul ;

Of every virtue you supply the place,

Wit to the mind, and beauty to the face.

When thou art chang'd, exert for me thy

pow'r,

In deeds a guinea ne'er essay'd before ;

The wi-,rld you know, each old acquaintance

find,

Search eviry treasure, gather every friend ;

Till shining br.ght wi'h thousands in thy

, train,

Thou com'st triumphant to my purse again ;

If monarch-like you bring attendant bands,

Thy praise (full echo from my busy hands ;

And when whole heaps uncelebrated lie,

You shall be lung in verse that ne'er can

die.

Alas I this lecture can't my pains abate,

They still incre.ise, as I thy power relate 5

Sure, of my grief thou feel' ft a friendly

(hare,

While thus I sigh and on thy colour stare ;

Thy sympathy I see, thy brightness fails,

And dimness o'er thy radiance now pre

vails.

'Tis thy compassion hinders thee to melt,

Since want, alas ! would then too soon be

felt.

Tho' in fine artists seldom you deliaht,

And hate the poets with a mortal spire ;

(An antient plaint ! dedue'd from time to

time,

By the worst right, hereditary rhime ;)

Yet
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more auspicious ■»

[nious chime! ; I

nil slr.ke harmo- v

in sympathizing s

Vet row as conscious of my anxious pain,

Thou, pity tak'st, and gladly would'st re

main :

Now nature calls, and that's a firm decree,

Then, precious piece, once more adieu to

thee ; [glass

Ah ! hring a dram——the sympathizing

Trembles like me, and seems to (hare my

cafe ;

Pleasure, sarewel, my guinea I deplore,

Who would net mourn, when lie has gold

no more ?

0! may we meet in more auspicious'

times,

When gold on gold mall I

A sweeter sound than

rhimes.

We'll share the joys of a more blissful state,

And wonder at the various turns of fate ;

Fortune wish fortune pleasantly compare,

Experienc'd grow, and feast in purer air.

These silver sli llings with less lustre shine,

Pale as my I. ps, few days will they be mine;

Ah ! then what shall my pockets fresh re-

ciuit,

To pay for lodjings, and a half worn suit ?

Keep me from jail, be drink of ev'ry fort,

A fl.ee of beef, some'imes a pint of port ?

(Misers may qu.ss (lie foul insipid beer,

Nectar alone, a poet's foul can chear ;

Like Hercules, by an immortal toil,

Give that rude monster, poverty, the foil ;)

And (if the fates should disregard my

pray'rs) [cares I

At least, a pipe afford, to whiff away my

But now 'trs time that I begin to save-,

For wine to silver is a liquid grave ;

And when no gold a poet's pocket lines,

*Tis criminal to taste the juice of vines ;

All money chang'd the less by changing

grows, [flows ;

And thro' our hands with silent wasting

Like mercury when pour'd upon the floor,

Each stroke divides, and multiplies the store;

Methinks, I fee these silver friends turn few.

And half-pence them, as they the gold

pursue ;

Already crowns to shillings have giv'n place.

And these assume the guinea's fplcnd d gracr ;

Whilil one remains I will not quite despair,

Hep; after hope shall still relieve my care ;

And when they're spent, as dubious of my

doom 1

I'll ev'n think what's of ev'ry piscebecome.

So men in health ne'er mind how time de

cays, frfays 5

Nor what consumes the treasure of their

Till ebbing life is to the lowest wrought,

When forms of horror rife in ev'ry thought;

And in dark shades eternity appears,

One hour, one moment's worth a length

of years ; [view,

In pangs the precious minutes past they

And dreading what's to come, would fain

their days renew.

A Pastoral Dialogue

On tbe Nativity (/CHRIST,

Binvun T h r as is and Mirza.

M I R Z A.

OH Thyrfls I I behold thy face o'er-

joy'd 1

Unnumber'd terrors my repose destroy 'd.

Say, gentle boy 1—what cause yet unex-

plain'd

Upon the frozen hills, tby steps detain'd ?

To what must I attribute thy delay f

Thou welcome messenger of comfort—

fay r [dark night

Long I withstood my fears ; — but when

Came on, and thou wert absent from my

sight, [way,

I thought thee helpless in some devious

To savage bears, er fiercer wolves, a prey !

Since thou ait safe, with speed, dear youth,

declare : [care ?

Hal some mischance befall'n our fleecy

T H Y R S I &

Unhurt, within the fold, thy sportive

lambs [dams.

Securely play, and drain tlicir bleating

No thieves approach thiir freedom to

molest, [rest.

'To steal the flocks, or break the shepherd's

Such ills, oh! Mirza, caus'd not our delay,

Ev'n God himself commanded ut to stay.

Soon as the night around diffus'd her

shades, [vades I

Forth from the skies a flood of light in-

To paint its lustre words would strive in

vain ; [swain !

Religious horror chill'd each prostrate.

Lo I from a golden cloud, a cherub broke,

And smiling thus in mortal accents spoke.

" Fear not, ye shepherds ! hear a friendly

" voice, [" rejoice !

" All werlds in my glad tidings shall

" At length the day is come, so long fora-

" told

" By saints divine, and prophecies of old,

" When to the earth a healing Saviour's

" gi»en, << [heaven!

" The Son of God, and future Lord of

" The great, the glorious Christ at length

is shown, «' [town !"

" And born in royal David's ancient

" That stir shall guide ! forsake your

bleating care, [" herd there !

" Go hence to Bethle'm ! seek your Sbip-

" In a rude stable, the young child behold,

" Whose limbs as yet the winding swathes

" infold.

" There in a manger laid, your Saviour fee!

" Adore him, shepherds I—for that Babe

'« is He !"

Scarce had he said, when thro* the splen.

dent air,

Legions of angel* round his form repair !

Myriads
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Myriads of seraphs wav'd their downy

wings,

And warbled sweetly to tewthnusand strings.

Sudden their dolcer voices alt conjoin'd !

Ecstatick rapture overwhelmed the mind '.

Cod uncreate the heavenly chorus fung,

Th' AlnrghTy's praises ftow'd from ev'ry

tongue ;

M« prusrr. whoga*e hi* onlySt*! to pK*e

His boundless mesty —-and atnai:ng

love'

Kisine they'chWnted : — «1ltrfe crKint-

lesali ist. [I"":

Hg'ri in the hfa<x-n», arnM r»* cloud*, was

Yet could we hear their songs, and all

around f^r"1 ■

The flnar.m* **-tr ♦"♦"Wed with thr.

To Bethle'm's c ryiir.it webentror way !

Beheld the G id ' and West the grdriotis day !

M I R- Z A.

Thy tale. O Thyrfh ! with moœ joy"}

has SUM [should yield I

My glCwms; breast, sham if my herd* >

Threefold increase, and crown my am- 1

r!e field ' J

For ever hallow'd be this saerrd morn i

Cod dwells on earth '—the Limb of God

is bom'.

M U S A P H I L.

Hor act, Lib. IV. Oie 7. Imitated.

THE snows are gone, and genial spring

once more [the mead,

Bid» the green leaf expand, and clothes

Whilst the proud floods that erst disdain'd

a shone, [lead.

Their stiver trairs within their channels

With naked charms beneath the »ep;d sky.

The nymphs and grace* head the ftgur'd

maze ;

Hours, days, % ears, ages warn usa« they fly.

To mark the changing state of human

race. [ground,

Soft Zephyrs breath unbinds the frozen

And summer treads upon the heels of

spring ; [crown'd,

Next autumn oomes, with various plenty

And last slow wmtet spreads his drop

ping wine j

Luna her monthly loss can soon supply t

But we, alas ! must mingle with the

dead.

Where good Æneas, Turrtus. Ancus lie,

Rcduc'd to trunrvoling dust and empty

shade. 0'»7'r.

Who knows if heav'n, rjrc^utioos to thy

Will to this last adioinanother day ?

And what thou still art scraping for thy

heir, [away.

Mty slip hi* areewy hands, and fty

Tor when thou once art past the Stygian

lake, [tialdootn,

And Minos has pronoune'd th' impar-

Nor birth nor eloquence can bring thee back,

Nor beav'n-born piety unseal the tomb.

Ev'n to release the chaste Hippnlito*

Fiom hell's black shades, Diana strives

in vain : [Hose

Nor can the streneth of migh'y Theseus

His dear Pirithoui from th' infernal chain.

An Epitaph on the Ute Kigbt His, Thhtna*

Winnington, f/f4 By Sir C. H. W.

NEAR hit paternal feat, here buried

lies, [wife.

The grave, the gay, the witty, and ihe

Form'd for all parts, in all alike he (hind.

Variously great ! a genius unconfin'd !

In converse bright, judicious in debate,

In private amiable, in publick great :

With all the statesman's knowledge, pre

sence, art,

With 'riendship's open, undefigning heart.

The friend and heir here 'join their duty :

One

Erects the busto, one inscribes the stone.

Not that they hope from these his fame

should live, [give.

Thit claims a longer date than they can

False to their trusts, the mould'ring busts

decay,

And, soon effae'd, inscription* wear away:

But English annals shall their place supplv ;

And, while they live, his name can never

die.

To Mr. Garrick, on hi) nt»JI excellent Pc.

frmance of Osmyn, in the Mourning

"Bride.

ENVY and love for ore* agree.

Bound by coercive merit,

To (.hud, to praise, and honour thee,

But each with different spirit.

Envy with rage, like Zara, owns thy

chains, [meria's, reigns.

While Jove in every breast, as in Al-

On the Defence of tt- Rev. Mr. G—bb—ns'i

Poems.

10 W N 'twas gen'roos to defend,

From satire's pointed sting your friend;

And, what ennobles the defence,

To do it at your own expence :

Your own expence, for none, I fear,

Will think your wit and judgment clear.

That to immortalize his lame,

Has coupl'd it with Homer's name.

C—bb—-ns and Homer, how they found !

A penny and a thousand pound !

An atom and a radiant star I

A crekboat and a man of war !

Say, was it to display your skill.

In joining names that suit so ill '

Or couid yon hope that he would think

you, [ynu ?

And with his friends and fav'rites rank

Alas 1 how weak you laid your schemes !

Fiatsry and praise are wide extrearm :

You*
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Your patron cannot chuse but laugh.

To see old birds decoy'd with chiff j

And if he pays you as he shou'd,

(I think 1 he method would be good :)

He will, to teach you better wit,

Make you read all that he has writ.

Ibt First of May, in Imitation of the Fifth

of December, by C. S.

1.

HAIL charming month, ætherial

May,

Joy of the blooming spring,

Bring all thy flow'rs to crown this day,

Thy ev'ry honour bring.

At thy approach let ocean sleep,

Let winds forbear 10 vex the deep,

Light clouds adorn the air ;

Phcemii, long stranger to our isle,

With liveliest rays propotious sm.le.

And bless the veinal fair.

».

The feather 'd choir now plume their wings,

In purs now seek the grove ;

Welcome to thee pleas'd nature rings,

AU harmony and love.

Let winter then his Harriot boast,

Let sru ti'ul autumn bring his toast,

And his let summer jon ;

Their ev'ry nymph eclips'd they'll fee.

Their seasons pride surpafs'ri b, thee,

Whilst lov'd Cleora's thine.

H. R.

Lady A n n*s Epitaph, a famous Fortune-

Teller in Westminster, iatth dtctajtd.

HERE lies the corpse of lady Ann,

Blame her who list, and praise who

can ;

Tho' Ik; I'd in deep astrology,

She cou'd not read her destiny.

In her observe each creature's lot,

And mend thy manners, master Scott.

Sure as thou didst her coffin make,

So death thy doom shall undertake.

Dec. i», 1750.

Solutien of the Rebus in our last, (p. 5»o.)

THE serum of milk must be tVhey,

In obedience to God's command

The waters were drained away,

And Noah's ark rested on Land.

On L:rd Chesterfield, whin Lord-Lieutenant

of Ireland.

STANHOPE has gain'd one branch

of fame.

To which I'll prove he has no claim.

Say they,—" His favours he extends,

•■ Without regard to wealth or friends :

" Of such disinterested spirit,

" Nothing prevails with him but merit.

" Nay, he'll dispense with merit too,

" When modest want can reach his v'e .v '*

Mere prejudice ! 'tis plain to me,

No man takes sweeter brines than he.

To clear this point from any doubt,

A parallel shall help me out.

The noble Fulvia 0 urn* at gain ;

Freely slie hoals her lover's paw:

But surely you'll a|lpw me this,

That, when she tyaots, flu: (hares the bils.

So Stanhope, in each generous action.

Reaps more tljan half the satisfaction.

Rebus on a Lady at Bath, Oct. 1750.

A Dorsetshire stream,, and the banks

where it runs, [heart burnt.

Make the name *( the maid lor whom my

EPIGRAMS.

On seeing the late ingenious Mr, S X E o's

Fophum us Wirh luiihout a tnfjce, tr

any Account cf his Life,

I.

IN the title page, lo ! both his name

and degree, [fee j

Seed's editor there, most conspicuous, you

II more be expected, the answer is pat.

Tins fellow of Queen's is your servant

for that.

t.

TO O ni'uch neglected when alive.

The author's merit (hone ;

And now his works al.Ue may strive

To live, and speak (heir own.

3-

FRiendship with Seed alone were fame ;

But let leirn'd calu sts tell,

Hot silence can thar honour claim,

Where praise the page should swell.

7o a LADY.

WHere'er thou art, accept from mo,

This tributary lay,

The homage thus that monarch's claim,

Their loyal subjects pay.

How could you think against your sex

I'd dare to write a satire I

How could you brand me with the name

Of odious woman-hater ?

When malice guides the venom'd tongue,

Or vice degrades the fair,

I blush to see their stiamelul guilt,

Yet from reproach lurbear.

If wrong." d in love by faithless man,

The injur'd maid complains,

My throbbing heart, and streaming eye,

Keep measure to her strains.

Oh be my lot with woman-kind,

To sip imperial tea ;

'Twasfweeter than Jove's nectar 'd bowl—«

For then I fat by thee.

Did not my eyes my flame confess ?

And need my tongue imparr,

Thy form is ever in my mind !

Thy name is on mv heart.
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On Mist S N cf S——I) in Sussex.

PITY ir is, that nature hath not join'd,

Tor Chloe's angel's face, an angel's

■ mind ;

That I might safely swear, and fearno fin :

Her soul was fairer than her lovely skin.

But O ! ye gods j so cruel you have been,

That in the nymph, no smiling virtue's seen;

Anger and malice, in her bosom lie :

And lowrii>g clouds obscure her beauteous

sky.

Epitaphium in Fritm pro Cafiitate notsbirem. _

Aut. Doct, Lockyer.

CONDITUR hie felis 1-ucrctia nomine,

fed re

(Jaffa magis ; nulli consociata vim :

Scilicet huic animo nxum immotomque

sedebat,

Ne cui fit lefli copia facta sui !

Irrint thalamos ; summoque e culmine tecti

Sæpe heu ! fundebant irhta vota proci :

Qui 1 tantodignum fastu tulit ilia ? nab. I. it

Ægradiu vitam languidam, & occubuit.

Erglijbed by the saws.

LEUCRF.CEa virgin cat lies here ;

Than her fam'd namesake chaster far ;

For she her favours never lavifh'd ;

She neither wedded was, nor ravifh'd :

Careless (he heard her numerous lovers

sputter, sgutier :

And a!l their amorous whaw lings fiom the

Yet all she got by rhisdisdain and pride,

Was that she hv'd uneasily, then dy'd.

On Mirms'i POEMS.

WHILE Watts's muse inspires a sacred

flame, [name;

Worthy the poet's lov'd and honour'd

Mævius, ambitious to obtain the bays,

presents us wi'h his low inferior lays.

His languid genius aims to mount sub

lime ;

In tinsel ornaments he seeks to

Obscure in sense, and low in

rhime.

Far meaner things his trivial muse employs,

Nor strikes our passions, nor assists our j lyu

A false and feebler fire allures our eyes,

And bombast style his want offense supplies.

So some mean pencil aims to paint the

grace [face *;

Of Verne's colours, and great Edward's

While the poor artist shews his want of skill.

And, for tile praise he set ks, looks meaner

still : ' '

Each nicer judge contemns his vain preterv e,

And views his want of genius, and of

fense ; . [dain,

Spurns the dull piece, fill'd with a just dif-

Ncr £a.Ils the dawber by a painter's nime.

f Jiludini to tbt tel It fainting s/Verrio,

Tbi V All ./LUCIA,

>r lays.

ount sub- "\

1 shine, >

jangling I

LUCIA was fa., si-.! bricht a riling day.

Sweet as Arabia, or the buds of

May;

Fresh as the winds that sweep the dewy

• bills,

Or beds of -roles walh'd by healthy rills :

Whose toul was softer than a trembling

dave,

Nor knew a failing till she learn'd to love.

Nor srand nor Icandal to her lips were

known, [own.

And thought each bosom guiltless as her

Thus only arm'd with innocence and smiles.

She fell the victim of a tyrant's wiles.

So, lost from shepherd and its mourning

dam,

Thi ough feme lone desar: roves a stragg ling

lamb;

No danger fears, but as he idly strays,

Round ev'ry bulb the heedless v.anroa

phys j [iound j

Till raging wolves the beauteous toy sur-

Or foaming tigers rend the massy ground :

Then from his heart the guiltless purple

flows,

A grateful morsel to his hungry foes.

Thus wrapt in sorrows wretched Luci

lies, [eye

Whose sighs still answer to herstrenmn

And Damon st.ll—ah ! faithless Oamci

ciics.

No more those lips like dewy roses glow,

Her weary lids no peaceful Numbers knows

But left to Or ike her pensive breast in vain.

And curse the author os her lasting pain,

Her soul of ease has took it* Lng adieu :

Hear this, ye nymphs; but hear and tremble

too, [sea,

Ye fair that launch in pleasure's tempting

Though fortune crowns you with a calmer

day,

Ard joy's soft gale salutes your nimble oar.

Where Lucia's stme was fliipwreck'd on

the shore ;

Yet let reflexion mark your gliding days,

Nor diink too deeply in the draught of

praise : [schools,

For flatt'ry is — " So fay the learned

" The bine of virgins, and the bait of

fools."

How hapry she whose purer spirit knows

No thought less harmless than a faint's re-

pose, [end.

Whole guilrless charms pursue no greater

But ro rejoice a parent or a friend :

Whose care it is her passions to controul,

And keep the steerage of a quiet foul :

Then this shall grace her monumental

" In youth admir'd, andbelov'd in ago."

THI

1* St. George's ball aWtiy/r/ar Wicdsbr.
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\ N Tuesday, Nov. ??> wa«

held a court of hustings it

Guildhall, for the election

of an under bildgemasttr

in the room of Mr. Pid-

dington deceased. The

election wis heM by Mr.

sheriff Scott alone, Mr. Alexander bring

indisposed. The candidate* were Mr.

Rossiter haberdasher, Mr. Boxley barber,

Mr. Thornbery grocer, Mr. Barton vintner,

Mr. Ui mce distiller, Mr. Herbert clack.

maker, Mr. Hall druggist, Mr. tiling coal*

merchint, and Mr. Howard embroiderer.

Upon holding up of hand], a majority (in

the (heriffs opinion) appeared, for Mess.

Rossiter, Boxley, Chance and Barton.

Upon which they were severally nominated

again, and the majority fell greatly in

savour of Mess. Rossiter and Boxley, at In

deed it had thro' the whole os the election ;

but a great number of the liverymen being

divided in their opinion, which had the

majority, the friends pf Mr. Ressner de.

fired, that these two might be put up

again ; but this was not complied with,

and accordingly Mr. Boxley was declared

to have the majority of hands : Upon which

a poll was demanded in favour of Mess.

Rossiter, Thornbery, Birton, Chance and

Herbert, against Mr. Boxley, who in re-

»urn demanded a poll likewise, which be

gan the next day, and ended on Saturday

»t three o'clock in the afternoon, when

Mr. Boxley declined, rinding Mr. Rossiter

gained on him in the poll every day. And

On Tuesday the 4th inst, a court of hustings

was held, when Mr. Rossiter wee declared

duly elected under bridgemaster. The

numbers polled for the several candidate*

Were at soBow 1

Mr. Rossiter — —

Mr. Boxley — —

Mr. Thornbery —

Mr. Barton ->» ~

Mr. Chance — -

Mr. Herbert — —

Total

Oa Nov. jo, in the morning, it blew

very hard, by which a great deal of damage

wat done on the river, and several lives

loft. Among the rest, as a Oravescnd

hit. boat waa coming up, she was unhap

pily run dawn by a French trader in Black-

Wall reach, and about to persons perimed.

■ The fame day a remarkable trial came

(m at Guiidhail, before the lord ehief justice

DtcerrUer, 1750,

let, wherein a young gentlewoman Was

plaintiff, and two constables of til s city,

defendants, for forcibly entering the houie

of her grandmother, and seizing the young

lady without any warrant, under a pre

tence of a misdemeanor, and carrying her

before jolw Blaclilord, Esq; then lord

mayor, which threw her into such a slight

as occasion'd convulsive srs. On a full hear

ing of the offence, the jury, without going

out, brought in a verdict against the de

fendants, with loci, damages.

Frm the London Gazette. Dec. I.

South Carolina, July 1 5. The Creek In

dians have lately burnt to the ground two

towns of the Cherokee*, killed most of the

inhabitants upon the spot, and carried the

reft into slavery j and after they had them

in their own country, they burnt nine of

the warriors, notwithstanding that our

traders offered to ransom them at any

price. The other Cherokee towns, that were

In the neighbourhood of these two, have

since moved farther north, and nearer the

center of their country. And the Creeks hav

ing likewise in other parts had a great many

of their people killed by the Cherokees,

they have both applied to governor Cirri

to be made friends, solemnly promising a

perfect submission to his determination.

The Creeks acknowledge themselves to be

the aggressors ; but fay, that the Cherokee*

harbour their enemies, she northward

and French Indians, and permit them to

come thro* their country, to make war

upon them. The Catabaws, with whom

these northward Indians arc also at war,

make the fame complaints of the Che

rokees ; who alledge in their own justifica

tion, that they dare not refuse to admit

them, at they »te unable to withstand their

force ; bat that if there was a fort in their

over- hill towns, none of these foreign Jndi..

ant would venture to come near their

country ; besides, they offer, in that event,

to join the Qreeks and Catawbaws, and to

carry the war into the ocemiee country.

Within these few months, no less than

nine Englilh traders have Been killed in

that country by Indians, who, we are assu

red, have a considerable reward for their

scalps.

Thv»jday, Dec. 6.

Sheriffs appointed by his majesty in

council for the year enfqins; . vis. ForBtrk»t

A'm Walker, Esq;—Beds. Harry Johotor.

«.C „ ISjl
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f.i.U— Bucks, Sir Richard Atkins, Bait.—

Cuinb. George Irton, Esq;—Cheshire, Sir

William DuckingfeiM Daniel, Bai t—Cimb.

and Hunt. John Sumpter, Esq;—Devon,

John Woolcombe, Esq;—Dorset sh. Swayne

Harbin, Esq; — Derbysh. Robert Doxey,

Esq;—Essex, Peter Leffisbure, Esq;—Glouc

Morgan Smith, Esq;—Herts. Tho. Witte-

wronge, Esq;—Heref. Tho. Gwillim, Esq;

—Kent, James Be(l, Esq;—Leieest. Sam.

Phillips, Esq;—Line. Sir John Thorold,

Bart.—Monm. Evan Jones, Esq;—North-

»mpt. Ambrose Dickens, Esq;—Norfolk,

Robert Knopwood, Esq; — Oxf. Francis

Clcrke, Esq; Rutl. Thomas Wootton, Esq;

—Somcrs. Sir Thomas Dyke Ackland, Barr.

—Staff. Henry Vernon, Esq;—Soutbamp.

S,r William Gardiner, Ea.t—Surrey, John

Smith, Esq;—Sussex, Robert Bull, Esq;—

W.lti, Charles Pennjddock, Esq*—Vorksh.

Sir Griffith Boynton, Birt. — For South-

Wales, viz. Brecon, Henry Rumsey, Esq;

—Carmar. Richard Cony Jones, Esq; —

Card. Will,am Williams, Esq; — Glam.

William Evans, Esq;—Pemb. John Owen,

Esq;—Radnor, Francis Walker, Esq;—For

Korth- Wales, viz. Angle-sea, John Lloyd,

Esq; — Catnar. Charles Evans, Esq; —

Danb. Philip Puph, Esq;—Flint, Sir John

Glynne, Barr.— Merion. Maesmer Morris,

Esq;—Mont. Pryce Jones, Esq;

F» I DAY, 7.

The birth-day of Louisa, queen of Ben-

mark, his majesty's youngest daughter,

was celebrated, who then entered into the

ajth year of her age.

The court-martial, which was held at

Chatham, (vice admiral Hawke, president)

for the trial of rear-admiral Crrrnn, in rela

tion to hiscrductin the East- Indies, passed

sentence on him as follows, viz. That he

fell under the 17th article in the 13th of

Charles II. viz. negligently performing the

duty imposed on him ; tor which reason

they adjudged h-m to be suspended from

his rank as a flag officer during his ma-

jesty's pleasuie.—Mr. Griffin surprized at

the sentence, did not speak for some time ;

hut at last asked for a copy of the sentence,

which was agreed to ; and on going off

the quarter- deck, he said,- It was a hard

ftntence.—The chaige against him con

sisted of eight articles ; which, to sum

them together, were for neglect os duty,

misconduct, and mispending his time in

fruit less councils, instead of getting out and

engaging the enemy-.

TuilDAT, »».

The sessions at the Old Bailey, whicH

r»;-»n on the ijth, ended on this day, when

- the 17 following peribnt received sentence

of death, viz. Benjamin RKkensield, other

wise Bm.'tMCoal Heaver, for robbing Mr.

Dickenfon erf a hat in GutterJaw ; An.

Dec:

thony Bourne, and William Tidd, for a

burglary ; John ' Newcomb, for robbing

James Clayton -of a tiat and Wig in Fea-

tharstone-buildings ; John Ross, Thomas

Pructor, and Darby Long, for a burglary ; .

John Watling, and John Carbold, other

wise Cock-Eye, for smuggling ; John Ri

chardson, for forgery ; William Baker, a

sugar- baker, for publishing East- India war

rants, with intent to defraud ; Joshua

Weft, for embezzling a sum of money be

longing to the. governor and company of

(he Bank of England, who pleaded guilty ;

William Dawson, and John Forstcr, for

robbing David Humphrys.of a watch ani

(bur guineas and an half, in Wapping ;

Little John, for robbing James O Farrel

in Stepney-fields, in company with the

above Dawson ; Charles Spackman, for

stealing a warch in the shop of Mr. Hony-

church, in Fk-ct-streer ; and Katherine

Connor, for forging a seaman'' will.

• The Right Rev. the lord bishop of Ox

ford, dean elect of St. Paul's, f/ee p. 515.)

was this day installed, and confirmed dean

in that cathedral. The procession was from

the Chapter-house to the church, in the

following manner : Two junior vergers ;

frngingTxSys","" tw» and two ; vicars choral,

two and two ; almoner, tr mister of the

boys ; sob dean and minor canens, two

and two ; officer of the commissary ; re

gister and chapter clerk ; picbemiaiie*,

two and two; commissaiy j two junior

refidentiaries ; senior of the three vergers -

president of the chapter ; dean's verger ;

the dean • All in their proper habits, as

when at church. Being all come into the

choir, the president of the chapter read an

irstrument, whereby he gave the dcatv

possefsiori of his stajl ; after which divir.e

service began, with! TV Drum, and Juii-

loit ; and a fine anthem, taken from the

five first verses of the 106th psalm, wai

performed on the occasion : Which being;

ended, they returned back in the order"

they went ; and the bishops of London,

Rochester, Gloucester, Worcester, ard

Landass, with the archdeacons, presenters,

refidentiaries, prebendaries, and canons of

the cathedral, -were elegantly entertained

by his lordship at the Chapter house.

ExrnB tf-m-Letitr-Jrm Chebucto, OS. 4.

This day capt. How, who was the per

son usually sent to hold conference with the

French and Indians, when any was de

manded, he understanding their language

best, had halt an hour's conversation with

a French officer, during which time their

dykes were filled with French or Indians,

add as he took liis leave of the French ofw

ficer, the treacherous rascal* sijed, a whole

volley at him and kiU'd biro.
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Carreret )

and PelA *6

ham buss )

Wionispay, n.

A remarkable trial camo on before the"

lord chief justice Lee, at Guildhall, wherein,

a sailor was plaintiff, and a captain of an

fndiaman defendant, for wages due to the

sailor j when, aster a trial of thiee hours,

the jury brought in a verdict for the plain-

tiff, with 15I. 83. damages and costs.

Widnisbay, TO.

The third cargo of British hertings, (see

p. e»4.) were fold at the Royal. Exchange

Coffee-house in Threadneedle-Areer, at

the following prices : ,

1. 8. d.

Abuss'e }"4 whbarreb> " "8 8 °

24 half ditto — 17 16 or

a quarter ditto 1 14 6

whole barrels, 67 It o

6 half ditto — 566

^u/T1 \ '*♦ Wh°'e barreh *4? * °

5 half barrels — 5 14 6

6 quarter ditto — 5 13 6

j wh. barrels, I

Scotch curM f 5 *

Total of the sale jo; o 6

Aldertmn Bethell, the president, alder

man Janssen, vice -president, and several

other gentlemen concerned in the British

fishery, were present.

Thursday, ?o.

Upon the report made to his m^j -sty in

council, by the recorder, of the 17 male

factors condemned the last session at the

Old- Bailey, they were all ordered for exe.

cution, except Charles Spackman, who was

reprieved, in order for transportation for

14 years. As this execution is to be on

Monday the 31st inst, we (hall give an ac

count of it in our Affindix.

A proclamation was published, promi

sing and declaring, That any person or per

sons, who shall discover and apprehend

any offender, who at any time since Sept.

in last past, hath committed, or before

Dec. 10, 1751, (hall commit any murder

whatsoever, or my robbery with open

force and violence, or any assault with any

offensive weapon or instrument, with in

tent to rob, in any street, highway, road,

passage, field, or open place in the cities

of London or Westminster, or within five

miles round the fame, so as such offender

be convicted of the said offences, or any of

them, shall receive for every such offen

der so apprehended and convicted, the

sum of icol. over and above the 40I. al

ready granted by act os parliament, and

all other rewards to which such person or

persons may be intitled. And that, if

Jhe person so discovering and apprehending

any such offender (excepting the person

actually giving a wound in any such mur

der) shall have been an accomplice in such

murder, robkery, or assault, he shall have

bis majesty's most g-acicus pardon.

Friday, ar.

The prime warden, the warders, and]

court of assistants of the worshipful com

pany 0! fishmongers, went in their coaches

in procession, from their hall in Thames- .

street, to Leicester- house, to present his "

royal highness the prince of Wales \vi'h

tlie freedom of their -company. The piimo

warden, introduced by his grace the

duke of Queenlbury, presented his royal

holiness (who was seated, and sur-

rounded by the young princes, and the

lords of his court) with the said freedom,

in a gold box of exquisite workmanship.

A: the same time Mr. Tomkyns, clerk of

the abovesaid company, addressed his royal

highness in a.handsome speech ; to which

the prince returned a molt gracious an

swer. _ They ail had the honour of kissinj

the prince's hand ; and after beinij enter

tained by his royal highnefs's desire, who

behaved with his usual affability, they re

turned back in the same order they came.

At the same time Mr. John Lickman

secretary of the society of the Free British

Fisliery, Uing introduced by his prace the

duke of (liieetisbiuy, presenttd a poem on

his royal hishneiVs condescending to be

governor of trut society ; and liar) the ho

nour of kissing his royal highnefs's hand.

76« Stitch made nibt Prince, ky Mr

Tomkyns, ivas as yifc,

May it fliafe yiur Pytl H:glrt?st,

TH E wardens and commonalty of the

mystery of f.lhmcngers of the city

of London, beg leave to reiwrn their un

feigned thinks, for this additional honour

of being permitted to wait on your royal

highness with your freedom of their cem-

pany.

This worshipful company, S>, is fomth

in precedency of the several ccV.psr.ics of

the city of London : But, Sir, inferior to

none in zeal and affection to his majesty,

your royal highness, the princess, aid the

whole royal family.

The fishmongers wrre incorporated so-

long ago as in the reign of K. Richard II.

and their charter has bten renewed pr.il

confirmed in several reigns since that time.

This company, Sir, is famous for hiving

had near thiee'ente lord-mayors of the city

nf London, besides many of tlte most con

siderable metchants and eminent citizens

free of it ; one of which, Sir William

Walworth, is recorded in history for his

bravery in the fourth year of Richard If.

when he was the second time lord mayor

.4 C » of
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of London, frr <jeltrtyin|, wit* W »*»

hand, the notorious rebel Watt Tyler, then

it ihe he»d of 19,000 rebels, ind thereby

putting »n end to a very dangerous rebil-

lion, ol" which be was the promoter and

ringleader.

But, Sir, these are honour! no longer to

be boasted of, when such infinitely greater

are conferred by your royal highness, in

condescending to accept of the freedom of

the company.

#1! Roytt lligbnsji'i mft graeieui yiiswcr.

Gentlemen,

AL L marks of regard that come from

any branch of the city of London,

ate very agreeable to me ; and your com

pany will always find me a sincere and

hearty friend.

After the fishmongers company were

withdrawn, the prince was pleased to send

biek for Mr. alderman Bethel) (one of the

w.TJens of the said company) and made

several kind enquiries with regard to the

present transactions of the society of the

Free British fishery, of which his royal

highness is governor.

Makkiaces mi BrKTits.

Nov. 11. f^EORGE Thompson, Esq;

VI an eminent wine merchant

at York, to Misi Lowthcr, a ro.oool.

fortune.

. Thomas Cockayne, Esq; to Mift Ewien,

daughter of Thomas Ewien, of Cam

bridge, Esq;

17. His grace the duke of Ancastcr,

lord great chamberlain of England, to

Miss Panton, sole daughter and heir of

— ...- . Panton, Esq; a 6o,oool. fortune.

if-. Philip Howson, of Eltham in Kent,

Esq; to Miss Craham, of Woolwich, a

jo,oool. fortune.

Dec. 4. Hod, *'<• <* Fitzwilliams, Esq;

brother to the lord vise. Fitawilliams, to

Miss Bouchler.

Capt. Thomas Walker, toMifcElizabetrr

Cillers, ore of the daughter! of the late

Sir William Biflera, knt. and alderman of

this city.

Joseph Smith, Esq; L. L. D. of Oxford,

so Miss Bouchier, ol the fame place.

S. Churchill, Esq; a relation to

she duke of Marlborough, to Miss Killier,

of St. JimesV street, a ro.oool. .fortune.

9. Stephen Pyke, ol Ham in EflOfyEsq;

CO Miss M;ry Burowea,

ir. Richard Bond, Esq; one of liia

majesty's band of pensioners, to Mift North,

of PiictdHy.

13. Stephen Theodore Jancten, Esq;

alderman and stationer, member of par.

Jutnent for the city of London, and late

sheriff, to Miss Soulegre, daughter of to).

Soulegre, of Antigua.

14. Hob, CJiirJea Meore, Esq; to Milk

Deaths, &C.
1 -. ~ ,

Forbei of Brookstfeet, Grofvenor- sqnare.

19. Thomas Whittal, M, t>. Of Oxford,

to Mift Hannah Pryor.

Thomas Carlton, of the isle oT Ely,

Esq; to Mift Jane Compfon, of WarmaTri-

stow, a 15,000!. fortanr.

40. Sir John Morgan, of Kinnerfly,

Batt. to Mift Jacobscn, daughter of Sir Ja

cob |acobscn, deceased, and neice toCeorge

Hea'thcote, Esq; late alderman and repre

sentative of thia city.

Sir John Besworth, knt. chamberlain

of London, to Miss Strle, ci Epsom.

M, Charles Edwards, of Ur.field in

Warwickshire, Efj; to Miss Anne Gore-

16, Rt. Hon. lord vise. Gage, to Mrt.

Bond, of Dover- street.

Lady Anne Ward, sister to the earl of

Darnly, delivered of a son, in Itdar.d.

Countess of Balcarras, of a daughter, in

Scotland.

Dec. 10. The lady of Sir Richard Hylton,

Bart, of a son and heir.

17, Countess of Berkeley, of a daughter.

1%. Dutches? of Cordon, of a daughter.

The princess, spouse os the prince royal

of Poland, electoral prince of Saxony, of

a prince, on the 13d N. S. •'

DlATHS,

Nov. 15. TJ ICHARD Plumer, Esq; sor-

Jt\. nierly one of the lords of

trade and plantations, and member of par

liament for Orford in Suffolk.

Henrietta, countess dowager of Hop-

tour,, in Scotland.

19. Col. Caberol, of French extraction,

aged 94, and an officer under the late duke

of Marlborough.

Rt. Hon. the lord Mansetl, leaving issue

only one daughter. He is fuceeded in his

title of baronet by Edward Mahstll, of

Swansey in Wales, Esq;

Nathaniel Herbert, Esq; many years re-

ceiver-gtncr.il of the cuunty of Warwick.

Rev. Dr. EHward Jones, rector of Astcfl

Clinton in Bucks, and canon icsidentiary

of Sr. David's.

Dec. 1. Philip Harris, Esq; at Hackney,

an eminent West- India merchant.

1 3. Isaac Villers, Esq; at Mitcham in

Sui 1 cy , possessed of a large estate in Suss<x.

He1 was bit by a dog, that he supposed to

be mad, which made such an impression

on his spirits as threw him into a fever,

which occasioned In - death.

4. Hin. Anne Marriott, who hrd been

for about 26 years housekeeper of Wind-

sor-castlf,

5. James Brooks, Esq; a wholesale sta

tioner on London -bridge, who served trie

office of sheriff of th.s city in the mayor

alty of -Micajah Perry, Esq;

Capt. Thomas Limeburner, many year!

* commander in the royal navy,

6, Hush

 



Deaths, Promotions, &c.

6. Hugh Albert, Esq; member of par

liament for St. Maw's, in Cornwall, en

the demise of Q. Anne.

Right Hon. the earl of Sutherland, to

France. He is succeeded in dignity and

estate by bis eldest Ion lord Strethnaver,

about i 5 yean of aje, and now at Harrow

school. ...

1 1. Alexander Nasti, Esq; a gentleman

of a very plentiful fortune in Buckingham

shire.

i:. Mrs. Jcnnyns, relict of James Jen-

nyns, Esqj late of Hayes, ift Middlesex.

By her death 700I. per annum devolves to

George Cooke, Esq; one of the knights

of the (hire for Middlesex ; and the resi

due of her fortune, supposed to be near

6o,oool. she has lift to her niece, the lady

viscountess Harcourt.

Rev. Mr. Bedford, near Newdewtek,

in Leicestershire, nephew to the late Rev.

and learned Mr. Arthur Bedford, many

years chaplain to the haberdashers hospital

al Hiocton. (See Mag. for 1745, p. 466.)

Rev. Mr. Thomas, lecturer of St. Pe

ter's, Cornhill.

14. Right. Hon. Thomas Watson Went.

worth, marquess and baron of Rocking.

him , earl of Malcon, and baron of High im-

Ferrert, lord lieut. and custos rotulorum

of the West-Riding of Yorkshire, custo*

rotulorum of the North-Riding, and knight

or the Bath.

Rt. Hon. William Legge, earl and baron

of Dartmouth, and vise. Lewifham. He

is succeeded by his grandson William Legge,

BOW earl of Dartmouth* Arc.

16. Jonah Collins, at Havering in Es

sex, aged ua. He has left a son upwards

of 70, and a grandson near 50.

17. Rt. Hon. Stephen Poyntz, Esq; one

of his majesty's most Hon. privy-council,

formerly preceptor to his royal highness

the duke of Cumberland, and at the time

of his death steward of his houfhold, Sec.

John Caseoyne, Esq; brother to Mr.

alderman Gascoyne.

1 3. Sir John Binrthim, Barf, who ii

succeeded by his brother, now Sir Charles

Bim'hjm, Bart, a minor,

Ro^er Harpur, Esq; formerly com-

mander of the William and Mary yacht.

jo. John drew, of Camelsord, EfejJ

one of the governors of the several tiofpi-

tali in this city.

10. Rev. arfd learWSl Obrge Conen,

D. D. one of the senior fellows of St.

John's, college, Oxford, and lecturer of St.

George the Martyr in Southwark.

Rev. Edward Owefi, D. D. rector of

Sroughton Magna, in Huntingrohfhire.

26. The learned Mr. Solomon Lowe,

keeper of a private academy at HMImer-

i'mif$.
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late Emperor Charles Vl, at Vienna-. i«

the 60th year of her age.

Kcclrsijfiual PltrtlMlKTf.

DR. Mick*, rector of Polworth, is Sus

sex, presented to a prebendary in rl.t

cathedral church of St. Paul's.—Mr. Lf,

to the vicarage ot* Newton Masses, in

Berkshire.— - Hewlet, M. A. to the

rectory of Basset, in Cambridgeshire.—Mr.

Benjamin Lnnglcy, to the living as T. n?v

in Kent—Mr. Thornas SaHler, to the sri-

carageof Monkweli, InDxfordlhirc.—'Mr.

Henry Parker, to the vicarage 6T Terling.

in ErTex. — Mr. Thomas Wayte, to the

rectory of Chipping Ongar, in Esses.—

Tobias Croft, M. A. to the rectory of the

Medicty of Linton, in Yorkshire. —Mr.

tart*, to the vicarage of Wenlock, in

Essex.—Dr. Jackson, made canon residen

tiary 6f the cathedral church of Carlisle's—

Dr. James Webber, presented to the rectory

of St. James's, in Lincoln. — Timothy

Gibberd, M. A. to the rectory ofAlthorpe.

in Lincolnshire. — Simon Hughes, M. A.

to the rectory of St. Qlaye., in Southward.

—Richard Lyne, M. A. to the rectory of

Eynelbury, in Huniingfonfhire. — Sydney

Aubert, M. A. to the rectory of St. James,

otherwise Bladen, in Oxfordshire. — Ste

phen Bolton, B. D. to the rectory of Swi-

liridge, in Dorsetshire.

Promotions Civil and Military.

JOHN Seabright, Esq; made captain,

George Can-, Esq; captain -lieut. and)

-—— Monson, Gent, ensign, in the first

reg. of foot guards. — James Stuart, Esq;

made admiral in chief of hii majesty'*

fleets, in the room of Sir Cbaloner Ogle,

knight, deceased, and at the same time

received the honour of knighthood.—Lieut.

Wilkinson, made a captain, Ensign Ellis, a

lieutenant, and Mr. Grant, an ensign, in

Wolfe's reg. of foot.—Nathaniel Clements,

Esq; made chief ranger and game-keeper

of all his majesty's parks, forests, and

chaces, in Ireland.—His grace the duke of

Dorset, made lord lieutenant os Ireland.—.

Charles Raintford, Esq; made deputy lieut.

and Oharles Henry Collins, Esq; major

of his majesty's Ti.wer of London.—Mrs,

Chudleigh, made housekeeper of Windsor-

castle, a place valued at 8o< 1. per annum.

—Mrs. Briscoe, made housekeeper of So.

merfet- house, in the room of Mrs. Gros-

vener, deceased.—John Merrott, Esq; made

agent and storekeeper far the Island os

Guernsey.—Thomas Eld, Esq; made de

puty register in the high court of Chan-

eery. ■— William Poyntz, Esq; made in

spector of the prosecutions n the court of

Exchequer concerning prohibited or un-

xustomed goods, in the room of the Right

fcUn. S'rphen Poynti, Esq; deceased.
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SIN C E our last we have had the fol

lowing advices.

From the Hague of the fiist instant N. S.

Tb.it the distemper among the cattle hav

ing again broke out in Holland, both the

states general, and the states of the pro

vince of .Holland, have prohibited the im

portation of any cattle from foreign p .rts ;

and they have since prohibited the im

portation of horses from England, on ac

count of the late distemper among them

here. And that there had been lately

handed about there a declaration, which

his Britannick majesty had sent to his

ministers aVoad, to be by them communi

cated to the respective court* where they

reside, on the subject of his majesty's

negotiations in the empire, for securing the

future tranquillity of Europe, by procuring

an election of a king of the Romans,

From France, that twelve merchant

ships, under the convoy of two men of

war, failed last month from Brest and

Rochfort, for the coast of Guinea, having

among other things 150 pieces of cannon,

for the French forts on that coast j and that

at the fame time there was a squadron of

men of war, with some transports, at

Brest, ready to fail, as was supposed, for.

America, which were to carry thither three

or four thousand volunrien, then arrived

there from several parts, of the kingdom.

That Monsieur de Puysicux had lately inti

mated to the Earl os Albemaile, the Bri

tish ambassador at the French court, that

the proceedings of the subjects of Gceat-

Bnta n against the Indians attached to the

French, in Nova Scoria, were regarded as

a breach of th: tranquillity subsisting be

tween the two crowns. That in order to

propagate a mil tary spirit among the peo

ple, his m>st christian majesty has lately

published an edict, whereby all the general

officers who are not of the noblesse, and

who served in the lale war, are ennobled,

together with all their legitimate issue ;

and the officers b low that rank are to.

be exempt from several taxes, in conside

ration of their gallant behaviour : And for.

the fame purpose, a scheme of the Count

D'Argcnson, secretary at war, has been

approved of, for erecting a military school,

in which 500 young gentlemen of the

noblesse are to be maintained arid taught

all military exercises, and all the knowledge

necessary for an officer in the army. That

the clergy of France still continue obstinate

in ic/uiing to give an account, of their

revenues, none but the bishops of Auxerre

and e>oiss>m having as yet agreed to com

ply with the edict (or that purpose. Thit

they ar: going- to carry into execution a

project for making a canal from Durance,

by the way of Ax, to Marseilles. And

that on (tie joih use died at Qumbwd,

FFAIRS, if$f.- 5V5

that celebrated general, marshal Count de

Saxe, aged 54 years and 15 days.

From Lisbon, that seven English sailors

belonging to his majesty's ship the Shore-

ham prize, capt. Brown, who had been

detained four years in prison at Oporto,

for having fired upon a Portugueze boat-

in that river, and killed one of the men

on board of it, had been dt at liberty, in

pursuance of his Portugueze majesty's final

orders for that purpose.

From Madrid, that Mr. Keene, the Bri

tish, envoy, had, at a private audience,

communicated to his Catholick majesty,

the measures which the king his master

had thought sit to pursue in the empire,

in order to secure and accelerate the elec

tion of the archduke Joseph, in quality

of king of the Romans ; lor which in

formation his majesty thanked him, and

added, that as- this was a domestick affair

of the German empire, he left thai mem

bers thereof to manage it as in their great

wisdom they should think best.

The court of Vienna seem resolved to

follow the footsteps of that of France, by

obliging the clergy to give an account of

their revenues ; for which purpose they

have resolved to appoint laymen to collect

and receive the revenues of the convents,

and other religious communities in Au

stria.

: Several memorials and protests have

been lately presented to the diet at Ratis.

bon, in relation to the duchy of Saxe-

Lauwenhurg, which is now in possession

of hit Britannick majesty, and guarantied

10 him by the late treaty of Au-la Cha-

peile 1 but not only the king of Poland,

but also the duke of Saxe-Gotha, and the

princes of Anhalf, pretend a preferable

right to thi> duchy j and the list insist,

that their right has hein acknowledged by

the conclusions of the aulick council of the

empire, and by the mandates of the em

perors issued in consequence of these con

clusions.

The Russian minister at the court of

Prussia having lately departed from thence

without taking leave, his Prussian majesty

has sent orders to his minister at the Ruf

fian court* to retire from that court in the

fame manner, but first to lay before the

grand -chancellor of that empire a declara

tion containing his reasons for doing so.

Mr. Cuy Dickens, the British minister at

the Russian court, on the 14th ulr. signed]

an inrtrumc.-.:, whereby his Britannick

majesty accedes as a contracting party to

the treaty of alliance concluded in 1726,

between the late emperor Charles VI. and

Peter II. emperor of Russia, and renewed

in 1746, between the empress-queen,

of Hungary, and the present empress "of

Russia. Di
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our land forces, or at least not di

minishing it so much as by one man

less than we had last year. This, I fay.

Sir, is a strange fort ofœconomy,

considering our situation ; and such

a one, as might make people bc-

ieve, that those who advised and

drew up the estimates for our sea

and land force, imagined, that they

were drawing up estimates for the

French government, and not for

that of England. In France, indeed,

SHALL readily R they must keep up a numerous stand-

agree with the Hon. ing army, not only for defending

their wide extended frontier, but to

enforce the absolute power of tneir

king ; and therefore in time of peace

they must be more frugal as to their

naval expence, than they can well

As the Number of Seamen employed in

the publick Service <was last Tear

<vtry much reduced, I Jhall novj

give you two very remarkable

Speeches made in our Club upon that . a

Subject, the first ofiivhieh -was made 1:

by C. Numisius, and was in Sub

fiance as follovjs, viz.

Mr. President,

SIR,

gentlemen, who have

moved for the num

ber of seamen pro

posed to be kept in

pay for the service ofthe ensuing year,

that this nation had- never moreoc-pbe as to that of their army: But

• ■ : - - ■ ■ ■ • here in England we have no frontier

to defend by a land army, and our

sovereign desires not to establish his

power upon any thing but the affec

tions of his subjects : Our strength

consists in -our navy ; and that we

ought chicHy to depend on for of-

4 D fence

cation for frugality in every branch of

the publick expence than it has at pre

sent ; but it seems co me to be a strange

piece of ceconomy, to diminish our

naval force, when at the same time

we are increasing the number of

R 1 N 1, Esq;

Appendix, 1750.
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fence, as weH a* defence ; therefore under a proper command, yet oar

we ought-to be frugal upon any ministers contracted in that war a

Other article of publidc expence, larger navy debt than had been cen-

rather than upon that of our navy. tracted during the whole war in

I saall gsant, Sir. th.it the army queen Anne's reign ; and that, tho*

proposed by the estimate now. before they had not a pretence to say, that

Us, is not sufficient for enabling us A the parliament had ever once scrupled

to make that figure in Europe which to rrrant whatever sums they thought

we ought to do ; bnt our present necessary for the service of the en-

circumttances will not ailow us to suing-year.

keep up any greater number ; and This, Sir, is a mod dangerous

if our ministers think, that our pre- practice: It was this practice that

sent circumstances, will not allow us first induced us to run in deb: ; and

to keep up the number now pro- B by the repetition tff it our national

posed, without such an extraordinary debt is now swelled to such a mon-

reduction of our naval force, they strous bulk, that I am afraid, it will

ought to have proposed our keeping at last prove our ruin. It necessarily

up a much smaller force by land, in rnut}> if no expedient can be found

order to prevent our being reduced for paying off a great part of it at

to the necessity of diminishing our once : The increase of the sinking

sjrce by sea. If they have erred C funcj by the reduction of interest,

in their judgment, and given an im- will not by itself alone now do the

prudent advice to our sovereign, it business ; for tho' the operation be

is our business and our duty to cor- sare, it is in its nature so flow,

rest that error s therefore, I think, that the nation is in danger of ex-

we ought to postpone coming to any piring before it can work its effect,

resolution upon the present motion. Besides, we cannot now propose to

until we have taken the army into DMrrv on anv war without diverting

consideration ; and if we should that sacred fund from the use for

think it consistent with our safety to which it was at first designed, and

take nine or ten thousand men from to which it ought to have been re-

the army, we may then keep a much Kgioufly applied ; and from the na-

greater force, by sea than what is now ture ofthing;, especially in their pre-

proposed. sent aspect, it is impossible to suppose,

But this is not all, Sir: T am con- E tnat this nation can continue in

vinced, that the provision now pro- peace, till our publick debts have

posed for our naval force will be been all extinguilhed by means of

found insufficient : We must run in our sinking fund: Even supposing

debt; and that I shall always pro- jhat such an improbable event should

test against. Our. ministers, i know, happen, we must gradually diminish

hive alwnys been pretty apt to run our finking fund, by abolishing

in debt upon the articles relating to F many of those taxes that now lie so

our navy, .because they hive found heavy upon the poor, and upon all

tna: a navy debt is what the parlia- materials for manufacture ; by which

ment will most, readily submit to the .taxes our commerce is rendered so

piyment of ; aud to this condescen- troublesome and expensive, that we

lion our ministers, during thtlsst war, cannot navigate or carry on com-

trusted more than any of their-p>e- merceso easily or at so cheap a rate

deceslbrs ever did ; for tho' duringG as some of our -neighbours do ; and

the last war, from the beginning to the price of labour is in this country

the end of it, we had no enemy, to raised so high, that none of our

deal with, that could or durst face us manufactures can be sold inforeiga

at sea, when our squadrons 'were markets at ib low a- price as manu-

■■-•■ '" ;,-; .'••' ■■»■ •' secturea
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factures of the fame kind are soldby row to provide>sor itself {'but I will

our rivals. <ay» 'hat without aay assurance of,

From this consideration, Sir, J or indeed any title to, the protection

jnuft conclude, that if we do not of Providence, they have generally

very soon abolish some of those taxes, in a great measure left the ne« year

both our commerce and manufactures to provide for itself. Fn order to

will in a few-years be undone ; and A obtain with ease a present supply,

as this would greatly lessen the num- they have brought in estimates,

bers of our people, and impoverish v/hich they knew -to be short of

those that remained, the certain what the meafiwes they had resolved

consequence would be, a confide- On would require, and they hive

rable diminution, if not a total eat- proposed sands, which in -all probabi-

tinguistiment of our sinking .fund, lity woaid not fully answer What was

which would put an end even to our -E to be charged npor them. By such

hopes of. being ever able to dis- means as these they first induced the

charge our national debt. Thus, nation to extend the annual expence

Sir, we are in what 1 am sorry to beyond the annual supplies ; and by

call a desperate situation: If we do degrees they at last brought us to

diminish our sinking fund, by abolish- consider only what we might raise

ing some of our taxes, we cannot upon our credit, without the least

possibly expect the publick tranquil- C regard to what we might annually

lity to last till it has worked the de- supply ; as if the credit of this na-

sired effect ; and if we do »ot di- tion were inexhaustible, and as if by

minim that fund, by aboliflirog some bringing one war to a happy issue,

os those taxes, the whole of it. may we could secure ourselves from ever

fink under the ruin of our commerce being engaged in another,

and .manufactures ; and with it we Common sense. Sir, must con-

ihall lose not only the hopes of being £) vince every man that reflects, of the

ever able to pay our debts, but also sodden destruction that must necessa-

the hopes of being able to preserve rily at last attend this method of

our superiority at sea; for no nation proceeding. I say sudden, Sir, be-

ever could support a formidable cause credit, either publick or pri-

riaval force without an extensive vate, generally fails suddenly and

commerce. often unaccountably ; and our pub-

This, Sir, should make us dili- E lick credit's failing will be attended

gent in the search of other expedients with the more unavoidable deftruc-

for discharging a part of the na- tion, because if ever it soould hap-

tional debt ; at least, it should make pen, it will certainly be when we

us careful not to run into any new have the most occasion for it, that is

debt, by making the estimates for to fay, when we are in the heat of

the service of our navy short of what a heavy and expensive war, and

that service may necessarily require, p have just met with some signal de

fer the sake of gaining a short-lived seat, or are threatned with an im-

popularity to our ministers for the mediate invasion. I am far from

time being. A neglect of posterity thinking that the credit of this na-

has always been a complaint against tion is as yet stretched so far, that

ministers ; and with regard to most another pull would make it burst a-

of them, the complaint has been but sunder : I believe, that with a cau-

too well founded j but of late years Qtious and prudent management we

our ministers have seemed to neglect might still raise several millions upon

not only posterity, but the very next our credit ; yet we know, that dur-

stage of futurity. Present ease has ing last war it was twice, brought, in-

been the only goddess »hey adored : to great jeopardy : Once by ill suc-

I.seall not say, that they left to-mor- cese,
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cess, when the rebellion wore its casion avoid communicating some

most dismal aspect ; and a second of my thoughts upon that subject ;

time by bad conduct, when, for sup- but mail not conclude with any-

porting the war, we were forced to motion, only I must desire gent'e-

borrow six million* at once, and men to consider, that we have al-

somc people thought to hare made a ready disbanded near 30,000 seamen ;

jobb of the publick necessity for en- A and if we now add 5000 more to

riching themselves and their friends ; that number, God knows, how many

but they found themselves so far of them may put it out of our

mistaken, that it would have proved power ever again to press them into

the ruin of most of them, if the our service ; for whatever opinion

prebminaries of Aix-la-Chapelle had we may have of their merit, every

not extricated them out of that dan- one knows, that it has justice done

ger, which their avarice had led B to it by those who are our most dan -

them into. gerous rivals in naval power, and

Such gentlemen, indeed, had rea- who now at last seem to have learned,

son to rejoice at those preliminaries, that it is impossible to have either

and 1 believe, Sir, they were the commerce or colonies, without a

only gentlamen in this nation that sufficient naval force to protect them

did rejoice at them. Even they -will in rime of war.

not have the assurance to say, that C

the preliminaries were such as the The other Speech upon this Occasion

nation had reason to rejoice at ; but, wai made ky C. Lutatius, and was

bad as they were, they would not to this EffeB :

liave been near so good, if the con- _

duct of our navy and the bravery of Mr- Frtfi"*t>

our seamen had not made it as im- SIR,

possible for France to support theD A S I have not the honour to

war by sea, as it was for us to sup- J\. be Jet into any of the secrets

port it by land, after the conduct of of the cabinet, I cannot with any

those gentlemen had brought our degree of certainty judge of the

national credit upon the very brink present circumstances of Europe, or

of perdition. They therefore, of all of the views and designs of any of

men in the world, have most reason the courts thereof; but from our

to plead for the preservation of our E conduct here at home with regard

strength at sea, and for treating our to naval affairs, one would think,

seamen in the mest humane and that our ministers had an assurance

fratesul manner ; but whether they of the continuance of the present

ave done so or no, I shall leave tranquillity as long as any of the pre-

gentlemen to judge from the motion sent generation could remain alive,

now before us, as well as from fe- I confess, my hopes are far from be-

veral other parts of our conduct F ing so sanguine ; but suppose they

since that treaty of peace was con- were, I should be against reducing

eluded, which die danger of our the number of our seamen employed

publick credit, or at least of some in the publick service, so low as that

persons amongst us, had maue ne- now proposed ; because I think, this

cessary, and the success of our navy nation should always have 1 5 or

enabled us to obtain. 20,000 seamen in pay, for preserving

As I am always, Sir, under great G the respect due to the British flag,

anxiety about the preservation of and for preventing our being under

our naval force, and as I think our a necessity to distress our trade at the

seamen have not since the peace met breaking out of a war.

with that usage they had a right to A—1 W ;n.

expect, I could not upon this oc- la
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In time of peace ic is not enough, or in the potts 6s foreign nations, it

Sir, to keep in constant readiness a will keep them in mind of our naval

few guard-ships here at home, and a power, and enforce a respect for

few more upon the coasts of our every British subject that either re

plantations and colonies in America : sides or sojourns in their country.

Even in time of peace our men of Thus we may fee, Sir, what dan-

war should be constantly traversing A gers and inconveniences our com-

the ocean, the Baltick and Mediter- merce may be exposed to, by redu-

ranean, and appearing often in the cing the number of our seamen to

ports of our allies, and of those who that which may be barely sufficient

may afterwards happen to be our for our guard-ships, and those we

enemies. This would among all ought to have always in readiness at

nations preserve our character as a home, incase of any sudden rupture;

maritime power, and it would pre- B and from hence we may seethe ne-

ventour merchant- (hips from being ceffityofour keeping, even in time

insulted by those of any other na- of peace, a greater number of sta

tion. Gentlemen who rive always men in pay than what is now pro-

at home, or who travel only to fee posed. But the other reason is still

courts, fashions, and curiosities, stronger j for we should avoid as

may not perhaps be sensible of the much as possible our being ever

consequence of preserving a national C obliged to bring our trade into any

character in foreign countries ; but distress, yet this we must always do

merchants who reside there, or sea- at the beginning of a war, if we do

men who trade thither, often feel it, not keep above 1 0,000 seamen in the

and are often made to smart for it, government's service in time of peace,

when it happens to be any way les- Let us consider, Sir, that generally

fened or impeached. Then as to speaking a man must be bred up

merchant- ships sailing in the open D at sea, almost from his infancy, to

seas, they are often exposed to in- mike him an ableand thorough-bred

suits, when they happen to meet a seaman ; such a man is incapable

foreign ship of superior force ; and of gaining a livelihood by any sort

as most foreign (hips, especially the of laborious business at land ; and

French, fail with a greater number if he gets into any fort of easy busi-

of men than our merchant- ships g ness, such as that of a shop-keeper or

usually do, our ships are more ex- alehouse-keeper, he soon becomes

posed to these insults than those of unfit for the sea service. Therefore

any other nation. This, Sir, I know we can never have in the country

by experience ; for I have been often any greater number of seamen than

in danger of being provoked to do are in almost constant employment ;

something very irregular, when I for if by any accident there happens

have heard of the ill usage some of p to be a greater number than can get

our merchant- sliips had met with at employment, most of the super-

fea from a French ship of superior numeraries must go into foreign ser-

force. But when such foreign (hips vice j therefore in time of peace,

are in continual danger of meeting we should always have in the go-

with an Englifli man of war at sea, vernment's service such a number a*

they will be cautious of insulting may be sufficient for carrying on a

any British subject, lest they shouldQ war, with the addition of a fourth

meet with one that had been in- or a fifth part of the number usually

formed of what they had done, employed in carrying on our com-

and consequently meet with immedi- merce, coasting trade and fisheries ;

a:e punishment. And when our men for that proportion they may supply

os war appear often upon the coasts, by landmenor young fellows, with*

•.—»--. out
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out endangering their Clips ; but no nmg oF a war, may raise the price of

trading veflei can sail with safety, if wages, it can never put an absolute

she has above a fourth or fifth part stop to any sort ot business carried on

of her usual complement that are not at land ; and tho' we should at the

able and expert seamen ; and conse- end of a war disband a great number

quently, when at the beginning of of soldiers at once, it can never force

a war you are obliged to take above A any of them into foreign service;

that proportion from your trade, for tho' it would presently reduce

you not only bring it into distress, the price of wages, yet as this

but many of our trading ships into would increase the business, and con-

great danger. fequently require a greater number

To this I must add. Sir, that as of hands, every soldier so disbanded

every war must necessarily increase might get a subsistence by the busi-

the number of our seamen, we should B nels he was bred to, and no man

never at the end of a war discharge can be said to be forced to go abroad,

a great number at once ; for by so - if it be any way in bis power to earn

doing we force a great number of our a subsistence at home. However,

seamen into foreign service : Where- Sir, I cannot but approve of the

as, if we discharge them by degrees, method taken since the end of the

and detain none in the publick ser- last war, to give employment to

vice but such as are willing to re- C many of our dilhanded soldiers and

main in it, multitudes by little and seamen by sending a colony to Nora

little get into some way of supporting Scotia. I only wish it had been re-

tbemselves at land ; so that in a few solved on sooner ; and I hope the

years we may reduce the number in fame method will be taken at the

the publick service to that which in end of every suture war ; for that

times of the most profound tranquilli- is certainly the most proper time sol

ty we ought to keep in that service, D sending out a new colony,

without laying any os our good sea- What I have hitherto said, Sir,

men under a necessity of going into was upon a supposition that we have

foreign service, and without giving at present a reasonable prospect of a

our seamen in general a distaste to lasting tranquillity : What secret in-

the service of the government ; formations our ministers may have, I

which two advantages would surely do not know ; but from publick ap -

be an equivalent for the expence the E pearances, I am sure, we can have

publick might be put to, by keeping no such prospect : Nay, I am afraid,

for two or three years a greater num- that by endeavouring to prolong the

ber of seamen in pay than it had any peace, we shall accelerate the ne-

necessury occasion for. cessity of a war. During the late

With regard to the land service, song administration we fell into the

Sir, the case is very different : A very fame sort of error, with regard

common fellow taken from the F to our disputes with Spain, as I

plough, or from any mechanical em- truly prophesied to our then chief

ployment,niayintwoorthreemonths, minister; for as 1 had been much

er at least after the sirst campaign, employed upon the coasts of A-

make as good a soldier as the oldest merica, I was desired by my friend

veteran ; and when the war is over, Sir John Norris, to go along with

and the regiment he belongs to dis- him to wait on Sir Robert Walpole,

banded, he may directly return to,G which I accordingly did, and to him

and get a, subsistence by the business I very freely declared my opinion,

he was bred up to. Therefore, tho' that it' reprisals had been issued upon

our listing a great number of la- the very first insult that had been of-

bourers and mechanics at the begin- sered to us by the Spaniards in Ame-

s . rica,
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Tica, we fliould have had no war, a cart of (he province of New-

because they would have submitted York ; and T am told they have very

to make reparation, and to such an lately, that is, since the late treaty of

explanation of the treaties subsisting peace, begun tobifild another at the

between the two nations, as would mouth of St. John's river in Funciy-

have prevented any future insult ; bay, which is certainly within the

but that the damages were then so A antient limits of Neva Scotia j but

high, and they had been so long in I hope proper Orders hive already

possession of the Custom of searching been sent to our governor of Nov*

our ihips in the open seas, that 1 be. Scotia upon this he.»d j for it is

lieved an open war would be the much easier to prevent building a

immediate consequence of reprisals, fort than to demolish it after it (*

Soon after this, Sir, I was again built; and if we are afraid tha: the

stationed upon the coast of America, B preventing of it would occasion a

and was at New-York when the war, we have much more reason 16

orders for reprisals arrived : I re- fear that consequence from our de-i

cerved them with joy, and refitted moli/hing it. In a'l such cases it is

my (hip with the utmost expedition ; ridiculous to negotiate, while they

but when 1 was jutt ready to put to are fortifying : A stop to the fortisi-

sea, counter-orders arrived, and it cation should be the previous article^

was a longtime before I had thee an^ the article fine qua non, to a De-

satisfaction to receive any fresh or- gotiation ; and this should be anex-

ders either for reprisals or hostilities, press instruction always given td

Every gentleman knows, Sir, every governor we fend to America,

what afterwards ensued ; and if I both with respect to the continent,

am rightly informed, not only the and with respect to the neutral islands

Spaniards but the French too con- in that part of the world,

tinue to insult us, and to incroach D With regard to the letters of fe*

upon our rights in America, not- prifal at sea too, our governors in

withstanding the late treaty Of peace the West-Indies ought always, Sir,

at Aix-la-Chapelle. I fay, continue, to be furnished with a power to issud

Sir ; for this is not a new practice in them when any manifest injustice hr,s

either. Before the late war the French been committed in that part of th*

had begun their incroachments, world, upon the subjects of this ra-

anU had carried them on without E t'on, by those of any other. The

any disturbance from us, till the late Dutch governor at Curassoa is" al-

war happened, upon another ac- ways furnished with such a power,

count, between the two nations ; and is seldom over scrupulous in thi

I wish we had taken the opportunity use of it, by which means the Dutch.

of that war, to disturb them a little ships fail about their lawful business

more than we did in America ; for in those seas, with more safety than

long before the war began, they had p oars have done for many years ; fof

begun to plant the island of St. Lucia j the more quick you are in relenting

and they had built a fort not only an injury or insult, the fewer such

within thecharter, but actually with-* you wilt always meet with j and if

in the limits of the province of New- you shew yourselves so much afraid

York ; of which the governor of of a war, as to dehy resenting in a

that province gave due notice to our proper and peremptory mailer the

ministers here, and desired new in-G first insult or incroacrmient, you may

structions upon that head, but ne vet depend upon it, that a war will be"

to this day received any ; so that the the consequence of tli* first revenge

French are now in quiet possession you take ; for by such a delay you

cf that fort, and consequently of not only give those you have to deal

Appendutj «7je»4 4 E with
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with an opinionofyour pusillanimity, suit, and the French to incroach, the

but by submitting to several insults people will not bear it long ; and

or incroachments, yon throw into from the fate of their predecessor,

their hands a subject they think worth our present ministers may learn,

contending for by force of arms. that the most pacifick minister may

Now, Sir, as the Spaniards, if be forced into a war by a brave and

1 am rightly informed, continue A injured people. If this should be the

their insults, and the French their issue, which, I think, it probably

incroachments, in America, I have will, we shall then to our cost, tho' I

reason to sear, that if we do not re- hope not to our ruin, feel the fatal

solve upon a very speedy and vi- effects of our precipitate frugality,

gorous resentment, an open war will in discharging such a number of our

be the certain consequence, unless brave seamen ; but as I am entirely

our ministers are resolved to bear 6 ignorant of the present state os our

with all the injuries and indignities negotiations either at the court of

that can be offered rather than hazard France or Spain, and as my fears

an open rupture, which I am per- proceed only from publick appear-

suaded they are not ; and there- ances, 1 shall not conclude with any

fore I cannot but be surprised at motion, but with a wilh, that our

the reduction of our naval force ministers may not allow themselves

now proposed ; for if we should C to be amused with deceitful negotia-

issuc orders for reprisals, or for de tions, and thereby led into a false 01

molishing the French sorts within ill-grounded security,

our limits in America, or upon the __ . . , , .
islands belonging to us in the West. [«" Journal u b, c,*t,*utJ ,«

Indies, surely such a great diminution 'ur MacaSine/.t January, i7Ji.]

of our naval force is not the way to m$.*>%mmmm$>$n*

prevent a war's being the COnse D w * *WK

quence of our issuing such orders ; m<*> K*ir*f>i fnm the Philosophical Trans.

and I hope our ministers do not think actions, No. 49 1. {See p. 544— ,47.)

of taking a whole year for negotiat- . . , , . . . Æ ^^• .
. uT l t> \. l "* Account of a tietv invented arithmetical

' ing, while the French are in the mean ;r/f, umnt> tmVti t shwan-pan, «- chines*

time fortifying themselves in our Accompt-Table ; '>• Gam .lid Smethurft.

territories, and the Spaniards plun- _ H g ch;nese have for mMly aget

denng our merchants under pretence *• f pjCqU-d themseive. on being the most

of what they call contraband goods. wife of any nation in the world ; but tare

I am therefore, Sir, so far from experience and closer converse with them

thinking, that the hopes we have of h*th foun? this Rride J.0"*. "' 8™"'1"'-

. n- °\ .... r , r ,. , One particular, in which they think they

a lasting tranquillity, can be a solid „^ M m,nkind, h) thelt „,„„„ of ac-

foundation for our discharging such compting, which they do with an instru-

a number of seamen, that, I believe, nient composed of a number of wire*

our discharging such a number of P wi'h Dea<*S uP°n th,m' whicn ,he* move

seamen as we have lately done, and ^ckwi1r,<l, 11? {orw"d'- Thi. instrument

r , .f, .. they call a Shwan-pan.
now propose to do, will contribute N6W 1 trust | have formed one 00 that

towards putting a speedy end to the plan of oar 9 Digits, that in no cafe sal's

tranquillity we now enjoy, by encou- short of the Chinese Shwan-pan, but tat

raging both the French and Spaniards many excels their..

.„<-™.;.,.,. ,!,.:. :-~^-,»,™.s-»« -_J The Chinese, according to the accountsto continue their incroachments and of tf,ve|ler|> a're so hlppBy „ |0 have ^t

insults, and to declare war against us, ^ p,rt, of ,„ wU^a in tneir coin,, &e. de

ls we should begin to shew a proper cimated, so can multiply or divide their

resentment. Our ministers may, if integers and parts ai if they were only in-

they please, continue to negotiate, "*"*■ Tl,i* &:v" ««•«? *• ■■»«»!•

. 't -i.«c • j .• over Europeans -in reckoning their money,

but if the Spaiuards continue w m- *., But ton, k the, havi no parties

s.
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place set apart for the lesler denominations noise lit she air, by the beating of their

os coins, weights, measures, See. their w.ngs against one another. The width of

instrument cannot be used in Europe, nor the swarm was some hundreds of fathoms,

can it be so universally applied to arithme- and its height or density may be easily

tick as mine, for I hive provided for the imagined to be more considerable, inaf-

different divisions of an integer into parti. much as they h d the fun, and darkened

This instrument hath the advantage of the sky, even to that degree, when they

cur digits in a great miny cafes. First, a flew low, that people could not know one

the figures can be felt, so may be used by another at the distance os ao paces. But

a blind man. If it had no other, this a- whereas they were to fly over a river that

lone would be sufficient to ga n it the at- runs in the vallirs of the Rrd Tower, and

tension of mankind. could find neither resting-place ner food j

Another advantage from it is, that, being at length tired with their flight, one

when attained, this method is much swift- part of them lighted on the unripe corn on

er than by our digits, and less liable to this fide of the Ked Tower, such as millet,

mistakes : It is likewise not so burdensome Turkish wheat. ice. another part pitched

to the memory in working the rules of B on a low wood : Where having miserably

arithmetick, as by our digits, we being ob- wasted the produce of the land, they con-

ligcd to carry the tens in the mind from tinned their journey, as if a signal had been

one place to another, wh:eh are set down actually given for a march. The guards

by the Shwan pan One may work a of the Red Tower attempted to stop their

whole night, without confusing the head, irruption into Transilvania by firing at

or affecting the eyes in the least. thtm ; and indeed whtre the balls and shot

It may be of great use to teach people swept tliro' the swarm, they gave way

the power of numbers, likewise to ex- q and divided ; but, having filled up their

amine accompts by ; (or, as the person ranks in a moment, they proceeded on

will, by the Shwan-pan, work it a quite their journey.

d fferent way, it will serve as if another They are of different forms, according

person hid gone thro* theaccompt ; if it to their different aces : For when, in the

proves right with the written one, they month of September, some rroopt of

miy rest assured the work is true. them were thrown to the ground by great

It may be a very pretty lure to lead rains, and other inclemency of the weather,

young people to apply their minds to num- _""' thoroughly soaked with wet, they

bers *. D crept along in quest of holes in the earth,

dung, and straw ; where, being sheltered

An /.count of the Locusts, which did vast srom ,ht rains, they laid a vast number of

Damage in Walachia, Moldavia, ani ef%S> whicn ftuck tflgeiher t»y a viscid

Transilvania, i«ri< r«n 1747 W 17485 juice, and were longer and smaller than

andofsome Siverm, of them, v>b„b, ;» ibi wnat is commonly called an ant's eeg,

Month, of July and August, 1748, came very \fa grains of oats. The females, hav

ing Hungary and Poland ; it a Gentleman ing |,ia ,»,„ etKS> die likt the |i!k wfirm

■wba It-vet in Transilvania f- g and we Transilvanians found by experience,

IT is certain, that the locusts came into that that swarm which entered into our

Transilvania from Walachia and Mol- fields by the Red Tower, did n^r seem to

davia, and particularly thro' those nairow intend remaining there, but weie thrown

openings in the mountains, which are com- to the ground by the force of Hie wind

monly called passes ; the most considerable and there laid their eggs ; a vast number

of which, in the neighbourhood ofClausen- of which being turned up, and crushed by

burg, is called the pass of the Red Tower, the plough in the beginning of the ensuing

and thro' others not far from Karlstar, spring, yielded a yellowish juice,

which are common roads from Transilvania F In the spring of 1748, certain little

into Moldavia and Wafachia. bhcksh worms were seen lying in the fields

The first swarms entered info Transil • and among the bushes, sticking together,

vania in August, 1747 : These were sue- and collected in clusters, not unlike the

ceeded by others, which were so furpri- hillocks of moles or ants. As nobody

singly numerous, that when they reached knew what they were, so there was little

the Red Tower, they were full four hours or no notice taken of them ; and in May

in their passage over that place ; and they they were covered by the shooting of the

flew so close, that they made a sort of corn sown in the winter. But the siibse-

4 E * quent

• The inventor prodneei me of these instruaunti before the society, and worked several ave.

ftinnt in arithmetick upon it. It much reftmbht the Ahacvt of the ancirntt. C. M.

f See London Magazine for 1747, p. 417. And sir 1748, p. jjtv ^7*, 384, 407.

" With afigure of the creature, p. 341.
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q-scnt June discovered what those worm* M*rch and April, and Co destroy their ejg«

were ; (or then, a the. corn sown in the or li:tle worm] with sticks or bii«rs ; or if

soring wat pretty high, these creatures bs- they were not to be beat out of the bushes,

gan.to spread over the fields, and become dunghill*, or heaps of straw, to set fire to

destrufi.ve to the vegetables by thtir num- th-m ; and tliu> metlipd would hive been

hen. Then at length the country people, very speedy, convenient, and successful ;

who had sluhted the timely warring given at it has been in other placet. But in the

them, bejan to rrpent of their negligence ; a summer, when they have marched out os

for, as these miect» weie now dispersed all * their spr.ng-quarten, and have invaded

over the fi:14», they couid not be extirpated the cnrn-fields, &:. it is almost impossible

wi'hout injuring the corn. to exr:rpare them, without thor uglily

At that lime they d.ffer little or nothing threshing the whole piece of land that har-

from our common gra shoppers ; having hours them, with sticks or flails, and thus

their head, fides, and tuck of a dark co- crushing the locusts with the produce of the

Jour, with a yellow beiiy, and the rest land.

« a reddish hue. A cut the middle ot Finally, when the corn is ripe, or nearly

June, according as they were hatched sooner B so, we have found, to our great less, that

or later, they were generally a singer's there i> no other method of getting rid of

length, ot somewhat longer, but their them, or even of diminishing their numbers,

stupe and colour still continued. hut to surround the piece os ground with

Towards the end of June they cast off a multitude of people, who might fright

their lutward covering ; and then it plainly them away with bells, brass vessel), and

appeared they had wings, very like the all other forts of noise. But even this int.

wings of bees, but as yet unripe and unex- thod will not succeed, till the sun is praty

par.ded j and then tbe.r body was very phigh, so as to diy the corn from the dew ;

tender, and of a yellowish green : Then in for otherwise they will either stick to the

order to render themselves sit for flying, sti k>, or lie hid under the grass. But

they gradually unfoided their wings with when they happen to be driven to a watle

their hinder feet, as fl.es do. And as soon as piece of ground, they are to be beat with

any of them four.d themsetvei able to use sticks or briars ; and if they ga her to-

their wings, they soared up, and, by flying pettier in heaps, straw or litter may be

round the others, provoked them to jdn thrown over them, and set on nre. Nov*

them : And thus their numbers increasing this mclhi-d serves rather to lessen their

daily, they took circular sli.b'.s of to or I) numbers, than totally destroy them ; for

30 yards wide, until they were joined hy many of them lurk under the real's or

(tie rest ; and, after miserably laying waste thick corn, and in the Assures of the ground,

their native fields, they proceeded else- from the fun's heat : Wherefore it is requi-

Where in large troops. site to repeat tl.is operation several times,

Wheresoever those swarms happened to in order to diminish their numbers, and

pitch, they spared no soit of vegetable j consequently the damage done by them.

they eat up the young corn, and the very lc will likewise be of use, where a large

gralt ; but nothing is more dismal to be- p troop of them has pitched, to die a long

hold than the lands in which they were tiench, of an ell in width and depth, and

hatched ; for they so greedily devoured every place several persona along its edges, pro-

green thing thereon, befrre they could fly, vidtd with brooms, and such-like things,

that they left the ground quite bare. while another numerous set of people form

There is nothing to be feared in those a semicircle, that takes in both ends of the

place, 10 which tins plague did not reach tiench, and encompasses the locusts, and,

befoie the au'umn ; for the locusts have not by making the noise above-mentioned,

strength to fly to any considerable distance, drive them into the trench 5 out of which

but in July, August, and the beginning ol F if they attempt to escape, those on the

September j and even then, in changing edges are to sweep them back, and then

the places os residence, they seem to tend crush 1 hem with their brooms and stake.,

to warmer climates. . and bury them, by throwing in iheeirtti

Different methods are to be employed, a^am.

according to the age and state of these in- But when they have begun to fly, tiiere

sects ; tor some will be effectual as soon should be horiemcn upon the watch in the

as they are hatched j othera when they be- fields, who, upon any appearance of the

gin to crawl; and others, in sine), when(j swarm taking wwg, (hvuld imnnediai«ly

they are able to fly. And experience l.a. alarm the neighbourhood by a certain rig-

taught us here in Transilvania, that it nal, that they might come and fright them

would have been of, great service; to have from their tandj by all sorts of noise ; and

diligently sought out the places where the if, tired with flying, they happen to pitch

females lodged j for nothing was more on a wast* piece of land, it will be very

easy, than carefully to visit those places in easy
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easy to kill tlwrn with stick* and brooms mistaken, whrn he fays, " These infects

in the evening, or early in the morning, had at first the form of grubs, or small

while they are wet with the dew ; or any worms. " They change tlieir (kin several

time of the day in rainy weather j for tirms, bat they do not acquire wings till

then they are not able to fly. they have changed for the last time.

I have already taken notice, that, if the The grasshoppers that were taken in

weather be cold or wet in autumn, they England in 174.8, have been compared

generally hide themselves in secret places, A, with those that have been sent over from

where they lay their eggs, and then die : Hungary and from Poland that fame year,

Wherefore .great care should be taken at and they have been sound to be perfectly

this time, when the ground ii freed of its of the fame kind. There are in Sir Hans

crop, to destroy them, ■ before they lay Sloane's collection some of the fame fort

their eggs. of locusts or grasshoppers preserved in (pi-

In September, 174*, we received cer- rits of wine, and which were taken up

tain intelligence, that several swarms of here above 50 years since, and are exactly"

locusts came out of W^lachia into Tranlil- like those from Fgypt and Earbary.

vinia thro' the usual inlets, and took pof- "

session of a tract of land in the neighbour- 7l" Case cf Mr. Smith, %««, at Sud-

hood of Claufberg, near three miles in bury> '" Suffolk ; ib: Ceati if wbese Stc~

length ; where it was not possible to save ma'b v"rt 'bjnged ir.to an almost tartila-

the millet and Turkish wheat from these I'""" S-lftaim.

devourers. TT E was in the vigorous time of life,

I am of opinion, that no instances of J. J. being no more than 36 years of

this kind will occur in our history, except age, and, to all appearance, of a strong

whit some old men remember, and what Q well-set habit. His way of living was

we have experienced ; at least there is no quite regular ; bat his practice of mid.

account, that any locusts came hither, wifry, which was pretty large, often forced

which did not die before they hid their him in severe weather from a warm bed

eggs i however, this is a known fact, that, into bad roads, and sometimes into raw

about 40 years a<o, some swarms came uncomfortable houses,

hither out of Walachia, and did vast da'- He had for several years complained of

mage where-ever they fettled ; but other uneasiness at his stomach, but it was not

left this country before the end of summer, considerable till about Jan. 1746-7. From

or died by the inclemency of the weather. " that time h: almost constantly threw up

Perhaps better remedies may be had his food within an hour or two after tak-

from other countries, where th s evil is ing it, and he feit violent pain about the

marc common, against next spring ; for scrobicuius cordis. Divers physicians were

the winter season is very safe from th s advised with, but medicines availed him

plague.—Here ends the gentleman's ac. nothing ; nor had he any ease, except

count, after which arc the following re- from opiates, or spirituous liquors ; and

marks. this was of short continuance.

The gentleman, to whom the foregoing {£ It being, in the September following, rc-

account was Cent from Traniilvani.i to Vi- commended to h m to go to Bath, he for

enna, and who transmitted it hither, has feme weeks drank the waters, and after-

alfa informed us, that a considerable num- wards bathed. The first had no remark-

ber of these locusts had also come w.thin able effect, but he found himself worse

ao leagues of that city ; and that one co- after bathing. Upon his return home,

lumn of them had been seen there, which new physicians were consulted, and new

was about half an hour's journey in methods were tried, but to no purpose;

breadth ; but of such a length, that, as- p and, to make life toleiable, he was forced

ter three hours, tho' they seemed to fly * to be veiy free in the use of spirituous h.

fast, 011= c u!d not yet fee the end of the quors and opiates.

column. The eggs of these animals, which In Feb. 1747-?, he voided, by two or

have been preserved in dry mould, have three stools, about a couple of ounces of

produced nothing ; but those that have matter. Some weeks before his death the

been preserved in mould that was moisten- pains went off, and his vomiting was at

ed with water from tune to time, gave timet stayed ; but whenever that hap-

early in the spring of 1749, some of these pened, whatever he took ran directly thro'

grasshoppers. The little ones were, seen G h;m. And indeed he was now and then,

after, (hey came fortb, of the fixe nearly during the whole illness, subject to bilious

of ordinary il.es : They bad already the dejections.

form of grasshoppers, but they had at yet On this remission of the symptoms, hia

no wings. This observation shews, that friends flattered themselves yet that all

ilr. author of the foregoing account vraa aught do well ; but hit wasting, which

bad
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riad long began, continued ; and h's legs, stool. If the first or Kurd lad been the

especially one of them, became œdema- cafe, it would have (hewn itself in a jitm-

too*. After growing gradually weaker, d:ce ; if the second, there would have

till nature was quite spent, he expired, been an abscess in the liver or gatl-Mad-

with the utmost serenity of mind, in the der ; so th»t of course it must run off by

evening of August 7. stool. Spirituous fiqucrc might help to

Hi« body being, pursuant to hi* request, bring on this contraction, inelasticity, and

opened in the presence of Dr. Scarling, £ insensibility of the stomach : But it seems

and three or four surgeons, the coats of pretty c!ear, that they were not the sole

the stomich were found changed into an cause, else immoderate drinkers of them

unsorm, white, inelastick, almost carti- would generally be affected in the same

laginous substance, winch was four tenths manner,

of an inch in thickness. Besides this strange
alteration in its coats, the stomach wis so T** «*«■ ArUcla tcataimti im tint Ntmttr,

contracted, as to be incapable of holding artatfilkm.

fnjre than five or fix ounces ; and i's in- I. AN acrcunt of glasses of a new con-

tier surface wil besmeared with a various ° l\ trivarcr, for preserving pieces of

coloured nutter. The rest of the viscera anatomy or natural history in spirituous

seemed to be quite unaffected, and every liquors.

tiling was in its natural situation, except II. OWervationes .inqnr astronomies? a re-

the omen'um, which, besides being, as it verendo P. P. Suarez e S. J. in Para-

is in all tabid bodies, vastly wasted, was quam habits, et pcrD. Suarez M. D.

necessarily drawn upwards by the contrac- cum Sec. Retali eommunicatae.

tion of the stomach. all. Observatio ecl.pfis folaris Julii 14, ot

Q lunar Julii »*, 174.8. Madirti habita.

Remarh n tbt Co/r, by tbt Gtntlaiun trie IV. Extract of a letter from Benj. Heath.

/'"»". Esq; to Pe'er Davall, Esqj Seer. R. S.

It is highly probable, that this gentle- inclosing a proposal for intirely remov-

man's disorder, whether constitutional or ing the only real defect in the lateral

arquired, was at first an obstruction in operation for the stone.

those itlands, which separaie the humour V. A letter from Mr. Henry Baker, F.R.S.

that serves to defend (he villous coat from to the president, concerning some ver-

rhe acrimony of what is taken into the _ tebrse of ammonite, or cornua ammo-

stomach, and to prevent its being flimu- " nit.

lated by the aliment in digestion ; for want VI. A catalogue of the fifty plants from

of which it was so subject to irritation, Chelsea-garden, presented to the Royal

that scarce any thing would stay upon it. Society by the company of apothecaries,,

The matter voided by stool was undoubt- for the year 1746.

edly formed in the stomach, because he VII. The Rev. Mr. Robert Clarke, to

never complained of considerable pain in Mr. Fleming, concerning a boy, who

any other part ; besides, had it been from had a calculus formed between the glans

an abscess in the intestine*, or any other of E and the prxputium.

the viscera, the seat of it would in all like- VIII. The est»blishment of a new genus

lih-od have been apparent. The loose- of p'ants, called Salvador*, with its de-

ness, which, in the latter part of his illness, scription.

always attended him when the vomiting IX. A sta'e of the English weigh's and

ceased, plainly shews, that the stomach had measures of capaciry, as they appear

at that time acquired a great, if not its from the laws as well ancient as mo-

giatest, degree of contraction ; for which ■ stern ; with some consideration* thereon,

reason, as it could contain but little, any X. A letter from Dr. le Ca', F. R. S. to

quantity of food must, if not thrown up, *" C. Mortimer, M. D. Secret. R. S. Con

go immediately downwards. The going caning the cure of dry gangrenes, Isc.

off of the pain some weeks before his

death, was owing to the sensibility of the Contlnsiim »f the W 11 1 m s i c a 1 P h 1-

eosts of the stomach being in a great mea- t o s o r h z f, Difftrt. V. Ibat Dmi.

sure, or quite destroyed. The bilious de- "">" «**« "* fcl!"° Pnftrtf' **' «*»

jections that frequently attended him, may Swtrtl, miiib a .Pnpfal fv rtHaring a

he ascribed to want of digestion ; which, marlih Sprit and military Difctptitit t»

as little or no chyle was sent ir.to the duo- Q ,bt PmP'' '" tn,r't- (s" t- * 56-)

denum, rendered the bile useless. The \ FT ER this account of the present

consequence of this w« a nen- secretion of f\ generation, and I believe every one

that humour, an accumulation of it in the will admit it it too generally true, can we

liver, or "gall -bladder, its being reron- expect that the people should have any

veyed into the blood, or its going off by warlike spirit or military discipline among

J them '
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them f Can we expect they should hare pose, therefore I am against investing anjr

any regaid for their landlords, or for any subject with so much power as our gicaC

great family in ihe.r neighbourhood .' Can barons anciently had.

we in short expect, that a lord or com- But before I csfer what t think proper

imwtT, let his Ijnd estate be what it will, for this purpose, I must consider a mixnn

should have any power ? A min slur of laid down by Mr. Harrington, to wir,

state, a genei;*!, a lord- lieutenant, or she- That dominion or emfit e alviayi ssUcivi tro-

riff, may have power ; but it is not his fc f'r'y- I shall grant it ought to do so, arid

power, it is the power of the (late, the will do so, as long as the men of property

exercise wheieof is committed to him for keep the sword in their own hands ; but

a time, and maybe taken fiom him when if, like the French colony in America,

the sovereign pleases. Nay, he his not, they grow tired of carrying their a-ms,

properly speaking, a power over the rents and give them to be carried by their slaves,

of his est.ite ; for by an unjust govern- those slaves will turn their arms against

ment, he may be turned out of the re- them, and by that means charge condi-

ceipr, without his being able to mike any tions with them. Thus it has fared with

opposition. It was not so with our anci- » the men of property in most countries of

ent barons : They could make opposition, Europe: To free themselves from the trou-

and did often raise armies for that purpose. blc and danger of defending their property,

But so powe; less are our great men now and that they might indulge themselves in

become, that one of the greatest subject*, ease ar.d sensual pleasure, they furnished

and one of the most popular men in the 'heir prince w.tli m iney to hii e mercenary

kingdom, was some years since forced to soldiers, by which means they are be;ome

fly his country, because, as he said him- the slaves of th;ir prince and his rneice-

felf, he could not raise men enough to de- C narv ,rmy> an<a' have really no more pro-

fend him against a regiment of dragoons. petty than what the latter please to allow

I do not mention this with any design them j for can any man be said to have a

to justify that nobleman : I mention it property in his estate, when his prince

only to shew how much the people are can impose, and by means of his army

changed from what they were, even in the make him piy to him what tax or tribute

days of Q^. Elizabeth ; for even in her he pleases ?

reign, as wife and just a one as perhaps It is therefore so far from lieing true,

we ever had, a private gentleman, Leo- r» that dominion always follows property,

nard D.crcs by name, got together a body that both property and dominion always

of 3000 men, for espousing his private follow the sword ; and slavery will al-

quairel against the government, and with wiys be the lot of those, who neither

them fought a battle against the queen's have arms, nor courage or skill to make

troops, with doubtful success, but at last use of them, if they had. The king of

was overcome. France is virtually as much master of all

From what I have said, the reader may the lands in his dominion as the Grand

perhaps suppose, that I am for restoring Signior, and the subjects of Franceare as

the ancient power of the barons, or that E much slaves as the subjects of Turkey. The

fort of constitution which was introduced only difference is, that the government of

by William the Conqueror, who gave such France has more wisdom, and is founded

a number of manors to his chief followers, upon better maxims, than that of Turkey ;

and vested them with such great powers, for the most absolute mnarchy that ever

in order to enable them to keep the people was, or can be, if it be wife, will propa

ne had conquered in subjection, that it gate, as much as possible, a belief among

was for ages afterwards very difficult to its slaves, that they are secure in their

hold them in subjection to the crown, p property ; because the more secure they

This, I confess, 1 should be for, if I think themselves in their property, th«

thought that no other method could be more industrious they will be to improve

found for preserving a true warlike spirit and increase it ; and the more they im-

and military discipline among the people ; prove or increase their property, the more

but "as no state can ever be at peace, or they will be able to contribute or pay to

exert its strength against a foreign enemy, their masters, the king and his army j for

when a few of the subjects are inverted in such governments the king, and tii*

with so much power, that two or three leaders of his mercenary army, never con-

of them combining together, or confede- G sider what the people are willing, but what

rating with a foreign enemy, may bid de- they are able to pay j whereas the go-

fiance to the power of the state, wh.ch is vernors of a free, brave, and warlike peo-

now the cafe both in Germany and Po- pie, where there is no mercenary army, or

land ; and as, I think, another method not such a one as can master the people,

may be !«und tor attaining *he end I pro- must consider whit the people are willinj

to
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to pay, and can desire no mure of any would be deemed by the other officers and

man's property by way of tax or impo- soldiers a jacobire or republican ; and as

fition, than what they (hew to be requisite such officers could expect no protection

for supporting the necessary publiclc ex- from an unarmed, undisciplined people,

pence. I believe, very sew would risk thi conse-

i know it miy be said, that what has of quences, especially as ir is a received rule

fate happened in this country is a proof, in the army, that no officer can resign his

that dominion does not always follow ihe ^ commission without the leave ol his Ibve-

sword ; because we have long had a mer- reign.

cenary army kept up, and I have myself Therefore, is any suture king, or even

shewn, that the people have now no war- a favourite general of our army, should

like spirit or military discipline among them, resolve to abolish our civil, and establish

■yet the freedom ol our government is. still a military government, we hive, I think,

preserved, nor has the military so much nothing to trust to but the virtue of the

as attempted to assume dominion, nor is it common soldiers of our army j and as

probable they ever will, as long as they _ they are men of no property, and generally

are kept up but from year to year, and *» allowed to be none of the best fort of men

commanded mostly by gentlemen of family in the kingdom, I much suspect they

and fortune. would do as the (laves of the French colony

As to what they have done,. I must first before mentioned did, they would turn

answer, that till the year 1716, we never against us those arms we had put into

had in time of peace' such a numerous their hands for our ease, and from being

army as could assume dominion, or alter our servants, would become our masters,

th; form of our government ; and since that Can we prevent this by the establishment

time they have had no occasion to do so ; Q of a militia ? I am sure we cannot by any

for no prince or general will desire to alter scheme for that purpose, that has been

our form of government, as long as the hitherto brought into parliament. By them

"parliament gives him every thing he asks, it has been generally proposed, to keep up

and does nothing he has cause to find fault a certain number of mili'ia to be comr-o'ea

with. Besides, an army of natives must of men of the lowest rank, and commanded

be kept up for a long time, and much by such gentlemen in each county as the

practised on, before even the common k.ng should appolnr. This is still trusting

soldiers will consent to be instrumental in the sword :n the hands of men of no pro-

overturning the liberties of their country, JJ perty, and leaving the men of property,

We are not therefore to judge what the as they are now, quite dtst.tute of any

army may do from what they have done, fort of warlike spirit or military dif-

nor can we fear ay thing frem them, ciplinr, which would rather increase than

until they have a prince or general at their prevent the danger ; becau.se is our army

head, who is resolved to have or do some- should set up against our civil government,

thing, that a parliament legally chosen will molt of our militia soldiers, and perhaps

not consent to. many of their officers, would join the

But if this should ev<r happen, the prince E army, for the sake of entering into im-

or general will re'clve to have such a par- mediate pay.

iiament returned by undue methods as will Could we expect any more certain secu-

consent to what he propolis, or he will riry from the law lately propofcd in par-

dissolve the pai Iiament, and establish in its Iiament, for limiting the time of a soldier's

stead a council of officers. In the tit st cafe, beirg obliged to serve in the army ? none

t make not the least doub: but that tiie at all ; because it is attended with the fame

army would suppoit him and his illegal danger in every respect. In short, all such

parliament against the resentment of the p schemes, are schemes against nature. It hi

people ; nor do I less doub' but chat such * putting empire in the hands of one set of

a parliament would pass luch laws as might men, and the sword in tiie hands of another;

enable him to have always such parliaments whereas, from the nature of things it is

for the suture. And even in the last case, if impossible, that these two should long corn-

the common soldiers should generally resolve nue separate. In Venice they have conti-

to stand by their prince or general, 1 am rued separate ionger than they ever did in

afraid, we sliou'd find litile bsneri' from any country in the world ; but this proceeds'

the army's having been kept up from year from their feat of government's being uiTap-

to year, by consent of uatiiament, orftomG proachaole by their army ; from the few

it being commanded by men of family and wars they have had, and their"little success

fortune ( for it, would be presently given in any. of tiiem ; from their employing

out, that the parliament which refused to always a foreigner for their general in

continue the army, or brought on its own chief; and from several other causes too

dissolution, was composed either of jtcobites tedious to mention,

or republicans : Every officer who resigned Tfcarf
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There is no other possible way of pre- the end of time, by preferring for ever

s«r»ing the liberties of any country, but the virtue and martial spirit of the people.

by keeping the sword of the society chiefly Every man of property would then be

in the hand* of the men of property in ready to serve his country, not from avarice

ilut society : That i» to fay, by having but from virtue, not for the fake of any

•II the mrnt property indutd with a war- mercenary reward he might enjjy or ex-

like spirit, provided with proper arms, pect, but for the fake of that glory and este-rrt

and bred up from (iicir youth to all forts of A, he would thereby acquire ; and every nun

military discipline and exercises. By the of property, not prevented hv ferhe ra-

men of property I mean not only our tural defect In his body, would be not only

nobility and gentry, but also our farmers, • well disciplined, but a willing and hr;ve

merchants, shopkeepers, and master. trades- soldier. Could we then have any thing to

men, and the sons of all such men ; and fear from a French invasion, or from any

the most effectual way to succeed in this, of the mercenary armies kepr up upon thi

is to allow none but lucl> men any share in continent, even supposing them masters at

our government. p sea, which would hardly be possible i In it

This it agreeable to our antient Saxon ■ tew days, we might by proper signals aT-

constrtution ; for according to that consti- semble an army of 40 or 50.coo men upon;

lution all freeholders, and freemen of any any part of our ooaft ; and wiih such an

city or borough, were obliged to breed army, provided with something more of

themselves soldiers, and to provide them- defensive armour than is now in use, I

selves with proper arms, so as to be always should not fear to encounter 100,000

in readiness to march for the defence of French mercenaries ; for freemen, who

then country ; and none but such were al- have property to defend, and fight for de-

lowed to vote at elections, or to have any p fending not only that property, but th; ho-

other share in our government. Indeed, it ^" nour of their wives, daughters, and sweet-

it ridiculous to allow any man a (hare in hearts, ai well as their own honour and li

the government of a country, which he is berty, will always fight with more fury and

unwilling or thro* neglect incapable of as- more obstinacy, than slaves who fight only

fisting to defend. for enriching their tyrannical masters.

For this reason a militia should be esla- Both these schemes for restoring vtrrtjt

blifhed under proper regulations ; and that and a warlike spirit to the people in gene-

militia to consist of none but men of pro- ral, will, J doubt not, be called whimsi-

perty, or the sons of men of property ; D cal by the selfish, the corrupt, and the

all of whom thould be obliged to attend cowardly amongst us ; but however

the exercise in person, and not by porters, whimsical they may appear to such men,

chairmen, or any low fellow they can I am fully convinced, that they must both

pick up in the streets, as our housekeepers be embraced and properly established, other-

do now. wise we shall lose even the shadow of

Then it should be provided, that no liberty ; or, whilst we are contending for

man should have a vote at any election, that shadow, and dissipating the pub! e'e

or be capable of being chosen a member of p money in jobbs, perquisite!, salaries, and

parliament, or of voting in the other house, pensions, to the luxurious or avaricious rich

or enjoying any place of trust, profit, or men among us, our commerce, navigation,

honour under the government, unless he trade and manufactures, and at last the

was of the militia, or had served 10 year* nation itself, will become a prey to thaj

in the militia ; and to prevent indolent, French : And whether our men of pro,

selfish men from indulging their ease, by a perty will expose their country to this,

neglect of those duties they owe to iheir or themselves to the trouble of serving tl eir

country, all men of property above 11 country aa soldiers and magistrates .'or

yeara of age, that did siot enter themselves F nothing, let them consider before it is too

of the militia, and duly attend the service late,

of it for i« years, should be obliged to pay

double taxes of all kinds, both to the pub- GwAr/» V '« ^tp"t> '/ «-. TeJTt Re-

lick and the parish. *«'*' •" "'• Stebbing. {S» *. S«*-)

I could mention many subordinate re- QPEAKING of the affair of heat'ng

gulationt, which would be necessary lor «J by the royal touch, he goes en thes:

rendering 'his scheme eompleat ; but these When an instance, wherein all these par-

are the out- lines of a scheme, which, if p ticulars concur, is certified to me hy srm*

nicely finished, and connected with what person of unquestionable credit and vtra-

I hive proposed for propagating a true city, who was a witness to the whole p'o.

publick spirit among the people *, would eels, then, and not till then, I drop mf

secure the freedom of our government to pen, and am Hen:. Nor can it be • ■ • ■• *

Appendix. 17 jo. ■ • * ■ 4 p slrarje

~ • Set kfwii p. In
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strange that the cxactest proof should on 6>sd aorhiag of this sutere. Not oar of

this occasion be deminded, when tbe most the wr.ttr» tor (be first joo yean, (ibe

•■I'hrotick relations we hare Irft al of ibe period chiefly insisted open) act one of

nut/er, are filled with fetch a variety ef these wnteri, I Car, upon whose authority

nonsense at it enough to make ooe tick, (he raarrer oleiy depends, prefer*! to any

For first, the oust strenuous advocate* os such cerrain and infallible evidence. We

this p wer do rot know where lo fix it ; except toe (use of the Senyrruean letter,

l.ke the pope's infallibility, CortKtiinet i' is \ where the credit that wouUJ naturally be

in one plaice, sometimes io another, and due to the attestation, we suppose to be

fomet.mes, a* it were, divided berw-Xt entirely set aside by the improbability of

(wo. Ac one time the doctrine was, that it the things attested. In a cafe attended

followed the unction. Now coene* Mr. W|<h such circumstances, we think a man

Carte, and tests us, it dors not folio* the may honestly refuse to trust any body's

Sanction, and produces Ch. Lovel ai an in- fenses but his own. There it no o:ber in

stance of it. Then, at to the healing ; stance, at 1 remember, wherein the warm-

fome'imei "be patient wa» quite cured, est of thtr a-lvocaus fay, they have affirm-

sometimes half cured, and sometimes not ** ed the reality of a miracle upon their own

cured at al). There is a story in the Phi- knowledge As to the genuineness of their

lofophical Transactions), No. 256. of a accounts, I see no reason to suspect but

woman, who, being troubled w.th the that they are come down to us in as un-

king't evil, was sent to London to be corrupted a manner, as the scriptures

ftroaked, in Charles the lid's time, but themselves ; so far therefore we admit cf

was never tbe better ; yet Greatrakes, the an equality : The difference lies here ; the

Irish stroaker, perfectly cured her. Some- authors of the gospel-history have positive-

times the cure was a vast while about, Q ly declared themselves eye- witnesses of the

and sometime* after being compleated, the facts they relate, the others have declared

humours soon broke out afresh.—There is no such thing ; a ground of distinction

also a gteat deal of stuff about the piece of that will eternally subsist, and eternally de-

gold j if this happened fay any accident to fy the utmost efforts cf the most subtle

be lost, the distemper immediately return- objectors. —— Upon th s spot I fix my

ed, and at soon retired again upon its be- foot ; and make no doubt but we shall

ing found. Some instances are related of be able to maintain the ground agsn-.lt

persons who, tho' never touched them- the whole herd of unbelievers of every de-

felves, were perfectly cured by only bor-D nomination. Let them make the most of

rowing the gold of a neighbour who had the notice here given them ; they are wel-

been touched. In such infinite confusion, come to ex'ract what advantage out cf

what it to be depended on > it they can i it happens that I am not

Thus 1 have ventured to lay down a under so great apprehensions from that

rule for distinguishing between miracles quarter at Dr. Stebbing seems to be ; I

that are to be received as true, and mira- have at present the utmost contempt for

cles that may seasonably be doubted, and their objections, and shall trouble my

am of opinion it will bring the present £ head no farther about them, till I see

controversy to a short issue. For experi- something from their hands that may de

ment, let us apply it to the two cafes un- serve a serious examination,

der consideration, the miracles of the got. After all, supposing nnt granting! tint

pel age, and those of after times. We these gentlemen have a small matter the

shall perceive that it will confirm and eita- better of the argument, that victory rather

blish the one, and set ut free from the ne- inclines to their side, in short, that they

ccflicy of enlarging our creed with the have made it something more probable

other. Whoever but casts his eye into the r- that there were miracles after the times of

jospel histories, will there find a great * the apostles, than that there were not :

number of facts so minutely and circum- What does all this amount to ? Will this

stantially described, by those who declare justify the stress that hat been laid upon it?

themselves to have been eye-witnesses of 'Tis well known, that some of our ablest

those facts, that, supposing them to have d vines think it a question of little or na

Leen written hy the persons whose name* moment. Why then it it pressed upon us,

they bear, and to be conveyed down to ut as of that certainty, and of that conse-

in the manner they were written, (which quence , as tho' a man could hardly be

is at present not the question) no man whoG a christian without believing it?—The

IS willing to be determined hy evidence, fwtiimm mrt J*tfi*t,—Ibe smb. cf mil

can entertain the least doubt of their truth biftery muji ft «/«»; with- «—Ridiculous

and reality. If we apply the rule to the outcry 1 Qe it known, there are those who

other case, and examine the accounts left will undertake to defend Christianity better

ut by the fathers, of after-miracles, we without these miracles, than moll of the

worthies
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worthies who run away with this nonsense, from the foundation, no reason can be

are able to do with them. given why we should not take hii word"

Having now finished what I had to say, for it. He does not relate it as a miracle,

1 only beg leave to interpose one Word of (this a pagan could not do, his account

eau-uin, that my meaning may not be therefore the less suspicious) but gives a bare

mistaken. What I do really mean upon matter of fact, as a reason of the emperor's

this subject, lam neither afraid nor afham- desisting from the enrtrprize. Wlii;:h being

ed to declare to ail mankind ; at the same j± sufficiently ascertained, the only remaining

time 1 am not at all desirous of being queftim is, whether these fires can be

thought to mean any thins tn,t ' do not- supposed to have pr, ceeded from natural

Be it observed then, thit 1 have no where causes ? Aga:nlt which we may venture to

positively laid down, that no miracle was affirm, there is the odds of several millions

ever wrought after the days of the apostles. to an unit." '

This would be going farther than reason

will hear a man out. A negative propofi- Ncv> Regulation relating It tie Bank as St.

lion must not be handled so ungently i George at Genoa. •

To affirm it peremptorily requires a de- B \ L L the world sufficiently Knows the

gree ot confidence 1 am not yet arrived at. Jt\ constant punctuality with which.

The, utmost I would be und;rstood to fay for several ages, the Bank of St. George

is tni , tiiat from all I have met with, hat always paid its notes - and the mis-

proftsledly written against the Free Inquiry, fortunes which happened t» it towards the

no clear evidence comes out, that there latter end of the year 1746, are equally

was. The arguments of Dr. Middle-on known •. The capital, and all the do-

are to me of more force towards inducing minions of the most serene republick, be-

a suspicion that no miraculous powers Q ing at that time in the most unhappy crisis,'

were continued to the church, than the the government was forced, in order to

-"reasoning of all hii npposers to create any s«ve the Bank from greater misfortunes, t »

thing like a firm bel.ef of the contraty. lay, for the first t.me since its institution,'

As to those \»ho have been used to look hands upon this sacred deposit, by draw-

upon the gospel miracles, and the product ing out of it the sum of 15 millions of

of succeeding ages, in the fame light, as livres. Every body must be sensible of the-

so connected and linked together by a absolute necessity this laid the state under

sameness in the foundation, that the de- _ of stopping the pa\ment of the Bank bills,

struction ef me must necessarily draw after ■*' which till this tim* had been immediately

it that of the other, I trust they will now paid by the treasurer to the bearer,

in some measuie be satisfied, that there is The continuation of a most expensive

a specifick difference discoverable between war, and the immense losses sustained by

them ; thit the one may be considered the subjects of the republick, have pre-

apart and distinctly from the other j that vented, till n»w, the making use of the

the former may be soundly and rationally proper means to indemnify the Bank ; for

defended, whilst we yield up the Utter as whxb reason its notes have been ef no

the uncontested property, nay, as the very E ule» either in the course of exchange, or

food and subsistence of Papists. in the payment of debts ; having had only

The author concludes with some remarks, an arbitrary value put upon them,

to shew, that what he has offered concerning The protectors of the house of St.

the proper evidence of a miracle, does not George, and the deputies of the most se

at all interfere with Mr. Warburton's ar- rene republick, being equally solicitous to

gument upon Julian's attempt to rebuild put an end to so great an inconveniencr ,

the temple of Jerusalem. (See p. >n.J and to give, in this most singular case,

" That Divine Providence, fays he, should p. proofs of their publick faith, as far as th<j

interpose to defeat a scheme projected in present circumstances render it practicab e,

manifest defiance tf Jesus Christ, and to have, in order to re establish the ancient

give him the lye, is in itself the most pro- Iplendor and credit of the Bank, which

bible thing in the world j nay, we may has been- so useful both to the subjects of

go so far as to fay, it was really concerned this dominion, and to all trading nations,

to interpose in vindication of its own au- determined, that in a very short time all

thoriry j and if so, whynot by those means the old bills and notes of the Bank of St.

which are said to have been employ- George (hall bs united, and constitute a

ed in it, as well as by any other that can G new fund, to be called Cmsrrvazioat, and

be imagined? That the design was begun, to be divided into so many actions or

and not executed, were facts of publick fhaiei of »oo livres eaeh, Bank money.

notoriety ; and when an heathen writer, fNote, The value of a Genoese livie,

who lived at the time, tells us the stop was Bank-money, ii. the fame at the present

occasioned by the sudden eruption of fires French livre.j Which actions shall, evety >

4 F a year,

• Su L:nd<n Ma?»zire/;r 1746, p. 421.
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year, in certain portions, be poblickly stock of St. Oiorge to both the old and

drawn by lot, and paid by the treasurer the new proprietors, in such a manner,

according to their just value of 100 effec- that if by any accident that may arise from

tivs livres, Bank money. superior force, a defensive war, or any

The most serene republick has assigned other event, the least delay should be made

to the house of St. George, for a fund of by the treasurer in the payment to the

this new stock, the new duties laid for bearer of the notes and bills, the proprie-

ttut purpose, and hat put them under ^ tors may, by the authority which in this

the free administration and absolute power case the protectors have given them, take

of the said house. These duties ate one full possession of all the customs, duties,

s.il and sour denieri a pound upon the salt rents, and fronds of all sorts belonging to

consumed in Genoa, and the two Re- the Bank of St. George, and dispose of

vieras ; one sol and eight deniera a pound them, till they are fully reimbursed the va-

n-v'ii flesh meat ; the same sum that is lue of the bills, which should not have been

now pai<l per pound upon cocoa nuts, and punctually paid by the treasurer os St.

all forts of sugars, and half as much moie George.

m wax now pays ; and 50 sols more for 3 By these new regulations, every one

e.ch measure of wine (about half a heg- may easily observe the good faith, both of

slicad) coming by land, and to be ex- the most serene republick, and of the must

tended 10 all the places subject to (he duty illustrious house of St. George, and the

•ijion wire : Andi besides these duties, the great care to indemnify, by all means, the

Sad republick has assigned the product of creditors of the old as well as new notes

a general tax of two per thousand upon the payment whereof was stopt by the

ail the ,goodt and estates of the citizens great misfortunes which happened in Sept.

and inhabitants in the city of Genoa and q 1746 ; and people may at the fame time

its districts, and. of one and an half on comprehend the regularity, with which

all the goods and estates of the cede- this fame Bank fulfils its engagements : A

iiasticks, according to the pope's grant Bank, which was the first of its kind in

obtained to this effect. Europe, and which has served as a pattern

And, in order te make this sinking fund to others, that in after-ages have been

more considerable, the house of St. George introduced in other states and kingdoms.

is to pay out of its old income, half the It has now, besides its ancient privileges,

interest settled upon the actions of the new got new ones, and securities, under the

stock, till its entire extinction. This in- *■' guaranty of a house, which enjoys, under

terest, which is to be allowed to the pro- tier free and independent administration,

prietors till every one is fully satisfied, will such solid funds, by means of which thrs

never be less than three l.vres, Bank mo» Bank has reason to flatter itself, that it

ney, for each share ; and the shares shall may contribute to the advantage of corn-

have, besides, the privilege of being lent merce with still more efficacy, than it has

for a security to the farmers and managers dune in the time when it most distin-

of the publick revenue, according to the gvifhcd itself by its utility,

will of 'the proprietors, in the fame man- E Genos, Dec. u, 17:0.

ner as the old stock of St. George, and '■>

others situated in the most serene domi- Tt tie AUTHOR, fro

nions, that the proprietors may reap the

benefit of the usual premium of those fe- Ctrtm efuum pu^na mtlior cmmunihut bertit

conties, Ptlleiat, deacc minor tn artemitn long*

The sums of money, which those peo- Impiomvii f» human, frtmimaue rtctf.it.

pie who are desirous of interesting them- Std pofijuam viitcr violent diftessit et befie,

selves in this affair, shall hereafter brinx, „ tSm te/uitem dorse, nonfrannm depuiii ore.

as well as those heretofore lodged in the Hor. Epist. 10.

Bmk, shall, for the convenience of com- SIR,

merce, and the liquidation of debts con- II7HEN I consider what a dismal

tracted, be entered into the book* of St. VV scene of blood and desolation hath

George. The notes for these respective appeared upon the theatre of Europe, dur-

soms shall be punctually paid by the trea. ing the growth and progress of the French

surer, and shall partake of the usual privi- power, I cannot sufficiently applaud and

leges : but to take away all shadow os admire our happy situation, whilst other

distrust, and to make it evident, that, let G nations have been miserably hamsted hy

what will happen, the payment thereof perpetual..war : For lying open 10 con-

will infallibly be made, the great council tinual invasion, they can never enjoy quiet

of St. George did the nth of Dec. inst, and security, nor take a sound sleep, but

by an authentic!? instrument, make over Hercules- like, with clubs in their hands t

and secure aU the ancient income us the Sa that these Haley on days, which we en

joyed
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joyed amidst such an universal hurricane, three stiles in parliament, it what we call

must be solely attributed to oar tutelar god our government j for without all their

Neptune, who with a guard of winged consents no law can be rmde, nor a penny

coursers, so strongly intrenches us, that we levied upon the subjects • This is the grand

may be (aid to be media iafiparatiln tmda, inquest of the kingdom, where the people

and not unfitly compared to the earth may and ought to speak their grievances

whish stands fixed and immoveable, and and call to account overgrown criminals

never to be shaken but by an internal can- a who are above the reach of ordinary justice i

vulsion. And as nature has been thus Ii- so that whilst we can continua in our pre-

beral to us in our situation, so the luzu- sent happy condition, we may without va-

riancy of our soil makes it productive of nity reckon ourselves the happiest people in

numerru; commodities, fit for trade and the world. Whether we are indebted for

commerce. AnH as this trade renders ut these great blelimgs, more to the accident

masters of the silver and gold of the East of our happy situation, or our own wif-

and West, without our toiling in tire mine, dom, integrity, and courage, I will not

so it breeds us multitudes of able-bodied pretend to determine) j when we fee most

and skilful seamen, to defend the treasures B nations in Europe over-run with oppres-

they bring home, that even luxury itself) sion and slavery, where the lives, estates,

which has been the bane and rleitiuclion ol and liberties of the people, are subject to

most countries, where it has been pre.lo- the lawless fancy and ambition of the

minant, miy in this fense be esteemed our prince, and the rapine and insolence of hia

preservation, by breeding up a race of officers, where the noniiity, that were for-

men among us, whose manner of lire will merly the bold asserters os their country'a

never suffer them to he debauched, of liberty, are now only the ensigns and or-

enervated with ease and idleness. Bet we Q namentt of the tyranny, and the people

have one thing more to boast of besides all beasts of burden, and barely kept alive to

these felicities, that it, of being freemen support the luxury and prodigality of their

and not slaves, when an universal deluge masters.

Of tyranny has overspread the face of the

whole earth ; so that this is the ark, out TtiiiAVTHOR oftlel.Q N D 0 H

of which if the dove be sent forth, she MAGAZINE,

will find no resting-place till her return.

Our constitution is a limited mixed mo- _ SIR,

narchy, where the king enjoys all the pre- " TNTEREST as well as curiosity ought to

rogativei necessary to the support of his I lead the people of every country into

dignity and protection of hit people ; and an examination of what foreigners fay of

he is only abridged from the power of in- them, because it enables them to discover,

juring his own subjects. In short, the man and consequently to correct tbeir failings

is loose, but the beast is bound, and our and improve their virtues ; and as a book

government may truly be called an empire has been lately published at Paris, intitled,

of laws, and not of men ; for every mats The general, civil, natural, political, and

has the fame right to what he can acquire E religious history of all nations, wrote by

by his labour and industry, as the king has the famous Abbe Lambert, what he fays

to his crown, and the meanest subject hath of the religions in England (however mis-

his remedy against him in his courts at tafcenly in some points) will not, I fancy,

Westminster ; no man can be imprisoned be disagreeable to any, and may be useful

unless he has transgressed a law of his own to most of our readers,

making, nor be tried, but by his own " The reformation, as it is called, fays

neighbours ; so that we enjoy a liberty Monf. 1' Abbe, was first introduced in En-

„ gland, during the lith century. Their

'' king Henry VIII. who declared himself

granted to the crown, should lean towards head of the church in England, demolished

arbitrary government, or the tumultuous all the monasteries in his kingdom, and dis.

licentiousness of the people should incline posed of their revenues. They retained

towards a democracy, the wisdom of our all the external parts of the old religion,

ancestors hath instituted a middle state, all that pemo of ceremonies, and the eccle-

viz. of nobility, whose interest it it to fiaftieal hierarchy. Those who thought,

trim this boat of the commonwealth, and that episcopacy was not by divine authority,

to screen the people against the tnsutrs ofG formed a separate Church) and were called

the prince, and the prince agsirist (he pn- Presbyterians. But beside these, there

polarity of the commons ; since, if either are in England a great number of other

extream prevail so far at to oppress the sects.

othev, they are sore to be overwhelmed Those they call Independents will not

as l heir raws ; and the meeting of these alW of any tatrordination in the church :

i They

scarce known to the ancient Greeks and

Romans. And lest the extraordinary power
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They believe that every parish is in itself a tion, death, passion, Mid resurrection of

compleac church, and such • one at may our Lord. They have not now-adays

make for itself whatever regulations it those ecstatic'* fits which made them run

pleases, without dependence upon any fu- up and down the streets like madmen j ■

perior ; They place the power of chusing and they are become more sociable,

their minister in the whole body of the They have a grave and melancholy

parish, and they instal him in hit mini- countenance ; they find fault with every

ftry without imposition of hands. But ^ thins, »nd despise those that are not of

liberty of conscience is their first princi- their sect j they hate war and law. suits,

pic ; and they insist that all praying ought and do not even defend themselves when

to be ertemporary, according as every one they are attacked ; if they are persecuted,

is inspired. is their meetings are forbid, they neverrhe-

The Anabaptists agree with the Inde- less continue them, without giving them-

pendants in every thing, except with re- selves any concern about the conse-

gard to baptism, which, they say, ought quencet. When they know that the of-

not to be administered to any but such at fibers are about coming to their meetings,

are come to the age of discretion ; and they B ln order to seize and imprison them, they

never administer it to any under the age of do not think of taking any method to

b6 complete. With the Independartta they secure themselves, but resolutely wait for

believe, that the supreme authority ought them : Even when they are thrown into

to be lodged in the people ; and that there prison, they remain there without once

it no form of government so good as that petitioning for being, discharged. Is a guard

of a democracy, of soldiers be posted in their muting- house,

The Millenarians, of whom there is hut they notwithstanding assemble there, or in

* small number, believe, that before theQ the street next to it, by which means

end of the world the christian religion will the magistrates are grown tired of perse-

be spread over the whole earth, and that cuting them, and therefore disturb them

it will by every one be professed in its no more. The Quakers are an ignorant

purity, and with an entire liberty of con- sort of people,- and without any kind of

science. During the last civil wart in that literature ; but they are for the most part

kingdom, they contended, that all the rich, because they attach themselves to

kingdoms on earth belonged to the saints, their profession with great application,

and that they ought to take into their hands whether it be to traffick, or to any me-

the government of them, in order to ex- L) chanical art they have learned,

terminate the wicked, and to establish the These are the principal sectt in England;

reign of Jesus Christ, which ought to be but befidet, there are Pre- Adamites, Se-

ealled the fifth monarchy. venth-day men, and Methodists, tho' none

The Quakers are reckoned to be about of them are properly formed into one di.

40,000 in England, but almost all persons st,nct body ; therefore it may be said, that,

of low rank. They dress in a plain man- except those who are of one or other of

ner, salute no body, and never lift their these prevailing religions, all the rest have

hat, not even when the king passes. One £ every one formed to himself a religion ac

es their principal maxims is to undertake cording (o his own fancy."

nothing, without the direction of some par- This, Sir, is the account the French

ocular inspiration, which, they say, comes Abbe gives of the religions in England ;

from the Holy Ghost, for which reason they and if he had been well acquainted with

have no appointed hour either for prayer, the country, he would perhaps have said,

or any ef their other exercises. They have that those of the fast sort of religion he

no minister, nor any person appointed, to mentions, are by far the most numerous,

explain to them the word of Gcd. When Indeed, I believe, it is so in every country,

they assemble in their meeting-houses, a? ,no. itaoe, not appear so much in any

they fall into deep contemplation, continue country as in England, because we have

in a modest posture, and keep a profound the happiness of more freedom to declare

silence, till some one among them feels our sentiments about religion and politicks,

himself inspired to preach ; then the first than the people of any other country enjoy,

who it moved by the spirit, be it man or I am, tec.

woman, mounts the pulpit, and makes

an exhortation, or recites some prayer, Tbe fiUwing it sa remarkable a Cast, and

and so successively. When al) have finish- Q /«* '* Instance ef tbe natural Dread ef

ed, they separate, without saying any thing Dealt, that tve iwld net forbear inserting

to one another, because, say they, they it.

do not find themselves moved by the spirit ExtraB ef a Letterfrom Edinburgh, Dec. ao.

to converse. They take all scripture terms iOHN Young, late serjeant in lord An-

sn an allegorical fense, even those which J cram's regiment of foot, fit executed.

fpealc of the Trinity, and of the incarna- here
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here yesterday afternoon, pursuant to the his door,- which, to their great surprize,

sentence of the high court of justiciary, they sound bolted : Then they knocked,

pronounced against him on a remit made and desired him to come out. No, said

to that court by the lords of seHion ; be- he ; in this pl.ice I am resolved to defend

fore whom a full proof was deduced of my life to the utmost of my power.

Young's haying vended false notes of the On this the door was attempted to be

Royal Bank of Scotland, knowing them forced, bat it being of iron, in vain were

to he so forged and fabricated. j^ the most violent endeavours used for that

This unhappy man had amused himself, purpose,

before trial, wiih the hopes of being ac- This extraordinary accident was immo-

quitted ; and, after sentence, with those of diately rumoured about. My lord provost

obtaining a pardon ; for which great inte- was sent for, and accordingly appeared in

rest was used by the officers of the army, person. The city clock was stopped, and

&c. tho' all to no purpose ; the hurt done surprize and expectation appeared. in every

to publick credit by such destructive pne- face. A considerable time being spent to

tices, rendering it necessary that an exam- no purpose in forcing the door, that »t-

ple should be made to deter others from B tempt was given over, and the only possi-

committmg the like in time coming. In- ble method of getting in was found to be

deed this unfortunate man complained bit- by breaking up the flior of the room over

terly nf his hard fate, in bting made the head of the prisoner, which at length was,

only sacrifice to justice, while two others, in about two hours, effectuated ; and a

rather more culpable than he, they being passage being opened, a gun was presented

the very engravers and fabricators of the to him, in order to terrify him, and com-

nores, found mcins to save themselves by pel him to open the door : But this did

immediately turning evidences against him, Q not frighten him in the least j for he said,

who did not scruple to accuse them of per- as he lived, so he desired to die, like a

jury, tho' with what truth 1 cannot deter- soldier. The sejlow, however, who held

mine. the gun, being a little remiss, Young mak-

Young, however, on the day, nay, at ing a leap up, laid hold of the muzzle,

the very time of execution, betook himself and pulled it down, threatning upon get-

tn a very unusual expedient to save his life ting possession of the piece, to (hoot the

for a time, feeing then all his hopes of first man tha' dared to enter ; but happily

pardon entirely baffled : The magistrates the gun was unloaded, which prevented

appointed to witness the ceremony having av so fatal a catastrophe. Rewards were then

assembled about two o'clock, at the prison offered to such of the city guards as would

door, accompanied by the proper officers, go down and seize him j and, at length,

the guard, and an infinite multitude of after several refusing, one fellow had the

spectator) ; they, attended by two clergy- courage to go down, whom Young wel-

men, went up to the prisoner, and having corned with a violent blow on the breast

read over to him the sentence, they asked from the butt end of his gun, that laid the

his objections to the executing the fame. soldier on the ground. Had Young been

Young answered, that he had none : But g armed with a sword or bayonet, it is likely

observing that the sentence appointed the the fate of the first adventurer would have

execution to be performed betwixt two stopped the attempts of a second j but he

and four in the afternoon, that suggested a having only an empty musket, and the

thought to him, that if lie could preserve passage being wide, three or four more

his life till past four, the magistrates could jumped in at once, and at length, after a

not nfterwards execute him. Accordingly violent struggle, overpowered and bound

he desired leave to retire a short time with the unhappy victim ; who still refusing to

the two Rev. ministers, for ghostly conso- — walk, the door was opened, and he diag-

lation, which being granted, he returned * gcd headlong down stairs, in a most de-

with them to the iron room, where he plorahle condition. When he waa brought

had been confined since under sentence j out, he asked, if it was yet four o'clock,

and after talking a little with them, he (as indeed it then was) hut being an-

begg'd they would allow him to spend a swtred, that he should be hanged, were it

few minutes in private devotion ; which past eight, he immediately composed him-

seeming reasonable, they withdrew, and self to suffer that so much dreaded death,

he ushered the clergymen to the outer door Still, however, did he refuse being acces-

of his apartment, which shutting behind Q sary to his own murder (as he was pleased

them, he retired to the inner room, the to. term it) by walking, as usual, to the

iron door of which he also immediately place os execution i He was therefore

boited. forced up upirra cart, where, the hangman

Soon after the officers of justice, fur- firing by iVm, holding the end of the rope,

prized at his delay, endeavoured to open wl.ich was immediately put about his neck,

h*
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be was in this manner dragged to Hie parture out of Egypt, were conducted thro*

Grafs. market, amid(I thousands of amazed the Red Sea by a miracle, and bjr another

spectators ; where again refusing to ascend of the (ame nature thro' the river Jordan,

the scaffold, he was carried up by the in order to take possession os the promised

guard, and after about 1; minutes, being hand, had not certainly any occifim for

rear half ah hour part four, and jolt al- bridges in that expedition ; and as they had

most dark, he was hangsd by the neck till scarce any other river in all their ccuntry,

he was dead. p^ but the Jordan only, they seem to have

This poor man had served in the army had but little knowledge, either of the

many years, with reputation ; was be- structure or use of such artificial meant os

loved by his officers, being never before passage. The arts, indeed, were in gene-

convicted of the least offence, and was ral but very low among the Jews ; ard

s»id to have been recommended to the first tho' they did not always go to the I'hil.f-

vacant colours in his corps. tines to have their goads and plow, shares

The extraordinary manner of his exit, pointed, it is probable they knew little

the strenuous efforts to preserve his life, more of workmanship in wood, stone, or

and the unhappy success that attended them, «* metal, than what was just necessary for

made him an object truly worthy of com- the common operations of husbandry, war,

passion \ and it is indeed doubted, if so and providing against the inclemency of

unusual a case has occurred in the present the weather. A b-idge might be laid over

age. the brook Kidron, the largest stream near

Jerusalem, with a single plank. And whst

Same turiaa Paragraph exirsBtd /ran a their knowledge of the world about them

Pampbltt, intuUd, Gephyralogia s Am »i- wal> we may guef, from the nime of S(a

ftcrual Aecwmt ./ Bridget, ancient «sKs fj given to the little lake of Tiberias, which is

modern, See. including a more particular surpassed by many in Switzerland, and even

History e,d Defcriptiin if the New Bridge in Scotland and in Ireland. Their name

at Westminster, (Sfc. for ,ne Euphrates, tho' not at any vast dis-

TH E Egyptians, who are generally tance from them was the Great River, as

acknowledged to be the fathers of if it had been emphatically so, in compari-

the arts and sciences, had not, that we son with all others, as well as with their

know of, any bridge worthy of notice in own Jordan. Need we wonder, after

their populous and fertile kingdom. The; considering the Jews in this ligh', that we

Nile, which traverses that country from*-' do not meet with the description, or even

South to North, is perhaps too large and the name of a bridge in all the books of

rapid to admit of the erecting such a struc- the sacred scriptures ?

ture over it, even in its most cairn and As the fiist empire of the world is »f-

temperate state : But the annual swellings cribed to the Assyrians and Babylonians,

of that river, which come down with such so we must also allow them the honour of

violence from the mountains of Ethiopia, building the first bridge that is recorded in

as to overflow the whole Low Country, history. Herodotus and Curtius give this

would, doubtless, have washed away any £ honour particularly to Niterois, a queen

such building, tho" erected with all the who reigned in Babylon aster Semirarrm.

strength and solidity that are almost pecu- What idea can we have of the famous

liar to the edifices of that nation. Add to colrssus at Rhodes, except that it was a

this, that the bed of the river, and all the bridge of peculiar construction ? Is it re-

foil for some miles on either fide, ate such concileable to reason, does any other ex.

a deep slime, mud, or mould, that it traordinary instance of art render it pro-

would have been difficult to have laid a babie, that a statue of brass, according to

proper foundation, to sustain the weight _, our present idea of a statue, should stride

of a great number of heavy arches extend- * a -cross the mouth oi a port, and be of

Ing from shore to shore. T-iis is more such immense proportions, that a large ship

particularly true with regard to the Lower of those days could fail in, with her masts

Egypt: And if it be demonstrable, as standing, and fails spread, betwixt its legs?

many are of opinion, that the foil of that The project of cutting mount Aihos inro

country it continually riling, by meins of the figure of Alexander (as it was proposed

the mud, which the Nile annually leaves to that prince) with such magnitude, that

behind it, the highest bridge that could he should hold a town in one of his hands,

have been erected in the first ages of the Q seems less extravagant than the design would

Egyptian grandeur, must long before this have been of forming snd erecting such a

time have been choaked up and buried, if b-azen statue. But is we suppose a large

It had even been able to resist the impe- and lofty bridge, or arch, 10 be turned

tuosity of the current. a- truss the mouth of the haven, and co-

The children of Krael, who, at their de- vered ail over with illicit plates of brass 1

and
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and that the building was carried upon or wickedly foul or prison the waters. On

the top of ihit arch, to something like trie each fide, without (lie arch, is another nar-

figure of a man, and all plated over in the row foot-way. But neither the breadth or

fame manner ; may we not then, in some length cf the whole structure is at all corn-

measure, account for this wonder, which, parable to that of Westminster bridge,

as it is now represented to us, must pass tho' part of it sr. much exceeds in he:ght -.

for tbe most incredible of all the seven ? Nor is the height so very wonderful, if

After an abstract -of the accounts tha,t j^ we consider how small a space it extends,

have been transmitted to us of the bridges and that 'he abutments are two natural

in China, particularly of the Flying Bridge, rocks. We know how high the very houses

which is said to be a /ingle arch from the are built in Edinburgh, where they have

top of one mountain to the top Of another, the advantage of the side os a hill to sup-

the author gives us a reflection and a piece port them.—It should not here be omitted,

of modern description, which are both that the marble channels are carried ma,ny

worthy 6f notice. feet thro' the hill next Lisbon, which is

We mention the Jesuits (fays he) as the _ higher than the other, after they leave their

authors of these accounts, because as If is " artificial support.

from them that we have all our magnisi- The project of a new bridge, for the

cent ideas of the Chinese genius, virtues., ure of the adjacent city to London, had

and arts, we would not liave more credit been long formed befoie any steps were

given to the story of the flying bridge, taken towards the carrying it into execution,

than the honesty of those good fathers may It had even been petitioned for toparlia-

justly command. If we must deduct as ment, and rejected upon a petition against

much from their relations of the mechanical it by the Londoners. But the publlck

skill and ingenuity of those people, as the C utility of such a structure was so very

late account of lord Anfon's voyage obliges evident, that reason at last prevailed against

us to deduct from their moral perfections, prejudice arid particular interests. The

probably that wonderful arch may not be citizens of London, however, did not cea'e

found more extraordinary than some which to be alarmed at every motion that was

are now to be seen in Europe. Great distance, made on this occasion. They remonstrated

and partial or intetested representations, against it in such terms, as if the very

have a strange power of concealing thede- existence of their trade and welfare de-

sects of objects, and even of giving them ^. pended greatly on the absolute defeat of

such beiuties and proportions', as vanish such > scheme for ever ; whereas it was

before a nearer view. By what we know evident at that time *o all unprejudiced per-

of the Chinese naval and military architec- sons, that unless Lc odon-bridge were pul-

ture, we have no great reason to form ex- led down, and the ships could come up to

travacant notions of their civil, in which Westminster, and unless the quays and the

we include the building of bridges. . custom-house were removed farther up

There is a very modern structure now the river, London must still be the empo-

In Europe, which, tho* not properly a rium of foreign merchandize, upon which

bridge, is erected so perfectly according E all the other branches of our trade chiefly

to the rules cf bridge- building, that it may depend.

admit of some degree of comparison on this As to shops for the retailing of all com-

eccasion. It is the marble aquxduct erected modifies, they will always be sound where

by the late king of Portugal, about half a there are great numbers of inhibited houses,

league north-west of Lilbon, betwixt two and might have been equally numerous in

bills, in order to supply the royal palace, Westminster, whether the bridge had or had

and part of that city with water. This not been erected.

structure (as (he author is assured by a gen- p The city laws would indeed be so far

tleman who has often seen it! consists of 18 from preventing this, that the expence

of 19 arches, of which the three middle- which attends obedience to them has been

most, which stand in the valley, are not often found too powerful a motive, with-

lefs than 300 feet high ; the others grow- out any other concurring with it, to drive

ing fhoi ter gradually as the bases of them the free citizens into habitations, where

ascend the declivity of each hill, that they they could live with greater freedom. We

all may equally contribute to support, a have seen London greatly decay within 10

level plane at the top, along which the years past, when Westminster-bridge did

water. glides in twj small marble channels, G not exist to do it any harm. We may

each of which is the section of a cylinder. se: it revive and flourish under other ma-

These channels have a narrow foot-way nagemenr, when the citizens sttall more

betwixt them, and one common arch impartially consider their own true interest,

turned over them both, for security against as they seem to begin to do, in spite of

ill-designing men, who m gh't wantonly Westminster.bridge now opened, and tho'

Apptridi*, I750. $0 never
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As from the sea, high surging on his tide,

Thro' woods of (hips they with amazement

rule ; [close.

Stilt new delights the varying scenes dif-

Till interceptive, the first bridge arose.

1 " Is that, they ask, the work of hn-

" man skill r [" hill?"

" Or springs the river from yon peopled

This doubt, by slow approach, is solvd

at last, spast.

And the press'd arches they with trembling

Now mingling spires, and Paul's stupen

dous dome [roam ;

Attract their eye*, as westward on they

Till winding to the left, as leads the flood,

Sprung the last wonder, and before them

stood. [" here,

AstoniflTd ! ravish'd ! " No confusion's

" TV uncumber'd structure swells distinct

" and clear, {" O Thames, impart!

" Theycry'd—But whence ? howrais'dr'

" Wrought all thy sons by learned Isis'

"art? f" Cole, and Lee,

" Wey, Kenoer, Wanrfle, Mole, and

" Their beds retinquish'd, labour 'd they

" for thee ? [«« those,

" Or say, if from the deep, to succour

" (His fav'rite thou) our common father

" rose ? ['« toil'd

•' He, ancient architect, with Phoebus

" On Ilion's walls, which long the Cro-

" cians foil'd : [" maid,

" And he, or Phœbus, or the blue-ey'd

" Must plan this bridge, and lend the

" workmen aid. [" bestride,

" Like this, no pile did e'er our stream,

*' Tho* crowded towns rife thick on ei-

" ther fide ; [» they stray,

" Tho', thine except, thro' fert'lest plains

" And wash more spacious kingdoms in

" their way."

PititionuCOPID. A So we

To Mist C. G a a r.

THRO* the dark, dun, sequester 'd

(hade,

Opprefs'd with worst of cares—-with

love, [giade.

I stray ; or thro* she deep umbrageous

And breathe my passion to the grove.

The woods re-echo back my sighs.

The saplings bend to hew my woes ;

My tears the crystal stream supplies,

Which in hoarse gurgliiig murmurs slows.

But Kilty » ed* as northern (nm,

Smiles at my pain, and mocks my grief j

Neglect her Ity breast has froze,

Nor wift (he deign to yleW relief.

O Cuptd ' ; pierce this lovely fair.

Make her to feel the pangs I prove, j

Or free my foul trom black despair,

Or let mo die a slave to love,

Altars

never so m'ny other bridges should be

ejected over the Thames.

Upon the accident of the sinking pier,

our author observes, That this event did

not less surprize, than perplex those who

had the conduct of the work, and who

thought their labours almost at an end.

The pier that funk was neither one of the ■

last elected, nor were tlie arches it fup-

p .ited the last that had been turned : So

that whatever the hazard might have been

at first to build without piling, that ha

zard, with respect to this part of the

bridge at least, was thought to be entirely

over. But art (fays he) can no more pre

scribe a time for natural accidents, than it

can absolutely predict the certainty of their

advent •• The most it can do is to make

the best human provision against them,

which was here neglected.

The author concludes the narrative part

of his performance with the following pa

ragraph.—F'°m the whole of this historical

account of bridges, we apprehend it appears

to every intelligent person, that If we

consider its length, its breadth, the regula

rity of the design, the beauty of the

workmanship, the manner in which it was

constructed, the breadth and depth of the

river it extends over, the quantity of wa

ter that passes thro' it without sensible ob

struction, the great inland navigation

which it does not impede, the spaciousness

and comm-dioufnass of the carriage and

foot-waysover if, the easy ascent it affords,

the avenues that lead to it, the provision

made (or the defence of passengers against

the weather in their way over it, the

watch for the security of their persons, and

the beautiful globular lights suspended on

irons that project inwards, with a lofty

sweep, from the top of each recess, and

on the fides of the abutments (with other

political additions ;) all these things, and

many mote that might be enumerated, be

ing well consideied, we apprehend, that

no bridge which we have described or

mentioned, or that is described or menti

oned io history, can equal that of West

minster in the greatest number of estimable

particulars and circumstances ;. tho* pos

sibly some of them may surpass it in one

or two, that might happen rather from

nature and accident, than from art ar.d

contrivance.

0» WESTMINSTER-BRIDGE.

WHEN late the river gods would visit

Thames, {names ;

, *fthin». TJariube, Tagus, Seincf and other

Al.ur'd by fame, who told whit fleets he

b.re, 'Jlbor* s

"•JVliat v,*»hh, what splendor, dignify d his

S
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Altars and (brines to thee I'll raise,

Shall outvie Jove's, each op'ning day :

Shepherds and nymphs (hall sing thy praise,

And mortals own thy sov'reign sway.

Thee we'll adore thro'out the globe,

Lucina, light the nuptial torch ;

Haste Hymen, wave thy saffron robe,

Pine blazing round the sacred porch.

T. R.

An 0 DE tt tbt Hen. hUsttr SP EM CE R,

M bit Birth- Dtj. liy Mr. ir.tchi.tt.

HAPLY, my young Mæcenas, your

third lustre's past, [ripen fast :

When the bright feeds of knowledge

Lite's vernal season this, whose genial

heat, [seat :

The new idea shoots from the soul's fertile

So Sol in Aries swells the pregnant earth.

Which teems unnumber d beings into

birth.

*.

While now the blooming mind, thrice

lo-v'd, important heir.

Under the sapient eye of guardian care,

Is forming unto all that's great and good,

The long inherent virtues of your lineal

blood ,

So to the rose succeeds another rose.

Which with its native beauty sweetly

blows.

V

While your lejrn'd Mentor wins you to

the polish'd arts,

Each moral, generous sentiment imparts,

With anxious labour teaches to corvroul

The growing, fierce, contending passions

of the foul, strict zeal.

' And fires your heart with god like pa-

To shine the darling of the common

weal.

4.

While oft he sets before you this illustrious

plan,

That virtue only can ennoble man ;

Can make those gifts, which fortune may

have giv'n, [earth and heav'n ;

Be, as they ought, possefs'd, approv'd by

Be't mine to sing the glad returning

. morn, [born.

Y/Leu a delight and blessing you were

S«

Thrice welcome task ! the tuneful tribute

let me pay, [born day ;

Blithe as the lark that chants the new-

ln liveliest strains proclaim the happy

birth, [to mirth :

And with the jocund Muse let all devo'e

On pain of dulnefs, hear the Muses fay,

Let nought but w.t, said mirth, be seen

to day.

Worthy the subject, me, the sav'rite Nine,

Inspire! ['y<*i

Give me to tench for once the Thraciaa

Let all creation feel the sprightly song ;

Tc its gay fouc Ut even useless matter

throng:

Dulness the penalty, if grief and woe.

On this glad day, their rueful faces (how.

« 7-

. Sacred this day to jollity, hence care and

Arise! [zastofhsel

Thou friend of health, thou sparkling

Come, laughing joy, exhilarate the

blood, [flood :

And cause quick circulation like a rolling

Dulness the penalty, if grief and woe,

On this glad day, their rueful faces (how.

8.

Thy chearsul influence shed round from

morn to night, [nuke light ;

Brighten each eye, each Stoick heart

To beauty give the dimpling graceful

smile, (hours beguile :

In warbling note, and Attick step, the

. Dulness the penalty, if grief and woe,

On this glad day, their rueful faces show.

9-

' Nor fail to send your warmsft wishes to

•he sky, [high ;

Oft as you charger the circling goblet

A he'lthfal round of natal days the toast.

To the dear, bvely youth, mankind and

nature's boast :

Pull be for ever the unsocial sous,

That in gay chorus joins not with the

bowl.

A Lajy, slii'g bit Kayal Ilightst tit Dnit

. as Cumberland'i PiSurt at a PiitUtr'f,

sat dvwn *md limit tbt /ukivingl.iitti.

OUT from the mjur'd canvas, painter,

strike (like-.

These lines too faint t The picture is not

Exalt thy thooght, and try thy toil again ;

Dreadful in arms, on Cultoden's late

plain [at

Place our grert duke .• Impendent in the

Let h s keen sabre, comet -like, appear,

Where-e'er it points, denouncing death :

Below

Draw routed squadrons,

Falling beneath, or flying f

O painter ! let thy shades and lights express

The perfect hero in that glorious dress :

Then (hall each British eye the picture

know, [grow j

And palms for thee beneath his laurel*

Then, spite of time, thy work shall ever

shine.

Nor Virgil's colours last so long at thine.

*>Q» A.

net- line, appear,

enouncing death : T|

[pius foe I

s, snd the num'. f

*>g from his blow. J
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character given bf'hiin by Way of infcrip-

66 1

. A* O D E.._.,, < ...

By a Trini of hit Grata tbt late Dune as

Richmond.

Ai Duecm Kovcafrfmfm, &c

DUM ralntantum popoli patrumque,

Te frequens circum, ftrepit nine It

inde

Turba, qua: salvo rednciqde grain".

•brier ardet,

Ixcipis cunctos hilari atque enmi,

Q-io soles, vultu, neqoe me clientet

Inter extremes, bone dux, onorantem

Despicis altuj.

Sed pariim Istam mini quid repente

Objicis frontem ? lachrymis obortis _

Qwdgenam humectas ! miser heu ! amicum

■*" Quæris ademtum :

Quatris ah ! frustta : veterem sodalem

Quæris ab ! frustra pirn ; ille rebua

Major humanis supera evolavit

■ • Vectua ad astra.

Jam beatorum in numero beams,

At tui (emper memor & fuorum,

Tonere ingentem jubet ille lustum

Teque sussque.

On CHRISTMAS DAY.

SUFFICE it, human wretch, defil d,

so, lorn, [born!

To know for thee the Son of God wa»

Since well connrm'd this gen'ral truth

hath stood, lblo0° i

Witnessed by wonders, and by martyra

Little avails it to dispute the while,

If old or new be the corrector style i

Whether th' angelick star diffus'd in ray

On the solstitial •, or some distant day.—

The great event thy grati(ude should raise,

Not on this only, but—thro" all thy days.

Additions to December.

Monday, 31.

OF the 16 malefactors, who were or.

dered for execution, Joshua West be.

ing respited for a month, (see p. 570, 571.)

15 suffered death this morning at Tyburn,

pursuant to their sentence ; among whom

was William Baker, the sugar- baker. Four,

teen were carried to the place of execution

in five earn, and Baker went in a mourn

ing coach, where a hearse attended to

carry ess his body, which was buried In

the cliuich of a parish where he had lived

several years wtrh reputation: They all

behaved with a decency suitable to their

unhappy circumstances.

We mentioned the death of Mr. Solo

mon Lowe, master of the academy at

Hammeifmith, p. «7j. Hewasbuiied at

Whitcchapel charch, and the following

tioh for hit monument.

' •"' His look

''• txcifed reverence,

And his approach

Good.will.

Engaging in'his manners,

His conversation secured attention,

And circulated improvement.

Every gesture spoke humanity,

And every action benevolence;

He wis awful

In piety ;

. , Rational

In 'devotion ;

In virtue,

Exemplary and inviting.

Master of almost every branch of know

ledge,

.Except

That which concerned h s own exctlknciel,

And others faiHngs.

In a word,

He lived as all good men would wish to die:

"And dying,

Shewed how other men should live.

Explanation cf the Stationers Alma

nack, sir 1 - c I.

THE surrender of 'kin: John os France,

1 and hij son, to. Edward the B.lack

Prince, at the cemorahe bat t' of PoicS-

tiers. The prince expressed in the attitude

of addressing h.s royal piisoner in the ele

gant and pious speech, wh.ch he uttered

tin that occasion r wherein he comforts

the captive king with the mill noble ex

pressions of tenderness and humanity, ami

wholly ascribes the victory to God alone.

See Rapin. ■" - '

Explanation of tit Qxro«D Almanack,

for I7JI.

AN intersection of the Raricliffeiart li

brary, with a representation of the

solemnity, when it was ppened, (fee Lond,

Mag. for '1749', p. >*50 on the area be

ing his grace tlie duke of Beaufort, the

Rt. Hon. the earl of Oxford, Sir Walter

Wagstaff Bag t, Sir Watkin Williams

Wynne, and Edward Smith, Esq; Dr.

Raddiffe's trustees, delivering the keys td

Alma Mater, with the statue of the foon-

der in the middle of the section ; over

which, in miniature, is a view of the

outside of the library, embellished with

several emblematical figures, the arms of

the founder, and others.

m a » a i a c x 3.

Dec. 15. "ry OGER Bensort, Esq; in the

JV. commission of the peace for

Bedfordshire', ' to Miss Louisa SutHlfc, of

St. James's-street. ' ■"'••

30. Akx-

■*Jt hat ieen a rectivei opinion, that tbi nativity of Christ happened on tbt very day of thi '

\Jelstiet j vihith, is true, tbt nemfijlt it act extCf, tbt' lift trrontem than the old.
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30. Alexander Ferguson, Esqj a gen

tlernan of a large estate in Kent, to Miss

Hughes, only daughter of the late Dr.'

Hughes, prebendary of Winchester.

Dr at'hs.

Dec. 29. Ty yfR. Stephen Austen, an emi-

1V1 nent bookseller in New

gate-street. ' He was seized about n days

before with a violent pain in his head,

which threw him into a fever, and after

wards nude its appearance by a running in

that part of his head, where he had been

trepann'd about »8 years since, for a

' fracture which he received by a fall from

his horse. „

Rev. Mr. Burcliett, canon of Windsor,

and rector of Clewer, in Berks.

Rev. Mr. Hutton, of College- street,

Westminster, formerly vicar of Standsoid,

in Berks, which he resigned at the death

of Q; Anne. In 1716, he began to keep

boarders for Westminster- school, and in

17 19, was the chief establisher of the

Westminster Infirmary, the first set up in

England, which has since happily increased.

30. Francis Manwairing, Esq; possessed

of 15001. a year in Cheshire.

Ecelrsia/Htal P««T»«M»NTS.

MR. Burroughs, B. D. presented to

the vicarage os Elton Butterworth,

in Kent.—Mr. Addisoombe, to the rectory

of Heyton, in Bucks.— Mr. John Griffiihs,

B. A. to the rectory of Little Greenford,

in Middlesex. -"- Mr. Timms, fellow of

Lincoln-oillege, Oxford, to the living of

West-Marlow, in Bucks.

Ptrsmi didtr'd Bankrupts.

WILLIAM Homer, now or late of

Idol-lane, broker.—John Cuff, of

St. Dunstan's in the West, spectacle- maker.

—Tho. Rofo, of Walbroke, merchant.—

John Gawson, late of the Devizes, linen-

draper. James Waterstnrie, of Stroud, in

Gloucestershire, chapman. —Malachi Lin-

don, of St. James's, Westminster, carver.

.—Tho. Taylor, of Manchester, chapman.

.—Tho. I.eighton, of St. Bride's, coach-

maker, and dealer in horses.—Tho. Whap-

ham, of Mitcham, in Surrey, whkstcr —

EdwL Cutter, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne,

brewer and maltster.—Michael Wooden,

of St. John's, Southwark, shipwright.—

Edw. Argles, of St. Andrew's, Holborn,

mercer. — Isaac B.v.eman. of St. George

the Martyr, in Surrey; victualler.—Abra

ham Smith, of Rygate, distiller and grocer,

—John Blake, of Winchester, stone-ma.

sen.—Will. Burchcit, of North-End, Mid

dlesex, dealer. —Tho. Saunders, of Wnr..

tester, groeer Abraham Putdy, of St.

Mary Rotberhithe, anchor- smith.

A Gtneral Bill es all the Cbrifiningi mi Bu.

tiali, /ronDec. i», 1749, ro Dec. 11, 1750.

^"^Fetles j.Stt»4«t

■"*- {*£*.',?&} W7

Decreased in the burials this year 17X9.

Diert under a years of age gon*

Between * and 5 1531

5 »o 700

IO jo y^i

so 30 »o3i

3° 4° *54*

40 50 1708

50 69 1107

00 70 17a*

70 80 icjfc

*° 9° 47$

90 loo g0

A hundred r. A hundred and one j.

A hundred and two 1. A hundred ant)

seven j.

Remainder efite Catalogue far December.

PoiTar.

1. npHE Rosciad j a Poem, in which

J. the Excellencies, dec. of the three

principal Actors are represented, pr. 11.

Robinson.

a. Stigand ; or, the Antigallican ; in

Miltonick Verse. By J. Free, D. D. pr;

is. Sheepey.

3. Robin Hood, a musical Entertain

ment, pr. 6d. Cooper.

4. The merry Man's Companion ; a

Collection of Songs, pr. is. bound. Kent:

5. An Ode on St. Caecilia's-Day, adapter!

to the antient British Music, price 64.

Corbett.

6. ThaleS : A Monody, sacred to the

Memory of Dr. Pococke. By E. Smith,

pr. 6d. Newbery.

7. A new Tea-Table Miscellany, pr. as.

Reeve.

SltMOVt,

8. Sermons on various Subjects ; to

which is a^ded a critical Dissertation on

1 Cor. xi. 10. By S. Gough, M. A. pr 5s.

boun-l. Printed by C. and J. Ackers, in

St. John's Street; and sold by A. Millar,

and J. Neon.

9. A Sermon at the Baptism of several

Persons in Barbican, Nov. a. By J. Gill,

D. D. pr. 6d. Keith. '

10. An Index to the Sermons published

since the Restoration, pr. «, 6d. Newbery.

11. A Sermcin at St. Matihew Berhnal-

Green. By S. Eccles, M. A. pr. 6d.

Strahan.

la. A Sermon preached at Gosport, at

the Ordination qf T. Williams. By J.

dimming. M. A. pr. is, Davidson.

13. Two Sermons at Nottingham. By J.

Holland, pr, is. Noon,
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INDEX to the D e ba TEsin the Political Club,

to the E s s a y s, Pol it icks, Doroestick and Foreign

Occurrences, 6SV. 1750.

ACADEMY royal at Stockholm, re

markable passage in a speech to it 5

Accidents, remarkable one* 115, Ac.

*»3» 379. 4*6» 4J*» S*7> 5°»

Acts passed 139, 187

AIran: us Bnrrhus, his speeches on the fta-

mem bill 155, ior. Hit speech on the

bill for limiting the times and conditions

of discharge from the military service 2*6

Africa, of the people of 317

African birdi, a description of two 176.

Of two more 114.

African trade bill, account of it, and seve

ral petition! relating to it 405—407

Agricola, his character 36a

Aldermen, new ones elected gz, *j6

Algiers, letter from our consul there 1*3.

A castle blown up there 432

Allen, Dr. hit reflection* on the cafe Of

Maclean 465

Alsop, Mr. alderman, chosen treasurer os

Bridewell and Bethlehem hospitals 418

Amelia and Caroline, princesses, their

birth-day celebrated aj5

America, Spanish and British, different te

nures of 1 So

Americana, native 317 B,

Anabaptists, a French abbe's account of

them 596

Animal flower, a curious account of it,

from the natural history of Barbadoea

198, &c.

Animal ceconomy, observations on it 509,

510

Animals and vegetable!, abstract of M.

Buff, n's comparison between them

145, 146

Antiquity, an excellent monument of 514

Application, from the OEconomy of hu

man life 55 r

Aribick language, seme observations on it

Arbitrary power, how it may be introdu

ced 1 r

Army, how grievous it maybe to the peo

ple without strict discipline 69

Assizes 139, 140

Avarice, miseries of 391

Augustus CarCar, his letter to the married

men of Rome in. To the Roman

bachelors ' • 111, isa, 113

Aurora borealis, a remarkable one go
B. - "•-.

BA C HE L OR S, AstgufbM Cæsar's let

ter to them ta», Ac.

Baker, William, the sugar-baker, con

demned 570. Executed for

' "ot at the Eatt-Inf jj house 4*1

Bandj, Cornelia, an Italian lady, reduced

to ashes by an extraordinary fire n 5

Bank, general courts of 90, 139, 4*8,

Bank of St. George at Genoa, new regu

lations of '591

Bankruptcy, trial in an important case "re

lating to it 90

Barbadots, important advices from 188

Bartholomew fair, unlawful shews and di

versions suppressed at it 3 • •

Baths, luxury of the Romans with regard

to them -6«

Battle of Poictiers. See Black Prince.

Bavaria, elector of, subsidy treaty between

him and the maritime powers 383. A

further account of it 4,3

Bawdy-houses, proceedings against thr-m

in Russia lg+

Bawdy-houses and street-walkers the chief

cause of robberies * , -

Berlin, advices from 47, 43', 431, 480

Bills of mortality. See Burials

Birds, several curious observations en 450.

Birds of passage r 45!

Bite of a mad dog or cat, a safe and cer

tain cote of it 47g

Blachford, John, Esq; elected lord mayor

for the remainder of the year, in the.

room of Sir Samuel Pennant, deceased

Black Prince, the plan and history of that

tragedy 3_$

Blackiston, alderman, debate among the

aldermen about sweating him in :&*

Blunt, Miss, her letter about cambricks

4C4

Bologna, a lady made one of the profes

sors in the university there 527

Bofcawen, admiral, arrives from the East-

Indies ]gg

Breze, marquis* de, (lory of him 514

Bribery and corruption, nations ruined by

it 3»a. The infatuation of governing;

by it j 13. See Corruption.

Bridge-master, election of 569

Bridges, extracts from the historical ac

count of jgg

Bristol, false rumour of the plague there

contradicted by a letter to the post mas.

ter general 41. Letter from the mayor

to the duke of Newcastle, on the same

occasion ibid.

Britain, its happy situation and cbnslitu ihn

594
British pickled herrings sold at Hamburgh

3(3. First sale os tbrnvat London 4*6.

Second
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Second sale 418. Third fete 475.

Fourth sale 5 7 1 . See Herring fishery.

Buffalo, description of 6

Busson, M. curious extracts from his na

tural history 195, 145, 146, 163, 316,

463

Burials, monthly account of 46, 94, 141,

190, 438, st.fi, 334, 3**. 43°i 47*>

5*6, 574. Yearly account of #03

Burning well in Lancashire 4S7

Bustle, lady, her character 418,419

C.

CAmbrick act, observations on it 366.

Appeal in relation to it 475

Cambricks, (he quantities that used to be

imported from France 39a. Miss Blunt's

letter about them 454

Cambridge, university of, rules for preserv

ing good orders in it 99$

Cambridge commencement 3 jo

Cambridgeshire, a description of 53;

Candor unmasked, or the author* of the

Free and Candid D.squisitions examined

upon interrogatories 73. Remarks on

them 130

Canons of criticism, with some account of

that piece a*4» **S

Caraccas, rebellion there 47, Measures

taken to suppress it 143

Carte, Mr. his petition to the common

council 475

Catanea in Sicily, destroyed by an earth

quake 131

Cato, M. his speech in the debate about

the half-pay officers 10, On (he fatal

necessity of keeping up a standing army

to. His second speech on the mutiny

bill ill

Cattle,' the distemper breaks out among

them again in Holland 575. See Distem

pered cattle.

Cerigp, description of that island, and ter

rible earthquake there **4

Charles II. his religion la;. Hit diflimu-

lation 164. His conduct to his minis

ters aio. His amours, mistresses, &;.

315. His wit and conversation 534.

Chanting the prayers in cathedrals, first

letter upon it 363. Second let's 46j-

Third letter 507

Cheshire, a description of 438

Chester described 439

Chichester described, 7, t

Chicken, an account os its formation in the

egg, from Malpighi, &c. 339, 340

Chimney-sweeper* iemurllrar.ee 3.68

Chinese, fame account nf them 516. Their

manner of breeding silk, worms, and

procuring (he silk j 13, c,6oj 561

Chinese bridges 59a

Cbremes and Pamphilos, story of 39 1 D, G

Christenings. Set Burials.

Cirenccster, honours paid to the prince and

princess of Wale* there, and in other

places }j <

Clarges,. Sir Thomas, he aud another jus

tice tried for committing two persons

for a riot at the Westminster election,

and acquitted 317

Clarke, capt, kilts capt. Innet in a duel

139. Convicted and condemned for it

188. His speech at receiving judgment

133. He is respited 134. Pardoned 335

Claudius Marcellus, his speech in the de

bate about the half- pay officers 1 j

Clergy of France, their monstrous revenue)

187. Edict for obliging them to deliver

an account of it 383. High contests be

tween the court and them about it 431,

Ciodius, how he came to be acquitted by

his judges »7 .

Cloyne, bishop of, extracts from his querist

■ »••

Cockayne, Francis, Esq; chosen lord mayor

of London 428. Sworn in 476

Cod and ling, fishing for them recom

mended 416. The places where they

abound ibid, g.

Coke, lady, sues for a diverse 00

Collington, John, condemned and executed

at Maidstone, some account of him 140,

] 86

Colossus at Rhodes, a bridge sat

Commissions in the army, that the sale of

them ought to be strictly prohibited 14

Commons, house of, upon what its weight

and authority chiefly depends ao3 F.

Consideration, from the OEconomy of ha-

man life
55'

Confidiut, Q^ his speech on the bill far

limiting the times and conditions of dis

charge from the military service 303

Constables tried for neglect of duty 4s r

Constitution, our, how it may be destroyed

■9

Contentment, from the OEconomy of hu

man life j jj.

Contentment in prosperity 5:0

Cooke, George, Esq; elected knight of the

shire for Middlesex 139

Corruption, of the several methods former

ly proposed for preventing it 79. A

new law proposed for that purpose 8x

Corsica, articles of accomodatian between

it and Genoa 479

Court* martial, a censure on them 58.

The extension of their powers dangerous

to liberty 104

Creek and Cherokee Indians, rupture be

tween them 569

Crim T.utary, an ambassador at Berlin

from thence 38J

Crocodile, description of no

Crosses, luminous, appearing on bodies and

garments, two remarkable stories of

si 4, *IJ

Cruelty, a shocking act ot 377

Cumberland, oVeripujn of . 15*

Cum-
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Cumberland, duke of, hi* birth day cele

brated r88

Curassoa, » dutch island jn the ^Test-In.

dies, plot of the negroes there discover.

ed, and toe. conspirators put to cruel

deaths 479

D.

DANISH sugar colonies . >9«

Davis's quadrant, observations on

171

Dauphiness delivered of a princess 383

Dean of St. Paul's, ceremony of installing

him ', 57°

Dibatis in the political club, on the

clause in the mutiny bill for subjecting

half-pay officers to military Jaw 9— 1$.

On the mutiny bill in general 57—70,

ic.5—115. On the motion to bring m

a bill for providing seamen for the navy,

in cafe of a war, without distressing trade

1^,— 164, 201—106, On the bill for

limiting the times and conditions of

non-commission officers or soldiers dis

charge from the service 106—210, 249

—j'59, 297—307, On the motion re

lating to the pore and harbour of Dun

kirk J4S—3<;6, 393—4oj, 441—4*9,

489—4.95. On the paragraph in the ad -

dress relating to the peace. 493—504,

537—544.. On the number of seamen

to be employed 577—584

Dee, river 44° 9'

Definitive convention between Great Britain

and Spain 533

Denmark, queen of, her birthday celebra

ted . . 57°

Dent, capt. Digby, tried by a court mar-

rial, and acquitted 138

Devonshire, a description of 342

Dissenting ministers widows and orphans,

annual collection for 1 38

Dissimulation 164

Distempered earrle, new order about thertj,

repealing a late one 43, Method of

managing ihem, in order to render the

distemper less fatal 368

Distress and deliverance at sea 514

Dobbs, Mr. extracts from his essay on the

trade of Ireland, relating to the fishery

516

Doctor tn divinity, degree of, conferred on

Mr. Church and Mr. Dodwell for writing

against Middleton 138

Dominion, that it does not follow proper

ty, but the sword 589, 590

Domitius Calvinus, Cn. bis speech in favour

os nautiny bills 64

Don Lewis, the cardinal infant, quits the

ecclesiastical state 43 1

Dragooning an account of religion, shock

ing cruelties of »47

Dram-drinking, destructive to mankind

"7

Duel between two sea-officers 130

Duelling, wickedness and impiety of <i6

1750.

Dunkirk, a remarkable debate rdati/ig to

that port and harbour 345—356, 39;—

403, 441—+*9i 489—4M

Dutch, their condition at the time of the

treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle . 401

Dutch herring fishery, placarts for encou

raging it 239

%
EAMES, Mr. cruelly murdered 475

Earth, extracts from M. Buffon's hi

story and theory of it 263

Earthquake ac London, &c. 91. A second

and.more violent shock 138. The ri

diculous notion of Sir Isaac Newton's

having predicted them, confuted ioj.

Bishop of London's letter on occasion of

these shocks 139. Some thoughts oc

casioned by them 176, Queries humbly

proposed to those persons of distinction,

who were gone, or going out of town

from an apprehension of a third shock

177, Serious truths addressed to the

eomnion people of England on the fame

occasion 178, People actually fly from

London for'sear of a third shock 1S6.

Reflections on the conduct of some peo

ple since 223

Earthquake in Lincolnshire, &c. 474

Earthquake alt Taunton in 1747 1 14

Earthquake, a terrible one in Sicily 131,

M*

Earthquake at Portsmouth, and in the Is{e

of Wight 139

Earthquake, a particular account of the

dreadful one in Jamaica, in 1691 147

Earthquake in the island Cerigo 284

Earthquake at Chester, Liverpool, &c.

not so violent as at first reported 186

Earthquake in Bavaria, Ice. 33;

Earthquakes at Rome, and in other parts

of Italy 1 43

Earthquakes in France 3 3 <

Earthquakes, cause of, and an account of

some remarkable ones 91. A chronolo

gical list of those that have happened in

England since the year 974 102, 103

Earthquakes, theory of, from a famous

French natural history 195. Remarks

on it ait.

East India directors chosen 186

East-Indies, dreadful storm there 44,

Edinburgh, persons presented with the free

dom os that city, for promoting the

white herring fishery bill 18S

Edward the Black Prince. See Black

Prince.

Eggs, of preserving them >8o

Ely, and the Isle of Ely, a description of

70

Epitaphisrm soribut Luci col. D. Joh. Bap.

Oxon. inferiptum 41 e

Epitaphs, a collection of scricus ones 51,

5*» 53

Eugenia, story of 419

Europe,
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Europe, present date and politicks of 531

Execution, r-mukable cafe of one refusing

to go to it S96, 597

Executions at Tyburn, Sec. 90, 140, 234,

, , 33'» 37*1 :^o. 4*6. 474. $*»

Exeter described 341 C.

F.

FABIUS Ambuftui, M. his speeches on

the seamens bill 161, 102. On the

motion relating to ihj port and harbour

of Dunkirk 348

F .i/ius Maximus, Q^ his speeches on the

mutiny bill 57, 67

Fair sex, high encomium on ihem 70. A

severe satire on them 1 60. Their charms,

and gaming destructive to them all 268

Fast, preamble to the proclamation for one

in Holland, about the peace 143

Fear, use and abuse of t hit passion 179

Fenny country about the Isle os Ely, an ac

count of it 536

Fire, an extraordinary one, that reduced

the body of a lady to ashes 11;. The

circumstances of this remarkable event

, 116. Accounted for 119

Fire engines, an improvement upon 17

Fire, perpetual, of Hietra Mala 119 C.

Filh-market opened at Westminster 43

Fishery. See Herring fishery.

Fishes and birds, curious observations en

*^ ■ +5°

Fishmongers hall, prince of Wales's pro.

cession thither 476, He is presenter!

with the freedom os the company 571

Foreigners, abstract os the act of com

mon council for licensing them a?

Foundling hospital, oratorio performed

there 133

Fowls, domestick, of hatching them, from

a curious pamphlet 179, Explanation

of the figures relating to it 318

France, former state of this nation with

respect to it, compared with the present

*47 F, 148. How our kings have been

imposed upon by it 313,314

Free and candid disquisitions, the authors

of, examined on interrogatories 73.

Remarks on them, and on these interro

gatories 130

Free British fishery. See Herring fishery.

French squadron arrives at Cadiz 43 r.

Farther account of it (,27

French, dangerous consequences of their

becoming masters at sea, and that their

late politicks all tend that way 54,0, 541

Frugality, necessity of 467

Fundamentals in government ■" 1

ft.

COAMING destructive to all the charni»

T of the fair sex 268

Gammer Gurton. proposals for an essay

to prove that her cheese is the man in the

m"on, Sec. 5}

tJ.rdeners suffer greatly by 4 florin eslhua-

Appeodi*, 1750,

der, hail and rain jjt, 339

Genoa, advices from 33;, 470. New re

gulations relating to the Bank of Sti

George there 593

Ceometrical questions solved 76, 514. See

Mathematical.

Georgia, Mingrelis, Crcassia, &c. account

. of the people of those countries 3 1 7 G.

Glynn, Richard, Esq; chosen alderman o»

G^gmafog hills (36

Grain, prices of. See Prices.

Grants of last session, a particular accoun

of, and for what services 117—119

Dillimruirticd into five forts 219

Grteniand, a coiony discovered there 527

Greenlanders 316

Griffin, admiral, sentence of the couit

martial against him 570

Gu.lsord described 1 7 3

H.

HAERLEM, a great tumult there 47

Hailstorm 331, 33*

Hales, Dr. on the cause os earthquakes

. , . "7

Half-pay officers, debate on the clause in

the mutiny bill for subjecting them to

. military Jaw 9—. 8. Two sorts of them

Hanaper office and master of the rolls bil!

260

Herculaneurrt, account of the principal

paintings found in that fubteri aneous

city, with remarks <.; - — 547

Het ring busses lanched 235. Their first essay

33'

Herring fishery, the vast importance of,

extracts from the first letter in that pam

phlet 16S. From the second letter 266.

From the third letter ;i 3. History of

the bill for encouraging it 360. Another

letter concerning it 364. Sir William

Monson'sobiervations upon it 389. An

ancient law, where there is a clause re-

. siting to it 417. First meeting of persons

for encouraging it, in order to nominate

» governor and council 417. Farther

observations upon it 437. Their charter

passed 47 5. Presented to the prince of

Wales, as governor, at fishmongers hsll

.476. Gen. Oglethorpe's speech to him

on the occasion, with his royal high-

ness's answer 510, 511. Their first

general court 53s

Henings, the method of curing them when

caught 371. Their nature and quality

417

Holland, important advices from 47, 9;,

143, 191, 139, 187, W, 575

Holmes, capt, tried by a ccurt martial,

, and honourably acquitted 43

H 1, Mr. at Richmond, letter to him

from a gentleman at London 4^4

Holy orders, an abuse in relation to them

(ensured, io a letter so a Incnd 45 1 • ■, w

4 H Hope
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H'ft and fear, from the ©Economy of

human life 555

Horatius Cocles, hit speech on the motion

rc'aring to the port and htrbourof Dun

kirk 447. On the paragraph in the ad

dress relating to the peace 501

Horses, distemper among them 513. A

cure for it ibid.

Hottentots 317

Hjughton-hall, catalogue of pictures there

55- 3s

Hurmn species, its varieties 316. Attempts

to account for them 3 ■ 8

Hungary, empress-queen of, delivered of

a daughter 95. Her undaunted resolution

and success 393

Hurricane, a most dreadful one in Tuscany

, >70

Hysterical disorder, account of a very sin

gular one 5,08

JACOBITE, ot the practice »f re

presenting every man at such, who

opposes the measures of the court ut

Jamaica, a particular account of the dread

ful earthquake there in 169*, r .17. Ab

stract of two letters from the minister of

Port Royal on the occasion 148, 149

Iciliut, L. his speech in the debate 00 the

mutiny bill 114

Immoral writers, their wickedness 555

Impressing seamen, bad consequences of

that practice 167

Inclosing land, great advantages of 31

Independants, a Frenchman's account of

them 59*

Innes, capt, killed in a duel 139

Inquiry, that it cannot be entered upon

whilst the proper lights are denied 4C0

Inspiration of the holy scriptures, free and

important ditquifVitions concerning it,

extract from that pamphlet 2-, 14

Interest, subscription towards the reduc

tion of it 91. Abstract of two pam-

ph'ets on the subject 1*6. Meeting of la

dies on the occasion, humorously repre

sented 118. Total of the subscription

for the reduction of it 138. Account of

the hill for that purpose 310. And of

another for allowing farther time for

subscribing jii, 311. A further ac

count of the scheme jot

Job, a beautiful passage in 176 G, 177

oumal. See Debates.

Journeymen-freemen. See Master*.

Irish, French edict for naturalizing them

191'

Iron, history of the bill relating to its im

portation 3 57-

Iste of Ely described 70

'Judges, two new ones - • s8»

Julian, abstract of Mr. Warburton's dis.

course on the earthquake and fiery e-

ruption, which defeated that emperor'1

attempt to rebuild the temple at Jerusa

lem an—xrj

Julius Florui, his speeches against the mo

tion relating to the port and harbour of

Dunkirk 395, 49a

Jury, the happiness of being tried by it,

and by competent judges 5 i

K.

KEYS, tho practice of robbing them

378. Persons to be transported for

receiving goeds stolen from off them

417. Proceedings of the committee of

merchants on the affair 475;

K g, Dr. extracts from a famous Latin

answer to his speech, with an exact

translation »j

King of the Romans, steps towards the

electron of one 575

K 1 n c's speech at the close of the session

173. He guet abroad 188. Arrives at

Hanover 139. His birth day celebrated

476, 513. He return* to hh British do

minions 5*i. City address on the occa

sion, and on the birth of a prince ibid.

Kingston upon Thames, some account of

it 104

Knights of the garter, a particular account

of the ceremony of installing them 14 3

—145. New ones instilled 33a

LÆLIUS, C. hit speeches in the debate

about the half-pay officers 11, 17

Lambert, Abbe, his account of the reli

gions in England (9;

Lancashire, a description of 486

Land, great advantages of inclosing it 31

Land wars, Sit Walter Raleigh's opinion

of them 314

Laplanders, Greenlandcrs, &c. 316

Lazy crab, description of it 100

Lewis XIV. hit tyranny over his protestant

subjects 146 E, 147

Liberty may be lost, tho* the forms of it

be preserved 13. How deeply it is rooted

in our constitution 249. How to pie-

serve it 59 1

Lightning defined 116. Several sorts os it

117. The causes of it 118, A peculiar

fort of 119

Lisbon, important advices from 143, 335,

575. The famous marble aquavduct there

599

L'verpoo!e described 487

Locusts in Transilvania, Sec. account of R c 5

London, bishop os, abstract of his letter

to the clergy and people of London and

Westminster, en uccafion of the late

earthquakes 1 39

London, city of, their address to the

prince and princess on the birth of a

prince 330. To the king, on 1ns return,

tecta- 51a

_ London Gazetteer, extracts from 366, 368

Lsrdi Justices appointed 188

Love-
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Love-letter, a remarkable one 558

Lovers and friends changeable with for-

' tune 554

Low. countries, advices from 47

Lowe, Mr. Solomon, his character by

way of inscription 60*

Lowndes's fall, an account of it 387. Re

solutions of the commons upon hit pro

posals j88. His process in making it

... ibid.

Lutathis, C. his speech on the motion re

lating to the port and harbour of Dun

kirk 446. On the nurab.i ot seamen

to be employed 5*°

Luxury, a comparison between that of

Nero's time and the manners of Scipio's

309

Luxury and extravagance, and the late

Venetian bill ***

Lyttleton, Sir Thomat, how a gentleman

who was turned patriot, was silenced by

a merry story of his 1 59. 1 60

M.

MACLEAN, the highwayman, ac-

count of him 377. He is con

demned 4*7. Dr. Allen's reflections on

his cafe 465. He is executed 474

Mad dog, cure for the bite of 56. Another

476

Mairistone in Kent, a description of 391

Malefactors. See Executions.

Manchester described 488

Manufactures improved in France 33 .

New ones flourish in Spain 479

Marble aqueduct near Lisbon 599

Marchmont, earl of, chosen one of the

sixteen Peers for Scotland 159

Marcus Aurelius, the emperor, hit letter

to some Roman ladies >66

Marine, the improving of it recommended

•M7..58'

Marius, his harangue concerning titles,

descent, &c. - 36a F.

Marking children by the fancy or longing

of (he mother, considered 463, 464.

Matriage, two letters of Augustus Caesar

in praise of it, and condemning celibacy

in, &e.

Masquerades, pernicious tendency of J13

JUalters and journeymen freemen, affair

of, referred to a committee 43. Further

proceedings in relation to it 90, 91, 92.

Report of the committee upon it 28a'.

Trie r further poceedirgs 475. Act of

c mmon council on rbe affair 513

Mathematical questions 175 G. Solution!

of two 27a. Another solution 485.

Two others solved, and a new one pro

posed ' »*6

Maudhng well 4*8

Melissa, story of SSt

Middlesex election 139. Number of pollert

at it •*<>

Middleton, Dr. revives the controversy

about the meaning of a passage in St,

Peter 269, 170. Abstract of hit vinrii.

. cation of his free inquiry into the mira

culous powers, &c. ■ 4*1, 549

Military government, dreadful effects of

2a. Ot the late attempts to introduce

it ,,n , 160, 161

Military law, too great seventy of it in

time of peace ii, 6a

Militia, scheme for such an ore at will pre

serve our liberties 59 s

Miljenarians, their tenets 596

Miracles after the death es the apostles, of

the late disputes about them, between

Dr. Miiideton and his opponents 408.

That the gospel miracles may be de

fended without them 59a, 593

MoaVna, duke of, his project 470

Moooy subscription, the late one, that U

was a jobb, and die consequences of it

400 E.

Monson, Sir William, bis observations on

the fishery 389

Monument, a man fa'It from it 183

Monumental inscription, a remarkable ore

, . 1. ... . ,.4*.

Moon, total eclipse of, on June 8, cal

culation, state and type of it a»6, 227.

Calculation and type of another on

Dec. 2. 46-, 46S

Morocco, treaty between k and Crear-

Brnain
5-7

Mother lest in the widow of pleasure <• 60

Mulbeny- trees, how managed in China

for the breeding ol silk- worms 513

Murder, a biibarous one 378. Ano

ther 475

Muslins and cambricks, the affair of, from

Mr. Gee 341

Mutiny bill, debate on a clause in it, relat

ing to baif-pay officers 9—18. Debate

on the i ill in general 57—70, 10;—11;.

Account of it, and debates in relation to

it .,, 312, 313

Mutiny-bills, how an important clause in

them came to be altered it. How ano

ther important clause was altered 17 G.

H.

NAPLES, advices from 479

National debt, a state of it In

1 749, 1 co. Reflections on the dangers

that may arise from it 578, 579

National rights, reflections on 418

Naval force, how it may be increased by

the sieving- fisliery > 66

Navigation, a question in (14

Negro's cure lor poison 367. For the bite

of a iati le- snake 568

Negroei, some account of them 317

Newcastle, riot us the keclmen there 133

Newgate, lord chief justice Lee's message

to the court of aldermen concerning

Ihitgnal 2J4, 235

Nile, river, an account of it 598

4H Nobility,
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*75*

NohMiry, whole order of precedence of,

&c. 7

Nubility, our antient and modem com

pared w, 552

Non- commission officers or soldiers, de

bate on the bill for limiting the times

and conditions of their discharge from

the service 106—»io, 249—159, 297—

307 . Account of the btll 407

North, advices about the disputes in those

parts 14}, '91

Noithamptoo, description of 148

Northern power's, present state of 18, tec.

Nova -icoiia, extract of a letter from 196.

Other letter* chiefly concerning the

conduct of the French in that country

*9«> 37'. S«'> 57°

Numisius, C. his speech on the motion

relating to the port and harbour of

Dunknk 443. On the number of sea

men to be employed ' 577

O.

O.CTAVIUS, Cn. his speech in rhe

debute on the mutiny-bill 105

Otccnomy of human life, extracts from

cto— -<3

Officers of the army, bad consequences

of their not having the liberty of resign

ing 59

Ogletliorpe, Gen. his speech to the Prince

of Wales, on his presenting the charter

of the free British fishery 510

Cgulmus, M. his speech on the hill for

limiting the times and conditions of

discharge from the m.ltiiy service 306

Old England, extracts from 118, sis,

246, *47t »4*, J*|

Orange, Prince of, made governor and

director general of the Dutch West-

India company 47. His proceedings as

St.idth Idcr 143, 191, 383, C27. Ce

remony of his receiving the French

ambassador, and the latter's receiving

him 517

Orange, Princess of, her birth- day cele

brated 476

Oxford, solemnity there, ofcommemorating

all the benefactors of that university 310

Oxford almanack, explanation of 601

P.

PAINTINGS found in the sub

terraneous city of Herculaneum $45—

547

Pirhelia observed in Wales 233

Paris, important advices from 47, 95,

>+3i '9'. *39> J*7i 3'5» »*3> *3'»

4-9, 517, 57s. General bill of all the

christenings, deaths, &c. therein 1749,

compared with the London yearly bill

»»7. A tumult there 139, 335. For

which some are executed : - 383

Parliament prorogued 187, 28a, 379,

476, S»J

Parliament, summary of the most impor

tant affairs that happened last

a17—«*s, %s9-'*h, 3»o—3 1 j, 357

—361, 403—408, 4S*» *c.

Parliament of tinners In Cornwall 4*6

Parliaments, use and intent of stare

Peace, late treaty of, objections against it

343. Answered 353. Of the circum

stances of affairs when it was concluded'

4C0 C. What made it necessary for us

401 G. What made it necessary for

France 40*. Debate on the paragraph

in the address relating to it 493—504,

557—5*4

Pembroke, earl of, his odd kind of speech

in the house of lords, in the time of the

civil wars 307

Pennant, Sir Samuel, dies in his mayoralty

People, terrible consequences of their be

coming selfish and corrupt *e>

Philosophical transactions, extracts frorri,

and contents of 114, taj, 164, 505,

. 506, 544—547. S*4—5«*

Pickering Rirh, Mr. his odd sermon,

prayer and preface 390

Pictures at Houghfon, catalogue os 3 s,

36

Pietra Mala, perpetual fire of rto C

Pinar.us, L. his speech on the hi'J sf.r

limiting the time of service in the army

249

Play, houses, contest between the two 46/,

462. Humorous letter in relation to it

46S

Plays, vicious, bad consequences of 4'9

Plinius CaKilius, his speech on the mutiny-

bill 108

Plymouth described 343 0

Poison, a negro's cure for 367

Poland, advices from 95, 480

Polish dyet, disputes in it ' 383

Political catech sm 29s

Political club. See D« a a t i s.

Political measures censured {4

Pomponius Atticus, his speech on the sea-

mens bill 159. On the motion relating

to the port and harbour of Dunkirk 44t

Popilius Lasnas, C. his speech on the bill

for limiting the times and conditions of

discharge from the military service «97-

On the motion relating to the port and

harbour of Dunkirk 393

Portugal, King of, his death 3*3

Posthumius, A. his speech in the debate

about the half-pay officers 9. In 'he

debate on the mutiny- bill in general 68

Presence os mind, nature and happy effects

of it, and how to preserve it 165

President, Mr. his speech on the forms of

proceeding in relation to motions 163

Prices of grain, and of stocks for each day

46> 94i 'H'j '90. 238, **6> 31t»

j8s, 430, 478, 526, 574

Prince, birth of a 233. Christened *»*

Prison*",
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Prisoners, many thought to have died by

their infection at the Old Bailey 1 35,

%• \ 136

Prostitutes, common, their piteous case 4.3 6

Providence, in wtfiom and goodness dis

played in sevetal curious observations on

fishes and buds 450

Provisions spent in London, in a year,

monih, week, tec. 77

Prussia, king of, his orders for regulating

the universities in his dominions (95,

He establishes an East- India company

at Embdcn 431, 43a, 480

QUADRA NT, Davis's aq,

Quakers, a French Abbe's account

ui them <ci

Quality, persons of, a very extraordinary

account of the great number dying in

one year »4> *5

Queries humbly proposed to those persons

of diltinstion, who were gone or going

out of town, from an apprehension of

a thud shock of an earthquske 177

Queries relating to fashions, education, Sec,

from the bishop of Cloyne's querist no

Questions, geometrical, solved t6, 514.

Others proposed 175 G. Sec Mathema

tical "

A.

RA I N, surprizing quantities of 416

Raleigh, Sir Walter, bis opinion

of foreign land wars 3 24

Rambler, extracts and essays from 418,

4S0, 467, 468, 553, J?;

Rattle snake, a negro's cure lor its bite

368

Reformation in a state, necessity of 55

Religions in England, a Frenchman's ac

count of them 595

Remembrancer, extracts from 54, 55,

!»*,• I76, 179

Richard II. story of *5J E

Richmond in Surrey, some account of it

104.

Road bill, a remarkable one 408

Robberies, the most effectual method tor

preventing th.m 43;. Causes of the

increase of them, and further methods

suggested for preventing them 4:1, 453

Rogues and common roboeis, tenderness

for them condemned 341

Roman commonwealth, how it lost its

liberties 31a

Roman father, accoupt of that tragedy

90—101. A comparison between it

and the Horace of Corneille lot

Rome, the ruin of, a warning to all king

doms and states 78

Rome, remarkable advice from thence 517

Royal touch for the king s evil, observa*

tionsupooit 563, 59 >, 59 x

Russia, advices from 95, 4}J, 575. DisT

putes between it and Sweden 1 9 < . fro*

5

cecdingt of the government against br»-

thels or bawdy-houses 363

Rutherford, Dr. extracts from bis reply to

Or. Middleton 171

S.

SALISBURY, extraordinary phe

nomenon there 1^8

Salonius, C, his speech on the bill for li

miting the time os service in the army

*"5
Salt, common, the art of making it, with

several observations on the natm e, kinds,

excellence and usefulness of salt in gene

ral, and that it is dispersed all over na

ture 3a—35. See Lowndes's salt.

Manner of making it in Cheshire. 440

Savings, that they ail ought to attend the

future disposition of parliament 10;

Savoy, duke of, h s marriage with the

infanta of Spain 47, 139

Saxe, the marshal Count de, dies 57$

Saxe-Lauwenburg, disputes about that

duchy 575

Scipio Asricanui, his villa described 369.

A remarkable example Of chastity 51 1 F.

Scipio Masfei, marquis, letter from, on

the subject of an extraordinary fire,

which reduced the body of a lady to

ashes 1 1 5— 1 19

Seamen, debate on the motion to bring in

a bill for providing them for the navy, in

case of a war. without distressing trade

1:3—164, igi—106. On the number

to be employed 577—584. The im

portance of kecking up a good number

even in time of peace 581

Sedley, Sir Charles, pleasant story of him

Sempronius Gracchus, T. his speeches

on the seamens bill 155, 160. On the

motion relating to the port and harbour

of Dunkirk J45, 480. Against the

paragraph in the addiess relating to the

peace 493

Seneca, his letters to Luciliut 173, 274,

369

Serious truths addressed to the common

people of England 178

Sermon, odd rhapsody of a 390

Scrvilius Pnseus, fiis speeches on the sea

mens bill 157, 101. /.gainst the mo

tion relating to the port and harbour of

Dunkirk 350. In favour of the para

graph in the address relating to the

peace w> tjr

Sessions at the Old Bailey 43, 138, 188,

*13, tgs, 33a, 4,7, 47,, 570

Shepherd, James, h.s remarkable trial and

defence «jt

Sheriffs appointed 4j, 44, s.69, 57a

Sherds** of London and Middlesex, elec

tion of 283, 331, 3jj, J78. They are

s*orn in . 418

Shiich, a ciiticism on tint word 17]

fain-
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Shipwreck, i machine for pieserving sai

lors in cafe of 187

Shrine, account of a very antient one

formerly belonging to Croyland Abbey

5°5

Shwan-pan, or Chinese aecompt-tablc 584

Sicily, a terrible earthquake there 131

Sitehester, an antient Roman town, a de

scription of ir, in it* present slate 505

Silk, manner of procuring it '6 1

Silk bills, history of them, with petitions

and resolutions relating thereto 403,

404, 405

Silk manufacture, origin of, and account

of the Chinese silks 31*

Silk- worms, Chinese manner of breeding

them 511, 560

Sincerity, from the OEconomy of human

We sn

Sinking fund, account of, in 1749 1:1

Slavery, the nature of it 150

Smith, William, condemned for forgery

417. Executed, and some account of

him 47+

Smugglers break out of Newgate 379. One

• of them retaken 418

Smuggling, animadversions on, shewing

the pernicious consequences of it 370

Snell, Hannah, serves as a marine and a

seamen 184

Sons of the clergy 133

South-sea company, general courts of

♦J» 9»

Southwark described 171

Spain, important advicesfrom 95, x8;, 383,

43', 479, 5*7. 575- Treaty between

it and Great-Britain 476, 5x1. Copy

oi the several articles 53s

Spanish trade, mutual advantages of it 4(5

Spirit of wine and camphire, nature ni 1 ig

Standing army, fatal necessity of keeping

it up 60. Danger of it 153, 590

Stannary parliament held 416. Lord

warden's speech to them at Helstone 5 1 3

Stockholm, advices from 95

Stocks. See Prices.

Stomach, cafe of one who had the coars of

it changed into an almost cartilaginous

substance 587

Stone under the tongue, extraordinary case

of 545

Storm, dreadful one in (he East-Indies 44

Storms at Bristol 90

Strasbourg, a bloody fray between the

German and French soldiers in garison

there 383

Street-rohber*, proclamation for appre

hending them 571

Street-walkers, their arts 43; A.

Study, a method of, without reading 2-6

Sugar colonies, British and French, com

parison between the trade of 8x

Summary of the most important sflraira

in hit fission «f parliament) SeeFailia.

nteot.

1750.

Supply, committee of, their resolutions

217—119. Observations on them, and

on those of the committee of ways and

meant :ti, **x

Surinam, a Dutch colony, insurrection

theie 239. Suppressed 187

Surrey, a description of 104, 171— 173

Suspinus the screech-owl 46S

Sussex, a description of 7,8

T.

TARTARS, some account of them 316

Taunton, account if an earthquake

there 1x4

Taxes, observations on 55, c.6

Temperance, from the OEconomy oi hu

man life $< -

Theological controversy, state of a remark

able one 168. First started by Mr. Col-

iins ibid. Abstract os the bishop of Lon

don's answer n.;. Dr. Middlt ton's exa

mination of his discourses iCo, 270.

Dr. Rutherford's reply 171

Thermometers, observations upon, and

how to improve them 544

Three per cent, bill 159, xflo

Thrift, the hangman, convicted of murder

188. He is respited 134. Pardoned

4»7

Thunder-storm, surprizing effects of one

at Stretham in Surrey 1114

Thunder and lightning xS», 33 s

Tinners, parliament of 4x6

Titles, descent, tec. harangue of Marios

upon them 361

Tobago, treaty for evacuating it 4 a. The

execution of it delayed i&&

Toll, Rev. Mr. his remarks on Dr. Stebbing

5«x, 591

Tomkyns, Mr. his speech to the prince of

Wales 571

Torbay 344

Tour-Taxis, prince of, h's marriage 411 '

Transportation, sentence of, passed by the

justices 233

Treaty between the maritime powers and

the elector of Bavaria 431, Between

Great- Britain and Spain 533

Trials, remarkable ones 43, 90, X34, 28:,

3;°. 31'» 332, 377, $**» 5»3> S*4a

1fc9» 57'

Tripoli, advice from, about two English

ships insulted by their cruizers 9 5

Triumph of Isis, remaiks on that poem

*74

Turin, advices from 95

Tuscany, relation of a dreadful hurricane

there 170

Twin brothers, a very remarkable story of

343 E-

V.

VALERIUS Corvut, M. his speech on

the motion about ihe seamen* bill,

which put an end to the question 206

Van Neck, Gerard, Esq} hit last will and

tilt men',
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testament, with three codicils 4 1 1—415.

His character, extracted from a pam

phlet ' ■ •* ■ : — . +,j

'Venetian ball ■' aaa

Venice, advices from J3$

Ventidin, P. his speech on (he mutiny-bill

17

Vernon, admiral, his tester to the Weft-

minster committee, and theif answer1

365,366

Verses) of the pott laureat to Henry VII.

171

Vetufius, T. his speech on the paragraph

in the address relating to the peace 5*0

Vice, the natural punishment of 174

Vienna, important advices from 431, 575

Voltaire, M. has a pension allowed him by

the king of Prussia 5*7

Utrecht, treaty of, censured 441. Defend

ed 449. Circumstances relating to it

and the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle com

pared 50, 503

W.

WADE, fleld-marfhal, monument 10

hit memory, with the inscription,

379

Wales, prince of, his birth-day celebrated

43. His answer to the city address on

the birth of a prince 330. He and the

princess congratulated at Cirencefter,

and his answers to the several spreches

331. His tour, with the princcss,to South

ampton and the Isle of Wi>rht 379. Ce

remony of presenting to him the charter

of the British herring fishery at fish-

monsrershall 476. General Oglethorpe's

speech to him, with his answer 510, 511.

He is presented with the freedom of the

fishmongers company 571

Wales, princess of, delivered of a prince

113. City address thereupon 330. Her

birth day celebrated 513

Walton-hridgefinishea1 378

War, the late, source of misconduct in it

400. That with Spain, and that on

the continent distinctly considered 537

Warburton, Mr. abstract of his Julian nz

->'5

Ways and means, committee of, their r*»

solutions 120, an. See Supply.

Weather at London «*, «*, 14*,' 190,

«?«. *8«i 334, 38a, 430, 478, 5a6,

«74 ' '■ : ••' ' ""

West, Joshua, condemned 570. Reprieved

after being ordered for execution 601

Westminster, a fish -marker opened there

43

Westminster- bridge opened 5*3. A de.

scription of it too

Westminster journal, extracts from 55,

177, l*°> **<> *«'8i *9«

Westminster scrutiny, &c. 41, 43, 92,

Ended 188. The high bail (Ts declaration

upon it X34

Whimper, Dorothy, her letter in favour of

Maclean 377

Whimsical philosopher, &c dissertation III.

applying the general observations on pub-

lick liberty to our own constitution t8.

Dissertation IV. on the methods of pre

venting corruption 79. A letter to him

1x9. Dissertation V. that donvnion

does not follow property but the sword,

with a proposal for restoring a warlike

spirit, and military discipline, to the peo

ple in general $t,S, 588

Wife, instruction! for the chofee of one 409

William Rusus, king, a representation of

the triangular monumental stone, erected

to his memory, in New Forest 54S

Wind at Deal 46, 94. 14a, mo, 238,

»86, 334, 381, 430, 478, e»6, 574

Women, three, executed at Tyburn, and

not one man 331

Woollen manufacture, artificers in, pro

ceedings against persons for seducing

them to go over to Spain 33a

Y.

YORK, cardinal of, annuity to be

paid to him 33$

Young heroine, remarkable account of

one 184

Young, John, the remarkable case os his

refusing to go to execution 596, 597

Youth of this nation, remonstrance to 41a

INDEX to the

A

AB N E Y, the Hon. Sir Thomas, on

his death 178

1b< Actor, to the author of a treatise so.

called »3i

Adieu to politicks, a song 415

Anacreontick >8a

Andrews, Mr. Mordecai, epitaph for him

5»

Answer to a love-letter 18a

B.

BA L A A M's prophecy, in Latin 119

Ballads. Sec Songs. A new one,

to an old tune . * ' ' 47»

Poetry, 1750.

Barbadoei, to the author of the history of

•30

Barry, Mr. his occasional prologue 473

Bath, theatre, prologue spoken at the open

ing of it •- 1 7

Iht Beauty, by Strephon 137

British bufies, toche two, which scat (tie

cargoe of pickled iitr/iogs to London

4»1

British herring tilhery for evw, a new bal

lad 6. An excellent new ballad, on the

(ame subject <-■'

Tht Bust, a fong 471

Butterfly isd bay, a fable U
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CELEBRATED new song 3*8

Celia, to, a new song, set to mufick

.' . . 40

Chaplet, songs from, set to musick S7, i]6,

181, ZjX

Chaucer's recantation 376

Chesterfield, earl of, on him, when lord

lieutenant of Ireland 567

Ch—«, to Mist K—y and Miss N—y 4*3

Child, on seeing it asleep in ita cradle, &c.

47»

Chloe to Strephon, a song 89

Chloe, a song set to musick 3*5

Chloe, veifo to her 373

Christmas day, pastoral dialogue for 565.

Verses on 601

Clive, Mrs. epilogue spoken by tier 51 8

Tie Comparison 510

Vie Complaint, a song 317

Comus, a new prologue to it, at ita repre

sentation for the benefit of Milton's

grand-daughter 23 1

Contentment, an ode to 516

Country dances, viz. Tom Jones 41.

danger's wedding 88. Don Jumpedo

136. The tumbler i8». Trip to Rich

mond 131. The drum 178. The

rival mimicks 326. The coquet 373.

Trip to Teddington 4*1 ■ The tar's tri

umph 470. The highwayman 516.

Trip to Clapham 564

Courage a8i

Crambo verses 47*

Cumberland, Duke of, verses on hit pic

ture 601

Cupid, petition to 600

D.

DAMON and Carlia, a new song set

to musick 460

D—g, Mis) Dolly, on her acting the part of

Bevil, jun. in the Conscious Lovers 183

Disappointed lover's resolution, a new

song set to mulick 177

E.

EARTH QJJ A K E, verses written

immediately after the second shock

13 c. A call to repentance on these

warnings ibid.

Edward the Black Prince, prologue and

epilogue to it 36

England's gold mine, or the British her

ring-fishery for ever 6

Epigrams 230, 380, 510, 535, 586, 56',

568

Epilogue to Edward the Black Prince 36.

To the Roman father 133. Occasioned

by the two occasional prologues 518

Epistle to the Rev. Mr. Tho. O—bb—ns

4*4

Epitaph inscribed on a pillar in the high

way 517. On a poor old hawker of

pewter-plates, &c. ibid,

Epitaph on the late Thomas Winnington,

Esq:.. , ***

Bfitipbim in felon pit cafiilari netttikm

568. Englished ibid.

Epitaphs, a collection of serious ones 5 f .

Other epitaphs 56, 180, 567

Extempore reflection on life 510

ixtempore on the removal of a friend*

from a large house to a small one 517

F.

FABLES and tales for the ladies,

to the author of 53;

Fair Zelinda, a song x8a

Fall of Lucia ,568

Fatal sleeper, to Miss A. M. of L—b—d-

street 39

First of May, in imitation of the. fifth of

December 567

Flora, to her 41s

Florio at Cambridge, a simile to him 37$

Fortune-teller, a famous one at Westmin

ster, her epitaph 567

Fox and hen, a fable 3:8

G.

GARDEN, verses written in one,

by lady Mary Wortley Montague

Carrick, Mr. his occasional prologue 4x4.

To him, on the dispute between Bury

and himself 468. On his most excel

lent performance of Ofmyn m the

Mourning Bride 56S

General C—t, on the resolution of a late

one 16

G—bb—ns, Rev. Mr. TI10. an epistle to

him, on his Juvenilia 414. Verses

to him 438. On the defence of his

poems 566

Gloria, dt ; Ode 4*3

Grand Catholicon 88

Guinea, the last 564.

h.:

HAMPSTEAD ladies, verses ad

dressed to some 519. The answer

ibid.

Hart's poems, extract from 454

Health, by the late lord Harvey 5 1 5

H—1I1—e, Sir John, stanzas occasioned

by a gentleman's seeing his feat at

B—n—n 519

Herring and herring, from the Westmin

ster journal 374

Herring- fishery, ode orf xg 1. On launch

ing the first buss for that purpose ibid.

Herrings, on seeing ihc first barrel opened,

sent hither from the two British busses

33»

Hill, A. Esq; to a gentleman on his death

S«
Honest lover, a song • 4*3

Honour, a fragment ,ei8.

Horace, odes of his translated, or imi

tated tie, 4u, 4*S> 5M
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Hungniii Mirth lma[t, or the Hussar 519

Hymn on light, natural and divine 316 ,

Hymn to the morning 88

Hymn in sickness 18 1.

Hymnus Vespertinus 38

J-
JEALOUSY, a pastoral 41

Ingrattude, the punishment of "5

Juvirjrio in rvit ad amicum 279

Jockey, a new long (et to mufick 410

Jockey and Jenny, a new seng set to mu-

sitk 372

John's answer to his Peggy 374

K.

■ I N G's birth-day, ode for

K'
5>«

LADY, to a young one 39. On be

ing denied access to one 133. In

answer to one, .who advis'd retiiement,

230. On the death oT one 131. Rebus

on one 523. Solved 567. Another

ibid. Verses to one ibid.

Lady Anne's epitaph 567

Last guinea 564

Lee, Hon. Mrs. Hannah, a monody, as

a tribute to her memory 197

Life, reflection on 520

Light, natural and divine, a hymn 316

Ibe Linnet and the goldfinch 18 5

London Magazine, verses in the frontis

piece to the last volume, attempted in

English 8 c

Love-letter, written by the late Lord

Harvey 89. Answer to one, by Lady

Mary Wortley Montague 182. A mo

dern one 130. One designed as a paral

lel to an honest simple one 59

Lover, the honest 4*3

Lucan, translation of a passage from h.m,

on the state of the Roman empire 79

Lucia, her fall 568

Lyrick poetry, an ode on 218

M.

MÆVIUS's poems, verses on t68

Man in love, by Lady Mary

Wortley Montague 38

M—, Miss, to — in the country, occa

sioned by seeing her 38

Marriage, a song 84.

Marriage, letter from his mistress, solicit

ing the speedy celebration of it 5C9

May, the first of 567

Middleton , Dr. by a gentleman, on read

ing his Free Inquiry 149

Moon, a hymn to, by Lady Mary Wortley

Montague . 130

Moon, to her, on (hutting up Vau<- hall

Cardens 422

Morning, an hymn to 88

Mother Gunter , 4"

Mount Edgcumbe, a poem 470

N.

NAT I V I T Y of Christ, a pastoral

dialogue on the 565

Appendix, 1750.

New year 4 1

New year't ode 37. Another 1%

O.

OCCA S I O N A L prologue, spoken

by Mr. Garrick 414

Occafional pro'ogue, spoken by Mr. '

Barry 473

Ode for the new year, by O'lley Cibber,

Esq; 37. Anotha by another hand 38

Ode to contentment 516

Ode for his majesty's hirth day 51b

Ode to the Hon. mister Spencer, on h:s

birthday 601

Oldham, verses from him 3<>i

P.

PArlltrtii tapitit Vr-phrtct Hvbekkui 184

Pastoral dialogue, fung by Mr. Low*

and Miss Stevenson, at Va'ux-hall 280

Patchm;;, verses on 84

PaxrGt6r/rtt aufpiciii Europa rediiita 85

Peggy to her J' hn, on his going on bnard

the Carteret buss tgi. Johi>'s answer to

her 37*

Pembroke, Earl of, verses to him, wr,t-

ten on the d»y of his death, but before

the news of it was received , 39

Petmon to Cupid, a song " 600

Pitty patty, a song set to mufick 5 1 $

Power of beauty, on reading that poem

'37

Prologue to Edward the Black Prince 36.

To the Roman father 13:. A new one

at ihe representation of Comus, for the

benefit of Milton's grand-daughter >tl.

The occasional pr.e,, spoken by Mr.

Carrick 424. The occasional one spoken

by Mr. Barry 473. Spoken at the open*

ing of Bath theatre 5 17

. R.

RE R U S en a lady 510. Solved (67.

Another " ' ibid.

Reflection on life s'O

Repentance, a call to 13$

Retirement, in answer to a lady who ad

vised it, by Lady Mary Wortley Monta

gue 130

Richmond, late duke of, on his death 374.

More verses Inscribed to Us memory ibid,

422. A Latin ode, by a friend of his,

to the duke of Newcastle 60*

Roman father, prologue and epilogue to

that tragedy 138, 133

Romeo and Juliet, on the run of 468

S.

SAX E, marshal, on,his being denied

a funeral solemnity in France, on ac

count of his dying a Lutheran n ;

S—n, Miss, of S—n in Sussex, on her

1 S««

Scudery, Mademoiselle de, Verses under her

picture 73

Seed, Mr, epigrams rn seeing his post

humous works, without a preface, or

any account of his life 567

ibakefpear's ghost **S

4 t Sickness,
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Sickness, a hymn In iSj

jjsickness, verses oa 319

Simile, co Florib at Cambridite 576

Smith, verses wrote on lii« going to exe

cution 4.74

Snuff, a young lady's reasons for taking it

Songs, viz. England's gold mine, or tlie

British liening fishery forever 6. Mar

riage R4. Tobacco and ale 85. rhLi:

to Strephon 89. Fair Zelinda xSo. A

pastoral dialogue ibid. The complaint

j«7. A celebrated new tone 328. Bri

tish busses 411. The honest lover 413.

Adieu to politicks 425. The ball 472.

The buss 473. The British herring

fishery 510. Petition to Cupid 600

Songs set to mufick, viz. To Celia 40.

From the Chaplet 87, 136, 181, 232.

The disappointed lover's resolution 277.

To Chloe 325. Jockey and Jenny 372.

Jockey 420. Damon and Celia 4 ''9.

Pitty patty 515

Sorrow well founded 422

Spencer, Hon. master, ode on his birth

day $01

S'rephon to Celia, a modern love let cr

»i°

Supplement to the character of Mr. Ver-

non the fisherman 374

T.

TAUNTON, Richard, Esq; on him,

and the two Southampton busses 423

Time, essay on 375

1750.

T n, Miss Betty, verses on her 182

Tobacco and ale, a new ballad 8;

Triumph of Ifis, extract from that poem

134

Tbt Turkey-cock, or the punishment of

ingratitude, a tale ttg

V.

VA N I E R E, a fragment from his

I'ræd. Rust. lib. 5. »«J

Vtittcitium Balaam* 229

Vaux hall gardens, to the moon, on (hut

ting them up 42*

Veinon, Mr. the fisherman, verses to him

329. Supplement to his character 374

Verses wrote by a gentleman going to

prison, on seeing his child asleep in its

cradle 47 1

W.

WARREN, the Hon. Sir Peter, an

ale inscribed to him 110

Westminster- bridge, verses on 6co

Winnmgton, Thomas, Esq; epitaph on

him 56S

Winter, verses on 37

A Word to the wife, and especially to the

other-wise, who are not yet run away

from our metropolis 185. A word more

to the other-wife only ibid.

Y.

\7 OUNC lady, verses to one

ry E L I N D A, fair, a fcng

39

»Sc

INDEX of Names to the Marriages, Births,

Deaths, Promotions, c^f. 1750.

A. Arnam ' 477

ABDY 45 Arnold 141

Abney 45, 136 Arnott a8tBanfon

BarberAckers

Aridiscombe

Affleck

Agnew

Albert

Alcocke

Alexander

AHeyn

Allin

Ahop

Alstop

Amhrist

Amphlet

Aniyand

Ancaster ,

Anstruther

Anwards

Applebee

Arabin

Archer

n.

i*oAs»ph, St.

603 A(he

1 40 Athunry

93, 438 Atkinson

573 Aubert

189 Austen

1S3, 3l»»AylitTe

4tg Aylmer

1 84 Ay met

5*5

"W
, .t;»4fi"rd

141, 184 Baker

ifyBalcarrai

. j7t Baldwin,

476 Ball 28;, 429, s'4 Benson

525 Ballard 13 5 Benwell

. 4jBamfyld.e 429 Berkeley

429 Bankes 92 Bernard

1S9 Bnkrugu 93, l^i,}l6, Bcrriman

Best

ir»ACKWELL

; D Bacon

37,285, 381,419, Biijg

525, foj Bingham

93 Birmingham

333 Bishop

4 ; Blachford

93, 5i<i.Black

525 Elackbourne

140/419 Blackiston 236,

141 Blagniere

429 Blake

i^Wany

44Blomberg

3X1 Bolmgbroke

2 36Bolton

477 Bond 140,

33. >73BoothbV

<4

3i*Barclay

Ul Barker

tSc Ratnwell

573 Harrington

tSoiFarrowby

429 Bartholomew

. 'a^Batterson

38 1 Baxter

Bean

41S Btardsmore

189 Beaufort

£-.6 Bedford

yaBell 189, 429{ 477 Bo'anquet

j72Benet

3.33 Bennet

236

S73

44

*S5

2-4

,t<

:">

282

53

283

141

47;

131

5'3

57 »

1S9

331

47

^25 Bcscavven 44, 45, 515

45Bosworlh ' 571

6cJ Bouquet 428

;24Bouchier 52$

, 57»Bourne ate,

45 Bouverie

93 Bowd.n

331 $T
rwytt-
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BoWyer

Boyce

Bradford

Brereton

jjrifjht

Briscoe

Bristol

Brome

Brook

Brooksbank

Brouphton 931-'1

Browne 189, 136, 5:4 Cooper

Brownel * *" c"'

Bruce

Rrudenell

Burchett

"Burl ngton

Burrough

Burroughs 6->3 Cotes

Burton c2jCowper

Busby I4< Cox

Bute 4.77 C'X«

jjjColleton

4-i! Collier

189 Collins

1S9, 136 Cnllyfon

515 Colvil

j7 3Conen

52; Congreve

28; Conway

572. Cony,beare

jSoCooke

9 3 C okson

INDEX s/NameL

lii Durant

281; Durham

S73Dysaft

J89 E.

a851-*DMONDS

573 Cj Edwards

I4iEgerton

381, 4--9FTmont

- 5^^

i39Elfe

14.1F.H1ck

hi tins

4*, Corbett 45, »35,*29»Elliron

313 . sx-Kllon

i4iCoMess 476Evhinst6n

603 Cornwall

477 Cornwallis

93

141 Grant ■,._'

iSgCVeWfhbw

Greenly

477 Gregory

57jdreville

333 Griffiths

yz Orimstead

573 Cuerhfey

141 Oiindry

477 GwiUam

to'Pi

189

4*S

131

140

. '*
603

189

4.76

282

H.

Bute 477 C>M

Butler 189, 333, jS 1 Crawford

Buttersield *" Creed

C.

y^iABEROL

V^ Cadogan

Cardigan

CareW

ijoElues

45, i4i,Emmott

cjj Ernie

333 Evans

23:, 47Eyre

236, 333 I ■

284OAGCE 2i6Hare

»35, 285 V Faucohberg aS^Harpur

jijFswkener 9iHarring

hi . n.

H° TTArldingtoh 5*4

i7 in Hsines . 9-,

4-9.

141,

9*

4S

93

14*. 3"o»

477Qreed

Croft ( 573 Felton

572 Crurchley 515 Ferguson

419 Cum'oerland i^Feyrac

428 Curzon 380, 477 Fieid

3$i Fielding

D.

47 - -

42sjHnle

4aX Hall

524. Hamilton

5*4 4**

419 Hammond 41S

Harborough 93, 333;

1 Hare 03

imipui

91 Harrington

4:8 Harris

380, 603 Harrison

28 s Hart

573 Cutlec

428Carey " "• .

Carlton 572T-XACOSTA

Carpenter »3«, 333 U Dalkeith

Carr 573

Carrick 38oDa1rymple

tarter 477. 57jDalton

Carer *J5 Dansey

Cavendish 381 Dartmouth

Cay 381 Davits

Criamneys 92 D.liport

Cfnndler93, 236, 33,Dclaval

Chandos S25Delavare

Channirtg 285 Del sic

Chauncey 2S5, 477 Denmark

Clittwynd 236 Denny Vesey

Chttty 236, 285 Dent

Cliolmondeley 45 Denton

Chudleigh 573 Devonshire

Clinch 13S Dillon

Churchill 189, S72Dixwell

Clair, St. 52* Dt>d

Chnronald 189, -.36 Dbdwell

Clark Black 3<i Donaldson

Chrke 235,236,333, Donerayle

380, 42S Dornen

Clayton 285 Dorset

Clements 573 D°UC'»S

Cl.sse 9, Downing

Cobb 477 D°yne

Cockayne 428, 476, Drake

372 Draper

Cricks i84.Dunbar

Coham j89DunclifT

IVk^ 141 Duncorr.be

Cile 44 Dunkerron.

Finley

419 Fitzgerald

l8g,F,tzpatnck

333 Firzroy

4i> 93Fitzwilliams

1 40 Foster

38 1 Fowler

573 Francis

515 Franco

45 Franklin

140, J 89 Frederick

514 French

141 Fulham

oz G.

189/^lADDES

J89VJ Gag«

4, Garenciercs

573

477

572

■MS

*35

3S0

, 380

,284, 380

429

IS9,

93.

j4i tiihherd

477 Gilbert

ijgGines

429 Glencsirn

4-9 Glynn

' 4;8 Godfrey

573Goodricke

4S, 2?4Coodyear

235 Gordon

4'9

4.2S Corluck

4^Gough

4:8

4.77 Gower

477Cranby

419 Grar.disoo

■■j

333Hart.ingr.on

380 Harvey

38iHawes

429 Head

92, 140 Hedges

3S0 Hemming

572 Herbert

285, 477

428 Herring

285 Hertford

2 3 5 Hewlet

331 Hibbms

140, 189 Hill

Hi Hilsborough

189 Hilton

H.nton

93Hiare

57iHodgscn 333, 429

525Holderness 23*

" ar"- "" 429

;, 9J

57jHoptoun 57*

381 H->r,ibm 235

92Horton 381

235 Howard 45, j3j

9 ' Hjwdel 4iq

477 Howsun 574

477 Hoyle 477

I»9» 33 3 Hughes

. 5*s
189, 429,

57*

189

93> 38'

573

141

23S

380

33J

47 7

45

4; Garenciercs 525Holderness

4!6Garrard Downing 235Holloway 381,

189, 428 Gascoyne 285, 57 j Hooper

j4iGihberd 57jHoptoun

J*9>

j.89, 33 3 Hughes 477, 57 j

3 3 3» 47 7> Hume Campbell igg

573Hunt 236, 42a

38iHusf«y

284, i3c,Hutchiftson

38 1 Hutton

93 Hyde

A-.i Hylton

333

4l»

236, 429

93

S3
■ 6oj

283
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ores 419,
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tNb.EX »/Namh.

PACKE

P»lmer5»5

a 8 5 Parker

K

M. Otway

ACKAY 93 Owen

Mackenzie »J5

514 Mackworth 44

1S8, 57* Madan

;.8oMaitland

333 Malhard

33»M-illet ,

573Maningham

477 Manly

141 Mansell

. 9* Manwairing

44 M-archmont

141

47*« 57* Marlborough

389 Marriott

9*Marshall

H'Martyn

141 Maihewi

K. Matthews

EBBY 477 Maud

Kennington 141 Maurice

P.

15

Kefjerman

Kimencs

King

Kingston

Kinnoul

Knap

Knapton

Knight

Knipe

Kynafton

333Moxwell

giMedovis

189, 4T8Merrott

477 Merry

33 3 Michell

419 Micks

i89Midd!eton

l84Mildmay

418 Miles

189 Mills

Monins

Monro

Monson

9jMontolien

'41 Moore

*8;> Morgan

iJ5Morga'royd

«♦»

LACOSTA

Ladevcze

Laferrier

take

Lambert

Lawrence 33-, Mornce

Leake 45 Morris

1*e 477. 573Mortyn

Legge

Le Maitre

I.evi

Li*fonier

Limeburner

Ijncoln

l.ipyear

Lloyd 140,

Lockman

Loekwood

I.nn.ftv

Longueville

Longwcrthy

Loudon

tovi land

Lowe

Lovth

L-Tfhcr

Lcpron

L) oiuigtoB

4:8Motteux

»l6Mottley

92 N.

l89XTAP]ER

57«i\ Nash

'i4Nason

4 77Nelme

188, 429 Neve

cz ; Newton 284,

459 Nicholson

38oParris

736 Parry

UjPareman

1S9 Patterson

57*

oojPawsey

139, Payne

38i,Pellin(r

429 Pembroke

572 Pennant

3J3l'ercival

a 36 Peter?

235 Petersham

5ic.Petticraw

3SoPcttit

1 89 Philips

93 Phillips

4'9Piddington

5 7 3 Pidgeon

i4oPilkmgton

38iPitcairn

57 3 Pitt

380 Pinmer

4$Plymou h

»3oPorteen

1S9 Powell

333Powlett

45 Poynu

57 j Price

38oProby

57-Purcas

93". l*5»Pyke

571 Q.

45 Vj

477 R.

4»9T} ADLEY

J40JV Rains/ord

Raper

i89Rawden

57jRawlms

419 Recce

52 i Reed

McRewcastle

52$Riborirre

jSoRichairlson

1750.

136, 515 S.

573 QACKVILLE 4j

sj Sadler 573

+77 Sampson 4.;

477San-iiford 93

jjjStmtry 41s

38;Sawfell »84

4.4 Sawyer 419

93 Sawyer Herbert 189

13;, Saxony S7J

tijSayer 514

45Sd»ter 141

477 Scott 378, 416, 4' 8

i89Scottow its, l'l

45Scudamore 93

ijrjSeabright 573

45 Seeker 525

14 1 Selwin 44

477Seton 3*0

189 Severn 141

3 33Seyliard 136

284 Sharpies* 336

477 Shaw 94

524 Shepherd 477

93Sherard 333

itoSbtriffi apfeitttd 43,

 

93 '4'.

335 Shirley

571 Simpson

14'. 333 Sinclair

477 Singleton

141, 4«9Sirton

5 > i, Skene

4jj i7 J Skinner

Hi Slee

S69. 570

*i
4-8

*35

93

U<

«?9

477

1^0

*JJ

j:; North and Cuildford Richmond 93,

380 Smith 380, 429, 57»

141 Smithson

5/1 Smyth

Smythe

>4oSoan

Somerset

Somner Sedley

28 5 Sparrow

285.Spragge

573Squiie

476 Stafford Sroythe

iSgStapleton

28 j Stapylron

5i;Stert

141 Strange

z36Stringer

92Stuait 136, 524

ttiSumner

189,

4:8

4 J 9 Northampton

C25 S'orihlow

477 Nugent

573 O.

»8'/^VAltE

ik8, 2t$KJ O Carrol

44 Ogle

J 89, _3_3;.Ot:lcthorpt

i7<-0<born« .

5*5

I4c>,Siirliio

38oSuherl»nd

I Robinson 4 5 , 3 3 3 . 47 7 Swmey

477Rockingliam

Rolle

J4iRoncomb

52)Rossner

J&9Rothes

i88Russel

189 Ruffian envoy

57 3Hp

381 1

T.
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Tatttrshall

4i

52 5Teady

S*9Templeman

*3 5 Terry

»8sThead

5x4 Thickness

•84

44
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5«S

533
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140

1 40
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3S0

4!

141

571
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'24
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Thomas up,

Thompson 93,

Thorpe

Thurston

Tilney

Tilfon

Timms

Torrington

Toryn

Townsend

Townfhend

Trapaud

Trevor

Tfublhaw

Tweedale

Twisden

Tyrel!

Tyson 44,

V.

VANCOURT

Vanderplank

I N D>E X to ibftebbiLf.

57 3VanNeek

jjaVere Beauclerk

oiVemey jSiWebb

44Vernon '188 Webber

l8$Vesey 189 Webster

533Vil!ers 573 Westbrook

oojVillette »36Watley

189 Vivian 93 White

93 Uthwat • " '+$$ Whiteford

141 W. Whiilock

J»5*yVAITE *n~bit'*1

3S I Watson ' 14.1, 184

r4~lWayte" ' '5/3

J8i

:' 573

9*

*35■•3S1

»36, 381

45

93 '' WaUegr»ve38aWhirtington

45Waldea a84Wighton

45477 Walker

140 Wall

1 40 Walpole

-S; Wanlcy

333WaPle

Ward

4i8Waterhouse

nrWarkins

571 Wilding

489 Wilkinson

184

33-,Wille»

141 Willey

571 Williams Wynne 189

256Williamson 477

189 Willis 189, 184

*J5

57-'-

I53S1
51*

l*9> 477.

575

ni
i,6

Wilmot r . ,45^ ii$

Wilson 477

Windham 9*

Windham Bowygrjjj

Wtnrle 38*

Wintoun 47

Wolfe ,%f

Wollalton 47y

Wdombwefl 333

Wordsworth 45

Worsley j89

Wrey 351

Wright 9 j, »j6

Wynne 45, 141,

189

Wynyard »8c

y.

YEATES i3«

Yeo 44

Yeomana 380

Yonge 385

INDEX of Books,
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Universal history

Winston's lite

>+4

y.i

ACceunt of the late bishop

01 London 48

Mr. Bower c.28

Description of Heraclea 384,

480

Edwards' » hist, of birds 188

History of Algiers 96, 19

• Cambridge
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Ashton's dissertation 336
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144
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336
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on Wilson 480
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Marshal's sermons 96

Mason's sermons 240
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Mills at Uxbridge 336

Milner on Coad 240

■■-— earthquake 243

———'s sermons 48

Moss at St. Bride's 288

Norwich, bishop of, Jan. 30

33°

Parker on the fall 4>t
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Pickering at St. Paul's 96, 19.■on the earthquake
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Price on Abney
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Prince at Boston
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384
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336,
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480
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240
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Directions to the Book-binder.

BI N D up the title page with con

tents to each month. Take the en

graved general title with frontispiece and

preface from the Appendix, and place

them before January.

Directions for placing the maps and prints

to this Nineteenth Volume.

1. A print of a buffalo, Co front page 6

2. Map of the county of Sussex 8

3. The south prospect of Ely — 70

4. Map of the county of Surrey 104

5. A print of a young crocodile — izo

6. Map of the county of Cumberland

— — — — 151

7. Representation os the rare'

bird, or monoceros, and

bird with four wings —

8. A print of che animal- slower

and lazy crab —

176

198

he art of5

ging op* 3 it

9. Representation of the Guinea 7

peacock and spatula bird — J 2*4

10. The south-west prospect of J

Northampton J *4*

11. Representation of the art of 1

hatching and bringing

domestick fowls

Map of the county of Devon 34.*,

The north west prospect of? •

Maidrtone — _ J 39*

Map of the county of Chester 438

Map of the county of Lancaster 486

A representation of the silk ;

manufacture in China, plate 1 f

Map of the county of Cam- "

bridge

»3-

14.

16.

1»"

18.

5'*

53S

A representation of the silk? g

manufacture in China, plate 2 i 5

she End of Vol. XIX.
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